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PREFACE.

I HAVE already mentioned, in a short notice to a reedition of this story, how much of it is owing to the
personal confessions of an old school-fellow ; and now, as
I look over it again, and think of the letters of my old
friend, I am almost tempted to own that the strong-est
traits of romantic incident and situation were to be
found in the correspondence, and not in the novel.
I t was strange enough to find in a foreigner every line
and lineament that distinguish the Austrian soldier,
actually exaggerated by adoption. The intense admiration for the service, the devoted loyalty to the Kaiser,
the rigid respect for rank in all its gradations, the unswerving faith in the destinies of the army, were all his ;
and while there was not a petty detail of discipline to
which he did not attach importance, there ran through
his mind a perpetual current of high hopes and great
ambitions for the land of his adoption, and an implicit
belief that the country of Maria Theresa was destined
to be one day at the head of Europe.
To this spirit, practical even to littleness, was joined
a name of almost Quixotic exaltation. So that while
he could give an undivided attention to the proper
folding of a cloak, or the hang of a stirrup, he could
" The Daltons."

stretch his mind to speculations of a time when the
great interests of the European continent would move
eastward, and Austria become the central point of
civilization to the old world.
I am now certain that if I had more closely adhered
to my first notion of reproducing my school-fellow just
as he was, my tale would have been a gainer, but the
same wayward habit to let my characters dictate their
own roads, beset me here as elsewhere, and I found an
almost child-like amusement here, in watching the wilfulness with which they acted.
Most of us are familiar with those grotesque busts
in the Palais Royale, where the features of well known
and eminent men were combined with traits of enormous
exaggeration, but yet so artistically harmonising with
the characteristics of the persons, that even the excesses
were significant.
I tried something of this in the
personages of this story; they were all living people, but
so associated with unrealities of various kinds, and so
purposely distorted, that I had the fullest confidence they
could never be recognised.
I am afraid to admit that I was mistaken, though
Mrs. Ricketts declared she knew the old woman the
sketch depicted, and implied that it was only too flattering. Major Haggerstone recognised himself, and even
offered some specimens of his well known philanthropy
to make the portrait more resembling.
Midchekofi" saw, and stranger still, was pleased with,
the likeness of himself. In fact, many of his traits were
affectations, and he was not annoyed that the world had
accepted them as real; while one little incident of
generous meaning was a salve to self-love for whose
sake he would have pardoned much misrepresentation.
If it were not that the subject would lead me into
inordinate length, I should gladly take this opportunity
to show how a larger acquaintance with Italy had
modified many opinions I expressed of Italians, and their
struggle for independence. This is not the place for a
disquisition; which, besides, would have little bearing on
the story before me.

Like one who, seated on a lofty crag, looks down upon
the wide plain beneath, and traces the miles of road he
has of late been travelling, so do I now look back upon
the long way I have walked in my career as a writer,
and mark where the journey was sun-lit and happy, and
where the roads were deep, the sky leaden-coloured and
lowering. Nearly every line of this story was written in
good health and spirits. As I think of it, I might call
it the happiest part of my life. It was no labour to
me, to set at my desk the hour or hour and half which
sufficed to carry on my story. The incidents I wanted
occurred to me without an efi'ort, and the characters
amused me—I am afraid to own how much.
Certain
experiences of my own had taught me how much of
actual tragedy is mingled with the genteel comedy of
life, and that things of terrific meaning are continually
occurring through that well-bred world, whose chief
functions might seem pleasure and enjoyment. I tried
to adapt this experience to the scenes before me, and
to show that amid all the frivolities of fashion there are
mingled the passions which exhaust themselves in crime.
Although no longer a young man, I had not yet felt one
touch of age, nor knew myself other than I was at fiveand-twenty, and it was in this conscious buoyancy of
temperament, joined to a shrewder knowledge of life,
that imparted to me a sense of enjoyment in society for
which I have no word but ecstasy. The unceasing
business of life went on before me, like a play in which
—if occasionally puzzled by the plot—I could always
anticipate the denouement by my reading of the actors.
Such a theatre was Florence in those old Grand Ducal
times, times which—whatever the political shortcomings
—were surrounded with a charm of existence words
cannot picture. If it were an obligation on me to relive any portion of my life, I should select this part,
even in preference to earlier youth and more hopeful
ambition. Neither is the choice or the necessity before
me, and I am satisfied to recall the recollection with
gratitude, and declare that it was a most happy time
and meminisse Juvat.

The theory of animal heat has established the fact
that the individual who has absorbed a certain amount
of caloric, will be able to resist cold longer and better
than he who goes into the air without such provision.
May there not be something of the same kind in our
moral chemistry, and that a stock of latent happiness
will serve to ward off the chill approach of adversity
long after exposure to its assault; and that the heart
which has drank freely of bliss, will carry the flamo,
even after sorrow and suffering have impaired the sense
and dulled the enjoyment.

CHARLES LEVER.
TftiESTE, 1878.

THE DALTONS;
THREE ROADS IN LIFE.

CHAPTER 1.
BADBN OUT OF mCAOOS.

A THEATRE by daylight — a great historical picture in ttc pioeeaBot
cleamng—a ballet-dancer of a wet-day hastening to rehearsal—the favourite
for the Oaks dead-lame in a straw-yard—are scarcely more stripped of tlieir
legitimate illusions than is a fashionable watering-place on the approach ot
winter. The gay shops and stalls of flaunting wares, are closed; the pr',
menades, lately kept in trimmest order, are weed-grown and neglected; tnc
" sear and yellow leaves" are fluttering and rustling along the alleys where
" Beauty's step was wont to tread." Both music and fountains have ceasea
to play; the very statues are putting on great overcoats of snow, while the
orange-trees file off like a sad funeral procession to hide themselves in duskj
sheds tdl the coming spring.
You see as you look around you that nature has been as unreal as art
itself; and that all the bright hues of foliage andflower—allthe odours that
floated from bed and parterre—all the rippling flow of stream and fountain,
have been just as artistically devised, and as much " got up," as the transparencies, or the Tyrolese singers, the fireworks, or the fancy fair, or any
other of those ingenious " spectacles" which amuse the grown children of
fashion. The few who yet linger seem to have undergone a strange transmutAtion. The smiling landlord of the " Adler"—we refer particularly to
Ceruumy as the very laud of watering-places •—is a half-sulkv, farmer
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looking personage, busily engaged in stormg up his Indian corn, anu. hw
firewood and his forage, against the season of snows. The bland " Croupier,on whose impassive countenance no shade of fortune was able to mark even
a passing emotion, is now seen higghng with a peasant for a sack ot charcoal, in all the eagerness of avarice. The trim maiden, whose golden locks
and soft blue eyes made the bouquets she sold seem fairer to look on, is a
stout wench, whose uncouth fui- cap and wooden shoes are the very antidotes
to romance. All the transformations take the same sad colours. I t is a
panroraime read backwards.
Such was Baden-Baden m the November of iS2—. Some weeks of bad
and broken weather had scattered and dispersed all the gay company. The
hotels and assembly-rooms were closed for the winter. The ball-room,
vdiich so lately was alight with a thousand tapers, v.as now barricaded hke
a gaol. The very post-oiEce, around which each morning an eager and
pressing crov.-d used to gather, was shut up—one small aperture alone remaining, as if to show to what a fraction aU correspondence had been reduced.
The Hotel de Russie was the only house open in the httle town; but
although the door lay ajar, no busy tluong of waiters, no lamps, invited the
traveller to believe a hospitable reception might await him within. A very
brief glance inside would soon have dispelled any such illusion had it ever
existed. The wide staircase, formerly lined with orange-trees and camellias,
was stripped of all its bright foliage; the marble statues were removed; the
great thcnnomcter, whose crystal decorations had arrested many a passing
'ook, vras now encased within a wooden box, as if its tell-tale face might
revca.l unpleasant truths, if left exposed.
Tiie spacious " Saal," where some eiehty guests assembled every day, was
denuded of all its furniture, mirrors, and lustres; bronzes and pictures were
gone, and nothing remained but a huge earthenware stove-, within whose
grating a faded nosegay—left there in summer—defied all speculations as to
a fire.
In thio comfortless chamber three persons now paraded with tiiat quick
step and brisk motion that bespeak a walk for warmth and exercise; for
dismal as it was within doors, it was stii! preferable to the scene without,
where a cold incessant rain was falling, that, on the hills around, took the
form of snow. The last lingerers at a watering-place, bke those'who chng
on to a wreck, have usually something peculiarly sad in their aspect.a
Unable, as it were, to brave the waves like strong swimmers, they hold on
to the last with some vague hope of escape, and Hke a shipwrecked crew,
drawing closer to each other in adversity than in more prosperous times!
they condescend now to acquaintance and even intimaov, where b f
a
mere nod of recognition was alone interchanged. Such were the'tti
'l
now, buttoned up to the chin, and with hands deeply thrust into sid
lpaeed backwards and forwards, someti'ues exchanging a few wor^'^°° 7 ^
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tUftt broKen and discursive fashion that showed that no tie of mutual taste
or coiiiiianionship had bound them together.
The youngest of the party was a small and very slightly made man of
about five or six-and-twcnty, whose face, voice, and figure were almost feminine, and, only for a very slight fine of black moustache, might have warranted the suspicion of a disguise. His lacquered boots and spotless yellow
gloves appeared somewhat out of season, as well as the very light textured
coat which he wore; but Mr. Albert Jekyl had been accidentally detained
at Baden, waiting for that cruel remittance which—whether the shi be that
of agent or relative—is ever so slow of coming. That he bore the inconvenience admirably (and without the slightest show of impatience) it is but
fair to confess, and whatever chagrin either the detention, the bad weather,
or the solitude may have occasioned, no vestige of discontent appeared upon
features where a look of practised courtesy, and a most bland smile, gave
the predominant expression. " Who he was," or, in other words, whence he
came—of what family—with what fortune, pursuits, or expectations, we are
not ashamed to confess our utter ignorance, seeing tliat it was shared by all
those that tarried that season at Baden, with whom, however, he lived on
terms of easy and famihar intercourse.
The next to him was a bilious-looking man, somewhat past the middle
of life, with that hard and severe cast of features that rather repels than invites intimacy. In figure he was compactly and stoutly built his step as
he walked and his air as he stood showed one whose military training had
given the whole tone to his character. Certain strong lines about the
mouth, and a peculiar puckering of the angles of the eyes, boded a turn for
sarcasm, which all his instincts, and they were Scotch ones, could not completely repress. His voice was loud, sharp, and ringing; the voice of a
man who, when he said a thing, would not brook being asked to repeat it.
That Colonel Haggerstone knew how to be sapling as well as oak, was a tradition among those who had served with him; still it is right to add, that
lis more congenial mood was the imperative, and that which he usually
practised. The accidental lameness of one of liis horses had detained him
some weeks at Baden, a durance which assuredly appeared to push his temper
to its very last entrenchments.
The third representative of forlorn humanity was a very tall, muscular
man, v.hose jockey-cut green coat and wide-brimmed hat contrasted oddly
with a pair of huge white moustaches, that would have done credit to a
captain of the Old Guard. On features, originally handsome, time, poverty,
and dissipation had left many a mark; but still the half droll, half truculent twinkle of his clear grey eyes, showed him one whom no turn of
fortune could thoroughly subdue, and who, even in the very hardest of his
trials, could find heart to uidulge his humour—for Peter Dalion was au
Irishman; aad altho'jgh many years au absentee, held the dioar island and
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its prejudices as green in his memory as though he had left it bnt a weeK
before.
Such were the three—who, without one sympathy in common, without a
point of contact in character—were now drawn into a chance acquamtance
by the mere accident of bad weather. Their conversation—if such it could
be called—showed how httle progress could be made in intunacy by those
whose roads in life He apart. The bygone season, the company, the playtable and its adventures, were aU discussed so often, that nothing remained
but the wsather. That topic, so inexhaustible to Enghshmen, however,
oflTered Httle variety now, for it had been uniformly bad for some weeks
jjast.
" Where do you purpose to pass the winter, Su ?" said Haggerstone to
Jekyl, after a somewhat lengthy lamentation over the probable condition of
aU the Alpine passes.
" I've scarcely thought of it yet," simpered out the other, with his habitual smile. " There's no saying where one ought to pitch his tent tdl the
Carnival opens."
"And you, Siir" asked Haggerstone of his companion on the oluer
side.
" Upon my honour, I don't know then," said Dalton; " bat I wt-i;'dn't
wonder if I stayed here, or hereabouts."
" Here!—why, this is Tobolsk, Sir '—you surely couldn't mean to pass a
winter here ?"
" I once knew a man who did it/' interposed Jekyl, blandly. " Tiiev
deaned him out at ' the tables;' and so he had nothing for it but to remain.
He made rather a good thing of it, too ; for it seems these worthy people,
however conversant with the great arts of ruin, had never seen the royal
game of thimble-rig; and Frank Mathews walked into the:.". ?.]], and contrived to ket'p himself in beetioot and boiled btei by nis iiais talents."
"Wasn't that the fellow who was broke at Kdmagand?'' croaked Ha"-gerstone.
" Something happened to liim in India; I never well knew what," simpered Jekyl. " Some saii he had c^rxbt tb£ cholera; others, that he had
got into the Company's sSTjiiC,"
" By way of a nnshap. Sir, I suppose,'* said the Colonel, tartlv.
" He wouldn't have minded it, in the least. For certain," resumed the
other, coolly, '"' he was a sharp-witted fellow; always ready to take the tone
of any society."
The Colonel's cheek grew yeUower, and his eyes sparkled with an aD£Tier
lustre; but he made no rejoinder.
" That's the place to make a fortune, I'm told," s&id Dalton, " I aeaf
there's not the liks of it aU the world over.'^
" Or to snend one," added Haggerstone, corlij.
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"Well, and why not?" repHed Dalton. "I'm suie it's as pleasant M
saring—barring a man's a Scotchman."
" And if he should be, Sir?—and if he were one that now stands before
you?" said Haggerstone, drawing himself proudly up, and looking the other
sternly in the face.
" iS'o offence—no offence in Hfe. I didn't mean to nurt your feelings.
Sure, a man can't help where he's going to be born."
" I fancy we'd all have booked ourselves for a cradle in Buckingham
Palace," interposed Jekyl, " if the matter were optional."
" Faith I I don't thiux so," broke in Dalton. " Give me back CorrigO'Neal, as my Grandfather Pearce had it, with the whole Barony of Kdmurray-O'Malion, two packs of hounds, and the first cellar in the county,
and to the devil I'd fling all the royal residences ever I seen."
" Tiie sentiment is scarcely a loyal one. Sir," said Haggerstone, " and as
one wearing his ]\lajesty's cloth, I beg to take the liberty of reminding you
of it."
" Maybe it isn't;—and what then ?" said Dalton, over whose good-natured
countenance a passing cloud of displeasure lowered.
" Simply, Sir, that it shouldn't be uttered in m^ presence," said Haggerstone.
" Phew!" said Dalton, with a long whistle. " Is that what you're at ?
See, now"—here he turned fully round, so as to face the Colonel—" see,
now; I'm the dullest fellow in the world at what is called ' taking a thing
up;' but make it clear for me—let me only see what is pleasing to the company, and it isn't Peter Dalton will balk your fancy."
" May I venture to remark," said Jekyl, blandly, " that you are both in
error, and however I may (the cold of the season being considered) envy
your warmth, it is after all only so much caloric needlessly expended."
" I wasn't choleric at aU," broke in Dalton, mistaking the word, and thus
happily, by the hearty laugh his blunder created, bringing the silly altercation to an end.
" WeU," said Haggerstone, " since we are all so perfectly agreed in our
sentiments, we couldn't do better than dine together, and have a bumper to
die King's health."
" I always dine at two, or half-past," simpered Jekyl: " besides, I'm on
a regimen, and never drink wine."
" There's nobody likes a bit of conviviaHty better than myself," said
Dalton; "but I've a kind of engagement—a promise I made this mornin-."
There was an evident confusion in the way these words were uttered,
which did not escape either of the others, who exchanged the most significant glances as he spoke.
" ^^ hat have we here ?" cried Jekyl, as he sprang to the window and
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looked out. " A courier, by aU that's muddy ! Who could have expected
such an apparition at this tune ?"
" What can bring people here now?" said Haggerstone; as with his glass
to his eye he surveyed the little weU-fed figure, who, in liis tawJiy jacket all
.hashed with gold, and heavy jack-boots, was closely locked in the embraces
of the landlord.
Jekyl at once issued forth to learn the news, and, although not fully
three minutes absent, returned to his companions with a full account of tks
expected arrivals.
" It's that rich banker, Sh Stafford Onslow, with his family. They were
on their way to Italy, and made a mess of it somehow in the Black Forest—•
they got swept away by a torrent, or crushed by au avalanche, or something
of the kind, and Sir Stafford was seized with the gout, and so they've put
back, glad even to make such a port as Baden."
" If it's the gout's the matter with him," said Dalton, " I've the finest
receipt in the world. Take a pint of spirits—poteen if you can get it—•
beat up two eggs and a pat of butter in i t ; throw in a clove of garlic and
a few scrapings of horseradish, let it simmer over the fire for a minut-e or
two, stir it with a sprig of rosemary to give it a fl.avour, and then drink
it off."
" Gracious Heaven! what a dose I" exclaimed Jekyl, in horror.
" Well, then, I never knew it fail. My father took it for forty years,
and there wasn't a haler man in the country. If it wasn't that he gave up
the horseradish, for he didn't like the taste of it, he'd, maybe, be aiive a{
this hour."
" The cure was rather slow of operation," said Haggerstone, with a sneer.
" 'Twas only the more like all remedies for Irish grievances, then," observed Dalton, and his face grew a shade graver as he spoke.
"• Who was it this Onslow married ?" said the Colonel, turning to Jekyi.
" One of the Headv/orths, I think,"
" Ah; to be sure; Lady Hester. She was a handsome woman wlien I saw
her first, but sl;e fell off sadly, and indeed, if she had not, she'd scarcely
have condescended to an alliance with a man in trade, even tliouf-h he were
Sir Gilbert StaHbrd."
" Sir Gilbert Stafford!" repeated Dalton.
" Yes, Sir; and now Sir Gifford Stafford Onslow. He took the name from
that estate in Warwickshire. Skepton Park, I believe they call it."
" By my conscience, I wish that was the only thing he took," ejaculated
Dalton, with a degree of fervour that astonished the others, " for he took an
elegant estate that belonged by right to my wife. Maybe yoa have heard
tellofCorrig-O'Neal?"
Haggerstone shook his head, while with his elbow he nudged his compa:]ion, to intimate his total disbehef in the whole narrative.
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" Suiely you must have neard of the murder of Arthur Godfrey, of CorrijfO'Neai; wasn't the whole world ringing with it ?"
Another negative sign answered this appeal.
" Well, well, that beats all ever I heard! but so it is, sorrow bit they care
in England if we all murdered each other ! Arthur Godfrey, as I was saying, was my wife's brother—there were just the two of them, Arthur and
Jane—she v,as my v.-ife."
" Ah! here they come !" exclaimed Jekyl, not sorry for the event which
so opportunely interrupted Dalton's unpromising history. And now a heavy
travelling carriage, loaded with imperials and beset with boxes, was dragged
up to the door by si>: smoking horses. The courier and the landlord were
Inimediatcly in attendance, and after a brief delay the steps were lowered,
and a short, stout man, with a very red face, and a very yellow wig,
descended, and assisted a lady to alight. She was a tall woman, whose
figure and carriage v.'crc characterised by an air of fashion. After her came
a younger lady; and lastly—moving with great difficulty, and showing by his
worn looks and enfeebled frame the suffering he had endured—came a very
thin, milddooking man of about sixty. Leaning upon the arm of the courier at one side, and of his stout companion, whom he called Doctor, at the
other, he slowly followed the ladies into the house. They had scarcely disappeared, when a caleche, drawn by three horses at a sharp gallop, drew up,
and a young fellow sprang out, whose easy gestures and active movements
showed that aU the enjoyments of wealth, and all the blandishments of
fashion, had not undermined the elastic vigour of body which young Englishmen owe to the practice of field sports.
" This place quite deserted, I suppose," cried he, addressing the landlord.
" IN 0 one here ?"
" No "one. Sir. All gone," was the reply.
Haggerstone's head shook with a movement of impatience as he heard
this remark, disparaging, as it was, to his own importance; but he said nothing, and resumed his walk as before.
" Our Irish friend is gone away, I perceive," said Jekyl, as he looked
around in vain for Dalton. " Do you believe aU that story of the estate he
told us ?"
" Xot a syllable of it. Sir. I never yet met an Irishman—and it hab
been my lot to know some scores of them—who had not been cheated out
of a magnificent property, and was not related to half the Peerage to boot.
Now, I take it that our highly-connected friend is rather out at elbows !"
And he laughed his own peculiar hard laugh, as thougli the mere fancy of
another's man's poverty was something inconceivably pleasant and amusing,
" Dinner, Sir," said the waiter, entering and addressing the Colonel.
" Glad of it," cried he; " it's the only way to kill time in this cursed
place;" and so savinor. and without the ceremony of a good-by to his com-
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panion, the Colonel bustled out of the room with a step mtended to represent extreme youth and activity. " That gentleman dines at two ?" asked
he of the waiter, as he followed him. up the stairs.
" He has not dined at all. Sir, for some days back," said the waiter. " A
cup of coffee in the morning, and a biscuit, are all that he takes."
The Colonel made an expressive gesture by turning out the lining of his
pocket.
" Yes, Sir," repHed the other, significantly; " very much that way, I believe." And with that he uncovered the soup, and the Colonel arranged hia
napkin and prepared to dine.

CHAPTER n .
Alf HUMBLE INTERIOK.
WHEN Dalton parted from his companions at the " Eussie," it was to proceed by many an intricate and narrow passage to a remote part of the upper
town, where close to the garden wall of the Ducal Palace stood, and still
stands, a little solitary two-storied house, framed in wood, and the partitions
displaying some very faded traces of fresco painting. Here was the wellknown shop of a toy-maker; and although now closely barred and shuttered
in summer many a gay and merry troop of children devoured with eacer
eyes the treasures of Hans Eoeckle.
Entering a dark and narrow passage beside the shop, Dalton ascended the
Httle creaking stahs which led to the second story. The landing-place was
covered with firewood, grea.^ branches of newly-hewn beech and oak in the
midst of which stood a youth, hatchet in hand, busily eno-ao-ed ia chopping and splitting the heavy masses around Mm. The flush of exercise
upon his cheek suited well the character of a ^gure which, clothed onlv
ia shirt and trousers, presented a perfect picture of youthful streno-th and
symmetry.
" Tired, Frank ?" asked the old man, as he came up.
" Tired, father! not a bit of it. I only wish I had as much more to split
for you, since the winter will be a cold one."
" Come in and sit down, boy, now," said the father, with a sHo-ht tremor
as he spoke. " We cannot have many more opportunities of talking too^ether.
To-morrow is the twenty-eighth of November."
" Yes; and I must be in Vienna by the fourth, so uncle Stephen writes."
" Y'ou must not call him uncle, Frank, he forbids it himself; besides ha
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is iny uncle, and not yours. My father and he were brothers, but never saw
each other after fifteen years of age, when the Count—that's what we always
called him—entered the Austrian'service, so that we are all strangers to eaca
other."
" His letter doesn't show any hvely desire for a closer intimacy," said the
boy, laughing. " A droll composition it is, spelling, and all."
" He left Ireland when he was a child, and lucky he was to do so,"
sighed Dalton, heavily; " I wish I had done the same."
The chamber into whicii they entered was, although scrupulously clean
and neat, marked by every sign of poverty. The furniture was scanty and
of the humblest kind. The table linen such as used by the peasantry, while
the great jug of water that stood on the board seemed the very climax of
narrow fortune in a land where the very poorest are wine drinkers.
A small knapsack with a Ught travelling cap on it, and a staff beside it,
seemed to attract Dalton's eyes as he sat down. " It is but a poor equipment, that yonder, Frank," said he at last, with a forced smile.
" The easier carried," repHed the lad, gaUy.
" Very true," sighed the other. " You must make the journey on foot."
" And why not, father ? Of what use all this good blood, of which I have
been told so often and so much, if it wiU not enable a man to compete with
the low-born peasant. And see how well this knapsack sits," cried he, as he
threw it on his shoulder. " I doubt if the Emperor's pack will be as pleasant
to carry."
" So long as you haven't to carry a heavy heart, boy," said Dalton, with
deep emotion, " I believe no load is too much."
" If it were not for leaving you and the girls, I never could be happier,
never more full of hope, father. Why should not / win my way upward as
Count Stephen has done ? Loyalty and courage are not the birthright of
only one of our name 1"
" Bad luck was all the birthright ever I inherited," said the old man, passionately ; " bad luck in everything I touched through life! Where others
grew rich, I became a beggar; where they found happiness, I met misery and
ruin! But it's not of this I ought to be thinking now," cried he, changing
his tone. " Let us see, where are the girls ?" And so saying, he entered
a little kitchen which adjoined the room, and where, engaged in the task of
preparing the dinner, was a girl, who, though several years older, bore a
striking resemblance to the boy. Over features that must once have been
the very type of buoyant gaiety, years of sorrow and suffering had left their
deep traces, and the dark circles around the eyes betrayed how deeply she
had known afiliction. Ellen Dalton's figure was faulty for want of height
in proportion to her size, but had another and more grievous defect in .1
lameness, which made her walk with the greatest difficulty. This was the
ConscQuence of an accident when riding, a horse having fallen upon her and
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fractxired the nip-bone. It was said, too, that she had been engaged to DP.
married at the tune, but that her lover, shocked by the disfigurement, had
broken off the match, and thus made tliis calamity the sorrow/ of a Hfe long,
"Where's Kate?" said the father, as he cast a glance around the
chamber.
EUen drew near, and whispered a few words in his ear.
"Not in this dreadful weather; surely, Ellen, you didn't let her go cut
in such a night as this."
"Hush [''murmured she, " Frank will hear you; and remember, father,
it is his last night with us."
" Couldn't old Andy have found the place ?" asked Dalton; and, as he
spoke, he turned his eyes to a corner of the kitchen, where a little old man
sat in a straw chair peeling turnips, while he croned a ditty to himself m a
lov/ sing-song tone; his thin wizened features, browned by years and smoke,
his small scratch wig, and the remains of an old scarlet hunting-coat that
he wore, giving him the strongest resemblance to one of the monkeys one
sees in a street exhibition.
" Poor Andy!" cried Ellen, " he'd have lost his way twenty times before
he got to the bridge."
" Faith then he must be greatly altered," said Dalton, " for I've seen bim
track a fox for twenty miles of ground, when not a dog of the pack could
come on the trace. Eh, Andy!" cried he, aloud, and stooping down so as
to be heard by the old man, " do you remember the cover at Corralin ?"
" Don't ask him, father," said Ellen, eagerly; " he cannot sleep for the
whole night after his old memories have been awakened,"
The spell, however, had begun to work; and the old man, letting fall both
knife and turnip, placed his hands on his knees, and in a weak reedv treble
began a strange monotonous kind of air, as if to remind himself of the
words, which, after a minute or two, he remembered thus:
" There was old Tom Whaley,
And Anthony Bail lie,
And Fitzgerald, the Knight of Glynn
And Father Clare,
On his big brown mare,
That mornin' at Corralia;"
" Well done, Andy! weU done!" exclaimed Dalton.
9S a four-year-old."
" Iss!" said Andy, and went on with his song.
" And Miles O'Shea,
On his cropped tail bay
Was soon seen ridin' ia.
He was vexed and crossed
At the light hoar frost,
fbat morain at Corraliii,"

« You're as fwsB
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••Go on, Andy go on, my boy!" exclaimed Dalton, in a rapture at tne
words that reminded him of many a day in the field and many a night's hard
carouse. " Wliat comes next ?"
" Ay!" cried Andy.
" Says he, ' when the wind
Laves no scent behind.
To keep the dogs out's a sin;
I'll be d—d if I stay,
To lose my day,
This mornin' at Corralin.'
But ye see he was out in his recknin'!" cried Andy; " for, iw it
To give him the lie
There rose a cry
As the hounds came yelpin' in.
And from every throat
There swelled one note,
That mornin' at Corralin."
A fit of coughing, brought on by a vigorous attempt to imitate the cry of
t pack, here closed Andy's minstrelsy; and EUen, who seemed to have anticipated some such catastrophe, now induced her father to return to the
sitting-room, while she proceeded to use those principles of domestic medicine
—clapping on the back and cold water—usuaUy deemed of efficacy in Hke
cases.
" There now, no more singing, but take up your knife and do what I bade
you," said she, affecting an air of rebuke; while the old man, whose perceptions did not rise above those of a spaniel, hung down his head in silence.
At the same moment the outer door of the kitchen opened, and Kate Dalton
entered. Taller and several years younger than her sister, she was in the
full pride of that beauty of which blue eyes and dark hair are the chief characteristics, and is deemed by many as pecuharly Irish. Delicately fair, and
with features regular as a Grecian model, there was a look of briUiant, almost
of haughty, defiance about her, to which her gait and carriage seemed to
contribute; nor could the humble character of her dress, where strictesl
poverty declared itself, disguise the sentiment.
" How soon you're back, dearest," said Ellen, as slie took off the drip
ping cloak from her sister's shoulders.
" And only think, Ellen, I was obHged to go to Lichtenthal, where Httle
Hans spends all his evenings in the winter season, at the ' Hahn!' And
just fancy his gaUantry! He would see me home, and would hold up the
umbrella, too, over my head, although it kept his own arm at full stretch;
while, by the pace we walked, I did as much for his legs. It is very ungrateful to laugh at hira, for he said a hundred pretty things to me,—al^out
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my courage to venture out in such weather,—about my accent as I spoke
German,—and lastly, in praise of my skill as a sculptor. Only fancy, Ellen,
what a humihation for me to confess that all these pretty devices were yours,
and not mine; and that my craft went no further than seeking for the material which your genius was to fashion."
" Genius, Kate !" exclaimed Ellen, laughing. " Has Master Hans been
giving you a lesson in flattery; but teU me of your success—which has he
taken?'"'
" Ail—everything !" cried Kate ; " for although at the beginning the
Httle fellow would select one figure and then change it for another, it was
easy to see that he could not bring himself to part with any of them; now,
sitting down in rapture before the ' TraveUing Student,'—now, gazing deHghtedly at the ' Charcoal-Bumers,' — but all his warmest enthusiasm
bursting forth as I produced the ' Forest ilaiden at the AYelL' He did,
indeed, think the ' Pedlar' too handsome, but he found no such fault with
the Maiden: and here, dearest—here are the proceeds, for I told liim that
we must have ducats in shining gold for Frank's sew crimson purse; and
here they are;" and she held up a purse of gay colours, through whose
meshes the bright metal glittered.
" Poor Hans !" said Ellen, fecHngly. " It is seldom that so humble an
artist meets so generous a patron."
" He's coming to-night," said Kate, as she smoothed down the braids of
her glossy hair before a Httle glass—" he's coming to say good-by to Frank."
" He is so fond of Frank."
"And of Frank's sister NeUy; nay, no blushing, dearest; for myself, I
am free to own admiration never comes amiss even when offered bv as humble
a creature as the Dwarf, Hans Hoeckle."
" For shame, Kate, for shame. It is this idle vanity that stifles houeat
pride, as raidi weeds destroy the soil for wholesome plants to live in."
" It is very well for you, Nelly, to talk of pride, but poor things like myself are fain to content themselves with the baser metal, and even put up with
vanity ! There, now, no sermons, no seriousness; I'll listen to nothing today that savours of sadness, and, as I hear Pa and Fraulc lauo-hin"- I'll be
of the party."
The glance of affection and admiration which Ellen bestowed upon her
sister, was not unmixed with an expression of painful anxiety • and the si^h
that escaped her told with what tender interest she watched ove-- her
The Httle dinner, prepared with more than usual care, at length appeared
and the family sat around the humble board with a sense of happiness
dashed by one only reflection—that on the morrow Frank's place would he
vacant.
Still each exerted himself to overcome the sadness of that thouo-ht ot
even to daUy with it, as one suggestive of pleasure; and when EHeu°placed
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unexpectedly a great flask of Margraer before them to drink the young soldier's health, the zest and merriment rose to the highest. Nor was old Andy
forgotten in the general joy. A large bumper of wine was put before him,
and the door of the sitting-room left open, as if to let him participate in the
merry noises that prevailed there. How naturally, and instinctively, too,
their hopes gave colour to all they said, as they told each other that the occasion was a happy one! that dear Frank would soon be an officer, and of
course distinguished by the favour of some one high ui power; and lastly
they dwelt with such complacency on the affectionate regard and influence
of "Count Stephen" as certain to secure the youth's advancement. They
had often heard of the Count's great mditary fame, and the esteem in which
he was held by the Court of Vienna; and now they speculated on the deHght
it would afford the old warrior—who had never been married himself—to
have one like Frank, to assist by his patronage, and promote by his influence,
and with such enthusiasm did they discuss the point, that at last they actually
persuaded themselves that Frank's entering the service was a species of devotion to his relative's interest, by affording him an object worthy of his
regard and affection.
While Ellen loved to dwell upon the great advantages of one who should
be like a father to the boy, aiding him by wise counsel, and guiding him in
eveij difficulty, Kate preferred to fancy the Count introducing Frank into
iJl th e brilliant society of the splendid capital, presenting him to those
whose acquaintance was distinction, and at once launching him into the world
of fashion and enjoyment. The promptitude with whicli he acceded to their
father's application on Frank's behalf, was constantly referred to as the evidence of his affectionate feeling for the family; and if his one solitary letter
was of the very briefest and driest of all epistolary essays, they accounted
for this—very naturally—by the length of time which had elapsed since he
had either spoken or written his native language.
In the midst of these self-gratulations and pleasant fancies the door
opened, and Hans Roeckle appeared, covered from head to foot by a light
hoar frost, that made him look like the figure with which an ingenious confectioner sometimes decorates a cake. The Dwarf stood staring at the signs
of a conviviality so new and unexpected.
" Is this Christmas time, or Holy Monday, or the Three Kings' festival,
or what is it, that I see you all feasting ?" cried Hans, shaking the snow off
his hat, and proceeding to remove a cloak which he had draped over his
shoulder in most artistic folds.
" We were drinking Frank's health. Master Hans," said Dalton, " before
he leaves us. Come over and pledge him too, and wish him all success,
and that he may Hvc to be a good and valued soldier of the Emperor."
Hans had by this time taken off his cloak, which, by mounting on a
chair, I~ soatmed to kanc un. and now approached the table with great
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solemnity, a pair ot immense boots of Russian leather, that reached to his
hips, giving liim a peculiarly cumbrous and heavy gait; but these, as well aa a
long vest of rabbit skins that buttoned close to the neck, made his invarLtule
costume in the winter.
" I drink," said the Dwarf, as,filHnga bumper, he turned to each of ttie
company severally—" I drink to the venerable father and the fair maideLs,
and the promising youth of this good family, and I wish them every blessing good Christians ought to ask for; but as for killing and slaying, for
burning villages and laying waste cities, I've no sympathy with these."
" But you are speaking of barbarous times. Master Hans," said Kate,
whose cheek mantled into scarlet as she spoke, " when to be strong was to
be cruel, and when ill-discipHned hordes tyrannised over good citizens."
" I am talking of soldiers, such as the world has ever seen them," cried
Hans, passionately; but of whose military experiences, it is but fair to say,
Ids own Httle toy-shop supplied all the source. " What are they ?" cried
he, " but toys that never last, whether he who plays with them be CLuld or
Kaiser! always getting smashed, heads knocked off here, anus and legs astray
there; ay, and strangest of all, thought most of when most disabled! and then
a. kst packed up in a box or a barrack, it matters not which, to be forgotten
and seen no more! Hadst thou thought of something useful, boy—some
good caft, a Jager with a corkscrew inside of him, a tailor that turns into
a pair of snuffers, a Dutch lady that makes a pincushion—these are toys
people don't weary of^but a soldier! to stand ever thus" —and Hans
shouldered thefire-shovel,and stood " at the present." " To wheel about
so—walk ten steps here—ten back there—never so much as a glance at the
pretty girl who is passing close beside you." Here he gave a look of such
indescribable tenderness towards Kate, that the whole party burst into a
fit of laughter. " They would have drawn me for the conscription," said
Hans, proudly, " but I was the only son of a widow, and they could
not."
" And are you never grieved to think what glorious opportunities of distinction have been thus lost to you ?" said Kate, who, notwithstanding Ellen's
imploring looks, could not resist the temptation of amusing herself with
the Dwarf's vanity.
" I have never suffered that thought to weigh upon me," cried Hans with
the most unsuspecting simplicity. " It is true, I might have risen to rank
and honours; but how would they have suited me, or I ikem ? Or how
should I have made those dearest to me sharers in a fortune so unbecoming
to us all ? Think of poor Hans's old mother, if her son were to ask her
blessing with a coat all ghttering with stars and crosses; and then think of
her as I have seen her, when I go, as I do every year, to visit her in the
Pregentzer Wald, when she comes out to meet me with our whole village
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Df her son, and yet not ash;iiiird of herself. That is glory—that is
jiion enough for Hans Hoeckle."
i c,iinc:?tness of jiis voice, and the honest mauHness of his sentiments,
were more than enough to cover the venial errors of a vanity that was all
siinpUcity. It is true that Hans saw the world only through the medium
of his own calHug, and that not a very exalted one; but still there went
•.hrough all the narrowness of his views a tone of kindHness—a hearty
f.^lrit of benevolence, that made his simplicity at tii;u:3 rise into something
almost akin to wisdom. He had known the Dalton.'s as his tenants, and
soon perceived that they were not like those rich English, from whom his
lountrv'.ucn derive such abuudaut gains. He saw them arrive at a season
nhen all others were taking their departure, and detected in all their efforts
at economy, not alone that they were poor, but, sadder still, that they were
of those who seem never to accustom themselves to the privations of narrow
fortune; for, while some submit in patience to their humble lot, with others,
life is one long and hard-fought struggle, wherein health, hope, and temper
arc expended in vain. That the Daltons maintained a distance and reserve
towards others of like fortune did, indeed, puzzle honest Hans—perhaps it
displeased him, too—for he thought it might be pride; but then their treatment of himself disarmed that suspicion, for they not only received him ever
cordially, but with every sign of real affection, and what was he to expect
such': Nor were these the only traits that fascinated Mm; for all the rugged
sliell, the kernel was a heart as tender, as warm, and as full of generous
emotions, as ever beat within an ampler breast. The two sisters, in Hans'd
eyes, were ahke beautiful; each had some grace or charm that he had never
r.ict with before, nor could he ever satisfy himself whether his fancy was
more taken by Kate's wit, or by Ellen's gentleness.
li anything v/ere needed to complete the measure of his admiration, their
skill in carving those wooden figures, which he sold, would have been sufficient. These were in his eyes—nor was he a mean connoisseur—high efforts
of genius; and Hans saw in them a poetry and a truthfulness to nature
that such [iroductions rarely, if ever, possess. To sell such things as mere
toys, he regarded as little short of a sacrilege, while even to part with them
Ht all, cost him a pang like that the gold-worker of Florence experienced,
v.hen he saw some treasure of Benvenuto's chisel leave his possession.
Not, indeed, that lionest Hans had to struggle against that criminal passion
which [iiomptcd the jeweller, even by deeds of assassination, to repossess
hinisell of the coveted objects; nay, on the contrary, he felt a kindness and
a degree of interest towards those in whose keeping they weret, as if some
secret .<;ympathy united them to each other.
Is it any wonder if poor Hans forgot himself in such pleasant compapy
and sat a full hour and a half longer than he ought ? To him the litt^s
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intervals of silence tnal were occasionally suffered to intervene, were but
moments of dreamy and deHcious reverie, wherein his fancy wandered
away in a thousand pleasant paths; and when at last the watchman^fcr
remember, good reader, they were in that primitive Germiany where customs
change not too abruptly—announced two o'clock, Uttle Hans did not vouchsafe a grateful response to the quaint old rhyme that was chanted beneath
the window.
" That Httle chap would sit to the day of judgment, and never ask to wet
his hps," said Dalton, as Frank accompanied the Dwarf down stahs to the
street door.
" I beheve he not only forgot the nour, but where he was, and everythmg
slse," said Kate.
" And poor Frank! who should nave been in bed some houi-s ago," sighed
NeUy.
" Gone at last, girls !" exclaimed Frank, as he entered, laughing. " If it
hadn't been a gust of wind that caught him at the door, and carried him
clean away, our leave-taking might have lasted till morning. Poor feUow!
he had so many cautions to give me—such mountains of good counsel: and
see, here is a holy medal he made me accept. He told me the ' Swedes *
would never harm me so long as I wore it. He still fancies that we are in
the Thu-ty Years' Wai-."
In a hearty laugh over Hans Roeckle's pohtical knowledge, they wished
each other an affectionate good night, and separated. Frank was to have his
breakfast by daybreak, and each sister affected to leave the care of that meal
to the other, secretly resolving to be up and sturing first.
Save old Andy, there was not one disposed to sleep that night. AU were
too fuU of their own cares. Even Dalton himself, blunted as were his
feeUngs by a long Hfe of suffering, his mind was tortui-ed by anxieties; and
one sad question arose again and again before him, without an answer ever
occurring. " What is to become of the girls when I am gone ? Without
a home, they will soon be without a protector 1" The bright fancies, tlie
hopeful visions in which the evening had been passed, made the revulsion
to these gloomy thoughts the darker. He lay with his hands pressed
upon his face, while the hot tears gushed from eyes that never before knew
weeping.
At moments he half resolved not to let Frank depart, but an instant's
thought showed him how futile would be the change. It would be but
leaving him to share the poverty — to depend upon the scanty pittance
aheady too little for themselves. "Would Count Stephen befriend the
poor girls ?" he asked himself over and over; and in his difficulty he turned
to the strange epistle in which the old general announced Flunk's aopointment as a cadet.
The paper the square folding, the straight, stiff letters, well suited a
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•tylc which plainly proclaimed how many years his English had lain at rest.
The note ran thus:
" Graben-Wien, Octobre 9, 18—.
" WORTHY SIR AND NEPHEW, — Your kindly greeting, but long-timeon-the-road-coming letter is in my hands. It is to me pleasure that I announce the appointmcut of your son as a Cadet in the sevculli battalion
of the Carl-Franz Inl'anterie. So with, let him in all s[)oed of time report
himself here at Wien, before the War's Minister, bringing his Taufschein
—Baptism's sign—as proof of Individualism.
" I am yours, well to command, and much loving kinsman,
" GRAI' DALTON VON AUEHSBEUG,

"Lieut.-General and Feldzeugmeister, K.K.A.
" To the high and well-born, the Freiherr v. Dalton,
in Baden-Baden

CHAPTER III.
THE FOREST BOAD.
THIS dry epistle Dalton read and re-read, trying, if not to discover soma
touch of kindliness or interest, to detect, at least, some clue to its writer's
nature; but to no use, its quaint formalism baffled aU speculation, and he
gave up the pursuit in despah. That "the Count" was his father's only
brother, and a " Dalton," were the only grains of comfort he could extract
from his meditations; but he had lived long enough in the world to know
how little binding were the ties of kindred when once slackened by years
and iHstance. The Count might, therefore, regard them in the Hght of intruders, and feel tlie very reverse of pleasure at the revival of a relationship
which had slept for more than half a century. Dalton's pride—or what he
thought his pride—revolted against this thought; for, although this same
pride would not have withheld him from asking a favour of the Count, it
would have assumed a most indignant attitude if refused, or even grudgingly
accorded.
^Mien the thought first occurred to him of applying to his uncle in Frank's
behalf, he never hesitated about the propriety of addressing a request to one
with whom he had never interchanged a line in all his life; and now he was
quite ready to take offence, if all the warmth of blood relationship should
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not fill the heart of him who had been an exile from home and family sinc«
his earliest boyhood.
An easy, indolent selfishness had been the spirit oi Dalton's whole life.
He liked to keep a good house, and to see company about him; and this obtained for him the reputation of hospitality. He disliked unpopularity, and
dreaded the " bad word" of the people; and hence he suffered his tenantry
to fall into arrears and his estate into ruin. A vain rivalry with wealthier
neighbours prevented retrenchment when his means were lessened. The
untliinking selfishness of his nature wi-.s apparent even in las marriage, since
it was in obedience to an old pledge extracted years before that Miss Godfrey accepted him, and parted in anger with her brother, who had ever loved
her with the warmest affection. Air. Godfrey never forgave his sister;
and at his death, the mysterious circumstances of which were never cleared
up, his estate passed to a distant relative, the rich Sir Gilbert Stafford.
Dalton, who long cherished the hope of a reconciliation, saw all prospect
vanish when his vrife died, whicli she did, it was said, of a broken heart.
His debts were already considerable, and all the resources of borrowing
and mortgage I'.ad been long since exhausted; nothing was then left for
him but an arrangement with his creditors, Vihich, giving him a pittance
scarcely above the very closest poverty, enabled him to drag out life in the
cheap places of the Continent; and thus, for nigh twenty years, had he wandered about from Dieppe to Osteud, to Bruges, to Dusseldorf, to Coblentz,
and so on, among the small Ducal cities, till, with still failing fortune, he
was fain to seek a residence for the winter in Baden, where house-rent, at
least, would be almost saved to hini.
The same apathy that had brought on Ins ruin enabled him to bear it.
Nothing has such a mock resemblance to wisdom as utter heartlessness;
v.'ith all the seeming of true philosophy, it assumes a port and bearing above
the trials of the world; holds on " the even tenor of its way," undeterred
by the reverses which overwhelm others, and even meets the sternest frowns
of fortune with the bland smile of equanimity.
In this way Dalton had deceived many who had known him in better
days, and who now saw him, even in his adversity, with the same careless,
good-natured look, as when he took the field with his own hounds, or
passed round the claret at his own table. Even his own children were sharers
in this delusion, and heard him with wondering admiration, as he told of the
life he used to lead, and the style he once kept up at Mount Dalton. These
were his favourite topics; and, as he grew older, he seemed to liud a kind
of consolation in contrasting aU the hard rubs of present adversity -/ith liia
once splendoiur.
Upon Ellen Dalton, who had known and could still remember 'ati mother, these recitals produced an impression of profound grief, associated
ts thev were wiiiH the suffering-s of a sick-bed and the closing sorrows of a
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life; while, in the others, they served to keep ''p a species of prida of
birth, and an assumption of superiority to others of like fortune, which
their father gloried in, representing, as he used to say, " the old spirit of the
Daltons;"
As for Kate, she felt it a compensation for present poverty to know that
icy were of gentle blood, and that if fortune, at some distant future,
would deal kindly by them, to think that they ...lould not obtrude themselves
ike upstarts on the world, but resume, as it wero, the place that was long
(heir own.
In Frank the evil had taken a deeper root. Taught from his efffliest infancy to believe himself the heir of an ancient house, pride of birth and sta^don instilled into his mind by old Andy the huntsman, the only dependent,
<«ho. with characteristic wisdom, they had t irried with them from Ireland,
he , 6ver ceased to ponder on the subject, an' vonder within himself if he
skoulo. live to have "his own" again.
Such a hold had this passion taken of him, that, even as a child, Lt
wo:ild wander away for days long into lonely and unfrequented spots, think
ing over the stories he had heard, and trying to conjure up before his eyes
some resemblance to that ancient house and venera)'' •— r^iu which had
been so long in his family. It was no part of his ^'jaennig to know by what
spendthrift and reckless waste, by what a long career of folly, extravagance
and dissipation, the fortune of his family had been wrecked; or rather,
many vague and shadowy suspicions had been left to fester in his mind of
wrongs and injuries done them; of severe laws imposed by English ignorance or cruelty; of injustice, on this hand—-heartless indifference of
friends on the other; the unrelenting anger of Ms uncle Godfrey filling up
the measure of their calamities. Erank Dalton's education went very little
further than this; but bad as it was, its effect was blunted by the natural
frankness and generosity of Ms character, its worst fruits being an over-estimate of himself and his pretensions—errors which the world has always the
watchful kindness to correct in those who wear threadbare coats and patched
boots.
He was warmly and devotedly attached to his father and sisters, and whatever bitterness found its way into his heart was from seeing them endurii:c
the many trials of poverty.
AU his enthusiasm for the service in which he was about to enter was,
therefore, barely sufficient to overcome the sorrow of parting with those,
whom alone of all the world he loved; and when the moment drew nigh for
his departure, he forgot the bright ulusions by which he had so often fed nis
hopes, and could only think of the grief of separatio.
His candle had burned dowa. nearlv to the socket, when he arose and
looked at his watch. It was all dar.< as Tjeiliiij,-lt, without, although nigfe
six o'clock. He oriMWRrl tlio wiT-ri/^,- j ^ ^ ^jjjjj^ snowd'-'ift came slanting ia.
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borne on a cutting north wind: he cosed it hastily, and shuddered as he
thought of the long and lonely march before him. All was sUent in the
house as he dressed himself and prepared for the road. With noiseless
step he drew near his father's door and listened: everything was stOl. He
could not bring himself to disturb him, so he passed on lo the i oom where
his sisters slept. The door lay ajar, and a candle was burning on the taoic.
Frank entered on tiptoe and drew near the bed, but it was empty and had
not been lain in. As he turned round he beheld Kate asleep in a chair,
dressed as he had last seen her. She had never lain down, and the prayerbook, which had dropped from her hand, told how her last waking moments
were passed.
He kissed her twice, but even the hot tears that fell from his eyes upon
her cheek did not break her slumber. He looked about him for some token
to leave, that might tell he had been there, but there was nothing, and, with
a low sigh, he stole from the room.
As he passed out into the kitchen, EUen was there. She had already prepared his breakfast, and was spreading the table when he entered.
" How good of you—how kind, Ellen," said he, as he passed his arm
around her neck.
" Hush, Frank, they are both sleeping. Poor papa never closed his eyes
till half an hour ago, and Kate was fairly overcome ere she yielded."
" You will say that I kissed them, Nelly—kissed them twice," said he, in
a low broken voice, " and that I couldn't bear to awake them. Leave-taking
is so sorrowful 1 Oh, Ellen, if I knew that you were all happy—that there
were no hardships before you, when I'm away I"
" And why should we not, Frank," said she, firmly. " There is no dishonour in this poverty, so long as there are no straits to make it seem other
than it is. Let us rather pray for the spirit that may befit any lot we are
thrown in, ^lan for a fortune to which we might be unsuited."
" Would yt_ forget who we are, EUen ?" said he, half reproachfully.
" I would remember it, Frank, in a temper less of pride than humility."
" I do not see much of the famUy spirit in all this," rejoined he, almost
angrily.
" The family spirit," echoed she, feelingly. " What has it ever done for
us, save injury ? Has it suggested a high-bearing courage against the iUs
of narrow fortune ? Has it told us how to bear poverty with dignity, or
taught us one single lesson of patience and submission ? Or has it, on the
contrary, been ever present to whisper the changes in our condition—how
altered our lot—making us ashamed of that companionship which our station rendered possible for us, and leaving us in the isolation of friendlessness for the sake of—I blush to abuse the word—our Pride! Oh, Frank,
my dear, dear brother, take it not iU of me, that in our last momenta
together, perhaps for years, I speak what may jar upon your ears to hear;
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but remember that I am much older—that I have seen far more of the world,
at least of its sorrows and 'iares, than you have. I have indeed known afliotion in many ways, but iiave never found a poorer comforter in its troubles
than what we caU our Pride!"
" You would have me forget I am a Dalton, then ?" said the boy, in a tone
of sorrowful meaning.
"Never! when the recoUection could prompt a generous or a noblo
action, a manly ambition, or a high-hearted thought; but the name will
nave no spell in it, if used to instil an imperious, discontented spirit—a
regretful contrast of what we are, with what we might have been, or what in
a worldly sense is more destructive still, a false reliance on the distinction
of a family to which we have contributed nothing."
" You do not know, Nelly dearest, of what a comfort you have robbed
me," said Frank, sorrowfully.
" Do not say so, my dearest brother," cried she, passing her arm around
him; " a deception, a mere iUusion, is unworthy of that name. Look above
the gratification of mere vanity, and you will become steeled against the
many wounds self-love is sure to receive in intercourse with the world. I
caimot teU how, or with what associates, yon are about to live, but I feel
certain that in every station a man of truth and honour will make himself
respected. Be such, dearest Frank. If family pride — if the name of
Dalton have value in your eyes, remember that upon you it rests to assert
its right to distinction. If, as I would fondly hope, your heart dwells here
with us, bethink ye what joy—what holy gratitude you will diffuse around
our humble hearth—to know that our brother is a good man."
It was some moments ere either could speak again. Emotions, very different ones, perhaps, filled their hearts, and each was too deeply moved for
words. Frank's eyes were full of tears, and his cheek quivering, as he threw
his knapsack on his shoulder.
" You will write from Innspruck, Frank; but how many days wiU it take
ere you reach that city ?"
" Twelve or fourteen at least, if I go on foot. There, Nelly, do not help
me, dearest; I shall not have you to-morrow to fasten these straps."
" This is not to be forgotten, Frank: it's Kate's present. How sorry she
will be not to have given it with her own hands 1" And so saying, she gave
him the purse her sister had worked.
" But there is gold in it," said the boy, growing pale with emotion.
" Very little, Frank dearest," replied she, smiling. " A Cadet must always
have gold in his purse, so little Hans tells us; and you know how wise he
is in aU these matters."
" And is it from a home like this that I am to take gold away!" cried he,
passionately.
" Nay, X rank, you must not persuade us that we are so very poor. I
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wiU not corsent to any sense Oi martyrdom, I promise you." It was not
without difficulty she could overcome his scruples; nor, perhaps, had she
succeeded at aU, if his thoughts nad not been diverted into another channel
by a light tapping at the door. It was Hans Roeckle come to awake him.
Again and agaM the brother and sister embraced; and in a very agony ot
tears Frank tore Mmself Away, and hastened down the stairs. The next
moment the heavy house door banged loudly, and he was gone.
Oh, the loneliness of mind in which he threaded his way through the
dark and narrow streets, where the snow already lay deeply! With what
sinking of the heart h e ' Nrned to look for the last time at the window where
the hght—the only one to be seen—stUl glimmered. How Httle could all
the promptings of hope suffice against the sad and dark reality that he was
leaving aU he loved, and all who loved him, to adventure upon & world where
aU was bleak and friendless !
But not all his dark forebodings could equal hers from whom he had
just parted. Loving her brother with an affection more Hke that of mother
than sister, she had often thought over tlie traits of his character, wher^
with many a noble gift, the evU seeds of wrong teaching had left, Hke tall
weeds among flowers, the baneful errors of inordinate self-esteem and pride.
Ignorant of the career on which he was about to enter, EUen could but speculate vaguely how such a character would be esteemed, and whether Ids
nat'^s frankness and generosity would cover over, or make appear as foibles,
thevj graver faults. Their own narrow fortunes, the many straits and privations of poverty, with aU their cruel wounds to honest pride, and all their
sore trials of temper, she could bear up against with an undaunted courage.
She had learned her lesson in the only school wherein it is taught, and daily
habit had instilled its own powers of endurance; but, for Frank, hor ambition hoped a higher and brighter destmj, and now, in her solitude, and with
a swelling heart, she knelt down and prtjed for him. And, oh ! if the utterings of such devotion never rise to Heaven or meet acceptance there, they at
least bring balm to the spirit of him wno syllables them, building up a hope
whose foundations are above the casualties of humanity, and giving a courage that mere self-reliance never gave ,
Little Hans not only came to awaken Frank, but to give him companionship for some miles of his way—a thoughtful kindness, for which the youth's
deep preoccupation seemed to offer but a poor return. Lideed, Frank
scarcely knew that he was not traveUing in utter solitude, and all the skilful
devices of the worthy Dwart to turn the channel of his thouo-hts were
fruitless. Had there been sufficient Hght to have surveyed the equipment
of Ms compamon, it is more than probable that the sight would have done
more to produce this diversion ot gloom than any arguments which could
have been used, blaster Roeckle. whose mind was a perfect storehouse ci
German horrors, e^f-tllT anij uneariuij, and (vho imi^ffiiied m^% a'tiitl; ma
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}«i;ity of the human population of the globe were either bandits or witches,
had surrounded himself with a whole museum of amulets and charms of
various kinds. In his cap he wore the tail of a black squirrel, as a safeguai-d against the " Forest Imp;" a large dried toad hung around his neck,
hke an order, to protect him from the evil eye; a duck's foot was fastened
to the tassel of his boot, as a talisman against drowning; while strings of
medals, coins, precious stones, blessed beads, and dried insects, hung round
and about him in every direction. Of all the portions of his equipment,
however, what seemed the most absurd was a huge pole-axe of the fifteenth
century, and whicli he carried as a defence against mere mortal foes, but
which, from its weight and size, appeared far more likely to lay its bearer
low than inflict injury upon others. It had been originally stored up in the
Rust Kammer, at Prague, and was said to be the identical weapon with
whicli Conrad slew the giant at Leutmcritz—a fact which warranted Hans
in expending two hundred florins in purchasing it; as, to use his own emphatic words, " it was not every day one knew where to find the weapon to
bring down a giant."
As Hans, encumbered by his various adjuncts, trotted along beside his
stalwart companion, he soon discovered that all his conversational ability—
to exert which cost him so dearly—was utterly unattended to ; he fell into
a moody silence, and thus they journeyed for miles of way without interchanging a word. At last they came in sight of the little viUage of Hernitz
Kretschen, whence by a by-road Frank was to reach the regular line that
leads through the Hohlen Thai to the Lake of Constance, and where they
were to part.
" I feel as though I could almost go aU the way with you," said Hans,
as they stopped to gaze upon the little valley where lay the village, and beyond which stretched a deep forest of dark pine-trees, traversed by a single
road.
"Nay, Hans," said Frank, smiling, as for the first time he beheld the
strange figure beside him; " you must go back to your pleasant little vil
lage and Kve happily, to do many a kindness to others, as you have done to
me to-day."
" I would like to take service with the Empress myself," said Hans, " if
)t were for some good and great cause, like the defence of the Church against
the Turks, or the extermination of the race of dragons that infest the Lower
Danube."
" But you forget, Hans, it is an Emperor rules over Austria now," said
Frank, preferring to offer a correction to the less startling of his hallucinations."
" No, no, blaster Frank, they have not deposed the good Maria Teresa—
thev would never do that. I saw her picture over tiie doorway of the Burgerracister LIIC bst time I went to visit my mother in tke .BrejKcrtzcr Wald.
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and by the same token her crown and sceptre were just newly gilt—a thing
they would not have done if she were not on the throne."
" What if she were dead, and her son too ?" said Frank; but Ms words
were scarce uttered when he regretted to have said them, so striking was
the change that came over the Dwarf's features.
" If that were indeed true. Heaven have mercy on us!" exclaimed he,
piously. " Old Frederick wUl have but little pity for good Catholics ! But
no. Master Frank, this cannot be. The last time I received soldiers from
Neuremberg they wore the same uniforms as ever, and the ' Moriamui- pro
Rege nostro, M. T.' was in gold letters on every banner as before."
Frank was m no humour to disturb so innocent and so pleasing a delusion, and he gave no further opposition, and now they both descended the
path which led to the little inn of the vUlage. Here Hans insisted on performing the part of host, and soon the table was covered with brown bread
and hard eggs, and those great massive sausages which Germans love, together
with various flasks of Margrafler and other " Badisch" wines.
" Who knows," said Hans, as he pledged his guest by ringing his wine
glass against the other's, " if, when we meet again, thou wouldst sit down
at the table with such as me."
" How so, Hanserl?" asked the boy, in astonishment.
" I mean. Master Frana, that you may become a Colonel, or perhaps a
General, with mayhap the ' St. Joseph' at your button-hole, or the ']v[aria
Teresa' around your neck; and if so, how could you take your place at th^
board with the poor toy-maker ?"
" I am not ashamed to do so now," said Frank, haughtily; " and the Emperor cannot make me more a Gentleman than my birth has done. Were I
to be ashamed of those who befriended me, I should both disgrace my rank
and my name together."
" These are good words, albeit too proud ones," said Hans, thoughtfuUy. " As a guide through Hfe, pride wiU do well enough when the
roads are good and your equipage costly; but when you come upon mountain-paths and stony tracts, with many a wild torrent to cross, and manv a
dark glen to traverse, humiHty—even a chUd's humility—wUl give better
teacMng."
" I have no right to be other than humble!" said the boy; but the flashing brightness of his eyes, and the heightened colour of his cheek seemed
to contradict his words.
For a wMle the conversation flagged, or was maintained ia short and
broken sentences, when at length Frank said,
" You wUl often go to see them, Hanserl, won't you ? You'll sit with
thea, too, of an evening ? for they wiU feel lonely now; and my father wi!i
l i ^ to teU you Ms stories about home, as he caUs it stUl"
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"That will I," said Hans; "they are the happiest hours of my life when
sit beside that hearth."
Frank di-ew his hand across his eyes, and his lips quivered as he tried to
speak.
" You'U be kind to poor Ellen, too; she is so timid, Hans. You cannot
beheve how anxious she is, lest her little carvings should be thought unworthy
of praise."
" They are gems! they are treasures of art!" cried Hans, enthusiastically.
" And my sweet Kate!" cried the boy, as his eyes ran over, while a
throng of emotions seemed to stop his utterance.
" She is so beautiful!" exclaimed Hans, fervently. " Except the Blessed
Maria at the Holy Cross, I never beheld such loveliness. There is the Angelus ringing; let us pray a blessing on them;" and they both knelt down in
deep devotion. Frank's lips never moved, but with swelling heart and
clasped hands he remained fixed as a statue; while Hanserl in some quaint
old rhyme uttered his devotions.
"And yonder is the dog-star, bright and splendid," said Hans, as he
arose. " There never was a happier omen for the beginning of a journey.
You'U be lucky, boy; there is the earnest of good fortune. That same star
was shining along the path as I entered Baden, eighteen years ago; and see
what a lucky life has mine been 1"
Frank could not but smUe at the poor Dwarf's appreciation of his fortune ; but Hanserl's features wore a look that betokened a happy and contented nature.
"And yours has been a lucky life, Hanserl?" said he, half in question.
" Lucky ? ay, that has it. I was a poor boy, barefooted and hungry in
my native forest—deformed, and stunted, too—a thing to pity—too weak
to work, and with none to teach me, and yet even I was not forgotten by
Him who made the world so fair and beautiful; but in my heart was
planted a desire to be something — to do something, that others might
benefit by. The children used to mock me as I passed along the road •
but a voice whispered within me, ' Be of courage, Hanserl, they will blest
thee, yet—they wiU greet thee with many a merry laugh and joyous cry,
and caU thee their own kind Hanserl:' and so have I lived to see it! My
name is far and wide over Germany. Little boys and girls know and
speak of me amongst the first words they syllable; and from the Palace to
the Bauer's hut, Hans Roeckle has his friends; and who knows, that when
this poor clay is mingled witii the earth, but that my spirit wUl hover
around the Christmas-tree when glad voices call upon me ! I often think it
wUl be 80."
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Frank's eyes gUstened as he gazed upon the Dwaft', who spoke wittt a
Jegree of emotion and fecHug very different from Ms wont.
" So you secj Master Franz," said he, smilmg, " there are ambitions of
svery hue, and this of mine you may deem of the very famtest, but it is
snough for me. Had I been a great painter, or a poet, I would have
reveUed in the thought that my genius adorned the walls of many a noble
palace, and that my verses kindled emotions in many a heart that felt lUce
2iy own; but as one whom nature has not gifted—poor, .guoble, and unlet;ered—am I not lucky to have found a Ht'Je world of joyous hearts and
nerry voices, who care for me and speak of me ? Ay, and who would give
ne a higher place in their esteem than to Jean Paul, or Goethe himself."
The friends had but time to pledge each other in a parting glass, when
;he stage drove up by which Hans was to retmm to Baden. A few hurried
ivords, half-cheering, half-sorrowful—a close embrace—one long and lingerJig squeeze of the hand—
" Farewell, kind Hanserl"—
" God guide thee, Franz"—and they parted.
Frank stood in the little " Platz," where the crowd yet lingered, watch.ng the retiring " P o s t , " uncertain which way to turn him. He dreaded to
ind himself all alone, and yet he shrank from new companionship. The
lewly-risen moon, and the calm air, iuvited him to pursue his road; so he
set out once more, the very exercise being a reUef against his sad thoughts.
Few words are more easily spoken than " He went to seek his fortune;"
ind what a whole world lies within the narrow compass. A world of hio-hlearted hopes and doubting fear—of noble ambition to be won, and glorious
paths to be trod, mingled with tender thoughts of home and those who
iiade it such. What sustaining courage must be his who dares this course
md braves that terrible conflict—the toughest that ever man fouo-lit
oetween his own bright colouring of life and the stern reality of the world.
How many hopes has he tc abandon—how many Ulusions to give up. How
Diten is Ms faith to be falsih"'d and his trustfulness betrayed; and, worst of
all, what a fatal change do t k "<e trials impress upon himself—how different
is he, from what he had been.
Young and untried as Frank Dalton was in life, he was not altoo-ether unprepared for the vicissitudes that awaited him; his sister Nelly's teaehino-s
had done much to temper the over-buoyant spuit of his nature, and make
him feel that he must draw upon that same courage to sustain the present
rather than to gild the future.
His hea/t was sorrowfrd, too, at leaving a home where unitedly they had
perhaps, borne up better against poverty. He felt—for his o\ni heart revealed it—how D.uch can be endured in compamonship, and how the burden
of misfortune—like everv other load—is liaht when many bear it. Now
thinkmg of these things, now, fancying th
kmd of life that mizht He
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before him, he marched along. Then he wondered whether the Couiit would
resemble Ms father. The Daltons were remarkable for strong traits of
family likeness, not alone in feature, but in character—and what a comfort
Frank felt in fancying that the old general would be a thorough Dalton
in frankness and kindliness of nature, easy in disposition, with aU the
careless freedom of his own father! How he should love him, as one of
themselves.
It is a well-known fact, that certaui famihes are remarkable above other-i
for the importance that they attach to the ties of kindred, making the boast
of relationship always superior to the claims of self-for.med friendships.
TMs is perhaps more peculiarly the case among those wlio live little in the
world, and whose daily sayings and doings are chiefly confined to the narrow
circle Q: home. But yet it is singular how long this prejudice—for perhaps it deserves no better name—can stand the conflict of actual life. The
Daltons were a special instance of what we mean. Certain characteristics
of look and feature distinguished them all, and they all agreed in maintaining the claim of relutionship as the strongest bond of union; and it was
strange into how many minor channels this stream meandered. Every old
ruin, eve.-y mounment, every fragment of armour, or ancient volume associated
with rhcir namfc. assumed a kind of religious value in their eyes, and the
word Dalton v-as a talisman to exalt the veriest trifle into the rank of relic.
From his earliest infancy Frank had been taught these lessons. They were
the traditions of the parlour and the kitchen, and by the mere force of repetitiGJ: became a part of his very nature. Corrig-O'Neal was the theme of
every story. The ancient house of the famUy, and which, although by
time's changes it had fallen into the hands of the Godfreys—from whom his
mother came—was yet regarded with aU the feelings of ancient pride.
Over a.^d over again was he told of the once princely state that his ancestors tild thcTO—the troops of retainers—the mounted followers that ever
accojLpanied iLera. The old house itself was exalted to the rank of a palace, and it"^ wvic-spreading but neglected grounds spoken of Hke the park of
rojJty.
To see this old iiouse of his fathers, to behold with his own eyes tne sea.
of their once greatness, became the passion of the boy's heart. Never ar
the Bedouin of the Desert long after Mecca with more heart-straining desi.T,;
To such a pitch had this passion gained on him, that, unable any longer to rssist an impulse that neither left his thoughts by day nor his dreams by night,
he fled from ids school at Bruges, and when only ten years old made his way
to Ostend, and under pretence of seeking a return to his family, persuaded
the skipper of a traduig vessel to give hira a passage to Limerick. It would
take as too far from our road—already a long one—were we to follow hia
wanderings and tell of all the difficulties that beset the little fellow on his
lonelr io"'
*' -•' -vfflr tWt we am. he (iid at hist iHae.li the eoal ot ix\»
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hopes; and, after a journey of eight long days, find jimself »t the ancient
gate of Corrig-O'NeaL
At first the disappointment was dreadful. The proud mansion, of whose
glorious splendour his imagination had created an Oriental palace, was an
antiquated brick edifice, m front of wMch ran a long terrace, once adorned
with statu-es, but of wMch the pedestals alone remained. A few hedges of
yew, with here and there the fragments of a marble figure or fountam,
showed that the old French chateau taste had once prevaUed there; and of
this a quaint straight avenue of Hme-trees, reaching directly from the door
to the river, also bore evidence. The tone of sadness and desertion was on
everythmg; many of the lower windows were waUed up; the great door
itself was fastened and barricaded in such a way as to show it had been
long disused. Not a creature was to be seen stirring about the place, and
save that at night the flickering light of a candle might be descried from a
small casement that looked upon the garden, the house might have been
deemed uninhabited. Perhaps sometliing in the mysterious desolation of
the scene had its influence over the boy's mind; but as hour by hour he lingered in those sUent woods, and lay in the deep grass, watching the cloud
shadows as they stole along, he grew fondly attached to the place; now
losing himself in some reverie of the long past, now foUowMg out some
half-remembered narrative of his mother's cMldhood, when she herself dwelt
there.
AU his Httle resources of pocket-money expended,—Ms clothes, save such
as he wore, sold,—he could scarcely tear himself from a scene thatfiUedevery
avenue of Ms heart. The time, however, came, when a sMp, about to saU for
the Scheldt, gave him the opportunity of returning home; and now this was
to be his last day at Corrig-O'Neal.
And what a day of conflicting thought was it — now half resolved to
approach the house, and ask to see his uncle, and now repeUed by remembering aU Ms unkmdness to Ms father. Then marvelling whether some
change might not have taken place in the old man's mind, and whether
in Ms lonely desolation he might not wish once more to see his kindred
near him.
He knew not what to do, and evening found Mm stiU undecided and sitting on a Httle rising spot, from which the view extended over the garden at
the back of the house, and whence he had often watched the soHtary Hght
that marked the old man's vigils.
Wearied by long watcMng and thought, he feU asleep; and when he
awoke, the Hght was gone—the Hght which Mtherto had always bui-ned tiU
daybreak! and from the darkness it must now be far from that hour. WhUe
Frank wondered what tMs might mean, he was startled by heariug footsteps
near Mm—at least so they sounded—on the gravel-walk of the garden and
in a few minutes after the grating sound of a key, and the opening of a
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nnall door which led out into the wood. He now perceived that a man was
standing at the foot of the knoll, who seemed irresolute and undecided; for
he twice returned to the door, once introduced the key, and again withdrew
it, as if with a changed purpose. Suddenly he appeared to have made up hia
mind, for, stooping down, he began to dig with the greatest energy, stopping
at intervals to Hsten, and again continuing his work when satisfied tliat he
was unobserved.
The hour—the scene itself—the evident secrecy of the man, almost paralysed the boy with terror; nor was it till long after the turf was replaced,
dry leaves and dead branches were strewn over the spot, and the man himself gone, that Frank gained courage to move away. This he did at first
cautiously and timidly, and then with a speed that soon carried him far away
from the spot. The following day he was at sea; and if at first the strange
scene never left his thoughts, with time the impression faded away, till at
length it assumed the indistinctness of a vision, or of some picture created
by mere imagination.
TMien he did return home, he never revealed, except to Nelly, where he
had been, and the object for which he went; but, even to her, from some
strange love of mystery, he told nothing of the last night's experience: tMs
was a secret, wMch he hoarded like a miser's treasure, and loved to think
that he oidy knew of. The stirring events of a schoolboy's life, at first, and
subsequently the changeful scenes of opening manhood, gradually effaced
the impression of what he had seen, or merely left it to all the indistinctness
of a dream.
And thus are thoughts often sealed up in the memory for years—unnoticed
and unknown—tiU, after a long interval, they are all caUed forth, and become
the very pivots on which turns our destiny.

CHAPTER IV.
THE ONSIX>WS.

THE httle town of Baden was thrown into a state of considerable excitement by the unexpected arrival we have chronicled in a preceding chapter,
and the host of "the Russie" reduced to the most uncommon straits to rc•tore the effective of a staff, now brought down to the closest economy of retrenchment. Cooks, waiters, and housemaids were 'sought after in every
quarter, whUe emissaries were despatched right and left to replemsh tiie
larder and provide for the wants of the mighty " Englander." Nor wai
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aU the bustle and commotion limited to within the hotel, but extenfiea
throughout the vUlage itself, where many a rustic pony, laid up ir
ordinary for the winter, was again trimmed, and cuiried, and shod, to be
paraded before the windows with a scarlet saddle-cloth and a worsted
tassel to the bridle, hi all the seductive attraction of a palfrey. Even flowergirls made their appearance again with a few frost-nipped buds and leaves;
while a bassoon and a triangle, voting themselves a band, gave horrid sign?
of their means of persecution.
MeanwhUe were the fortunate individuals, for whose benefit these exes
tions were evoked, in the most blissful ignorance of aU the interest tlie<
were awakening. From the first moment of their arrivel none had eve
seen them. Waited upon by their own servants, scarcely heard, not e"'^
appearing at the windows, they were unconsciously muustering to a myt-<;ry
that now engaged eve::y tongue sad ear around them. As, however,
nothing of secrecy had any share in their proceedings, we have no scruple
in invading the presence and introducing the reader to the company.
Sir Stafford Onslow was an immensely rich London tinker, wlio in Ins
capacity of borough member had voted steadUy with thu Whigs for some
five-and-twenty years; supporting them by aU the influence of his wealth
and family, and who now came abroad, in a pet of sulk with his party, on
being refused the peerage. By nature generous, kind-hearted, and affectionate, the constant pressure of a more ambitious wife had involved him
in a career to which neither his tastes nor habits suited him. The fort one
which he would have dispensed with digmty and munificence, he was
eternally taught to beheve should be the stepping-stone to somethino-Mt>lier
in rank. AU his influence in the City, of which he was justly proud, he
was told was a mere vulgar ambition in comparison with that a coronet
would bestow on him, and in fact, having believed himself the leadiu" man
of a great section in society, he was led to look upon his position with discontent, and fancy that his just claims were disregarded and denied. Lady
Hester Onslow, who having once been a beauty and the admired belle of
Royalty itself, had accepted the Banker in a moment of pique, and never
forgave him afterwards the unhappy preference.
"Belonging to a very ancient but poor family, few were surprised at her
accepting a husband some thirty-odd years her senior; and it is probable
that she would fuUy have recogmsed the prudence of her choice if by the
death of a distant relative in India, which occurred a few months after her
marriage, she had not acquired a very large fortune. This sadden accession
of wealth coming, as she herself said, " too late," embittered every hour of
ner after-life.
Had she i*9i wealthy but a few months back, she had married the man
"iie loved, ar wshom she thought she loved, the heartless, handsome well•jaaanerec Lord Norwood, a penniless Viscount, i-uined .^efore he came oi
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»if?, and wiiu .-.1 other means of support than the faculties which knavery
had sharpened into talent.
Miss Onslow and her brother, both the chUdren of a former marriage,
were strikingly like their father, not alone in feature, but in the traits of his
jrauk and generous character. They were devotedly attached to him, not
tlie less, perhaps, from the circumstances of a mtrriage to which they were
strongly opposed, and whose results they now saw in many a passage of discord and disagreement.
George and Sydney Onslow were both dark-complexioned and bhickeyed, and had many traits of Spanish origin in appearance, their mother
having been from that country. Lady Hester was a blonde, and affected to
think that the Southern tint was but an approximation to the negro. Nor
was she less critical on their manners, wliose joyous freedom she pronounced
essentially vulgar. Such, in a few words, were the discordant elements
which Fate had bound up as a family, and who now, by the sudden illness
of Sir Stafford, were driven to seek refuge in the deserted town of Baden.
Nor can we omit another who, although not tied to the rest by kindred, had
been long a member of the circle. This was Dr. Grounsell, an old college
firiend of Sir Stafford's, and who, having lost every shUling of his fortune by
a spccidation, had taken up his home at the Banker's many years previous
to his second marriage. Lady Hester's dislike to him amounted to actual
hatred. She detested him for the influence he possessed over her husband
—for the sturdiness of a character that resisted every blandishment—for a
quaintness that certainly verged upon vulgarity, and most of all, for the open
iind undisguised manner he always declared against every scheme for the
attainment of a title.
As Sh Stafford's physician, the only one in whom he had confidence, the
T)octor was enabied to stand his ground against attacks whicli must have
conquered hira; and by dint of long resistance and a certain obstinacy of
character he had grown to take pleasure in an opposition which, to a man of
more refinement and feeling, must have proved intolerable; and although
decidedly attached to Sir Stajford and his children, it is probable that he
was stiU more bound to them by hate to " my lady," than by all his affection
for themselves.
Grounsell detested the Continent, yet he followed them abroad, resohed
never to give up an inch of ground uncontested; and although assailed by
a thousand slights and petty insults, he stood stoutly up against them all,
defying every effort of line ladyism, French cookery, homoeopathy, puppyism,
and the water-cure, to dislodge him from his position. There was very
possibly more of dogged malice in all thia than amiability or attachment
to his friends, but it is due to the Doctor to say that he was no hypocrite,
and would never have blinked the acknowledgment if fairly confronted with
the charge.
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Although if it had not been for my lady's resentful notice of the mintsterial neglect, the whole famUy would have been snugly domesticated in
theh beautiful vUIa beside the Thames at Richmond, she artfully contrived
to throw the whole weight of every annoyance they experienced upon every
one's shoulders rather than her own; and as she certainly caUed to her aid
no remarkable phUosophy against the iuconvemences of trava, the budget
of her grievances assumed a most imposing bulk.
Dressed in the very perfection of a morning costume, her cap, her gloves,
her embroidered sUppers, aU in the most accurate keeping with that assumed
air of seclusion by which fine ladies compHm.ent the visitor fortunate enough
to be admitted to their presence. Lady Hester sat at a window, occasionaUy
looking from the deep lace that bordered her handkerchief to the picturesque
scene of mountain and river that lay before her. A fastidious taste might
have found something to be pleased with in either, but assuredly her handsome features evinced no agreeable emotion, and her expression was that of
utter " ennui" and listlessness.
At another window sat Sydney Onslow drawing; her brother standina
behind her chair, and from time to time addmg his counsels, but in a tone
studiously low and wMspered. " Get that shadow in something deeper, Syd,
and you'U have more effect in the distance."
" What is that I hear about effect and distance ?" sighed out my lady.
" You surely are not drawing ?"
" Only sketchmg; making a hurried note of that wheel, and the quaint
old-fashioned house beside it," said c 'dney, diffidently.
" What a refinement of cruelty ! The detestable noise of that mUl kept
me awftke aU mght, and you mean to perpetuate the remembrance by a picture. Pray, be a good chUd and tMow it out of the window."
Sydney looked up m her brother's face, where aheady a crimson flush of
anger was gathering, but before she could reply he spoke for her. " The
drawing is for me. Lady Onslow. You'U excuse me if I do not consent to
the fate you propose for it."
" Let me look at it," said she, languidly; and the young girl arose and pre
sented the drawing to her. " How droll!" said she, laughuig; " I suppose
it is peculiar to Germany that water can run up hUl."
" The shadow wUl correct that," said Sydney, smUinn-; " and when the
foreground is darker
" A violent slam of the door cut short the explanation. It was George Onslow, who, too indignant at the practised impertinence toward Ms sister, dashed out of the room in a passion.
" How underbred your brother wUl persist in being, my love " said she
calmly; " that vUe trick of slammmg a door, they learn, I'm told in the
Guards' Club. I'm sure I always thought it was coafined to the melodrames
rKie sees at ihe Porte St. Martin."
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At this moment a servant appeared at the door. " Colonel Haggerstone's
eomphments, my lady, and begs to know how Sir Stafford is to-day."
" Something better," replied she, curtly; and as the man disappeared, she
added, " Whose compliments did he say ?"
" I did not hear the name—it sounded lUie Haggerstone."
" Impossible, chUd; we know of no such person. What hour is it ?"
" A few minutes past two."
" Oh dear! I fancied it had been four—or five—or six," sighed she,
irearUy. " The amiable Doctor has not made his report to-day of your papa,
and he went to see him immediately after breakfast."
" He told George that there was no amendment," said Sydney, gravely.
" He told George 1 Then he did not deign to teU me."
" You were not here at the moment. It was as he passed through the
room hurriedly."
" I conclude that I was in my dressing-room. But it is only in keeping
with Mr GrounseU's studied disrespect—a line of conduct I grieve to see him
supporvcd in by members of this family."
" Mr. Alfred Jekyl, my lady," said a servant, " with inquiry for Sir
Stafford."
" You appear to know best, my dear, how your papa is. Pray answer
faat inquiry."
' Sir Stafford is not better," said Sydney to the servant.
" Who can aU these people be, my dear ?" said Lady Hester, with more animation of manner than she had yet exhibited. " Jekyl is a name one knows.
There are Northamptonshire Jekyls, and, if I mistake not, it was a Jekyl
married Lady OHvia Drossmore, was it not ? Oh, what a fool I am to ask
flit, who never know anything of famUy or connexion! And yet I'm certtun I've told you over and over the importance—the actual necessity—of this
knowledge. H you ordy bestowed upon Burke a tithe of the patience and
time I have seen you devote to Lyell, you'd not commit the shocking mistake you feU into t'other day of discussing the Duchess of Dartley's character with Lord Brandford, from whom she was divorced. Now, you'd
never offend quartz and sandstone by miscalHng i/ieir affinities. But here
comes the Doctor."
If Doctor Grounsell had been intended by nature to outrage all ultrarefined notions regarding personal appearance, hu could not possibly have
been more cunningly fashioned. Somewhat below the middle size, and
squarely formed, his legs did not occupy more than a third of his height;
his head was preternaturaUy large, and seemed even larger from a crop of
curly yeUowish hair, whose flaring ochre only rescued it from tliC imputation
of being a wig. His hands and feet were enormous, requiring a muscular
effort to move them that made aU his gestures grotesque and uncouth, in
p
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addition to these native graces, his clothes were always made much too lafttt
for Mm. from his avowed dislike to the over-tightening and squeezing of mo
dern fashion.
As his whole Hfe had been passed in the superintendence of a great military hospital in the East, wherein aU his conversations witli his brethren
were maintained in tecMiicaUties, he had never converted the professional
jargon into a popular currency, but used the terms of art upon aU occasions,
regardless of the iuabUity of the unmedicai world to understand him.
" WeU, Shr, what is your report to-day F" said Lady Onsiow, asbummg ner
vary stateHest of manners.
" Better, and worse. Madam. The arthritis relieved, the cardiac symptoms
more immment."
" Please to bear in mind. Sir, that I have not studied at Apothecaries'
HaU."
" Nor I, Madam, but at Edinburgh and Aberdeen, m the faculties of medi>
cine and surgery," said Grounsell, drawing down his waistcoat, and arranging
himself in what he considered an order of battle.
" Is papa better. Doctor ?" said Sydney, mUdly.
" The ai-ticular.affection is certaiMy aUeviated, but there is mischief here,"
said GrounseU, placing his hand over Ms heart; "fibroustissues, my dear
Miss Onslow—fibrous tissues are ticklish affairs."
" I s tMs advice to be construed in a moral rather than a medical sense?"
said Lady Onslow, with a malicious smUe.
" Either, or both," repHed the Doctor. " Ihe heait wUl always be highly
susceptible of nervous influence."
" But papa
" broke in ijydney, eagerly.
" I s suffering under metastasis — migratory gout, it may be termed-^
changing from articular to large organic structures."
" And, of course, you are givmg Mm the old poisons that were in use My
years ago ?"
" What do you mean. Madam ?" said GrounseU, sternly.
" That shocking thmg that drives people mad—colocynth, or colcWcofli,
or something like that. You know what I mean ?"
" HappUy for me. Madam, I can guess it."
" And are you stiU as obstinate as ever about the globules ?"
" The HomceopatMc humbug ?"
" If you are poHte enough so to designate what I put the most impficii
trust in. But I warn you, Sh, I mean to exert my just and rightful infiuenee with Sir Stafford; and in case a very great change does not appeaf
to-morrow, I shaU insist upon Ms trying the acoMte."
" If you do. Madam, the Insurance Offices shaU hear of it!" said GroiaH
sell, with a sternness that made the threat most significant.
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•* ill senn for that man from Heidelberg at once, Sydney," said Ladv
Hester, as, pale with passion, she seated herself at her writing-table.
" Take care what you do, Madam," said Grounsell, approaching where
she s;,;, and speaking in a low and solemn voice. " Let not any feeling of
displeasure with me 'uduce you to an act of rashness—or imprudence. My
old friend's state is critical; it may at any moment occomc dangerous. I
am convinced that what I am doing offers the most reasonable hope of serving
him. Take care lest you weaken his confidence in me, when he may not be
prcjiarcd to repose it in another."
" Here, Sydney, you write German; and it is possible he may not read
French. This is his name—I got it in Paris—Graeffnell. Tell him to come
a: once—in fact, let Franpois take a carriage for him."
Sydney Onslow looked at her mother and then at the Doctor. At the
latter her glance was almost imploring, but he never noticed it, turning abruptly toward the window without uttering a word.
" Can you consult with him. Doctor ?" asked Sydney, timidly.
" Of coui-sc not; he's a mountebank.''
" Write, as I bade you. Miss Onslow," said Lady Hester. " Dr. Graeff
nell is one of the first men in Germany. Lady Heskisson sent for him when
tiie Earl feU Ul at Wiesbaden."
" And the Countess was a widow in four days after. Don't forget the
denouement of the story, Madam."
Sydney dropped the pen, and her hands fell powerless to her side. There
was something in the sternness of the Doctor that seemed to awe even Lady
Onslow, for she made no reply; whUe Grounsell, seeing his advantage, left
the room at once, without further parley.
Our readers wiU probably forgive us if we foUow his example, and not
remain to hsten to the eloquent monologue in which Lady Onslow lamented
her sad condition in hfe. Not oidy did she bewail her destiny, but like one
of those classic personages the Greek Chorus presents us to, she proceeded
to speculate upon every possible mischance futurity might have in store
for her, ingcmously inventing " situations," and devising " predicaments"
that nothing less gifted than a self-tormenting imagination can conceive.
Leaving her to all the pleasure such a pastime can give, we shall quit tne
house, and, aliiioogh a ooid, raw evening is closing in, wacdcii: out uiio tue
•tiwc
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CHAPTER V.
THE PAnSST,
ALONG the dark and narrow street, over wMch the commg night cast a
dreary shadow, a single lamp was seen to shine at the door of Ludwig
Kraus, the apothecary; a beacon, it is but fair to add, Hghted less with tke
hope of attracting custom, than in obedience to the requirement of the law,
for Herr Kraus was a " state" official, and bound to conform to the dictates
of the government. His shop was a smaU triangular space, in which there
was barely room for the learned dispenser and a single cUent at the same
moment, thus giving to aU Ms mterviews the secrecy of the confessional
itself. Jars, pMals, flasks, and drawers rose on every side, not inscribed
with the vulgar nomenclature of modern physic, but bearing the emgmatical
marks and hieroglyphics known to Galen and Paracelsus. Arabic letters,
dragons, strange monsters, and zodiacal signs met the eye everywhere, and
dia not consort Ul with the spare form and high bald head of the proprietor,
whose quaint-figured dressing-gown and black velvet cap gave Mm a kind of
resemblance to an alchemist in his workshop. As GrounseU approached the
glass door and peeped m, the scene that presented itself rather assisted this
iUusion, for straight in front of the Httle counter over which Kraus was
leaning, sat the dwarf, Hans Roeckle, talking away with considerable anination, and from time to time seeming to expatiate upon the merits of a
yooden figure wMch he held carefully in Ms hands. The smaU hah-Ho-hted
ihamber, the passive, motionless features of the chemist, the strange wUd
gestures of little Hans, as, in his tongue of mysterious gutturals, he poured
)ut a flood of words, amazed GrounseU, and excited his curiosity to the
itmost. He contmued to gaze in for a considerable time, without bemf
ible to guess what it might mean, and at last abandoning aU conjecture he
esolved to enter. Scarcely had he touched the handle of the door howver, than the Dwarf, seizing the figure, concealed it beneath the skirt of his
ur mantle, and retired to a corner of the shop. Dr. GrounseU's errand was
0 obtain certain medicines for his patient, which, from Ms ignorance of
lerman, he had taken the precaution to write down in Latin. He passed
he paper in silence over the counter, and waited patiently as the chemise
pelt out the words. Having read it through he handed back the pa^-cr
rith a few dry words, wMcb being m Ms Jiativs tcague ',yere totally incomrehensible.
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" Tou must have these things, surely," exclaimed Grounsell; " they are
the commonest of aU medicines;" and then remembering himself, he madj
signs in the direction of the drawers and phials to express his meaning,
Again the cheimst uttered some dozen words.
The Doctor produced his purse, where certain gold pieces glittered, as
though to imply that he was wiUing to pay handsomely for his ignorance;
but the other pushed it away, and shook his head in resolute refusal.
" This is too bad," muttered GrounseU, anerily. " I'll be sworn ho has
the things, and wUl not give them." The chemist motioned Hans to ap,
proach, and wMspered a few words in his hearing, on which the Dwarf,
removing Ms cap in courteous salutation, addressed Grounsell: " High-born
and much-learned Saar. De laws make no oder that doctoren have recht to
write jihysics."
" What 1" cried Grounsell, not understanding the_ meaning of the speech.
Hans repeated it, more slowly, and at length succeeded in conveying the
fact that physicians alone were qualified to procure medicines.
" But I am a doctor, my worthy friend, a physician of long standing."
" Das ist possible—who knows ?"
" I know, and I say it," rejoined the other, tersely.
" Ja! ja 1" responded Hans, as though to say the theme were not wortk
being warm about, one way or t'other.
" Come, my dear Sir," said GrounseU, coaxingly; " pray be good enough
to explain that I want these medicines for a sick friend, who is now at the
hotel here, dangerously ill of gout."
" Podagra—gout!" exclaimed Hans, with sudden animation, " and dess
are de cure for gout."
" They wUl, I hope, be of service against it."
" You shaU have deni—Saar—on one condition. That ist, you wUl visit
auoder sick man mit gout—an Englessman, too—verb ill—verb sick;—and
no rich—you understan."
" Yes, yes; I understand perfectly. I'll see him with pleasure. Tell this
worthy man to make up these for me, and I'U go along with you now."
" Gut! verb good," said Hans, as in a few words of German he expressed
to the apothecary that he might venture to transgress the law in the present
case when the season was over, and no one to be the wiser.
As Hans issued forth to show the way, he never ceased to insist upon the
fact that the present was not a case for a fee, and that the Doctor should
weU imderstand the condition upon which his visit was to be paid; and still
inveigMng on this theme, he arrived at the house where the Daltons dwelt.
" Remember, too," said Hans, " that though they are poor, they are of guten
staram—how say you, noble ?" Grounsell Hstened with due attention to aU
Hansen's cautions, following, not without difficulty, his strange and gutturaJ
utterances.
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" I will go before. Stay here," said Hans, as they gained the landmgplace; and so saying, he pushed open the door and disappeared.
As GrounseU stood alone and in the dark, he wondered v.-ithin himself what
strange chances should have brought a feUow-countrymau into this compaMonsMp, for there was somethuag so grotesque in Hans's appearance and
manner, that it routed aU notion of Ms being admitted to any footing of
friendly equaUty.
The door at length opened, and the Doctor followed Hans into a dinilyUghted room, where Dalton lay, half dressed, upon his bed. Before Grounsell had weU passed the entrance, the sick man said, " I am afraid. Sir, that
my httle friend here has taken a bit of liberty with both of us, since I believe
you wanted a patient just as little as I did a doctor."
The anxious, lustrous eye, the flushed cheek, and tremulous Up of the
speaker gave, at the same time, a striking contradiction to his words.
GrounseU's practised glance read these signs rapidly, and drawing near the
bed, he seated himself beside it, saying, " It is quite clear. Sir, that you are
not well, and although, if we were both of us in our own country, this visit
of mine would, as you observe, be a considerable liberty, seeing that we ars
in a foreign land, I hope you wiU not deem my intrusion of this nature, but
suffer me, if I can, to be of some service to you."
Less the words themselves than a certain purpose-like kindliness in the
speaker's manner, induced Dalton to accept the offer, and reply to the questions which the other proposed to him. " No, no. Doctor," said he, after a
few moments; " there is no great mischief brewing after all. The truth is,
I was fretted—harassed a httle. It was about a boy of mine—I have oiJy
one—and he's gone away to be a soldier with the Austrians. You know, of
course—as who doesn't ?—how hard it is to do anything for a young man
now-a-days. If family or high connexion could do it, we'd be as well off as
our neighbours. We belong to the Daltons of Garrigmorc, that you know
are full blood with the O'Neals of Cappagh. But what's the use of blood
now ?—devil a good it does a man. It would be better to have your father
i. aotton-spinner, or an iron-master, than the descendant of Shane Mohr na
Manna."
" I believe you are right," observed the Doctor, dryly.
" I know I am; I feel it myseU', and I'm almost ashamed to tell it. Here
am I, Peter Dalton, the last of them now; and may I never leave this bed
if I could make a barony constable in the county where the kind's writ
couldn't run once without our leave."
" But L'eland herself has changed more than your own fortmies " remarked GrounseU.
" That's true—that's true," sighed the sick man. " 1 don't remember the
best days of it, but I've heard of them often and often from my father. The
•iue old tunes, when Mount Dalton wasfiUedwith company from the "-rouni
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to tne sistes, and two lords in the granary; a pipe of port wine in the hall,
with a silver cup beside it; the Modereen hounds, huntsmen and all, living
at rack and manger, as many as fifty sitting down in the parlour, and I won't
say how many iu the servants' hall; the finest hunters in the west country
in the stables—there was Ufe for you! Show mc the equal of that in the
wide world."
" And what is the present condition of the scene of these festivities ?"
said Grounsell, with a calm, but searching look.
" The present condition ?" echoed Dalton, starting up to a sitting posture,
and gras[)ing the curtain with a convulsive grip; " I can't teU you what it
is to-day, this ninth of November, but I'U teU what it was when I left it,
eighteen years ago. The house was a ruin; the lawn a common; the timber
cut down; the garden a waste; the tenants beggared; the landlord an exile.
That's a pleasant catalogue, isn't it ?"
" But there must come a remedy for all this," remarked GrounseU, whose
ideas were foUowing out a very different channel.
" Do you mean by a poor-law ? Is it by taxing the half ruined to feed
the hizy r or by rooting out all that once was a gentry, to fiU tueir places
by greedy speculators from Manchester and Leeds ? Is that your remedy ?
It's wishing it weU I am! No ; if you want to do good to the country,
leave Ireland to be Ireland, and don't try to make Norfolk of her. Let her
have her own Parliament, that knows the people and their wants. Teach
her to have a pride in her own nationality, and not to be always looking at
berself in shame beside her rich sister. Give her a word of kindness now
and then, as you do the Scotch; but, above all, leave us to ourselves. We
understand one another; you never did, nor never wiU. We quarrelled, and
made friends again, and all went right with us. You came over with your
Chancery Courts, and your police, and whenever we differed, you never
stopped tiU we were beggared or hanged."
" You take a very original view of our efforts at civihsation, I confess,"
said GrounseU, smiling.
"Civilisation! Civilisation! I hate the very sound of the word. It
brings to my mind nothing but county gaols, bridewells, turnpikes, and
ministers' money. If it wasn't for civilisation, would there be a receiver
over my estate of Mount Dalton ? Would the poor tenants be racked for
the rent that I always gave time for ? Would there be a big poor-house,
with its ugly front staring to the highway, as they teU me there is, and a
poUce barrack to keep it company, opposite ? I tell you again. Sir, that
your meddling has done nothing but mischief. Our little quarrels you converted into serious animosities; our estrangements into the feuds of twa
opposing races; our very ])overty, that we had grown accustomed to, yoff
tauglit us to regard as a national disgrace, without ever instructing us hov
to reUeve it; and there wc are now on jour hands—-iieither Eughsh iu is
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dustrj, nor Irish ia submission—neither willing to work, nor content to be
hungry i"
The Doctor saw by the agitated look and tone of the sick man that the
subject was one of too much excitement for Mm, and hastened to change the
topic by jocularly expressing a hope that he might prove more successfol
with Mm than England had been with his countrymen.
" I doubt it. Sir," said Dalton, gravely; " not thankuig you the less for
vour kindness. I believe, like my poor country, that I'm past doctoring."
He paused for a few seconds, and then added: " It's all fretting. It's
thinking about the girls, Frank there is no fear of. That's what aUs me."
GrounseU saw that to prolong his visit would be but to encourage a tone
of depression that must prove injurious; so promising to return to see him
in the morning, he shook Dalton's hand cordiaUy, and foUowed Hans into
the adjoiMng room, where writing materials were prepared for Mm.
The two ghls were standing at the fire as he entered; and simple as was
their dress, homely even to poverty, every trait of their costume, their
looks, bespoke them of gentle blood. Their anxious glances as he came
forward showed their eagerness to hear Ms tidings; but they did not speak
a word.
" Do not be uneasy, young ladies," said he, hastening to reUeve their
fears. " Your father's iUness has notMng serious about it. A few days
wiU, I trust, see him perfectly restored to health. Meanwhile, you are his
best physicians, who can miMster to his spirits and cheer him up."
" Smce my brother left us. Sir, he appeared to sink hour by hour; he
cannot get over the shock," said EUen.
" I never knew Mm to give way before," interposed Kate. " He used to
say when anything grieved him, ' he'd pay some one to fret for him.' "
" With better health you'U see his old com-age return," said the Doctor,
as he hastUy wrote a few lines of prescription, and then laying Ms head m
Ms hand, seemed for some minutes lost in thought. There were Httle comforts, matters of trifling luxury he wished to order, and yet he hesitated,
for he did not know how far they were compatible with their means; nor
could he venture upon the hazard of offending by questioning them. As
in Ms uncertauity he raised his eyes, they feU upon the woodenfio'urewhich
the Dwarf had exMbited in the apothecary's shop, and wMch now stood
upon a table near. It was a cMld sleeping at the foot of a cross, around
wMch its arms were entwined. The emaciated limbs and wasted cheek
portrayed fasting and exhaustion, whUe in the attitude itself, sleep seemed
verging upon death.
" What is that ?" asked he, hastily, as he pointed with Ms pen to the
object.
" A poor ehUd was found thus, frozen to death upon the Arlber" " said
Kate J " and my sister carved that figure from a description of the event."
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"Your sister! This was done hj yov.'"' said GrounseU, slowly, as ht
turned his gaze from the work to the artist.
" Yes," cried Hans, whose face Ijeamed with delight; " is it not ' lieblich;'
is it not vonderful ? Dass, I say, alway; none have taste now—none have
de love to admire !"
Stooping down to examine it better, GrounseU was struck by the expresEion of the face, whereon a smile of trustfulness and hope seemed warring
with I lie rigid lines of coming death ; so that the impression conveyed was
more of a victory over suffering, than of a terrible fate.
'• Slie is self-taught. Sir; none even so much as assisted her by advice,"
said Kate, proudly.
" That will be perhaps but too apparent from my efforts," said Ellen,
smiling faint ly.
"I'm no artist, young lady," said GrounseU, bluntly, "but I am well
versed in every variety of the human expression iu suffering, and of mere
truth to nature I can speak confidently. This is a flue work !—nay, dc
not blush, I am not a flatterer. May I take it with me, and show it to
others more conversant with art than I am ?"
" Upon one condition you may," said the girl, in a low, deep voice.
" Be it so ; on any condition you wish."
" We are agreed then ?"
" Perfectly."
" The figure is yours
Nay, Sir—your promise!"
Grounsell stammered, and blushed, and looked confused; indeed, no man
was less able to extricate himself from any position of embarrassment; and
here the difficulf-ies pressed on every side, for while he scrupled to accept
what he deemed a gift of real value, he felt that they too had a right to
free themselves from the obligation that his presence as a doctor imposed,
A.t last he saw nothing better than to yield; and in all the confusion of a
bashfully awkward man, he mumbled out his acknowledgments, anol catching up the figure, departed.
Hans alone seemed dissatisfied at the result, for as he cast his wi&ttuJ
looks after the wooden image, his eyes swam with nis tears, and he muttered as he went some words of deep desoondine cadence.
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A F n t S I VISIT.

fHE dreary weather of November showed no signs of "taking up."
Lowering days of fog and gloom alternated with cold winds and sleet, so
that all out-door occupaticn was utterly denied to that imprisoned party,
who were left with so few resources to pass the time within. It is true
they did not make the best of the bad. Lady Hester grew hourly more
irritable and peevish. Sydney Onslow seldom left her room. George took
to the hills every morning, and never returned before a late dumer; whUe
the Doctor, when not with Sir Stafford, spent all his time at the Daltons',
with whom he had already established a close intimacy.
Lady Hester had exhausted every possible means she coxUd imagine to
whUe away the hours; she had spent whole days in letter-wiiting—fohos
of " tirades"—to every one she could think of. She had all the carriages
inspected, and the imperials searched, for books she weU knew had been
j;eft behind. She had sent for the landlord's daughter to give her lessons in
German, which she thought of learning during the week. She had given
a morning to the Italian boy with his white mice, and pored for hours long
over the " Livre des Voyageurs," reading the names of friends who, with
better fortune, had taken their departui'e for Italy. But at last there came
an end even to these frail resources, and she was left utterly -without an
occupation to engage, or even a thought to employ her. The five minutes
of mormng altercation with GrounseU over, the dreary time was unbroken
by a single event, or unchequered by a single hope. Sir Stafford was
mdeed recovering, but so slowly that weeks might be required ere he could
proceed on his journey. How were they to be passed ? was the fearful
question to which she could find no answer. She looked with actual envy
at the party of boors who played at dominoes in the beer-house opposite,
and followed with longing eyes the little maU-cart as it left the viUage. If
she could read German, there were scores of books at her service. If she
could but take a charitable turn, there was poverty enough to give her
occupation from morn tiU Mght. She never knew what it was to think
seriously, for meditation is the manufacture that cannot work without its
raw material, and with this her mind was not stored.
It was in this pitiable frame of mind she was waUdng up and down the
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diawing^oom one mormng, just as the Doctor had taken his departure, and
with him the last little scene that was to relieve the day, when the servant
entered with the card of Colonel Haggerstone, and the daily-repeated
inquiry for Sir Stafford's health.
Had the gallant Colonel presented himself at Wilton Crescent, or the
Villa, it is more than likely that the well-instructed porter had not vis^d
his passport, but at once consigned a name of such unimposing consonants
W gentle obscurity, wliUe such an entry in the visiting book had been
coolly set down as a mistake. Not so now, however. Lady Hester took
up the card, and, instead of the habitual curt rejoinder—" Sir Stafford is
better," said, " You may tell Colonel Haggerstone that Lady Hester will
receive hira."
The gaUant Colonel, who was negligently slapping his boots with his
riding-whip below stairs, was not a little amazed at the message. There
had been a time when he would have interpreted the favour most flattermgly. He would have whispered to himself, " She has seen me passing the
window—she was struck with me as I rode by." Time had, however,
toned down these bright Ulusions, and he read the permission with a nearer
approach to truth, as a fine-lady caprice in a moment of " ennui." " I
thought as much," muttered he to himself as he slowly ascended the stairs;
" the blockade was too strictly enforced not to tell at last. No newspapers,
no books, ha! ha! Couldn't help surrendering!"
The Colonel had by this time given his whiskers and moustaches the
last curl, thrown back his headiinto a position of calm dignity, as the servant,
throwing wide the folding-doors, announced him. Advancing two paces
and bowing low. Colonel Haggerstone said, " Your Ladyship will pardon
the hberty, tlie very great liberty, I have taken in my respectful inquirici
for some days past, but although probably not remembered by Sir Stafford,
I oncerf»Wenjoy the honour of his acquaintance—we met at Lord Kerrison'Sy in Scotland."
Lady Onslow cut short this very uninteresting explanation by a bland but
somewhat supercilious smUe, that seemed to say, "What possible matter
can it be ?" while at the same time she motioned to him to be seated.
" May I hope that Sir Stafford continues to improve ?" said he, bowing
again.
" He's better to-day," said Laay Onsiow, languidly. " Perhaps as weL
as any one can be in this wretched place. You heard, I suppose, of the
series of misfortunes that befel us, and compeUed us to return here ?"
The Colonel looked mildly compassionate and inquisitive. He antici
pated the possible pleasure her Ladyship might feel in a personal narrative,
and lie was an accomplished listener. This time, however, he was wrong.
Lady Onslow either did not tiimk the occasion or the audience worth the
ttiQuble of the exertion, and mertsLv said, "We kad a, break-down somewhere
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with an odious name. Sir Stafford would travel by that road through the
Hohlen Thai, where somebody made Ms famous march. Who was it ?"
" Massena, I think," said the Colonel, at a haphazard, tMnking that at
least the name was ben tr^vato, just as Sunday-school chUdren father everytMng remarkable on John the Bantist.
" Oh dear, no, it was Moreaa. We stopped to breakfast at the Httle
inn where he held his head-quarters, and in the sarden of wMch he amused
himself in pistol-shootme—straufire, was it not V Are you a good shot,
Colonel P*
" Good among bad ones,'' said the Colonel, modestly.
" Then we must have a match. 1 am so fond of it. You have pisvoiS
of -course ?"
" I am fortunate enough to have a case of ScMesslnger's best, and at your
Ladyship's disposal."
" Well, that is agreed upon. You'll be kind enough to select a suitable
spot in the garden, and if to-morrow be fine By the way, what is tomorrow—not Sunday, I hope ?"
The Colonel reUeved her anxieties by the assurance that the next day
would be Monday, consequently that the present one was Sunday.
" How strange I One does make sad confusion in these things abroad,"
said she, sigMng. " I think we are better m England in that respect, don't
you?"
The question was not a very clear one, but the Colonel never hesitated to
give in his adhesion.
" Sir Stafford always took that view in the House, and consequently differed from his party, as well as about Ireland. Poor dear Ireland I what is
to be done for her ?"
TMs was a rather more embarrassing demand than the previous one, and
the Colonel hemmed and coughed, and prepared for a speech of subtle generaHties ; but the dexterity was all unnecessary, for her Ladyship had already forgotten the theme, and everything about it, as she went on. " How
I pity those dear Wreckmgtons, who are condemned to Hve there. The Eari,
you know, had promised solenuUy that he would go any lengths for the party
when he got his blue riband; and so they took him at Ms word, and actually
named him to the Viceroyaity. It was a very cruel thing, but I hear nothmg could be better than his conduct on hearing it: and dear Lady
Wreckington insisted upon accompanying Mm. It was exactly like the
story of -what's that man's name, who assisted M the murder of the Emperor Paul — Geroboffskoi, or something like that, and whose wife followed him to the mmes."
The Colonel avowed that the cases were precisely alike, and now the conversation—if the word can be degraded to mean that bald disjointed chat—
iftfl upon London people and events—their marriages, their dmuer?, thejr
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separations, coalitions, divorces, and departtu-es; on aU which themes Haggerstone affected a considerable degree of knowledge, although, to any
one less occupied with herself than her LadysMp, it would have been at
once apparent that aU Ms information was derived from the newspapers.
It was at the close of a lamentation on the utter stupidity of everything
and everywhere, that he adroitly asked where she meant to pass the winter.
" I wish I knew," said she, languidly. " The DoUingtons say Naples ;
the L'psleys teU us Rome; and, for my part, I pronounce for neither. Lady
Dolhngtou is my aversion, and the three Upsley girls, with their pink noses
and red hair, arc insufferable."
"What does your Ladyship thirdc of Florence?" asked the Colonel,
soothingly.
" Pretty much what I might of one of the Tonga Islands. I know nothing of the place, the people, or the climate. Pray tell me about it."
" There is very little to say," said Haggerstone, shrugging his shoulders;
" not but the place might be very agreeable, if there were some one of really
fashionable standing to take the lead and give a tone to the society; some
one who woiUd umte indisputable rank and wealth with personal graces,
and thus, as it were, by prescriptive right, assume the first place. Then, I
say, Florence would be second to no city of Italy. Would that your LadysMp would condescend to accept the vacant throne !"
" I!" said she, affecting astomshment; and then laughingly added: " Oh
no! I detest mock sovereignty. I actuaUy shudder at the idea of the Lady
Patroness part; besides, whom should one have to reign over ? Not the
Browns, and Smiths, and Perkinses; not the full-pensioned East Indians,
the half-pay Colonels, and the no-pay Irish gentilities, that form the staple
of small city society. You surely would not recommend me to such a sad
pre-eminence."
The Colonel smiled flatteringly at her Ladyship's smartness, and hastened
to assure her that such heresy was far from his thoughts; and then with a
practised readiness ran over a Hst of foreign celebrities—French, Russian,
and German—whose names, at least, cUnked like the true metal.
This looked promisingly; it was very like cutting all EngHsh society, and
jid the appearance of something very exclusive, very impertinent, and very
ungenerous; and now, she lent a willing ear as Haggerstone revealed a plan
of operations for a whole winter campaign. According to his account, it
was a perfect " terra incognita," where the territorial limits and laws might
be laid down at wUl: it was a state which caUed for a great Dictatorship,
and the sway of unlimited authority.
Now, Lady Hester had never—at least since her marriage, and very rarely
even before it:—been more than on the penphery of fashionable society.
When she did obtain a footing within tue charmed circle, it was by no preirriptive right, but rat,hcr on some «round of patronage, or sone accidental
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pohtical crisis, which maae Sir Stafford's influence a matter of moment.
There was, therefore, a flattery in the thought of thus becoming a leader la
society; and she shrewdly remembered, that though there might be Httle
real power, there would be aU the tyranny of a larger sovereignty.
It is true she suffered no symptom of this satisfaction to escape her; on
the contrary, she compassionated the " poor dear things" that thought themselves " the world," in such a place, and smiled with angeHc pity at their
sweet sirapHeity; but Haggerstone saw through aU these disguises, and
read her real sentiments, as a practised toad-eater never faUs to do, where
only affectation is the pretence. Adroitly avoiding to press the question,
he adverted to Baden and its dreary weather; offered Ms books, his newspapers, his horses, his phaeton, and everything that was his, even his compamonsMp as a guide to the best riding or walking roads, and, Hke a clever
actor, made Ms exit at the very moment when his presence became most
desirable.
Lady Hester looked out of the window, and saw, in the street beneath,
the saddle-horses of the Colonel, which were led up and down by a groom
Ul the most accurate of costumes. The nags themselves, too, were handsome and in top condition. It was a Uttle gleam of civiHsation, in the midst
of universal barrenness, that brought up memories, some of which at least
were not devoid of paui, so far as the expression of her features might be
trusted. " I wonder who he can be ?" said she, musing. " It's a shocking
name! Haggerstone. Perhaps Sir Stafford may remember him. It's very
sad to think that one should be reduced to such people." So, with a sHght
sigh, she sat down to indulge in a mood of deep and sincere commiseration
for herself and her sorrows.
From these reveries she was aroused by the arrival of a package of books
and papers from the Colonel. They included some of the latest tMngs of
the day, both French and English, and were exactly the kmd of readmg she
cared for, that half-gossipry that revolves around a certain set, and busies
itself about the people and incidents of one very small world. There were
books of travel by noble authors, and novels by titled authoresses; the one
r,s tamely well bred and tiresome as the others were warm and impassioned
—no bad corroborative evidence, by the way, of the French maxim, that the
" safety of the Lady Georginas has an imm.ense relation to the coldness of
the Lord Georges." There were books of beauty, wherein loveUness was
most aristocratic; and annuals where nobUity condescended to write twaddle.
There were analyses of new operas, wherein the Hst of the spectators was
the only matter of interest, and better than these were the last fashions of
*"• .IjOngcxianips," the newest buUetins of that great campaign which began in
{idaiii » garden, and wiU endure to the "very crack of doom."
Lady Hester's spirits raihe^. at once from these veeU-timed stimulants'
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and when the party gathered together before dinner, George and his sister
were amazed at the happy change in her manner.
" I have had a visitor," said she, aftet a short mystification; " a certain
Colonel, who assumes to be kn6wn to your father, but I fancy wUl scarcely
be remembered by him—he caUs himself Haggerstone."
" Haggerstone!" said George, repeating the name twice or thrice. " Is
not that the name of the n.an who was always with Arlington, and of whom
all the stories are told ?"
" As I never heard of Arlington's compaAion, nor the stories in question,
I can't say. Pray enligh-en us," said Lady Hester, tartly.
" Hacrgerstone sounds so Hke the name," repeated George to himself.
"So like what name? Do be good enough to explain."
" I am unwUling to Uf\ a story which, if not justly attributable to the
man, wiU certainly attach unpleasantly to his name hereafter."
" And in your excessivi-, caution for yourself, you are pleased to forget me,
Mr. Onslow. Pray remember that if I admit bim to acquaintance
"
" But surely you don't mean to do so ?"
"And why not?"
" In the first place, you know nothing about him."
"Which isyo»r fault."
" Be it so. I have at l&\st told you enough to inspire reserve and caution."
" Quite enough to Suggest curiosity and givfe a degree of intertftt to a rtt}
common-place character."
'•' Is he young, may I ask ?" said George, with a half smile.
" N o ; far from it."
"Goodlookmg?"
" Just as little."
" Very agreeable and weR-mannered P"
" Rather prosy, and too mUitary in tone for my tftste."
" Does he come under the recommendatory ' firman' of afly deat frifend ot
acquaintance ?"
" Nothmg of the kind. There is his passport," said she, pointihg to \aA
visiting ticket.
" Tour LadysMp used to be more difficult of access," said George, dryly.
" Very true; and so 1 may possibly become, again. To make seletftiflffll
from the world of one's acquaintance is a very necessary duty; but, as nay
lather used to say, no one thinks of using a sieve for chaff."
" This gentleman is then fortunate in his obscurity."
" Here comes Miss Onslow," said Lady Hester, " who ^Hl prObAblT bfl
more grateful to me •Wh.ea she kams t W Oui solitude is to be eolirenefll VJ
the gallant Colonel"
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Sydney scanned over the books and journals on the table, and then
quietly remarked, " H a man is to be judged of by his associates, these do
not augur very favourably for the gentleman's taste."
" I see that you are both bent on making Mm a favourite of mme," said
Lacy Hester, pettisMy; " and if Doctor Grounsell wUl only discover some
atrocious circumstance in his history or character, I shaU be prepared to call
him ' charming.' "
The announcement of dinner fortunately broke up a discussion that
already promised unfavourably; nor were any of the party sorry at the interruption.

CHAPTER V n .
A LESSON n? PISTOL-SHOOTIHO.
T H I E E are two great currents wMch divide pubHc opiMon in the whole
world, and aU mankind may be classed into one or other of these wide categories—"the people who praise, and the people who abuse everytMng."
In certain sets, aU is as it ought to be, m this Hfe. Everybody is good, dear,
and amiable. AU the men are gifted and agreeable; aU the women fascinating and pretty. An indiscriminate shower of laudations faUs upon every
thmg or everybody, and the oiUy surprise the hearer feels is how a world,
so chuck fuU of excellence, can possibly consist with what one reads occasionaUy in the Times and the Chronicle.
The second category is the Roland to this OHver, and embraces those
who have a good word for nobody, and in whose estimation the Globe is one
great penal settlement—the overseers being neither more nor less than the
best-conducted among the convicts. The chief business of these people in
hfe is to chromcle famUy disgraces and misfortunes, to store their memories
with defalcations, frauds, suicides, disreputable transactions at play, unfair
duels, seductions, and the Hke, and to be always prepared, on the first mention of a name, to coimect its owner, or his grandmother, with some memorable blot, or some unfortunate event of 'years before. If the everlasting
laudations of the one set make Hfe too sweet to be wholesome, the eternal
disparagement of the other renders it too bitter to be enjoyable; nor would
it be easy to say whether society suffers more from the exercise of this
mock charity on the one side, or the practice of uMversal malevolence on
^e other.
Perhaps our readers wUl fed grateful when we assure them that we ar«
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tat intent upon pushing the investigation further. The consideration wa;;
forced upon us by thinking of Colonel Haggerstone, who was a diatmguished member of class No. 2. His mind was a police theet, or rather like
a page of that celebrated " Livre Noir," wherein all the unexpiated offences
of a nation are registered. He knew the famUy disasters of all Europe, and
not a name could be mentioned in society to which he could not tag either
a seduction, a fraud, a swindle, or a poltroonery; and when such revelations
are given prosaically, with all the circumstances of date, time, and place,
unreUeved by the slightest spice of wit or imagination, but simply narrated
as " M^raoires pour servir k I'Histoire" of an individual, the world is very
apt to accept them as evidences of knowledge of life, rather than what they
reaUy are—proofs of a malignant disposition. In this way, Haggerstone
seemed to many the mere " old soldier," and nothing more; whereas, it
nature had given hira either fancy or epigrammatic smartness, he would have
been set down for the incarnation of slander.
It may seem strange that Lady Hester, who had lived a good deal in the
world, should never have met a character of this type, but so it was; she
belonged to a certain " fast set" in society, who seem to ask for a kind ot
indemmty for all they do, by never, on any occasion, stopping to criticise
their neighbours. This semblance of good nature is a better defensive
armour than the unhutiated know of, enlisting all loose sympathies with its
possessor, and even gaining for its advocates that great floating majority who
speak much and think little.
In London, Haggerstone would have at once appeared the very worst
"ton," and she would have avoided the acquaintance of a man so unhappily
gifted; but here, at Baden, with nothing to do, none to speak to, he became
actuaUy a prize, and she listened to hira for hours with pleasure as he recounted all the misdeeds of those " dear, dear friends" who had made up
her own " world." There was at heart, too, the soothing flattery that whispered, " He can say nothing of me; the worst he can hint is, that I married
a man old enough to be my father, and if I did, I am heartily sorry for the
mistake."
He was shrewd enou/yh soon to detect the family differences that prevailed, and to take advantage of them, not ty any imprudent or ill-advised
allusion to what woiUd have enlisted her Ladyship's pride in opposition, bu':
by suggesting occupations and amusements that he saw would be distasteful
to the others, and thus alienate her more and more from their companionship.
In fact, his great object was to make Lady Hester a disciple of that new
school which owns Georges Sand for its patron, and calls itself " Lionne."
It would be foreign to our purpose here were we to stop and seek to what
social causes this new sect owes existence. In a great measure it may be
traced to the prevailing taste of men for club hfe—to that lounging ease
which "\acis no *;ribule of respect or even attention, but suffers men to m-
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dulge their caprices to any extent of selfishness; thus unfitting them for
ladies' society, or only such society as that of ladies condescending enougf
to unsex themselves, and to talk upon themes and discuss subjects that
usually are reserved for oclier audiences.
Certain clever men liked this liberty—^these receptions were a kind of free
port, where all could be admitted duty free. Nothing was forbidden in tiiis
wide tariff, and so, conversation, emancipated from the restriction of better
society, permitted a thousand occasions of display, that graduaUy attracted
people to these reunions, and made all other society appear cold, formal, and
hypocritical by contrast. This new invention had not reached England
when Lady Hester quitted it, but she listened to a description of its merits
with considerable interest. There were many points, too, iu whicli it
chimed in with her notions. It had novelty, liberty, and unbounded caprice amongst its recommendations; and lastly, it was certain to outrage
the " Onslows." It was a " part" which admitted of any amount of interpolations. Under its sanction she vvould be free to say anything, know any
one, and go anywhere. Blessed immunity that permitted all and denied
nothing'
With all the vulgar requirements of "Liomsm" she was aheady sufficiently conversant. She could ride, drive, shoot, and fence; was a very
tolerable biUiard player, and could row a little. But with the higher walks
of the craft she had made no acquaintance; she had not learned to swim,
had never smoked, and was in dark ignorance of that form of languaqje which,
half mystical and all-mischievous, is in vogue with the members of this sect.
That she could acquire all these things rapidly and easily the Colonel assured
her, and, by way of " matriculating," reminded her of her chaUenge respecting the pistol-shooting, for which he had made every preparation in the garden
of the hotel.
True to his word, he had selected a very pretty alley, at the end of which
rose a waU sufficiently high to guard against accidents from stray shots. On
a table were displayed, in all the dandyism such objects are capable of, a
handsome case of pistols, with all the varied appliances of kid leather for
wadding, buUet-moidds, rammers, hammers, screws, and rests, even to a
russia-leather bound note-book, to record the successes, nothinw had been
forgotten; and Lady Hester surveyed with pleasure preparations which at
least implied an anxious attention to her wishes.
" OMy fancy the barbarism of the land we live in," said he • " I have
sent emissaries on every side to seek for some of those plasterfin-uresso
common in every city of Europe, but in vain. Instead of your Ladvship
cutting off Joan of Arc's head, or sending your bullet throush some redoubtable enemy of England, you must waste your prowess and skiU upon an icnoole
ar of porcelain, or a vase of Bohemian glass; unless, indeed, my last messenger shaU have proved more fortunate, and I beheve such is the case."
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As he spoke, nis servant came up with a small parcel carefuUy enveloped in
paper.
" I have got tliis figure, Sir," said he, " with the greatest difficulty, and
only indeed by pretending we wanted it as an ornamental statue. The little
foUow of the toy-shop parted with it in tears, as if it had been his brother."
" It is very beautiful!" said Lady Hester, as she surveyed a small wooden
statue of Guuthe's "Marguerite," in the attitude of plucking the petals of a
flower to decide upon her lover's fideUty.
" A mere toy!' said Haggerstone. " These things are carved by every
cliUd in tiie Black Forest. Does your Ladyship think you could hit the feather of her cap without hurting the head ?"
" I couldn't think of such profanation," replied she; " there is really something very ju'ctty in the attitude and expression. Pray let us reserve her
for some less terrible destiny."
But the Colonel persisted in assuring her that these were the commonest
knick-knacks that adorned every peasant's cabin—that every boor with a rusty
knife carved similar figures, and in the midst of his explanations he placed
the statue upon a little stone piUar about twenty paces off.
Lady Hester's objection had been little more than a caprice; indeed, had
she been convinced that the figure was a valuable work of art, she would
have felt rather flattered than otherwise at the costliness of the entertainment provided for her. Like Cleopatra's pearl, it would have had the charm
of extravagance at least; but she never gave the Colonel credit for such gallantry, and the more readily believed all he said on the subject.
Colonel Haggerstone proceeded to load the pistols with all that pomp and
circumstance so amusingly displayed by certain people on Hke occasions.
The bullets, encased in little globes of chamois, carefuUy powdered with
emery, were forced down the barrels by a hammer, the hair trigger adjusted,
and the weapon delivered to Lady Hester with due solemnity.
" If I go wide of the mark. Colonel. I beg you to remember that I have
not had a pistol in my hand for above ::,!jree years, indeed, it must be nearly
four years since I shot a match with Lord Norwood,"
" Lord Norwood! indeed!" said Haggerstone. " I wasn't aware that your
L*'yship had ever been Ms antagonist."
A&i not Lady Hester been herself anxious to hide the confusion the alluion to the Viscount always occasioned her, she could not have failed to remark how uncomfortably astonished was Haggerstone at the mention of that
tame. Nervously eager to do something—anything that might relieve her
embarrassment—she pulled the trigger; but the aim was an erring one, and
no trace of the buUet to be seen.
" There's no use in looking for it, Colonel Haggerstone," said she, pet'»
tishly; " I'm certain I was very wide of the mark."
" I'm positive I saw the plaster drop from the wall somewhere hereabouts,"
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said the complaisant Colonel, pointmg to a spot close beside the figure. " Yes,
and the twigs are broken here."
" No matter; I certainly missed, and that's quite enough. I told you I
should, before I fired; and when one has the anticipation of faUure, it is so
easy to vindicate the impression."
It was in evident chagrin at her want of success that she spoke, and aU
her compamon's flatteries went for nothing. I\IeanwliUe, he presented the
second pistol, which, taking hastUy, and without giving herself time for an
aim, she discharged with a like result.
"I'U not try agam," said she, pettishly. "Either the pistols don't sMt
me, or the place or the light is bad. SometMng is wrong, that's certain."
Haggerstone bit his Up in silence, and went on reloading the pistols without trusting Mmself to reply. A Httle contHct was going on within him, and
all his intended flatteries for her Ladyship were warring with the desire to
display his own skUl, for he was a celebrated shot, and not a little vaui
of the accompHshment. Vamty carried the day at last, and taking up the
weapon, he raised it slowly to a level with his eye. A second or two he held
it thus, Ms hand steady as a piece of marble.
" I have taken my aim, and now you may give the word for me to fire
when you please," said he, turnmg his eyes from the object, and looking
straight at Lady Hester.
She stared at Mm as if to reassure herself of the direction of his glance,
and then caUed out " Fire !" The shot rang out clear and sharp; with it
arose a shrUl cry of agony, and straight before them, at the foot of the
pUlar, lay something wMch looked Hke a roll of clothes, only that by its
panting motion it indicated life. Haggerstone sprang forward, and to Ms
horror discovered the Dwarf, Hans Roeckle, who, with his arm broken, lay
actuaUy bathed iu blood. With Ms remaining hand he clasped the little
statue to Ms bosom, whUe he muttered to himself the words " Gerettet I—
saved! saved!"
WhUe Lady Hester hurried for assistance, Haggerstone bound up the
bleeding vessels with Ms handkerchief; and in such German as he could
command, asked how the accident had befaUen.
A few low muttering sounds were all the Dwarf uttered, but he kissed
the Httle image with a devotion that seemed Hke insanity. Meanwhile, the
Colonel's servant coming up at once recognised Hans, and exclaimed, " It is
the Httle feUow of the toy-shop. Sir. I told you with what reluctance he
parted with tMs figure. He must be mad, I think."
The wild looks and eager expressions of the Dwarf, as he clutched the
image and pressed it to Ms heart, seemed to warrant the suspicion • and
Haggerstone thought he could read msaMty in every Hne of the poor
creature's face. To the crowd that instantaneously gathered around the
(un door, and wMch mcluded many of his friends and acquamtauces.
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t^ans would give no other explanation of the event than that it was a
mere accident; that he was passing, and received the shot by chanoc;
notMng more.
" Is he not mad, or a fool ?" asked Haggerstone of the innkeeper.
" Neither, Sir; Hans Roeckle is an old and respected burgher of our
town, and although eccentric and odd in his way, is not wanting for good
sense or good nature."
" Ay! ay!" cried two or three of his townsfolk, to whom the landlord
translated the Colonel's question; " Hans is a kind-hearted fellow, and if he
loves Ms doUs and wooden images over-much, he never lacks in affection for
hving creatures."
WMle these and such-like observations were making around him, the
Dwarf's wounds were being dressed by his friend Ludwig Kraus—an
operation of considerable pain, that the little feUow bore with heroic
tranquiUity. Not a word of complaint, not a syllable of impatience
escaped him, and while from his half-closed lips a low muttered exclamation
of " Saved! saved!" came forth from time to time, the bystanders deemed
it the utterance of gratitude for his own escape with life.
But once oiUy did any expression of irritation burst from him. It was
whcii Haggerstone puUed out his purse, and with an ostentatious display of
muMficence asked Mm to name Ms recompense. " Take me home; take me
hence !" said Hans, impatiently. " TeU the rich ' Englander' that there
are wounds for which sorrow w ould be an ample cure, but there are others
wMch insult is sure to fester."

CHAPTER V m .
THE N I O H T

EXCUBSION.

THE rcm^der of the day after the Dwarf's misfortune was passed by
Lady Hester in a state of feverish irritabiUty. Sorry as she felt for the
"sad accident" — her own phrase, she was stUl more grieved for the
effects it produced upon herself; the jar and worry of excited feelings—the
uncomfortableness of being anxious about anything or anybody.
Epicurean in her code of manners as of morals, she detested whatever
occasioned even a passing sensation of dissatisfaction, and hence upon tha
fuckless Colonel, the author of the present evil, feU no measured share cA
her displeasure. " H e should have taken precautions against such a
mishap — he oucht to have had sufficient presence of mind to have ar-
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rested his aim—^he should have fired in the air—in fact, he ought to have
done anything but what he did do;" which was, to agitate the nerves, and
irritate the sensibiUties, of a fine lady.
The conduct of the family, too, was the very reverse of soothing. Sir
Stafford's gout had relapsed on hearing of the event. George Onslow's
anger was such that he could not trust himself to speak of the occurrence ; and as for Sydney, though fuU of sorrow for the Dwarf, she had
not a single sympathy to bestow upon her stepmother. "Were there
ever such people ?" she asked herself again and again. Not one had
taken the trouble to ask how she bore up, or express the sHghtest anxiety
for the consequences the shock might occasion her.
GrounseU was actuaUy insufferable; and even Muted that if anything
untoward were to happen, the very grave question might arise as to the
guUt of the parties who appeared in arms without a Government permission. He reminded her Ladyship that they were not in England, but
in a land beset with its own pecuUar prejudices and notions, and in nothing so rigorous as in the penalties on accidents that took their origin
in UlegaHty.
As for the wound itself, he informed her that the buUet had " traversed
the deltoid, but without dividing the bracMal artery; and, for the present,
sympathetic fever and subcutaneous inflammation would be the worst consequences." These tidings were neither very reassuring nor inteUigible;
but aU her cross-examination could eUcit Httle better.
" Has Colonel Haggerstone been to see him ?" asked she.
" No, Madam. His groom caUed with a present of two florins."
" Oh ! unpossible, Shr."
" Perfectly true. Madam. I was present when the monev was returned
to the man by a young lady, whose attentions to the sufferer saved him the
pain this indigmty would have cost him."
" A young lady, did you say ? How does he happen to be so fortunate
in Ms attendance ?"
" Her father chances to be tMs poor creature's tenant, and many mutual
acts of kindness have passed between them."
" Not even scandal could asperse her motives in the present case " said
Lady Hester, with an insolent laugh. " It looked hardly human when they
Ufted it from the ground."
" Scandal has been guUty of as gross things. Madam," said GrounseU,
sternly, " but I would defy her here, although there is beauty enough to
excite all her malevolence." And with this speech, deHvered with a
pointedness there was no mistaking, the Doctor left the room.
Impressions, or what she herself woiUd have caUed " feelmgs," chased
each other so rapidly through Lady Hester's mind, that her whole attention
was now directed to the young lady of whom GrounseU spoke, and whose
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•in^lar charity excited aU her curiosity. There is a strange tendency to
imitation among those whose inteUigenccs lie unexercised by any call of
duly or necessity. No suggestion coming from within, they look without
themselves for occupation and amusement. Lady Hester was a prominent
disciple of this school. All her life she had been foUowing, eager to see
whether the fashions that became, or the pleasures that beguiled, others,
might not suit herself. If sucn a course of existence inevitably conduces
to ennui and discontent, it is no less difficult to strive against, and they
who foUow in the track of others' footsteps have aU the weariness of the
road without ihe cheering excitement of the journey.
If the young lady found pleasure in charity, why shouldn't she ? Benevolence, too, for aught she knew, might be very becoming. There were a
hundred httle devices of costume and manner which might be adopted to
display it. What a pretty version of the good Saniaritan modernised one
might give in a Shetland scarf and a cottage bonnet—the very thing
Chalons would like to paint; and what an effective " interior " might be
made of the Dwarf's chamber, crowded with rude peasant faces, all abashed
and almost awe-struck a? she entered.
The longer she dwelt upon the theme the more fascinating it became.
" It would be ready worth while to realise," said she to herself at last—
" so amusing—and so odd, an actual adventure ; besides, in point of fact, it
was her duty to look after this poor creature." Just so : there never was
a frivolous action, or a notion struck out by passing folly, for which its
author could not find a justification in PBINCIPLE I We are everlastingly
declaruig against the knaveries and deceptions practised on us in life; but
if we only took count of the cheats we play off upon ourselves, we should
find that there are no such impostors as our own hearts.
Nobody was ever less likely to make tMs discovery than Lady Hester.
She beheved herself everytMng that was good and amiable ; she knew that
she was handsome. Whatever contrarieties she met with in life, she was
quite certain they came not from any fault of hers; and if self-esteem could
give happiness she must have enjoyed it. But it cannot. The wide
neutral territory between what we think of ourselves and others think of
us, isfiUedwith daring enemies to our peace, and it is impossible to venture
into it without a wound to self-love.
To make her visit to the Dwarf sufficient of an adventure, it must be
done in secret. Nobody should know it but C^lestine, her maid, who
should accompany her. Affecting a sUght indisposition, she could retire to
her room in the evening, and then there would be abundant time to put her
plan into execution. Even these few precautions against discovery were
needless, for George did not return to dinner on that day, and Sydney made
a headache an excuse for itot appearing.
Nothiuff shAwri^ (d the love of adventure and the indulgence of a caprice
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could have induced Lady Hester to venture out in such a Mght. The rain
feU in torrents, and swooped along the narrow streets in channels swollen
to the size of rivulets. The river itself, fed by many a mountahi stream,
feU tumbhng over the rocks with a deafemng roar, amid wMch the crashing
branches of the pine-trees were heard at intervals. What would not have
been her anxieties and lamentings if exposed to such a storm when travelling,
surrounded with all the appHances that wealth can compass ! and yet now,
of her own free wUl, she wended her way on foot through the darkness and
the hurricane, not oiUy without complaining, but actuaUy excited to a
species of pleasure in the notion of her imaginary heroism.
The courier who preceded her, as guide, enjoyed no such agreeable iUusions, but muttered to himself, as he went, certain reflections by no means
complimentary to the whims of fine ladies; whUe MademoiseUe Celestine
inwardly protested that anything, " not positively wrong," would be dearly
purchased by the dangers of such an excursion.
" Gregoire ! Gregoire ! where is he now ?" exclaimed Lady Hester, as
she lost sight of her guide altogether.
" Here, Miladi," grunted out the courier, in evident pain; " I fail to
break my neck over de stone bench."
" Where's the lantern, Gregoire ?"
" Slowed away, zum Teufel, I beheve."
" What's he saying, Celestine ?—what does he mean ?"
But MademoiseUe could only answer by a sob of agony over her capote de
Paris, flattened to her head Hke a Highland bonnet.
" Have you no light ? You mmst get a Hght, Gregoire."
" Impossible, MUadi, dere's nobody Hvin' in dese houses at aU."
" Then you must go back to the inn for one; we'U wait here tiU you return."
A faint shriek from MademoiseUe Cflestine expressed all the terror such
a proposition suggested.
" MUadi will be lost if she remain here aU alone."
" Perdue! sans doute !" exclaimed Celestine.
" I am determined to have my way. Do as I bade you, Greo-oire ; return
for a light, ani we'U take such shelter as this door affords in the meau
while."
It was in no spirit of general benevolence that Gregoire tracked his road
back to the " iiussie," since, if truth must be told, he himself had extingMshed the Ught, in the hope of forcing Lady Hester to a retreat. Muttering a choice selection of those pleasant pMases with which his native
German abounds, he trudged along, secretly resolving that he would allow
bis mistress a reasonable interval of time to reflect over her madcap expedijon. MeanwhUe, Lady Hester and her maid stood shivering and storm-
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bfcaten beneath the drip of a narrow eave. The spirit of opposition RJbne
sustained her Ladyship at this conjuncture, for she was wet through, her
shoes soaked with rain, and the cold blast that swept along seemed as if it
would freeze the very blood in her heart.
Celestine could supply but little of comfort or consolation, and kept repeating the words, " QueUe aventure ! queUe aventure!" in every variety ot
lamentation.
" 11 c< could easily have been back by this," said Lady Hester, after a
long pauso, and an anxious attention to every sound that might portend his
coming; "I'm certain it is fuU half an hour since ho left us. What a
night!"
" VA qucUc aventure !" exclaimed Cdestinc, anew.
None knew better than Lady Hester the significant depreciation of the
Frenchwoman's phrase, and how differently had she rated all the hazards of
the enterprise if any compromise of character were to have followed it. However, it was no time for discussion, and she let it pass.
" If he should have missed the way, and not be able to find us!" said she,
after another pause.
" We shall be found dead in the momuig," cried C^estine; " et pour
queUe aventure, mon Dieu! pour quelle aventure I"
The possibUity that her fears suggested, and the increasing severity of
the storm—for now the thunder rolled overhead, and the very ground
seemed to shake with the reverberation—served to alarm Lady Hester, and
for the first time she became frightened at their situation.
" We could scarcely find our way back, Celestine!" said she, rather in the
tone of one asking for comfort than putting a question.
" Impossible, Miladi."
" And Gregoire says that these houses are aU uMnhabited."
" QueUe aventure!" sobbed the maid.
" What can have become of him ? It is more than an hour now! What
was that, Celestine ?^was it Hghtmng ?—there, don't you see it yonder towards the end of the street. I declare it is Gregoire ; I see the lantern."
A cry of joy burst from both together, for already hope had begun to
wane, and a crowd of fearful anticipations had taken its place.
Lady Hester tried to call Ms name, but the clattering noise of the storm
drowned the weak effort. The Hght, however, came nearer at each iustant,
and there was no longer any doubt of their rescue, when suddenly it turned
and disappeared at an angle of the street. Lady Hester uttered a piercing
cry, and at the instant the lantern was again seen, showing that the bearer
had heard the sounds.
" Here, Gregoire, we are here!" exclaimed she, in her loudest voice, and
speaking m English.
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Whoeve' carried the lantern seemed for a moment uncertain how to act,
for there was no reply, nor any change of position for a few seconds, when
at length the Hght was seen approaching where Lady Hester stood.
" I think I heard an EngHsh voice," said one, whose accents proclaimed
her to be a woman.
" Oh yes!" cried Lady Hester, passionately, " I am EngHsh. We have
lost our way. Our courier went back to the inn for a lantern, and has never
returned, and we are almost dead with cold and terror. Can you guide us
to the Hotel de Russie ?"
" The house I live in is only a few yards off. It is better you should take
shelter there for the present."
"Take care, MUadi!" wMspered Celestine, eagerly. "TMs may be a
plot to rob and murder us."
" Have no fears on that score, MademoiseUe," said the unknown, laughing,
and speaking in French; " we are not very rich, but as surely we are perfectly safe company."
Few as these words were, there was in their utterance that indescribable
tone of good breeding and ease which at once reassured Lady Hester,
who now repHed to her unseen acquaintance with the observance due to au
equal, and willingly accepted the arm she offered for guidance and support.
" At the end of this little street, scarcely two minutes' walking, and you
wUl be there," said the unknown.
Lady Hester scarcely heard the remark, as she ran on with voluble
levity on the dangers they had run—the terrific storm—the desertion of
the courier—her own fortitude—her maid's cowardice—what must have
happened if they had not been discovered—tiU at last she bethought her
of asking by what singular accident the other should have been abroad m
such a terrible Mght.
" A neighbour and a friend of ours is very ill, Madam, and I have beea
to the doctor's to fetch some medicine for Mm."
" And I, too, was bent upon a charitable errand," said Lady Hester,
quite pleased with the opportuMty of parading her own merits; " to visit a
poor creature who was accidentally wounded this morning."
" It is Hans Roeckle, our poor neighbour, you mean," cried the other,
eagerly; " and here we are at his house." And so sayiog, she pushed open
a door, to which a bell, attached on the inside, gave speedy warning of
their approach.
"Dearest Kate !" cried a voice from witMn, "how uneasy I have been
at your absence!" And at the same moment a young girl appeared with
a light, which, as she shaded with her hand, left her unaware of the presence of strangers.
"Think rather of tMs lady, and what she must have suffered," said Kate,
f&, drawing courteously back, she presented her sister to Lady Hester,
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*' Or rather, what I mighb have suffered," interposed Lady Hester, " but
for the fortunate accident of your coming. A few momenls back, as I
stood sMvering beneath the storm, I little thought that I should owe ny
rescue to a countrywoman. May I learn the name of one to whom :. .:n
so deeply indebted ?"
" Dalton, Madam," said Nelly; and then, with a slight confusion, added,
" wo ought, perhaps, to teU you the circumstances which induced my
sister to be abroad at such an hour."
" She knows it all," broke in Kate, " and can the more readily forgive
it, as it was her own errand. But will not this lady come near the fire ?"
said she, addressing Mademoiselle Celestine, who, as she foUowed the rest
into the humble chamber, was bestowing a most depreciatory glance upon
the place, the furmture, and the people.
" It is only my maid," said Lady Hester, carelessly. " And now it is
time I should introduce myself, and say that Lady Hester Onslow owes
you all her gratitude." Ellen curtseyed respectfully at the announcement,
but Kate Dalton's check coloured slightly, and she bent a look of more
than common admiration at the handsome figure of the stranger. An
innate reverence for rank and title was rooted in her heart, and she was
overjoyed to think that their chance acquaintance should be one of that
class so distinctively marked out for honour. Prepared to admire every grace
ind fascination of the high-born, Kate watched with eager and delighted
^oks the slightest gestures, the least traits of manner, of the fashionable
beauty. They were all attractions to which her heart gave a ready response. The accent in which she spoke, the careless elegance of her
attitude as she lay back in her chair, the charming negligence with which
she wore the Uttle portions of dress exchanged for her own, were all inimitable graces in the eyes of the simple girl.
As for Lady Hester, accustomed to all the servUe offices of her own
attendants, to be punctiliously obeyed and waited on, it was yet a new
sensation to watch the zealous and eager devotion with which the two sisters
ministered to her wants. In utter forgetfulncss of themselves, they had
brought fori,^ the Httle resources of their humble wardrobe, too happy, as
it seemed, when they saw their services so willingly accepted. Fortunately,
they did not perceive the contemptuous looks with which " MademoiseUe" regarded their attentions.nor overhear her exclamation of "Mon
Dieu! where did they gather together these ' chiffons ?'" as she surveyed
the somewhat antiquated stores of their toilette.
Even had Lady Hester's good breeding not prompted a gracious reception of what was so generously offered, the very singiUarity of the scene
would have had its charm in her estimation. She was deUghted with
everything, even to Kate Dalton's slippers, which, by a most happy flatterywere a Uttle too larire for her. flhfi fancied, too.
her costume
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curiously made up of shreds and patches the most incongruous, was ths
dress of an Irish peasant, and was in an ecstasy at the thought of a simUai
one at her next fancy baU. Besides aU these internal sources of selfsatisfaction, the admiration of the two sisters was another and more legiti«
mate cause of pleasure; for even EUen, with aU her natural reserve and
caution, was scarcely less impressed than Kate with the charni of those
fascinations wMch, however destined but for one class of society, are
equaUy successful m all.
EUen Dalton's Hfe had not been devoid of trials, nor had they faUed to
teach their own peculiar lessons; and yet her experiences had not shovra
her how very like right feeluig good breeding can be, and how closely good
manners m_ay simulate every trait of a high and generous nature.

CHAPTER IX.
A FINE L A D Y ' S B L A J T D I S H M E N T S .

W E left Lady Hester, in our last chapter, employed in the exercise of
those fascinations which, however unlike in other respects, have tMs resemblance to virtue, that they are assuredly their own reward. The charm
of courtesy never conferred one half the pleasure on those for whom it was
exercised as to him who wielded it. It matters little whether the magician
be prince or " charlatan," the art of pleasing is one of the most agreeable
faculties human nature can be endowed with. Whether Lady Hester was
aware of the theory or not, she felt the fact, as she saw the undisguised
admiration m the faces of the two sisters; for whUe she had won over NeUy
by the elevation of her sentiments and the kmdness of her expressions, Kate
was fascinated by her beauty, her grace, her easy gaiety, and a certam
voluble Hghtness that simulates frankness.
Without anything that approached the prymg of curiosity, for she was
both too well bred and too Httle interested to have so felt such a motive,
she inquired by what accident the Daltons remained at Baden so late m the
season, affected to see some simUarity between their cases and her own,
asked in the most fecHng terms for their father, whose Ul health she deplored,
and then, took such au interest in " dear Frank," that Kate could not resist
showmg a portrait of him, which, however humble its claims to art, stiU
conveyed a not unfaithful resemblance of the handsome youth.
While thus hearing about them, she was equally commumcative about
herself, and enlisted aU the sympathies of the girls as she recounted their
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escapefromthe torrent in the Black I'orest, and their subsequent refuge in
Baden. Thence she diverged to Sir Stafford's iUness, her own life of seclusion and sadness, and, by an easy transition, came round to poor Hans
Roeckle and the accident of that moming.
" Do teU me everytMng about the poor dear thing," said she, poutingly
" They say it is mad."
" No, Madam," said NeUy, gravely; " Hans, with many eccentricities
of manner, is very far from deficient in good sense or judgment, and is
more than ordinarily endowed with right feeling and kindness of heart."
" He is a dwarf, surely."
" Yes, but in inteUigence
"
" Oh, that, of course," interrupted she; " they are rarely deficient in
acuteness, but so spiteful, so full of malice. My dear child, there's no
trusting them. They never forget an injury, nor even an imaginary slight.
There was that creature—what was his name ?—that Polish thing, Benywowski, I think—you remember, they baked him in a pie, to amuse Charles
the Second—weU, he never forgave it afterwards, and to the day of his
death could never bear the sight of pastry."
" I must except poor Hans from this category," said NeUy, mildly, and
with difficulty restraining a smUe. " He is amiabUity itself."
Lady Hester shook her head doubtfuUy, and went on.
" Their very caprices, my dear, lead them into all kinds of extravagances.
For instance, this poor thing, it would seem, is so enamoured of these
wooden toys that he makes himself, that he cannot bear to part with them,
Now, there's no saying to wnat excesses he might be carried by this absurd
passion. I have read of the most atrocious murders committed under a
simUar fanaticism."
" I assure you. Madam, there need be no fear of such in the present
instance. In the first case, Hans is too good; in the second, the objects
are too valueless."
" Very true, so they are; but he doesn't think them so, you know."
" Nay, my Lady ; nor would you either, were you to regard them with
attention," broke in Kate, whose cheek was now one glow of scarlet.
" Even this, half fimshed as it is, may lay claim to merit." And as she
spoke, she removed a napkin from a little statue, before which she held the
candle.
" For shame, Kate, dearest Kate!" cried NeUy, standing up in bashfid
discomfiture.
" It is a statuette of poor Frank, Madam," continued Kate, who, totaUy
regardless of her sister's interruption, now exhibited the figure nearer.
" You see Mm just as he left us, his knapsack on his shoulder, his sword
fastened across it, his little cap on one side of his head, and that happy
imUe upon his lips. Poor dear fellow ! how sad a heart it covered!"
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" And was this iit work ?" asked Lady Hester, in astomshment.
" No, Madam; my sister NeUy was the artist of tMs as of aU the others.
Unaided and untaught, her own ingenuity alone suggesting the means, as
her imagination suppHed the conception
"
" Kate! dear, dear Kate!" said EUen, with a voice of ahnost rebuke.
" You forget how unworthy these poor efforts are of such Mgh-sounding
epithets." Then, turning to Lady Hester, she continued: " Were it to ears
less charitable than yours. Madam, these foolish words were spoken, I
should fear the criticism our presumption would seem to call forth. But
you wiU not think harshly of us for ignorance."
" But this figure is adnui-able; the attitude is graceful; the character of
the head, the features, are in good keepmg. I know, of course, nothing oi
the resemblance to your brother, but, as a work of art, I am competent to
say it has high merit. Do teU me how the thought of doing these things
first occurred to you."
" I learned drawing as a chUd, Madam, and was always fond of it," said
EUen, with a degree of constraint that seemed as if the question were
painful to answer.
" Yes, and so have I spent months—ay, I beheve I might say years—at
the easel, copying every Giorgioue at Vemce and every Vandyk at Genoa,
and yet such a thought never suggested itself to me."
" I am happy to think so. Madam," was the low response.
"Why so ? how do you mean?" asked Lady Hester, eagerly.
" That the motive in my case never could have been yours. Madam."
" And what was the motive ?"
" Poverty, Madam. The word is not a pleasant word to syUable, but it
is even better than any attempt at disguise. These trifles, wliUe beguUiog
many a dreary hour, have helped us through a season of more than usual
difficulty."
" Yes, -M^dam," broke in Kate. " You are aware that Papa's property
IS in Ireland, and for some years back it has been totally unproductive."
" How very sad—how dreadful!" exclaimed Lady Hester. But whether
the expressions referred to the condition of the Daltons, or of Ireland, it is
not quite clear.
" I doubt. Madam, if I should have ventured on the confession," said
Ellen, with a voice of cabn firmness, " were it not for the opportumty it
ofi'ers of bearing testimony to the kindness of our poor friend yonder, Hans
Roeckle. These efforts of mine have met such favour in Ms eyes that he
accepts them all, taking them as rapidly as they arefimshed,and, I need noJ
say, treating me with a generosity that would become a more exalted patron
and a better artist."
" I t is quite a romance, I declare!" cried Lady Hester. "The Wood
Demon and the Maiden. Only he is not in love with yoa, I hope ?"
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" I'm not quite sure of that," said Kate, laughing; " at least, when
some rivalry of her own wooden images docs not intervene."
" Hush! Hans is awaking," said Ellen, as on tiptoe she crossed the room
noiselessly, and opened the door of the chamber where the Dwarf lay. Lady
Hester and Kate now drew near and peeped in. On a low settle—over
which an old scarlet saddle-cloth, fringed with tarnished lace, was spread
as a quilt—lay Hans Roeckle, his wounded arm supported by a pillow at
his side; liis dark eyes glistened with the bright glare of fever, and his
cheeks wereflushedand burning, as his hps moved unceasingly, with a low
muttering, which he continued, regardless of the presence of those who now
approached his bedside.
" What is it he is saying P Does he complain of pain P" asked Lady
Hester.
" I cannot understand him," said Nelly; " for ever since his accident he
has spoken in his native dialect—the patois of the Bregentzer Wald—of
which I am utterly ignorant; still, he wUl reply to me in good German
when questioned." Then, stooping down, she asked, "Are you better,
Hauh r"
Hans looked up steadfastly in her face without speaking; it seemed as if
her voice had arrested his wandering faculties, but yet not awakened any
intelUgence.
" You are thirsty, Hans," said she, gently, as she lifted a cup of water to
Ms lips. He drank g'gedily, and then passed his hand across his brow, as
if trying to dispel some tormenting fancies. After a second or two, he said,
" It was in Nuremberg, in the Oden G^asse, it happened. The Ritter von
Ottocar stabbed her as she knelt at the cross ; and the Dwarf, Der Mohrchen, as they called him, tore off his turban to bind up the wound; and
what was his reward maiden ?—tell me that! Are ye all so shamed that ye
dare not speak it ?"
" We know it not, Hans; we never heard of the Ritter nor the Mohrchen
«efore."
" I'U tell you, then. They burned him as a warlock in the Hohen
Platz next mornbg." With a wUd burst of savage laughter he closed this
speech, wMch he spoke in good German; but immediately after his thoughts
seemed to turn to his old Tyrol haunts and the familiar language of Ms
native land, as he sang, in a low voice, the following words:
" A Buchsel zu schleisen,
A Stossring zu schlagn,
A Dienal zu Liebn,
Muss a Bue hahn."

"What does he mean? Do teU me," said Lady Hester, whose fftterejt
in the scene was more tnat oi curiosity than compassion.
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" It is a peasant dialect; but means, that a rifle to shoot with, a weapon
to wield, and a maiden to love, are all that a good Tyroler needs in life,"
said Kate, whUe NeUy busied herself m arranging the position of the
wounded Hmb—little offices for wMch the poor Dwarf looked his gratitude
sUently.
" How wUd his looks are," said Lady Hester. " See how his eyes glance
along the walls, as if some objects were moving before them." And so in
reality was it. Hanserl's looks were riveted upon the strange and incongruous assemblage of toys which, either suspended from naUs or ranged on
shelves, decorated the sides of the chamber. "Ay," said he at last, with a
melancholy smUe, " thou'lt have to put off all this bravery soon, my pretty
damsels, and don the black veU and the hood, for thy master Hans ia
dying!"_
" He is talkiag to the wax figures," wMspered Kate.
" And ye too, my brave hussars, and ye UManers with your floating
banners, must lower your lances as ye march m the funeral procession, when
Hanserl is dead! Take down the wine-bush from the door, hostess, and
kneel reverently, for the beU is ringing; and here comes the priest in Ma
alp, and with the pix before him. Hush! they are chanting his reqmem.
Ah! yes. Hanserl is away to the far-off land.
Wo sind die Tags lang gemig,
Wo sind die Nichte mild."
" Come away, we do but excite his mind to wanderings," said EUen j
" £0 long as there is light to see these toys, his fancy endows them aU with
life and feeling, and his poor brain is never at rest." The sound of voices
in the outer room at the same moment caught their attention, and they
heard the courier of Lady Hester in deep converse with MademoiseUe
Celestme. He, deploring the two hours he had passed in hunting after his
mistress through the dark streets of the viUage; and she, not less eloquently,
bewailmg the misery of a mght spent in that comfortless cabm. " 'To visit
a wretched Dwarf, too ! Parbleu! had it been a rendezvous with some one
worth wMle, but an excursion without an object, sans emotion meme—
it is too bad !"
" Que voulez-vous !" said Monsieur Gregoire, with a shruf of the shoulders ; " she is EngHsh!"
"Ah! that is no reason for a vulgar caprice, and I, for one wUl not endure it longer. I cannot do so. Such thmgs compromise oneself. I'll
give wanung to-morrow. What would my poor dear mistress, la Marquise,
say, if she oaly knew how ' mes petits talents ' were employed ?"
'"Do not be rash, MademoiseUe," interposed the courier- "thev « •
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rich, vcrj- rich, and we arc going to Italy too, the real ' jays de Cocagne'
of our profession."
How far his persuasions might have gone in inducing her to reconsider
her determination there is no saying, when they were suddenly interrupted
by Lady Hester's appearance.
llcr first care was to ascertain that her absence from the hotel had not
^-jon remarked—her secret, as she loved to fancy it, remained sacred.
Ilaviii:; learned thus much, she Hstened with a kind of childish pleasure to
I Lie courier's version of all his unhappy wanderings in search of her, until
he at last descried a Ught, the only one that shone from any window in the
wnole village.
As GreVoire had provided himself with a sufficient number of shawls,
cloaks, and cloi^s, and as the storm had now passed over. Lady Hester prepared to take her leave, delighted with her whole night's adventure. There
had been excitanicnt enough to make it all she could desire; nor did she
weU know whether most to admire her heroism during the storm, or the
success with which she captivated the two sisters; the courage which
planned the expedition, or the grace with which it was executed.
" You'll come and see me, Miss Dalton; mind, I'm always at home. Re
member. Miss Kate Dalton, that they must not deny me to you" said she,
in her most winnmg of manners. The two girls gave their promise in
bashl'ul diffidence, while she continued—
"You'll say to your Papa, too, that Sir Stafford will wait on him whenever he is able to leave the house. Mr. Onslow, indeed, ought to call at
once; but he is so odd. Never mind, we shall be great friends; and you'll
bring all your little carving tools and your models with you, and work in
my room. Your sister her embroidery, or her lace, or her 'crochet,' or
wha'ever it is, or you'll read German for me, like a dear cliUd—that will be
so delig'.itful. I can't understand a word of it, but it sounds so soft, and
you'U teU me aU it's about—won't you ? And then this poor thing must
w;mt f )r nothing."
" Nay, Madam, he is in no need of anything but kindness. In a land
where such simple liabits prevaU, Hans Roeckle passes for rich."
" How strange! how very odd; but I remember that poor Prince of
f^tokenlieuner. Papa used to say that he had six cordons, but only one
coat! I beUcve it o-as true."
"Hanserl is better off. Madam," repHed Nelly, smiHng; "at least as
regards the coats."
" Tcil him, then, that I've been to see him, and am so grieved at his accident, but that it was all Colonel Haggerstone's fault—a bit of silly vanity
to show how weU he could shoot—and I'm certain it just comes of being
used to the pistols. I never missed when I fired with Norwood's 1"
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The utterance of that name seemed to recal her from the discursive
babble. She paused, and for a moment or two she was silent. At last,
kunaing to the sisters, she reiterated her hopes of a speedy meetmg, and,
with a cordial pressure of the hand to each, wished her last good night, and
departed.

CHAPTER X.
A F A J J I L T DISi:U3SICK-

LosG before Lady Hester awoke on the foUo-ving morning every circunistance of her visit was known to Grounsell. It was the Doctor's custom to
see Dalton early each day, and before Sir Stafford was stirring, and to chat
away an hour or so with the invalid, teUing the current news of the tune,
and cheering his spirits by those Httle devices which are not among the
worst resources of the Materia Medica. With all his knowledge of Lady
Hester's character—her caprices, her whims, and her insatiable passion for
excitement, he was stiU astonished beyond measure at this step : not that
the false air of benevolence or charity deceived him—he was too old a practitioner in medicine, and had seen far too much of the dark side of human
nature to be easily gulled—but his surprise arose from the novelty of her
condescendmg to know, and even propitiate, the good graces of people
whom she usually professed to regard as the least interesting of all classes
of mankind. The " ieduced lady or gentleman" had oiUy presented themselves to Lady Hester's mind by the medium of an occasional curiously
worded advertisement in a morning paper, and were invariably associated
witli a subsequent police report, where the object of charity was sure to be
confronted with half a dozen peers or members of parliament, whose sympathies he had put under contribution, to support a life of inl'amy or extravagance. " A begging impostor" rang in her mmd as a phrase whose ingredient words could not be divorced, and she was thoroughly convinced that miposture and poverty were convertible terms. The very notion of any one
having once been weU off, and being now in embarrassment, was, to her
deeming, most satisfactory evidence of past misconduct and present knavery.
GrounseU had heard her hold forth on this theme more than once, " embroidermg the sentiment" with an occasional sly aUusion to Mmself and his own
fortunes, so that lie had often thought over the difficulty of serving the Daitons with Sh Stafford, by reflecting on the hostihty any project would me«t
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with from " my Lady," and now accident, or something very hke it, had
done what aU his ingenuity could not succeed in discovering.
The announcement at first rendered him perfectly mute; he heard it
without power to make the sUghtest observation; and it was onlv it fJn^
end of a lengthy description from the two sisters, that he exclaimed, in a
kind of half soHloquy, " By Jove, it is so Hke her, after all!"
" I'm sure of it," said Nelly; " her manner was kindness and gentleness
itself. You should have seen the tender way she took poor Hanserl's hand
in her own, and how eagerly she asked us to translate for her the few stray
words he uttered."
" Of course she did. I could swear to it all, now that my eyes are
opened."
" And with what winning grace she spoke," cried Kate- " How the least
phrase ca,mc from her hps with a fascination that still haunts me."
" Just so, just so !" muttered GrounseU.
" How such traits of benevolence ennoble high station," said Nelly.
" HOT.' ea^y to credit all that one hears of the charms of intercourse^
where manner like hers prevails on every side," cried Kate, enthusiasticaUy.
" How thoughtful iu all her kindness !"
" What elegance in every movement!"
" With what inborn courtesy she accepted the little valueless attentions,
which were all we could render her."
" How beautiful she looked, in all the disorder of a dress so unlike her
own splendour. I could almost fancy that old straw chair to be a handsome
fauteuU since she sat in it."
" How deUghtful it must be to be admitted to the freedom of daUy intercourse with such a person—to live within the atmosphere of such goodness,
and such refinement." And thus they went on ringing the changes upon
every gift and grace, from the- genial warmth of her heart, to the snowy
whiteness of her dimpled hands; while Grounsell fidgeted in his chairsearched for his handkerchief—his spectacles—his snuff-box, dropped them
all in turn, and gathered them up again, in a perfect feVer of embarrassment
and indecision.
" And you sec her every day, Doctor ?" said NeUy.
" Yes, every .day. Madam," said he, hastUy, and not noticing nor thinking to whom he was replying.
" And is she always as charming, always as fascinating ?"
" Pretty much the same, I think," said he, with a grunt.
" How delightful! And always in the same buoyancy of spirits ?"
" Very little changed in that respect," said he, with another grunt.
* We have often felt for poor Sir Stafford being taken Ul away from hii
fcffiTjB, and obliged to put up with the miserable resources of a waterhnv8
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place in winter; but I own, when I tMnk of the compamonship of Lady
Hester, much of my compassion vanishes."
" He needs it aU, then," said GrouaseU, as, thrusting Ms hands into the
recesses of his pockets, he sat a perfect picture of struggling embarrassment.
" Are his sufferings so very great ?"
Grounsell nodded abruptly, for now he was debating within himself what
course to take, for while, on one side, he deemed it a point of honour not to
divulge to strangers, as were the Daltons, any of the domestic circumstances
of those with whom he lived, he felt, on the other, reluctant to suffer Lady
Hester's blandishments to pass for quahties more sterHng and praiseworthy.
" She asked the girls to go and see her," said Dalton, now breaking silence
for the first time; for although flattered in the main by what he heard of
the fine lady's manner towards his daughters, he was not without misgivings
that what they interpreted as courtesy might just as probably be caUed condescension, against which his Irish pride of birth and blood most sturdUy
rebelled. " She asked them to go and see her, and it was running in my
head if she might not have heard something of the famUy connexion."
"Possibly !" asserted Grounsell, too deep in Ids own calculations to ^aste
a thought on such a speculation.
" My wife's uncle, Joe Godfrey, married an EngHshwoman. The sister
was aunt to some rich City banker ; and indeed, to tell the truth, Ms friends
in Ireland never thought much of the connexion—but you see times are
changed. They are up now, and we are down—the way of the world ! It's
ittle I ever thought of claimmg relationship with the like o' them !"
"But if it's they who seek us. Papa?" whispered Kate.
" Ay, that alters the case, my dear; not but I'd as soon excuse the poiteness. Here we are, Hving in a smaU way; tiU matters come round ui
Ireland, we can't entertain them—not even give them a dinner-party."
" Oh, dearest Papa," broke in NeUy, " is not our poverty a blessmg if it
save us the humiliation of being absurd! Why should we think of such a
thkig ? Why should we, with our straitened means and the habits narrow
fortune teaches, presume even to a momentary equaUty with those so much
above us."
" Faith, it's true enough!" cried Dalton, Ms cheek flushed with anger.
" We are changed, there's no doubt of it; or it is not a Dalton would say
the words you've just said. I never knew before that the best in the land
wasn't proud to come under our roof "
" When we had a roof," said NeUy, fii-mly. " And if these ancestors had
possessed a true and a higher pride, mayhap we might still have one. Had
they felt shame to participate in schemes of extravagance and costly disolav
•—^Lad they withheld encouragement from a ruinous siode of Hving, we might
still be dweUers in our own home and our own country,"
Dalton seemed thunderstmcfc at the boldness of a s])eech so unlike tM
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gentle character of her who had uttered it. To have attributed any
portion of the family calamities to their own misconduci:—to have laid the
blame of their downfal to any score save that of English legislation, acts of
parhament, grand jury laws, faUure of the potato crop, tithes, Terry alts, or
smut in tiie wheat—was a heresy he never, in his gloomiest moments, had
iuKigined, and now he was to hear it from the lips of his own child.
"Nciiy—Nelly Dalton," said he; "but why do I caU you Dalton?
Have you a drop of our blood in your veins at aU—or is it the Godfreys
you take after? Extravagance—ruinous Hving—waste—what'U you say
next ?" lie couldn't continue, indignation and anger seemed almost to suffocate him.
" Papa—dearest, kindest papa!" cried Nelly, as the tears burst from her
eyes, "be not angry with me, nor suppose that any ungenerous repining
against our altered lot finds a place in my heart. God knows that I grieve
not for myself; iu the humble sphere in which I am placed, I have found
true contentment—greater, perhaps, than higher fortunes would have given
me; for here, my duties are better defined, and my sense of them is clearer.
If I feel sorrow, it is for you and my dear sister ; for you. Papa, who suffer
from many a privation, for her, who might well adorn a more exalted station.
Bur for me—the lame NeUy, as children used to caU me
" She was not
suffered to finish her speech, for already her father had clasped his arms
around her, and Kate, in a gush of tears, was sobbing on his shoulder.
" Where's the Doctor — what's become of him ?" said Dalton, as,
recovering from his emotion, he wished to give a different direction to their
thoughts.
"He went away half an hour ago, Papa," said Kate. " H e always
goes off without saying good-by, whenever there is a word said about
family."
" I noticed that, too, my dear," said Dalton, "and I wouldn't wonder
if he came of low people ; not but he's a kind creature, and mighty goodhearted."
NeUy could probably have suggested a better reason for the Doctor's
conduct, but she prudently forbore from agaui alluding to a theme already
too painful.
With the reader's permission, we wUl now follow him, as, with a gesture of impatience, he abruptly left the room on the very first mention
by Dal'on of that genealogical tree, in whose branches he loved to perch
himseU.
" An old fool!" muttered GrounseU, as he passed down stairs—" an old
fool, that no experience wUl ever make wiser ! Well may his native country
be a stumbUng-block to legislators, if his countrymen be all like him, with
ni3 family pride and pretension! Confound him, can't he see that there's no
iadepeiideuce for a man in debt, and no true self-respect left for him who
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can't pay his taUor. For Mmself there's no help; but the poor ghls! he'fl
he the ruin of them, Kate is aheady a vrilling listener to his nonsensical
diatribes about blood and famUy; and poor NeU/s spirits wiU be broken in
the hopeless conflict with Ms foUy! Just so, that wUl be the end of it;
he wjU turn the head of the one, and break the heart of the other, and jet,
aU the wMle, he firmly beUeves he is leaving a far better heritage behind
him in this empty pride, than if he could bequeath every acr« that once
belonged to them." Thus solUoquising, he went on ringing changes over
every form of imprudence, waste, vanity, and absurdity, wMch, by applying to
them the simple adjective of " Irish," he fancied were at once inteUigible, and
needed no other explanation. In tMs mood he made Ms entrance into Sh
Stafford's chamber, and so fuU of Ms own thoughts that the worthy Baronet
could not faU to notice Ms preoccupation.
" E h ! GrounseU, what's the matter—another row with my Lady, eh?"
said he, smUing with Ms own quiet smUe.
" Not to-day. We've not met tliis mormng, and, consequently, the armistice of yesterday is stUl unbroken! The fatigue of last mght has, doubtless,
induced her to sleep a Httle longer, and so I have contrived to arrive at
noon without the risk of an apoplexy."
" What fatigue do you aUude to ?"
" Oh, I forgot—I have a long story for you. What do you suppose hei
Ladyship has been performing now ?"
" I've heard aU about it," said Sk Stafford, pettishly. " George has given
me the whole narrative of that unlucky business. We must take care of the
poor fellow, GrounseU, and see that he wants for nothing."
"You're thinking of the pistol-shooting; but that's not her Ladyship's
last," said the Doctor, with a niaUcious laugh. " I t is as a Lady Boimtiful
she has come out, and made her debut last Mght—I am bound to say, with
infinite success." And without further preface, GrounseU related the whole
adventure of Lady Hester's visit to the Dwarf, omitting uotMng of those
detaUs we have aheady laid before the reader, and dilating with aU his o\vn
skiU upon the possible consequences of the step. " I have told you aheady
about these people: of that old fool, the father, with Ms Irish pride, his
Irish pretensions, Ms poverty, and his insane notions about laiuUy. WeU,
Ms head, a poor tMug in the best of times, is gone clean mad about this
visit. And then the girls ! gocKl, dear, sfitctiouate chUdi-en as they are,
they're in a kind of pai-oxysm of ecstasy about her Ladyship's style, her
beauty, her di-ess, the charm of her amiabihty, the fascination of her maimer.
Theh httifi round of daUy duties wiU henceforth seem a dreary toU, the very
offices of their chaiity wiU lose ail the glow of zeal when deprived of that
elegance wMch refinement can throw over the veriast triSs, Ay! don't
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smile at it—the fact is a stubborn one. They'd barter tha deepest devotion
thay ever reudered to assuage pain for one trick of that flattery with which
my Lady captivated them. Will all the poetry of poor Nelly's heart shut
out the memory of graces associated with the vamties of fashion? WiU
aU Kate"* dutiful affection exalt those household drudgeries iu her esteem,
the performances of wluch wUl henceforth serve to separate her morr and
more ironi one her imagination has already enshrined as an idol ?"
"You take the matter too seriously t,o heart, Grounsell," said Sir Staflord,
smiling.
" Not a bit of it; I've .studied symptoms too long and too carefully not to
be ever on the look-out for results. To Lady Hester, this visit is a Httle
episode as easily forgotten as any chance incident of the journey. But what
au event is it iu the simple story of (h«ir lives!"
" WeU, well, it cannot be helped now; tiie thing is done, and there's an
end of it," said Sir Staflord, pettishly; "and I confess I cannot see the
matter as you do, for I have been thinking for two days back about these
Daltons, and of some mode of being of service to them, and this very accident may suirgcst the way. I have been looking over some old letters and
papers, and I've no doubt that I have had—unintentionally, of course—a
share iu the poor fellow's ruin. Do you know, Grounsell, that this is the
very same Peter Dalton v.iio once wrote to me the most insulting letters,
and even a deflance to fight a duel, because a distant relative bequeathed
to me a certain estate, that more naturally should have descended to him.
At first. I treated the epistles as unworthy of any serious attention—they
were scarcely inteUigible, and not distinguished by anything like a show of
reason; but when from insult the writer proceeded to menace, I mentioned
the affair to my lawyer, and, indeed, gave him permission to take any steps
that might be necessary to rid me of so unpleasant a correspondent. I
never heard more of the matter; but now, on looking over some papers, I
see that the case went hardly with Dalton, for there was a ' rule to show
cause,' and au 'attachment,' and I don't know what besides, obtained
agamst hira frora the King's Bench, and he was actually imprisoned eight
months for this very business; so that, besides having succeeded to this
yoor feUow's property, I have also deprived him of his Hberty. Quite enough
of hardsMp to have suffered at the hands of any one man—and that one, not
an enemy."
" And would you believe it, Onslow, we have talked over you and your
affairs a hundred times together, and yet ho has never even alluded to this ?
One would think that such an event would make an impression upon most
men; but, assuredly, he is either the most forgetful or the most generoua
f'.i.uw ua earth."
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" How very strange! And so you teU me that he remembers my nam?, snd
ah the circumstances of that singular bequest—for singular it was—from a
man whom I never saw since he was a boy."
" He remembers it aU. It was the last blow fortune dealt him, and, mdeed, he seemed scarcely to require so heavy a stroke to feU him, for, by
his own accoimt, he had been struggHug on, in debt and difficulty, for many
a year, putting off creditors by the plausible plea that a considerable estate
must eventually fall in to him. It is qmte certain that he beheved this
himself, but he also maintained a course of expenditure that, were he even
in possession of the property, it would have been impossible to keep up.
His brother-in-law's parsimony, too, was a constant source of seU-gratulation to him, fancying, as he did, that a considerable sum in Bank stock
would be among the benefits of tMs bequest. To find himself cut off,
without even a mention of Ms name, was then to know that he was utterly,
irretrievably ruined."
" Poor feUow!" exclaimed Onslow; " I never suspected the case had
been so hard a one. His letters—you shall see them yourself—bore aU the
evidence of a man more touchy on the score of a point of honour than
mindful of a mere money matter. He seemed desirous of imputing to me
—^who, as I have told you, never saw ^Ir. Godfrey for above forty years-something Hke undue influence, and, in fact, of having prejudiced his
brother-in-law against him. He dated Ms angry epistles from a park or a
castle—I forget wMch—and they bore a seal of armorial pretensions such
as an archduke might acknowledge. AU these signs seemed to me so indicative of fortune and standing, that I set my friend down for a very bloodthirsty Irishman, but assuredly never imagined that poverty had contributed
its sting to the injury."
" I can easUy conceive aU that," said GrounseU. " At this very moment,
with want starmg Mm on every side, he'd rather talk of his former style at
—confound the barbarous place, I never can remember the name of it—
than he'd Hsten to any suggestion for the future benefit of his children."
" I have been a grievous enemy to Mm," said Sir Stafford, musmgly.
" He reckons the loss at something Hke sis thousand a year," said
GrounseU.
" Not the hah of it. Doctor. The estate, when I succeeded to it, was
in a ruinous condition. A pauper and rcbeUious tenantry holding then:
tenures on nommal rents, and either Hving in open defiance of aU law, or
scheming to evade it by a hundred subtert'uges. Matters are somewhat
better; but if so, it has cost me largely to make them so. Disabuse hii
mind, I beg you, of this error. His loss was at least not so heavy as ha
reckoned."
" Faith, I'U scarcely venture on so very deUcate a theme," said GrounseU, dryly. "I'm not quite so sure how he'd take it."
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" I see. Doctor," said Onslow, laugnmg, " that nis dueUing tastes have
impressed you with a proper degree of respect. Well, let us think of something more to the purpose than rectifying a mere mistaken opinion. How
can we serve him ? "What can be done for him ?"
" Ruined gentlemen, like second-hand uniforms, are generally sent to the
colomcs," said Grounsell; " but Dalton is scarcely fit for export."
" "Wliat if wo could get him appointed a magistrate in one of the West
India Islands ?"
" New runi would fimsh him the first rainy season."
" Is he fit for a consulship ?"
"About as much as for Lord Chancellor. I tell you the man's pride
would revolt at anything to which a duty was annexed. Whatever you
decide on must be untrammeUed by any condition of this kind."
" An annuity, then—some moderate sum sufficient to support them in
respectability," said Onslow; " that is the only thing I see for it, and I am
[juite ready to do my part, which, indeed, is full as much a matter of honour
as genercisity."
" How will you induce him to accept it ?"
" '\^'e can manage that, I fancy, with a little contrivance. I'll consult
Prichard; he's coming here this very day about those renewals, and he'U
find a way of doing it."
" You'U have need of great caution," said Grounsell; " without being
aaturally suspicious, misfortune has rendered him very sensitive as to anytliing like a slight. To this hour he is ignorant that his daughter sells
those httle figures; and althougli he sees, in a hundred appliances to his
comfort, signs of resources of which he knows nothing, he never troubles
his nead how the money comes."
" ^Yhat a strange character!"
" Straiiire indeed. True pride and false pride, manly patience, childisL
petulance, generosity, selfishness, liberality, meanness, even to the spirits
alternating between boy-like levity and downright despair! The whole is
si:cl! a mixture as I never saw before, and yet I can fancy it is as much the
national temperament as that of the individual."
And now GrounseU, launched upon a sea without compass or chart, burned jff to lose Mmself in vague speculation about questions that novo
paizled, and are puzzling, wiser heads liiiau nis.
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CfiAFlER i L
" A r£BP BETWEEN THE SFOTTEKS" AT A MEW CHAEAOTKB.

NOT even Mademoiselle Celestine herself, nor the two London footmen,
now condemned to exhibit their splendid proportions to the untutored gaze
of German rustics, could have chafed and fretted under the unhappy detention at Baden with a greater impatience than did George Onslow. A
young Guardsman, who often fancied that London, out of season, was a
species of Palmyra; who Uved but for the Hfe that only one capital affords;
who could not credit the fact, that people could ride, dress, dine, and
drive anywhere else, was lamentably "Ul bestowed" among the hUls and
valleys, the winding glens and dense pine forests of a little corner of
Germany.
If he liked the excitement of hard exercise, it was when the pleasure
was combined with somewhat of peril, as in a fox-hunt, or heightened by
the anim.ation of a contest, in a rowing match. Scenery, too, he cared for,
when it came among the incidents of a deer-staUdng day in the Highlands,
iven walking, if it were a match against time, was positively not distasteful ; but to ride, walk, row or exert himself, for the mere exercise, was in
his philosophy only a degree better than a sentence to the tread.miU, the
slavery being voluntary, not serving to exalt the motive.
To a mind thus constituted, the delay at Baden was intolerable. Lady
Hester's system of small irritations and provocations rendered domesticity
and home Hfe out of the question. Slie was never much given to reading
at any time, and now books were not to be had; Sydney was so taken up
with studying German, that she was quite uncompanionable. Her father
was too weak to bear much conversation; and as for GrounseU, George
always set him down for a quiz: good-hearted in Ms way, but a bit of a
bore, and too fond of old stories. Had he been a young lady, in such a
predicament, he would have kept a journal, a pretty martyrology of himself
and his feeUngs, and eked out his sorrows between ChUde Harold and
Werther. Had he been an elderly one, he would have written folios by the
post, and covered acres of canvas with dogs in worsted, and tigers in Berlin
wooL Alas ! he had no such resources. Education had supplied him with
but one comfort and consolation—a cigar—and so he smoked away incessantly ; sometimes as he lounged out of the window, after breakfast, in all
the glory of an embroidered velvet cap and a gorgeous dressmg-gow^
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jometimes as he sauntered ua the empty saloon, or the deserted corridors,
in the weed-grown garden, in the dishabUle of a many-pocketed shootingiacket and cork-soled shoes; now, as he lounged along the dreary streets,
or passed along the httle wooden bridge, wondering within himself how
much longer a mau could resist the temptation that suggested a spring over
the balustrade into the dark pool beneath.
He had come abroad partly for Sydney's sake, partly because, having
" gOBC somewhat too fast" in town, an absence had become advisable. But
now, as he sauntered about the deserted streets of the Uttle viUage, not
knowing how long the durance might last, without an occupation, witliout
a resource, both his brotherly love and prudence began to fail him, and he
wished he had remained behind, and taken the chances, whatever they might
be, of his creditors' forbearance. His moneyed embarrassments nivolvcd
nothing dishonourable; he had done no more tlian what some score of very
weU-principled young men have done, and ai'e doing at this very hour,—ay,
good reader, and will do again, when you and I have gone where all our
morahsiug wiU not deceive any more—he had contracted debts, the payment of which must depend upon others—he had borrowed, what no efi'orts
of his own could restore—he had gambled, and lost sums totally disproportion**'5"'; S- fortune; but, in aU these things, he was still within the
pale Oi nouourable conduct—at least, so said the code under wliich he lived,
and George believed it.
Sir Stafford, who oiUy learned about the half of his son's liabilities, was
thunderstruck at the amount. It was scarcely a year and a half ago that
liC had paid aU George's debts, and they were then no trifle ; and now he
saw aU the old items revived and magnified, as if there was only one beaten
road to ruin—and that began at Crocky's, and ended a t " the Bench." The
very names of the dramatis persona were the same. It was Lazarus Levi
lent the money, at sixty per cent. It was another patriarch, called Gideon
Masham, discounted the same. A lucky Viscount had once more " done
'he trick" at hazard; and if Cribbiter had not broken down in training,
why Madame Pompadour had, and so the same result came about. George
Onsbw had got what Newmarket-men caU a " squeeze," and was in for
about seven thousand pounds.
Nothing is more remarkable in our English code social, than the ingenuity with which we have contrived to divide ranks and classes of men,
making distinctions so subtle, that only long habit and traimng are able to
appreciate. Not alone are the gradations of our nobihty accurately defined,
but the same distinctions prevail among the " untitled" classes, and even
descend to the professional and trading ranks; so that the dealer in one
commodity shaU take the " pas" of another; and he who purveys the glass
of port for your dessert, would be outraged if classed with him who conkibuted the Stilton! These bair-splittiugs are very uninteUigible to fo-
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reigners; but, as we bold to them, the presumption is, that they suit as*
and I should not have stopped now to bestow a passmg notice on the
system, if it were not that we see it, in some cases, pushed to a degree of
extreme resemblins absurdity, making even of the same career in Hfe a
sliding-scale of respectabUity; as for instance, when a young gentleman of
good expectations and fair fortune has outraged his guardians and Ms
friends by extravagance, he is immediately removed from the Guards, and
drafted into the Infantry of the Line; if he misbehaves there, they usually
send him to India; is he incorrigible, he is compeUed to remain in some
regiment there; or in cases of inveterate bad habits, he exchanges into the
Cape Rifles, and gets his next removal from the knife of a Caffre.
Ancient geographers have decided, we are not aware on what grounds,
that there is a place between "H—11 and Connaught." Modern discovery,
with more certitude, has shown one between the Guards and the Line—a
species of mUitary purgatory, where, after a due expiation of offences, the
sinner may return to the Paradise of the Household Brigade without ever
transgressing the Inferno of a marching regiment. This half-way stage is
the " Refles." So long as a young fashionable faUs no lower, he is safe.
There is no impugnment of character—no injury that caimot be repaired.
Now, George Onslow had reached so far. He was compeUed to exchange
into the —th, then quartered in Ireland. It is true he did ti<jt 'oin Ms
regiment; his father had interest enough somewhere to obtain a leave
of absence for his son, and Fhst Lieutenant Onslow, vice Ridgeway promoted, was suffered to amuse Mmself howsoever and wheresoever he
pleased.
The " exchange," and the reasons for which it was effected, were both
unpleasant subjects of reflection to George; and as he had few others, these
ioutinued to haunt him, till at last he fancied that every one was fuU of the
circumstance, each muttering as he passed, " That's Onslow, that was in the
Coldstreams." Lady Hester, indeed, did not always leave the matter purely
-inaginary, but threw out occasional hints about soldiers who never served,
xcept at St. James's or Yvindsor, and who were kept for the wonderment
•jid admiration of foreign sovereigns when visitmg England—^just as
Suilolk Dreeders exhibit a " punch," or a Berkshire farmer will show a hog,
for tne aelectation of swine fanciers. Where chUdren show toys, kings
show soldiers, and ours are considered very creditable productions of the
kind; but Lady Hester averred, with more of truth than she believed, that
a man of spirit would prefer a somewhat different career. These currents,
ftoming as they did in season and out of season, did not add to the inducements for keeping the house, and so George usuaUy left home each day,
and rarely returned to it before mghtfaU.
It is true he might have associated with Haggerstone, who, on bemg
Jatroduced, made the most courteous advances to Ms intimacy; but George
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Onslow was bred in a school whose first lesson is a sensitive shrinking from
acquaintance, and whose chief characteristic is distrust. Now he either had
heard, or fancied he had heard, something about Haggerstone. " T h e
tX)louel wasn't all right," somehow or other. There was a story about
lini, or somebody of his set, and, in fact, it was as well to be cautious ; and
so the young Guardsman, who would have ventured his neck in a st('e])lechase, or his fortune on a " Derby," exhibited all the deliberative wisdom
of a judge as to the formatinu of a passing acquaintance.
If we have been somewhat prolix in explaining the reasons of the young
gentleman's solitude, our excuse is, that he had thereby conveyed, not alone
aU that we know, but aU that is necessary to be known of his character.
He was one of a class so large in the world, that few people could not
count some half-dozen, at least, similar amongst their acquaintance ; and all
of whom would be currently set down as incapables, if it were not that now
and then, every ten years or so, one of these well-looking, well-bred, indolent dandies, as if tired of his own weariness, turns out to be either a dashing soldier, with a heart to dare, and a head to devise the boldest achievements, or a politic leader, with resources of knowledge, and a skill in
debate, to confront the most polished and practised veteran in " t h e
Commons."
Our own experiences of our own day show that these are no paradoxical
speciUations. But we must not pursue the theme further; and have only
to add, that the reader is not to believe that George Onslow formed one of
these briUiant exceptions. Whether the fault lies more in himself, or in us,
we must not inquire.
If his lonely walks did not suggest any pleasant reveries, the past did
not bring any more agreeable tidings. Dry statements from Mr. Orson,
his lawyer—every young man about town has his lawyer now-a-days—about
the difficulty of arranging his affairs, being the chief inteUigence he received, with, from time to time, a short and pithy epistle from a certain
noble creditor. Lord Norwood, who, although having won very large sums
from Onslow, never seemed in such pressing difficulty as since his good
fortune.
The Viscount's style epistolary was neither so marked by originality, nor
so worthy of imitation, that it would be worth communicating; but as one
of his letters bears sUghtly upon the Luterests of our story, we are induced
to give i t ; and being, like aU his correspondence, very brief, wc wUl communicate it in extenso.
"Oh, Norwood again!" said Onslow, as he looked at the seal, and read
the not very legible autograph in the corner. " My noble frii.:id d.ie.s not
give a very long respite ;" and biting his Hps in some impatience, i.c opsaeil
tlie pajMir, and rc.-ul;
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" DEAR ONSLOW,—Orson has paid me the two thousand, as you ordered, bat
pcsitively refuses the seventeen hundred and eighty, the Ascot affair, because
I cannot give up the original two bUls for twelve hundred passed to me for
that debt. I told bun that they were thrown into thefire—bemgdevihshly
tempted to Ulustrate the process with himself—six months ago, when yoa
gave the renewals; but aU won't do, the old prig persists in his demand, to
comply with wMch is clearly impossible, for I have not even preserved the
precious ashes of the incremation. I don't doubt, but that legaUy speakmg,
and m pettifoggmg parlance, he is aU correct—but between men of honour
such strictness is downright absui-dity—and, as DUlhurst says, ' something
more.' Now, my dear boy, you must write to him—and at once, too-^foT
I'm in a bad book about ' Chanticleer'—who is to win, it seems, after aU—•
and say that he is acting in direct opposition to your wishes—as of course
he is—that the money must be paid without more chaffing. The delay has
already put me to great inconvemence, and I know hov,' you viiU be provoked at Ms obstinacy. You've heard, ' I suppose,' that Brentwood is
going to marry Lydia Vaughan. She has thhty thousand pounds, wMch is
exactly what Jack lost last winter. Crosbie says he ought to ' run away
froni her—after the start—as he carries no weight:' which is somewhat of my
own opimon. What any man has to do with a wife now-a-days, with the
funds at eighty-two, and a dark horse first favourite for the Oaks, is more
than I know. Doncaster has levanted, and the Red-House folk wUl smart
for it. He would back Hayes's lot, and there's nothing can ever set Mm
right again. By the way, Orson hmts that if I give him a release, or
something of that sort, with respect to the bUls, he'd pay the cash; bat
this is oMy a dodge to make a case for lawyers' parchments, stamps, and
so forth ; so I won't stand it. Your writing to him wUl do the whole tiling
at once. What a joUy world it would be, old fellow, if the whole race of
Orsons were carried off by the cholera, or anything akin. They are the
greatest enemies to human peace in existence.
" BeUeve me, yours, most faithfully,
" NOEWOOD,

" P.S.—I half fancy Baden is empty by this ; but if you chance upon s
attle fellow—Heaven knows to whom he belongs, or whence he comes-«
3aUed Albert Jekyl, vill you tell him that I'U forward the twenty pounds
whenever I win the Osks, or marry Miss Home GreviUe, or any other
simUar piece of good fortune. When he lent me the cash, I don't beheve
lie was the owner of as much more in the world; but it suited Mm to have,
i Viscount in Ms debt—a devihsh bad investment, if he knew but all. The
chances, therefore, are, that he has foundered long ago, and you wiU be
spared the trouble of the explanation; but if he survive, say something
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apologetio, for lotter-writing aikl fcrwign postage are only making bad
worse."
Althoagh, unquestionably, the postscript of this elegant rpistlc was the
part which reflected most severely upon the writer's good feeling and sense
of honour, George Onslow was more struck by what related to his own
affairs, nor was it till after the lapse of some di'vs that he took the trouble
of considering the paragraph, or learning the name of the individual referred
to. Even then aU that he could remember was, that lie had seen or heard
the name "somewhere," and thus, very possibly, the whole matter would
have glided from his memory, if accident had not brought up the recoUection.
Returning one evening later than usual from his solitary walk, he found
that the hotel was closed, the door strongly secured, and all the usual
prpcauiions of the night taken, rn the belief that the inmates were already
safe within doors. In vain he knocked and thundered at the massive
panels ; the few servants occupied rooms at a distance, and heard nothing
of the uproar. He shouted, he screamed, he threw gravel against the
windows, and, in his zeal, smashed them too. All was fruitless; nobody
stirred, nor could he detect the sHghtest sign of human presence in the vast
and dreary-looking building befoi-e him. The prospect was not a pleasant
cue, and a December night in the open air was by no means desirable; and
yet, where shorUd he turn for shelter ? The other hotels were all closed
and deserted, and 3ven of the private houses not one in twenty was inhabited. Resolving to give himself one chance more for admission, he
scaled the paling of the garden, and reached the rear of the hotel; but liere
all his efforts proved just as profitless as the former, and he was at last
about to abandon all hope, when he caught sight of a faint gleam of light
jssning from a smaU window on the first floor. Having faUed to attract
notice by aU his cries and shouts, he determined to reach the window, to
which, fortunately, a large vine, attached to the wall, offered an easy access.
George was an expert climber, and in less than a minute found himself
seated on the window-sill, and gazing into a room by the aperture between
the half-closed shutters. His first impression on looking in was that it
was a servant's room. The bare, whitewashed walls—the humble, uncurtained bed—tlir'jc chairs of coarse wood—aU strengthened this suspicion,
even to tlie table, covered by a coarse tablecloth, and on which stood a
meal—if meal it could be called—an anchorite might have eaten on Friday.
A jdatte of the common brown bread of the country was balanced by a little
diah of radishes, next to which stood a most diminutive piece of Baden
ckeese, and a capacious decanter of water, a long-wick'd tallow candle
tkKmhiir its gloomy gleam over the whole. For a monuw^ *^ two Gecffge
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was unaole to detect the owner of this sunple repast, as he was engaged m
replenishing Ms fhe; but he speedUy returned, and took his place at the
table, spreading Ms napkin before Mm, and surveying the board with an ah
of self-satisfaction such as a gourmand might bestow upon the most perfect
fetit duier. In dress, air, and look, he was thoroughly gentlemanlike; a
Httle foppish, perhaps, in the arrangement of his hair, and somewhat too
much display in the jeweUed ornaments that studded his neckcloth. Evea
in Ms attitude, as he sat at the table, there was a certain air of studied
elegance that formed a curious contrast with the miserable meal before huii.
Helping Mmself to a smaU portion of cheese, and filling out a goblet of that
element wMch neither cheers nor inebriates, he proceeded to eat Ms supper.
Onslow looked on with a rrdngled sense of wonder and ridicule, and whUe
half disposed to laugh at the disparity of the entertainment and Mm who
partook of it, there was something in the scene which repressed liis scorn
and rendered Mm even an interested spectator of what went forward. The
piercing cold of the night at length admomshed him that he should provide
for his own admission into the hotel; and although nothmg was now easier
than to make his presence known, yet he felt a natui-al reluctance at the
pain he must occasion to the stranger, whose frugal mode of Hving and
humble interior would be thus so unceremoniously exposed. "The chances
are," thought George, "that these privations are only endurable-because
they are practised in secret, and at no sacrifice of worldly estimation. How
can I then—or what right have I—to mflict the torture of an exposure
upoji tMs young man, whoever he is ?" The conclusion was very rapidly
come to, and not less speedily acted upon; for he determined to spend the
mght, if need be, in the open air, rather than accept an alternative so painful in its consequences. His resolutions had usuaUy uot long to await
their accompHshment; and, turning his back to the window, and disdamiag
the slow process by which he had gained the ascent, he sprang with one
leap down to the ground: in doing so, however, his elbow struck the winQOW,
and at the same instant that he reached the earth, the sMvered fragments
of a pane of glass came clattering after him. In a moment the sash was
thrown open, and a head appeared above. " I have smashed the winUow,"
cried George, in French, "as the only means of being heard. They nave
iocked me out of the hotel, and I don't fancy spending a winter's night in
walking the streets of Baden."
" You're an Englishman :" said the voice from above, in EngHsh.
" Yes; but I don't see what that has to do with the matter," replied
Onslow, testUy; " even a Laplander might prefer shelter in such a season."
" If you'U have the goodness to come round to the front door," said the
voice—one of the very softest and meekest of voices—" I shaU have great
pleasui'c in opening it for you." And at the same time the unknown held
forth his caufUe iu polite guidance to the other's steps.
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" Thanks, thanks ; never mind the light. I know the way perfectly,"
said George, not a little ashamed at the contrast between his own gTu.ffness
and the courtesy of the stranger whose window he had broken.
Onslow had barely *.me to reach the front door of the iiin, when it was
opened for him, and iit saw before him a very dapper little figure, wno, with
a profusivn of regrets at not having heard him before, offered his candle, a
wax one on this occasion, for George's accommodation. Protesting that the
broken pane was not of the slightest inconvemence—that the room was a
small dressing closet—that it was not worth a moment's thought, and so
forth, he permitted Onslow to escort him to the door of his room, and then
wished him a good night. The scene scarcely occupied the time we have
taken to relate it, and yet in that very short space George Onslow had
opportunity to see that,the unknown had all the easy deportment and quiet
breeding of one accustomed to good society. There was, perhaps, a little
excess of courtesy, at least according to that school of politeness in which
Onslow had been taught; but this might be the effect of living abroad,
where such a tone usually prevaUed. The urbanity was not exactly cold
enough for George's notions. " No matter; he's no snob, that's clear,"
thought he; " and even if he were, he's done me good service." And with
this blending of selfishness and speculation he went to sleep, and slept
soundly, too, not harassed by even a thought of him who passed an hour in
ihe effort to repair his broken window, and shivered the rest of the night
through from the insufficiency of his skUl.
Blessed immunity theirs, who so easily forget the pain they occasion
others, and who deem aU tMngs trifles that cost themselves no afterthought
of regret. Happy the nature that can, without self-repining, spiU the wine
over Aunt Betty's one "peach-coloured satin," or, in careless mood, pluck
the soHtary flower of her only geramum. Enviable stoicism that mislays
the keepsake of some poor widow, or lames the old curate's cob, the fond
compamon of many rambles. These, whatever others think, are very
enviable traits, and enable the possessors to wear placid countenances, and
talk Ul most meritorious strain on the blessings of equanimity and the
excellent fruits of a well-trained mind.

CHAPTER X n .
MB.

ALBKRT

J E K T I.

ONSLOW'S first thought, on awaking the next moming, was of last night's
acQuaintance, but aU the information he could obtain concerning hi m was
a
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that he was an Englishman who had passed the summ.er in Baden, and
during the season knew and was known by every one. The waiter called
him, in the usual formulary, " a very nice gentleman;" and seemed by hia
manner to uifer that any further account might be had by—paying for it.
Onslow, if he even understood the hint, was not the man to avaU himself of
it, so he simply ordered him to bring the hotel book, in which the names of
all travellers are inscribed, and at once discovered that the proprietor of the
humble entresol. No. 6, was a Mr. Albert Jekyl, with the ordinary qnalifica
tion attached to him of " Rentier Anglais." Searching back iu the same instructive volume, he found that on his arrival in June, Mr. Jekyl had occupied a small apartment on the first-floor, from which he had subsequently
removed to the second; thence to a single room in the third story, and
finally settled down in the quiet seclusion of the small chamber where George
had first seen him. These were very small materials from which to compile
a history, but at least they conveyed one inference, and that a very common
one—that the height of Mr. Jekyl's fortune and that of his dwelling observed to each other an inverse proportion, and that, as his means went down,
he went up. If, then, no very valuable contribution to the gentleman's history was contained here, at least the page recorded his name; and George,
reopening Norwood's letter, satisfied himself that this was the same confiding individual who had entrusted the noble Viscount with a loan of twenty
pounds. George now remembered to have seen his card on Lady Hester's
table, with inquiry after Sir Stafford. " Poor fellow!" thought he; "another victim of ' trente-et-un.' They have cleared him out at the tables, and
he is either ashamed to write home, or his friends have refused to assist him.
And Norwood, too,—the heartlessness of putting to contribution a poor
young fellow Hke this !" Onslow thought worse of this than of fifty other
sharp things of the noble Lord's doing, and of some of which he had been
himself the victim.
" I'll call upon him this very morning !" said George, half aloud, and wlt-h
the tone and air of a man who feels he has said a very generous thing, ami
expressed a sentiment that he is well aware will expose him to a certain
amount of reprobation. " Jekyl, after all, is a right good name. Lady
Hester said something about Jekyls that she knew, or was related to. Good
style of fellow—he looked a Httle Tigerish, but that comes of the Continent.
If he be reaUy presentable, too, my Lady will be glad to receive him in her
present state of destitution. Norwood's ungracious message was a bore to
be sure, but then he need not deliver it—-there was no necessity of taking
trouble to be disagreeable—or better again—far better," thought he, and he
burst out laughing at the happy notion, " I'll misunderstand his meaning,
and pay the money. An excellent thought; for as I am about to book up
a heavy sum to his Lordship, it's only deducting twenty pounds and handmg
it to Jekjl, and I'll be sworn he wants it most of us aU."
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The more Onslow reflected on it, the more delighted was ho with this admirable device ; and it is but fair to add, that howovar gratified at the opportumty of doing a kindness, he was even better pleased at the thought
of how then acquaintance ;it the " Grosvcnor" and the " Ultras" would laugh
at the "sharp Viscount's being sold." There was only one man of all Onslow's set on whom he would have liked to practise this jest, and that man
was Norwood. Having decided upon his plan, he next thought of the execution of it, and this he determined should be by letter. A short note,
convtviug Norwood's message and the twenty pounds, would save all explauatiou, and spare Jekyl any unpleasant feeUug the discussion of a private
circumstance might occasion.
Onslow's note concluded with his " thanks for Mr. Jekyl's kindness on
the preceding evening," and expressing a wish to know "at what hour
Mr. J. would receive a visit from Mm."
WitMn a very few minutes after the biUet was despatched, a servant announced ^Ir. Albert Jekyl, and that young gentleman, in the glory of a very
magnificent brocade dressing-gown, and a Greek cap, with slippers of black
velvet, embroidered in gold, entered tl;.e room.
Onslow, Mmself a distinguished member of that modern school of dandy.sm whose pride lies in studs and shirt-pins, in watch-chains, rings, and
jeweUed canes, was struck by the costly elegance of his visitor's toilette.
The opal buttons at his wrists; the single diamond, of great size and
brilliancy, on his finger; .even the massive amber mouthpiece of the splendid
meerschaum he carried in his hand, were all evidences of the most expensive
tastes. " Could this by possibUity be the mau he had seen at supper ?" was
the question he at once asked himself; but there was no time to discuss the
point, as Jekyl, in a voice ahnost girlish in its softness, said,
" I could not help coming at once to thank you, Mr. Onslow, for your
pohte note, and say how gratified I feel at making your acquaintance.
Maynard often spoke of you to me; and I confess I was twenty times a day
empted to introduce myself."
" Maynard—Sir Horace Maynard!" cried Onslow, with a sHght flush—
lalf pleasure, half surprise, for the baronet was the leader of the set George
lelonged to—a man of great fortune, ancient family, the most successful on
he EngUsh Turf, and the envy of every young fellow about town, " Do
'ou know Maynard ?"
" Oh, very weU uideed," lisped Jekyl; " and Hke Mm much,"
Onslow could not help a stare at the man who, with perfect coolness and
uch an ah of patronage, professed his opinion of the most distinguished
'tsMonablc of the day.
" He has a very pretty taste in equipage," contuiued Jekyl, " but never
»ld attam to the sUghtest knowledge of a dinner,"
Ciubw was thunderstruck. Maynard, whose mtertahunenta were the
c2
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triumph of the Clarendon, thus criticised by the man he had seen supping
like a mouse on a morsel of mouldy cheese !
" Talkmg of dmners, by the way," said Jekyl, " what became of Merewater ?"
" Lord Merewater r—he was in waiting when we left England."
" A very tidy cook he used to have—a Spaniard called Jos^—a perfect
hand at aU the Provencal dishes. Good creature, Merewater. Don't you
thmk so ?"
Onslow muttered a kind of half-assent; and added, " I don't know him."
Indeed, the Lord in question was reputed as insufferably proud, and as rarely
admitting a commoner to the honour of his acquamtance.
" Poor Merewater! I remember playing Mm such a trick: to tMs hour
he does not know who did it. I stole the ' menu' of one of his grand dinners, and gave it to old Lord Bristock's cook—a creature that might have
made the messes for an emigrant ship—and such a travestie of an entertainment never was seen. Merewater affected Ulness, and went away from the
table firmly persuaded that the whole was got up to affront him."
" I thought the Earl of Bristock Uved well and handsomely," said
George.
" Down at Brentwood it was very weU—one was in the country—ami
grouse and woodcocks, and salmon and pheasants, came all naturally and
seasonably; besides, he reaUy had some very remarkable Burgundy;
and, though few people wiU drink it now-a-days, Chambertin is a Christmas
wine."
The cheese and the decanter of water were uppermost in George's mind,
but he said nothing, suffering his compamon to run on, which he did, over a
wide expanse of titled and distinguished families, with aU of whom he appeared to have lived on the closest terms of intimacy. Certainly of those
Onslow himself knew Jekyl related twenty little traits and tokens that
showed he was speaking with true knowledge of the parties. UMike Haggerstone, he rarely, if ever, alluded to any of those darker topics which
form the staple of scandal. A very gentle ridicule of some sHght eccentricity, a passing quiz of some peculiarity in dress, voice, or manner, was about
the extent of Jekyl's criticism, which on no occasion betrayed any mahce.
Even the oddities that he portrayed were usuaUy done by some passing bit
of mimicry of the individual in question. These he threw into the dialogue
of his story without halt or impediment, and which being done with great
tact, great command of face, and a most thorough appreciation of humoiiT)
were very amusing little talents, and contributed largely to his social success. Onslow laughed heartily at many of the imitations, and thus recognised characters that were introduced into a narrative, without the trouoie
of announcing them.
"You've heard, perhaps, the series of mishaps which compelled ustotiUf«
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refucs here," said George, leading the way to what he supposed would ir*
duce .an equal degree of communicativeness on the other side.
" Oh ! yes, the landlord told me of your disasters."
"After all, I believe the very worst of them was eoraing to this place in
such a £i:isou."
" It is certainly seeing it 'en. papillote,'" said Jekyl, smiUng, " a n d you
perhaps, are not an admirer of beauty unadorned."
•• Sav, rather, of Nature at her ugliest—for whatever it may be in summcj-,
wiiii foliage, and clear streams, flowers, smart folk airing and driving about,
rquiiiaLTc, music, movement, and merry voices—now, it is really too dismal.
I'rav, how do you get through the day ?"
Jekyl smiled one of his quiet, equivocal smiles, and slightly raised hi?
shoulders witlunit speaking.
" Do you shoot r"
" No," said he.
" But why do I ask—there's nothing to shoot. You ride, then ?"
"No."
" Cigars will do a great deal; but, confound it, there must be a large share
of the day very heavy on your hands, even with a reasonable allowance for
reading and writing."
" Seldom do either!" said Jekyl, with his usual imperturbed manner.
" You haven't surely got up a flirtation with some ' Frdulein with ycUow
hair:'"
" I cannot lay claim to such good fortune. I really do nothing. I have
not even the usual English resource of a terrier to jump over my stick, nor
was I early enough imtiated mto the mystery of brandy-and-water—in fact,
a less occupied individual cannot weU be imagined; but somehow—you'll
smile if I say—I am not bored."
" It would be very ungenerous, then, to conceal your secret," cried
Onslow, " for assuredly the art of killmg time here, without kilHng oneself,
is worth knowing."
" Tiie misfortune is, I cannot communicate i t ; that is, even giving me
credit for possessing one, my skiU is Hke that of some great medical practitioner, who has learnt to look on disease with such practised eyes, that the
appropriate reniciiy rises as it were instinctively to his mind,—he knows not
how or why,—and who dies, without being able to transmit the knowledge
to a successor. I have, somewhat in the same way, become an accomplished
idler; and with such success, that the dreariest day of rain that ever
darkened the dirty windows of a village inn, the most scorching dog-day that
ever emptied the streets of an ItaHan city, and sent aU the inhabitants to
tLeir siesta, never hipped me. I hi'vc sjient a month with perfect satisfaction in Quarantine, and bobbed for three weeks in x calm at sea. with no otlier
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in it, llx. Onslow; or, if there be, it Hes in this pretty discovery, that we
are always bored by our habit of throwing ourselves on the resources of
somebody else, who, in his turn, looks out for another, and so on. Now, a
man in a fever never dream.s of cooHiig his hand by laying it on another patient's cheek; yet this is what we do. To be thoroughly bored, you must
associate yourself v.ith some half-dozen thed, weary, dyspeptic twaddles,
end make up a joint-stock bank of your several incapacities, learn to growl
in chorus, and you'll be able to go home and practise it, as a solo."
" And have you been completely alone here of late r" said George,
who began to fear that the sermon on " ennui" was not unaccompamed by
a taste of the evil.
" Occasionally I've chatted for half an hour with two gentlemen who
reside here—a Colonel Haggerstone
"
" By the way, who is he !•"' broke in Onslow, eagerly.
"He has been traced-back to Madras, but the most searching inqmries
have failed to elicit anything further."
" I s he the man they caUed ArHngton's Colonel Haggerstone?"
Jekyl nodded; but with au air that seemed to say, he would not enter
more deeply into the subject.
" And your other compamon—who is he ?"
"Peter Dalton, of—I am ashamed to say—I forget where," said Jekyl;
who, at once assuming Dalton's bloated look, in a well-feigned Irish accent,
went on : " a descendant of as ancient and as honourable a familee as any
in the tliree kingdoms, and if a Httle down in the world—bad luck to them
that done it!—just as ready as ever he was, to enjoy agreeable society and
the gamal flow of soul."
"He's the better of the two, I take it," said Onslow.
" More interesting, certainly—just as a ruined chateau is a more picturesque object than a nev/ poHcc-station, or a cut-stone pemtentiary.
There's another feature also wMch ought to give him the preference. I
have seen two very pretty faces from time to time as I have passed the
V, ludows, and wluch I conjecture to belong to his daughters."
" Have you not made their acquaintance ?" asked Onslow, in some
surprise.
" I grieve to say I have not," sighed Jekyl, softly.
" ^V iiy, the matter should not be very difficult, one might opine, in such
a place, at such a time, and with
"
He hesitated, and Jekyl added,
" With such a Papa, you were about to say. Well, that is precisely the
difficulty. Had my exceUent friend, Peter, been a native of any otha
country, I flatter myself I should have known how to iv.aks my advances;
but with these dear Irish their very accessibUity is a difficulty of no commOS
ofder. Assume an air of defereace. and lesy^t^juid they'd set you dow
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far h oold formalist, with whom they catl have nol)d:.ig in common. Tfy
the opposite line, and affect the free-and-easy, and the oheinoes are that ydu
have a duel to flght before you know yotl have offended. 1 confess that I
have made several sntaU advances, and thrown out Repeated Httle hints
about lonehness, and long evenings, and so forth; aild tUthough he has
concurred with me in every word, yet his practice ha9 never followed his
precept. But I don't despair. What say you, if we attack the fortress as
alUes ? I have a notion we should succeed."
" With aU my heart. What's your plan ?"
" At this moment I have formed notle, nor id there need of any. Let ua
go out, like the knight-et-ronts of old, in search of adventures, and see if
they wiU not befal Us. The first step IvUl be to make Dalton's acquaintance. Now, he always takes his ^Uk in bad weather in the great Saal
below; should he not Make his appeatance thetfc to-day, as he has already
absented himself for sOine days, I'll CttU tb inquire After him at his own
house. You'll accompany me. The rest we'll learei to fortune;"
Although Onslow could not see that this step could lead to atlything
beyond a civil reply to a civil demartd, he assentM readily, and promised
to meet his companion at four o'clock the same evening. As for Jekyl, he
took a vety different view of the whole transaction, for ho knew that
wMle to him there might be considerable diffimdty in e4td,blishing any
footing with the Daltons, the son of the ttealthy Baronet wotdd be, in all
hkehhood, very differently looked on. Ifl ptfesentiHg kiM, thought he, I
shaU have become the friend Of the family at orice. It had often before
been his fortune in life to have made valuable icquaihtanees iti this manner;
and although the poor Daltons were very unlikely to figure in the Category
of profitable friends, they Wbhld at least afford an agreeable re.*tourog agaiiist
the dulness of wintry evenings, and prevent, whfet ho himsdlf oalledj the
" demoraUsation" of absence from female society. Lastly^ the scheme
promised to estabUsli a Close intimacy hetweeft OasloVf mi hlriiself! and
here was i benefit worth aU the otbet^.
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Hotr far were the Daltons from suspectitlg that they Wfere the Subject
M so much and such varied SOUeit,ude, and that, While Lady Hester *as
fimcyir.g to herself all the fashionable beauties ^hotn Kat t Wiiuld ccllpfte
in -ovelines.'^ °"'' ™'v"t •"," «?e?t si^r-rs like hers would produce oa
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society. Sir Stafford was busUy concerting with his lawyer the means rf
effectuaUy benefiting them; and George Onslow—for want cf better—<
speculated, as he smoked, on "the kind of people" they would Drove,
and wondered whether the scheme were worth the Hght troubxS ; was
to cost him. Little did they know of aU tMs—Httle imagine that outside of their humble roof there Uved one—save " dear Frank"—whose
thoughts included them. "The purple and fine linen" category of tMs
world cannot appreciate the force of this want of sympathy ! They, whose
slightest griefs and least affiietions in life are always certain of the consolations of friends, and the even more bland solace of a fasMonable physician—
whose woes are re-echoed by the Morning Post, and whose sorrows are
mourned m Court Journals—cannot frame to themselves the sense of isolation
which narrow fortune impresses. "Poverty," says a classical authority,
"has no heavier evU than that it makes men ridiculous." But tMs wound
to self-love, deep and poignant though it be, is Hght in comparison with the
crusliing sense of isolation—that abstraction from sympathy in wMch poor
men Hve!
The Daltons were seated around Hanserl's bed, sUently ministering to the
sick man, and watching with deep and anxious interest the laboured respiration and convulsive twitches of his fever. The wild and rapid utterance of
Ms Hps, and the strange fancies they syUabled, often exciting him to
laughter, only deepened the gravity of their countenances, and cast over the
glances they interchanged a tinge of sadder meaning.
" He couldn't have better luck," muttered Dalton, sorrowfuUy; "just
from being a friend to us ! H he had never seen nor heard of us, maybe 'tis
happy and healthy he'd be to-day!"
" Nay, nay. Papa," said NeUy, gently; " tMs is to speak too gloomUy;
nor is it good for us to throw on fortune the burden that we each should
bear patiently."
"Don't teU me there is not such a thing as'luck!" repUed Dalton, in a
tone of irritation. " I know weU whether there is or no! For five-andthirty years whatever I put my hand to in Hfe turned out badly. It was
the same whether I did anything on the spur of the moment, or thought over
it for weeks. If I wished a thmg, that was reason enough for it to come
out wrong!"
" And even were it all as you fancy. Papa, dearest," said NeUy, as she
fondly drew her arm round him, "is it nothing that these reverses have
found you strong of heart, and high of courage, to bear them ? Over and
over again have you told me that the great charni of field sports lay in the
sense of fatigue bravely endui-ed, and perU boldly confronted, that, devoid of
these, they were unworthy of men. Is there not a greater glorv, then, in
stemming the tide of adverse fortune: and is it uot a Mgher victory that
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tarries you triumphant over the real trials of life—kind of heart, trustf^
and generous, as in the best days of your prosperity, and with a more gentle
and forbearing spirit than prosperity ever taught ?"
"That's nothing against what I was saying," said Dalton, but with a
more subdued face. " There's poor little Hans, and till a couple of days
ago he never knew what it was to be unlucky. As he told us himself, his
hfe was a fairy tide."
" I'rue," interposed NeUy; " and happy as it was, and blameless and
guileless he who led it, mark how many a gloomy thought—what dark distressing f,-.-;;cics hover round his brain, and shadow his sick-bed'. No, no!
the sorrows of this world are more equaUy distributed than we think for,
and he who seems to have fewest is oftentimes but he who best conceals
them !"
Her voice shook, and became weaker as she spoke; and the last fewwords were barely audible. Dalton did not notice her emotion; but
Kate's looks were bent upon her with an expression of fond and affectionate
meaMng.
'•There's somebody at the door," whispered Dalton; "see who it is,
Kate."
Kate arose, and opening the door softly, beheld old Andy; his shrivelled
features and lustreless eyes appearing in a state of unusual excitement.
" What's the matter, Andy ?—what is it you want ?" said she.
" Is the master here ?—where's the master ?"
'• He's here; what do you want with him ?" rejoined she.
" I want himself," said he, as with his palsied hand he motioned to Dalton
to come out.
••• What is it, you old fool ?" said Dalton, impatiently, as he arose ana
foUowed him outside of the room.
" There's one of them again!" said Andy, putting his mouth to Dalton's
ear, and whispering in deep confidence.
" One of what V—one of whom ?"
" He's up-stairs," muttered Andy.
""Who's up-stairs?—who is he?" cried Dalton, angrily.
" Didn't I know him the minit I seen him! Ayeh! Ould as I am, my eyes
isn't that dim yet."
•' God give me patience with you!" said Dalton ; and, to judge from his
face, he was not entreating a vain blessing. " Tell me, I say, what do you
inean, or who is it is up-stairs ?"
Andy put his lips once more to the other's ear, and whispered, "An
attorney!"
" An attorney !" echoed Dalton.
" iss!" said Andy, with a sigmficant nod.
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*" And how do you know he's an attorney ?"
" I seen him!" replied the other, with a grin; " and I locked the ^ o r <m
Mm."
"What for?"
" What for!—what for, is it ? Oh! murther, murther!" whined the
old creature, who in this unhappy question thought he read the evidence of
Ms poor master's wreck of intellect. It was indeed no sUght shock to hiln
to hear that Peter Dalton had growTi callous to danger, and could listen to
the terrible word he had uttered without a sign of emotion.
" I seen the papers with a red string round 'em," said Andy, as though
by this incidental trait he migLt be able to realise all the menaced danger.
" Sirrah, ye're an old fool!" said Dalton, angrUy, and, jerking the key
from Ms trembUng fingers, he pushed past him, and ascended the stairs.
If Dalton's impatience had been excited by the old man's absurd terrors
and fooHsh warnings, his own heart was not devoid of a certain vague dread,
as he slowly wended his way upwards. It was true he did not partake of
old Andy's fear of the dread official of the law. Andy, who forgetting time
and place, not knowing that they were in another land, where the King's
writ never ran, saw in the terrible apparition the shadows of coming misfortune. Every calamity of his master's house had been heralded by such a
visit, and he could as soon have disconnected the banshee with a sudden
death, as the sight of an attorney with an approaching disaster.
It is true, Dalton did not go this far; but stiU old impressions were not
so easUy effaced. And as the Uberated captive is said to tremble at the
clanking of a chain, so his heart responded to the fear that memory caUed
up of past troubles and misfortunes.
" What can he want with me, nOw ?" muttered he, as he stopped to take
breath. " They've left me nothing but Hfe, and they can't take that. It's
not that I'd Care a great deal if they did ! Maybe, it's more bother about
them titles ; but I'll not trouble my head about them. I sold the land, and
I spent the money ; ay, and what's more, I spent it at home among my own
people, like a gentleman! and if I'm an absenteej it's not my fault, I suppose he couldn't arrest me !" said he, after a pause. " But, God knows!
they're fiiaking neW laws every day, and it's hard to say, if they'll let a man
have peace or ease in any quarter of the world before long. WeU, wdl!
there's no use guessing. I have nothing to sell^-^nothmg to lose: I suppose they don't make it hanging matter, even for an LisMnan to live «
trifle too fast." And with this piece of reassuring comfort, he pulled up
his craVat, threw back the breast of his toat, and prepared to confront the
enemy bravely.
Although Dalton made some noise in unlocking the door, and not less m
crossing the Httle passage that led tb the sitting-toom, his entrance was unperceived by the stranger, who was busUy engaged iu examinmo; a half-finished
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group by NeUy. It represented an old soldier, whose eyes were covered by
a bandage, seated beside a well, while a little drummer-boy read to him the
buUetm of a great victory. She had destined the work for a present to
FrarJc, and had put forth all her genius in its composition. The glowing
enthusiasm of the blmd veteran—^his half-opened lips—his atiitude of eagerness as he drank in the words, werefinelycontrasted with the childlike simplicity of the boy, more intent as it seemed in spelling out the lines than
foUowing the signification.
If the stranger was not a finished connoisseur, he was certainly uot ignorant of art, and was deep in its contemplation when Dalton accosted him.
" I beg pardon—Mr. Dalton, I presume—really this clever composition
has made me forget myself totally. May I ask, is it the work of a native
artist ?"
" It was done in this place. Sir," replied Dalton, whose pride in his
daughter's skiU was overlayed by a less worthy feeling—shame, that a
Dalton should condescend to such an occupation.
" I have seen very inferior productions Mghly prized and praised, and if I
am not indiscreet
"
" To prevent any risk of that kind," observed Dalton, interrupting him,
"I'U take the liberty of asking your name, and the object of this visit."
" Prichard, Sir; of the firm of Prichard and Harding, solicitors, LincoM's Inn-fields," replied the other, whose voice and manner at once assumed
business-Uke tone.
" I never heard the names before," said Dalton, motioning to a chair.
The stranger seated himseif, and, placing a large roU of papers before hira on
the table, proceeded to untie and arrange them most methodically, and with
the air of a man too deeply impressed with the importance of his occupation
to waste a thought upon the astomshment of a bystander.
"Prichard and Harding are mighty cool kind of gentlemen," thought
Dalton, as he took his seat at the opposite side of the table, trying, but no^
with any remarkable success, to look as much at ease as his visitor.
" Copy of deed—draft of instructions—bill of sale of stock—no, here it
is! This is what we want," muttered Prichard, half aloud. " I beUeve
that letter. Sir, is in your handwriting ?"
Dalton put on his spectacles and looked at the docbtaent for a few
seconds, during which his countenance gradUaUy appeared to Ught up with
an expression of joyful meaning, for his eye glistened, and a red flush
sufihsed his cheek.
" It is. Sir—that's mine, every word of it; and what's mOre, I'm as read]?
to stand to it to-day, as the hour I wrote it."
Mr. Prichard, scarcely noticing the reply, was again deep in his reseatchesj
ttit the object of them must be reserved for anotheir dhapter.
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CHAPCTiR yj7.
AX SMBARB.XSSTSG QUESmON
H O T very seldom it is that a man looks at a letter he has written SOUH;
twenty years or so before, and peruses it with any degree of satisfaction.
No matter how pleas irable the theme, or how fuU of interest at the time,
years have made such changes in circumstances, have so altered his relations
with the world—dispe led illusions here, created new prospects there—that
the chances are he can feel nothing but astonishment for what once were his
opinions, and a strange sense of misgiving that he ever could have so expressed
himself.
Rare as this pleasure is, we left Mr. Dalton in the fullest enjoyment of it,
in our last chapter, and, as he read and re-read his autograph, every feature
of his face showed the enjoyment it yielded him.
" My own writing, sure enough! I wish I never put my hand to paper in
a worse cause ! Isn't it strange," he muttered, " how a man's heart wUl
outlive hisfingers? I couldn't write now as weU as I used then, but I can
feel just the same. There's the very words I said." And with this he read,
half aloud, from the paper—" ' But if you'U consent to send lawyers and
attorneys to the devil, and let the matter be settled between us, Hke two
gentlemen, Peter Dalton will meet you, when, where, and how you like,
and take the satisfaction as a full release of every claim and demand he makes
on you.' Just so! and a fairer offer never was made, but I grieve to say it
wasn't met in the same spirit."
" When you wrote that letter, Mr. Dalton," said Prichard, not looking up
from the papers before him, " you were doubtles-s suffering under the impression of a wrong at the hands of Sir Stafford Onslow."
" Faith, I believe you. The loss of a fine estate wasn't a trifle, whatever
you may think it!"
" The question ought rather to be, what right ha^ you to attribute that
loss to him.'"'
"What right is it? AU the right in the world. Who got the property?
Answer me that. Wasn't it he came in as a sole legatee ? But what am I
talking about ? Sure the thing is done and ended, and viiat more does he
want?"
" I'm just coming to that very point. Sir," said Prichara. " Sir Stafford's
attention having been accidentaUy caUed to this transactioB. he perceives
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that he haj unwittingly done you a great injustice, and that ihere is one
matter, at least, on which he is bound, even for Ms own satisfaction
"
"Satisfaction, is i t ? " broke in Dalton, catching at the only word that
struck his car with a distinct signification. " Better late than never, and
it's proud I am to oblige him. Not but there's people would teU you that
the time's gone b)', and all that sort of thing, but them was never my sentiments. ' Never a bad time for a good deed,' my poor father used to say, and
you may tell him tliat I'll think the better of his countrymen to the day of
my death for what he's going to do now."
Prichard laid down the paper he was reading, and stared at the speaker
in mute amazement.
" You're his friend, I perceive," said Dalton.
" Sir Slafl'ord is kind enough to consider me in that light."
" F a i t h ! the kindness is all the other way," rejoined Dalton, laughing;
" at least, in this country, for the seconds are just as guilty as the principals,
and have no fun for their money. But, sure, we can cross over to Landau;
they tell me it's Barbaria there, over the Rhine."
" Bavaria, perhaps ?" interposed the other.
" Yes, that's what I said. "We can be over the frontier in two hours.
There's every conveniency in Hfe," said he, rubbing his hands in high glee.
" Our business, I trust. Sir, can be all arranged here, and without much
delay either."
" Just as you like; I'm not fond of moving since my knee was bad, and
I'm agreeable to anything."
" You seem to contemplate a hostUe meeting. Sir, if I understand you
aright," said Prichard, slowly; " but if you had been kind enough to hear
me out, you'd have seen that nothing was further from my friend's thoughts
or my own."
" Oh, murther!" groaned Dalton, as he sank down into a chair.
" \V e never entertained any such intention "
" No duel r"
" NotMng of the kind."
" Sure, I heard you say satisfaction. I'll take my oath you said satisfaction."
" I hope sincerely. Sir, that the word may bear a peaceful signification."
" Oh dear ! oh dear !" cried Dalton, as, clasping his hands on his knees,
he sat, a perfect type of disappointed hope, and totally inattentive to a very
eloquent explanation that Prichard was pouring forth. "You see, now.
Sir, I trust," cried the latter, triumphantly, " that if my friend's intentions
are not precisely what you looked for, they arc not less inspired by an anxious
desire to cultivate your friendship and obtain your good opinion."
'' I wasn't listening to a word you were saying," said Dalton, with a sincerity tkat would have made many men smUe; but Mr. Prichard never
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laughed, or only when the joke was uttered by a siUc gown, or the initiative
given by the bench itself.
" I was endeavouring, Sir, to convey," said he again, and with infinite
patience, " that, by a clause of the late ilr. Godfrey's wUl, the suggestion
was made to the effect that, if Sir Stafford Onslow should deem it fitting
and suitable, the testator would not be averse to an annuity of from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds per annum being settled on Mr.
Peter Dalton for the terra of Ms life. This clause has now been brought
under Sir Stafford's notice for the first time, as he never, in fact, saw the
wUl before. The document was lodged m our hands; and as certain proceedings, of which the letter you have just acknowledged forms a part, at that
period placed you in a pecuHar position of hostUity to Sir Stafford, we, as
his legal advisers, did not take any remarkable pains to impress this recommendation on his memory."
" Go on; I'm Hstening to you," said Dalton.
" Well, Sir, Sir Stafford is now desirous of complying with this injunction, the terms of which he reads as more obUgatory upon him than his
legal friends would be wiUing to substantiate. In fact, he makes the
matter a question of feeHng, and not of law; and this, of coui-se, is a point
wherein we have no right to interpose an opinion. Something Hke ten
years have elapsed since Mr. Godfrey's death, and taldng the sum at two
hundred pounds, with interest at five per cent., a balance of above three
thousand two hundred wUl now be at your disposal, together with the
annmty on your Hfe; and to arrange the payment of these moneys, and
take measures for their future disbursement, I have the honour to present
myself before you. As for these letters, they are your own; and Sir Stafford, in restoring them, desires to efface aU memory of the transaction they
referred to, and to assure you that, when circumstances enable him to meet
you, it may be on terms of perfect cordiaUty and friendsMp."
" Upon my soul and conscience I don't understand a word of it aU!"
said Dalton, whose bewUdered looks gave a perfect concurrence to the
speech. " Is it that I have a right to all the money ?"
" Exactly, Sir; Sir Stafford feels that he is simply carrying out the
wishes of your relative, Mr. Godfrey
"
" But tMs has nothmg to do with the Httle difference between Sh Stafford and myself ? I mean, it leaves us just where we were before."
" Sir Stafford hopes that henceforth a better understanding will subsist
between you and himself; and that you, seeing how blameless he has beea
in the whole history of your losses, wall receive this act as an evidence of
his desire to cultivate your friendsMp."
" And tMs two hundred a year ?"
" Is Mr. Godfrey's bequest."
« But dependmg on Sh: Stafford to pay or not, as he like?.*
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" I nave already told you. Sir, that he conceives he has no option in tne
matter; and that the mere expression of a desire on Mr. Godfroj's part
becomes to him a direct injunction."
" Faith! he was mighty long in finding it out, then," said Dalton,
laughing.
" I believe I have explained myself on that head," repUcd Prichard;
"but I am quite ready to go over the matter again."
"God forbid! my head is 'moidered' enough already, not to mako it
worse! ExplHuations, as they call them, always puzzle me more ; but if
you'd go over the subject to my daughter Nelly, her braiu is as clear as the
Lord Chancellor's. I'll just caU her up here, for, to tell you the truth, I
never see my way right in anything tUl Nelly makes it out for mc."
Mr. Prichard was probably not grieved at the prospect of a more intelligent hstener, and readily assented to the proposition; in furtherance of
wMch Dalton left the room to seek his daughter.
On descending to the Httle chamber where he had left the two girls, in
waiting beside the Dwarf's sick-bed, he now discovered that they had gone,
and that old Andy had replaced them; a change which, to judge from
Hanserl's excited looks and wild utterance, was not by any means to his
taste.
"Was machst du Mer?" cried he, sternly, fo the old niap,
" Whisht! alaimah! Take a sleep, acushla!" whined old Andy, as,
under the delusion that it was beside an infant his watch was established,
ne tried to rock the settle-bed Hke a cradle, and then crgned away in a
cracked voice one of his own native ditties :
I saw a man weeping and makiu' sad moan,
He w^s CD'ing and grievin',
For he knew their deceivin',
An' rockin' a cradle for a child not his own "
" Was fiir katzen jammer 1 What for cats' music mak'st thou there ?"
" Where's the girls, Andy?" whispered Dalton in the old man's ear.
" They're gone," muttered he.
" Gone where ?—where did they go ?"
" Fort mit ihm. Away with him. Leave him not stay. Mein head is
heavy, and meiu brain turn round !" screamed Hanserl.
"AViU ye tell mc where they're gone, I say?" cried Dalton, angrily.
" Hushoo! husho !" sang out the old man, as he fancied he was composing his charge to sleep; and then made signs to Dalton to be stUl, and not
awaken him.
With an angry muttering, Dalton turned away and left the chamber,
totaUy regardless of Hanserl's entreaties to take Andy along with hina.
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" You're just good company for each other!" said he, stdkUy, to him.seii
" But where's these girls, I wonder ?"
" Oh, Papa, I have found you at last!" cried Kate, as, boundiag dows
the stairs half a dozen steps at a time, she threw her arm round Mm. " She's
here ! she's up-stairs with us ; and so delightful, and so kind, and so beautiful. I never beheved any one could be so charming."
" And who is she, when she's at home ?" said Dalton, half suUdly.
" Lady Hester, of course. Papa. She came whUe we were sitting with
Hanserl—came quite alone to see him and us; and when she had talked to
him for a wMle, so kindly and so sweetly, about his wound, and Ms fever,
and his home in the Tyrol, and Ms mother, and everything, she turned to
NeUy, and said, ' Now, my dears, for a Httle conversation with yourselves.
Where shall we go to be quite alone and uninterrupted ?' We didn't know
what to say. Papa; for we knew that you and the strange gentleman were
busy in the sitting-room, and while I was thinking what excuse to make,
NeUy told her that our only room was occupied. ' Oh, I don't care for that
in the least,' said she; ' let us shut ourselves up in your dressing-room.'
Our dressing-room! I could have laughed and cried at the same moment
as she said it; but Nelly said that we had none, and invited her up-stairs
to her bedroom; and there she is now. Papa, sitting on the Httle bea, and
making NeUy tell her everything about who we are, and whence we came,
and how we chanced to be Hving here."
" I wonder NeUy hadn't more sense," said Dalton, angrily; "not as
much as a curtain on the bed, nor a bit of carpet on the floor. What'U she
think of us aU !"
" Oh, Papa, you're quite mistaken; she called it a dear little snuggery;
said she envied Nelly so much that lovely view over Eberstein and the
Schloss, and said what would she not give to lead our happy and peacefol
life, away from that great world she despises so heartUy. How sad tfl
think her duties tie her down to a servitude so distasteful and repulsive !'"'
" Isn't my Lady the least taste in Hfe of a humbug, Kitty ?" whispered
Dalton, as his eyes twinkled with maUcious droUery.
" Papa, Papa! you cannot mean
"
" No harm, if she is, darling. I'm sure the pleasantest, ay, and some of
the worthiest, people ever I knew were humbugs ; that is, they were always
doing their best to be agreeable to the company; and if they strained their
consciences a bit, smaU blame to them for that same."
"Lady Hester is far above such arts. Papa; but you shaU judge fw yourself. Come in now, for she is so anxious to know you."
Kate, as she spoke, had opened the door of the Httle bedroom, and,
drawing her arm within her father's, gently led Mm forward to where Lady
'fester was seated upon the humble settle.
" It's a nic£ place they showed you into, my Lady," said Dalton, aflrt
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ft*! ceremony of introduction was gone through ; " and there was tha
drawing-room, or the Ubraiy, and the breakfast-parlour, all ready to receive you."
" We heard that you were engaged with a gentleman on business. Papa."
" WeU, and if I was, Nelly, transacting a small matter about my estates
in Ireland, sure it was in my own study we were."
" I must be permitted to say that I am very grateful for any accident
which has given me the privilege of an intimate with my dear young
friends," said Lady Hester, in her very sweetest of manners; " and as to
the dear Uttle room itself, it is positively charming."
" I wish you'd seen Mount Dalton, my Lady. There's a window, and it
isn't bigger than that there, and you can sec seven baronies out of it and a
part of three counties—KiUikelly's flour-miUs, and the town of Drumcoolaghan in the distance; not to speak of the Shannon winding for miles
tMough as elegant a bog as ever you set eyes upon."
" Indeed !" smUed her Ladyship, with a glance of deep interest.
" 'Tis truth I'm telling you, my Lady," continued he ; " and, what's more,
'twas our own, every stick and stone of it. From Crishnamuck to Ballymodereena on one side, and from the chapel at Dooras down to Drumcoolaghan, 'twas the Dalton estate."
" What a princely territory !"
" And why not ? Weren't they kings once, or the same as kings. Didn't
my grandfather, Pearce, hold a court for Ufe and death in his own parlour ?
Them was the happy, and the good ti"ies too," sighed he, plaintively.
" But I trust your late news from Ireland is favourable ?"
" Ah! there isn't much to boast about. The old famUies is dying out
fast, and the properties changing hands. A set of EngHsh rogues and
banker-fellows, that made their money in dirty lanes and alleys
"
A sort of imploring, beseeching anxiety from his daughter Kate here
brought Dalton to a dead stop, and he pulled up as suddenly as if on the
Drink of a precipice.
" Pray, go on, Mr. Dalton," said Lady Hester, with a winning smUe;
"you cannot think how much you have interested me. You are aware that
we really know nothing about poor dear Ireland; and I am so deUghted to
learn from one so competent to teach."
" I didn't mean any offence, my Lady," stamraered out Dalton, in confusion. " There's good and bad everywhere; but I wish to the Lord the
ootton-spinnsrs wouldn't come among us, and their steam-engines, and
their black chimneys, and their big factories ; and they say we are not far
from that now."
A gentle tap at the door, which commuMcated with the sitting-room, was
heard at this moment, and Dalton exclaimed,
•"Come in!" but, not suffering the intcrniplion to stop the current o.hia
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discourse, he was about to resume, when Mr. Prichard's weU-^owdered head
appeared at the door.
" I began to suspect you had forgotten me, Mr. Dalton," said he; but
suddenly catcMug a gUmpse of Lady Hester, he stopped to ask pardon for
the intrusion.
"Faith, and I just did," said Dalton, laugMng; "couldn't you contrive
to step in, in the mormng, and we'U taUc that Httle matter over agam."
" Yes, Prichard; pray don't interrupt us now," said Lady Hester, in
a tone of half-peevishness. " I cannot possibly spare you, Mr. Dalton, at
this moment;" and the man of law withdrew, with a most respectful
obeisance.
" You'U forgive me, won't you ?" said she, addressing Dalton, with a
glance whose blandishment had often succeeded in a more difficult case.
"And now. Papa, we'U adjourn to the di-awing-room," said Kate, who
somehow continued to notice a hundred deficiencies in the furniture of «
Uttle chamber she had often before deemed perfect.
Dalton accordingly offered Ms arm to Lady Hester, who accepted the
courtesy in aU form, and the Uttle party moved into the sitting-room; NeUy
following, with an expression of sadness in her pale features, very unhke
the triumphant glances of her father and sister.
" I'm certain of your pardon, Mr. Dalton, and of yours, too, my dear
chUd," said Lady Hester, tuming towards Kate, as she seated herself on
the stiff old sofa, " when I avow that I have come here determined to pass
the evening with you. I'm not quite so sure that my dear Miss Dalton's
forgiveness wUl be so readUy accorded me. I see that she aheady looks
gravely at the prospect of Hstening to myfiddle-faddleinstead of foUowing
out her own charming fancies."
" Oh! how you wrong me, my Lady," broke in Nelly, eagerly. " If it
were not for my fears of our unfitness—our inabiUty," she stammered, m
confusion and shame ; and old Dalton broke in,
" Don't mind her, my Lady; we're as well used to company as any family
in the country; but you see, we don't generaUy mix with the people one
meets abroad; and why should we ? God knows who they are. There was
chaps here last summer at the tables you wouldn't let into the servants'
hall. There was one I seen myself, with an elegant pair of horses, as nice
steppers as ever you looked at, and a groom behind with a leather-strap
round Mm, and a—"—'here Mr. Dalton performed a pantomime, by extending the fingers of his open hand at the side of Ms head, to represent a
cockade—" what d'ye call it—in Ms hat; and who was he, did you think ?
• BiUy Rogers,' of Muck; Ms father was in the canal
"
"In the canal!" exclaimed Lady Hester, in affright.
'' ies, my Lady: m the Grand Canal—an inspector at forty pounds a
year—^the devU a farthin' more; and if yoa seen the sou here, with two piM
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in kio eravat, and a gold chain twisting and turning over his waistcoat, witn
his liat on one side, and yellow gloves, new every morning, throwing down
the ' Naps' at that thieving game they caU ' Red and Black,' you'd say ha
was the Duke of Leinster!"
"Was he so Hke his Grace?" asked Lady Hester, with a deUghtful
simpUcity.
" No; but grander!" repUcd Dalton, with a wave of his hand.
" It is really as you remark, very true," resumed her Ladyship; " it is
quite impossible to venture upon an acquaintance out of England; and i
cordially concur in the caution you practise."
'• So I'm always telling the girls,—' better no company than trumpery!'
i f that I don't like a bit of sociahty as well as ever I did—a snug Uttle
party of one's own—people whose mothers and fathers had names—the
real old stock of the land. But to be taken up with every chance rapscaUion you meet ou the cross-roads—to be hand and glove with this, that,
a!':d the other—them never was my sentiments."
It is but justice to confess there was less of hypocrisy in the oland smUe
Lady Hester returned to this speech than might be suspected ; for, what
between the rapidity of Dalton's utterance, and the peculiar accentuation
he gave to certain words, she did not really comprehend one syllable of what
he said. MeanwliUe, the two girls sat silent and motionless. Nelly, in all
the suffering of shame at the absurdity of her father's tone—^the vulgarity
of an assumption she had fondly hoped years of poverty might have tamed
down, if not obUterated; Kate, in mute admiration of theh lovely visitor,
of whose graces she never wearied. Nor did Lady Hester make any effort
to include them in the conversation; she had come out expressly for one
sole object—to captivate Mr. Dalton; and she would suffer notMng to interfere with her project. To tMs end, she heard his long and tiresome monologues about Irish misery and distress, narrated with au adherence to
minute and local details that made the whole incomprehensible; she
hstened to him with weU-feigned interest, in his narratives of the Daltons
of times long past, of their riotous and extravagant living, their lawlessness, and their dariag; nor did she permit her attention to flag whUe he
recounted scenes and passages of domestic annals, that might almost have
fiUed a page of savage history.
" How sorry you must have felt to leave a country so dear by aU its associations and habits," sighed she, as he finished a narrative of more tlian
ordinary horrors.
" Ain't I breakmg my heart over it f Am't I fretting myself to mere
skin and bone ?" said he, with a glance of condolence over his portly figure.
** But what could I do ? I was forced to come out here for the education
of the children—bother it for education !—but it ruins everybody now-adajs. When I was a boy, readine and writing, with a trifle of ligures, wad
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enough for any one. H you could teU what twenty buUocks cost, at twn
pounds four and sixpence a beast, and what was the price ^f a score of
hoggets, at fifteen shiUings a head, and wrote your name and address in a
good round hand, 'twas seldom you needed more; but now you have to
learn everytMng—ay, sorrow bit, but it's learning the way to do what every
one knows by nature; riding, dancing—no, but even waUiing, I'm told, they
teach, too ! Then there's French you must learn for talking! and ItaUan
to sing!—and German—upon my soul I beUeve it's to snore in !—and what
with music, dancing, and drawuig, everybody is brought up like a playactor."
" There is, as you remark, far too much display m modem education, Mr.
Dalton; but you would seem fortunate enough to have avoided the error.
A young lady whose gemus can accompHsh such a work as this
"
" 'Tis one of NeUy's, sure enough," said he, looking at the group to
wMch she pomted, but feeling even more shame than pride m the avowal.
The sound of voices—a very unusual noise—from the door without, now
broke in upon the conversation, and Andy's cracked treble could be distinctly heard in loud altercation.
" NeUy! Kitty! I say," cried Dalton, " see what's the matter with that
old devU. There's something come over him to-day, I think, for he won't
be quiet for two minutes together."
Kate accordingly hastened to discover the cause of a tumult in wMchnow
the sound of laughter mingled.
As we, however, enjoy the prerogative of knowing the facts before they
could reach her, we may as weU inform the reader that Andy, whose iatelhgence seemed to have been preternaturaUy awakened by the sight of an
attorney, had been struck by seemg two strangers enter the house-door and
leisurely ascend the stairs. At such a moment, and with his weak bram
filled with its latest impression, the old man at once set them down as
baUiffs come to arrest his master. He hobbled after them., therefore, as
weU as he could, and just reached the landing as ^Mr. Jekyl, with Ms friend
Onslow, had arrived at the door.
" Mr. Dalton lives here, I beUeve," said Jekyl.
" Anan," muttered Andy, who, although he heard the question, affected
not to have done so, and made this an excuse for inserting Mmself between
them and the door.
" I was asking if Mr. Dalton Uved here!" cried Jekyl, louder, and staring
with some astomshment at the old feUow's manoeuvre.
" Who said he did, eh ?" said Andy, with an effort at fierceness.
" Perhaps it's on the lower story ?" asked Onslow.
" Maybe it is, and maybe it isn't, then!" was the answer.
" W P wish to see Mm, my good man," said Jekyl; " or, at least, to VH^
a message to Mm,"
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" Sure! I know weU enough what ye want," said Andy, with a wave of
his hand. " ' Tisu't the first of yer Uke I seen!"
"And what may that be?" asked Onslow, not a little amused by the
blended silliness and shrewdness of the old man's face.
"Ayeh! I know yez well," rejoined he, shaking his head. "Be off,
then, and don't provoke the house! Away wid yez, before the servants
sees ye."
'•• This is a rare feUow," said Onslow, who, less interested than his compamon about the visit, was quite satisfied to amuse himself with old Andy.
" So you'U not even permit us to send our respects, and ask how your
master is ?"
" I'm certain you'U be more reasonable," simpered Jekyl, as he drew a
very weighty-looking purse from his pocket, and, with a considerable degree
of ostentation, seemed preparing to open it.
The notion of bribery, and in such a cause, was too much for Andy's
feelings; and, with a sudden jerk of his hand, he dashed the purse out of
Jekyl's fingers, and scattered the contents all over the landing and stairs.
" Ha, ha!" cried he, wUdly, " 'tis only ha'pence he has, after all!" And the
taunt was so far true, that the ground was strewn with kreutzers and other
copper coins of the very smaUest value.
As for Onslow, the scene was too ludicrous for him any longer to restrain
his laughter; and although Jekyl laughed too, and seemed to relish the
absurdity of his mistake, as he caUed it, having put in his pocket a coUection of rare and curious coins, his cheek, as he bent to gather them up,
was suffused with a deeper flush than the mere act of stooping should
occasioiL It was precisely at tMs moment that Kate Dalton made her
appearance.
" What is the matter, Andy ?" asked she, turning to the old man, who
appeared, by Ms air and attitude, as if determined to guard the doorway.
" Two spalpeens, that want to take the master; that's what it is," saii
he, in a voice of passion.
" Your exceUent old servant has much mistaken us. Miss Dalton," said
Jekyl, with his most deferential of maimers. " My friend. Captain Onslow"
—here he moved his hand towards George, who bowed—"and myseltj
having planned a day's shooting in the ' Moorg,' have come to request the
pleasure of Mr. Dalton's company."
"Oh, the tMevm' viUains!" muttered Andy; "that's the way they'U
catch him."
MeanwhUe Kate, having promised to convey their polite invitation, expressed her fears that her father's health might be unequal to the exertion.
Jekyl immediately took issue upon the point, and hoped, and wondered,
and fancied, and "flattered himself" so much, that Kate at last discovered
she had been drawn into a Uttle discussion, when she simply meant to nave
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returned a brief answer; and whUe she was hesitating how to put an end
to an interview that had aheady lasted too long, Dalton himself appeared.
" Is it with me these gentlemen have their business ?" said he, angriiy,
whUe he rudely resisted aU Andy's endeavours to hold him back.
" Oh, my dear ilr. Dalton," cried Jekyl, warmly, " it is such a pleasure
to see you quite restored to health again ! Here we are—Captain Onslow,
Mr. Dalton—thinking of a Httle excursion after the woodcocks down the
Moorg Thai; and I have been indulging the hope that you'll come aloes;
with us."
The very hint of an attention, the merest suggestion that bordered on a
civUity, struck a chord in old Dalton's nature that moved aU his sympathies,
It was at once a recognition of MmseK and Ms ancestry for generations
back. It was a rehabilitation of aU the Daltons of Mount Dalton for
centuries past; and as he extended a hand to each, and mvited them to
walk in, he half felt himself at home agam, doing the honours of Ms house,
and extending those hospitalities that had brought Mm to beggary.
"Are you serious about the shooting party?" whispered Onslow to
Jekyl, as he walked forward.
" Of course not. It's only a ' Grecian horse,' to get inside the citadel."
"My daughter. Miss Dalton; Mr. Jekyl—Miss Kate Dalton. Your
friend's name, I beheve, is
"
" Captain Onslow."
Lady Hester started at the name, and, rising, at once said:
" Oh, George ! / must introduce you to my fair friends. Miss Dalton,
this gentleman caUs me ' mamma;' or, at least, if he does not, it is from
politeness. Captain Onslow—Mr. Dalton. Now, by what fortunate event
came you here ?"
" Ought I not to ask the same question of your Ladyship ?" said George,
archly.
" If you Hke; only that, as I asked first "
" You shall be answered first. Lady Hester Onslow, aUow me to present Mr. Albert Jekyl.''
" Oh, indeed!" drawled out Lady Hester, as, with her very coldest bow,
she surveyed Mr. Jekyl tMough her glass, and then turned away to finish
her conversation with EUen.
Jekyl was not the man to feel a sHght repulse as a defeat; but, at the
same time, saw that the present was not the moment to risk an engagement.
He saw, besides, that, by engagmg Dalton m conversation, he should leave
Lady Hester and Onslow at Uberty to converse with the two sisters, and,
by this act of generosity, entitle himself to gratitude on all sides. And,
after aU, among the smaUer martyrdoms of this life, what self-sacrifice
exceeds his who, out of purs phUanthropy, dcTotes Mmself to the "bore" of
the party. Honour to him who can lead the forlorn hope of this strong-
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hcM of weariness. Great be his praises who can turn from the seductive
smiles of beauty, and the soft voices of youth, and only give eye and ear to
the tiresome and uninteresting. High among the achievements of unobtrusive heroism should this claim rank; and if you doubt it, my dear reader,
if von feel disposed to hold cheaply such darings, try it—try even for once.
Take your place beside that deaf old lady in the light auburn wig, or draw
your chair near to that elderly gentleman, whose twinkUng grey eyes and
tremulous lip bespeak an endless volublHty on the score of personal
reminiscences. Do this, too, within earshot of pleasant voices and merry
laughter—of that tinkling ripple that tells of conversation flowing lightly
on, like a summer stream, clear where shallow, and reflective where deep!
Listen to the wearisome bead-roll of famUy fortunes—the births, deaths,
and marriages of those you never saw, and hoped never to sec—hear the
long narratives of past events, garbled, mistaken, and misstated, with praise
and censure ever misapplied, and then, I say, you wUl feel that, although
such actions are not rewarded with red ribbons or blue, they yet demand a
moral courage and a perseverance that in wider fields win high distinction.
Albert Jekyl was a proficient in this great art; indeed, his powers developed themselves according to the exigency, so that the more insufferably
thesome Ms companion, the more seemingly attentive and interested did he
become. His features were, in fact, a kind of " Bore-ometer," in which,
from the hveliness of the expression, you might calculate the stupidity of
the tormentor ; and the mercury of his nature rose, not fell, under pressure.
And so you would have said had you but seen him that evening, as, seated
beside Dalton, he heard, for hours long, how Irish gentlemen were ruined
and then fortunes squandered. What jolly times they were, when men resisted the law and never feared a debt! Not that whUe devouring all the
" rapparee " experiences of the father he had no eye for the daughters, and
did not see what was passing around him. Ay, that did he, and mark well
how Lady Hester attached herself to Kate Dalton, flattered by every sign
of her unbought admiration, and delighted with the wondering homage of
the artless girl. He watched Onslow, too, turn from the inanimate charms
of NeUy's sculptured figures, to gaze upon the long dark lashes and brilliant
complexion of her sister. He saw aU the little comedy that went on around
Mm, even to poor NeUy's confusion, as she assisted Andy to arrange a teatable, and, for the first time since their arrival, proceed to make use of that
httle service of white and gold which, placed on a marble table for show,
constitutes the invariable decoration of every humble German drawing-roOra.
He even overheard her, as she left the room, giving Andy \,er directions a
dozen times over, how he was to procure the tea, and the «gar, and the
milk—extravagances she did not syllable without a sigh. Ho oaw and heard
everythmg, and rapidly drew his own inferences, not alone of tr «r poverty,
but of theit unfitness to struggle with it.
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" And yet, I'd wager these people," said he to himself, " are revelling in
superfluities; at least, as compared to me ! But, so it is, the rock that one
man ties round Ms neck, another would make a stepping-stone of!" This
satisfactory conclusion gave additional sweetness to the bland smUe with
which he took Ms teacup from NeUy's hand, wMle he pronounced the beverage the very best he had ever tasted out of Moscow. And so we must
leave the party.

CHAPTER XV.
CONTRASTS.

" So you think, GrounseU, I may be able to leave this in a day or two ?"
said Sir Stafford, as, on the day foUowing the events we have just related, he
slowly walked up and down his dressing-room.
" By the end of the week, if the weather oiUy continue fine, we may be
on the road again."
" I'm glad of it—heartily glad of it! Not that, as regarded myself, it
mattered much where I was laid up in dock; but I find that this isolation,
instead of drawing the members of my fanuly more closely together, has but
served to widen the breach between them. Lady Hester and Sydney rarely
meet; George sees neither of them, and rarely comes near me, so that the
sooner we go hence the better for aU of us."
GrounseU gave a dry nod of assent, without speaking.
" Sydney is very anxious to go and pass some time with her aunt Conway;
but I foresee that, if I consent, the difference between Lady Hester and her
wiU then become an irreconcUable quarrel. You don't agree with me,
GrounseU ?"
" I do not. I never knew the ends of a fractured bone umte by gratmg
them eternaUy against each other."
" And, as for George, the lounging habits of his service and cigars have
steeped him in an indolence from which there is no emerging. I scarcely
know what to do with him."
"It's hard enough to decide upon," rejoined GrounseU; "he has soma
pursuits, but not one ambition."
" He has very fair abUities, certainly," said Sir Stafford, half peevisMy.
" Very fair !" nodded GrounseU.
" A good memory—a quick apprehension."
" He has one immense deficiency, for wMch nothing can compensate," said
tfee Dogtor, solemnly.
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" Apphcation—industry ?"
" No, with his opportunities a great deal is often acquired with compara
vely light labour. I mean a greater and more important element."
" He wants steadiness, you think ?"
" No; I'U tell you what he wants—he wants pluck!"
Sir Stafford's cheek became suddenly crimson, and his blue eyes grew
lllo^t black in the angry expression of the moment.
" Pluck, sir ? My son deficient in courage ?"
" Not as you understand it now," resumed Grounsell, calmly. " He has
lougb, and more than enough, to shoot me or anybody else that would imign it. The quality I mean is of a very different order. It is the daring to
> a thing badly to-day in the certain confidence that you will do it better
p-morrow, and succeed perfectly in it this day twelvemonth. He has not
uck to encounter repeated failures, and yet return every morning to the
tack ; he has not pluck to be buUied by mediocrity in the sure and certain
nfidence that he wiU live to surpass i t ; in a word, he has not that pluck
liich resists the dictation of inferior minds, and inspires self-reliance
rough self-respect."
" 1 confess I cannot see that in the station he is likely to occupy such
laUties are at all essential," said Sir Stafford, almost haughtily.
" Twenty thousand a year is a fine thing, and may dispense with a great
my gifts in its possessor; and a man like myself, who never owned a
entieth of the amount, may be a precious bad judge of the requisites to
end it suitably ; but I'll tell you one thing, Onslow, that organ the phrcilogists caU ' Combativeness' is the best in the whole skull."
" I think your Irish friend Dalton raust have been imparting some of his
five prejudices to you," said Onslow, smiling; "and, by the way, when
ive you seen him ?"
" I went to caU there last night, but I found a tea-party, and didn't
I in. Only think of these people, with beggary staring them on every
ie, sending out for ' Caravan' tea at I don't know how many florins a
lund."
" I heard of it; but then, once and away
"
" Once and away ! Ay, but once is ruin."
" WeU, I hope Prichard has arranged everything by this time. He has
me over this mormng to complete the business; so that I trust, when we
ive Baden, these worthy people wiU be in the enjoyment of easier cirimstances."
" I see him crossing over the street now. I'U leave you together."
" No, no, GrounseU; wait and hear his report; we may want your advice
aides, for I'm not qmte clear that tMs large sum of arrears shovdd be left
Dalton's untrammelled disposal, as Mr. Prichard intended it should be a
at of that excellent gentleman's prudence."
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Mr, Prichard's knock was now heard at the door, and the next moment
he entered. His pale countenance was sUghtly flushed, and in the expression of his face it might be read that he had come from a scene of imusual
excitement.
" I have failed, completely faded. Sir Stafford," said he, with a sigh, as
he seated himself, and threw a heavy roU of paper on the table before him.
As Sh Stafford did not break the pause that foUowed these words, Prichard resumed:
" I told you last Mght that Mr. Dalton, not being able clearly to understand my commumcation, which I own, to prevent any searching scruriny on
his part, I did my best to envelop in a covering of teehmcaUties, referred me
to his eldest daughter, in whose acuteness he reposes much confidence. If
I was not impressed with the difficulty of engaging such an adversary, from
Ms description, stUl less was I on meetmg with the young lady this morning.
A very quietly-mannered, unassuming person, with considerable good looks,
which once upon a time must have been actual beauty, was seated alone m
the drawing-room awaitmg me. Her dress was studiously plain; and were
it not for an air of great neatness tMoughout, I should perhaps caU it even
poor. I mention aU these matters with a certain prolixity, because they hear
upon what ensued.
" Without waitmg for me to open my communication, she began by a
sUght apology for her presence there, occasioned, as she said, by her father's
Tl-health and consequent incapacity to transact busmess; after wMch she
added a few words expressive of a hope that I would make my statement m
"he most simple and inteUigible form, divested so far as might be of techlical phraseology, and such as, to use her own words, a very unlettered
person Hke herself might comprehend.
" This opening, I confess, somewhat startled me; I scarcely expected so
much from her father's daughter; but I acquiesced and went on. As we
concocted the whole plot together here. Sir Stafford, it is needless that I
should weary you by a repetition of it. It is enough that I say, I omitted
notMng of plausibiHty, either in proof of the bequest, or in the description
of the feeHng that prompted its fulfilment. I descanted upon the happy event
which, in the course of what seemed an accident, had brought the two fami
Hes together, and prefaced their busuiess intercourse by a friendsMp. I
adverted to the good infiuence increased comforts would exercise upon her
father's health. I spoke of her sister and her brother in the fuUer enjoyment of aU that became their name and birth. She hcai-d me to the very
end with deep attention, never once interrupting, nor even by a look or gesture expressing dissent.
" At last, when I had concluded, she said, ' This, then, is a bequest F'
" I repHed affirmatively.
•* ' I n that case,' said she, ' the terms on wMch it is conveyed will 8ob»
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U the difEcuIly of our position, li my uncle Godfrey intended this legacy
0 be a peace-offering, however late it has been in coming, we should have
lO hesitation iu accepting it; if he meant that his generosity should be
rarameUed by couditions, or subject in any way to the good pleasure of a
bird party, the matter will have a different aspect. Which is the truth ?'
" I hesitated at this point-blank appeal, so different from what I looked
OT, and she at once asked to see the wUl. Disconcerted still more, I now
revaricated, stating that I had not brought the document with me; that a
lemorandum of its provisions would, I had supposed, prove sufficient; and
nally assured her that acceptance of the bequest involved neither a conition nor a pledge.
" ' It may, however, involve an obligation. Sir,' said she, firmly. ' Lei
s learn if such be the case.'
" ' Are you so proud. Miss Dalton,' said I, ' that you cannot even
ubmit to an obligation?'
" She blushed deeply, and with a weak voice answered,
" ' We are too poor to incur a debt.'
" Seeing it was useless to dwell longer on this part of the subject, I
dverted to her father's increasing age, his breaking health, and the necesity of affording bun a greater share of comforts, but she suddenly stopped
M!,sayhig,
" ' You may make my refusal of this favour—for such it is, and nothing
»s—a more painful duty than I deemed it, but you cannot alter my resoation. Sir. Poverty, so long as it is honourable, has nothing mean nor
indeserving about it, but dependence can never bestow happiness. It is
me, as you say, that my dear father might have around him many of those
ittle luxuries that he once was used to; but with what changed hearts
rould not his chUdren minister them to Mm ? Where would be that high
irorapting sense of duty that every self-sacrifice is met by now ? Where
hat rich reward of an approving spirit that lightens toil and makes even
reariness blessed ? Our humble fortunes have linked us closer together;
he storms of the world have made us draw nearer to each other, have given
18 one heart, hope, and love alike. Leave us, then, to struggle on, nor cast
he gloom of dependence over days that all the ills of poverty could not
larken. We are happy now; who can tell what we should become hereifter?'
" I tried to turn her thoughts upon her brother, but she quickly stopped
ne, saymg,
" ' Frank is a soldier; the rewards in his career are never withheld from
he deserving; at aU events, wealth would be unsuitable to him. He never
aiew but narrow fortunes, and the spirit that becomes a more exrUted conlitiou is not tAie growth of a day.'
" X next ventured^ but with every caution and delicacy, to Lntjuire whetbet
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your aid and influence might not avaU them in any future plans of life they
might form ?
" ' We have no plans,' said she, simply; ' or, rather, we have had so
many, that they aU resolve themselves into mere castle-buUdmg. My dear
father longs for Ireland agam—^for home as he stiU caUs it—forgetting that
we have no longer a home there. He fancies -^vai-m-hearted friends and
neighbours—an affectionate people, attached to the very traditions of his
name; but it is now wiser to feed this delusion than destroy it, by teUing
him that few, scarcely one, of Ms old compamons stUl Uve—that other iafluences, other fortunes, other names, have replaced ours; we should go
back there as strangers, and without even the stranger's claim to kind acceptance. Then, we had thought of the new world beyond seas; but these
are the lands of the young, the ardent, and the enterprising, high in hope
and resolute of heart; and so, at last, we deemed it wisest to seek out
some quiet spot, in some quiet country, where our poverty would, at least,
present nothing remarkable, and there to Uve for each other; and we are
happy—so happy—that, save the passing dread that this deHcious calm of
hfe may not be lasting, we have few sorrows.'
" Again and again I tried to persuade her to recal her decision, but in
vain. Once only did she show any sign of hesitation. It was when I
charged her with pride as the reason of refusal. Then suddenly her eyes
fUled up, and her Up trembled, and such a change came over her features
that I grew shocked at my own words.
"'Pride!' cried she. ' H you mean that inordinate self-esteem that
prefers isolation to sympathy—^that rejects an obUgation from mere haughtiness—^I know not the feeling. Our pride is not in our self-sufficiency—for
every step in Ufe teaches us how much we owe to others ; but in this, that
low in lot, and humble in means, we have kept, and hope stUl to keep, the
motives and principles that gmded us in happier fortunes. Yes, you may
call us proud, for we are so;—proud that our poverty has not made ua
mean—proud that in a strange land we have inspired sentiments of kindness, and even of affection—proud that, without any of the gifts or graces
wMch attract, we have drawn towards us tMs instance of noble generosity
of wMch you are now the messenger. I am not ashamed to own pride in
aU these.'
" To press her further was useless; and oMy asking, that if by any
futui-e change of circumstances she might be induced to alter her resolve,
she would stiU consider the proposition as open to her acceptance, I took
my leave."
" TMs is most provoking," exclaimed Onslow.
"Provoking!" cried GrounseU; "you caU it provoking! That where
you sought to confer a benefit you discover a sphit greater than all ths
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favours wealth ever gave, or ever wUl give! A noble nature, that soars
ibove every accident of fortune, provoking!"
" I spoke with reference to myself," replied Onslow, tartly; " and I
repeat, it is most provoking that I am unable to make a recompense where
I have unquestionably inflicted a wrong!"
" Rather thaidc God that in this age of money-seeking and gold-hunting
there Uves one whose heart is uncorrupted and incorruptible," cried
Grounsell.
" H I had not seen it I could not have believed it!" said Prichard.
" Of course uot. Sir," chimed in GrounseU, bluntly. " Yours is not the
trade where such instances are frequently met with; nor have I met with
many myself I"
" I beg to observe," said Prichard, mUdly, " that even in my career i
have encountered many acts of high generosity."
" Generosity! Yes, I know what that means. A sister who surrenders
her Icg.acy to a spendthrift brother—a childless widow that denies herself
the humblest means of comfort to help the ruined brother of her lost
husband—a wife who places in a reckless husband's hand the last little
remnant of fortune that was hoarded against the day of utter destitution;
and they are always women who do these things—saving, scrapmg, careful
creatures, fuU of self-denial and smaU economies. Not Uke your generous
pen, as the world caUs them, whose free-heartedness is nothing but selfishness—whose liberality is the bait to catch flattery. But it is not of
generosity I speak here. To give, even to one's last farthmg, is far easier
than to refuse help when you are needy. To draw the rags of poverty
closer, to make their folds drape decently, and hide the penury within, that
is the victory, indeed."
" Mark you," cried Onslow, laughing, " it is an old bachelor says all
this."
GrounseU's face became scarlet, and as suddenly pale as death; and,
although he made an effort to speak, not a sound issued from Ms Hps.
For an instant the pause which ensued was unbroken, when a tap was heard
at the door. It was a message from Lady Hester, requesting, if Sir Stafford were disengaged, to be permitted to speak with Mm.
" You're not going, GrounseU ?" cried Sir Stafford, as he Saw the Doctor
seize his hat; but he hastened out of the room without speaking, whUe
the lawyer, gathering up Ms pRpers, prepared to follow him.
" We shaU see you at dinner, Prichard ?" said Sir Stafford. " I have
some hope of joining the party myself to-day."
Mr. Prichard bowed Ms acknowledgments, and departed.
And now the old Baronet sat down to ponder in Ms mind the reasons for
DO strange an event as a visit in the forenoon from Lady Hester. " What
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can it mean F Sne can't want money," thought he; " 'tis but the otker
day I sent her a large cheque. Is she desirous of going back to England
again ? Are there any new disagreements at work ?" This last thought
reminded him of those of whom he had been so lately hearmg—of those
whose narrow fortunes had drawn them nearer to each other, rendermg
tbem more tolerant and more attached, whUe in Ms own family, where afEuence prevailed, he saw notMng but dissension.
As he sat pondering over this not too pleasant problem, a taU and
serious-looking footman entered the room, roUiag before him an arm-chair;
another and not less dignified functionary foUowed, with cusMons and a
foot-warmer—signs wMch Sir Stafford at once read as indicative of a long
interview, for her LadysMp's preparations were always adopted with a
degree of forethought and care that she very rarely exhibited in matters of
real consequence.
Sir Stafford was contemplating these august demonstrations, when the
solemn voice of an upper servant announced Lady Hester, and, after a
second's pause, she swept into the room in all that gauzy amplitude of
costume that gives to the wearer a seeming necessity of inhabiting the
most spacious apartments of a palace.
" How d'ye do ?" said she, languidly, as she saidc down mto her chak
" I had not the least notion how far tMs room was off, if Clements has
not been taking me a tour of the whole house."
Mr. Clements, who was still busUy engaged in disposing and arrangmg
the cu-shions, blandly assured her LadysMp that they had come by the most
direct way.
" I'm sorry for it," said she, peevishly, " for I shaU have the more fatigue
in going back again. There, you're only making it worse. You never can
learn that I don't want to be propped up Hke an invalid. That will do;
you may leave the room. Sir Stafford, would you be good enough to draw
that bUnd a Uttle lower, the sun is directly in my eyes. Dear me, how yeUow
you are ! or is it the Ught in tMs horrid room ? Am I so dreadfuUy biUouslooking?"
" On the contrary," said he, smiling, " I should pronounce you in the
most perfect enjoyment of health."
" Oh, of coiurse, I have no doubt of that. I only wonder you didn't caU
it ' rude health.' I cannot conceive anythmg more thoroughly provokmg
than the habit of estimating one's sufferings by iie very efforts made to
suppress them."
" Suffermgs, my dear; I reaUy was not aware that you had suffermgs,"
" I am quite sure of that; nor is it my habit to inflict others with complaint. I'm sure your friend, Mr. GrounseU, would be equaUy unable to
acknowledge their existence. How I do hate that man! and I know
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StafTord, he hates us. Oh, you smUe, as if to say, 'Only some of us;' but
I tcU you he detests us all, and his old schoolfeUow—as he vvdgarly persists
ii calling you—as much as the others."
" I smcerely hope you are mistaken
"
" Pohte, certainly; you trust that his dislike is Umited to myself. Not
that for my own part I have the least objection to any amount of detestation with which he may honour me; it is the tribute the low and obscure
invariably render the weU-bom, and I am quite ready to accept it; but I
own it is a little hard that I must submit to the infliction beneath my own
root."
" My dear Hester, how often have I assured you that you were mistaken;
and that what you regard as disrespect to yourself is the roughness of an
unpolished, but sterling, nature. The ties which have grown up between
him and me since we were boys together ought not to be snapped for sake
of a mere misunderstanding; and if you cannot or wiU not estimate him for
the good qualities he unquestionably possesses, at least bear with him for
my sake."
" So I should—so I strive to do; but the evU does not end there; he
inspires everybody with the same habits of disrespect and indifference. Did
you remark Clements, a few moments since, when I spoke to him about that
cusMon?"
"No, I can't say that I did."
" Why should you ? nobody ever does trouble Ms head about anything
that relates to my happiness I WeU, I remarked it, and saw the superciUous
smile he assumed when I told Mm that the pUlow was wrong. He looked
over at you, too, as though to say, ' You see how impossible it is to please
her.'"
" I certaiiUy saw nothing of that."
" Even Prichard, that formerly was the most diffident of men, is now so
much at his ease, so veiy much at home in my presence, it is quite amusing.
It was but yesterday he asked me to take wine with him at dinner. The
anachronism was bad enough, but oidy fancy the hberty I"
" And what did you do ?" asked Sir Stafford, with difficulty repressing a
Bmile.
" I affected not to hear, hoping he would not expose himself before the
servants by a repetition of the request. But he went on, 'WiU your LadysMp'—I assure you he said that—' wUl your Ladyship do me the honour to
driidc wine with me ?' I merely stared at Mm, but never took any notice of
his speech. Would you beUeve it! he returned to the charge again, and
with bis hand on his wine-glass began, ' I have taken the liberty
' I
oovidn't hear more, so I turned to Qeorge, and said, ' George, wili yoa tell
that man not to io that: "
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Sir Stafford could not restrain Mmself any longer, but broke out into s
burst of hearty laughter. " Poor Prichard," said he, at last, " I almost
think I see Mm before me!"
" You never think of saying, ' Poor Hester, these are not the associates
you have been accustomed to Hve with !' But I could be indifferent to all
these if my own famUy treated me with proper deference. As for Sydney
and George, however, they have actually coventrled me; and although I
anticipated many sacrifices when I married, this I certaiMy never speculated
upon. Lady WaUingeroft, indeed, warned me to a certain extent of what I
should meet with; but I fondly hoped that disparity of years and certam
differences, the frMts of early prejudices aud habits, would be the oMy drawbacks on my happiness; but I have Uved to see my error!"
" The event has, Mdeed, not fulfilled what was expected from it," said Sir
Stafford, with a slow and deliberate emphasis on each word.
" Oh! I comprehend you perfectly," said she, colouring slightly, and for
the first time displaying any trait of animation in her features. " You have
been as much disappointed as I have ! Just what my aunt WaUingeroft prO'
phesied. 'Remember,' said she—and I'm sure I have had good cause to
remember it—' their ideas are not our ideas; they have not the same
hopes, ambitions, or objects that we have; their very morahty is not our
morality!'"
" Of what people or nation was her LadysMp speaking ?" asked Sir Stafford, mildly.
" Of the City generaUy," repHed Lady Hester, proudly.
"Not in ignorance either," rejoined Sir Stafford; " her own father was a
merchant in Lombard-street."
" But the famUy are of the best blood in Lancashire, Sir Stafford."
" It may be so ; but I remember Walter Crofts himself boasting that he
had danced to warm Ms feet on the very steps of the door in Grosvenorsquare which afterwards acknowledged him as the master : and as he owed
his wealth and station to honest industry and successful enterprise, none
heard the speech without thmldng the better of him."
"The anecdote is new to me," said Lady Hester, supercUIously; "and I
have Httle doubt that the worthy man was merely embeUishIng an incident
to smt the tastes of his company."
" It was the company around Ms table, as Lord Mayor of London!"
" I could have sworn it!" said she, laugMng; " but what has aU this to
do vrith what I wished to speak about—if I could but remember what it was I
These eternal digressions have made me forget everything."
Although the appeal was palpably directed to Sir Stafford, he sat silent
and motioidess, patiently awaiting the moment when recoUection migbt
enable her to resume.
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" Dear me I how tiresome it is. I caimot think of what I came about,
nd you will not assist me In the least."
" Up to this moment you have given me no clue to it,' said Sir Stafford,
ith a smUe. " It was not to speak of Grounsell?"
" Of course not. I hate even to think of hira !"
" Of Prichard, perhaps ?" asked he, with a half-sly twinkle of the eye.
"Just as little!"
" Possibly your friend Colonel Haggerstone was In your thoughts ?"
" Pray do not call him my friend. I know very little of the gentleman;
intend even to know less. I declined to receive hira this morning, when
e sent up his card."
"An attention I fear he has not shown that poor creature he wounded,
irounsell leUs rae."
" Oh, I have it!" said she, suddenly; the allusion to Hans at once re
aUing the Daltons, and bringing to mind the circumstances she desired to
emember. It was exactly of these poor people I came to speak. You must
now. Sir Stafford, that I have made the acquaintance of a most Interesting
imUy, here—a father and two daughters—named Dalton
"
" Grounsell has aheady told me so," interrupted Sir Stufford.
" Of course, then, every step I have taken in this intimacy has been reresented in the most odious Hght. The amiable Doctor wUl have, doubtas, imputed to me the least worthy motives for knowing persons in their
tation :•"'
" On the contrary, Hester. If he expressed any qualification to the cirumstance, it was in the form of a fear lest tne charms of your society, and
he graces of your manner, might indispose them to return with patience to
he duU round of their daily privations."
" Indeed !" said she, supercUIously. " A weak dose of his own acquaintnce would be, then, the best antidote he could advise them ! But, really, I
fiust not speak of tMs man; any allusion to Mm is certain to jar my nerves,
nd irritate my feeUngs for the whole day after. I want to interest you about
hese Daltons."
"Nothing more easy, my dear, since I aheady know something about
hem."
" Tlie Doctor being your informant," said she, snappishly.
" No, no, Hester; many, many years ago, certain relations existed between
18, and I grieve to say that Mr. Dalton has reason to regard me in no
avourablc light; and it was but the very moment I received your message,
was learning from Prichard the faUure of an effort I had made to repair a
rrong. I wUl not weary you with a long and a sad story, but briefly menion that Mr. Dalton's late wife was a distant relative of my own."
" Yes, yes; I see it all. There was a httle love in the business—an old
I
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flame revived in after-life—nothing serious, of course—^but jealousies and
misconstructions—to any extent. Dear me, and that was the reason she
died of a broken heart!" It was hard to say if Sir Stafford was more amused
at the absurdity of this imputation, or stung by the cool indifference with
which she uttered It; nor was it easy to know how the struggle within Mm
would terminate, when she went on. " It does appear so silly to see a
pair of elderly gentlemen raking up a difference out of an ''amourette' of
the past century. You are very fortunate to have so quiet a spot to exhibit in!"
" I am sorry to destroy an illusion so very full of amusement, Lady
Hester; but I owe It to all parties to say, that your pleasant fancy has not
even the shadow of a colour. I never even saw Mrs. Dalton—never have
yet met her husband. The event to which I was about to allude, when you
interrupted me, related to a bequest
"
" Oh! I know the whole business, now! It was at your suit that
dreadful mortgage was foreclosed, and these dear people were driven away
from their ancient seat of Mount Dalton. I'm sure I've heard the story at
least ten times over, but never suspected that your name was mixed up with
it. I do assure you. Sir Stafford, that they have never dropped the most
distant hint of you In counexlou with that sad episode."
" They have been but just. Lady Hester," said he gravely. " I never did
hold a mortgage over this properly, stUl less exercised the severe right
you speak of. But it is quite needless to pursue a narrative that taxes
your patience so severely; enough to say, that through Pritchard's mediation, I have endeavoured to persuade Mr. Dalton that I was the trustee,
under a will, of a small annuity on his life. He has peremptorily refused
to accept It, although, as I am Informed, living in circumstances of great
poverty."
" Poor they must be, certainly. The house is wretchedly furnisbed, and
the girls wear such clothes as I never saw before; not that they are even the
worn aud faded finery of better days, but actually the coarse stuffs such as
the peasants wear! "
" So I have heard."
"Not even an edging of cheap lace round their collars; not a bow of
ribbon ; not an ornament of the humblest kind about them."
" And both handsome, I am told ? "
" The younger, beautiful!—the deepest blue eyes in the world, with long
fringed lashes, and the most perfect mouth you can imagine. The elder
very pretty too, but sad looking, for she has a fearful lameness, poor thing.
They say it came from a faU off a horse, but I suspect it must have begub
in infancy; one of those dreadful things they call • spine.' Like all person^
in her condition, she is monstrously clever; carves the most beautiful little
groups in boxwood, and models in clay and plaster. She is a dear, mild,
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gentle thing, but I suspect, with aU that infirmity of temper that comes
of long iUness, at least, she is seldom in high spirits Hke her sister, Kate,
the younger ghl, is my favourite; a fine, generous, warm-hearted creature,
fuU of life and ammation, and so fond of me already."
If Sir Stafford did not smUe at the undue emphasis laid upon the last few
words, it was not that he had not read their full significance.
"And Mr. Dalton himself—what is he like?"
" Like nothing I ever met before; the oddest mixture of right sentiments and wrong inferences; of benevolence, cruelty, roughness, gentleness ; the most relined consideration, and the most utter disregard for other
people and their feelings, that ever existed. You never can guess what
wUl be his sentiments at any moment, or on any subject, except on the
•jucstion of family, when his pride almost savours of insanity. I beUeve, in
nis own country, he would be nothing strange nor singular; but out of it,
he is a figure unsuited to any landscape."
" It is hard to say how much of this peculiarity may have come of adverse
fortune," said Sir Stafford, thoughtfully.
" I'm certain he was always the same; at least, it would be impossible
to imagine him anything different. But I have not come to speak of him,
but of his daughter Kate, in whom I am deeply interested. You must
know. Sir Stafford, that I have formed a Httle plan, for which I want your
aid and concurrence. It is to take this dear girl along with us to Italy."
" Take her to Italy! In what position. Lady Hester ? You surely
never intended any menial station ?"
" Of course not: a kind of humble friend—what they call a ' companion'
m the newspapers—to have always with one. She is exactly the creature
to dissipate low spirits aud banish ennui, and, with the advantages of
training and teaching, wUl become a most attractive girl. As it is, she has
not been quite neglected. Her French accent is very pure; German, I
xinclude, she talks fluently; she plays prettUy—at least, as well as one
sm judge on that vUe tmkling old harpsichord, whose legs dance every time
t is touched—and sings very pleasingly those Httle German ballads that
ire now getting into fashion. In fact, it is the tone of society—that manerism of the world—she is deficient in more than anything else."
" She certainly could not study In a better school than yours, Lady
'ester; but I see some very great objections to the whole scheme, and
ithout aUuding to such as relate to ourselves, but simply those that regard
le young lady herself. Would it be a kindness to withdraw her from the
)here wherein she Is happy and contented, to mingle for a season or so iu
lother and very different rank,'contracting new habits of thought, new
eas, new associations, learning each day to look down upon that humble
t to which she must eventually return ?"
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A ghl with so many attractions as she wUl possess, may aspire to a VMj
Mgh match mdeed!"
" TMs is too hazardous a game of Hfe to please my fancy," said Sir
Stafford, dubiously. " We ought to look every contingency in the face m
such a matter as this."
" I have given the subject the very deepest consideration," repHed Lady
Hester, authoritatively. " I have turned the question over and over m my
mind, and have not seen a smgle dUficulty for wMch there is not an easy
remedy."
" Sydney certaiMy ought to be consulted."
" I have done so aheady. She is chai-med with the project. She sees,
perhaps, how few compamonable quaHties she herself possesses, and anticipates that Miss Dalton wiU supply that place towards me that she is too
indolent and too indifferent to fih."
" How would the faraUy receive such a proposition ? Thev seem to be
rery proud. Is it Hkely that thev would Hsten to a project of this nature?"
" There lies the only difficulty; nor need it be an insuperable one. If we
iianage cleverly. The affah wUl require deHcate treatment, because If we
merely invite her to accompany us, they wiU naturally enough decline an
invitation, to comply with which would involve a costly outlay In dress and
ornament, qmte impossible m theh circumstances. This must be a matter
of diplomacy, of wMch the ihst step is, however, already taken."
" The first step ! How do you mean ?"
" Simply, that I have aheady, but in the deepest confidence, hinted the
possibility of the project to Kate Dalton, aud she is wild with deHght at tiie
bare thought of it. The dear chUd! with what rapture she heard me
speak of the baUs, aud fetes, and theatres of the great world! of the
thousand fascinations society has m store for aU who have a rightful claia
to its homage, the tribute rendered to beauty, greater than that conceded
to rank or genius itself! I told her of aU these, and I showed her my
diamonds !"
Sir Stafford made, involnntai-Uy, a sHght gesture with Ms hand, as though
to say, " This last was the coup de grace."
" So far, then, as Kate is concerned, she wUl be a willing ally; nor do I
anticipate any opposition from her quiet, submissive sister, who seems to
dote upon her. The Papa, indeed, is Hke to prove refractory; but this
raust be our busmess to overcome."
Lady Hester, who at the opening of the mterview had spoken with »11
the Hstlessness of ennui, had graduaUy worked herself up to a species of
ardour that made her words flow rapidly-^a sign weU known to Sir StafiDrd that her mind was bent upon an object that would not admit of gaW'
say. Some experience had taught Mm the impoHey of absolute resistance
and trained him to a tactic, of waiting and watching for eventualitifll
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wrMch, wncther the campaign be civU, miUtary, or conjugal, is not without
a certam degree of merit. In the present case there were several escapevalves. The Daltons were three in number, and should be unaMmous.
AU the difficulties of the plan should be arranged, not alone to their perfect
satisfaction, but without a wound to their deUcacy. Grounsell was certain
to be a deternuned opponent to the measure, and would, of course, be consulted upon it. And, lastly, if everything worked well and favourably,
Lady Hester herself was by no means certain to wish for it the day after
she had conquered aU opposition.
These, and many similar reasons, showed Sir Stafford that he might
safely concede a concurrence that need never become practical, and making
a merit of Ms necessity, he affected to yield to arguments that had no value
in his eyes.
" How do you propose to open the campaign, Hester ?" asked he, after a
pause.
" I have arranged it aU," said she, with animation. " We must visit the
Daltons together, or—better still—you shall go alone. No, no; a letter
wiU be the right thing—a very carefully-written letter, that shaU refute by
anticipation every possible objection to the plan, and show the Daltons the
enormous advantages they raust derive from it.",
" As, for instance ?" said Sir St;aftbrd, with apparent anxiety to be instructed.
"Enormous they certainly will be!" exclaimed she. "First of all, Kate,
as I have said, is certain to marry weU, and wUl be thus in a position to
benefit the others, who, poor things, can do nothing for themselves."
"Very true, my dear—very true. You see all these things far more
rapidly, and more clearly, than I do."
" I have thought so long and so much about it, I suppose there are few
contingencies of the case have escaped me; and now that I learn how you
once knew and were attached to the poor girl's mother
"
" I am sorry to rob you of so harmless an illusion," interrupted he,
smUing ; " but I have already said I never saw her."
" Ob, you did say so! I forget all about it. Well, there was something
or other that brought the famUies in relation—no matter what—and it must
be a great satisfaction to you to see the breach restored, and through my
intervention, too ; for I must needs say. Sir Stafford, there are many women
who would entertain a siUy jealousy respecting one who once occupied the
first place in their husband's esteem."
" Must I once more assure you that this whole assumption is groundless;
that I never
"
" Quite enough—more than I ask for—more than I have any right to asK
for," broke she in. " If you did not interrupt me—and pardon me if I say
that this hibit of yours Is cilcuJal(<] i<> produce iunumerablomlsconceptiona'
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—I say that, if I had not been Mterrupted, I would have told you that I
regard such jealousies as most mean and unworthy. We cannot be the
arbiters of our affections any more than of our fortunes ; and if in early life
we may have formed attachments—imprudent attachments
" Here her
LadysMp, who had unwittingly ghded from the consideration of Sur Staf
ford's case to that of her own, became confused and flui-ried, her cheek
flushing and her chest heaving; she looked overwhelmed with embarrassment, and it was only after a long struggle to regain the lost clue to her
discourse she could faUeringly say, " Don't you agree with me ? I'm sure
you agree with me."
" P m certam I should if I only understood you aright," said he, goodnaturedly, and by his voice and look at once reassuring her.
" Well, so far, all Is settled," said she, rising from her chair. " And now
for this letter; I conclude the sooner it be done the better. When may we
nope to get away from this dreary place ?"
" GrounseU teUs me, by Friday or Saturday next I shall he able for the
journey."
"If it had not been to provoke me, I'm certain he would have pronounced yon quite weU ten days ago."
" You forget, Hester, my own sensations—^not to say sufferings—could
scarcely deceive me."
" On the contrary. Doctor Claras assured me there is nothing hi the
world so very deceptive; that pain is oMy referred to the diseased part by
the brain, and has no existence whatever, and that there is no such thing
as pain at aU. He explained it perfectly, and I understood it aU at the
time. He is so clever. Doctor Claras, and gives people such insight into the
nature of their malady, that it reaUy becomes quite interesting to be ill
under his care. I remember when WUHam, the footman, broke Ms arm,
Claras used to see him every day; and to show that no uMon, as it is
caUed, could take place so long as motion contmued, he would gently grate
the fractured ends of the bone together."
" And was WUHam convMced of the no-pain doctrine ?" cried Sir Stafford,
Ms cheek flashing with momentary anger.
" The ignorant creature actuaUy screamed out every time he was touched;
but Claras said it would take at least two centuries to conquer the prejudices
af the common people."
"Not improbable either \" said Sir Stafford.
"Dear me, how very late it is!" cried she, suddeMy; "and we dine at
fcix!" And with a graceful motion of the hand, she said, "By-by!" and
left the room.
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CHAPrER XVI.
THE "SAAL" OF "THE HUSSIK.'

HAI the observant reader ever remarked a couple of persons parading the
eck of a ship at sea—walking step for step through half a day, turning with
le same short jerk, to resume the same short path, and yet never interhanging a word, the rhythm of the footfall the only tie of companionship
etween them ? They halt occasionally, too, to look over the bulwarks at
:)me white sail far away, or some cloud-bank rising from the horizon;
layhap they linger to watch the rolling porpoises as they pass, or the swift
autilus as he glides along; but yet never a sound nor token of mutual injUigence escapes them. It is enough that they live surrounded by the
une influences, breathe the same air, and step in the same time; they have
:ieir separate thoughts, wide, perhaps, as the poles asunder, and yet by some
trange magnetism they feel there is a kind of sociality in their speechless
itercourse.
From some such cause, perhaps, it was that Colonel Haggerstone and
ekyl took their accustomed walk in the dreary dining-room of the " Hdtel
e Russie." The evemng was cold and cheerless, as on that when first we
let them there—a drifting rain, mingled with sleet, beat against the
rindows, and the wind, in mournful cadences, sighed along the dreary and
eserted corridors. It was a comfortless scene within doors and without.
L chance glance through the window—an occasional halt to listen when the
hnnder roUed louder and nearer, showed that, to a certain extent, the same
motions were common to each ; but nothing else betrayed any community
f sentiment between them, as they paced the room from end to end.
" English people come abroad for oUmate !" said Haggerstone, as he batoned his collar tightly around his neck, and pressed his hat more firmly on
is head. " But who ever saw the Uke of this In England ?"
" In England you have weather, but no climate!" said Jekyl, with one of
lis httle sniUes of self-approval, for he caressed himself when he uttered a
' mot," and seemed to feel no slight access of self-satisfaction.
" It's not the worst thing we liave there. Sir, I promise you," rejoined
iaggerstone, authoritatively.
"Our coughs and rheumatics are, indeed, sore drawbacks upon piw
riotism."
" I do not aoeak of tAem, Sa; X allude to our insolent, overbearmg
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aristocracy, who, sprung from the people as they are, recruited from the
ranks of trade or law, look down upon the reaUy ancient blood of the land
—the untitled nobUity. Who are they, Sh, that treat us thus? The
fortunate speculator, who has amassed a mllHon; the Attorney-General,
who has risen to a CMef-JusticcsMp; men without ancestry, without landed
influence; a lucky banker, perhaps, Uke our friend up-stairs, may stand in
the Gazette to-morrow or next day as Baron or Viscount, without one
single requirement of the station, save his money."
" I confess, if I have a weakness, it Is for Lords," said Jekyl, simperingly.
" I suppose I must have caught it very early in Hfe, for it cHngs to me like
au instinct."
" I feel happy to avow that I have none. Sir. Six centuiies of gentry
blood suffice for all my ambitions; but I boUover when I see the overweening presumption of these new people."
" After aU, new people, like a new watch, a new coat, and a new carriage,
have the best chance of lasting. Old and worn out are very nearly convertible terms."
" These are sentiments. Sir, which wouM, doubtless, do you exceUent
service with the family up-stairs, but are quite thrown away upon such a
mere country gentleman as myself."
Jekyl smiled, and drew up his cravat, with his habitual simpering ah, but
said nothing.
" Do you purpose remaining much longer here ?" asked Haggerstone,
abraptly.
" A few days, at most."
" Do you turn north or south ?"
" I fancy I shaU winter in Italy."
" The Onslows, I beUeve, are bound for Rome ?"
" Can't say," was the short reply.
"Just the sort of people for Italy. The fashionables of what the
hinese caU ' second chop' go down adnurably at Rome or Naples."
" Very pleasant places they are, too," said Jekyl, with a smUe. " The
cHmate permits everything—even dubious intimacies."
Haggerstone gave a short " Ha!" at the heresy of tMs speech, but made
no other comment on it.
"They say that Miss Onslow wiU have about a hundred thousand
pounds ?" said Haggerstone, with an ah of inqmry.
" What a deal of maccarom and parmesan that sum would buy!"
" Would you have her marry an ItaHan, Sh ?"
" Perhaps not, if she were to consult me on the matter," said Jekyl,
blandly; "but as this is, to say the least, not very probable, I may own
that I Hke the mixed marriages weU enough."
"They make miserable 'menages,' Sir," broke iu Haggerstone.
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"But excessively agreeable houses to visit at."
" The Onslows are scarcely the people to succeed in that way," rejoined
Haggerstone, whose thoughts seeraed to revolve round this family without
any power to wander from the theme. " Mere money—nothing but money
to guide them."
" Not a bad pilot either, as times go."
Haggerstone uttered another short " Ha I" as though to enter a protest
against the sentiment without the trouble of a refutation. He had utterly
faded in all Ms efforts to draw Jekyl into a discussion of the Banker's
famUy, or even obtain from that excessively cautious young gentleman the
sHghtest approach to an opinion about them; and yet it was exactly in
search of this opinion that he had come down to take his walk that evening.
It was in the hope that Jekyl might afford him some clue to these people'ji
thoughts, or habits, or their intentions for the coming winter, that he haa
promenaded for the last hour and a half. " If ke know anything of them,"
thought Haggerstone, " he wiU be but too proud to show it, and display the
intimacy to its fuUest extent!"
It was, then, to his utter discomfiture he learned that Jekyl had scarcely
spoken to Lady Hester, and never even seen Sir Stafford or Miss Onslow.
It was, then, pure invention of the waiter to say that they were acquainted.
" Jekyl has done nothing," muttered he to himself, " and I suppose I need
not throw away a dinner upon him to teU it."
Such were Ms reasonings; and long did he balance in his own mind
whether it were worth wliUe to risk a bottle of Burgundy in such a cause ;
for often does it happen that the fluid thrown down the pump is utterly
wasted, and that it is vain to moisten the sucker, if the well beneath be
exhausted.
To be, or not to be ? was then the eventful point he deliberated with
himself. Haggerstone never threw away a dinner in his life. He was not
one of those vulgarly-minded folk who ask you, in a parenthesis, to come
in to " manger la soupe," as they say, without more preparation than the
spreading of your napkin. No; he knew aU the importance of a dinner,
and, be it acknowledged, how to give it also, and could have distinguished
perfectly between the fare to set before an " habitual diner out," and that
smtable to some newly arrived EngUshraan abroad: he could have measured his guest to a truffle ! It was his boast that he never gave a pheasant
when a poulet would have sufficed, nor wasted his " CliabHs" on the man
who would have been contented with " Barsac."
The difficulty was not, then, how to have treated Jekyl, but whether to
treat Mm at all. Indeed, the Uttle dinner itself had been all planned and
arranged that moming; and the "trout" frora the "Muvg," and tlio
grouse from Eberstein, had been "pricked off," in the bill of faro, for
No. 24," as he was unceremoniously designated, with a special ordei
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about the dish of whole truffles with butter, in the fah intention of invinng
Mr. Albert Jekyl to partake of them.
If a lady reveals some latent desire of conquest in the coquetry of her
costume and the more than ordinary care of her appearance, so your male
friend may be suspected of a design upon yoi^r confidence or your Hberahty
by the studious propriety of Ms petit diner. Never faU into the vulgar
error that such things are mere accident. As well ascribe to chance the rotations of the seasons, or the motions of the heavenly bodies. Your
printaniere in January—your e'pigranime d'agneau with asparagus at Christmas, show a solicitude to please to the full as ardent, and not a whit leas
sincere, than the soft glances that have just set your heart a-beating frqui
the recesses of yonder opera-box.
" WiU you eat your cutlet with me to-day, ilr. Jekyl ?" said Haggerstoij^
after a pause, in which he had weighed long and weU aU the^ro* and cm
cf the invitation.
" Thanks, but I dine with the Onslows !" lisped out Jekyl, with a languid
indifference, that however did not prevent his remarking the almost incredulous amazement In the Colonel's face; " and I perceive," added he,
"that it's time to dress."
Haggerstone looked after him as he left the room; and then ringing tin
bell violently, gave orders to Ms servant to " pack up," for he would le^ve
Baden next mormno-.

CHAPTER XVn.
A FAUIIiT

DISCUSSION.

SOMETHING more than a week after the scenes we have just related ha4
occurred, the Daltons were seated around the fire, beside which, in the
place of honour, in an old arm-chair, propped by many a cushion, re<
cllned Hans Roeckle. A smaU lamp of three burners—such as the peasants
use—stood upon the table, of which oMy one was Hghted, and threw its
fitful gleam over the board, covered by the materials of a most humble
meal. Even this was untasted; and it was easy to mark in the downcast
and depressed countenances of the group that some deep care wa? reighmg
upon them.
Dalton himself, with folded arms, sat straight opposite the fire, his heavj
brows closely kmt, and his eyes staring fixedly at the blaze, as if expecting
some revelation of the future from it; an open letter, which seemed to bav^
dropped f'om Ms hand, was lymg at hi§ feet. NeUy, with bent-do^n headi
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was occupied in urraugiug the little tools and implements she was accustomed to use hi carvmg; but in the tremulous motion of her fingers, and
the short, quick heaving of her chest, might be read the signs of a struggle
that cost heavily to subdue.
Half-concc.iled beneath the projection of the fireplace sat Kate Dalton—
she was sewMg; although to all seeming intent upon her work, more than
once did her fingers drop the needle to wipe the gushing tears from her
eyes, whUe at intervals a short sob would burst forth, and break the stUlnesa
around.
As for Hans, he seemed lost in a dreamy reverie, from which he raUIed at
times to smUe pleasantly at a little wooden figure—the same which occasioned his disaster—placed beside him.
There was an air of sadness over everything; and even the old spaniel,
Jo.an, as she retreated from the heat of the fire, crept with stealthy step
beneath the table, as if respectbig the mournful stUMess of the scene. How
diti'erent the picture from what that humble chamber had so often presented!
What a contrast to those happy evenings, when, as the girls worked, Hans
would read aloud some of those strange mysteries of Jean Paul, or the wild
and fanciful imagimngs of Chamisso, while old Dalton would lay down his
pipe and break in upon Ms memories of Ireland, to ask at what they were
laughing, and Frank look up distractedly from his old chronicles of German
war to join in the mhth! How, at such moments, Hans would listen to
the interpretation, and with what greedy ears foUow the versions the girls
would give of some favourite passage, as if dreading lest its force should he
weakened or Its beauty marred by transmission. And then those outbreaks
of admiration that would simultaneouely gush forth at some sentiment of
high and glorious meamng—some godUke gleam of bright inteUigence,
which, though clothed in the language of a foreign land, spoke home to
their hearts with the force that truth alone can speak!
Yes, they were, indeed, happy evenings! when around their humble
hearth came thronging the groups of many a poet's fancy—bright pictures
of many a glorious scene—emotions of hearts that seemed to beat in unison
with then own. They felt no longer the poverty of their humble condition
—they had no memory for the little straits and trials of the bygone day, as
they trod with Tieok the alley beneath the Hndens of some rural village, or
iat with Auerbach beneath the porch of the Vorsteher's dwelling. The dull
realities of Ufe faded before the vivid conceptions of fiction, and they imbibtd lessons of patient submission and trustfulness from those brothers
and sisters, who are poets' chUdren.
And yet—what no darkness of adversity couiu rob them of—the first
gleam of what, to worldly minds at least, would seem better fortune, had
already despoUed them. Like the traveller in the fable, who had grasped
his cloak the faster through the storm, but who threvr it away when the bat
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rays scorched Mm, they could brave the hurricane, but not face the sun.
shine.
The little wooden clock behind the door struck nine, and Dalton started
up suddeMy.
" What did it strike, girls ?" asked he, quickly.
" Nine, Papa," replied Kate, in a low voice.
"At what hour was he to come for the answer?''
" At ten," said she, stUl lower.
" WeU, you'd better write it at once," said he, with a peevishness very
different from his ordinary manner. " They've remained here aheady four
days—isn't it four days she says?—to give us time to make up our muids;
we cannot detain them any longer."
"Lady Hester has shown every consideration for our difficulty," said
Kate. " We cannot be too grateful for her kindness."
" TeU her so," said he, bitterly. " I suppose women know when to
believe each other."
" And what reply am I to make. Sir ?" said she, calnUy, as having put
aside her work, she took her place at the writing-table.
" Faith, I don't care," said he, doggedly. " Nor is it much matter
what opuiion I give. I am nobody now; I have no right to decide upon
anything."
" The right and duty are both yours. Papa."
" Duty! So I'm to be taught my duty as weU as the rest!" said he,
passionately. " Don't you think there are some others mHght remember
that they have duties also ?"
"Would that I could fulfil mme as my heart dictates them," said Ellen;
and her Up trembled as she spoke the words.
" Faith! I scarce know what's my duty, with all the diiUing and dictatmg
I get," muttered he, sulkily. " But tMs I know, there's no wiU left me—I
dare not budge this side or that, without leave."
"Dearest Papa, be just to yourself, if not to me."
" Isn't it truth I'm saying ?" continued he, his anger rising with every
word he spoke. " One day I'm forbid to ask my friends home with me to
dmner. Another, I'm told I oughtn't to go dine with them. I'm tutored and lectured at every hand's turn. Never a thought crosses me, but
it's sure to be wrong. You dm into my ears, liow happy it is to be poor
when one's contented."
"The lesson was yours, dear Papa," said Nelly, smiling. "Don't disavow your own teaching."
" Well, the more fool me. I know better now. But what's the use ol
it ? When the prospect of a Httle ease and comfort was offered to me, you
persuaded me to refuse it. Ay, that you did! You began with the old
story about our happy • earth and contentment; and where is it now ?"
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A sob, sc low as to be scarcely heard, broke Irom Ncily, and she prcssea
her liand to her heart with a convulsive force.
" Can you deny it ? You made me reject the only piece of kindness ever
w;is shown me in a lil'c long. There was the opportunity of spending the
rest of my days in p( acr, and you wouldn't let me take It. And the fool J
WHS to listen to you !'
"Oh, Pa]ia, how you wrong lier!" cried Kate, as, in a torrent of tears,
she bent over his chair. " Dearest Nelly has no thought but for us. Her
whole heart is our own."
" If you could but see it!" cried NeUy, with a thick utterance.
'• 'Tib a droll way of showing affection, then," said Dalton, " to keep me
a beggar, and vvu no better than a servant-maid. It's little matter about
me, 1 know. I'm old, and worn out—a reduced Irish gentleman, with
nothing but his good blood remaining to him. But you, Kate, that are
yuwng and liandsomc—ay, faith! a deal sight better looking than my Lady
ncrself—it's a little hard that you are to be denied what might be your
whule t'ortune in life."
" You surely would not stake all her happiness on the venture. Papa ?"
laid Nelly, mildly.
" Happiness !" said he, scornfuUy; "what do you call happiness ? Is it
dra.'ging out life in poverty, Hke this, with the proudest friend in our list
an old toy-maker ?"
'• Poor Hanserl!" murmured Nelly, in a low voice ; but, soft as were the
accents, the Dwarf heard them, and nodded his head twice, as though to
thank her for a recognition, of whose import he knew nothing..
" Just so ! You have pity enough for strangers, but none for your own
people," said Dalton, as he arose and paced the room, the very act of
motion serving to Increase his anger. " He was never used to better; he's
just what he ahvays was. But think of me! think of the expectations I
was reared to, the place I used to hold, and see me now!"
" Dearest, best Papa, do not say those bitter words," cried Kate, passionately. " Our own dear Nelly loves us truly. What has her life been
but self-denial r"
"And have I not had my share of self-demal ?" said he, abruptly. " I s
till r lel't a single one of the comforts I was always accustomed to. 'Tis
sick I am of hearing about submission, and patience, and resignation, and
the like, and that wc never were so happy as now. Faith ! I teU you, I'd
ra'her have one day at Mount Dalton, as it used to be long ago, than I'd
have twciity years of the Hfe I spend here."
"Ni:, r;i.pa, no," said Nelly, winding her arm around his waist; "you'd
rather s;t at the window yonder, and listen to a song from Kate—one oi
your own favourites—or take a stroU with us after sunset of a summer's
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evemng, and talk of Frank, than go back to aU the gaiety of that wUd life
you speak of"
" Who says so ?" asked he, roughly.
" You, yourself. Nay, don't deny it," said she, smiHng.
" If I did, I was wrong, then," rejoined he, pushmg her rudely away.
"It was because I believed my chUdren were affectionate and fond, and
that whatever I set my heart on they'd be sure to wish just as much
as myself."
"And when has that time ceased to be?" said she, calmly.
" What!—when has it ceased to be ?" said he, sharply. " Is it you that
asks that question—you that made me refuse the legacy ?"
"Nay, Papa, be just," interrupted she, mUdly, "The merit of that refusal was all your own. I did but explain to you the circumstances under
which tMs gift—it was no less—was offered, aud your own right feeling dictated the reply."
Dalton was silent. A struggling sense of pride in his imputed dignity of
behaviour warring with the desire of fault-finding.
" Maybe I did!" said he, at last, self-esteem gaining the mastery.
" Maybe I saw my own reasons for what I was going to do. A Dalton Is
not the man to mistake what's due to his name and family; but this is a
different case. Here's an invitation, as elegant a piece of politeness as I
have seen, from one our own equal in every respect; she calls herself a connexion too—we won't say much about that, for we never reckoned the EngHsh
relations anythmg—asking my daughter to join them m their visit to Italy.
When are we to see the like of that agam ? Is it every day that some rich
family will make us the same offer ? It's not to cost us a sixpence; read
the letter, and you'll see how nicely it's hinted that her Ladyship takes
everything upon herself. WeU, if any one objected it might be myself;
'tis on me will fall the heaviest part of the blow. It was oMy the other
day Frank left me; now I'm to lose Kate ; not but I know very weU NeUy
will do her best."
Slight as was the praise, she kissed Ms hand passionately for it; and it
was some seconds ere he could proceed.
" Yes, I'm sure you'U do aU you can ; but what Is it after aU ? Won't I
miss the songs she sings for me ?—won't I miss her laughing voice and her
sprightly step '"'
"And why should you encounter such privations, Papa?" broke Nelly
in. " These are, as you justly say, the greatest sources of your happiness.
Why separate from them ? Why rob this humble chamber of its fahest
ornament ? Why darken our hearth by an absence for which nothmg can
requite us ?"
" I'U teU you why, then," said he, and a sparkling gleam of cunnictg lit
up his eye, as the casuistry crossed his mind. " Just because I can deny
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myself anything for my chUdren's sake. 'Tis for them I am thinking
always. Give old Peter Dalton his due, and nobody can call him selfish j
not the worst enemy ever he had! Let me feel that ray children are
benefited, and you may leave me to trudge along the weary path before
me."
"Then, there only remains to see if this promise of benefit be real," said
NeUy.
" And why wouldn't it ? Doesn't everybody know that travelling and
seeing foreign jiarts is equal to '»»y education. How many things haven't I
seen myself since I came abroad, that I never dreamed about before I left
home! Look at the way they dress the peas—with sugar in them. See
how they shoe a horse—with a leg tied up to a post, as if they were going
to cut it off. jVlInd the droll fashion they have of fastening a piece of
timber to the hind wheel of a coach, by way of a drag ! There's no end to
their contrivances."
"Let us forget every consideration but one," said Nelly, earnestly.
* Wliat are the dangers that may beset Kate, in a career of such difficulty,
wlien, without an adviser, miles away from us all, she may need counsel or
comfort. Think of her in sickness or in sorrow, or, worse than both, under
temptation. Picture to yourself how dearly bought would be every charm
of that refinement you covet for her, at the price of a heart weakened in its
attachment to home, bereft of the simple faitu that there was no disgrace
in poverty. Think, above all," cried she,—and for the first time her lips
trembled, and her eyes swam—" think, above all, we cannot give her up for
ever ; and yet how is she to come back again to these humble fortunes, and
the daily toU that she wUl then regard with shame and disgust. I ask not
how differently shall we appear in her eyes, for I know that, however
changed her habits, how wide soever be the range of thought knowledge
may have imparted, her fond, true heart wUl stiU be all our own; but can
TOU risk her fortunes on an ocean like this ?—can you peril all her future
for so Uttle ?"
"To hear you talk, NeUy, one might think she Was going to Jerusalem
V AustraUa; sure, after all, it's oMy a few days away from us she'll be, and
as for the dangers, devU a one of them I see. Peter Dalton's daughter is
not Hkely to be ill-treated anywhere. We were always a ' good warrant
for takuig care of our own; and to make short of it, I wish it, and Kate
herself wishes it, and I don't see why our hopes should not be as strong a*
your fears."
" You remember, too, Papa, that Dr. GrounseU agreed with me, and spoke
even more strongly than I did against the scheme."
" And didn't I pay hira off for his interference P Didn't I give him a
bit of my mind about it, and teU him that, because a raan was employed
H a doctor in a famUy, he ought not to presume to advise them ou thoir
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own affairs P Faith, I don't thiak he'U trouble another patient wita hii
counsel."
" We must not forget, Sir, that if Ms counsel came unasked, his skill
was unreqmted; both came from a nature that wished us well."
" The advice and the physic were about the same value—both made me
sick; and so you're like to do if you worry me any longer. I teU you now,
my mind's made up, and go she shaU!"
" Oh, Papa, not if dear NeUy thinks
"
"What's that to me—don't I know more of the world than she does?
Am I come to this time of life to be taught by a sHp of a girl that never
was ten mUes out of her home ? Sit down there now, and write the
answer."
There was a stern determination in the way these last words were uttered
that told NeUy how fruitless would be all further opposition. She had long
since remarked, besides, how her father's temper reacted upon his health,
and how invariably any prolonged excitement terminatsd M an attack of
gout. Increasing age gave to these accesses of malady a character of
danger, wMch she already began to remark with deep anxiety. Now she
saw that immediate compUance with Ms wishes was the oMy alternative
left.
She seated herself at the table, and prepared to write. For some second*
the disturbance of her thoughts, the mingled crowd of sensations that fiUed
her mind, prevented aU power of calm consideration; but the struggle was
soon over, and she wrote on rapidly.
So sUent was the chamber, so hushed was aU within It, that the scratching noise of the pen alone broke the stUlness. SpeedUy glided her hand
across the paper, on which two heavy tears had already fallen—burmng
drops of sorrow that gushed from a fevered brain! A whole world of disaster,
a terrible catalogue of iU, revealed itself before her; but she wrote on. She
felt that she was to put in motion the series of events whose onward course
she never could control, as though she was to push over a precipice the rock
that in its downward rush would carry ruin and desolation along with itj
but she wrote on.
At last she ceased, and all was stUl; not a sound was heard in the little
room, and NeUy leaned her head down upon the table and wept.
But while she wept she prayed—prayed, that if the season of trouble her
thoughts foreshadowed should be inevitable, and that if the cup of sorrow
must, indeed, be drained, that strength might be sent them for the effort.
It might have been that her mind exaggerated the perUs of separation, and
the dangers that would beset one of Kate's temper and disposition. Her
own bereavement nught have impressed her with the misery that foUows an
unhappy attachment; and her reflective nature, shadowed by an early sorrow,
nii|;ht have coloured too darkly a future of such uncertainty. But a deep
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foreoodlug, hke a heavy weight, lay upon her heart, and she was powerless
[0 resist it.
These instincts of our nature are not to be undervalued, nor confounded
with the weak and groundless terrors of the frivolous. The closing petals
of the flower as the storm draws nigh, the wUd cry of the sea-bird as the
squaU is gathering, the nestling of the sheep within the fold while yet the
hurricane has not broke—arc signs that, to the observant instincts, perU
comes not unannounced.
" Sliall I read it. Papa?" said she, as she raised her head, and turned
towards him a look of cabn and beaming affection.
" You needn't," said he, rcug;ily. " Of course, its full of all the elegans
phrases women Hke to cheat each other with. You said she will go; that't
enough."
NeUy tried to speak, but the words would not come, and she merely nodded
in acquiescence.
" And, of course, too, you told her Ladyship that if it wasn't to a near
relation of the famUy—one that had a kind of right, as I may say, to ask
her—that I'd never have given my consent. Neither would I ! "
" I said that you could give no higher proof of your confidence in Lady
Hester's goodness and worth, than in committing to her charge all that we
hold so dear. I spoke of our gratitude"—her voice faltered here, and she
hesitated for a second or so; our gratitude !—strange word to express the
feehng with which we part from what we cHng to so fondly 1—" and I aske,d
of her to be the mother of her who had none !"
" Oh, NeUy, I cannot go—I cannot leave you I" burst out Kate, as aba
knelt down, aud buried her head in her sister's lap. " I feel already how
weak and unable I am to Uve among strangers, away from you and dear
Papa. I have need of you both!"
" May I never leave this spot if you're not enough to drive me mad!"
exclaimed Dalton. " You cried two Mghts and a day because there was
opposition to your going. You fretted till your eyes were red, and your
cheeks aU furrowed with tears; and now that you get leave to go—now that
I consent to—to—to sacrifice—ay, to sacrifice my domestic enjoyments to
your benefit—you turn short round and say you won't go!"
" Nay, nay. Papa," said Nelly, mildly ; " Kate but owns with what fear*
she would consent to leave us, and in this shows a more fitting mind to
brave what may come, than if she went forth with a heart brimful of its
bright anticipations, and only occupied with a future of spleudoiu- and cujoyment."
" I ask you again, is it Into the backwoods of Newfoundland—is it into
the deserts of Arabia she is going?" said Dalton, ironically.
" The count ry before her lias perils to the full as great, if not greater thnt
either," rejoined NrHy, lowly.
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" There's a ring at the beU," said Dalton, perhaps not sorry to cut siiOri a
aiscassion in which his own doubts and fears were often at variance with his
words; for while opposing Nolly with all his might, he was frequently forcea
to coincide secretly with that he so stoutly resisted. Vanity alone rose
above every other motive, and even hardened his heart against separation ana
absence from his favourite child. Vanity to think that his daughter would
be the admired beauty in the salons of the great and highly born—that she
would be daily moving in a rank the most exalted—that his dear Kate would
be the attraction of courts—the centre of adulation wherever she went. So
blinded was he by false reasoning, that he actually fancied himself a martyr
to his daughter's future advancement, and that this inveterate egotism was
a high and holy self-denial! " My worst enemy never caUed me selfish,"
was the balm that he ever laid on his chafed spirit, and always with success.
It would, however, have been rather the j)art of friend, than of enemy, Lo
have whispered that selfishness was the very bane and poison of his.nature.
It was his impulse in all the wasteful extravagance of his early Hfe. It was
his motive in all the struggles of his adversity. To sustain a mock rankto affect a mock position—to uphold a mock standard of gentility, he was
willing to submit to a thousand privations of his cluldren and himself; and
to gratify a foolish notion of family pride, he was ready to endure anything
—even to separation from all he held dearest.
" Lady Hester's courier has come for the answer to her note. Papa," said
Nelly, twice over, before Dalton heard her, for he was deep sunk in his own
musings.
"Let him come in and have a glass of wine," said Dalton. " I'd like to
ask him a few questions about these people."
" Oh, Papa!" whispered Nelly, in a tone at once so reproachful, that the
c!il mau coloured and looked away.
" I meant about what time thoy wcr2 to start on the journey," said he,
confusedly.
" Lady Hester told us they should leave this to-morrow. Sir."
" Short notice for us. How Is Kate to have all her clothes packed, and
everything arranged ? I don't think that is treating us with much respect,
Nelly."
"They have waited four days for our decision. Papa—remember that."
"A)--, to be sure. I was forgetting that; and she came every day to
press the matter more and more; and there was no end to the note-wiiting
besides. I must say that nothing could beat their politeness. It was a
mighty nice attention, the old man coming himself to call liere; and a fMe,,
hale, good-looking man he is ! a better figure than ever his son will be. I
uuii't much Hke ilr. George, as they call him."
*'Somewhat colder, and more reserved, I think, than the other,"
"But about this answer. Papa ?"
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" Whai a burry they're in. Is it a return to a writ, that they n.ust press
for it this way ? WeU, weU, I ought to be used to all manner of iiiterniptlons and disturbances by this time. Fetch me a candle, till I seal it;"
and he sighed, as he drew forth his old-fashioned watch, to which, by a massive steel chain the great family seal was attached, firmly persuaded that in
the simple act he was about to perform he was acMeving a mighty labour,
at the cost of much fatigue. " No rest for the wicked! as my old father
used to say," muttered he, in a happy ignorance whether the philosophy
emanated from his parent, or from some higher authority. "One would
tlikdi that at my time of life a man might look for a Httle peace and ease;
but Peter Dalton hasn't such luck! Give me the letter," said he, querulously. "There is Peter Dalton's hand and seal—his act and will,"
muttered he, with a half-solemnity, as he pressed the wax with his heavy
signet. "'Semper eadem;' there's the ancient motto of our house, and
faith, I beheve Counsellor O'Shea was right when he translated it ' The
devU a better!' "
He read the address two or three times over to himself, as if there wa's
something pleasurable in the very look of the words, and then he turned his
glance towards Hans, as in a dreamy half-consciousness he sat stUl, contemplating the little statue of Marguerite.
"Isn't it droll to think we'd be writMg to the first in the land, and
an old toy-maker sitting beside the fire aU the time," said Dalton, as he
shook his head thoughtfully, in the firm conviction that he had uttered
a very wise and profound remark. " WeU—weU—weU! Life is a queer
thmg!"
" Is it not stranger stiU that we should have won the friendship of poor
Hanserl, than have attracted the notice of Lady Hester ?" said NeUy. " Is
it not a prouder thought that we have drawn towards us from affectionate
mterest the kindness that has no touch of condescension ?"
"I hope you are not comparing the two," said Dalton, angrUy. "What's
the creature muttermg to Mmself ?"
" It's Gretchen's song he's trying to remember," said Kate.
" Nacli ihm nur scliau' ich
Zum Fenster hinaus!"
said Hans, in a low, distinct voice. " ' Was kommt nach,'—what cornea
'iext, Friiulein?"
; "You must ask sister Nelly,Hanserl," said Kate; but NeUy was standi:Dg behind the massive stove, her face covered with her hands,
,, ""Zum. Fenster hinaus,'" repeated he, slowly; "and then, Fraulain?
mdthen?"
" Tell him, NeUy; teU him what foUows."
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" Nach ihm nur schau idl
Zum Fenster hinaus;
Nach ihm nur geh' ich
Aus dem Haus!"

wpeated she.
" Ja, j a ! " cried Hans, deUghtedly—
" Nach ihm nur geh' ich
Aus dem Haus!"
" What does that mean ?" said Dalton, with impatience.
" It's Gretchen's song. Papa," said Nelly-^
" His figure I gaze on,
O'er and o'er;
His step I follow
From the door."
" I hope it isn't in love tne creature is," said Dalton; and he lauBbed
heartily at the conceit, turning at the same time his look from the Dwarf,
to bestow a most complacent glance at the remains of his own once handsome stature. " Oh dear! oh dear !" sighed he; " isn't it wonderfM, but
there Isn't a crcth or a cripple that walks the earth that hasn't a sweetheart !"
A cough, purposely lOud enough to announce his presence, here cam*
from the courier in the ante-chamber, and Dalton remembered that the
letter had not yet been despatched.
" Give it to him, Nelly," said he. Curtly.
She took the letter in her hand, but stood for a second or two as if powerless to move.
" Must it be so, dearest Papa ?" said she, aud the words almost choked net
utterance.
Dalton snatched the letter from her fingers, and left the room. Hii
voice was heard for an instant in conversation with the courier, and the mo
aent after the door banged heavily, and all was stIU.
" It is done, Kate!" said she, throwing her arms around her sister's neck
" Let us now speak of the future; we have much to say, and short time tc
say i t ; and first let us help poor Hans down stairs."
The Dwarf, clutching up the wooden image, suffered himself to be aided
with all the submissiveness of a patient child, and, with one at either side
of him, slowly crept down the stairs to his own chamber. Disengaging himself by a gentle effort as he gained his door, Hans removed Ms cap froK
his head and made a low and deep obeisance to each of the girls separately,
while he bade them a good night.
" Leb wohl, Hanserl, Lcb woM!" said Kate, taking his hand affectioiiatelj!
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" Be ever the true friend that thou hast proved hitherto, and let me think
of thee, when far away, with gratitude."
"Why this? How so, Fratdein?" said Hans, anxiously; "why farewell? why sayest thou ' Leb wohl,' when it is but ' good night ?' "
" Kate is about to leave us for a short space," said NeUy, affecting to appear at ease and calm. " She is going to Italy, Hanserl."
"Das schone Land!—that lovely land!" muttei-ed he, over and over.
"Dahin, dahin," cried he, pointing with his finger to the southward,
" where the gold orange blooms. There would I wander too."
" You'll not forget me, Hanserl ?" said the young girl, kindly.
"Over the great Alps and away!" said Hans, stIU talking to himself;
"over the high snow peaks which cast their shadows on our cold land, but
have terraces for the vine and olive-garden, yonder! Thou'lt leave us, then,
Fraulem ?"
" But for a Httle while, Hans, to come back afterwards and teU thee aU I
have seen."
" They come not back from the sunshine to the shade," said Hans, solemnly. " Thou'lt leave not the palace for the peasant's hut; but think of
us, Fraulein, think sometimes, when the soft sirocco is playing through thy
glossy hair-when sounds of music steal over thy senses among the orange
groves, and near the shadows of old temples—think of tMs simple Fatherland and Its green vaUeys. Think of them with whom thou wert so happy,
too! Sjilcndour thou mayst have—it is thy beauty's right; but be not
proud, Fraulein. Remember what Chamisso teUs us, 'Das Noth lehrt
beten,' ' Want teaches Prayer,' and to that must thou come, however high
thy fortune."
" Kate wIU be our own wherever she be," said Nelly, clasping her sister
affectionately to her side.
" Bethink thee well, Fraulein, in thy wanderings, that the great and the
beautiful are brethren of the good and the simple. The cataract and the
dewdrop are kindred! Think of aU that teaches thee to think of home
and remember well, that when thou losest the love of this humble hearth
thou art in perU. If to any of thy cMldish toys thou sayest, ' Ich Hebe dich
nicht mehr,' then art thou changed Mdeed." Hans sat down upon his little
bed as he spoke, and covered his face with his hands.
NeUy watched him silently for a few seconds, and then with a gentle nana
dosed the door and led Kats away.
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CHAPTER XVIlB.
CAKES AND GBOSSES.

THE lamp in Kate Dalton's chamber was still burning when the morning
dawned, and by its uncertain flicker might be seen the two sisters, who,
clasped in each other's arms_. sat upon the low settle-bed. NeUy, pale and
motionless, supported Kate, as, overcome by watching and emotion, she had
fallen into a heavy slumber. Not venturing to stir, lest she should awaken
ner, Nelly had leaned against the wall for support, and, in her unmoved features and deathly pallor, seemed like some monumental figure of sorrow.
It was not alone the grief of an approaching separation that oppressed
iier. Sad as it was to part from one to vviiom she had been mother and
sister too, her affliction was tinged with a deeper colouring in her fears for
the future. Loving Kate dearer than anything In the world, she was aKve
to all the wealc traits of her character; her credulity—her trustfulness—
her fondness for approbation, even from those whose judgments she hek
lightly—her passion for admiration even in trifles—were well known to her
and ^^ilile, perhaps, these very failings, like traits of childish temperament,
had actually endeared her the more to Nelly, she could not but dread their
effect when they came to be exercised in the world of strangers.
Not that Nelly could form the very vaguest conception of what that
world was like. Its pleasures and its perils, its engagements and hazards,
were aU unknown to her. It had never been even the dream-land of her
imagination. Too humble in spirit, too lowly by nature to feel companlou
ship with the great and titled, she had associated all her thoughts witli
those whose life is labour; with them were aU her sympathies. There was
a simple beauty in the unchanging fortune of the peasant's life—such as
she had seen in the Schwarzwald, for Instance—that captivated her. That
peaceful domesticity was the very nearest approach to happiness, to her
thinking, aud she longed for the day when her father might consent to tne
obscurity and solitude of some nameless "Dorf" in the dark recesses of
that old forest. With Frank and Kate such a lot would have beea a
paradise. But one was already gone, and she was now to lose the ottier
too. " Strange turn of fortune," as she said, " that prosperity should be
Diore cruel than adversity. In our days of friendless want and necessity we
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that we separate. It is but selfishness after all," thought she, " to wish
for an existence Hke this; such humble and lowly fortunes might naturaUy
enough become ' lame NeUy,' but Frank, the high-hearted, daring youth, with
ambitious hopes and soaring aspirations, demands another and a different
sphere of action; and Kate, whose attractions would grace a Court, might
well sorrow over a lot of such ignoble obscurity. What would not my sorrow
and self-reproach be if I saw that, in submitting to the same monotony of
this quietude, they should have become wearied and careless—neither
takmg pleasure in the simple pastimes of the people, nor stooping to their
compamonsMp ? And thus all may be for the best," said she, half aloud, " if
I could but feel courage to think so. We may each of us be but following
his true road In life."
A long intimacy with affliction will very frequently be found to impress
even a reUgiously-dlsposed mind v.ith a strong tinge of fataUsm. The
apparent hopelessness of all effort to avert calamity, or stem the tide of
evU fortune, often suggests, as its last consolation, the notion of a predetermined destiny, to which we are bound to submit v.ith patient trustfulness ; a temperament of great humility aids this conviction. Both of these
conditions were Nelly's ; she had " supped sorrow " from her cradle, whUe
her estimate of liei-self was the very lowest possible. " I suppose it is so,"
said she again; " all is for the best."
She already pictured to herself the new spring this change of fortune
would impart to her father's life—with what delight he would read the
letters from his children—how he would once more, through them, taste of
that world whose pleasures he was so fondly attached to. "/never could
have yielded him a gratification Hke this," said Nelly, as the tears rose in
her eyes. " I am but the image of our fallen fortunes, and in me, ' poor
lame Nelly,' he can but see reflected our ruined lot. All is for the best—It
must be so !" sighed she, heavily; and just as the words escaped, her father,
vrith noiseless step, entered the chamber.
"To be sure it is, Nelly darling," said he, as he sat down near her,
" and glad I am that you've come to reason at last. 'Tis plain enough
tMs isn't the way the Daltons ought to be passmg their Hfe, in a little hole
of a place, without society or acquaintance of any kind. You and I may
bear it—not but it's mighty hard upon me sometimes, too—but Kate there,
just look at her and say, is it a girl like that should be wasting away her
youth in a dreary vUlage ? Lady Hester teUs me, and sure nobody should
know better, that there never was the time m the world when real beauty
had the same chance as now, and I'd Hke to see the girl that could stand
beside her. Do you know, Nelly"—here he drew closer, so as to speak in a
whisper—" do you know, that I do be fancying the strangest things might
nappcn to us yet—that Frank might be a great General, and Kate married
to God knows ^hat-sort4if. a grandee, with money enough to redeem MouftJ
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Dalton, and lay my old bones m the churchyard with my ancestors! I can't
^ t it out of my head but it wiU come about, somehow. What do you tMnk
yourself ?"
" I'm but an indifferent castle-buUder, Papa," said she, laughing softly,
" I rarely attempt anything beyond a peasant hut or a sheaUng!"
" And nobody could make the one or the other more neat and comfortable, that I'U say for you, NeUy. It would have a look of home about it
before you were a day imder the roof!"
The young girl blushed deeply; for, humble as the praise might have
sounded to other ears, to hers it was the most touching she could have
listened to.
"I'm not flattering you a bit. 'Tis vour own mother you take after;
you might put her down in the bleakest spot of Ireland, and 'tis a garden
she'd make it. Let her stop for shelter in a cabin, and before the shower
was over, you'd not know the place. It would be all swept and clean, and
the dishes ranged neatly on the dresser; and the pig—she couldn't abide
a pig—turned out, and the hens driven into the cowshed, and the children's
faces washed, and their hair combed, and, maybe, the little gossoon of five
years old upon her knee, saying his ' HaU, Mary,' or Ms ' A B C,' whUe she
was teaching his mother how to wind the thread off the wheel, for she could
spin a hank of yarn as well as any cottier's wife in the townland! The
kind creature she was ! But she never had a taste for real diversion; it
always made her low-spirited and sad."
" Perhaps the pleasures yon speak of were too dearly purchased. Papa,"
said Nelly.
"Indeed, maybe they were," said he, dubiously, and as though the
thought had now occurred for the first time ; " and now that you say it,
I begin to beUeve it was that same that might have fretted her. The way
she was brought up, made her think so, too. That brother was always
talking about wastefulness, and extravagance, and so on; and, if it was in
her nature, he'd have made her as stingy as Mmself; and look what it comes
to after all. We spent it when we had it—the Daltons are a good warrant
for that—and there was he grubbing and grabbing all his days, to leave it
after him to a rich man, that doesn't know whether he has so many
thousands more or not."
NeUy made no reply, not wishing to encoura^, by the slightest apparent
interest, the continuance on the theme, which invariably suggested her
father's gloomiest reveries."
" Is that her trunk, Nelly ?" said Dalton, breaking sUence after a long
interval, and pomtmg to an old and joiurney-worn vaUIse that lay half open
upon the floor.
" Yes, Papa," said NeUy with a sigh.
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"Why, it's a mean-lookmg, scrubby bit of a thing; sure It's not the
size of a good tea-chest!" said he, angrily.
"And yet too roomy for all Its contents. Papa. Poor Kate's wardrobe
is a very humble one."
" I'd like to know where's the shops here; where's the milliners and the
haberdashers. Are we in College-green or Grafton-street, that we can just
j-nd out and have everything at our hand's turn? 'Tisn't on myself I
spend the money. Look at these gaiters; they're nine years old next
March; and the coat on my back was made by Peter Stevens, that's in his
grave now! The greatest enemy ever I had could not face me down that I
only took care of myself. If that was my way, would I be here now ?
Sec the rag I'm wearing round my throat—a piece of old worsted like a
rug—a thing
"
He stopped, and stammered, and then was silent altogether, for he
suddenly remembered it was NeUy herself who had worked the article in
question.
"Nay, Papa," broke she in, with her own happy smile; "you may give
it to Andy to-morrow, for I've made you a smart new one, of your own
favourite colours, too, the Dalton green and white."
" Many a time I've seen the same colours coming in first on the Corralin
course!" cried Dalton, with enthusiasm; for at the impulse of a new word
his mmd could turn from a topic of deep and painful interest to one in
every way Its opposite. " You were too young to remember it; but you
were there, in the ' landau,' with your mother, when Baithershin won the
Murra handicap, the finest day's flat racing—I have it from them that seen
the best in England—that ever was run in the kingdom. I won eight
hundred pounds on it, and, by the same token, lost it all in the evening at
' bhnd hookey' with old Major Haggs, of the 5th Foot—not to say a trifle
more besides. And that's her trunk!" said he, after another pause, his
Vjice droppmg at the words, as though to say, " What a change of fortune
is there!" " I wonder neither of you hadn't the sense to take my old
traveUing chest, that's twice the size, and as heavy as a lead coffin besides,
i^orrow one would ever know if she hadn't clothes for a whole lifetime!
Two men wouldn't carry it up-stairs when it's empty."
" When even this vaUIse Is too large. Papa ?"
" Oh dear ! oh dear!" broke in Dalton; " you've no contrivance, after
aU. Don't you see that it's not what's inside I'm talking about at all, but
the show before the world. Didn't I Hve at Mount Dalton on the fat of
the land, and every comfort a gentleman could ask, five years and eight
months after I was ruined? And hadn't I credit wherever I went, and for
whatever I ordered? And why? Because of the house and place ! I was
like the big trunk beyond; nobody knew how Httle there was in it. Oh, NeUy
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dear, when you've seen as much of life as me, you'U know that one must
be up to many a thing for appearance' sake."
NeUy sighed, but made no reply. Peihaps iu secret she thought hew
much trouble a Httle sincerity with the world would save us.
" We'U be mighty lonesome after her," said he, after a pause.
NeUy nodded her head in sadness.
" I v.-as looking over the map last night, and it ain't so far away, after
all," said Dalton. " 'Tisn't much more than the length of my finger on the
paper."
" Many a weary mUe may lie within that space," said NeUy, softly.
" And I suppose we'll hear from her every week, at least ?" said Dalton,
whose mind vacUlated betw-een joy and grief, but still looked for its greatest
consolations from without.
Poor Nelly was, however, little able to furnish these. Her mind saw nothing but sorrov,' for the present; and, for the future, difficulty, if not danger.
" You give one no comfort at all," said Dalton, rising impatiently.
" That's the way it will be always now, when Kate goes. No more gaiety
in the house ; not a song nor a merry laugh! I see weU what a dreary life
there Is before me."
" Oh, dearest Papa, I'll do my very best, not to replace her, for that 1
never could do, but to make your days less wearisome. It wUl be such
pleasure, too, to talk of her, and think of her ! To know of her happiness,
and to fancy aU the fair stores of knowledge she wIU bring back with her,
when she comes home at last!"
" If I could only live to see them back again, Frank and Kate, one at
each side of me, that's all I ask for in this world now," muttered iie, as he
otole noiselessly away, and closed the door behind hira.

CHAPTER XIX.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE BOAD.

IP the arrival of a great famUy at an hotel be a scene of unusual bustli
and excitement, with teeming speculations as to the rank and the wealth
of the new comers, the departure has also its interests, and even of a higher
nature. In the former case all Is vague, shadowy, and uncertain; the eye
of Ihe spectator wanders from the muffled figures as thev descend, t(t
scrutinise the lacqueys, and even the luggage, as indicative of the strangers'
hsihits and condition; and even to the shrewd perceptions of that dread
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functionary—the head waiter—^the identity of the traveUers assumes no
^ h e r form, nor any more tangible shape, than that they are No. 42 or 57!
When the hour of leave-taking has come, however, their characters have
oecome known, their tastes and habits understood, and no mean insight
obtained into their prejudices, their passions, and their pursuits. The
imposing old Gentleman, whose rubicund nose and white waistcoat are the
guarantees for a taste in port, has already inspired the landlord with a
ainccre regard. " My Lady's" half-invalid caprices about diet, and air, and
sunshine, have all written themselves legibly in " the bill." The tall son's
champagne score incurred of a night, and uncounted of a morning, are not
unrecorded virtues; wMle even the pale young ladies, whose sketching
propensities involved donkeys, and ponies, and pic-mcs, go not unremembered.
Their hours of rising and retiring—their habits of society or seclusion—
their preferences for the Post or the Times, have all silently been ministering to the estimate formed of thera; so that in the commonest items of
the hotel ledger are the materials for their history. And with what true
charity are their characters weighed! How readily does mine host forgive
the transgressions which took their origin in his own Burgundy; how
blandly srnUe at the follies begotten of his Johannisberg! With what
angeHc temper does the hostess pardon the little liberties " young gentlemen from coUege will take!" Oh! if our dear, dear friends would but read
us with half the charity, or even bestow upon our peccadUloes a tithe of
this forgiveness! And why shotdd it not be so ? What are these same
friends and acquaintances but guests in the same great inn which we caU " the
world ?" and who, as they never take upon them to settle our score, need
surely not trouble themselves about the " items."
WMle the Daltons were stiU occupied in the manner our last chapter has
described, the " Hotel de Russie" was a scene of considerable bustle, the
preparations for departure engaging every department of the household
witlim doors and without. There were carriage-springs to be lashed with
new cordage; drag-chains new tipped with steel; axles to smear; hinges
to oU; imperials to buckle on; cap-cases to be secured; and then what a
deluge of smaU articles to be stowed away in most minute recesses, and
yet be alwkys at hand when called for. Cushions and cordials, and
" chauffe-pieds" and " QuarterUes," sraelling-boxes and slippers, and
spectacles and cigar-cases, journals and " John Murrays"—to be disposed
of in the most convenient places. Every corridor and landing was blocked
np with baggage, and the courier wiped his forehead, and " sacred " in half
desperation ait the mountain of trunks and portmanteaus that lay before
bun.
" This is not ours !" said he, as he came to a very smart vaUiae of .acsaered leather, with the imtials A. J, in brass on the ton.
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" N o ; that's Mr. Jekyl's," said Mr. George's man. Twig; " h e am't
a goin' with you—he travels m our britska."
" I'm more like de conducteur of a diUgenz than a famUy courier,"
muttered the other, sulkUy. " I know noting of de baggage, since we
take up strangers at every stage! and always arme Teufeln—poor devils—
that have not a sou en poche !"
" What's the matter now. Mister Greg'ry ?" said Twig, who very imperfectly understood the other's jargon.
" The matter is, I wUl resign my 'fonctlon'—^je m'en vals—dat's aU!
TMs is noting besser than an ' Eil wagen' mit passengers! Fust of all
we have de Doctor, as dey caU him—wid his stuff bhds and beasts, Ms
dried blumen and sticks, tlU de roof is like de Jardin des Plantes at Paris,
and he himself like de bear m de middle; den we have das verfluchte parroquet of Milady, and Flounce, de lapdog, dat must drink every poststation, and run up aU de hUls for exercise ! Dam ! Ich bm kein Hund, and
needn't run up de MUs too! MademoiseUe Celestine have a what d'ye caU
' Affe'—a ape ! and though he be Httle, a reg'lar teufelchen to hide de keys
and de money, when he find 'em; and den dere is de yong lady coUectin'
all de stones off de road—lauter paving-stones—which she smash wid a
leetle hammer ! Ach Gott—what is de world grow ! when a Fraulem faU
m love wid Felsen and Stelne!"
" Monsieur Gregoire! Monsieur Gregohe!" screamed out a sharp voice
from a window overhead.
" MademoiseUe!" repHed he, politely touching his cap to the femme-dechambre.
" Be good enough. Monsieur Gregohe, to have my trunks taken down—
there are two in the fourgon, and a cap-case on the large carriage."
" Hagel and Sturm—dey are under everything. How am I
•"
" I can't possibly say," broke she In, " but It must be done !"
" Can't you wait. Mademoiselle, tUl we reach Basle ?"
" I'm going away. Monsieur Gregohe. I'm off to Paris !" was the reply,
as the speaker closed the sash and disappeared.
" What does she say ?" inquired Twig, who, as this dialogue was carried
an in French, was In total Ignorance of its meaning.
" She has given her • demission,' " said the courier, pompously—" resign
ler portefeuiUe, and she have made a very bad affair! —dat's all. Your gros
MUor is very often bleu bete—he is very often rude, savage, forget Ms
manners, and all dat—but"—and here his voice sweUed into the full soundness of a perfect connexion—"but he is ahcay rich. Ja—ja, immer
teich!" said he over to himseh. " Aliens ! now to get at her verdammte
baggage! de two trunks, and de leetle box, and de ape, and de sac, aud de
four or five baskets ! Diable d'affahe ! Monsieur Tig, do me the grace
to mount on Mgh dere, and give me dat box."
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" I've nothing to s.ay to your carriage. Mister Greg'ry; I'm the Captain's
Gentleman, and never do take any but a single-handed situation;" and
with this very haughty speech, Mr. Twig lighted a fresh cigar and stroUed
away.
" AUe bosc Teufeln holen de good for nichts," sputtered Gregoire, who
now waddled mto the house to seek for assistance.
Whatever apathy and indifference he might have met with from the English servants, the people of the hotel were like his bond-slaves. Old and
young, men and women, the waiter, and the ostler, and the chambermaid—
and that strange species of grande utilite, which in German households goes
by the name of " Haus-knecht"—a compound of boots, scullion, porter,
pimp, and drudge,—were all at his command. Nor was he an over-mild
monarch ; a running fire of abuse and indignity accompanied every order he
gave, and he stimulated their alacrity by the most insulting allusions to
their personal defects and deficiencies.
Seated upon a capacious cap-case, with his courier's cap set jauntily on
one side, his meerschaum like a sceptre in his hand, Gregoire gave out his
edicts right royally; and soon the court-yard was strewn with trunks, boxes,
and bags of every shape, size, and colour. The scene, indeed, was not
devoid of tumult; for, while each of the helpers screamed away at the top
of his throat, and Gregohe rejoined in shouts that would have done credit
to a bull, the parrot gave vent to the most terrific cries and yells as the ape
poked him through the bars of his cage with the handle of a parasol.
" There, that's one of them," cried out Monsieur Gregoire, " that round
box beside you; down with it here."
" Monsieur Gregohe—Monsieur Gregoire!" cried Mademoiselle from the
window once more.
Tiie courier looked up, and touched his cap.
" I'm not going. Monsieur Gregoire; the affair is arranged."
" Ah ! I am charmed to hear it, Mademoiselle," said he, smUing in seemMg ecstasy, while he muttered a malediction between his teeth.
" !MUadi has made submission, and I forgive everything. You must
pardon all the trouble I've given you."
" These happy tidings have made me forget it," said he, with a smile that
verged upon a grin. " Peste!" growled he, under his breath, " we'd unpacked the whole fourgon."
" Ah que vous etes aimable!" said she, sighing.
" Belle tigresse!" exclaimed he, returning the leer she bestowed ; and the
wmdow was once more closed upon her exit. " I submitted to the labour,
in the hope we had done with you for ever !" said he, wiping his forehead;
" and la voUk—there you are—back again. Tiirow that ape down; away
wid him, cursed beast!" cried he, venting his spite upon the minion, since
be dared mjt attack the mistress. " But what have we here ?"
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TMs latter exclamation was caused by the sudden entrance into the court,
yard of two porters, carrying an enormous trunk, whose hon fastemngs and
massive padlock gave it the resemblance of an emigrant's sea-chest. A few
paces beMnd walked Mr. Dalton, foUowed again by Old Andy, who, with a
huge oil-sUk umbreUa under one arm, and a bundle of cloaks, shawls, and
hoods on the other, made his way with no small difilculty,
Gregoire surveyed the procession with cool amazement, and then, with a
kind of mock civUity, he touched Ms cap, and said, " You have mistak de
road, saar; de dUigenz-office is over de way."
"And who told you I wanted it?" sMd Dalton, sternly. "Maybe I'm
just where I ought to be! Isn't this Sir Stafford Onslow's coach ?" i
" Yes, saar; but you please to remember it is not de ' EU wagen.' "
" Just hold your prate, my little chap, and it wiU be pleasanter, and safer
—ay, safer, too, d'ye mind. You see that trunk there ; it's to go up with
the luggage and be kept dry, for there's valuable effects inside."
" Dat is not a trunk—it is a sentry-house, a watsch-box. No gentleman's
carriage ever support a ting of dat dimension!"
" It's a trunk, and belongs to me, and my name is Peter Dalton, as the
letters there wiU show you; and so no more about it, but put it up at
once."
" I have de orders about a young lady's luggage, but none about a grea^,
coffin with iron hoops," said Gregoire, tartly.
" Be qMet, now, and do as I teU you, my httle chap. Put these trifles,
too, somewhere inside, and this umbreUa in a safe spot; and here's a Httle
basket, with a cold pie and a bottle of wme in it."
" HImmel and Erde ! how you tink MUady travel mit dass schwemerei ?"
" It's not pork; 'tis mutton, and a pigeon In the middle," said Dalton,
mistakmg Ms meaning. " I brought a taste of cheese, too, but it's a trifle
high, and maybe it's as weU not to send it."
" Is the leetle old man to go too ?" asked Gregohe, with an insolent
grm, and not touching the profanation of either cheese or basket.
" That's my own servant, and he's not going," said Dalton; " and now
that you know my orders, just stir yourself a httle, my chap, for I'm not
going to spend my time here with you."
A very deliberate stare, without uttering a word, was aU the reply Gr^
goire returned to this speech ; and then addressing himseU to the helpers,
he gave some orders In German about the other trunks. Dalton waited
patiently for some minutes, but no marks of attention showed that the
courier even remembered his presence, and at last he said :
" I'm waiting to see that trunk put up; d'ye hear me ?"
" I hear ver weU, but I mind notmg at aU," said Gregoire, with a grin.
" Oh! that's it," said Dalton, smUing, but with a twinkle in his grey
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eyes that, had the other known him better, he would scarcely have fancied
—" that's it, then!" And taking the umbrella from beneath Andy's arm, he
walked dehbcratcly across the yard to where a large tank stood, and which,
fed from a smaU jet d'eau, served as a watering-place for the post-horses.
Some taper rods of ice now stood up in the midst, and a tolerably thick
coating covered the surface of the basin.
Gre'goire could not help watching the proceedings of the stranger, as
with the iron-shod umbreUa he smashed the ice in one or two places,
piercing the mass till the water spouted up through the apertures.
" Have you any friend who Uve dere ?" said the courier, sneerlngly, as
the sound of the blows resembled the noise of a door knocker.
" Not exactly, my mau," said Dalton, calmly; " but something like it."
" What is't you do, den ?" asked Gregoire, curiously.
" I'U tell you," said Dalton ; " I'm breaking the ice for a new acquaintance ;" and, as he spoke, he seized the courier by the stout leather belt which
he wore around Ms waist, and, notwithstanding his struggles and his weight,
he jerked him off the ground, and, with a swing, would have hurled him head
foremost into the tank, when, the leather giving way, he fell heavUy to the
ground, almost senseless from shock and fright together. " You may thank
that strap for your escape," said Dalton, contemptuously, as he threw
towards him the fragments of broken leather.
" I will have de Law, and de Polizei, and de Gcricht. I will have you in
de Kerker, in chains, for dis!" screamed Gregoire, half choked with passion.
" May I never see peace, but if you don't hold your prate I'll put you in
It! Sit up there, and mind your business; and, above all, be civil, and do
what you're bid."
" I wUl fort; I will away. Noting make me remain in de service," said
Gre'gohe, brushing off the dirt from his sleeve, and shaking his cap. " I am
resp2ctable courier—travel wid de Fhrsten vom Koniglichen Haiisen—rait
Russen, Franzosen, Ostereichen; never mit barbaren, never mit de wilde
animalcn."
" Don't, now—don't, I teU you," said Dalton, with another of those treadierous smUes wiiosc expression the courier began to comprehend. " No
balderdash! no nonsense! but go to your work, like a decent servant."
" I am no Dlcner; no serve anybody," cried the courier, indignantly.
But somehow there was that iu old Dalton's face that gave no encouragement to an open resistance, aud Monsieur Gregoire knew weU the case wlier^;
compliance was the wisest policy. He also knew that in his vocation there
lay a hundred petty vengeances more than sufficient to pay off any indigmty
that could be mflicted upon him. " I wUl wait my times," was the reflection with wMch he soothed down his rage, and affected to forget the insult
he had just suffered under.
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Dalton, whose mind was cast in a very different mould, and who could
forgive either himself or Ms neighbour without any great exertion of
temper, turned now cooUy away, and sauntered out into the street. The
flush of momentary anger that coloured Ms cheek hadfled,and a cast of pale
and melancholy meaning sat upon his features, for his eye rested on the Httle
wooden bridge which crossed the stream, and where now two muffled figures
were standMg, that he recogaised as Ms daughters.
They were leaning on the balustrade, and gazing at the momitain that,
covered with its dense pme wood, rose abruptly from the river-side. It had
been the scene of many a happy ramble in the autumn, of many a deUghtful
excursion, when, with Frank, they used to seek for fragments of wood that
suited Nelly's sculptures. How often had they carried then Httle basket
up yonder street path, to eat then humble supper upon the rock, froa
wMch the setting sun could be seen. There was not a cUff nor crag, not
mossy slope, not a grass banx, they did not know; and now, as they looked,
aU the past moments of pleasure were crowding upon their memory, tinged
vrith the sad foreboding that they were never again to be renewed.
" That's the ' Riesen Fels,' Nelly, yonder," said Kate, as she pomted to a
taU dark rock, on whose slopes the driftmg snow had settled. " How sad
and dreary it is, compared with what it seemed on Frank's bhthday, when
the Mghtlngale was singing overhead, and the trickling streara came sparkhng
along the grass when we sat together. I can bear to part with it better
thus, than if aU were as beautiful as then."
NeUy sighed, and grasped her sister's hand closer, but made no answer.
" Do you remember poor Hanserl's song, and Ms Uttle speech about our
aU meetmg there again In the next year, NeUy ?"
" I do," said NeUy, m a low and whispering voice.
*' And when Frank stood up, with his Httle gUt goblet, and said,
' With hearts as freefromgrief or care.
Here's to our happy
'
* WiederkeM-,' cried Hanserl, supplying the word so aptly, how we all
laughed, NeUy, at his catching the rhyme ?"
" I remember!" sighed NeUy, stUl lower.
" What are you thinkmg of, NeUy dearest ?" said Kate, as she stood for
a few seconds gazing at the sorrow-struck features of the other.
" I was thinking, dearest," said Nelly, " that when we were met together
there on that mght, none of us foresaw what smce has happened. Not
the faintest suspicion of a separation crossed oiir minds. Our destinies,
whatever else might betide, seemed at least bound up together. Our very
poverty was Uke the guarantee of our uMty, aud yet see what has come to
pass—Frank gone; lou, Kate, going to leave us now. How shaU we spe
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tni.i/,e on the future, then, wnen the past has so betrayed us ? How pilot
our course in the storm, when, even in the calm, stUl sea, we have wandered
from the track?"
" NeUy! NeUy ! every moment I feel more faint-hearted at the thought
of scparat ion. It is as though, in the indulgence of a mere caprice, I were
about to incur some great hazard. Is it thus it appears to you ?"
" With what expectations do you look forward to this great world you
are going to visit, Kate? Is it mere curiosity to sec with your own eyes
the brUliant scenes of which you have only read ? Is it with the hope of
linding that elegance and goodness are sisters, that refinement of niannert
is t.ic constant companion of noble sentiments and right actions—or, does
there lurk in your heart the longing for a sphere wiiercln you yourself
might contest for the prize of admiration? Oh! If this have a share in
your wishes, my own dear sister, beware of it. The more worthy you are
of such homage, the greater is your peril! It is not that I am removed
from all temptations of this kind ; it is not because I have no attractions of
beauty, that I speak thus—even poor lame Nelly cannot tear from her
woman's heart the love of admhation. But for you, I fear—for you, Kate,
to whom these temptations will be heightened by your own deservlngs.
You are beautiful, and you blush as I speak the word; but v/hat if the
lime come when you will hear it unmoved—the modest sense of shame
gone, what wUl replace it ? Pride,—yes, my dear sister. Pride and Ambition ! You wUl long for a station more in accordance with your pretensions,
more sMted to your tastes."
"H'lw you wrong me, Nelly!" burst Kate in. "The brightest dream
of aU tMs briUiant future is the hope that I may come back to you more
worthy of your love ; that, imbibing some of those traits whose fascinations
we have already felt, I may bring beneath our humble roof some meraories,
at least, to beguUe your toU."
" Oh, if that time should come!"
" And it wiU come, dearest NeUy," said Kate, as she threw her arms
around her, and kissed her affectionately. " But, see! there is Papa,
yonder ; he is beckoning to us to join hira." And the two girls hastened
forward to where Dalton was standing, at the corner of the street.
" I'm thinking wc ought to go up there, now," said Dalton, with a
motion of his hand In the direction of the hotel. " Take my arm, each
01 you."
They obeyed, and walked along in silence, till they reached the inn, where
Dalton entered, with a certain assumed case and confidence that very commonly, with him, covered a weak purpose and a doubting sphit.
" Is Sir Stafford at home, or Lady Onslow ?" asked he of Mr. Twig, who,
with a cigar in his mouth, and a Galignani in his hand, never rose from tha
Beat he occupied.
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" Can't say, Sir," was the cool response, wMch he deUvered without
lifting his eyes from the newspaper.
" Do you know. Ma'am ?" said he, addressing MademoiseUe Celestme,
who happened to pass At the moment—" do you know. Ma'am, if Lady
Onslow's at home ?"
" She never receive in de mormng," was the curt reply. And, with s
very impudent stare at the two sisters, whose dress imposed no restramt
upon her msolence. Mademoiselle flounced past. " Come along, girls," said
Dalton, angrily, and offended that he should appear to his chUdren as If
wanting In worldly tact and knowledge—" come with meP And he proceeded boldly up-stahs.
A folding-door lay open before them Mto a large chamber. Uttered with
boxes, trunks, and travellmg gear of aU kinds. Makmg his way through
these, while he left his daughters outside, Dalton approached a door that
led into an inner room, and knocked sharply at it with Ms knuckles.
"You may take it away, now; I've used cold water!" cried a voice from
within, that at once proclaimed Dr. GrounseU.
Dalton repeated his summons more confidently.
" Go to the devil, I say," cried the Doctor; " you've made me cut my
cMn;" and the enraged Grounsell, with his face covered with lather, and
ktreaming with blood, flung open the door in a passion. " Oh ! Daltou,
this you, and the ladles here," said he, springing back ashamed, as Kale's
hearty burst of laughter greeted him. " Come in, Dalton, come in," said
he, dragging the father forward and shutting the door upon Mm. " I was
longing to see you, man; I vras just thinking how I could have five
mmutes' talk with you. What answer have you given to the letter they've
sent you ?"
"What d'ye think," said Dalton, jocularly, as he seated himself in a
comfortable chair.
"What do I think?" repeated he twice or thrice over. "Egad, I don't
know what to think! I only know what to hope, and wish it may have
been!"
" And what's that ?" said Dalton, with a look of ahnost sternness, for he
was not ignorant of the Doctor's sentiments on the subject.
" A refusal, of course," said Grounsell, who never yet was deterred by a
look, a sign, or an innuendo, from any expression of his sentunents,
"And why so, Sir ?" rejomed Dalton, warmly.
" On every ground In the world. What has your fine, generous-hearted,
dear chUd in common with that vUe world of envy, maUce, and aU wickedness you'd throw her amongst ? What similarity iu thought, feeling, or
instinct between her and that artificial class with whom you woiUd associate her, with their false honour, false principle, and false dcHcacy—^notMng real and substantial about them but then wickedness ? If you wert
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a silly woman, like fflie mother in the Vicar of Wakefield, I cotdd forgive
jou; but a man—a hardened, worldly man, that has tasted poverty, and
knows the rubs of Hfe—I've no patience with you, d—n me if I have I"
" A httle more of tMs, and I'U have none witli you," said Dalton, as he
clenched his fist, and struck Ms knee a hard blow. " You presume to talk
of us as people whoso station was always what our present means imply;
but I'd have you to know that we've better blood in our veins
"
"Devil take your blood! you've made me spill mine again," cried
Brounsell, as he sliced a piece off his chin, and threw down the razor in a
torrent of anger, while Dalton grinned a look of malicious satisfaction.
"Couldn't your good blood have kept you above anything like dependence r"
Dalton sprang to his feet, and clutching the chair, raised it in the air j but
as suddenly daslied it on the floor again, without speaking.
"Go on," cried Grounsell, daring him. "I'd rather you'd break ?«j>
sbdl than that dear girl's heart; and thafs what you're bent on. Ay, break
her heart! no less. You can't terrify me, man, by those angry looks. You
am't wound me, either, by retaliating, and calling me a dependent. I know
I am such. I know weU all the ignommy, aU the shame; but I know, too,
all the misery of the position. But, mark me, the disgrace and the sorrow
Old where they begm—with myself alone. I have none to blush for me;
I stand alone in the world, a poor, scathed, sapless, leafless trunk. But it
is not so with you. Come, come, Dalton, you fancy that you know something of life because yon have passed so many years of it among yout
equals and neighbours m your own country; but you know nothing—absolirtely nothing—of the world as it exists here."
A hearty but contemptuous laugh broke from Dalton as he heard this
speech. It was indeed somewhat of a surprise to listen to such a charge.
He, Peter Dalton, that knew a spavined horse, or could detect a windgall
better than any man in the county—he, that never was " taken i n " by
a roarer, nor deceived by a crib-biter—to tell him that he knew nothing of
life!
" That'll do. Doctor—tliat'U do," said he, with a most compassionating
smUe at the other's ignorance. " I hope you know more about medicine than
TOtt seem to do about men and women." And, with these Words, he left the
room, banging the door after him as he went, and actuaUy ashamed that he
had been betrayed into warmth by one so evidently deficient in the commonest knowledge of the world.
"I'm sorry I kept you waiting, girls," said he, approaching them.
" And, indeed, I might have spent my time better, too. But no matter j
w» must trr and find out her Ladyship now, for the moming is slipping
•Wr."
A* he spoke, George Onslow appeared, and ttcojfniBing the party with
I.S
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much cordiahty, conducted them to the breakfast-room, where Sir Stafford,
Lady Hester, and iliss Onslow were seated. If Sydney's reception of the
two sisters was less enthusiastic than Lady Hester's, it was not less kmi
NeUy was won ahnost instantaneously by the unaffected ease and sImpHcIty
of her manner. As for DaUon hunself, her Ladyship had determined to
caiTy him by storm. She suffered Mm to declaim about his ancestors and
their wealth; heard Mm with assumed interest in all his Interminable stories
of Daltons for six generations; and artfuUy opposed to his regrets at the
approaching departure of his daughter the mgemous consolation that she
was not about to sojourn with mere strangers, but with those uMted to her
by the ties of kmdred. George had, meanwMle, made two or three efforts
to engage Kate in conversation, but, whether from the preoccupation of her
mind, agitated as it weU might be at such a moment, or that Ms topics were
so utterly new and strange to her, his attempt was not attended with any
signal success. A sense of shame, too, at the disparity of her own and her
sister's appearance, in contrast with the quiet elegance of Lady Hester and
Miss Onslow's dress, oppressed her. Strange was it that this feeHng should
have agitated her now, she who always Mtherto had never wasted a
thought on such matters, and yet she felt it acutely; and as she glanced
from the rustlmg robe of sUk to the folds of her own homely costume, her
heart beat painfully, and her breathmg came short. Was she aheady
changed, that thoughts Hke these could impress her so strongly ? Had
Adam's first shame descended to his daughter ? " How unHke I am to
them !" was the bitter thought that rose to her mind, and eat Hke a cancer
into her heart.
The sense of inferiority, gaUIng and torturing as it is, becomes mfimtely
more unendurable when connected with matters of trivial importance. There
is a sense of mdignant anger m the feeling that we are surpassed by what
seem the mere conventionalities and tricks of society, and although Kate
knew not the source of her unhappiness, some of it lay in this fact. Every
Uttle gesture, every motion, the merest pecuHarities of voice or accent now
struck her as distinctive of a class—a class to which no imitation would
ever give her a resemblance. If it were not for very shame, she woMd have
drawn back now at the eleventh hour. More than once was she on the
verge of confessing what was passing witMn her mmd, but fears of various
kmds—of her father's anger, of ridicule, of the charge of frivolity—aU conspired to keep her sUent, and she sat and Hstened to descriptions of pleasure
and scenes wherein she had already lost every interest, and wMch somehoff
came associated with a sense of her own inferiority.
Never did home seem so regrettable as in that moment; the humble fireside in winter; the happy evemngs with Httle Hanserl; the summer's day
rambles M the forest; then Httle feasts beside the waterfall, under the ivyllad walls of Eberstein—aU rose before her. They were pleasurea whiw
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nad no aUoy in her own humble lot, and why desert them ? She had almost
gained courage to say that she would not, when a chance word caught her
ear—one word !—how little to hang a destiny upon! It was Lady Hester,
who, conversing in a half-whisper with Mr. Dalton, said,
" She wUl be jierfectly beautiful when dressed becomingly."
Was this, then, all that was needed to give her the stamp and semblance
cf the others ? Oh, if she could believe It! If she could but fancy that, at
some future time, such graceful elegance should be her own, that gentle
hinguor, that chasteneci quietiulc of Sydney, or that sparkling Hghtness of
La.ly Ilrstcr hrr.rlf!
" What time iie horses, Saar?" said the courier, popping his head into
the room.
" I scarcely know—what do you say, Lady Hester ?"
" I'm quite ready—this instant if you like—indeed, I'm always the first,"
said she, gaily ; " nobody travels with less preparation than I do. There,
see all I want!" and she pointed to a fan, and a book, and a smelling-bottle;
as if aU her worldly effects and requirements went no further, and that four
great imperials and a dozen capacious boxes were not packed with her
wardrobe. '• I do detest the worry and fuss some people make about a journey for a week, or even a month beforehand; they unsettle themselves and
every one around them; putting under lock and key half the things of
every-day utilitj', and making a kind of ' gaol-delivery" of all the imprisoned
old cloaks and dresses of the toUet. As for me, I take the road as I'd go to
the Opera, or drive out in the Park—I ask for my bonnet, that's all."
There was some truth In this. Her Ladyship did, in fact, give herself not
a whit more thought or consideration for preparation of any kind, than if
the excursion had been a promenade.
" It is now two o'clock," said Sir Stafford, " and if we mean to reach Offenburg to-night we must not lose more time. Isn't it Offenburg you adrised as our halt, Mr. Jekyl?"
" Yes, Sir Stafford," simpered out that bland personage. " I t is a most
comfortable little inn, and a very praiseworthy cook."
" By-the-by, has any one thought of ordering luncheon here ?" cried
George.
Jekyl gave a nod, to intimate that he had taken that precaution.
" And Mr. Jekyl," said Lady Hester, " what of those bullfinches, for I
must have them ?"
" They are safely caged and packed in our britska, Madam. You'll also
find that your sketch-book, and the water-colours, are available at any moment. Miss Onslow," said he, with a respectful gesture. She smiled, and
Dowed her thanks in sUence.
"And dc horses, Saar?" asked the courier once more, for during tliis
eoUoquy he had been standing in expectation of his orders.
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"Do teU him, Mr. Jekyl," said Lady Hester, with that tone of
languor that bespoke her disHko to the trouble of even a trifling degree
of resolution.
" I think we shaU say In one hour, Gregoire," said Jekyl, mildly.
" And, perhaps, it would be better that you should see
" What this
matter was that the courier should bestow his special attention upon is not
on record m this liistory, inasmuch as that when the speaker had reached
thus far, he passed out of the door, talkmg as he went, in a low and confidential voice.
" Capital fellow—Jekyl!" exclaimed George ; " he forgets notMng."
" He appears to be a most accompHshed traveUer," said Sh Stafford.
" And such a linguist!" said Sydney.
"And so amusing !" added my Lady.
"And such a rogue!" muttered Dalton to himself, who, although so
open to any imposition that took the form of flattery, could at once detect
the knavery that was practised upon others, and who, at a glance, read the
character of the new acquaintance.
" Don't you like the stir and excitement of the road, my dear chUd ?"
said Lady Hester to Kate, who, with very red eyes and very pale cheeks,
stood m a window to avoid being observed. " There is something so
adventurous about a journey always. One may be robbed, you know, or
the carriage upset, as happened to ourselves t'other day; or mistaken for
somebody else, and carried off to prison. It gives such a finny to
the spirits to think of these things, and a life of monotony is so very
detestable."
Kate tried to smUe an assent, and Lady Hester ran on in the same
strain, extolling the deUghts of anything and everything that promised
an excitement. "You know, my dear chUd, that this Httle place has
almost been the death of me," added she. " I never was so bored in aU
my life; and I vow I shaU detest a mUl and a pine forest to the last day I
Hve. If it had not been for you and your sweet sister, I do not know what
we should have done ; but It's all over now. The dreary Interval is passed,
aud wiien we turn the foot of that hill yonder, we shall have seen the last
of it."
Kate's heart was almost bursting as she heard these words. To speak
thus of the little valley woiUd have been a profanation at any time, but to
do so now, when she was about to leave it—when she was about to tear herself away from all the ties of love and affection, seemed au actual cruelty.
"Small places are my aversion," contmued Lady Hester, who, when
satisfied with her ov,'u talk, never cared much what effect it was producing
upon others. "One grows down insensibly to the measure of a petty
locality, with its Httle interests, its Httle people, and its Httle gossip—
don't you think so, dear ?"
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** We were so happy here!" murmured Kate, in a voice that a choking
fiUness of her throat almost stifled.
"Of course you were, child, very happy; and it was very good of you to
be so. Yes, very good ai.d very right." Here Lady Hester assumed a peculiar tone, whicli she always put on whenever she fancied that she was
moralising. " Natural amiability of disposition, and all that sort of thing,
is very nice indeed; but there's luncheon, I sec, and now, my dear, let us
lake our places without loss of time. George, wUl you give your arm to
Miss Dalton ? Mr. Dalton—but where's Mr. Dalton ?"
" Papa has taken him with hira to his dresslng-roora," answered Sydney,
" but begged you'd not wait; they'll be back presently."
" No lady docs wait at luncheon," said Lady Hester, snappishly, while,
drawing Kate's arm within her own, she led her into the adjoining roora.
The party had scarcely seated thcraselves at table when they were joined
by Jekyl. Indeed, Lady Hester had only time to complain of his absence
when he appeared; for it was a trick of that gentleman's tact merely to
make himself sufficiently regretted not to be blamed. And now he carae to
say that everything was ready—the postUions in the saddle, the carriages
drawn up before the door, the relays all been ordered along the road, the
supper bespoken for the end of the journey. These pleasant facts he contrived to season with a runnmg flre of little gossip and mimicry, in which
the landlord, and Gregoire, and MademoiseUe Celestine were the individuals
personated.
Never were Mr. Jekyl's peculiar abilities more in request; for the moment was an awkward and embarrassing one for all, and none, save himself,
were able to reUeve its seriousness. Even Nelly smiled at the witty saUies
and playful conceits of this clever talker, and felt almost grateful to him for
the momentary distraction he afforded her from gloomier thoughts, WItk
such success did he exert himself, that aU the graver sentiments of the occasion were swaUowed up in the pleasant current of his small-talk, and no
time given for a thought of that parting which was but a few minutes distant. 8h Stafford and Mr. Dalton were not sorry to discover the party in
this pleasant humour, and readily chimed in with the gaiety around thera.
The bugle of the postilions at length announced that " time was up," and
the half-hour which German politeness accords to leave-taking expired. A
dead silence succeeded the sound, and, as if moved by the same instinctive
feehng, the two sisters arose and withdrew into a window. Close locked in
each other's arms, neither could speak. Kate's thick sobs came fast and
fuU, and her heart beat against her sister's side as though it were bursting.
As for NeUy, all that she had meant to say, the many things she had kept
for the last moment, were forgotten, and she could but press the wet cheek
to her own, and murmur a tremulous blessing.
"Oh, if I could but remam with you, NeUy dearest," sobbed Kate; " I
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feel even aheady my isolation. Is it too late, sister dear, is it too late to go
back?"
" Not if tMs be not a sudden impulse of sorrow for parting, Kate; not if
you think you would be happier here."
" But Papa! how will he—what wiU he
"
She had not time for more, when her father joined thera. A certam
flurry of his manner showed that he was excited by talking and wine together. There was that In the expression of Ms features, too, that betokened
a mmd Ul at ease with itself—a restless alternating between two courses.
" 'Tis you are the lucky girl, Kate," said he, drawing his arm around her,
and pressing her to him. " This day's good luck pays me off for many a
hard blow of fortune. They're kind people you are going with, real gentry,
and our own blood mto the bargain."
A thick, heavy sob was aU the answer she could make.
" To be sure you're sorry; why wouldn't you be sorry, leaving your own
home and gomg away among strangers; and 'tis I am sorry to let you go!"
" Are you so, dearest Papa ? Are you really sorry to part with me ? Would
you rather I'd stay behind with you and NeUy ?" cried she, looking up at
him with eyes swimming in tears.
"Would I, is it?" said he, eagerly, as he kissed her forehead twice;
then, suddenly checkmg himself, he said. In an altered voice, "but that
would be selfish, Kate, nothing else than downright selfish. Ask NeUyj
there, if that's my nature ? Not that Nelly will ever give me too good a
character!" added he, bitterly. But poor Ellen neither heard the question
nor the taunt; her mind was traveUing many a long mUe away in realms of
dreary speculation.
"I'm sorry to interrupt a moment like this," said Sh Stafford, "hut I
believe I must take you away. Miss Dalton; our time is now of the
shortest."
One fond and long embrace the sisters took, and Kate was led away between Sir Stafford and her father, while Nelly went through a round of
leave-takings with the others, in a state of semi-consciousness that resembled
J, di'cam. The courteous flatteries of Lady Hester fell as powerless on her
ear as the rougher good wishes of GrounseU. George Onslow's respectful
manner was as unnoticed as the flippant smartness of Albert Jekyl's. Even
Sydney's gentle attempt at consolation was heard without heeding; and
when one by one they had gone and left her alone in that dreary room, she
was not more aware of her solitude than when they stood around her.
Couriers and waiters passed In and out to see that nothing had been forgotten; doors were slammed on every side; loud voices were caUing; aU
the turmoU of a departure was there, but she knew nothino- of it. Even
when the loud cracking of the postUions' whips echoed m the court-yard,
and the quick clatter of horses' feet and heavy wheels resounded through
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the arcned doorway, she was still unmoved; nor did she recover full liberty
of thought tUl her father stood beside her, and said, " Come, Nelly, let us
go home."
Then she arose, and took his arm without a word. She would have given
her Ufe to have been able to speak even a few words of comfort to the poor
old man, whose checks were wet with tears, but she could not utter a syllable.
" Ay, indeed," mnliercd he, "it will be a dreary homo now !"
Not another word was spoken by either as they trod their way along the
silent streets, over which the coming gloom of evening threw a mournful
sluuldw. They widkcd, with bent-down heads, as If actually fearing to
recogmse the objects that they had so often looked upon with her, and,
slowly traversing the little Platz, they gained their own door. There they
halted, and, from habit, pulled the bell. It's little tinkle, heard in the stillness, seemed suddenly to recal them both to thought, for Dalton, with a
melancholy smile, said,
" 'Tis old .\ndy is commg now! 'Tisn't h^r foot I hear I Oil, Nelly, Nelly,
how did you ever persuade me to this ! Sure I know I'll never be happy
again!"
Nelly made no answer. The injustice of the speech was well atoned for
m her mind by the thought that, in shifting the blame from himself to her,
her father mii;ht find some sort of consolation; well satisfied to become the
subject of his reproach, if the sacrifice covUd alleviate his sorrow.
" Take that chair away ; throw it out of the window," cried he, angrily;
" it breaks my heart to look at it." And with this he leaned his head upon
the table, and sobbed like a chUd,

CHAPTER XX.
A VERY SMALL " IKTERIOR."

Is one of the most favoured spots of that pleasant quay which goes by
the name of the Lungo I'Arno, at Florence, there stood a small, miserablelooking', rickety old building, of two stories high, wedged in between two
massive and imposing palaces, as though a buffer to deaden the force of
; -Uision. In all probability it owed its origin to some petty usurpation,
and had gradually grown up, from the unobtrusive humility of a cobbler's
bulk, to the more permanent nuisance of stone and mortar. The space
occupied was so small as barely to permit of a door and a httle window
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beside it, witMn wMch bung a variety of bridles, halters, and such-like
gear, with here and there the brass-mounted harnessing of a Calasma, or
the gay worsted tassels and fringed finery of a peasant's Barroccino. The
little spot was so completely crammed with wares, that for all purposes qf
traffic it was useless; hence, everytMng that pertained to sale was carried
on in the street, thus contributing by another ingredient to the annoyance
of this misplaced residence. Threats, tyranny, bribery, seductions of twenty
kmds, intimidation in as many shapes, had all failed In inducing its owner
to remove to another part of the town. GIgl—every one In Florence u
known by his Christian name, and we never heard him caUed by any otherresisted oppressions as manfully as he was proof against softer influences,
and held his ground, hammering away at his old " deml-piques," burnishing
bits and scouring housings, in utter indifference to the jarred nerves and
chafed susceptibilities of his fine neighbours. It was not that the man was
indift'erent to money. It was not that the place was associated with any
family reminiscences. It was not from Its being very favourable to the
nature of his dealings, since his chief customers were usuaUy the frequenters of the less fashionable localities. I t was the simple fact that GIgi was
a Florentine, and, like a Florentine, he saw no reason why he shouldn't have
the sun aud the Arno as well as the GuiciardoM who lived at his right, or
the Rinuncini, who dwelt on his left hand.
Small and contracted as that miserable frontage was, the sun did shiae
upon it just as pleasantly as ou its proud neighbours', and the bright Arno
glided by with Its laughing ripples; while, from the Httle window above
stairs, the eye ranged over the cypress-clad liIU of San Mmiato and the fair
gardens of the Boboli. On one side lay the quaint old structure of the
Ponte Vecchio, with its giltteriiig stores of jewellery, and on the otlier
the graceful eUiptic arches of St. Trinlta spanned the stream. The
quay before the door was the chosen rallying-point of all Florence; the
promenade where lounged all Its fashionables of au evening, as tliey descended from their carriages after the accustomed drive In the Casolnl. The
Guardle Noblll passed daily, in all their scarlet bravery, to and from the
PIttI Palace; the Grand Ducal equipage never took any other road. A
continual flow of travellers to the great hotels on the quay contributed its
share of bustle and animation to the scene; so that here mig'nt be said to
meet, as In a focus, all that made up the life, the stir, and the movement of
the capital.
Full of amusement and interest as that morning panorama often Is, our
object is less to linger beside it, than, having squeezed our way between
the chaotic wares of Gigi's shop, to ascend the Uttle, dark, and creaking
stairs which leads to the first story, and into which we now beg to Introduce our reader. There are but two rooms, each of them of the dimensions of closets, but furnished with a degree of pretension that cannot fail
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to «anse amacement as you enter. Silk draperies, carved cabinets, bromes,
eUna, chairs of ebony, tables of Buhl, a Persian rug ou the floor, an
alabaster lamp suspended from fhe ceding, miniatures in handsome frames,
and armour, cover the walls; whUe, scattered about, are richly-bound books,
and prints, and drawings in water-colour. Through the half-drawn curtain
that covers tiie doorway—for there is no door—you can peep into the
back room, where a lighter and more modern taste prevails; the goldqirigged curtains of a French bed, and the Boheraian glass that glitters
everywhere, bespeaking another era of decorative luxury.
It is not with any invidious pleasure for depreciation, but purely in the
interests of ti-uth, that we must now tell our reader, that, of all this seeming
elegance and splendour, nothing, absolutely nothing, is real. The brocaded
silks have been old petticoats; the ebony is lacquer; the ivory is bone;
the statuettes are plaster, glazed so as to look like marble; the armour is
••papier-mich^ "—even to the owner himself, aU is imposition, for he is no
other than Albert Jekyl.
Now, my dear reader, you and I see these things precisely in the same
light; the iUusion of a first glance stripped off, we smile as we examine,
me by one, the ingenious devices meant to counterfeit ancient art or modem
elegance. It is possible, too, that we derive as much amusement from the
ingenuity exercised, as we should have had pleasure in contemplating tha
nahties so typified. StiU there is one individual to whom this consciousness brings no aUoy of enjoyraent—Jekyl has persuaded hiraself to accept
i t as fact. Like the Indian, who first carves and then worships his god,
he has gone through the whole process of fabrication, and now gazes on his
handiwork with the eyes of a true beUever. GracefuUy reclined upon an
ottoman, the mock araber mouthpiece of a gilt hooka between his lips,
he dreams, with half-closed eyes, of Oriental luxury! A Sybarite in every
taste, he has invented a little philosophy of his own. He has seen enough
of life to know that thousands might live in enjoyment out of the superfluities of rich men, and yet make them nothing the poorer. What banquet
would not admit of a guest the more ? What fete to which another might
not be added ? What four-in-hand prances by without some vacant seat,
he it even in the rumble ? What gilded gondola has not a place to spare ?
To be this " complement" to the world's want is then his mission.
No man invents a " metier" wi :hout a strong element of success. The
very creative power is an earnest ot victory. It is true that there had been
great men 1 eiore Agamemnon; so had there been a race of "diners-out"
heforo Jekyl; but he first reduced the practice to system, showing that all
tht triumphs of cookery, all the splendour of equipage, all the blandisnmeati of beauty, aU the fascinations of Mgh society, may be enjoyed by one
W20 actually does not liold a " share in the Company," and, without the
qoalificatioa of scrip, takes his place among the Directors.
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Had he brought to this new profession common-place abilities ani inferior
Bcquhements, he would have been lost amid that vulgar herd of mdistingmshables which infest every city, and whose names are not even " writ
in water." Jekyl, however, possessed many and varied gifts. He might
have made a popular preacher in a watering-place; a very successful doctor
for nervous MvaUds; a clever practitioner at the bar; an admirable member
of the newspaper press. He might have been very good as an actor; he
would have been glorious as an auctioneer! With qualities of this order,
a most plastic wit, and an India-rubber conscience, what bound need there
be to his success ! Nor was there. He was, in aU the society of the
capital, not alone an admitted and accepted, but a welcome guest. He
might have failed to strike this man as being clever, or that as bemg
agreeable. Some might be disappointed in his smartness; some might
thiiUi his social claims overrated; none were ever offended by anythmg that
feU from Mm. His great secret seemed to He in the fact that. If generally
easy to be fomid when required, he was never in the way when not wanted.
Had he possessed the gift of mvIsIblHty, he could scarcely have been more
successful in this latter good quality. He never interrupted a confidence;
never marred a tete-a-tete; a kmd of instinct would arrest his steps as he
approached a boudoir where Ms presence would be undesirable; and he
has been knomi to retire from a door on which he had aheady placed his
hand, with a sudden burst of inteUigence suggesting " to come another
day."
These, however, seem mere negative qualities; Ms positive ones were,
however, not less remarkable. The faculties which some men might have
devoted to abstract science or metaphysical Inquhy, he, with a keen perception of his own fitness, resolved to exercise upon the world around him.
His botany was a human classification, all his chemistry an analysis of
men's motives. It is true, perhaps, that the poet's line may have been
received by him with a pecuHar limitation, and that, if " the proper study
of mankind is raan," Ms investigations took a shape scarcely contemplated
by the writer. It was not man in Ms freedom of thought and action, not
man in all the consciousness of power, and in the high hope of a great
destiny that attracted Mm—no! it was for small humanity that he cared
—for aU the struggles, and wiles, and plots, and schemings of this wicked
world—for man amid its pomps and vanities, its balls, its festivals, its
intrigues, and Its calamities.
He felt, with the great d'-amatist, that " all the world's a stage," and,
the better to enjoy the performance, he merely took a " walking character,"
that gave him full leisure to watch the others. Such was our friend Albert
Jekyl, or, as he was popularly called by his acquaintance, Le Due de
Dine-out, to distinguish Mm from the Talleyrands, who are Dues de DIno.
Let us now, without further speculation, come back to hhn, as with his
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window open to admit the " Arno sun," he lay at fuU length upon his
ottoman, conning over his dinner-list. He had been for some time absent
from Florence, and In the interval a number of new people had arrived, and
some of the old had gone away, lie was, therefore, ruuMng over the
names of the present aud the missing, with a speculative thought for the
future.
" A bad season, it would seem!" muttered he, as his eye traced rapidly
the Ust of English names, in whicli none of any distinction figured. " This
comes of Carbonari and Illuminati humbug. They frighten John Bull, and
40 will not come abroad to see a barricade under his window. Great
numbers have gone away too—the Scotts, the Carrlngdons, the Hopleys !—
three exceUent houses; and those dear Milnwoods, who, so lately 'reconciled to Rome,' as the phrase Is, ' took out their piety' in Friday fishdinners.
" The Russians, too, have left us; the Geroboffskys gone back to their
snows again, and expiating their ' liberal tendencies' by a tour in Siberia.
The Chaptowltsch, recaUed in disgrace for asking one of Louis PhUippe's
sons to a breakfast! We have got in exchange a few Carllsts, half a dozen
'Legitimists,' with very stately manners and smaU fortunes. But a good
house to dmc at, a good salon for a lounge, a pleasant haunt for all seasons
and at all hours, what is there ? Nothing, absolutely nothing. And what
a city this was once—crammed, as it used to be, with dear delightful
' ruined famUies ;' that is, those who left ruin to their creditors at home, to
come out and Hve gloriously abroad. And now I look down my list, and,
except my Uttle Sunday dinner at 'Marescottc's,' and tliat half-luncheon
thing I take at the VlUa Pessarolc, I really see nothing for the whole week.
The Onslows, alone, figure in strong capitals. Let me see, then, how they
must be treated. I have already housed them at the Palazzo Mazzarini,
ar.d, for some days at least, theh time will be filled up with upholsterers,
decorators, and such-like. Then the campaign wUl open, and I can but
watch eventuaUties, and there will be no lack of these. The young Guardsman lies play. I must see that Prince Carini does not get hold of him.
Miss Onslow has a taste for Gothic and stained glass; that, now-a-days,
often ends m a love of saints' shin-bones and other relics. My Lady is
disposed to be a ' fast one;' and, in fact, except the gruff old Doctor, who
IS a confounded bore, the whole craft is deficient In ballast. But I was
forgetting 'theDalton'—shame on me, for she is very pretty indeed!" He
seemed to ruminate and refiect for some minutes, and then said aloud,
" Yes, ma beUe Catharine, with the aid of Albert Jekyl, with his counsel
to guide, and his head to direct you, there's no saying what your destiny
might not be! It would be, I knjw weU, very hard to convince you of the
fsct, and possibly were I to try it you'd be siUy enough to fancy rae in love
Willi you!" Albert Jekyl in love! The idea was so exceUent that he lay
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bb.t)S. and laughed heartUy at it. " And yet," said he, after a pause, " youl
see tMs fact aright one of these days. You'll learn the immense benefit my
knowledge would be when joined to your own beauty. Ay, Kate! but it
wiU be too late—^just so, too late; then, Hke every one else, you'U have
played aU your trumps before you begm to ieam the game. A ghl who
has caught up every trick of manner, every little tactic of society within a
month, and who, at this hour, would stand the scrutiny of th^ most
lastidlous eye, is a great prize m the wheel. This aptitude might lead to
great things, though, in all probabUIty, it wUl never conduce save to very
Uttle ones !"
With this reflection Jekyl arose to begin his toilet, an occupation
which, less from dandyism than pure self-love, he usuaUy prolonged durhigthe whole mormng. It was to him a period of self-examination. He
seemed—to use a mercantUe figure—to be taking stock of his own capabiUties, and mvestigatmg Ms own means of future success. It was an
"open day"—that is, he knew not where he should dine; so that his
costume, whUe partaking of all the characteristics of the morning, had yet
combined certain little decorative traits that would not be unsmtable if
.'Pressed to accept an unpremeditated hospitality.
There were very few indeed with whom Jekyl would have condescended
so to dine, not only from the want of digMty incurred, but that on principle
he would have preferred the humblest fare at home to the vulgarity of a
pot-luck dmner, which invariably, as he said himself, deranged your digestion, and led to wrong Intim.acies.
His dress bemg completed, he looked out along the crowd to see m
whose carriage he was to have a seat to the Casclm. More than one mvitmg gesture motioned him to a place, as equipage after equipage passed
on; but although some of those who sought him were high m rank, and
others distinguished for beauty and attraction, Jekyl declined the courtesies
with that Httle wave of the hand so significative in all Italian intercourse.
Occasionally, indeed, a bland, regretful smUe seemed to convey the sorrow
the refusal cost him; and once he actually placed his hand over where his
heart might be, as though to express a perfect pang of suffering; but still
he bided his time.
At last, a very dark visage, suiTounded by a whisker of blackest hair,
peeped from beneath the head of a very shabby caleche, whose horse and
coachman were aU of the "seediest," and Jekyl cried out, "Morlache!"
wMle he made a sign towards the CascIM. The other replied by spreading
out his hand horizontally from his mouth, and blowing along the sm-face—»
pantomime meant to express a raUroad, Jekyl immediately descended and
took his place beside Mm.

CHAPTER XXI.
a FAMILY

PIOTCRB.

Tire fashionable Ufe of a great city has a character of sameness which
defies aU attempts at portraiture. Well-bred people, and their amusements, arc all constructed so perfectly alike—certain family traits pervading
them thi-oughout—that every effort at individuallsatlDn is certain to be a
failure. You may change the venue, if you wiU, from Loudon to Paris, to
Vienna, or St. Petersburg, but the issue is always the Same; the very same
mterests are at work, and the same passions exercised by the self-same kind
of people. If such be the rule among the first-rate capitals of Europe, it is
very far from being the case in those smaller cities which belong to inferior
states, and which, from reasons of health, pleasure, or economy, are the
resort of strangers from different parts of the world. In these, society is less
disciplined, social rank less defined; conflicting claims and rival nationalities
disturb the scene, and there is, so to say, a kind of struggle for preeminence, which in better regulated commuMties is never witnessed. If, as
is tmquestionably true, such places rarely present the attractions of good
wdety, they offer to the mere observer iniimtely more varied and amusing
news of hfe than he would ever expect to see elsewhere. As in the few
days of a revolution, when the " barricades are up," and aU hurrying to the
conflict, more of national character wiU be exMbited than in half a century
of tame obedience to the law, so here are displayed, to the sun and the
noonday, aU those passions and pretensions which rarely see the light in other
places.
The great besettmg sin of this social state is the tafete for KO'rottlETTi
Jveiythmg must contri'Duie to this! Not alone weaUh, splendour, rank,
and genius, but vice, in all its shapes and forms, must be notorious. " Better
be calumniated m aii the moods and tenses than ulitalked of," is the grand
axiom. Do something that can be reported Of you; good, if you will-^bad,
if you must; but do it. If you be not rich enough to astomsh by the
eapnces of your wealth, do something by your wits, or even your wWskers.
The colour of a man's gloves has sufficed to make his fortune.
Dpon this strange ocean, which, if rarely storm-shaken, was never perfeclly tranciuil, the Onslows were now launched, as well pleased as people
i»8ually are who, from being of thud or fourth-rate importance in their ow»
emuiliy. suddenly aw^e to the fact that they are celebrities abroad.
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The MazzariM Palace had long been untenanted; its last occupant had
been one of the Borghese faraUy, whose princely fortune was stiU unable to
maintam the splendour of a residence fitted oMy for royalty. To learn,
therefore, that a rich "MUordo" had arrived there with the intention of
passing his winter, was a piece of news that occupied every tongue m the
city. Gossips were questioned about the private history, the Peerage consulted for such facts as were pubHc. Sir Stafford's wealth was actively discussed, and all possible inroads upon it his son's extravagance might have
made, debated and decided on. A minute investigation into their probable
reasons for leaving England was also instituted, in which conjectures far
more ingenious than true figured prommently. What they were like—what
they said, did, and meant to do—was the sole table-talk of the capital.
" They've had theh horses out from England," said one; " They've taken
the best box at the Pergola," said another; " They've engaged Midchekoff's
cook," said a third; " They've been speakmg to GiidaM about his band,"
cMmed m a fourth; and so on. AU their proceedings were watched and
followed by that eager vulture-hood which hungers for ortolans, and thirsts
for iced champagne.
Nor were the Onslows without offering food for tMs curious solicitude.
From the hour of her arrival. Lady Hester had been deeply engaged, in concert with her grand vizier, Albert Jexyl, in preparations for the commg
campaign. An army of upholsterers, decorators, and such-lUie, beset the
Palazzo with enormous vans crammed fuU of wares. Furmture, that had
served royal guests, and was even yet in high preservation, was condemned,
to give way to newer and more costly decoration; rich stuffs and hangings,
that had been the admiration of many a visitor, were rutMessly pulled down,
to be replaced by even more gorgeous materials; tiU at last It was whispered
about, that, except some antique cabmets, the pictures, and a few tables of
malacMte or marble, Uttle or nothing remained of what once constituted the
splendour of the place.
These were mere rumours, however, for as yet none, save Albert Jekyl
himself, had seen the mterior; and from him, uMess disposed to accord it,
aU confidence was hopeless. Indeed, his little vague stare when questioned
—Ms simpermg, " I shouldn't wonder," " It Is very likely," or, " Now that
you mention it, I begm to think so too," would have disarmed the suspicion
of aU who had not studied Mm deeply. What the Onslows were going to do,
and when they would do it, were, then, the vexed questions of every coterie.
In a few days more the CarMval would begm, and yet no announcement
of theh intentions had yet gone forth—no programme of future festivities
been issued to the world. A vague and terrible fear began to prevaU that
it was possible they meant all these splendid preparations for themselves
alone. Such a treason was Mcredible at fhst; but as day foUowed day, and
ao sign was mad* rafijpicion ripened into actual dread; and now, t'ne eaga
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flxpectants began to whisper among themselves dark reasons for a conduct
so strange and inexpUcable.
Haggerstone contributed his share to these mysterious doublings, for
while not confessing that his acquaintance with the Onslows was ot tlie very
slii;htest, aud dated but from a week before, he spoke of them with all the
iiit cied ease and information of one who had known them for years.
Nur were his comments of the most flattering kind, for seeing how decidedly every ell'ort he made to renew acquaintance was met by a steady opposition, he lost no time In assuming his stand as enemy. The interval of
doubt which had occurred as to their probable mode of life was favourable
for this line of action. None knew if they were ever to partake of the
tpleudour and magnificence of the Mazzarini; none could guess what
chance they had of the sumptuous banquets of the rich man's table. It
was a lottery, in wliich, as yet, they had not even a ticket, and what so
natural as to depreciate the scheme.
U the courts of law and equity be the recognised tribunals by which the
rights of property are decided, so there exists in every city certain not less
decisive courts, which pronounce upon all questions of social claims, and
dehver judgments upon the pretensions of every new arrival amongst them.
High amid the number of these was a certain family called Ricketts, who
had been residents of Florence for thirty odd years back. They consisted
of three persons—General Ricketts, his wife, and a maiden sister of the
General. They inhabited a small house in a garden within the boulevard,
diifnified by the name of the " Vlllino Zoe." It had originally been the
humble residence of a market-gardener, but, by the aid of paint and plaster,
contrived to impose upon the world almost as successfully as did the fair
owner herself by the help of simUar adjuncts. A word, however, for the
humamtles before we speak of their abiding-place. The "General"—
Heaven alone knew when, where, or in what service he became so—was a
!maU, deHcate Uttle man, with bland manners, a weak voice, a weak stomach,
and a weaker head; his instincts aU mild, gentle, and inoffensive, and his
whole pursmt in life a passion for inventing fortifications, and defending
passes and tetes-du-pont by lines, cIrcumvaUations, and ravelins, which cost
reams of paper and whole buckets of water-colour to describe. The only
fire wMch burned within his nature was a little flickering flame of hope,
tliat one day tlic world would awake to the recognition of his great discoveries, and his name be associated with those of Vauban and Carnot.
Snstamed by this, he bore up against contemporary neglect and actual Indifference ; he whispered to himself, that, like Nelson, he would one day
" have a gazette of his own," and in this firm conviction, he went on with
rule and compass, measuring and daubing and drawing from morn tUl night,
happy, humble, and contented: nothing could possibly be more inoffensive
thua such an existence. Even the French—our natural enemies—or/bo
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Russians—our Pahnerstpnian "Betes Noires,"—would have forgiven, hai
they but seen, the devices of his patriotism. Never did heroic ardour bun
in a milder bosom, far though Ms bram reveUed in aU the horrors of s i ^
and slaughter, he would not have had the heart to crush a beetle.
Unhke him in every respect was the partner of his joys : a more bnsthng,
plottmg, scheming existence it was hard to conceive. Most pretenders are
satisfied with asphing to one crown; her ambitions were " legion." When
Columbus received the taunts of the courtiers on the ease of Ms disooywy,
and nierely replied, that the merit lay simply in the fact that he alone h*^
inade it, he was uttering a truth susceptible of very wide apphcation.
Nine-tenths of the myentions wMch promote the happiness or secure the
ease of mankind, have been not a whit more difficult than that of balanemg
the egg. They oMy needed that some one should think of them ''praotically." Thousands may have done so in moods of speculation T fancy;
the grand requisite was a practical mteUigence. Such was Mrs. Ricketts's.
h& she had seen at Naples the lava used for mere road-making, wUch in
other Lands, and by other treatment, might have been fashioned ipto sdl the
shapes and colours of Bohemian glass, so did she perceive that a certain
raw material was equaUy misappUed and devoted to base uses, but which,
by the touch of gemus, might be made powerful as the wand of an enchanter.
This was " Flattery." Do not, hke the Spanish courtiers, my dear reader
—do not smile at her discovery, nor suppose that she had been merely eiplormg an old and exhausted mine. Her flattery was not, as the world
employs it, an exaggerated estimate of existing qualities, but a grand poetie
and creative power, that actuaUy begot the great subUme it praised. Whstever your walk, rank, or condition in life, she instantly laid hold of it to
entrap you. No matter what your size, statui-e, or symmetry, she could
costume you iu a niinute! Her praises, like an elastii>-web hvery,fittedall
her slaves; and slaves were they of the most abject slavery, who were lad
by the dictation of her crafty intelligence!
A word about poor Martha, and we have done; nor, indeed, is there any
need we should say more than that she was umversally known as " Pool
Martha " by all their acquamtance. Oh ! what patience, submission, and
long-suffermg it takes before the world wiU confer its degree of Martyp**!
before they will condescend to visit, even with so cheap a tMng as eompa*'
sion, the Hfe of au endurmg self-devotion. Martha had had but one idol
aU her life—her brother; and although, when he married late in years, she
had almost died broken-hearted at the shock, she clung to Mm and his foN
tunes, unable to separate from one, to whose habits she had been muiister»
ing for above thhtj years. It was said that originally she was a person of
good common faculties, and a reasonably fair knowledge of the world j but
to see her at the tune of wMeh we now speak, not a vestige remamcdof
eithei —not a stone marked where the edifice once stood. Nor c a n * ^ ! *
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maitci of wonderment. Who oould have passed years amid all \ lie nhan^
tMmagoria of that unreal existence, and either not gone clean mad, or
made a weak compromise with samty, by accepting everything as real?
Poor Martha had exactly these two alternatives—-either to " believe the
ensts, mutton," or be etcrnaUy shut out from all hope. Wiio can tell tha
hug and terrible stru!,'2;le such a mind must have endured ?—what little
bunts of honest energy repelled by fear and timidity ?—what good intoiitious baiBed by natural liumUity, and the aft'eotion she bore her brother ?
It may have, nay, it did, cost her much to believe this strange creed of
her sister-in-law; but she ended by doing so. So impUcit was her faith,
that, like a true devotee, she would not trust the evidence of her own
iscnses, if opposed by the articles of her belief. The very pictures, at whose
purchase she had been present, and whose restoration and rclacquering had
heen the work of her own hands, she was wiUing to aver had been the gifts
of royal and princely personages. The books for which she had herself
written to the pubUshers, she would swear were all tributes offered by the
Kspeotive writers to the throne of tasto and erudition. Every object with
whose humble birth and origin she was familiar, was associated hi her mind
with some curious history, which, got off by rote, she repeated with full
eceduhty. Like the well-known athlete, who lifted a bull because he had
socustomed himself to the feat since the animal had been a calf, rising from
smaU beginnings, she had so educated her faculties, that now nothing was
shove her powers. Not all the straits and contrivances by which this
^•otley display was got up—not all the previous schemings and plottlngs—
tHt aU the discussions as to what King or Kaiser this should be attributed
n*4)y what artist that was painted—who carved this cup—who enamelled
'Mai vase—could shake the firmness of her faith when the matter was once
jflecided. She might oppose the Bill in every stage; she might cavil at it
ijaCommittee, and divide on every clause; but when it onoe became law, she
revered it as a statute of the land. All her own doubts faded away on the initant; aU her former suggestions vamshed at once; a new light seemed to
•eik on her mind, and she appeared to see with the eyes of truth and discemment. We have been led away beyond our intention in this sketch, and have no
Jpsoe to devote to that temple wherein the mysteries were celebrated.
Snough if we say that it was smaU and ill-arranged, its discomfort increased
9 the inoongrumis collection of rare aud curious objects by which it was
j|led- Btuffed Uons stood in the hall; mock men in armour guarded the
Inbance to the Ubrary; vast glass oases of mincralogical wealth, botanical
beeimens, stuffed birds, impaled butterflies, Indian weapons, Etrurian cups,
•i^h utiquities, Chinese curiosities, covered the walls on every side. Not
> specunen amongst them *hat coula not trace its presentation to gomg
mtrious donor. Miniatures of dear, dear friends were everywncre: aui
'hat a cathoUc friendshio was that which included everv one. trok» >/>id
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Byron to Chalmers, and took in the whole range of morals, from Mrs. Opie
to Fanny Elssler. Indeed, although the fah Zoe was a " rigid virtue," her
love of gemus, her "mmd-worsMp," as she caUed it, often led her mto
strange inthnacies with that mteUectual class whose strength lies m
phouettes, and whose gifts are short petticoats. In a word, whatever was
"notorious" was her natural prey; a great pamter, a great radical, a great
basso, a great traveUer; any one to liomse, anythmg to hang history upon;
to enUst, even " for one night oMy," in that absurd comedy wMch was performed at her house, and to display among her acquamtances as another m
that long catalogue of those who came to lay the tribute of their gemus at
her feet.
That a large section of society was disposed to be rude and ungenerous
enough to think her a bore, is a fact that we are, however unwiUing, obHged
to confess; but her actual influence was Httle affected by the fact. The
real serious busmess of Hfe is often carried on in locaUties surrounded by
innumerable inconveniences. Men buy and seU their millitins, subsidise
states, and raise loans in dens dark and dismal enough to be prison-cells.
In the same way, the VUHno was a recognised rendezvous of aU who wanted
to hear what was going on in the world, and who wished to be a la hauteur
of every current scandal of the day. Not that such was ever the tone of the
conversation; on the contrary, it was " all taste and the musical glasses,"
the " naughty talk" being the mere asides of the scene.
Now, in that season of foreign Hfe wMch precedes the CarMval, and on
those Mghts when there is no opera, any one benevolent enough to open his
doors to receive is sure of full houses; so the YUlino " improved the occasion," by announcing a series of Tuesdays and Fridays, wMch were, as the
papers say, frequented by aU the rank and fasMon of the meti-opolis. It is
at one of these " at homes" that we would now present our reader—not,
indeed, durmg the fuU moon of the reception, when the crowded rooms,
suffocating with heat, were crammed with visitors, talkmg in every tongue of
Europe, and every imaginable dialect of each. The great mele'e tournament
was over, and a few Ungered over the now empty lists, discussmg in familiar
converse the departed guests and the events of the eveumg.
This privy councU consisted of the reader's old acquamtance, Haggerstone, a Russo-PoUsh Count Petrolaffski, a dark, sallow-skmned, oddlooking gentleman, whose national predUections had raised him to the
rank of an enemy to the Emperor, but whose private resources, it was
rumoured, came from the Imperial treasury to reward his services as a spy
a certain Mr. Scroope Purvis, the brother of Mrs. Ricketts, completing tli»
party. He was a little, rosy-cheeked old man, with a limp and a stutter, perpetuaUy ruuMng about retaUmg gossip, which, by some accident or other,
he invariably got all wrong, never, on even the most trifling occasion, bsi«4
aoie to record a fact as it occuiTed.
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Such were the individuals of a group which sat around the fire in dose
•nd secret confab, Mrs. Ricketts herself placed in the midst, her fair proportions gracefully disposed in a chair whose embroidery displayed all
the quarterings and emblazonment of her family for centuries back. Tna
" Bill" before the house was the Onslows, whose rea gestee were causing a
most intense interest everywhere.
" Have dey return your call. Madam P" asked the Pole, with an almost
imperceptible glance beneath Ms dark brows.
" Not yet. Count; we only left our cards yesterday." This, be it said in
parenthesis, was "inexact"—the visit had been made eight days before.
" Nor should we have gone at aU, but Lady Foxington begged and entreated
we would. ' They wUl be so utterly vrithout guidance of any kind,' she said;
•you must really take them in hand.' "
" And you wUl take dem in your hand—eh P"
"That depends, my dear Count—that depends," said she, pondering,
"We must see what hne they adopt here; rank and wealth have no influence
with us if ununited with moral and intellectual excellence."
" I take it, then, your circle wiU be more select than amusing this winter,"
said Haggerstone, with one of his whip-eracking enunciations.
" Be it so. Colonel," sighed she, plaintively. "Like a lone beacon on a
mck, with
1 forget the quotation."
"With the phos-phos-phos-pbate of Hme upon it?" said Purvis, "that
new discov-co-covery ?"
"With no such thmg! A figure is, I perceive, a dangerous mode of expiession."
" H a ! ha! ha!" cried he, with a pecuhar cackle, whose hysteric notes
always carried Mmself into the seventh heaven of enjoyment, "you would
cut a prettyfigure'if you were to be made a beacon of, and be burned like
Moses. Ha! ha! ha!"
The hidy turned from him in disdain, and addressed the Colonel.
" So you reaUy think that they are embarrassed, and that is the true reason of their coming abroad ?"
" I beheve I may say, I know it. Ma'am!" rejoined he. " There is a kind
of connexion between our famihes, although I should be very sorry they'd
hear of it—^the Badelys and the Harringtons are first cousins."
" Oh, to be sure!" broke in Purvis. " Jane Harrington was father; no,
no, not father—she was mo-mo-mother of Tom Badely; no I that isn't
it, she was his aunt, or his brother-in-law, I forget wMch."
" Pray be good enough. Sir, not to involve a respectable famUy in a breach
of the common kw," said Haggerstone, tartly, " and leave the explanation
tome."
"How I do dislike dat EngUsb habit of countin' cousms," said the Pole;
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"you never see treej four English togeder widout a leetle tree of genealogia
m dc Bttiddle, and dey do sit all round, fighting for de fruit"
" Financial reasons, then, might dictate retitanent," said Mrs. Ricketts,
coming back to the original theme.
A very signifioant nod from Haggerstone inferred that he concurred in the
remark.
" Four contested elections for a county, Ma'am, a spendthrift wife, and a
gambhng son, rarely mcrease a man's income," said he sentcntiously.
"Do he play ? What for play is he fond of?" asked the Pole, eagerly.
" Play, Sh ? There is nothing an Englishman.wiU not play at—from the
turf, to tossmg for sovereigns."
" So Hamlet say, m Shakspeare,' de play is de ting,'" cried the Count,
with the air of a man who made a happy quotation.
" They are going to have plays," broke in Purvis; " Jekyl let it out tomght. They're to get up a Vau-vau-vau-vau
"
" A teie de Dean, probably. Sir," said Haggerstone; " in wMch case,"
contmued he, in a whisper, "you would be invaluable."
" No, it isn't that," broke in Purvis; "they are to have what they call
Pro-verbs."
" I trust they have engaged your services as Solomon, Sh," said Haggerstone, with that look of satisfaction wMch always foUowed an impudent
speech.
" I heard the subject of one of them," resumed the other, who was far too
occupied with Ms theme to bestow a thought upon a sarcasm. " There's a
lady in love with—with—with her Mam-mam-mam
"
" Her Mamma," suggested the Pole.
" No, it isn't her Mamma; it's her Mam-ame-anieluke—her Mameluke
slave; and he, who is a native prmce, with a great many wives of his
own
"
" Ob, for shame, Scroope, you forget Martha is here," said Mrs. Ricketts, who was always ready to suppress the bore by a caU to order on the
score of morals.
" It isn't wrong, I assure you; just hear me out; let me only explain"
" There, pray don't insist, I beg you," said Mrs. Ricketts, with a regal
wave of her hand.
" Why, it's Miss Dalton is to play it, Jekyl says," cried Purvis, iu a tone
of most implormg cadence.
" And who may Miss Dalton be ?" asked Mrs. Ricketts.
" She's the Mece—^no, she's the aunt,—or rather her father is aunt to-*
" He may be an old lady. Sir; but, surely
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"Oh, 1 have it now!" broke hi Purvis. " I t was her mother; Miss
D.i-a-alton's mother was uncle to a Stafford."
" Perhaps I can shorten the pedigree," said Haggerstone, tartly. " Tltt
youjg kidy is the daughter of a man whom this same Sir Stafford tricked
out of his fortune; they were distant relatives, so he hadn't even the pica
of blood-relationship to cover his iniquity. It was, however, an Irish fortune, and, Uke a Spanish chateau, its loss is more a question of feeling than
cf fact. The lawyers still say that Dalton's right is unimpeachable, and that
the Onslows have not even the shadow of a case for a jury."
" .\n* have de lady no broder nor sister ?" asked the Count, who had
heard this story with much attention.
" She has, Sir, both brother and sister, but both illegitimate, so that this
giri is the hehess to the estate."
" And probably dcstuied to be the wife of the young Guardsman," said
Mrs. Ricketts.
"Guessed with yoilr habitual perspicuity. Madam," said Haggerstone,
bowing.
" How very shocking! What worldliuess one sees everywhere!" cried
she, plamtively.
"The world is excessively worldly. Madam," rejoined Haggerstone;
" but I reaUy beheve that we are not a jot worse than were the Patriarchs
of old."
".yi, oul, les Patriarches !" echoed the Pole, laughing, and always ready
to seize npOn an aUusion that savoured of irreverence.
" Count!—Colonel Haggerstone I" cried Mrs. Ricketts, in reproof, and
with a look to where Martha sat at her embroidery-frame. " And this Misa
Dalton—is she pretty ?"
" She is pretty at tMs moment, Madam; but, with a clever hairdresser
and a good mlUiner, would be downright beautiful. Of course these are
adjuncts she is Uttle Hkely to find during her sojourn with the Onslows."
" Poor tMng! how glad one would be to offer her a kinder asylum," said
Mrs. Ricketts, while she threw her eyes over the cracked china monsters
and mock Vandykes around her; " a home," added she, " where intellectuahty and refinement might compensate for the vulgar pleasures of mere
wealth!"
" She may want such, one of these days yet, or I'ln much mistaken," said
Haggerstone. " Onslow has got himself very deep in railway speculations;
he has heavy habiUties in some Mexican mming affahs too. They've aU
been Hving very fast; and a crash—a real ' crash'"—this word he gave
with a force ot utterance that only malignity could compass—" is almost
certain to follow. What an exceUent stable wiU come to the hammer then I
There's a ' Bonesetter' colt worth a thousand guineas, with his engageHwnts.**
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And now there was a Uttle pause m the dialogue, wMle each foUowcd out
the thoughts of his own mmd. Haggerstone's were upon the adnurable
opportuMty of picking up a first-rate batch of horses for a fourth of theh
value; Mrs. Ricketts was pondermg over the good policy of securmg possession of a rich heiress as a member of her family, to be held in bondage
as long as possible, and eventuaUy—if It must be—given in marriage to
some unprovided-for cousin; the Pole's dreams were of a rich wife; and
Purvis, less ambitious than the rest, merely reveUed in the thought of all
the gossip this great event, w^hen it should come off, would afford him; the
innumerable anecdotes he would have to retail of the famUy and theh
wastefulness; the tea-parties he should eiUiven by Ms narratives; the
sohees he would amuse with his salHes. Blessed gift of imbeciUty! how
mfimtely more pleasurable to its possessor than aU the quaUtles and attributes of genius!
"Dat is ver pretty, indeed, tres joUe !" said the Count, bestowmg a look
of approval at the embroidery-frame, whereupon, for eight mortal months,
poor Martha laboni-ed at the emblazonment of the Ricketts' arms; "de
leetle dogs are as de Hfe."
"They are tigers, Monsleiur le Comte," repHed she, modestly.
" Oh, pardon ! dey are ' tigres !' "
"Most puppies are somewhat tigerish now-a-days," chimed m Haggerstone, rising to take Ms leave.
" You are leaving us early. Colonel," said the old General, as he awoke
from a long nap on the little corner sofa, which formed his resting-place.
" It Is past two. Sir; and, even in your society, one cannot cheat time."
Then, having acquitted himself of his debt of impertmence, he wished them
good night. The others, also, took theh leave and departed.

CHAPTER XXII.
KATE.

LET US now return to Kate Dalton, whose life, since we last saw her, had
been one round of briUiant enjoyment. To the pleasure of the jo^imev,
with aU its varied objects of Interest, the picturesque scenery of the Via
Mala, the desolate grandeur of the Spiugen, the cahn aud tranquU beauty
of Como, succeeded the thousand treasures of art m the great cities where
they halted. At first every image and object seemed associated by soma
invisible link with thoughts of home. What would NeUy think or' say of
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this ? was the ever-recurring question of her mind. How should she ever
be able to treasure up her own meraories and tell of the wonderful things
that every moment met her eyes ? The quick succession of objects all new
and dazzling, were but so many wonders to bring back to that " dear fireside" of home. The Onslows themselves, who saw everything without
enthushasm of any kind, appeared to take pleasure in the freshness of the
youn;: girl's admiration. It gave thera, as it were, a kind of reflected
pleasure, while, amid galleries and coUections of all that was rare and
"mrious, nothing struck them as half so surprising as the boundless delight
d her unhackneyed nature.
Educated to a certain extent by watching the pursuits of her sister,
Kate knew how to observe \\ith taste, and admire with discrimination.
Beauty of high order would seem frequently endowed with a power of appreciating the beauty of art—a species of relation appearing almost to
aubsijt between the two.
Gifted with this instinct, there was an intensity in all her enjoyments,
which displayed itself in the animation of her manner, and the elevated expression of her features. The coldest and most worldly natures are seldom
able to resist the Influence of this enthusiasm; however hard the metal of
their hearts, they must melt beneath this flame. Lady Hester Onslow,
nerself, could not remain insensible to the pure sincerity and generous
warmth of this artless ghl. For a time the combat, silent, unseen, but
eventful, was maintained between these two opposite natures, the principle
of good warring with the instincts of evil. The victory might have rested
with the true cause—there was every prospect of its doing so—when Sydney
Onslow, aU whose sympathies were with Kate, and whose alliance had every
charm of sisterhood, was suddenly recalled to England by tidings of her
Aunt's iUness. Educated by her Aunt Conway, she had always looked up
to her as a mother, nor did the unhappy circumstances of her father's second
marriage tend to weaken tMs feeling of attachment. The sad news reached
them at Genoa; and Sydney, accompanied by Doctor Grounsell, at once set
out for London. If the sudden separation of the two girls, just at the very
moment of a budding friendship, was sorrowfuUy felt by both, to Lady
Hester the event was anything but unwelcome.
Slie never had liked Sydney; she now detested the notion of a stepdaughter almost of her own age, in the same ."ociety with herself; she
dreaded, oesldes, the influence that she had already acquired over Kate,
whose whole heart and nature she had resolved on monopoUsing. It was
not from any feeling of attachment or afl'ectlon, it was the pure, miser-like
desire for possession, that ammated her. The plan of carrying away Kate
from her friends and home had been her own; she, therefore, owned her; the
original title was vested in her ; the young ghl's whole future was to be In
her hands; her " road in Ufe" was to bo at her dictation. To be free of
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Sydney and the odidus Doctor by the same event, was & double happm^
wMchj m sinte of all the decorous restramts bad news impose, actualiy displayed itself in the most palpable form.
The Palazzo' MazzariM was now to be opened to the world, with aU the
spiendour wealth could bestow, untrammelled by any restriction the taste
of Sydney or the prudence of the Doctor might impose. Sh Stafford, ever
ready to purchase quiet for Mmself at any cost of money, objected to
nothing. The cheapness of Italy, the expectations formed of an EngUshman, were the arguments which always sUenced Mm if he ventured on the
very mUdest remonstrance about expenditure; and Jekyl was immediately
caUed into the witness-boX) to show that among the economies of the Continent, nothing was so striking as the facUities of entertaining. George, as
might be supposed, had no dislike to see their own house the great centre
of society, and himself the much sought-after and caressed youth of the
capital.
A« 5or Kate, pleasure came associated in her mind with aU that Gonid
eleWste and exalt it,—^refinement of manners, taste, luxury, the fascinations
of wit, the gUtter of conversational brUUancy. She had long known that
she was handsome, but she had never felt it tiU now; never awoke to that
thriUing emotion which whispers of power over others, and which elevates
the possessor of a great quaUty into a species of petty sovereignty above
their fellows. Her progress in this conviction was a good deal aided by her
maid; for, at Jekyl's suggestion, a certain MademoiseUe Nma had bsen
attached to her personal staff.
It was not easy at first for Kate to beUeve in the fact at aU that she
should have a pecuHar attendant; nor was it without much constraint and
confusion that she could accept of services from one whose whole ah and
bearing bore the stamp of breeding and tact. MademoiseUe Nina had heen
the maid of the Princess MenzUcoff, the most distinguished belle of Florencjij
the model of taste and elegance in dress; but wheu the Princess separated
from her husband, some unexplained chcumstances had involved the name
of the fevir/te de chambre, so that, mstead of " exchanging without a difference," as a person of her great abiUties might readUy have done, she had
disappeared for a whUe from the scene and sphere in which habitually she
moved, and only emerged from her seclusion to accept the humble position
of Kate Dalton's maid. She was a perfect type of her ov/n countrywoBien
in her own class of Ufe. SmaU and neatly fonned, her head was too large
for her siae, and the forehead over-large for the face, the brows and temples
being developed beyond aU proportion; her eyes, jet black and deeply set,
were cold, stern-looking, and sleepy, sadness, or rather weariness, being the
characteristic expression of the face. Her mouth, however, when she
smUed, reUeved this, and gave a look of softness to her featuresi IJei
manner was that of great distance ani respect—the trained observanfloof
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me A ho had been always held Itt the firm hand of discipline, andbever
suffered to assume the sUghtest approach to a liberty. She contrived,
nowiver, even in her sUence, or in the very feW Words she ever uttered, to
throw au air of devotion into her service that took aWay from the formaUty
of a manner that at first seemed cold, and even repulsive. Kate, indeed,
in the begimiing, was tlirown back by the studied reserve and deferential
distance she observed; but aS days went over, and she grew more accustomed to the ghl's manner, she began to feel pleased with the placid
and unchanging demeanour, that seetned to bespeak a mind admirably
trained and regulated to its own round of duties.
^VhUe Kate sat at a writing-table adding a few Hnes to that letter which,
began more than a week ago, was stUl far from being completed, Nina,
whose place was beside the window, worked aWay with bent-down head,
not seeming to have a thought save for the occupation before her. Not so
Kate : fancies came and went at every instant, breaking in upon the tenor
of her thoughts, or wending far away on errands of speculation. Now, she
would turn her eye from the page to gaze In Wondering delight at the
tasteful decorations of her Httie chamber—a perfect gem of elegance in aU
its details; then she would start up to step out upon the terrace, where
even in winter the orange-trees were standing, shedding their sw'eet odour at
every breeze from the Arno; with what rapturous delight she would follow
the windings of that bright river, till it was lost in the dark woods of the
Cascim! How the sounds of passing equipages, the glitter and display of
the moving throng, stirred her heart, and then, as she turned back within
the room, with what a thriU of ecstasy her eyes rested on the splendid baUdress wMch Nina had just laid Upon the sofa! With a trembling hand she
touched the deUcate tissue of Brussels lace, and placed it-over her arm in
a graceful fold, her cheek flushing and her chest heaving in consciousness
of hcightcnmg beauty.
Nina's head was never raised, her Mmble fingers never ceased to ply, but
beneath her dark brows her darker eyes shot forth a glance of deep and
subtle meaniug, as she watched the young girl's gesture.
" Nma," cried she, at last, " it is much too handsome for me; although
I love to look at it, I actuaUy fear to wear it. You know I never have
worn anything like tMs before."
"MademoiseUe is too diffident and too unjust to her own charms;
bsautiful as ia the robe, it only suits the elegance of its wearer."
"One ought to be so graceful in every gesture, so perfect in every
movement beneath folds like these," cried Kate, still gating at the fine
kaeery.
"MademoiseUe is grace itself!" said she, in a low, soft voice, so quiet
Bits utterance that it sounded lUce a reflection uttered unconsciously,
" Ou, Nma 1 if I were so! If I only cotUd feel that my every look aaa
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movement were not recalling the peasant ghl; for, after aU, I have been
httle better—our good blood could not protect us from being poor, and
poverty means so much that lowers !"
Nina sighed, but so softly as to be mandible, and Kate went on:
"My sister Nelly never thought so; she always felt differently. Oh!
Nina, how you would love her if you saw her, and how you would admhe
her beautiful hair, and those deep blue eyes, so soft, so calm, and yet so
meamng."
Nina looked up, and seemed to give a glance that impHed assent.
" NeUy would be so happy here, wandering through these gaUeries and
sittmg for hours long m those beautiful churches, surrounded with aU that
can elevate feeHng or warm imagination; she, too, would know how to
profit by these treasures of art. The frivolous enjoyments that please me
would be beneath her. Perhaps she would teach me better things; perhaps I might turn from mere sensual pleasure to higher and pui-er sources
of happmess."
" WiU MademoiseUe permit me to try this wreath ?" said Nina, advancing
with a garland of wMte roses, which she gracefully placed around Kate's
head.
A half cry of deHght burst from Kate as she saw the effect in the glass.
" Beautiful, mdeed!" said Nina, as though in conciuTence with an unspoken emotion.
"But, Nina, I scarcely Uke tMs—it seems as though—I carmot teUwhat
I wish—as though I would deshe notice—I, that am nothing—that ought
to pass unobserved."
" You, MademoiseUe," cried IN ma—and for the first time a sUght warmth
coloui-mg the tone of her manner—" you, ^Mademoiselle—the beUe, the
beauty, the acknowledged beauty of Florence."
"Nma! Nina!" cried Kate, rebuldngly.
" I hope MademoiseUe wUl forgive me. I would not for the world fail m
my respect," said Nina, with deep humiHty; '"but I was oMy repeating
what others spoke."
" i am not angry, Nma—at least, not with you," said Kate, hurriedly.
" With myself, indeed, I'm scarcely quite pleased. But who could have
said such a slUy thing ?"
" Every one, MademoiseUe; every one, as they were standmg beneath
the terrace t'other evening. I overheard Count Labinski sav it to Captam
Onslow; and then my Lady took it up, and said, 'You are qmte right, gentlemen ; there is nothing that approaches her in beauty.' "
" Nina ! dear Nina !" said Kate, covering her flushed face with both
bands.
" The Count de Melzi was more enthusiastic than even the rest. He
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towed that he had grown out of temper with his Raffaelles since he saw
JOU.

A hearty burst of laughter from Kate told that this lattery, at least, had
gone too far. And now she resumed her seat at the writmg-table. It was
of the Spiugen Pass and Como she had been writing; of the first burst of
Italy upon the senses, as, crossing the High Alps, the land of the terraced
vine lay stretched beneath. She tried to fall back upon the memory of that
glorious scene as it broke upon her; but it was in vain. Other and far
different thoughts had gained the mastery. It was no longer the calm lake,
on whose mhrored surface snow-peaks and glaciers were reflected,—it was
not of those crags, over which the wild-fig and the olive, the oleander and
the mimosa, are spreading, she could think. Other images crowded to her
\rain; troops of admirers were before her fancy; the hura of adulation
fiUed her ears; splendid salons, resounding with delicious music, and a-blaze
with a thousand wax-lights, rose before her imagination, and her heart
sweUed with conscious triumph. The transition was most abrupt, then,
from a description of scenery and natural objects to a narrative of the actual
life of Florence:
" Up to tMs, Nelly, we have seen no one, except Mr. Jekyl, whom you
wiU remember as having met at Baden. He dmes here several days every
week, and is most amusing with his funny anecdotes and imitations, for he
knows everybody, and is a wonderful mimic. You'd swear Doctor GrounseU was in the next room if you heard Mr. Jekyl's imitation. There has
been some difficulty about an opera-box, for Mr. Jekyl, who manages everybody, wUl insist upon having Prince Midchekoff's, which is better than the
royal box, and has not succeeded. For this reason we have not yet been to
the Opera ; and, as the Palace has been undergomg a total change of decoration and furniture, there has been no reception here as yet; but on
Tuesday we are to give our first baU. All that I could tell you of splendour, my dearest NeUy, would be nothing to the reaUty of what I see here.
Such magnificence in every detaU; such troops of servants, aU so respectful
and obliging, and some dressed in liveries that resemble handsome uniforms!
Such gold and sUver plate; such delicious flowers everywhere—on the
stahcase, in the drawing-room—here, actuaUy, beside me as I write. And,
oh! NeUy, if you could see my dress ! Lace, with bouquets of red camelHa,
and looped up with strings of small pearls. Think of me, of poor Kate
Dalton, wearing such splendour ! And, strange enough, too, I do not feel
awkward in.it. My hair, that you used to think I dressed so weU myself,
has been pronounced a perfect horror; and although I own it did shock me
at first to hear it, I now see that they were perfectly right. Instead of
bands, I wear ringlets down to my very shoulders; and Nina tells me there
MTer was such an improvement, as the character of my features requires
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softening. Such quantities of dress as I have got, too! for there is endle»
toUette here; and although I am now growing accustomed to it, at first it
worried me dreadfuUy, and left me no time to read. And, apropos of reading. Lady Hester has given me such a strange book. ' MathUde,' it is
called—very clever, deeply Mterestmg, but not the kind of reading you
would hke; at least, neither the scenes nor the characters such as you
would care for. Of course I take it to be a good picture of life in another
sphere from what I have seen myself; and if it be, I must say there is more
vice in Mgh society than I believed. One trait of manners, however, I
cannot help admhing: the extreme care that every one takes never to give
even the slightest offence; not oMy that the wi-ong tMng is never said, but
never even suggested; such an excessive deference to others' feeUngs bespeaks great refinement, if not a higher and better quaUty. Lady Hestej
is delightful in tMs respect. I cannot teU you how the eharm of her manner grows into a fascination. Captam Onslow I see Uttle of, but he is
always good-humoured and gay; and as for Sir Stafford, he is Uke a father
in the IdndHness and affection of Ms cordiahty. Sydney I miss greatly j
she was nearly of my own age, and although so much superior to me in
every way, so compamonable and sister-like. We are to write to each other
if she does not return soon. I intended to have sMd so much about the
gaUeries, but Mr. Jekyl does quiz so dreadfuUy about artistic enthusiasm,
I am actuaUy ashamed to say a word; besides, to me, Nelly, beautiful pigtures impart pleasure less from intrinsic merit than from the choice of subject and the train of thoughts they originate; and for tMs reason I prefer
Salvator Rosa to aU other pamters. The romantic character of his scenery,
the kind of story that seems to surround his characters, the solemn tranqmUity of his moonUghts, the meUow splendour of Ms sunsets, actuaUy
heighten one's enjoyment of the reaUties m nature. I am ashamed to
own that RaffaeUe is less my favourite than Titian, whose portraits appear
to reveal the whole character and Ufe of the individual represented. In
Velasquez there is another feature
" Here came an interruption, for
Nma came with gloves to choose, and now arose the difficult decision
between a fringe of sUver fihgree and a deep faU of Valenciennes lace—^a
question on both sides of which MademoiseUe Nina had much to say. In
aU these Uttle discussions, the mock importance icnt to mere trifles at first
amused Kate, and even provoked her laughter; but, by degrees, she learned
not oMy to hsten to them with attention, but even to take her share in the
consultation. Nina's great art lay in her capacity lor adaptmg a costume
to the pecuHar style and character of the wearer, and, however exaggerated
were spnie of her notions on this subject, there was always a sufficiency of
shfcwd sense and good taste in her repaarks to overbear any absurdity in
her theory. Kate Dalton, whose whole nature had Oeen simpHcity and
frankness itself, was graduaUy brought to assume a character with everj
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Aange of toilette; for if she came down to breakfast in a siniple robe of
nnslin, she changed it for a " costume de paysanne " to walk in the gardej;;
Mid this again for a species of hunting-dress to ride in the CasciniT-to
appear afterwards at dinner in some new type of a past age. An endless
Tariety of these devices at last engaging attention, and occupying time, to
the utter exclusion of topics more important and interesting.
The letter was now to be resumed; but the clue was lost, and her mind
was only fettered with topics of dress and toilette. She walked out upon
the terrace to recover her composure; but beneath the window was rolling
on that endless tide of people and carriages that swells up the great flood
rf a capital city. She turned her steps to another side, and there, in the
pleasure-ground, was George Onslow, with a great horse-sheet round him,
accustoming a newly-purchased Arabian to the flapping of a riding-skirt.
It was a present Sir Stafford had made her the day before. Everything
she saw, everything she heard, recaUed but one image—hergejf! The intoxication of this thought was intense. Life assumed features of deUght
and pleasure she had never conceived possible before. There was an interest imparted to everything, since in everything she had her share. Oh !
most insidious of all poisons is that of egotism, which lulls the conscience
by the soft flattery we whisper to ourselves, making us to believe that we
are such as the world affects to thirdc us. How ready are we to take credit
for gifts that have been merely lent us by a kind of courtesy, and of which
we must make restitution, when called upon, with what appetite we may.
For the time, indeed, the ecstasy of this delusion is boundless ! Who
Lis not, at some one moment or other of his life, experienced the entrancing
delight of thinking that the world is full of his friends and admirers, that
good wishes foUow him as he goes, and kind welcomes await his coming P
Much of our character for good or evil, of our subsequent utUity in life, or
our ntter helplessness, will depend upon how we stand the season of trial.
Kate Dalton possessed much to encoui-age this credulity; she was not oMy
eminently handsome, but she had that species of fascination in her air
which a clever French writer defines as the feminine essence, " plus femme
que les autres femmes." If a very critical eye might have detected in her
manner and address certam Httle awkwardnesses, a less exacthig judgment
would have probably been strack with them as attractions, recaUing tha
fact of her youth, her simplicity, and the freshness of her nature. Abovt
•11 other charms, however, was the radiant happiness that beamed out in
eveiy word, and look, and gestiu-e; such a thorough sense of enjoyment—
*o intense a pleasure in Hfe—is among the very rarest of all gifts.
Xhtre was enough of singularity, of the adventurous, in the nature of
Wr position to excel all the romance of her nature; there was more than
Wlogh of real splendour around her to give an air of fact and truth to the
highest flights of her ima(|;inaUon. Had she been the sole daughter of tha
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house and name, flatteries and caresses could not have been lavished on ha
more profusely—her wiU consulted—her wishes inquhed^-her taste evoked
on every occasion. And yet, with aU these seductions about her, she was
not yet spoUed—not yet! Home and its dear associations were ever present to her mind; her humble fortune, and that simple life she used to
lead, enforcmg lessons of humiHty not yet distasteful. She could stUl recur
to the memory of the little window that looked over the "Murg," and
think the scenery beautiful. Her dear, dear papa was stUl all she had ever
thought Mm. Nelly was yet the sweet-tempered, gentle, gifted creature
she worshipped as a sister ; even Hansed was the kmd, quamt emblem ol
Ms own dreamy " Yaterland." As yet no conflict had arisen between the
past and the present—between the remembrance of narrow fortune and aU
its crippUng exigencies, and the enjoyment of wealth, that seems to expand
the generous feelings of the heart. The lustre of her present existence
threw, as yet, no sickly Ught over the bygone—would it might have been
always so!

CHAPTER X X m .
A SMALL S D P P K B

PABTT.

THE great baU at the MazzariM Palace "came off" just as other great
baUs have done, and wUl contmue to do, doubtless, for ages hence. There
was the usual, perhaps a Httle more than the usual, splendour of dress and
diamonds—the same glare, and crash, and glitter, and crowd, and heat; the
same buoyant Hght-heartedness among the young; the same corroding
e)mui of the old; taste m dress was criticised—looks were scanned—fiktations detected—quarrels discovered—fans were mislaid—hearts were lost
—flounces were torn, and feeUngs huit. There was the ordinary measure
of what people call enjoyment, miied up with the ordinary proportion of
envy, shyness, pretension, sarcasm, coldness, and mahce. It was a grand
toui'uament of human passions m wMte satm and jewels ; and if the wounds
exchanged were uot as rudely admlMstered, they were to the fuU as dangerous as in the real Hsts of combat. Yet, in this mortal conflict, aU seemed
happy; there was an ah of voluptuous abandorunent over everything; and
whatever cares they might have carried within, as far as appearance went,
the world went weU and pleasantly with them. The baU was, however, a
splendid one; there was everything that could make it such. The salon
were magmflcent m decoration—the Ughting a perfect blaze. There was
beauty in abundance—diamonds ia masses—and a Royal Highness from
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;he Court, an insigmficant Uttle man, it is true, with a star and a stutter,
rbo stared at every one, and spoke to nobody. Sf iU be was the. centre of a
thttering group of handsome aides-de-camp, who displayed their fasclna
ions in every gesture and look.
Apart from the great flood-tide of pleasure—down which so many float
juoyantly—there is ever on these occasions a deeper current that flows
Seneath, of human wile, and cunmng, and strategy, just as, in .iiany a
Qerman fairy tale, some curious and recondite philosophy lies hid beneath
the little incidents related to amuse chUdhood. It would lead us too far
from the path of our story were we to seek for this "tiny thread amid the
woof;" enough for our present purpose if we slightly advert to It, by asking
our reader to accompany us to the small chamber which called Albert Jekyl
master, and where now, at midnight, a little table of three covers was laid
for supper. Three flasks of champagne stood In a little ice-pail in one
comer, and on a dumb-waiter was arrayed a dessert, which, for the season,
displayed every charm of rarity; a large bouquet of moss-roses and camellias
ornamented the centre of the board, and shed a pleasant odour through the
room. The servant—whose dress and look bespoke him a waiter from a
restaurant in the neighbourhood—had just completed all the arrangements
of the table, placing chairs around it, and heaped fresh wood upon the
hearth, when a carriage drew up at the door. The merry sound of voices
and the step of feet were heard ou the stairs, and the next moment a lady
entered, whose dress of black lace, adorned with bouquets of blue flowers,
admirably set off a figure and complexion of Spanish mould and character.
To this, a black lace veU fastened to the hair behind, and worn across the
shoulders, contributed. There was a lightness and intrepidity in her step
as she entered the room that suited the dark, flashing, steady glance of her
full black eyes. It would have, indeed, been difficult to trace in that almost
insolent air of conscious beauty the calm, subdued, and almost sorrowstruck girl whom we have seen as Nina in a former chapter; but, however
dissImUar in appearance, they were the same one individual, and the hurable
f'vime de chambre of Kate Dalton was the celebrated ballet-dancer of the
great theatre of Barcelona.
The figure which followed was a strange contrast to that light and elegant
form. He was an old, short man, of excessive corpulence in body, and whose
face was bloated and purple by interaperance. He was dressed in the habit
of a priest, and was in reality a Canon of the Dome Cathedral. His unwitiiJy gaii, his short and laboured respiration, increased almost to suffocation by the ascent of the stairs and Ms cumbrous dress, seemed doubly
absurd beside the flippant lightness of the " Ballarina." Jekyl carae laat,
mimicking the old Canon behind his back, and putting the waiter's gravity
to a severe test by the bloated expansion of Ms cheek and thefin-likemotion
ol bis hands as he went.
M
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" Eeco me !" cried h? out, with a deep grunt, as he sank Jito a chair, and
wiped the big drops frojn Ms forehead with the skht of his gown.
" You tripped up the stMrs Hke a gazeUe, Padre," said the ghl, as she
arranged her hair before the glass, and disposed the folds of her veil with
aU the tact of coquetry.
A tMck snort, like the ejaculation a Mppopotamus might have uttereija
was the only reply, and Jekyl, having given a glance over the table to see
aU was in order, made a sign for Nina to be seated.
" Accursed be the stai-s, and he that made them!" muttered the Padre,
" I feel as if my Hrabs had been torn on the rack. I have been three tunes
np the steps of the High Altar already to-day, and am thed as a dog."
" Here is your favourite soup. Padre," said Jekyl, as he moved the ladle
tMough a smoking compound, whence a rich odour of tomato and garlic
ascended. " This wiU make you young agam."
" And who said I would wish to be young again ?" cried the priest,
angrUy. " I have experience of what youth means every day ia the confessional, and I promise you age has the best of it."
" Such a ripe and ruddy age as yours. Padre!" said the ghl, with affected
sim-pUcity.
" Just so, minx," rejoined he; " such ripeness as portends falUng fropi
the tree ! Better even that than to be wormeaten on the stalk—ay! or a
wasp's nest within, ghl—you understand me."
" You wUl never be good frieuds for half an hour together," said Jekyl, as
hefiUedtheh glasses with champagne, and then touching his own to each,
drank off a bumper.
" These are from Savoy, these trufBes, and have no flavour," said the Padre,
pusMng away Ms plate. " Let me taste that lobster, for this is a half-fast
lo-day."
" They are like the Priests," said Nma, laughmg; " aU black without and
rotten witMn!"
" The baU went off admirably last mght," Mterposed Jekyl, to stop what
he foresaw might prove a sharp altercation.
" Yes," said Nina, langmdly. " The dresses were fresher than the wearers
It was the first time for much of the satin—the same could uot be said for
many of the company."
" The BalderoM looked weU," said Jekyl.
" Too fat, caro mio—too fat!" replied Nma.
" And she has eight penances in the week," grunted out the Canon.
"There's nothing like wickedness for embonpoint. Padre," said Nnu^
laughing.
" Angels always are represented as chubby ghls," said the Priest, wbose
iemper seemed to improve as he ate on.
«Midchekoff, I thought, was out of temper aU th'Q evening," resumed
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lekyi; ' he went about with his glass in his eye, seeking forflawsin the lapW
isoU, or retouches m the pictures; and seemed terribly provoked at ttf
{oodness of the supper."
" I forgive hhn aU, for not dancing vrith ' my Ijady,'" said Nina, "?M
Kpt herself disengaged for the Prince for half the night, and the only reward
ras his Russian compliment of, ' What a bore is a baU, when one is past
he age of dancMg!'"
"Did the Noncio cat muoh?" asked the Padre, who seemed at onoo
lorious aud envious about the digmtary.
"He played wMst aU mght," said Jekyl, "and never changed his
partner!"
"The old Marchesa Guidottif"
" The same. You know of that, then. Padre ?" asked Jekyl.
A grunt and a nod were aU the response.
" What a curious chapter on ' La vie priv^e' of Florence your reyelationa
mi^t be. Padre," said Jekyl, as if refleotingly. '• What a deal of iniquity,
great and small, comes to your ears every season."
" What a vast amount of it has its origin in that little scheming brain of
Onse, Signer JekyU, and in the fertUe wits of your fair neighbour. The nnhi^jpy marriages thou hast made—the promising uMons thou hast broken—
file doubts thou hast scattered here, the dark suspicions there^-^the rightful
distrust thou hast lulled, the false confidences encouraged. Youth, youth,
thou hast a terrible score to answer for I"
" When I think of the long catalogue of viUany you have been listening
to. Padre, not only without an effort, but a wish to check;—when every sui
leoorded has figured in your ledger, with its Uttle price annexed j^-when
you have looked out upon the stormy sea of society, as a wrecker ranges his
^e over an hon-bound coast in a gale, and thinks of the ' waifs' that sooir
will be \ti» own;—when, as I have myself seen you, you have looked indulgently down on petty transgressions, that must one day become big sins, and,
like a skilful angler, throw the Uttle fish back into the stream, in the confidence that when full-grown you can take theni;—wlien you have done all
tiiese things and a thousand more. Padre, I cannot help muttering to myself. Age, age, what a terrible score thou hast to answer for 1"
" I must say," interposed Nina, " you are both very bad company, and
that nothing can be in worse taste than this interchange of compliments.
Ion arc both right to amuse ypujselves in this world as your faculties best
point out, but each radically wrong in attributing motives to the other.
What, m all that is wonderful, have we to do with motives? I'm sure/have
no grudges to cherish, no debts of dislike to pay off, anywhere. Any
iubttrie / take part in, is for pure mischief sake. I do think it rather a
hard case, that, with somewhat better features, and I know a far shrewdei
Vi( than many others, I 8ho^ld perfo)^"" seootid and thirdrrate pai-ts in ibia
x9.
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great comedy of Ufe, whUe many without Mgner qualifications are ' cast
for the best characters.' TMs Uttle score I do try and exact, not from individuais, but the world at large. MIscMef with me is the chUd's pleasuM
in derangmg the chessmen when the players are most intent on the game."
" Now, as to these Onslows—for we must be practical. Padre mio," said
Jekyl, " let us see what is to be done with them. As regards matrhnony,
the real prize has left for England—this Dalton ghl may or may not be a
' Mt;' some aver that she is heiress to a large estate, of which the Onslows
have obtamed possession, and that they destme her for the young Guardsman. This must be inquhed mto. My Lady has ' exceUent dispositions,'
and may become anything, or everything."
" Let her come to ' the Church,' then," growled out the Canon.
" Gently, Padre, gently," said Jekyl; " you are reaUy too covetous, and
fould drag the river always from your own net. We have been generous,
iugely generous, to you for the last tMee seasons, and have made all your
converts the pets of society, no matter how small and mslgnlficant theh
pretensions. The vulgar, have been adopted In the best chcles; the ugly,
dubbed beautiful; the most thesome of old maids, have been reissued from
the mint as new comage. We have petted, flattered, and fawned upon those
' interesting CMistians,' as the Tablet would caU them, tUl the ghls began
to feel that there were no partners for a polka outside the Church of Rome,
and that all the ' indulgences' of pleasure, Hke those of reUgion, came from
the Pope. We cannot give you the Onslows, or, at least, not yet. We
have yet to marry the daughter, provide for the friend, squeeze the son."
"Profligate young viUain !—Reach me the champagne, Nma; and, Nina,
teU your young mistress that it is scarcely respectful to come on foot to the
mid-day mass; that the clergy of the town Hke to see the eqMpages of the
rich before the doors of the cathedral, as a smtable homage to the Church,
The Onslows have carriages m abundance, and theh Hveries are gorgeous
and splendid!"
" It was her own choice," said Nma; " she is a smgular ghl for one that
never before knew luxury of any kind."
" I hate these simple tastes," growled out the Padre; " they bespeak
that obstinacy wMch people caU a ' cahn temperament.' Her own dress,
too, has no indication of her rank, Nina."
" That shaU be cared for. Padre."
" Why shouldn't that young soldier come along with her ? TeU hun that
our choir is magMficent; whisper Mm that the beautiful Marchesa di Gaar*
doni sits on the veiy bench beside Miss Dalton."
Nma nodded an assent.
"The young ghi herself is lax enough about her dutias^ Niua; she Las
not been even once to confession."
"That comes of these EngHsh!" cried Nma; " they make our sendee
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ft constant jest. There is always some vulgar quizzing about saint-wership,
or reUc reverence, or the secrets of the confessional, going on amongst
them."
" Does she permit tMs ?" asked the Priest, eagerly.
"She blushes sometimes occasionally, she smiles with a good-humour
meant to deprecate these attacks, and now and then, when the sallies have
been pushed too far, I have seen her in tears some hours after."
" Oh, if these heretics would but abstain from ridicule!" cried the Canon.
** The least lettered amongst them can scoff, and gibe, and raU. They have
their stock subjects of sarcasm, too, handed down from father to son—poor,
witless, Uttle blasphemies—thefts from Voltaire, who laughed at themselves—and much mischief do they work! Let them begin to read, however—^let them commence io 'inquire,' as the phrase has it, and the game is
our own."
" I tMnk, Padre," said Jekyl, " that more of your English converts ar(
made upon princanic* of pure economy—Popery, like trufles, is so cheap
abroad!"
" Away witn you! away with you!" cried the Padre, rebukingly. " Thej
come to us as the chUdren seek their mother's breast. Hand me the maccarom."
" Padre mio," broke in Jekyl, " I wish you would be Cathohc enough to
be less Popish. We have other plots in hand here, besides increasing the
funds of the ' Holy CarmeUtes;' and whUe we are disputing about the spoU,
the game may betake themselves to other huntmg-grounds. These Onslows
must not be suffered to go hence."
"Albert is right," mterposed Nina. "When the 'Midchekoff' condescends to think himself in love with the Dalton girl—when the Guardsman has lost some thousands more than he can pay—when my Lady has
offended one-half of Florence, and bulUed the other—then, the city wiU
have taken a hold upon their hearts, and you may begin youi: crusade when
you please. Indeed, I am not sure, if the season be a didl one, I would not
isten to you myseU."
"As you listened once before to the Abbe D'Esmoude," said the Canon,
nudiciously.
The ghl's cheek became deep red, and even over neck and shoulders the
scarlet flush spread, wMle her eyesflasheda look of fiery passion.
" Do you dare—are you insolent enough to
"
Her indignation had carried her thus far, when, by a sudden change of
temper, she stopped, and claspmg her hands over her face, burst into tears.
Jekyl motioned the Priest to be sUent, whUe gently leading the other int*,
the adjoining room, he drew the curtain, and left her alone.
"flow could you say that?" said he—"you, Padre, who know that thii
hBOre than jest?"
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"Spare not the shmer, neither let the stripes be light—'Non git le?i
flageUa,' Says Origen."
" Are the ortolans good. Padre ?" asked Jekyl, wMle his eye gUtterec
with an mtense appreciation of the old Canon's hypocrisy.
" They are deHcious! succulent, and tender," said the Priest, wiping hi
lips. "Francesco does them to perfection."
" Yon at least believe in a cook," said Jekyl, but in so low a voice as tc
escape the other's notice.
" She is sobbmg stiU," said the Canon, in a wMsper, and with a gesture
towards the culiamed doorway. " I Uke to hear them gulping down theii
sighs. It is Uke the glug-glug of a rich flask of ' Lagrime.'"
" But don't you pity them. Padre ?" asked Jekyl, in mock earnestness.
" Never! never! First of aU, they do not suffer in aU these outbursts.
It is but decanting theh feelings into another vessel, and they love it themselves ! I have had them for hours together thus in the confessional, and
they go away after, so reheved in mind, and so light of heart, there's no believing it."
" But Nina," said Jekyl, seriously, " is not one of these."
" She is a Woman," rejoined the Padre, "and it is only a priest can read
them."
" Yon see human nature as the physician does, Padre, always in sOme
aspect of suffering. Of its mooos of mirth and levity you know less than
we do, who pass more butterfly Uves!"
"True M one sense, boy; ours are the stony paths—ours are the weary
roads in life! I like that Burgundy."
" It's very pleasant. Padre. It is part of a case I ordered for the Onslows,
but their butler shook the bottle when bringmg it to table, and they be^ed
me to get rid of it."
"These wmes are not suited to Italy generaUy," said the Canon; "hut
Florence has the merit of possessing aU climates withhi the bouuds of a
single day, and even Chambertin is scarcely generous enough when the Tramontana is blowmg!"
" WeU, have you become better marmered ? May I ventui'e to come in ?"
cried Nma, appearing at the doorway.
" ' Venga pure! Venga pure f " growled out the Canon. " I torgive
thee everythmg. Sit down beside me, and let us pledge a friendsMp for
ever."
" There, then, let tMs be a peaee-ofi'ering," said she, taking the wreath of
flowers from her own head and placing it on the brows of the Padre. " ToB
are now Uke the old Bacchus m the BoboU."
" And thou Uke
"
• Ij>ke what ? speak it out!" cried she, angrily.
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" Gome, come, do, I beseech you, be good friends," interposed Jekyk
" Wc have met for other objects than to exchange reproaches,"
" These are but the ' iim amantium/ boy," said the Priest; " the girl
loves me with her whole heart."
" How you read my most secret thoughts !" said she, with a coquettish
affectation of sincerity.
" Lectiones pravissiraee would they bo !" muttered he, between his teeth.
" What is that ? What is he mumbling there, Albert ?" cried she, hastily.
" I t is a benediction, Nina," repHed Jekyl; "did you uot hear the
Latin r'
Peace V lis at last restored, and what between the adroit devices of Jekyl
aud the goodness of his champagne, a feeUng of pleasant sociaUty now
succeeded to all the bickering, in which the festivity was prolonged to a
late hour. Tiio graver business which brought them together—the Onslows
and their affairs—being discussed, they gave way to all the seductions of
their exalted fancies. Jekji, taking up his guitar, warbled out a French
love song, in a little treble a buUfinch might have envied; Nina, with the
aid of the Padre's beads for castanets, stepped the measure of a bolero;
whUe the old priest himself broke out into a long chant, in which Ovid,
Petrarch, Anacreon, and his breviary alternately figured, and under the influence of which he feU fast asleep at last, totally unconscious of the corked
moustaches and eyebrows with which Nina ornamented his reverend countenance.
The sound of wheels in the silent street at last admonished them of the
hour, and opening the window, Jekyl saw a brougham belonging to Sh
Stafford just drawing up at the door.
" Fianfois is punctual," said Ninaj looking at her watch j " I told Mm
five o'clock."
" Had we not better set him down first ?" said Jekyl, with a gesture
toward the Priest; " he does not live far away."
" With aU my heart," repUed she; " but you're not going to wash his
fecer
" Of course I affl, Nina. The jest might cost us far more than it was
worth." And so saying, Jekyl proceeded to arrange the disordered dress
and dishevelled hair of the Padre, daring the performance of which the old
Priest recovered suflicient consciousness to permit himself to be led down
Itairs and deposited in the carriage.
An hour later and all was still I Jekyl slumbering peacefully on his little
heach bed, over which the rose-colouredraosqUitocurtains threw a softened
aalf-sunsct hue; a gentle sniUe parted his lips, wj in his dreams—the
breams of a happy and contented nature—he wove pleasant fancies and demised many a future scheme.
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In Ms own dreary httle den, behind the " Duomo," the Padre also slept
heavUy, not a thought, not a single passing idea breaking the stagnant surface of his deep lethargy.
Nina, however, was wakeful, and had no mmd for repose. Her brUUant
costume carefuUy laid aside, she was arranging her dark hah into its habituaUy modest braid; her very features composmg themselves, as she did so,
into their wonted aspect of gentleness and submission.
All the change of dress being little In comparison with the complete alteration now observable m her whole air and demeanour, she seemed a totaUy
different bemg. And she was so, too; for whUe hypocrites to the world, we
completely forget that we share in the deception ourselves.

CHAPTER XXIV.
A MIDNIGHT

BECEPTION

IT was past midMght, the Opera was just over, and the few privUeged
guests who were permitted to pay their visits to Lady Hester Onslow were
assembUng in the Httle drawing-room and boudoh, sacred to these exclusive
receptions. Nothing could be m stronger contrast than the gorgeous splendour of the apartment and the half-dressed, careless, lounging ease of the
men as they stretched themselves on the ottomans, lounged on the sofas, or
puffed their cigars, alike indifferent to the place and the presence of two ladies
who, dressed in the very perfection of " toUette," did the honours of the reception.
Lady Hester, who wore a small embroidered velvet cap, coquettisUy set
on one side of the head, and a species of velvet jacket, such as is common
in Greece, lay upon a sofa beneath a canopy of pmk sUk covered with lace;
a most splendidly ornamented hooka, the emerald mouthpiece of which she
held M her hand, stood on a little cusMon beside her ; wMle grouped around
in every attitude that taste or caprice suggested—on chairs, on cusMons,
squabs, " prie-Bieu," and other drawing-room devices of a Uke nature—were
gome half-dozen men, whose air and bearmg pronounced them long habituated to aU the usages of society. One stamp of feature and style pervaded aU; pale, dark-eyed, black-bearded, and weary-looking, they seemed
as though they were tired of a Ufe of dissipation, and yet utterly incapable
©f engagmg m any other.
All bom to high rank, some to large fortune, they found that no other
career was open to them except vice in one shape or other. The polifij of
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theh rulers had excluded them from every road of honourable ambition;
neither as statesmen nor soldiers could they hope to win fame or glory.
Their habits of life and the tone of society gave no impulse to the cultivation
of science or literature. The topics discussed in their circle never by chance
adverted to a book; and there they were, with heads whose development
indicated all that was mtellectual, with brows and foreheads that betokened
every gilt of mental excellence, wearing away Hfe in the dullest imaginable
routine of dissipation, their minds neglected, their hearts corrupted, enervated in body, and deprived of all energy of character; they wore, even In
youth, the exhausted look of age, and bore in every lineament of their features the type of lassitude and discontent.
In the adjommg roora sat Kate Daltou at a tea-table. She was costumed
—for we cannot use any mUder word—In a species of " moyen-age" dress,
whose length of stomacher and deep-hanging sleeves recalled the portraits
of Titian's time ; a smaU cap covered the back of her head, through an aperture in wMch the liMr appeared, its rich auburn masses fastened by a short
stiletto of gold, whose liUt and handle were studded with precious stones;
a massive gold chain, with a heavy cross of the same metal, was the oMy
ornament she wore. Widely different as was the dress from that humble
guise m which the reader first knew her, the internal change was even
greater stiU; no longer the bashful, blushmg girl, beaming with all the d^hght of a happy nature, credulous, Hght-hearted, and buoyant, she was now
composed in feature, calm, and gentle mannered; the placid smile that moved
her hps, the graceful motion of her head, her sHghtest gestures, her least
words, all displaying a polished ease and elegance which made even her
beauty and attraction secondary to the fascmation of her manner. It is
true the generous frankness of her beaming eyes was gone ; she no longer
met you with a look of fuU and fearless confidence ; the cordial warmth, the
fresh and buoyant salUes of her ready wit, had departed, and in their place
there was a timid reserve, a cautious, shrinking delicacy, blended with a quiet
but watchful spirit of repartee, that flattered by the very degree of attention it betokened.
Perhaps our reader wiU not feel pleased with us for saying that she was
more beautiful now than before ; that, intercourse with the world, dress,
manners, the tact of society, the stimulus of admiration, the assured sense
of her own charms, however they may have detracted from the moral purity
of her nature, had yet invested her appearance with higher and more striking
fascLoations. Her walk, her curtsey, the passing motion of her hand, her
attitude as she sat, were perfect studies of grace. Not a trace was left of
her former manner; all was ease, pliancy, and elegance. Two persons were
seated near her; one of these, our old acquaintance, George Onslow; the
other was a dark, saUow-vIsaged raan, whose age raight have been anything
&om thirty-five to sixty,—for, whUe Ms feature? were marxed by the hard
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lines of time, his figure had aU the semblance of youth. By a broad blue
ribbon round his neck he wore the decoration of SaMt Nicholas, and the bre«t
of his coat was covered with stars, crosses, and orders of half the courts of
Europe. This was Prince Midchekoff, whose grandfather, having taken an
active part m the assassination of the Emperor Paul, had never been tecojtCUed to the Imperial family, and was permitted to reside hi a kmd of honourable banishment out of Russia; a pUMshment which he bore np under,
it was said, with admhable fortitude. His fortune was reputed to be iminense, and there was Scarcely a capital of Europe in which he did not
possess a residence. The character of Ms face was pecuUar, for wMle the
forehead and eyes were inteUectUal and candid, the lower jaw and month
revealed his Calmuck origm, an expression of Mtense, unrelentmg cruelty
being the impression at once conveyed by the tMn, straight, compressed
Ups, and the long, projecting cMn, seeming even longer from the blackpomted beard he were. There was nothihg vulgar or common-place about
Mm; he never could have passed unobserved anywhere, and yet he was
equaUy far from the type of high birth. His manners were perfectly well
bred; and, although he spoke seldom, his qmet and •attentive air, and hiS
easy smile, showed he possessed the still rarer quaUty of Hstenmg weU.
There was another flgure, not exactly of tMs group, but at a Uttle distance off, beside a table in a recess, on which a number of prints and draVings were scattered, and in the Contemplation of which he affected to be
absorbed; wMle, from time to thne, Ms dark eyes flashed rapidly across to
note aU that went forward. He was a taU and smgularly handsome man,
in the dress of a priest. His hair, black and wa\ing, covered a forehead
high, massive, and well developed; his eyes were deep-set, and around the
orbits ran Imes that told of long and hard study,—for the Abbe D'Esmoitde
was a distmguished scholar; and, as a means of withdrawing Mm fof k
Season from the overtoil of reading, he had beeii attached temporarUy as a
Species of Under-Secretary to the Mission of the " Nonce." In this gnlse
he was admitted into all the society of the capital, where his polished address and gentle manner soon made Mm a general favourite.
EquaUy removed from the fUppant levity of the Abbe as a class, and the
gross and sensual coarseness of the " old Priest " D'Esmonde was a perfect
man of the world, so far as taldng a Uvely mterest in all the great events
of poUtics, watcMng eagerly the Changeful features of the tithes, and stclying acutely the characters of the leadiiig men, at whose dictates they were
modified. Its pleasures and amusements, too, he was willing to partake of
moderately and unobtrusively; but he held himself far apart from aU thosfe
subjects of gossip and smaU-taUc wMch, in a society of lax mOraUty, occiipj
so considerable a space, and in which the great dignitaries who wear scarliit
ktid purple stockings are often seen to take a Uvely and ammated shSile.
Soiae ascribed tMs reserve to prindiple; Others caUed it hypocri^jr; isA
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lomc, again, perhaps with rcore truth, deemed it the settle i Ime of action of
one who aheady destined himself for a high and conspicuous station, wHd
had determined that his character should add Weight and dignity to his
talents.
It might have been thought that he was a singular guest to have been
admitted to receptions like the present; but Jekyl, who managed everything,
had invited him, on the principle, as he said, that a gourmand has a decanter
of water always beside him at dinner, " not to drink, but because it looks
temperate." The Abba's presence had the same eflect; and, certainly, his
calm and dignified demeanour, his poUshed address, and cultivated tone,
were cxccUent certificates of good character foir the rest.
At the tea-table the conversation languished, or only went forward at intervals. Ouslow^s French was not fluent, and he was silent from shame.
Kate felt that she ought not to take the lead; and the Prince, habitually
reserved, spoke very little, and even that in the discursive, unconnected tone
Of a man who was always accustomed to find that any topic he started should
be instantly adopted by the company.
l i e cold and steady state with which he surveyed her would, but a short
tune back, have covered her face with a blush; she coUld not have borne
unabashed the glance of searching, almost insolent meaMng he bestowed
npon her; but now, whatever her h?art might have felt, her features were
talm and passioMess; nor did she in the sHghtest degree show any conscious'
hess of a manner that was costing Onslow a struggle whether to laugh at
fir resent.
In one sense these two men were rivals, but each so impressed with proud
Bontempt for the other, their rivalry was unknown to both. Kate, however,
with her woman's tact, saw this, and knew well how her least smUe, or
iHghtest word, mcllucd the balance to this side or to that. The Prince was
inteigUng against the habit of wintering in Italy as one of the most
e^)ital blunders of the age.
"We forget," said he, " that, in our present civilisation, art is always first
*nd nature second, as we see evidenced in all the results of agriculture. It
is not the most fertile soU, but the highest-laboured one, which produces the
best fruits. So with respect to climate, we never bear in mind that, where
BSture does most, man always does least."
"According to that hile. Prince, we should winter at St. Petersburg, and
spend the dog-days at Calcutta," said Kate, smiling.
" 80 we should," repUed he ; " the appliances to resist heat or cold, of
man's invention, are far better adapted to enjoyment than the accidental
Tariations of climate."
"In my country," said Onslow, tartly, " men study less how to avoid the
*dcmencies of weather than to become indifferent tb them. Huatmg, shootng, and deer-stalking, nre very sure methods to acquhe this."
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The Prmce paid no attention to the remai-k, but turned the conversation
into another channel, by asking Kate if she had ever read Fourier's book;
from tMs he wandered away to the characteristic differences of national
music; thence to the discoveries then making m Central America; and
lastly, engaged her in an ammated discussion of the question of slavery.
On none of these points was he deeply or even weU mformed, but he possessed that fluency and facUity which intercourse with society confers; and
as aU his knowledge was derived from men, and not from books, it bore a
certain stamp of origmality about it that secured attention. Not, mdeed,
from George Onslow; he was the most bored of men. None of the topics
were his topics. Of TattersaU's, the Guards' Club, the society of London,
the odds on the " Derby," he could have discoursed weU and pleasantly—
frora what was " wrong" with the Sambucca fiUy, to what was not right
with Lady Flutterton's niece, he could have told you everytMng; but aU
these other themes were, in his estimation, but sheer pedantry; and, indeed,
they oMy lacked a Httle knowledge—a very Uttle would have sufficed—to
be so.
" He is gone," said the Prmce, with a caustic smUe wMch revealed a
plan; " gone at last."
" So, then, tMs was a device of yours, Prmce," said she, laughing. "I
reaUy must caU my cousm back, and teU him so."
" No, no," said he, seriously. " I have won my battle, let me profit by
my victory. Let me speak to you on another subject." He drew Ms chair
a Httle nearer to the table as he spoke, and laid his arm on it. Kate's heart
beat fast and full; the colour came and went rapidly in her cheek; a vague
sense of fear, of shame, and of triumphant pride were aU at conflict withm
her. There was but one theme in fhe world that could have warranted such
a commencement—so serious, so grave, so purpose-like. Was this, then,
possible ? The gUtterlng stars—aU a blaze of brUHants—that shone beside
her, seemed an emblem of mat Mgh state which was now withm her reach;
and what a torrent of varied emotions rushed tMough her heart. Of home,
of her father, of Nelly, of Frank, and, lastly, what thoughts of Georgepoor George—whom she knew loved her, and to whom, without loving, she
was not altogether indifferent. " Do not be agitated, MademoiseUe," said
the Prince, laying the sHghtest touch of his jewelled fingers on her arm;
" I ask a Httle patience, and a Uttle calm consideration, for what I am about
to say."
" Is that reaUy like an Irish peasant's cottage. Miss Dalton ?" said the
Abbe, as he held before her a drawing of one, in aU the detaUs of its most
striking misery.
"Yes, perfectly—not exaggerated iu the least," said abe, hurriedlf
blushing alike an; the surprise and tUe mterruptiou.
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" You have no such misery. Monsieur le Prince, in Russia, I beUeve?'
remarked the Priest, with a courteous bend of the head.
" We are weU governed. Sir; and nothmg displays It more palpably than
tnat no man forgets his station," said the Prince, with an insolent hauteur
that made Kate blush over neck and forehead, whUe D'Esmonde stood calm
and passioidess under the sarcasm.
" So I have always heard, Sh," said he, blandly. " I remember, when at
VFredna
"
" You have been at Wredna ?" asked the Prince, in an altered voice.
But the other, not heeding the interruption, went on:
" I remember, when at Wredna, to have heard an anecdote, which strikingly iUustrates the rigid obedience yielded to power, and the condition of
nubhc opiMon at the same time. A manumitted slave, who was raised to
jigh rank and wealth by the favour of the Czar, had returned to Wredna in
the capacity of Governor. A short time after his arrival, he was tormented
hy appUcations and letters frora a woman in great poverty, who asserted
that she was Ms mother. Fedeorovna, of course in secret, proved the
truth of her assertion, but the oMy answer she received was a signiflcant
caution to be sUent, and not appeal to a relationship which could only prove
offensive. Perhaps Mcredulous of the authentic character of so cruel a
reply, perhaps stung to angry indignation by it, she carried the humble
hasket of fruit and vegetables that she hawked for a livelihood before the
door of the great mansion where her son resided, but, instead of advertising her wares, as is customary in these Muscovite markets, by some picture
of a saint or some holy inscription, she carried a little placard, with the inscription—'The Mother of Alexoviteh,' the name of the Governor. A
crowd soon gathered around tMs singular booth, heralded by so strange an
announcement, and as speedily the police resorted to the spot, and carried
the offender before the Judge. The defence was the simple one that she
had merely averred the truth. I need not weary you with the mockery of
Jivestigation that followed, the result is aU I need teU. This woman was
knouted and sent away to Siberia. So much for the Governor. As for the
wvemed, they were enthusiastic in praise of his justice and clemency ; for
he might have ordered her to be beheaded."
"Do you teU the story as a fact. Sir ?" said the Prmce, whose dark cheek
became almost green in its saUowness as he spoke.
" I teU it distmctly as a fact. The Papa who received the woman's confession repeated the tale on Ms own death-bed, from whence it reached me."
" Priests can be liars, whether Greek or Roman," said the Prince, in a voice
•hnost suffocated with passion; and then, suddenly checking the course of
ttJs anger, he turned to Kate with a sickly smile, and said, " Mademoiselle
will pardon a rudeness in her presence wMch nothing short of so gioss a
*hunny could have ehciteu.'
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" I wiU furnish yon with all the TOPes to-morrow. Monsieur le Prince,"
said D'Esmonde, in a whisper; and sauntered away into tViC adjooniBg
room.
" You look pale. Miss Dalton," said the Prince.
" That shocking story
"
" WMch of course you don't beheve."
" The Abbe D'Esmonde I have always heard to be a person of stnct
veracity and of extreme caution."
"Be careful of him. Miss Dalton. It is not without good reason that I
say tMs."
There was a degree of solemMty in the way he uttered these words that
made Kate thoughtful and serious. Unaccustomed to see m society any^
tMng but features of pleasure and amusement, she was suddenly awakened
to the conviction that its calm waters covered rocks and qmcksands as
perUous as stormier seas. Coiild people so full of amiabUities be dangerous
acquaintances ?—was there poison in this charmed cup ?—was the doubt
wMch sprang to her mmd
But she had not time for the inquiry, as the
Prince offered her his arm to the supper-room.

CHAPTER XXV.
' MTVANTEB."

I s our penal settlements nothing is more common than to find the places
of honour and distinction fUled by men who were once convicts, and who
may date the favourable turn of their fortune to the day of their having
transgressed the law! so m certam eontmental cities are individuals to be
found occupying conspicuous stations and enjoymg a large share of influenoe,.
w hose misdeeds at home first made them exUes, and who, leaving England
in shame, are received abroad wAh honour. There is tliis difference between the two cases: for whUe the convict owes aU Ms future advancement to his own efforts at reformation, the absentee obtains Ms " brevet''
of character by the simple fact of Ms extradition. He shakes off his
raseaUties as he does Ms rheumatism, when he quits the foggy chmate of
England and emerges, spotless and without stain, upon the shores of OstemJ
or Boulogne.
To do this, however, he must not bear a plebeian name, nor pertain to tha
undistinguisbable herd of vulgar folk. He must belong to some family of
mark and note, with Peers for his imcles and Peeresses for cousins: nor is
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Oe ahrays safe if he hunself be not a member of an hereditary LegislatuM.
We liave been led to these reflections by having to chronicle the arrival in
florenoe of Lord Norwood; a vague and confused murmur of his having
done something, people knew not what, in England having preceded himSome caUcd him " poor Norwood," and expressed sorrow for hira; others
said he was a capital fellow, up to everything, and that they were deUghted
at his coming. A few, of very tender and languishing virtue themselves,
wondered if they ought to meet him as before, but the preyaUing impression
was charitable. The affair at Graham's might have been exaggerated, the
Newmarket business was possibly a mistake. "Any man might owe
money, and not be able to pay it," was a sentiment pretty generally repeated
and as generally believed, and, in fact, if to be tried by one's peers be an
EngHsh privilege, the noble Viscount here enjoyed it at the hands of a
jury unimpeachable on the score of equality.
We are far Iroin suggesting that Norwood's character as a " shot" had
any concern with this mild verdict; but certain it is Ms merits in this
capacity were frequently remembered, and always with honourable mention.
"No man plays ecarte better!" said Haggerstone, while as yet the
Viscount's arrival was unknown, and as he dj?cussed the rumours upon
him before a group of listening Englishmen at the door of the " Club"
—" no man plays ecarte better—nor with better luck!" added he, with a
chuckle that was intended to convey a meaning beyond the mere words,
"Has he been a large winner, then?" asked one of the bystanders, respectfMly, looking to the Colonel for information, for, in a certain set, he
was regarded as the most thoroughly conversant man with aU the faults and
foUies of high Ufe.
"No man wins invariably, Sh, except Brooke Morris, perhaps," repHed
he, always happy at the opportumty to quote the name of a man of fashion
hi a tone of famiUarity.
"That was the Mo-Mo-Morris that ruined Hopeton, wasn't it f"
broke in Purvis, qmte forgetting that the individual he addressed was reported to have a share in the transaction. Haggerstone, however, did not
4ogn a reply, but puffed his cigar in perfect contempt of his questioner.
" Who is tMs coming up here ?" said one; " he looks like a new arrival.
He is English, certaiMy—that frock has a London cut there's no mistridng."
"By Jove, it's Norwood!" cried Haggerstone, edging away, as he
spoke, frora the group. MeanwhUe, the noble Viscount, a well-dressed,
weU-whiskered raan, of about thirty, came leisurely forward, and touching
his hat famUiarly, said;
"Ha! you here Haggerstone I What is Florence doing?"
. "Pretty much aa it always did, my Lord. I don't think its morals have
hninoTed since you knew it a few years ago«"
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" Or you wouldn't be here, Haggy—eh ?" said the Viscount, laugMng i^
his own joke. "Not suit yOur book, if it took a virtuous turn—eh?"
" I plead guilty, my Lord. I beheve I do Hke to shoot foUy as it flies."
"Ah, yes ! And Tve seen you taking a sitthig shot at it too, Haggy,"
said the other, with a heartier laugh, wMch, despite of the Colonel's efforts
not to feel, brought a crimson flush to Ms cheek,
" Is there any play gomg on, Haggy ?"
" Nothing that you would caU play, my Lord; a Uttle wMst for Nap.
pomts, a Uttle ecarte, a Httle piquet, and, now and then, we have a round
game at Sabloukoff's."
" Poor old feUow! and he's aUve still ? And where's the Jariominski ?"
" Gone back to Russia."
"AndMaretti?"
" In Samt Angelo, I beUeve."
" And that little Frenchman—what was his name ?—Ms father was a
Marshal of the Empire."
" D'Acosta."
"The same. Where Is he?"
" Shot Mmself tMs spring."
" Pretty ghl, his sister. What became of her ?"
" Some one told me that she had become a Soeur de Charity."
" What a pity! So they're aU broken up, I see."
" Completely so."
" Then what have you got m theh place ?"
" Nothmg fast, my Lord, except, perhaps, your friends the Onslows."
" Yes ; they're going it, I hear. Isn't there a rich Mece, or cousm, or
sometMng of that sort with them ?"
" They've got a prettyish girl, called Dalton; but as to her beingrich,I
tMnk it very unUkely, seemg that her famUy are HvMg m Germany in a
state of the very closest poverty."
"And Master George, how does he carry on the wai ?" said the Viscount,
who seemed qmte heedless of the other's correction.
" He plays a Httle peddling ecarte now and then; but you can see that
he has burned Ms flngers, and dreads the fire. They say he's in love
with the Dalton ghi."
" Of course he is, if they Hve in the same house; and he's just the kmd
of fool to marry her, too. Who's that Uttle feUow, Hstening to us ?"
" Purvis, my Lord; don't you remember Mm ? He's one of the Ricketts's
set."
'*' To be sure I do. How are you, Purvis ? You look so young and so
tresh, I could not persuade myself it coMd be my old acquaintance."
"I've taken to bomoe-homce-homoe-homoe
" Here he opened ail
mouth wide, and gasped tUl he grew black in the face.
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« What's the word
Give it hhn, Haggy. It's aU up with him," saio
dw Viscount.
"Homoeopathy—eh ?"
"Just so. Homoe-horaoe
"
" Confound it, man, can't you be satisfied; when you're once over the
fence you needn't go back to leap it. And how is the dear—what's her
name—Agailie ?—no, Zoe—how is she ?"
"Qmte weU, my Lord, and would be cha-cba-cha-rmed to see you."
" Living in that queer humbug still—eh ?"
" In the ViU-mo, my Lord, you mean ?"
" Egad! she seems the oMy thmg left; Uke the dog on the wreck—eh,
Haggy?"
" Just so, my Lord," said the other, with a complacent laugh.
"What a mass of old crockery she must have got together by this
time," said the Viscount, yawmng with a terrible recoUection of her tiresomeness.
" You came out with a yacht, my Lord ?" asked Haggerstone.
"Pretty weU, for a man that they call ru-ru-ruined," said Purvis,
knghing.
Norwood turned a look of angry indignation at him, and then, as if seeing
tim. imworthiness of the object, merely said:
" A yacht is the oMy real economy now-a-days. Yon get rid at once of
all trains of servants, household, stable people—even the bores of your acquamtance you cut off. By-by, Purvis." And, with a significant wmk
at Haggerstone, he passed across the street, in time to overtake Onslow,
who was just passmg.
" I think I ga-ga-gave it him there," cried Purvis, with an hysteric
gigjle of deUght; who, provided that he was permitted to fire his shot,
never cared how severely he was himself riddled by the enemy's fire. MeanwhUe, the Viscount and his friend were hastening forward to the Mazzarini
Pslace, as totaUy forgetful of Purvis as though that valuable individual had
never existed.
We may take this opportunity to mention, that when the rumours which
attributed a grand breach of honourable conduct to Lord Norwood had
arrived at Florence, Sh Stafford, who never had any peculiar affection for
the Viscount, declared himself in the very strongest terras oh the subject
of his offending, and took especial pains to show the marked distinction
between occasions of mere wasteful extravagance and instances of fraudulent and dishonest debt.
It was in vain he was told that the rigid rule of English moraUty is always
relaxed abroad, and that the moral latitude is very different in London and
Naples. He was old-fashioned enough to believe that honour is the same
• all (annates; aud having received frora England a very detaUed aodt
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speciBe Mstory of the noble Lord's misdoings, he firnJy resolved not to T%
ceive Mm.
With aU George Onslow's affection and respect for his father, he couH
not help feeHng that this was a mere prejudice—one of the lingering remnauts of a past age; a sentiment very respectable, perhaps, but totaUy inappUcable to present civiHsation, and quite impracticable m society. In fact,
as he said Mmself, " Who is to be known, if this rule be acted on ? TYhat
man, or, further stiU, what woman of fasMonable Hfe wUl stand tMs scrutmy ?
To attempt such exclusiveness, one should rethe to some remote provincial
town—somefisMugviUage of patriarchal simpUcity; and, even there, what
secmity was there agamst ignoble offendings ? How should he stand the
ridicule of his club and his acquamtance, if he attempted to assume such a
standard ?" These arguments were strengthened by his disbelief, or rather his
repugnance to beheve the worst of Norwood; and furthermore, supported
by Lady Hester's open scorn for aU such '" hypocritical trumpery," aud her
avowal that the Viscount should be received, by her, at least. Exactly, as
of old, Geoi-ge Onslow's mmd was m a state of osciUation and doubt—^nosv,
leaMng to this side, now, mcHuing to that—when the question was decided
for Mm, as it so often is in Hke cases, by a mere accident; for, as he
loitered along the street, he suddeMy felt an arm introduced within his own;
he turned hastUy round, and saw Norwood, who, with aU his cnstomary
coolness, asked after each member of the famUy, and at once proposed to
pay them a visit.
Of all men living, none were less suited than Onslow for assu.iimg any
part, or takmg any decisive Ime, which could possibly be avoideu, or even
postponed. He hated, besides, to do an ungracious thing anywhere, or to
any one. It might be, thought he, that Norwood's scrape could aU be esplamed away. Perhaps, after aU, the thmg is a mere trifle; and if he were
to take the decided Hne of cutting a man v.ithout due cause, the consequences might be most mjmious. These, aud fifty sucli-Uke scruples,
warred withm him, and so engaged his attention, that he actuaUy heard not
one word of all that "' town gossip" wMch Norwood was retailing for his
amusement. At last, whUe foUowing out his own thoughts, Gteorge came
to ti;c resolution of finding out at once the precise position in wMch N(M>
vrood stood, aud to this end asked the last news from Newmarket.
Norwood's coolness never forsook Mm at a question whose very suddenness was somewhat awkward.
" Bad enough," said he, with an easy laugh. " We have aU of us been
' hit hard.' Knolesby has lost heavUy. Burchester, too, has had a smasher;
and I myself have not escaped. In fact, George, the ' Legs' have had it all
their own way. I suppose you heard something about it out here ?"
" Why, yes; there were reports
"
« Oh, hang reports, mau Never trust to old women's tales. And itat
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(uibunded feUow Haggerstone, I'm certain, has been spreading aU kinds of
tones. But the facts are simple enough."
" I'm heartily glad you say so ; for, to tell you the truth, Norwood, my
liner is one of the prejudiced about this affair, and I am dying to be able to
[ive him a full explanation of the whole."
" Ah! Sh Stallord, too, among the credulous!" said Norwood, slowly.
' I could scarcely have supposed so. No matter ; only I did fancy that he
ras uot exactly the person to form hasty conclusions against any man's
iaracter. Hu\iever, you may tell him—for, as for myself, I'U not condeicend to exphiin to any one but you—the thing is a very simple one. There
iras a mare of lloiH;ton's, a Brockdon filly, entered for the Slingsby, and a
number of us agreed to ' go a heavy thing' upon her against the field. A
bold coup always, George, that backing against the field. Never do it, my
boy, and particularly when you've a set of rascally foreign Legs banded
igainst you—Pules aud llmigariau fellows, George, the downiest coves ever
JOU met, and who, iu their confounded jargon, can sell you before your ovro
face. Nothing like John BuU, my boy. Straight, frank, and open John
for ever! Hit him hard, aud he'll hit you again; but no treachery, no stab
in the dark. Oh, no, no! The turf in England was another thing before
these eontmental rascals came amongst us. I was always against admlttmg
them within the ring. I black-balled a dozen of them at the Club. But see
what perseverance does; they're aU In now. There's no John Bull feeling
among our set, and we're paying a smart price for it. Never trust those
Qerman feUows, George. Out of England there is no truth, no honour.
But, above aU, don't back against the field; there are so many dodges
agamst you; so many ' dark horses' come out fair. That's it, you see;
that's the way I got it so heavily; for when Ruxton came and told me that
' Help-me-Over' was dead lame, I believed him. A fetlock lameness is no
trifle, you know; and there was a swelUng as large as my hand around the
coronet. The foreign feUows can manage that In the morning, and the
horse wiU run to win the same day. I saw it myself. Ah, John Bull for
ever I No gmle, no deceit in Mm. Mind me, George, I make this confesskm for you alone. I'll not stoop to repeat it. If any mau dare to in
sinuate anything to my discredit, I'U never give myself the trouble of one
word of explanation, but nail him to it—twelve paces, and no mistake. I
don't think my right hand has forgot its cunning. Have him out at once.
George; parade Mm on the spot, my boy; that's the only plan. What, is
this your quarter ?" asked he, as they stopped at the entrance of ' he spacious
paUce. " I used to know this house well of old. It was the iirabassy in
Templet(m's time. Very snug it used to be. Glad to see you've banished all
Uiose maimed old deities that used to line the staircase, and got rid of that
thesome tapestry, loo. Pretty vases those—fresh-looking that conservatory—they're always strong in camellias in Florence. This used to be the
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biliiard-room; 1 think you've made a good alteration; it looks better as a
stdi,/c. Ah ! I like this—excellent taste that chintz furmture—^juat tha
thmg for Italy, aud exactly what nobody ev^.r thought of before!"
" I'll see If my Lady be visible," said George, as he threw the Moming
Post to his friend, and hastUy quitted the chamber.
Norwood was no sooner left alone, than he proceeded to take a leisurely
survey of the apartmeui., m the course of which Ms attention was arrested
by a water-colour drawing, representing a young ghl leaning over a balcony,
and wMch he had no difiiculty m at once guessing to be Kate Dalton.
There was something in the character of her beauty—an ah of almtst
daring haughtmess—that seemed to strike Ms fancy, for, as he gazed, he
drew Mmself up to his fuU height, and seemed to assmne m Ms owj» features the proud expression of the portrait.
" With a hundred thousand and that face, one might make you a Viscountess, and yet not do badly either !" said he to himself; and then, as if
satisfied that he had given time enough to a mere speculative thought, he
turned over the visiting cards to see the names of the current acquamtance:
" Midchekoff, Estrolenka, JaniM, Tiverton, Latrobe—the old set; the
Ricketts, too, and Haggerstone. What can have brought them here ? Oh!
there must have been a baU, for here are shoals of outsiders; the great
Sraith-Brown-and-Thompson commuMty; and here, ine the very smaUest
of pasteboards, m the very meekest of Hterals, Lave we our dear friend
Albert Jekyl.' He'U teU me aU 1 want to know," said Norwood, as he
threw himself back on the comfortable depth of a well-cushioned chah, and
gave way to a pleasant reverie.
When George Onslow had informed Lady Hester of Norwood's arrival,
he hastened to Sh Stafford's apartment, to tell him how completely the
Viscount had exonerated himself from any charge that might be made to
his discredit; not, indeed, that George understood one syUable of the explanation, nor could trace anything like connexion between the disjointed
links of the narrative; he coMd oMy affirm Ms own perfect conviction In
Norwood's honom-, and hope an equal degree of faith from Ms father.
Fortunately for his powers of persuasiveness, they were not destined to be so
torely tried, for Sh Stafford had just walked out, and George, too eager to
set all right about Norwood, took his hat and foUowed, m the hope of overtaking him.
Lady Hester was already dressed, and about to enter the drawing-room,
when George told her that Norwood was there; and yet she returned to her
loora, and made some changes in her toilet, sHght, and perhaps too insigSificant to record, but yet of importance enough to occupy some time, awJ
S&rd her an interval for thoughts wMch, whatever their nature, .served to
flush ner cheek and •gitate her deeply.
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It Is an awkward thing nt any time to meet with the person to whom yoa
•nee believed you should have been married; to see, on the terms of mere
^l!mnon acquaintance, the individual with whose fate and fortune you at
one time fancied your own was indlssolubly bound up, for weal or woe, for
be;ter or for worse. To exchange the vapid common-places of the world;
to barter the poor counters of that petty game called society with her or
him with whom you have walked In all the unbounded confidence of affection, speculating on a golden future, or glorying In a delicious dream of
present bliss; to touch with ceremonious respect that hand you have so
often held fast within your own; to behold with respectful distance that
form beside which you have sat for hours, lost In happy fancies; to stand,
as it were, and trace out with the eye some path in life we might have followed, wondering wliither it would have led us, if to some higher pinnacle
of gratified ambition, if to disappointments darker than those we have ever
known; speculating on a future which is already become a past, and canv.'issiug within our hearts the follies that have misled and the faults that
have wrecked us ! Such are among the inevitable reminiscences of meetiiii:; and they are full of a soft and touching sorrow, not all unpleasing
either, as they remind us of our youth and Its buoyancy. Far otherwise
was the present case. Whatever might have been the bold confidence with
which Lady Hester protested her belief In Norwood's honour, her ov/n
heartfelt knowledge of the man refuted the assertion. She knew thoroughly
that he was perfectly devoid of all principle, and merely possessed that con
ventional degree of fair dealing indispensable to association with his equals,
That he would do anything short of what would subject Mm to disgrace she
had long seen; and perhaps the unhappy moment had come when even this
restramt was no longer a barrier. And yet, with all this depreciating sense
of the man, would it be believed that she had once loved him ! ay, with as
smcere an affection as she was capable of feeling for anything.
'Tis true, time and its consequences had effaced much of this feeling—Ms
own indifference had done something, her new relations with the world had
done more; and if she ever thought of him now, it was with a degree of
half terror that there lived one man who had so thoroughly read all the
secrets of her heart, and knew every sentiment of her nature.
Norwood was sitting in a chair as she entered, amusing himself with the
gambols of a little Blenheiin spamel, whose silver coUar bore the coronet ol
the Russian Prince. He never perceived Lady Hester until she was close
beside him, and in an easy, half indifferent tone, said,
" How d'ye do, my Lord ?"
" What, Hester!" said he, starting up, and taking her hand m both Ms
Own.
She withdrew it languiiLj', aud seating herself, not upon fhe sofa to
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wMch he wished to lead her, but in a chah, asked when he had arrived, and
by what route.
" I came out in a yacht; stoppmg a few days at Gibraltar, and a weex
at ilalta."
" Had you pleasant weather?"
"After we got clear of the Chaimel, exceUent weather."
" You came alone, I suppose ?"
Quite alone."
" How do you get on without your dear friend EiEngdaie, or yom
' familiar,' Upton:"
Nonvood coloured a Uttle at a question the drift of wMch he felt tno.
roughly, but tried with a laugh to evade an ansv.er.
" Are they in England ? I thought I read their names at the Newmarket
meetmg ?" asked she, after waiting in vain for a reply.
" Yes ; they were both at Newmarket," repUed he, shortly,
" Was it a srood meeting ?"
" I can scarcely say so," rejoined he, attempting a laugh " My book
turned out very unfortunately."
" I heard so," was the short reply; and in a tone so dry and sigmficant
that a dead sUence foUow^ed.
" Pretty spaMel, that," said Norwood, trying a slight sortie into the
enemy's camp. " A present, I suppose, from Midchekoff ?"
" Yes."
" It is not clean bred, however, no more than his late master. Have
you seen much of the Prince ?"
" He comes here every evening, after the Opera."
" ^Yhat a bor6 that must be—he is a most insufferable proser."
" I must say I disagree with you; I reckon him excessively agreeable."
"How changed you must be, Hes
Lady Hester."
" I believe I am, my Lord."
" Aud yet you look the same—the very same as when we sauntered
for hours through the old woods at Dipsley." She blushed deeply; less,
perhaps, at the words, than at the look which accompanied them.
" Is this yom- newly-found mece or cousin ?" said Norwood, as he
pointed to the portrait of Kate Dalton.
" Yes. Isn't she pretty r"
" The picture is."
" She is much handsomer, however—a charming creature in every respect
—as you will confess when you see her."
"And for what high destiny is she meant? Is she to be a Russian
Princess, a Duehessa of I*,aly, or the good wife of an untitled Englishman ?"
"She may have her choice, I beleve, of either of the three."
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"Happy ghi!" said he, half scornfuUy; " and when may 1 hope to behold so much eiceUencc ?"
" To-daj, if you like to dine here."
" I should like it much—but—but
"
" But what ?"
" It's better to be frank at once, Hester," said he, boldly, " and say that
1 feel you are grown \cry cold and distant toward mc. This is not your
old mar.ncr, this not exactly the reception I looked for. Now, if you have
iuy cau-o lor this, would it not be better and fairer to speak it out openly
than contmue to treat me in this slighting fashion ? You are silent—so
there is something; pray let's hear it."
" What of Newmarket ?" said she, in a low voice, so faint as almost to
be a wMsper.
" So, that's it," said he, as he folded his arms and looked steadfastly at
her.
There was something in the cold and steady gaze he bestowed upon her
that abashed, if not actuaUy alarmed. Lady Hester. She had seen the same
k)ok once or twice before, and always as the prelude to some terrible
eridence of his temper.
"Lady Hester," said he, in a low, distinct, and very slow voice, as
ihough he would not have her lose a word he spoke, "the explanation
wMch a man would ask for at the peril of his life ought not, in common
justice, to be qmte costless to a lady. It is perfectly possible that you
may not care for the price—be it so; only T warn you that if you wish for
any information on the subject you allude to, / wUl inquire whether
"
Hpre he dropped his voice, and whispered two or three words rapidly in
her ear, after which she lay back, pale, sick, and almost fainting, vrithout
strength to speak or even to move.
" Do not say, or still less feel, that this contest is of my provoking.
Never was any man less in the humour to provoke hostilities, and particularly from old friends. I have just had bad luck—the very worst of
bad luck. I have lost everything but my head; and even that, cool and
cslculating as it is, may go too if I be pushed too far. Now you have a
frank and free confession from me. I have told you more than I would to
any other Hving—more, perhaps, than I ought even to you."
" Then what do you intend to do here ?" asked she, faintly.
" Wait—wait patiently for a whUe. Fix upon any one that I can discover mutters a syUable to my discredit, and shoot hira as I would a dog.'*
" There may be some who, without openly discussing, will shuu your
society, and avoid your intercourse."
"Sir Stafford, for instance," said he, with an insolent laugh. She
nodded sUghtly, and he went on : " My Lady's influence will, I am certain
let me right in that quarter "
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" I may oe vmequ& to the task."
" You can at least try. Madam."
" I have tried, Norwood. I have gone the length of declaring that I
disbeUeved every story against you—that I reposed the most implicit faith
m your honour—and that I would certaiMy receive you and admit your
visits as heretofore."
" And, of course, you'll keep your word ?"
" If you exact it
"
" Of course I shall! Hester, this is no time for qmbbUng. I've got
into a mess, the worst of aU the bad scrapes which have ever befaUen me.
A little time and a little management wiU puU me tMough—but I must
have both; nor Is it in such a place, and with such a society as this, a man
need fear mvestlgation. I came here, as formerly one went, to live ' withm.
the rules.' Let me, at least, have the benefit of the protection for condescendmg to the locality."
"Sir Stafford, my Lady," said a servant, throwmg open the door; and
the old Baronet entered hastUy, and, without deigMng to notice Lord Norwood, walked straight up to Lady Hester, and said a few words m a low
voice.
Affectmg to occupy Mmself with the books upon the table, Norwood
watched the dialogue with keen but stealthy glances, and then, as the other
tinned suddeMy round, said:
" How d'ye do, Sh Stafford ? I am glad to see you lookmg so weU."
" I thank you, ray Lord; I am perfectly well," said he, with a most
repellmg coldness.
" You are surprised to see me m Florence, for certain," said the other,
with a forced laugh.
" Very much surprised to see you here, my Lord," was the abrupt reply,
" Ha ! ha! ha ! I thought so!" cried Norwood, laughing, and pretending not to feel the point of the remark. " But, now-a-days, one flits about
the world In sUppers and dressing-gown, and traveUing inflicts no fatigue.
I only left England ten days ago."
" The post comes in seven, my Lord," said Sir Stafford. " I have had
jctters this morning, written tMs day week, and which give the last events
m Town Life up to the very hour."
" Indeed ! and what's the news, then ?" said he, negligently.
" If your Lordship wiU favour me with your company for a few mmutes,
I may be able to enUghten you," said Sir Stafford, moving towards the
door.
" With the greatest pleasure. Good-by, Lady Hester," said he, rising.
" You said seven o'clock dinner, I think ?"
" Yes," replied she, but in a voice almost marticulate from shame and
terror.
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'•' Now, Sir Stafford, I'm at your orders," said the Viscount, gady, as he
left the room, foUowed by the old man, whose crimson cheek and flashing
eve bespoke the passion whicli was struggling witMn him.
Of the two who now entered Sir Stafford's library. It must be owned that
Lord Norwood was, by many degrees, the more calm and coUected. No
one, to iiave looked at him, could possibly have supposed that any question
of interest, not to say of deep moment, awaited him ; and as he carried his
eves o^er the weU-fillcd shelves and the handsome fittings of the chamber,
nothing could be more naturally spoken than the few complimentary expressions on Sir Stafford's good taste and judgment.
" I sludl not ask you to be seated, my Lord," said the old Baronet,
whose tremulous lip and shaking cheek showed how deep-felt was his
sgitation. " The few moments of interview I have requested will be, I
cave no doubt, too painful to either of us, nor could we desire to prolong
them. To me, I own, they are very, very painful."
These hurried, broken, and unconnected sentences, fell frora him as he
searched for a letter among a number of others that littered the table.
Lord Norwood bowed coldly, and, without makmg any reply, turned his
back to the fire, and wMted in patience.
" I have, I fear, mislaid the letter," said Sir Stafford, whose nervous
anxiety had now so completely mastered him that he threw the letters and
papers on every side without perceiving it.
The Viscount made no sign, but suffered the search to proceed without
remark.
" It was a letter from Lord Effingdale," continued the Baronet, stiU busied
in the pursmt—" a letter written after the Newmarket settling, my Lord ;
and, if I shovdd be unfortunate enough not to find it, I must oMy trust to
my memory for its contents."
Lord Norwood gave another bow, sHghter and colder than the former, as
t;.ough to say that he acquiesced perfectly, without knowing in what.
" Ah! here it is! here it is!" cried Sir Stafford, at last detecting the
missing document, which he hastily opened and ran his eyes over. "This
ktier, my Lord," continued he, " announces that, in consequence of certain
defalcations on your part, the members of the ' Whip Club' have erased your
Lira-hip's name from tlicir Ust, and declared you iucapacltated from either
'iiiring a horse, or naming a winner for the stakes In future. There, there,
my Lord, is the paragraph, coupled with what you will doubtless feel to be
a very severe, but just comraent on the transaction."
Norwood took the letter and read it leisurely—as leisurely and calraly as
IhouL-h the contents never concerned him, and then, folding it up, laid it oi
Itie chinmey-jiiece beside him.
" Poor Effingdale!" said he, smiUng; " he ought to spell better, con-
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sidermgtbat his mother was a governess. He writes ' naming' with an 'a,'
Didn't you remark tna,i..°"
But, as Sh Stafford paid no attention to the criticism, he went on:
" As to the ' Whip,' I may as weU teU you, that I scratched my own
name, myself. They are a set of low ' Legs,' and, except poor Effy, and
two or three others of the same brilliant stamp, not a gentleman amongst
them."
" The defalcation is, however, true ?" asked Sir Stafford.
" If you mean to ask whether a man always wins at Doncaster or Newmarket, the question is of the easiest to answer."
" I certainly presume that he always pays what he loses, my Lord," repUed Sh Stafford, colouring at the evasive impertinence of the other.
" Of course he does, when he has it! Sir Stafford; but that Is a most
essential condition, for the ' Turf' is not precisely Hke a mercantUe pursuit."
Sh Stafford winced mider the fUppant insolence with wMch this was
spoken.
" There is not exactly a fair way to calculate profit, nor any assurance
agamst accidental loss. A horse. Sir Stafford, is not an Indiaman; a betting
man is, therefore, in a position qmte exceptional."
" If a man risks what he cannot pay, he is dishonourable," said Sir Stafford, in a short, abrupt tone.
" I see that you cannot enter mto a theme so very different from aU your
habits and pursuits. You think there is a kind of bankruptcy when a man
gets a little behind with his bets. You don't see that all these transactions
are on 'honour,' and that If one does 'bolt,' he means to 'book up' another
time. There was George, your own son
"
"' What of him ?—what of George ?" cried Sir Stafford, with a convulsive
grasp of the chah, while aU the colour fled from his cheek, and he seemed
ready to faint with emotion.
" Oh, nothing in the world to cause you uneasiness. A more honomable
feUow never breathed than George."
" Then, what of him ? How comes his name to your lips at such a discussion as this ? Tell me, this instant^ my Lord. I command—I entreat
you!"
And the old man shook like one In an ague; but Norwood saw his
vantage ground, and determined to use it mispaiingly. He therefore merely
jmiled, and said,
" Pray be calm, Sir Stafford. I repeat, that there is nothing worthy of a
moment's chagrin. I was oMy about to observe, that if I had the same
taste for scandal-writing as poor Effy, I might have circulated a simUar story
about your son George, He left England, owing me a good round sum, for
wMch, by the way, I was terribly ' hard up;' and although the money w^
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]«}d etentnaJy, what would you have thought of «*—what womd the wond
have thonght of him—if I had written such an epistle as this ?"
And, as he spoke, his voice and manner warmed into a degree of indignant anger, in which, as if carried away, he snatched the letter from the
chimney-piece and threw It into the fire. The act was unseen by Sir Stafford, who sat with his head deeply buried between his hands, a low faint
groan alone bespeaking the secret agony of his heart.
" My son has, then, paid you ? He owes nothing, my Lord ?" said ho,
at last, looking up, with a countenance furrowed by agitation.
" Like a trump !" said Norwood, assuming the most easy and self-satisfied manner. " My life upon George Onslow! Back hira to any amount,
and against the field anywhere! A true John Bull!—no humbug, no
nonsense about him !—straightforward and honourable, always!"
" Your position is, then, this, my Lord," said Sir Stafford, whose impatience would not permit hira to Hsten longer—" you have quitted England,
leaving for future settleraent a nuraber of debts, for which you have not the
remotest prospect of Uquidation."
"Too fast—you go too fast!" said the Viscount, laughing.
" Lord EfiBngdale writes the amount at thirty thousand pounds, and adds
that, as a defaulter
"
"There's the whole of it," broke in Norwood. "You ring the changes
about that one confounded word, and there is no use in attempting a vindieation. "Give a dog a bad name,' as the adage says. Now, I took the
bonble tMs very moming to go over the whole of this tiresome business
with Gteorge. I explained to him fully, and, I hope, to his entire satisfaction, that I was simply unfortunate in it—nothing more. A raan cannot
slway 'ride the winner;' I'm sure I wish /cotdd. Of course, I don't mean
to say that it's not a confounded ' bore' to come out here and live in such a
place as this, and just at the opening of the season, too, when Town is begmning to fill; but, ' needs must,' we are told, ' when a certain gent sits on
the coach-box.'"
Sh Stafford stood, during the whole of this speech, with his arms folded
and his eyes fixed upon the floor. He never heard one word of it, but was
deeply intent upon his own thoughts. At length he spoke in a fuU, colketed, and firm voice: " Lord Norwood—I am, as you have told me, pei.
fcetly unfitted to pronounce npon transactions so very uMIke every pursuit
in which my hfe has been passed. I am alike ignorant of the feelings of
those who engage in them, and of the rules of honour by which they are
goided ; but tMs I know, that the man whom his equals decUne to associate
with at home, is not recognisable abroad; and that ho who leaves his
country with shame, cannot reside away from it with credit."
" This would be a very rude speech. Sir Stafford Onslow, even with the
palliative preface of your ignorance, if our relative ages admitted any
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equality between us. I am the least beUicose of mei—^I beUeve I can sai
I may afford to be so. So long, therefore, as you confine such sentiment!
to yourself, I will never complain of them; but if the time comes that vot
conceive they should be issued for general circulation
"
" WeU, my Lord, what then ?"
" Your son must answer for it—that's aU !" said Norwood; and he d-ew
Mmself up, and fixed Ms eye steadUy on the distant waU of the room, with
a look and gesture that made the old man sick at heart. Norwood saw how
" Ms shot told," and, turning hastUy round, said: " This interriew, 1
conclude, has lasted quite long enough for either of us. If you have any
further explanations to seek for, let them come through a younger man, and
in a more regular form. Good morning."
Sir Stafford bowed, without speaking, as the other passed out.
To have seen them both at that moment, few would have guessed aright
on which side lay all the disgrace, and where the sphit of rectitude aud
honour.
Sir Stafford, Indeed, was most miserable. If the Viscount's mock
explanations did not satisfy a single scruple of his mind, was it not possible
they might have sufficed with others more conversant with such matters ?
Perhaps he Is not worse than others of his own class. What would be his
feelmgs if he were to involve George in a quarrel for such a cause ? This
was a consideration that pressed itself in twenty different forms, each of
them enough to appal him. " But the man is a defaulter: he hasfledfrom
England with ' shame,'" was the stubborn conviction which no efforts of
nis casuistry could banish; and the more he reflected on this, the less pessible seemed anything Hke evasion or compromise.

CHAPTER XXVI.
" THE EajD OF THE FIRST ART

THE point discussed In our last chapter, if not a momentous one in itself
was destined to exercise a very important mfluence upon the fortunes of the
Onslow family. The interview between Sh Stafford and the Viscoimt scarcely
occupied five minutes ; after which the Baronet wrote a note of some length
to her Ladyship, to which she as promptly repHed; a second, and even a
thhd interchange of correspondence followed. The dinner-party appointed
for that day was put off; a certain ominous kind of sUence pervaded the
house. The few privileged visitors were denied admission. Mr. Proctor,
^ir Stafford's man, wore a Mole of more than common seriousness, Made»
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moiselie Celestlnc's glances revealed a haughty sense of triumph. Even
the humbler menials appeared to feel that something had occurred, and
betr.ayed in their anxious faces some resemblance to that vague sense o!
h;df-curiosity, half-terror, the passengers of a steam-boat experience when
an accident, of whose nature they know nothing, has occurred to the
machinery.
Their duubts aud suspicions assumed more shape when the order came
that Sir Stafford would dine in the library, and her Ladyship In her own
room, George Onslow alone appearing in the dining-room. There was an
ah of melancholy over I'VL-rythlng, the silence deepening as night fame on.
Servants went noiselessly to and fro, drew the curtains, and closed the doors
with a iialt'-stealtliy gesture, and seemed as though fearful of awakemng
some slumbering outbreak of passion.
We neither have, nor desire to have, secrets from our readers. We will
t!ierefore proceed to Sir Stafford's dressing-room, where the old Baronet
sa: moodily over the fire, his anxious features and sorrow-struck expression
showing the ravages even a few hours of suffering had Inflicted. His table
was littered with papers, parchments, and other formidable-looking documents. Some letters lay sealed here, others were half-written there; everything about him showed the conflict of doubt and Indecision that was
gomg on witluu his mind; and truly a most painful struggle was maintamed there.
J or some time back he had seen with displeasure the course of extravagance aud waste of all his household; he had observed the habits of
reckless expense with which his establishment was maintained; but, possessing a very ample fortune, and feeHng that probably some change would
be made with the coming summer, he had forborne to advert to it, and
eadured with what patience he could a mode of life whose very display was
a.siastct'M to him. Now, however, a more serious cause for anxiety pre./Cnted itself, m the class of intimates admitted by Lady Hester to her
society. Of the foreigners he knew comparatively little, but that little was
not to their advantage. Some, were wealthy voluptuaries, glad to propagate theh own habits of extravagance among those they suspected of
fortunes smaller than their own. Others, were penniless adventurers, speCttlati:;^-upon everything that might turn to their profit. AW, were men
of pleasure, and of that indolent, lounging, purposeless character so peciiliariy unpleasing to those who have led active lives, and been always
immersed iu the cares and Interests of business.
Such men, he rightly judged, were dangerous associates to his son, the
Tery worst acquaintances for Kate, in whom already he was deeply interested, but stUl no actual stain of dishonour—no palpable flaw could be
detected in theh fame, tiU the arrival of Ijord Norwood added his name to
the hst.
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To receive a man of whose misconduct in England he had acquired everj
proof, was a step beyond his endurance. Here or never must he take hia
stand; and manfully he did so. At first, by calm argument and remonstrance, and at last by firm resolution aud determination. Without adverting to what had passed between the Viscount and himself, the letter he
addressed to Lady Hester conveyed his unalterable resolve not to know
Lord Norwood. Lady Hester's reply was not less peremptory, and scarcely
as com-teous. The correspondence continued with Increasing warmth on
both sides, till Sir Stafford palpably hinted at the possible consequences o(
a spirit of discordance and disagreement so iU-adapted to conjugal welfare
Her Ladyship caught up the suggestion with avidity, and professed that,
whatever scruples Ms doncacy might feel, to hers there v,as none in writing
the word—" Separation."
H the thought had already famUiarlsed itself to his mind, the word had
not; and strange it is, that the written syllables should have a power aud a
meaning that the Idea itself could never realise.
To men who have had little publicity In theh lives, and that Uttle always
of an honourable nature, tliere is no thought so poignantly miserable as the
dread of a scandalous notoriety. To associate their names v.ith anything
that mmisters to gossip—to make them tea-table talk—still worse, to expose
them to sneering and im.pertiuent criticisms, by reveaUng the secrets of their
domesticity. Is a torture to which no mere physical suffering has anything
to compare. Sh Stafford Onslow was a true representative of tMs class cf
feeling. The sight of his name in the list of Directors of some great
enterprise, as the Patron of a chaiity, the Governor of an hospital, or the
Donor to au mstltutiou, was about as much of newspaper notoriety as ne
could bear without a sense of shrinking delicacy; but to become the mark
for public discussion in the relations of his private life—to have himself
and Ms family brought up to the bar of that terrible ordeal, where bad
tongues are the eloquent, and evil speakers are the witty, was a speculation
too terrible to think over; and tMs was exactly what Lady Hester was
suggesting!
Is it not very strange that woman, with whose nature we mseparably and
truly associate all those virtues that take their origin in refinement and
modesty, should sometimes be able to brave a degree of publicity to which
a ina-.!, the very hardiest and least shamefaced, would succumb, crestfallen
and abashed; that her timid delicacy, her shrinking bashfulness, can be so
hardened by the world, that she can face a notoriety wiicre every look is an
indictment, and every whisper a condemnation !
Now, if Lady Hester was yet remote from this, she had stIU journeyed
one stage of the road. She had abundant examples around her of thow
best received and best looked on in society, whose chief claim to the world's
esteem seemed to be the contempt with wMch they trea^^d aU its ordmancesi
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There was a dash of heroism in their effrontery that pleased her; thej
appeared more gay, more buoyant, more elastic in spiril s than other people;
tlicir incrcascu liberty seemed to impart enlarged and more generous views,
and they were always " good-natured," since, living in the very glassiest
of houses, they never " shied" a pebble.
"Oliilc, then, Sir Stallord sat overwhelmed Vvith shame and sorrow at the
bare liinigiit of the jjublic diseussiou that awaitrd him. Lady Hester wai.
specuialing upon condolences here, approbation there, panegyrics upon her
high spirit, and congratulations upon her freedom. The little, half-slmdowy
allosious her friends would throw out from time to time upon the strangt
imsuitablciiess of her inai-rioge with a man so much her senior, would soon
be converted into comments of unrestricted Ucence. Besides—and perhaps
the greatest charm of all was—she would then have a grievance; not the
n\,iii-uut grievance cf some imaginary aUment that nobody believes in but
till! "Doctor"—not the mock agonies of a heart complaint, that saves the
suiTerer frora eating bad dinners in vulgar company, but always allows them
a rtjpite for a dejeiiner at the Court or a supper after the Opera with a few
chosen " convives "—but a real, substantial grievance, over which men
might be eloquent and ladles pathetic. Such were the different feelings
with which two persons contemplated the same event. Sir Stafford's
thoughts turned instantly towards England. What would be said there by
sU those friends ^vlio had endeavoured to dissuade him from this ill-suited
union ? Their sorrowful compassion was even less endurable than the
nahce of others ; and Grounsell, too—what would his old friend think of a
catastrophe so sudden ? In his heart. Sir Stafford was glad that the Doctor
was absent, much as he needed his counsel and advice; he still more
dreaded the terror of ills triumphant eye at the accomplishment of his oftrepeated prediction.
From George he met no support whatever. He either believed, or
thought that he beheved, Norwood's garbled explauatlon. Intercourse with
8 certain set of " fast men " had shown him that a man might do a " screwy"
thing now and then, and yet not be cut by his acquaintance; and the
young Guardsman deemed his father's rigid notions nothing but prejudices
^vcry exccUcnt aud comr.icndablp ones, no doubt, but as inapplicable to
our present civilisation as woul' ..e a coat of mail or a back-piece of chainarmour. Greorgc Onslow, ^erefore, halted betweci the two opinions.
Adhering to his father's side from feelings of affection and respect, he was
drawn to Lady Hester's by lis convictions; not. Indeed, aware how fornudable the dificreuce had already become between them, and that, before
Uiat very night closed in, they had mutually agreed upon a separation,
which, whUc occupying the same house, was essentially to exclude aU intercourse.
One consideration gave Sh Stafford much painful thought. What was
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to become of Kate Dalton in this new turn of affahs ? The position of a
young girl on a visit with a famUy Hvmg in apparent unity and happiness
was very wide apart from her situation as the companion of a woman sepa.
rated, even thus much, from her husband. It would be equaUy unfair to
her 'J'AU family, as unjust to the girl lierscK, to detain her then m such a
coujuneiure. And yet what was to be done? Apart from aU the uaptea.Sa,uiness of proposmg an abrupt return to her home, came the thought
of the avowal that must accompany the suggestion—the very confession he
so dreaded to make. Of course the gossipmg of servants would soon
circulate the rumour. But then they might not spread It beyond the Alps,
nor make it the current talk of a German watering-place. Thus were his
selfish feeUngs at war with higher and purer thoughts. But the struggle
was not a long one. He sat down and wrote to Lady Hester. Naturally
assuming that aU the reasons which had such force for himself would weigh
equaUy with her, he dwelt less upon the arguments for Kate's departure
than upon the mode m which it might be proposed and carried out. He
adverted with feeHng to the sacrifice the loss would inflict upon Lady
Hester, but professed his conviction m the belief that aU merely selfish
considerations would give way before higher and more important duties.
" As it Is," said he, " I fear much that we have done anythmg but conduce to this dear girl's welfare and happiness. We have shown her
gUmpses of a Hfe whose emptmess she cannot appreciate, but by whose
glitter she is aheady attracted. We have exposed her to aU the seductions
of flattery, pampering a vanity which is perhaps her one oMy faiUng. We
have doubtless suggested to her imagination dreams of a future never to be
realised, and we must now consign her to a home where all the affections of
fond relatives wiU be unequal to the task of bUndmg her to its poverty and
its obscurity. And yet even this is better than to detam her here. It
shall be my care to see in what way I can—I was about to write ' recompense,' nor would the word be unsuitable—recompense Mr. Dalton for the
Injury we have done him as regards his chUd; and if you have any suggestion to make me on this head, I wUl gladly accept it."
The note concluded with some hints as to the manner of making the
communication to Kate, the whole awkwardness of wMch Sh Stafford, if
need were, would take upon Mmself.
The whole temper of the letter was feeluig and tender. Without even
in the most remote way adverting to what had occurred between Lady
Hester and himself, he spoke of their separation simply in its relation to
Kate Dalton, for whom they were both bound to think and act with caution.
As if concentrating every thought upon her, he did not suffer any other
consideration to interfere. Kate, and Kate oMy, was aU its theme.
Lady Hester, however, read the Imes in a very different spirit. She had
just recovered from a mesmeric trance, into wMch, to calm her nervous es«
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altation, her physician. Dr. BucceUim, had thrown her. See had been lying
a a state of h»lf-hysterical apathy for some hours, all volition—almost aU
vitaUty—suspended, under the influence of an exaggerated credulity, when
the letter was laid upon the table.
" What is that your maid has just left out of her hand ?" asked the Doctor,
in a tone of semi-imperiousness.
" A letter—a sealed letter," repUed she, mysticaUy waving her hand before
her half-closed eyes.
The Doctor gave a look of triumph at the bystanders, and went on:
" Has the letter come from a distant country, or from a correspondent
near at hand ?"
" Near!" said she, with a shudder.
" Where is the writer at this moment ?" asked he.
" In the house," said she, with another and more violent shuddering.
" I now take the letter in my hand," said the Doctor, " and what am I
looking at ?"
" A seal with two griffins supporting a spur."
The Doctor showed the letter on every side, with a proud and commandmg gesture. " There is a name written in the corner of the letter, beneath
the address. Do you know that narae ?"
A heavy, tliick sob was aU the reply.
"There—there—be cahn, be stUl," said he, majestically motioning with
both hands towards her; and she immediately became composed and tranqniL " Are the contents of this letter such as wUl give you pleasure ?"
A shake of the head was the answer.
" Are they painful ?"
" Very pamful," said she, pressing her hand to her temples.
" WUl these tidmgs be productive of grand consequences ?"
"Yes, yes !" cried she, eagerly.
" What wiU you do, when you read them ?"
"Act!" ejaculated she, solenmly.
" In compUance with the spirit, or in rejection ?"
" Rejection!"
" Sleep on—sleep on," said the Doctor, with a wave of his hand; and, as
he spoke, her head drooped, lier arm fell Ustlessly down, and her long and
heavy breathing denoted deep slumber. " There are people. Miss Dalton,"
said he to Kate, " who affect to see nothing in mesmerism but deception and
trick, whose pMlosophy teaches them to discredit aU that they cannot comprehend. I trust you may never be of this number."
" It is very wonderful, very strange," said she, thoughtfuUy.
"Like all the secrets of nature, its phenomena are above belief; yet, to
those who study them with patience and industry, how compatible do they
Mem with the whole order and sphit of creation. The great system of
X
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vitaUty being a fjiand scheme of actionary and reacttonaiy inflnences, iie
centrifugal being in reaUty the centripetal, and those impulses we vainly
fancy to be our own instmcts being the impressions of external forces. Do
you comprehend me ?"
" Not perfectly; in part, perhaps," said she, difBdently.
" Even that is something," repUed he, with a bland smile. " One whose
future fortunes wUl place her in a station to exert influence is an enriable
convert to have brought to truth."
" I ! " said she, blushing with shame and Surprise together; " sntely, you
mistake. Sir; I am neither bom to rank, nor Hke to attain it."
" Both one and the other, young lady," said he, solemnly; "Mgh as your
position wUl one day be. It wUl not be above the claims of your descent. It
is not on falHble evidence that I read the future."
"And can you really predict my fortune in hfe?" asked she, eagerly.
" More certainly than you would credit it, when told," said he, dehberately.
" How I shoidd like to hear it—^how I should like to know
" She
stopped, and a deep blush covered her face.
" And why should you not know that your dream.s will be reaUsed," said
he, hastily, as if speaking from some irresistible impulse. "What more
natm-al than to desire a glance, fleeting though it be, mto that black vista,
where the bright lightning of praphecy throws its momentary splendotur."
" And how know you that I have had dreams ?" said she, innocently.
" I know of them but by theh accompHshment. I see you not in the present or the past, but iu the future. There your image is revealed to me, and
surrounded by a splendour I cannot describe. It is gorgeous and barbaric
in magnificence; there is sometiimg feudal in the state by which you are encompassed that almost speaks of another age."
" This is mere dreamland. Indeed," said she, laughing.
" Nay, not so; nor is it all bright and glorious, as you think. There are
shadows of many a dark tmt moving along the sunlit surface."
" But how know you all this r" asked she, half incredulously.
" As you slept last evening in a mesmeric slumber on that sofa; but I wil'
hear no further questioning. Look to our patient here, and if that letta:
agitate her overmuch, let me be sent for." And, with these words, delivered
oracularly, the Doctor left the room; whUe Kate seated herself beside the
sofa where Lady Hester slept.
It was late in the night when Lady Hester awoxe, and soon remembefing that a letter had arrived, broke the seal and read it. If the proposal of
Sh Stafford was in every way unacceptable, there was something which
compensated for aU in the excitement of spirits an act of opposition was
sure to produce; nor was it without a sense of triumph that she read lines
penned iu evident sorrow and depression of sphit. In fact, she made the
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lOt uncommon error of mistaking sorrow for repentance, and thought she
perceived in her husband's tone a desire to retrace his steps. It is difficult
U> say whether such an amende would have given her pleasure; certainly
ibe would not have accepted it without subjecting him to a term of probation of more or less length. In any case, as regarded Kal e, she was decided at once upon n positive refusal; and as, with her, a. resolve and a
mode of action were usually the work of the same moment, she motioned to
Kate to sit down beside her ou the sofa, and passing her arm around her,
drew her fondly towards her.
"Kate dearest," said she, "I'm sure nothing would induce you to leav©
me—I mean, to desert and forsake me."
Kate pressed the hand she held in her own to Uer lips with fervour, bot
oould not speak for eniotiou.
" I say this," said Lady Hester, rapidly, " because the moment has mna
to lest your fidelity. Sir Stafford and I—it is needless to state how and
by what means—have at last discovered, what I fancy the whole world has
teen for many a day, that we were totaUy unsuited to each other, in taste,
sge, habit, feeling, mode of life and thought; that we have nothing in common, neither liking nor detesting the same things, but actually at variance
upon every possible subject and person. Of course all attempt to cover
tuch discrepancies must be a faUure. We might trump up a hollow truce,
child, but it never could be an alliance ; and so we have thought—I'm sure
it is weU that we have hit upon even one topic for agreement—we have
thought that the best, mdeed the oMy, thing we could do, was—to separate."
An exclamation, almost Hke an accent of pain, escaped Kate at theSe
words.
" Yes, dearest," resumed Lady Hester, " it was his own proposal, made
in the very coldest imaginable fashion; for men have constantly this habit,
ind always take the tone of dignity when they are about to do an injustice.
All this, however, I was prepared for, and could suffer without complamt;
but he desires to rob me of you, my dear child—to deprive me of the only
friend, the only confidante I have in the world. I don't wonder that you
grow pale and look shocked at such cruelty, concealed, as It is, under the
mask of care for your interests and regard for your welfare; and this to me,
dearest—to me, who feel to you as to a sister—a dear, dear sister!" Here
Lady Hester drew Kate towards her, and kissed her twice affectionately.
"There's his letter, my sweet child; you can read it; or better, indeed,
that yon should not, if you would preserve any memory of your good
epinion of hhn."
I. " And he that was ever so kind, so thoughtful, and so generous !" cried
^ .
i " You know nothhig of these creatures, my dear," broke in Lady Hester.
t All tiwte plausibihties that they play off iu the world are Uttle emaua*
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iions of their own selfish natures. They are eternally craving admiratloa
from us women, and that Is the true reason of theh mock kmdness and
mock generosity! I'm sure," added she, sighing, " my experience has cost
me pretty dearly ! What a life of trial and privation has mme been!"
Lady Hester sighed heavily as her jeweUed fingers pressed to her eyes
a handkercMef worth a hundred gumeas, and really beUeved herself a
case for world-wide sympathy. She actuaUy did shed a tear or two over
her sorrows, for it is wonderful ou what sHght pretension we can compassionate ourselves ! She thought over aU the story of her Hfe, and wept!
She remembered how she had been obHged to refuse the husband of her
choice; she forgot to be grateful for havmg escaped a heartless spendthrift;
she remembered her acceptance of one inferior to her m rank, and many
years her semor; but forgot his wealth, his generosity, his kmdUness of
natm'c, and his high character. She thought of herself as she was at
eighteen—the flattered beauty, daughter of a Peer, courted, sought after,
and admhed; but she totaUy forgot what she was at thirty, with faded
attractions, unthought of, and, worse stIU, unmarried. Of the credit side
of her account vrith Fortune she omitted not an item; the debits she
slurred over as unworthy of mention. That she should be able to deceive
herself is nothing very new or strange, but that she should succeed in deceiving another Is mdeed singular; and such was the case. Kate listened
to her, and beheved everything ; and when her reason failed to convince, her
natural softness of disposition served to satisfy her that a more patient,
long-suffering, unrepimng being never existed than Lady Hester Onslow.
" And now," said she, after a long peroration of woes, " can you leave
me here, alone and friendless ?—wUl you desert me ?"
" Oh, never, never !" cried Kate, kissing her hand and pressing her to
her heart. " I would wUlingly lay down my Hfe to avert tMs sad misfortune ; but, if that cannot be, I wiU share your lot with the devotion of
my whole heart."
Lady Hester could scarcely avoid smUing at the poor girl's simplicity,
who really fancied that separation included a life of seclusion and sorrow,
with restricted means, and an obscure position; and It was with a kmd of
subdued droUery she assured Kate, that even in her altered fortunes, a great
number of Httle pleasures and comforts would remain for them. In fact, by
degrees the truth came slowly out, that the great change ImpHed little else
than um-estralned Hberty of action, freedom to go anywhere, know any one,
and be questioned by nobody. The equivocal character of the position
adding a piquancy to the society, mexpresslbly charming to aU those who,
Uke the Duchesse d'Abrantes, think it oMy necessary for a thing to be
" wrong," to make it perfectly deUghtful.
Having made a convert of Kate, Lady Hester briefly repHed to Sir
Stafford, that his proposition was iUke repugnant to Miss Dalton as to
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herself—that she regretted the want of consideration on nis part, whicti
oould have led him to desire that she should be friendless at, a time when
the presence of a companion was more than ever needed. This done, she
kissed Kale three or four timis affectionately, and retired to her room, well
satisfied with what the day had brought forth, and only wishing for the
morrow, which should open her new path In Hfe.
It often happens in life that we arc never sufficiently struck with the force
of our own opinions or their consequences, till, from some accident or
other, wc come to record them. Then it is that the scntiraents wc have
expressed, and the lines of action adopted, suddenly come forth in all their
unv.arnislied truth. Like the Images which the painter, for the first time,
commits to canvas, they stand out to challenge a criticism whicli, so long ai*
they remained in mere imagination, they had escaped.
This was precisely Kate Dalton's case now. Her natural warm-heartedness, aud her fervent sense of gratitude, had led her to adopt Lady Hester's
cause as her own; generous impulses carrying reason all before thera, attached her to what she fancied to be the weaker side. " The divinity that
doth hedge" "beauty" made her bcHcve that so much loveliness could do no
wrong; nor was It till she came to write of the event to her sister, that
even a doubt crossed her mind on the subject. The difficulty of explaining
achcumstance of which she knew but Uttle, was enhanced by her knowkdge of EUen's rigid and unbending sense of right. " Poor dear Nelly,"
8;tiJ she, " with her iimocence of mind, wiU understand nothing of all this,
or she wiU condemn Lady Hester at once. Submission to her husband
would, in her opinion, have been the first of duties. She cannot appreciate
motives which actuate society in a rank different from her own. In her ignorance of the world, too, she might deem my remaining here unadvisable;
she miglit counsel my return to home; and thus I should be deserting, forsaking, the dear friend who has confided all her sorrows to ray heart, and
reposes aU her trust in my fideUty. This would break Lady Hester's heart
and my own together ; and yet nothing is more likely than such a course.
Better a thousand times not expose her friend's cause to such a casualty.
Ahfiie- time and a little patience may place matters in a position more intelligible and less objectionable; and, after all, the question is purely a family
secret, the divulgence of which, even to a sister, is perhaps not warrantable."
Such were among the plausibilities with which she glanced over her conduct; without, however, satisfying herself that she was In the right. She
had only begun the descent of lax morality, and her head was addled by the
new sensation. Happy are they who, even from weak nerves relinquish the
carter!
Kate's letter home, then, was full of gay revelations. Galleries, churches,
gardens; objects of art or historic interest; new pictures of manners
•ketches of society, abounded. There were descriptions of fetes, too, and
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brUUant assembUes, w.lth great names of guests and gorgeous displays (rf
splendour. Well and sweetly were they written; a quick observation and
a keen insight into character in eveiy line. The subtle analysis of people
and theh pretensions, which comes of mixture with the world, was preenanent m aU she sMd; whUe a certain sharp wit pomted many of the
Jemarks, and sparkled in many a briUiant passage.
It was altogether a lively and a pleasant letter. A stranger, reading it,
woMd have pronoimced the writer clever and witty; a friend, woMd han
'egretted the want of personal details, the hundred little traits of egoism,
that speak confidence and trust. But to a sister! and such a sister as
Nelly! it was, indeed, barren ! No outpouring of warm affection; no fond
memory of home ; no reference to that Httle fireside, whence her own image
had never departed, aud where her presence was each night invoked.
Oh! Kate, has Hanserl's dark prophecy thrown its shadow aheady to
your feet ? Can a young heart be so easUy coiTupted, and so soon ?

CHAPTER XXVn.
A SHAU. DIXNEH AT THE VlLLIJIO ZOE.
AMONG the penalties great folk pay for theh ascendancy, there is one most
remarkable, and that is, the intense Interest taken in aU their affahs by hundreds of worthy people who are not of theh acquaintance. This feeling,
which transcends every other known description of sympathy,flourishesin
small commuMties. In the capital of which we are now speaking, it was at
its very highest pitch of deveLpment. The Onslows furnished all the tabletalk of the city ; but in no circle were theh merits so frequently and ably
discussed as m that Uttle parUainent of gossip wMch held its meetings at
the " ViUino Zoe."
Mrs. Ricketts, who was no common diplomatist, had done her utmost to
estabUsh relations of amity with her great neighbour. She had expended all
the arts of courtesy, and aU the devices of politeness, to effect this "entente
cordiale;" but all m vain. Her advances had been met with coldness, and
" somethmg more;" her perfumed Uttle notes, written in a style of euphuism
all her own, had been left unanswered; her presents of fruit and flowers
anackuowledged—it is but fair to add, that they never proceeded further
than the porter's lodge—even her visiting-cards were oMy repHed to by the
Uiff courtesy of cards, left by Lady Hester's " Chasseur;" so that, m fact,
faUure had faUen on aU her endeavours, and she had not even attained to the
barren honour of a recogmtion as they passed La the promenade.
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This was a very serious discomfiture, and might, when it got abroad, have
sorely damaged tlie Ricketts's ascendancy in that large chclo, who were accustomed to regard her as the glass of fashion. Heaven knew what amount
of insubordination might sprmg out of it i what rebellious notions iiiighu
gain currency and credit! It was but the wmter before when a Duchess,
who passed through, on her way to Rome, asked "who Mrs. Ricketts
was ?" and the sliock was felt during the whole season after. The Vandyk,
for whose authenticity Martha swore, was actually called in question. The
"Wvres" cup she had herself painted, was the subject of a heresy as
astounding. We live in an age of moveraent and convulsion—no man's
Undmarks arc safe now—and Mrs. Ricketts knew this.
Tiie Onslows, it was clear, would not know her; it only remained, then,
to show why she would not know them. It was a rare thing to find a family
settUng down at Florence against whom a " True Bill" might not easily be
found of previous misconduct. Few left England without a reason that/
might readily become an allegation. Bankruptcy or divorce were the Ueht
offences; the higher ones, we must not speak of. Now the Onslows, as it;
happened, were not in this category. Sir Stafford's character was unimpeachable—her Ladyship's had nothing more grave against it than the
ordinary levities of her station. George " had gone the pace," it was true.
Out nothing disreputable attached to him. There was no use, therefore, iu
" trying back " for a charge, and Mrs. Ricketts perceived that they must be
arraigned on (he very vaguest of evidence. Many a head has fallen beneath
the guUlotine for a 'us^olclon, and many a heart been broken on a surmise !
A httle dirmer at the V''ilHno opened the plan of proceedings. It was a
small "auto-da-fe" of character, at which the Onslows were to oe the
victims, whUe the grand inquisitors were worthily K'presented by the Polish
Count, Haggerstone, Purvis, and a certain Mr. Pf^lass, then passing through
Florence on his way to England. This geatlei.'v^.n, vho was the reputed son
of a supposed son of George the Fourth, was received as " very good
ro»'dty" in certain circles abroad, and, by virtue of a wig, c portly chest,
ana a most imposing pomposity of manner, taken to be exceedingly like his
gnmdfather—just on the same principle as red currant jelly makes middling
mutton resemble venison.
To get rid of his importumty, a Minister had made him Consul in some
remote village of the East, but finding that there were neither fees nor perqdsites, Foglass had left his post to besiege the doors of DowMng-street
once more, and if rejected as a suppliant, to become an admirable grievance
for a Radical Member, and a " very cruel case of oppression " for the morninjr papers.
Foglass was essentiaUy a " humbug;" but, unlike most, if not all other
hoffibugs, without the smaUest ingredient of any kind of abUity. Wliea
nea are said to Uve by their wits, their capital is generally speakiwi "cry
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sufficient one; and that mterestmg class of persons known as adventurers,
numbers many clever talkers, sMewd observers, subtle tacticians, and
admirable bUUard-players; with a steady hand on a pistol, but ready to
" pocket" either an " msult" or a " ball," if the occasion reqmre it. None
©f these gifts pertamed to Foglass. He had not one of the quaHties wMch
either succeed in the world or in society, and yet, strange to say, this
mtolerable bore had a kind of popularity ; that is to say, people gave him a
vacant place at their dinners, and remembered Mm at pic-mcs.
His whole strength lay in Ms wig, and a certain slow, measured mtonation, wMch he found often attracted attention to what he said, and gave his
tiresome anecdotes of John Kemble, Munden, and Mathews, the semblance
of a point they never possessed. Latterly, however, he had grown deaf,
and, like most who suffer under that infirmity, taken to speaking m a whisper
so low as to be mandible—a piece of poUteness for which even our reader
will be grateful, as it wUl spare Mm the misery of his twaddle.
Haggerstone and he were mtimates—were it not a profanation of the
word, we should say, friends. They were, however, always together; and
Haggerstone took pains to speak of Ms compamon as a " monstrous clever
fellow, who requu-ed to be known to be appreciated." Jekyl probably discovered the true secret of the aUiance, m the fact that they always talked to
each other about the nobihty, and never gave them theii- titles—an Ulusory
famiUarity with Dukes and Earls that appeared to render them supremely
happy. Richmond, Beaufort, Cleveland, and StaMey were m theh mouths
as "household words."
After aU, it was a harmless sort of pastime; and if these " Imaginary Conversations" gave them pleasure, why need we grumble ?
TYe have scruples about asking our reader even to a description of the
Ricketts's dinner. It was a true Barmecide feast. There was a very showy
bouquet of flowers; there was a lavish display of what seemed sUver; there
was a good deal of queer cMna and impracticable glass; m short, much to
look at, and very Httle to eat. Of tMs fact the Pole's appreciation was Hke
an mstlnct, and as the entrees were handed round, aU who came after him
became soon aware of. Neither the wine nor the dessert were temptations
to a long sittmg, and the party soon found themselves in the drawingroom.
" Son ExceUence is gomg to England?" said the Pole, addressmg Foglass,
who had been announced as an Ambassador; "if you do see de Count
Ojeffskoy, teU him I am Hving here, as weU as a poor exile can, who have
lost palaces, and horses, and diamonds, and aU de rest."
" Ah! the poor dear Count!" sighed Mi'S. Ricketts ; while Martha prolonged the echo.
" You carry on the war- tolerably well, notwithstanding," said Haggerstone^
who knew sometMng of the other's resources m piquet and ecarte
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"Carry on de war!" rejoined he, indignantly; "wid my fader, who w o n
m de mines! and my beautiful sisters, who walk naked about do streets ol
Crakow!"
" What kind of climate have they in Crak-Crak-Crak
" A fit oi
couching finished a question which nobody thought of answering; and Purvis
Kit down, abashed. In a corner.
"Anliur, my love," said Mrs. Ricketts—she was great at a diversion,
nhciiever sucli a tactic was wanted—"do you hear wliat Colonel Haggerstone has been saying?"
• No, dearest," muttered tlie old General, as ho worked away with rule
and compass.
" He tells me," said the lady, still louder, " that the Onslows have separated. ^.'ot an open, formal separation, but that they occupy distinct
apartments, and hold no intercourse whatever."
'• Sir Stafford lives on the rez de chaussee," said Haggerstone, who, having
already told the story seven times the same morning, was quite perfect in
the recital—" Sir Stafford lives on the rez de chaussee, with a small door Into
the garden. My Lady retains the entire first floor and the grand conservalary. George has a smaU gargon apartment off the terrace."
" How very distressing!" sighed Mrs. Ricketts, whose woe-worn looks
K-emed to imply that she had never heard of a similar incident before;
" and how unlike us, Arthur," added she, with a smile of beaming affection.
" He has ever been what you see him, since the day he stole ray young, unsuspecting heart."
Tlie Colonel looked over at the object thus designated, and, by the grin
of maUce on his features, appeared to infer that the corapliment was but a
sorry one, after aU.
" 'John Anderson my Jo, John,' " muttered he, half aloud.
"'We've climbed the Mil toge-ge-ge-thcr,'" chimed in Purvis, with &.
cackle.
" Gather what. Sir ?—Blackberries, was it ?" cried Haggerstone.
" Dou't quote that low-lived creature," said Mrs. Ricketts; " a poet only
conversant with peasants and their habits. Let us talk of our own order.
W hat of these poor Onslows ?"
" Sir Stafford dines at two. Madam. A cutlet, a vegetable, and a cherry
tart; two glasses of Gordon's sherry, and a cup of codec."
" Without miUc. I had it from Proctor," broke In Purvis, who was bursting with jealousy at the accuracy of the other's narrative.
" You mean without sugar. Sir," snapped Haggerstone. " Nobody does
take milk-coffee after dinner."
" I always do," rejoined Purvis, " w h e n I can't get mara-maraBiara
"
" I hope you can get marascMno down easier than you pronounce it, Sh."
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" Bfi qmet, Seroepe," said Ms sister; " you always inteirupt."
" He do make de devil of misverstaudness wit Ms wbat-ye-call-'em," addad
the Pole, contemptuously.
And poor Purvis, rebuked on every side, was obUged to fail back beside
Martha and her embroidery.
" My Lady," resumed Haggerstone, " is served at eleven o'cloek. The
moment Granzini's solo is over iu the ballet, an express is sent off to order
dinner. The table is far more costly than Midchekoff's."
" I do beUeve weU," said the Count, who always, for nationaUty sate,
deemed it proper to abuse the Russian. " De Midchekoff cook teU me he
have but ten paoU—how you say—par tete—by the tete—for hJB dinner i
dftt to include everyting, from de caviar to de sheeze."
'' That was not the style at the PavUion formerly," roared out Haggeistouc, repeating the remark in Foglass's ear.
Aud the ex-Consul smUed blandly towards Mrs. Ricketts, and saiu
** he'd take anything to England for her with pleasure."
"He's worse than ever," remarked Haggerstone, irritably. "When
people have a natm-al infirmity, they ought to confine themselves to their
own room."
" Particularly when it is one of the tem-tem-temper," said Purvis, almost
choked with passion.
"Better a hasty temper than an impracticable tongue, Sh," said Haggerstone.
" Be qmet, Scroope," added ^Irs. Ricketts; and he was stUL Then,
turMng to the Colonel, she went ou: " How thankful we ought to be that
we never knew these people. They brought letters to us—some, hjdeed,
from dear and valued friends. That sweet Diana Comerton, who married
the Duke of EUswater, wrote a most pressing entreaty that I should call
upon them."
" She didn't marry the Duke; she married his Chap-Chaplam," ohtmed
in Purvis.
" WUl you be quiet, Scroope ?" remarked the Lady.
" I ought to know," rejoined he, growm courageous in the goodness of
his cause. "He was Bob Nutty. Bitter Bob, we always eaUed hipi at
school. He had a kmd of a poly-poly-poly
-"
" A polyanthus," suggested Haggerstone.
" No. It was a poly-polypus—a polypus, that made Mm snuflle m his
speech."
" Ach Gott!" sighed the Pole; but whether iu sorrow for poor " Bob,"
or in utter weariness at his Mstorlan, was hard to say.
"Lady Foxmgton, too," said Mrs. Ricketts, "made a serious request
that we should be mtimate with her friend Lady Hester. She was candid
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tnough to say that her Ladyship would not suit tM, 'She has no soul,
Zoe,' wrote she, ' so I needn't say more.'"
" Dat is ver bad," said the Pole, gravely.
" StiU I should have made her acquaintance, for the sake of that young
creature—Miss Dalton, I think they caU her—and whom I rather suspect
to be a distant cousin of ours."
" Yes; there were Dawkinse.? at Exeter—a very respectable solicitor,
one was, Joe Dawkiiis," came in Purvis; " he used to say we were coeo-co-conncxions."
" This family. Sir, is called Dalton, and not even a stutter can make that
Dawkins."
"CoMdn't your friend Mr. Foglass flr.'J Cd* wnicthing about the?^
Daltons for us, as he goes through Germany ?" asked Mrs. Ricketts of theColonel.
" No one could execute such a commission better. Madam, only you must
give hira his mstruetions in writing. Foglass," added he, at the top of his
foice, " let me have your note-book for a moment."
"With pleasure," said he, presenting his snuff-box.
" No; your memorandum-book !" screamed the other, louder.
" It's gone down," whispered the deaf man. " I lost the key on Tuesday
Sst."
"Not your watch, man. I want to write a Une in your note-book;"
and he made a pantomimic of writing.
* fes, certainly; if Mrs. R. will permit, I'll write to ber with pleasure,"
" Confound him!" muttered Haggerstone ; and, taking up a visiting-card,
he wrot^, on the back of it, " Could you trace the Daltons, as you go back
by Baden ?"
The deaf man at once brightened up; a look of shrewd intelligence
hghted up his fishy eyes as he said,
" Yes, of course; say, what do you want ?"
"Antecedents—family—fortune," wrote Haggerstone.
"If dey have dc tin," chimed In the Pole.
"If they be moral and of irreproachable reputation," said Mrs. Poickette,
" Are they related to the other Hawkinses ?" asked Purvis. " Let hiu
ask if their mother was not godfather to—no, I mean grindfather—to the
Reverend Jere-Jere-Jere
"
"Be quiet, Scroope—wUl you be quiet ?"
" There, you have it all, now," said Haggerstone, as he finished writing
"their 'family, fortune, flaws, and fraUtio^'—'what tiiey did, and v-iere
they did it'—observing accuracy as to Christian names, and as ms»j« .tates
HI possible."
"I'U do it," said Fogjass, as he read over the "InstructioE."
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" We want it soon, too," said Mrs. Ricketts. " Teh Mm we shaU Eee4
the mfomation at once."
" Tliis With speed," wrote Haggerstone at the foot of the memorandum.
Foglass bowed a deep assent.
" How Hke Ms grandfather!" said Mrs. Ricketts, in ecstasy.
" I never knew he had one," wMspered Haggerstone to the Pole. "His
father was a coachmaker in Long Acre."
"Is he not thought very Hke them r" asked Mrs. Ricketts, with a sidelong glance of admiration at the auburn peruke.
" I've heard that the wig is authentic. Madam."
" He has so much of that regal urbamty in his manner."
" If he is not the first gentleman of England," muttered Haggerstone to
himself, " he is the first one m Ms own famUy, at least."
" By the way," said Mrs. Ricketts, hastily, " let him mquhe mto that
affair of Lord Norwood."
" No necessity. Madam. The affair is m Bell's Life, with the sigmficant
question, ' Where is he ?' But he can learn the particulars, at aU events."
And he made a note in the book.
" How dreadful all this, and how sad to think Florence shoMd be the
resort of such people !"
" If it were not for rapparees and refugees. Madam, house-rent would be
very inexpensive," said the Colonel, in a subdued voice; whUe, turning to
the Pole, he added, " and if respectabUity is to be always a caricature, I'd
as soon have its opposite. I suppose you do not admit the Viscount,
Madam ?"
" He has not ventured to present himself," said Mrs. Ricketts, proudly,
" I hope that there is at least one sanctuary where virtue can Uve unmolested." And, as she spoke, she looked over at JMartha, who was working away patiently; but whether happy Iu the exclusive Tariff aforesaid,
or somewhat tired of " Protection," we are unable to say.
" What has he do ?" asked the Count.
"He has done fhe 'Ring' all round, I believe," said Haggerstone,
chuckUng at a joke which he alone could appreciate.
"Dey do talk of play in England !" said the Pole, contemptuously. "Dey
never do play high, wit dere leetle—how you caU 'em?—bets, of tree,
four guinea, at ecarte. But in Polen we have two, tree, five tousand
crowns on each card. Dere, crack! you lose a fortune, or I do win one!
One evenmg at Garowidsky's I do lose one estate of seventeen mlUIon
florms, but ^ ao care notmg for all dat 1 I was ver rich, wit my palaces
and de mayorat—how you caU dat ?"
Before this question could be answered, the servant threw open the
double door of the salon, and announced, " MUordo Norwood !" A shell
SUght have burst in the apartment and not created much more confusion.
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Mrs. Ricketts gave a look at Martha, as though to assure herself that she
was in safety. Poor Martha's own fingers trembled as she bent over her
frame. Haggerstone buttoned up his coat and arranged his cravat with the
air of a man so consummate a taclician that he could actually roll himself
in pitch and yet never catch the odour; while Purvis, whose dread of a
duelHst exceeded his fear of a mad dog, ensconced himself behind a stand
of geraniums, where he resolved to live in a state of retirement until the
terrible Viscount had withdrawn. As for the Count, a preparatory touch
at his moustache, and a slight arrangement of his hair, sufficed him to meet
anything; and as these were the ordinary details of his daily toUet, he
performed them with a rapidity quite instinctive.
Tu present oneself in a room where one's appearance is unacceptable, is,
perhaps, no sUght test of tact, manner, and efl'rontery; to be actually indiilerent to the feelings around, is to be insensible to the danger; to see the
perU, and yet appear not to notice It, constitutes the true line of action.
Lord Xurwood was perfect In this piece of performance, and there was
neither exaggerated cordiality nor any semblance of constraint in Ms
manner as he advanced to Mrs. Ricketts, and taking her hand, pressed
it respectfully to his lips.
"Tills salutation," said he, gaily, "is a commission from Lord Kennycroft, your old and constant admirer. It was his last word as we parted:
' Kiss Mrs. Ricketts's hand for me, and say I am faithful as ever.' "
"Poor dear Lord ! General, here is Lord Norwood come to see us."
" How good of him—how very kind ! Just arrived from the East, my
Lcfd ?" said he, shaking Foglass by the hand in mistake.
"No, Sir; frora Malta." He wouldn't say England, for reasons. "Miss
Ricketts, I ara most happy to see you—and still occupied with the fine
arts ? Haggy, how d'ye do ? Really it seems to me Hke yesterday since I
sat here last in this delightful arm-chair, and looked about me on all these
dear familiar objects. You've varnished the Correglo, I think ?"
" The Vandyk, my Lord."
" TJ be sure—the Vandyk. How stupid I am. Indeed, Lady Foxington said that not aU your culture would ever make anything of me."
" How is Chariotte ?" asked Mrs. Ricketts—this being the famUiar for
Lady F.
" Just as you saw her last. Thinner, perhaps, but looking admirably."
" And the dear Duke—how is he ?"
" Gouty—always gouty—but able to be about."
" I am so glad to bear it. It Is so refreshing to talk of old friends."
" They are always talking of you. I'm sure, ' Zoe'—forgive me the
liberty—Zoe Ricketts is au authority ou every subject of taste and hteratare."
" How did you come here, my Lord ?" whispered Haggerstone.
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" The new opera broke down, and there is no house open before tweive,**
was the hasty reply.
" Is Jemima married, my Lord ?"
" No. There's something or other wrong about the settlements. Who's
the foreigner, Haggy ?"
" A Pole. Petrolaffsky."
" No, no—not a bit of it. / know him," said the other, rapidly; then,
tmming to Mrs. Ricketts, he grew warmly interested in the private life and
adventm'es of the nobihty, for all of whom she entertamed a most cathohc
affection.
It was, indeed, a grand field-day for the Peerage; even to the "Pensioners" aU w-ere under arms. I t was a review such as she rarely enjoyed,
and certaiMy she " improved the occasion." She scattered about her noble
personages with the profusion of a child strewing wUd flowers. There were
Dukes she had knov/n from their cradles; Marchionesses with whom she had
disported m childhood; Earls and Viscounts who had been her earUest playmates ; not to speak of a more advanced stage in her history, when aU these
distinguished Individuals were suppliants and suitors. To listen to her, you
would swear that she had never played shuttlecock with anything under an
Earl, nor trundled a hoop with aught below a Lord in Waiting! Norwood
fooled ber to the top of her bent. To use his own phrase, " he left her easy
hazards, and everything on the bails.'' I t is needless to state that, in such
pleasant converse, she had no memory i'or the noble Viscount's own transgressions. He might have robbed the Exchequer, or stolen the Crown
jewels, for anything that she couid reeoUect! and when, by a seeming accident, he did allude to Newmarket, and lament his most " uMucky book,"
she smiled complacently, as though to say, that he could afford himself even
the luxury of being rmned, and not care for it.
" Florence Is pretty much as it used to he, I suppose," said he; " and one
reaUy needs one's friends to rebut and refute foolish rumours, when they
get abroad. Now, you'll oblige me by contradicting, if you ever hear, this
absurd story. I neither did win forty thousand from the Duke of Stratton,
nor sliDot him in a duel for non-payment."—Both these derelictions were invented on the moment.—" You'll hear fifty other similar offences laid to my
charge; aud I trust to you and the Onslows for the refutation. In fact. It
'S the duty of cno's own class to defend ' their order.'"
Mrs. Ricketts smUed blandly, and bowed—bowed as though her gauze
turban had been a coronet, and the tinsel finery jewelled strawberry leaves I
To be coupled with the Onslows in the defence of a Viscount was a proud
thought. What if it might be made a grand reality ?
" Apropos of the Onslows, my Lord," said she, insidiously, "you are very
mtimate with them. How is it that we have seen so Httle of each other!
Are we not congenial sphits r"
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' Good Heavens 1 I tiiought you were hke sisters. There never were
people so made for each other. All your tastes, habits, associations—for*
give me, if I say your very antipathies—are alike; for you both are unforgiving enemies of vulgarity. Depend upon it, there has been some undernaud influence at work. Rely on't, that evil tongues have kept you apart."
fhis he said in a whisper,' and with a sidelong glance towards where Haggcritoue sat ul ecarte \iuh the Pole.
"Do JOU really think so?" asked she, reddening with anger, as she folkiwed the dhcction of his eyes.
" I can hit upon no other solution of the mystery," said he, thoughtfuUy;
"but know it I wUl, and must. You know, of course, that they can't
endure him ?"
" No, 1 never heard that."
" It is uot mere dislike, it is actual detestation. I have striven to moderate the feeling. 1 have said, ' True enough the man is bad " ton," but
JOU needu t admit him to anything like intimacy. Let hira come and go
with the herd you receive at your large parties, and, above all, never repeat
anything after him, for he has always the vulgar version of every incident in
hig!i Ufe.' •'
Mrs. Ricketts ral>ed her arched eyebrows and looked astonished, but it
was a feeUng in which acqmescence was beautifully blended, and the Vislount marked it well.
" lou must tell me something of this Miss Dalton," said he, drawhig his
dmx closer; " they aflect a kmd of mystery about her. Who is she ? What
is site?"
" There are various versions of her story abroad," said Mrs. Ricketts, who
now spoke like the Chief Justice deUvering a charge. " Some say that she
is a natural ciaughtcr of Sir Stafford's ; some aver that she is the last of a
di^tiuguished family, whose fortune was embez,«led by the Onslows; others
•sscrt that she is a half-sister of Lady Hester's own; but who oUght to
k::ow the truth better than you, my Lord ?"
" I know absolutely uothlng. She joined them m Germany, but where,
when, and how, I never heard."
" I'U soon be able to inform you, my Lord, on every detail of the matter,"
•aid she, proudly. " Our kind friend, yonder, Mr. Foglass, has undertaken
to discover everything. Mr. F.—will you touch his arm for rae, Martha ?"
i~-3, the gentleman being aroused to consclousiless, now arose, and appruaclicd Mrs. Ricketts's chair—" may I be permitted to take a glance at
your note-book r" This speech was accompanied by a pantomimic gesture
whkh he quickly understood. " I wish to show you, my Lori." said she,
*ddressing the Viscount, " that we proceed most methodieaUy in our searches
^ter titic, as I sometimes call it—ha! ha! ha! Now, here is the precious
•>t.e volume, aud tMs wiU explain the degree of accuracy such au investi-
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gation demands. This comes of living abroad, my Lord," added she, with
a smUe. " One never can be too cautious—never too guarded in one's mti
macles ! The number of dubious people one meets with—the equivocal
characters that somehow obtain a footing in society
Here, I really
must ask you to decipher these ingenious hieroglyphics yourself." And she
handed the tiook to his Lordship.
He took it courteously at the spot she opened it, and, as his eyes feU upon
the page, a sUght—very slight—flush rose to his cheek, whUe he continued
to read the lines before him more than once over. " Very expHcit, certaiMy!" said he, while a smile of strange meanmg curled his Up ; and then,
closmg the book, he returned it to the lady's hand ; not, however, before he
had adroitly torn out the page he had been looking at, and which contained
the foUowing words :—" Norwood's affair—the precise story of the N. M.
business—if cut in England, and scratched at the ' Whip.' " " I cannot
sufficiently commend either your caution or your tact, Mrs. Ricketts," said
he, bowing urbanely; " without a Httle scrutiny of this kmd, our salons
would be overrvm with blacklegs and bad characters !"
It was now late—late enough for Lady Hester—and the Viscoimt rose to
take his leave. He was perfectly satisfied with the resMts of Ms visit. He
had secretly enjoyed all the absurdities of his hostess, and even stored up
some of her charming flights for repetition elsewhere; he had damaged
Haggerstone, whose evU-speaking he dreaded, and, by impugMng his good
breeding, had despoUed him of aU credit; he had seen the PoUsh Count m
a society which, even such as it was, was many degrees above his pretensions, and, although they met without recogmtion, a masonic glance of IntelUgence had passed between them; and, lastly, he had made an ally of the
dear Zoe herself, ready to swear to his good character, and vouch for the
spotless honour of all his deaUngs on turf or card-table.
" Has he explamed the Newmarket affair. Madam ?" said Haggerstone,
as the door closed on the Viscount's departure.
"Perfectly, Colonel; there is not the shadow of a suspicion agamst
Mm."
" And so he was not scr-scr-scratched at the ' Whip ?'" cried Purvis,
emerging from his leafy retreat.
" Nothing of the kind, Scroope."
" A scratch, but not a wound, perhaps," said Haggerstone, with a grin of
malice.
" I am ver happy—please ver moosh," said the Count, " for de sake of de
order. I am repubUquecaln, but never forget I'm de noble blood !"
" Beautiful sentiment!" exclaimed Mrs. Ricketts, enthusiastically.
"Martha, did you hear what the Count said? General, I hope you
didn't lose it ?"
" I was alway for de cause of de people," said the Covmt, throwin?
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back his hair wUdly, and seeming as if ready to do battle at a momonlMl
warmiig.
" For an anfi-monarchlst, he turns up the king wonderfully often ui
ecarte,'' said Ilai:i,'eistone, In a low muttering, only overheard by Martha.
" I don't think the demo-demo-demo
" But before Purvis had finished
liis polysyllabic word, the company had time to make their farewell speeches
aud depart; indeed, as the servant came to extinguish the lamps, he found
the patient Purvis very red in the face, and with other signs of excitement,
aeeply seated in a chair, and as if struggling against an access of suflbcatiou.
What the prolbuud sentiment T/hlch he desired to enunciate might therefore be, is lost to history, and this true uarrative is unable to record.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
tHK

VISCOUNT'S

VISION.

WuEX Lord Norwood arrived at the MazzariM Palace, he was surprised
not to find the usual half-dozen carriages of the habitues drawn up m the
court-yard, and stIU more so to learn that her Ladyship did not receive that
evening. He ascended to George Onslow's apartment, and discovered that
te had dmed with Prince Midchekoff, and not yet returned. Not knowing
sow to spend the hours, so much earlier than those of his usually retiring
to rst, he lighted a cigar, and threw himself on a sofa before the fire.
The reveries of men who live much m the world are seldom very agreeable ; the work of self-exammation comes with a double penalty when it is
rarely exercised, and the heavy arrears of time are formidable scores to confront. Lord Norwood was no exception to this theory. Not that he was
one to waste time or temper In self-reproaches. The bygone was essentiaUy
with Mm the " irrevocable." It might, it is true, occasionally suggest a
hffit for the future, but it never orlgmated a sorrow for the past. His
philoiophy was a very brief code, aud comprised itself In this—"That he
didn't thmk weU of himself, but thought worse of all others." AU that he
had seen of Hfe was duplicity, falsehood, selfishness, and treachery. In
mfferent stations these characterlsf ics took different forms; and what was
artfully cloaked in courtesy by the Lord, was displayed in aU its naked deformity by the Plebeian.
He might have conducted himself respectably enough had he been rich^
»t least he fervently believed so—but he was poor, and therefore driven to
^^egems to maintam his poiilion in society. Cheated by his guardians
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and neglected by his tutor, he was sent mto the world half-rumed toi
wiiolly Ignorant, to become at first a victim, and afterwards the victimlser.
With no spirit cf retributive vengeance—there was nothing of reprisal in
his line of conduct—he simply thought that such was the natural and
inevitable course of events, and that every man begins as dupe and ends as
knave. The highest flight of the human mind, in his esteem, was successful
hypocrisy; and although without the plastic wit or the actual knowledge of
Hfe which are required well to sustain a part, he had contrived to impose
ipon a very large number of persons who looked up to his rank; for,
trange enough, many who would not have been duped by a Commoner, feU
sasy victims to the arts of " my Lord."
The value of his title he understood perfectly. He knew everythmg it
;ould, and everything it could not, do for him. He was aware that the
uistocracy of England will stand by oue of their order through many
ricissitudes; aud that he who is bom to a coronet has a charmed Ufe, in
;ircumstances where one less noble must perish ingloriously. He knew,
ioo, how, for very shame's sake, they would screen one of themselves, and by
a hundred devices seem to contradict before the world what they lauient
over behind its back; and, lastly, he knew weU that he had always a title
and a lineage to bestow, and that the Peerage was the great prize among
the daughters of men.
Now, latterly, he had been pushing prerogative somewhat too far: he
had won large sums from yoimg men not out of their teens ; he had been
hssociated in play transactions with names less than reputable; and, finaUy,
having backed a stable to an immense amount at Newmarket, had levanted
on the day of his losing. He had done the act deliberately and calmly.
It was a coup which, if successful, replaced him In credit and affluence; if
A failure, it only confirmed the wavering judgment of his set, and left him
to shift for the future m a different sphere ; for, while a disgraced Vbcount
is very bad company for Viscounts, he is often a very welcome guest
amongst that amiably innocent class who think the privileges of the aristocracy include bad morals with blue ribands
The turf coMd now no longer be a career with iilm. Ecarte and Lansquenet
?/ere almost as muck out of the question. BiUiards, as Sir Walter said of
Liit.rature, " might DC a v/alkmg-stick, but never a. crutch." There was,
then, nothing left for it but marriage. A rich heiress was Ms last coup,
and as, in all likeUliood, the tMng could not be done twice, it requhed
great chcumspection.
In England this were easy enough. The my.uufacturing distiicts were
grown ambitious. Cotton Lords were desircas of a more lecognised
uobiUty; and MUloxvners could be found ready to buy a coronet at the cost
of half then- fortune. But from Englend late events hiid banished Mm, and
with a most damaged reputatioE.
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Now, carrying nobiUty to the Continent was like bringing coals to
Newcastle, the whole length and breadth of the land being covered witn
Counts, Barons, Dukes, aud Princes ; and although English nobility stands
on a different footing, there was no distinguishing the "real article" amid
this n.ass of counterfeit.
Every French man of small fortune was an Smigre Count; every German,
of none, was sure to be a Baron; aU Poles, unwashed, uncombed, and
uncared for, were of the very cream of the aristocracy; and as for Italians !
it w;is a nation of Princes, with their uncles all Cardinals. To be a Viscount
in such company was, perhaps, like Lord Castlercagh's unstarrcd coat, plus
iisiingid-, but certainly more modest. The Milor, if not associated with
boundless wealth, si.K carriages, two couriers, three cooks, and a groom of
the chambers, the whole of the " Russie," or the " Black Eagle," means
nothiug abroad; if not bound up with all the extravagance and all the
eccentricities of riches, if not dazzUng by display or amazing by oddity,
it is a contradiction of terms; and to be an English Noble without waste,
profusion, and absurdity, is to deny your country or be a counterfeit of
your class.
Lord Norv.'ood knew and felt aU these things. They had often occupied
his speculations and engaged his thoughts; so that, if his mind reverted
to them now, it was to regard them as facts for future theory to buUd
npon, as mathematicians make use of the proofs of geometry without going
ever the steps wMch lead to conviction. N o ; all his present reflections
took a practical forra, and might be summed up in the one resolve, " I must
go no further. I have done everything that a man dare do—perhaps a
little more—and yet keep his footing in the world." That tacit verdict of
"not proven," which had been passed upon so many of his actions, might
at any moment be reversed now, and a review of his life's career presented
anythmg but a bright retrospect. Expulsion from a great school at thhteen; three years' private dissipation and secret wickedness in a clergyman's family; a dissolute regiment, from which he was given leave to seU
out at Malta; two years with the Legion, or Don Carlos, it mattered not
which, in Spain; a year or so in London, with a w^ak attempt at reformation ; a staff appointment in India obtained and sold; exposure partly
hushed up; debts; Jews; renewals; the Fleet; the Bankruptcy Court; a
few disreputable duels; an action for seduction; ending with the last
affair at Newmarket, made up the grand outline, the details com.prising
various Uttle episodes with which we must not trouble ourselves.
One incident, however, would come up prominently before his Lordship's mind, and, however Uttle given to let tlie past usurp the thoughts
wnich should be given to the present, it still insisted upon sharing ?;i?
attention. This was no less than a little love affair in Spain with a
" ballerina" of the Ooera. with whom, by the aid of a voumr Driest then
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studying at Saragossa, he had contracted a mock marriage. The suddeis
Hiovement of a corps of the army to which he was attached gave him an
opportuMty of an easy divorce from his bride, and it is Hkely he had not
twice thought of her since the event had happened. Now, however, that
an mtentlon of marrying In reality occurred to him, the incident came
freshly to his mmd, and he jocularly wondered if Ms second marriage might
Drove more fortunate than his first.
The hour and the place were favourable to reverie. It was past midmght;
all was sUent and noiseless in the great Palace; the sharp ticking of the
clock on the mantelpiece was the only sound to be heard, save, at a long
distance off, the dull, subdued flow of the Arno. The room itself, unllglited,
except by the flickering wood fire, was m deep shadow ; and, luUed by these
influences and his mUd " MamUa," Norwood was free to revel m so much
of dreamland as natures Hke his ever explore.
Who can teU whether men of this stamp know what it is to " grieve"—
whether chagrin for some momentary disappointment, anger at bemg
thwarted, is not the nearest approach to sorrow that they ever feel ? The
whole course of their Uves seems opposed to the notion of deep or Intense
feelmg, and the restless activity of theh Ingemous minds appears to deny
the possIblHty of regrets. As for Norwood, he would have laughed at the
puerlHty of gomg over the bygone ; therefore, if he did reem- to a former
mcident of Ms life, it was InvoluntarUy and probably Induced by the accidental sImUaiity with those which now engaged his thoughts.
" If this Dalton girl be rich," thought he, " I might do worse. There
are no relatives to make impertinent mquiries, or ask awkward questions.
Hester can, and must, if I desire, assist me. Living out of England, the
girl herself wiU have heard nothing of my domgs, and m name, appearance,
aud air, she is presentable anywhere." He thought, too, that, as a married
man, Ms character would be in a measure rehabilitated. It would be hke
entering on a new road in Hfe; and If this coiUd be done with a certaui
degree of style and outlay, he had great trust m the world's charity and
forgiveness to pardon aU the past. " A good house and a good cook,'
thought he, " are the best witnesses to caU to character I have ever met.
Turtle and champagne have proved sovereign remedies for slander m all
ages ; and the man who can sport Lafitte in the evenmg, and spUt a pencil
at twenty paces of a mormng, may defy euvy, hatred, and maUce, and all
uncharltableness."
To find out about tMs girl's fortune was then his first object, .iis for
faraUy, his own rank was enough for both. The matter must be done
qmckly. The London season over, England would be pourmg its myriads
of talking, gossiping travellers over the Contment, and then he should ba
discussed—probably avoided and shmmed, too.
Even aheady certain unmistakable signs of coolness announced tuein-
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selves amongst the men of his acquamtance. George Onslow avoided
play when in his company. TreviUani, one of Lady Hester's chief danglers,
and the patron of the Turf in Tuscany, wouldn't even aUude to a horse
before Mm. Prince Midchekoff went further, and actuaUy, save on lare
occasions, omitted him from his dinner list. Now, although Norwood
averred that he detested "petit jeu," hated spoony talk about racing, and
dreaded the tiresome display of a " Tartar feast," these were all threatening
indications, and he saw their meaning. He would willingly have fastened
npon some one man—fixed a quarrel ou hira, and shot him. He had more
than once in Ufe adopted this policy with success; but here it would have
been mappUcable, and the public opinion he sought to bring on his own
side would have been only more inevitably arrayed against him.
" In what a mess does the want of money involve a man!" thought he,
as he lay before the half-dying embers of the wood fire. " Had I won
my bets on ' Chanticleer,' or had I but backed ' AmontiUado," how different had my position been to-day. That the simple change of one name
for another in my betting-book—the mere hazard of a choice—of a horse
too—should influence a man's whole life. Is a pretty fair instance of what
the world is! Had I 'come right,' I should now be the favoured guest of
some noble Duke, shooting his Grace's pheasants, drinking his Burgundy,
and flirting with his daughters. Fortune willed it otherwise, and here I am,
sctuaUy plottmg a match with a nameless girl to rescue myself from utter
rum. TMee weeks ago I would not have believed that this could happen;
and who can tell what another three weeks may bring forth ?—perhaps
already there is mischief brewing. What if my Lady's refusal to receive
this evening may have some signification in it ? Haggerstone Is too courteous
by half, and Jekyl has never caUed upon me since my arrival!" He laughed
ironically as he said this, and added, " It is a bold game after all for them to
play! Reprisals—to two of them at least—raiglit prove awkward; and as
for 'Master Albert,' he lives but on general sufferance ! There has been a
long run of luck against me—nothing but lU-fortune since the day I raight
have married Hester, and yet hung back, and that very same year she
marries another, and inherits an immense fortune In India. What a blow
to each of us! Such has been my lot through life; always backing the loser
tiU the very moment when luck changes, and his turn comes to win."
As these thoughts passed through his mind, weariness, the silence of the
hour, the darkened room. Induced slumber; and although once or twice he
made a half-effort to arouse himself and go home, the Ustless feeling gained
the mastery, and he dropped off to sleep. The uneasy consciences have
oftentimes very easy slumljcrs. Norwood's was of the calmest: not a dream,
not one flittmg fancy disturbed it.
It was aheady Mgh day as he lay thus, when the duU roll of wheels beneath the window in part awoke Mm; at least, it so far aroused him that
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ne remembered where he was, and fancied that it might be George Onslow
on the return from Ms dinner-party. He lay for some minutes expecting to
hear Ms step upon the stair, and see him enter the room ; but as aii seeraed
to resume its wonted qmet, he was dozing off again, when he heard the sound
of a hand upon the lock of the door.
It is one of the strange mstincts of half-slumber to be often more alive to
the influence of subdued and stealthy sounds than to louder noises. The
sUghtest whisperings, the low murmurings of a human voice, the creakmg
of a chair, the cautious drawing back of a curtain, wUl jar upon and arouse
the faculties that have been insensible to the rushing flow of a cataract, or
the duU booming of the sea.
SUght as were the sounds now heard, Norwood started as he listened to
them, and, at once rousing himself, hefixedhis eyes upon the door, m wMch
the handle was seen to turn slowly and cautiously. The Impression that it
was a robber immediately occurred to Mm, and he determined to He stiU and
motioMcss, to watch what might happen. He was not wanting m personal
courage, and had full confidence in his strength and activity.
The door at last opened: at first, a very Httle and slowly, then graduaUj
more and more, tUl, by the mysterious half-Ught to which his eyes had grown
accustomed, Norwood could see the flounces of a female dress, and the
smaU, neat foot of a woman beneath it. The famt, uncertain flame of the
fire showed Mm thus much, but left the remainder of the figure in deep
shadow.
Whether from excess of caution, or that she was yet hesitating what
course to take, she remained for some seconds motioMess; and Norwood,
who had subdued Ms breathmg to the utmost, lay m the deep shadow, speculating on the upshot of an adventure frora v,-hich he promised Mmself at
feast an amusing story. The deep black lace wMch fcU over the arched
instep indicated a degree of rank in the wearer that gave a piquancy to the
incident, and imparted a zest to the curiosity of a man who probably knew
no higher pleasure in life than in possessing the secrets of Ms acquamtance.
He had time to run over in his mmd a dozen Httle specMations of who
she was, ere she stirred; and at last, as if with change of purpose, he saw,
or fancied that he saw, the door beginning slowly to close. Whether this
was a mere trick of his excited imagination, or not, a sudden gesture of impatience on his part threw down one of the cusMons of the sofa. A sUght
shriek—so sUght as to be barely heard—broke from the female, and she
banged the door to. Norwood reached it with a spring; but although, as
he wrenched it open, he could yet hear the rustUng of a woman's dress in the
passage, the sharp sound of a door hastUy shut and locked defied aU thought
of pursmt, and he stood pondering over what had happened, and ahnost
doubtful of its reality.
« At least the fah visitor belongs to the famUy; that much I may rely
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Bpon," said he, as he lighted a candle to explore the locaUty a little closer.
The corridor, however, abruptly stopped at a small door, whicli was locked
on the inside, but to what portion of the house it led he could not even
conjecture. He was not a very unlikely man to trace the clue of such an
adventure as this seemed to be. It was oue of those incidents with which
ais course of life had made him somewhat conversant; and few were better
jblc to fill up from conjecture every blank of such a history. Nor was he
Dne to shrink from any suspicion, no matter how repugnant to every
'hough! of honour, nor how iraprobable to every mind less imbued with vice
;ii.in his own.
For a moment or two, however, he almost doubted whether the whole
might not have been a dream, so sudden, so brief, so trackless did it all
appear. This doubt was, however, quickly resolved, as his eyes fell upon
the floor, where a small fragment of a lace dress lay, as it was caught
ind torn off in the closing door. Norwood took it up, and sat down to
examine it with attention.
"Pomt d'Alenpon," said he, "bespeaks no vulgar wearer; and such
a this! Who could have thought of George Onslow playing Lothario!
But this coraes of Italy. And now to find her out." He ran over to himself half a dozen names, in which were nearly as many nationalities, but
some doubt accompoMed each. " No matter," thought he, " the secret wiU
keep."
He suddeMy remembered at the instant that he had promised an acquaintsnce to pass some days with him in the Maremma, shooting; and, not sorry
to have so good a reason for a few days' absence, he arose and set out
towards his hotel, having first carefully placed within his pocket-book
the Uttle fragraent of lace—a clue to a mystery ne was resoived to explore
iiereafter.

CHAPTER XXIX.
rRAJfK's JOURNEY.

On readers may, ere this, have surmised that Frank Dalton's career as a
•oWier was neither very adventurous nor exciting, since otherwise we should
•earcely have so nearly forgotten hira. When he parted with Hanserl to
pnrsue his journey, his heart was full of warring and conflicting emotions,
•we of home, and hope of future distinction, alternately swaying him; so
*hat while his affections drew hira ever backwards, his ambitions urged him
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" I could have been so happy to have Uved with them," thought he, "evei
as a peasant Uves—a hfe of daUy toU. I would have asked for no higher
fortune than that peaceful home we had made for ourselves by our own affections—the happy fireside, that sufficed us for aU the blandishments of
wealth and riches. Still there would have been somethmg ignoble in this
humiHty—somethmg that would Ul become my blood as a Dalton. It was
not thus my ancestors understood their station—it was not with such lowly
ambitions their hearts were stirred. Count Stephen himself might at tins
hour have been in obscmity and poverty—as great, perhaps, as our ownhad he been thus minded; and now he is a Field-ilarshal, with a ' Maria
Teresa' cross on his breast! and this without one friend to counsel or to
aid him! What a noble service is that where merit can wm its way selfsustained and mdependent—where, without the indignity of a patron, the
path of honourable enterprise Hes free and open to aU! What generous
promptings, what bold asphations such a career engenders! He shall not
be ashamed of me—he shall not have to blush for the Dalton blood," said
the boy, enthnsIasticaUy; and he reveUed m a dream of the Old Count's
ecstasy on findmg a nephew so worthy of their name, and in Ms fancy he
saw pictures of future scenes m which he figured. All of these had the
same rose tint; for whUe in some he imagmed himself winning the high
rewards of great achievements. In others he was the caressed and flattered
guest of rank and beauty. " To think that I should once have been thus 1"
cried he, laugMng at the conceit, " trudging along the high road with a
knapsack on my shoulder, like a Bursch in his ' "Wander-jahre;' " and then
he vowed to Mmself " that he would have a picture taken of his humble
guise as first he started In life, to hang up at some future day beside the decorated soldier he was yet to be."
Selfishness can wear many a mask. Sometimes it can array itself in
features almost noble—more often Its traits are of the very meanest.
Frank's egotism was of the former kind. He wanted to attain distinction by
an honourable path—he would not have stooped to any other. He was ready
to do, or dare, aU for greatness. No perU could deter, no danger could
daunt him; but yet was he totally deficient in that greatest element of
success—that patient discipline of the mmd which, made up of humUity and
confidence, cau wait and bide its time, earning the prizes of life before It
claim them. His pride of family, however, was Ms greatest blemish, smce
it suggested a false notion of distmction—a pretension so groundless, that,
Uke a forged bank-note, it was sure to mvolve even the bearer m disgrace.
So full was he of himself and his own future, that he took but Uttle note
of the way as he went. Avoidmg, from a sense of pride, to associate with
the " Travellmg Youths," as they are called, he walked along from early
saommg to late evening, alone and companioMess. It was mostly (• dreary
tud unint«resting road, either leadmg through dark and gloomy piw
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forests, or over great plains of swampy surface, where the stubbie of the
taU maize, or the stunted vines, were the oMy traces of vegetation. As
he drew near the Tyrol, however, the great mountains came in sight, whUe
the contmual ascent told that he was gradually reaching the land of glaciers
and snow-peaks. Day by day he found the road less and less frequented:
these lonely districts were little resorted to by the wandering apprentices,
80 that frequently Frank did not meet a single traveller from day-dawn till
nisjht. Perhaps he felt little regret at this, leaving him, as it did, more
time for those day-dreams in which he loved to revel. Now and then, some
jiant mountain, glittering in the sun; or some dark gorge, thousands of
feet below him, would chase away his reverie, and leave him, for a time, in
a half-bewildered and wondering astonishment; but his thoughts soon
resumed their old track, and he would plod along, staff in hand, as before.
Walking from before daybreak to a late hour of the evening, Frank
frequently accomplished in his day's journey as many miles as the traveUer
who, by post, only spent the few hours of mid-day on the road; in fact,
he might have thus measured his speed, had he been less wrapped up in
liis own fancies, since, for several days, a caleche, drawn by three postliorses, nad regularly passed him on the road, and always about the same
liour.
Frank saw nothing of this; and when, on a bright and frosty day he
began the ascent of the Aiiberg, he little knew that the carriage, about
half a mile in front, had been his travelling companion for the past week.
Disdaming to follow the winding high road, Frank ascended by those foottracks which gain upon the zig-zags, and thus soon was miles in advance of
the caleche. At last he reached the half way point of ascent, and was glad
to rest himself for a few minutes on one of the benches which German
thoughtfulness for the wayfarer never neglects to place In suitable spots.
A low parapet, of a couple of feet, separated the road from a deep and
almost perpendicular precipice, at the foot of which, above two thousand feet beneath, stood the vUlage of Stuben. There, was the little
chapel m which he had his mommg's mass—there, the little Platz, where
he had seen the post-horses getting ready for the traveUers; there, too,
tiiii little fountam, covered over with a shed of straw, and glistening
with many an icicle m the bright sun. The very voices of the people
readied him where he sat; and the sounds of a street-organ floated upwards
tiirough the stUl atraosphere. It was a scene of peaceful isolation, such as
would have pleased NeUy's fancy. It was like one of those " Dorfs " she
herself had often carved to arause a winter's evening, and Frank's eyes filled
up as he thought of her and of home.
The sound of feet upon the snow suddenly roused him, and, on looking
round, Frank saw a traveller slowly commg up the pass. His dress at once
proclaimed that he was not a pedestrian save from choice, aud was merely
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sauntermg along m advance of Ms carriage. In the mere cursory gknos
Frank bestowed upon him he could see that he was a young and handsome
man, with a certam soldierlike bearmg in his Mr that weU suited his bold
but somewhat stem features.
"You journey weU, young feUow," said he, addressing Frank famUiarly.
" This is the fifth day we have been feUow-traveUers; and although I have
post-horses, you have always kept up with me on your feet."
Frank touched his cap with a somewhat stiff courtesy at this unceremonious address; and, without delgnmg a reply, employed Mmself in
arranging the straps of his knapsack.
"Are you a soldier ?" asked the stranger.
" A Cadet!" replied Frank as bluntly.
" In what regiment, may I ask ?"
" The Franz Carl."
" Ah! my own old corps," said the other, gaUy. " I served four years
with them m the Banat. From what part of the Emphe are you—^you
haven't the accent of an Austrian ?"
" I am an Irishman."
" Oh! that explains it. And your name ?"
" Dalton. And now. Sir, what may be yours, for I don't see why this
curiosity is to be one-sided," said Frank, with an ah even more msolent
than the words.
" I am Count Ernest of Walstein," said the other, without a touch of
hritatlon.
" Wliat rank do you hold in the service ?" asked Frank, boldly.
" That of Lieutenant-Colonel, boy."
" And your age may be about tMrty ?" said Frank, half in question and
half In sarcasm.
" I was twenty-eight last August," was the calm reply.
" By Jove ! that is a service I" exclaimed Frank, " where a man scarcely
ten years my semor may command a regiment!"
The other laughed, and after a brief pause, said, " People are m the habit
of caUmg me fortunate, so that you must not suppose my case to be the rMe."
"Be it so: even as an exception, the example is a bright one. Another
riay do what you have done."
" If you mean that I have earned my rank by services, boy," said the
Count, smiUng, " you would make a grave mistake. 5Iy promotion had
another source."
Frank looked as though he were curious to hear the explanation, but ths
other gave none.
" How do you call yourself ?" asked he of Frank, after a pause.
*• Dalton," repHed the boy, more respectfuUy than before.
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« We have a Field-Marshal of that name in the service—« most gallant
old soldier, too."
" My grand-uncle!" cried Frank, with enthusiasm.
" Indeed ! So you are a grand-nephew to tlic Graf von Auersberg," said
the Count, taking a more deliberate view than he had yet bestowed
npon him. " Then how comes it you are travelling in this fashion, and on
foot ?"
" I have not asked you why you journey in a caliche with three horses,"
nid Frank, insolently.
" It's my habit to do so."
" This, then, may be mine. Sir," said Frank, throwing his knapsack on
his shoulder, and preparing to depart.
" Is not the Franz Carl at Vienna ?" said the Count, not seeming to notice
the irritation of his manner.
" I beheve so."
"WeU, then, as I am going thither, perhaps you wUl accept of a seat ia
my caliche ?"
There was a frankness in the way this offer was made that suddenly routed
the ill-temper Frank had fallen into. No one was less disposed than himaelf to accept of a favour from a perfect stranger ; but the tone and manner
of the proffer had, somehow, disarmed it of all appearance of such ; and as
he stood uncertain what answer to make, the Count added, " I'm always
hickv. I was just wishing for a travelling companion, and fortune has
thrown us into acquaintanceship."
" I don't know—I can scarcely tell," said Frank, hesitating, " how or
what to answer."
" You forget that we are comrades, Dalton—or shall be, at least, in
mother day or two," said the Count, familiarly; " so step in, and no more
about it."
The calfehe had drawn up as he spoke, and the courier stood, cap iu
hand, beside the door, so that Frank had no time for any but an abrupt
refusal, and that he could not give; he therefore bowed his head, and
sprang in. The door was slammed sharply to, and the next moment the
horses were rattUng along over the snow, the merry bells of the harness
jmgbng pleasantly as they went.
Probably no two beings could present a ranch stronger contrast than the
two who now journeyed along side by side. The one, rich, nighly placed, and
distrngmshed with every gift of fortune at his command, and yet pleasure•ck, weary, and discontented ; the other, poor, and almost friendless, full of
hope, and ardent with all the buoyancy of youth. The Count was as jaded
snd tired of life as the Cadet was eager to enjoy it. Notwithstandmg,
eerhaps we should rather say in vhtue of, these strong contrarieties, they
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made admhable travelling compamons, and tne road sUpped away tocon<
sciously to each.
At Innspruck they halted for a day or two, and Frank accompamed his
new friend to the cafes and theatres, mmgUng in the throng of those whose
life Is a round of easy dissipation. It Is true that, to conform by dress and
iemeanour with these, Frank was obHged to spend the golden corns of
NeUy's purse; Louis after Loms went in some one extravagance or another—
sacrifices that cost him many a pang, but wMch, from pride, he bore up
against with seemmg indifference. Walstem presented hmi everywhere as
the nephew of the old Field-Marshal von Auersberg; and as nothmg was
more common than to see a young Cadet dispensing the most lavish sums,
with equipages, Hveries, and servants, none seemed surprised that the youth
should mdulge in these habits and tastes of extravagance. His very enjoyment seemed Hke an earnest ot being long habituated to these modes of
life, for whether he played or drank, or in whatever excesses he mingled,
there was ever the same joyous sphit; and Frank Dalton had aU the outward signs of a youth rich m every accident of fortune. At fhst, thoughts
of his humble home and of those by whose sacrifices he was enabled to uidulge in such costly pleasures would cross his mind, and, what between
shame and sorrow, he felt degraded and debased before himself; but, by
degrees, the levity of action induced, as it ever wUl do, the lerity of
tMnking; and he suffered himself to beUeve that " he was no worse than
others." A more fatal philosophy than this, youth never adopted, and he
who seeks a low standard, rarely stops tiU he faUs beneath even that.
Frank's pride of family made him vam, and his vamty made him credulous;
lie, therefore, impHcitly bcUeved all that his new compaMons told him,
the famUiar " thee and thou" of " camaraderie" glvhig an ah of friendship
to all the flatteries.
" Were I a nephew of a Field-Marshal Uke thee, I'd not serve m an mfantry corps. I'd be m the Lichtenstein Hussars, or the Lancers of the
Kaiser," said one.
" So he will," cried another. " Dalton oMy joined the Franz Carl to get
his promotion c;nickly. Once at Vienna, he wiU be an officer, and ready to
exchange his regiment."
" Old Auersberg can make thee what he wUl, lad," said a thh-d. " He
might have been Minister of War himself, if he had Uked it. The Emperor
Franz loved Mm as a brother."
" And he is rich, too; no one knows how rich," broke in a fourth. " He
commanded for many years on tl^e Turkish frontier, in those good days when
our Grenzers used to make forays upon the \iUages, and every Pashahc
paid its black mail for peace' sake."
" Thou ai-e a lucky dog, Dalton, to find thy promotion and an inlieritanoe
thus secured to thee,"
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" When thou has a regiment, lad, don't forget us poor devils here, that
nave no uncles in the ' Maria Teresa' category."
" I'd lay my Hfe on't, that he is a Colonel before I become Rittmeister,"
said a young Lieutenant of Dragoons, " and I have had five years* hard
Bcr\ice in GalHcia and Servla."
" And why not ?" broke in Count Walstein, who sat silently, up to tMs,
smokiug his meerschaum in a corner. " Has the Empire lost its aristocratic
character ? Are not birth and blood to have their claims, as of old ?"
This speech met a ready acceptance, for the company consisted of those
who either were, or affected to be, of noble extraction.
" How our fathers deceive themselves in trying to deceive us!" said a
young Hungarian Cadet. " T, too, was sent off to join my regiment on foot.
Just fancy—to walk from Arad to Presburg! I, that never went twenty
miles in my Hfe save on the saddle. They fitted me with my knapsack—•
just such a thing as Dalton's. I suppose about as many florins jingled in
my purse as hi his. They gave me their blessing and a map of the road,
with each day's journey marked out upon it. And how far-did I go afoot,
thnikst thou ?—Two miles and a half. There I took an ' EU Bauer,' with
four good horses aud a wicker caleche, and we drove our sixty, sometimes
seventy miles a day. Each night we put up at some good country house or
other—Honyadi's—Ctzyscheny's—Palfi's ; all lay on the road, and I found
out about fifty cousins I never knew of before, and made a capital acquainttnee, too, the Prince Paul of Ettiingen, who, owning a regiment of Light Dragoons, took me mto his corps, and, when I joined them at Leutmcritz, I was
slready an oflicer. What stuff it is they preach about economy and thrift!
Are we thesons of peasants or petty shopkeepers ? It comes well, too, from them
m their princely chateaux to tell us tliat we must live Uke common soldiers.
So that, whUe yesterday, as it were, I sat at a table covered with silver, and
drank my Tokay frora a Venetian glass, to-morrow I must put up with sour
Mehiiker, or, mayhap. Bavarian beer, with black bread, and a sausage to
help it down! Our worthy progenitors knew better in their own young
days, or we should not have so many debts and mortgages on our estates—•
eh, Walstem ?'
" I suppose the world is pretty much alUie, in every age," said the Couni
kughmg. " It uow and then takes a virtuous fit, and affects to be bettei
ttan it used to be; but I shrewdly suspect that the only difference is in thi
hypocritical pretension. When I entered the service—and it is not sc
many years ago that I cannot recollect it—the cant was, to resemble that
rough school of the days of old Frederick and Maria Teresa. Trenck's
• Pandours,' with theh scarlet breeches stuffed into their wide boot-tops,
were the mode; and to wear your moustache to your shoulders—to cry
' Bey'rn Henker !' aud ' AUe Blitzen!' every moment, were the veritable
types of the so'dier. Now we have changed aU that. We have the Anglo*
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mama of English grooms and eqmpages, top-boots, curricles, hurdle-races,
champagne suppers. Dalton will be the ' ton' m bis regiment, aud any extravagance he likes to launch mto certain to have its followers."
The youth blushed deeply ; partly m conscious pride at theflattery,partly
m the heartfelt shame at its iuappropriateness to himself; and even the
sincerity with wMch Ms comrades drank his health, could not drown the
self-reproaches he was suffermg under.
" Thou art an oMy son, too, Dalton !" sMd another. " What favours
fortune wUl shower upon one happy feUow I Here am I, one of seven; and,
although my father is a Count of the Empire, four of us have to take service
in the infantry."
"What of that?" said a dark-complexioned feUow, whose high cheekbones and sharp under-jaw bespoke a Pole. " I am a Second-Lieutenant
in the regiment that my grandfather raised and eqmpped at his own cost;
and if I were to lose a thousand florins at ' Lansquenet' to-morrow, I'd be
broke, Uke the meanest ' Bursch' m the corps."
" It's better to be a rich Englander," cried one.
" And with a Field-Marshal for a grand-uncle!" cMmed in another.
" And a ' Maiia Teresa' to ask for thy grade as officer," said a thhd.
" It's a joUy service to aU of us," said a young Bohemian, who, although
but a Cadet, was a Prmce, with a princely fortune. " I ask for nothing but
a, war to make it the best life going."
" A war with whom ?" cried several together.
" What care I with whom or where. With Prussia, if you wUl, to fight
out our old scores about Franconia; with Russia, if you Uke better, for the
Danubian provmces, and her Servian supremacy; with France—she's
always ready, with a cause or without one; with Italy—to round off' our
frontier, and push our limits to the ApenMnes; I'd say, with Engkud,
oiUy Dalton mightn't like it."
" And where would you pick your quarrel with England ?" said Frank,
laughing.
" Easily enough—^tMough our Ambassador at the Porte, or some outlymg station, where Russia is her rival."
" Hang your poUtlcs," broke m a Hungarian. " Let us fight when the
time comes, but not bother our heads about the cause. I'd rather take my
chance of a sabre-cut any day, than addle my brains with too much thought.
Here's to you, Dalton—mayst soon be a Rittmeister of Hussars, lad; &
prouder thing thou needst not ask for."
" Thou shalt give us a joUy supper at the ' Schwan,' Dalton, when
we meet at Vienna," said another.
"And we'U pledge those fair sisters of thme—and they're both handsome^
Pil be sworn—in the best Tokay Palfi's vineyard can yield."
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" My regiment wiU be in garrison, in the Leopoldstadt, next month, aud
I'll remind thee of this pledge."
" And we shaU be at Liiitz," broke in another; " and thou mayst reckon
on me, if I have to suffer an arrest for it afterwards."
" So it is agreed, Daltou, we are thy guests. For what day shall it be ?"
" Ay, let us name the day," cried several together.
" AVhen he is named au officer," said Walstein, " that wiU be time
enough."
" Nay, nay—the day month after he arrives at Vienna," cried the Bohemian. " I have given three breakfasts and five suppers on the occasion of
my promotion, and the promotion has never come yet."
"The day month after I arrive, then, be it," said Dalton. " We meet at
—where is it ?"
"The ' Schwan,' lad—the first restaurant of Europe. Let men talk as they
wiU of the Cadran Bleu aud the Trois Freres, I'd back Hetzlnger's cook
•gainst the world; aud as for wine, he has Steinkammer at thirty florins the
flask ! And we'll drink it, too—eh, Dalton ? and we'll give a ' Hoch Lebe'
to that old grandfather or grand-uncle of tMne, We'U add ten years to
his hfe."
" A poor service to Dalton!" said another; " but here comes Walstein's
horses, and now for a last glass together before we part."
The parting seemed, indeed, to be " sweet sorrow," for each leave-taking
led to one flask more, friendship itself appearing to make wondrous progress
IS the bottle went round. The third call of the postilion's bugle—a summons that even German loyalty could scarcely have courage to resist—at
last cut short the festivities, and Frank once more found himself in the
caliche, where at least a dozen hands contested for the last shake of his, and
a shower of good wishes mingled with the sounds of the crasMng wheels.
"Glorious feUows!" cried Dalton, m an ecstasy of delight; "such comrades are like brothers."
Walstein smiled at the boy's enthusiasm, and Hghted his meerschaum in
silence; and thus they journeyed, each too fuU of his own thoughts to care
for converse. It was not at such a moment that Dalton could give way to
dark or serious reflections; the blandishments and caresses of his new
friends were too powerful to admit of any rivalry in his mind ; ana even
when he did revert to thoughts of home, it was to picture to himsej his
ttther's pride at seeing him in the society of these high-born youtns; of
Kate's delight at the degree of notice he attracted; and even NeUy—poor
NeUy!—he fancied yielding a gentle, half-reluctant assent to a compamon•hip which, if costly and expensive, was sure to be honourable and highnmded.
" Wnat would Hanserl say. too," thought he, " if he saw me seated at the
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table with those wnose Mgh-soundmg names are the pride of Austrian chi.
valry—the Thuns, the Lichtenstems, the SchwartenscMlds, and the Waisteins—famihes old as the Hapsburgs themselves! Little Hanserl, to
whom these glorious famUies were the great Ughts of history—oh, U he
could have sst eyes on me this last evenmg ! when, with arms aroimd my
neck, they caUed me comrade !" From this he wandered onto thoughts of
his uncle, investing the old Field-Marshal with every noble and soldierlike
attribute, and, above all, fancying him as overflowing with affection aud
fmdness. What hosts of questions did he ask about his father and his
sisters—how often had he to repeat their names and pamt their resemblances,
going over the most mmute detaUs of famUy history, and recounting the
simplest incidents of their daUy Ufe, for " Uncle Stephen woMd know aU."
In such pleasant fancies he fell fast asleep, even in his dreams to carry
out those imaginings that, waking, had no control of reason.
Frank Dalton was awaked from a sound sleep and a pleasant dream of home
by the hoarse voice of a mounted Dragoon, ordermg the postilion to halt;
and, on lookmg out, he saw that they were drawn up close beside the angle
of the great wooden bridge that crosses the Danube, under the walls of
Vienna. The whole scene was one of wonderment and surprise to him. At
his feet, as it were, roUed the stream of the rapid Danube; Its impetuous
flood splasMug and foaming amid the fragments of ice floated down from
the moimtain regions, and which every moment were sMvered against
the stone breakwaters with the crash of thunder. Beyond the river, rose
the fortified waUs of the city, covered with a dense mMtltude of people,
eager spectators of a grand military display, wMch, with aU the pomp of
war, poured forth beneath the dark archway of the entrance-gate, and,
wmding over the " glacis," crossed the bridge and held on its course towards
the Prater.
It was a clear, bright day of winter; the blue sky almost cloudless, aud
the sharp outhne of every object stood out, crisp and well defined, m the
thin atmosphere. NotMng could be more favourable for the effect of
such a spectacle. The bright weapons glanced and gUttered Hke silver—
the gay trappings and briUiant uniforms showed in aU theh sphndour
—the scarlet Lancers, the blue-clad Hussars, the Cairassiers, with then
towermg helmets, vied with each other m soldierHke bearing; while
the dense mass of infantry moved along with a surging, waving motion,—
Uke a vast sea heavmg with a ground-swell. It was an army complete in
every detail—for, even to the "ambulances" for the wounded, everythmg
was there!
" A review by the Emperor!" said Walstem; " and see, there comes hs
Staff." And he pomted to a group of horsemen, whose waving plumct ttoi
floating dolmans were seen at a Httle distance off in the nlain.
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"Oh, let us follow them!" cried Frank, enthusiasticaUy. " Such a glo«
rions sight as this I never even imagined."
"You'U see enough—^perhaps too many such!" said the Count, languidly.
"It's a favourite pastime of our old General's to drag us out of quarters in
the very depth of winter, and spend a day in the snow of the Prater."
" Who could have a thought for weather, or hardship, when engaged in
such a scene ?" said Frank.
"So, evidently, think those worthy Field-Marshals and Generals of
Division, who, weU mounted, and swathed in furs, canter down to the
ground, an hour after we have reached it, and ride back again when they
have ' tal:en the salute,' leaving us to plod wearUy home, through wet roads
and sloppy streets, to our cold barracks. But just the reverse is the
opimon of those poor feUows yonder, with blue faces and frostbitten
knuckles, and who have neither pride in this display, nor syrapathy with the
success of what is caUed • a fine manoeuvre.'"
Frank shook his head distrustfully. He wished not to credit the opinion,
Ont knew not how to refute it, and was silent.
"That is the 'Franz Carl,' Dalton," said Walstein, pointing to a column
of infantry, who, in their dark grey overcoats, seemed a sad-looking, gloomy
mass. " They've got the best band and the most savage Colonel in the
service."
Frank gazed at the regiment vrith a strange sensation of awe and fear.
" Their Hes my destmy !" thought he. " Who knows what friendships
•r emmties await me yonder ? What hearts in that dark mass wUl beat
responsively with my own—what sources of sorrow or affliction may I meet
with amongst them!"
" I wish thou hadst a better regiment, Dalton," said Walstem.
"How a better ? Is it not a brave and distmguished corps ?"
" Brave enough," said the other, laughing; " and as for distinction, an
Ardiduke owns and commands it. But that is not what I mean. The
regunent is a poor one ; the officers are from Upper Austria, vrith Uttle or
no fortune—feUows who dme for a zwanziger, play dominoes for two
kreutzers, waltz at the wine-gardens, and fight duels with sabres."
Frank laughed at the description; but his laugh had more of gloom than
mirth about it, for he felt at every moment the false position he occupied
and how inextricably comphcated his circumstances were becoming. Every
alhuion to others, showed him in what Ught he was himself regarded. " Was
'ois deception honourable?—was it possible to continue it?" were the
qneitions that would obtrude upon him, and for which no ingenmty could
Ind answer.
" There's the corps for you, Dalton," said Walstein, drawing Ms attention
(Cthe " Hungarian Guard," aU glittering with gold embroidery, and mounted
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upon the most beautiful white chargers—at once the most perfect riders and
the best mounted cavalry m Em-ope. " In that regiment you are certain ot
bemg quartered either here or in IPrague. Those laced jackets are too costly
wear to send down to the Banat, or among the wUds of Wallachia. Besides,
the Empress likes to see these gaudy fellows on their ' Schimmels' beneath
the Palace whidows. Your uncle wiU, of course, grumble a Httle about the
cost; perhaps youj father, too, will look a little grave when he hears of
six thousand florms for a ' Dolman, and four for a ' Schabrach;' whUe ten
or twelve horses—the very least you could keep—would scarcely sound Uke
a moderate stable. Still, depend upon it, the corps is as good for service as
it is costly, and Creptowitz, their Colonel, is a true Hussar."
For a moment Daltou hesitated whether he should not make the honest
avowal of his narrow fortune, and tell that he had no pretension to such
habits of cost and expense; but shame was too powerful to permit the acknowledgment. He had aheady gone too far to retract, and he felt that
any candour now would be the confession of a cheat. If these were
harassing and torturing reflections, one flickering ray of hope still gUmmered through the gloom; and this was, what he might expect from his
uncle. " H he be reaUy rich, as they sav," thought Frank—" if his favour
be so great with the Emperor—even such a career as this may not be above
my prospects." As he revolved these thouglits, he sat with his head buried
between his hands, forgetful of where he was and all around Mm.
" You're losing everythmg, Dalton," said Walstem. " See, there go the
' Kaiser Jagers,' with their bugles, the finest In the service; and yonder are
the Lichtenstein 'Light Horse,' mounted on thorough-bred cattle; and
there, to the left, those savage-looking fellows with long beards, they are the
Croat Grenadiers.' But here comes the Emperor!" And, as he spoke,
'ine deafening cheer burst forth along the line, and was echoed back from
the waUs of Vienna; whUe every band struck up the national hymn of
Austria, and the proud notes of "God preserve the Emperor!" floated
through the air.
A briUiant staff of Generals of every arm of the service accompanied " the
Kaiser;" and Walstem ran quickly over the names of these, many of whom
were among the first nobility of the Empire. Some, were the war-woru
veterans of the great campaigns; some, the young hopes of Austrian
chivalry; but, conspicuous above aU, was a figure, whose stature, as weU as
the singularity of Ms umform, attracted Frank's notice. He was a very tall
old man, dressed in a miiform of purple velvet slashed with gold, and
actually covered with the crosses and decorations of various orders. His
cap was a tall chako of red-brown fur, from which a long, straight scarlet
plume floated, and beneath which his grey hah was fastened iu a queue, that
hung half-way down his back. YsUow buskins ornamsuted with massive
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|om spurs, completed a costume wMch seemed almost a compromise oetween
the present and some bygone age.
The figure of the wearer, too, suited well this impression. There was a
stern rigidity of look as he sat still and motionless in his saddle, which relaxed into the polished urbaMty of an old Courtier as often as the Emperor
addressed him. "When bowing to the mane of his charger, he seemed the
very type of courtesy; while, as he retired his horse, there was all the
address and ease of a practised rider.
" There, to the left of Walraoden, on the powerful black horse, do you see
that handsome old man in the purple tunic ?" said Walstein.
" I have been watching him for several minutes back," replied Frank.
*• What a singular uMforra!"
" Yes. It was the dress of the Artillery of the Imperial Guards, in the
days of Wagram and Lobau; and he is permitted to retain it, by a special
leave of the Emperor—a favour he only avails himself of on occasions like
the present."
" What a mass of orders he wears!"
"He has all that the Empire can bestow, from the 'Iron Cross' to the
'Maria Teresa.' He has the 'Legion of Honour,' too, sent him by
Napoleon himself! It was that officer who at Elchingen rode up to the
head of a French column, and told them that the waggons they were pursuing were the ' ammunition of the rear guard!' ' If you advance,' 'iaid he,
'we'U fire them, and blow you and ourselves to atoms!' The coolness and
heroism of the daring were well acknowledged by a brav-. "siemy. The
French halted, and our train proceeded on its way. Mayhap jna have heard
the anecdote before r"
" Never," said Frank, still gazing with admiration at the old soldier.
" Then I may as weU teU you that he is the Count Dalton von Auersberg,"
said Walstein, lying back to enjoy the youth's araazeraent.
"What! Uncle Stephen?—Is that our uncle?" burst out Frank, in delight.
" I wish I could call him ' ours,' with aU my heart," said Walstein, laughing. " Any man might weU be proud of such a relative."
But Frank never heard nor heeded the remark; his whole soul was wrapped
up m the contemplation of the old Field-Marshal, on whom be gazed as a
devotee might have done upon his saint.
" He's hke my father," muttered Frank, half aloud; " but haughtierlookuig, and older. A true Dalton in every feature! How I long to speak
to him—to teU hira who I ara."
"Not here, though—not here!" said Walstein, laying his band on the
youth's arm, for he almost feared lest he should give way to the sudden in»pulse. "Were you even the Colonel of your regiment, you could not
•inwoMh him now."
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Frank stared with some surprise at a remarx wMch seemed to treat so
shghtingly the ties of blood aud kmdred; wMle Walstem, by no means easy
ou the score of Ms compaMon's prudence, gave the word to the postihon to
drive on ; and they entered the city of Vienna.

CHAPTER XXX.
THE THREAT OF " A SLIGHT EMBAKBASSHEHT."

THE MazzariM Palace was uow a proverb for aU that was dissipated and
extravagant throughout Florence, and iu proportion as the society whick
hequented it was select and few in number, the more absm'd were the
rumom-s that went abroad of its dissipations and excesses. In default ot
a real, good, tangible scandal, the world invented a thousand shadowy Httle
slanders, that, U" not as deadly to reputation at once, were just as certain to
kUl character in the long run.
Sh Stafford's gout, of which he was confined to his bed or a sofa, was
pronounced the lingermg agomes of a broken heart. " My Lady's" late
dmners were orgies where every Ucentiousness held sway. George was a
reckless gambler, who had already jeopardised aU the wealth of Ins family;
and, as for Kate, she was at the mercy of that amiable temperament of the
human mind which always beUeves the worst, and as constantly draws the
darkest inference from its belief.
Now, Sir Stafford was very gouty, very ir'itable, and very unhappy to
boot, about a number of matters, which, however deeply mterestiug to himself, should have had no concern for the world. My Lady did dme at eleven
o'clock at night, and the company was assuredly uot that from which a
discriminating public would have selected Archbishops, or even Minor
Canons, consisting for the most part of that class of which we have aheady
Siade mention in a former chapter, with now and then some passer-through
of rank, or some stray diplomate on his way to or from his post. George
Onslow was a lai'ge loser at play, but without having recourse to those
stratagems for payment which were so generaUy ascribed to Mm. While
Kate—poor Kate—was neither better nor worse than the reader has
hitherto known her.
We do not m tins admission seek to conceal the fact that she was ver7
different from what first we saw her. Society had taught her tact, grace,
and elegance of deportment. Admhation had rendered her—yes, we say It
advisedly—admhation had rendered her very attractive, drawing fortli a
thousand resources of fascmation, and a thousand arts of pleasmg, that
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often wither and die in the cold chUl of neglect. The most fastidious critic
could not have detected a fault in her raanncr; au ill-natured one might
have objected to what seemed an excess of gracefulness; but even this was
reUeved by a youthful freshness and buoyancy of temperament, the last—
the very last remnant of her former self.
She was the belle of Florence. Her sovereignty admitted of nothing like
a rival. Whether she drove, or rode, or danced, or walked, the same admirmg throng surrounded her; some, sincere in all their admiration;
others, but following the lead which fashion took; and others, again,
waiohful observers of a manner ia which they fancied they could trace the
settled plan of a daring and ambitious character. Vanity had been the foible
of her chUdlsh years ; it was now the vice of her womanhood. Lady Hester
Bunistered to this failing in a hmidred ways. Liking Kate as well as it was
possible for her to Uke anything, she took an intense pleasure in all the
admiration she met with.
As an actor is said to " create the part" which is written for him, when
he impresses the personation with traits peculiarly Ms own, so did she fancy
that Kate was but a reflected image of all her own graces and fascinations;
and probably the proudest days of her own triumphs never yielded more
enjoyment than she now felt in the flattering praises bestowed upon Kata
Dalton.
There were good-natured people who said that Lady Hester's admiration
had another source, and that, as a somewhat passee beauty, she knew the
fuU value of a younger and handsomer woman in attracting to her circle
and society aU that was distinguished by rank or station. We are not prepared to deny some force to this argument, but assuredly it had less weight
than other reasons. Lady Hester's own claims, besides, were higher than
these detractors admitted. She was, although not very young, stiU very
handsome, her rank and wealth both considerable, and her manner the perfection of that school to which she belonged. If her affection for Kate was
only another forra of selfishness, it was not the less strong on that account.
She was the confidante of her sorrows—by no means a sinecure office; the
diief counseUor m aU her plans ; she was the lay-figure on which she expeTimented a hundred devices in costume and toilet; and lastly—greatest
charm of aU—she was a dependant. Not, indeed, that Kate herself so
understood her position: pride of family, the Dalton heritage, was too
powerful in her to admit of this. Deeply, sincerely grateful she was for
aU Lady Hester's kindness; her affection she returned tenfold; but no
SBLse of mferiority mingled with this feeling, save that which arose from her
own devoted admhation of her friend.
The homage amid which she passed her life, the unceasing flow of flatteries around her, were not very li'iely to undeceive on this point. A mora
tezpectful devotion could not have v/ait<ad on a princess of the Toyal houses
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The great Midchekoff gave balls m her honour. The Arab norses of TreviUam were aU placed at her disposal. The various visits to objects ot
curiosity or taste were arranged for her pleasure, and notMng omitted that
could tend to stimulate her vaMty and heighten her self-esteem.
The utmost we cau say for her aU this whUe is, that if she was carried
away by the excitement of this adulation, yet, in her heart, she was as
httle corrupted as was well possible. She could not be other than enamoured of a life so unchanging In its happiness, nor coMd she dlsconnecc
the enjoyments around her from the possession of great wealth. She
thought of what she had been a few months back: the " same Kate Dalton,"
braving the snows of a dark German winter, with threadbare cloak and
peasant " sabots," an object of admhation to none except to poor Hanserl,
perhaps! And yet now, unchanged, unaltered, save iu what gold can
change, how different was her position. It had been weU if her love of.
splendour had stopped here. It went fm'ther, however, and insphed a
perfect dread of humble fortune.
Over and over agam did she hear disparagmg remarks bestowed upon the
striving efforts of " respectable poverty," its contrivances derided, its little
straits held up to ridicule. In dress, eqmpage, or household, whatever it
did, was certam to be absurd; and yet all of these people, so laughed at
and scorned, were in the enjoyment of means far above her own father's!
What a false position was tMs! How full of deceit must she become to
sustam it! She invoked aU her sophistry to assure herself that their condition was a mere passmg state ; that at some futmre—perhaps not even a
remote one—they should have " theh own agMn;" and that, as m family
and descent they were the equals of any, so they were not inferior m
aU the just claims to consideration and respect. She tried to think of her
father and NeUy moving in the chcles she now Uved in; but, even alone,
and in the secrecy of her own thoughts, her cheek became scarlet with
shame, and she actually shuddered at the very notion. And even Frank,
her once ideal of aU that was graceful and noble-looking, how would he
pass muster beside these esseneed " fashionables" who now surrounded her!
She endeavom'ed to console herself by thinkmg that her father would have
despised the lounging, unmanly Uves they led; that Ellen woMd have
retired in bashfM modesty from a society whose tone of freedom and licence
would have shocked her; and that Frank would have found no compamonship m a class whose pleasm'cs lay only m dissipation; and yet, aU her
casmstry could not reassure her. The fascinations amid which" she Uved
were stronger than her reason.
She became first aware of the great change in herself on recogMsing how
differently a letter from home affected her to what it had done some months
before. At first, she woMd have hastened to her room, and locked the
door, in an ecstasy of deHght to be alone with dearest NeUy—to commune
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wifta her own sweet sister in secret—to hang on every line, every word, with
daligbt, fancying herself once more with arms clasped around her, or bending down beside her cneek as she leaned over her work-table. How every
httle detaU would move her; how every allusion would bring up home
before her—the snug Uttle chamber of an evening, as the bright fire glowed
on fhe hearth, and Ni lly brought out her tools for modelling, while Hanserl was -searciung for some ])assage, a line, or a description that NeUy
wanted; aud then the little discussions that would ensue as to the shape of
some weapon, or the fasliiou of some costume of a past age, so often broken
in upon by her father, whose drolleries would set thera laughing!
With what interest, too, she would follow each trifHiig occurrence of
their daily life; the progress NeUy was making In her last group; its difficulties how would she ponder over, and wonder how to meet them! With
what eager curiosity woMd she read the commonest details of the household, the dreary burden of a winter's tale! and how her heart bounded to
hear of Frank—the soldier—although all the tidings were that he was with
nis regiment, but " spoke little of himself or the service."
Now, however, the glow of delight which a letter used to bring up was
dianged for a deep blush of anxiety and shame—anxiety, she knew not
wherefore or how ; of shame, because Nelly's writing on the address was
quaint and old-iashloned; while the paper and the seal bespoke the very
lowhest acquaintance with epistolary elegance. The letter she used to
grasp at with a high-beating heart she now clutched with greater eagerness,
bat in terror lest others should see and mark its vulgar exterior!
How differently, too, did the contents affect her: so long as they referred to herself, in her own latest narrative of her life, she read with
aridity and pleasure. NeUy's innocent wonderment was a very delightful
sensation; her affectionate participation in her happiness was all grateful;
even her gentle warnings against the seductions of such a career were not
Upleasing ; but the subject changed to home, and what an alteration came
over her spirit! How dark and dismal became the picture—how povertystricken each incident and event—what littleness in every detail—how insignificant the occupations that interested them !
How great the surprise she felt at their interest in such trifles! ho?'
•stomshed that their hopes and fears, their wishes or their dreads, coiJd
take so mean a form ! This came with peculiar force before ber, from a
pengraph that closed Nelly's last letter, and which ran thus :
" Think of our happiness, dearest Kate! We have just seen one who
law you lately—one of your Florence acquaintances ; and I believe I might
go further, and say friends, for the terms in which he spoke of you evinced
sincere aud true regard. It was so kind of hira to find us out, just to come
•nd teU us about you; indeed, he reraained a day here for no other purpose,
•noe his diolomatic duties were urging Mm to England with sjieed."
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When Kate had read thus far, she stopped; ber face and neck crimsot
with shame, and her heart beating almost audibly. With lightning rapidity
she ran over to herself tMee or four names of Ministers and Envoys who
had lately left Florence, trembling to think it might be the gorgeous Russian, Naradskoi, the princely Neapolitan, Camporese, or the haughty
Spamard, Don Hernandez Orloes, who had visited theh humble Interior.
What a humlHatlon for her, if she were ever to see them agam! Home, at
fcnat mstant, presented itself before her but as the witness of her shame:
now sordid and miserable did its poverty appear, and with what vMgarlty
associated! Her poor old father, around whose neck but a moment before
she would have hung with rapture, she shrank from with very terror: his
dress, his look, his accent—every word he spoke, every allusion he made,
were tortures to her; and Nelly—even NeUy—how she blushed to fancy
her humble gmse and poor exterior ; the Httle dress of coloured wool, frora
the pockets of which her carving tools appeared; and then how the scene
rose before her !—her father producing Nelly's last work, some Httle group
in clay or wood. She pictured to herself Ms pride—her sister's bashfMness
—the stranger's pretended admiration! Till now, these emotions had never
seemed a counterfeit. Oh! how she shuddered as her thoughts took more
and more the colours of reaUty, and the room itself, and its poverty-struck
furniture, rose before her ! At last she read on:
" His visit was of course a great honour, and probably, had he come on
Any other errand but to speak of you, we shoMd have been half overwhelmed
with the condescension; but in very truth, Kate, I quite forgot aU his
greatness and his grandeur, and lost sight of his ever holding any higher
mission than to bring news of my dearest sister. Papa, of course, asked
him to dinner. I beUeve he would have invited the Czar himself under like
circumstances; but, fortunately for us, for him, and perhaps for you, too,
he was too deaf to hear the request, and politely answered that he would
send my letter to you with pleasure, under his own diplomatic seal; and so
we parted. I ought to add that Mr. Foglass intends speedUy to return to
Florence."
Three or four times did Kate read this name over before she could persuade herself that she had it aright. Foglass ! she had never even heard
of him. The name was remarkable enough to remember, as belonging to a
person of diplomatic rank, and yet it was quite new to her. She turned tc
Lady Hest<jr's invitation book, but no such name was there. What form
her doubts might have taken there is no knowing, when Mr. Albert Jekyl
was seen to cross the court-yard, and enter the house.
Knowmg that if any could, he would be the person to resolve the difficulty, she hastened down stahs to meet him.
" Mr. Jekyl," cried she, hurriedly, " is there such a man as Mr. FoglaM
in this breathing world of ours ?"
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•Of course there is. Miss Dalton," said he, smUing at her eageraew.
"A. Minister or au Envoy at some Court ?"
" Not that I have ever heard," repeated he, with a more dubious smile.
" Well, a Secretary of Embassy, perhaps ?—something of that kind ?
Who is he?—what is he ?—where does he belong to?"
" You mean Bob, Miss Dalton," said he, at once puffing out bis cheeks
and running his hand through his hair, till it became a very good resemblance of the ex-Consul's wig, while, by a slight adjustment of his waistcoat, he imitated the pretentious presence of the mock royalty. " ' You
mean Bob, Madam,'" said he, mimicking his measured intonation and
pompous tone—" ' Old Fogey, as Mathews always called me. Mathews
and I ami Townsend were always together—dined at Greenwich every
Sunday regularly. What nights they were ! Flows of reason, and feasts
cf—eh ?—yes, that's what they w e r e ' "
" I must remind you that I never saw him," said she, laughing ; " though
I'm certMn, if I should hereafter, it wUl not be very hard to recognise hini.
Now, who is he ?"
" He hiraself says, a grandson of George the Fourth. Less interested
biographers call him a son of Foglass and Crattles, who, I believe, were not
;ven coachmakers to royalty. He was a Consul at Ezmoroum, or some
such place. At least, they showed him the name on a map, and bade him
find it out; but he found out something more, it seems—that there was
neither pay nor perquisites—neither passports nor peculation; and he has
brought back his wisdom once again to besiege the Foreign-office. But
now do you happen to ask about Mm ?"
" Some of my friends met him in Germany," said she, hesitatingly. She
might have blushed, had Jekyl looked at her; but he knew better, and
took pains to bestow his glances In another direction.
" It would be kind to tell them that the man is a most prying, inquisitive
sort of creature, who, if he only had the sense of hearing, woMd be as mischievous as Purvis."
" I fancy they will see but little of him," said she, with a saucy toss of the
head. " He made their acquaintance by affecting to know me. I'm sure
I've no recoUection of having ever seen him."
" Of course you never knew him. Miss Dalton!" repHed he, with a subdued horror in his voice as he spoke.
"A letter for you, MademoiseUe," said the servant to Kate; "and the
Ban waits for an answer."
Kate broke the seal with some trepidation. She had no correspondents
neirer than her home, and wondered what this might mean. It was in a
•trange commotion of spirit that she read the following lines :
"Mrs. Montague Ricketts presents her respectful compliments to Miss
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Dalton, and begs to know at what hour to-day ^Mrs. M. R. may wait upon
Miss D., to present a letter which has been committed to Mrs. R.'s hands
for personal deUvery. It may secure an earlier hour of audience if Mrs. E.
mentions that the precious document is from Miss D.'s father."
WhaE could this possibly mean ? It was but that very same day the post
brought her a letter from Nelly. Wliy had uot her father said what he
wished to say. In that ? What need of tMs roundabout, mysterious mode
of commrmlcating ?
The sight of the servant stiU in waiting for the answer recaUed her from
these cross-questionings, and she hmiied away to consMt Lady Hester about
the reply.
" It's very shocking, my dear child," said she, as she listened to the explanation. " The Ricketts, they teU me, Is something too dreadfM; and we
have escaped her hitiierto. You couldn't be ill, could you?"
" But the letter ?" said Kate, half smUing, half provoked.
" Oh, to be sure—the letter! But BuccellinI, you know, might take the
letter, and leave it, with unbroken seal, near you; you could read it just as
weU. I'm sure I read everything Sir Stafford said m his without ever opening It. You saw that yourself, Kate, or, with your scepticism, I suppose,
you'd not believe It, for you are very sceptical; it is your fault of faults,
my dear. D'Esmonde almost shed tears about it, the other day. He told
me that you actually refused to believe in the Madonna della Torre, although
he showed you the phial with the tears In It!"
" I only said tliat I had not seen the VIrgm shed them," said Kate.
" True, child; but you saw the tears ! and you heard D'Esmonde remark,
that when you saw the garden of a morning, all soaked with wet, the trees
and flowers dripping, you never doubted that it had rained dming the night,
although you might not have been awake to hear or see it."
Kate was silent; not that she was unprepared with an answer, but dreaded
to prolong a discussion so remote from the object of her visk.
" Now, Protestant that I am," said Lady Hester, with the triumphant
tone of one who rose above all the slavery of prejudice—" Protestant that I
am, T believe m the ' Torre.' The real distinction to make is, between
what Is above, and what is contrary to, reason, Kate. Do you understand
me, clnld ?"
" I'm sm-e Mrs. Ricketts's visit must be both," Kate said, adroitly bringing back the original theme.
" Very true; and I was forgetting the dear woman altogether. I suppose
you must receive her, Kate; there's no help for it! Say three o'clock, and
rU sit m the small drawing-room, and, with the gallery and the Ubrary be
tween us, I shall not hear her dreaiifvd voice."
" Has she such ?" asked Kate., innocentij.
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•• I'lr. sure I d3n't know," said Lady Hester, pettishly; " but of course
the has! Those dreadful people always have! Make the visit as briet as
possible, Kate. Let it not be a pretext for anything after. Use your eyeglass on every occasion, so that you can be short-sighted enough never to
know her again. I have seen you very supercilious at times, child—it is
precisely the manner for this mterview. It was really very wrong of your
papa to write in this fashion; or your sister, or whoever it was. Nobody
thinks of anything but the post, now-a-days. Pray tell them so; say it
makes me quite nervous; you see I am nervous to-day ! There, there! I
don't want to fret you, chUd—but everything has gone wrong to-day. Midchekoff has given away his box, and I have promised mine to the Lucchesini;
and that blonde flounce is much too narrow, so Celestine tells me ; but I'm
sure she has cut a piece off it to make a ' bertlie' for herself. And then the
flowers are positively odious. They are crimson, instead of cherry-colour,
although I told Jekyl twice over that they ought to be the very tint of Lady
Melgund's nose! There, now; good-by. Remember all I've been saying,
and don't forget that this is a • giorno infelice,' and everything one does wiU
prove unlucky. I hope D'Esmonde wUl not come to-day. I'm really not
equal to controversy this morning. I should Uke to see Buccellini, however, and have a globule of the Elysian essence. By-by; do think better
about the ' Madonna della Torre,' and get rid of that odious Ricketts affair
as speedUy as may be."
With these injunctions, Kate withdrew to indite her reply to Mrs. Ricketts, appomting three o'clock on that same afternoon for a visit, wMch sho
sssuredly looked forward to with more of curiosity than pleasure.

CHAPTER XXXI.
A CONVIVIAL

EVENING.

IT is not necessary that the reader should participate in Kate Dalton's
mystification regarding her father's letter, that document being simply a
piece of Ricketts strategy, and obtained to secure an admission to the Mazsarim Palace, which, notwithstanding Lord Norwood's assurances, still remained an impregnable fortress to all her assaults.
Foglass was then comimssioned to induce Mr. Dalton to Write something
—*nytMng, to his daughter, to be transmitted under the Embassy seal—a
magnificent mode of conveyance, which was reason enough to call into
cxeidse those powers of penmanship wMch. since he had ceased to issue
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promissory notes, nad lam m the very rustiest state of disuse. The com.
mand to obtain tMs credential reached Foglass just as he was about to start
from Baden; but being deshous, for various little social reasons, to conciUate the Ricketts's esteem, he at once altered his arrangements, and
feigMng a sudden attack of gout—a right royal malady—he took himself to
bed, and sent a few Hnes to Daltan, detailing Ms misfortune, and entreating
a visit.
Never backward in the cause of good-nature, poor Dalton salUed forth at
night, and notwithstanding the cuttmg blasts of a north wind, and the sharp
driftings of the half-frozen snow, held on his way to the " Russie," where,
in a very humble chamber for so distinguished a guest, lay Mr. Foglass m
the mock agonies of gout.
" How devilish kind of you—liow very considerate!" said Foglass, as he
gave one finger of his hand to shake. " So like poor Townsend this—Lord
Tom we used to caU him. Not wet, though, I hope ?"
" And if I was, it wouldn't be tae first time. But how are you, yourself—where is the pain ?"
" You must speak louder; there's a kind of damper ou the voice in this
room."
" Where's the pam ?" screamed Dalton.
" There—there—no need to roar," whispered the other. " The pam Is
here—over the stomach, round the ribs, the back—everywhere."
" Ah, I know it well," said Dalton, with a wry contortion of the face.
" It's the devU entirely when It gets under the short ribs ! It begins like a
rat nibbling you, as it might be, biting away little bits, with now and then
a big slice that makes you sing out; and then the teeth begin to get hot,
and he bites qmcker, and tears you besides—sure I know it, this many a
year."
To this description, of which Foglass heard nothing, he bowed blandly,
and made a sign to Dalton to be seated near him.
" You'd like a Httle wine and water, I'm sure," said he, with the air of a
man who rarely figured as a host, and liked it more rarely still.
" Spirits and water—boiling water—with sugar and a squeeze of lemon,
is what I'll take; and see now, you'd not be worse of the same yourself.
I've an elegant receipt for the gout, but whether its sulphur or saltpetre's
in it, I don't well remember; but I know you mix it with treacle, ash-bark,
and earthworms, the yolk of four eggs, and a Uttle rosemary. But as you
mightn't like the taste of it at fhst, we'll just begin with a jug of punch."
The waiter had by this time made his appearance, and the order "being
commuMcated by a most expressive pantomime of drinking, and a few solitary words of German Dalton possessed, the room assumed a look of sociahty,
to which Dalton's presence very maiMy contributed.
Ia the confidence such a moment of secrecy suggested, I'oglass produced
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an ear-tnunpet—« mark of the most unbounded good faith on his part, and
which, had Dalton known him better, he would have construed into a proof
of impUcit reliance on his honour.
" I've been many years at Constantinople," said he, adjustmg the instrument, " and the confounded muezzin has made me a little deaf. It's an everlasting calHng to prayers, day and Mght, there."
" How they ever expect to get to heaven by tormentin' and teazin', is
more than I know," said Dalton.
" They're Mahomedans!" said Foglass, with the air of a man uttering a
profound sentiment.
" Ay, to be sure," observed Dalton; " it's not like Christians. Now, is
it true, they tell me they never eat salt meat ?"
"Never!"
"Think of that! Not a bit of corned beef, nor as much as a leg ol
pork
"
" Wouldn't hear of it," interrupted Foglass. " Wine, too, is forbidden."
"Andpimch?"
" Of course, punch also. A pipe, a cup of coffee, the bath, and a little
opium, are the luxuries of Turkish existence."
" To the devil I fUng them all four," cried Dalton, impatiently. " How a
man is to be social beside a coffee-pot, or up to his neck in hot water, beats
me entirely. Faix ! I don't envy the Turks!" And he sipped his glass as
he spoke, like one who had fallen upon a happier destiny.
" If you'U mix me a very imaU glass of that punch, I'd like to propose a
toast," said Foglass.
"There, now, that's spoKe like a sensible man; pleasant company aud
social enjoyment are the greatest enemies to the gout. Make your mind
easy, and keep your heart Hght, and the devil a fear but your knees will get
limber, and the swellln' will leave your ankles; but weak ]mnch and
tiresome people would undhermine the best constitution in the world.
Taste that."
To judge from ilr. Foglass's face, Dalton had at least provided one
element of health for his companion.
" I t is very strong—very strong, indeed!" said he, puckering up his
eyes.
" It's the fault of the water hereabouts," said Dalton. " It doesn't mix
right with the spirits; so that one-half—the first, generally—of your Hquor
tastes stiff, but the bottom is mild as milk."
The explanation gave such encouragement to Foglass, that he drauK
away freely, and it was oMy when be had finished that he ••emembered bis
intention of giving a toast.
•* Now, Mr. Dalton," said he, as he sat up with a replenished glass iu hia
hand, " I am going to redeem my pledge, and about to giyo you the health
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of the most beautiful ghl in Italy—one whose attractions are the theme tu
every tongue, and whose ambitions may reaUse any lieigiit, or attam anj
eminence, that she pleases."
"Here's to you, Kate Dalton," broke in the father, "my own sweet
chUd; and if you oMy come back to me as you went away, the sorrow
better I ask, or grander."
" She wUl be a Duchess ; she may be a Prmcess if she Ukes."
" Who knows—who knows ?" said Dalton, as he hung down his head,
and hammered away with his spoon at the sugar in his glass.
" Every one knows, every one sees it, Mr. Dalton," said Foglass, authoritatively. " From the Ai-chduke Ernest of Austria to the very pages of
the Court, aU are her worshippers and admirers. She'U come back to you
with a proud name and a Mgh coronet, Mr. Dalton."
" The devU a better than Dalton ever 'twIU be! that I can teU you.
'Tisn't yesterday we took it, the same name; there's stones in the church
yard of BaUyhack can show who we are; and if she married the—the—
God forgive me, I was going to say the Pope, but I meant the Grand Turk
—she wouldn't be better than she is now, as Kate Dalton."
" Not better, certaiMy, but In a more exalted rank; in a position of more
recognised distinction," said Foglass, blandly.
" N o ; nor that neither," cried Daltou, augrUy. "The Daltons goes
back to the ancient times of all. There's one of our name m the Bible.
I'm not sure where, but I beUeve it's in the Book of Kings, or maybe the
Psalms; but wherever it is, he was a real gentleman, living on his own
estate, with his livery-servants, and his horses, and everything m good
style about him; high on the Grand Jury,—maybe the Sheriff of the
county."
Foglass, who had followed this description but imperfectly, could only
bow in a deep acknowledgment of what he did not understand.
" The man that marries Kate Dalton isn't doing a piece of condescension,
anyhow! that I can teU him. The dirty acres may slip away from us, hu/'
our good blood won't."
"No man has a higher veneration for blood, Sh," said Foglass, proudly;
" few men have better reason for the feeUug."
" Is Fogies an old stock ?" asked Dalton, eagerly.
" Foglass, like FItzroy, Sir, may mean more than loyalty would dare to
avow. My father, Mr. Dalton
But this is a very sad theme vrith me, let
us change it; let us drink to a better feeHng in our native land, when that
abominable statute may be erased from our code—when that ofisprm>; of
suspicion and distrust shaU no longer be the offence and opprobrium of
Englishmen. Here's to its speedy and everlasting repeal!"
The word was talismamc to Daltou, connected, as it was, in Ms mmd with
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Mt one subject. He arose at once, and holding up his goblet in the air,
iried out,
" Hip! hip ! hurrah! three cheers and success to it! Repeal for ever!"
Foglass echoed the sentiment with equal enthusiasm, and draining his
iJass to the bottom, exclaimed,
" Thank you, Dalton! thank you; the heartiness of that cheer tells me
we are friends; and although you know not what my feelings arc—Indeed
none cau—you can execrate with honest indignation those hateful unions."
"Bad luck to it!" exclaimed Dalton, with energy. "We never had
grace nor luck since we saw it!"
"Those petty German sovereigns, with their territories the size of Hyde
Pferk!" said Foglass, with intense contempt.
" Just so. The Hessians!" chimed in Dalton, who had a faint consciousness that the other was alluding to the troops of the Electorate, once
quartered in Ireland.
" Let us change the topic, Dalton," said Foglass, pathetically, as he wiped
bis brow Uke a man dispeUing a dark train of thought. " Here's to that
charmmg young lady I saw last evening, a worthy sister of the beautiful
Miss Dalton."
"A better cMld never breathed," said Dalton, drinking off his glass.
"My own poor NeUy," muttered he, below his breath, " 'tis better than
liandsome ye are—true-hearted, and fond of your old father."
" She has accomplishments. Sir, that would reaUse a fortune; that is,"
Slid he, perceiving the dark cloud that passed over Dalton's features—
"that is, if she were m a rank of Hfe to need it."
" Yes—very true—^just so," stammered out Dalton, not quite sure liow
to accept the speech. "'Tis a fine thing to be able to make money—not
that it was ever the gift of the Daltons. We were real gentlemen to the
bsckbone; and there wasn't one of the name for five generations—barring
Stephen—that could earn sixpence if he was starving."
"But Stephen, what coMd he do?" inquired Foglass, curious to hear of
this singular exception to the family rule.
"He took to soldiering in the Austrian army, and he's a Field-Marshal,
ind I don't know what more besides, this ndnute. My son Frank's there
now."
"And Ukes it?"
"Troth, he doesn't say a great deal about that. His letter is miglity
short, and teUs very little more than where he's quartered, how iiardworked he is, and that he never gets a minute to himself, poor fellow ["
"Miss Kate, then, has drawn the prize in the Lottery of Life?" said
FogUss, who was anxious to bring the subject back to her.
"faix! that's as it may be," said the other, thoughtfully. " Her letters
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is foU of high life and great people, grand dances and 6aUs, and the rest (rf
it; but sure, if she's to come back here agam and live at home, won't it
come mighty strange to her ?"
" But m Ireland, when you return there, the society, I conclude, is very
good?" asked Foglass, graduaUy drawmg him on to revelations of his
future intentions and plans.
" Who knows if I'U ever see it again ? The estate has left us. l i s
them Onslows has it now. It might be in worse hands, no doubt; but
they've no more right to it than you have."
" No right to it—how do you mean ?"
" I mean what I say—that if every one had theh own, sorrow an acre of
that property would be theirs. 'Tis a long story, but if you like to hear it,
you're welcome. It's more pleasure than pam to me to teU It, though
many a man in my situation wouldn't have the heart to go over it."
Foglass pronounced his willingness at once ; and, a fresh jorum of punch
being concocted, Dalton commenced that narrative of Ms marriage, widowhood, and loss of fortune, of wMch the reader aheady knows the chief particulars, and with whose details we need not twice mflict Mm.
The narrative was a very long one; nor was it rendered more succmct Oy
the manner of the narrator, nor the frequent interruptions to which, for
explanation's sake, Foglass subjected him. Shall we own, too, that the
punch had some share in the intricacy, Dalton's memory and Foglass's perceptions growmg gradually more and more nebiUous as the evening wore
on. Without at aU wishmg to impugn Dalton's good faith, it must be
owned that, what between his occasional reflections, Ms doubts, guesses,
surmises, and suspicions, his speculations as to the reason of this and the
cause of that, it was very difficult for a man so deeply versed In punch as
Foglass to carry away anythmg Hke a clear notion of the eventful occurrences related. The strength cf the potation, the hour, the length of the
story, the parenthetical interruptions—which, although only by-paths,
often looked exactly like the Mgh road—and probably, too, certain iuaccuracies m the adjustment of the ear-trumpet, which grew to be very
difficult at last—aU contributed, more or less, to a mystification which
finaUy resembled nothing so much as a very confused dream.
Had the worthy ex-Consul then been put on Ms oath, he couldn't have
said whether or not Sir Stafford had murdered the late Mr. Godfrey, or it
that crime shouki be attributed to Dalton's late wife. Betv/een Sir Guy
Stafford and Sh Stafford Onslow, he had a vague suspicion of some Siamese
bond of union, but that they were cut asvmder late m Hfe, and were now
drifting in different currents, he also surmised. But which of them " got
the fortune," and which had not—who held the estate at present, and how
Dalton came to be there at that moment relating the story—were Chinwa
puzzles to him.
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Munler, matrimony, debts, difGculties, and Chancery suits, oanciid an
mtemal reel through his brain ; and, what with the scattered fragments of
Irish Ufe thrown in incidentally, of locking dinner-parties in, and barring
the sheriff out, of being chased by baUiffs, or hunting them—aU these
"divertisements" ending in a residence abroad, with its manifold diseomforts and mcongruities—poor Foglass was in a state which, were it
only to be permanent, wotdd have presented a spectacle of very lamentable
.nsanity.
The nearest approach to a fact that he could come to was, that Dalton
ought to be enormously rich, and that now he hadn't a sixpence; that the
wealthy Banker was somehow tlie cause. Count Stephen being not altogether
blameless; and that Kate was hving a life of extravagance and waste,
while her father and sister were waging a hard fight with the very " grimrcest" of poverty.
"L'homme propose," &o., says ihe adage; and the poet teUs us an
mstanec, that " Those who ^arae to scoff, remained to pray." So In the
present case, Mr. Foglass^ whose niission was to pump Peter Dalton out of
every family secret and cireumstance, had opened such an unexpected
'tream of inteUigence upon Mmoell that he was actually carried away in the
3ood.
" You've been hardly used, Dalton," said he, at last. " I may say, infaatonsly treated! Not only yovu: fortune taken away, but your chUdren torn
bom you!"
"Ay, just so." Dalton liked sympathy too well to cavil about his title to,
it " True for you, a harder case than mine you'll not hear of in a suramer'a
day. My elegant fine place, my beautiful domain, the seat of my ancestors
—or, if they weren't, they were my wife's, and that's all the same—and to
be alting here, m a foreign country, hundreds of miles away from home
Oh dear! oh dear! hat that's a change !" For an instant the thought overwhelmed him, and he was silent; then, fixing his eyes on Foglass, he added,
in a dreamy solUoquy, " Hundreds of miles away from home, drinking bad
btsndy, with a deaf chap in a red wig for company."
" I caU yours a case of downright oppression, Dalton," resumed the other,
who fortunately overheard notMng of the last remark. " If you had been re•iding in Persia or the Caucasus—even in the Danubian Provinces—we'd
have made you a case for the Foreign-office. You'd have had your oompentttion, Sh. Ay, faith! you'd have had a good round sum for the murder of
jour father—old what's Ms name ? You'd have had your claim. Sir, for the
loss of that fine boy the Austrians have taken from you, Mrs. Dalton's wardlobe, and aU that sort of tMng. I must repeat my conviction, you've been
poiily—infamously treated!"
And just to tMnk of my own flesh and blood—Stepnen, my uuoJfir'
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" 1 can't think of Mm, Sh! I can't bear to think of hhn!" cried 7ogb(«.
with enthusiasm.
" A Count of the Empire !" resumed Dalton; " a Field-Marshal, and a
something else, with his Maria Teresa!"
"At his age he raight give up those habits," said Foglass, who had con-"
verted the Cross of the Empress mto a very different relationship.
" And now, there's Kate," said Dalton, who never heard his comment—
" there's Kjfte, my own favourite of them aU! thinks no more about us than
if we didn't belong to her 1"
" Living in splendour!" mumbled Foglass. " Boundless extravagance!"
" Just so! Wasting hundreds—fimging the money about Hke chaff!"
" I saw a baU dress of hers myself, at Madame Fanchone's, that was to
cost tliree thousand francs !"
" Three thousand francs ! How am I to bear it at aU ?" exclaimed Dalton,
fiercely. " WUl any man teU me how an Irish gentleaian, with an embarrassed estate, and in the present times, can meet such extravagance as that ?
TMee thousand francs! and, maybe, for a flimsy rag, that wouldn't stands
shower of rain! Oh, Fogies ! you don't know the man that's sitting before
you—hale and stout and hearty as he looks—the trials he has gone through;
and the troubles he has faced—just for his cMldren. Denying lilmseff every
enjoyment in Ufe!"—(here he sipped Ms glass)—" giving up every httle
comfort he was used to!"—(another sip)—" aU for his famUy! Look at my
coat! feel the wool of it; see my breeches, 'tis Hke the hide of a bear they are:
take notice of my shoes; and there's my purse, with two florins and eight
kreutzers iu it; and, may I never see glory, if I don't owe a Uttle bUl m
every shop that wiU trust me! And for what ? Answer me that. For
what?"
Although the savage energy with which this question was put would have
extorted an answer from the least wiUing witness, Foglass was unable to
reply, and oMy stared in mute astoMshment.
" I'U teU you for what. Fogies," resumed Dalton, with a stroke of his
clenched fist upon the table—" I'U tell you for what! To have a son m the
Hussars, and a daughter in all the height of fashion and Ime life! That's it.
Fogies. My boy keeping company with aU the first people m Austria,
hand and glove with—what's Ms name ?—somethmg like ' Misty,' or' Hazy'
—I forget it now—dmmg, drivmg, and shootmg with them. And my giri,
Kate
But sure you know better than myself what style she's keepmg!
That's the reason I'm what you see me here!—piMng away in soUtude and
small means ! All for my chUdren's sake!"
" It is MgMy meritorious. It does you honour, Dalton," said the other,
emphaticaUy.
"W^ell, I hcpe it does," said he, with a sigh. " But how few knowi^
«£terall!"
^
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• And has tMs same Sir Stafford never taken any steps lov, ani • r.;^:tym
pensing yen ? Has there been notlimg like an amende for the great lu'33d.i
you've .sU5iaiuiiI ?"
" Oil, indeed, to do hira justice, he made mc a kind of an offer once; but
TOU see it was hampered with so many conditions and restrictions, and the
hke, that I rejected it with contempt. ' No I' says I, ' 'ti-^n't poverty will
ever make me demean the old family! The Daltons won't suffer disgrace
from me!'"
"He could have assisted you without such an alternative, Dalton."
"Maybe he could, mdeed!" sighed the other.
" I know It well; the man is one of the richest In England—the head o*
I great bank besides, making thousands every week."
"I often thought of that," said Dalton. " Sure It would cost him little
just to discount a small thing for me at three months. I'd take care to
meet it, of curse; and he'd never lose a sixpence by mc. Indeed, he'd be
phung; for he'J have the commission, and the discount, aud the interest,
and the devil knows what besides of law expenses
"
Here he stopped abruptly, for he had unwittingly strayed into another
and very different hypothesis regarding the fate of his biU. However,
hepuUed up short, tossed off Ms punch, and said, " I only wish he'd doit!"
"Why not try him, then?—^you ought, at least, to give yourself trhe
dmce."
"And, u he refused me, I'd have to call him out," said Dalton, gravely ;
"snd just see all the confusion that would lead to. My daughter on a
riiit there, myself here, and, maybe, obliged to go hundreds of mUes tc
meet him, and no end to the expense, taking a friend with me, too No,
so! that woMd be too selfish entirely."
•
I "Wliat if you were to throw out a hint, when you write to your
.(Jauglilcr. AUude to present pressure for money—speak of tenants in arrear
—remittances not arrived."
"Oh, faith! there's no need prompting me about these things," said
Wton, wi'ii a bitter laugh. " I know them too well already."
"Write a few Hues, then; you'U find paper and pens on tiiat table.
're told jou tli.at I wUl send it under my own seil, with the despatches."
Dalton was very Uttle given to letter-writing at any perioii, but to euIjsntcr the labour at night by candlelight, aud after a four hours' carouse,
ftiacd to him qmte out of the question. StiU, the Embassy seal, whatever
| K might be, was no common temptation. Perhaps he fancied It to be
IK one of those portentous appendages which are seen attached to royal
^nuts! Who can teU what amount of wax and ribbon his imagination
ftowed npon it! Besides this, there was another motive—never a^in,
itaps, should he be able to write without NeUy's knowledge. This cc««2
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sideration decided the question at onct. Accordmgly he put on Ms soeC*
tacies, and seated himself gravely to the work, wMch proceeded thus:
" DEAR KATE,—I'm spendmg the evening with your friend the Ambassador of—I forget where—Fogies Ls his name—and as pleasant a man
as I ever met; and he sends Ms regards to you and aU the famUy, and
transmits tMs under Ms own seal. TMngs is gomg on bad enough bene.
Not a sMlHng out of Crognoborraghan. Healey ran away with the November rent and the crops, and Sweeney's got into the place, and won't give it
up to any one without he gets forty pound ! I'd give Mm forty of my teeth
as soon, if I had them ! Ryan shot Mr. Johnson coming home from work,
and wUl be hanged on Saturday; and that's in our favour, as he was a Ufe
in Honan's lease. There's no money in Ireland, KeUet teUs me, and there's
none here. Where the blazes is it aU gone to ? Maybe, like the potatoes,
'tis dying out!
" Frank's weU sick of soldiering; they chained him up Hke a dog, with
bis hand to his leg, the other Mght for going to the play; and if he wasn't
a born gentleman, he says, they'd have given him ' four-and-twenty,' as he
caUs it, with a stick for impudence. Stephen's no more good to him
than an old umbreUa—never gave him bit nor sup! Bad luck to the old
Neygur—I can't speak of him.
"NeUy goes on carvmg and cutting away as before. There's not a
Samt m the calendar she didn't make out of rotten wood tMs wmter, and
httle Hans buys them all, at a fah- price, she says; but I caU a Holy Family
cheap at ten fiorlns, and 'tis giving the Virgm away to seU her for a Prussian doUar. 'Tis a mce way for one of the Daltons to be Hving—by her
own industry !
" I often wish for you back here; but I'd be sorry, after aU, ye'd come,
for the place is poorer than ever, and you're in good quarters, and snug
where you are.
" Tell me how they treat you—if they're as kmd as before—and how is the
old man, and is the gout bad with him stUl ? I send you in this a Httle bill
Martin Cox, of Drumsnagh, enclosed me for sisty-two ten-and-eight
Could you get the old Baronet to put his name on it for me ? TeU Mm 'tL' as
good as the bank paper, that Cox Is as respectable a man as any In Leitrim,
and an estated gentleman, Hke myself, and of course that we'U take care to
have the cash ready for it when due. This wiU be a great convemeiice tc
me, and Fogies says it wiU be a pleasure to Sh Stafford, besides extendmg
Ms connexion among Irish gentlemen. If he seems to Uke the notion, saj
that your father Is weU known m Ireland, and can help him to a very lively
busmess m the same way. Indeed, I'd have been a fortune to Mm Bffseu
ftlonCj if he'd hsKl the discounting of me for the last fifteen years!
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" Never mmd this, however, for bragging is not genteel; but get me his
name, and send me the ' bit of stiff' by return of post.
"If he wants to be civil, maybe he'U put it into the bank himself, and
send me the money ; and If so, let the order be on HaUer and Oelcher, for
I've a long account with Koch and Elz, and maybe they'd keep a grip of
tl.c c;ish, and I'd just be where I was before.
" If I can get out of iliis next spring it would be a great econoray, for I
c\\e something to cvcrybotly, atul a new place always gives courage.
" I'm hesitating whether I'll go to Genoa or New York, but cheapness
wUl decide me, Inr I only live now for my family.
" Willi all my affection, beUeve me your fond father,
" PETER DALTON.

" r.S.—If Sir S. would rather have my own acceptance, let him draw
for a hundred, at three months, and I'm ready; but don't disappoint me,
one w.av or other. Wood Is fifteen florins a ' klafter' here, now, and I've
nobody to cut it when it comes home, as Andy took a slice out of his shin
on Friday la;.! with the hatchet, and is in bed ever since. Vegetables, too,
is dear; and since Frank went, we never see a bit of game.
" -ind P.S.—If you had such a thing as a warm winter cloak that you
didn't want, you nii^iit send it to Nelly. She goes out in a thing like a
b.! of browu paper, and the wo-jdeiV shoes is mighty unhandy with her
Uminess.
" Mind the bill."
" You are writing a rather lengthy despatch, Dalton," said Foglass, wno
ii.iJ twice dozed off to sleep, and woke again, only to see him still occupied
wiih his epistle.
" It's done now," said Dalton, with a sigh; for, without well knowing
why, he was not qmte satisfied with the performance.
'• I wish you'd just add a line, to say that Mrs. Ricketts—Mrs. MajorGeneral Ricketts—who resides at Florence, is so desirous to know her.
You can mention that she Is one of the first people, but so exclusive about
acquaintance, that it Is almost impossible to get presented to her, but that
tins coming winter the Embassy will, in all likelihood, open a door to so
very deshable an object."
" Lady Hester wiil know her, of course ?" said Dalton, whose sense of
proprieties was usually clear enough when selfishness did not interfere,
" and I don't see that my daugliter should extend her acquaintance through
try other channel."
" Oh, very true; It's of no consequence. I only meant it as an attention
to Miss Dalton; but your observation is very just," said Foglass, who sudflc;Jy ftl! that he was ou dangerous ground.
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" Depend upon't. Fogies, my daughter is in the best society of the plao^
whatever it is. It's not a Dalton would be left out."
Foglass repeated Ms most implicit conviction in this beUef, and did aU is
his power to efface the memory of the suggestion, but without success.
FamUy pride was a kmd of birdUme with old Dalton, and if he but touched,
ne could not leave it. The consequences, however, went no further than
a long and intricate dissertation on the Dalton blood for several centuries
back, tMough which Foglass slept just as soundly as the respected indiriduals there recorded, and was oMy awoke at last by Dalton rismg to take
leave—an event at last suggested by the empty decanter.
"And now, Fogies," said he, summing up, "you'U not wonder, that if
we're poor, we're proud. I suppose you never heard of a better stock than
that smce you were bom ?"
" Never, by Jove! Guelphs, GMbeUmes, and Hapsburgs, are nnthing
to them. Good night, good night! I'U take care of your letter. It shaU
go to-monow in the Embassy-bag."

CHAPTER XXXn.
AU nrvAsios.
To afford the reader the explanation contained in the preceding chapter,
we have been obHged to leave Kate Dalton waiting, in mmgled anxiety and
suspense, for tlie hour of Mrs. Picketts's visit. Although her mind princlpaUy dwelt upon the letter which had been announced as coming from her
father—an event so strange as naturaUy to cause astonishment—she also
occasionaUy recurred to the awkwardness of receiving persons whom Lady
Hester had so scrupMously avoided, and bemg involved in an acquaintanceship so uneqmvocally pronounced vulgar. A few short months before, and
the incident would have worn a very different aspect to her eyes. She
would have dwelt alone on the kmdness of one, an utter stranger, addresshig
her in terms of respectful civUity, and proffering the intention of a risit.
She would have been grateful for the good-nature that took charge of a
communication for her. She woMd have viewed the whole as a sort of
flattering notice, and never dreamed of that long catalogue of " mconveMences" and annoyances, so proUficaUy associated with the event as it at
present stood. She was greatly changed in many respects. She had been
daUy accustomed to hear the most outrageous moral derelictions Ughtly
treated, or at least but sUghtly censured. For every fault and failing there
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was a skilful excuse or a charitable explanation. The errors of the fashionable world were shown to be few^ insignificant, and venial; and the code
showed no exception to the rule that "well-bred pconle can do no wrong;"
vulgarity alone was criminal: and the sins of the underbred admitted of no
paUiation. Her sense of justice might have revolted against such judgments, had reason been ever appealed to; but sncli was not the case.
Ridicule alone was the arbiter : whatever could be scoffed at Avas detestable;
and a sok^cism in dress, accent, or demeanour, was a higher crime than
many a grave transoresslon or glaring iniquity.
The Uttle mimicries of Albert Jekyl, as he described Mrs. Ricketts—the
few depreciatory remarks of Lady Hester concerning her—would have outweighed her worth had her character been a cornucopia of goodness. It
was, then, in no pleasant flurry of spirits that, just as the clock struck
three, Kate heard the heavy door of the Palace flung wide, and the sound
of wheels echo beneath the vaulted entrance. The next moment a small,
one-horse phaeton, driven by a very meagre servant in a tawdry livery,
passed into the court-yard, having deposited its company in the hall.
There had been a time, and that not so very far back either, when the
sight of that humble equipage, with visitors, would have made her heart
beat to the full as strong, albeit with very different emotions. Now, however, she actually glanced at the windows to see if it had attracted notice,
with a kmd of terror at the ridicule it would excite. Never did she think
an old grey horse could be so ugly—never did wheels make so intolerable a
noise before! Why wovUd people dress up their servants like harlequins ?
—what was the meamng of that leopard-skin rug for the feet ? It was an
odious little vehicle altogether. There was a tawdry, smirkmg, self-satisfled
pretension about its poverty that made one wish for a break-down on looking
at it!
"Mrs. Montague Ricketts and Miss Ricketts," said a very demurelooking groom of the chambers; and although his features were immaculate in their expressions of respect, Kate felt offended at what she thought
was aflippancyin the man's manner.
Although the atmouneement was thus made, the high and mighty personi£rcs were stiU three rooras off, and visible only in the dim distance, coming
ilowly forward.
Leaning on her sister's arm, and with a step at once graceful and comluinding, Mrs. Ricketts came on. At least, so Kate judged an enormous
eyramid of crimson velvet and ermine to be, frora the summit of which
waved a sufficiency of plumes for a moderate hearse. The size and dignity
of this imposing figure almost entirely ecUpsed poor Martha, and completely
shut out the slender proportions of Mr. Scroope Purvis, who, from being
loaded Hke a sumpter-mule with various articles for the road, was passed
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over by the groom of the chambers, and beheved to be a servant. Slow
as was the order of march, Purvis made it stUl slower, by momentarily
droppmg some of the articles with which he was charged; and as they
comprised a footstool, a poodle, two parasols, an album, a smelUng-bottle, a
lorgnette, with various cushions, shawls, and a portable fire-screen, his
difficulties may be rather compassionated than censured.
" Scroope, how can you ? Martha, do speak to him. It's down again!
He'U smash my lorgnette—he'U smother Fidele. How very awkwardhow absurd we shaU look !" Such were the sotto voce accompaniments that
SUed up the intervals till they arrived at the great drawing-room, where
Kate Dalton sat.
If the reader has ever watched a great tragedy queen emerging from the
flats, when, after a lively dialogue with the prompter, and the utterance of
a pleasant jest, she issues forth upon the open stage, to vent the sorrows
or the wrongs of injured womanhood, he may form some faint idea of the
rapid transformation that Mrs. Ricketts underwent as-^she passed the door
sill. Her first movement was a sudden bound forwards, or, at least, such
an approach to a spring as a body so imposing could accomplish, and then,
throwing her arms wide, she seemed as if about to enclose Miss Dalton m
a fast embrace; and so, doubtless, had she done, if Kate had responded to
the sign. A deep and very formal curtsey was, however, her only acknowledgment of this spontaneous burst of feeling, and Mrs. Ricketts, like a
skUful general, at once changing her plan of attack, converted her ardour
into astomshment, and exclaimed,
" Did you ever see such a resemblance ! Could you believe it possible,
Martha ? A thousand apologies, my dear Miss Dalton, for this rudeness;
but you are so wonderfuUy Hke our dear, dear friend Lady Caroline
Montressor, that I actuaUy forgot myself. Pray forgive me, and let me
present my sister. Miss Ricketts. My brother, Mr. Scroope Purvis, Miss
Dalton." '
The ceremomal of introduction over, and Mrs. Ricketts being at last
seated—a very tedious operation, in which the arrangement of cushions,
nUlows, and footstools played a conspicuous part—that bland lady began,
in her very softest of voices:
^.
" This, indeed, repays me—amply, fuUy repays me !—eh, Martha ?"
" Quite so, sister," responded Martha, in a meek whisper.
" A poor invalid as I am, rarely rising from a sofa except to snatch tiie
perfumed odours of a violet in spring, or to listen to the murmurs of a
-ippHng fountain; denied aU the excitements of society by a nervous
temperament so finely strung as to be jarred by contact, even the remotest
with inferior souls—think of what ecstasy a moment like this affords me!"
As Kate was profoundly ignorant to what happy combination of chcuW'
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daooes this blissful state could be attributed, she could only smile courteously, and mutter some vague expressions of her pleasure, satisfaction,
and so forth.
" Eve in her own paradise!" exclaimed Mrs. Ricketts, as she turned her
eyes from Kate to the gorgeous chamber in whicli they were seated. " May
I ask if the taste' of these decorations be yours. Miss Dalton ?"
" Lady Hester Onslow's, Madam," said Kate, quietly.
" I declare, I like these hangings better than ' Gobelins'—they are Ughter,
and more graceful. You reraeraber, Martha, I told the dear Queen of Saxony
that blue velvet would go so weU with her sraall pictures. We discussed
the point every morning at breakfast for a week, and the poor dear King at
kst caUed us the ' blue devils;'—very happy, wasn't it. Miss Dalton ? But
he speaks English just like one of ourselves."
"These are all Dutch pictures, I perceive," said Purvis, who, with his
poodle under kis arm, was making a tour of the room, peering into everything,
opemng books, prying into china jars, and spying into work-boxes, as though
in search of some missing article.
"I'm tired of Wou-Wou-Wou
" Here the poodle barked, doubtless
in the beUef that he was responding to an invitation. " Down, Fiddle!
Wou-vermans," gulped out Purvis. " He's always the same."
" But those dear white palfreys, how I love them! I always have a
white horse, out of regard for Wouverraans."
Kate thought of the poor grey in the court-yard, and said nothing.
" And there is something so touching—so exquisitely touching—in those
Flemish mteriors, where the good wife is seated reading, and a straggliru;sunbeam comes slanting in upon the tiled floor. Little peeps of life, as it
were, m a class of which we know nothing; for really, Miss Dalton, in our
order, sympathies are too much fettered; and I often think it would be
better that we knew more of the middle classes ! When I say this, of coursa
I do not mean as associates—far less as intimates—but as ingredients in
the grand scheme of umversal nature."
" 'The no-no-noblest study of man-raankind is'—what is it, sister ?"
" ' Man,' Scroope; but the poet mtended to refer to the great aims and
objects of our bemg. Don't you think so. Miss Dalton? It was not
man in the Uttle cares of every-day life, in his social relations, but man
m his destmies, in Ms vast future, when he goes beyond ' that
bourne
' "
" Prom which nobody ever got out again," cackled Purvis, in an ecstasy
fi the leadmess of his quotation.
. " 'From which no traveUer returns,' Scroope, is, I beUeve, the more
iWrrect version."
"Then it don't mean pur-pur-pur-purgatory," gulped Scroope, who, as
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soon as the word was uttered, became shocked at what be said. " I forgot
you were a Ro-Ro-Roman, Miss Dalton," said he, blushing.
" You are in error, Scroope," said Mrs. Ricketts. " Miss Dalton is OH?
of ourselves. All the distinguished Irish are of the Reformed faith."
" I am a Catholic, Madam," said Kate, not knowing whether to be more
amused or annoyed at the turn the conversation had taken.
" I knew It," cried Purvis, in deUght. " I tracked your carriage to
the D-D-Duomo, and I went in after you, and saw you at the eo-coco-co
"
" Corner," whispered Martha, who, from his agonies, grew afraid of
a fit.
" No, not the corner, but the co-co-co-confessional—confessional, where
you stayed for an hour and forty minutes by my own watch; and I couldn't
help thinking that your pec-pec-pec-peccadlUoes were a good long score, by
tiie time it took to—to—to tell them."
" Thanks, Sir," said Kate, bowing, and with difficulty restraining her
laughter; " thanics, for the very kmd interest you seem to have taken In
my spiritual welfare."
" Would that I might be suffered a participation in that charge. Miss
Dalton," cried Mrs. Ricketts, with enthusiasm, " and allowed to hold some
converse with you on doctrinal questions."
" Try her with the Pesers, sister," whispered Purvis.
" Hush, Scroope. Mere opportunities of friendly discussion, nothmg
more I ask for, iliss Dalton."
" Give her the Posers," whispered Purvis, louder.
" Be quiet, Scroope. I have been fortunate enough to resolve the doubts
of more than one ere this. That dear angel, the Princess EtheUnda of
Cobourg, I believe I may say, owes her present enlightenment to our
sweet evenings together."
" Begin with the Posers."
" Hush ! I say, Scroope."
" May I ask," said Kate, " what is the suggestion Mr. Purvis nas been
good enough to repeat."
" That I should give you this Uttle tract. Miss Dalton," said Mrs.
Ricketts, as she drew out a misceUaneous assemblage of articles from a
deep pocket, and selected from the mass a small blue-covered pampli'et,
bearing the title, " Three Posers for Papists, by M. R."
" Montague Ricketts," said Purvis, proudly; " she wrote it herself,
and the Pope won't let us Into Rome in consequence. It's very droll, too;
and the part about the—the—VIr-gin
"
" You wiU, I'm sure, excuse me. Madam," said Kate, " if I beg that this
subject be suffered to drop. My thanks for the interest this gentleman and
yourself have vouchsafed me wiU oMy Ve more lastmg by leaving the inipr«5-
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(ion of them nnassociated with anything unpleasing. You were good enouga
to say that you had a letter for me ?"
"A letter from your father—that dear, fond father, who dotes so distractingly npon you, and wlio reaUy seems to hve but to enjoy your triumphs.
Martha, where is the letter P"
" I gave it to Scroope, sister."
" No, you didn't. I never saw
"
" Yes, Scroope, I gave it to you, at the drawing-room fire——"
" Yes, to be sure, and I put it into the ca-ca-ca
"
" Not the candle, I hope," cried Kate, in terror.
" No, into the card-rack; and there it is now."
" How provoking!" cried Mrs. Ricketts; " but you shaU have it tomorrow, ^llss Dalton. I'll leave it here myself."
" Sh.aU I appear impatient. Madam, if I send for it this evening P"
" Of course not, my dear Miss Dalton; but shaU I commit the precious
chai^ to a menial's hand P"
" You may do so with safety. Madam," said Kate, not without a slight irritation of manner as she spoke.
" Mr. Foglass, the late MiMster and Envoy at
"
Here a tremendous crash, foUowed by a terrific yelping noise, broke in
upon the colloquy; for it was Fidftle had thrown down a Sevres jar, and lay,
half-buried and howling, under the ruins. There was, of course, a general
rising of the company, some to rescue the struggling poodle, and others in
vain soUcitude to gather up the broken fragmants of the once beautiful
vase. It was a favourite object with Lady Hester; of singular rarity, both
for form and design; and Kate stood speechless, and almost sick with
shame and sorrow, at the sight, not heeding one syUable of the excuses and
apologies ponred m npon her, nor of the equally valueless assurances that
it could be easUy mended; that Martha was a perfect proficient hi such arts
and that, if Scroope would only coUect the pieces carefully, the most difficult connoisseur would not be able to detect a flaw In it.
" I've got a head here; but the no-nose is off," cried Purvis.
" Here it is, Scroope. I've found it."
" No, that's a toe," said he; " there's a naU to it."
" I am getting ill—I shall faint," said Mrs. Ricketts, retiring upon a weUboshioned sofa from the calamity.
Martha now flew to the bell-rope and puUed it violently, whUe Purvis
threw open the window, and with such rash haste as to upset a stand ot
eameUias, thereby scattering plants, buds, earth, and crockery over the
floor, while poor Kate, thunderstruck at the avalanche of ruin around her,
leaned against the wall for support, unable to stir or even speak. Aa
Martha continued to tug away at the bell, the alarm, suggesting the idea of
Ire. brousht three or four servants to the door toe>flth(>r.
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"Madeira! qmek, Madeha!" cried Martha, as she uMoosed various
articles of dress from her sister's throat, and prepared a plan of operations
for resuscitation that showed at least an experienced hand.
" Brmg wme," said Kate, fahitly, to the astomshed butler, who, not noticing Miss Ricketts's order, seemed to await hers.
" Madeira ! It must be Madeha !" cried Martha, mUdly.
" She don'r dislie ilar-Mar-Mareo-brunner," whispered Purvis to th»
servant, " and I'U take a glass too."
Had the irruption been one of veritable housebreakers, had the occasloa
been what newspapers stereotype as a " Darmg Burglary," Kate Dalton
might, in aU Hkehhood, have distingmshed herself as a heroine. She would,
it is more than probable, have evinced no deficiency either of courage o'
presence of mind, but In the actual contingency nothing could be more utterly helpless than she proved; and, as she ghded mto a chair, her pale face
and trembUng features betrayed more decisive signs of suffering than tie
massive countenance which Martha was now deluging with eau-de-Cologne
and lavender.
The wine soon made its appearance—a very in^posing array of restoratives—
the ambMatory pharmacopoeia of the Ricketts famUy, was aU displayed upon
a table. Martha, divested of shawl, bonnet, and gloves, stood ready for action ; and thus, everythmg being m readmess, Mrs. Ricketts, whose consideration never suffered her to take people unawares, now began her nervous attack m all form.
If ague—hysterics—recovery from drownmg—tic-douloureux, and an ejtcnslve burn, had all sent representatives of their pecMIar agonies, with injunctions to struggle for a mastery of expression the symptoms could
scarcely have equalled those now exhibited. There was not a contortion
nor convulsion that her countenance did not undergo, while the devil's
tattoo, kept up by her heels upon the floor, and her knuckles occasionaUy on
the table, and now and then on Scroope's head, added fearfully to the effect
of her screams, which varied from the deep groan of the melodrame to the
wildest shrieks of tragedy.
" There's no danger. Miss Dalton," whispered Martha, whose functions ol
hand-rubbing, temple-bathmg, wine-giving, and so forth, were performed
with a most jog-trot regularity.
"When she sc-sc-screams, she's all right," added Purvis; and, certainly,
the most anxious friend might have been comforted on the present occasion.
" Shall I not send for a physician ?" asked Kate, eagerly.
"On no account. Miss Dalton. We are quite accustomed to these
seizures. My dear sister's nerves are so susceptible."
" Yes," said Scroope, who, be it remarked, had already banfinisheda
Dottle of hock, " poor Zoe is aU sensibihty—the scabbard too shfrp for the
fword. Won't you have a glass of wine, Miss Dalton ?"
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•• Thanks, Sir, I take none. I trust she is better now—sde looks easier."
" She is better; but this is a difficult moment," whispered Martha. " Any
•hock—any sudden impression now might prove fatal."
" What is to be done, then ?" said Kate, in terror.
" She raust be put to bed at once, the room darkened, and the strictest
sUcncc preserved. Cau you spare your roora ?"
" Oh, of course, anything—everything at such a raoment," cried the terrified girl, whose reason was now completely mastered by her fears.
" She must be carried. WUl you give orders. Miss Dalton; and Scroope,
step dowu to the carriage, and bring up
" Here Miss Ricketts's voice
degenerated into an inaudible whisper; but Scroope left the room to obey
the command.
Her sympathy for suffering bad so thoroughly occupied Kate, that all the
tram of unpleasant consequences that were to follow this unhappy incident
had never once occurred to her; nor did a thought of Lady Hester cross her
mind, till, suddeMy, the whole flashed upon her, by the appearance of her
maid Nma in the drawmg-room.
" To your own roora. Mademoiselle P" asked she, with a look that said
far more than any words.
" Yes, Nma," whispered she. " What can I do ? She is so iU ! They tell
me it may be dangerous at any raoment, and
"
' Hush, my dear Miss Dalton!" said Martha; "one word may wake
her."
" I'd be a butterfly!" warbled the sick lady, m a low, weak treble; whUe
a smUe of angeHc beatitude beamed on her features.
" Hush! be stiU!" said Martha, motioning the surrounders to silence.
" What shaU I do, Nina ? Shall I go and speak to my Lady ?" asked
Kate.
A significant shrug of the shoulders, more negative than aflarmative, was
the only answer.
" I'd be a gossamer, and you'd be the King of Thebes," said Mrs. Ricketts,
addressmg a tall footman, who stood ready to assist m carrying her.
" Yes, Madara," said he, respectfully.
" She's worse," whispered Martha, gravely.
" And we'U walk on the waU of Chma by moonUght, with Cleopatra and
Mr.CobdenP"
" Certainly, Madam," said the man, who felt the question too dh'ect for
evasion.
" Has she been working slippers for the planet Jtt-Ju-Jupiter yet ?" asked
Purvis, eagerly, as he entered the room, heated andflushedfrom the weight
of a portentous bag of coloured wool.
" N o ; not yet," wMspered Martha. "You may lift ber now, ge:i%—
very gently, and not a word.
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And in strict obedience, the servants raised their fair burden, and bore her
from the room, after Nina, who led the way with an ah that betokened a
more than common indifference to human suffering.
" When she gets at Ju-Jupiter," said Purvis to Kate, as they closed the
procession, " it's a bad symptom; or when she fancies she's Hec-Hec-HecHec
"
" Hecate ?"
" No; not Hec-Hecate, but Hecuba—Hecuba; then it's a month at least
before she comes round."
" How dreadful!" said Sate. And certainly there was not a gi-ain oi
hypocrisy m the fervour with which she uttered it.
" I don't think she'll go beyond the San-Sandwich Islands this time, however," added he, consolingly.
" Hush, Scroope!" cried Martha. And now they entered the smaU and
exquisitely furnished dressmg-room which was appropriated to Kate's use;
within which, and opening upon a small orangery, stood her bedroom.
Nma, who scrupulously obeyed every order of her young mistress, continued the while to exhibit a himdred petty signs of mute rebeUion.
" Lady Hester wishes to see Miss Dalton," said a servant at the outer
door.
" Can you permit me for a moment '•" asked Kate, in a tremor.
" Oh, of course, my dear Miss Dalton; let titers be no ceremony witl
us," said Martha. " Your kindness makes us feel like old friends already."
" I feel myself quite at home," cried Scroope, whose head was not proof
against so much wine; and then, turning to one of the servants, he added
a mUd request for the two bottles that were left on the drawing-room table.
Martha happily, however, overheard and revoked the order. And now
the various attendants withdrew, leaving the family to themselves.
It was In no pleasant mood that Kate took her way tov/ards Lady Hester's
apartment. The drawing-room, as she passed through it, stUl exhibited some
of the signs of its recent ruin, and the servants were busied in coUecting
fragments of porcelain aud flower-pots. Their murmured comments, hushed
as she went by, told her iiow the occurrence was already the gossip of the
household. It was Impossible for her not to connect herself with the whole
misfortune. " But for her!"
But she could not endure the thought,.and
it was with deep humiliation aud trembling in every limb that she entered
Lad.y Hester's chamber.
"Leave me, Celadon; I want to speak to Miss Dalton," said Lady
Hester to the hairdresser, who had just completed one-half of her Ladyship's chevelure, leaving the other side pmned and roUed up in those various
preparatory stages, which have more of promise than picturesque about
them. Her cheek was flushed, and her eyes sparkled with an ammatioa thst
betrayed raore passion than pleasmr.
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"What is this dreadiul story I've heard, chUd, and that the house is
hiU of ? Is it possible there can Ix' any truth in it ? Have those odious
pcojilc .'..•tu:.!ly dared to estabUsh themselves here ? TeU me, chUd—speak!"
" Mrs. Ricketts became suddenly Ul," ttid Kate, trembUng; " her dog
threw down a china jar."
" Nut my Sevres jar?—not the large green one, with ihe figures ?"
" I grieve to say it was !"
" Go on. "What then ?" said Lady Hester, dryly.
" Sliocked at the incident, aud alarmed, besides, by the fall of a flnvveistand, she fainted away, and subsequently was seized with what I su^ipoacd
to DC a cc;;vulsivc attack, but to which her friends seemed perfectly accustomed, and ii'.-.)ivjur.c{'d not dangerous. In this dilemma they asked me if
they might occujiy my room. Of course I could not refuse, and yet felt,
the whUe, that I had no right to extend the hospitality of this house. 1
saw the indcHcr.cy of what I was doing. I was shocked and ashamed, and
yet
"
" Go on," said Lady Hester once more, and with a stern quietude of
mamicr that Kate felt more acutely than even an angry burst of temper.
" I have Uttle more to say; in fact, I know not what I am saying," cried
she, gulping to repress the torrent of suffering that was struggling within
her.
" Miss Dalcon," began Lady Hester
" Oil! wl;y uot Kate r" broke she in with a choking utterance.
" Mibb Daltou," resumed Lady Hester, and as if not hearing the entreaty,
" very Uttle knowledge of that world you have lived in for the past three or
four months tmght have taught you some slight self-possession in difficulty.
SiUl less acquamtance v.ith it might have suggested the recollection that
tiit-e people are no intimates of mine; so that, even were tact wanting,
fceiing, at least, shoMd h ive dictated a line of action to you."
" I know I have done wrong. I knew it at the time, and yet, in my
mexperience, I could not decide on anything. My memory, too, helped to
mislead me, for I bethought me, that although these persons were not of
jour own rank and station, yet you had stooped lower than to them when
jOU came to visit Nelly and myself."
" Humph !" ejaculated Lady Hester, with a gesture that very unequlvo
ciiliy seemed to si^j that her havmg done so WAS a grievous error. Kate
^aw It qmckly, and as suddenly the blood rushed to her cheek, colouring
her throat and neck with the deep crimson of shame. A burst of pride—•
the old Dalton pride—seemed to have given way within her; and, as she
i-rew herself up to her fuU height, her look aud attitude wore every sign of
aaoghty indiguation.
I*dy Hester looked at her for a few seconds with a ghmce of searching
iBport. Perhaps, for a moment, the possibility of a deoeptiou struck hei,
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and that this might only be feigned; but as suddeMy did she recognise ts«
unerring traits of truth, and said,
"What! chUd, are you angry with me?"
" Oh no, no !" said Kate, burstmg mto tears, and kissing the hand that
was now extended towards her—" oh no, no! but I could hate myseu
for what seems so Hke ingratitude."
" Come, sit down here at my feet on this stool, and teU me aU about it;
for, after all, I could forgive them the jar and the cameUias, if they'd only
have gone away afterwards. And of course the lesson will not be thrown
away upon you—not to be easUy deceived agam."
" How, deceived ?" exclaimed Kate. " She was very iU. I saw it
myself."
" Nonsense, child. The trick is the very stalest piece of roguery going.
Smce Toe Morris, as they caU hmi—the man that treads upon people, and
by his apologies scrapes acquamtance with them—there is nothing less
original. "Why, just before we left England, there was old BanXhead got
into Slingsby House, merely because the newspapers might announce his
death at the Earl of Grmdleton's—' On the eighth, of a few days' Ulness,
deeply regretted by the Noble Lord, with whom he was on a visit.' Now,
that dear Ricketts woman would almost consent to take leave of the world
for a slniUar paragraph. I'm sure I shoMd know nothing of such people,
but that Sir Stafford's relations have somewhat enUghtened me. He has a
nest of cousins down in Shropshire, not a whit better than your—I was
gomg to caU them ' your friends,' the RIckettses."
" It is ahnost mcredible to suppose this could be artifice."
"Why so, chUd? There is no strategy too deep for people who are
always aspiring to some society above them. Besides, after aU, I was in a
measure prepared for this."
" Prepared for it!"
" Yes; Jekyl told me, that if they once got in, it woMd be next to impossible to keep them out, afterwards. A compromise, he said, was the
best thing; to let them have so many days each year, with certain small
privileges about showing the house to strangers, cuttmg bouquets, and so
on; or, if we preferred it, let them carry away a Temers or a Gerard Dow
to copy, and take care never to ask for it. He incHued to the latter as the
better plan, because, after a certam lapse of time, it can end m a cut."
" But. this is Inconceivable !" exclaimed Kate.
" And yet, half the absurd and incongruous intimacies one sees in the
world, have had some such origm; and habit wUl reconcile one to acquamtance that at first insphed feeUngs of abhorrence and detestation. I'm sure
I don't know one good house in town where there are not certam intimates
that have not the slightest pretension, either frora rank, wealth, distinction,
or social qualities, to be there, And yet, there they are; not merely «
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wpemumeraries, either, but very prominent and foreground figures, giving
advice and offering counsel on questions of family policy, and writing theh
vulgar names on every will, codicU, marrlagc-settlemciit, and trust-deed,
tiU they seem to be part of the genealogical tree, to which, after all, they are
only attached like fungi. You look very unhappy, my poor Kate, at all this;
but, beUevc mc, the system wiU outUve both of us. And so, now to your
room, aud dress for dinner. But I forgot; you haven't got a room; so
C^estine must give you hers, and you wUl be close beside me, and we shall
be the better able to concert measures about these Ricketts folk, who really
resemble those amiable peasants your father told mc of, on his Irish property, and whom he designated as ' Squatters.' I'm deUghted that I
haven't forgot the word."
And thus, chatting on, Lady Hester restored Kate's wonted happiness of
nature, sadly shaken as it had been by the contrarieties of the morning.
Nothing, too, was easier than to make her forget a source of irritation.
Ever better satisfied to look on the bright side of Hfe, her inclinations
needed but Uttle aid from conviction to turn her from gloomy themes to
pleasant ones; aud already some of the absurdities of the morning wers
recurring to her mind, and little traits of Mrs. Ricketts and her brother
were involuntarily coming up through all the whirlpool of annoyance and
confusion m which they had been submerged.
The coming dirmer, too, engrossed some share of her thoughts; for it
was a grand entertamment, to which all Lady Hester's most distingmshea
friends were invited. An Archduke and a Cardinal were to make part of
the company, and Kate looked forward to meeting these great personages
with no common interest. It was less the vulgar curiosity of observing
the manners and bearmg of distinguished characters, than the deUght she
felt in foUowing out some child-invented narrative of her future life—some
fancied story of her own career, wherein Princes and Prelates were to
figure, and scenes of splendour and enjoyment to foHow each other in rapid
succession.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THK COXOIiUSION OF A "GRAND PtHSBB."

liADT HESTER*3 dinner of that day was a " grand one,"—that is to say,
it was one of those great displays wMch frora time to time are offered up as
lacrifices to the opmiou of the world. Few of her own peculiar set were
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present. Some, she omitted herself; others, had begged of oi iheir d#8
accord. Midchekoff, however. Was there; for, however accustomed to
the tone and habits of a Ufe of biere dissipation, he possessed every reqmrement for raising with general society. It was true he was Uot fond of
meetmg " Royal Highnesses," before whom his own eqmvocal rank sank
into insigiuficance; nor did he love " Cardmals," whose haughty pretensions
always overtopped every other nObility. To oblige Lady Hester, however,
he did come, and condescended, for " the noflCe," to assume his most ainiable
of moods. The Marchesa Guardom', an old coquette of the days of the
French Emphe, but now a rigid devotee, and a most exclusive moraUst; a
few elderly diplomates, of a quiet and cat-Hke smoothness of manner; with
certain notabUities of the Court, made up the party. There were no EngHsh whatever; Jekyl, who made out the list, weU knowing that Florence
offered none of a rank sufficiently distingmshed, except Norwood, whose
temporary absence from the city was rather a boon than the reverse; for the
noble Viscoimt, when not " slang," was usually silent, and, by long intti
course with the Turf and its followers, had ceased to feel any Interest ii
topics which could not end in a wager.
The entertainment was very splendid. Nothing was wantmg wliich
luxury or taste could contribute. The wines were delicious; the cookery
perfect. The guests were courteous and pleasmg; but aU \vas of the
quietest. None of the witty saUies, the piquant anecdotes, the brilliant repartees, which usually pattered like had around that board. Still less were
heard those Httle histories of private Hfe where deUnqucncIes furnish aU the
interest. The royal guest imposed a reserve which the presence of the Cardinal deepened. The conversation, Hke the cuisine, was flavoured for fine
palates : both were light, suggestive, and of easy digestion. Events were discussed rather than the actors in them. All was case and simpHcIty; but it
was a stately kind of simplicity, wMch served to chill those that Were unaccustomed to it. So Kate Dalton felt it; and, however sad the confession, *e
must own that she greatly preferred the free and easy tone of Lady Hester's
midMght receptions to the colder solemMty of these distinguished guests.
Even to the Cardinal's wMst-table everything wore a look of state and
solemMty. The players laid down their cards with a measured gravity, and
scored their honours with the air of men discharging a high and Important
fimction. As for the Archduke, he sat upon a sofa beside Lady Hester, suffermg himself to be amused by the resources of her small-talk, bo whig blandly
at times, occasionaUy condescending to a smUe, but rarely uttering eren a
monosyUable. Even that Utile social warmth that was kindled by the
dinner-table seemed to have been chUled by the drawmg-room, where the
ooavetsation was maintained m a loWj soft tone, that never rose above a
munnur. It may be^ perhaps^ some sort of d&nsoktion to Uttle folk to thmk
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Att Princes arc generally sad-lookiiig. The impassable barlicr of reserve
srouiid tliem, if it protect from all the rubs and frictions of life, equally ex
eludes iVciu much of its genial enjoyment; and all those little pleasantries
which grow out of intimacy are denied those who have no equals.
It was in some such meditation as this Kate DaUon rat, roused occasionaUv to bestow a smile or a passing word of acknowledgment in return for
some of those llltle morsr-ls of compliment and flattery which old courtiers
pay as their rightful tiih^.te to a young and handsoma woman. She was suf
licieutly accustomed to this kind of homage to accept it without losing, even
for an iustant, any train of thought her mind was pursuing. Not* did the entrance of any new guest, a number of whom had beoU invited for the evening, distract her from her half reverie
The sn!oK.% without being crowded, now showed a numerous company, all
of whom exhibited in their detneanour that respcctftd reserve the presence
of Royalty c c r inspires. It seemed, indeed, as though all the conversation
•hat went forward was like a mere " aside" to that more important dialogue
which wris maintained beside the Prince.
A slow but measured tide of persons passed before him, bowing with respectful deference as tlicy went. With some he deigned to speak a few
words, others had a smiic, ot a Httle nod of recognition, and some again one
of those cold and vacant si arcs witli which great people are occasionally wont
lo regard little ones. His Royal Highness was not one of those accomplished princes whose pride it Is to know the name, the family, the pursuits,
ind predUections of each new presentee; on the contrary, he was absent,
and forgetful to a degree scarcely credible; his want of memory betraying
hun mto innumerable mistakes, from which, even had he known, no adroitness of his o\ra could have extricated Mm. On this evening he had not been
pecuharly fortunate; he had complimented a minister who had just received
hb recal in disgrace—he had felicitated a young lady on her approaching
marriage, which had been broken off; while the bttrden of his talk to Lady
Hester was iu disparagement of those foreigners wiio brought a scandal
upon hb court by habits and manners which would not be tolerated in their
own countries. Divorce, or even separation, met his heavy reprobation;
and whUe his code of morality, on the whole, exhibited very merciful dispo.Mtions, he br'sto^ed unmitigated severity upon all that could shock the
world's opMion.
To this Lady Hester had to listen as best she might—a task not the less
trying and difficult from the ill-suppressed looks of malice and enjoyment
she saw on cvcty ; idc From all these causes put together, the occasion,
however flattering to her vanity, was far from being pleasurable to her
feelmgs, and she longed for it to be over. The Prince looked weaned enough,
but somehow there is nothing like royalty for endurance; theh whole Uvaa
T2
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would seem to teach the lesson, and so he sat on, sayhig a stray word, bowing
with half-closed Uds, and looking as though very Uttle more would set him
fast asleep.
It was the very culminating point of the whole evening's austerity; one
of those Uttle pauses which now and then occur had succeeded to the
murmur of conversation. The whist party had been broken up, and the
Cardmal was slowly advancing up the room, the company, even to the
ladles, rismg respectfully as he passed, when the foldmg-doors were thrown
wide, and a servant announced Mr. Scroope Purvis.
If the name was unknown to the assembled guests, there was one there at
.east who heard it with a sensation of actual terror, and poor Kate Dalton
sank back into her chair whh a kind of instmctive effort at conceahnent.
By this time the door had closed behind Mm, leaving Mr. Purvb standmg
with an expression of no smaU bewilderment at the gorgeous assembly into
which be had Intruded.
Lady Hester's quick ear had caught the name, even from the furthest end
of the room, but, while she attributed it to the mispronunciations of which
foreign servants are so liberal, looked out with some curiosity for him who
owned it.
Nor had vae to look long, for, his first moment of surprise over, Purvis
put up bis double eye-glass and commenced a tour of the rooms, in that
peculiarly ,' crutinlsing way for which he was distinguished. The fact tliat
all the faces were unknown to Mm seemed to impart additional courage to
his investigations, for he stared about witii as little concern as he might
have done in a theatre.
Most men in his situation would have been egoist enough to have thought
oMy of themselves, and the awkwardness of theh own position. Purvb, on
the contrary, had an eye for everything; from the chandeliers on the walb
;o the crosses on the dress-coats—from the decorations of the salons to the
diamonds—he missed nothing; and with such impartial fairness did i.e
bestow his glances, that the Cardinal's cheeks grew red as his own stockings
as Scroope surveyed him. At last he reached the end of the great drawingroom, and found himself standing in front of the canopied seat where the
Archduke sat with Lady Hester. Not heeding, if he even remarked, the
httie circle which etiquette had drawn iu front of the Prince, Purvis advauced within the charmed precincts and stared steadUy at the Duke.
" I perceive that one of your friends is most anxious to pay hb respects
to you. Lady Hester," said the Prmce, with a very peculiar smile.
" I beg to assure you. Sir, that tiie gentleman is unknown to me; his
presence here is an honour for which I am totally unprepared."
"My name is Purvis, Madam—Sc-Sc-Scroope Purvis, Miss DaltOD
knows me: and my sister is Mrs. Ricketts."
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"You will find ^li.^s Dalton yonder, Sir," said Lady Hester, all whose
efforts were barely sufficient to restrain her temper.
" 1 see her!" cried Purvis, putting his glass u p ; " b u t she's trying to
e;^lpe me. Slie's got a man with a re-re-red beard before her, but it won't
do—I'm too sh-sli-sharp for that."
The Archduke laiighid, and licartUy, too, at this sally; and Purvis,
emboldened by the complaisance, edged more closely towards him to point
out the lady In question. "She has a droll kind of sc-sc-scarf in her hair.
Tliere ! don't you see her now ? Have you ever seen the pictures in the PItti
Palaco ?"
Til' i(uebtion was a little startling, as the personage to whom it was addressed had his residence tliere. The Archduke, however, merely bowed In
acquiescence, and Purvis went o n : " M y sister Zoe copied one—and I Hke
it better than the TI-Til-TItlan itself. We smoked It, too, and made it look
50 brown, you'd never guess It to be mo-mo-rao-modern."
To judije from the bewildered look of the Duke, the whole of this speech
was pure Clialdee to him; and when he turned to Lady Hester for an explaaiiion, he discovered that she had left her scat. Whether mistaking the
motion as an Invitation to be seated, or merely acting by his own impulses,
Scroope cros-scd over and sat down on the sofa with a degree of self-satisfaction that lighted up all his features.
" You're not one of the fa-family, are you ?" asked he.
'• I have not that honour," said the Prince, with a bow.
" I thought not. I suspected that there was a tw-tw-twang in yom- Enghsh that looked foreign, but I know your face quite weU."
The Duke bowed agam.
'• Pretty rooms these," said Purvis, with his glass to his eye; "what a
d-d-deal of money they must have cost. They're going it fast, these
Onslov.-s."
" Indeed!" said the Prince, who only half understood the remark.
" I know it," said Scroope, with a confidential wink. " Their butcher
se-se-serves us, and he won't give anything till they have sent their orders;
and as for wine, they drink Bordeaux in the servants' hall. I don't know
what you have, but a d-d-deuced sight better than ever / get."
" Good wine, however, can be had here, I hope," said the Duke, blandly.
" Yes, If you sm-sm-smuggle It," said Scroope, with a knowing cackle;
while, to add poignancy to the remark, he nudged the Prince with his elbow.
" That's the oiUy way to have it. The st-stupid Government sees notMng."
" b that the case. Sir?" asked the Prince, with a degree of interest he
bid no; mamfcsted before.
" To be sure it is. My sister Zoo never pays duty on anythmg, and if
you Uke your c-c-cigars cheap, just t-t-teU me, that's aU. The G-G-Grand-
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Duke never got a sixpence of my money yet, and if 1 kn-know myself, hi
never shaU."
" Do you bear him any grudge, Sir, that you say tMs so emphaticaUy?"
" No; not at aU, They teU me that he's good-hearted, although somewhat
we-weak in the a-a-attic story"—and here Scroope tapped his forehead significantly—" but that's in the famUy. My sister Zoe could teU you such
st-stories about them, you'd die of laughing ; and then there's Jekyl tajces
them ofi' so weU ! It's c-c-capital fun. He gives a dia-dia-dialogue between
the Grand-Duke and the Pope's Nuncio that's better than a farce."
How far Mr. Purvis might have been carried m his zeal to be agreeable
there is no saying, when Lady Hester came up with Kate leaning on her
arm.
" This gentleman claims acquamtance with you. Miss Dalton," said shp,
haughtUy.
" Oh, to be sure, she knows me; and I have a letter from her—^her fafather," said Purvis, dravriug forth a packet Uke a postman's.
" Miss Dalton would prefer being seated, Sh," said Lady Hester, while
she motioned towards another part of the room.
" Yes, yes, of course; we'll fmd out a snug co-corner somewhere for a
chat; just take my arm, wUl you ? Let us get away from aU these great
' Dons,' with their stars and crosses." And, without waiting for Kate's
reply, he drew her arm within his own, and set out in that httle shuffling
trot which he always assumed when he fancied he had business on hand.
The ridicule of being associated with such a companion woMd at any
other moment have overwheMied Kate Dalton vrith shame, but now, whether
frora the few words which Lady Hester had wMspered m her ear, whether
the fact of his unauthorised appearance, or whether it were the dread of some
greater disgrace to f>-llow, she actuaUy felt a sense of reUef ia the continuous flow of twaddle whicli he kept up as they passed down the luom.
" Wlio was that smUed as we passed ?" asked he.
" Prmce Midchekoff."
" Oh, that was he, was it ? You must mtroduce me."
" Not now—pray, not now; at any other time," cried she, in perfect
terror.
" WeU, but don't forget it. Zoe woMd neyer forgiye me if I told her
that I lost the op-op-opportimity; she wants to know him so very much"
" Of course, at another time," said Kate, hurrying him along with mcreasing speed.
" Who's he ?" asked Purvis, as a taU and stately personage bowed blandly
to Kate.
" Ths Austrian Mmister."
"Not the feUow that st-st-strapgled theEwperqrp Qh I forgot; h
*aa a Russian, wasn't he P They got Mm down, andch-ch-choked him-
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ba! ba! ha! There's a man with a red moustache, so Uke the fellow vhp
leUs the bou-bou-bouqiets at the Cascini,"
" A Hungarian Magnftte," whispered Kate.
" Is he, though ? Then let*s have an-another h)oV at him. He has as
many gold chains about him as a shop on the Ponte VeccMo. 2iOe would
like him, he's so odd!"
At last, but not without great efforts, Kate succeeded in reaching a smalt
chamber, where two others already were seated, and whose figures were
undisiiiigMshahle in the obscurity of a studiously shaded lamp.
" Isn't it strange, she never asked for Zoe ?" said Purvis, as he took Ms
seat on a sofa " not to inquire for a person sick under her own r-r-roof ?"
" Lady Hester is nqt acquainted with Mrs. Ricketts."
"Well, but sh-sh-she ought to be. Zoe made a party for her; a
4-d-dinner party; and had Hagg-Haggerstone and Foglass, and the rest of
them. And after all, you know, they are only B-Bankers, the^e Opslows,
and needn't give themselves airs."
" You have a letter for rae, Mr. Purvis ? wjll you pardp); my impatience
"
"Yes, to be sure, I've a letter, and an enclosure in it, too; at least, it
feels crisp Uke a note—a bank-note; th3,t's the reason you're impatient;
perhaps the re-re-remittance was long a-coming, eh ?"
Kate made no reply to this speeph, but her cheek grew scarfet as she
heard it.
Purvis, meanwhUe, spread Ms packet of papers before hira, and began hi§
search for Dalton's letter.
"No, that ain't it; that's from Foglass, aU about Norwood, and his
N-N-Newmarket affah. That's a letter from Lord Gullston's valet, with
such a droU ac-account of the whole famUy. Zoe recom-mei^ded him i and
the poor feUow's very grateful, fpr he writes about all that goes on in the
house. Lady G., it seems, has the temper pf a f-f-fiend- Well, dqn't b«
im-impatient; I'll find your father's letter in a minute. He writes such a
er-cr-cramp old hand, one should detect it at onpe. I ta-take it that he's a
l«t of a character, the old gen-gentleman. I'm sure he is; but vjrhat have
I done with his letter. Oh! here it is! here it Is ! and ' with haste' written
on the comer, too."
Kate caught the letter impatiently, and, without any thought for Purvis
or the place, tore it open at once. In doing so, the enclosure feU to the
ground without her perceiving it; and, stranger slill, it escaped the attention of Purvis; but that worthy man, not exactly venturing to read over
her ^boulder, had estabUshed himself directly in front, where, vrith his(
double eye-giass, h# scanned every change in hep features during the
Perufal,
"All well at home, I hope, ehP How she changes colour," muttered IM
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to Mmself. " Nobody Ul; nobody dead, eh ?" asked he, louder. " It must
be sometMng serious, though; she's trembling Hke ague. Let me give yoa
a chair ; that is, if I can f-fmd one m this Uttle den; they've got nothing
but d-divans all round it." And he hurried forth mto the larger sakm h.
search of a seat.
It was not without considerable trouble to himself and meonvemence to
various others that he at last succeeded, and returned to the boudoh with a
massive arm-chair m his hands; but what w-as his dismay to find that Mbs
Dalton had made her escape m the mean whUe. In vam did he seek her
through the salons, w-hich now were rapidly thinnmg; the dbtingulshed
guests having already departed.
A stray group lingered here and there, conversmg in a low tone; and
around the fires were gathered Httle knots of ladies muffled and cloaked,
and oMy waitmg for the carriages. It was Hke a stage, when the performance was over! Scarcely deigning to notice the Uttle man, who, with
palpable keenness of scrutmy, pm-sued Ms search in every quarter, they
gradually moved off, leaving Purvis alone to tread the " banquet-haU
deserted." The servants, as they extmgmshed the Ughts, passed and repassed Mm without remark; so that, defeated and disappointed, he was
obHged at last to rethe, sorrowfuUy confessmg to his own heart how Uttle
success had attended his bold enterprise.
As he passed along the gaUeries and descended the stahs, he made various
Uttle efforts to open a conversation with some one or other of the servants;
but these dignified officials responded to his questions m the driest and
shortest manner; and it was oMy as he reached the great gate of the palace
that he chanced upon one courteous enough to hear him to the end in hb
oft-repeated question of " Who was th-th-that with the large st-st-star on
Ms breast, and a wh-wh-white beard ?"
The porter stared at the speaker, and said, respectfuUy,
" The Signer probably means the Archduke ?"
" Not the Archduke Fr-Fr-Fr
"
" Yes, Sir," said the man; and closed the heavy door after him, learing
Purvis in a state of astonishment, and as much shame as Ms nature permitted him to feel. Neither upon himself, nor his sensations, have we any
intention to dweU; and leaving him to pursue Ms way homeward, we beg
to return once more witMn those walls from wMch he had just taken hb
departure.
If Lady Hester's grand company had gone, the busmess of the evening
was by no means over; on the contrary, it was the hour of her Mght receptions, and now the accustomed guests of those favoured precmcts came
dropping m from theatres, and operas, and late dinners. These men of
pleasure looked jaded and thed, as usual; and, except the Uttle tinkling
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Krands of Jekyl's small treble, no other voice sounded as they walked along
the corridors.
When they entered Lady Hester's boudoir, they found that lady recounting to Midchekoff the whole circumstances of the morning's adventure—a
recital which she continued without other interruption than a smUe or a
nod, or a little gesture of the hand to each of the new arrivals as he came
in. H the lady's manner was devoid of all ceremony, that of the gentlemen was less ccremomous stUl, for they stretched themselves on divans,
rested their legs upon chairs, and stood back to the fire, with a degree of
careless ease that bespoke thera thoroughly at home,—Jekyl, perhaps, the
only one present who mingled with this freedom a certain courteous respect
that no famUiarity made him ever forget.
" And they are stiU here ?" asked the Prince. " Actually in the house at
thb moment ?"
"At tMs very moment!" responded she, emphatically.
" The whole thing passes beUef," exclaimed he.
And now the listless loungers drew their chairs closer to hear the story,
and laugh, as men do, who are seldom moved to mirth save when ridicule or
maUce are the provocatives.
" But you haven't heard the worst yet," said Midchekoff. " Pray teU them
of your visitor of this evemng."
And Lady Hester narrated the appearance of Mr. Purvis, who, having secured Ms entrance by a visit to his sister, had so unceremoniously presented
jimself in the drawing-room.
" Heaven knows what he said to his Royal Highness when I was awaj
To judge from Ms face, it must have been something atrocious; and the last
thing he said on leavmg was, ' I must try and not forget your agreeable
friend's narae.'"
"You raight as weU have invited me, as have had your ' friend' Purvis,
aft^r aU," said ayotmg ItaUan Noble, whose pohtical opinions found no favoiu
at Court.
" But what do you mean to do, my Lady ?" asked Midchekoff. " Is the
enemy to hold undisputed possession of the fortress ?"
" It is precisely on that pomt I want advice. Prince."
" What if we form ourselves into a coimcU of state ?" said an Austrian
GeneraL
" By aU means," said the others, who now formed a seniicircle in front ol
Lady Hester's sofa.
" The youngest officer always speaks first," said the Austrian.
" Then that duty is mine," said a Uttie man of about eighty-two or tMee,
and who had represented France at half the Courts of Europe. " I should
•dyise a protocol in the form of protest. It is a palpable invasion of terxi-
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tory, but, foUowed by an ample apology and a speedy evacuation, may b«
forgiven. There are historical warrants for such ti-ansgressions being accepted as acts almost of compulsion."
" The case of Anspacli, for mstance," said the Austrian, with a maUeioua
smUe.
" Precisely, General—precisely a case in pomt," rejoined the old Diplomate, with a bow and a smUe that almost seemed grateful. " The shortest
road to victory Is ever the best."
" Let's try a fever, or a fire; by Jove! the sacrifice of a few chau"s ard
window-curtains would be a cheap alternative," said George Onslow.
" Why uot essay a compromise, my Lady," interposed a young German
Secretary of Legation; " a mixed garrison, like that of Rastadt."
" Lady Hester's troops to mount guard alternately with the Ricketts's
Dowmight treason—base treason!" exclaimed another.
" ^Vhar would you think of a special mission, my Lady ?" simpered Jekyl.
" It would at least serve to eMIghten us as to the views of the enemy, The
discussion of the past often throws much light on the future."
" Jekyl wants to earn a decoration," said another, laughmg; " he mtends
to be the envoy himself."
" I'U wager that I know Midchekoff's policy," said a young Sicilian,
who always spoke v.ith a frank fearlessness that is most rare with other
Italians.
" WeU, let us hear it," said the Prince, gravely.
" You would counsel the national expedient of retlrmg before the enemy,
and making the country too cold to hold them ?"
" How absm'd," said Lady Hester, half angrily; " give up one's house
to a set of people who have had the impertinence to mtrude themselves
unasked ?"
" And yet GiascoM is right," said the Prmce. " It is the best suggestion
we have heard yet. HostiUties imply, to a certain extent, equality; negotiation is an acknowledgment of acquaintanceship; a dignified retreat, however, avoids either difficulty."
" In that case, let's starve them out," said George. " Suffer no siippUes to be thrown into the place, and exact the most humble terms of
submission."
" Then, where to go to ? that's another question," said Lady Hester.
" His Eminence expects to see you in Rome," whispered the Abbe, who
nad waited for an opportuMty for the suggestion. " I believe he reUes on
a promise."
" Very true; but not just yet. Besides, the season is almost over," said
Lady Hester, with a sHght degree of confusion.
" Don't be frightened. Abbe," wMspered Jekyl m D'Esmonde's ear, " Bar
(jftdyship is assuredly ' going to Rome' later on."
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Tne Priest smiled, with an expression that told how fully he comprehended the phrase.
" There's a little viUa of imne, on the Lake of Como, very muoh at your
serricc," said Midchekoff, with the easy indifference of one suggesting sometMng jierfeetly indifferent to Mm.
" Do you mean La Rocca, Prince P" added the Sicilian.
" Yes. They teU me it is prettUy situated, but I've never seen it. The
Empress passed a few weeks there last year, and liked it," said Midchekoff,
langiudly.
" EeaUy, Prince, if I don't know how to accept, I am still more at a loss
for power to refuse your offer."
" When wiU you go ?" said he, dryly, and taking out his memorandumbook to write.
" What says Mr. Jekyl P" said Lady Hester, turning to that bland personage, who, without apparently attendmg to what went forward, had heard
every syllable of it.
" TMs is Tuesday," said Jekyl. " There's not much to be done; the
villa wants for nothing: I know it perfectly."
" Ah! it's comfortable, then ?" said the Prince, with a slight degree of
auimatlon.
" La Rocca is aU that Contarete's taste could make it," replied Jekyl.
" Poor Contarete! he was an excellent maitre d'hotel," said Midchekoff.
"He's stiU with me, somewhere; I rather beUeve in Tartary, just now."
• Your LadysMp may leave this on Thursday," said Jekyl; who well knew
that he was paying the most flattering corapliment to Midchekoff in naming
the shortest possible time for preparation.
" WUl tMs be inconvcMent, Prince ?" asked Lady Hester.
' No ; not in the least. If Jekyl wiU precede you by a couple of hours,
I tru:-t all will be ready."
"With your permission, then, we vrill say Thursday," said she, who, with
her habitual delight m novelty, was aheady wUd with pleasure at the whole
scheme.
" Perhaps I'U come and visit you," said Midchekc^. " I shall have to go
to Vienna soon."
Lady Hester bowed and smUed her acknowledgments for this not over
gracious speech.
" May we follow you, too. Lady Hester ?" asked the SiciUan.
" We expect that much from your loyalty, gentlemen. Our exile wiU
*^ your fideUty."
•' There's something or other inconvement about the stables," said Mid•bekoff, " but I forget what it is; they are up a mountam, or down in a
veUey. I don't remember it, but the Smperor gaid it was wrong, and should
bechanced."
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" They are on the opposite side of the Lake, Prince," interposed Jekyl,
" and you must cross over to your carriage by boat."
" Oh, delightfM—quite deUghtful!" exclaimed Lady Hester, with chlldisli
joy, at the novelty.
" La Rocca Is on a little promontory," said Jekyl, " only approachable
iVonj the water, for the mountain is quite inaccessible."
" You shall have a road made, if you wish it," said the Prince, languidly,
" On no account. I wouldn't for the world destroy the isolation of the
spot."
"Do you happen to remember, Mr. Jekyl, if there be any pictures
there?"
" There are some perfect gems, by Greuze."
" Oh! that's where they are, is it ? I could never call to mmd where they
were left."
The conversation now became general, in discussing Lady Hester's
change of abode, the life they should all lead when on the Lake, and the
innumerable stories that would be circukted to account for her sudden departure. This same mystery was not the least agreeable feature of the
whole, and Lady Hester never wearied iu talking of all the specMations her
new step was certain to originate; and although some of the company regretted the approaching closure of a house which formed the resource of
every evening, others were not sorry at the prospect of anythmg which
offered a change to the monotony of their Uves.
" You'll come to breakfast to-morrow, Mr. Jekyl," said Lady Hester, as
he foUowed the departing guests. " I shall want you the whole day."
He bowed with his hand to his heart, and never did features of like mould
evince a deeper aspect of devotion.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
JKKTLS COONSKia.

ONE of the most striking characteristics of our present age is the sm
gular mixture of frivolity and seriousness—the almost absurd contrast between grave inquiry and reckless dissipation, wMch pervades the weU-to-do
classes. Never was there a period when merely sensual gratlflcation was
Diore higlily prized and paid for; and never, perhaps, a time when every
rank in life was more eager in the pursuit of knowledge. To produce this
state of tMngs a certam compromise was necessary, and wMle the mere man
of pleasure affected a taste for hterature and poUtics, the reaUy active-minded
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utner sought his relaxation, or extended his influence, by mingling in scenes
af frivolity and amusement.
The age which made Dandies PMlosopbers, made Lord ChanceUors dro'ii*
and Bishops eccentric. A paradoxical spirit was abroad, and it seeraed to
be a matter of pride with every one to do something out of his station.
The whole temper of society, and the tone of conversation, exhibited thii
new taste.
Lady Hester Onslow was not a bad specimen of the prevailing mania.
There was by nature a certain fidgety, capricious volatility about her, that
defied anything like a regular pursmt, or a continued purpose. With a reasonably quick apprehension and no judgment, in being everything, she
became notMng. Always mistaking sympathies for convictions, it was quite
suf&cient to interest her imagination to secure her adhesion, not, indeed,
that it was worth much when obtained, seeing that she was but a feeble
aUy at the best. Her employment of the day was a type of herself. The
monungs were passed in mesmeric experiences with her doctor, or what she
fancied were theological discussions with the Abb^ D'Esmonde. It would
be difficMt to say in which the imaginative exaltation more predominated.
AU the authentic and incredible phenomena of the one, aU the miraculous
pretensions of the other, were too little for a crednUty that stopped at
nothing. Of second sight, remote sympathy, and saintly miracles, she
never could hear enough. " Give me facts," she would say; by which she
meant narratives. " I will have no theories. Doctor." " Don't bear me
down with arguments. Monsieur I'Abbe." " Facts, and facts alone, have
aay influence with me"
Now, such facts as she asked for were easUy obtainable, and the greatest
miser need not have grudged her an ample meal of them. Many of the
facts, too, possessed the pleasing feature of being personal in their interest.
One day, it was a charming young patient of the Doctor, who, having
touched a tress of Lady Hester's hair, made the most astonishing revelations
of her LadysMp's disposition; teUing facts of her feelings, her nature, and
even her affections, that " she knew were oMy conflded to her own heart."
Various httle incidents of her daily life were foretold, even to such minute
matters as the purchase of articles of jeweUery, which she had not even sect
at the time, and oMy met her eyes by accident afterwards. The Abbe, with
equal success, assured her of the intense interest taken m her by the Church.
BeautifuUy bound and richly iUustrated books were offered to her, with the
flattering addition that prayers were then being uttered at many a shrine for
her enhghtenmont in their perusal. Less asked to conform herself to a nev
belief than to reconcile the faith to her own notions, she was given the very
widest latitude to her opmions. If she grew impatient at argument, a subtle
ilinstration, an apt metaphor, or sometimes a happy "mot," settled tho
fMition. The Abb€ was a clever talker, and varied his subjects witfi all
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tne skUl of a master. He knew how to invoke to his aid aU that poeir^
art, and romance coMd contribute. The theme was a grand one when the
imagination was to be mterested, aud reaUy deserved a better Hstener, for,
save when the mhaeulous interposition of samts, or the gaudy ceremonials
of the Church were spoken of, sne heard the subject with mdifference, if
not apathy. The consideration of self could, however, always brmg her
back; and it was ever a successful flattery to assure her how fervently
such a Cardinal prayed for her "right-mindedness," and how eageriy even
his Hohness looked forward to the moment of counting her among his
cMldren.
Her very tastes—those same tastes that ascetic Protestantism was
always cavUling at—were beautifuUy Roman. The Church Uked display.
A\ itness her magnificence and splendour, her glorious cathedrals, the
pomp and grandeur of her ceremoMal! As to music, the choh of the
" Duomo" was seraphic, and needed not the association of the dim, vaiflted
aisles, the distant altar, and the chequered rays of stained-glass wmdows, to
wrap the soul m a fervour of enthusiasm. Even Beauty was cherished by
the Church, and the fah Madonnas were types of an admiring love that was
beautifully cathoUc in its worsMp.
With aU this, the work of conversion was a Penelope's web, that must
each day be begun anew, for, as the hour of the CascIM drew mgh. Lady
Hester's carriage drew up, and mesmerism, mhacles, and all, gave way to
the fresher interests of courtly loungers, cmt-cnai, and " bouquets of
camelUas."
For the next hour or so, her mind was occupied with the gossipmg
stories of Florentme life, its surface details aU recounted by the simpermg
dandies who gathered around her carriage; its deeper—not unfrequently
darker—histories being the provmce Gi Mr. Albert Jekyl. Then home to
luncheon, for, as Haggerstone related, she dmed always after the Opera,
and it was then, somewhere vergmg on midnight, that she really began to
live. Then, in aU the blaze of dress and jewels, vith beauty little impaireid
by years, and a manner the perfection of that pecuUar school to wMcli s'ne
attached herself, she was indeed a most attractive person.
Kale Dalton's life was, of course, precisely the same. Except the few
hows given to controversial topics, and which she passed m reading, aud
the occasional change from driving to ridmg m the Cascini, Kate's day was
exactly that of her friend. Not, however, with the same resMts; for while
one was wearied with the tame routine of unvarymg plaasure, tired of the
raonotonous circle of amusement, the other beeauie each day more and
more eliamoured of a life so uuchangmg in its happmess. What was uniformity to Lady Hester, imparted a sense of security to Kate. It was not
alone the splendour that stuxounded her, the thousand objects of taste snd
elegance that seemed to mMtiply around them, that captivated her so musbi
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jj; was the absence of all care, (he freedom from every thougnt thit this
fStnte was a mere passing one. This Kate felt to be the very highest of cuiyments, and when at night she whispered to herself, " To-raorrow Will be
Jke to-day," she had said everything that could brigliten anticipation.
Her father's letter was the first shock to this delightful illusion. Her o^ti
lalse position of splendour, in contrast to his poverty, now came up palpably
before her, and in place of those blissful reveries in which she often passed
hours, there rose, to her mind the bitter self-accusings of a penitent spirit.
Siie never slept during the night; the greater part of It she spCUt in tears.
Her absence from home, brief as it was. Was quite enougn to make her forget
mucl: of its daily life. She could, it is true, recal the penury and the privaiion, b.ii not the feelings tnat grew Out of tUem. "How ciianged must he
have become to stoop to this!" was the exclamation that she uttered again
and again. " ^\'llcre was all that Didton pride they used to boast of? What
became of that famUy dignity which once was their bulwark against every
blow of fortune?"
To these thoughts succeeded the sadder one, of, what course reinaincdfor
htr to adopt ? A difficulty the greater, since she but half understood what
was required of her. He spoke of a bill, and yet the letter Contained none:
before she broke the seal, it felt as though there was an enclosure, yet she
found none ; and If there were, of what use would it be ? tt was perfectly
'mpossible that she could approach Sir Stafford with such a rcqUCst; every
jense of shame, delicacy, and self-respect revolted at the very thought. Still
ess coMd she apply to Lady Hester, whose extravagant artd wasteful habits
always placed her in want of money, and yet to refuse her father on grounds
w;;;cii lie would deem purely selfish was equally out of the question. She
wcU knew tliat in a moment of anger and impatience—stUilg by what he
would call the ingratitude of his children—he Would probably himself write
to Sh StatTord, narrating every circumstance that drove him to the step.
Oh, that she had never lelt him—never ceased to live the life of want and
hardship to v.iiicli time had accustomed her! all the poverty she had ever
known brought no such hundliation as this ! Poor Nelly's lot how was a
huudred-l'oiii superior to hel'S. She saw, too, that reserve Oilce broken on
such a tlieiiiC, her father would not scruple to renew the applicalion as often
as he needed numoy. It was dear enougli that he saw no cmbarrassmant,
nor any difficulty fbr her in the matter; that it ileltlier could offend her
fccliniT', hor compromise her position. Could slic descend to an evasive or
equivocal reply, his temper would as certainly boil over, and an insulting
letter would at once be addressed to Sir Stafford. Were she to make the
request and fail, he would order her home, and under what circumstances
should she leave the house of her benefactors ! And yet aUthis was better
»han success.
ht such harassing reflections WWting and jarring m her mind, the lon^
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houTP of the mght were passed. She wept, too; the bitterest tears m
those that are wrung from shame and sorrow mingled. Many a generotii
resolve, many a thought of self-devotion and sacrifice rose to her mmd; at
moments, she would have submitted herself to any wound to self-esteem tc
have obtamed her father's Idnd word; and at others, aU the indigmty of a
false position overwhelmed her; and she cried as if her very heart were
bursting.
Wearied and fevered, she arose and went mto the garden. It was one of
the brUliant mommgs which—for a week or ten days, m Italy—represent
the whole season of spring. Although stUl early, the sun was hot, and the
flowers and shrubs, refreshed by the heavy dew, were burstmg out into renewed luxuriance in the warm glow. The fountams sparkled, and the buds
were singing, and aU seemed ammated by that joyous spirit which seems
the very breath of early morMng. All save poor Kate, who, with bentdown head and slow step, loitered along the waUcs, lost m her gloomiest
thoughts.
To return home again was the oMy issue she could see to her dlfBculti^,
to share the humble fortunes of her lather aud sister, away from a world m
wMch she had no pretension to Uve ! And this, too, just when that same
world had cast its fascinations round her—^just when its blandishments had
gamed possession of her heart, and made ner feel that aU without its pale
was ignoble and unworthy. No other course seemed, however, to offer
itself, and she had just determmed on its adoption, when the short, quick
step of some one following her, made her turn her head. As she did so, her
name was pronounced, and Mr. Albert Jekyl, with Ms hat courteoasly removed, advanced towards her.
" I see with what cure 2iliss Dalton protects the roses of her cheeks," said
be, smUing; " and yet how few there are that know tMs simple secret."
" You give me a credit I have no claim to, Mr. Jekyl. I have ahnost forgotten the sight of a rising sun, but tMs moming I did not feel qmte well
—a headache—a sleepless Mght
"
" Perhaps caused by anxiety," mterposed he, qmetly. " I wish I had dis
covered your loss in time, but I only detected that it must be yours when )
reached home."
" I don't comprehend you," said she, with some hesitation.
"•• Is not tMs yours. Miss Dalton ?" said he, producmg the biU, wMchhad
faUen unseen from her father's letter. " I found it en the floor of the small
boudoir, and not paying much attention to it at the time, did not perceive
the signature, wMch would at once have betrayed the ownersMp."
" It must have dropped from a letter I was reading," said Kate, whose
cheek was now scarlet, for she knew Jekyl weU enough to be certain that
her whole secret was by that time m Ms hands. SHghter materials tiian
\ilii would have sufficed for his ii>miigence to construct a theory upon.
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Notiiinj; in his manner, however, evinced this knowledge, for he handed her
tlie jKiper with an air of most Impassive quietude ; while, as if Iu turn her
thouirlrts from any unple;isaiitness of the incident, he said,
" Yen haven't yet heard, I suppose, of Lady Hester's sudden resolve to
qait Florence?"
" Leave Florence! and for where?" asked she, hurriedly.
" F.r Midehckofi^s villa at Como. AVe discussed It all last night aftrj
you left, and In twenty-four hours wc arc to be on the road."
" Wliat is the reason of this hurried departure?"
" T h e Ricketts invasion gives the pretext; but of course ycx kuo«
bttti-r than 1 do what a share the novelty of the scheme lends to its attractions."
"And wc arc to leave tins to-morrow?" said Kate, rather to herself
than tiir her companion,
Jekyl marked well the tone and the expression ol the speaker, but said
not a word.
Kate stood for a few seconds lost in thought. Her difficulties were
thickening around her, and not a gleam of light shone through the glooraj
future before her. At last, as it were overpowered by the torturing anxieties of her situation, she covered her face with her Itands to hide the tears
taat would gush forth In spite of her.
" Miss Dalton will forgive me," said Jekyl, speaking in a low and most
respectful voice, "if I step for once from the humble path I have tracked
for myself In Hfe, and offer my poor services as her adviser."
Nothing could be more deferential than the speech, or the way In which
it was utttrcd, and yet Kate heard it with a sense of pain. She ielt that
ber personal Independence was already In peril, and that the meek and
bashfM Mr. Jekyl had gained a mastery over her. He saw all this, he read
each struL'i-'le of her mind, and, were retreat practicable, he would have retreated ; but, the step once taken, the only course was " forwards."
" Miss Dalton may reject my counsels, but she will not despise the devotion in which they are proffered. A mere accident"—here he glanced at
the paper which she still held In her fingers—"a mere accident has shown
me that you have a difficulty; one for which neither your habits nor knowlediie of life can suggest the solution." He paused, and a very sUght nod
from Kate emboldened hira to proceed. " Were It not so. Miss D a l t o n ^
were the case one for wliich your own exquisite tact could suffice, I never
would have ventured on the liberty. I, who have watched you with wonder:.'!^- admiration, directing and i;i!iding your course amid shoals, and reels,
and quicksands, where the most skilful might have found shipwreck, it
would have been hardihood indeed for me to have offered my pilotage. B d
here, if I err not irrcatly, here is a new and unknown sea, and here ntaf
be of service to vnu."
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"* Is it so plain, then, what aU this means ?" said Kate, holding out the
bid towards Jekyl.
" Alas! Miss Dalton," said he, with a famt smile, " these are no enigmas
to us who mix in aU the worries and cares of life."
"TUeu, how do you read the riddle?" sMd she, almost laughmg at the
easyflippancyof his tone.
" Mr. Dalton being an Irish gentleman of a kmd disposition and facile
temper, suffers his tenantry to run most grievously mto arrear. They won't
pay, and he won't make them; his own creditors having no sympathy with
such proceedmgs, become pressmg and importunate. Mr. Dalton grows
angry, and they grow hritable; he makes his agent wuite to them, thej
'instruct' their attorney to write to him. Mr. D. is puzzled, and were it
not that
But, may I go ou ?"
" Of course; proceed," said she, smUing.
" You'll not be offended, though ?" said he, " because, if I have not the
privUege of being frank, I shall be worthless to you."
" There is no serious offence without mtentlon."
" Very true; but I do not wish there should be even a trivial transgression."
" I'm not afraid. Go on," said she, nodding her head.
" Where was I, then ? Oh! I remember. I said that Mr. Dalton, seemg
difficulties thickemng and troubles gatherMg, suddeMy bethinks him that iie
has a daughter, a young lady of such attractions that, in a society where
wealth and splendour aud rank hold highest place, her beauty has aheady
estabilshed a dominion which nothing, save her gentleness, prevents being a
despotism."
" Mr. Jekyl mistakes the part of a friend when he becomes flatterer."
" There is no flattery in a plain unadorned truth," said he, hastUy.
"And were it all as you say," rejoined she, speakmg with a heightened
colour and a flashing eye, " how coMd such chcumstances be Hnked with
those you spoke of?"
" Easily enough, if I did but dare to tell it," was Ms reply.
" It Is too late for reserve; go on freely," said she, with a famt sigh.
Jekyl resumed :
" Mr. Dalton knows—there are thousands could have told him so—that
his daughter may be a Princess to-morrow if she wishes it. She has but to
choose her rank and her nationaUty, and there is not a land in Europe in
whose Peerage she may not inscribe her name. It is too late for reserve,'
said he, quickly, " and consequently too late for resentment. You must
not be angry with me now; I am but speaking m your presence what aL
the world says behind your back. Hearmg this, and believmg it, as all
beUeve it, what is there more natural than that he shoMd address huiBeii
to her at whose disposal lie aU that wealth can compass ? The sun bestow*
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lany s gieam o! warmth and brightness before he readies the zenitii. Dc
ot mistake rae. This request was scarcely fah; it was III advised. Your
•eedora should never have been jeoparded for such a mere trifle. Had
our father but scm with his own eyes your position here, he woiUd never
ave done this; but, being done, there is no harm in it."
" But what am I to dor" said Kate, trembling with embarrassment and
exaiiou together.
"Send the money, of course," said he, coolly,
" But how,—from what source P"
" Your own benevolence—none other," said he, as calmly. " There is no
[urstion of a favom-; no stooping to an obligation necessary. You will
iinjly give your promise to repay it at some future day, not specifying
rhcn; and I will find a Banker but too happy to treat with you."
" But what prospect have I of such abUity to pay ? what resources can I
eckon upon ?"
" You v.Ul be angry if I repeat, myself," said Jekyl, with deep humility.
" I am already angry with myself that I should have listened to your
proposal so indulgently; my troubles must. Indeed, have affected me deeply
when I so far forgot myself."
Jekyl dropped his head forward on his breast, and looked a picture of
lorrow; after a whUe he said,
"Sir Stafford Onslow would, I well know, but be honoured by your
isking Mm the sHght favour; but I could not counsel you to do so. Your
feeUngs woMd have to pay too severe a sacrifice, and hence I advise making
B a mere busmess matter; depositing some ornament^a necklace you were
tired of, a bracelet, anything—in fact, a notMng—and thus there is
neither a difficulty nor a diselosure."
" I have scarcely anything," said Kate; "and what I have, have been all
presents from Lady Hester."
" Morlache would be qmte content with your word," said Jekyl, blandly.
"And if I should be'unable to acquit the debt, wiU these few things I
possess be sufficient to do it ?"
" I should say double the amount, as a mere guess."
" Can I—dare I take your counsel ?" cried she, in an accent of intense
inxicly.
" Can you reject it, when refusal wUl be so bitter ?"
Kate gave a slight shudder, as though that pang was greater than all
the rest.
" There is fortvmately no difficulty in the matter whatever," said Jekyl,
•peaking rapidly. "You wUl, of course, have many things to purchase
before you leave this. WeU; take the carriage and your maid, nud drive
to the Ponte Vecchio. The last shop on the right-hand side of the brnigo
''Morlache's.' P is unpromising enough o'ltslde, but there is wealth
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within to subsidise a kmgdom. I wUl be in waitmg to receive you, and la
a few mmutes the whole wUl be concluded; and if you have your letter
ready, you can enclose the sum, and post it at once."
If there were many tMngs in this arrangement which shocked Kate, and
revolted agamst her sense of delicacy and propriety, there was one counterpoise more than enough to outweigh them aU: she shoMd be enabled
io serve her father—she, who alone of aU his cMldren had never contributed, save by affection, to his comfort, should now materlaUy assist him,
She knew too weU the sufferings and anxieties Ms straitened fortune cost
him—she witnessed but too often the half-desperation in which he would
pass days, borne down and almost broken-hearted! and she had witnessed
that outbreak of joy he would indulge in when an unexpected help had
suddeMy lifted him from the depth of Ms poverty. To be the messenger
cf such good tidings—to be associated in Ms mind with this assistance—to
win Ms fervent " God bless you!" she would have put life itself in peril,
and wheu Jekyl placed so palpably before her the promptitude with which
the act coiUd be accompHshed, all hesitation ceased, and she promised to be
punctual at the appointed place by tMee o'clock that same afternoon.
" It is too early to expect to see Lady Hester," said Jekyl; "and indeed,
my real business here this mormng was with yourself, so that now I shall
drive out to Midchekoff's and make all the arrangements about the villa.
'TUl tMee, then, good-by !"
" Good-by," said Kate, for the fhst time disposed to feel warmly to the
jittle man, and half reproach herself vrith some of the prejudices she used to
.jitertam regardmg him.
Jekyl now took his way to the stables, and ordermg a brougham to be
got ready for Mm, sauntered into the house, and took his coffee wL'le he
waited.

CHAPTER XXXV.
;ACCA

KOBLACHS.

THEEE is sometMng of medieval look and ah about the Ponte Vecchiom
Florence, whic'n gives it a pecuHar interest to the traveller. The quamt
Uttle low shops on either side, aU gUttering with gold and gems—the
gorgeous tiaras of diamonds—the ricMy-enameUed cups and vases aside of
the grotesque ornaments of peasant costume—the cumbrous earrmgs of
stamped gold—the old-fashioned clasps and buckles of massive make-4iM
chains fashioned after long-forgotten models—the strings of oriental pesn^
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costly and rare enough for queens to wear—are all thrown about in a rich
profusion, curiously in contrast to the humble sheds—for they are httle
more—that hold thera.
The incessant roU of equipages—the crowd and movement of a great city
—the Ungering peasant, gazing with rapturous eyes at the glittering wares
—the dark, Israelitish face that peers from vrithin—the ever-flowing tide of
population of every rank and age and country, giving a bustle andaniraation
to the scene, so beautifully reUeved by the view that opens on the centre of
the bridge, and where, in a vacant space, the Arno is seen wending peaeefuUy along, and scattermg its circling eddies beneath the graceful arches of
the " Santa Trinith:" that little glimpse of hill, and vineyard, and river, the
cypress-clad heights of San Miniato, and the distant mountain of VaUombrosa, more beautiful far than aU the gold Pactolus ever roUed, or aU the
gems that ever glittered on crown or coronet.
There was one staU at the end of the bridge, so humble-looking and so
scantily provided, that no stranger was seen to linger beside it. A few coral
ornaments for peasant wear, some stamped medals for pious use, and some
of those Uttle sUver tokens hung up by devout hands as votive offerings at a
holy shrine, were all that appeared, while, as if to confirm the impression of
the scanty traflfic that went on, the massive door was barred and bolted Uke
the portal of a prison; an almost erased inscription, unrenewed for Mgh
half a century, told that this was the shop of " Racca Morlache."
There may have been much of exaggeration in the stories that went of
the Jew's enormous wealth; doubtless, many of the accounts were purely
fabulous ; but one fact is certain, that from that lowly roof went forth sums
sufficient to mamtain the credit of many a tottering state, or support the
cost of warlike struggles to replace a dynasty. To him came the heads of
despotic governments—the leaders of rebellious democracy—the Russian
and the Chcassian—the CarUst and the Cristino. To the proud champion
of divine right, or the fearless promulgator of equality, to all he was acceslible; solvency and his profit were requirements he cotdd not dispense with;
out, for the rest, in what channel of future good and evil his wealth was to
flow, whether to maintam a throne, or sap its foundation—to uphold a faith,
or to desecrate its altars—to liberate a people, or to bind their fetters more
closely, were cares that sat lightly on his heart.
He might, with his vast means, have supported a style like royalty itself.
There was no spleudoiu* nor magnificence he need have denied himself; nor,
as the world goes, any society from whicli he should be debarred—gold is
the picklock to the doors of palaces as of prisons; but he preferred this
small and miserable habitation, which for above two centuries had never
borne any other name than the " Casa Morlache."
Various reasons were given out for a choice so singular; among others,
it was said that the Grand-Duke was (locustomed to visit the Jew by meane
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of a secret passage from the " Pitti," whUe some aUeged that the secret
frequenters of Morlache's abode aU came by water, and that, m the dark
night, many a boat skimmed the Ai-no, and dhected its course to the last
arch of the Ponte Vecchio. With these rumours we have no concern, nor
with Morlache hiraself have we more than a passmg business.
When Kate Dalton bad driven up to the door, she had all but determmed
to abandon her intention. The arguments, which in the morning had taken
.ter by surprise, seemed now weak and futUe, and she was shocked with herself
for even the moraentary yieldmg to Jekyl's counsels. Her only doubt was
whether to drive on without further halt, or leave some short message, to
the effect that she had caUed but coMd not delay there. This seemed the
oetter and more courteous proceeding; and whUe she was yet speaking to
the dark-eyed, hook-nosed boy who appeared at the door, Jekyl came up.
" Be qmck. Miss Dalton! Don't lose an instant," said he. "Morlache
is going to the Palace, and we shall miss him."
" But I have changed my mmd. I have resolved not to accept this assistance. It is better—far better that I should not."
" It is too late to think of that now," said be, interrupting, and soeakiLg
with some sUght degree of irritation.
" How too late ? What do you mean ?"
" That I have already told Morlache the whole story, and obtained .his
promise for the loan-"
" Oh, Sir! why have you done this ?" cried she, in a voiee of anguish.
" I had your free permission for it. Miss Dalton. When we parted this
morning, the matter was fuUy agreed on between us ; but stiU, if you desire to retract, your secret is in safe keeping. Morlache never betrays a
confidence."
" And he has heard ray name !" cried she, in a broken, sobbing tone.
" Not for the first time, be assured. Even Croesus looked up from his
ingots to ask if it were ' la beUe Dalton;' and when I said ' Yes,' ' That's
mough,' repUed he; ' would that all my moneys had so safe investment!'
But stay; there is Purvis yonder. He is pretending to examme an eyeglass in that shop opposite, but I see weU that he is there oMy en vedette''
" What shall I do ?" exclaimed the poor girl, now torn by Impulses and
emotions the most opposite.
'•• One thmg you must do at once," said Jekyl; " get out of the carriage,
and visit two or three of the shops, as if in quest of some article of jeweUeiy.
His anxiety to learn the precise object of your search wUl soon draw hun
frora his ' lair.' "
The decision of this counsel, almost Uke a command, so far imposed upon
Kate that she at once descended, and took Jekyl's arm along the bridge.
They nad not gone many yards, when the short, Uttle, shuffling step of
Purvis was heai"d beMnd them. lingermg to gaze at some of the splendid
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tbjects exposed for sale, they at last reached a very splendid staU, wher
d'ainonds, pt ar!s, and rubles lay in heaps of gorgeous profusion. And now
Purvis had sutioned himself exactly behind them, with his head most artistieaiiy adjusted to hear everything that passed between them.
Jekyl siouied to feel his presence as if by an instinct, and without ever
turning lib eye from the glass-case, said, in a voice of some disparagcuent,
".•VU 1:: >dcrn settings!—very lustrous—very briUiant, but not at all
whii! we are looking for."
kutc made no rcjily ; for while she had scruples about abetting a mere
scheme, she was not the less eager to bo free of the presence of the ' Great
inquisitor.'
"That, perhaps," said Jekyl, pointing to a magnificent cross of brU.iants, "• would not go IU with the necklace, although the stones are smaller.
Say something—anything," added he, in a lower tone ; " the spell is
working."
" That is very handsoms," said Kate, pointing at a venture to an object
before her.
" So it Is." said Jekyl, qmckly. " Let us see what value they place upon
it. Oh, here is Mr. Purvis—how fortunate! perhaps in aU Florence there
ia not one so conversant with aU that concerns taste and elegance, and, as
an old Ecsldent, happUy exempt from aU the arts and wiles played off upon
our countrymen."
" How d'ye do—d'ye do ?" cried Purvis, shaking hands with both.
"You heard of the bl-bl-blunder I made last night about the Ar-Archduke?"
" Not a word of it," replied Jekyl.
" I told Mm he was a-a-a fool," cried Purvis, with a scream and a cackle
that very constantly followed any confession of an impertinence.
"Mono male!" exclaimed Jekyl. "Even Princes ought to hear truth
sometimes; but you can help us here. Mr. Purvis, do you see that cliateiaiue yonder, with a large emerald pendant ? Could you ascertain the price
of it for Miss Dalton ? They'll not attempt to extortionate upon you, which
they would, assuredly, if she entered the shop."
" To be sure; I'll do it with pl-pleasure. Who is it for?"
" That's a secret, Mr. Purvis ; but you shall hear it afterwards."
" I guess al-rcady," said Scroope, with a cunning leer. " You're going
to be m-m-m-married, ain't you ?"
" Mr. Purvis, Mr. Purvis, I must call you to order," said Jekyl, who saw
that very httle more would make the scene unendurable to Kate.
" I hope it's not an It-It-Italian feUow; for they're all as poor as LazaLaza-Laza
"
" Yes, yes, of course; we know that: your discretion is invaluable," «aid
Jekyl; "but pray step in, and ask this question for us."
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" I'U teU who'U do better," said Purvis, who, once fuU of a theme,
never pud any attention to what was said by others. " Midche-MIdchoMidche-k-k-off! he owns half of
"
" Never mind what he owns, but remember that Miss Dalton is waiting
all this time," said Jekyl, who very rarely so far lost command of Ms temper;
and at last Purvis yielded, and entered the shop.
" Come now," said Jekyl to his companion; " it wUl take him full five
minutes to say • chatelaine,' and before tliat we shall be safely housed."
And with these words he hurried her along, laughing, in spite of all her
anxieties, at the absurdity of the adventure. " He'U see the carriage wheu
he comes out," added he, " and so I'll teU the coachman to drive slowly on
towards the Pitti." And thus, without asking her consent, he assumed the
fuU guidance at once, and, ere she well knew how or why, she found herseh
within the dark and dusky precincts of Morlache's shop.
Jekyl never gave Kate much time for hesitation, but hurried her along
through a narrow passage, from which a winding flight of stouu steps led
downwards to a considerable distance, and at last opened upon a neat little
chamber on the level of the Arno, the window opening on the stream, and
only separated from it by a little terrace, covered with geramums In full
flower. There was a strange undulatmg motion that seemed communicated
."rom the streara to the apartment, which Jekyl at once explained to his
companion as a contrivance for elevating and depressing the chamber with
the changes in the current of the river, otherwise the room must have been
under water for a considerable portion of the year. While he descanted on
the Ingenuity of the mechanism, and pointed attention to the portraits along
the walls—the Kings and Kaisers with whom Morlache had held moneyed
relations—the minutes slipped on, and Jekyl's powers as a talker were
caUed upon to speak against time, the fidgety nervousness of his manner,
and the frequent glances he bestowed at the timepiece, showing how Impatiently he longed for the Jew's arrival. To all Kate's scruples he opposed
some plausible pretext, assurmg her that, if she desired it, no mention
pliould be made of the loan; that the visit might be as one of mere curiosity,
to see some of those wonderful gems which had once graced the crowns ot
royalty ; and that. In any case, the brief delay would disembarrass them on
the score of Purvis, whose spirit of Inquiry would have called him off in some
other direction. At last, when now upwards of half an hour had elapsed,
aud no sound nor sight bore token of the Jew's coming, Jekyl resolved to
go in search of him, and requesting Kate to wait patiently for a few minutes
be left the room.
At first, when she found herself alone, every noise startled and terrified
ner; the minutes, as she watched the clock, seemed drawn out to hours;
she listened with an aching anxiety for Jekyl's return, while, with a sorrowing heart, she reproached herself for erer having come there. To tMs state
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of afanost feveriso excitement succeeded a low and melancholy depression, in
which the time passed without her consciousness» the half-dulled sounds of
the city, the monotonous plash of the stream as it flowed past, the distant
cries of the boatmen as they guided their swift barks down the strong
current, aiding and increasing a feeling that was almost lethargic. Already
the sun had sunk below the hiUs, and the taU palaces were throwing their
giant shadows across the river, the presage of approaching night, and stUl
she sat there all alone. Jekyl had never returned, nor had any one descended the stairs since his departure. Twice had she shaken off the
dreamy stupor that was over her, and tried to find the door of the chamber,
but, concealed in the wainscoting, it defied her efforts; and now, worn out
with anxiety, and disappointed, she sat down beside the window, gazing
hstlessly at the water, and wondering when and how her captivity was
to et.il.
The lamps were now being lighted on the quays, aud long columns of light
streaked the dark river. Across these a black object was seen to glide, and
as it passed, Kate could perceive it was a boat that advanced slowly against
the current, and headed up the streara. As she watched it came nearer and
nearer; and now she could hear distinctly the sound of voices talking in
French. What, however, was her surprise when, instead of making for the
centre arches of the bridge, the boat was vigorously irapeUed across the
river, and its course directed towards the very place where she sat.
However painful her situation before, now it became downright agony.
It was clear there were persons coming; in another moment she would be
discovered, unable to explain by what course of events she had come therfe,
sod thus, exposed to every surraise and suspicion that chance or calumny
might originate. In that brief, but terrible moment, what self-accusings,
what reproaches of Jekyl crossed her mind; and yet all these were as
nothing to the misery which coming events seemed full of. For a second
or two she stood irresolute, and then, with something like an instinct of
escape, she stepped out upon the little terrace that supported the flowers,
aud, trembUng with fear, took her stand beneath the s!" ^ow of one of the
freat buttresses of the bridge. The fraU and half-rotten timbers creaked
and bent beneath ber weight, and close under her feet roUed along the dark
river, with a low and suUen sound like moamng. Meanwhile the boat carae
nearer, and slowly gliding along, was at last brought up at the window.
Twofigurespassed into tiie charaber, and the boatmen, as if performing a
long-accustomed task, rowed out a few lengths into the stream to wait.
From tiie window, which stiU remained open, a stream of Ught now
issued, and Kate's qmck hearing could detect the rustling sound of papers
on the table.
" There they are," said a voice, the first accents of which she knew to
Wlong to the Abb^ D'Esmonde, "There they are, Signer Morlache. We
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nave no concealments nor reserve with you. Examme them for you"8elf
You wiU find reports from nearly every part of the kmgdom, some more,
some less, favourable in their bearings, but aU agreeing m the main fact,
that the cause is a great one, and the success aU but certain."
" I have told you before," said the Jew, speaking in a tMck, guttural
utterance, " that wy sympathies never lead me mto expense. Every solvent
cause is good, every bankrupt one the reverse, in my estimation."
" Even upon that ground I am ready to meet you. The Committee
"
"Ay, who are the Committee?" interrupted the Jew, hastUy.
" The Committee contains some of the fhst Catholic names of Ireland;
men of landed fortune and great territorial mfluence, together with several
of the Mgher Clergy."
"The Bishops?"
" The Bishops almost to a man ai'e with us in heart; but theh pecuhar
position requhes the most careful and deHcate conduct. No turn of fortune
must impHcate them, or our cause is lost for ever."
" If your cause be aU you say it is—if the nationaUty be so strong, and
the energies so powerfM as you describe—why not try the issue, as the
ItaUans and the Hungarians are about to do ?" said Morlache. " I can
understand a loan for a defined and real object; the purchase of mihtary
stores and equipment, to provide arms and ammunition; and I can understand how the lender, too, could calculate his risk of profit or loss on the
issue of the struggle; but here, you want half a mUlion sterling, and for
what ?"
" To win a kingdom !" cried D'Esmonde, enthusiastically. " To brmg
back to the fold of the Church the long-lost sheep ; and make Ireland, as
she once was, the centre of holy zeal and piety!"
" I am not a Pope, nor a Cardinal—not even a Monsignore," said Morlache, with a bitter laugli. " You musi try other arguments with me; and
once more I say, why not jom that party who already are wUling to risk
their lives in the venture ?"
"Have I not told you what and who they are who form this party?"
said D'Esmoude, passionately. " Read those papers before you. Study
the secret reports sent from nearly every parish m the kingdom. In some
you will find the sworn depositions of men on their death-beds—the last
v.-ords theh lips have uttered on earth—aU concurring to show that Ireland
has no hope save in the Church. The men who now stir up the land to revolt are not devoid of courage or capacity. They are bold, and they are able,
but they are infidel! They woMd call upon their countrymen m the name
of past associations—the wrongs of bygone centuries ; they woMd move the
heart by appeals, touching enough. Heaven knows, to the gaUIng sores of
serfdom, but taey will uot light one fire upon the altar—they wiU not
carry the oiUy banner that should float m the van of an Irish army. Their
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bold denouncings may warn some, their poetry wiU, perimps, move others ;
but theh prose and verse, like themselves, will be forgotten in a few years,
nn.i, save a few grassy mounds in a viUagc churchyard, or n prisoner's plaint
icut over the sea from a land of banishment, nothing wUl remain of Ireland's
patriots."
" England is too powerful for such assaUants," said the Jew.
" Very true; but remember that the stout three-decker that never struck
to an cncn y h:is crumbled to ruin beneath the dry rot," said D'Esmonde,
with a savage energy of manner. "Such is the case now. All is rot and
corruption within her; pauperism at home, rebellion abroad. The nobles,
more intolerant as the commonalty grows more ambitious; resources diminishing as taxation increases ; disaffection everywhere, in the towns where
they reaJ, In the rural districts where tli-ey brood over their poverty; and
lastly, but greatest of all, schism in the Church, a mutiny In that disorderly
iii.'.ss that never was yet disciplined to obedience. Are these the evidences
of strength, or are they sure signs of coming ruin? Mark me," said he,
hurriedly, " I do not mean from all this that such puny revolt as we are
now to see can shake powers like that of England. These men wUl have
the same fate as Tone and Emmett, without the sympathy that followed
them! They will fail, and fail egregiously; but it is exactly upon this
faUure that our hopes of success are based. Not a priest will join them.
On the contrary, their scheme wUl be denounced frora our altars ; our
f!ocks warned to stand aloof from their evil Influence. Our Bishops will be
m close commuMcation with the heads of the Government; all the little
coquetries of confidence and frankness wiU be played off; and our loyalty—
that's the phrase—our loyalty stand high in public esteem. The very jeers
and insMts of our enemies will give fresh lustre to our bright example, and
our calm and dignified demeanour form the contrast to that rampant intolerance that assaUs us."
" But for aU this classic dignity," said Morlache, sneeriiigly, " you need
po money; such nobUity of soul is, after all, the cheapest of luxuries."
" You are mistaken—mistaken egregiously," broke In D'Esmonde. " It
is precisely at that raoment that we sliaU require a strong friend behind us.
The ' Press' is all-powerful in England. If it docs not actually guide. It Is
the embodiment of public opinion, without which men would never clothe
their sentiments in fitting phrase, or invest them with those short and
pithy apophthegms that forra the watchwords of party. HappUy, if it be
ptiat it is venal; and although the price be a princely ransom, the bargain
to worth the money. Fifty, or a hundred thousand pounds, at that nick,
vould gain our cause. We shall need many advocates; some, in assumed
lelf-gratulation over their own prescience, in supporting our claims in time
past, and reiterating the worn assertion of our attachment to the throne anc
tiie constitution; others, to contrast our bearing with the obtrusive lovalty
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of Oraugeism; and others, again, going further than either, to proclaim that,
but for us, Ireland woMd have been lost to England; and had not ou"
aUegiance stood m the breach, the cause of rebeUion would have triumphed."
' And is this character for loyalty worth so much money ?" said the Jew,
slow.y.
" Not as a mere empty name—not as a vain boast," replied D'Esmonde,
quickly; " but if the tree be stunted, its fruits are above price. Our martyrdom will not go unrewarded. The moment of peril over, the season of
concessions will begin. How I once hated the word!—how I used to despise
those who were satisfied with these crumbs from the table of the rich man,
not knowmg that the time would come when we should sit at the board
ourselves. Concession !—the vocabulary has no one word I'd change for It
—It is conquest, dominion, sovereignty, all together. By concession, we
may be all we strive for, but never could wrest by force. Now, my good
SIgnor Morlache, these slow and sententious English are a most Impulsive
people, and are often betrayed Into the strangest excesses of forgiveness
and forgetfulncss; Insomuch, that I feel assured that nothing will be refused
us, if we but play our game prudently."
" And what Is the game ?" said the Jew, with Impatience ; "for it seems
to me that you are not about to strike for freedom, like the Hungarians or
the Lombards. Wliat, then, Is the prize you strive for ?"
" The Catholicism of Ireland, and then of England—the subjugation of
the haughtiest rebel to the Faith—the only one whose disaffection menaces
our Holy Church; for the Lutheranism of the German is scarce worth the
name of enemy. England, once Catholic, the world Is our own!"
The enthusiasm of his manner, and the excited tones of his round, full
voice, seemed to check the Jew, wiiose cold, sarcastic fcatm'cs were tm'ned
towards the Priest with an expression of wonderment.
" Let us come back from aU this speculation to matter of plain fact,"
said Morlache, after a long pause. "What securities are offered for the
repayment of this sum ?—for, although the theme be full of Interest to you,
to me it has but the character of a commercial enterprise."
" But it ought not," said D'Esmonde, passionately. " The downfal of
the tyranny of England Is your cause as much as oiirs. What Genoa and
Venice were in times past, they may become again. The supremacy of the
seas once wrested from that haughty power, the long-slumbering energies of
Southern Europe wUl awaken; the great tradmg communities of the Levant
will resume their ancient place; and the rich argosies of the East once more
wiU float over the waters of the tideless sea."
" Not m our time, Abb6—not m our time," said the Jew, smiling.
"But are we only to build for ourselves?" said D'Esmonde. "Was it
thus your own great forefathers raised the glorious Temple ?"
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Tlie aUusion called up but a cold sneer on the Israelite's dark countenance, and D'Esmonde knew better than to repeat a blow that showed
itself to be powerless.
A tap at the door here broke hi upon the colloquy, and Jekyl's voice was
heard ou the outsulc
" S.iy you are engai^'cd—that you cannot admit him," whispered D'Esmoude. " I do not wish that he should see mc here."
" A thousand pardons, Jiloiiache," said Jekyl, from without; "but when
I followed you to the 'Pitti,' I left a young lady here—has she gone away,
or is she still here ?"
" I never saw her," said Morlache. " She must have left before I
returned."
" Thanks—good-by," said Jekyl; and his quick foot was heard ascending the stairs again.
" The nigiit air grov;s chilly," said the Abb^, as he arose and shut the
window; and the boatmen, mistaking the scund for a summons to approach,
puiiti up to the spot.
Willi a sudden spring, Kate bounded into the boat, while yet some distaucc off, and hurriedly said, "To the stains beside the Santa Trinity."
The cUnk of money, as she took out her purse, made the brief command
mtcUigible, and they shot down the stream with speed.
" Do not speak of me," said she, covering her face with her kerchief as
she stepped from the boat; and a gold Napoleon enforced the caution.
It was now night, the lamps were all lighted, and the streets crowded by
that bustling throng of population whose hours of business or pleasure commence wheu day has closed. A thin drizzlmg rain was falling, and the footway was wet and muddy. Dressed in the height of fashion—all her attire
suited to a carriage—Kate set out to walk homeward, with a heart sinking
from terror. Many a time in her condition of poverty, with patched and
threadbare cloak, had she travelled the dark road frora Lichtenthal to
Baden after MghtfaU, fearless and undismayed, no dread of danger nor of
insult occurrmg to her happy sphit, the " Gute nacht" of some horaewardbcnna peasant the only sound that saluted her; but now, she was no longer
in the secludcci valley of the great Vaterland; her way led tMough tho
crowded thoroughfares of a great city, with all its crash, and noise, and
movement.
If, in her wild confusion, she had no thought for each incident of the
morning, her mind was full of "self-accusings." How explain to Lady
Hester her long absence, and her return alone, and on foot ? Her very
maid, Nina, raight arraign her conduct, and regard her with distrust and
suspicion. How should she appear hi Jekyl's eyes, who aheady knew her
secret ? and, lastly, what answer return to her poor father's letter—that
*tlcr which was the cause of all her misfortunes P .
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" I wUl teU Mm everytMng," said she to herself, as she went along. *i
wUl detaU the whole events of tMs mommg, and he shall see that my faUure
has not come of lukewarmness. I wiU also strive to show Mm the nature
of my position, and let Mm know the fuU extent of the sacrifice he would
exact from me. H he persist, what then ? Is it better to go back and share
the poverty I carjiot aUeviate? But what alternative have I? Jekyl's
flatteries are but fictions. Would I wish them to be otherwise ? Alas! I
cannot teU; I do not even know my own heart now ! Oh, for one truehearted friend to gmde and counsel me !" She thought of George Onslow
—rash, impetuous, and ardent; she thought of the Priest, D'Esmonde—
but the last scene m w'Mch he figured made her shrink viith terror from the
man of dark mtrigues and secret wUes ; she even thought of poor Hanserl,
who, in aU the simplicity of his nature, she wished to have that moment
beside her. " But he would say, ' Go back—return to the humble home you
quitted—put away aU the gllttermg gauds that are clinging to and clasping
your very heart. Take, once more, your lowly place at hearth and board,
and forget the bright dream of pleasure you have passed through.' But
how forget it ? Has it not become my hope, my very existence ? How
easy for those who have not tasted the intoxicating cup, to say, 'Be cool of
heart and head!' Nor am 1 w-hat I was. How then go back to be that
v/bich I have ceased to be ? Would that I had never left It! Would that
I could live agam m the dreamland of the poets that we loved so weU, and
wander with dearest Nelly through those forest glades, peopled with the
creations of Uhland, Tieck, and Chammisso. What a glorious world Is thehs,
and how uMike the real one !"
Thus lost in thoughts conflictmg and jarring with each other—mingling
the long past with the distant future—hoping and fearing—now, seeking
self-persuasion, here; now, controverting her own opiMons, there — she
walked hurriedly on, unconscious of the time, the place, and even the rude
glances bestowed upon her by many who gazed at her with an Insolent admiratbn. What an armour Is imiocence ! how proof against the venomed dart
of maUce! Kate never knew the ordeal through -nhich she was passing.
She neither saw the looks nor heard the comments of those that passed.
If her mind ever turned from the throng of thoughts that oppressed it, it was
when some momentary difficulty of the way recaUed her to herself, for, as
she escaped from the smaUer s-trects, the rrrwd and crash mcreased, and she
found herself borne along as in a strong current.
" Does this lead to the Piazza Annunziata ?" asked she of a woman at a
frmt-stall.
" TeU her, Giacomo," said the woman to a youth, who, with a watetmeion m Ms hand, lay at fuU length on the pavement.
" Per Baccho ' but she's handsome!" said he, holdmg up the paper l*fr
tern to e-aze at her. And Kate hurried on in terror.
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CHAPTER XXXYL
A STREET EECONTEE,

Xil0T HESTEH ONSLOW had passed a day of martyrdom. Tliere was
scarcely a single contrariety in the long catalogue of annoyances which had
not faUen to her share. Her servants, habitually disciplined to perfection,
had admitted every bore of her acquaintanse, whUe, to the few she reaUy
irished to see, admittance had been denied. The rumour of an approaching
departure had got wind through the servants, and the hall and the courtyard were crowded with creditors, duns, and begging impostors of every age,
and class, and country. It seemed as if every one with a petition, or a bill,
an unsatisfied complaint, or an imsettled balance, had given each other a
general rendezvous that morMng at the Mazzarini Palace.
It is weU known how the most obseqmous tradespeople grow peremptory
when passports are signed, and post-horses are harnessed. The bland courteousness with which they receive " your Ladyship's orders" undergoes a
terrible change. Departure is the next thing to death. Another country
sounds Uke another world. The deferential bashfulness that could not hint
at the mention of money, now talks boldly of bis debt. The solvent creditor, who said always " at your own convenience," has suddenly a most
pressing call " to make up a large sura by Saturday."
AU the little cajoleries and coquetries, all the little seductions and teraptations of trade, are given up. The invitations to buy are converted into suggestions for " cash payment." It is very provoking, and very disenchanting!
From a Uberal and generous patron, you suddeMy discover yoursslf transformed mto a dubious debtor. All the halo that has surrounded your taste
is changed for a chill atmosphere of suspicion and distrust. The tradesfolk,
wlioae respectful voices never rose above a whisper in the hall, now grew
ciauiorous in the ante-chamber; and more than once did they actually
obtrude thcraselves m person within those charmed precincts inhabited by
Lady Hester.
What had become of Miss Dalton ?—^where could she be all this while ?
Had not Mr. Jekyl caUed ?—what was he about that he had not " arranged"
with all these " tiresome creatures P" Was there no one who knew what to
do? Was not Captain Onslow, even, to be foundP It was quite impossible
that these people could be telling the truth; the greater nuraber, if not al.
of them, must have been paid aheady. for she had anenit a world of monev
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latterly—" somehow." Celestme was charged with a message to this effeci,
wMch had a result the very opposite to what it was intended; and now tne
noisy tongues aud angry accents grew bolder and louder. StiU none came
to her rescue; and she was left alone to Hsten to the rebeUious tMeatemngs
that murmm'cd m the court-yard, or to read the Ul-speUed impertmences of
such as preferred to epIstoUse theh complamts.
The visitors who found theh way to the drawing-room had to pass through
this motley and clamorous host; and, at each opening of the door, the sounds
sweUed loudly out.
More than once she bethought her of Sir Stafford; but shame opposed
the resolution. His Hberallty, mdeed, was boundless; and therem lay tke
whole difficulty. Were the matter one for discussion or angry remonstrance,
she could have adventm-ed it without a dread. She could easily have brought
ierself to confront a struggle, but was quite unequal to au act of submission.
Among the numerous visitors who now thronged rhe salons. Lord Norwood,
who had just returned from his shooting excursion in the Maremma, was the
oMy one •nith whom she had anything Uke intimacy.
" I am but a poor counseUor m such a case," said he, laughing. " I was
never duimed in my life—personally, I mean—for I always take care not to
be found; and as to written appUcations, I know a creditor's seal and superscription as weU as though I had seen Mm affix them. The very post-mark
Is pecuHar."
'• This levity Is very imfeeUng at such a moment," said Lady Hester, an*
grily ; " and wiien you see me so utterly deserted, too!"
"But where's Jekyl? He ought to know how to manage this!"
" He has never been here smce morMng. His conduct is mexcusable!"
" And George ?"
" Out the whole day!"
" And the ' Dalton ?' for she has rather a good head, if I don't mistake
her."
" She took the carriage mto town, and has not returned."
" By Jove! I'd write a Une to Sh Stafford; I'd teU Mm that I was gomg
for change of air, and aU that sort of thing, to Como for a week or two,
and that these people were so pestering, and pressing, and aU that; that, m
fact, you were worried to death about it; and finding that your means were
so very HiMted
"
"But he has been most UberaL His generosity has been withoSt
bounds."
" So much the better; he'U come down aU the readier now."
" I feel shame at such a course," said she, in a weak, famt voice.
" As I don't precisely know what that sensation is, I can't advise against
it; but it must needs be a very powerful emotion, if it prevent you a c c ^
ing money."
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•* Can yon thmk of nothing else, Norwood P"
" To be sure I can—there are twenty ways to do the thing. Close tne
tbntters, and send for BucceUim; be ill—dangerously ill—and leave this
to-morrow, at daybreak; or give a baU, Uke Dashwood, and start when the
company are at supper. You lose the spoons and forks, to be sure; but
that can't be helped. You might try and bully them, too—though perhaps
it's late for thai; and lastly—and, I beheve, best of all—raise a few hundreds, and pay them each something."
" But how or where raise the money ?"
" Leave that to me, if it raust be done. The great benefactor of mankind was the fellow that mvented bUls. The glorious phUanthropist that
first devised the bright expedient of hving by paper, when buUion failed,
was a grand and original gemus. How many a poor fellow might have
been rescued from the Serpentine, by a few words scrawled over a fiveshilling stamp! What a turn to a man's whole earthly career has been
often given, as his pen glided over the imaginative phrase, ' I promise to
pay-"*
Lady Hester paid no attention to the Viscount's moraUsings. Shame—
indignant shame, monopohsed all her feelings.
" WeU," said she, at last, " I beheve it must be so. I cannot endure
this any longer. Jekyl has behaved shamefully; and George I'll never forgive. They ought to have taken care of aU this. And now, Norwood, to
procure the money what is to be done ?"
"Here's the patent treasury for pocket use—the 'Young Man's best
Compamon,' " said he, taking out of a blaCk morocco-case three or four
olank biU-stamps, together with a mass of acceptances of various kmds, the
proceeds of various play debts, the majority of which he weU knew to be
raluelcss. " What amount wiU be sufficient—how much shaU we draw for ?"
said he, seating himself, pen in hand, at the table.
" I cannot even guess," said she, trembUng with embarrassment and confusion. " There are all these people's accounts and letters. I suppose they
are aU horrid cheats. I'm sure I never got half the things, and that the
rest are already paid for. But no matter now; let us have done with them
at any cost."
" ' Morbindi, Coachmaker'—pretty weU for Signer Morlandi!" said Norwood—" eleven hundred scudi for repairs to carriages—for destroymg your
patent axles, and replacing EngUsh varnish by the lacquer of a tea-tray—
somethmg less than two hundred and fifty pounds!"
" He is an obliging creature," said Lady Hester, " and always punctual."
" In that case we'U deal generously with bim. He shall have half his
•Mey, if he give a receipt in full."
" ' L^endre, Coiffeur; eight thousand francs.' Pas mal. Monsieur Le<
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gendre!—kid gloves ana perfumes. Madonna bands and Macassar o'l, are
costly things to deal in."
" That is reaUy iMqmtous," said Lady Hester. " I see every bouquet is
put down at a hundi-ed francs !"
" A conservatory, at that rate. Is better property than a coal-nUnc. Shal
wc. say one thousand francs for this honest coiffeur ?"
" Impossible. He would scorn such an offer."
" Pardon me. I know these people somewhat better and longer than you
do; and so far even from suffering in Ms estimation—if that were a matter
of any consequence—you wUl rise in his good opinion. An ItaUan always
despises a dupe, but entertains a sincere respect for all who detect knavery.
I'U set lilui down for one thousand, to be increased to fifteen hundred if
he'U teU me how to cut down Ms neighbour, GuercIM."
" What of GuercIM ? How much is Uls claim ?"
" A trifle under five thousand crowns."
" Nearly one thousand pounds !" exclaimed she.
" Say, rather, eleven hundred and upwards," said Norwooa.
" I t is incredible how little I've had from him; a few trifling rings and
brooches; some insignificant alterations and new settings; one or two little
presents to Kate ; and, I reaUy believe, nothing more."
" We are gettmg deeper and deeper," said Norwood, turning over the
blUs. " Contardo, the vine-merchant, and FrisanI, table-decker, are both large
claimants. If pine-apples were the daily food of the servants' hall, they
could scarcely cut a more formidable figure in the reckoning—Indeed, if the
•yhole establishment did notMng but munch them dming aU their leisure
nours, the score need not be greater. Do you know, Hester, that the
rogueries of the Continent are a far heavier infliction than the Income-tax?
and that the boasted economy of a foreign residence is sensibly dimiulslied
by the unfortunate fact, that one honest tradesman Is not to be found from
Naples to the North Pole. They are Spartans In deceit, and oMy disgraced
whenever the rascality is detected. Now, it Is quite absurd to read such au
item as this : ' Bonbons and dried fruits, three hundred and seventy crowns!'
Why, if your guests were stuffed with marrons glace's, this would be an
exaggeration."
" You are very thesome, Norwood," said she, peevishly. " I don't wrait
to be told that these people are all knaves; their eliauicter for honesty is no
affair of mine ; if it were, Buccellini could easily mesmerise any one of them
and learn all his secrets. I oiUy wish to get rid of them—it's very distressing to hear their dreadful voices, and see their more dreadful selves hi the
court beneath."
" The task is somewhat more difficult than I bargained for," said Norwood, thoughtfuLly. " I fancied a few 'hundreds' would suffice, bit we
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mnit read 'thousands,' instead. In any oase, I'U hold a conference MXH
them, aud see what can be done."
" Do so, then, ami lose no time, for I see Midchekoff's chasseur below,
aud I'm sure the Prince Is coming."
Norwood gave her a look which made her suddenly become scarlet, and
tiien left the room without speaking.
If he had nut been himself a debtor with the greater number of those
who waited below, few could have acquitted themselves more adroitly in
such a mission. He was an adept in that clever game by which duns are
fulled aud tnidcsraeu moUificd; he knew every little menace and every
flattery to apjily to them, when to soothe and when to snub them. All
hcsc arts he was both ready and wiUing to exercise, were it not for the
unpleasant difficult v that his own crabarrassraents rendered him a somewhat
dubious ambassador. In fact, as he himself phrased it, "it was playing
advocate with oue leg in the dock."
He hngercd a little, therefore, as he went; he stopped on the landing of
the stairs to peep out on the tumultuous assemblage beneath, Uke a general
surveying the enemy's line before the engagement; nor was he over pleased
to remark that little Purvis was bustling about among the crowd, note-book
and pcncU in hand, palpably taking evidence and storing up facts for future
mention. As he was still looking, the great gate was thrown open with a
crash, and a caliche, dirty and travel-stained, was whirled into the court by
three steaming and panting posters. After a brief delay, a short, thick-set
figure, enveloped in travelling gear, descended, and putting, as it seemed,
a few questions as to the meaning of the assembled throng, entered the
house.
Curious to learn who, what, and whence the new arrival carae, Norwood
Inirricd down stairs, but all that he could learn from the postilion was, that
iLc stranger had posted from Genoa, using the greatest speed all the way,
and never baiting, save a few minutes for refreshment. The traveller was
not accompanied by a servant, and bis luggage bore neither name nor crest
to give any clue ;is to his identity. That he was English, and that he Lad
gone direct to Sir Staflbrd's apartments, was tlie whole sum of the Viscount's knowledge; but ?WBI» thl» w9«R)i^.i aoi worthy of remark, that he
hastened back with the tidmgs to Lady Hester, instead of proceeding on
his rarrand.
She treated the announcement with less interest. It might be Proctoi
—Sir Stafford's man. Was he tall, and black-whiskered P No, he was
short; and, so far as Norwood saw, he thought him fair haired. " She
knew of nobody to bear that description. It might be an English physician
from Genoa-~tliere was one there, or In Nice, she forgot exactly which,
who was celebrated for treating gout, or sore eyes—she could not remen>-
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ber precisely, but it was certaiMy one or the other. On recoUection, however, it was probably gout, because he had attended Lord Hugmore, who
was bUnd."
" In that case," sMd Norwood, " Onslow would seem to be worse."
" Yes, poor man—much worse. George sat up with hmi the night before
last, and said he suffered terribly. His mind used to wander at mtervals
too, and he spoke as if he was very unhappy."
"Unhappy—a man with upwards of tMrty thousand a yeai, unhappy!'*
said Norwood, clasping his hands over Ms head as he spoke.
" You forget, my Lord, that there are other considerations than moneyed
ones whicli weigh at least with some persons ; and if Onslow's fortune be
a princely one, he may stUl feel compunctious regrets for his detestable
conduct to me!"
"Oh, I forgot that!" sMd Norwood, with a most laudable air of
seriousness.
" It was very kmd of you, my Lord—very considerate and very kind
indeed, to forget it. Yet I should have fancied it was the very sentiment
uppermost in the mmd of any one entermg this chamber—witnessing the
soUtary seclusion of my daily life^beholdmg the resources by wMch the
weary hours are begmled—not to speak of the ravages wMeh sorrow has
left upon these features."
" On that score, at least, I can contradict you, Hester," said he, with
a smUe of flattering meamng. " It is now above eight years since
first
"
" How can you be so thesome ?" said she, pettisMy.
" Prince Midchekoff, my Lady, presents his compUments," said a servant,
" and wishes to know if your LadysMp wUl receive Mm at dinner to-day,
and at what hour ?"
" How provoking ! Yes—say, ' Yes, at eignt o'clock,' " said she, walking up and down the roora with impatience. " You'U stay and meet him,
Norwood; I know you're not great friends ; but no matter, George is so
tmeertain—he left us t'other day to entertain the Prince alone—Kate and
myself—only fancy; and as he takes haU-hour fits of silence, and Kate
occasionally won't speak for a whole evenmg together, my part was a
pleasant one."
" How Florence wrongs you both," said Norwood; " they say that no
one is more agreeable to your LadysMp than the Midchekoff," said he,
slowly and pomtedly.
" As Miss Dalton's adnurer—I hope rumour adds that," said she, hastily.
" What ? are you really serious ? Has the Dalton pretensions ?"
"Perhaps not; but the Prince has," mterrupted Lady Hester; "but
you are forgetting these people aU the while. Do pray do something—anything with them; and don't forget us at eight o'clock." And with this
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Lady Hester hurried from the roora, as if admonished by her watch of tUe
lateness of the hour; but rcaUy anxious to escape further interrogatory
from the Viscount.
When Norwood reached the court, he was surprised to find it emptynot one of the eager creditors remained; but all was still and silent.
" What has become of these good people ?" asked he of the porter.
" The stranger who arrived in the caliche a wMlo ago spoke a few words
to them, aud they went."
TMs was all that he knew, and being a porter—one of that privUeged
caste, whose prerogative it is never to reveal what takes place before their
eyes—Ms present communication was remarkable.
"Would that the good gemus had remembered me in his moment of
generous abandonment!" muttered Norwood, as he took his road homeward
to dress for dinner.
Little scrupulous about the means of getting out of a difficulty, provided
it were oMy successful, Norwood scarcely bestowed another thought upon
the whole matter, and lounged along the stredts as forgetful of the late
scene as though it had passed twenty years before.
As the Viscount strolled along towards his lodgings, Kate Dalton, with
trembling hrabs and palpitatmg heart, threaded her way through the
thronged streets, now wet and sUppery from a thin rain that was faUing.
So long as her road lay through the less-frequented thoroughfares, her
appearance excited Uttle or no attention in the passers-by; but when she
entered the Piazza Santa TrIMtd, all a blaze with gas-lamps, and the reflected
lights from briUiant shops, many stopped, turned, and gazed at the strange
sight of a young and beautiful ghl, atthed in the very height of fashion,
being alone and afoot at such an hour. Unaccountable even to mystery, as
it seemed, there was somethmg in her gait and carriage that at once repeUed
the possibiUty of a disparaging impression, and many touched or removed
their hats respectfuUy as they made way for her to pass. To avoid the
carriages, wMch whirled past in every direction and at tremendous speed,
she passed close along by the houses, and, in doing so, came within that
briUiant glare of light that poured frora the glass doors of the great Cafe of
the Piazza. It was exactly the hour when the idle loungers of Florence
society—that lietless class who form the staple of our club life in England
—were swarming to talk of the plans of the evening, what resources of
lleasure were available, and what receptions were open. The drizzHng rain,
and the cold, raw feeUng of the air, prevented their being seated, as their
custom was, before the doors, where in every attitude of graceful languor
ney liabitually smoked their cigars and discussed the passers-by, in all the
plenitude of recreative indolence. The group consisted of men of every
age and country.
There were Princes, and blacklegs, and adventurers; some witn rea
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rank and fortune; others as destitute of character as of means. Man
fiwned names great and renowned In history; others bore designations oul
chronicled m the records of criminal jurisprudence. All were weU dresse(
and, so far as cursory notice could detect, possessed the ease and bearin
of men famUiar with the habits of good society. Although mixing in vei
distinct circles, here, at least, they met every day on terms of familli
equality, discussing the politics of the hour and the events of the worJ
with seeming frankness and candour.
From a small chamber at the back of the Cafe a little tide of lounge:
seemed to ebb and flow, whUe the sharp rattUng sound of a dice-box ii
dicated the nature of the occupation that went forward there. The sma
apartment was thronged with spectators of the game, and even around tl
door several were standing, content to hear the tidmgs of a contest th(
coMd not witness.
" To sit upon the Ponte Carraja, and chuck rouleaux of gold into tl
Arno, would be to the fuU as amusing, and not a more costly pastime," sa
a sharp, ringmg voice, which, once heard, there was no difficulty in r
cognising as Haggerstone's.
" But Onslow plays weU," said another.
" When he's in luck, Sh," said the Colonel. " Let him always have tl
winning horse to ride, and I don't say he'll lose the saddle; but Mara
would win on a donkey."
" Is he a Russian ?" asked one.
" No, Sir, he's worse; he's a Greek. I know everything about him. H
mother was a Finlander, and the father a Cephalonian. I don't think Salt
himself would ask a better parentage."
" What luck! By Jovs ! I never saw such luck!" said a voice fro
within the door. " Onslow has no chance with Mm."
"Nor vriU you, Sir, if you persist in expressing your opinion in EngHsh
said Haggerstone. " Maraffi speaks every language, plays every game, ai
knows the use of every weapon, from a jereed to a Joe Manton."
" I'U not test his abiUties at any of them," said the other, laughing.
" Per Bacclio ! there goes something new," said a young ItaUan, fro
the wmdow that looked Into the street. " Who's she ?"
" Liantre 1" said the old Due de Parivanx. " That is something vei
exquisite mdeed. She was splashed by that carriage that passed, and
just saw her foot."
" She's the Prima Donna from Milan."
" She's- the Cipriam. I know her figure perfectly."
" She's very Hke the Prmcesse de Raoule."
" Taller, and younger."
"And fifty times handsomer. What eyes! By Jove! X wish thl
Jrosky would never move on! She is regularly imprisoned there."
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'•You are very ungallant, gentlemen, I must say," said the young Count
ae Guilnmrd, the French Secretary of Legation, who, having finished Ma
coffee and Uqueiir, coolly arranged his curls beneath his hat before the
(^•BS—"very ungallant indeed, not to offer an arm to an unprotected Princess. We Frenchmen understand our ' devoirs' differently." And, so
saying, he passed out into the street, whUe the rest pressed up closer to
the window to observe his proceedings.
"Clevorly done, Guilmard!" cried one. "See how he affects to have
protected her from the pole of that carriage."
"She'Uuot notice him"—"She wiU"—"She has"—"She hasn't"—
« She is moving his way !"—" Not at aU "—" She's speaking!"—"There,
I told you he'd succeed"—" But he hasn't, though." Amid all these
phrases, which rattled on more rapidly than we can write them, Onslow
joined the party, one heavy venture on a single card having involved him
in a tremendous loss.
"Is that a countrywoman of yours, Onslow?" asked a young Russian
noble. "If so, the entente cordiale with France seems scarcely so secure
as statesmen teU us."
Onslow gave one glance through the window, and dashed into the street
with a bound like the spring of a wild animal. He threw himself between
GuUmard and Kate. The Frenchman lifted his cane, and the same instant
he feU backwards upon the pavement, rather hurled tlian struck down by
the strong arm of the young Guardsman. Before the lookers-on coula
hasten out, George had hailed a carriage, and, assisting Kate in, took his
seat beside her, and drove off.
80 sudden was the whole incident, and so engrossing the terror of poor
Kate's mind, that she saw nothing of what passed, and was merely consdous that by George's opportune coming she was rescued from the insolent attentions of the stranger.
" Did he speak to you P Did he dare to address you ?" asked Onslow,
in a voice which boiling passion rendered almost uninteUiglble.
" If he did, I know not," said she, as she covered her face with shame,
snd struggled against the emotion that almost choked her.
" He took your arm—he certainly laid hold of your hand!"
" It was aU so rapid that I can teU nothing," said she, sobbing; " and
silhough my courage never failed me tiU you carae, then I thought I should
hare fainted."
"But how came you alone and on foot, and at such an hour, too?
Where had you been P"
These questions he put with a sort of stem resolution that showed no
wssifo answer would rescue her.
" Did JOU leave home without a carriage, or even a servant P" asked hfi
•win. as no answer was returned to Ms former question.
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" I did take a carriage in the moming; and—and
"
"Sent it away agam," continued George, impetuously. "Aud wnere
did you drive to—where pass the day ?"
Kate hung her head m sUence, while her heart felt as if it would burst
from very agony.
" TMs is no idle curiosity of mme. Miss Dalton," said he, speaking with
a slow and measured utterance. " The society you have mixed with here
is not above any reproach, nor beneath any suspicion. I insist upon knowing where you have been, and with whom ? So, then, you refuse to speak
•—you wiU not teU. If it be Lady Hester's secret
"
"No, no! The secret ismiue, and mine only. I swear to you, by all
we both believe in, that it has no concern with any one save myself."
" And can you not confide it to me ? Have I no right to ask for the
confidence, Kate ?" said he, with tenderness. " Know you any one more
deeply and sincerely your friend than I am—more ready to aid, protect, or
counsel you ?"
" But this I cannot—must not teU you," said she, m accents broken by
sobbing.
" Let me know, at least, enough to refute the Insolence of an Imputation
upon your conduct. I cannot tamely sit by and hear the sianderous stories
that, to-morrow or next day, wUl gain currency through the town."
" I cannot—I cannot," was aU that she could utter.
" If not me, then, choose some other defender. Unprotected and undefended you must not be."
" I need none. Sir; none wIU asperse me !" said she, haughtUy.
" What! you say tMs ? wMle scarce five minutes since I saw you outraged—insulted In the open street ?"
A burst of tears, long repressed, here broke from Kate, and for some
minutes her sobs alone were heard in the sUence.
" I wiU ask but one question more. Miss Dalton," said George, slowly,
as the carriage passed under the arched gateway of the Palace, " and then
this mcident is sealed to me for ever. Is this secret—whatever it be—m
your own sole keeping; or is your confidence shared m by another ?"
" It is," murmured Kate, below her breath.
" You mean that it is shared ?" asked he, eagerly.
" Yes : Mr. Jekyl at least knows
"
" Jekyl!" cried George, passionately ; " and is Alfred Jekyl your adriser
and your confidant ? Enough, you have told me qmte enough," said he,
dashing open the door of the carriage as it drew up to the house. He gave
Ms hand to Kate to aUght, and then, turning away, left her, without even
a " good-by," whUe Kate hurried to her room, her heart almost breaking
with agony.
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" I shall be late, Nina," said she, affecting an air and voice of unconcern,
It she entered her room; " you must dress me rapidly."
" MademoiseUe must have been too pleasantly engaged to remember the
hour," said the other, with an easy pertness qmte different from her ordinsiy manner.
More struck by the tone than by the words themselves, Kate turned a
look of surprise on the speaker.
" It is so easy to forget oneself at Morlache's, they say," added the girl,
with a saucy smile; and although stung by the impertinence, Kate took no
notice of the speech. " Mademoiselle wUl of course never wear that dress
sgain," said Nhia, as she contemptuously threw from her the mud-stained
snd ram-spotted dress she had worn that moming. " We have a Basque
proverb, MademoiseUe, about those who go out in a carriage, aud come
back on foot."
" Nma, what do you mean by these strange words, and this stiU more
strange manner?" asked Kate, with a haughtiness she had never before
sssumed towards the girl.
" I do not pretend to say that Mademoiselle has not the right to choose
her confidantes, but the Principessa de San MarteUo and the Duehessa di
BiroU did not thmk me beneath their notice."
" Nina, you are more uMntelUgible than ever," cried Kate, who stUl,
dirough aU the dark mystery of ber words, saw the lowering storm of
conung periL
" I may speak too plahJy—too bluntly. Mademoiselle, but I can scarcely
be reproached with equivocating; and I repeat, that my former mistresses
hnioured me with theh secret confidence, and they did wisely, too, for I
should have discovered everythmg of myself, and my discretion would not
have been fettered by a compact."
" But if I have no secrets," said Kate, drawing herself up with proud
disdain, " and if I have no need either of the counsels or the discretion of
mj waiting-woman ?"
" In that case," said Nma, qmetly, " Mademoiselle has only perUled herself for nothing. The young lady who leaves her carriage and her maid to
pess three hours at Morlache's, and returns thence, on foot, after nightfaU,
may tnly say she has no secrets—at least so far as the city of Florence is
eoncemed."
" This is insolence that you never permitted yourself before," said Kate,
pusionately.
"And yet, if I were MademoiseUe's friend instead of her servant, I shoMa
eomuel her to bear it."
" Bnt I wiU not," cried Kate, mdignantly. " Lady Hester shall know
cf par oondoct this very instant."
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" One moment. Mademoiselle—just one moment," said Nina, Interposing
herself between Kate and the door. " My tongue Is oftentimes too ready,
and I say things for which I am deeply sorry afterwards; forgive me, I beg
and beseech you, if I have offended; reject my counsels, disdain my assistance, if you will, but do not endanger yourself m an instant of anger
If you have but little control over your temper, / have even less over
rnlne ; pass out of that door as my enemy, and I am yours to the last hour
of my Hfe."
There was a strange and almost incongruous mixture of feeling in the
way she uttered these words; at one moment abject in submission, and at
the next hurling a defiance as haughty as though she Avere au mjured equal.
The conflict of the girl's passion, which first flushed, now left her pale as
death, and trembling iu every limb. Her emotion bespoke the most intense
feeHng, and Ivate stood like one spell-bound before her. Her auger had
aheady passed away, and she looked with almost a sense of compassion at
the excited features and heaving bosom of the Spanish girl.
" You wrong yourself and me, too, Nina," said Kate Dalton, at last. " I
have every trust in your fidelity, but I have no occasion to test it."
" Be it so, MademoiseUe," replied the other, with a curtsey.
" Then aU Is forgotten," said Kate, affecting a gaiety she could not feel;
" and now let me hasten down stairs, for I am already late."
" The Prmce will have thought it an hour. Mademoiselle," said the girl;
the quiet demureness of her manner depriving the words of any semblance
of impertinence. If Kate looked gravely, perhaps some little secret source
of pleasure lay hid within her heart, and in the glance she gave at her
glass, there was an air of conscious triumph that did not escape the lynxeyed Nina.
" My lady is waiting dinner. Miss Dalton," said a servant, as he tapped
at the door ; and Kate, with many a trouble warring In her breast,
hastened down stairs. In aU the pride of a loveUness that never was more
conspicuous.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
PBOPOSALS.

KATE found Lady Hester, the Prince, and Mr. Jekyl awaiting her as
she entered the drawing-room, aU looking even more borad and out of sorts
than people usuaUy do who have been kept waiting for theh dinner.
" Everybody has sworn to be as tiresome and disagreeable as possicie
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lo^y,** said Lady Hester. "George said he'd dine here, and is not
coming i Lord Norwood promised, and now writes me woru tlmt an unavoidable delay detains him; and bore comes Miss Dalton—the mirror of
punotuaUty when aU else are late—a full half-hour after the time. There,
dear—no excuses nor explanations about all you have been doing—the
thousand calls you've made, and shops you've ransacked. I'ra certain
you've had a miserable day of it,"
Kate blushed deeply, wid dreaded to meet Jekyl's eye ; but when she did,
that Uttle glassy orb was as blandly meaningless as any that ever rattled in
the head of a Dutch doU. Even as he gave his arm to lead her in to dine,
nothing in his manner or look betrayed anything like a secret understandmg between them. A bystander might have deemed him a new acquaintance.
" Petits diners" have, generally, the prerogative of agreeability—they are
the chosen reunions of a few intimates, who would not dilute their pleaiaiitry even by a single bore. They are also the bright occasions for those
hltle culinary triumphs which never can be attempted in a wider sphere,
Jpigrams, whether of lamb or language, require a select and special jury te
try them; but just in the same proportion as the success of such sraall
<»rties is greater, so is theh utter failure when by any mischance there
happens a break-down in the good sphits or good humour of the company.
We have said enough to show that the ladies, at least, raight be excused
for not displaying those thousand attractions of conversation which all
eentre on the one great quality—ease of mind. The Prince was more than
ssnal out of sorts, a number of irritating circumstances having occurred
to him durmg the morning. A great sovereign—on whom he had lavished
the most profuse attentions—had written him a letter of thanks, through
his private secretary, enclosing a snuff-box, instead of sending him an
•Btograph, and the first class of the national order. His glover, in Paris,
bad forgotten to make his right hand larger than the left, and a huge packet
thst had just arrived was consequently useless. His chef had eked out a
•ahni of ortolans by a thrush; and it was exactly that unlucky morsel the
Csidmal had helped himself to at breakfast, and immediately sent his plate
sway in disappomtment. Rubion, too, his ninth secretary, had flatly refused
to many a httle danseuse that had just come out in the baUet—a piece of
insolence and rebeUion on his part not to be tolerated ; and when we add
to these griefs an uncomfortable neckcloth, and the tidings of an insurtedion in a Russian provmce where he owned imraenso property in raines,
ois state of irritabUity may be leniently considered.
Jekyl, if truth were told, had as many troubles of his own to confront as
•ny of the rest. If the ocean he saUed in was not a great Atlantic—his
"•AwasitiU but a cocklesheU—his course in life requhed consummate
ikiUtad devemess, and yet never oould bn .safe even with that. Notwith*
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standing aU this, he alone was easy, natural, and agreeable—not as manj
an inferior artist woMd have been agreeable, by any over-effort to compensate for the lack of co-operation m others, and thus make their sJence
and constraint but more palpable—Ms pleasantry was tinged with the tone
of the company, and aU his Httle smartnesses were rather insmuated than
spoken. Quite satisfied if the Prince listened, or Lady Hester smUed—
more than rewarded when they once both laughed at one of his salHes—•
he rattled on about the court and the town talk, the little scandals of daUy
history, and the petty defections of those dear frieuds they Mglitly invited
to theh houses. WhUe thus, as it were, devoting himself to the amusement of the others, Ms real occupation was an intense study of their
thoughts, what was uppermost in theh minds, and in what tram their speculations were following. He had long suspected the Prince of bemg
attracted by Kate Daltou—now he was certain of it. Accustomed ahnost
from childhood to be flattered on every hand, and to receive the blandest
smUes of beauty everywhere, Midchekoff's native distrust armed him strongly
against such seductions, and had Kate followed the path of others, and
exerted herself to please him, her faUure would have been certain. It was
ner actual indifference—her perfect carelessness on the subject—was the
charm to his eyes, and he felt it quite a new and agreeable sensation not to
be made love to.
Too proud of her own Dalton blood to feel any elevation by the marked
notice of the great Russian, she merely accorded him so much of her favour
as his personal agreeabiUty seemed to warrant; perhaps no designed flattery
could have been so successful! Another feeHng, also, enhanced Ms admi
ration of her. It was a part of that barbaric mstinct wMch seemed to sway
all his actions, to deshe the possession of whatever was unique In Ufe.
Those forms or fancies of which nature stamps but one, and breaks the die
—these were a passion with him. To possess a bluer turquoise than any
King or Kaiser,—to own an Arab of some colour never seen before,—tc
have a picture by some artist who never pamted but one; but whether it
were a gem, a vase, a weapon, a diamond, or a dog. Its value had but one
test—that it had none its exact equal. Now, Kate Dalton reaUsed these
conditions more than any one he had ever met. Her very beauty wai
peculiar; combining, with much of ferainme softness and deUcacy, a degree
of determmation and vigour of character, that to Midchekoff smacked of
quecMy dommation. There was a species of fierte about her that distmgmshed her among other women. All that he had seen done by an Ulu*"
trious title and a diamond tiara, she seemed capable of effecting in th<
simplest costume and viithout an effort. All these were wonderful attrao
tions to Ms eyes; and if he did not faU m love. It was simp'y because hs
did not know how. He, however, did what to Mm served as substitute for
the passion; he coveted an object which should ftirin one of the greatest
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rlrities of his collection, and the possession of which would give him another
title to that envy—the most deUcious tribute the world could render him.
There were some drawbacks to Ms admiration; her birth was not sufficiently Ulustrlous; his own origin was too recent to make an alliance of
tliis kmd desirable, and he wished that she had been a Princess,—even
" de la main gauche^ of some Royal House. Jekyl had done his best, by sundry
illusions to Irish greatness, and the blood of various monarchs of Munstcr
and Connaught, in times past; but the Prince was incredulous as to Hibernian greatness ; probably the remembrance of an Irish diamond, once offered
him for sale, had tinged his mind with this sense of disparagement as to all
Irish magnificence. Still Kate rose above every detracting influence, and
he thought of the pride in which he should parade her through Europe as
his own.
Hail she been a barb, or a bracelet, an antique cup, or a S&vres jar, ne
never would have hesitated about the acquisition. Marriage, however, was
a more solemn engageraent; and he did not qmte fancy any purchase that
cost more than mere money. Nothing but the possibility of losing her
altogether coMd have overcome this cautious scruple; and Jekyl had artfuUy insmuated such a conjuncture. " George Onslow's attentions were," he
said, " quite palpable; and although up to this Miss Dalton did not seem
to give encouragement, who could tell what time and daily intercourse might
effect ? There was Norwood, too, with the rank of Peeress in his gift;
there was no saying how an ambitious girl might be tainted by that bait."
In fact, the Prince had no time to lose; and, although nothmg less accorded
with his tastes than what imposed haste, he was obliged to bestir himself on
ihis occasion.
If we have dwelt thus long upon the secret thoughts of the company, it
JS because their conversation was too broken and unconnected for recording.
They talked httle, and that little was discursive. An occasional allusion to
some social topic,—a chance mention of their approaching departure from
Florence,—some reference to Como and its scenery,—formed the whole ;
wd then, in spite of Jekyl, whose functions of " fly-wheel" could not keep
the machine a-moving, long pauses would intervene, and each lapse into i
silence, apparently more congenial than conversation. All this whUe Jekyl
seemed to be readmg the complex scheme of doubt, irresolution, and determination that filled Midchekoff's mind. The stealthy glances of the
Russian's eyes towards Kate,—the almost painful anxiety of his manner, to
see if she noticed hira whUe speaking,—Ms watchful observance of her, m
her every accent and gesture,—told Jekyl the struggle that was then passing
within him. He had seen each of these syraptoras before, though in a less
degree, when the coveted object was a horse or a picture, and he well knew
how nothing but the dread of a corapetition for the prize would rouse him
&om this state of doubt and iuicertauitT<
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The evening dragged slowly over, and it was now late, when Lord Norwood made his appearance. With a brief apology for not coming to dinner,
hedrew Jekyl to one side, and sUppmg an arm withm Ms, led Mm into an
adjoiMng room.
" I say, Jekyl," wMspered he, as they rethed out of earshot of the others,
"here's a pretty mess Onslow's got m. There has been 21. fracas m the street
about Miss Dalton. How she came there at such a time, and alone. Is
another matter; and George has struck GuUmard—knocked him down, by
Jove, and no mistake; and they're to meet to-morrow morMng. Of course,
there was nothmg else for it; a blow has but one reparation—George wUl
have to stand the fire of the first shot in Europe.
Jekyl hated a duel. Had he been a member of the Peace Congress, he
CoMd not have detested the arbitrement of arms more heartily. It mvolved
partlsansMp, it severed mtimacles, it barred general intercom-se, and often
closed up for a whole season the pleasantest houses of a town. The announcement of a strict blockade never struck a mercantile commumty with
more terror. To Norwood, the prospect was directly the opposite. Not only
an adept in all the etiquette and ceremonial of such meetmgs, he liked to
see his name circMated m these affairs as a kmd of guarantee of Ms readiness to seek a similar reparation for injmy. He had trusted for manv a
year on his dexterity at twelve paces, and he never missed an opportuMty of
sustalnmg the " prestige" of a " dead shot."
It was, then, with an ardom- of amateursMp that he narrated the various
little prehminary steps which had already been taken. Merkhelm, the
Austrian Secretary, had called on him, on the part of Guilmard; and as, in
a case sc clear, there was Httle to arrange, the oMy difficulty lay m the
choice of vvxapons.
" The Frenchman claims the sword," said Norwood; " and it is always
awkward to decline that proposition for a soldier. But I suppose George
has about as much chance with one weapon as the other."
" I'ou thiiUs; he'll kill Mm, my Lord ?"
" I think so. If the offence had been less flagrant or less public, possibly not. But a blow! to be struck down in the open street! I don't
see how he can do less."
" What a break-up it wiU cause here!" said Jekyl, with a nod of his
head m the dhcction of the drawing-room.
" It wUl send them aU back to England, I suppose."
" I suppose it will," added Jekyl, mournfuUy.
" What a bore! It's particularly unpleasant for me, for I hold some half
dozen of George's acceptances, not due yet; and, of course, the Governoi
wiU never think of acqmttmg them."
" I conclude it is mevitable—the meeting, I mean ?" said Jekyi.
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'' 'Io be sure it is. Onslow took care of that! By the way, Jekyl, how
nine she there at such an hour, and alone, too P"
" She had been shopping, I fancy, and missed the carriage. There was
some blander, I have heard, about the coachman drawing up at the wrong
door."
" No go. Master Jekyl. Don't try it on with me, old feUow. You know
lU about it, if you like to tell."
" I assure you, my Lord, you give me a credit I don't deserve."
• You know the whole story frora beginning to end, Jekyl. I'd back
you agaiust the field, ray boy."
The other shook his head with an air of suprerae innocence.
" Then George knows it ?" added Norwood, half asserting, half asking
the question.
" He may, my Lord, for aught I can teU."
" If so, he's treating me unfairly," said Norwood, rising and pacing the
room. "As his friend in this affair, there should be no reserve or concealaaent with me. You can surely say that much, Jekyl, eh ? What a close
'ehowyou arc!"
" It is so easy not to blab when one has nothing to teU," said Jekyl,
imiUng.
" Come, there is something you can teU me. Where does that small
eorridor behind George's apartment lead to P There is a door at the end
tf it, and, I fancy, a stair beyond it."
" That, if I mistake not, leads up to Lady Hester
No, I remember
BOW; it leads to Miss Dalton's room."
" Just so; I could have sworn it."
" Why so, my Lord ?" asked Jekyl, whose curiosity was now excited to
the utmost.
" That's my secret. Master Jekyl."
" But the door Is always locked and bolted from within," said Jekyl,
" and there is no keyhole on the outside."
" I'll not stand pumpmg, Jekyl. If you had been frank with me, perhaps
I should have been as open with you."
For an instant Jekyl hesitated what course to follow. It might be that
Norwood reaUy knew something of great importance. It raight be that his
^Bootery was valueless. And yet, if it concerned Kate in any way, the
•albnnation would be all-iraportant, Ms great game being to make her a
Princess, and yet preserve such an ascendancy over her as would render her
bis own slave.
" She's a strange giri, that Dalton," said Norwood. " I wish she had
••wnt forty thousand pounds."
"fine may nave more than that yet, my Lord," saia Jokjl, dryly.
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" How do you mean, Jekyl ? Is there any truth in that story about thj
Irish property? Has she reaUy a claim on the estate? Tell me aU yon
know, old feUow, and I'U be on the square with you throughout."
Jekyl, who in his remark had darkly aUuded to the prospect of Kate's
marriage with Midchekoff, now saw that Norwood had totally misconceived
his meaMng, and, Hke a shrewd tactician, determined to profit by the
blunder.
" Come, Jekyl, be frank and aboveboard. What are her prospects ?"
" Better than I have told you, my Lord," repUed he, coolly. " If I
cannot—for I am not at liberty to explain why—I am quite ready to pledge
my word of honour to the truth of what I say, or, what your Lordship wiii
think more of, to back my opinion by a bet."
" By Jove! that is news !" said the Viscount, leaMng his nesd on tke
chimney to reflect. " You are such a sHppery dog, Master Jekyl, you have
so many turnings and windings In you, one is never qmte sure with you;
but supposing now, for argument's sake, that one thought of making this
fair damsel a Peeress, is there no hitch in the affah—no screw \<x& tha.:
one ought to look to ?"
" In her bhth, my Lord ?"
" No; d—n her birth. I mean about the tm."
" I believe, my Lord, that I can save you all speculation on the subject
when I say that pursmt would be hopeless there. The Midchekoff naa
gained the start, and must win m a canter."
" That Tartar feUow ! nonsense, man; I know better than that. He'U
never marry anything under royalty; the feUow's mother was a serf, and he
must wash that spot out of his blood whenever he can."
"You are mistaken, my Lord. He oMy waits to be certam of being
accepted, to offer himself."
" Refuse him!" said Norwood, laughing, "there's not that girl in Europe
would refuse him. If every decoration he wore on his breast were a stripe
of the knout upon his back, his wealth would cover all."
" The Prmce would give half Ms fortune to be assured of aU you say, my
Lord," said Jekyl, gravely.
" By Jove! one might make a good thmg of it, even that way," said
Norwood, half aloud. " I say, Jekyl," added he, louder, " how much are
you to have ?—nay, nay, man, there's no impertmence m the question, we
are both too much men of the world for that. It's qmte clear that tMs is
your scheme. Now, what's the damage ?"
"My Lord, you are as flattermg to my abUities as unjust to my character."
" We'U suppose aU that said," broke m Norwood, impatiently; " and
now we come back to the origmal question—whether I cannot afiord to be
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M Uberal as the Russian. Only be expUcit, and let us undersland each
)ther."
" My Lord, I wiU not msult myself by beUevmg I comprenend you,'*
laid Jekyl, coMily.
And before Norwood coidd detain Mm, he left the room.
"Jekyl, couuj back, man! just hear me out—you've mistaken me!
Confound the cur," mu;tered the Viscount, "with his hypocritical affectation—as if I did not know his metier as well as I know my bootmaker's."
Norwood walked noiselessly to the door of the salon and peeped in.
Lady Hester, the Prince, and Jekyl were in earnest conversation In one
ouarter, wiifle Kate sat apart, apparently engaged with her erabroidcry(rame, but, in reahty, too deeply simk in thought to notice the bright tints
before her. Norwood entered Ustlessly, and strolling across the roora, took
a place beside her. She raoved sUghtly as he drew forward his chair, and
then, as she drew back her flounce, Norwood saw that it was of deep black
\ux. • He coolly took out Ms pocket-book, wherein he had deposited the
torn fragment, and regarding it with attention, saw that it perfectly corresponded with the dress. So leisurely, and with such circumspection did ho
proceed, that several minutes elapsed before he looked up.
" You are meditative, my Lord, to-Mght," said Kate, at last, making an
effort to relieve an awkward situation; " what are you thinkmg of, pray ?'"
"Admiring your dress. Miss Dalton, which strikes me as singulari"^
beautiful and becoming."
"Great praise tMs, from such an acknowledged judge as Lord Norwood,*
said she, smiUng.
" I prefer it to antique lace, which in general is too heavy and cumbrous
for my taste; I like these fine and deUcate tissues, so frail and gossamerhke—not but theh fraUty, like aU other frailty, incurs occasionally a heavy
penalty; as here, for instance, you see this has been torn."
" So it has," said Kate, with confusion, " and I never noticed it. What
» quick eye you must have, my Lord."
"And a sharp ear, too. Miss Dalton," said he, significantly ; "in fact, I
»m one of those people whose every-day facMties do duty for what in others
goes by the name of cleverness. It's a great pity," said he, lookmg down
at die dress; " you see. Miss Dalton, what a false step can do."
" And yet I cannot remember when this occurred," said she, assuming
to misunderstand his equivocal expression.
" Not recal it—not a clue to the mishap ?" asked he, shrewdly.
" None," said she, blushing at the pertinacity vrith which he clung to
the theme; " but it's of no consequence."
"Would Miss Dalton think it very singular if I should be able to assist
her memory ? Would she accept the service as kmdly as' "t was proffered
loo?"
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" ReaUy, my Lord, you begin to speak m riddles," said she, mo'e lliaa
ever piqued at his persistance.
"And yet," said he, following out the thread of Ms own thoughts, " 1
am assuredly as safe a counseUor as Albert Jekyl."
Kate grew deadly pale, but never replied to this speech.
" And certainly," resumed he, " the man who speaks in his own name
should ever take precedence of an envoy."
"My Lord," said she, firmly, "the very little which I can understand 'A
your words, implies a pretension to knowledge and influence over me, which
I disdain to accept; but stUl I cannot believe that you seriously mean to
insult me."
" Of course not," said he; " I have come on a very different errand. If
I did passingly allude to bygones, it was to show you that you can afford to
be candid when I am frank. AYe two, united, would walk over the course,
and no mistake—that's what I was coming to. I don't mean to say that
the Russian is not richer—egad! there's no disputing that—still, as to
rank, a Peer of Great Britain, I take it, is the equal of any man. Not to
remind you of the old adage about ' a bhd in the hand'—I speak frankly,
because you are your own mistress."
" Kate, If Lord Norwood wUl excuse you, come to me for one instant,"
cried Lady Hester.
" Just say yes, before you go—or, if not yes, tell me that I have ground
for hope," whispered Norwood. But she arose vrithout speaking.
" I'U not stand a ' hedge,' by Jove !" said Norwood, sulkily; " play or pay
—nothing else for me."
"Allow me to pass you, my Lord," said Kate, courteously.
" One word—off or on—^liss Dalton," said he, rising, and affecting to
make way, while he still barred the passage. A proud, disdainful smile
was all the reply she vouchsafed.
" All right," said he. Insolently; " oMy remember how v,-e stand, Miss
Dalton, and whenever you want to repair the mischance of your lace
flounce, don't forget the piece is in my keeping;" and he opened the
pocket-book as he spoke, and exhibited the fragment before her. Sick
with a terror she could neither explain nor realise, she lay back agam In
ner chair unable to move, while Norwood glided qmetly away and left the
room.
"Dear Kate, have you forgotten me aU this time?" said Lady Hester,
whom Kate now perceived was alone on the sofa; Midchekoff and Jekyl
haclni: retired mto an adjoining gaUery, where they walked slowly aloiijr
Bide by side, deep in conversation.
•' TOU shouldn't have susfered Norwood to engross jour attention ia
that manner- m^ dear. The Prince has been quite put out by it. and at
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leeb ft moment, too,—and how flushed you are. What has ne been
avinsr?"
"lean scarcely remember," said Kate, confusedly.
"Well, it's of no conseouence, dear, because I liave got aomcthing to
Idl TOU that would speedily make you forget it. You know, Kate, how I
ilwiTS prophesied wonderful things for you, just as I did before for poor
Beoreina Eldertun, and she married a Rajah aftervt'ards, and died Begum oi
jOBiftiimg ending iu ' Bad.' Indeed, I miglifc say it ended in bad for lieririf, poor dear, for I believe she was poisoned. But, to corno back, I always
sud that TOU, also, would have astonishing luck. I told Sir Stafford so.
V:.tfirstday I siw you, 'She'U be Uke Georgina,' I said. ' You'll see that
firl in a wonderful position one of these days.' It is not that men care for
their wives more than formerly—I rather fancy the reverse—but they have
sot a most inteu'^f passion just now for beauty. Wealth and good blood
were once the only requisites, but they are both disregarded now, In compsrison with good looks. I suppose the fashion won't last—it would be
feiT absurd If it should—but, while it is the mode, one ought to profit by
it. Just as I am wearing all those horrid old brocades of my great grand
itr.t's, with odiousflowersof crimson and yellow, now that the taste In dress
B 'rococo,' but of course in a year or two people will recover their senses
i ( ^ , and pretty girls without portion be left for subalterns In the line, as
Pioridence intended they should. Don't you think so, dear ?"
The brief question at the end of this long rambUng speech would possibly
hsTe pusrled Kate to reply to, had not Lady Hester been far too much ocraped m her own speculations to care for a rejoinder.
"lou'U hear people talk a deal of nonsense about unequal marriages,
nd they'U quote Heaven knows what instances of girls, generally Irish
W, picking up Princes and Royal Dukes, and all ending unhappily.
Wt beUeve a word of it, dearest; there's never misery where there's
irge fortune. The people who cry in velvet always shed rose-water tears,
!i»t don't hurt the skin or spoU the complexion. Not that I can say so
smyself," added she, with a deep sigh; "but I am a creature apart. I
owntlj trust nature does not often form simUar ones. Buccellini
wl me that I had a fifth pair of nerves—I assure you he did. It was a
wy shocking thing, and probably he ought never to have meutloned It to
* ; but it perfectly explains the excessive sensibility of my whole nature
-^xsn't U, dear ?"
Kate smiled assent, and Lady Hester went on:
"Then, as to religion, ray dear, I'm afraid, indeed, we all think too Uttie
•koat it. I'm sure I'm qmte shocked at what I see in society. It was only
tee other night. Lady Grace Morton kept her seat wheu the Caramai was
^i*^hig to her. I apologised to him for it afterwards, and ne saio, with
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such a sweet smile, ' H these Protestants would orly give w 'owt onr
churches, we'd forgive theh keeping their chahs.' The 'mot' was very
pretty, in French, and weU turned—wasn't it ? Of course, then, you'll
make no obstacle about the Greek Church, wMch I beUeve is exactly like
your own, oMy that the Priest has a beard, wMch I thmk more becoming.
It looks affectionate, too; it always gives one the idea of devotion, a ghl
changmg her faith for her husband; and reaUy, in tMs tiresome age we Uve
in, a new reUgion is the oMy new thmg one ever hears of. Your exceUent
famUy—that sweet sister, and the dear old Papa—wiU probably make a fuss
about it; but you know, after all, how absurd that is ; and if you were to
marry a CMnese, there's no saying what strange creatures you'd have to
pray to. You'll have to go to Russia, but oMy for presentation; that over,
the Prmce wIU obtam a renewal of Ms permission to reside abroad; stUl, if
you have to pass a 9»mter at St. Petersburg, it wUl be far from disagreeable. The women are too fond of caviare and high play; but they dress
just as weU as m Paris, and wear better diamonds. Midchekoff's jewels are
unequaUed; and, now that I think of it, there's one thing I've set my
heart on, and you must positively promise to give me,—a Uttle stiletto with
an emerald hUt and handle. I have pmed for it—there's no other word—
these tMee years. He wore it m London, and I have never had it out of'
my thoughts smce. You can afford to be very generous, dearest. How I
envy you that pleasure! and the deUght you'U feel m providing for poor
Papa and Mary—no, EHzabeth, I mean—how absurd ! I shoMd say EUen.
It was sometMng about that tale of EHzabeth, the ExUe of Siberia, was
runmng in my mind. The Prmce wUl do whatever you suggest, and, indeed,
he has aheady hinted about your brother Frank joimng the Russian serrice.
He'U have him named an officer m the Emperor's Guard. You must insist,
too, upon La Rocca bemg yom' own—settled upon yourself. They teU me
it's the sweetest spot m the world; and I'll always Hve there when you:
don't want It. I mention this about the settlement, because there's nc
saymg how men will behave. I'm sure I never could have anticipated sue!
a return as I have met with from Sir Stafford. And then, you know, witl
a Russian, one cannot be too guarded. Don't you agree with me ? WeU
never mind, you'U perhaps come round to my opinion later. But here
comes the Prince, and it wUl be as weU you should rethe, dearest. I'll set
you in your dressing-room, and teU you everytMng."
And with tMs assurance Kate rethed, with a head and heart as fuU as
ever young lady's felt.
Kate was hastemng to her room, when a short, quick step behmd he:|
made her turn round, and she saw Purvis endeavourmg to overtake her.
" Oh, I have you at last," said he, puffing for breath; " and what i
h-chase pVe had for it; I've been m five rooms already, and nearly h*
a f-f-flght with ti&t FrencWomaa of Lady Hester's. She s a reguUii
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I-T-T»rtar, she is, and ahnost boxed my ears for looking into a small case
where my lady's r-ringlets are kept; ha! ha! ha! I saw them, though—two
Ion? and two short, and a pl-pl-plait for the back of the head. How she
m-m-makes up at mght!"
" I must say that you have the strangest mode of reqmting hospitality,"
s»iJ Kate, haughtUy.
" It's all very weU to talk of hospi-hospi-hospl
" Here a fit of gaping
brought on coughing, which, after a violent struggle, ended in the forced
utterance of tlie last syllable of the word, but with such fatigue and exl:i .stion that he seemed scarcely able to continue ; at last, however, he did
resume. " It's all very weU to talk of that, but we got in here by our own
:'.-cI-c!evcmess; at least by Zoe's."
" Less good-natured persons would find another word for it, Mr. Purvis."
"So they would. Haggerstone called it a Rieketty stratagem. No
Biatter; we're In—ha! ha! ha!—and he'i out. The pr-pr-proof of the
pu-pu-pudding
"
'• WiU you excuse me. Sir, if I say I must leave you ?"
" Don't go, don't go ; I've something very Important to—to tell you. And
first, Zoe—my sister Zoe—wants to see you. The cook has been most
im-im-impertinent to her. She says it was ginger he put in the maca3iacamaca-roM, instead of P-P-Parmesan; all his truffles are only Pied3.;:."cse. That Isn't aU: don't be in such a h-hurry. They've changed the
wine, too. We had Ch-Ch-Chambertln yesterday, and they've given us
P-Pomard to-day. How Is that to be borne ?"
"I reaUy see but one remedy for it. Sir," said Kate, scornfuUy.
" So Zoe said; that's exactly her opinion. They must be sent away.
Zoe knows a very ti-tl-tidy cook. He's not a—a—top-sawyer, you know, but
he can r-roast a bit of beef, and makes a c-capltal rice-pudding, and he'll
come for six doUars a month. Wouldn't that be a sa-saving ? Zoe told
l.ai to c-call to-day, and speak to La-Lady Hester."
" He will find that difficMt, Sir," said Kate, dryly.
"And as for the b-butler, such a j-j-jackanapes I never saw; and Zoe
would advise you to take Httle Pierrette—the fellow you see every day at
the Pergola; he seUs the tickets outside the door. He looks r-r-ragged
enough now, but when he's dressed
"
" You must see, Sh," mterposed Kate, " that these are all details in which
it would be both indeUeate and impertinent for me to intrude an opmion
shout."
" Not when you U-Hve in the house ; not when you're dome-dome-domesbcat<d with the faraUy. We're aU m the same bo-boat uow; and Zoe says
»™nebodyrauststeer it. Now Lizctta, Zoe's maid, would keep the k-keys
kerseif."
" Pray fcmember. Sir, this is Lady Hester Onslow's house."
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" Egad! it w-won't be long so, if she goes on as she's d-doing. Matfba
naw tne meat-cart come m this morMng, and I had a p-p-peep into the
servants' haU when thefl-flunkeyswere feeding, and such w-w-waste, sudi
re-reckles.s
"
"Good evening, ilr. Purvis; I cannot stay longer," said Kate. And,
before he could interpose a word, she hastened from the spot, and, rassing
rapidly up the stahs, gamed her own room, leavmg Pm-vis to bethink him
over the mass of things he had not touched upon, and on which he had
mamly intended to debate.

CHAPTER XXXVm.
AS ABBIVAI.

LET US go back a few hours in our history, and foUow the short and
burly figure wMeh, emerging from the traveUing-carriage m the court-vard
of the Palace, pushed Ms way through the noisy throng of duns, and entered
*he house.
" How are you. Proctor—how is your master ?" said he, aa he tMew off
nis great-coat, and unroUed a capacious muffler from his tMoat, " How is
Sh Stafford?"
" Oh, Doctor GrounseU, glad you've come. Sir. Tt wiU be a real pleasure
to my master to see you again, Sir."
"How is he, man—how's the gout?"
" Poorly—very poorly, Sh. TMngs have gone badly here. Doctor, since
you left us," said he, with a sigh.
" Yes, yes; I know it aU; I have heard aU about that. But Ms health—
teU me of Ms health ?"
" Greatly broken, Sh. No sleep o' mghts without opium, and no real rest
tven with that."
" And his spirits ?"
" Broken too. Sir. He's not what you remember Mm, Sh, nor anythmg
Uke it. No pleasant joke, Sh, when anythmg goes amiss, as it used to be;
no tuming it off with his merry laugh! He's fretful and impatient about
the merest trifles; and he that never wanted attendance, is now always
complaining that he's neglected, and deserted, and forsaken by aU the
worid."
" Does i;hB Captain come often to see and sit vrith bim ?-'
Every day, Sh; but these visits do rather harm than good. Sir Staf-
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hsi 11 vexed at what goes on in the house; aud Master George—I don't
know how it is—but he don't calm him down, and they have oftentimes
sngry words together; not but my master is frequently in the wrong, and
taxes the young gentleman with what he can't help; for, you see, Sir, my
Lady
"
" D—n
! I mean, teU me about Sir Stafford; it ij3 of him I want to
bear. Docs he read ?"
" He makes me read to him every day. Sir, aU about the money-market
aud railroad shares; soraetiraes twice over, indeed; and wheu I ask if he
wouldn't Hke to hear about what goes on in politics, ho always says, ' No,
Proctor, let's have the City article again.'"
" .\nd his letters—doesn't he read them P"
"The Captain reads them for hira. Sir; and nov^ and then writes the answers, for he can't hold a pen hiraself! Oh, you'll not know him when you
see Mm! He that was so large and fine a man, I lift Mm in and out of bed
as if he were a baby."
" Has he no acquamtance here ?"
" None, Sh."
" Are there no inqmries after his health ?"
" Yes, Sir; there's plenty of people he used to give money to when he was
up and about—poor actors, and painters, and the like—they come every
day to know how he is. Some of them leave begging letters, which I never
give him; but most go away without a word."
" And his countrymen here: are there none who ask after him ?"
" No, Sir. The oMy EngHsh we ever see visit my Lady, and never come
to this side of the house at all."
" Does Miss Dalton come to inquire for him ?"
" Every morning, and every night, too, Sir. I suppose it raust be without my Lady's orders, or even knowledge; for once, when Sir Stafford was
sittmg up in Ms dressing-room, and I asked her If she wouldn't like to come
iu and sit a few rainutes with him, she turned away without speaking; and
I saw, frora her manner, that she was crying."
" "VMiat are aU these people outside—who are they ?"
" i l y Lady's tradespeople. Sir. They've heard she's going for a few
weeks to Como, and they've come with aU their blUs, as if she was a run
away."
" Go and teU them to leave this—send them away. Proctor. It would
do your master great injury were he to overhear them. Say that everything
shall be paid in a day or two; that Sir Stafford remains here, and is responsible for all."
I'roctor hastened out on his erraad, and the Doctor sat down «nd covered
bis face with his hands.
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"Poor Stafford! is aU your trastful affection come to this? Is it thui
•^at your unbounded generosity, your noble hospitality, are reqmted ?"
When Proctor returned, he proceeded to detaU, for the Doctor's mformaUon, the various events which had occurred during Ms absence. With
most, GrounseU was already acquainted, and listened to the particulai's
without surprise or emotion.
" So it is—so it is," muttered he to himself; "there may be more cant
of virtue, a greater share of hypocrisy m our English morals, but, assuredly,
these things do not happen with us as we see them here. There would
seem a something enervating In the very air of the land, that a man like Mm
should have sunk down into this besotted apathy ! When can I see him.
Proctor ?"
" He's dozing just now. Sir; but about midMght he wakes up and asks
Dr his draught. If that won't be too late for you
"
" Too late for me ! Why, what else have I travelled for, night and day,
vvithout intermission? Be cautious, however, about how you announce
me; perhaps It would be better I should see the Captain first."
" You'U scarcely find Mm at home, Sh, at tMs hour; he j^eneraUy comes
m between three and four."
" Show me to his room. I'U write a few Hnes for hhn in case we don'i
meet."
Proctor accompanie-d the Doctor across the court-yard, and, gmding him
up a small stah, reached the terrace off wMch George Onslow's apart.ment
opened. The wmdow-shutters of the room were not closed, nor the curtains drawn; and in the bright Ught of several candles that shone within,
Grounsell saw two figures seated at a table, and busily engaged in examlmng
the detaUs of a case of pistols which lay before them.
"That wIU do. Proctor," said GrounseU; "you may leave me now. I'U
be with you at twelve." And thus saying, he gently pushed him towards
the door of the terrace, wMch he closed and bolted after Mm, and then
noiselessly returned to his former place.
There were few things less congenial to GrounseU's nature than playing
the spy. It was a part he thorougMy detested, nor did he think that it
admitted of defence or palHation; stUl, the whole habit of Ms mind through
life had impressed him with a disparagmg opiMon of himself. The limited
sphere of Ms duties, the humble routine of his daily walk, and the very few
'riendships he had inspired, aU tended to mcrease this impressiou, tUl at
lOst he looked upon himself as one who coMd oMy be useful by the sacrifice
ol' personal feelmg and the abnegation of aU self-esteem; and thus he
woMd have decUned to know another man for what he deemed of no con8equ«ice in himself. His fault was not tMnking too well of others, but
thinkmg too meanly of himself.
The scene before him uow was enough to suggest deep anxiety, Notes
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snd letters Uttered the floor and the table; the embers of a large fire of
papers lay ou the hearth ; open drawers and boxes stood on every side ; aU
betckemng preparation, the object of whicli the pistol-case sufficiently indicated. .\.s they sat with their backs to the window, Grounsell could not
recognise the ligures; but the voice of one proclaimed him to be George
Onslow.
" Aud where is this place—on the way to Arczzo ?" asked he.
"No; on the opposite side of the city, off the high road to Bologna.
It is a little park, surrounding a summer palace of the Grand-Duke, they
tall Pratolino," said the other. " They all agree that It Is the best spot to
be foind; no molestation, nor interference of any kind; and a capital
oresikfast of fresh trout to be had at the inn."
"AL mterestiug consideration for such as have good appetites," said
Onslow, laughing.
" I never saw a Erenchman who had not, on such an occasion," rejoined
the other, snapping the pistol as he spoke. " I Hke these straight stocks;
you are almost always certam of your man, with a stiff arm and a low
" I don't know that I've forgotten anything, Norwood," said Onslow,
rising and pacing the room with folded arms.
" You've written to the Governor ?"
" Yes; and mentioned those acceptances," said Onslow, with a sneeriuEr
severity that the other never seemed to notice. " You're qmte safe, whatever happens."
"Hang it, man, I wasn't thinking of that; curse the money, it never
entered my thoughts."
" My father wiU pay it," said George, dryly, and contmued his walk.
" .\s you have alluded to it, I hope you spoke of it as a loan—anything
Jke a pky transaction suggests a mess of scandal and stories."
" I have caUed it a debt, and that is quite sufficient."
" AU riglit—whatever you Hke. And now about this girl. Do you initrud to let this mystery continue, or do you think that, under the clrcums'Mces, Lady Hester should stUl retain her as a friend and companion ?"
'• I know of nothing to her disparagement, nor have I yet met one who
Joes. T.:at there arc chcumstances which she does not deem fitting tc
t"tnist to my keeping is no just cause of allegation against her."
" You are very honourable to say so, George; but I must confess, it
u more than she deserves at your hands."
" How do you mean ?"
"That she means to take the Russian, that's aU."
" Weil, and why not ? WoMd not such a match be a briUiant one for a
P of much higher rank and pretension ?"
" AVhai's the uae of aU this fencing, man P" said Norwood, half angriljt
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" J know better how matters stand. Do you remember the night jOu
ibst so heavUy at Macao ? Well, I was lying stretched on the sofa,
yonder, by the light of the fire omy, when the door opened, and she stepped
gently in."
"What, Kate Dalton?"
" Yes, Kate Dalton. Oh! Impossible, if you Hke—deny it as much as
you please, but she has not equal hardihood, that I can tell you; and if she
had, here is the proof that could condemn her—this fragment of her lace
flounce was caught in the door as she banged It In her escape; and this
very evening I compared It with the dress m question; ay, and showed her
the rent from which it came."
"Twice did George compel Norwood to repeat over this story; and then
sat down, overwhelmed with sorrow and shame.
"You swear to me, then, Onslow, that you never saw her here—never
knew of her coming ?" said he, after a long silence between them.
" Never, I swear!" said the other, solemMy.
" Tlien, some other Is the fortunate man, that's all. How good if It should
turn out to be Jekyl!" And he laughed heartily at the absm'd Ity of the
conceit.
" No more of this," said Onslow, passionately. " The tone of the society
we live in here would seem to warrant any, or every imputation, even on
those whose lives are spotless ; and I know of no greater degradation than
the facility of our belief in them. In this instance, however, my conscience
is at ease; and I reject, with contempt, the possibiUty of a stain upon that
girl's honour."
" The sentiment does more credit to your chivalry than your shrewdness,
George," said the Viscount, sarcastically. " But, as you are about to stake
your life on the Issue, I cannot impugn your sincerity."
A hasty movement of George towards the window here alarmed GrounseU, and he noiselessly withdrew, and descended the stairs agam.
" A precious mess of trouble do I find ready for me," muttered he, as he
passed across the court-yard. " Debt, duelling, and sickness—such are the
pleasures that welcome me; and these not the worst, perhaps, if the causes
of them were to be made knowE '"
" My Lady has just heard of your arrival. Doctor, and begs you wUl
have the kmdness to step up to her room," said Proctor, coming to meet
Mm.
" I'm tired—I'm fatigued. Say I'm m bed," said Grounsell, angrUy.
" Her maid has just seen you. Sir," suggested Proctor, mUdly.
" No matter; give the answer I teU you; or, stay—perhaps it would be
better to see her. Yes, Proctor, show me the way." And muttering to
himself, " The meeting wiU not be a whit pleasanter for her than me," he
fgljowed the servant up the stairs,
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Well habituated to Lady Hester's extravagant and costly tastes, GrounseU was yet unprepared for the gorgeous decorations and splendid ornaments of the chambers tMough which he passed, and he stopped from time
to time in araasement to contemplate a magnificence which was probably
rather heightened than dimimshed by the uncertain light of the candles the
servant carried. He peered at the china vases; he passed his hand across
the malachite and jasper tables; he narrowly inspected the rich mosaics,
as though doubtful of their being genuine; and then, with a deep sigh—
almost deep enough to be a groan—he moved on m sadness. A bust of
Kate Dalton, the work of a great sculptor, and an admirable likeness,
caught his eye, and he gazed at it with signs of strong emotion. There was
much beauty in it, and of a character all her own; but stiU the cold marble
had caught up, m traits sterner than those of Ufe, the ambitious bearing of
the head, and the proud elevation of the brow.
" And she has become this already!" said he, half aloud. " Oh, how
unlike poor Nelly's model!—how different from the simple and beauteous
innocence of those saint-Uke features !"
" My Lady wiU see you, Sh," said Cflestine, breaking in upon hia
musings. And he foUowed her into the chamber, where, seated in a deeplyDushioned chair. Lady Hester reclined, dressed in all the perfection of an
elegant deshabille.
GrounseU was, assuredly, not the man to be most taken by such attractions, yet he could not remain entirely insensible to them; and he felt a
most awkward sense of admiration as he surveyed her. With aU a woman's
qmckness, her Ladyship saw the effect she had produced, and languidly
extending her hand, she vouchsafed the nearest approach to a smile with
which she had ever favoured him. As if suddenly recalling all his old
antipathies and prejudices, GrounseU was himself in a moment, and, scarcely
touching the taper and jewelled fingers, he bowed ceremoniously, and took
his seat at a little distance off.
" This is a very unexpected pleasure indeed," sighed Lady Hester; " you
only arrived to-night ?"
" Half an hour ago. Madam 5 and but for your Ladyship's summons I
should have been in bed."
"How do you find Sir Stafford looking—poorly, I fear?"
" I haven't yet seen him. Madam but I am prepared for a great change.'
" I fear so," sighed she, plaintively; " George says, quite a break up
and Buccelliiii calls it ' Gotta Affievolita,' and says it is very fatal with
eloerly people."
'• Tne vulgar phrase of a ' broken heart' is more expressive, Madam, and
pe.'h:.pb quite as pathological."
Lady Hester drew proudly up, and seemed preparing herself for a coming
encounter. They were old antagonists, and well knew each other's modQ
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of attack. On the present occasion, however, GrounseU did not seek a
contest, and was satisfied by a single shot at the enemy, as if trying the
range of his gun.
" You wiU probably advise a change of ah and scene. Doctor GrounseU,"
said she, calmly, and as though mvitmg pacific mtercourse.
" It is precisely what I have come for. Madam," answered he, m a short,
dry voice. " Sir Stafford's affahs reqmre his immediate return to England.
The vicissitudes that attend on great commercial enterprises threaten him
with large—very large losses."
Lady Hester feU back in her chah, and tMs time, at least, her pale cheek
and her powerless attitude were not feigned nor counterfeited; but Grotmsell merely handed her a smeUing-bottle from the table, and went on:
"The exact extent of Ms HablHties cannot be ascertained at once, but
they must be considerable. He wiU be fortunate U there remain to him
cue-fourth of his property."
Lady Hester's head feU heavUy back, and she fainted away.
The Doctor rose, and sprinkled her forehead with water, and then
patiently sat down with Ms finger on her wrist to watch the returning
tide of cIrcMation. Assured at length of her restored consciousness, he
went on:
" A smaU estabUshment, strict economy, a watchful supervision of every
domestic arrangement, together with the proceeds of the sale of aU the
useless trumpery by which he is at present surrounded, wIU do much; but
he must be seconded. Madam—seconded and aided, not thwarted and opposed. George can exchange into a regiment m India; the proper steps
have been already taken for that purpose."
" Have you been thoughtlM enough, Sh, m your general care of this
famUy, to engage a small house for us at Brighton':"
" I have seen one at Ramsgate, Madam," repHed he, dryly; "but the
rent is more than we ought to give."
" Are we so very poor as that, Sh ?" said she, sarcasticaUy, laying emphasis on the pronoun.
" ]Many exceUent and worthy persons. Madam, contrive to Uve respectably
on less."
" Is Miss Onslow to go out as a governess. Doctor ? I am afraid you
have forgotten her share in these transactions ?"
" I have a letter from her m my pocket. Madam, woiild show that she
herself is not guUty of this forgetfiUuess, wherem she makes the very
proposition you aUude to."
" And me ? Have you no sphere of self-deMal and duty—have you no
degrading station, nor memal servitude, adapted to my habits P"
" I know of none, Madam," said Grounsell, sternly, "Yamish wiji
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no more iwake a picture, than fine mamiers prove a substitute for skill or
111 iustry."
" This is leaily too much, Sir," said she, rising, her face now crimson
wlthaui^'er; " and even if aU you have said prove true, reverse of fortune
can bring no heavier lufHctlou than the prospect ol your intimacy and obtrusive counsels."
" You may not need them. Madam. In adversity," said Grounsell, with
a j':i;lc, " heaiiiiy stomachs get on very weU without bitters." And so saving, he bowed and left the room.
Tor a few moments Lady Hester sat overwhelmed by the tidings sne
had jubt heard, and then, suddenly rising, she rang the bell for her maid.
" Sund Miss Dalton to me, Celestine ; say I wish to speak to her immediately," s;'.id she. " This may be the last time we shall speak to each other
ere we mvert our positions," muttered she to herself. And in the workmg
of her features might be read all the agony of the reflection.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
PRATOUNO.

How Hke the great world is every little section of it! How fuU of aU
its passions and Interests, its warring jealousies, and its selfish struggles !
^\ithin the Mazzarini Palace that night were at work every emotion and
jentiment which sway the wide communities of men; and Hope and Eear,
I .if yearnings of Ambition, and the gloomy forebodings of Despair, sat
bcsiiie the piUows of those who, in vain, sought sleep and forgetfulncss !
Before that long night ended. Sir Stafford had learned his ruin—for it
was httie less. Kate had yielded, to the pressmg entreaties of Lady Hester,
her consent to accept Midchekofi'; and, just as day was breaking, George
Onslow stole to his father's bedside to see him once more, perhaps for the
last time ! It would be difficult to say in which of those three hearts the
darkest sorrow brooded ! With noiseless step and cautious gesture, George
crossed tiie little sittin room, and entered Ms father's chamber; and,
without awakmg the se ,ant, who kept watch habitually without, but now
had dropped off to sleep, he gained the bedside, and sat down.
The terrible tidings he had just heard were evidently working on Sit
Stafford's brain, and, despite all the influence of his opiate, stiU engaged
his facMties; for his lips continued to move rapidly, and short broken
asulcncci feU from bim iucessantiy. "Poor George! poor Gcorsyo!" he
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muttered from time to time, and the tears roUed down the young man's
cheek as he heard them.
" How unworthy of Mm have I been !" thought h e ; " how shamefMly
unworthy and forgetful! Here shoMd have been my place, for those hours
which I have spent m noisy dissipation and debauch ; and now I come for
the first time, and probably the last! Oh, my poor father! How wUl yoa
bear up against the shock that is preparing for you! for, with aU my faults,
I know how you have loved me I" A heavy tear dropped from him on the
old man's cheek as he said this, and gently brusliing it off with his hand.
Sir Stafford opened his eyes and awoke. A mild and gentle smile broke
over his features as he saw Ms son beside liim, and he drew Mm towards
him, and kissed him.
" Have you been long here, George ?" said he, affectionately.
" But a few minutes. I am so sorry to have distm-bed you," muttered
the other, In confusion.
" Have you seen Grounsell yet ? Has he told you ?" asked Sir Stafford.
" Grounsell ?—no. Sir. I did not even hear of Ms arrival. What are hi?
tidings ?"
" The saddest, perhaps, one friend can bring another," sighed Onslow, as
he covered his eyes with Ms hand. " Nay, nay—I am wrong," said lie,
rapidly. " S o long as Sydney and yourself are spared to me, I have no
right to say this ; stiU, George, it is a terrible blow that strikes a man down
from affluence to poverty, and, in place of wealth and power, leaves him
nothing but insignificance and ruin!"
" Good Heavens, father! Is your brain wandering ? What fancies are
these that are flitting across your mmd?"
" Sad and stern truths, my poor boy," repHed the old man, grasping his
sou's hand in his fevered palm. " A few weeks more wUl see the great
house of Onslow bankrupt.
These things cannot be told too briefly,
George," said he, speaking with a tremulous and eager rapidity. " One
should hear misfortune early, to gain more time for future measures. A
great crash has fallen upon the moneyed interest of England. The vast
speculations in railways have overreached themselves ; failures of great
houses abroad have added to the difficulty. The correspondents whose
so'vency we never doubted are tottering to ruin. Every post brings tidings
of some ne-.v failure; and from Odessa, from Hamburg, and from the ports
of the Baltic to the cHstaut shores of the New World, there is nothing but
bankruptcy."
" But you iiave large estates, S h ; you possess property of various kinds
beyond the reach of these casualties."
" I own nothing to which my creditors have not a just right, nor, if I
did, cotdd I exercise the privilege of retaining it, George," said the old
mao. " frona what GrounseU teUs me, there wiU be sufficient to meet every
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eiafan, bat no more. There will remain notMng after! Lady Hester's
settlement wiU, of course, secure fo her a moderate competence; and we—
you aid I—n.iist look about, and see how we can face this same world we
have been feasting so long. My time in it will needs bo brief; but you,
who may look forward with hope to long years of life, must bethink you at
once of the new path before you. Arouse yourself, then, to the tusk, and 1
do not know but I may be prouder of you yet, buffeting the wild waves oi
adversity, and fighting the manful part of a bold, courageous spirit, than 1
'isve ever been in seeing you in the briUiant circle of all your high and
titled acquaintances. Ay, George, the English merchant never died out in
my licart, for all the aristocratic leaven which accident mixed up with ray
fortunes. I never ceased to glory in the pride of wealth accumulated by
generous enterprises and honourable toil. I loved the life of labour that
disciplined the faculties, and exercised not alone intelligence, but turned to
use the gentier charities of life, linking man to man, as brethren journeying
the same road, with different burdens, perhaps, but with the same goal.
For myself, therefore, I have few cares. It remains with you to make them
even fewer."
" TeU me what you propose for me. Sir," said George, in a low, weak
voice.
"First of all, George, you ought to leave the army. GrounseU, I must
tell you, is not of tills opinion; he advises an exchange into a regiment in
India, but I think difi'erently. To repair, if it be possible, the shattered
wreck of our fortunes, you must address yourself to business life and habits.
You'U Lave to visit the "West Indies, and, probably, the East. We stUl
possess property in Ceylon, of value; and our coffee plantations there, as
yet only in their infancy, need nothing but good management to ensure success. Grounsell laughed at my suggesting you for such duties, but I know
you better, George, far better than he does. The English pluck that storms a
breach or heads a charge is the very same quality that sustains a man on
the long dark road of adverse fortune. I have often told GrounseU that the
stuff was in you, George."
Tlie young man squeezed his father's hand, but was obliged to turn away
his head to hide the tears which filled his eyes ; for what a terrible deception was he practising at that very moment, and what duplicity was there
even in ihe silence with wMch he heard him :
For a few seconds Sir Stafford seemed to revel in all the bright visions of
swarm fancy. The prospect his imagination had conjured up appeared to
have momentaiily lifted him above the reach of sorrow. He thought of his
son engaged In the active business of life, and displaying in this new career
the energies and resources of a bold and courageous spirit. He imagined
the liigh-prmcipled youth becoming the British merchant, and makisf^ the
Hune of " Onslow" great and respected in the old arena of aU their vicWrief
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—the City of London. Could tMs but come to pass—were this dream to
be reaUsed—and he would bless the hour that wrecked Ms fortune, and thus
made his poverty the foundation of future greatness.
" I confess, George," said he, "that I have a pride in thinking that I
knew you better than others did, and that I read in the very wayward
caprices of your disposition the impatience of an active mind, and not the
ennui of an mdolent one." From tMs the old man branched off into his plans
for the future; and, as if the emergency had suggested energy, talked well
and clearly of all that was to be done. They were to start for England at
once. Sir Stafford felt as If he were able to set out that very day. Some
weeks woMd elapse before the crash came, and m the mterval every ^jreparatlon might be taken. " I hope," said he, feelingly, " that I have few
enemies; I am not sanguine enough to say, none ; but such as they are,
they wUl not seek to humiliate me, I trust, by any unnecessary pubHcity.''
The theme was a very painfM one, and for a few seconds he could not go on.
At last he resumed : " The extravagance of tMs household, George, wiU give
much and just offence. It must be retrenched, and from this very day, from
this very hour. You will look to this. It must uot be said of us that, with
rum before us, we contmued these habits of wastefM excess. Let these
troops of idle servants be discharged at once. Except Lady Hester's carriage, seU off all equipage. Take no heed of what will be the town talk;
such a downfal as ours can never be kept a secret. Let us oMy take care
that we faU with dignity. Grounsell wIU remam here after us to settle
everything, and our departure ought to be as speedy as may be. But you
are not Hstening, George ; do you hear me ?"
It vras quite true George heeded little of what his father spoke; for,
with bent-down head, he was trying to catch the sounds of what seemed
a long, low wdilstle from the court without. As he listened, the whistle was
repeated ; he knew now that it was Norwood's signal, and that " Ms time
was up."
" I raust leave you, my dear father," said he, assuming all that he could
of calmness. " I have an appointment tMs mormng, and one that I cannot
uell shake off. Norwood and I have promised to meet some friends at
Pratolino."
" It was of that same Norwood I wished to speak to you, George. The
sophistry of thinking hira 'no worse than Ms set' wUl serve no longer.
Such men are not fitting acquaintances for one whose character must be
above reproach. Norwood is a most unworthy friend for you."
" I scarcely ever thought of him in that Hght. We are intimate, it is
true ; but such intimacy is not friendship."
" The greater the poUutlon of such acquaintanceship, then," said the old
man, gravely. " To see the dark side of such a nature, and yet live under
its baneful shadow, is imlmtdy worse, George, than all the self-deception Ot
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• r«»h confidence. Keep your promise to-day, but I beseech you let it b«
for the last time in such company."
Agam the whistle was heard, and with it the sharp crack of a whip, denotmg impatience; and fearful that some accident might betray his secret,
GeoriTi' clas[>Ld the old man's hand fervidly withm his own, and hurried
away without a word.
" Is tliat George ?" cried Norwood, as he stood beside a calcssino ready
harnessed, and with lamps lighted, for the morning was still dark—"is
that George ? A\iiy, where have you been loitering this half-hour, man ?
Our time is six sharp, and it is uow considerably past five, and the way Hes
ail up hiU."
" 1 have often done the distance in half an hour," said George, angrily.
"I'erhaps the errand was a pleasanter one," rejoined Norwood, laughing;
"but jump in, for I feel certain the others are before us."
George Onslow was in no mood for talking as he took his seat beside his
companion; the late sceue with his father and the approaching event were
enough to occupy him, even had his feeling for Norwood been different
from what It was, but in reaUty never had he experienced the same dislike
for the Viscount. AU the fiippant ease, all the cool indifference he displayed, were oMy so many offences to one whose thoughts were traversing
the whole emrent of his life, frora earhest boyhood down to that very moment. A few hours hence he might be no more ! And thence arose to his
mind tlie judgments men would pass upon him, the few who would speak
charitably, the stiU fewer who would regret him. "What a career," thought
he; " what use to have made of fortune, station, health, and vigour—to have
lived In dissipation, and die for a street brawl! And poor Kate ! to what
uufciUng scandal will this unhappy meeting expose yoM .^ how impossible tO
•"xpect that truth wUl ever penetrate through that dark atmosphere of mystery and malevolence the world will throw over the event."
Norwood was provoked at the silence, and tried in various ways to break
it. He spoke of the road, the weather, the horse's trotting action, the
scenery—over which the breaking day now threw fitful and uncertain lights
—but aU m vaiu; and, at last, piqued by non-success, he spitefMly pointed
attention to a little vaUey beside the road, and said, " Do you see that spot
ymder, near the pine-trees?—that's where Harry Mathews was shot.
."•I.-Jzahn sent the biiUct through the brain at forty paces. They were both
lirst-rate pistol-shots, and the only question was who should fire first.
Harry determined to reserve his shot, and he carried the privilege mto the
other world with him. Malzahn knew he might trust his skUl, and fired
1 :• very instant he took his ground. The moral of which is—always try
iad have first fhe with a foreigner."
" I hear the sound of wheels behind us; who are they P" said Georg*.
&oi heedm* either the storv or the counsel.
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"The doctor, I suspect. 1 ordered a calcssino to wait for hhn at tha
door of the palace, and brmg him up as fast as possible."
" If Guilmard be equal to Ms reputation, we shall not want his services,"
said Onslow, with a faint smUe.
"Who can teU? We'U put you up at a short distance, and there's
nothmg shakes the nerve of your practised pistol-shot more than ten or
twelve paces."
The road here became so steep that they trere obliged to get down and
walk for some distance, whUe the horse toUed slowly up behmd them. As
they went, Norwood contmued to talk on incessantly of this, that, ana
t'other, as though bound to occujiy the attention of his compaMon, wliile
George, with half-closed eyes, stroUed onward, deep in his own thoughts.
"We're not far off the place now, George," said Norwood at last, '• aud
I wish you'd tMow oft' that look of care and abstraction. These foreign
feUows wUl be qmte ready to mismterpret it. Seem at your ease, man,
and take the tMng as I have seen you take it before—as rather good fun
than otherwise."
"But that is precisely what I do not feel it," said George, smiUng
qmetly. " Twenty-four hours ago, when Hfe had every possible advantage
to bestow on me, with the prospect of an ample fortune before me, I was
perfectly ready to turn out with any man who had the r!2;lit to ask me; and
now that I am rumed
"
"Rmned!" broke in Norwood; "what do you mean? Yen have not
lost to that Greek fellow so largely as that ?"
" Now that my father is on the verge of utter rum," repeated Gieorj^,
slowly—" the news came last night—I never felt the desire of Ufe so strcv ;
within me. xV few days or weeks more wiU make it pubUc gossip, so I --ay
tell you that we have not escaped the torrent that is sweeping av:*y so
many of the richest houses in Europe; f.nd what between our ijjmense
aabUities and my father's scrupulous sense of honour, the chaac.s are we
shall be utterly beggared."
" The devil!" exclaimed Norwood, whose thoughts at c-..ce reverted to
his own clMms on George, and the unpaid acceptances he stUl held of Ms.
" That's what I feel so strange," said George, now speaking with a
degree of warmth and interest, " that it should be exactly when life ceases
to give promise that I shoMd care for it; and I own to you, I'd give anythmg that tMs meeting was not before nie."
Norwood started, and turned Ms keen eyes on the other, but in the
calm, unmoved features, he saw no traces of fear or even agitation; and it
was m his habituaUy calra voice Onslow resumed :
" Yes, I vrish the Count's hand woMd shake a little, Norwood. I'd be
vest grateful to the buUet that woidd take to the right or the left of me."
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"Cimie, come, George, no more of this. We are alone here, it's true;
bat if you talk this way now, you may chance to look like it, by-and-by."
" And if I do not, my looks wUl strangely belie my sentiments, that I can
!eU JOU," said Onslow, with a qmet laugh. " I don't care how you read
the eonfcssion, Norwood, but I teU you frankly, that if the insult in this
iutancc admitted of nn apology—if there were any way to conie off con^i»tent with honour—I'd take it, aud not fight this Frenchman."
"Have you forgotten his reputation as a shot?" asked Norwood, hastily.
" I was not thinking of it. My mind was dwelling merely on myself and
IT own interests—how far ray life, if preserved, coMd be rendered useful
toothers, and in what way my death might occasion detriment and Injury."
'• A most mercantile estimate of profit and loss, by Jove!" said Norwood,
Imjliini; " and perhaps it is fortunate for you there is no ' amende' posjbJe, ivT if Guilmard should miss you
"
•'As lo these acceptances," said George, not paying attention to what
th« Other said, " I'd prefer that they should not be presented to my father
indcr cur actual circumstances. My horses and carriages, and some other
pjinpery of nine, when sold, wiU more than meet them, and I have given
'.r:.r5 to tliat end."
" Dome, old fellow, it's not gone that far yet," said Norwood, affecting
I tone of friendship, suggested by the self-satisfaction the promise of paysat afforded him. " But, hush! There they are, aU together. Let us
kik no more of these matters; and now, George, for Heaven's sake, be
toL"
Norwood drew the other's arm within his own as he said this, and ad"uced to where a group of some half-dozen persons were standing, beside
• low balcony, overlookmg tlie Val d'Arno and the graceful vaUey in whicii
T.OTnce stands. Norwood qmtted his friend's arm as he came forward and
•hrted the company. Nothing could possibly be more easy and unconInmed than the tone of their conversation, as they chatted away about the
wspect beneath, and over wMeh, Uke a gauzy veU, the grey shadow of
in was hanging. With the exception of nn Italian or two, tliey were all
raich—the young fashionables who were the loungers of the salons and
V*of the city.
"Have you breakfasted, my Lord?" said one. "If not, let me recom
••d tome excellent cutlets, wMch are not too cold, even yet."
'And the beit chocolate I ever tasted out of Paris," cried another.
' "Thanks," said Norwood. " "We'll profit by the good counsel." And,
••OBf a agar from his case, he hghted it from GuUmard's, as, with hands
I tis paletot, ha sat negligently on ihe waU, surveymg the scene below
'in
' 'Ci»e, George, Ict'a have something," whispered Norwood, eagerly, for
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the vacant and unoccupied stare of Onslow continued to cause the Viscount
the most mtense anxiety. "These feUows are affectmg to be devilish cooL
Let us not be behmdhand." And, rather by force than mere persuasion,
lie dragged Onslow along, and entered the little parlour of the inn.
A large table, covered with the remains of an ample breakfast, stood in
the middle of the room, and a dish of cutlets was placed to keep hot before
the stove. Several loose sheets of paper lay scattered about the table, on
wMch were scrawled absurd and Ul-drawn caricatures of duels. In wMch
attitudes of extravagant fear and terror predommated. Norwood gl;incei
at them for a moment, and then contemptuously tMew them into the fire.
" Sit down, George," said he, placing a chair for the other; " and, if you
cannot eat, at least take a • mp' of brandy. Jekyl wiU be up, I suppose, m
a few minutes. I told him to come with the doctor."
" I never felt an appetite at this early hour," said Onslow; " and perhaps
the present Is not the time to suggest one."
" Did you remark GuUmard?" said Norwood, as he helped himself to a
cutlet, aud prepared his plate most artisticaUy for a savoury meal. "Did
you observe him, Georce ?"
" No ; I never looked that way."
" By Jove! he has got a tremendous scar on his cheek. The whole
length, from the eye to the corner of his mouth. EngHsli knuckles do not
certainly improve French physiognouiy. A left-hander, eh ?"
" I remember notliing about it," said Onslow, carelessly.
" WeU, you've left him a memorandum of the transaction, any way."
said the Viscount, as he ate on. "And you were talkmg about an apology
a wiiile ago ?"
" I was wisMiig that the case admitted of one," said Onslow, calmly.
Norwood gave a sidelong glance at the speaker, and, although he said
nothing, a gesture of angry impatience revealed what was passmg witiiin
him.
" Do try that brandy. WeU, then, take a glass of curacoa," s."iid he,
pushing the bottle towards him.
" Something! anything, m fact, you woMd say, Norwood, that miglu serve
io make my courage 'carry the bead;' but you are alto^'crber mistaken m
me. It is not of myself I am thinking ; my airsieties are
But what ccrdd
you care, or even understand, about my motives. Finish your breakfast, and let us make an end of this affair."
" I n one minute more I'm your man; but if I have a weakness, it is
for a plain roast truffle, with Inittor. It was a first love of mine, and
4s the ndace sr.ys, ' ou y revient toujours.' Were I iu your shoes, this
5norning, Geors-e, I'd not leave one on the dish."
•' Ou what principle, pray r" asked Onslow, smiUng-.
" O n that of the old Ciu-diual, who, when his doctors pronounced his
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case hopeless, immediately ordered a supper of ortolans with olives. It
was a grand opportunity to indMge without the terror of an mdigestion
and a propos to such themes, where can our worthy doctor be all this time.
The calessmo was close up with us aU the way."
Leaving Norwood to continue his meal, George strolled out in quest of
the surgeon, but none had seen nor knew anythmg of him. Au empty
calcssino was standing on the roadside, but the driver only knew that the
gentleman who came with him had got out there, and entered the park.
" Then we shall find him near the Httle lake," said Norwood, cooUy, as
George returned, disappointed. " But it's strange, too, that he shoMd be
alone. Jekyl was to have been with Mm. These foreigners ever insist
upon two seconds on either side. Like the gambler that always Is calling
for fresh cards, it looks very Hke a suspicion of foul play. Go back,
George, and see if the fellow knows nothing of Jekyl. You've oMy to
name him, for every cab, cad, and barcaruolo of Florence is acquainted
with Master Albert."
George returned to the spot, but without any success. The man stated
that he took his stand, as he was desired, at the gate of the palace, and that
a Httle man, apparently somewhat elderly, came out, and asked which way
the others had gone, and how long before they had started. " See that
you pick them up, then," said he, " but don't pass them. He talked incessantly," added the man, " the whole way, but In such bad ItaHan that I
coMd make nothing of it, and so I answered at random. If I were tired of
him, I fancy he was sick of me; and when he got out yonder, and passed
mto the park, It was a reUef to us both."
George was just turning away, when his eye caught a glimpse of the
glorious landscape beneath, on which a freshly-risen sun was shedding all
Its splendour. There are few scenes, even in Italy, more striking than the
Val d'Arno around Florence. The beautiful city Itself, capped with many
a dome and tower, the gigantic castle of the Bargello, the graceful arch of
the Baptistery, the massive fajade of the Pitti, all, even to the lone tower
on the hill where GaUleo watched, rich in their storied memories ; while on
the gentle slope of the mountain stood hundreds of beauteous viUas, whose
very names are like spells to the imagination, and the Dante, the Alfieri,
the Boceacio, vie in interest with the sterner realities of the Medici, the
Pazzi, the Salvlati, and the Strozzi. What a flood of memory pours over
the mind, to think how every orange-grove and terrace, how each clump of
oHves, or each alley of cedars, have witnessed the most intense passions, or
the most glorious triumphs of man's mtellect or ambition, and that every
spot we see has its own claim to imraortality.
Not In such mood as tMs, however, did Onslow survey the scene. It
was in the rapt admiration of its picturesque beauty. The glittering river
aow seen and lost again, the waving tree-tops, the parterres of brigU
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flowers, the stately palaces, whose terraces were shadowed by the magnoh's,
the oleander, and the fig, aU made up a picture of rich and beautiful effect,
and he longed to throw himself on the deep grass aud gaze on it for hours.
As he stood thus, unable to tear himself away, he heard the sharp cracking
of a postUIon's whip immediately beneath him, and, on looking down, savi
two heavUy laden travelling-carriages, which all the power of eight horses
to each could barely drag along agamst the steep ascent. A mounted
courier iu advance proclaimed that the traveUers were persons of condition,
and everything about the equipages themselves indicated wealth and station.
As Onslow knew all who moved in a certam class in society, he was curious
to see v/ho was journeying northward so early In the year, and, steppmg
into a Httle copse beside the road, he waited for the carriages to pass.
They came slowly forward—now halting to " breathe " the weary horses,
now struggling for a brief space against the hUl—and at last, turning a
sharp angle of the way, the first carriage drew short up, directly In front of
v.here he stood. Tlie panels bore the flaunting and pretentious arras of
Prince Midchekoff, with many an armorial emblem, wMch, however tolerated
in the rest of Europe, the Czar would not suffer within his own dominions.
As George glanced at these, he started, for a weU-known voice caught his
ear, and, forgetting his deshe of concealment, he leaned forward to listen.
It was Kate was speaking; he could not hear the words, but the accents
were her own. " Oh, for one look at her—for the last time !" thought he;
and dashed headlong through the copse tov.-ards where, by another bend,
the road made a rapid turn upwards.
Already the horses had regained their wind, and were away at a brisk
trot, as George tore onward through the closely interwoven branches and
thick underwood of the grove. There was no path, nor, once out of sight
or sound of the road, anything to guide him; but he dashed on, in the
direction he supposed the carriage must take. At every step the way grew
more Intricate and diflicult; the pits the peasants dig for chesnut leaves,
the little heaps collected for firewood, intercepted him at each momer.t.
With torn clothes and bleeding hands he still rushed madly, resolutely
bent upon his object; and, with many a bruise and many a scar, at kst
gained the open country, just in time to see the second carriage crowning
the peak cf the mountain above his head, while he could hear the sharp,
clanking sound of the drag as they fastened it to the leadmg carriage. Any
attempt to overtake them on the hUl must now be hopeless. He weU knew
the pace at whicli a continental postUion descends a mountam, and how
the steepest gaUeries of Alps and Apennmes are often galloped down at
speed. For miles below him he eould see the wmdmg zigzags of the road,
and at each turning he fancied how he might eaten sight of her. The
mountain itself was terraced with vmeyards from base to summit; but,
from the steepness of its side, these terraces were but narrow strips ol
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ground, barely sufficient for the vine-dresser to pass when tending his plants,
or gathering in theh produce. To look down on this giant stair—for such
it seemed—was a giddy sensation, and few could have surveyed the precipitous descent witiiout a sense of danger. Onslow's thoughts, however,
had but one object—to see Kate once, and for the last time. By a straight
descent of tlie mountain, leaping from terrace to terrace. It was possible for
him to reach the bottom before the carriages could traverse the winding
course of the road; aud no sooner was tlip thought conceived than he proceeded to execute It. It is diflicult to convey to those who have never seen
these terraced flights of earth a true notion of the peril of such an undcrtakhig; but they who have beheld them wiU acknowledge that little sliorir
of utter recklessness could dare it. Less leaping than dropping from
height to hciplit, the slightest impulse wUl carry the footsteps beyond the
edge of the terrace, and then all self-control is lost, and destruction, to
every appearance, inevitable.
The youth whose nerves have been trained by the sports of fox-hunting
and deer-stalking, however, is seldom unprepared for sudden danger; aud
George never hesitated, when once the undertaking seemed practicable. By
sidelong leaps he descended the first three or four terraces well and safely.
Impressed with the risk of the exploit, he never turned his eyes from the
spot whereon he meant to alight, and measured every bound with accuracy.
SuddeMy, however, his attention was caught by the postiHon's bugle
sounding, several hundred feet below him, and, in a bend of the road, he
saw the dust left by the fast-descending carriage. Forgetful of safety—of
ererythlng, save his object—he leaped at random, and with a tremendous
bonnd cleared one terrace completely, and alighted on the one beneath it.
The impMsc drove him forwards, and ere he could recover, he was on the
very verge of the cliff. Even yet his presence of mind might have rescued
hun, when the loose masonry gave way, and carried him down with it. He
feU forwards, and headlong; the force of the descent carried him on, auQ'
now, half-faUing, half-struggling, he bounded from height to height, till,
shattered, maimed, and bleedmg, he roUed, an unconscious heap of clay, in
the long grass of the vaUey.
Not fifty yards from where he lay, the carriages passed, and Kate even
leaned from the window to gaze upon the winding glen, little thinking how
terrible an interest that qmet sceue wasfiUedwith. And so the equipages
held their speed, and pressed onwards; while, with a faint breathing, poor
George lay, sleeping that dreamless slumber that seems a counterfeit of
death.
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CHAPTER XL.
A MOESDfG OF 10SADVENTUEE8.

" WELL, my Lord, are we to pass the day here," said Count TrourlUe,
the seconi of the opposite party, as Norwood returned from a fnUtless
search of George Onslow, " or are we to understand that this is the EngUsh
mode of settUng such matters ?"
" I am perfectly ready. Monsieur le Comte, to prove the contrary, so far
as my own poor abUities extend," said Norwood, calnUy.
" But your friend has disappeared, Sh. You are left alone here."
" Which is, perhaps, the reason of your having dared to InsMt me," rejoined the other, " that bemg, perhaps, the French custom in such affahs."
" Come, come, gentlemen," mterposed an old cavahy oflicer, who acted
as second friend to GuUmard, " you must both see that aU discussion of this
kind is irregular and unseemly. We have come here this morMng for one
specific purpose—to obtain reparation for a great mjury. The gentleman
who should have offered us the amende has suddeMy withdrawn himself. I
offer no opiMon on the fact that he came out accompaMed by only one
friend; we might, perhaps, have devised means to obviate this difiicMty.
For Ms own absence we have no remedy. I would therefore ask what you
have to propose to us m this emergency ?"
"A little patience—notMng more. My friend must have lost his way;
some accident or other has detamed Mm, and I expect to see him here every
mstant."
" ShaU we say half an hour longer, my Lord ?" rejomed the other, taking
out his watch. " That wUl brmg us to eight o'clock."
"Which, considermg that our time was named 'sharp six,' " interposed
TrouvUle, " is a very reasonable ' grace.' "
" Your expression is an impertmence. Monsieur," said Norwood, fiercely.
"And yet I don't intend to apologise for it," said the other, smiHng.
"I'm glad of it, Sh. It's the oMy thing you have said to-day with
either good sense or sphit."
"Enough, qmte enough, my Lord," replied the Frenchman, gaUy.
" Dans la bonne soclete, on ne dit jamais de trop. Where shall it be, and
when?"
" Here, and now," said Norwood, " if I can oMy find any one who will
»ct for me-"
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" Pray, my Lord, don't go in search of hhn," said Trouville, " or we snaL
iespah of seemg you here again."
" I wUl give a bad for my reappearance. Sir, that you cannot doubt of,"
cried Norwood, advancing towards the other with his cane elevated.
A perfect burst of horror broke from the Frenchmen at this threat, and
three or four immcdialely threw thcraselves between the contending parties.
" But for this, my Lord," said the old officer, " I should have ofl'ered you
my siTviois."
" .Vnd I should have declined thera, Sh," said Norwood, promptly.
"The first peasant I meet with wiU suffice;" and, so saying, he hurried
from the spot, his heart almost bursting with passion. With many a malediction of George—with curses deep and cutting on every one whose misconduct had served to place him in his present position—he took his way
towards the high road.
'•"What coMd have happened?" muttered he; "what confounded fit of
poltroonery has seized him ? a fellow that never wanted pluck in his life !
Is it possible that he can have failed now ? And this to occur at the
very moment they are beggared! Usti they been rich, as they wore a few
ni mths back, I'd have made the thing pay. Ay, by Jove! I'd have ' coined
iiiv blood,' as the fellow says in the play, and written a swingeing cheque
with red ink ! And now I have had a bad quarrel, and nothing to come of
it'. And so to walk the high roads in search of some one who can load a
pbtol."
A stray peasant or two, jogging along to Florence—a postUion with return horses—a shabbily-dressed curate, or a friar with a sack behind him,
were all that he saw for mUes of distance, and he returned once more to interrogate the calessmo driver as to the stranger who accompanied him frora
the city.
Any one whose misfortune it may have been to make inquiries from
;ia Italian vetturino of any fact, no matter how Insignificant or unimportant,
will sympathise with Norwood's impatience at the evasive and distrustful
replies that now met his questions. Although the fact could have no
pors;olc concern or interest for him, he prevaricated and contradicted hira8€.f half a dozen times over, as to the stranger's age, country, and appearance, 80 t!j:ii,, utterly baffled and provoked, the Viscount turned away and
entered tnc park.
" I, too, shall be reported missing, I suppose," said he, bitterly, as he
waUccd along a little path that skirted a piece of ornamental water. " By
Jupiter! this is a pleasant morning's work, and must have its reparation
one day or other."
-\ hearty sneeze suddeMy startled him as he spoke; he turned hastily
itjout, bai could see no one, and yet his hearing was not to be deceived!
UA searched the spot eagerly, he examinod the little boat-shed-^the copse
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—the underwood-^eyerything, in fact, but not a trace of livhpig being was
to be seen; at last, a slight rustling sound seemed to issue from a piece ot
rustic ahell-work, representing a river god reclining on his urn, and, on approaching, be distinctly detected the gUtter of a pair of eyes witMn the
sockets of the figure.
"Here goes for a brace of bsdls into Mm," cried Norwood, adjusting
a cap on his pistol. " A piece of stone-work that sneezes is far top like
man to be trusted."
Scarcely was the threat uttered, when a tremulous scream issued from
within, and a voiee, broken with terror, caUed out,
"D-don't fire, my Lord. You'U m-ni-mm"der me. I'm Purvis—
Bc-Sc-Scroope Purvis."
" How did you come to be there, then ?" asked Norwood, half angrily.
" I'll teU you when I g-get out!" was the answer; and he disappeared
from the loophole at which he carried ou the conversation for some seconds.
Norwood began to fancy that the whole was some mystification of Ms
brain, for no trace of him was to be had, when he emerged from the boathouse with Ms hat stripped of the brim, and his clothes in tatters, his
scratched face and hands attesting that his transit had not been of the
easiest. " It's Uke a r-r-rat-hole," cried he, puffing for breath.
" And what the devil brought you there?" asked Norwood, rudely.
" I oa-carne out to see the fight!" cried he ; " and when you're inside
there you have a view of the whole park, and are quite safe, too."
" Then it was you who drove out m the calcssino meant for the doctor ?"
said Norwood, with the air of a man who would not brook an eqmvocatlon.
" Yes; that was a d-d-dodge of rame to get out here," said he, ehuckhng,
" WcU, Master Purvis," said Norwood, drawing his arra witMn Ms own,
" if you can't be the ' Doctor,^ you shall at least be the ' Second.' TMs .«
a dodge of mine; so come along, and no more about it."
" But I ca-can't; I never was—I never could be a se-se-second."
" You shall begm to-day, then, or my name's not Norwood. You've been
the cause of a whole series of mishaps and misfortunes; and, by Jove! if
the penalty were a heavier one, you shoMd pay it."
" I teU you, I n-never saw a duel; I—I never f-fought one; I never wiU
figlit one; I don't even know how they g-go about it."
•'•• You shall learn. Sir, that's aU," said Norwood, as he hastened along,
dragging the miserable Purvis at his side. " But for you, Sh," continued
he, in a voice thick vrith passion—" but for you, Sh, and your mveterate
taste for prying mto what does not concern you, we should have experienced no delay nor disappomtment this morMng. The consequenoes are,
that I shall have to stand where another ought to have stood, and take to
myself a quarrel in which I have had no share."
" H-bow is that ? Do—do—do teU me nU about it!" cried Purvis, eagerly.
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« rU tell you nothing, Sh; not a syllable. Your personal adventures on
this mormng must be the subject of your revelations when you get back to
Florence, If ever you do get back."
" Why, I—I'm—I'ra not going to fight anybody !" exclaimed he, in terror.
" No, Sir, but I am; and, in the event of any disastrous incident, your
position may be unpleasant. If TrouviUe faUs, you'll have to raake for
Lombardy, and cross over into Switzerland; if he shoots me, you can take
my passport, it is vise for the Tyrol. As they know me at Innspruck, you'd
better keep to the south'ard—some of the smaUer places about Botzen, or
Brixen."
" But I don't know Bo-Bo-Boteen on the map ! and I don't see why I'm
to sk-sk-skulk about the Continent like a refu-refu-refugee Pole!"
" Take your own time, then; and, perhaps, ten years in a fortress may
make you wiser. It's no affair of mine, you know; and I merely gave you
the advice, as I'm a little more up to these things than you are."
" But, supposing that I'll have no-nothing to do with the matter—that
I'U not be present—that I refuse to see
"
" You shall and you must. Sir; and If I hear another word of objection
out of your mouth, or if you expose rae, by any show of your own poltroonery, to the ribald insolence of these Frenchmen, by Heaven! I'll hold
your hand in my own when I fire at Count Trouville."
" Aud I may be mu-mu-murdered !" screamed Purvis. " An innocent
man's bl-blood shed, aU for nothing 1"
'' Bluebeard treated his wives to the same penalty for the same crime,
ludster Purvis. And now listen to me. Sir, and mark well my words. With
the causes whicii have led to this affair you have no concern whatever; your
only business here is in the capacity of my second. Be present when the pistols
are loaded; stand by as they step the ground; and, if you can do no more, try
at leait fo look as if you wore not going to be shot at." Neither the counsel
nor the tone it was delivered in were very reassuring; and Purvis went
along with his head down and his hands in his pockets, reflecting on all the
" accidents by fire-arms" he had read of in the newspapers, together with
tlie more terrible jjaragraphu about fatal duels, and criralnal proceedings
against all concerned in them.
The Frenchmen were seated in t.ic garden at a table, and smoking their
cigars, as ISiorwood came up, and, in a few words, explained that a countryman of his own, whom he had met by chance, would undertake the duties
of Ms friend.
" 1 have only to say, gentlemen," he added, " that be has never even
witnessed an nti'air of this kind; and I have but to address myself to the
loyal good faith of Frenchmen to supply any defloiencies in his knowleage.
Mr. Purvis, Messieurs."
The old Colonel having courteously saluted him, took him to a short dis-
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tance aside, and spoke eagerly for a few mmutes, wMle Norwood, burning
with anxiety ani uneasiness, tried to smoke Ms cigar with every semblance
cf unconcern.
" I'm sure, if you think so," cried Scroope, aloud, "I'm not the m-man to
gamsay the ophiion. A miss is as g-g-good as a m-mUe; and as he didn't
strikp him
"
" Toimerre de Dieu! Sh—strike him!" screamed the old soldier. " Did
you say strUce him ?"
"No, I didn't—I couldn't have meant that," broke in Purvis. " I
meant to remark that, as there was no mischief done
"
"And who wiU venture to say that. Sir ?" interposed the other, "is it
notMng that a Frenchman should have been menaced?"
" That's a gr-great deal—a tremendous deal. It's as much as beating
another man; I know that," muttered poor Purvis, deprecatingly.
" Is this a sneer, Sh ?" asked the Colonel, drawing Mmself up to his fuU
height.
" No, no, it am't; no, upon my soul I'm quite serious. I never was less
disposed for a jest in my Hfe."
" You could never have selected a less opportune moraent for one. Sir,"
rejoined the other, gravely. "Am I to conclude. Sir," resumed he,
after a second's mterval, " that we have no difference of opiMon on tMs
affMr ?"
" None whatever. I agree with you in everytMng you have s-said, and
everytMng you m-intend to say."
" Your friend wUl then apologise ?" resumed the Colonel
" He shall—he must."
" Simply expressing his regret that an unguarded action shoMd have occasioned a misconception, and that in Hfting his arm he neither intended
the gesture as a menace nor an insult. Isn't that your meaning ?"
" Just so; and that if he had struck he wouldn't have hurt him."
" Feu d'enfer! Sir, what are you saying; or do you mean this for a
mockery of us ?" screamed the Colonel, In a fit of passion.
" You terrify me so," cried Purvis ; "you are so impe-impe-impetuous, I
don't know what I'm saymg."
The Frenchman measured him with a glance of strange meaMng. It was
evident that such a character was somewhat new to him, and it required all
Ms skill and acuteness to comprehend it. " Very well. Sir," said he, at
last, " I leave the detaUs entirely to yourseK; speak to your friend, arrange
the matter between you, and let us fiMsh the affair as speedUy as may be."
" Wliat is ah this delay about ?" muttered Norwood, angrUy, as the
other joined Mm; "is there any difficulty in stepping twelve or twenty
paces ?"
•None • but we've hit upon a b-better plan, and you've only to say that
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you're sorry for it aU—that you didn't m-mean anything—and that you
never did b-b-beat a Frenchman—nor wUl you ever do so in future."
" Why, what do you mean ?" asked Norwood, In astonishment.
"That we'll all go back and lunch at the 'Luna;' for there's no-nothing
to fight about."
Norwood pushed by hira conteraptuously, and, with hurried steps, walked
up to where the old Colonel stood. "You are a French officer, Sir," said
he, " and I rely upon your honour that, whether from the Ignorance or inaptitude of that gentleman, no blame may attach itself to me In this business.
I have no apology to offer, nor any amende save one."
" Very well, ^ir, wc are ready," said the Colonel. " I wiU ask one of my
countrymen to act for you, for I see you are in very indifferent hands."
And now, like men who were well accustomed to the task, they set about
the details of the duel, wliUe Purvis, being at fuU liberty, sHpped from the
spot, and retired into the wood.
"You've won the first fire, my Lord," said a young Frenchman to Norwood ; " the conditions arc twelve paces—back to back—to turn at ihi:
word, and fire."
Norwood bowed, and, without speaking, followed the other to the spot
where he was to stand. As he waited thus, pistol In hand, he was directly
opposite to the place wherein Purvis had taken refuge, and who, seeing
Norwood in front of him, with a cocked pistol, and hisfingeron the trigger,
uttered a scream of terror, and fell flat on the ground. Before the rest could
discover the cause of the outcry, a shout from outside of " The Police !" " The
Gendarmes!" was heard, and Doctor Grounsell rushed Into the garden,
followed by several dismounted Dragoons. In an instant all were away;
Norwood sprang over a low balcony into a vineyard, while in various directi'us the others scampered off, leaving Purvis alone upon the field.
But too happy to have fallen Into the safe keeping of the authorities,
Purvis accepted his captivity with a most placid contentment.
"Where's Captain Onslow? Have you seen him. Sir?" whispered
Gr.unseU to Mm.
" I have seen evervbodv, but I don't re-remember anything. It's aU a
dr-dr-dream to me."
" There was no duelF They hadn't fought?" asked Grounsell.
" I—I—I think not; pro-pro-probably not," said Purvis, whose faculties
were stiU very cloudy.
GrounseU turned away from him in disdain, and entered the house. To
aU his mquiries from the waiters of the Inn the answers were vague and iniufficient, nor could the Doctor discover either what had occurred, or the
reasons of the long delay on the ground. Meanwhile, the " Carablnleri,"
stimulated by liberal promises of reward, were searching the park in every
''urter, and scouring the country around to arrest the fugitives; and the
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peasantry, enUsted in the pursuit, hastened hither and thither to aid them.
Whether reaUy unable to come up with them, or, as is more probable, concarrmg m the escape through bribery, the Dragoons returned to the inn
after about an hour's absence, without the capture of a single prisoner.
GrounseU cursed their Italian indolence, and reviled every institution of
their lazy land. How he raved about foreign falsehood and rascaUty, and
wished for a London Detective and a Magistrate of Bov/-street. Never
did Lord Palmerston so tMrst to Implant British instilutions in a foreign
soU, as did he to teach these " Macaroni rascals what a good Police
.meant." What honest indignation did he not vent upon English residents
abroad, who, for sake of a mild cHmate and lax morality, coMd exchange
their native country for the Continent; and at last, fairly worn out with
his denunciations, he sat down on a bench, tired and exhausted.
" ViiU you t-t-tell them to let me go ?" cried Purvis. " I've done nothmg. I never do anything. My name is Purvis—Sc-Sc-Scroope Purvis—
bro-brother to Mrs. Ricketts, of the ViUino Zoe."
"Matters which have no possible mterest for me, Sh," growled out
Grounsell; " nor am I a Corporal of Gendarm.es, to give orders for youi
liberation."
" But they'U take me to—to prison!" cried Purvis.
" V/ith all my heart, Sh, so that I be not your feuow captive," rejoined
the Doctor, angrUy, and k-it the spot, whUe the Police, taking as many
orecautlons for securing Pmvis as though he had been a murderer or a
nousebreaker, assisted him into a caleche, and, seated one ou either side of
him, with their carbines unslung, set out for Florence.
"They'll take me for Fr-Fr-Fra DIavolo, if I enter the city in this
"aslilon," cried Purvis; but certainly Ms rueful expression might have
belied the imputation.
Grounsell sat down upon a grassy bench beside the road, overcome with
fatigue and disappointment. From the hour of his arrival In Florence he
had not enjoyed one moment of rest. On leaving Lady Hester's chamber
he had betaken himself to Sir Stafford's apartment, and tliere till Mgh daybreak he sat, breaking the sad tidings of ruin to Ms old friend, and recounting the terrible story of disasters which v. ere to crush him mto
poverty. Thence he hastened to George Onslow's room; but he was
already gone. A few minutes before he had started with Norwood for
Pratolino, and all that remained for Grounsell was, to inform the poUce of
the intended meeting, while he Mmself, wisely suspecting that nothing
jould go forward in Florence unknown to Jekyi, repaired to that gentleman's residence at once.
Without the ceremony of announcement, GrounseU mounted the stahs,
and opened the door of Jekyl's apartment, just as its owner had commenced
the preparations for his breakfast. There was an almost Spartan simplicity
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01 the arrangoiaents, which might have made less composed sphits somewhat abashed and iU at case. The little wooden platter of macaroni, ihe
smaU coffee-pot of discoloured hue and dinged projiortlons, the bread of
Ethiopian complexion, and the bunch of shrivelled grapes, offered a meal
UTcproachable on thk. score of either costliness or epicurism. But Jekyl,
far from feeUng disconcerted at their exposure to a stranger's eyes, seemed
to behold them with sliitcre satisfaction, and, with a most courteous smile,
welcomed the Doctor to i'lorence, aud thanked him for the very poHte at
teution of so early a visit.
" I believe I ought to apologise for the unseasonable hour. Sir," blun
dered out GrounseU, who was completely thrown off his balance by this
excessive urbanity; " but the cause must plead for rae."
" Any cause which has conferred the honour on ine is sUre of being satisfactory. Pray corae nearer the table. You'll flnd that macaroni eat be-tter
than it looks. The old Duke de Montmaitre always recoramended inaca
rom to be served on wood. His maxim was, ' Keep the " plat d'argent"
for a mayoimaise or a galantine.' "
" Excuse me if I cannot join you, Siri Nothing but a Matter of extreme
importance coMd warrant my present intrusion. I only reached this city
a few hours back, and I find everything at the Mazzarini Palace in a state
of discord and confusion. Some are questions for time and consideration;
others are more immediately pressing. One of these is this affair of George
Onslow's. Who is he about to meet, aud for what ?"
" His antagomst is a very agreeable young man, quite & gentleman, I
sssure you, attached to the jfrench mission here, and related to the
Morignys,' whom you must have met at ' Madarae Parivaux's' formerly.
" Never heard of one of thera. Sir. But what's the quarrel ?"
" It originated, I believe, in some forra of disputation—an altercation,"
simpered Jekyl, as he sweetened and sipped his coffee.
" A pky transaction—a gambling affair, eh P"
" I fancy not; Count Guilmard does not play."
" So far, so good," said GrounseU. " Now, Sir, how Is It to be arranged ?
—what settleraent can be efi'ccted ? I speak to you frankly, perhaps bluntly,
Mr. Jekyl, for my nature has few sympathies with courteous ambiguities.
C«n this business be accommodated wH bout a meeting ?"
Jekyl shook his head, and gave a soft, plaintive little sigh.
'• Is friendly interference out of the question. Sir ?"
Another shake of the head, and a sigh.
" Is there any law m the country P Can the police do nothing ?"
"The frontiers are always casUy accessible," simpered Jekyl, as he stole
• bokat his watch.
' ' ^ , to be sure," broke in Grounsell, indignantly; "the Very geography
(^ the Continent assists this profligacy, aud five paces over an imag narv
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boundary gives immumty in a case of murder! WeU, Sh, come along with
aa to the place of meeting. It is just possible that we may be of som«
service even yet."
" Nothing coMd be more agreeable to me than the opportuMty of cultivating your acquaintance. Doctor Grounsell, but I have aheady sent off
a few Hnes to Lord Norwood, to apologise for my absence—a prerioua
engagement."
" What! at tMs horn- of the moming. Sir ?" burst out GrounseU.
"Even at tMs early hour. Doctor, our cares commence," said Jekyl,
blandly.
" Upon this occasion they must give way to duties, then," said GrounseU,
sterMy. " The word may sound strangely In your ears, Sh, but I use it
advisedly. You have been weU received and hospitably entertaioed by this
famUy. They have shown you many marks of kmdness and attention.
Now is the opportunity to make some sort of requital. Come, then, and
see if this young man cannot be rescued from perU."
" You touch my feelings in the very tenderest spot," said Jekyl, softly.
" When gratitude Is mentioned, I am a chUd—a mere chUd."
" Be a man, then, for once, Sh; put on yom- hat and accompany me,"
cried GrounseU.
" Would you have me break an appomtment, Doctor ?"
" Ay, to be sure I woMd, Sh—at least, such an appomtment as I suspect
yours to be. This may be a case of Ufe or death."
" How very dreadful," said Jekyl, settlmg Ms curls at the glass. "Pascal
compares men to tMn glass phials, with an explosive powder witMn them,
and really one sees the force of the slmiUtude every day; but Jean Paul
improves upon It by saying, that we are aU burning-glasses of various
degrees of density, so that our passions ignite at diti'erent grades of heat."
" Mme are not very far from the focal distance at this raoment," said
GrounseU, with savage energy; " so fetch your hat, Sh, at once, or
"
" UMess I prefer a cap, you were going to add," interposed Jekyl, ^ith
a sweet smile.
" We must use speed. Sir, or we shaU be too late,''* rejomed the Doctor.
" I flatter myself few men understand a rapid toilet better," said Jekyl,
rising from the table; " so if you'U amuse yourself with Bell's Life, Punch,
or Jules Janm, for five minutes, I'ra your man."
" I can be company for myself for that space, Sh," said the other,
grufiiy, and turned to the window, whUe Jekyl, disappearing behmd the
drapery that fiUed the doorway, was heard humming an opera ah from
withm.
GrounseU was m no superlative mood of good temper with the world, nor
woMd he have extended to the section of it he best knew the weU-known
eulogy on the "Bayards." "Swindlers," "Rakes," and "Vagabonds^"
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were about the mildest terms of the vocabulary lie kept nnittcring (o himleif, while a "rrumJiling thunder-growl of malcdictifin followed eaoli. The
rerv iispcct of the little chamber seemed to offer food for Ins aiiucr ; the
prc'.iiitious style of its decoration jarred and irritated him, aud lie felt a
«i^h to smash bronzes, and brackets, and statues into one. coinuion ruin.
The very visiting-cards which lay scattered over a b^e\ ri s dish olfended
him; the names of all that were most distingmshed In rank aud station,
witii licre aiiii there Munc little civUity inscribed on tlic corner, "Thanks,"
"Come, if possible," or " (Jf course we expect you," showing the social
request in whicii Jekyl stood.
" . U , " muttered he to liiinsclf, "here is one that can neither gi\e dinners
r.or bails, get ]daccs or pensions, or orders, lend money or lose it, and yet
tie worid wants him, and cannot get on without him. The indolence of
profliiracy seeks the aid of his stimulating activity, and the paUed appetite
of sensualism has to borrow the relish from vice that gives all its piquancy
Without him as the fly-wheel, the whole machinery of mischief would stand
.-iU. His boast is, that, without a sou, no miUIonnalre is richer than h e ;
and that every boon of fortune is at his beck. He might add, that in hia
comprehensive view of wickedness, he realises within himself all the vice of
this good capital. I'd send such a fellow to the treadmill—I'd transjiort
him for Ufe—I'd sentence him to hunt kangaroos for the rest of his days—•
P d - — " He stopped short In his violent tirade, for he suddeMy bethougbt
nlm Low he himself was at that very moment seeking aid and assistance at
L'3 bauds, and somewhat abashed by the recoUection, he called out, " Mr.
Jekvl, arc you ready yet ?"
No answer was returned to this question, and Grounsell repeated it in a
.'-ider voice. All was sUent, and not even the dulcet sounds of the air
from "Lucia " broke the stUIness ; and now the Doctor, losing all patience,
drew as'.dc the curtain and looked in. The chamber was empty, and Jekyl
Wis gone! His Httle portmanteau and his still smaller carpet-bag, his hatcase, h:s canes—every article of his personnel, were away; and while
(jr-JunseU stood cursing the "Uttle rascal," he iiimsclf was pleasantly
seated opposite Lady Hester and Kate In the travelling-carriage, and coiiv^.v.ug them with laughter at his admirable imitation of the poor Doctor.
Great as was GrounseU's anger at this trickery. It was still greater when
k discovered that he had been locked in. He quite forgot the course of
"ane passed in his meditations, and could not beUcvc it possible that there
was sufficient interval to have effected all these arrangements so speedily.
Too mdignant. to brook delay, he dashed Ms foot through the door, and
I'issed out. The noise at once .'-uinmoncd the people of the house to the
•pot, arui, to GrounseU's surprise, with a pollcc-oflicer amongst them, who»
• »U the pomp of office, now barred the passage with a drawn sword"What is it.'—wliat's lliisr" cried he, in astoiiisliiuf.ufc.
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" Effraction by force in case of debt is puMshable by the 127th sectlofi
of the ' Code,' " said a dirty Httle man, who, with the air of a shoeblack,
was stiU a leading member of the Florence " Bar."
" I owe nothing here—not a farthing. Sir; let me pass," cried GrounseU.
" ' Fathers for sons of nonage or over that period, domiciliated in tiie
^ame house,' " began the Advocate, reading out of a volume m his hand,
" ' are also responsible.' "
" What balderdash, Sir! I have no son; I never was mavrled in my
life; and as for this Mr. Jekyl, if you mean to father him on me, I'U resist
to the last drop of my blood."
" 'Denunciation and menace, with show of arms or witliout, '' began ti;e
Lawyer again, " ' are punishable by fine and imprisonment.' "
Grounsell was now so worked up by fury, that he attempted to force a
passage by main strength; but a general brandishing of knives by aU the
family, from seven years of age upwards, warned him that the attempt
might be too serious, while a wild chorus of abusive language arose from
various sympathisers who poured in from the street to witness the scene.
A father who woMd not pay for his own son ! an " assassin," who had
no bowels for his kindred; a "Birbante," a "Briccone," and a dozen
simUar epithets, rattled on him like hail, till GrounseU, supposmg that the
" bite " might be in proportion to the " bark," retreated mto a small chamber, and proposed terms of accommodation. Few men take pleasure in
acquitting their own debts, fewer stUl like to pay those of their neighbours,
aud GrounseU set about the task m anythmg but a pleasant maimer.
There was one redeeming feature, however. In the affair. Jekyl's schedule
could not have extracted a rebuke from the severest Commissioner of Bankruptcy. His household charges were fra'iied on the most moderate scale
of expenditure. A few crowns for his hoase-rent, a few " Pauls " for his
eatables, and a few " Grazie " for his washing, comprised the whole charge
of his establishment, and not even Hume would have sought to cut down
the " estimates." Doubtless, more than one-half of the demands were unjust and extortionate, and many v.cro perhaps already acquitted; but as aU
the rogueries were but homosopathic iMquItics after all, theh doses might
be endured with patience. His haste to conclude the arrangements had
however, a very opposite tendency. The more yielding he became, the
greater grew their exactions, and several times the treaty threatened tc
open hostilities again; and at last it was fuU an hour after Jekyl's depar
ture that GrounseU escaped from dujrance, and was free to follow George
Onslow to PratoUno.
With Ms adventures in the interval the reader is suSciently acquainted;
and v.-e now come back to that moment where, bewUdered yaid lost, he t^^
down upon the bench beside the Mgh road.
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It fas sjrcady pait noon when GrounseU reapfied Florence. Me was deUjfd at the gate oy the authorities examining a peasaut^'s eavfc in front p{
hun—a process wiiich appeared to take a niost unusual degree of care and
scrutiny—and thus gave the Doctor anotlier occasion for iuvelghlug ijgainst
thp " stupid ignorance of foreigners, who throw every possijile impediment
m the way of traflic and intercourse."
" What have they discovered now ?" cried he, testily, as in a crowd of
vehicles, of aU sorts and sizps, l^e was jammed up Hke a coal vessel in the
river. " Is the peasant a revolutionary General in disguise ? or has he got
Bibles, or British cutlery, under the straw of his baroccino ?"
" No, Eccellenza." (Every one in a passion in Italy is styled EcceUenza,
IS jm " anodyne.") " It's a sick man, and they dou't know what to do
with hun."
" Is there a duty on ague or nervous fever ?" asked hCj angrily'' They suspect he's dead, EcceUenza, and, if so, there's po use in hringitrg
jiin into the city, to bring him out again by-and-by."
" And don't they know if a man be dead or alive ?"
"Not when he's a foreigner, Hlustrissimo; and such is the case here."
"Ah! very true," said GrounseU, dryly, as if acquiescing in the truth of
the remark. " Let me have a look at Mm; perhaps I can assist their judglaent." And with this he descended, and made his way through the crowd,
•hok inaU the cigemess of cmiosity, thronged around the cart. A peasant's
gteat-eoat was drawn over the figure, and even the face of the sick man, as
Iw lay at fuU length on the mat flooring of the baroccino; and on his chest
*>me pious band had deposited a rosary and a wooden crucifix.
GrounseU hastily drew back the covering, and then clutching an arm of
thow at either side of hhn, he uttered a faint cry, for the pale and deathlike
features before him were those of George Onslow. The instincts of the
Ooctor, however, soon rose above every other feeling, and his hand seized
^ ?riat and felt for the pulse. Its beatings were slow, laboured, and
•ntgukr, denoting the brain as the scat of injury. Grounsell, therefore.
PB^wdfid to examine the head, which, covered with clogged and matted
^^eed, presented a terrific appearance; yet neither there nor elsewhere was
''""B any trace of iniury by fire-arms. The Mstory of diRCovcry was soon
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toid. A shepherd had detected the body as he passed the spot, and haiimji
some peasants on their way to Elorence, advised their taking charge of it tc
the city, where they would be sm-ely recompensed. The natural suggestion of Gromisell's mmd was, that, m makmg Ms escape from the Gendarmes,
Onslow had fallen over a cHff. To convey Mm home, and get him to bed,
if possible, before Sh Stafford should hear of the misfortune, was his first
cai-e ; and m tMs he succeeded. It was the time when Sir Stafford usually
slept; and GrounseU was able to examme Ms patient, and satisfy Mmsell
that no fatal injury was done, long before the old Baronet awoke.
" Sh Stafford wishes to see you, Sh; he asked for you repeatedly to-day,"
said Proctor.
" Has he heard—does he know anything of this ?" said GrounseU, with a
gesture to the bed where George lay.
" Not a word, Sir. He was very cheerful aU the mornmg, but wondering
where you could have gone, and what Mister George was doing."
"Now for it, then," muttered GrounseU to himself, as, with clasped
hands and kMtted brows, he walked along; his mind suffering the very
same anxieties as had oftentimes beset him on the eve of some painful
operation in Ms art.
" ^YeU, GrounseU," said the old man, with a smUe, as he entered, " is It
to give me a foretaste of my altered condition that you aU desert me to-day ?
You have never come near me, nor George either, so far as I can learn."
" We've had a busy mormng of it, Stafford," said the Doctor, sittmg
down on the bed, and laymg Ms finger on the pulse. " You are bettermuch better to-day. Your hand is Hke itself, and your eye is free from
fever."
" I feel it, Grounsell—I feel as if, with some twenty years less upon my
back, I could like to begm my tussle with the world, and try Issue with
the best."
" Y'ou're young enough, and active enough yet, for what is before you,
Stafford. Yesterday I told you of everythmg m colours perhaps gloomier
than reality. The papAs of to-day are somewhat more cheery in then:
tidmgs. The hurricane may pass over, and leave us stUl afloat; but there
is another trial for you, my old friend, and you must take heart to bear It
weU and manfully."
Sir Stafford sat up m his bed, and, grasping GrounseU by either shoulder,
cried out, " Go on—tell it quickly."
"Be calm, Stafford ; be yourself, my old friend," said GrounseU, terri
fied at the degree of emotion he had caUed up. "Your own courageous
sphit wiU not desert you now."
" I know it," said the old man, as, relaxing Ms grasp, he fell backupoi
the pUlow, and then, turnmg on his face, he uttered a deep groaa. "1
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kniw your tidings now," cried he, in a burst of agony. " Oh, Grounsell^
what is aU other disgrace compared to this !"
" I am speaking of George—of your son," interposed Grounsell, hastily,
and seizing with avidity the opportuMty to reveal all at once. " He left
this for PratoUno this morning to fight a duel, but by some mischance has
fsUen over a cliff, and is severely injured."
" lie's dead—you woMd tell me he's dead 1" said the old man, in a
bint, ihrUling whisper.
" Far from it. Alive, and like to Uve,but stiU sorelycrushed and wounded."
" Oh, God!" cried the old man, in a burst of emotion, " what worldUness
is in my heart when I am thankful for such tidings as this ! When it is a
rehef to me to know that ray chUd, my only son, lies maimed and broken on
a sick bed, mstead of—instead of
" A gush of tears here broke in upon
his utterance, and he wept bitterly.
GrounseU knew too weU the rehef such paroxysms afford to interfere with
their course, whUe, to avoid any recurrence, even in thought, to the cause,
he hurriedly told all that he knew of George's intended meeting with the
Frenchman, and his own share in disturbing the rendezvous.
Sh Stafford never spoke during this recital. The terrible shock seemed
to have left its stunMng influence on his faculties, and he appeared scarcely
able to take in with clearness the detaUs into which the other entered.
" She's gone to Como, then," were the first words he uttered—" to this
rilk the Prmce has lent her ?"
" So I understand; and, from what Proctor says, the Russian is going
to marry the Dalton girl."
" Miss Dalton is along with Lady Hester ?"
" To be sure; they travel together, and George was to have foUowed
them."
" Even scandal, GrounseU, can make nothing of this. What say you,
man?"
"You may defy it on that score, Stafford; but let us talk of what is more
taminent—of George."
I must see him, Grounsell; I must see my poor boy," said he, rising
«id making an effort to get out of bed; but weakness and mental exciteacnt together overcame Mm, and he sank back agam, fainting and exnausted. To tMs a deep, heavy sleep succeeded, and Grounsell stole away,
reheved in mmd, by having acquitted hiraself of his painful task, and free
to address his thoughts to other cares.
"I^rd Norwood vriahes to see you, Sir," said a servant to the Doctor, as
he at last seated himself for a moment's rest in his chamber; and before
GrounseU could reply, the noble Viscount entered.
" Excuse tMs abrupt visit, Sh; but I have jus^ heard of poor Onslow**
•ecident. Is there any danger in his condition P"
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" Great and imminent danger, my Lord."
" By Jove!—sorry for it. You d"pn't happen to khOi^ how it occurredP"
" A faU evidently was the cause, but how incuri-ed I caimot eveh guess."
" In the event of Ms commg about again, when might we expect to sfe
him aU right, speakmg loosely, of course P"
" Should he recover, it wUI take a month, or perhaps two, before he fednvalesces."
" The devU it wUl! These Frenchmen can't be made to understand the
thing at aU; and as GuUmard received a gross personal outrage, he is
perfectly out of his mind at the delay in obtaining satisfaction. What is to
be done ?"
" I am a poor adviser in such cases, my Lord; nor do I see that the
matter demands any attention from us whatever."
" N o t horn you, perhaps," said Norwood, insolently; "but I had the
misfortune to go out as Ms friend! My position is a most painful and
critical one."
" I should suppose that no one wiU understand how to deal with such
embarrassments better than your Lordship."
" Thanks for the good opiMon; the speech I take to be a compliihent,
however you meant it. I believe I am not altogether unskiUed in such
affahs, and it is precisely because such is the case that I am here now.
Onslow, in other hands than mme, is a rumed man. The story, teU it how
you wiu, comes to tMs : that, havmg gone out to meet a man he had grossly
insulted, he wanders away from the rendezvous, and is found some touis
after at the ''oot of a cHft', insensible. He may have faUen, he may have
been waylMd—though everything controverts tMs notion—or, lastly, he
may have done the act himself. There wiU be advocates for eachriewof
the case; but it is essential, for Ms honour and reputation, that one story
should be authenticated. Now, I am qmte ready to stand godfather to
such a version, taking all the consequences, however serious, on myself."
" This is very kind, very generous mdeed, my Lord," said GrounseU,
suddenly Warming into an admiration of one he was alwaiys prejudiced
against.
"Oh, I'm a regular John BuU!" said the Viscount, at once assuinifig the
Dtu-den of that canticle, which helped Mm in aU moments of hypocrisy,
"iilways stand by the old stock—nothing Uke them. Sir. The AngloSaxon blood will carry all before it yet; neyer suffer a rascally foreigner to
put Ms foot on one of your countrymen. Have Mm out, Sh; parade tlie
fellow at once : that's my plan."
" I Hke your spirit I" cried Grounsell, enthusiastically.
"To be sure you do, old cock !" exclaimed Norwood, clapping him faniiUarly on the shoulder. " Depend upon it, 7'U ^puU George tMougli this.
.rU manage the matter cleverly. There must be no mistake about ii—•
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•0 room for doiiot or equivocation, you know. AU straightforward, open,
and manly: John BuU every inch of it. That's my notion, at least—I hope
it's jours ?"
"Perfectly—thoroughly so !"
"WeU, then, just hand that note to Sir Stafford."—Here he placed a
sealed letter in GrounseU's hand.—" Tell him what I've just told you. Let
liim fairly understand the whole cuestioii, aud let me have the contents this
evening at the cafe iu the Santa Trinity—say about nine o'clock—not later
llian that. These fellows always gather about that hour."
"I'U lake care of it," said GrounseU.
"Aii right!" cried Norwood, gidly, as he arose and adjusted the curls
ixr.eatli his h:it. " My compliments to the old gent, and tell Gecirge not to
ui;ikc hii'iself uneasy. He's in safe hands. Good-by."
"G.'id-by, my Lord, good-by," said GrounseU, who, as he looked after
him, felt, as it were, unconsciously recurring to aU his former prejudices and
JisUkes of the noble Viscount. " Those feUows," muttered he, " are as
iaeiphcable to me as a new malady, of which I neither know the stages Uor
the symptoms ! The signs I take for those of health may be precisely the
mdications of corruption ; and what I deem unsodnd, may turn out to be
eiactly the opposite." Aud so he feU into a musing fit, in whicli certainly
his estimate of Lord Norwood continued steadily to faU lower and lower the
longer he thought of him. " He must be a rogue!—he must be a scoundrel.
Nature makes all Its blackguards plausible, just as poison-berries are always
htiUiant to look at. They are both intended to be the correctives of rash
impressions, and I was only a fool ever to be deceived by him. Out of this,
at all hazards—that's the first thing!" muttered Grounsell to himself, as he
waU;ed hastily up and down the room. "The place is Hke a plague district,
and we must not carry an infected rag away from it! Glorious Italy, forsooth ! There's more true enlightenment, there's a higher purpose, and a
BoWer view of life, in the humblest English vUlage, than in the proudest
flails of their Eternal City !"
In such pleasant reflections on national character he entered Sir Stafford's
room, and found his friend seated at a table covered with newly-arrived
letters; the seals v.cre all unbroken, and the sick man was turning thera
over, and gazing at the different handwritings with a sad and listless
apathy.
" I'ra glad you've corae, Grounsell. I have not courage for this," said
ne, pointing to the mass of letters before him.
"Begging impostors, one half of them, I'll be sworn!" said Grounsell,
leating himself to the work. "Was I not right? Here's a Cabinet
Minister suing for your vote on an Irish question, and entroiiilug your
speedy return to England, 'where, he frusts, the object you are both
JBterested m may be satlsfactorUy arranged.' Evasive rascal! Couldn't 1M
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say, ' You shaU have the Peerage for your support ?' Wouldn't it be mors
frank, and more intelHgible, to declare, ' W e take you at your price?'
These," said he, throwmg half a dozen contemptuously from him, "are all
from your constituents. The 'independent borough' contains seventy
electors, and, if you owned the patronage of the two services, with a fah
share of the public oflices and India, you couldn't content tiiem. I'd tell
them fairly, ' I have bought you alrfady ; the article is paid for and sent
home. Let us hear no more about it!' TMs is more cheering. Slioenhals, of
Riga, stands firm, and the Rotterdam house wUl weather tiie gale. Tliat's
good news, Onslow !" said he, grasping the old man's hand. " TMs Is from
Calcutta. Prospects are brightening a little In that quarter, too. Come,
come—there's some blue in the sky. Who knows what good weather's m
store for us ?"
Onslow's lip trembled, and he passed his hand over Ms eyes \rithoiit
speaking.
" This is from Como," said Grounsell, half angrUy, tossmg away a
highly-perfumed little three-cornered note.
" Give it to me—let me see It," said Onslow, eagerly, whUe with
trembling fingers he adjusted his spectacles to read. GrounseE handed
him the epistle, and walked to the window.
" She's quite weU," read Sir Stafford, aloud; "they had deUghtful weather
on the road, and found Como in full beauty on their arrival." GrounseU
grumbled some angry mutterings between his teeth, and shrugged up his
shoulders disdainfuUy. " She inquires most kindly after me, and wishes me
to join them, there, for Kate Dalton's betrothal."
" Yet she never took the trouble to visit you when living under the same
roof!" cried Grounsell, indignantly.
The old man laid down the letter, and seemed to ponder for some moments.
" A^'hat's the amount ?—how much is the smu ?" asked Grounsell,
bluntly.
" The amount!—Ihe sum!—of what ?" inquired Sh Stafford.
" I ask, wliat demand is she making, that it is prefaced thus ?"
" By Heaven ! if you were uot a friend of more than fifty years' standing, you should never address Bie as such again," cried Onslow, passionately.
" Has ill-uature so absorbed your faculties that you have not a good
thought or good feeling left you F"
" My stock of them decreases every day—ay, every hour, Onslow," said
he, witb a deeper emotion than he had yet displayed. " It is, uideed, a
sorry compromise, that if as-e is to make us wiser, it should make us less
amiable also I"
" You are not angry with me ?—not offended, GrounseU F" said OnsloW
grasping his nana in both Ms own.
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-•Not a bit of it. But, as to temperament, / c a n no more help my diatrust, than you can conquer your credulity, which is a happier pliiloaophy,
after aU "
'• Then come, read that letter, Grounsell," said Onslow, smUing pk:asatfUy;
"put your prejudices aside for once, and be just. If not generous."
GrounseU took the note, and walked to the window to read it. The note
was ju,-t what he expected—a prettily-turned inquiry after her husband's
hcilth, interwoven with various little pleasantries of travelling, Incidents
of the road, and so forth. The invitation was a mere suggestion, and
Grounsell w.as half angry at how little there was to find fault with; for.
even lo the " Very sincerely yours, Hester Onslow," all was as commonplace as need be. Accidentally turning over the page, however, he found
a small slip of silver paper—a bank cheque for five hundred pounds, only
wautinj: Onslow's signature. Grounsell crushed it convulsively in his palm,
and handed the note back to Onslow, without a word.
" Well, are you convinced ?—are you satisfied now ?" asked Onslow
triumphantly.
" I am perfectly so !" said Grounsell, with a deep sigh. "You must writey
and tell her that business requires your Immediate presence in England^
and that George's condition wUl necessltaf'e a return by sea. Caution her
that the Daltons should be consulted about this marriage—which, so far as
I know, they have not been; and I would advise, also, seeing that there
may be some interval before you can write again, that you should send her
a cheque,—say for five hundred pounds."
" So you can be equitable, Grounsell," cried the other, joyously.
" And here Is a letter from Lord Norwood," said Grounsell, not heeding
ihe remark, and breaking the seal as he spoke. " Laconic, certainly. ' L e t
me have the enclosed by this evening.—N.' The enclosed are five accepti.ices for two hundred each; the ' value received' being his Lordship's
services m upholding your son's honour. Now here at least, Onslow, I'll
have my own way." And, witb these woras, he seated Mmself at a table,
and wrote:
".MT LORD,—Living in a land where assassination is cheap, and even
men of sniaU fortune can keep a Bravo, I beg to return your Lordship's
bills, withou; submitting them to my friend for endorsement, your price
ocmg consiaerably above the tariff of the countiy, and more calculated to
your own e.vigencies than the occasion which it was meant to remunerate.—
1 am, yours,
" PAUL GROUNSELL."

" ^Miat have you said there, GrounseU P You look so seU'-satjafied, H
t«a scarcely be over civil."
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" There—' To the Viscount Norwood,' " said GrounseU, as he sealed ar
addressed the note. "We are getting through our work rapidly. In
week, or even less, if George's symptoms show nothing worse, we sha
get away from this; and even on the sea one feels half as though it wei
England."
We need not foUow Grounsell through the busy days which ensued, nc
track him in Ms various negotiations with tradespeople, bankers, house
agents, and that legionary class wliich are called " Commissionnaires;
enough if we say, that, in arranging for the departure of Ms friends, hi
impressions of ItaHan roguery received many an additional confirmation
and that, when the last day of theh sojourn arrived, Ms firm convlctlo
was that none but a mUUoimahe could afford to Hve m tMs the very cheapes
capital of Europe!
And now they are gone! steaming calmly away across the Gulf of Genoa
They have closed the little episode of theh Ufe in Italy, and, with heay
hearts, are turning homeward. The great MazzariM Palace looks sad am
forlorn, nor do we mean to linger maoh ioager on a scene whence the actor
base deoarted-
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OliB last glance at the Mdzzarini Palace, arid we leave it fpr ever.
Seated in the driWiug-rOOm, where Lady Hester once held sway, ii^ the
•iiry chah around which swarmed hei* devoted courtiers arid admirers, Mrs.
Ricketts now reclined, pretty much on the same terms, and with probably
some of the same sentiments, its Lotus Blanc, or his friend Albert, might
have experienced on finding themselves domesticated within the Palace oi
the Luxembourg. They were, so to say, parallel circumstances. There had
btch il great reverse of fortune, an abdicatlori, and a flight. The sycopTintits of the day before were the masters how, and none disputed the pretensions of any bold enough to assume iiictation. To be sure, Mrs.
Ricketts's rule, like Ledru RdUiri's, was but a Provisional Government; fOr
sheady the bUls for an approacjhlng sale of everything were posted over the
front of the Palace, and Racca Morlache's people were cataloguing every
article with a searching accuracy, very tormehtirig to the beholders.
Prom some confused impression that they were friends of Lady Hester,
and that Mrs. Ricketts's health was in a precarious condition. Sir Stafford
gave orders that they ijhould not be molested in any way. but permitted tJ
prolong their stay to the latest period compatible with the arrangement for
sale. A sense of grititude, too, mingled with these feelings; for Mrs.
Kidcetts had nbver ceased to indite euphuistic notes of inquiry after George
IntfiSelf,—send presents of iinpraciicable comoounds of paste and preservPSi
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together with, bottles of mixtures, lotions, embrocations, and HMments,—.
one tithe of which would have invalided a regiment. GrounseU, It is tiue,
received these clviUties in a most unworthy spirit; called her "an old humbug," with a very unpolite expletive annexed to it; and all but hurled the
pharmacopoeia at the head of the messenger. StiU, he had other cares too
pressing to suffer his mind to dweU on such trifles ; and when Onslow expresse< a wish that the family should not be disturbed in their occupancy,
he meivly muttered, " Let them stay and be d ^ d ; " and thought ao more
of them.
Now, although the Palace was, so to speak, dismantled, the servants discharged, the horses sent to livery for sale, the mere residence was convenient for Mrs. Ricketts. It afforded a favourable opportunity for a general
" doing up" of the ViUino Zoe—a moment for which aU her late mgenmty
had not been able to provide. It opened a conveMent occasion, too for
supplying her own garden with a very choice coUection of flowers from the
Mazzarini—fuschlas, geraniums, and orchidae, being far beyond aU the uiventorlal science of Morlache's men; and lastly, it conferred the pleasing
honour of dating all her despatches to her hundred correspondents from the
Palazzo ilazzarinl, where, to oblige her dear Lady Hester, she was stiU
lingering—" Se sacrificando" as she deUghted to express it, " ai doveri dell'
amicizia." To these cares she had now vowed herself a martyr. The
General believed in her sorrows ; Martha would have sworn to them ; and
not a whit the less sincerely, that she spent hourE ia secretmg tulip roots
and hyacinths, while a deeper scheme was m perpetration—no less than to
substitute a copy of a Gerard Dow for the origmal, and thus transmit the
geMus of the Ricketts family to a late posterity. Poor Martha woMd have
assisted in a murder at her biddmg, and not had a suspicion of its being
a crime!
It was an evemng " at home to her few most intimate friends," when
Mrs. Ricketts, usmg the privUege of an invalid, descended to the drawingroom in a costume which uMted an ingemous compromise between tho
habit of waking and sleeping. A short tuMc, a kmd of female monkeyjacket, of faded yellow satm edged with swansdown, and a cap of the same
material, whose shape was borrowed from that worn by the Beefeaters,
formed the upper portion of a dress, to which wide fur boots, with gold
tassels, and a great hanging pocket, like a sabretasche, gave a false ah of
a military costume. " It was singular," she would remark, with a bland
smUe, " but very becoming!" Besides, it suited every clime. She used to
come down to breakfast m it at Windsor Castle; " the Queen Uked it;" the
Bey of Tripoli loved it; and the Hospodar of WaUachia had one made for
iilmself exactly from the pattern. Her guests were the same party we have
already introduced to our reader m the ViUino Zoe—Haggerstone, the Pols,
^nd Poglass, bemg the privUeged few adnutted into her august;presenC§,
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and who came to make up her whist-table, and offer theh respectful homage
on her convalescence.
The Carnival was just over, the dull season of Lent had begun, and the
Ricketts's tea-table was a resource when nothing else offered. Such was
the argument of Haggerstone as he took a cheap dinner with Eoglass at
the Luna,
" She's an infernal bore. Sir—that I know fully as well as you can mform
me—but please to teU me who isn't a bore P" Then he added, m a lower
voice, "Certainly it ain't yoa .'"
" Yes, yes—I agree with you," said Foglass; " she has reason to be sore
about the Onslows' treatment."
" I said a bore, Sir—not sore," screamed out Haggerstone.
" Ha!" replied the other, not understanding the correction. " I remera'
ber one day, when Townsend
"
" D—n Townsend!" said Haggerstone.
"No, not Dan—Tom Townsend. That feUow who was always with
Mathews."
" Walk a little quicker, and you may talk as much balderdash as you
please," said the other, buttoning up his coat, and resolving not to pay the
shgbtest attention to his companion's agreeability.
" Who is here ?" asked Haggerstone, as he followed the servant up the
stahs.
" Nobody but Count Petrolaffsky, Sir."
"Un Comte a bon compte," muttered Haggerstone to himself, always
pleased when he could be sarcastic, even in soliloquy. " They'll find it no
essy matter to get a tenant for this house now-a-days. Elorence is going
down. Sir, and wUl soon be little better than Boulogne-sur-Mer."
"Very pleasant, indeed, for a month in summer," responded Eoglass,
who had only caught up the last word. " Do you think of gomg there ?"
" Going there !" shouted out the other, in a voice that made misconception unpossible. " About as soon as I should take lodgings in Wapping
for country air!"
This speech brought them to the door of the drawing-room, into which
Haggerstone now entered, witb that peculiar step whicii struck him aa
eombming the jaunty slide of a man of fashion with the martial tread of an
ohl soldier.
" Ha! ray old adherents—aU my faithful ones!" sighed Mrs. Ricketts,
giving a hand to each to kiss; and then, in a voice of deep emotion, she
said, " Bless you both! May peace and happiness be beneath yo«r rooftrees ! joy sit beside your hearth!"
Haggerstone reddened a Uttle; for however alive to the ludicrous in hia
oeig^bours, he was maryrilously eensitiye aa to havinv «, !9art in the piece
himself,
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" You are lookmg qmte yourself again," sad he, bluntly.
" The soul, indeed, is unchanged ; the spirit
"
" What's become of Purvis ?" broke m Haggerstone, who never gave aat
quarter to these poetic flights.
" You'U see Mm presently. He has been so much fatigued and exhausted
by tMs horrid poUce investigation, that he never gets up tUI late. I've put
hhn on a course of dandeUon, and aconite too; the first effect of wMch is
always unpleasant."
Leaving Eoglass m conclave with the hostess, Haggerstone now approached the Count, who had four several times performed Ms toUet operation of ruiming Ms hands through his hah, in expectation of being addressed.
" How d'ye do—any piquet lately ?" asked the Colonel, half cavaUerly.
" As if I was tinking of piquet, wid my country m shains ! How you
can aske me dat ?"
" What did you do with Norwood t'other night ?" resumed the other, ia
a voice somewhat lower.
" Won four hundi-ed and fifty—but he no pay!"
" Nor ever wUl."
" What you say ?—not pay me what I wins!"
" Not a sou of it."
" And dis you caU EngUsh Noblemans—Pair d'Angleterre !"
" Hush! Don't be carried away by your feelings. Some men, Norwood
won't pay, because he doesn't know them. There are others he treats the
same way, because he does know them—very eqmtable, eh ?"
The observation seemed more mteUiglble to the Pole than pohte, for he
bit his lip and was sUent, wMle Haggerstone went on.
" He's gone, and that, at least, is a pomt gained ; and now that these
Onslows have left this, and that cm" Jekyl, we may expect a Httle quietness
for a wMle at least; but here comes Purvis." And that worthy Individiuiv
was led In on Martha's arm, a large green shade over Ms eyes, and his face
plentifully sprinkled with flour.
" What's the matter with you, man ? You're ' got up' like a ghost in a
melodrama."
" They've taken aU the cuti-cutl-cuti
"
" CaU it skin, Sh, and go on."
"Sk-skm off my face with a Un-HMment," cried he, "and I eoMd
sc-scream out with pain whenever I speak !"
" Balm of marigolds, with the essential oU cf crab-appie," said Martha.
" I made it myself."
" I wish to Hea-Heaven you had tr-tried it too," wMspered he.
" Brother Scroope, you are ungrateful," said Mrs. Ricketts, with the IB
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c[ a Judge, charging. " The vicissitudes of temperati^'c, here, require the
use of astringents. The excessive heat of that police-court
"
"By the way, how has that affair ended?" asked Haggerstone.
"FU teU you," screamed out Purvis, in a burst of eagerness. "They've
fi-fi-fined me a hundred aud f-f-fifty scudi for being w-where I never was,
andfightingsomebody I n-never saw."
" You got off cheaply. Sir. I've known a man sentenced to the galleys
for less; and with a better character to boot," muttered he to himself.
" Jjord Norwood and the rest said that I was a pr-pr-priucipal, and he
swore that he found me hiding in a cave."
"And did he so?"
" Yes; but it was oMy out of curi-curi-curi
"
" Curiosity, Sir, Uke other luxuries, must be paid for; and, as you seem
a glutton, your appetite may be expensive to you."
"Tlie mystery reraams unsolved as to young Onslow, Colonel?" said
Mrs. Ricketts, half in question.
" I beheve not. Madam. The explanation is very simple. The gallant
Guardsman, havmg heard of Qmlmard's skUl, preferred being reported
' missing' to ' kiUed,' having previously arranged with Norwood to take his
place. The price was,'I fancy, a sraart one—some say five thousand, some
caU it ten. Whatever the amount, it has not been paid, and Norwood is
furious."
"But the accident?"
"As for that. Madam, nothing more natural than to crack your skuU
when you lose your head." And Haggerstone drew himself up with the proud
consciousness Of his own smartness.
"Then of course the poor young man is rumedP" observed Martha.
" I shoMd say so, Madam—utterly ruined. He may figure on the Committee of a Pohsh Ball, but any other society would of course reject him."
This was said to obtain a sneer at Petrolaffsky, without his being able to
guess why. " I believe I may say, without much fear of contradiction, that
these Onslows were all humbugs! The old Banker's wealth, my Lady'
refinement, the Guaidsman's spirit, were aU in the same category—downright humbugs!"
" How he hates us^iow he detests the aristocracy," said Mrs. Ricketts,
in a whisper to the Pole.
"And de Dalton—what of her ?—is she milHonnaire ?" asked Petrolaffsky.
"The father a smaU shopkeeper in Baden, Sir; children's toys, nutcrackers, and paper-knives being the staple of his riches. Eoglass can teU
you aU about it. He wants to bear about those Daltons," screamed he into
the deaf man's ear.
"Poor as Job—hasn't sixpence—lives 'three-pah back,' aud dmes for a
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'zwanziger.' Lame daughter makes somethmg by cutting heads for caneS
and umbreUas. He picks up a trifle about the hotels."
" Ach Gott! and I was so near be m loaf wid de sister!" muttered the
Pole.
"She Is likely to d-d-do better. Count," cackled in Purvis. "She's
caught her Tartar—ha, ha, ha !"
" Midchekoff doesn't mean marriage. Sir, depend upon it," said Haggerstone.
" Martha, leave the room, my dear," said Mrs. Ricketts, bridlmg. "He
could no more rcHsh a pleasure without a vice, than he could dine without
caviare."
"But they are be-be-betrothed," crle^i Purvis. " I saw a letter with an
account of the ceremony. Mid-chekoft' fitted up a beautiful chapel at his
vUia, and there was a Greek priest came sp-special from M-M-M-Moscow
"
" I thought you were going to say from the Moon, Sh; and it would be
almost as plausible," croaked Haggerstone.
" I saw the letter. It wasn't shown to me, but I saw it; and it was
that woman from Breslau gave her away."
" What! old Madame Heldendorf ? She has assisted at a great many
simUar ceremonies befo'-e. Sir."
" It was the Emperor sent her on purpose," cried Purris, very angry at
the disparagenieni, of his history.
" In this unbelieving age, Sir, I must say that your fresh mnocence is
charming; but permit me to teU you that I know old Carolme Meersburg
—she was sister of the feUow that stole the Archduke Michael's dress-sword
at the Court ball given for his birthday. I have known her five-and-thhty
years. You must have met her. Madam, at Lubetskoy's, when he was
Minister at Naples, the year after the battle of Marengo."
" I was wearing trousers with frills to them, and huntmg butterflies at
that time," said Mrs. Ricketts, with a great effort at a smUe.
" I haven't a doubt of it. Madam." And then muttered to himself,
"And if childishness mean youth, she will enjoy a perpetual spring!"
" The ceremony," resumed Purvis, very eager to relate Ms story, " was
dr-droU enough; they cut off a—a—a lock of her hah, and tied it up with
one of Ms."
" A good wig spoUed!" croaked Haggerstone.
" They then brought a b-b-b
"
" A baby, Sh?"
"No, not a b-baby, a b-basm—a sUver basin—and they poured watcl
over both their hands."
<'A oeremQu.! by no means in accordance with Russian prejr jhccs,"
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diimed in Haggerstone. " They know far more of train oU and bears' fat
ban of brown Windsor!"
" Not the Mgher nobUity, Colonel—not the people of rank," objected
fc. Ricketts.
" There arc none such. Madam. I have Uved in mtimacy with thera aU,
from Alexander downwards. You may dress thera how you please, but the
Cossack is m the blood. Raw beef and red breeches arc more than instincts with them; and, except the Poles, they are the dirtiest nation of
Europe."
" AVhat you say of Polen ?" asked Petrolaffsky.
" That if oU coMd smooth down the acrimony of poUtics, you ought to
be a happy people yet, Sh."
" And we are a great people dis minet. Haven't we Urednfrsb'octscli,
de best General in de world; and Krakouventkay, de greatest poet; and
YladoritskI, de most distmguish plaMst ?"
•• Keep them, Sh, with all their consonants; and Heaven give you luck
witii them," said Haggerstone, turning away.
" On Tuesday—no, We-AYednesday next, they are to set out for St.
P-P-Petersbmg. Aud when the Emperor's leave is gr-granted, then Midchekoff is to foUow; but not before."
" An de tyrant no grant de leave," said the Pole, gnashing his teeth and
grasping an imaginary dagger in his wrath. "More like he send her to
work m shams, wid ray beautiful sisters and my faders."
" He'U have raore iraportant matters to think of soon. Sir," said Haggerstone, authoritatively. " Europe is on the eve of a great convulsion,
^ome Kings and Kaisers will accept the ChUtern Hundreds before the
.u.ir'i out."
• Siiall wc be safe. Colonel, here P Ought Martha and I
"
" Have no fears. Madam; age commands respect, even from Huns and
Croats. And were it otherwise, Madam, where woMd you fly to ? Erance
wiU have her own troubles, England has the income-tax, and Germany wUl
rake up some old grievance of the Hohenstaufen, or the Emperor Conrad,
ii:d make it a charge against Prince Metternlch and the Diet! It's a very
rascaUy world altogether, ,and out of TattersaU's yard I never expect to
bear of honesty or good principles; and, a propos to nothing, let us have
some piquet. Count."
Ihc table was soon got ready, and the players had just seated them•ehes, when the sound of carriage-wheels in the court attracted their
itttntion.
"What can It mean, Scroope? Are you qmte certam that you said I
wouldnt receive to-night?"
" V j ; 1 told them what you b-bade mc; that if the Archduke called
"
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"There, you needn't leneat it," broke in Mrs. Ricketts, for certam mdicstions around Haggerstone's mouth showed the sense of ridicMe that was
working within him.
" I suppose. Madam, you feel somewhat like poor Pauline, when she
said that she was so beset with Kings and Kaisers she had never a moment
left for good society ?"
" You must say positively, Scroope, that I admit no one tMs evening."
" The SIgnor Morlache wishes to see you. Madam," said a servant. And
close behind him, as he spoke, followed that bland personage, bowing
gracefully to each as he entered.
" Sorry—most sorry—Madam, to intrude upon your presence; but the
Prince Midchekoff deshes to have a glance at the pictures and decorations
before he goes away from Elorence."
"Will you mention to him that to-morrow, in the afternoon, about five
or—" "
" He leaves this to-morrow morning, Madam ; and if you could
"
But before the Jew could finish his request the door was flung wide, and
the great illdchekoff entered, with his hands m his coat-pockets, and hia
glass in one eye. He sauntered into tlin rojn with a most profound unconsciousness that there v.-ere people in it. Not a glance did he even bestow on the living figures of the scene, nor did a trait of his manner evince
any knowledge of their presence. Ranging his eyes over the walls and the
ceilings, he neither noticed the martial attitude of Haggerstone, or the
graceful undulations by which Mrs. Ricketts was, as it were, rehearsing a
curtsey before him.
" Originals, but all poor thmgs, Morlache," said the Prmce. And
reaUy, the observation seemed as though uttered of the company rather
than the pictures.
" Mrs. Ricketts has been good enough, your Highness
" began the
Jew.
" Give her a Napoleon," said he, listlessly; and turned away.
" ]\Iy sister, Mrs. Ricketts—ilrs. M-M-Montague Ricketts," began
Scroope, whose habitual timidity gave way under the extremity of provocation. And the Prince turned slowly round, and surveyed the speaker
and the imposing form that loomed behind Mm.
" TeU them that I don't mean to keep any establishment here, Morlache,"
And with this he stroUed on, and passed mto another room, while, like as
in a tableau, the others stood speechless with rage and indignation.
" He took you for the housekeeper. Ma'am," said Haggerstone, standmg
up with his back to the fire—" and a housekeeper out of place!"
"Martha, where's the General? Where is k-, I say?" cried Mrs.
Riietts, furious wlch passion.
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" He went to bed at nme," whispered Martha. " He thought, by rising
early to-morrow, to fiMsh the attack on Utrecht before night."
" You are as great a fool as himself. Scroope, come here. You must
(oUow that Russian. You must tell him the gross rudeness
"
" FU be ha-ha-hanged if I do. I've had enough of rows, for one winter
at least. I'U not get into another sc-scrape, If I can help it."
" I'm sorry. Madam, that I cannot offer you my services," said Ilaggeralcne ; " but I never meddle in a quarrel \yhio\ can be raade a subject of
ridicule. Mr. Foglass, I'ra certain, has no such scruple."
" The Prince appears a very agreeable man," said the ex-Consul, who,
not having the slightest notion of what was passing, merely followed hia
instincts of praising the person of high rank.
" De shams of my enslaved country is on my hands. I'm tied Hke one
galerien 1" said Petrolaffsky, in a voice guttural with emotion.
" Your pardon once more. Madam," said Morlache, sUpping into the
dHunber, and noiselessly approaching Mrs. Ricketts's chair. " The Prince
wiU take everythmg—pictures, plate, china, and books. I hope to-morrow,
at noon, wiU not meonvemence you to leave this
"
" To-morrow! Impossible, Sir. Perfectly impossible."
" In that case, Madara, we must make some arrangement as to reijt.
His Highness leaves aU to me, and I wUl endeavour to meet your wishes
m every respect. ShaU we say two thousand francs a month for tho present '(" Without waiting for any reply, he turned to the Pole, and whispered, " He'U take you back again. He wants a chasseur, to send to St.
Petersburg. Corae over to me in the morning, about ten. Mr. Eoglass,"
cried he, in a loud voice, " when you write to London, will you mention
that the varMsh on the Prince's drosky doesn't stand the cold of Russia,
and that they must try some other plan with the barouche. Your brother
is an ingenious fellow, and he'U hit upon something. Colonel Haggerstone, the Prmce didn't return your caU. He says you will guess the
reason when he says that he was in Palermo In a certain year you know of.
1 wish the honourable company good mght," said he, bowmg with a deference almost submissive, and backing out of the roora as he spoke.
And with Mm we also take our leave of thera. They were like the chance
passengers we meet on the road of a journey, with whom we converse when
near, aud forget when we separate fro.n. Were we not more interested for
the actors than the scenes on which they "strut their hour," we raight yet
hnger a few moments on the spot so bound up with our memory of Kate
Dalton—the terrace where she sat, the little orangery where she loitered of
a morning, the window where she read, and dreamed of that oright futiure,
so much nearer to her grasp than she knew of! There they were aU!—•
•eitmed to feel new mfluences and know other footsteps, for she had left
them for ever, and gone forth u^ion her " Path" iu life.
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CHAPTER XUH
i. FACKAGS OF LETXER8,

ST was a bright clear morning m May. A somewhat ^te spring iiad retarded vegetation, and the blossonimg frmt-trees now added theh gorgeous
beauty to the warmer tints of coming summer. We are once more in
Baden; but how different is it from what we saw it last. The frozen fountains now plash, and Mss, and sparkle m the sun. The trim alleys are
flanked by the yeUow crocus and the daffodU; the spray-Hke foHage of the
ash is flecking the sunUght on the merry river, along whose banks the
aheermg sound of pleasant voices mingles with the carol of a thousand
bhds. The wmdows are open, and gay balcoMes are spreadmg, and orangetrees unfolding theh sweetness to the breezy air. All is Hfe, and motion,
jid joy, for the wmter is passed, and nothmg remams of it save the snowpeaks on some distant mountains, and even they are glowing m briUiant
contrast with the deep blue sky beyond them.
Lovely as the vaUey Is in summer or autumn, it is oMy m sprmg its perfect beauty appears. The sudden burst of vegetation—^the rapid transition
from the frost-bound dm-ance of wmter to the Hfe and Hghtness of the
young season, have a most exciting and exMlaratmg effect. This seemed
conspicuous enough m the inhabitants as they chatted merrily m the street^
or met each other with pleasant greetmgs. It was the hour of the post
arriving, and around the little window of the office were gathered the cMef
celebrities of the village—the prmclpal hotel-keepers, curious to learn what
tidings theh correspondents gave of the prospects of the coming summer.
Everythmg appeared to smile on that happy moment, for as the various
letters were opened, each had some good news to teU Ms neighboms—now,
of some great EngUsh Lord; now, of some Hungarian magnate, or Russian
Prmce, that was to make Baden his residence for the summer. "The
Cour de Bade is aU taken," said one ; " There wiU not be a room free m
aU the Adler;" " The Swan must refuse the Queen of Naples"—such were
the rumours that feU from Up to Up as m hearty congratulation they taUced
ever theh good fortune.
One figure oMy of the assembled group seemed excepted from the
general joy. He was a large elderly man, who, m a patched and threadbare surtout, with a coarse scarlet muffler round Ms tMoat, appeared
either distrustfvU of the mUd season, or unprorided with any change of
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eostume to enjoy it. Seated on a stone bench in front of the window of
the post-office, with an arm on each knee, and his head bent heavUy forward, he never seeraed to notice what went forward, nor hear one syUable
of the joyous recogMtions about him.
The crowd at last dispersed, the happy recipients of good news were
turnmg homewards, and only one or two stiU Hngercd around the spot,
when the old man arose and approached the vrindow. There was something almost of shame m the way he sloucncd Ms hat over bis eyes as he
drew mgh and knocked timidly at the closed pane.
His summons was unheai'd, and yet for some time he did not repeat it—
perhaps ho loved better to feed Ms hope even these short few moments
than agam faU back into the dark gloom of his despair ! At last, and with
a deep, hoUow sigh, he tapped again.
"Have you anytMng for the name of Dalton—Peter Dalton?" asked he,
m a voice wherein scarcely an accent revealed the once high-hearted
nature.
"Nothing," was the curt rejoinder. And the window was slammed to
with impatience.
He grasped the hon railing with a convulsive grip, as though a sudden
pang had shot through him, and then, by a great effort, he drew himself up
to Ms fuU height; Ms pale and haggard face grew paler as he turned it upwards, and Ms bloodless Hps trembled as they muttered some indistinct
syUables; then turnmg about, he brushed abruptly past the few who stood
around, and walked away.
He had not gone many paces, when a boy overtook him, saying, " Come
back. Sir; the postmaster has two letters for you."
Dalton looked stealthUy at either side, to be sure that the speech was
addressed to Mm, and, with afiercenessthat startled the boy, said: " You're
certaui they're for me ?"
"Yes, yes; all right—here they are," cried the postmaster from the
window. " One, a soldier's letter from MuMch, and free. The other is a
heavier packet, and costs four florins and twelve kreutzers."
" I must be satisfied vrith this one, then," said Dalton, " tUl I go back
te money. I brought no change out with me."
" No matter; you can send it," said the other.
"Maybe it's not so easy as you think," muttered Dalton to hhuself;
while he added, aloud, " Very well, I'U do so, and thank you." And ha
rintched the two letters, and pressed them to his bosom.
With hurried steps he now paced homeward, but, stoppmg at every
nutant, he drew forth the packets to gaze on thera, and be certain that na
•elf-deception was over Mm, and that bis possession was real and tangible.
HJS gait grew more firm aa ho went, and his tread, as he mounted thu
tai^ Mouded assured and tteadT.
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"Yea have a letter, Father dearest," cried NeUy, as she flung wide ths
door. " I saw you crossing the Platz, and I know, from yom walk, that
you've got one."
"No, but better, NeUy—I've two. That's from Erank; and here's
Kate's, and a bMky one—four florins twelve—devU a less."
"Oh, give it to me ! Let me hear of her—let me feel beside her once
agam!" cried NeUy. And with burstiiig eagerness she tore open the envelope, from wMcli two or tMee sealed notes feU out. " This is from Lady
H.rster," said she; " fjid this, a hand I do not know, but addressed to you;
and here are biUs or money-orders for a large sum. What can all this
mean ?"
" Can't you read what she says ?" said Dalton, reddening, and suddenly
remembering that Nelly was not aware of Ms havmg wiitten to Kate.
" Give it to me; I'U read it myself." And he snatched the letter from hei
fingers. "There's Frank's for you."
" Oh. Father, Father!" cried NeUy, in a bm-st of grief, as she tore open
Lady Hester's letter; " it is as I feared. Kate is about to be married—if
she be not already married."
" Without my leave—without asking my consent!" cried Dalton, passionately. " Am I nobody at aU ? Am I the head of the family, or am I
not ? Is this the way to treat her father ? May I never see Hght, if I
won't have him " out,' if he was a Prmce of the Blood! Oh, the ungrateful girl! Leave off crymg there, and tell me all about it. Read me
her own letter, I say—if God wUl give me patience to listen to It."
With a bosom almost bursting, and a Up quivering with emotion, EUen
began:
" La Rocca, Lake of Como.
"DEiKEST FATHER AXD SISTEK,—Oh that I could throw myself at yomfeet, and pour out aU that my heart is fuU of—teU you what I feel, and
hope, and fear, and ask your counsel and yom* blessmg. I know not If the
last few days be real; my poor head Is turmng amid the scenes I've passed
tMough, and the emotions I have felt. I had no friend but Lady Hester—
no adviser but she ! She has been a mother to me—not as you would have
been, NeUy—not to warn and restrain, when perhaps both were needed, but
to encourage and feed my hopes. I yielded to her counsels
"
" I don't understand one word of tMs," cried Dalton, impatiently.
" What did she do ?"
NeUy's eyes ran rapidly over the Hues without speaking, and then, in a low
but distmct voice, she said,
" It is as I said; she is betrothed to tMs great Russian Prmce."
" That feUow, they say, owns half Moscow. Fogies told us about hhn."
•' Prince Midchekoff."
** That's the name. WelL it's a jne match—there's no denying it. How
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did it come about P and why didn't he come nere and asi mv consent ?
What's the meaning of doing it all m this hurry P"
" Tlie marriage can only take place in St. Petersburg, and in presence of
the Emperor; and she Is merely betrothed at present, to enable her to accompany the lady, ^ladame de Heldendorf, to Russia, where the Prince will
foUow In a few weeks."
" That bangs Banagher! Why couldn't they get a priest where they
are ? Be gorra! they've scruples about everything but me ! I'm the only
one that's not considered! What the devil is the Emperor to her—sure he
isn't her father? Well, well, go on."
" She would seem to have yielded to persuasion," said Nelly, feelingly.
"The Prince, with all his greatness, appears not to have won her heart.
See how she dwells upon his iraraense wealth, and the splendour of hij
position."
" Let us hear about that," cried Dalton, eagerly.
" My heart is nigh to bursting when I think of you and dearest Nelly
living with me, in all the enjoyment that riches can bestow, nothing denied
you that you can fancy, and free to indulge every taste and every wish. To
know that I can at last repay, in some sort, all your affection—that, poor
wortUess Kate can minister to your pleasure and your comfort—would
make me dare a rasher destiny than this. And he is so generous, Nelly.
Tlie whole of yesterday was like a page from the ' Arabian Nights,' as I sat
surrounded with gorgeous articles of gold and gems—diamonds such as a
Queen might wear, and rubies larger than the glass-drops I used to deck
my hah with long ago ! And yet they tell me I have seen nothing as yet,
and that the treasure of the Vladovitch Palace I hear of at every moment
are greater than most royal houses. Lady Hester is kinder than ever, and
the Heldendorf also; but she is cold and reserved—too stately for my
taste—and I cannot overcome my awe of her. Is not this like a confession
of my unfitness for the station I am to occupy ?—are not these signs of inferiority ? How little Hans would stare at the objects of taste and art by
wMch I am surrounded, and of which I never tire in admiring.
" There have been great changes in this family since I wrote, and some
mysterious circumstance is now hanging over them; but Lady Hester has
not told me anything, nor do I care to repeat rumours which reach me
through others. I only know that Sir Stafford Is about to proceed to England as soon as Captain Onslow's health wlU permit; he, poor fellow, met
with an accident on the day we left Florence, and my maid, who sat in
the rumble, saw the mishap without knowing or suspecting the victim ! I
have done everytMng to obtain leave to visit you before I set out, or even to
see you on my way; but Madanle de Heldendorf is absolute, and she has so
wnch important business in hand—such deep political affairs to transact at
Vienna and Drwden—that I find it is unpossible.
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" The Prmce has promised to write at once about Frank. He says it wUl
be better to obtam Ms promotion in the Austrian service before he enters
the Russian; and that this shall take place immediately. I could see that
on this point he was acutely alive to the fact of our humble position; but he
knows from Lady Hester aU about our family, and that the Daltons acknowledge nothing superior to them in bhth. This, however, is always a
difficulty to a foreigner; they have no Idea of untitled nobility; and I saw
his chagrin the other day when I told Mm to address Papa as plam Monsieur. Smce yesterday morning I am called Prmcess ; and I cannot conceal from you the throb of delight the sound stUl gives me ! I often stop
to ask myself if this be aU a dream, and shaU I awake beside the fire and see
dearest NeUy bending over some Httle group, and Hans with wondering
eyes starmg over her shoulder!
" The Prince oMy intends to spend one winter in Russia. Madame de
Heldendorf says that he wiU be named Ambassador at Paris ; but I hope
and trust not: I feel too acutely my inferiority for such a position. This she
laughs at, and merely says, ' Nous verrons.' Of course, wherever I am, you
will both be with me; meanwhile, what would you wish to do ? I told
Monsieur Rubion, the Prmce's Secretary, that I wanted money, and he gave
rae these bills, so he called them, on Baden and Carlsruhe, as easUy negotiable in that neighbourhood; pray, say if they be serviceable. The Prince
intends to visit you at Baden; and I suppose youwiU like to see him. His
manners are perfect, and except a degree of constramt in first acquamtance,
Ue Is generaUy thought very agreeable. Such preparations as they are
making for my journey, you'd fancy I was a Queen at the very least. All
my trousseau is to come from Paris direct; and up to this I have merely what
Madame de H. calls the strictly ' indispensable;' which, shall I own, contrives to fiU two large fourgons and a heavy travelHng-carriage. Nina is In
a perfect ecstasy at everything, and is eternaUy ' drapmg' me in Brussels
lace and ChantUly; so that, even while I write, theseflimsytissues are floating around me ; while caskets of jewels and precious gems dazzle my eyes
wherever I turn them.
" The whole is like a gorgeous vision; woMd that it might remain ever
thus, for I almost tremble to take a step further. Are these unworthy
fears ? I hope they are." NeUy paused, and kid down the letter on her
knee.
" WeU, may I never see Grace, if that letter isn't enough to confuse a
Bench of Bishops !" cried Dalton. " She's marrymg the first man in
Europe—be the other who he wUl—and she has as many crotchets and
misgivings about it as if it was little Hans, there, below! And he a
Prince ! a real Prince !—devU a doubt of it—that scatters the money about
like chaff! Here's an order at sight for nine hundred gMden; and here's
a biU at ten days—a Mce date—for fourteen hundred and eighty-six
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Prussian doUars; and this is nearly as much more. Kate, my beauty, I
knew you'd do it! I never looked at you, in your old clogs and the
worsted cloak, that I didn't think of the day I'd see you in satin and velvet!
Fail! it's the best bottle of claret in the Adler I'll drink your health in,
this dav : Nelly, who wiU we ask in to dinner ?"
"Don't you think. Papa, it were better we should not speak o?
this
"
"Why, better ? Are we ashamed of it ?"
" I mean, more prudent as regards ourselves, and more respectful to the
Prince."
"RespectfM—to ray son-in-law!—that's 'more of it.' Upon my coniclence I'U have to go to school again in my old days. I know nothing of
hfe at aU, at all! Respect, indeed!"
" I would but suggest. Papa, that for Kate's sake
"
" There—there—don't provoke me. I never set ray heart on a thing yet
—big or Uttle—that I wasn't met with a caution about this, or a warning
about that, tUl at last I got so tutored, and corrected, and trained, that, as
BiUy Morris used to say at whist, ' I dread a good hand more than a bad
one.'"
" Far be It from me, dearest Father," said NeUy, smiHng, " to throw a
shadsw over a bright moment. If it will give you pleasure
"
" Sure I said it woMd—sure I told you 'tis what I'd like. A fine dinner
at the ' Schwan'—four gulden a head, without wme—a dozen of champagne
m ice—hock for thera that can drink it—and port and Lafitte for Peter
Dalton and raen of his own sentiments. There's the programme, Nelly, and
you'll see if I can't fill up the details."
" WeU, but we have yet much to do ; here are several letters—here ilk
Frank's. Let us learn how the dear feUow fares."
Dalton sat down without speaking: there was, indeed, more of resignation than curiosity in his features, as he crossed his arras and listened.
"DEAXEST NELLY,—I oMy heard a few days ago that my two last
letters had been stopped; they were not, as they should have been, submitted to my Captam to read, and hence they were arrested and suppressed
This goes by a private hand—a friend of nunc—a Pedlar from Donauesch
mgen
"
"A what?—a Pedlar is it P" broke in Dalton, angrily.
"Yes, Papa; remember that poor Frank is still in the raiiks."
" WeU, God give me patience with you aU!" burst out the old maa, in a
t'rrcnt of passion. "Does he know that he's a Dalton?—does he fee,
blood in his veins ? Why the blazes must he seek out a thieving blaguard
with a pack full of damaged cambric to make a friend of ? Is this the waj
the fanuly's gettmg up m the world f"
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" Adolf Brawer, by name," read on NeUy, in a low and subdued vofoe,
" You wiU be surprised when I teU you that I owe aU his kindness and
good-nature to you—yes, to your own dear self. On his way through the
Tyrol he had bought two wooden statuettes—one, a young soldier asleep
beside a weU; the other, a girl leamng from a window to hear the bugles of
a departing regiment. Can you guess whose they were ? And when he
came to know that I was the brother of the little N. D. that was sculptured,
half-hid in a corner, and that I was the original of the tired, wayworn recruit ou the roadside, I thought he would have cried with enthusiasm."
" Didn't I often say it ?" broke in Dalton, as, wringing his hands in despair, he paced the room with hasty strides. " Didn't I warn you a thousand times about them blasted images, and teU you that, sooner or later, Il
woMdget about who made them ? Didn't I caution you about the disgrace
you'd bring on us ? The fear of this was over me this many a day. I had
it like a dream on my mind, and I used to say to myself, ' It wUl aU come
out yet.' "
NeUy covered her face with her apron as these bitter words were spoken;
but not a syUable, nor a sigh, did she reply to them; still the fraU garment
shook with an emotion that showed how intensely she suffered.
" A Virgin sold here—au Angel Gabriel there; now it was Hamlet—another time Gootz w ith the iron hand. AU the balderdash that ever came
mto your head scattered over the world to brmg shame on us! And then
to think of Kate!"
" Yes, dearest Father, do think of her," cried NeUy, passionately; "she
is, indeed, an honour aud a credit to you."
"And so might you have been too, NeUy," rejoined he, half sorry for his
burst of anger. " I'm sure I never made any difference between you. I
treated you aU alike, God knows." And truly. If an indisciimmating selfishness could plead for him, the apology was admhable.
" Yes, Papa; but Nature was less generous," said NeUy, smUing through
her tears ; and she again turned to the letter before her. As if fearful to
revive the unhappy discussion, she passed rapidly over Frank's accoimt of
Ms friend's ecstasy, nor did she read aloud tiU she came to the boy's nturative of his own fortunes.
" You ask me about Count Stephen, aud the answer is a short one. 1
nave seen him only once. Our battaUon, which was stationed at LaybacQ,
only arrived m Vieima about three weeks ago, but feeling it a duty to wait
on our relative, I obtained leave one evemng to go aud pay my respects.
Adolf, who knew of my connexion vrith the Field-Marshal, had lent me
200 florins ; and this, too, I was anxious to nay off—another reason for this
visit.
"WeU, I dressed myself m my best cadet cloth and sUk sword-knot,
NaUy—none of your ' commissaire' toggery, but aU fine and smart-looking,
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as a gentleman-cadet ought to be, and then calling a fiacre, I ordered the
man to drive to the ' Koertnor Thor,' to the Field-Marshal von Auersberg'*
quarters. I'm not sure if I didn't say to my uncle's. Away we went
gaily, and soon drew up in an old-fashioned court-yard, from which a great
stair led up four stories high, at the top of which the 'Fold'—so they called
him—resided. This was somewhat of a come-down to my high-flown expectations, but nothing to what I felt as the door was opened by an old
J l ^ r with one leg, instead of, as I looked for, a lacquey in a grand livery.
" ' What is't, Cadet ?' said he, in a tone of the coolest familiarity.
" 'The Field-Marshal von Auersberg Uves here ?' said I.
" He nodded.
" ' I wish to see him.'
"He shook his head gravely, and scanning me from head to foot, said,
' Not at this hour. Cadet—not at this hour.'
" 'Let Mm see this card,' said I, giving one with my name. 'I'm certam he'U receive me.'
" I beUeve if I had presented a pistol at him, the old fellow would have
been less startled, as he exclaimed, ' A Cadet with a visiting card ! This
would serve you little with the Feld, younker,' cried he, handing it back to
Bie; 'he likes to see a soldier a soldier.'
" 'TeU him my name, then,' said I, angrily; ' say that his grand-nephew,
Frank Dalton, has been standmg at his door in full parley with a servant for
ten minutes.'
"The announcement created little of the astonishment I calculated on,
and the old soldier merely repHed, 'All under Field-Officer's rank come
before eight of a morning. You cannot expect to have the privUege of an
Archduke.' He was about to close the door in my face as he spoke, but I
placed my shoulder against it and forced it back, thus securing an entrance
within the forbidden precincts.
" ' Right about, quick march!' cried he, pointing to the door, while Iris
whole frame trembled with passion.
" ' Xot till you have delivered my message,' said I, calmly.
" 'Then Bey'm Blitzen I will dehver it, and see how you'll like it,' cried
he, as he stuniped away down a passage and entered a room at the end of it.
I could soon hear the sound of voices, and for a moment I was almost determined to beat a retreat, when suddenly the old Jager came out and
beckoned me forward. There was a grin of most diabolical delight ou
the old feUow's features as I passed into the room and closed the door
behind me.
"As weU as I could see in the imperfect light, for it was after sunset, the
«l»rtment was large and low-ceilingcd, with bookshelves round the waUs,
and stands for weapons and military equipments here and there through it.
At the slo"'' «"<' ^"'••!'- "'M'zsed ii;. 'vntchins: a coffec-not. sat the Feld
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Mmself, a loose grey overcoat covermg Ms figure, and concealing aU of him
but two immense jack-boots that peeped out beneath. He wore a Miitze, a
kind of Hungarian cap, and a long pipe depended from his mouib, the bowl
restmg on the carpet. The most conspicuous feature of aU was, however,
his enormous moustache, wMch, white as snow, touched his coUar-bone at
either side.
" He never spoke a word as I entered, but stared at me steadfastly and
sternly for full three or four minutes. Half abashed by this scrutmv, and
indignant besides at the reception, I was about to advance towards hhn,
when he called out, as if on parade, ' Halt! What regiment. Cadet ?'
" 'Franz Carl Lufantry, third battaUon,' sMdl, mstantly saluting with mv
hand.
" ' Your name ?'
"'Frank Dalton.'
" ' Your busmess ?'
" 'To visit my grand-uncle, the Field-Marshal von Auersberg.'
" ' And is it thas, younker,' cried he, rhmg, and drawing himself up to
his fuU height, 'that you dare to present yourself before a Feldzeugmeister
of the Imperial Army ? Have they not taught you even the commonest
rules of disciplme ? Have they left you in the native barbarism of your
own savage country, that you dare, against my orders, present yourseU
before me ?'
" ' I thought the claim of kindred
' began I.
" ' What know I of kindred, sirrah ? What have kith and km avaUed
me? I have stood alone in tiie world. It was not to kmdred I owed my
life on the field of Rosbach; nor was it a relative stanched my bleedmg
wounds at Wagram!'
" ' The name of Dalton
'
" ' I have won a prouder one, Sh, and would not be renunded by you from
what I've started. Where's your character-certificate ?'
" ' I have not brought it with me, Herr General. I scarcely thought it
would be the first question my father's uncle would put to me.'
" ' There was prudence m the omission, too, Sh,' said he, not heeding my
remark. 'But I have it here.' Aud he drew from a portfoUo on the table
a smaU sUp of paper, and read: ' " Cadet Dalton, second company of the
third battalion, Franz Carl Regiment.—Smart on service, and qmck m discipHne, but forward and petulant with those above him m rank. Disposed
to pride himself on bii'th and fortune, and not sufficiently submissive to
orders. Twice in arrest, once, Kurzgeschlossen." A creditable character,
Sh ! Twice in an-est, and once in irons ! And vrith tMs you claim kindred
with a Count of the Exnpire, and an Imperial Field-irarshal ! On the fifth
of last month you entertained a party at dinner at the Wilde Man—most of
them men of high rank and large fortune. On the eighteenth fou drove
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through Maria Tell with a team of four horses, and passed the drawbridge
and the moat in fuU gallop. So late as Wednesday last you hoisted a green
thig on the steeple of the viUage church, on pretence of honouring your
father's bhthday. I know each incident of your career. Sir, and have
watched you with shame and regret. TeU your father, when you write to
hun, that all the favour of my august master would not endure the test of
tv.o such proteges. Aud uow, back to your quarters.'
" He motioned me to retire with a gesture, and I fell back, almost glad
at any cost to escape. I had just reached the stair, when the Jaiger called
me back to his jireseuce.
" ' Art an only son ?' asked the Count, for the first time addressing me iu
the second person.
" I bowed.
" ' And hast three sisters ?'
" ' Two, Herr General.'
" ' Older, or younger than thyself ?'
"'Botholder. Sir.'
" ' How have they been brought up ? Have they learned thrift and
housecraft, or are they wasteful and reckless, as their native country and
theh name would bespeak them ?'
" 'Our humble fortune is the best answer to that question. Sir.'
" 'It is not, sirrah !' cried he, angrily. 'The spendthrift habit survives
every remnant of the state that gave it birth, and the Beggar can be as improrident as the Prince. Go ; thou hast as much to learn of the world as
of thy duty. Head erect. Sir; shoulders back; the right thumb more
forwards. If the rest of the battalion be like thee, I'll give them some work
ou the Prater ere long.*
"A haughty wave of his hand now finished our interview, and, once
outside the door, I descended the stairs, a whole flight at every bound, in
terror lest anythmg should induce him to recal me.
" And this is uncle Stephen, Nelly—this the great protector we used to
ijuild our hopes upon, and flatter ourselves would be a second father to us!
" When I came out into the street, I knew not which way to turn. I
dreaded the very sight of a comrade, lest he should ask rne about our meet;ri?, what pocket-money he had given me, and how soon I should be an
' fficcr. It was only when I saw Adolf coming towards me that I remembered aU about my debt to him, of which I had not spoken one woni to my
'mole. I ought to have told him so, frankly. Yes, Nelly, I can hear the
murmured displeasure with which you read my confession, ' that I couldn't
*lo it.' I was unequal to the effort, and could not bring myself to destroy
ihat whole fabric of fictitious interest iu which I had wrapped myself.
What would Adolf have thought of me when I said, I have neither wcillh,
BOi itation, nor prospect—a« humble a soldier as the sentry you ^el' yonder *
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What w!)uld become of that romance of life m which ws have so often spent
nours r-sveUIng in a brUliant future, every mcident of wMch grew up in our
united lancies, and seemed to assume reality as we discussed it ? Whereon, NeUy! to you I must reveal aU—every weakness, every Uttleness of
my nature—where would be the homage of respect the poor Bursche was
vront to show the nephew of a Field-Marshal ? No, it was above my strength;
and 50 I took his arm, and talked away heedlessly about our meetmg, avoiding, where I could, all mention of my uncle, and but jocularly affecthig to
thmk him an origmal, whose strange, old-fasMoned manners ahnost concealed the strong traits of family affection.
" ' What of thy promotion, Frank ?' asked Adolf.
" ' I t will come In its own good time,' said I, carelessly. 'Nothing
causes more dissatisfaction than the rapid advancement of Cadets of noble
famUy.'
" ' But they could make thee a Corporal, at least ?'
" I laughed scornfully at the remark, and merely said, 'They may skip
over the v, hole Sous-Officler grade, and only remember me when I'm to be
made a Lieutenant.'
" ' Thou hast grown haughtier, Frank,' said he, half reproachfully, ' smce
thy meeting with the " Feld." Mayhap in a day or two thou wilt not Hke
to be seen m company with a " Wander-Bursche ?" '
" I was bursting to throw my arms round Ms neck, and say, ' Never,
whatever fortune have m store for me; thy friendship is Hke a brother's,
and can never be forgotten;' but Pride—yes, Nelly, the cursed pride
ajrainst which you used to warn me—sealed my Hps ; and when I spoke, it was
something so cold, so meaningless, and so unworthy, that he left me. I know
not how! N o sooner was I alone, Nelly, than I burst into tears. I cried for
very shame; and If agony could expiate my fault, mine should have done
so. What humiliation before my friend could equal that I now felt before
my own heart! I thought of aU your teachings, dearest Nelly: of the
lessons you gave me over and over against this besetting sin of my nature !
I thought of our home, where poor Hanserl was treated by us as a friend !
I thought of our last parting, and the words you spoke to me in warning
tigamst this very pride, ignoble and mean as it is ; and, oh! what would I
have given to have thrown myself mto Adolf's arms, and told Mm every.hing! I have never seen him since ; he wrote to me a few Hnes, saying
i;hat he should pass through Baden on his way to Frankfort, and offering to
carry a letter for me; but not once did he aUude to my debt, nor was there
the sUghtest hint of its existence. On this I wrote an acknowledgment of
the loan, and a pressing entreaty that he would come and see me; hut be
pretended one thing and another ; affected engagements at the oMy hours
I was free ; and at last abruptly sent for my letter just when I was wrilins
it. I had much more to tell you, Nelly, of myself, of the service, and of my

daily life here; but my thoughts are now disturbed and scattered; aud T
f;el, too, how your shame for my short-coming wiU take away interest from
what I say. You, Nelly, wiU have courage to be just: tell him all that 1
have been weak enough to conceal; let hira know what suffering my uu
worthy shame has cost me; and, above all, that I am not ungrateful.
" It seems like a r'.ream aU that you tell mc of Kate. Is she still it
Italy, and where ? AVould she write to me ? I ara ashamed to ask the
question of herself. Tiiey spoke of our brigade being sent to Lombardy;
but even there 1 might be far away from her; and if near, in the very same
city, our stations would separate us stIU more widely. Oh, Nelly! Is It
worth aU the success ever ambition the most successful won, thus to tear
up the tics of family, and raake brothers and sisters strangers ? Would
that I were back again with you, and dearest Kate, too ! I see no future
acre; the dull round of daily discipline, teaching nothing but obedience,
ihuts out spcculaliou and hope! Where arc the glorious enterprises, the
splendid cliauecs I often dreamed of ? My happiest raoments now are rejallmg the past; the long winter evenings beside the hearth, wliUe Hans
was readmg out to us. There are rumours of great changes in the world
of Europe; but to us they are only the tbuuderings of a distant storm,
to break out m what quarter wc know not. Oh, NeUy ! if It should lead to
war! if some glorious struggle were to break in upon this sluggish apathy!
" Adolf has sent agam for this letter, so I must close it. He wUl not,
he says, pass through Baden, but will post this in Munich—so good-by,
dearest sister. TeU poor Papa all that you dare to tell of me, and farewell
" FKAMK DALTON.

" When you write, it must be under cover to the ' Herr Hauptman vo.n
Gauss, 2ten Corapagme, 3 Linien BataiUon, Franz Carl Infanterie.' Don't
forget this long address, nor to add a line to the Captain himself, who is a
gtjod-lookmg fellow, but somewhat conceited.
" I have just heard old Auersberg is to have a command again. I'm
heartily sorry for it. So much for family Influence 1"
If the reader's patience has lasted through this long letter of Frank's, it
was more than Peter Dalton's did. For what betv.'een his ecstasy at Kate's
good fortune, his own rambling speculations on all that should follow from
Jl, snd, above all, what from the slurring monotonous tone in which Nelly
pssied over such portions as she did not wish him to hear, he grew gradually
more abstracted and dreamy, and at last feU off into a deep and most happy
slumber. Not a syllable did he hear of the old Fold's reception of Frank,
nor did ne even awake as Httle Hans stumped into the room, with a staff in
either hand, aids, that since his accident, he could never dispense with.
" I luard that you had letters, Friiulein," said he; " do they bring good
lidiiiga ?"
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" Some would call them so, Hanserl," sMd she, with a sigi.. " Kate it
about to be married."
Hanserl made no reply, but sat slowly down, and crossed his arms before
him.
" The great Russian Prince Midchekoff of whom you may have heard."
" I have seen him, Fraulein ; he was here m Baden, three years ago."
" Oh, then, teU mc, Hanserl, what Is he like ? Is he young and frank"looking ? Seems he one that should have won a maiden's heai-t so suddenly, that—that
"
" No, not that she couldn't have written to her sister and asked for
counsel, Fraulein," said Hans, continmng her sentence. " The Prince is a
cold, austere man, proud to his equals I believe, but famUiar enough to
such as me. I remember how he asked me of my life, where I came from,
and how I lived. He seemed curious to hear about the train of thoughts
suggested by Hving amid objects of such childish interest, and asked me,
' H I did not often fancy that this mock world around me was the real one ?'
' You are right, Herr Printz,' said I ; ' but, after aU, here at least we are
equals.' ' How so r' said he. ' That your real world is as great a mockery
as mine.' ' Thou are right. Dwarf,' said he, thoughtfully, and feU a musing.
He should not have caUed me Dwarf, for men know me as Hans Roeckle—
aud this is your sister's husband!"
" Is he mild, and gentle-mannered ?" asked NeUy, eagerly.
" The great are always so, so far as I have seen; none but base metal
rings loudly, maiden. It Is part of their pride to counterfeit humiUty."
" And his features, Hans ?"
" Like one of those portraits in the gaUery at Wiirtzburg. One who had
passions and a temper for a feudal age, and was condemned to the slavery of
our civilisation."
" He is much older than Kate?" asked she again.
" I have seen too few like him even to guess at his age; besides, men
of his stamp begin Hfe with old temperaments, and time wears them but
Uttle."
" Oh, Hanserl, this seems not to promise weU. Kate's own nature is
frank, generous, and impulsive; how wUl It consort with the cold traits of
his ?"
" She marries not for happmess, but for ambition, maiden. They who
ascend the mountain-top to look down upon the scene below them, must
not expect the sheltering softness of the vaUey at their feet. The Fraulem
Kate is beautiful, and she would have the homage that is paid to beauty.
She has chosen her road in Hfe; let us at least hope she knows how to
tread it!"
There was atone of almost sternness in Hanserl's manner that NeUy weiJ
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cncw boded deep aud intense feeling, and she forbore to question him further
for some time.
"You wiU leave this, then, Fraulein?" said he at last; "you wUl quit
the humble \;illcy for the great world ?"
" I know not, Hanserl, what iny father may decide. Kate speaks of oui
joinir^ her in Russia; but the long journey In his Infirm state, not to speak
of other reasdiis, may prevent this. Shall I tell you of FrarUc ? Here Is a
lot;; letter from him." And, almost without waiting for his reply, she read
out the grrafer portion of the epistle.
" I like the old Feld!" cried Hans, enthusiastically. "He would teach
the boy submission, and sclf-reUance too—lessons that, however wide apart
tiicy seem, go c\ir hand In hand—an old warrior that has trained his bold
r..iture to habits of obedience in many a year of trial and Injustice, unfriended and alone, with nothing but his stout heart and good sword to
sustain him. I like that Feld, and would gladly pledge him in a glass of
S;caibcrger!"
" And you shall, ray little man," said Dalton, waking up, and catching
the last words of Hanserl's speech. "The old Count was kind to Frank,
ani I'll drink his health this night, with all the honours. Read Mm tha
letter, Nelly. Show him how old Stephen received the boy. That's blood
for you!—a true Dalton!"
Hanserl stared from father to daughter, and back again, without speakmg; whUe Nelly, blushing deeply, held down her head, ^vithout a word.
"His letter to us was dry enough. But wiiat matter for that? He
never wrote a Hne—maybe, didn't speak a word of English for upwards of
lo'.:y years. You can't expect a man to have the ' Elegant Correspondent'
:/. his fingers' ends after that space of time. But the heart!—that's the
main point, Hans. The heart is In the right place. Read that bit over
again, Nelly ; I forget the woi'ds he said."
" Oh no. Papa. Hans has jmt heard it all, from beginning to end; and
you kuow wc have so muclv to do. H-ere's Lady Hester's note, aud here's
one from the Prince, stiU unopened."
" Ay, to be sure. I'm certain you'll excuse me, Hans," s.vid Dalton,
puttin:,' on his spectacles, wiille he assumed a manner of condescending
urbamty very puzzling to the poor Dwarf. " Why, Nelly dear, this is
irti.ci,. Give me that note of Lady Hester's, and do you take this. Ob !
hy ri.y Cf-nscience, I'm no better oft' now ! The devil such writing as this
ever I seen! It's all ' m"s' and ' w's,' every bit of It. You'll keep then
both for the evening, my dear, llans will dine with us, and I'U go out to
Kwk for a bit of fish, and see if I can find another pleasant feUow to round
off the t.iblc with us. God be wit h old Kllmurray M'Mahon, where I could
h»ve had tv(eii: \ as easy as two, and aE^h of them a good warrant for foul
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bottles besides.' Isn't it a droll world?" muttered he, as he took down hii
hat and descended the stahs. "A good dinner, and oMy a cripple for company ! Faix! I'm Uke the chap in the Bible, that had to ask the beggan
and the blaguards, when he coMdn't get better." And with this very wisa
reflection, Peter Dalton hummed a jig to Mmself as he took his way to the
fish-market.

CHAPTER XLIV
A HAPPT DAT FOK PETEE DALTON.

A YOUTHJUL heh never experienced a more glorious biicst of deHght on
the morMng of his twenty-fh-st birthday, than did Peter Dalton feel as he
sauntered down the principal street of Baden. It was with a step alniosl
clastic, and his head high, that he went along; not humbly returmng the
" Good day" of the bowmg shopkeeper, but condescendingly caUing Ms
worthy creditors—for such nearly all of them were—by their CMistiai
names, he gave them to beheve that lie was still, as ever, theh kmd ano
generous Patron!
There was scarcely a shop or a stall he did not Imger beside for a minute
or two. Everywhere there was something not oMy wMch he liked, but
actuaUy needed. Never did wants accumulate so rapidly! With a comprehensive grasp they extended to every branch of trade and merchandise,
—ranging from jeweUery to gui, and takmg m aU, frora fur sUppers to
sausages.
His first visit was to Abel Kraus, the banker and money-lender—a Uttle
den, which often before he had entered with a craven heai-t and a smking
spirit, for Abel was a slirewd old Isr.aeUte, and seemed to read tiie very
schedule of a man's debts in the wrinkles around Ms mouth. Dalton now
unbarred the half door and stalked in, as if he woMd carry the place by
storm.
The man of money was munchmg Ms breakfast of hard eggs and black
bread—the regulation full diet of misers in all Germany—when Peter
cavaHeiiy touched his hat, and sat down. Not a word did Abel speak. No
courtesies about the season or the weather, tie funds or the money-market,
were worth bestowmg on so poor a cUent, and so he ate on, scarcely deigning even a glance towai-ds him.
" When you've done with the garhc, old bov. I've some work for yon,*
said Dalton, crossmg his arms pretentiously.
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"But wlia if I do uot accept your wor!; ? What, if I tidl you that we
ihaU have no nvrc dealings together ? The two last bills
"
"They'll b2 paid, Abel—they'll be paid. Don't put yourself in a passion.
Times is imp.-oving—Ireland's looking up, man."
" I think she is," muttered the Jew, insolently; "she is looking up like
the beggar that asks for alms, yonder."
"Tear and ages!" cried Dalton, with a stroke of his fist upon the table
that made every wooden bowl of gold and silver coin jump and ring again
—" tear and ages! take care what you say. By the soul in my body, if you
say a syllable against the old country, I'll smash every stick in the place,
and your own bones besides ! Ye miserable ould heathen! that hasn't a
thought above sweating a guinea—how dare you do it ?"
" Wiy do you come into my counting-house to insult me, Saar ? Why
you come where no one ask you ?"
"Is it waiting for an invitation I'd be, Abel; is it expecting a card with
oidd Kraus's compliments," said Dalton, laughing. " Sure, isn't the place
c;ien like *he fish-market, or the ball-room, or the chapel, or any place of
divarsion! There, now ; keep your temper, old boy, I tell ye, there's luck
before ye! What d'ye think of that ?" And, as he spoke, he drew forth
Dne of the bills, and handed it across the counter; and then, after gloating
as it were over the changed expression of the Jew's features, he handed a
second, and a third.
" These are good papers, Herr von Dalton; no better ! The exchange,
too, is m your favour; we are giving—let me see—ten and three-eighths
'Convenzions-Gelt.'"
"To the devU I fling your three-eighths !" cried Dalton. " I never forgot
the old soi^.g at school that says, ' Fractions drives me mad.'"
" Ah, always di'oU,—always merry!" cackled out Abel. " How wUl you
have these moneys ?"
" In a bag,—a good strong canvas-bag!"
" Yes, to be sure, in a bag; but I was asking how you'd have them. I
mean, in what coin,-in what for ' Gelt.' "
"Oh, that's it!" cried Dalton. "Well, give me a Uttle of everything,
l«t mc have ' Louis' to spend, and ' Groschen' to give the beggars. Banknote?, too, I like; one feels no regret in parting with the dirty paper, that
neither jingles nor shines: and a few crown pieces, Abel; the ring of them
on a table is like a brass band!"
"SoyoushaU—so you shall, Herr von Dalton. Ha! ha! ha! You are
the only man ever make me laugh!"
"By my conscience, then. It's more than you deserve, Abel; for you've
Teiy often nearly raade vie cry," said Dalton, with a Uttle sigh over the
pest, as he recalled It to his memory.
Ihe Jew (?id not either heed or hear the remark; for, having put away
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the remnant o" his frugal breakfast, he now began a very intricate series ot
calculations respecting mterest, and exehange, and coraiMssion, at wMch
poor Dalton gazed in a most complete mystification.
"Fourteen hundred and sixty-three, at ten three-eighths—less cost of
commission; I wiU not charge you the one per cent.
"
" Charge aU that's fair, and no favour, old boy."
" I mean, that I wUl not treat the Herr von Dalton like a stranger-—"
" I was going to say, treat me like a Christian," said Dalton, laughing;
" but maybe that's the most expensive thing going."
" Always droU,—always have his jest," cackled Abel. "Now there's an
agio on gold, you pay five kreutzers for every Louis."
" By George ! I'll take a ship-load of thera at the same price."
" Ha! I mean you pay that over the value," said the Jew.
"Faix! I often promised to pay more," said Dalton, sighing; "and
what's worse, on stamped paper, too !"
As the Jew grew deeper in his figures, Dalton rambled on about Ireland
and her prospects, for he wished it to be supposed that his present affiuence
was the long-expected remittance from Ms estates. " We'U get right yet,"
muttered he, " if they'll only give us time; but ye see, this is the way it is:
we're like an overloaded beast that can't pull his cart through the mud, and
then the English comes up, and thrashes us. By course, we get weaker and
weaker—licking and abusing never made any one strong yet. At last down
we come on our knees with a smash. AYell, ye'd thmk, then, that anybody
with a grain of sense would say, ' Take some of the load off the poor
devil's back—ease him a bit tUl he gets strength.' Nothing of the kmd.
All they do Is to tell us that we ought to be ashamed of ourselves for
faUing—that eveiy other people was doing well but ourselves—that it's a
way we have of lying down, just to get somebody to pick us up, and such
like. And the blaguard newspapers raises the cry agamst us, and devil a
thief, or a housebreaker, or a highway robber they take, that they dou't
put him down in the police reports as a ' hulking Irishman,' or a ' native of
the Emerald Isle.' ' Paddy FItzsimons, or Peter O'Shea, was brought up
this niorpln' for cutting off his wife's head with a trowel' ' ]Molly Magmre
was indicted for scraping her baby to death with an oyster-sheU.' That 8
the best word Uiey have for us ! ' Ain't ye the plague of our Uves ?' they're
always sayng. 'Do ye ever give us a moment's peace?' And why the
blazes don't ye send us adrift, then ? Why don't ye let us take our own
road. We don't want your company—faix ! we never found it too agreeable. It's come to that now, that it would better be a Hottentot or a
Chinese than an Irishman ! Oh dear, oh dear, but we're hardly treated!"
" WUl you run your eye over that paper, Herr von Dalton, and see if it
be all correct r" said Aljel, handing liim a very complex-looking array of
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•"Tis little the wiser I'll be when I do," muttered Dalton to himself, as
he put on his spectacles and aft'ected to consider the statement. " Fourteen
hundred and sixty-three—I wish they were pounds, but they're only florins
—and two thousand eight hundred and twenty-one—five and two is seven
and nine is llfteeu. No, seven and nine is—I wish Nelly was here. Bad
luc'ic to the raultiplic:ition-table. I used lo be licked for it every day when
I was a bov, and it's been a curse to mc since I was a man. Seven and
cine is fourteen, or thereabouts—a figure wouldn't signify much, one way
or t. ilier. Interest at tliroc-quartcrs for twenty-one days—there I'ra done
complete! Out of the four first rules In Gough I'm a child, and indeed,
to tell tlie truth, I'm no great things after subtraction."
" You wiU perceive that I make the charges for postage, commission, and
any otlur expenses, in one sum. This little claim of fifty-eight florins
covers all."
" Well, and reasonable it is, that I raust say," cried Dalton, who, lookUg at the whole as a lucky windfall, was by no means indisposed to sec
oUiers share in the good fortune. " How much Is coming to rae, Abel ?"
" lour total balance is four thousand two hundred and twenty-seven
tlorins cifrht kreutzers, Miintze," said Abel, giving the sum a resonance of
voice hiirhly Imposing and impressive.
" How many pounds is that, now ?" asked Peter.
" Something over three hundred and fifty pounds sterling. Sir."
" Is it ? Faith ! a neat little sum. Not but I often got rid of as much
«t an evening at blind-hookey, with Old Carters, of the ' Queen's Bays.' Ye
Guii't know Carters ? Faix ! and ye'd be the very man he would know, if
ye were hi the same neighbourhood. I wish he was here to-day; and that
reminds me that I must go over to the market, and see what's to be had,
^e don't happen to know if there's any fish to-day ?"
Abel could not answer this important question, but offered to send hit
I rvaut to inquire ; but Dalton, declining the attention, stroUed out into the
s'rcc't, j:ni;!in;,' his Napoleons In his pocket as he went, and feeling all the
lUiDortance and self-respect that a well-filled purse confers on him who has
ku.' known the penniless straits of poverty. He owed something on
every side of him; but lie could bear to face his creditors, now: he was
liiiiher obliged to be occupied with a letter, or sunk in a fit of abstraction
is he passed them; nay, he was even jocular aud familiar, and ventured to
cnlicLe the wares for wliich, once, he was almost gratefuL
" Sr:ia your boy down to the house for some money—ye needn't mma
the bi;l ; but I'll give you fifty florins.—There's a trifle on account.—
Put lliein ten Naps, to my credit; that will wipe oft' some of our scores ;
Its trood for forty crowns." Such were the brief sentences that he adari ~,!,cd to thr amazed sliopkcci'.crs as he passed along; for Peter, like L.ii''x
fLiiijipc, couldn't bear tlic siglit of au account, and always paid sometlilut;
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in liquidation. It was with great reluctance that he alstamed from mriting
each of them to dinner; notMng but his fear of displeasing NeUy could have
restrained him. He would have asked the whole vUlage if he dared, ay,
and made them drunk too. If they'd have let him. " She's so Mgh in her
notions," he kept muttermg to himself; "that confounded pride about
family, and the like! Well, thank God! I never had that falUng. Iff
knew we were better than other people, it never made me unneighbomly;
I was always free and affable; my worst enemy couldn't say other of me.
I'd like to have these poor devils to dinner, and give them a skinful for
once m their Uves, just to drink Kate's health, and Frank's : they'd think
of the Daltons for many a long year to come—the good old Dalton blood,
that never mixed with the puddle! What a heavenly day It is! and an
elegant fine market. There's a bit of roasting beef would feed a dozen;
and maybe that isn't a fine trout! WeU, well, but them's cauHflowers!
Chickens and ducks—chickens and ducks—a whole street of them ! And
there's a wild turkey—mighty good eating, too ! and venison !—ah! but it
hasn't the flavour, nor the fat! Faix! and not bad either, a neck of
mutton with onions, if one had a tumbler of whisky-punch afterwards."
Thus communing with himself, he passed along, totaUy inattentive to the
Eolieitatlons of those who usually suppHed the humble wants of his household, and who now sought to tempt him by morsels whose merits lay rattier
in frugality than good cheer.
As Dalton drew near his own door he heard the sounds of a stranger's
voice from v.ithin. Many a time a similar warning had apprised him tiiat
some troublesome dun had gained admittance, and was torturing poor NeUy
with his importunities ; and on these occasions Peter was wont, with more
cunning than kindness, to steal noiselessly down stairs again, and wait till
the enemy had evacuated the fortress. Now, however, a change had come
over his fortunes, and with his hat set jauntily on one side, and his hands
btuck carelessly in Ms pockets, he kicked open the door with his foot, and
entered.
NeUy was seated near the stove, in conversation with a man, who, m
evident respect, had taken his place near the door, and from which he rose,
to salute Dalton as he came In. The traveller—for such his "blouse" or
travelling-frock showed him to be, as well as the knapsack and stick at his
feet—was a hale, fresh-looking man of about thirty; his appearance denoting
au humble v.-alk in life, but with nothing that bordered on poverty.
" Herr Brawer, Papa—Adolf Brawer," said Nelly, wMspermg the last
words, to remind him more quickly of the name.
"Servant, Sir," s<tid Dalton, condescendmgly; for the profound deference of the stranger's manner at once suggested to him their relative
conditions.
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" I kiss your nand," said Adolf, with the respectful salutation of a
thorough Austrian, while he bowed again with even deeper huraility.
"The worthy mau v.iio was so kind to Prank, Papa," said Nelly, in deep
confusion, as she saw the scrutinising and almost depreciating look with
whicii Dalton regarded him.
" Oh, the Pedlar!" said Dalton, at last, as the remembrance flashed on
hira. " This is the Pedlar, then ?"
"Yes, Papa. He came out of his way, from Durlach, just to tell us
about Frank; to say how tall he had grown—taller than himself, he says—
and so good-looking, too. It was so kind in him."
"Oil, very kind, no doubt of it—very kind, indeed !" said Dalton, with a
bugh of most dubious expression. " Did he say nothing of Frank's debt to
him? Hasn't that I 0 U you were talking to rae about anything to say to
this visit?"
" He never spoke of it—never alluded to it," cried she, eagerly.
"Maybe he won't be so deHcate witii me'' said Dalton. " Sit down. Mi.
Brawer; make no ceremony here. We're stopping in this little place till
our house is got ready for us. So you saw Frank, and he's looking well ?"
" The finest youth in the regiment. They know him through all Vienna
as the ' Handsome Cadet.'"
"And so gentle-mannered and unaffected," cried Nelly.
" Kind and civU to his inferiors ?" said Dalton; " I hope he's that ?"
"He condescended to know me" said Brawer, "and call me his friend."
"WeU, and maybe ye were," said Peter, with a majestic wave of the
hand. " A real born gentleman, as Frank is, may take a beggar off the
streets and be intimate with him. Them's my sentiments. Mark what I
say, ilr. Brawer, and you'll find, as you go through life, if it isn't true;
good blood may mix with the puddle every, day of the year, and not be the
worse of it!"
" Frank is so grateful to you," broke in Nelly, eagerly; " and we are so
pratefM for all your kindness to him!"
" 'What an honour to me! that he should so speak of ffle!" said the
Pedlar, feelingly—" I, who had no claira upon his memory !"
"There was a trifle of money between you, I think," said Dalton, ostentatiously ; " have you any notion of what it is ?"
" I came not here to coUect a debt, Herr von Daltou," Said Adolf, rising,
snd assuming a look of almost fierceness in bis pride.
"Very weU—very weU ; just as you please," said Dalton, carelessly; " i t
wiU come with his other accounts in the half-year; for, no matter how
fiberal a man is to his boys, he'U be pestered with bills after all! There's
blaguards wiU bo lending them money, and teachin' them extravagance,
just out of deTJlment, I believe. I kn? w well how it used to Ice with myself
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when I was m old 'Trmity,' long ago. There was a Httle chap of the name
of Foley, and, by the same token, a Pedlar, too
"
" Oh, Papa, he's gomg a,vay, and you haven't thanked nim yet!" cried
Nelly, feelingly.
"What a'hiirry he's in," said DaUon, as he watched the eager haste with
which the Pedlar was now arranging the straps of his knapsack.
" Would you not ask Mm to stay—to dine with us r" faltered NeUy, m a
low, faint wMsper.
" The Pedlar—to dme ?" asked Dalton, with a look of astoMshment.
" Frank's oMy friend !" sighed she, mournfuUy.
" By my conscience, sometimes I don't know if I'm standmg on my head
or ray heels," cried Dalton, as he wiped his brows, with a look of utter bewUderraent. "A Pedlar to dinner! There now—that's it—more haste
worse speed: he's broke that strap in his hurry !"
" ShaU I sew it for you ?" said NeUy, stoopmg down and taking out her
needle as she spoke.
'Oh, Fraulein, how good of you!" cried Adolf; and his whole face
beamed with an expression ol deHght. " How dearly shall I value this old
pack hereafter!"
These last words, scarcely muttered above his breath, were overheard by
Nelly, and a deep blush covered her cheeks as she bent over the work.
" Where's your own maid ? Couldn't one of the women do it as weU ?"
cried Dalton, impatiently. " Ye'd not believe, ilr. Brawer, that we have the
house fMl of servants this minute; a set of devUs feasting and fattening at
one's expense."
" Thanks, Fraulein," said the Pedlar, as she finished; " you little know
how I shaU treasure this hereafter."
" Ask him to stay. Papa," whispered NeUy once more.
" Sure he's a Pedlar!" muttered Dalton, indignantly.
" At least thank him. Tell him you are grateful to Mm."
" He'd rather I'd buy ten yards of damaged caUco—that's the flattery
^ ' d understand best," said Dalton, with a grin.
" FareweU, Herr von Dalton. Farewell, Fraulein!" said Adolf. And
with a bow of deep respect he slowly retired frora the room, while NeUy
turned to the window to conceal her shame and sorrow together.
" It was this very mornmg," muttered Dalton, angrily, " when I spoke
of giving a little dinner party, you did nothing but turn up your nose at
this, that, and t'other. There was nobody good enough, forsooth! There
was Monsieur Ratteau, the ' Croupier' of the tables there, a very nice man,
with elegant manners, and the finest shht-studs ever I seen, and you
wouldn't hear of him."
NeUy heard Httle of this reproachful speech, for, sunk in the recess of the
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window, she was foUowing with her eyes the retiring figure of AdoU Brawer.
He had just crossed the "Platz," and ere he turned into a side street he
r ;iped, wheeled round, and made a gesture of fareweU towards the spol
where, unseen by him, Nelly was still standing.
" He is gone !" muttered she, half aloud.
"WcU, God speed him !" rejoined Dalton, testily. " i never could abide
3 Pedlar."

CHAPTER XLV.
MADAME D E l l E I D E N D O R P .

KATE DALTON'S was a heavy heart as, seated beside her new friend, she
whhlcd along the road to Vienna. The scenery possessed every attraction
of historic interest and beauty. The season was the glorious one of an
h.'ilian spring. There were ancient cities, whose very names were like
sriells to memory. There were the spots of earth that Genius has con^^^"mtcd to Immortality. There were the scenes where Poetry caught its
mspiration, and around which, even yet, the mind-created images of fancy
leem to linger, aU to interest, charm, and amuse her, and yet she passed
ti:e:n without pleasure, almost without notice.
The splendid equipage in which she travelled—the hundred appliances of
ease and luxury around her—the obsequious, almost servile devotion of her
attendants, recalled but one stern fact—that she had sold herself for all
'.'.cse things; that, for thera, she had bartered her warm affections—her
love of father, and sister, and brother—the ties of home and of kindred—
evea to the Faith at whose altar she had bent her knees in infancy. She
had given all for greatness!
I", all her castle-buildings of a future, her own family had formed figures
in trie picture. To render her poor father happy—to surround his old age
with the comforts he pined after—to open to dear Nelly sources of enjoyment in the pursuit she loved—to afford Frank the means of associating
»''1 his comrades of rank—to mix in that society for which he longed—
these were her objects, .and for them she was wiUing to pay dearly. But
BOW she was not to witness flic happiness of those she loved ! Already the
-^'d conditions of her contract ^^erc to be imposed. Banishment, first,
• lica. Isolation; who could say what after!
Her travellincr companion was scarcely wcU calculated to sraoothe down
theditficulties <>{ this confiict in her mind. Madame de Heldendorf was
Uie wry reverse of LvK- Pl-jster. Without the slightest pretension to good
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looks herself, she assumed to despise everything like b*auty in others, eatstantly associating its possession with the vaMty of weak inteUects; shi
threw a kmd of ridicule over these " poor, pretty things," as she loved to
caU thera, wMch actually seemed to make beauty and folly convertible terms.
Political mtrigue, or, to speak more fairly, mischlef-iuaking in state affairs,
was her great and only passion. By dint of time, patience, considerable
cunnmg, and a very keen insight into character, she had succeeded m obtaimng the mtimacy of many of the first statesmen of Europe. Many had
trusted her with the conduct of little matters which the dignity of dipiemacy coMd not stoop to. She had negotiated several little transactions
opened the way to reconcUiations, smoothed the road to briberies, ana
aUayed the petty qualms of struggling morahty, where any other than t
feminine influence woiUd have been coarse and indelicate.
As a good Monarchist, she was always well received at the Austrian
Court, and In St. Petersburg was accustomed to be treated with peculiar
honour.
By what amount of compensation, or in what shape admmistered, Midchekoff had secured her present services, this true history is unable to
record; but that Kate was eminently fortunate, drawing such a prize in the
Lottery of Life, as to enter the world under her auspices, were facts that
she dwelt upon without ceasing.
Frankness and candour are very charming thmgs ; they are the very soul
of true friendship, and the spirit of all affectionate interest; but they can
be made very disagreeable elements of mere acquaintanceship. Such was
Madarae de Heldendorf's. She freely told Kate, that of all the great
Midchekoff's unaccountable freaks, his intended marriage with herself was
the very strangest; and that, to unite his vast fortune and high position
with mere beauty, was something almost incredible. There was a Landgravine of HohenhSckingen—an Archduchess—a " main gauch£' of the
Austrian house itself—there was a granddaughter of the Empress Catherine
^wlth any of whom she could easUy have opened negotiations for him—aU
of thera aUiances rich in poUtical influences. Indeed, there was another
party—she was not at liberty to mention the name—and though to be sure
she was " blind and almost idiotic," a union with her would eventually have
made him a " Serene Highness." " So you see, my dear," said she, m
winding up, " what you have cost him! Not," added she, after a few
seconds' pause—" not but I have known such marriages turn out remarkably weU. There was that Prince Adalbert of Bohemia, who married the
singmg woman—wliat's her name ?—that young- creature that made such a
sensation at the ' Scala'—' La Biondma' they called her. WeU, it is true,
he oMy Uved with her durmg the Carnival, but there she is now, with her
handsome house in the Bastey, and the prettiest equipage m the Prater. I
know several siroilar cases. The Archduke Max and Prince Ravit?kay-
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though, perhaps, not him, for 1 believe he sent that poor thing away to the
mines."
" His wife—to the mines !" gasped Kate, in terror.
"Don't be frightened, my dear chUd," said Madarae, sraiUng; "be a
good ghl, and you sliaU have everytiiing you like. McanwhUs, try and
unlearn all those 'gauchcrles' you pif/ked up with that strange Loily Hester.
It was a shocking school of mannerij. All those eccentric, out-of-the-way
people, who lounged In and lounged out, talking of nothing but each other,
nttedy ignorant of the great interests that are at stake in Europe at this
moment. Try, therefore, and forget that sUly coterie altogether. When
we arrive at Vienna, you will be presented to the Archduchess Louisa."
"And I shaU see dear—dear Frank!" burst out Kate, with an hrepressible delight.
" And who is Frank, Madame ?" said the other, proudly drawing herself
up.
" My brother—my only brother—who is in the Austrian service."
" Is he on the Emperor's Staff?"
" I know nothing of his position, only that he is a Cadet."
"A Cadet, cliUd! Why, do you know that that mea.is a common
soldier—a creature that mounts guard with a musket, or carries a breadbag over its shoulder through the streets in a fatigue-jacket ?"
"I care nothing for all that. He may be all you say, and twice as
humble, but be is my brother Frank still—the playfellow with whom I passed
the day when—when I was happy—as I shall never be again !—the fond,
kuid brother, whom we were aU so proud of."
An expression of scornful compassion on Madame de Heidendorf's features at once stopped Kate, and she covered her face with her hands to
hide her shame.
"Madame la Princesse," began the Countess—for whenever she peculiarly desired to impress Kate with her duties, she always prefaced the
lesson by her new title—"the past must be forgotten, or you will find
yourseU totally unable to compete with the difficulties of your station.
There is but one way to raake the Prince's mesalliance pardonable, which is
hy as seldom as possible parading its details. If, then, you insist upon
seeing your brother during our stay at Vienna, it must be in secret. You
»»id sometMng, I thmk, of an old Field-Marshal—a connexion ?"
"My father's uncle, Madame."
"Very true. 'W'ell, your brother can come with some letter or message
from him; or if Nina, your maid, has no objection, he might pass for a
lover of hers."
" Madame!" cried Kate, indignantly.
_ "I said, if Nina made no objection," said Madame de Heidendorfj as
Uoogh answering the mdignant exclamation. " But these are mattpm QJ
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my consideration, Madame—at least, if I understand the sphit of ths
Prince's instructions."
Some such scene as this, usuaUy closing with a similar peroration, formed
the conversation of the road; and hour by hour Kate's courage fell lower,
as she contemplated all that her elevation had cost her. And what a
mockery was it after aU! It was true that she journeyed In a carriage
with all the emblazonry of royalty; that a group of uncovered lacqueys
attended her as she descended; that she was ever addressed by a proud
title; a respectful, submissive devotion surrounding her at everv instant.
But, amid aU this, there was not one look, one word of kindness; nothing
of interest or sympathy with her solitary grandeur. It mattered little that
the bars of her ceU were of gold : it was a prison still.
With what eagerness did she turn from the present, with all its splendour, to think of her former life, when, wandering among the hUls of
Baden, she had listened to little Hans, or watched dear Nelly, as the first
gleams of her intentions began to manifest themselves on a sculptured
group. With what rapture had she heard passages that seemed akin to
something she liad felt but could not express! How had she loved the
changeful effects of light and shade on a landscape where every tree, or
rock, or cliff, was familiar to her ! Oh ! if she could but be back again,
hopeful, ardent, and trusting, as she once was ! Oh! If the brief past
could be but a dream, and she were once more beside her father and Nelly,
knowing nothing of that world which, in so short a space, had revealed so
much before her! Even to those who so lately had supplied the place of
family to her, all were gone, and she was utterly alone !
She did not dare to think of George Onslow. It seemed to her like a
treason to recal his memory ; and if Ms Image did rise at times before her
fancy, a burning blush would cover her cheek, and a sense of shame woMd
send a throb like agony through her heart. The plans and projects for her
future life she heard of without Interest; a vague and confused Impression
of a long journey—halting here and there, to be presented to certain great
and distinguished persons—and finally of her arrival at St. Petersburg,
were all that she knew. That the Prince was to join her there, and then,
with the Emperor's permission, return with her to the south of Europesuch were the outlines of a career, over whicii a sinking heart threw a
gloomy shadow.
Madame de Heldendorf was too occupied with her own thoughts te
notice this despondency; besides that she was incessantly teaching Kate
some one requisite or other of that rigid etiquette whicii prevailed In the
society she was about to enter; the precise titles by which she was to address this or that personage; how many curtseys to give here, how many
reverences there—little educational exercises that were always accompamed
by so W warning admonition of their Imcortance to one who like hersei'
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had never seen anything like good society, and whose breaches of good
breeding would be certain of being severely commented on.
"Thuik of the Prince, Madame," she would say; " think of what he will
suffer when they repeat any of your transgressions. I am afraid there are
many humUiations in store for him! And what a step to take at such a
moment, with these horrible Socialist doctrines abroad—these leveUing
theories of equality, and so forth. I hope bis Majesty the Emperor will
pardon Mm—I hope he will forgive you''
This was a favourite speech of hers, and so often repeated, that Kate at
hist began to look on herself as a great ciirainal, and even speculated on
what destiny should befal her if the Emperor proved unmerciful.
These were sorry resources to shorten the weariness of a journey, and
Kate felt a throb of pleasure—the first she had experienced—when the
towers of St. Stephen in the far distance announced the approach to Vienna.

CHAPTER XLVL
AT

VXENKA.

THE gossiping worja of Vieima had a new subject for speculation and
interest, as a guard of honour was seen standing at a large palace near tne
"Hoff," and the oMy information to explain the mystery was, that some
great Diplomatist had arrived the evening before, and Heaven knew what
wonderful events were in his charge and keeping. A gigantic " Chasseur"
m green and gold, who lounged about the portal, foUowed by a great dog
—a " fang-hund," whose silver coUar was embossed with many a quartering
—had engaged the attention of a very considerable crowd, which opened
from time to time to permit the passage of some royal or princely equipage.
As they thus fell back, a chance look would be directed upwards to the
wmdows of the first floor, and there, passingly, they caught glimpses of one
whose beauty soon formed the theme of every tongue. This was Kate
Dalton, who, now rested from the fatigue of her journey, and dressed in
the most becoming fashion, walked up and down a splendid saloon, watcliiiig
to catch every sound, or gazing earnestly from the window to catch any
• ^ that might betoken her brother's coming. At Madame de Heidendorf's suggestion she had written a few lines that morning early to the
Kehi-Marshal von Dalton, entreating, as a great favour, that he would prooire leave for Frank to come to her, and pass as much of his time as posi with her during her stay iu Vienna. 'J'lie note, brief as it was, cost
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her some trouble; slie felt that much explanation might be necessary to
state her present position—even who she was—and yet this was a subject
she had no heart to enter into. Some expressions of affectionate Interest
towards himself woMd also have been fitting, but she could not find time for
them. Frank, and Frank alone, was in her thoughts, and she left everything
to the old General's ingenuity, as she concluded her note by subscribmg
herself, "Your affectionate mece, Kate Dalton, Affianced Princesse de
Midchekoff."
It was the fh'st time that she had written the words—the first time that
she had ever impressed that massive seal of many quarterings, so royallookmg as it seemed! It was, also, the fhst time she had ever given an
order to one of her servants; aud the obseqmous bows of the groom of the
chamber, as he withdrew, were all separate and distmct sensations—low,
but clear knockings of vanity at her heart, to which every object around
contributed its aid. The apartment was splendid: not in that gorgeous
taste of modern decoration of which she had seen so much already, but in a
more stately fashion, recaUing the grandeur of a past age, and exhibiting
traces of a long line of princely occupants. The very portraits along the
tvaUs had a proud and haughty bearmg, and the massive chahs gUttered m
ail the blaze of heraldry. If she looked out, it was the towers of the " Hoff
Bourg"—the Home of the Hapsburgs—met her eye. If she Hstened, it
was the clank of a soldier's salute broke the stUMess; while the duU roU of
wheels beneath the arched gateway told of the tide of visitors who came to
pay their homage.
K Kate's heart had been less bound up with anxiety to see her brother,
the scene beneath her window would have afforded her some mterest, as
equipage after equipage succeeded—now, the quiet splendour of a Court
chariot; now, the more glaring magmficence of a Cardmal's carriage. Here
came the lumbering old vehicle of an Archbishop, the reverential salute of
the crowd indicating the rank of its occupant. Then the qmck "present
arras" of the sentry told of some General Oihcer; while, at intervals, the
" turn out" of the whole guard denoted the arrival of a Royal Prince. Ambassadors and MIMsters, Chamberlains and ChanceUors, the dignitaries o'
the r'5alm, the " Hautes Charges" of the Court—all came in crowds to present their respects to the Grafin, for by this brief designation was she known
from one end of Europe to the other. Madame de Heldendorf held a
Levee, and none would absent themselves from so mterestmg an occasion.
It was the eve of a wonderful moment in Europe—it was the Uttle luU
that preceded the most terrific storm that ever overturned thrones and
scattered dynasties—as these iUustrious personages were met together to in•^rchange compUments, to Hsp soft phrases of flattery, and discuss the high
claims of some aspirant for a ribbon or a cross, a "Red Eagle" or a "Black"
oci?. A few, more far-sighted than the rest, saw the cloud not bigger thai
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a man's uai:u ia llic distance—a few could hear the low rumblings tiiat
denoted the brooding hurricane; but even they thought " the thing would
.ast their time," and thus, with many a pleasant jest, they chatted over tiie
efents of the hour, praised the wisdom of Kings, and lauglicd to scorn those
vulgar teachers whose democratic theories were just beginning to be whispered about. Some were yoimg, buoyant, and hopeful, ready to shed the
last drop for the principles they professed; others were old gicy-lieadea
men, tncd servants of Monarchy for half a ceutiuv. But aU were likemmdcd, and seif-gr;itulation aud corapliraent was tuc; order of the day.
Leaving thera thus to such pleasant converse, where the clank of jeweUed
swords, or the tap of a diamond snuff-box, formed the meet accompaniraents
of the themes, wc turn once more to her in whose fate we are more deeply
mterested.
Twice liad she rung the beU to ask if the messenger had not returned.
At last he carae; but there was " no answer to her note!" Her irapjtienc?
became extreme. She ordered the servant who carried the note to appeal
before her; questioned him closely as to whether he had taken it, and the
rcjilv he had received. A soldier had said, " Gut!" and shut the door.
Poor Kate! It was her first lesson iu " soldier laconics," and to say truly,
she did not take it weU. The " Princesse dc Midchekoff" might have been
treated with more deference. She was passing a mirror as the thought
struck her, and her ralen and air gave support to the belief; nor could she
restram the sense of admiration, lialf tinged with shame, her own beauty
evoked.
" Tliere is a soldier here, Madame," said a servant, "who has a letter he
will not dehver except mto your own hands."
"Admit Mm—at once," said she, impatiently; and as she spoke the
loldier stepped forward, and drawing himself up, carried his hand -j the
salute, whUe, presenting a letter, he said, " From the Field-Marshal von
Auersberg."
Kate scarcely looked at the bearer, but hastily tore open the square
ihaped epistle.
" Tou need not wait," said she to the servant; and then turning to th
inter, read:
" 'MADAME lui PRINCESSE AND BELOVED NIECE,—It was with—to Mft
of kte years—a rare satisfaction that i read the not the less affectionate
that they were polite lines you vouchsafed to inscribe to me, an old and
useless, but not forgotten servant of an Imperial master. Immediately on
perusing the aforesaid so-called note, I despatched my Adjutant to the
head-quarters of the Franz Carl, to obtain—no service rules to the contrary
faibidding, nor any defaults pumtion in any wise preventing—a day's fur«
lough for the Cadet yon Dalton—'
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" What regiment is yours ?" said Kate, hastily, to the soldier,
" Franz Carl Infanterie, Highness," said the youth, respectfuUy, nsiffij
the title he had heard assumed by the servant.
" Do you know many of your comrades—amoug ihe Cadets, I mean?"
" There are but seven in the battalion. Highness, and I know them aU."
" Is Von Dalton au acquaintance of yours ?"
" I am Von Dalton, Highness," said the youth, while a flush of surprise
and pleasure Hghted up his handsome features.
"Frank! Frank!" cried she, springing towards hmi with open arms;
and ere he could recogmse her, clasping him round the neck.
" Is this real ? Is this a dream ? Are you my own sister Kate ?" cried
tiie boy, almost choked with emotion. " And how are you here ? and how
thus ?" and he touched the robe of costly velvet as he spoke.
" You shall know aU, dear, dear Frank: you shall hear everything when
the joy of this meeting will let me speak."
" They called you Highness : and how handsome you've grown."
" Have I, Frank r" sMd she, pressing him down to a seat beside her,
while, with hands interclasped, they sat gazing on each other.
" I am only beginning to remember you," said he, slowly. " You never
used to wear your hair in long rmglets thus. Even your flgure is changed;
you are taller, Kate."
" It is the mere difference ef dress, Frank," said she, blushing with conscious pride.
" No, no: you are quite changed. Even as I sit here beside you, I feel
I know not what of shame at my daring to be so near
"
"So great a Lady, you would say, dear Frank," said she, laughing.
" Poor boy, if you knew
" She stopped, and then, throwing her arms
round his neck, went on rapidly : " But, my own dear brether, teU me of
yourself: are you happy—do you like the service—are they kind to you—
IS Uncle Stephen as we hoped he should be ?"
" My story Is soon told, Kate," said he; " I am where I was the day 1
cut ered the army. I should have been made a Corporal
"
" A Corporal!" cried Kate, laughing.
" A good thing it Is, too," said the youth. "No guards to mount; aj
fatigue duty ; neitner night patrol, nor watch, and four krsatzers extra
" Poor dear boy!" cried she, kissing nis iorenead, while she gazed on him
with a compassionate affection that spoke a wiioie world of emotion.
"But tell me of yourself, Kate. Why do they call you the Prmcess?"
" Because I am married, Frank—that Is, I am betrothed—and wiU soon
be married."
" And when did this occur ? TeU rae everything," cried he, impaticntiy.
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" Tou shall know a.l, dearest Frank. You have heard how Lady Hester
Onslow carried me away with her to Italy. Nelly has told you how we
were living in Florence—in what splendour and festivity. Our palace frequented by aU the great and distinguished of every country—French and
German, and Spanisli and Russian."
" 1 hate the Russians ; but go on," said the boy, hastily.
"But why hate the Russians, Frank?" asked she, reddening, as she
spoke.
"They are false-hearted and treacherous. See how they have driven the
Circassians into a war, to massacre thera; look how they are goading on
the Poles to insurrection. Ay, they say that they have eralssaries at this
moment in Hungary on the same errand. I detest thera."
" This may be their state policy, Frank, but individually
"
" They are no better; Walstein knows them well."
"And who is W.alstein, Frank?"
"The finest fellow in the service; the one I would have wished yoi
married to, Kate, above all the world. Think of a Colonel of Hussars at
( .::it-and-t\vcntv, so handsome, so brave, and such a rider. You shaU see
him, Kate!"
"Bit it's too late, Frank," said she, laughing; "you forget it's too
'ate!"
" Ah ! so it is," sighed the boy, seriously. " I often feared this," mufc
;ered he, after a pause. " Nelly's letters told me as much, and I said to
myself, ' It will be too late.' "
"Then Nelly has told you aU, perhaps ?" said she.
" Not everythmg, nor, indeed, anything at aU very distinctly. I could
only make out what seemed to be her own impressions, for they appeared
mere surmises."
" -Ind of what sort were they ?" asked Kate, curiously.
" Just what you would suspect from her. Everlasting fears about temp•-"..or,;, and trials, and so forth, continuaUy praying that your heart might
reiibt aU the flatteries about you. The old story about humility. I thought
t'j nyself, ' If the lesson be not more needful to Kate than to me, she runs
:. irrcat r;sk after aU !' for /was also warned about the seductions of the
world! a poor Cadet, with a few kreutzers a day, told not to be a Sybarite!
Ketuming wet through from a five hours' patrol, to burnish accoutrements
•n a cold, damp barrack, and then exhorted against the contamination of
nw society, when all around me were cursing the hardships they hved in,
»ad execratmg the slavery of the service !"
"Our dearest Nelly knows so Uttle of the worid," said Kate, as she
'J'™* a passing glance atiicrself in the mirror, and arranged the fall of a
9eep fringe of gold lace which was fastened iu her hair.
"She knOMS nothimr of i t . " said tlic hov. adiustlnrr bis swnrd.l-nnt: " Rh«
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thought our Hussars wore white dolmans, and cairied straight swords like
the Cuirassiers."
" And the dear, simple creature asked me, in one of her letters, if I ever
wore wUd flowers in my hair now, as I used to do, long ago," said Kate,
steaHng another glance at the glass. " Flowers are pretty things in the
head when rubies make the pinks, and the dewdrops are all diamonds."
Frank looked at her as she said this, and for the first time saw the proud
elation her features assumed when excited by a theme of vanity.
" You are greatly changed, dearest Kate," said he, thoughtfuUy.
" Is it for the worse, Frank ?" said she, half coquettislily.
" Oh! as to beauty, you are a thousand times handsomer," cried the boy,
with enthusiasm. " I know not how, but every expression seems heightened,
every feature more elevated; your air and gesture, your very voice, that
once I thought was music itself. Is far sweeter and softer."
" IVhat a flatterer !" said she, patting his cheek.
" But then, Kate," said he, more gravely, " have these fascinations cost
nothing ? Is your heart as simple ? Are your affections as pure ? Ah! you
sigh—and what a heavy sigh, too. Poor, poor Kate!"
And she laid her head upon his shoulder, wiille the heaving sweU of Ler
bosom told what sorrow the moment was costing her.
" Nelly, then, told you of my betrothal ?" whispered she, iu a weak, faint
voice.
" No ; I knew nothing of that. She told mc all about the life you were
leading; the great people witli whom you were intimate; and, bit by bit, a
hint, some little allusion, would creep out as to the state of your lie.trt.
Perhaps she never meant It, or did not know it, but I remarked, in reading
her letters over and over—they were the solace of many a weary hour—that
one name recurred so often in connexion with yours, you must have frequently referred to him yourself, for in each extract from your letters I saw
the name."
" This was strange. It must have been through Inadvertence," said she,
musingly. " I thought I had scarcely spoken of him."
" See how your hand told truth, even against your consciousness," said
he, smiling.
Kate made no reply, but sat deep in thought.
"And is he here ? When shaU I see him ?" asked Frank, impatiently.
"No, Frank. He is in Italy; he was detained there by business of importance. Besides, it is not etiquette that we should travel together. When
the Emperor's permission has been obtained
"
" What Emperor ?" asked Frank, in astonishment.
"Our Emperor—the Czar."
" What have you, an English girl born, to do with the Czar f"
" The Prince, my future husband, is his subject."
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"Why, thtre is no end lo this mystification," cried the boy, impatiently.
" How can an English soldier be a Russian Prince?"
" I don't understand vou, Frank. Prince iMidchekoff is a Russian bj
birth."
" So that you are married to a Russian," said he, In a voice of deep emotion, "aud al. this time I have been fancying my brothcriu-lav/ an Englishnian. I thought it was this same George—George Onslow."
A heavy, dull sound startled him as he said this. It was Kate, who had
IHIIOU back, fainting, on the sofa. It was long before, with all Frank's
efforts at restoration, t hat she came to herself; and, even when consciousness
returned, tears flowed from her eyes and coursed down her checks copiously,
as sho lay speechless and motionless.
" My own poor Kate, my poor, dear sister!" were all that Frank could
say, as he held her cold, clammy hand within his own; and, with an almost
breaking heart, gazed on her pale features. It was so like death! "And
might not death be better?" thought he, as he travelled over in his mind
tiie story, of wiiose secret he was now possessed. How differently did he
judge all NeUy's counsels noio ! In what a changed spirit did he think of
that wisdom which, but a few minutes back, he had sneered at! " And so
it is," muttered he. "If we, who are born to humble fortunes, would
cherish ambition, we must pay for it with our hearts' blood. Nelly was
right; she often said so. Over and over again did she tell me, ' Goodness
is the only safe road to Greatness.' Oh, that one so beautiful as this should
have missed the path!" And, sobbing violently, he kissed her hand, and
watered it with his tears.
" Frank, you are with me—you'll not leave me," said she, faintly, as she
opened her eyes and stared in bewilderment around her. " I remember
everything now—everything," said she, with an emphasis on the last word.
" This is Vienna: I recollect all. Ring that bell, Frank : let Nina come to
mc, but don't go away; be sure not to go."
Niaa soon made her appearance, and, with a look of half surprise, half
admiration at the handsome soldier, assisted Kate to arise.
" I'd be back presently, Frank," said she, with a faint smUe, aud left the
rootij. And i>,c youth, overcome by emotion, sat down and buried iu» l&ae
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FKANK was 30 full of his own reflections, that he almost forgot his sister's
absence; nor did he notice how the time went over, when he heard tiie
sound of voices and the noise of a door closing; and, on looking up, perceived a handsome man, somethmg short of middle aged, who, dressed in
the deep black of a priest, wore a species of blue silk collar, the mark of a
religious order. His features were perfectly regular, and their expression
the most bland and courteous It was possible to imagine. There was a
serene dignity, too. In his gait, as he came forward, that showed how
thoroughly at home he felt on the soft carpet, and in the perfumed
atmosphere of a drawing-room.
Bowing twice to Frank, he saluted Mm with a smUe, so gentle and so
winning, that the boy almost felt as If they had been already acquainted.
" I have come," said the priest, " to pay my respects to the Princesse de
Midchekoff, and, if my eyesight is not playing me false, I have the honour
to recognise her brother."
Frank blushed with pleasure as he bowed an assent.
" May I anticipate the kindness—which your sister would not refusg
me," continued he, " and introduce myself. You may, perhaps, have heard
of the Abbe D'Esmonde?"
"Repeatedly," cried Frank, taking the proffered hand m his own.
" Nelly spoke of you In almost every letter. You w^r" always so Idnd to
Kate in Italy."
"How amply am I recompensed, were not the pleasrwe of knowmg Misg
Dalton a sufficient reward In Itself. It is rare to find flat combination of
excellence which can command all the homage of fashion, and yet win the
apfirobation of a poor priest."
There was a huraility, deep enough to be almost painful, m the tone
in which these words were uttered; but Frank had little time to dwell on
• them, for already the Abbe had taken a seat on the sofa beside him, and was
deep In the discussion of aU Kate's attractions and merits.
There was a sincerity, an ardour of admiration, chastened only by the
temper of hLs sacred character, that deUghted the boy. H aUusion were
made to her beauty, it was only to heighten the praise he bestowed on her
for other gift^, and display ilie regulated action of a mind proof against
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erery access of v.anity. Hor correct judgment, her intuitive refinement, the
extreme delicacy of her sensibilities—these were the themes he dwelt
upon, and Frank felt t hat they raust be rare gifts indeed, when the very description of them could be so pleasurable.
Fiviii what the Abb^ said, so far from her marriage with the great Russian being :i piece of fortune, she had but to choose her position amid the
tl.^; houses of EuroiK'. " I t was true," he added, "that the 'Midchekoff's'
we.i'.th was like royalty, and as he united to immense fortune great claims ol
ptrsuiial merit, the alliance bad everything to recommend It."
" Aud this is so:" cried Frank, eagerly. " The Prince Is a fine fellow ?"
" Generous and munificent to an extent almost fabulous," said D'Esmonde, who seemed rather to resume his own train of thought than reply to
Frank's question. " The splendour of his life has already canonised a
proverb."
"But his temper—his manner—his disposition ?"
'• Like aU his countryinen, he is reserved, almost cold to strangers; his
intimates, however, talk of hiin as frankness and candour itself. Even on
poUtical themes, where Russians are usually most guarded, he gives his
opinions freely and manfully, and, strange enough too, with a liberality
which, though common enough in our country, must be very rare Indeed in
Lis."
" That is strange !" said Frank, thoughtfully.
" Yes," said D'Esmonde, dropping into the tone of one who insensiblj
poured out his inmost thoughts in soliloquising—" yes ! he feels what we al:
do! that this state of things cannot last—disparity of condition may become
too palpable and too striking. The contrast between affluence and misery
may display itself too offensively ! Men may one day or other refuse to slgr
a renewal of the bond of servitude, and then—and then
"
" A civU war, I suppose," cried Frank, quietly; " but the troops will
always give them a lesson."
" Do you think so, my dear young friend?" said the Abbe', affectionately
" do you not rather think that soldiers wiU begin to learn that they are
citizens, and that, when forging fetters for others, the metal can be fasliioned
mto chains for themselves ?"
"But they have an oath," said the boy; "they've sworn to theh
aUegiance."
" Very true, so they have ; but what is the oath ?—the one-half of a compact, which cannot be supposed binding when the other half be broken. Lei
the social policy of a Government fail In Its great object—the happiness ol
a people; let a whole nation graduaUy cease to enjoy the advantages, for the
sake of which they assumed the rcspousibllitics and tics of family; let them
day by day fall lower in the scale of civilisation and comfort, and after surrendering this privUege to-day, and that to-morrow, at last take their stand
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on the very verge of the precipice, with nothing but abject slavery beneath,
—what woMd you say of the order to charge them with the bayonet, even
though the forraahty of a reeruitmg oath should seem to warrant the
obedience ?"
" I'd do it, if I was crdered," said Frank, sternly.
" I don't think you would," said D'Esmonde, smiHng. " I read your
nature differently. I can trace, even in the very flashmg of your eye tMs
mstant, the ambition of a bold and energetic sphit, and that when the
moment carae you woiUd embrace the losmg cause, with aU its peiils, rather
than stand by tyranny, in all its strength. Besides, remember, this is not
the compact under whicii you entered the service, although it might, under
certam peculiar circumstances, appeal to your sense of duty. An army is
not—at least it ought not to be—a ' Gendarmerie.' Go forth to battle
against the enemies of your country—carry the flag of yom- Vaterland mto
the plains of France—plant the double eagle once more in the Place du
Carousel—even aggressive war has its glorious compensations m deeds of
chivalry and heroism
But, here is the Prmcesse," sMd the Abbe, rismg,
and advancing courteously towards her.
" The Abbe D'Esmonde !" cried Kate, vrith an expression of deUght, as
she held out her hand, which the Priest pressed to his Hps with aU the gallantry of a corn-tier. " How pleasant to see the face of a friend m this
strange land," said she. " Abbe, this is my brother Frank, of whom you have
heard me talk so often."
" We are acquaintances already," said D'Esmonde, passmg his arm within
the soldier's; " and, albeit our coats are not of the same colour, I think many
of our prmclples are."
A few moments saw him seated between the brother and sister on the
sofa, recounting the chcumstances of his jomney, and detailing, for Kate's
amusement, the latest news of Florence.
" Lady Hester is much better in health and sphits, too," said the Abbe;
" the disastrous circumstances of fortune woidd seem to have taken a better
tmrn; at least, it is probable that Sir Stafford's losses wUl be comparatively
slight. I believe her satisfaction on tMs head arises enthely from feeling
that no imputation of altered position can now be aUeged as the reason for
her change of religion."
"And has she done this?" asked Kate, with a degree of anxiety; for she
weU knew on what feeble grounds Lady Hester's convictions were usually
built.
" Not pubUcly ; she waits for her arrival at Rome, to make her confession at the shrme of St. John of Lateran. Her doubts, however, have aU
been solved—her reconcUiatlon is perfect."
" Is she happy P Has she found peace of mmd at last ?" asked Kate,
tunidly.
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" On this point I can speak with confidence," said D'Esmonde, warmly;
and at once entered into a description of the pleasurable impulse a new
train of thoughts and impressions liad given to the exhausted energies of a
"line lady's" life. It was so far true, indeed, that for some days back she
Imd never known a moment of ennui. Surrounded by sacred emblems.and
\ hundred devices of religious association, she appeared to herself as if
leting a little |)oem of life, wherein a mass of amiable qualities, of which
he knew nothing before, were all developing themselves before her ! And
>hat between raeritorlous charities, saintly intercessions, visits to shrines,
and decorations of altars, she had not an instant unoccupied; it was one
unceasing round of employment; and with prayers, bouquets, lamps, confessions, candles, and penances, the day was even too short for its duties.
The Httle villa of La Rocca was now a holy edifice. The drawing-room
had become an oratory; a hollow-cheeked " Serainaristc," from Como, had
taken the place of the Maestro di Casa. The pages wore a robe like Acolytes ; and even Albert Jekyl began to fear that a costume was in preparation for hiraself, from certain measurements that he had observed taken
with regard to his figure.
" My time Is up," said Frank, hastily, as he arose to go away.
" You are not about to leave me, Frank ?" said Kate.
" Yes, I raust; my leave was only till four o'clock, as the Field-Marshal's
note might have shown you; but I believe you threw it into the fire before
youfiMshedit."
" Did I, reaUy ? I remember nothing of that. But, stay, and I will
write to him. I'll say that I have detained you."
" But the service, Kate dearest! My Sergeant—my over-Lieutenant—
my Captain—what will they say ? I may have to pass three days in irons
for the disobedience."
" Modern chivalry has a dash of the treadmUl through it," said D'Esmonde, sarcastically; and the boy's cheek flushed as he heard it. The
Priest, however, had already turned away, and, walking into the recess of a
window, left the brother and sister free to talk unmolested.
" I scarcely like hira, Kate," whispered Frank.
" iou scarcely know him yet," said she, with a smile. " But when can
you come again to me—to-morrow, early?"
" I fear not. We have a parade and afield-inspection,and then 'rapport'
at noon."
" Leave it to me, then, dear Frank," said she, kissing him ; " I must try
ifl cannot succeed with ' the Field' better than you have done."
"There's the recal-bugle," cried the boy, in terror; and, snatoMng up
his cap, he bounded from the room at onec.
"A severe service—at least one of rigid discipline," said D'Esmonde,
with a compassiouatmg expression of voices " it is haril to say whether ik
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works for good or evU, repressing the development of every generous im<
pulse, as certaiMy as it restrams the impetuous passions of youth."
" True," said Kate, pomtedly; "there would seem sometMng of priestcraft in theh regime. The iudividual is notMng, the service everythmg."
" Your simile lacks the great element—force of resemblance, Madame,"
said D'Esmonde, with a half smUe. " The Soldier has not, Hke the Priest,
a grand sustaming hope—a glorious object before him. He knows httle or
nothmg of the cause m which his sword is drawn—-Ms sympathies may
even be against his duty. The very boy who has just left us—noble-hearted
feUow that he is—what strange wUd notions of Hberty has he Imbibed! how
opposite are all his specMations to the stern caUs of the duty he has sworn
to discharge!"
" And does he dare
"
" Nay, Madame, there was no indiscretion on his part; my humble walk
in life has taught me, that If I am excluded from aU participation in the
emotions which sway my feUow-men, I may at least study them as they
arise, watch them m their mfancy, and trace them to theh fruit of good or
evil. Do not fancy, dear lady, that it Is behmd the gratmg of the Confessional only that we read men's secrets. As the physician gains his knowledge of anatomy from the lifeless body, so do we learn the complex structure of the human heart in the death-like stUMess of the ceU, with the penitent before us ! But yet all the knowledge thus gamed Is but a step to
something further. It is while reading the tangled story of the heart—its
struggles—its efforts—the striving after good, here—the inevitable faU
back to evil, there—the poor, weak attempt at \irtue—the vigorous energy
of vice—it is hearing this sad tale from day to day—learmng, in what
are caUed the purest natures, how deep the weU of corruption lies, and that
not one generous thought, one noble aspiration, or one holy deshe rises
anaUoycd by some base admixture of worldly motive. It is thus armed we
go forth into the world, to fight against the wUes and seductions of life!
How can we be deceived by the blandishments that seduce others ? What
avail to us those pretentious displays of self-devotion—those sacrifices of
wealth-those proud acts of munificence which astomsh the world, but of
whose secret springs we are conversant ? What wonder, then, if I have
read the artless nature of a boy like that, or see in Mm the springs of an
ambition he knows not of Mmself ? Nay, it would be no rash boast to say
that I have deciphered more complicated mscriptions than those upon his
heart. I have traced some upon Ms sister's !" The last three words he
uttered with a slow and deep enunciation, leavmg a pause between each,
and bending on her a look of intense meaning.
Kate's cheek became scarlet, then pale, and a second time sheflushed,tUl
neck and shoulders grew crimson together.
"You have noconfidences to make me, mydear, dearoMld,"said D'Esmonde,
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as, taking her hand, he pressed her down on a sofa beside him. " Your
faltering Hps have nothing to articulate—no sclf-repinlugs, no sorrows to
utter; for I know thera all!" He paused for a few seconds, and then
re.-uined : ' Nor have you to fear me as a sterner a merciless judge. Whero
there is a sacrifice, there Is a blessing !"
Kate held down her head, but her bosom heaved, and her frame trembled
with emotion.
••Your motives," rcsuued he, "would dignify even a rasher course.
1 know the price at which you have bartered happiness—not your own only,
but another's with it!"
Si.e sobbed violently, and pressed her hands over her face.
'• Poor, poor feUow !" cried he, as if borne away by an impulse of candour
that wnidd brook no concealment, "how I grieved to sec him, separated, as
we were, by the wide and yawning gulf between us, giving himself up to
the very recklessness of despair, now cursing the heartless dissipation in
which his life was lost, now accusing hiraself of golden opportunities
ECtrlected, bright moments squandered, petty misunderstandings exaggerated
into dislikes, the passing coldness of the moraent exalted into a studied dlsdam! We were almost strangers to each other before—nay, I half fancied
th.it he kept aloof from me. Probably"—here D'Esmonde smiled with
s bland dignity—"probably he caUed me a 'Jesuit'—that name so full of
terror to good Protestant ears; but, on his sick-bed, as he lay suffering and in
sohtude, his faculties threw off the deceptive influences of prejudice ; he read
me then more justly; he saw that I was his friend. Hours upon hours have
we passed talking of you; the theme seemed to give a spring to an existence
from which, till then, aU zest of life had been v;Ithdrawn. I never before
saw as much of passion, with a temper so just and so forgiving. He needed
no aid of mine to read your motives truly. ' It is not for herself that she
has done this,' were words that he never ceased to utter. He knew well the
claims that famUy would make on you, the heartrending appeals from those
JOU could not but listen to ! 'Oh ! If I could but think tliat she wiU not
forget me; that some memory of mc will still linger In her mind!' this was
his burning prayer, syllabled by lips parched by the heat of fever; and when
I told him to write to you
"
" To write to me !" cried she, catching his arm, while her cheeks trembled
with intense agony, "youdid not give such counsel ?"
"Nut alone that," said D'Esmonde, calmly, "but promised that I would
my?elf dehver the letter into your hands. Is martyrdom less glorious that
a cry of agony escapes the vicliin, o. that his limbs writhe as the flame
wraps round them? Is sclf-sacrilicc to be denied the sorrowful satisfaction
to tell its woes ? I bade him write, because it would be good for him aud
for you aUke."
Sue stared eagerly, as if to ask his meaning.
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" Good for both," repeated he, slowly. " Love wUl be, to him, a guid*
star through Ufe, leadmg Mm by paths of high and honourable ambition; t«
you, it wiU be the consolation of hours that even splendour wUl not enUven.
BeUeve me"—here he raised his voice to a tone of command and authority^
" believe me that negation is the lot of aU. Happiest they who oMy suffer a
theh affections! And what is the purest of aU love ? Is it not that the devotee feels for his protecting saint—that sense of ever present care—that consciousness of a watcMng, unceasmg affection, that neither slumbers nor
wearies, foUowing us in our joy, beside us in our aflHctlons ? Some humble
eifigy, some fraU representation is enough to embody tMs conception, but its
essence hes in the heart of hearts ! Such a love as this—pure, truthful, and
enduring—may elevate the humblest life into heroism, and throw a
sun-gleam over the dreariest path of destiny. The holy bond that urates the
groveUmg nature below with glory above, has its humble type on earth m
those who, separated by fate, are together in affection! I bade him write
to you a few lines ; he was too weak for more ; indeed, his emotion almost
made the last impossible. I pressed him, however, to do it, and pledged
myself to place them In yom- hands ;rayjourney hither had no other object."
As he spoke, he took forth a sraaU sealed packet, and gave it to Kate, whose
hands trembled as she took it.
" I shaU spend some days in Vieima," said he, rismg to take leave;
" pray let me have a part of each of thera with you. I have much to say to
you, and of other matters than those we have now spoken." And kissing
her hand with a respectful devotion, the Abbe withdrew, without ever once
raismg his eyes towards nei.
Sick with sorrow and humihation—^for such she acutely feit—Kat^
Dalton rose and rethed to her room. " Tell Madame de Heldendorf, Nina,"
said she, " that I feel tired to-day, and beg she wUl excuse my not appearing
at dinner."
Nina curtseyed her obedience, but it was easy to see that the explanation
by no means satisfied her, and that she was determmed to know something
more of the origin of her young mistress's indisposition.
" Madame knows that the Archduke Is to dine here."
" I know it," said Kate, peevishly, and as if desirous of being left m qmet.
Nma again curtseyed, but in the brUliant flashing of her dark eyes it wat
plain to mark the consciousness that some secret was witliheld from her.
The " Soubrette " class are instmctive readers of motives—" their onlj
books are • ladies'' looks"—but they con them to perfection. It was then
with a studied pertinacity that Nina proceeded to arrange drawers and fold
dresses, and fifty other similar duties, the discharge of wMch she saw was
torturing her mistress.
" I shoMd vrish to be alone, Nma, and undisturbed," said Kate at hii,
i»er patience being entheiy exhausted.
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'^hia made her very deepest reverence, and vrithdrew.
^ a t e waited for a few seconds, till aU sound of ber retiring steps had
"led away, then arose, and locked the door.
' She was alone; the packet which the Abbe had delivered lay on the table
•Ifefore her; she bent down over it, and wept. The utter misery of sorrow
I only felt where self-reproach mingles with our regrets. All the pangs of
ither misfortunes are light in comparison with this. The irrevocable
mt was her own work; she knew it, and cried, tiU her very heart seemed
•wratmg.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
8I<:CRET8 OF HEAD AND HEART.

I KcsT ask of my reader to leave this chamber, where, overwhelmed by
her sorrows, poor Kate poured out her grief in tears, and follow rae to a
small but briUiantly-Ughted apartraent, in which a little party of four persons
was seated, discussing their wine, and enjoying the luxury of their cigars.
Be not surprised when we say that one of the number was a lady. Madame
de Heidendorf, however, puffed her weed with all the zest of a smoker; the
others were the Archduke Ernest, a plain, easy-tempered looking raan, in
the grey undress of an Austrian General; the Foreign Minister, Count
Korinberg ; and our old acquaintance, the Abbe D'Esmonde.
The table, beside the usual ornaments of a handsome dessert, was covered
with letters, journals, and pamphlets, with here and there a coloured print
m caricature of some well-known political personage. NotMng could be
more easy and unconstrained than the air and bearing of the guests. The
Archduke sat with his uMform coat unbuttoned, and resting one leg upon a
dirir before hira; the Minister tossed over the books, and brushed off the
ishes of his cigar against the richly-damasked tablecloth; while even the
Abbe seeraed to have relaxed the smooth urbanity of his face into a look of
easy enjoyment. Up to this moment the conversation had been general, tha
prmcipal topics being the incidents of the world of fashion, the flaws and
frivolities, the mishaps and misadventures of those whose names were
familiar lo his Imperial Highness, and in wiiose vicissitudes he took the
nost hvely interest. These, and a stray anecdote of the turf in England,
were the only subjects he ctind for, hating politics and state affairs with a
most cordial detestation. His presence, however, was a compliment that
the Court always paid "the Countess," and he submitted to his turn of duty
manfuUy.
Deeply iuTohed in the clouds of his cigar-smoke, and even more enT*ioped in the misty regions of his cwn reveries, he sipped hia wine m
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sUence, and heard nothing of the conversation abo'at him. Tne Minister
VThs then perfectly free to discuss the themes most interesting to Mm, and
learn whatever he could of the state of pubUc opmion m Italy.
" You are quit e right. Abbe," said he, with a sage shake of the head,
" SmaU concessions, petty glimpses of liberty, only give a zest for more en.
larged privileges. There is nothing Hke a good flood of popular anarehy for
creating a wholesome disgust to Freedom. There must be excesses!"
" Precisely so. Sir," said the Abbe. " There can be no question of m
antidote If there has been no poisoning."
" Ay ; but may not this system be pushed too far ? Is not his Hohness
aheady doing so ?"
" Some are disposed to think so, but I am not of the number," said
D'Esmonde. " It is necessary that he should himself be convinced that the
system is a bad one; and there is no mode of conviction so palpable as bv
a personal experience. Now, this he wUl soon have. As yet, he does not
see that every step m political freedom Is an advance towards the fatal
heresy that never ceases its persecutions of the Church. Not that our
RevolutloMsts care for Protestantism or the Bible either; but, by making
common cause with those wiio do, see what a large party in England becomes
interested for their success. The right of judgment conceded in rehgious
matters, how can you withhold it iu pohtical ones ? The men who brave
the Church will not tremble before a Cabinet. Now the Pope sees nothing
of this ; he even mistakes the flatteries offered to himself for testimonies of
attachment to the Faith, and all those kneeling hypocrites who implore his
blessing he fancies are faithful children of Rome. He must he awakened
from this delusion; but yet none save himself can dispel it. He isobstmate
and honest."
" If the penalty were to be his own alone, it were uot so much matter/'
said the Minister; "but it wiU cost a revolution."
" Of course it will; but there is time enough to prepare for it."
" The state of the ' MUanais' is far from satisfactory," said the MiiiiftBr,
gravely.
" I know that; but a revolt of a prison always excuses double irons,''
said D'Esmonde, sarcastically.
" TeU him of Sardinia, Abbe," said Madame de Heidendorf.
" Your real danger is from that quarter," said D'Esmonde. " There L«
a growing spirit of mdependence there—a serious desire for free institutions,
wide apart from the wUd democracy of the rest of Italy. This is a sphit
you cannot crush; but you can do better—you can corrupt It. Genoa is a
hotbed of Socialist doctrine ; the wUdest fanaticism of the 'Reds' Is there
triumphant, and our priests are manfully aiding the spread of such opinions.
They have received orders to further these notions; and it is thus, and b;
the excesses consequent on this, you wiU succeed in trampling' down that
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granted liberty which is the curse that England is destined to disseminate
i p i ^ us. It is easy enough to raake an excited people commit an act
in^Useretion, and then, with public opimon on your side
"
"Howl detest that phrase," said Madame de Heidendorf; "it is the
west cant of the day."
"Ihe thing it represents is not to be despised, Madarae," said the Abb<.
"These are English notions," said she, sneeringly.
"They wUl be Russian ones, yet, depend upon it, Madame."
"I'd rather know what a few men of vast fortune, like Midchekoff, for
nstance, think, than have the suffrages of half the greasy mobs of Europe."
" By the way," said the Minister, " what is he doing ? Is it true that he
I coquetting with Liberals and Fourieiists, and all that ?"
" For the moment he is," said Madame de Heidendorf; " and two or
ttree of the popularity-seeking Sovereigns have sent him their decorations,
and if he does not behave better he will be ordered home."
" He is of great use in Italy," said the Minister.
"True; but he must not abuse his position."
" He is just vain enough to lend himself to a movement," said D'Esmonde;
"but he shaU be watched."
These last words were very significantly uttered.
"Tou know the Princess, Abb^?" asked the Minister, with a smUe; and
mother smUc, as fuU of raeaMng, replied to the question.
"She's pretty, ain't she?" asked the Archduke.
••Biautiful is the word, Sir; but if your Imperial Highness would like
to pass judgment personaUy, I'U beg of her to come down to the dravringroom."
" Of ah things, most kind of you to make the offer," said he, rising and
inanging his coat and sword-knot into some semblance of propriety, while
Madame de Heidendorf rang the beU, and despatched a messenger to Kate
with the request.
Nina was overjoyed at the commission entrusted to her. Since Kate's
peremptory order, she had not ventured to intrude herself upon her; but
now, armed with a message, she never hesitated about invading the precincts of that sUent chamber, at whose door she often stood in doubt and
speculation.
She tapped gently at the door: there was no answer. A second summons
»»s ahke unrephed to, and Nina bent down her head to listen. There were
long-drawn breathings, Uke sleep, but a heavy sigh told that the moments
•ere those of wakmg sorrow. Cautiously turning the handle of the door,
•ithout noise, she opened it and passed in. The room was shrouded in a
fc: half-light, and it was not tiU after the lapse of some seconds that Nina
eould distingmsh the forra of her young mistress, as witb her head buried
ta hfj hands she sat before a table on which lay an open letter.
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So absorbed was Kate in grief that she heard notMng, and Nina approached
her, s.owiy, tiU at last she stood directly behind her, fixedly regardmg the
heavmg figure, the dishevelled hah, and the trembling hands, that seemed
to clutch with eagerness some object within their grasp. Kate suddenlj
started, and pusMng back her hair from her eyes, seeraed as if trymg to
collect her wandering thoughts. Then, unclasping a case, she placed a
miniature before her, and contemplated it attentively. Nma bent over her
thl she ahnost touched her m her eagerness. Had any one been there to
have seen her features at the moment, they would have perceived the traits
of intense and varied passion, surprise, rage, and jealousy, all struggling for
the mastery. Her dark skin grew almost livid, and her black eyes glowed
with anger, while with a force like convulsion, she pressed her hands to her
heart, as if to calm its beatings. A sea of stormy passions was warring
within her, and in her changeful expression might be seen the conflict of her
resolves. At last, she appeared to have decided, for, with noiseless steps,
she graduaUy retreated toward the door, her eyes all the whUe steadUy fixed
on her mistress.
It seemed to require no slight effort to repress the torrent of rage within
her, for even at the door she stood irresolute for a moraent, and then, softly
openmg it, withdrew. Once outside, her pent-up passions found vent, and
she sobbed violently. Her mood was, however, more of anger than of
sorrow, and there was an ah of almost insolent pride in the way she now
knocked, and then, without waiting for reply, entered the room.
" Madarae de Heidendorf requests that the Princess wiU appear In the
drawing-roora," said she, abruptly, and confrontmg Kate's look of confusion
with a steadfast stare.
" Say that I am mdisposed, Nma—that I feel tired and unweU," said
Kate, timidly.
" There is an Archduke, Madarae."
" What care I for an Archduke, Nina," said Kate, trying to smUe away
the awkwardness of her own disturbed manner.
" I have always believed that great folk Uked each other," said Nma, sarcastically.
" Then I raust lack one element of that condition, Nina," said Kate, goodhuraouredly; " but pray raake my excuses—say anythmg you like, so that I
may be left in quiet."
" How delightful Madame's reveries must be when she attaches such value
to thera!"
" Can you doubt it, Nina ?" replied Kate, •with a forced gaiety. "A be.
trotbed bride ought to be happy; you are always teUing me so. I hear of
nothing from mom till Mght but of rich caskets of gems and jewels; you
seem to thmk that diamonds woMd throw a lustre over any gloom."
" And would they not ?" cried Nina, passionately. " Has not the biott
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nobler and h.'gh;r thoughts when encircled by a coronet like thief Does
not the iieart b<at with greater transport beneath gems like these?" And
•he opened case after case of sparkling jewels as she spoke, and spread them
before Kate, on the table.
"And yet I have learned to look on them calraly," said Kate, with an
expression of proud iuditTerence.
" Does not that dazzle you ?" said Nina, holding up a cross of rose
diamonds.
" No!" said Kate, shaking her head.
" Nor that ?" cried Nina, displaying a gorgeous necklace.
" Nor even tiiat, Nina."
" Is Madame's heart so steeled against womanly vanities," said Nina,
quickly, while she threw raasses of costly articles before her, "that not one
throb, not oue flush of pleasure, is called, up at sight of these ?"
" You see, Nina, that I can look on thera calmly."
"Then this, perchance, may move you!" cried Nina; and with a bound
she sprang to the table at which Kate was seated, and, dashing the handkerchief away, seized the miniature, and held it up.
Kate uttered a shrill cry and fell back fainting. Nina gazed at her for a
second or so with a look of haughty disdain, and sprinkling the pale features
with a few drops of water, she turned away. With calm composure she replaced each precious gem within its case, laid the miniature once more
beneath the handkerchief, and then left the room.
" Your Princess will not honour us it seems with her company," said the
Archduke, half In pique, as the messenger returned with Kate's excuses;
" and yet I looked for her coming to get rid of all the farrago of polities
that you wise folk wiil insist upon talking."
The Countess and the illnlster exchanged most significant glances at this
speech, whUe D'Esmonde politely assented to the remark, by adding something about the relaxation necessary to overwrought minds, and the need
that Princes should enjoy some repose as well as those of lower degree. " I
ca;!, however, assure your Imperial Highness," said he, " that this is no
caprice of the young Princess. She is reaiiy far from well, and was even
u'..Hble to rcc; ive her own relative this afternoon, the Count von Dalton,"
" What, is old Auersberg a relative of hers ?"
"An uncle, or u grand-uncle, I forget which. Sir."
" Then that wild youth in the Franz Carl must be a connexion too P"
"The Cadet is her brother. Sir."
" Indeed ! What an extravagant fellow it is. They say that, counting
on being Auersberg's heir, he spends money in every possible fashion ; and as
the tradespeople take the succession on trust, his debts are already considerable. It was oMy yesterday his Colonel spoke to me of sending him to the
Banat, or some such place. His family must be rich, I (wppose P"
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" I beUeve quite the reverse. Sir. Poor to indigence. Their entire hops
is ou the Count von Auersberg."
" He held a frontier command for many years, and must have saved money.
But wIU he Uke to see it m hands Hke these ?"
" I beUeve—at least so the story goes," said D'Esmonde, dropping his
voice to a wMsper, " that the boy's arguments have scarcely assisted his
object in that respect. They say that he told the Count that m imes lite
these no man's fortmie was worth a year's purchase; that when Monarchs
were tottering, and thrones rocking, it were better to spend one's means
freely than to tempt pillage by hoarding it."
" Are these his notions ?" cried the Archduke, in amazement.
" Yes ; the wUdest doctrines of SociaUsm are his creed—opinions, I grieve
to say, more widely spread than any one supposes."
" How Is this, then ? I see the private regimental reports of every corps
—I read the conduct-roUs of almost every company, and yet no hmt of this
disaffection has reached me."
" A Priest could reveal mere than an Adjutant. .Sir." said the Abb^.
smUing. "These youths who fancy themselves neglected—who think their
claims disregarded—who, in a word, imagine that some smaU pretension, on
the score of famUy, should be the sprmg of theh promotion, are easily
seduced into extravagant ideas about freedom and so forth."
"Austria is scarce the land for such fruit to ripen in," said the Archduk^
laughing. "'Let him try France, or the UMted States."
" Very true, your Highness," chimed in the Abbe; " but such boys ought
to be watched—their conduct inqmred strictly into."
" Or better stIU, Monsieur 1'Abb^," said the Archduke, stei^My, " dismissed the service. I see no profit in retaining amongst us the seeds of this
French malady."
" I believe your Highness takes the true view of the difiicMty," said
D'Esmonde, as though reflecting over it. " And yet you will be asked to
make an officer of him in a day or two."
" An officer of tMs boy, and why ? or by whom ?"
" The Princess, his sister, v.iU make the request; probably through Von
Auersberg."
" But when I teU the ' Feld'
"
"Ah, your Imperial Highness coMd not betray a confidence!" said
D'Esmonde. " I have ventured to disclose to you what has come to my
knowledge by means oMy accessible to myself; I therefore rely on your
Highness not to divulge, however you may use it."
"He shall not continue to wear our cloth, that you may certaiMy rely Ml,
Monsieur I'Abb^" said the Archduke, sterMy.
" In any case, wait for his sister's denarture. Sir-' said D'Esmonde,
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anxiously; " a few days or hours. As soon as t his silly old lady has made up
that budget of gossip and scandal she fancies to be political news, we'll see
her leave this, and then he can be dealt with as you think proper."
Tnc Archduke made no reply—not seeming cither to assent to or reject
the ccunsel. " It would break the old Marshal's heart," said he, at last
"That gaUaut old soldier would never survive it."
"A treason might, indeed, kill him," said D'Esmonde. "But your Highness will anticipate exposure by dismissal—dismissal, peremptory and unexpjained."

Again the Archduke was sUent, but his lowering brow and dark expiession told that the subject was giving him deep and serious thought. " I paid
no attention to your convcrsiition tills evening. Abbe," said he, at last; "hut
it struck me, from a chance word, here and there, that ycu suspect these
same ' Liberal' notions arc gaining ground."
"Heresies against the Faith, Sir, have begotten their natural offspring,
heresies against the State : and Governments do not yet awaken to the fact
that they who scorn the Altar will not respect the Throne. The whole force
of what are called Liberal Institutions has been to weaken the influence of
the Clergy; and yet it Is precisely ou that same influence you will have to
fail back. It is beneath the solemn shadow of the Church you'll seek your
refuge yet!"
" No, no. Father," said the Archduke, with a laugh; "we have another
remedy."
" The mitre is stronger than the ' mitraille,' after all," said D'Esmonde,
boldly. "BeUeve me. Sir, that the solemn knell that tolls an exconinimiication wUl strike more terror through Christendom than aU your
uriillery."
Either the remark or the tone in which it was uttered was unpleasing to
the Prince; indeed, all the Abba's courtesy at times gave way to an almost
impetuous boldness, which Royalty never brooks, for he turned away
haughtily, and joined the others at a distant part of the room.
luere was something of scorn in the proud look whicii D'Esmonde gave
after Mm, and then slipped from the chamber with noiseless step and disappeared. Inquiring the way to the Princess's apartment, the Abbe slowly
s&ccnded the stairs, pondering deeply as he went. Nina was passing the
corridor at the moment, and, supposing that he had mistaken the directia..,
pohtely asked if she could offer him any guidance ? Scarcely noticmg tLie
questioner, he replied,
"I was looking for the Princesse de MIdchekoff''s apartments."
" It is here. Sir ; but she is indisjioscd."
" If you would say that the Ahh6 D'Esmonde
'
Ue had got Uius far when, lifting his eyes, his gLance fell upon hee
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features; and then, as if spell-bound, he stood sUently gaamg at her.
Nma's cheek grew crimson under the stare ; but her eyes met his with unshaken firmness.
"If I were to disbelieve aU probabilities," said he, slowly, " I should
say that I see an old friend before me. Are you not the daughter of
Huertos, the Toridor of SevUle ?"
" Era Eustace !" said Nina, stepping back and starmg steadUy at him.
" No longer so, Lola; I am the Abbe D'Esmonde now," sMd he, while
a famt flush tmged his pale features.
" And I am Nina, the ' Camerlera,' " repUed she, scornfMly. " See how
unequally Fortune has dealt with us !"
D'Esmonde made a sign towards the door, which she at once understooi
and answered,
" Yes, in the service of the Princess."
" This is, indeed, a strange meeting, Lola."
"CaU me Nma," said the girl, flushmg, "or I shall remember old tunes,
<i my Spanish blood wUl Httle bear such memories."
" Where can we talk together, Nina ?"
"Come this way. Holy .'Father," said she, with a half-sneering smile, " I
suppose a poor girl may rsceive her Confessor m her chamber."
D'Esmonde walked after her without speaking. While crossing a gallery
she uMocked a door, and admitted Mm into a sraaU but neatly-furnished
room.
"Dear Lola," said the Priest, as, taking her hand, he looked affectionately at her—" I must needs caU you by the old name—what turn of fortune
has brought you here ?"
" It is a question well becomes you," said the girl, releasing her hand
from his grasp, and drawing herself proudly up. " You cut the bark
adrift, and you wonder that it has become a wreck !"
" How this old warmth of temper recals the past, and how I love you
for it, as I grieve over it, Lola; but be calm, and tell me everything, just
as you used to teU me years ago."
" Oh ! If I had the same pure heart as then," cried the girl, passionately.
" Oh ! if I could but shed tears, as once I did, over each slight transgression, and not have my spirit seared and hardened, as the world has made
it."
" We cannot carry the genial freshness of youth Into the ripe years of
judgment, Lola. Gifts decay, and others succeed thera."
" No more of this casmstry. Fou are, I see, the same, whatever changes
time may have made in me; but I have outlived these trickeries. TeU mi,
frankly, what do you want with me r"
"Must thire needs be some motive of self-interest in renewing an ak?
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bat mterrupted friendship, Lola P You renicraber what w t Ouce were to
each other ?"
" Oh, that I could forget it!—oh, that I could wash out the thougnt, or
even thmk it but a dream ! But how can you recal these racmorics ? If
the sorrow be mine, is not the shame all yours ?"
" The shame and the sorrow are alike mine," said D'Esmonde, in a voice
of deep dejection. "I'ou alone, of all the world, were ever able to shake
within me the great resolves that in prayer and devotion I had formed.
For you, Lola, 1 was, for a space, willing to resign the greatest cause that
ever man engaged in. Ay, for love of you, I was ready to peril everything
—c,en to my soul! Is uot this enough for shame and sorrow, too? Is
not this humiUatlon for oue who wears the robe that I do ?"
" You were a student in those days," said Nina, with a sneering sraile;
"and I never heard you speak of all those dreadful sacrifices. You used to
taU: of leaving the coUcge with a Ught heart. You spoke of the world as
if you were impatient to mingle with it. You planned I know not how
many roads to fortune and advancement. Among other careers, I remember"—and here she burst into a scornful laugh, that made the Priest's cheek
grow crimson with passion—" I remember how you hit upon one which
speaks rather for your ardour than your prudence. Do you forget that you
would be a Toridor ? You, wiiose cheek grew pale, and whose heart sickened, as my father's horse lay emboweUed in the ring, and who fainted outright when the buU's horns were driven into the barricade near you. You
a Toridor! A Toridor shoMd have courage !" And, as she spoke, her eyes
flashed with the fire of passion.
"Courage!" said the Priest, in a voice almost gutturai iram emotion,—
" and is there no other courage than the vulgar defiance of personal danger—
the quaUty of the veriest savage and the merest brute in creation ? Is there
nothhig raore exalted in courage than to face bodily peril ? Are all its
instmcts selfishness ? What think you of the courage of him who, in aU tha
conscious strength of intellect, with powers to win an upward way amongst
the greatest and the highest, can stoop to a life of poverty and neglect—can
give up aU that men strive for—home, affection, family, citizenship—content
to toU apart and alone—to watch, and fast, and pray, and think—ay, think
tiU the very brain reels with labour—and all this for a cause in which he is
but a unit! Courage ! Tell me not of courage beside that of him who
dares to shake the strongest thrones, and convulses empires with his word,
whose counsels brave the might of armies, and dare even kings to controvert; and, greatest of all, the courage that for a cause can risk salvation I
Tes, Lola, he who to save others hazards bis own etemity 1 Have I not
•one it ?" cried he, carried away by an impetuous rush of feehng, " Have
I not overborne the truth and sustained tho falsehood P Have I not Wftrpe4
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the judgmmts, and doaded the faovUtics, ;uid mis luvcced the .\spitatiQas ot
many who came to me for counsel, knowing tii.t it theve uiight be evil now
there would be good hereafter, and that for present andp.issi-ig sorrviwthete
would be a glorious day of rejoicing? To uis oud I.avs I ji^eke Peace to
the GuUty man and Hope to the Hardoued! No: lor i-.iu-.. nor for iik\ but
for the countless inillious ot the Cb.'.'.ivh—for ihe lui^iuy ivests who lock to
her for succour .ind cousolation! Tliis I call cour.iire!"
Ami he drew Mmself promUy up, aud loidod his sro.s on his breast with
an air of haughty composure, while the ^irl, awe.i by iiis nu-.i-j:er. -.nd
subdued by the impetuosity of his s-ooee':i. g;iied at iiim iu L;\l:" tear ."iuiwon.
derment.
"TeRme of your father. Lol.i," s;ud D'Esmoude, iu a low, sett vx.->ice, .-is
he drew her low seat to Iris sio.e.
"He was kUled at M:uhid; he died before the Queent" s;v:d she,
proudly.
"The death of a Toridor!" muttered the Priest, mournfully.
" Yes, and Pueblos, too, he is dead'"
" Not the Uttle chUdthat I renientber
"
"The same. He grew up to be a tiue man; some ti-.oucat him hs:tidsomer than my father. My met iter's family woiUd have made t» pries: of
him, but he chose the prouder destiny !"
" I cannot think of Mm but as the child—the httie feiiow who pLiyed
about my knees, dressed like a Matador, his loiic siiky h;iir in a net."
"Oh, do not—do uot sj^cjik of hmi," crteo. the gi;i, burying: her face between ber hands; "•' n.y heart wul not bear those memories."
The Priest's face was Hghted up with a malevolent delicSit ;iS heixuitover
her, as h" revelUng in the thouglit the emotions could caU up.
"Poor little feUow!" said he, as if to Mmseif. " How I remember Ids
bolero that he danced for me." He stopped, and she sobbed Mtrerly. "'He
said that Lola tauglit Mm."
She looked up; the tears were fast coiursing along her cheeks, wuicii were
pale as death.
"Eustace," said she, tremidously, "these thoughts wi.i drive u:e msd;
my brain is reeling even now."
"Let us talk of somethmg else, then," said he. " \Mte.:i did you leare
the 'Opera'—and why?"
" How can you ask ?—^you were at SeviUe at the time. Have you for.
gotten that famous marriage, to wMch, by your persuasion, I couseuted; was
this scheme only one of those unhappy events wMch are to ba the seed of
future good ?"
The sneer made no impression on the Prie.->t, who calmly answered, " Even
CO, Lola."
"Whatdo you mean, Sk-V" crie^l she, nnsriiy; "towhat end am I '.b\*f
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Was I so base bom and so low P Was my lot in Hfe so ignominious, that
I should not have raised my ambition above a fortune like tMs P—^tha
waiting-woman of one whose birth is not better than my own."
" You are right, Lola, perfectly right, and with patience and prudence you
wiU be her equal yet. Acton is an English noble
"
"What care I for that?" said she, passionately; "the marriage was a
conuterfeit."
" The marriage was a true and a vaHd one."
" And yet you yourself told me it was not binding."
" I had my reasons for the deceit, Lola," said be, persuasively. " You
were deserted and desolate; such widowhood would have brought you to
the grave with sorrow. It were better that you should strive against
misery."
" Even in shame ?" asked she, scornfully.
" Even m shame, for the shame would be short-lived; but Lord Norwood
is ahve, and you are his wife."
" Lord Norwood! I have heard that name so often," said she,
Busingly.
" At Florence, of course, he was every mght at the Mazzarini Palace, the
same Gerald Acton you remember long ago."
" And he is a Lord—an EngUsh noble ?"
" And you are an English Peeress, Lola. There is not a coronet more
safe upon a titled head than I can make yours—can and will make," added
he, slowly. " But you must be patient; I must now speak to you, Lola, of
themes m wMch you can take no interest, and subjects of which you know
nothing: but listen to me attentively, and hear me, for fortune has not thus
thrown us together without a meaning.
" The hour is come, Lola, when Heretics and Infidels have determined
on an attack of our Faith; not as they have hitherto attempted, and with
inch signal failure, by the weapons of controversy and discussion, but by
brute force; by the might of milUons driven to madness from want and
misgovemment. To avert this terrible calamity is now the unceasmg thought
of the Church. Some have counseUed one thing, some another; some
would go forth to the fight, trustmg that, as of old, God would not forget
his people; there are others who deem this course presumptuous and unwise. The hearts of kings are not as they ouce were—in their Confessor's
keeping. Our age and manners would send forth no crusade ! The battle
must be otherwise contested. You could not follow me, Lola, were I to
teU you either of the perils or their antidotes. Enough that I say we must
have trusty and faithful agents in every land of Europe, and in every rank
in every people. Frora the secret whisperings of the Czar, to the muttered
di3i»ntent of the Irish peasant, we must know them all. To this end have
we kboured anxiously and eagerly for some time back, and aheady have we
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made great progress. Prom every Court of Em-ope we now receive tidings,
and there is not a royal palace wiiere our mterests are unguarded. Some
serve us for the glorious cause itself, some have their own price, some again
are m our hands from motives of self-interest or terror, but all are aUke true.
This Princess—this. Dalton—I destined for a duty of the same nature.
Married to a man of ilidchekoff's wealth and influence, she might have
done good service, but I scarcely dare to trust her; even at the sacrifice of
herself she might fail me, and, although in my power, I cannot count upon
her. Think, then, of my joy at finiUng you, one on whose fideUty I may
hazard Ufe itself. You can be aU to me, and a thousand times more than
ever she coMd."
" Your spy," said the girl, steadily, but without the sHghtest semblance
of anger.
" My friend, my counseUor, my correspondent, Lola."
" And the price ?"
" You may name it. If yom* heart be set on mere worldly distinction, I
will prove your marriage, and although Norwood is not rich, his coimtry
never neglects the class he belong* *o. Would you break the tie—the bond
is in my keeping."
" I never loved him," cried sho, yBtsIonately, " and you knew it. The
marriage was one of those snares on wMch yom* mind never ceases to
dwell."
" If you loved another, Lola ?" said he, interrupting, and then waiting for
ber to fiMsh the speech.
"And if I had," burst she forth, "am I credulous enough to fancy that
your word can reconcile every difference of rank and fortune—that you can
control destiny—and even coerce affection ? No, no, Eustace ; I have outlived all tiiat!"
'•' Then were you wiser when you beheved it," said he, gravely. " Now
for his name."
There was a tone of almost commanding influence m wMch these last few
words were uttered, and his dark full eyes were steadily fixed on her as he
spoke them.
She hesitated to answer, and seemed to reflect.
" I ask no forced coMession, Lola," said lie, proudly, and rising at the
same time from Ms seat. " In aU the unreserve of our old affection, I told
you my secret; yours is with yourself."
" But, cau you
" She stopped.
" I cau, and I wiU aid you," said he, finishing her sentence.
"There is the name, then!" cried she, as, with a passions te gesture,
she drew a sealed letter from her bosom, and showed him the superscription.
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IVEsmonde almost started; but, recovering hiraself In an instant, he said,
"The address is not correct, Lola. It should be thus
" And taking a
pen, he drew it across the last Une on the cover, and wrote, instead, " Dewa!:jiore Barracks, Calcutta." " We must talk together this evening," said
he, restoring the letter, and, without more, withdrew.

CHAPTER XLIX.
D'ESMONDE'S

LETTER.

I I wUl spare the reader a somewhat lengthy digression if we give him a
peep at an extract from a letter written at this period by the Abb^ D'Esmoude to a friend and fellow priest in Ireland. It was written on the very
evemng whose events we have just mentioned, and when fresh from the
scenes of which he speaks.
The name or circumstances of the Abba's confidant have no interest for
US, nor need we aUude to him more particularly than by stating that he was
one who took a prorament part in Ms country's poUtics, and was a wellknown agitator, hoth in print and on the platform. The present raoment
might not be mopportuue to show the injustice of that sneer so often passed
upon men of this stamp, and which assumes that their whole lives are
spent m the agitation of small and irritating questions of mere local interest—the petty intrigues of a village or a hamlet—and without knowledge
or interest for those greater themes which stir the heart of all Europe. We
must not, however, be led away from our purpose; but, leaving these inferences to our reader's appreciation, keep to the sober business of our
task.
We have oMy to premise that D'Esmonde and his friend had been schoolfellows and coUege companions, and that the revelations made were in all
the confidence of unbounded trust and security. Neither was the hazard
of a post-oflace incurred, for the document was forwarded, with several
letters from Rome, by a private hand—a priest, who twice each year performed the jom-ney on a similar errand, and—shall we startle our reader
if we add, iu a spirit apart from aU the caprices of fiction—still travels on
the same mission.
After some apology for the time the epistle would be on the road, seeing
liiat it should first retmn to Home ere it began its journey northwari^
D'Esmonde next alludes to some private and personal matters, and some
iadividuala of (Uch acquaintance, aud then proceeds :
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" It is not without much mconvenience that I am here at this moment,
but my presence was necessary to neutralise the influence of tMs troublesome old Countess, and who would fain stop, if she could, aU these Uberal
movements ere they have developed theh true meaning. You can have no
idea how difficult is this task, nor with what persistent foUy people go on
repeatmg each other's ' platitudes' about ' timely checks,' ' scotching the
snake,' and so forth. It is now upwards of half a century since Europe
has seen a real political convulsion. A new lesson is wanting. I often
used to hope that you of the West might be able to give it. I had formed
great expectations of Chartism at one time. It possessed the due elements
of mischief in abundance; it was Infidel and Hungry; but it wanted the
^reat requisites—determination and courage. The example must come
from the Contment, and, in one respect, it is so much the better. Your
home disturbers would be necessarUy the enemies of the AngUcan Church,
whereas our anarchists here are Inseparably associated with Protestantism.
This coup required some cleverness, but we at last accomplished it.
Rouge's movement of secession gave the first opportunity; the Swiss
troubles offered the second ; a little more, and the Bonnet rouge wiU he the
symbol of the Protestant faith. Mark the advantage of this : see the distrust with which every nation of the Continent will regard England and
her constltution-mongering; look how they wUl be induced to associate her
printed cottons with her Church, and connect the spread of her trade with
the treacherous dissemmation of her doctrmes. So far, so good. Aud
then, remember, that to aU this anarchy and ruin the Church of the true
faith alone offers any effectual opposition—the 'Platoon' for the hour of
conflict; but to the Priest must they come to consolidate the shattered
edIGce—to rebuild the tottering fabric of society. Men do uot see this yet;
and there is but one way to teach it—a tremendous lesson of blood and
anarchy. This is in store for them, believe me.
" My great difficulty is to persuade these people to patience. They wiU
not wait, as Napoleon did for the Prussians, tlU they were ' en flagrant
delit;' and yet, if they do not, the whole experiment goes for nothing.
With all their hordes of horse, foot, and dragoons—their graps and canister—their grenades and rocket-batteries—they have not the courage of
8 poor priest. His HoHness is, liowever, doing better. He has taken the
whole au serieux; he has brought himself to believe that moderate reforms
—what are they ?—will satisfy the wishes of demagogue ambition, and
that when he has lashed popular fury into full speed, he can check it at
will. Of course you guess what will follow, and you already see what a
busy time is before us. Oh, my dear Michel, I can stop here, and, closmg
my eyes, revel in the glorious future that raust succeed! I see the struggle
before me; I know that some good men, mayhap some great ones. wUl faU
in il ; but in the distance I see the dome of St. Peter's rising majesticaUy
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ibove the clouds of battle, and the countless miUions kneeling once more
lefore its altars!
" I do not clearly understand you about Ireland, although I agree In the
»licy of putting the Protestant rebel in the foreground. A conflict ever so
jrief with the Government would be most useful. I have thouglit a good
leal on the subject, and am convinced that nothing would awe England move
;han the impression of any foreign assistance being given to Irish insurrec;ion, whUe it would lend to your loyalty the grand trait of nationality. This
sa highly important feature. Remark how they are taunting us with being
iltramoutane just now, and think what an answer this wiU be to the
larcasm! I am sure—that is, if you concurred with me—I could easily
)ersuade some young fellows in this service to join the moveraent. As
)fficers, and well acquainted with military details, they would have a
brmidable effecti n English eyes. I have two or three In my mind already
)ne, a brother of my young Princess, that fair damsel of whom I spoke Ir
ny last letter as my destined charge d'affaires at St. Petersburg—a very
Mcult post to fill, and one for which I am by no means sure she wUl be
»dequate. When I reflect on the difficulties experienced by us in arriving
it trjth, we, who have the hearts of men so open before us, I am astounded
it any success that attends a mere secular government. More than twolliirds of those with whom I live are, so to say, in my power; that is, their
reputation and their fortunes; and yet I must mase thera feel this ten tiraes
1 day to turn thera to ray account. Believe me the Holy Office was right:
there is an inseparable bond of union between Truth and a Thumb-screw I
" TeU rae if you wish for military aid: substantially, I am well aware, it
would be worth nothing, but it might assist in pushing your patriots, who,
I must own, are a cautious race, a step further. This Dalton boy is a
thorough Austrian up to this—a regular ' God and the Emperor' soldier;
Mt I have thrown raore stubborn racial into the crucible, and seen it come
out maUeable.
" You ask about the ' Converts;' and I must own that their defection is
1 greater slur on Protestantism than any matter of glorification to us. They
are unceasmg in their exactions, and all fancy that no price is too high for
the honour of theh alliance; not a shovel-hat amongst them who does not
expect to be a ' Monsignore' at least!
" Some, however, like my friend Lady Hester, are wealthy, and in this
way reward the trouble they give us. On her security I have obtained a
loan, not of the sura you wished for, but of a smaller amount, the particulars
•f which I enclose. I know not if you will agree with rae, but ray opinion
IS, tnat nothing should be expended on the Irish press. Its influence is
•hght, and purely local; reserve all your seductions for the heavier raetal on
the other side of the Channel, and who, however ignorantly they talk, arfl
ilway? heard with respect and attention.
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" I carmot go over as you propose, nor, if I could, shnuld I be of any use
to you. You aU understand vour people, their habits and modes of thought,
far better than we do, who have been fencing with Cardinals, and sparring
with the Sacred CoUege, for the last ten or a dozen years. Above a U t h h ^
no precipitation; remember that your grand policy is the mamtenanoe 1^
that feverish condition that paralyses every effort of EngHsh poUcy. Parade
all your grievances; but rather to display the submission with wMch you
bear them than to pray for their relief. Be touchy oMy for trifles; keep
aU your martyrdom for great occasions; never forget, that this time it is
your loyalty! is to be rewarded. Adieu, my dear Michel. TeU his Grace
whatever you tMnk fit of these, ray opiMons, and say, also, that he may rely
on us here for withdrawmg or confirmmg, as he pleases, any concessions he
may deem proper to grant the EngHsh Governraent. We know his difficulties, and •will take care not to augraent them. As to the Cardinal's hat, let
him have no doubts ; only beg hira to be circumspect, -JZLI that tlus is not
the time to assume it! If men woMd but see what a j^ceat cause we have,
and how it is to be won by waiting—nothmg more, Michel—nothmg more,
believe me, than mere waiting!
" All that you teU me, therefore, about titles, and digMtles, and so iivth,
is premature. With patience you wiU be enabled to assume aU, from which
a moraentary precipitation would infalUbly see you repMsed. A few of your
leading men stUl clhig to the rmnous notion of elevating Heland; for
Heaven's sake cease not to combat this. It is the Church—the Church
alone—for which we combat. Her difficulties are enough, without linkhig
her fortune to such a sinking destmy ! You have many able men amongst
you, and they ought to see tMs proposition in its true Hght.
" You are right—though you only threw it outin jest—about the interest
I feel for my Httle Prmcess and her brother. It was the charity of a relative of theirs—a certain Mr. Godfrey—^that first gave rae the entrance mto
my career. He sent me to Louvain as a boy, and thence to Salamanca,
and afterwards to Rome. He paid liberaUy for my education, and I bcUeve
intended, had he Hved, to have provided handsomely for me. The story
has an ugly ending; at least the rumours are gloomy ones, and I would
rather not revive their memory. Here have I faUen Into a sad track of
thought, deal illchel; and now it is past midnight, and all is silent about
me, and I feel half as if I ought to tell you everything, and yet that everything resolves itself into nothmg; for, of my actual knowledge, I possess
not one smgle fact.
" Can you conceive the position of a man with a great, a glorious future
before him—rewards the very highest his wildest ambition ever fancied—i
sphere to exercise powers that he feels witMn, and but needmg a field for
their display ? Picture to yourself such a man, and then fancy hira tortured
by one terrible suspicion—one dammng doubt—that there is a flaw in his
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BSt title to till Ibis—that some day or other there may rise up n;iainst him
the knows not how, or whence, or why—from the very earth as it were, a
pice to say, ' You are disowned, disgraced—you are infamous before men !'
fcch a terrible hell have I carried for years within me ! Yes, Michel, this
ulcer is eating at my very heart, and yet it is only like a vision of evil—some
amd-drawn picture, carried up from infancy through boyhood, and stealing
DO, year by year, into the prime cf life, strengthening its ties on me like a
inlady.
"You wiU s.ay this is a diseased imagination—the fruits of an overworked
bnun, or, not improbably, the result of an overwrought vanity, that would
leek consolation for failures in the dim regions of superstition. It may De
so; and yet I have found this terror beset me raore in the seasons of my
(ttength and activity than in those of sickness and depression. Could I
kave given a shape and colour to ray thoughts, I might have whispered
them m the confessional, and sought some remedy against their pain; but I
oould not. They flash on my waking faculties like the memories of a recent
iream. I half doubt that they are not real, and look around me for the
evidences of some change in my condition. I trerable at the first footstep
that draws near my door, lest the new comer should bring the tidings of my
downfal!
" I was at Rorae—a student of the Irish c;.viege—when this cloud first
broke over me. Some letter came from Ireland—some document containing a confession, I believe. I was suraraoned before the superiors, and
foestioned as to my family, of which I knew nothing ; and as to my means,
of which I could tell as little. My attainments at the college were inquired
mto, and a strict scrutiny as to ray conduct; but though both were above
reproach, not a word of coramendation escaped them; on the contrary, I
overheard, amid their whisperings, the terrible word ' Degradato !' You can
Cuicy how my heart sank within me at a phrase so significant of shame and
debasement!
" I was told the next morning that my patron was dead, and that, having
no longer the means to support the charges of a Student, I should become a
' Laico;' m other words, a species of servant in the college. These were dreadful tidmgs; but they were short of what I feared. There was nothing said of
' D^radation.' I struggled, however, against the hardship of the sentence
—I appealed to my proficiency in study—the prizes I had won—the chafscter I bore, and so on ; but although a few months more would have seen
me qualified for the priesthood, my prayer was rejected, and I was made a
'Laico.' Two months afterwards I was sent to the convent of the 'Eepiaiionc,' at Ancona. Many of my early letters have told you the sufi'cririgs
of tnat Ufe !—the awful punishments of that gloomy prison, wiiere aU are
'Degradati,' and where none are to be found save men stained with tlM
ftwleat crime" I was seventeen mouths there—a 'Laico'—a servant oj
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^ e meanest class—no consolation of study, no momentary solace in traciiq
otners' thoughts to reUeve the horrible soHtude of ray own. Labour—ia
cessant, debasmg labour—my lot from day tlU dawn.
'•' I have no clue to the nature of my guUt. I declare solemMy before
Heaven, as I write these lines, that I am not conscious of a crime—save
such as the confessional has expiated—and yet the ritual of my daily life
impHed such. The offices and litames I had to repeat, the penances I suffered, were those of the ' Esplazlone !' I dare not trust myself to recal tMs
terrible period—the only rebelHous sentiment my heart has ever knowi
sprang from that tortured existence. As an humble priest in the wildest
vegions of Alpine snow—as a missionary among the most barbarous tribes—
I could have braved hardships, want, death Itself; but as the 'Degradato,'
dragging out life In faiUng strength, with faculties each day weaker, watching the ebb of inteUect, and wondering how near I was to that moping
idiocy about me, and whether, m that state, suffermg and sorrow slept!
Oh, ilichel! my hands tremble, and the tears blot the paper as I write.
£an this ordeal ever work for good ? The mass sink Mto incurable insamtr
—a few, like myself, escape; and how do they come back into the world?
I speak not of other changes; but what hardness of the heart is engendered
by extreme suffering—what indifference to the miseries of others! How
compassionless do we become to griefs that are nothmg to those we have
ourselves endured ! You know well that mine has not been a Hfe of indolence, that I have toUed hard and long In the cause of our faith, and yet I
have never been able to throw off the dreary- influence of that conventual
existence. In the excitement of poUtical Intrigue I remember it least; in
the \vliuiwind of passions by which men are moved, I can for a time forget
tiie cell, the penance, and the chain. I have strong resentments, too,
Michel. I would make them feel that to him they sentenced once to 'Degradation,' must they now come for advice and guidance—that the poor ' Laico'
can now sit at their councils and direct their acts. There is somethmg so
glorious in the tyranny of Rome, so high above the petty sovereignty of
mere kings, soaring beyond the bounds of realms and states, crossing Alps
and oceans, proclaiming its proud edicts m the great cities of Europe,
declaring its truths in the silent forests of the Ear West, sthrmg the heart of
the Monarch on his throne, thrUUng the rugged breast of the Indian in his
wigwam, that even to bear a banner in its ranks is a noble privUege. And
now I come back to these cliildren, with whose fortunes I feel myself—I
know not how—bound up. They were related to this Mr. Godfrey, and
that, perchance, may be the secret link wMch binds us. The ghi mielit
have won a grand destiny—she had beauty, grace, fascination—aU that
men prize in these days of ours ; but there was no high ambition—QOthing
beyond the thhst for personal admiration. I watched her anxiously and
long. Trcre was a weak goodness about her heart, too, that gave no pro-
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mm of self-sacrifice. Such, however, as she is, she is mine. As for the
ioy, I saw him yesterday for the first time; but be cannot be a difficult
conquest. Again I hear you ask mc, why can I turn from great events and
.itirring themes to think of these ? and again I own that I cannot tell you.
Power over every one, the humblest as the highest, (be weakest in purpose
:and the strongest of heart—power to send forth or to restrain, to crush or
to exalt—tliis lb the prize of those who, like you and mc, walk humbly,
that we may reign proudly.
"And now, dear Michel, good-by. I have made you a confession, and
if I have told little, the fault is not mine. You know all my sentiments on
peat events—my hopes, and my anticipations. I must leave this tomorrow, or the day after, for llieic is much to do beyond the Alps. If
Kings and Kaisers but knew as much as we poor Priests, the coming would
scarce be a merry Christmas with them.
" Yours, In all truth and brotiierhood,
" MATHEW D'ESMONDE.

" Feast of St. Pancr^tius, Hof Thor, Vienna."
Tt was already daybreak when D'Esmonde finished his letter, but, instead
of retiring to bed, he opened his window, and sat enjoying the fresh air ot
the morning. Partly from habit, he opened his book of " offices;" but his eyes
wandered, even from the oft-repeated lines, to the scene before him—the
spreadmg glacis—where, already, the troops were mustering for parade.
"IMiat a strange thing Is courage !" thought he. " I , who feel ray spirit
quad at the very rumbling sound of a gun-carriage, have a soul to see all
Europe convMsed, and every nation in arms, undismayed !"

CHAPTER L.
THE CADET VON DALTON.

Af Madame de Heidendorf's mornings were always passed in receiving
tie visits or answermg the letters of her poUtical acquaintances, Kate was
free to spend her hours with Erank, exchanging confidences, and talking of
that dear home from which they were more separated even by chcumstance
thin by space.
Tie Cadet had obtained leave for the entire day—an inconceivable favour
IB 's;> fjes—and Kate was seated at her breakfast when he appeared. Wheu
•hey met the day before, Frank's undivided attention had been drawn to
Sale rcrrolf—the change in her whf>]i: air and manner—that graceful
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dignity of mien which elevated Ms regard for her to a species of worshij).
No's-, however, he had time to be struck with the accessories of her position—the gorgeous chamber, the splendid sUver of the service, the rick
liveries, everything which bespoke her proud and affluent condition.
" I almost start back with shame, Kate," said he, "if, m passing these
great mirrors, I catch a glimpse of my humble figure, so unsmted does it
seem to magnificence like this; nor can I help thinking that your household agrees with me. With all their respectful courtesy, they must wonder
when they look on the brother of their Prmcess."
" You know well, dearest Erank, that In your service the highest m the
land must pass the ordeal of CadetsMp."
"Which means half an hour for an Archduke, and a forenoon for a
Serene Highness. Even Walstein took but a week to spring from the
ranks to a Lieutenancy; a month later saw hhn a Rittmeister; and
aheady he commands a regiment."
" What a young soldier to have caught up the complaiMng cant about
slow promotion!" said Kate, laughing.
"Ten months a Cadet, and not even made Corporal yet!" sighed Frank,
" To be sure, I might have been, had it not been for the Stockhaus."
"And what may that be, dear Erank?"
"The Prison; neither more nor less. When I came here, Kate, the
nephew, or grand-nephew, of the Feld Marschall von Auersberg, I thought
it tiecame me to assume something Hke style In my mode of life. My comrades told me as much, too ; aud as I had no difficulty iu obtaming credit,
I ran in debt everywhere. I lent to all who asked me, and gave away to
many more. Every one said that the Eeld would pay one day or other, and
I never confessed how poor we were at home. I know I was wrong there,
dearest Kate ; I feel that acutely, now; but somehow the deception I began
with others gamea even more rapidly on myself. From contmually talkmg
of our Dalton blood, and our high position in our own country, I grew to
believe it all, and fancied that some at least of these imaginings must be
real. But, above aU, I cherished the hope that promotion woMd come at
last, and that I should live to be an honoured soldier of the Kaiser.
" In the very midst of aU this self-deception, the Feld retmns to Vienna
from a tour of mspection, and, instead of sending to see me, ordera my
Colonel to his presence. I know not, of course, what passed, but report
alleges that for an hour the old General harangued hhn m terms the most
buter and insulting. Now, my dear sister, the wrath pom-ed out upon a
commandmg officer does not become diminished as it descends through tha
successive grades of rank, and falls at last on the private. For ny misdemeanour the regiment was ordered away from Vienna, and sent to Laybach,
m the very depth of winter, too. This coMd not help my popMai^Ity much
among mv comrades ; and as I was now a-s destitute cf credit as of means.
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^u may fimcy the alteration of my position—the black bread of the Com
Bissary, instead of the relined cookery of the 'Schwan;' the midiiigh!;
patrol, m ram or snow-drift, iu place of the joyous carouse of tiie suppertable; the rude tyraimy of a vulgar sergeant, in Heu of the friendly counsels
rf an equal; all tiiat is menial and servUe—and there Is eiioi..ii of both in
the service—heaped upon mc day tii'tcr day ; till, at last, ir.'y only hope was
m the ciiance that I might ultimately imbibe the rude I'celings of the
peasant-soidicr, and drag out my existence without a wish or a care for
belttr.
" As if to make life less endurable to me, the ofiicers were forbidden to
boM intercourse with mc; even such of the Cadets as wcic above tlie
humi'ltr class were ordered not to associate with mc; my turns of duty
wex doub!\;d; my punishments for each trifling offence increased; and
then; I was, a soldier iu dress, a convict in duty, left to think over all the
B»tt«riag Ulusions I had once conceived of the service, its chivalry, and its
Eune!
" I wrote to Walstem, teUing him that if I could not obtain my freedom
otherwise, I would desert! A copy of my letter, I know not how obtained,
was sent to ray Colonel, and I was sentenced to a raonth's arrest, a week of
which I was to pass in irons. They now made me a rebel in earnest, and I
same out of the ' Stockhaus' more iusubordmate than I went in. It would
weary, and it would fret you, dearest sister, were I to tell all the petty
schemes I formed of resistance, and all the petty tyrannies they brought
down upon my head: the taunt of my 'gentle blood,' my 'noble origin,'
my ' high descent,' bemg added to every cruelty they practised, till I was
ready to curse the very na ue that associated me with this bitterness. They
told me that a second desertion was always punished with death, and that
even the attempt was accounted as the act. I resolved, then, to finish with
this dreai-y existence, and I wrote a farewell letter to poor ISielly, telling
her that, as I was certain of being taken, these were the last lines I should
ever write. In this I repeated aU I have now told you, and a vast deal
more, of the hardships and indignities I had endured; and tliis, like my
former letter, was sent back to me. Then came three months more of
durance, after which I came out what they deemed a good soldier."
'• Subdued at last!" siglicd Kate.
" Xut a bit of il. Like a Baiut charger, I had a kick in me, after all
their leacliiiig aud training. I found out th« lance-corporal of our company was the man who had discovered my letters. I sent him a chaUenge,
fought, a:;d wounded him. Here was another offence; and now the
Minister of War was to deal with me himself; and I half fancied they
would be glad to get rid of me. Far from It. The ' Stockhaus' again, and
inert fetters, my wrist to .ny ankle, were the sovereign remedies for »U
misdeeds. In tb's iiliudit I made my cntra nee into Vienna"
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" Did you never thinK. of Uncie Stepnen aU this whUe, Frank—nevet
appeal to Mm ?"
" Ay, Kate, and what was worse, he thought of me, for he had my puni&hment-roUs brought to him; and although, from some good-natured mterference they did not forward more than a fom-th of my misdeeds, there was
enough to condemn me in his eyes, and he wrote, 'Xo favour to this Cadet,'
on the back of my certificate."
" Poor boy ! so friendless and deserted."
" Persecuted by creditors, too," continued Frank, as excited by the recital of his sorrows he paced the room in a transport of anger; " fellows
that never rested till they got me in their books, and now gave me no peace
for payment. Out of three kreutzers a day, Kate—a ])enny English—I
was to discharge aU the debts of my extravagance, and live in style! A
Dalton, weU born and nurtm-ed, m a position of ignommious poverty !"
" Not one to aid you!"
" Walstein was away in Bohemia witb his regiment, and, perhaps, it were
better so, for I had told him such narratives of our famUy, such high-fiown
stories of our princely possessions, that I could not have had the comage to
face him with an avowal of the opposite. At last I did make a friend,
Kate; at least, one poor fellow took an interest in me, talked to me of
home, of you and NeUy; mostly of her and of her curious carvings, which
he prized almost as much as little Hans used. He sat with me many an
hour under the trees of the Prater, or we stroUed along in the shady aUeys
of the ' Au Garten,' and his companionship somehow always soothed and
comforted me, for he was so stored with book learning, that he coMd ever
bring out something from Uhland, or Richter, or Wieland, that suited the
moment, just as if the poet had one In his mind when he wrote it. How
often have I wished that I were like him, Kate, and had a mind like Ms,
teeming with its own resources against sorrow."
" Tell me more of Mm, Frank dearest; I feel an interest in him already."
" And yet you would scarcely have liked him, if you saw him," said the
boy, with a baslifM and hesitating manner.
" Why not, Frank ? His appearance might have been Uttle promising,
his face and figure common-place
"
" No, no; not that—not that. Adolf was good lookmg, with afineCiear
brow, and a manly, honest face; nor was his manner vulgar—at least for
his station. He was a Pedlar."
" A Pedlar, Frank," cried Kate, growmg scarlet as she spoke.
" Ay, I knew weU how you would hear the word," said the bov; " I
often used to fancy my high-bred sister's scorn if she couid but have &<!en
the companion whose arm lay around my neck, and who spoke to me it
' '^hi/i' "
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l a t e made no answer, but her cheek was crimson, and her ho trcmoied,
" Yon and Walstein were never out of my thoughts," continuca frank,
•for I could fancy how each of you would look down upon him."
" Not that, Frank," said she, in confusion, " if he were indeed kind to
fOu; if he were a true friend in that time of dreariness and gloom."
" So was he—with hand, and heart, and purse. And yet—confound that
lense of pride, which poisons every generous movement of the heart, and
will not let it throb in uMson with one of humble fortune!—I never could
get the Daltou out of my head. There it was, with that lumbering old
rabric of an Irish house, our wasteful habits, and our idle dependants, all
jomg down to ruin together ; and instead of despising myself for this, I only
was ashamed—at what, think you ?—of my friendship for a Pedlar! Many
I hoUday have I kept my barrack-room, rather than be seen with Adolf iu
the Volks Garten or the Graben. I liked to be along with bim in the solitade of the Prater, or in our country walks ; but when he asked me to ac
eompany him to the caf^ or the theatre, Kate—to some ordinary in the
Leopoldstadt, or sorae wine-cellar on the Danube, I used to feign duty, or
letaaUy take a comrade's guard, to avoid it. How raeaMy you think of
me for all tMs, Kate. I see, by the flush upon your cheek, what shame the
confession has given you."
Kate's confusion grew almost intolerable ; she twice tried to speak, but
the effort was above her strength, and Frank, who mistook her silence for
rebuke, at last went ou :
" You may guess, Kate, frora what I have now told you, how much soldiering has realised all my early hopes and ambitions. I suppose times
wtre different long ago."
" Of course they were, or Uncle Stephen would not now be a FieldMarshal."
As if m echo to her words, at this moment a servant, throwing wide the
door, announced "The Feld," himself. Frank fell back as the old General
sdvanced into the room, bowing with a courtesy that would have done honour to a courtier. He was dressed in the uniform of his rank, and wore
all his decorations, a goodly mass, that covered one entire side of his coat.
-^preaching Kate with a manner of admirably blended affection and respect, he kissed her hand, and thetf saluted her on either cheek. " Forgive
me, my dear niece," said he, " if I have not been earlier to pay ray respects,
end say welcorae to Vienna; but ray note will have told you that I was on
duty yesterday with the Eraperor."
Kate blushed and bowed, for unhappily she had not read the note through.
Frank's presence had made her forget all but himself. With all the gaUantry
of his bygone school, the old "Feld" proceeded to compliment Kate on her
neanty and grace, expressing m proper phrase his pride at the possession 0/
••ch a relative.
2 r
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" The Empress was the first to teU me of your arrival," said he; "and
nothing coMd be more gracious than the terms in wMch she spoke of you."
With a thrlU of pleasure Kate heard these words, and greedUy drank hi
every syUable he uttered. ISiot alone her betrothal to the Prince, but aU the
circumstances of her future destiny, seemed to be matters of deep interest
to the Court, and poor Kate listened with wonder to the Feld as he recounted the various speculations her marriage had given rise to. She Uttle
knew within what a narrow circle the sympathies of Royalty are forced to
revolve, and how glad they are of anything to reUeve the tedious monotony
of existence. One most important question had already arisen, since the
Empress had expressed a wish that the young Princess should be presented
to her; but Madame de Heidendorf refused her permission, on the ground
that she had not yet been presented at the Court of the Czar. AU the difBcidtles of the two cases, the arguments for either course, the old General
deployed with an earnestness, that if it at first amused, at last deeply interested Kate. The flattering sense of self-importance giving a consequence
to trifles, which, if told of another, she would have smiled at.
" I was deshous of gratifying the Empress before I saw yo" my dear
niece," said he, taking her hand; " but you may guess how much greater is
my anxiety now that I have learned to know you. It will be, iudeto, a
proud day for the old Field-Marshal when he shall present one of his own
name and family, so gifted and so beautiful. A thorough Dalton!" added
he, gazing on her with rapture.
" How glad am I, Sir, to see that all the distinctions your great career
has won have not effaced the memory of our old name and house."
" I have but added to it another as noble as itself," repHed he, haughtUy.
" Others have given their energies to degrade our ancient lineage. It is to
be your task and mine, Madame la Princesse, to replace us in cur rightful
station."
Kate instinctively sought out Frank with her eyes, but could barely catch
a glimpse of his figure v.ithin a recess of a window. More than once the
ooor Cadet had meditated an escape; but as the door was on the opposite
side of the room, he saw discovery would be inevitable. With a graceful
courtesy the old Feld asked after Father and Nelly, expressing his wish to
see and know .them, in terms wiiich plainly conveyed to Kate his utter ignorance of their station and habits.
" As a younger son myself, without the ties of fortune, I may be permitted
to doubt how far the head of a distinguished house has a right, from any
eousideratlons of personal gratification, to reside away from his country,
Madame. I must own that my nephew's conduct in this respect has not
met my approval. I have not felt free to tell him so, our intercourse bfti.''g
for 30 many years interrupted; b'ut you wUl say as much for me. Let
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him know that the great names of a nation ouglit not to die out ia people's
memories."
"You are atvare. Sir," said Kate, timidly, "that Papa's means are not
as they once were; circumstances of economy first suggested his coming
abroad."
" A reason that always has appeared to mc insufficient," said the other,
sternly. " He could have reduced his establishment at home—fewer hunters—less splendid banquets."
" Hunters and banquots!" sighed Kate; "how little he knows of us !"
"Here, I see nothing but the best fruits of his system," said he, kissing
her hand with gaUantry; " no cost could be accounted too much that aided
the atiaimnent of such perfection. I am too old a courtier not to distinguish
between mere native gracefulness and that more polished elegance which
ctimes of refined intercourse. My Niece is worthy to be a Princess! But
your brother
"
" Oh ! what of dear Frank ?" cried she, eagerly.
" Simply this, Madame: habits of wasteful expenditure have unsuited
him to the stern realities of a soldier's life. With his fortune and his
tastes, he should have sought service among those popinjays that English
taUors moke Lancers or Hussars of. He might have won the laurels that
arc gathered on Hounslow or St. James's Park ; he might have been distinguished m that barbaric warfare you call an Indian campaign; but here, in
tills empire, where soldiering means discipline, self-denial, hardship, endurance !—I was eight years a Cadet, Madame, twelve a sous-Lieutenant.
I saw the decoration I should have received given to another. The DIenst
Krcutz I had won was refused me, because I had not served twenty years ;
and yet, by accepting these and hundreds like them as the inevitable
necessities of the service, I am what now you see me."
" And if Frank \\ ill be but patient
"
" He may be a Corporal within a year, Madame," said the Feld, gravely,
ind with the air of a man who had advanced a somewhat bold pledge.
" But he must be an officer wltiilu a week. Sir," said Kate, taking the
General's hand within her own. " I seldom ask favours, and as seldom are
they refused me. The chivalry of Austria wIU surely suifer no attaint
from oue whose distinction it is to be your relative, and a Dalton. Nay, dear
Uncle, tMs is the first, the very first request I have ever made of you. It
would not be meet for me to say, \wyour presence, what a guerdon is his
name for his good conduct."
" You are too sanguine, Madame. You do not know this boy."
" Every thought of his heart I know—every hope that sustains bim. Hs
hunself has told ino all his short-comings."
"His insubordination?"
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"Yes."
" Extravagance ?"
" Yes."
"His days of imprisonment?"
"Yes."
" His arrests m hons ?"
"AU—everything; and what are they, save the boyish excesses oi oa«
who, carried away by high spirits, and buoyed up by the flattering sense of
relationsMp to a great and distmgmshed name, has been led on to foUies by
the mere native warmth of temperament. It is easy to see how little he
thouglit of Mmself, and how much of his Uncle !"
The old General shook Ms head dubiously.
"There, dear Uncle," sMd she, pressmg him mto a seat before a table
with writmg materials, " take that pen and write."
" Write what, dear chUd ?" said he, with a softness very different from
Ms usual manner.
" I know notMng of the forms, nor the fitting pMases. All I want is
that Frank should have Ms sword-knot."
" You have learned the proper word, I see," said he, smiling, wMle he
balanced the pen doubtingly in lus fingers. " The Colonel of his regiment
is an Imperial Prmce."
"So much the better. Uncle. A Hapsburg wiU know how to reward
a Dalton."
" So, then, we begin thus," said the old General, whose half-suppressed
smUe showed that he was merely jestmg with her eagerness: "'Imperial
Highness,—The Cadet Von Dalton, whose distmction it is to be the
grand-nephew of a very old soldier, and the brother of a very young
Prmcess
'"
" Nay, surely, tMs wiU not do," sMd Kate.
" ' A very young Prmcess,'" resumed the Feld, as he contmued to
write, " ' who, confidmg in her own captivations and vom- HIghuess's
gallantry
'"
"TMs is but jesting with me. Uncle, and I am serious," said she,
poutingly.
" And am not I serious, too, Madame ?" cried he, laymg down the pen.
" If I ask promotion for a boy, whose whole career has been one infraction
of discipHne, whose services are aU inscribed m the Provost-Marshal's return, is it not better that I shoMd press Ms claims on the merits of others
than dweU upon his own misconduct? My dear child," said he, affectionately, " there are natures that cannot bear a too sudden prosperity, u
there are mdividuals who cannot endure too sudden chariges of climate.
Our Dalton blood has a little of this same infirmity. ShaU I teU jou ho-i*
I won my first step In the service ? I was at Hohenkh-chen when Moreaa
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began his celebrated retreat through the defiles of the Schwartzwald. The
company m which I served as a simple Corporal occupied a large farmhouse, on an elevated plateau, above the road to Schweinfurt. We coiUd
see for miles along the vaUey, and our position was taken up to observe tho
movement of the enemy, and immediately report when his advanced guard
came in sight. Our orders also were to hold the place as long as we were
able, and delay as much as possible the enemy's advance ; In other words,
if we codd retard hira by half a day, at the sacrifice of our party, our duty
woMd be weU done. These unpleasant situations arise now and then in
war; but one corafort is, they seldora occur twice to the same man!
" The Captain who commanded us was an old officer, who had borne his
slow promotion with many a heart-burning, and now resolved, come what
might, to win his grade. Without waiting for the enemy, he took a patrol
party, and set out to meet them. We never saw them again! Our Lieutenant, aUke impatient, determined on a reconnaissance. He had scarcely
been gone half au hour, when a quick rattling of fire-arms told us that he
was engaged with the enemy. Oue man alone returned to tell us that the
rest had faUen, and that the enemy was approaching in force. The command
now devolved on me. I had been four times passed over in promotion,
distmct acts of service left unnoticed, and my claims as much ignored as if
I was the veriest dolt. I will not pretend to say that I bore these disappomtments without pain; but they taught me one lesson at least, ' that
duty is above aU consideration of self.' I well knew what was expected of
us, and resolved, if possible, to fulfil it. I prepared at once for a stout
resistance—a hopeless, of course, but an obstinate one. WeU, I will not
imitate the tardiness of the duty by a similar prolixity. We held the farm
for two hours, during which the roof was twice on fire from the enemy's
shells; and when, at length, they stormed the place, our defence was reduced to eight men, commanded by a Corporal with two shot-wounds in his
chest. We were made prisoners, and carried away to Strasburg, from
whence I was exchanged under a cartel, and came back to my regiment as
a Lieutenant. Had I merely sought promotion, Madame, and foUowed tlie
dictates of ambition and not of duty, I had perhaps fallen Hke the others.
It was in the very forgetfulncss of myself lay my prosperity and my
reward."
Kane's eyes sought out Frank, resolved on one effort more for her object
but the boy was gone. He had contrived to slip away unseen during the
conversation, aud was now waiting at the corner of the street, impatient
for the General's departure, to return to his sister.
" I im to have the honour of dining in your company to-day," said the
leid, rising to take leave. "Let me hope that ray obduracy wiU not
Wiakeii your regard for one so proud of being your Uncle."
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" No, Uncle," said she, " and chiefly smce I do not beUeve in the obdurai^,
and have fuU faith in the affection."
With every testimony of regard, they now took leave of each other, and
the General retired as Kate betook herself to her own room.
She had scarcely left the apartment when the Archduke entered it.
Madame de Heidendorf had told Mm that the Princess was there with hei
Uncle, and he cam.e expressly to see her. " Gone agam!" exclaimed he;
" am I never to see this mysterious beauty ?" while he threw his eyes around
the room. " What's this addressed to myself here," added he, as he caught
sight of the paper which the Feld had half writtem "To his Imperial
Highness the Archduke Franz Albrecht, commanding the Eleventh Regiment of Infantry." Rapidly glancing over the few Imes, he at once caught
theh meanmg, and detected the playfM spirit in wMch they were conceived.
"The fah Princess must not be disappomted in her opiMon," said he,
laugMngly, as he took up the pen and wrote: " Too happy to anticipate the
unexpressed wish, the Archduke appomts Cadet von Dalton to a Lieutenancy
m the Hussars, of the Wurteraberg Regiraent," and signing Ms weU-known
imtials at the foot, he sealed and addressed the paper to the Prmcesse de
Midchekoff. This done, he left the house, passing as he went a young
Cadet, whose miUtary salute he scarcely noticed, nor knew the anxious
heart for whose happmess he bad just provided.
Young Frank stood respectfuUy at the salute as the Prince passed, and
iicn bounded away to rejom Ms sister. The dravring-room, however, was
empty, and it was by mere chance that he saw the letter, on wMch the address was scarcely dry. Taking this with hira, he hastened to bet room.
" A letter for you, Kate," cried he, " and with a royal seal, too!"
" Poor Frank!" said she, coming out to meet him. " That I shoMdhave
such tidings for you! The Feld is obdurate and unyielding. He fancies
that there is no road to honour save the old track he has trod himself."
" I knew as much, Kate. Had I stayed longer in the roora, I coMd not
have refrained from bmsting out to say, ' Hold, sister dearest; not the best
grade in all the service is worth so much solicitation. I'U carry the musket
while I raust, and the day they make rae an officer I'U smash the sword
across ray knee and leave them !' "
Kate broke the seal of the packet without answering this passionat«
speech, and then, with a cry of joy, exclaimed, " Here it is, Frank! The
Prince Mmself has given you the rank, and in the Hussars, too!"
"Let rae see it," cried the boy—"let me see it." And tearing the paper
from her hand, he read it again and again. " I scarce know—I can scarce
beheve this real; but a Prince's word—a royal promise, Kate, is surely
sacred."
" Of that there can be no doubt, Frank."
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" And I am a Hussar, and an Officer," said he, with a burst of delight.
"I'd not ch;mge with the Kaiser this minute, Kate."
" My dear, dear Fraidc!" said slie, passing her arm around his neck.
"And to owe.it aU to you, my sweet Kate ! If anything could enhance
the pleasure of this piece of fortune, it Is this fact. And such a regiment,
Kate—The Prince Paul's. The turapp6 all one mass of gold, and the chako
splendid, and their horses the true Hungarian breed—Ihe native horse
wosscd with the Arab ! I feel already as if I were in tlie saddle, andcarcermg wildly about. Oh, Kate, what glorious news!"
Again and again he embraced lier in his ecstasy, and she, hiding her head
npon his shoMder, tried to suppress the burst of emotions which filled her
heart, for she thougiit at what a price she purchased the power she wielded.
They sat long with hands close locked beside each other—neither speaking
—each travelling his own road of thought; and how wide apart they lay!

CHAPTER LI.
•VIENNA.

WE cannot afford to Hnger In Vienna, nor speak of the week—the most
brUHant of all her life—Kate passed there. It was the first burst of that
ambition which had so long taken possession of her, and she saw herself,
at length, in all the pride of her station, and her beauty the object of a
hundred flatteries.
Ffited at the Court, distinguished by the special attentions of the Princes,
Bost com^teously received in all the society of the most exclusive capital of
Europe, the whhl of pleasure and excitement as effectually precluded
thought as it defied reflection. Hitherto she had seen the world only as a
dependant, or at least as something appertaining to Lady Hester, in whose
caprices she was bound to share, making partnery, as it were, in all her
likings and dislikings; but now, she was become the centre around which
aU these attentions revolved, and her own wUl was tho directing impulse of
every action.
Of aU the cities of the Continent, Vienna was most remarkable for almost
instinctively adopting the tone of its Court in respect to a distingmshed
risitor. There was soraethiiig like intuition in the way in which they guessed
the feehng of Royalty, and as quickly made it their own.
The restricted Umits of the first society, of course, made this practicable,
•8 weU as the fact tliat aU belonging to it were mors or Less engaged hi the
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service of the Eraperor. Kate Dalton was now to enjoy this flattery, and
find herself, wherevei she went, the special object of attention.
At the Hof Theatre—where they played her favourite operas; at the
great reviews m the Prater, at the baUs of tuc Palace, or the dejeuners of
Schonbrunn, she seeraed the occasion of the f^te, and to do her honour all
appeared assembled. Carried away by the triumphant deHght of pleasure,
so associated with power, she either forgot at tiraes the price at wMch her
greatness had been purchased, or was disposed to stUl the bcatmgs of her
heart by the thought, " My destmy is chosen; it is too late to look back."
To have grieved over her lot, besides, would have seemed an utter selfishness, seeing that she was the means of dispensing such happmess to aU her
family. Her poor Father placed once more m comfort; Nelly free to foUow
the dictates of her charmmg fancy, without the aUoying sense of toU; and
dear Frank, m all the exuberant joy of his promotion, eternaUy remmding
her that she was his patroness. The quick clatter of his charger's hoofs in
the court-yard, the clank of his sabre as he ran up the stairs, were but the
glad prelude to his daily outpourmg of gratitude! Ay, " to be sorry now,
woMd be but selfish."
Such was the philosophy m which she -wrapped herself; and day after
day the feeling gained strength within her. It was true there were moments when aU the sophistry gave way, and her affections flowed full and
string in the deep channels of her heart. Then, indeed, she saw the emptiness of all this gorgeous parade—how little it gave of real happmess—how
seldom it ever caUed fortli one generous feelmg, or one high deshe, and
she wished the Fates had dealt otherwise with her. At times, she almost
longed for the humble home, m aU Its poverty, with notMng but Nelly's
bright smile and gentle voice to cheer Its soHtude ! It may have been this
conflict—for conflict it was—that gave to her demeanour a certam calm dignity, which, in the critical estimation of society, elevated her high above any
charge of frivolity or capriciousness. She was a thought graver, perhaps,
than her years ; but the feeling Imparted an mdescribable grace to one whose
beauty was the very type of brUHancy. After all, these were but passing
clouds ;• nor did she ever suffer herself to recur to the past, save when wayward memories woMd obtrude micalled for.
At last came a letter frora Lady Hester; and, although not a long one, it
caUed up thoughts that all her endeavours could not efface from recoUection.
There were, once again, all the old familiar names with wMch she used to
Oe so conversant.
Lady Hester, however, was much changed : aU the capricious irritabiUty
of the fine lady had given place to a kind of importunate piety. She had
grown " devote," and her Hfe a string of religious observances. After
dweUing complacently on the self-imposed round of her mortifications aad
penances, she went on:
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" D'Esmonde has just returned, and delights me by saying that you are
quite free from any contagion as to the errors of the Greek Church. Of
course, outwardly, you raust conform; even if Midchekoff did not insist, his
countrymen woMd; but he says that St. Ursula is the sure resource in
tuch cases, aud mentions the instance of a Nun who took lessons in SpaMsh
from the Devil, and, by the aid of the blessed Ursula, was nothing the
worse.
" I told Jekyl, who left this on Friday, to send me an image of St. Ursula,
that I might forward it to you; but the careless wretch has sent mc a
statuette of Fanny Elssler by raislake. He discovered his error, however,
and has written me a most humble letter, mentioning, by the way, that he
was doing a ' Noveiia' for penance, and danced the Polka all the preeedlng
niirlit with a sharp peg in the sole of his foot. With aU his oddity, there is
a great deal to like in him.
" I have only once heard from the Onslows; their conduct has been too
shocking; they are not ruined at all, but got up the story, I verily believe,
ju;; to destroy my nerves. Sir S. is living in Ireland, at that place with the
horrid name your father used to talk of, with Sydney; and George has gone
to India, a Major, I think, in some cavalry regiraent. At GrounseU's kind
sD^esiion, I have been cut off with a miserable aUowance of fifteen hundred a year; but even with this I ara content. St. Brigitta, of Cleves,
Uved on hard peas, and never wore anything but an old sack for the last
seventeen years of her life; and Celestine has got a charming pattern of a
capote, a la Cistercine, which, when raade of white cashmere, will be perfectly simple and very becoming. I wear my hair now always in bands, and
very low on the face. D'Esmonde says I'm the image of the Madonna of
DommicMno, which, you may remember, I always preferred to Raphael's.
" Cardmal Bruschetti has been spending a few days here, and I cannot
tell you the charm I have felt in his society, contrasted with the frivolous dissipation I have been used to. He Is so suave, and so gentle, so persuasive,
without importunity, and so concUiating withal. Not the least austerity
about him; but at times actually gay! He quite approves of my having
kept Fripponi as my cook. ' A cliange of cuisine,' said he, ' involves a
change of digestion, a change of temperament, and a moral change ;' alteratwns far too important to be incurred at once. This Is so far pleasant, as
cef.ahily the man is an admirable artist. His Eminence said yesterday that
the salmi of ortolans was a dish fit for the Pope. We drive out, or row,
every day, on the lake, and I shall be quite lonely when he leaves this. I
»m curious to know if you remember a bust of hira hi the Vatican. He was,
and mdeed is, a remarkably handsome man; and his leg has been modelled
I can't say how often. He asks mc to whom I am writing, and begs you
*ul remeraber him hi your pravers ; how touchingly simple, is it not''
"1 ventured last Mght ou a bit of importunit<i', and asked his Eminence
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a favour. That poor dear Jekyl, you know, is miserably off. His family,
Ml so weMthy, he says, only allow him a few hundreds a year; and with
his generous habits and wastefulness this raust be actual want. Well, I
isked the Cardinal if there raight not be sorae way of sending hira out as a
Missionary—^lUce St. Vmcent de Paul. I'm certain he'd not Uke the dress
'-or the bare feet, but he'd be so happy with those charming Tonga islanders,
who, such is their zeal, that they actually give four and five scalps for a wax
image of the Virgm. His Emmence hmted that there raight be difficulties^
but he'd Uiiuk of it!
" Your Prince passed through here on Tuesday, on Ms way to Naples; he
wants to see 'La Giovina' dance in that new baUet of ' Paradise.' They say
she is perfectly lovely. The Prince asked after you, and said something
about its not being etiquette for him to write to you, or that you should
write fii'st, or, I really forget what; you know the slurring way he has of
talkmg, and how he walks away before he has finished. He's worse than
ever, I think, or probably it is / that have less patience with hira now since
you are gone!
" Jekyl told me—m strict confidence, reraeraber—that M. did not stand
weU with his Court, and that there woMd be nothing wonderfM m the
Czar's refusing Ms leave for the marriage. What you ought to do in that
case I cannot conceive; a convent, I suppose, woMd be the oMy thing.
After aU, it might probably have been as well if you had taken poor George.
The estate is stUl a good one, and he has sorae amiable points in his char
racter, and he certaiMy loved you. I never told you the thousand confessions he made me, nor his entreaties for my intercession, but there is no
harm now m letting you hear them. It is, however, impossible to saywith
whom one coMd live happUy! George begged of me to send him every
letter you wrote to me, and of course you can use the knowledge of tha fact
at your discretion.
" Now, for two little commissions, my dear Kate, and I have done. I
want you to get me a case of Tokay from the Tcleki estate—mind, not
Palfi's, which, his Emmence says, wants the oily flavour. Some of the
Archdukes -wiU manage this for you. I'm certain your long eyelashes have
got further than this aheady. The second is, to send me a haunch of Bohemian vemson—SchwartcnschUd's, if pos.sible. The Cardinal says that
fat is become as scarce as tnie piety, and that a weU-fed buck is as rare as
a good Christian!
" Are they wearing theh corsages pomted at the back ?—not that I care,
dearest, for I am above such vanities, but Celestine wishes to know. When
you receive the St. Ursula, keep her m your own room, and with her face
to the west; aud so good-by, and, with many prayers, beheve me,
" Affectionately yours,
" TKEODOSIA,

" Late HJESTEE OusMW.
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'Onold you, by any chance, send me a good miniature of yourself P—
. you guess for what purpose. Haselquist's oU picture is too large
for what I want; and, besides, is really not like you. Even with all it? imperfections his Eminence sits looking at it for hours of an evening, and says
he can scarcely fancy anything lovelier. I do not ask after Madame de
H., for I hate the woman. His Eminence has told me such things of her!
But of course you can only .nake the best of it for the present, and get on
li well as .\ou oan.
" D'Esmonde tells me that Frank is a fine boy, and very good-looking, but
tearfully dissipated; but I suppose the service is Hke the Life Guards with
us—and what can one expect ? A propos to this, Norwood has written to
me twice some inexplicable nonsense about you, which I have not replied
10. 'U'liat does he mean by ' treating a flirt like a flounce ?' Jekyl says
that the Police have stopped his passport, or he should have been after you
to Vienna. TMs is quite unintelligible to me, and I don't know why I
repeat it."
Never did a frivolous letter give more serious tLought, nor bring gloomier
reflections, than did this epistle to Kate Dalton. Her mind dwelt far lees
on the paragraph whicii concerned her own future, than on that which spoke
of George—his devoted affection and his enduring sorrow! And so it was
true that he loved her ! He had even conflded the avowal to another, and
uked for aid and counsel. Why had he then concealed it from herself ?
Was the faMt hers ? Had her own conduct been the reason ? Had her
encouragement of any other estranged him, or was the teaching of the society in wMeh she moved the reason ? Poor fellow! how unfairly had she
treated him—even to that very last incident of their last meeting!—and now
they were to meet no more! No! death itself could not more effectuaUy
separate them than did space and destiny. Even this she felt to be better,
far better, than the chances of renewed intimacy in the world. Lady
Hester had not told her why she had never divulged her secret; still less
to what end she revealed it now, when the knowledge must be only misery.
The mention of Norwood, and the yague, half threat connected with his
name, gave her but little uneasiness, since her mind had but space for one
•bsorbing thought—George loved her! There was the sum of every reflectkm; aud aU the world around her, in its splendour or its briUiancy—the
tortuous paths of political intrigue—the quiet byways of home—affection—
the present and the future—were all as nothing when weighed against this
one thought
If her first impression had been to blame Lady Hester for revealing the
secret, her second was to thank her with her whole heart. She remembered
D'Esmonde, too, aud the rcasoMngs by which he accompamed the deUvery
ef the letter: and she felt that this consciousness was a blessiner of wMch
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no vicissitude cctld rob her—that come what might of disappomtment iM
sorrow m life, here at least, in her heart of hearts, was one hoarded treasure
to compensate for aU. If there were but one to whom she coMd confide
her secret—with whom she could talk over her sorrow—she thought tnat
she woiUd be contented. To NeUy, she dared not; to Frank, she coMd not
speak of it; what, then, of Nina ? Alas ! it was no longer a secret to her!
Nina had seen the picture, and although nothmg m her manner betrayed
tlie slightest consciousness, Kate knew her too weU not to feel herself m
her power.
Nma's demeanour, however, exhibited notMng of insolent trimnph; on
^he contrary, her manner was gentle, even to submissiveness, and something
almost affectionate seemed to mingle with the feeling in which she fuliUied
her duties. Kate remarked this, and oMy needed the courage to take advantage of it. At first, the very Idea of Nma's consciousness was torture;
but day by day this terror grew weaker, tiU at last she actuaUy wished that
the moment of explanation was over, and that she could pour out aU her
griefs before her. " She may have loved, uohappily, herself; and if so, wIU
pity me. In any case, a frank avowal on my part will show that I knew
nothing of his heart, and but Httle of my own, tUl ' too late.' We are
never to meet agMn," and so-and-so; m fact, with many a casmstry, she
satisfied herself that mere memory could never be a sm—that there could
be nothmg very wrong in lookmg back as often as the future seemed
lowering and gloomy. It is hard to say if there might not have been some
leaven of " pique" m these reasonings. The Prince, according to Lady
Hester, If he had not entirely forgotten, was already indifferent about her.
Some uncertamty of ceremonial prevented his writing, or hearing from her;
and at this very moment he was foUowing out the ordinary Hfe of dissipation which he led before. Why care for him-why even endeavom- to
nourish an aft'ection that must be bUghted in the end ? Besides, her marriage was never one of inclination; Lady Hester had been most frank in
explaimng the Prmce's appreciation of it. As to her own reasons for the
step, she knew them too weU!
AU that Kate had seen of life m her Florence experiences, told her that
Buch cases were the ordinary events of the world. Few were happUy married—disparity of age, inequality of condition, incompatible tempers, and a
hundred other causes, were ever at work. Lady Hester used to tell her
that nobody was ever satisfied with their " married lot; the good and rightmmded oMy pined under it, the less scrupulous proclaimed theh dissatisfaction to the world, and asked for syrapathy!" These were the two cate
gorles that oomprehended aU her theory. Now Kate was qmte resolved to
be one of the former class; but she saw no reason why she ought not tC
have one " confidante" of her cares.
With aU the forge of these persuasions she could not get over tne awk.
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waidnpss of the confession, and would have given worlds that Nina herself
would take the first step. That simple-minded creature, however, appeared
dcid to every hint or suggestion; she could never see the drift of any ror
mark, save in its most obvious sense, and actuaUy pushed Kate's temper to
the last entrenchment of patience by pure stupidity, " Is it possible—can
it be that I ?m deceived—that she has not recognised the miniature ?"
thought Kate. " Is ray secret still in ray own keeping ?" As this thought
struck her, everything appeared to confirm it—the girl's manner, devoid of
every trait of imperiousncss, and actually humble to servUity. " Oh, if I
could but be sure of this—If I could know that I could bury both ray shame
snd my sorrow together!" In this vaciUatIng state of suspense—one day, all
hope and confidence, the next, terror and dread, she lived on, till the period
drew nigh for their departure from Vienna.
Madame de Heidendorf had delayed beyond her intention, in the hope
of receiving some French news; and Kate eagerly watched the post for
some tidings frora home—for home it stiU was, in every feeling of her
heart.
" No letters again, Nma ?" said she, despondingly, as the maid entered
the room.
" None, Madame."
"Have your friends forgotten you, Nina, as well as mine appear to have
done?"
" Nma has but few friends, Madame; and stUl fewer would think of
writing to her."
"Poor Nma!" said Kate, affectionately; and the blood rushed to the
girl's face at the words, and her eyes flashed with an expression of sudden
passion.
" No pity, Madame—no pity !" cried she, with a voice full of emotion,
"or I may forget myself—forget myself, and you also !" And with these
words she hurried frora the room, without waiting .^or more. Kate sat
shocked and abashed by the girl's violence, and yet neither daring to reprove her nor even remonstrate with her. What abject slavery was this to
•eel I How mean did she seem to her own heart!—what rottenness was
within that gUded splendour by whicii she was surrounded 1 Where was
the ambitious envy with which she once looked up to the rich and powerful,
now ? Where that intense desire to be araong the great and the titled ? and
with whom would she not have changed conditions, even tr Ninab«rself?
It is not weak of heart and low of courage that one should face the
great Journey of Life. Its trials and crosses, even to the most fortunate,
demand all that we can summon of Hope and of Energy. And yet so waa
it that she was about to begin the road—the long and dreary road—^before
her! As she sat thus musing, a great noise WES heard from the street
without. She arose and opened the window. The whole Platr wai
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crammed with people, eagerly talking and gesticulatmg. A surgmft
waving motion, too, seemed to sway them, and at length she could detect
that they were slowly proceedmg onward towards the gate of the city.
The deep roU o" a drum then tmmed her attention, and, in the far distance,
she saw the glancing bayonets of an infantry column as they advanced.
MiUtary spectacles are of too frequent recurrence m Vienna to create
much surprise or excitement, and yet, evidently, from the looks and gestures
of the people, they were both present here. The baud of a regiment struck
up the national hymn of Austria, and as the proud notes sweUed mto the
ah, a dark body of Tyrolese Jagers pom-ed mto the Platz. StUl there was
no enthusiasm of the people. They Hstened to the loyal sounds m cold
apathy. To the Tyrolese succeeded a Grenadier battalion, after which
came a long dense column of infantry of the Hue, theh knapsacks on their
backs, and theh- bread rations strapped above them. BeMnd these was the
artUlery, the long-taUed black horses giving a solemn look to the procession,
as its clanking sounds feU mournfuUy on the ear. From the wide Platz
they now moved on, and passing out of the Kortner Gate, defiled into the
"Glacis." But a moment before and that immense space was empty; and
now, from every avenue of the city, troops came pom'ing m Uke rivers to
the sea. The black-plumed hunters from Tyrol, the gigantic Croat Grenadiers, the swarthy Bohemian Cuirassiers, and the white-cloaked Dragoons
of Austria—all were seen advancing and forming as if in battle array.
W Mle Kate's eye ranged eagerly over the field m search of the blue
uniforin of the Hungarians, Madame de Heidendorf entered the room witii
au open letter in her hand.
" W h a t can this mean?" asked Kate, anxiously. " I t is surely not a
mere review:"
" Far from it, Madame," said the Countess, hnposmgly. " The great
drama is about to begin. News has come that Italy is m open revolt, and
fresh troops are to be despatched thither -nith aU speed. Twelve thousand
are to march to-day, eight more to-raorrow."
"And Frank
"
She stopped, abashed by the disdainful expression of Madame de Heidendorf's face.
" Your brother's regiment, Madame, wUl form part of the force, and he
wiU, of course, contribute the importance of Ms presence.' How happUy
constituted mus*- oe the mind that can tui-n frora the grand theme of a
whole uation'o destiny to the petty fortunes of a Corporal or a sousLieutenant."
" A n d yet so it is," repHed Kate, boldly; "dear Frank is nearer to my
heart than aU that I see yonder. Oh ves, Madame," cried she, replviug to
the glance of scorn tke Countess bestowed, " i t is qmte true. Mine U an
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jjgaoUe spirit. My affections are linked with lowly objects—^wouitt that
By ambitions had never risen above them !"
What reply Madarae de Heidendorf might have given to this speech, so
much raore daring than any she had uttered before, there is no knowing,
when Frank burst into the room, and clasped his sister in his arms.
" I have but a moment, Kate, and we are off—oft" to Italy;" and then,
leeing the Countess, the boy bowed courteously, and apologised for his
ibrupt entrance. " Count Stephen has got the command, and placed me
on his Staff."
" I hope you may merit this proof of his confidence. Sir," said Madame
de Heidendorf, haughtily.
"Fraijk will be a brave soldier. Madam 3," broke in Kate. " He is a
Dalton."
" He must be true as weU as brave. Fidelity is needed now as much as
taiour."
" And who wiU dare to question mine ?" cried Frank; and then, as if
Impatient that he should have been led away from a dearer theme, he placed
his arm witMn Kate's, and drew her towards the window. " I had so much
to say to you, my dearest sister. I have been thinking of nothing but you
—and—and—what you told me. I would break off this match—it is not
too late—^you are only betrothed."
" Oh! no, no, Frank—do not give me such counsels. I am pledged in
Word and bound in honour. I have taken a solemn vow,"
" But you have been deceived—I know you have; enough that I see
sdch 8 woman as that your companion. I tell you again, you must break
off."
" I cannot—I cannot!"
" Then, by Heaven! I wiU do it myself. It surely is not for all the
ghtter of tMs state and pomp that you would sell your affections ? These
gauds have not corrupted your heart already ? No, no, I read you better
Aan that. Listen to my plan, then—do not leave this till you hear from
me. If this lady—I do not know her name—insists on your departure, be
as peremptory, and say that you wish to see your faraily first. You are not
a ibivc, and cannot be coerced."
" I wUl hear no more of this, Frank—the very thought is maddening.
No, no, Frank; if you would be my friend, teach me how to ftdfil my duty
liy sworn, pledged tdlegiance—do not seek to shake my faith, nor make me
less resolute in honour."
" It is, then, as I feared," cried he, passionately; " these cursed bribes
iace bought you. Oh! it is not thus Nelly wou'd have been won."
" I know it—I know it weU!" cried she, bursting into tears; " but 1
nerer was hke Acr."
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" But you were, and you are, dearest," said he, kissMg her foreheid,
" oar own sweet Kate, that we were aU so proud of. Oh! forgive me if I
said what coMd hurt you, for I would pour out my heart's blood to serve or
to save you."
There was a moumfM emphasis on the last two words, wMch bespoke
t'neh deep meaning; and now, locked in each other's arms, they wept
bitterly.
" As the Field-Marshal von Auersberg has just ridden into the Palace, his
Aide-de-Camp ought probably to dry his tears, and receive hhn," said
Madame de Heidendorf, as she saUed proudly out of the room.
" You heard that, Kate ?—you heard what she said to me ?—think, then,
what kmdness and sympathy she wiU feel for you !" said the boy, as he
dashed his hand Indignantly against his forehead. " Was I not right about
these Russians ?"
" Come, Frank, let us go to Uncle Stephen," said Kate, trying to smile
and seem at ease; and hand-in-hand they descended the stahs together.
The drawing-room mto wMch they now entered wasfiUedwith officers of
different arms of the service; among whom Count Dalton stood conspicuous,
both from his size aud the soldierlike character of a figure that not even old
age seeraed able to irapair.
" How provoking, my sweet mece," said he, takmg Kate's hand between
both his, " now to part, just as I was learnmg the happmess of knowing
you. Here are aU these gentlemen grumbhng and coraplaiMng about
leavmg their homes and famUies, and yet I'U wager there is not one
amongst thera carries away a heavier heart than I do. Come mto this
room, my dear; let us havefivemmutxs together." And Kate took Ms arm,
while he led her forward. Madame de Heidendorf, meanwhUe, seated herself on a sofa, and suraraoned the most distingmshed officers of the party to
inform her as to all that was going forward.
It was oue of her .''avourltc affectations to be deeply versed m miUtarj
tactics; not that she acknowledged herself deficient in any art or science,
but soldiering was her strong point. She therefore questioned and crossquestioned these unhappy gentlemen at great length.
" You have no mortars ? Do I hear you aright. Colonel Ivabowsky ? No
mortars ?"
" None, Madame."
" And how, may I ask, do you mean to reduce MUan to ashes ?"
This was a very puzzHng question; and she repeated it m a stiU more
commanding tone.
" Perhaps that may not be deemed deshable, Madame," modestly insinuated another officer.
" Not desirable. Sir ? You said, not deshable. Why, reaUy I shah begin
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to fancy I ought to go to school tig.iin iu military matters. Are you avfarfi
Sh, it's ih; very centre of these wretches; that it is fed from Switzerland
and Piedmont with all that is infamous in political doctrine? MUan must
be bombarded. Sir!"
TiiC Colonel bowed courteously to au opinion expressed with so much
jutliorlty.
" lou'U find at least that the Field-Marshal will be of my opinion," continued she. " As a military position, it Is worth nothing."
"But as a capital city, Madame?" mildly interposed tlie Colonel.
'• Tuc old ^luly," said she, contemptuously. " Women and chUdren!"
"Most legitimate objects of protection, I trust, Madame."
But she t uriied contemptuously away, as if controversy with such an adversary was beneath her.
"^^'c have three rocket-batteries, Madame," interposed a Staff Officer,
desirous of oH'criiig himself to her notice.
" I hope you'U use them with effect. Sir. I envy you the pleasure of
seeing them plmiglng amidst that vile mob it is the fashion to call the people
now-a-days."
" I hope we shall do our duty, Madame, said an old, steru-looking Major,
who feit iittle flattered at this interference.
" I should like to see more chivalry—more ardent devotion in the defenders of a Monarchy," said the Countess. " I can understand coldness in
liic loner classes, but that the weU born and the noble should be apathetic
and slow to move, is beyond my comprehension."
" Bey'm BHtzen," retorted the Major, " that Is not bad ! Here we are
gomg to shed our blood for the Kaiser, and we are told that it is not enough,
without wc ai'c born Comits and Barons."
"What is it, Ileckenstein?" said Count Dalton, as he entered the roora,
and laid his hand famUiarly on the other's shoulder. " I have seldom seen
you look so angry."
But the old soldier turned away without a reply.
" Madame de Heidendorf," said the old General, " I know not what you
t."i-c said to offend an old and tried servant of the Emperor—a soldier of
^\ agraai and Austerlitz—a faithful follower, when the fortunes of this great
kmpire were at the lowest. But, believe me, these are not times to flout
' }" -lly aud despise fidelity."
"The times are worse than I thouglit them," said the Countess, "wlien
di'--c priiici|'lcs have infected such men as Count Dalton. I had certamly
hoped that his young relative would have received a very different lesson at
his outset m life, nor can I wonder if such teachings end in evU. Here is
•i-t; Al' 'iibikc-. II'j'.v I wish bis llighncbs had come a little earlier."
•* • she SJI'/KC, the Prince eiiiered. with all the carelesti ease of his ordiuai^
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manner. It was impossible to detect from his countenance whether he Hj^.
garded the event as a serious one, or simply one of those popular conunotions wMch are ever occurrmg in a large empire.
" I know you are discussmg poUtics, or sometMng akm to them," said
he, laughingly. "Madame de Heidendorf has her 'cabinet countenance'on,
and Auersberg is lookmg as fierce as a Field-Marshal ought to do when contradicted. Come, General, present me to the Prmcess. It is an honour I
have been long desiring. How thed you must be of aU this, Madame," said
he to Kate. " Such wise people as wiU not talk gossip—such high-minded
soMs as never wUl condescend to say a good thing, or hear one, are msupportable." And, seatmg liimself beside her, he rattled on about Vienna,
its society, and its pleasures, •with aR the ease and flippancy of a young
fasMonable of the day, whUe, m an attitude of deep respect, not unmixed
with a dash of impatience, stood the old Count before liim.
" What does Auersberg want to tell us ?" said the Prince at last, looking
up in the old General's face.
" To say adieu, your Royal Highness."
" You don't go with the troops, surely ?" said the Duke, laughing.
" At the bead of my own regiment, yom- Royal Highness."
" Ah, by-the-by, the Anersbergs are in your brigade. Very proper that.
And is this mjprotege.'"' sMd he, taking Frank's arm, and drawing him forward. " There's your best example, Sh. Be oMy as good a soldier, and
!;he narae of Dalton viiU be a title of nobUity araongst us. Good-by, Lieu,enant. General, farewell. Give t h a t ' eanaUle' a lesson qmckly, and come
Dack to us as soon as you can."
Kate rose and followed Frank out of the room. For a few seconds
they were closely locked hi each other's arms, without speakmg. " Ob,
Frank dearest! when are we to meet agam—and how ?" cried she, passionately.
" In pride and happmess, too, Kate," said the boy, joyfully. " I have no
fears for the future. But what is this, sister dearest—^gold ?"
' Do not refuse me, Frank. It is the only happmess left me."
" But this is the Russian's, Kate."
'-No, beheve me, it is not. Count Stephen has made me his heh; he has
given me aU Ms fortune. Even good luck can come too late!" said she,
with a sigh.
" Do not leave this till I write to you, Kate. I vriU do so very soon—
that is, if I can; but these are anxious times. You know, Kate"—here the
boy whispered in a voice low and tremidous from agitation—"you know,
Kate, that I oMy left the ranks a couple of days ago. I can teU, th«,
oetter than aU these great folk, what soldiers think and say; they are not
as they used to be. Lead them against the Frenchman, and they wiU Sght
f Miey have ever fought; but if it be to fire on theh own townsfolk—'te
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d i u ^ through streets where they lounged along, hand-iu-hand with the
people, like brothers—they will not do it."
" This is very alarming, Frank. Have you told the Count ?"
" No: nor would I for worlds. What! betray my comrades, and be
railed ou before a Court-Martial to say who said tMs, and what man said
t'other."
" But could you not, at least, give him some warning ?"
" Aud be ordered frora his presence for the presumption, or told that I
was a rebel at heart, or such tidings had never been uttered by me. The
old " Feld" would as soon believe that this earth was cut adrift to wander
at haiard through all space, as that treason shoMd lurk behind an Austrian uniform. It would be an evil horn' for him who should dare to tell
him so."
" Oh, Frank, how terrible is all this!"
" And yet I do not despair; nay, Kate, but I am even more hopeful for
it; and, as \^'alstein says, if the Empire halt so long behind the rest of
Europe, she must one day or other take a race to come up with it."
" And is Walstein a—a
" She stopped.
" No; he's very far from a Democrat or a Republican. He's too well
lorn, and too rich, and too good-looking, to be anything but a MonarcMst.
Oh, if you but saw hira! But, hark! there are the trumpets! Here come
the ' Wiirtembergs;' and there's my charger, Kate. Is he not splendid ?
A Banat horse, aU bone and sinew."
" How I should lUce to have been a man and a soldier," said she, blushmg deeply.
"There, that's Walstein—that's he with the scarlet dolman!" cried
Irank; " but he's commg over—he sees us. No! he's passing on. Did
you see him, Kate ?—did you remark him ?"
" No, Frank dearest; I see nothing but you, my own fond brother."
And she feU upon his neck, weeping.
"Herr Lieutenant !",said a Hussar, with his hand to his cap.
" Yes, I'm ready—Pfii coming," cried Frank. And with one long, laat
embrace he tore himself sr.yay, sprhigmg down the stairs m mad haste.
" Madame de Heldendorf is good enough to say she wiU come and see
the troops defile from the 'Glacis," said the Archduke to Kate, afl„ still
overwhehned with sorrow, she stood where Frank had left her. " Parhapa
you would do us the honour to come also ?"
Kate accepted the invitation at once, and hurried to ber room %at a
hornet..
"Not that one, Madame la Princesse," said Nbaa, eagerly; " thej»«llow
vith black lace, rather. The national colours wiU be a flattery to his
B i ^ Highness."
"What a coquette you are, Nma."
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" And how irresistible woMd Madame be, where she to condescend to be
even a little of one," said Nina, smiHng.
" Perhaps I may yet," said Kate, half sighing as she spoke ; and Nina's
dark eyes sparkled as she heard her. " But what do you mean by coquetry,
Nina ?" asked she, after a pause.
" It may mean much, Madame, or very Httle. With such as I am, it
may be a rose-coloured ribbon; with Madame la Princesse, it may be the
smUe that wins royalty. Coquetry, after all, is a mere recogMtion of admhation. An old Spanish dramatist says, ' That a glance from bright eyes
IS Uke tlie hoistmg of an ensign to acknowledge a salute.' "
" How you run on, Nina, and how ashamed I feel when I catch myself
afterwards thinking over your words."
Nina laughed merrily at tMs confession, whUe she opened the door for
Kate to pass out. In a moment after, Kate was seated beside the Archduke, and Madame de Heidendorf followed in another carriage.
The Archduke was neither very good-lookmg nor agreeable. His manners
were not remarkable for any peculiar elegance, nor v,-as there in his ah and
bearing any of that special charm which very often seems the prerogative
of royal personages; and yet it would have been excessively difficMt to
persuade Kate of aU this, as she drove along the streets crowded with uncovered heads. The clank of the escort that rode at either side, the quick
roll of the drum, and the rush out of the guard to salute as he passed,
created a sensation of pleasure in her mind like the enjoyment of a deUghted child. Oh, if NeUy could b-at sec her now !—if dear old Papa were
but there to look at her; and Hanserl—little Hans—that loved the Hapsburg House as he loved the Patron Saint of his own vUlage!
It was, indeed, worth somethmg to taste of splendour like this ! And
now she issued forth into the spacious Glacis, glittering with thousands of
bayonets, and trembling under the tramp of the moving squadrons. The
whole Hne saluted as he drove slowly past, band after band taking up tke
sounds, tUl the proud hymn of Austria filled the whole air. The soldiers
cheered, too, loud and long, for his Imperial Highnf.ss was beloved by the
army, and, Hke all his house, was a thorough soldleri
" You have never seen our troops under arms before ?" said he, with a
proud elation m his look. "They are fine fellows, and falthfulas they are
brave." He was about to say more, when the duU roU of a drum was
heard along the Ime, and the deep-voiced command from regiment to regiment ran, " AUe meder zum Gebet," and, at the word, every weapon was
lowered, and every head drooped forward in prayer. Not a sound—not a
whisper—was heard in that mighty host, till, after the exphation of some
mmutes, the command once more summoned them to arms. Then came
the word ";March!" and with a cheer that made IJie very ah vibrate,
the troops set out for " Italy."
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CHAPTER LII.
TUK MAllCH.

Is mere any enthusiasm like that of a young soldier setting forth un ni4
Irst campaign? High in heart and hope, what can equal the glorious pictun-s his fancy draws of fame and honour ? Where will his imagination
SMp in creating scenes of heroic daring or deeds of noble chivalry? In
such a mood Frank Dalton rode along amongst his comrades, with whom at
once iic became the greatest favourite. Explain it how one will, or give up
the problem in despair, but there is no denying the fact, the Irish character
hjs more of high spirits, more buoyancy, than that of any continental
peojle. Deriving pleasure or amusement from incidents that others accept
a- common-place, making even the rubs and collisions of life subservient to
li;s pkyiul humour, the Irishman has resources of ready wit and brilliant
fancy you may seek for in vain amongst Germans, or Italians, or even
Frenchiaen.
The contrarieties of nature, the contradictions of character, that puzzle
pohticiaus and drive poUtical economists half crazy, are delightful elements
of social mtercourse; and what makes the "Nation" ungovernable, very
frequently renders the " Individual" the most easy-tempered and manageable m.an of his set. What a boon was it, then, to the gloomy, thoughtful
Bohemian, to the dreary German, or the fitful, passionate nature of the
wild Hung-arian, to chance upon one who had moods of mind to suit them
;..., and stores of amusing thought that none of them possessed. Frank
wa? the delight of the regiment; and whether he rode in the front or in the
rear, a group was certain to be gathered round him, listening with eagerness to his stories, or enjoying the quaint droUery which every passing
object or event was sure to elicit.
Emeriring at a bound from the petty annoyances and vexatious cares of
his humble position, with all Its harassing of debt and poverty, the boy was
ihnost wild with delight at his newly-won freedom. A thorough " Dalton,"
be forgot every str.nit and difficulty he had passed through, and thought
•rtily ot t!ie present, or so much of the future as his hopes embellished.
Kate's generosity, too, made him feel rich, and he was not unwilling to be
lbou(;;ii so. That passion for ascendancy, that over-eagerness to raake a
•air figure before the world, no matter at what material sacrifice, or at what
Wavy coit w-.^ bred " i n his very bone;" but so iuvctcralely Irish is it
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that if the nation should ever be visited with the income-tax, there is not s
man in the land who wiU not over-estimate Ms means for the sake ot the
boast to the coUector!
A wealthy comrade, if he be but free-handed, is sure to be popular on s
march. The fastidiousness that would stand aloof from more formal atten
tions, gives way here to the chances of the road; and civUities that would
elsewhere imply obUgatlon, are now the mere accidents of the way.
To the honour of the Austrian service be it said, " Tuft-hunting" is not
to be found there. The officers of a regiment embrace representatives of
every class of the Empire, from the haughtiest names of Europe down t»
the sons of the humblest peasant; and yet the " Camaraderie" is perfect.
Very probably there is nothmg more contributes to tMs than the absence
of aU secrecy as to each man's resources. The Prince is known to be rich;
the son of the Httle Burgher, or Amtmann, is equaUy known to be poor.
Nothing is expected from any above his means, and no disgrace attaches to
narrow fortune, li, therefore, Frank was not surrounded by sMewd-witted
adventurers, eager to make the most of his extravagance, he was not the less
exposed to the flatterirrg acknowledgments Ms generous habits evoked, and
the vanity that comes of being distinguished amongst one's feUows. To be
sure, this was his Father's falHng, and his Grandfather's before him! Frank,
then, entertained aU the officers of his squadron on the march, practising a
hundred little devices and surprises for them. Now, it was a cold luncheon,
laid out in a wood at noonday; now, it was a smoking supper m a riUage,
where even the Generals were fam to munch " Commissary rations." Even
the soldiers of his " Zug" participated m this liberaUty, and many aflaskof
wine was pledged to the health of the young Lieutenant. As if to make
him perfectly happy, the old Count, his uncle, was obHged to hurry forward,
and thus Frank was reheved from the constramt of the oMy one whose
presence could have imposed reserve.
It was In the boundless freedom of tMs Uberty, imchecked by prudence,
unrestrained by fear of consequences, Frank's lavish nature knew no bounds.
He wrote to Vienna for horses of Mgh price; he ordered carriages and
liveries to be sent after him. The very surprise Ms extravagance excited
was an mcense that he gloried in. How many a generous nature has been
wrecked by stupid admhation i how many a true heart been corrupted by
the vulgarity of notoriety!
" What wiU the Dalton do next ?—what has the fellow in his head now ?"
were surmises that he never heard without deHght, and stimulated him to
new efforts to create astonishment. Ireland, too, So remote from aU theur
knowledge—that far-av/ay island—fnrMshed many a theme for wonder, and
he repeated, with ecstasy, several of Ms Father's stories of their former
greatness and the barbaric splendour m wMch they Hved. How easy is
self-deception, and what a strange cheat is that a man can practise an hJBi-
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lelf; but so was it; he actuMly forgot the long years of their obsctire
poverty, aU their hard trials and distresses, the penury of their daily life—
everythmg!—and coMd only think of Kate in aU her splendour, and himself
in every indulgence of his fancy. And yet he loved his Father and Nelly
toOk—loved them both dearly. He would have given worlds that the old
voan could have seen him as he rode at the head of his raen. He often felt
hii eyes grow dim as be fancied the burst of delight it would have caused
hun. And poor Nelly ! how he pictured her features glowing with admiration, and yet trembUng from agitation, for he thought of all her warnings.
It is a singular fact, that in the short interval before the tremendous
events of the last great European convulsion, the aristocratic influence
seemed at its very highest pomt. Never in each state of the Continent were
the claims of famUy raore regarded, nor the sway of proud names more
submissively recognised. Like the fever-flush before death, it deceived
many who beheld it! In the eyes of his astonished comrades, young
Dalton perfectly represented this character. Rich, weU born, brave, and
eecentric, his seeraed indeed an enviable lot in life. Happy for him if the
deception had stopped short with them ! Unluckily, however, it extended
to himself, and he at last believed everyfictionthat his own brain suggested.
In tMs wild deUrium of the day-dream he rode along through the deep
glens and vaUeys of the Tyrol, along the banks of the rapid Inn, through
the glorious vale of Meran, and at last gained the great road which, through
Trent and Rovoredo, debouches on the Lago di Guarda. Here a despatch
from Vienna overtook them, with orders that a small party should be
sent off imder some officer of intelligence to examine the condition of the
Stelrio pass, the highest of aU the Alpine roads of Europe, and which,
oosshig from the South Tyrol, descends directly into Italy by the Lake of
Como.
Atthongh it was still early, fresh snows were said to have fallen on that
elevated road, and it was an iraportant question whether it were longer
pnufticable for the transit of artiUery. Frank was delighted to be selected
for this duty—a separate command, no matter how small or insignificant,
had something adventurous and independent about it that pleased him.
Biere was a dash of peril, too, in the enterprise, for already the Valteline
snd the Brianza were said to be overrun by bands of patriot troops, raising
contributions for the war, and compeUing others to take up arms.
Rank's instructions were, however, to examine and report upon the road,
snd, avoiding aU possible coUision with the enemy, either to unite with any
Anstrian brigade he could reach, or, if compeUed, to retire upon the Tyrol.
Some of his comrades pitied him for being selected for this lonely duty,
<*hers envied; but aU regretted his departure, and vrith many a warm wiah
for a speedy meeting, and many a pledge of affection, they saw him aepott
W Ul enteiprise.
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" In the smaU " Zug" of twenty men under his command, there was s
young Hungarian Cadet, who, although of good famUy and birth, Frank ra
marked never to have seen by any chance in society •with the officers.
Ravitzky was a handsome, daring-lookmg fellow, with that expression cf
mmgled sadness and intrepidity in his face so peculiarly Hungarian. He
was the best horseman in the regiment, and a thorough soldier in lus look
and carriage. It had often puzzled Frank wiiy a youth with such advantages
had not been promoted. On the one or two occasions, however, on which
he asked the question, he had received evasive or awkward replies, and
saw that the mqulry was at the least an unpleasant theme among hia
comrades.
Frank Dalton was weU pleased at the opportunity now offered to know
sometMng more of this young soldier, almost the oMy one under his command who could speak any other language than Hungarian. Ravitzky,
however, although perfectly respectful in liis manner, was cold and reserved,
showmg no desire for an intimacy at wliich he mlglit be supposed to have
felt proud. Without actuaUy repeUing, he seemed determmed to avoiu
nearer acquamtanceship, and appeared always happier when he " feU back,"
to exchange a few guttural words with hfs •comrades, than when caUed to
"the front," to converse with his officer.
Frank was piqued at aU this; he saw that neither his rank, his supposed
wealth, nor his assumed position Imposed upon the Cadet; and yet these
were the very claims aU his brother-officers had acknowledged. Amazed at
this wound to his self-love, he affected to forget Mm altogethci, or only remember him as one of the soldiers in his command. So far from seeming
displeased, Ravitzky appeared more at his ease tlian before, and as if reUeved from the worry of attentions that were distasteftU to him. This conduct completed the measm-e of Frank's Indignation, and he hovr began
actually to hate the youth, on whom he practised aU the possible tyranmes
of mUitary discipline. These Ravitzky bore without seemmg to be aware of
them, discharging every duty with an exactitude that made punishment or
even reproof impossible.
It is likely that if Frank had not been corrupted by aU the adMation he
had so lately received—if his self-esteem had not been stlmMated into an
absurd and overweenmg vanity, he would have read this youth's character aright, and have seen in him that very spirit of independence wMch
once he himself sought to display, albeit by a very different road! Now',
however, he received everythmg in a false light—the reserve was insolence,
the coldness was disrespect, the punctuaUty Iu duty a kmd of defiance to
Mm. How often he wished he had never taken Mm; the very sigW of him
was now odious to his eyes.
Austrian troops enjoy so much of freedom on a march, tht,t it is cUfficult
often for tne most exacting martinet to seize opportunities for the smaiJ
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tyrannies of dIscipUne. Frank's mgenuliy was now tu be tried in this way
and, it is but fair to confess, not unsuccessfMly. He compelled the raen to
appe.ir each mornmg as smart as if on parade—their carbines in the bandolec.-s, and not slung at the saddle—he uispected every belt, and strap, and
buckle, and visited even the sHghtest infraction with a punishment. Ravitzky
acceptid aU this as the ordinary routine of discipline, and never, even by a
look, appeared to resent it. Tyranny would seem to be one of the most
insidious of aU iiassioiis, and, if indulged in little things, invariably gxDes on
eMt'iuliiig its iiillueuces to greater ones.
.At .\laltz a new occasion arose for the tormenting influence of this power,
a> the inililarv post brought several letters from Vienna, one of which wa.s
addressed to tin' Cadet Rtivitzky. It was about a week before Frank was
ini';!i,'aan;ly complaining to his sister of the shameless violation of all feeling
esliibited in opening and reading every soldier's letter. He was eloquently
warm in defending such humble rights, and declaimed on the subject witli all
the impassioned fervour of an injured man; and yet so corrupting is power,
s.i subtle are the arguments by which one estabhshes differences and distinctions, that now he hiraself saw nothing strange nor severe in exercising this
iiarsh rule towards another.
He was out of temper, too, that morning. The trim and orderly appearance of the men gave no opportunity of a grumble, and he strutted along on
foot in front of his party, only anxious for something to catch at. On
turmng suddenly around, he saw Ravitzky with his open letter before him,
reading. This was a sUglit breach of discipline on a march where infractions
far greater are every day permitted; but It offered another means of persecuiion, and he called the Cadet Imperiously to the front.
" Are yen aware. Cadet," said he, " of the general order regarding tne
letters of all who serve m the ranks ?"
" I am, llerr Lieutenant," said the other, flushing deeply, as he saluted
him.
" Then you knew that you were committing a breach of discipHne in openmg that letter?"
" As the letter Is written in Hungarian, Herr Lieutenant, I feit tiiac to
siiow it to you could be but a cereinony.'"
"This explanation may satisfv you. Sir: It does not suffice for me.
Hrmd me your letter."
Ravitzky grew scarlet at the command, anU for an instant he seemed as
tlotiffli ai) ul to dispute it; but duty overcame every personal impulse, and
he iravc it.
•• I see my own name here !" cried Frank as the one word legioi? to nis
tus caught Mm. " How is this ?"
Ikav:•i:^y grew red and pale in a second, and then stood Uke out oaianciug
t difficulty in his ov.u mind.
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" I ask again, how comes a mention of me in this document ?" cried
Frank, angrUy.
" The letter, Herr Lieutenant, is from ray cousin, who, aware that I wsa
serving m the same troop with you, offered to make me known to you."
" And who is this cousin -with whom I am so intimate ?" said Frank,
oroudly.
" Count Ernest Walstein," said the other, calmly.
" What, is he your cousin ? Are you reaiiy related to Walstein ?"
The other bowed sHghtly in assent.
" Then how is it, -with such family influence, that you remain a Cadet ?
You have been two years m the service:"
" Nearly four years, Herr Lieutenant," was the qmet reply.
" WeU, four years, and stIU unpromoted; how is that ?"
Ravitzky looked as if unable to answer the question, and seemed confused
and uneasy.
" You have always been a good soldier. I see it m your ' character roU;'
there is not one punishment recorded agamst you."
"Not one!" said the Cadet, haughtily.
" There must, then, be some graver reason for passmg you over?"
" There may be," said the other, with a careless pride m Ms manner.
" Which you know ?" said FraMc, interrogatively.
" Which I guess at," said Ravitzky.
" H e r d s your letter, Cadet," said Frank, handing it back to Mm. " I
see you wUl not make a confidant of me, and I will not force a confession."
Ravitzky took the letter, and, salutmg with respect, was about to faU
back, when Frank said:
" I wish you would be frank with me, and explain this mystery."
" You call it mystery. Sir ?" said the other, in astonishment. " You are
an Irishman bom, and caU this a mystery ?"
" And why not. What has my birth'to do with it ?"
" Simply that it might have taught the explanation. Is it truth, or am I
deceived In believing that your nation Is neither well received nor kindly met
by the prouder country with which you are united; and that, save when you
stoop to blush at your nationaUty, you are never recogmsed as claimant for
either office or advancement ?"
" This may have been the case once to some extent," sMd Frank, doubtmgly, " but I scarcely think such differences exist now."
" Then you are more fortunate than we," said Ravitzky.
'^ But I see men of your nation the very highest m mUitary rank—the
very nearest to the Sovereign ?"
Sieu-s be the shame, then," said Ravitzky. " There are fake hearts in
every land."
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" Tliis is a puzzle to me I cannot comprehend."
" I'U teU you how to understand it all, and easily too, Herr Lieutenant.
Take tMs letter and forward it to the Council of War; declare that Cadet
Haritzky acknowledged to yourself that he was a Hungarian, heart and
loul, and, save the eagle on Ms chako, had nothing of Austria about nim.
Add, that a hundred thousand of his countrymen are ready to assert the
same; and see if they will not make you an Ober-LIeutenant, and send me
to Moncacs for life." He held out the letter as he spoke for Frank to take,
snd looked as proudly defiant as if daring him to the act.
" You cannot suppose I would do this ?"
" And vet it is exactly your duty, and what you took a soleran oath to
perform not a week back."
" And if there be such disaffection in the troops, how wiU they behave before an enemy ?" asked Frank, eagerly.
" As they have always done; ay, even in this very campaign that now
threatens us, where men are about to strike a blow for liberty, you'U see our
fellows as forcraost in the charge as though the cause at stake was not their
If

own.
" Raritzky, I wish you bad told me nothing of aU tMs."
" And yet you forced the confession from me. I told Walstein, over and
over, that you were not suited for our plans. You rich men have too much
to lose to venture on so bold a game ; he thought otherwise, and all because
you were an Irishman!"
" But I have scarcely ever seen Ireland. I know nothing of its grievances or wrongs."
" I beheve they are Uke our own," said Ravitzky. " They teU me that
pur people, like ours, are warm, passionate, and irapatient; generous in
theh attachments, and terrible in their hatred. If it be so, and if England
be like Ai'.stria, there vrill be the same game to play out there as here."
Frank grew thoughtful at these words; he recalled all that the Abb^
DTsmonde had said to hira about the rights of a free people, and the duties
of citizenship, and canvassed within his own mind the devoirs of his position ; meanwhUe Ravitzky had faUen back to the raen and taken his place
in the ranks.
" They'll not compromise me before an enemy," thought Frank; " that, I
may rely on." And with this trustful assurance he mounted and rode slowly
forward, deeply sunk in thought, and far less pleasantly than was his wont
to be. Frora all the excitement of his late life, with its flatteries and fascinations, he now fell into a thoughtful mood, the deeper that it was so
strongly m contrast to what preceded it. The greater interests that now
fashed across his mind made him feel the frivoUty of the part he had hitherto
played. " Ravitzky is not older thivn 1 am, and yet how differently does V
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speculate on the future! Hit ambitions are above the narrow Ihnits of
selfish advancement, and the glory he ahns at is not a mere personal distinction."
This was a dangerous theme, and the longer he dwelt upon it, the more
perilous did it become.
The snow lay m deep drifts in many parts of the mountain, and the pro.
gress of the little party became daily slower as they ascended. Frequently
they were obHged to dismount and lead theh horses for mUes, and at these
times Frank and Ravitzky were always together. It was mtimacy without
any feeHng of attachment on either side, and yet they were di-awn towards
each other by some strange mysterious sympathy. Theh conversation
ranged over every topic, from the great events which menaced Europe to
the smaUest chcumstances of personal history; and m aU Frank found
the Cadet his superior. It was not alone that his views were higher, more
disinterested, and less selfish, but Ms judgments were calmer and better
weighed.
" Fou want to be a Count of the Emphe, and a grand cross of every order
of Europe," said Ravitzky, one day to Frank at the close of a rather warm
discussion. " / want to see my country free, and Uve an hmnble soldier in
the ranks." This bold avowal seemed to separate them stiU more widely,
and it was plam that each regarded the other with distrust and reserve. It
was after some days of this distance that Frank endeavoured to restore theit
intimacy by leading Ravitzky to speak of Mmself, and at last ventured to
ask Mm how it cam.e that he stUl remamed a Cadet, while others, m eveiy
way mferior to him, were made officers.
" I have refused promotion sorae half-dozen tiraes over," said the other.
" As a Kaiser Cadet, my time of service wUl exphe m a few months hence;
then I shaU be free to leave the service. Were I to accept my grade as an
officer, I should have to take an oath of fidelity to the Emperor, which I
would not, and pledge rayself to a course that I coMd not do."
" Then they probably know the reasons for wMch you have declined promotion ?"
" Assuredly they can guess them," was the curt reply.
" You are a strange fellow, Ravitzky, and I scarcely understand you."
" And yet there is nothmg less a mystery than my conduct or my motives,"
rejomed he, proudly. " My father is a noble high in the service and confidence of the Emperor, and although a Magyar by bhth, is Austrian by
choice and predilection. 3Iy sympatMes ai-e with my countrymen. In
obedience to his wishes I have entered this service; m justice to myself
mean to qmt it wheu I can with honour."
" And for what, or where ?" asked Frank.
" Wiio knows r" said he, sorrowfully. " Many of our nation have gone
ever the seas in search of a aew land. Aheady we are almost as destiiutJ
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tf a home as the Poles. But why taUi of these things, Herr Lieutenant ?
I may be led to say that which it would be your duty to report—you oughts
perhaps, as it is, to denounce me. Have no fears ; my life would always be
spared; my family's fidelity would save me. This is one of the glorious
pirileges of birth," cried he, scornfully. " The ' fusillade' wiU be the sentence for one of those poor fellows yonder, but you and I are too well born
(or justice to reach."
"Assuredly /'U not quarrel with the privilege !" said Frank, laughing.
" And yet, if I were as rich and as great as you are," said Ravitzky, " it
b exactly what I should do! With your fortune and your rank you want notnmg from King or Kaiser. Who, then, would not strive for the higher rewards that only a whole nation can confer ?"
Frank blushed deeply at the allusion to his supposed wealth, but had not
Uie courage to refute it. He, however, sought an opportunity to turn the
conversation to other channels, and avoided for the future all mention of
every tlieme of politics or party. The mischief, however, was done; he
brooded for ever m secret over all the Hungarian had told him ; while old
memories of fresh wrongs, as narrated by his father long ago, kept recurring
«nd minglmg with them, tiU not only the themes excluded other thoughts,
iut that he felt the character of his own ambition changing, and new ana
roy different hopes succeeding to his former ones.

CHAPTER LIII.
THE SKIRMISH.

AT last they reached the summit of the Stelvio, and began the descent of
tbe mountain; and what a glorious contrast does the southern aspect of an
Alpme range present to the cold barrenness of the north ! From the dreary
regions of snow, they came at length to sraall patches of verdure, with here
ind there a stunted pine-tree. Then the larches appeared, their graceful
feathery foliage chequering the sunlight into ten thousand fanciful shapes;
while strearas and rivulets bubbled and rippled on every side—not ice-bound
»s before, but careering along iu glad liberty, and with the pleasant moslc
of Ming water. Lower down, the grass was waving as the wind raoved on,
»nd cattle were seen in herds reveUiug in t!ie generous pasture, or seeking
•"titer beneath the deep chesnut-trcc.';, for already, even here, tho Italiau
sun was hot. Lov/cr again came dark groves of olives and trcUiscd vines;
long aisles of h-ufy shade traversing the moimtain in every direction,, now,
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curving in gracefM bends, now, in bold zigzags, scaling the steep precipices,
and soraetimes hanging over cliffs and crags, where not even the boldest
hand woMd dare to pluck the ruddy bunches !
Beneath them, as they went, the great plain of Lombardy opened to their
view; that glorious expanse of wood and waving corn, with towns and villages dotting the surface; while directly below, at theh very feet as it were^
stretched the Lake of Como, its wooded hanks reflected in the waveless
water. What a scene of beauty was that fair lake, with its leafy promontories, its palaces, and its Alpine background, all basking under the deep
blue of an Italian sky; while perfumes of orange groves, of acacias and
niangolias, rose like an incense in the air, and floated upwards!
Even the bard nature of the wild Hungarian—the rude dweller beside the
dark-rolling Danube or the rapid Theiss—could not survey the scene unmoved ; and, dismounting from their saddles, the Hussars moved stealthily
along, as if invading tlie precincts of some charmed region. Frank was in
no haste to leave so picturesque a spot, and resolved to halt for the night
beneath the shade of some tall chesnut-trees, where they had sought shelter
from the noonday sun. Como was at Ms feet, straight down beneath him
was the wooded promontory of BcUagio, and m the distance rose the Swiss
Alps, now tinged with tbe violet hue of .sunset. Never was there a scene
less likely to suggest thoughts of war or conflict. If tho eye turned
from the dark woods of the Brianza to the calm surface of the Lake, everything wore the same aspect of peaceful security. Figures could be seen
seated or walking on the terraces of the villas ; gorgeously-decked gondolas
stole over the bay, their gold-embroidered ensigns trailing lazily In the water.
Equipages and troops of horsemen wound their way along the leafy lanes;
nor a sight nor sound that did not portend ease and enjoyment.
With all Frank's ardour for adventure, he was not sorry at all this. Hia
orders to fall back, in case he saw signs of a formidable movement, were
too peremptory to be disobeyed, and he would have turned away with great
reluctance from a picture so temptingly inviting. Now there was no need
to think of this. The great dome of the MUan Catliedral showed on th*
horizon that he was not thirty miles from the Austrian head-quarters-,
while al' around and about him vouched for perfect quiet and tranquIlUty.
Tempted by a bright moonlight and the delicious freshness of the night,
lie determined to push on as far as Lecco, v.'here he could halt for the day,
and by anotlier night march reach Milan. Descending slowly, they gained
the plain before midnight, and noT found themselves on that narrow strip
of road which, escarped from the rock, tracks the margin of the Lake for
mUcs. Here Frank learned from a peasant that Lecco was much too dist&nt to reaoa before daybreak, and determined to halt at Varenna, only »
i&sr KiUes ofL
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This man was the only one they liad como up with for several hours, and
both Frank and Ravitzky remarked the alarm aud terror ho exhibited as He
suddeMy fonnd himself in the midst of thera.
" Our cloth here," said the Cadet, bitterly, " is so alUed to thoughts of
tjranny and crucity, one is not to wonder at the terror of that poor
peasant."
" He s;ud "\'arcuna was Lbout five miles off," said Frank, who did not
hke the spirit of the last remark, and wished to change the topic.
"Scarcely so mucii; but that as the road was newly mended, we should
be obliged to walk our cattle "
"Did you remark the fellow whUe we were talking, how Ms eye wandered over our party ? I could abnost swear that I saw hhn countmg our
numbers."
" I did not notice that," said the Cadet, with an almost sneering tone.
" I saw that the poor fellow looked stealthUy about frora side to side, and
seemed most impatient to be off."
" And when he did go," cried Frank, " I could not see what way he took.
His ' Felice nottc, Signori,' was scarce uttered when he disappeared."
"He took us for a patrol," remarked the other, csrelessly ; and whether
't was tMs tone, or that Frank was piqued at the assumed coolness of the
Oadet, he made no further remark, but rode on to the front of the party.
Shortly after this the moon disappeared, and as the road occasionaUy
passed through long tunnelllugs in the rock, the way became totaUy obscured, so that in places they were obUged to leave tbe horses enthely to
ieir own guidance.
"There's Vaieuna at last I" said Frank, pointing out some lights, wMch,
^'ittermg afiu: off, were reflected iu long columns in the water.
'•That may stiil be a couple of mUes off," said Ravitzky, "for the shores
>f the lake wind greatly hereabouts. But, there ! did you not see a ligbt
pnder?—Ma< m.ay be the vUlage." But as he spoke the Ught was gone,
and although they contmued to look towards the spot for several mmutes,
it never reappeared.
"They fish by torchlight here," said Ravitzky, " and that may have been
the hght; and, by the way, there goes a skiff over the water at a furious
ate!—hear how the feUows ply their oars."
The dark object which uow skimmed the waters must have been close
aader the rocks whUe they were speaking, for she suddeMy shot out, and m
• few mmutes was lost to view.
" Apparently the clink of our sabres has frightened those feUows too,"
laid Frank, laughing, " for they pull Uke men in haste."
"Ifs weU if it be no worse," said the Cadet.
"Partly what I was thinkmg myself," said Frank. " We may as wtll
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be cautious here." And he ordered Ravitzky, with two men, toridefortj
paces in advance, while four others, •with carbmes cocked, were to drop a
simUar distance to the rear.
The consciousness that he was assumhig a responsibUity raade Frank
feel anxious and excited, and at the same time he was not without the
irritatmg sense that attaches to preparations of needless precaution. From
tMs, however, he was raUied by remarking that Ravitzky seemed more
grave and watchful than usual, carefully examining the road as he went
along, and haltmg his party at the slightest noise.
" Did you hear or see anytliing in front ?" asked Frank, as he rode up
beside them.
" I have just perceived," said the Cadet, " that the boat which half an
hour ago shot ahead and left us, has now returned, and persists m keepmg
a little In advance of us. There ! you can see her yonder. They make no
noise with their oars, but are evidently bent on watchmg our movements."
" We'U soon see if that be theh ' tactic,' " saki Frank; and gave the word
to his men " To trot."
For about half a mile the little party rode sharply forwards, the very pace
and the merry clink of the accoutrements seeming to shake off that suspectful
anxiety a slower advance suggests. The men were now ordered to walk
their horses, and just as they obeyed the word, Ravitzky caUed out, " See!
•here she is again. The winding of the bay has given them the advantage
of us, and there they are stUl m front!"
" After all," rejoined Frank, "it may be mere curiosity. Cavalry, I suppose, are seldom seen in these parts."
" So much the better," said Ravitzky, " for there is no ground for them
to manoeuvre, with a mountam on one hand and a lake on the other.
There! did you see that light ? It was a signal of some kmd. It was shown
twice; and mark, now! it is acknowledged yonder."
" And where is the boat ?"
" Gone."
" Let us push on to Varenna; there must be some open grorjnd near the
vUlage !••' cried Frank. " Trot!"
Au older soldier than Frank might have felt some anxiety at the position
of a party so utterly defenceless if attacked; perhaps, indeed, his inexperience was not his worst ally at this moment, and he rode on boldly, only
eager to know what and where was the perU he was caUed on to confront.
SuddeMy Ravitzky halted, and called out: "There's a tree across the
road.''
Frank rode up, and perceived that a young larch-tree had been placed
across the way, half : aelessly as it seemed, aud without any object of determined opposition.
Two men dismounted by his orders to remove it, and in doing so, disco-
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lered that a number of poles and branches were concealed beskle the rocks,
where they lay evidently ready for use.
" They've had a Tyroler at work here," cried an old Corporal of tho
Hussars; "they mean to stop us higher up the road, and if we faU back
we'Ufinda barricade here In our rear."
"Over with thera into the Lake," said Frank, "and then forward at
once."
Both orders were speedily obeyed, and the party now advanced at a rapid
trot.
They were close to Varenna, and at a spot where the road is closely heramed
in by rocks on either side, when the sharp bang of a rifle was heard, and a
shriU cry shouted something from the hill-side, and was answered from tho
Lake, luivitzky had but time to give the word "Forwards!" when a tremendous fire opened frora the vineyards, the roadside, and the boat. The
redflashesshowed a numerous enemy; but, except these, nothing was to be
seen. " Forwards, and reserve your fire, men!" he cried. And they dashed
on; but a few paces more found them breasted against a strong barricade
01 timber and country carts, piled up across the way; a little distance behmd whicii rose another barricade; and here the enemy was thickly posted,
as the shattering voUey soon proved.
As Frank stood hresolute what com'se to take, the Corporal, who commanded the rear, gaUoped up to say that all retreat was cut off in that
direction, two heavy waggons being thrown across the road, and crowds of
people occupymg every spot to fire from.
"Dismount, and storm the barricade!" cried Frank; and, setting the
einmple, he sprang from his saddle, and rushed forwards.
There is no peril a Hungarian will not dare if his officer but lead the way;
and now, m face of a tremendous fire at pistol-range, they clambered up the
sleep sides, while the balls were rattling like hail around them.
The ItaUans, evidently unprepared for this attack, poured in a volley and
£eJ to the cliffs above the road. Advancing to the second barricade, Frank
qmckly gained the top, and sprang down into the road. Ravitzky, who was
ever close beside him, had scarcely gained the height, when, struck In the
ih')ulder by a baU, he dropped heavily down upon the ground. The attack
had now begun from front, flanks, and rear together, and a deadly fire
poured down upon the Hussars without ceasing, while aU attempt at defence
was hopeless.
" Open a pass through the barricade," shouted Frank, " and bring up the
horses!" And whUe sorae hastened to obey the order, a few others grouped
themselves around Ravitzky, and tried to shelter hira as he lay.
"Don't leave me to these feUows, DaUon," cried he, passionatelyj
"heave me over into the Lake rather."
2«
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Frank now saw that the poor feUow's cheek was torn with a shot, and
that Ms left band was also shattered.
" The fhe is too heavy, Herr Lieutenant; the men cannot open a way
for the cattle," whispered the old Corporal.
"What's to be done, then?" asked Frank; but the poor Corporal fell
dead at Ms side as he spoke. The brunt of the conflict was, however, at
the barricades; for, despairing of any prospect of removing the obstacles,
many of the Hussars had ridden recklessly at them, and there, entangled or
faUmg, were shot down remorselessly by the enemy. One alone forced his
way, and, with his uniform bloody aud in rags, dashed up to Frank.
"Get the Cadet up ia front of you," whispered Frank; and Ravitzky,
who was now unconscious, was Hfted into the saddle; whUe the Hussar,
grasping Mm with his strong arms, held him against his chest.
"Forward, now," said Frank; "on, to the first viUage, and see him
cared for."
" But you, Herr Lieutenant—what's to become of you ?"
" I'll not leave my poor wounded comrades."
" There's not a living raan amongst them," cried the Hussar. " Come
along with us, Herr Lieutenant; we may want your help, too."
The firing ceased at this moment; and to the wild shouts and din of confUct there succeeded a dead silence.
" Keep quiet—keep quiet—stand close beneath the rock," wMspered
Frank ; "here comes the boat." And, with slow and meastired stroke, the
skiff neared the shore, about twenty paces from where they stood.
" PuU in boldly," cried a gruff voice, in ItaUan ; " there's nothmg to fear
now : neither man nor horse could survive that fire."
"Would that the great struggle could be accomplished so easUy !" said a
softer tone, which Frank almost fancied he had heard before.
Lanterns were now seen moving in the space between the barricades; mi
crowds pressed down to examine and pillage the dead.
" Have you found the officer's body ?" asked he of the soft voice.
" I suspect the party was under a Sergeant's command," sMd another.
" No, no," rejomed the former; " Giuseppe was positive that he saw a
officer."
" See thai; he has not escaped, then," smd the other, eagerly. " The
of tMs Mght's adventure might be told in two ways at MUan."
"The Cadet is dying, Sh; Ms head has faUen back," wMspered the
Hussar to Frank.
" The Lake, Dalton, the Lake!" muttered the dying man, as he threw Ms
arms around Frank's neck. Frank caught him whUe he was falling, but,
overborne by the weight, reeled back against the rock,
"How many are in the boat ?" whispered Frank.
' X see but one man, Sh," sMd the Hussar.
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" Now for it, then," said Frank; " place him between us on a carbine,
and make for the boat."
With the energy of a newly-inspired hope, the man obeyed in an instant,:
and, carrymg their w« undcd comrade, moved stealthily along beneath the
shadow of the rock. It was only as they emerged from this, and gained the
JltlegraveUy beach, (hat their figures could be seen.
"Be qmet nciV,-, men, and leave that fellow to me," said Frank, as ho
cocked Ms pistol. The clank of the sabres, however, seemed warning enough
for the crafty Itali;in, who jumped at once into the Lake. With a rush, the
Hungarians sprang into the skiff, while Frank, seizing it by the prow, pushed
boldly out. The plunge and the splash had, meanwhile, attracted notice,
ind several hurried down to the beach. Frank had but time to order his
men to He down, w hen a crashing volley flew over thera. " Now, to your
oars, boys, before they can load again." The light skiff alraost rose out of
the water to their vigorous stroke; and although the balls tore incessantly
amongst them, they continued to row on. Sheets of bright flame flashed
across the water, as volley after volley followed; but the Hungarians were
soon ont of the reach of the fire, with no other loss than some slight wounds.
Atfii-stit seemed as if some pursuit were intended; but this was soon
abandoned, aud the noise of horses and wheels on the road showed that the
multitude were departing landwise. Frank now bethought him what was
beit to be done. If the country were really in open revolt, the only chance
of safety lay m surrendermg to something like authority; if this were a mere
partial outbreak, in all HkcUhood the opposite shores of the Lake would offer
a refuge. A single light, like a star, shone in the far distance, and thither
Frank now steered the boat. Ravitzky lay against his knees, his head on
Fnmk's lap, breathing heavily, and occasionally muttering to himself, while
the men kept time to the oars with a low, mournful chant, which sounded
»t least like a death-waU over their comrade.
The Lake opposite Varenna is ne'arly at its widest part; and It was full
three hours after the occurrence of the skirmish that they drew near to the
light, wMcb they now saw proceeded frora a little boat-house belonging to
a villa a short distance frora shore. A small harbour, with several boats
»t anchor in it, opened on the water's edge, and a great flight of marble
•^B led up to a terraced garden, adorned with fountains and groups of
Ijftuaiy.
ftank saw at once that he had invaded the precincts of one of those
joncely viUas wMch the Milanese nobUity possess on the Lake, and was un•tttam which course to take. His Austrian uniform, he well knc'W, would
prove a sorry recommendation to their kind offices. For sorae tirae back the
|fe»ch between the Austrians and the Lombards had gone on widening, tiU
*t length every intercourse had ceased between them ; and even tbe public
plsces resorted to by tbe one were sure to be avoided on that account by
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the other. Scarcely a day passed -without MUan witnessmg some passage*
of hostility or insolence, and more than one fatal duel showed how far
political dislike had descended into personal hatred.
To ask for aid and assistance under circumstances such as these, would
have been, as Frank felt, a meanness; to demand it as a right woMd have
been as msolent a pretension; and yet what was to be done ? Ravitzky's
Hfe was in perU; should he, from any scruple whatever, hazard the chances
of savmg his poor comrade ? " Come what may," thought he, " I'U chum
their succour—theirs be the shame if they refuse it!"
The approach was longer than he suspected, and, as he went along, Frank
had occasion to remark the tasteful elegance of the grounds, and the costly
character of aU the embelHshments. He saw that he was about to present
himself before one of the " magnates" of the land, and half prepared himself for a haughty reception. Crossing a little bridge, he found Mmself on
a grassy plateau, on which a number of windows looked out; and these now
aU lay open, while seated within were several persons enjoying the
ItaHan boxury of a " bel fresco," as the air of the Lake gently sthred the
leaves, and carried some faint traces of Alpme freshness mto the plains
beneath. A large lamp, covered with a deep shade, threw a dubious hght
through the chamber, and gave to the group aU the effect and coloming ol
a picture.
On an ottoman, supported by piUows, and in an attitude of almost
theatrical elegance, lay a lady, dressed in white, a black veU fastened m her
hair behind, being half drawn across her face. At her feet sat a young man,
with an air of respectfM attention; and a little further off, in an easy-chah,
recUned the massive proportions of a Priest, famung himself with Ms skullcap, and seemingly gaspmg for air. Behind all, agam, was another figure—
a taU man, who, with a cigar in his mouth, slowly paced the chamber up
and down, stopping occasionaUy to hear the conversation, but rarely minghng
mit.
There was that air of indolent enjoyment and lassitude, that mingled
aspect of splendour and neglect, so characterlsticaUy ItaHan m the scene;
that Frank forgot himself, as he stood stUl and gazed on the group, and even
listened to the words.
" After all," said the young man, in ItaHan, " it is better to let them do
the thing In their own way ! Cutting off a patrol here, shooting a sentry
there, stabbing a General to-day, poisoMng a Field-Marshal to-morrow,
seems to our notions a very petty war, but it makes a country very
untenable in the end !"
" Fuoii i barbari! over the Alps with them, at any cost!" growled the
Priest.
" I agree with you," said the taU man, stopping to brush the cmder Jom
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his cigar, " if you can drive thera away in a stand-up fight; and I don't see
why you coMd not! Numerically, you are about five hundred to one;
physically, you look their equals. You have arms in abundance ; you know
the country ; you have the wishes of the people
"
" The prayers of the Churcli," interposed the Lady.
"Beati sunt illi qui moriuntur pro patria," muttered the Padre.
"You and I, Father," said the young man, "woMd Uke a little of that
beatitude in tliis world, too."
Frank had now heard more than he had desired to hear; and, unhooking
his saiire, he suffered it to clink at his heels as he boldly advanced towards
the windows.
"Who have we there ?" cried the tall man, advancing to the terrace, and
challenc;ing the stranger.
Frank replied, in French, that he was an Austrian officer, whose party
had been waylaid near \'arenna, and who had made his escape with a wounded
comrade and a few others.
" So the shots wc heard came from that quarter ?" whispered the youth
to the Lady.
^be signed to him to be cautious, and the tall raan resuraed:
" This is a private villa, Sir; and as yet, at least, neither an Austrian
barrack nor an hospital."
" When I tell you. Sir," said Fi-aiik, with difficulty restraining his passion,
•' that my comrade Is dying, it may, perhaps, excite other feelings than those
of natioual animosity."
" You are a Hungarian ?" asked the youth.
" What of that /' broke in the Padre. " Tutti barbari! tutti barbari I"
Mc-iiiwhile the taU man leaned over wiiere the lady sat, and conversed
Ki.eriy with her.
" Yuu have to think how it will look, and how It wUl tell abroad !" said
kc, in English. " How shall we persuade the people that we are in their
cause, if you raake this viUa an Austrian refuge ?"
She whispered something low in reply, and he rejoined impatiently:
" These arc small considerations ; and if we are to be always thinking of
humanity, let us give up the game at once."
" You'll not refuse ray corarade the consola^tlons of his Church, at least ?"
•aid Frank. " I see a reverend Father here
"
" And you'U never see hira follow you one step out of this chamber," broke
m the Priest. " Ego autem tanquani surdus, non audiebam," muttered he,
»ilh a wave of his hand.
" But if he be a good Catholic," mterposed the youth, hah slyly.
" Let them be confounded who seek to do me evil!" said the Priest, with
HolemMty that said how dceplj he felt for Ms own safety.
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"TMs discussion is lastmg too long," said Frank, impatiently. " I cannot
coerce your humaMty, but I can demand as a right that a soldier of youi
Emperor shaU receive shelter aud succour."
" I told you so," said the tall man, stUl addressing the lady in EngUsh;
" first the entreaty—then the menace."
" And what are we to do r" asked she, anxiously.
" Let them occupy the boat-house; there are beds in the lofts. Jekyl
wUl see that they have whatever is necessary ; and perliatps by to-raorrow we
shall get rid of thera." Turning towards the youth, he spoke to him for a
few mmutes rapidly, and the other repHed, " You are right. I'U look to it."
He arose as he spoke, and bowing pohtely to Frank, pronounced himself
ready to accompany him.
With a few words of apology for his mtrusion, as awkwardly uttered as
they were ungraciously received, Frank rethed from the chamber, to retrace
bis steps to the liarbom".
Little as he was disposed to be communicative, Albert Jekyl—for it was
cm" old acquaintance—contrived to learn as they went along every chcumstance of the late encounter. The pliant Jekyl fully concurred in the indignant epithets of cowards and assassins bestowed by Frank upon his late
assaUants, deplored with him the miserable and mistaken policy of revolt
araong the people, and regretted that, as foreigners themselves, they could
not offer the hospitaUty of the villa to the wounded man without exposmg
theh lives and fortunes to an infuriated peasantry.
"What nation do you then belong to?" asked Frank, shrewdly concealing
his knowledge of English.
" We are—so to say—of difl'crent countries," said Jekyl, smUing and
evading the question. " The Padre is a Florentine
"
"And the lady?"
" She is a very charming person, and if it were not that she is a Uttle
over-devout—a shade too good—would be the most deUghtfM creature in
existence."
" The taU man is her husband, I conclude."
" No—not her husband," smUed Jekyl again: " a person you'll Hke mu:h
when you see more of him. Short and abrupt, perhaps, at first, but so kindhearted, and so generous."
" And has the viUa got a name ?" asked Frank, in a voice of some impatience at findiag liow little his companion repaid his frankness.
" It is called La Rocca," smd Jekyl. " Had you not been a stranffer ia
Italy you would scarcely have asked. It is the most celebrated on the whole
Lake."
Frank thought he had heard the name before, bat when, where, or how,
he oould not remember. Other cares were, besides, too pressing upon him
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lo make Mm dweU on the subject, and he wUhngly addressee nhnself to the
more urgent duties of the moment.
The boat-bouse stood in no need of all Jekyl's apologies. Frank had
lodged in many inferior quarters since he had begun soldiering; there were
several excellent bedrooms, and a delightful little salon, which looked
directly out upon the Lake. Ravitzky, too, had rallied considerably, and
his wounds, although formidable from the loss of blood, showed nothing
hkely to prove fatal. Jekyl pliidged himaelf to send a surgeon at once to
hhn; and, adding all kinds of civil siieeches and offers of personal service,
at last left the friends together to exchange confidences.
" WHiat are our hosts like, Dalton ?" said the Cadet.
" Fvu would call tlicni most patriotic, Ravitzky, for they would scarcely
give us shelter. Their only regret seeraed that our friends yonder had not
done the work better, and fimshed off the rest of us !"
" It is not pleasant to accept of an ungracious hospitality; but I suppose
that I, at least, shaU not trouble thera long. There's something hot goes
on ebbing here that tells of internal bleeding, and if so, a few hours ought
to suffice."
Frank did his best to raUy his poor comrade; but the task is a difficult
one with those whose fear of death is small.
"You'U have to write to Milan, Dalton," said he, suddenly.
" I should rather say, to hasten thither at once," said Frank. " I ought
tk) report myself as soon as possible."
" But you mustn't leave me, Dalton ; I cannot part with you. A ferw
hours is not much to you, to me it Is a lifelong. I want you also to write
to Walstein for me; he'll take care to tell my mother."
Frank knew well the breach of discipline this compliance would entail,
and that he coMd scarcely be guilty of a graver offence against duty; but
Ravitzky clung to his wish with such pertinacity, throwing into the entreaty
aU the eagerness of a last request, that Frank was obliged to promise he
would remain, and let the result take what shape it might. While he, therefore, gave orders to his only unwounded comrade to hold himself in readiness
to set out for Milan by daybreak, he proceeded to write the brief despatch
wMch was to record his disaster. There are feW sadder passages in the life
of a young soldier than that in which he has to convey tidings of his own
defeat. Want of success is so linked and bound up with want of merit,
that e»ery line, every word, seems a self-accusation.
However inevitable a mishap might appear to any Mitnessing it, a mere
reader of the account might suggest fifty expedients to escape it. He
knew, besides, the soldierlike contempt entertained in the service for all
attacks of rmdiscipUned forces, and how no party, however small, of " re«
golars" was cstccm'id insufficient to cooe with a mob of peasants or vUlagera,
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Any contradiction to so acknowledged a theory would be received with load
reprobation, and, whatever carae of it, the raost mevitable result woMd In
the professional ruin of hira unlucky enough to incur such a faUure.
" There's an end of the career of the Lieutenant von Dalton," said Frank,
as he concluded the paper. " Neither his uncle, the Field-Marshal, nor his
sister, the Princess, will have favour enough to cover delmquency Hke tMs."
It did, indeed, seem a most humiliating avowal, and probably his own
depressed state gave even a sadder colouring to the narrative. He accompaMed this despatch by a few lines to the Count, his grand-uncle, which,
if apologetic, were manly and straightforward; and, whUe bearmg a high
testimony to Ravitzky's conduct, took all the blame of faUure to himself
alone.
He would gladly have lain down to rest when this last was completed, but
the Cadet pressed eagerly for his services, and the letter to Walstem must
be •written at once.
"The surgeon tells me that there is internal bleedmg," said he, "and
that, should it return with any degree of violence, aU chance of recovery is
hopeless. Let us look the danger boldly in the face then, Dalton, and, wliUe
I have the time, let me tell Walstein aU that I have learned since we parted.
The letter I will confide to your safe keeping, tiU such time as it can be
forwarded witliout risk of discovery."
" Is tliere necessity for such precaution ?" asked Frank.
" Can you ask me the question ?"
" Then how am I to write it ?" said he.
" Simply from my dictation," repHed the other, calmly. " The sentiments
wUl not be yours, but mine. The mere act of the pen, for which these
fingers are too weak, can never woimd the susceptibility of even your loyalty.
You are not satisfied •with this ?"
Frank shook his head dubiously.
" Then leave rae where I am. I ask no companionship, nor friendship
either—or, if you prefer it, hasten to MUan aud denounce me as a traitor.
My character is weU enough known not to need corroboration to your
charge; the aUegation wiU never hurt me, and it may serve you. Ay, Herr
Lieutenant, it wUl prove an opportune escape for the disgrace of this unlUcky night. They will forgive you much for such a disclosure."
Frank's temper would have been insufficient to bear such an insult as this,
had not the words been spoken by one aheady excited to the madness of
fever, and whose eye now flashed with the wUd glare of mama.
It was long before Frank could calm down the passionate excitement of
the sick man, and fit him for the task he wished to execute; and even then
Ravitzky undertook it iu a suUen, resentful sphit, that seemed to say that
notMng short of the necessity would have reduced him to such a confidence.
?!or was this all. Pain, and nervous irritabUity together, made Mm diS'
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eult, and oocuionaUy impossible, to understend. The nambs of people and
places of Hungarian origm Frank in vam endeavomred to spell; the very
utmost he coMd do bemg to foUow the rapid utterance with which the other
at times spoke, and impart something Uke consistency to his wUd, unconnected story.
That Ravitzky had been employed in secret coraraunications with some of
t!.e Hungarian leaders was plain enough, and that he had held intercourse
with many not yet decided how to act, was also apparent. Tlie tangled
web of iatrigue was, however, too Intricate for faculties labouring as his
were, and what between his own wanderings and Frank's misconceptions,
thij document became as mysterious as an oracle. Perhaps Frank was not
>3rry for this obscurity ; or perhaps, like the lady who consoled herself for
the indiscretion of keeping a lover's picture by the assurance that " it was
not hke Mm," he felt an equal satisfaction In thinking that the subject of
his manuscript could never throw any light upon any scheme that ever
existed. Xuw, it ran on about the feelings of the Banat population, and
their readmess to take up arms; now. It discussed the fordage of rivers in
Transylvania. Here, was an account of the arms in the arsenal of Arad;
there, a suggestion how to cut off Nugent's corps on the " Platen See." At
tiraes it seemed as if a great " Sclave" revolt were in contemplation; at
others, the cause appeared that of the Hungarian nobles alone, anxious to
regain all the privUeges of the old feudalism. " At aU events it is rebeUion,"
tliouglit Frank; and heartily glad was he when the task was completed,
and everything save the address appended. It was now sealed, and by
Raritzky's adrice deposited within the linings of Frank's pelisse, till such
Ume as a safe opportunity raight offer of forwarding it to Walstein.
The task occupied some hours; and when it was completed, so tired was
Frank by former exertion and excitement, that he lay down on the floor,
and witii Ms head on the sick man's bed fell fast asleep. Such had been
hi? eagerness to finish this lengthy document, that he had never perceived
t:.at he was watched as he wrote, and that from the little copse beside the
wmdow a man had keenly observed him for several hours long.
Ravitzky, too, feU into a heavy slumber; and now, as both slept, a noiseless fout crossed the floor, and a man in the dark dress of a Priest drew
niijh the bedside. Waiting for some seconds as if to assure himself of the
soundness of their sleep, he bent down and examined their features. Of
V-e Cadet he took little notice; but when his eyes fell upon Frank's face,
1'ji'; and exhausted as he lay, he almost started back with astonishment, and
fjr scleral minutes he seemed as if trying to disabuse himself of an IUusion.
Even the uMform appeared to surprise him, for he examined its details with
>: - greatest care. As he stood thus, with the peUsse in his hand, he seemed
suddenly to reinetnber the letter he iiad seen placed within the Hning; and
tiitn as suddenly d>^'.\viug out his pcukMfe, he xiiade a small aperture in tho
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team, and withdrew the paper. He was about to replace the pelisse npoB
the bed, when, 'oy a second thought as it were, he tore off the envelope of
the letter, and remserted it •withm the linmg.
A single glance at it appeared to convey the whole tenor of its contents,
and his dark eyes ran over the words with eager liaste ; then, turning away,
he moved cautiously frora the room. Once in the free ah again, he reopened
the paper, his saUow features seeming to light up with a kind of passionate
lustre as he traced the Imes. " It is not—^it cannot be without a meaning,
that we are thus for ever meetmg in Ufe !" cried he ; " these are the secrets
by which destiny works its purpose, and we blindly call them accident i
Even the savage knows better, and deems him an enemy who crosses his path
too frequently. Ay, and it vrill come to this one day," muttered he,
slowly; "he or I—he or I." Repeating this over and over, be slowly
returned to the viUa.

CHAPTER LIV
A VJLUL AND ITS coMPAjry

HA'vrNG told our readers that the vUla was called La Rocca, it is perhaps
needless that we should say that the lady was our old friend Lady Hester,
who, under the spiritual gmdance of the Canon of the Duorao, was now
completing her religious education, while Lord Norwood was fain to escape
the Importunity of duns and the impertinence of creditors by a few weeks
rethement m this secluded region. Not that this was his only iuducement.
For some time back he had pressed his claim on various members of his Government for place or employment. He had in vam represented the
indigMty of a Peer reduced to beggary, or the scarcely better alternative of
play for support. He had tried—unsuccessfully, however—every sort of
cajolery, menace, and flattery, to obtain something; and, after successively
offering his services for or agMnst CarUsra m Spain, wiih Russia or against
her in the Caucasus, with twenty mmor schemes in Mexico, Sicily, Greece,
and Cuba, be at last determined on making Northern Italy the sphere of his
abiUties, wisely calculating that before the game was played out he should
see enough to know what would be the vriiming side.
An accidental meetmg with D'Esmonde, wliich renewed this old intimacy,
had decided hmi on taking this step. The Abbe had told him that the English Government of the day -vas secretly favourable to the movement; and
although, from the necessities of state policy and the require.mcnts of
treaties, unable to afford any open or avowed assistance, woMd stUI gladly
neoenise his narticioation in the strusrs-le. and in the p.vfrnt nf success.
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SheraUy reward Mm. " A new Kmgdom of Upper Italy, with MUan for the
capital, and Viscount Norwood the resident Minister Plenipotentiary," there
was the whole episode, iu three volumes, with its " plot," " catastrophe,"
and " virtue rewarded," in appropriate fashion; and as times were bad,
Seither racing nor cards profitable, patriotism was the oMy unexplored
resource he could think of.
Not that my Lord had much faith in the Abbe. Far from it. He thought
aU priests were knaves; but he also thought " that he'U not cheat me. No,
no; too wide awake for that. He'U not try that dodge. Knows where I've
graduated. Remembers too weU wh.at school I como of." He was perfectly
candid, too, in this mode of reasoning, calmly telling D'Esmonde his
opiMons of himself, and frankly showing that any attempt at a "jockey" of
him must inevitably faU. The Abb^, to do him justice, took all this candour
veU—affected to deem it tbe mere ebMlition of honest John BulUsm; and
so, they were weU met. At times, indeed, the Priest's enthusiasm carried
him a Uttle away, aud he ventured to speculate on the glorious career that
conversion woMd open to the Noble Viscount, and the splendid fruits such
a change would be certain to produce. Norwood was, however, too practical
for such remote benefits; and, if the Abb^ couldn't " make the thing safe,"
as he styled it, woMd not Usten to this suggestion. A rich ItaHan
Prmcess—there were two or three such prizes in the wheel—or an Infanta
of Spam, might solace many a theological doubt; but Norwood said there
was no use in quotmg the " Fathers" when he was thinking only of the
"Daughters."
And the Priest wisely seemed to take him at his word. As for Lady
Hester, pohtical intrigue was quite new to her, and consequently very deKghtfM. Since the Cardinal's departure for Rome she had begun to weary
somehow of the ordinances of her new faith. The Canonico but ill replaced
his Enunence. He had none of that velvety smoothness of manner, that
soft and gentle persuasiveness of the digMtary. He could neither sraile away
a doubt, nor resolve a difficulty by a " bon mot." It is but fair to say that
ie was no ascetic, tliat he loved good cheer and pleasant converse, and was
free to let others participate in the enjoyment. Lady Hester was, however,
too much habituated to such indulgences to reckon thera other than necessaries. D'Esmonde, if he had had time, might have compensated for aU
these deficiencies, but he was far too deeply engaged with other cares, and
his ah of grave preoccupation was raore suited to awe her Ladyship than
suggest ease ia his presence. And now we come to Albert Jekyl—the last
member of this incongruous family. Nothing was less to his taste than any
fanaticism, whether it took the form of religion or politics. All such extraTsgances were sure to mterfere with society, impede intercourse, and disturb
that deUghtful cahn of existence wherein vices ripen, aud where men of his
•tamp gather the harvest.
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To overthrow a Government, to distmb the settled foimdations of a State,
were, to his thinking, a species of " meonvenance" that savoured of intense
vulgarity; and he classified such anarchists trith men who would like to
smash the lamps, tear down the hangings, and destroy the decorations
of a salon in which they were asked to pass the evening, preferring to sit
down amid ruin and wreck, rather than eat theh supper at a weU-ordered and
weU-furmshed board,
To Jekyl's eyes it was a very mce world as it was, if people woMd oMy
let it alone! "A world of bright eyes, and soft tresses, and wMte
shoulders, with Domzetti's music and Moet's champagne, was not to be despised after aU." He had no sympatMes, therefore, •with these disturbers;
but he was too well bred ever to oppose MmseK to the wishes of the company, and so he seemed to concur with what he could not prevent. He
could have vrished that the ItaUans woMd take a lesson from tlie Svriss, who
oMy revolt when there is nothing else to do, and never take to cuttmg each
other's throats during the season when there are traveUers to be cheated;
"but, perhaps," said he, "they wUl soon get enough of it, and learn
that theh geMus lies more in ballets and bonbons than m bombs and
lockets."
Of such various hopes and feelings were the party made up who now
awaited D'Esmonde's presence at the supper-table. It was past midmght,
and they had been expecting him with impatience for above an hour back.
Twice had the Canomco faUen asleep, and started up with terror at what he
caUed a " fantasma di farae." Jekyl had eaten sardmes and oysters tUl he
was actuaUy starvmg. Lady Hester was fidgety and fretfM, as waiting
always made her; while Norwood walked from the room to the terrace, and
out upon the grass to listen, uneasy lest any mischance should have befallen
one who was so deeply involved m their confidences.
" I t is but three or four-and-twenty miles to MUan," muttered Norwood;
" he might easily have been here by this."
" The road is infested with banditti," growled out the Padre.
" Banditti!" said Norwood, contemptuously. But whether the sneer was
intended for the cut-throat's courage, or the folly of raen who would expect
any booty frora a Priest, Is hard to say; clearly the Padre took it in the
latter sense, for he rejoined :
"Even so, MUordo. When I was Cure of Bergamo they stopped me one
night on the Lecco road. A Bishop was on a visit •with me, and I had gone up
to MUan to procure some fish for our Friday's dinner. Olme ! what a turbot
it was, and how deliciously it looked at the bottom of the calessmo, with the
lobsters keepmg guard at either side of it, and a smaU basket of Genoa
oysters—^those rock beauties fhat melt in the mouth like a ripe strawberry!
There they were, and I had faUen asleep, and was dreaming jileasantly. I
thought I saw St. Cecilia dressmg ' filets de sole aux fines herbes,' and thai
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the was asking me for sweet marjoram, when suddenly I felt a sharp stick as
it were in my side, and, starting up, I felt the point—the very point—of a
thin stUetto between my ribs.
" ' Scusi, Padre mio,' said a whiMng voice; and a great black-bearded
rascal touched his cap to me with one hand, whUe with the otlicr*he held the
dagger close to my side, a corarade aU the time covering mc with a blunderbuss on the opposite side of the cart—'scusi. Padre mio, but we want your
purse!' 'Maladetto sia
' ' Don't curse,' said he, begglngly—' don't curse.
Padre, we shall only have to spend more money in masses; but be quick; out
with the " quattrini." '
" ' I have nothing but the Church fund for the poor,' said I, angrily.
" ' Wc are the poor, holy Father,' whined the rogue.
" ' I mean tbe poor who hate to do evil,' said I.
" ' It grieves us to the soul when we are driven to it!' sighed the scoundrel;
and he gave me a gentle touch with the point of the stiletto. Dark as it
was, I could see the wretch grin as I screamed out.
" ' Be quick,' growled out the other, roughly, as he brought the wide
mouth of the trombone close to my face. There was no help for it. I had
to g;\e up my Httle leathern pouch with all my quarter's gatherings. Many
a warmng did I give the villains of the ill luck that followed sacrilege—how
palsies, and blmdness, and lameness came upon the limbs of those who robbed
the Church. They went on counting the coins without so much as minding
me! At last, when they had fairly divided the booty, the first fellow said,
' One favour more, holy Father, before we part!'
" ' WoMd you take my coat or my cassock ?' said I, indignantly.
" ' Heaven forbid it!' said he, piously;' we want only your blessing. Padre
mio!'
'' ' iMy blessing on thieves and robbers !'
" ' Who need it more, holy Father ?' said he, with another stick of the
pomt—' who need it more ?'
" I screamed aloud, and the wretches this time laughed outright at my
misery; meanwMle, they both uncovered and knelt down in the road before
me. Oime ! oirae ! There was no help for it. I had to descend frora the
calessino!"
" And did you bless them. Father ?" asked Jekyl.
" That did I ! for when I tried in the middle of the benediction to slip
m a muttermg of ' Confundite ipsos qm quserunt aMmamraeam,'the whining
rogue popped out Ms accursed weapon, and criod, ' Take care, holy Father,
we only bargain for the blessing.' "
" They left you the fish, however f" said Norwood.
" Not an oyster!" sighed the Priest. " ' You would not have us eat flesh
on the fast. Padre nuo!' said the hypocritical knave. * Poor feUows
like us have no dispensation, nor the money to buy it 1* And so they packed
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up everything, and then, helpmg me to my seat, wished me a pleasant
journey, and departed."
" I am cm-ions to know if you reaUy forgave them. Padre ?" said Jekyl,
with an air of serious inquiry.
" Have I not said so!" rejoined the Priest, testily.
" Why, you tried to insinuate something that surely was not a blessing
Father."
" And if I did, the feUow detected it. Ah, that rogue must have served
mass once on a time, or Ms ears had never been so sharp !"
" Are yours qmck enough to say if that be the tramp of a horse ?" asked
Norwood, as he listened to the sounds.
" Yes, that is a horse," cried Jekyl.
" N ow, then, for tiie soup," exclaimed the Canon. " Ah! yes," added he,
with a sigh, as he turned to Lady Hester, " these are the crosses—these
are the trials of Hfe : but they are good for us—they are good for us!
Poor mortals that we are! Non est saMtas in carne mea. Oime!
oirae!" And so morahslng, be gave her his arm as be re-entered the
house. In less than a minute later, D'Esmonde galloped up to the door,
and dismounted.
"Has anything occurred?—you are late to-night," asked Norwood,
hastily.
" NotMng. The city, however, was m great alarm, and the tocsm was
twice sounded in the churches when I left at ten o'clock; the guards were
doubled at the gates, and mounted patrols making the rounds m every
quarter."
" What was tMs for ?" asked Norwood.
" A mere false alarm—notMng more. The Austrians are harassed beyond
measm'c by these frequent calls to arms; and raen grumble that they are
mustered twice or thrice dm-mg the night without any cause. A petard
fxploded in the street, or a church beU iimg, is sure to caU out the whole
garrison."
" I begin to suspect that our ItaUan frieuds wiU be satisfied with this,
and never go further," said Norwood, contemptuously.
" You are wrong there. It is by the frequency and irapumty of these
demonstrations that they are workmg up courage for an overt movement.
By the time that the Austrians have grown indifferent to such nightly disturbances, the others wUi have gamed hardihood fpr a real outbreak."
" H they oMy be persuaded that war is assassination on a grand scale,
they might make exceUent soldiers," simpered Jekyl; but the others seemed
to take no heed of Ms pleasantry.
" Have they not fixed a time ?" asked Norwood, eagerly, "or is all left
rague and uncertain as ever P"
" The Swiss are quite ready. We only ymt aow for the PieAncuteie}
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Genoa is with us at a word; so are Leghorn and the towns of the Romogna.
Hie signal once given, there wUl be such a rismg as Italy has not seen for
eenturies. England wUl supply arms, ammunition
•"
" AU but men," sighed Norwood; " and it is exactly what are wanting."
" And France
"
"WUl give her sympathies," broke in Jekyl. "That dear France ! that
always says God speed to disturbance and trouble wherever it be."
" What of that Austrian soldier P" said D'Esmonde, who did not quite
like the tone of either of his companions—"is he better ?"
"The surgeon says that he cannot recover," replied Jekyl; "and for that
reason I suspect that he's in no danger,"
" Have you seen the officer to-day ?" asked the Priest, again.
" No," replied Norwood. " Jekyl and I twice endeavoured to speak with
hun; but he slept half the forenoon, and since that has been writing innumerable despatches to head-quarters."
" They say at Milan that he'll be shot for this misadventure," said D'Esmonde ; " that he acted in contravention to his orders, or did something, I
know not what, which wUl be treated as a grave military offence."
"The CanoMco is furious with us for this delay," said Jekyl, laughing, as
he returned from a peep into the salon. The Abbe was, meanwhile, deep in
a whispered conversation with Norwood. " Ay," said the latter, doubtingly,
'hut it's a serious thing to tamper with a soldier's fidelity. The Austrians
are not the people to suffer this with impunity."
"How are they to know it ?"
" If it faU—if this young feUow reject our offers, which, as a Hungariaii,
a is just as lUicly that he wUl do ?"
"But he is not a Hungarian. I know Mm, and all about him."
" And can you answer foi- Ms readiness to join us ?"
" I cannot go that far; but seeing the position he stands in, what can be
more probable ? And, take the worst case: suppose that he refuses, I have
hun StUl!"
"How do you raean?"
" Simply that I have in my hands the means to destroy all his credit, and
peril his very Hfe!" The sudden energy of passion m which he delivered
these words appeared to have escaped him unawares, for as quickly recoverin? his wonted smoothness of tone, he said, " Not that anything short of the
last necessity woMd drive me to such an alternative."
" May I never have to trust to your tender mercies, Abb^!" said Norwood,
with a laugh, in which there was far more of earnest than of jesting; "but
Itt us talk of these things after supper." And with the careless ease of a
mere idler, he lounged into the house, followed by the others.
Ooct seated at supper, tbe conversation took a general turn, reqturing all
^ Abba's skiU and Jekyl's tact at times to cover from tbe servants who
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waited the secret meaMng of many of those aUusions to poUtics and party
wMch Lady Hester uttered, m the perfect conviction that she was taUdngu
riddles. Her mdiscretion rendered her, mdeed, a most perUous associate;
and in spite of hints, warnings, and signs, she woMd rattle on upon the
dangerous theme of revolt and msurrection; the poor devices of deception she employed being but sorry bUnds to the native qmckness of Italian
sMewdness.
This little fire of cross-purposes sadly perplexed the CanoMco, who looked
up now and then frora his plate with a face of stupid astoMshment at aL
that went forward.
" You have heard, I suppose. Canon," said the Abbe, adroitly addressing
him, " that the city authorities have only granted twelve thousand crowns
for the festival of San Giovanni ?"
" Twelve thousand crowns! It wiU not pay for the throne of tha
Vhgin," growled out the Canon, " not to speak of the twenty-sis Angels in
sprigged musHn!"
" There are to be no Angels tMs time. The Priests of the Santa Croce
are to walk beMnd the canopy."
" It will rmn the procession," muttered the Canon,
" They certaiMy look as Httle like Angels as need be," mtei-posed Jekyl,
slyly- ^
" Sixty lamps and two hundred tapers are a scant allowance," contmued
D'Esmonde.
"Dark>iess—positive darkness !" ejacMated the Canon; "ubievasit piet&s
nostra ?-^what has become of our ancient faith ?"
" The Koldier, your Reverence, wishes to see you Immediately," said a servant, entering in haste; " he fears that he is sinkmg fast."
" The >»eavy dews of the morMng are falHng—can he not wait tiU the sun
rises, Giuseppe ?"
" I'ou had better see him at once. Canon," whispered the Abbe.
" Oime ! oime!" sighed the Priest, " mine is a weary road—'potummeum
cum fletu miscebam,'" added he,fiMshmgoff his champagne, " is It far from
U'is ?"
" Only to the boat-house. Father," said Lady Hester.
" Per wares et Ignos ! it's a good half hour's walk," growled he.
" You ran have the pony carriage. Father," Interposed she.
" He starts at everything by night—don't trust the pony," said Jekyl.
" WelL then, be carried in my chah. Father."
" Be it «o—be It so," muttered he. " I yield myself to anytMng—* sicut
passer sub tecto'—I have no wiU of my own."
" Go along with Mm, my Lord," whispered D'Esmonde; " the opportunity wiU be a good ons to see the young officer. WMie the Father taka
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with the a.ck man, you can converse with the friend. See in what frame of
mmd he is."
"Does he speak French? for I ara but an indifferent German," s.aid
.Vorwood.
" Yes, French wiU do," said D'Esmonde, who, after a moment's hesitation as to whether be should reveal the secret of Frank's country, seemed to
lecidc on still reserving the knowledge."
"But this coMd be better done to-morrow," said Norwood.
'• To-morrow will be too late," whispered D'Esmonde. " Go now; you
jhaU know my reasons at your return."
Norwood took little heed of the Canonico's attempts at conversation as
they went along. His mind was occupied with other thoughts. The moment
of open revolt was drawing nigh, and now came doubts of D'Esmonde's sincerity and good faith. It was true, that many of the Priests were disposed
to the wildest theories of democracy—they were men of more than ordinary
capacity, with far less than the ordinary share of worldly advantages.
D'Esmonde, however, was not one of these; there was no limit to which his
ambition might not reasonably aspire—no dignity in his Churcli above his
legUunate hopes. What benefit could accrue to him from a great political
convuhion ? " He'll not be nearer to the Popedom when the cannon ara
shaking tbe Vatican!" Such were the puzzling considerations that worked
withm hira as he drew near the boat-house.
Afigmewas seated on the door-sill, with the head buried beneath his
hands, but on hearing the approach of the others he quickly arose and drew
hunself up. " You are too late, Sh," said he, addressing the Priest, sternly;
" my poor corarade is no more 1"
" Ah me ! and they woMd drag me out in the oMU aight air," groaned the
CanoMco.
The cruelty of that must have weighed heavUy on his heart.
Frank turned away, and re-entered the house without speaking, while
Norwood followed him m sUence. On a low truckle bed lay the dead soldier,
h:s maMy face calra and tranquil as the cold heart withm his breast. A
weatherbeaten, bronzed soldier sat at the foot of the bed, the tears slowly
flowing along his cheeks, as his bloodshot eyes were fixed upon his comradeIt was the first blood that had been shed in the cause of Italian indeaendence, and Norwood stood thoughtfuUy staring at the victim.
" Poor fellow !" said he; " they who gave his death-wound Httle knew
what sympathy for liberty that jacket covered, nor how truly the Hun is the
brother of the Italian."
" They were assassms and murderers!" cried Frank, passionately;
"feUows who attacked us from behind walls and barricades."
"Yecr reprjach only means that they were not soldiers."
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" That they were cowards, rather—rank cowards. The liberty that suca
fellows strive for wIU be weU worthy of them! But no more of this,"
cried he, impatiently; "is there a church near, where I can lay his body—
he was a Cathohc ?"
" There is a chapel attached to the viUa; I wiU ask permission for what
you reqmre."
" You wiU confer a favour on me," said Frank, " for I am deshous of
hastening on to MUan at once."
" You wUl scarcely find your comrades there," said Norwood.
Frank started with surprise, and the other went on:
" There are rumours of a serious revolt In the city, and some say that the
Imperial troops have retired on the Mantua road."
" They know nothing of Austrian soldiers who say these things," said
Frank, haughtUy; " but there is the more need that I shoMd lose no time
here."
" Come, then, I wIU show you the way to the chapel," said Norwood, who
could not divest himself of a feeling of interest for the young soldier.
Frank spoke a few words in Hungarian to his men, and hastily wrapping
the dead man in Ms cloak, they placed him on a door, Ms chako and
his sword at either side of him.
" You wUl see that he is buried as becomes a brave and a true soldier," said
Frank, with a faltering accent, as they went along. " TMs wUl defray the
cost."
" No, no; there is no need of that," said Norwood, pusMng away the
proffered purse. " We'U look to it ourselves."
" Let there be some record of him preserved, too, for Ms friends' sake.
His name was ' StaMslas Ravitzky.' "
" And may I ask yours ?" said Norwood.
" You'U hear of it in the first Court-Martial return for iffilan," said Frank,
bitterly.
" Then why go there ?—why hasten to certain ruin ?"
" You would say, why not desert ?—why not forfeit my honour and my
oath ? Because I am a gentleman. Sir; and if the explanation be not mtelligible, so much the worse for you."
" I have left him m the chapel," said Norwood to D'Esmonde, a few
minutes after this conversation; " he is kneeUng beside the corpse, and
praying. There is nothing to be done with him. It is but time lost to
attempt it."
"So much the worse for him" said D'Esmonde, sigmficantly repeatmf
ulic words that Norwood related, whUe he hastUy left the spot and walked
towards the high road, where now an Austrian picket was standing besioo
;he horses.
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•This is your warrant, Sh," said D'Esmonde to the officer, handing turn
• paper; " you'll find the person you seek for in the chapel yonder."
The officer saluted in reply, and ordered his men to momit, wbile
IXEsmonde, passmg mto a thick part of the oopse, was out of sight in a
mement.

C H A P T E R LVPETER DALTON ON POLinOS, LAW, AMD SOCLiLIltlSS.

WE have seen Baden in the "dark winter of its discontent"—in tbe
spring-time of its proraise—and now we come back to it once more, in the
fuU blase of its noonday splendour. It was the height of the season! And
what a world of dissipation does that phrase embody! What reckless extravagance—what thoughtless profusion—what systematic vice glossed over
by the lacquer of poUshed breeding—what beauty wMoh lacks but innocence to be almost divine! All the attractions of a lovely country, all the
hlamiishments of wealth, the aids of music and painting, the odour of
flowers, the songs of bhds—all pressed into the service of voluptuous dissipation, aud made to throw a false lustre over a scene where vice alene predominates.
It was the camp of pleasure, to wMch all rallied who loved to fight
beneath that baimer. And there they were, a mingled host of Princes,
Ministers, and Generals. The spoUed cMldren of fashion, the reckless
adventurer, the bankrupt speculator, the flattered beauty in all the pride of
her loveliness, the tarmshed virtue in aU the effrontery of conquest!
Strange and incongruous elements of good and evU—of all that is honoured
in heroism, and aU that men skrink from witb shame—there they were met
as equals.
As if by some conventional relaxation of all the habits which rule society,
men admitted to their intimacies, here, those they woMd have strenuously
avokied ekewhere. Vice, like poverty, seemed to have annihilated all the
distinctions of rank, and the " decorated" Noble and the branded Felon sat
down to the same board like brethren.
Amid aU tbe gay company of the Cursaal none appeared to have a greater
relish for the glittering pleasures of the scene than a large elderly man,
who, m a coat of jockey cut and a showy waistcoat, sat at the end of one of
the tables—a post which the obseqmous attention of the waiters proclaimed
to be his own distinctively. Within a kind of rmg-fence of bottles oad
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decanters of every shape and size, he looked the geMus of hospitaUty and
dissipation; and it was oMy necessary to mark how many a smUe was
turned on Mm, how many a soft glance was dhected towards him, to see
that he was the centre of aU.designmg flattery. There was a reckless, unsuspecting jolHty m Ms look that coMd not be mistaken; and Ms loud,
hearty laugh bespoke tne easy self-satisfaction of his nature. Like " special
envoys," his champagne bottles were sent Mther and thither down the table,
and at each mstant a friendly nod or a courteous bow acknowledged his
hospitable attention. At either side of him were seated a knot of Ms
pecuHar parasites, and neither were wit nor beauty wanting to make theh
society agreeable. There is a species of mock affection—a false air of
attachment m the homage rendered to such a man as this, that makes the
flattery InfiMtely more seductive than aU the respectfM devotion that ever
surroimded a monarch. And so our old friend Peter Dalton—need we to
name him ?—felt it. " Barrmg the glorious bmst of a fox-hunting chorus,
or the wUd ' hip, Mp' of a favom-ite toast, it was almost as good as Ireland."
Indeed, m some respects, it had rather the advantage over the dear island.
Peter was mtensely Irish, and had aU ths native reUsli for Mgh company,
and it was no mean enjoyment that he felt m seeing Royal and Serene
Highnesses at every side of him, and knowmg that some of the great names
of Europe were waitmg for the very dish that was served first m honour to
himseU. There was a gUttermg splendour, too, mthe gorgeously decorated
" Saal," with its frescoes, its mhrors, its lustres, and its bouquets, that captivated him. The very associations wMch a more refined critic woMd have
cavUled at had theh attractions for him, and he gloried m the noise and
uproar. The clmk of glasses and the crash of plates were to Ms cars the
pleasant harmony of a conrivial meeting.
He was in the very height of enjoyment. A few days back he had
received a large remittance from Kate. It came m a letter to Nelly, which
he had not read, nor cared to read. He oMy knew that she was at St.
Petersburg waiting for Midchekoff's arrival. The money had diiven aU
other thoughts out of his head, and before NeUy had glanced her eye over
half the first page, he was aheady away to negotiate the bUls with Abel
Kraus, the money-changer. As for Fraiik, they had not heard of him for
several months back. NeUy, mdeed, had received a few imes from Count
Stephen, but they did not appear to contam anytMng very mterestmg, for
she went to her room soon after readmg them, and Dalton forgot to ask
more on the subject. His was not a ramd to conjm-e up possible misfortunes. Always too ready to beheve the best, he took the world ever on its
sunmest side, and never woMd acknowledge a calamity whUe there was a
loophole of escape from it.
"Wliy woMdn't she be happy?—What the devU could aU her?—Why
oughtn't he to be well ?—Wasa't he as strong aa a buU, and not tws«i»y
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vet?" Su?h were I lie consolations of his philosopliy, and he needed no
better.
His fcatterers, too, used to insinuate little fragments of news about the
'• irriiicess" and the "young Count," as they styled Frank, which he eagerly
devoured, and, as well as his memory served hira, tried to repeat to iNclly
when he retmned home of a Mght. Tlicse were enough for him ; and the
httle sigh with which he tossed off his champagne to their health was the
extent of sorrow the separation cost him.
Now and then, it is true, he wished they were with hira; he'd have liked
to show fhe foreigners "what an Irish girl was;" he would have been
pleased, too, that his handsorae boy should have been seen amongst " them
irrinnlng baboons, with hair all over them." He desired this the more, that
Niily woidd never venture into public with him, or. If she did, it was with
such erident shame and repugnance, that even his selfishness could not exact
the sacrifice. " 'Tis, maybe, the sight of the dancing grieves her, and she
lame," was the explanation he gave himself of this strange turn of mind;
and whenever honest Peter had hit upon what he thought was a reason for
anything, he dismissed all further thought about the matter for ever. It was
a debt paid, and he felt as if he had the receipt on his file.
On the day we now speak of he was supremely happy. An Irish Peer had
come Into the Saal leaning on his arm, and twice called him "Dalton"
across tbe table. The waiter had apologised to a Royal Highness for not
havmg better JohanMsberg, as the " Schloss" wine had aU been reserved
for the " Count," as Peter was styled. He had won four hundred Napoleons at roulette before dinner; and a bracelet, that cost a hundred and
twcuty, was gllttermg on a fair wrist beside bim, while a murmur of his
name, m tones of unquestionable adulation, from all parts of the table,
seemed to fill up the measure of his delight.
" What's them places vacant there ?" called he out to the waiter, and
pointing to five chairs turned back to the table. In token of being reserved.
" It was an English family had arrived that morning who bespoke them."
" Faix! then, they're likely to lose soup and fish," said Peter; " tha
' coorses' here wait for no man." And as he spoke the party made their
appearance.
A large elderly lady of imposing mien and stately presence led the way,
followed by a younger and slighter figure; after whom walked a very feeble
olii man, of a spare and stooping form; the end being brought up by a ittle
rosy man, with a twinkling eye and a short jerking Hmp, that made hira seem
rather to dance than walk forward.
"Th'y've ca-ea-carricd off the soup already," cried the last-mentioned
personage, as he arranged his napkin before him, "and—and—aud I fa-fancy,
the fish, too."
«'i Be cjuict, Scroope," called out the fat lady; "do be qmet."
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" Yes; but we shall have to p-p-pay aU the same," cried Scroope.
" There's good sense in that, any way," broke in Dalton; " wiU you take
a glass of champagne with me, Sh ? You'U find it cool, and not bad of its
kind."
Mr. Purvis acknowledged the courtesy gracefuUy, and bowed as he
drank.
" Take the ortolans to that lady, Fritz," said Dalton to the waiter; and
Mrs. Ricketts smUed her sweetest gratitude.
" We are dreadfuUy late," sighed s h e ; " but the dear Princess of
Stauft'enschwiUingen passed all the mornmg vrith us, and we coMdn't get
away."
" I thought it was the woman about tbe ro-rope dancing detained you."
" Hush, Scroope—wiU you be quiet? Martha dearest, don't venture on
those truffles. My poor chUd, they woMd be the death of you." And so
saying, she drew her compaMon's plate before herself. " A most agreeable
gentlemaMike person," muttered she, m a whisper, evidently mtended for
Peter's ears. " We must find out who he is. I suppose you know the
Princess, Sir ? Don't you love her ?" said she, addressing Dalton.
" Faix ! if you mean the old lady covered with snuff that comes here to
have her dogs washed at the weU, without mtendmg any offence to you, I
do not. To teU you the truth. Ma'am, when I was in the habit of faUha' in
love, it was a very different kmd of a creature that did it! Ay, ay, 'The
days is gone when beauty bright my heart's ease spoUt.' "
" ' My heart's chain wove,' " smiled and whispered Mrs. Ricketts.
" Just so. It comes to the same tMng. Give me the wme, Fritz. Will
you drink a glass of wine with me, Sir ?"
The invitation was addressed to General Ricketts, who, by dint of several
shoves, pokings, and adraonitions, was at last made aware of the proposition.
" Your father's getting a Uttle the worse for wear. Miss," said Dalton to
Martha, who blushed at even the small flattery of the observation.
" The General's services have impaired his constitution," remarked Mrs.
Ricketts, proudly.
" A}-, and to all appearance it was nothing to boast of in the beginning,'
replied Peter, as he surveyed with self-satisfaction his own portly form.
" Fourteen years in the Hima-Hima-Hima
"
" Himalaya, Scroope—the Himalaya."
" The highest mountains in the world!" continued Purvis.
" For wet under foot, ani a spongy soU that never dries, I'll back the
Galtees against them any day. See, now, you can waUc from morMng tc
night, and be over your head at every step you go."
" Where are they ?" inquired Scroope.
« Why, where would they be ? In Ireland, to be sure • and here's pro-
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iperity ;o ner, and bad luck to Process-servers,' Polls,' and Poor-Law Comnissioners !" Dalton drained his glass with solemn energy to bis toast, and
looked as though his heart was relieved of a weight by this outburst of in%nation.
" You Irish are so patriotic !" exclaimed Mrs. Ricketts, enthusiastically.
" I believe we are," replied Dalton. " 'Tis only we've an odd way of
ihowing it."
" I remark that they ne-never live in Ireland when they can li-llve out of
it," cackled Purvis.
" Well, and why not ? Is it by staying at home in the one place people
learns improvements ? You might drink whisky-punch for forty years and
never know the taste of champagne. Potatoes wouldn't teach you the
flavour of truffles. There's nothing like traveUIn'!"
"Very true," sighed Mrs. Ricketts; "but, as the Poet says, 'Where'er
I go, whatever realms I see
' "
" The devU a one you'll meet as poor as Ireland," broke in Dalton, who
now had thrown himself headlong into a favourite theme. " Other countries
get better, but she gets worse."
" They say it's the Po-Po
" screamed Scroope.
" The Pope, is It ?"
" No; the Po-potatoes is the cause of everything."
" They might as weU hould their prate, then," broke in Peter, whose
dialect always grew broader when he was excited. " Why don't they tell
me, that if I was too poor to buy broadcloth, it would be better for rae go
naked than wear corduroy breeches ? Not that I'd raind them. Miss !" said
he, tuming to Martha, who already was blushing at his illustration.
" I fear that the evil lies deeper," sighed Mrs. Ricketts.
" You mean the bogs ?" asked Dalton.
" Not exactly. Sir; but I allude to those drearier swamps of superstition
and ignorance that overlay the land."
Peter was puzzled, and scratched his ear like a man at a nonplus.
" My sister means the Pr-Pr-Pr
"
" The Process-servers ?"
" No; the Pr-Priests—the Priests," screamed Purvis.
" Bother!" exclaimed Dalton, with an accent of ineffable disdain. " 'Tie
nuch you know about Ireland!"
" You don't agree with me, then ?" sighed Mrs. Ricketts.
" Indeed I do not. Would you take away the little bit of education out
of a country where there's nothing but ignorance ? Would you extinguish
the hopes of heaven amongst thera that has nothing but starvation and
misery here? Try it—^just try it. I put humanity out of the question;
out just try it, foi the safety's sake ! Pat isn't very orderly now but, fats I
foa'd make a raal devU of him then, entirely!''
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" But Popery, my dear Sh—the Confessional
"*
" Bother !" sMd Dalton, with a wave of his hand. " How much you
knovr about i t ! 'Tis just as they used to talk long ago about drunkenness.
Sure, I remember weU when there was all that hue and cry about Irish
gentlemen's habits of dissipation, and the whole thne nobody took anythmg
to hurt his constitution. WeU, it's just the same with confession—everybody uses his discretion about it. Fou have your peccadilloes, and /have
my peccadUloes, and that young lady there has her
WeU, I didn't
mean to make you blush. Miss, but 'tis what I'm saymg, that nobody,
barrm' a fool, woMd be too hard upon Mmself!"
" So that it ain't con-confession at aU," exclaimed Purvis.
" Who told you that ?" said Peter, sterMy. " Is it nothmg to pay twoand-sixpence in the pound if you were bankrupt to-raorrow ? Doesn't it
show an honest intention, any way ?" smd he, with a wink.
" Then what are the evUs of Ireland ?" asked Mrs. Ricketts, with an air
of inqmrmg interest.
" I'U teU you, then," said Dalton, slowly, as he fiUed a capacious glass
with champagne. " I t isn't the Priests, nor it isn't the Potatoes, nor it
isn't the Protestants either, though many respectable people think so; for
''OU see we had always Priests and Potatoes, and a sprmklmg of Protestants,
nesides ; but the real evU of Ireland—and there's no man Hving knows It
better than I do—is quite another thing, and here's what it is." And he
stooped down and dropped his voice to a whisper. " 'Tis this: 'tis paying
money when you haven't i t ! " The grave solemnity of this enunciation did
not seem to raake it a whit raore mteUigible to Mrs. Ricketts, who certainly
looked the verv type of amazement. " That's what it Is," reUerated Dalton,
" paying money when you haven't it! There's the rmn of Ireland; and, as
I said before, who ought to know better ? For you see, when you owe
money and you naven't it, you must get it how you can. You know what
that means ; and if you don't, I'll teU you. I t means mortgages and bond
debts; rack-renting and renewals; breakmg up an elegant establishment;
selling your horses at Dycer's; going to the devil entirely; and not only
yourself, but all belonging to you. The tradesmen you dealt with; the
country shop where you bought everything; the tUhes; the Priests' dues
—not a farthing left for them."
" But you dou't raean to say that people shoMdn't p-p-pay theh debts?"
screamed Purvis.
" There's a time for everytMng," repHed Dalton. " Shaving oneself Is a
mighty useful process, but you woMdn't have a man get up out of his bed
at mght to do it ? I never was for keeping money—the worst enemy
woMdn't say that of me. Spend it freely when you have i t ; but sure it's
not spendmg to be paymg debts due thirty or forty years back, made by
your great-?raj"tfrther ?"
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Ofto ahonld be just before being ge-gen-gene-gene——"
" Fak ! I'd be bota," said Dalton, who with native casuistry only maintained a discussion for the sake of baffling or mystifying an adversary. " I'd
be just to myself and generous to ray friends, them's ray scntiraents; and
it's Peter Dalton that says it!"
" Didton!" repeated Mrs. Ricketts, in a low voice—" didn't he say
Dalton, Martlia?"
" Yes, sister; it was Dalton."
" Didn't you say your narae was Da-Da-a-a
"
" No, I didn't!" cried Peter, laughing. " I said Peter Dalton as plain
as a man could speak; and if ever you were in Ireland, you may have heard
the name before now."
" We knew a young lady of that name at Florence."
" Is it Kate—my daughter Kate ?" cried the old man, in ecstasy.
" Yes, she was called Kate," repHed Mrs. Ricketts, whose strategic sight
foresaw a world of consequences from the recognition. " What a lovely
creature she was!"
" And yen knew Kate ?" cried Dalton again, gazing on the group vrith
mtense mterest. " But was it ray Kate ? perhaps it wasn't mine !"
" She was Hving in the Mazzarini Palace with Lady Hester Onslow."
" That's her—that's her! Oh, teU me everything you know—tell me aU
you can think of her. She was the light of my eyes for many a year ! Is
the old lady sick :" cried he, suddenly, for Mrs. Ricketts had leaned back
m her chair, and covered her face with her handkerchief.
" She's oMy overcome," said Martha, as she threw back her own shawl
and prepared for active service; whUe Scroope, in a burst of generous
anriety, seized the first decanter near him and filled out a bumper.
'• She and your da-daughter were Uke sisters," whispered Scroope to
Dalton.
" The devil they were!" exclaimed Peter, who thought their looks must
have beUed the relationsMp. " Isn't she getting worse—she's trembling
aU over her."
Mrs. Ricketts's state now warranted the raost acute sympathy, for she
threw her eyes wildly about, and seeraed like one gasping for life.
" Is she here, Martha ? Is she near rae—can I see her—can I touch
her ?" cried she, in accents almost heartrending.
" Yes, yes; you shaU see her; she'll not leave you," said Martha, as
if caressing a cMld. "We must remove her; we must get her out of
this."
" To be sure; yes, of course I" cried Dalton. " There's a room here
empty. It's a tender heart she has, any way ;" and, so saying, he arose,
and with the aid of some half-dozen waiters transported the now uncoa*
Scions Zoe, chair and all, mto a ^oiaU chamber adjoining the Saal,
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" This is her father's hand," murmured Mrs. Ricketts, as she pressed
Dalton's in her own—" ber father's hand."
" Yes, my dear!" said Dalton, returning the pressure, and feeUng a
strong deshe to blubber, just for sociality's sake.
" If you knew how they loved each other," whispered Martha, whUe she
busied herself pinnmg cap-ribbons out of the way of cold applications, and
covermg up lace from the damaging influence of restoratives.
" It's wonderful—it's wonderful!" exclaimed Peter, whose faculties were
actually confounded by such a rush of sensations and emotions.
" Make him go back to his dinner, Martha; make Mm go back," sighed
the sick lady, in a half dreamy voice.
" I coMdn't eat a bit; a morsel would thoke me this mmute," said
Dalton, who coMdn't bear to be outdone in the refinements of excited
sensibUity.
" She must never be contradicted whUe in this state," said Martha, confidingly. " All depends on mdulgence."
" I t ' s wonderfM I" exclaimed Dalton again—"dowmight wonderfM!"
" Then, pray go back ; she'll be quite weU presently," rejoined Martha,
who already, from the contents of a reticMe Hke a carpet-bag, had metamorphosed the fair Zoe's appearance mto all the semblance of a patient.
" It's wonderfM; it beats Banagher!" muttered Peter, as he returned to
the Saal, and resuraed his place at the table. The company had aheady
taken their departure, aud except Pm'vls and the General, oMy a few strag
glers remained behind.
" Does she often get them ?" asked Peter of Purvis.
" OMy when her fee-fce-feeUngs are worked upon; she's so se-sensitlve!"
" Too tender a heart," sighed Peter, as he filled his glass and sighed
over an infirmity that he thought he weU knew aU the mlserios of. "And
her name, if I miglit make bould r"
" Ricketts—Mrs. i\Iontague Ricketts. This is Ge-Ge-General Ricketts."
At these words the old man looked up, smiled blandly, and lifted his glass
to his lips.
"Your good health, and many happy returns to you," said Peter, In
reply to the courtesy. " Ricketts—Ricketts. Well, I'm sure I heard th
name before."
" In the D-D-Duke's despatches you may have seen it."
" No, no, no. I never read one of them. I heard it here, m Baden.
Wait, now, and I'll remember how." Neither the effort at recoUection nor
the aid of a bumper seemed satisfactory, for Dalton sat musingly for several
minutes together. " Well, I thought I knew the name," exclaimed he, at
last, with a deep sigh of discomfiture; " 'tis runmn' iu my head yet
something about chUblams—chUblains."
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¥ "But fhe Tiaiiic is R-R-Ricketts," screamed Purvis.
, "And so it is," sighed Peter. " My brain is wool-gathering. By my
•niiMience, I have it now, though!" cried he, in wild delight. " I knew
rd scent it out. It was one Fogies that was here—a chap with a red wig,
and deaf as a door-nail."
" Foglass, you mean—Fo-Foglass—don't you ?"
" I always called hira Fogies; and I'm sure it's as good a name as the
• other, any day."
" He's so pl-pleasant," chimed in Scroope, who, under the influence of
Dalton's champagne, was now growing convivial—"he's so agreeable;
always in the highest cir-circlcs, and dining with No-No-No
"
"With Nobs," suggested Peter. " H e might do better, and he might
do worse. I've seen Lords that was as great rapscallions as you'd meet
from this to Kilrush."
" But Foglass was always so excl-exclusive, and held himself so high."
"The higher the better," rejoined Dalton, "even if it was out of one's
teach altogether; for a raore tiresome ould crayture I never forgathered
with; and such a bag of stories he had, without a bit of drollery or fun in
one of them. You may think that kind of fellow good company in Engkmd, but, in my poor country, a red herring and a pint of beer would get
joo one he couldn't howld a candle to. See, now, Mister
"
"P-P-Purvis," screamed the other.
"Mister Purvis—if that's the narae—see, now, 'tisn't boasting I am, for
the condition we're in wouldn't let any man boast—but it's what I'm sayuijr, the EngUsh is a mighty stupid people. They have their London
jdtes, and, like London porter, mighty heavy they are, and bitter besides,
and they have two or three play-actors that makes them die laughing at the
tame comicaUties every day of the year. They get used to them, as they
do the smoke, and the noise, and tbe Thames water; and nothing would
persuade thera that, because they're rich, they're not agreeable, and social,
and witty. And raay I never leave this, but you'd find cuter notions of
hfe, droUer stories, and more fun, under a dry arch of the Aqueduct of
Stoney Batter than if you had the run of Westminster Hall. Look at the
shouts of laughing in the Law Coorts—look at the loud laughter in the
House of Comraons ! Oh dear! oh dear ! it makes me quite melancholy
imt to think of it. I won't talk of the Parliaraent, because it's gone; but
take an Irish Coort, m Dublin or on the Assizes, at any trial—raurder, if
JOU like—and see the fun that goes on: the Judge quizzing the Jury, and
the Counsel quizzing the Judge, and the Pris'ner quizzing all three. There
•as poor odd Norbury—rest his soul!—I remerabiT well how he couldn't
l»t on the black cap for laughing."
"And is ju-justice better administered for .^ll that?" cried Purvis.
" To be sure it is. Isn't the laws made to expose villaiiv, and not let
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people be imposed upon? Sure it's not to hang Paddy Blake you want,
but to keep others frora foUowing his exaraple. And many's the tune m
Ireland when, what between the blunderm' of the Crown lawyers, the flaws
Df the indictment, the conscientious scruples of the Jury—you know what
that means—and the hm-ry of the Judge to be away to Harrowgate or Tunbridge—a vIUMn gets off. But, instead of going out with an elegant
bran-new character, a bit of a joke—a droU word spoken dm-ing the trialsticks to him aU his Hfe after, tiU It would be just as well for him to be
hanged at once as be laughed at, from PlU-lane to the Lakes of KUlarney.
Don't I remember well when one of the Regans—-Tim, I think it was—was
tried for raurder at Tralee ; there was a soraething or other they coMdn't
convict upon. 'Twas Ms grandfather's age was put down wrong, or the
colour of his stepraother's hah, or the nails m his shoes wasn't described
right—whatever it was, it was a flaw, as they called it; and aflawm a
brief, like one in a boiler, leaves everybody in hot water. ' Not GuUty,'
Bays the Jury, ' for we can't agree.'
" "Tis a droU verdict,' says O'Grady, for he was the Judge. 'What
d'ye mean ?'
" ' Most of us is for hanginar, my Lord; but more of us woMd let him
off.'
" ' What wiU you do, Mr. Attorney ?' says the Judge. ' Have you any
other evidence to bring forward ?' And the Attorney-General stooped
down, and began whispering with the Bench. ' Very weU,' says the Judge,
at last, ' we'll discharge Mm by proclamation.'
" ' Wait a minute, my Lord,' says oMd Blethers, who got five gmneas
for the defence, and hadn't yet opened his mouth. 'Before my respected
but injured client leaves that dock, I call to your LordsMp, m the name
and on behalf of British justice—I appeal to you, by the eternal principles
of our glorious Constitution, that he may go forth mto the world with a
"eputation unstained, and a character unblemished.'
" ' Not so fast. Mister Blethers,' says old Grady—' not so fast. I'm
going over Thieve-na-muck Mountain to-night, and, with the blessing of
God, I'll keep your unblemished friend where he is tUl mornmg.' Now
you see the meaMng of what I was telUng you. 'Tis Hke tymg a kettle to
a dog's taU."
It is not quite clear to us whether Purvis comprehended the story or
appreciated the illustration, but he smiled, and smirked, and looked satisfied, for Peter's wine was admirable, and iced to perfection. Indeed, the
worthy Scroope, like his sister, was already calculating how to " improve
the occasion," and further cMtivate the esteem of one whose hospitable
dispositions were so exceUent. It was just at this moment that Martha
;(!ided lirlilnd Purvis's chair, and whisperea a word iu Ms ear. Whatever
the aunouuceroent it required some repetition before it became quite
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palpaUe to his faculties, and it was only after about five minutes that bis
nind seemed to take in all the bearings of the case.
" Oh, I ha-bave it!" cried he. " That's it, ch ?" And he winked with a
iggtee of cunning that showed the most timely appreciation of the news.
" Wouldn't the young lady sit down and take something ?" said Dalton,
offering a seat. " A glass of sweet wine ? They've elegant Tokay here."
" Thanks, thanks," said Scroopt, apologising for the bashful Martha;
"but she's iu a bit of a quandary just now. My sister wishes to return
home, and wc cannot remember the name of the hotel."
Dalton took a hearty fit of laughing at the absurdity of the dilemma.
"'Tis well," said he, "you weren't Irish. By my conscience! they'd call
that a buU;" and he shook his sides with merriment. " How did you get
here?"
"We walked," said Martha.
" And which way did you come ?"
"Can you remeraber, Scroope ?"
" Yes, I can re-re-remember that we crossed a little Platz, with a foun«
tain, and carae over a wooden bridge, and tiien down an alley of li-li-linden^rees."
"To be sure ye did," broke in Dalton; " and the devU a walk of five
mmutes ye could take in any direction here without seeing a fountain, a
woden bridge, and a green lane. 'Tis the same, whichever way you turn,
thether you were going to church or the gambling-house. Would you
imow the name, if you hear it? Was it the Schwan?" Purvis shook
his head. " Nor the Black Eagle ?—nor the Cour de Londres ?—nor the
Bessie ?—nor the Zaringer ?" Nor, in fact, any of the cognate hotels of
Baden. " Wasn't there a great hall when you entered, with orange-trees
ill round it, and little couriers. In gooldJace jackets, smoking and drinking
becrr" Scroope thought he had seen soraething of that sort. "Of course
Te did," said Daltou, with another burst of laughter. " 'Tis the same in
every hotel of the town. There's a clock that never goes, too, and a
weather-glass always at • set fair,' and pictures round the walls of all the
wonderful iunj in Germany and Switzerland, with coaches-and-four driving
m at fuU gallop, and ladies on the balconies, and saddle-horses waiting,
aad every diversion in life going on, whUe, maybe, all the time, the place
is dead as Darmstadt."
Scroope recognised the description perfectly, but could give no clue to
h whereabouts.
" Maybe 'tis Kaufraayer's. Was it painted yeUow outside P"
Scroope thought not. " It hadn't a garden in front ?" He couldn't say
poeitivelj; but, if so, it was a small garden. " He didn't remark two dogs
ia stone beside the door ?" No, he had not seen them!
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"Then, by the powers!" exclMmed Peter, " I give it np. Nelly's tht
only body can make anythmg out of it."
" And who's Ne-Ne-NeUy ?" screamed Purvis.
"My daughter. Miss Dalton," said Peter, haughtily, and as if rebukmg
the Hberty of the question.
Scroope hastened to apologise, and suddeMy remembered how frequently
he had heard of the young lady from her sister, and how eager Mrs.
Ricketts woMd be to make her acquaintance.
"There's nothmg easier than that same," sMd Dalton. "Just come
with, me to ray Uttle place, and take tea with us. NeUy wiU be right glad
to see thera that was kind to her sister, and then we'll try if we can't find
out your inn."
" Can we do this, ilartha ?" cried Scroope, In seemmg agitation.
" I'U speak to my sister," mUdly repUed she.
" Do then. Miss," said Dalton. " Say 'tis just alone, and in the family
way, and that we haven't more than ten mmutes' walk from this; or, we'U
get a coach if she likes."
The very thought of practismg hospitality was ecstasy to honest Peter,
who, whUe Martha rethed to consMt her sister, ordered in a relay of bottles
to be^nUe the time.
" I like that little ould man," said he, confidingly, to Purvis, wliUe he
bent a kindly glance on "the General." " H e doesn't say much, and,
maybe, he hears less; but he takes his glass pleasantly, and he lays it down
when it's empty, with a Uttle sigh. I never knew a bad feUow had that
habit."
Scroope hinted that the General was one of the bright stars of the British
army.
" I didn't care that he took TIppoo Salb, or Bergen-op-Zoom, and that's
a big word—for a wickeder pair of devUs, by aU accounts, never Hved—if
he's aU right here." And Peter touched the left region of Ms brawny
chest. " If he's good and generous, kmd to the poor, aud steady to his
friends, I'd be prouder to know him than if he was ' Bony,' or Brian
Maguire!"
Scroope assm-ed him that the General's greatness took nothing from the
khidly quaHties of Ms heart; and, mdeed, the mild looks of the old man weU
corroborated the eMogy; and he and DMton nodded and drank to each
other with aU the signs of a most amicable understandmg.
Martha was not long absent. She returned with all manner of acknowledgments on the part of her sister; but gratitude was so counterbalanced
by delicacy—fears of intrusion were so coupled with enthusiastic deUght,
that poor Dalton was quite unable to unravel the web, and satisfy himseU
what were her real intentions.
"la it that she won't come P" said he, iu a state of bewUderment.
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*0h uo," said Martha; " she did not mean that."
" Well, then, she is coming," said he, more contentedly.
"She oiUy fears the inconvenience—the trouble she may give Miss Dalton
•-not tc speak of the abruptness of such a visit."
" She doesn't know Nelly, tell her that. She doesn't know Nelly Dalton," said Peter. " 'Tis the same girl doesn't care for trouble or inconvetience; just talk to her about Kate, and you'll pay her weU for aU she coMd
io for you."
" My sister thinks a carriage would be oetter, she is so very weak,"
mildly observed Martha.
" Well, we'll get one in a jiffy. Fritz, my man, send down to the Platz
for a sitandradau—a waggon, 1 mean. 'Tis a droll name for a coach." And
he laughed heartily at the conceit. "And now, Mr. Purvis, let us finish
tkem before we go. The Gen ral Is doing his part like a man. It's wonderful the nourishment woMdu'tput flesh on him—you could shave him with
his shin-bone!" and Dalton stared at the frail figure before him with all the
astoiiisliment a great natural curiosity would create.
" VYhat a kmd creature ! what a really Irish heart!" sighed Mrs. Ricketts, as she slowly sailed into the roora, aud sank into a chair beside
Dalton. " It is hke a dream, a delicious dream, all this is. To be here in
Baden, with ray dear Miss Kate Dalton's father—actually going to drink
tea.—What a thought, Martha! to drink tea with dearest Nelly!"
Peter began to fear that the prospect of such happiness was about to
overwhelm her sensibiUties once raore; but fortunately, this time, she became more composed, and discussed the visit with wonderful calra and selfpossession.
The carriage now drove up, and although Dalton would greatly have preferred a httie longer dalliance over the bottle, he politely gave one arm to
Mrs. Ricketts and the other to Martha, issumg forth frora the Cursaal in ail
the pride of a conqueror.

CHAPTER LVl.
HELLt's •TRtALSi

WHILE Mr. Dalton is accompanying his guests along the Lichtenthal
Alley, and describing the various objects of interest on either hand, we wUl
take the opportuMty of explalMng to our reader why it happened that
'•eaest Peter no longer inhabited the Uttle quiet quarters above the toy-
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By Kate's liberality, for some time back he had been most freely sUp.
plied with money. Scarcely a week passed over without a Une from Abel
Kraus to say that sach or such a sum was placed to his credit; and Dalton
once more revelled in those spendthrift habits that he loved. At moments,
little flashes of prudential resolve woMd break upon him. Thoughts ol
Ireland and of the " old place" woMd arise, and he woiUd half determme on
some course of econoray which might again restore Mm to his home and
country. But the slightest prospect of immediate pleasure was sufficient
to rout these wise resolves, and Baden was precisely the spot to suggest
such " distractions." There was nothing Peter so much Uked in the life of
tills watering-place as the facUIty with which acquMntance was formed.
The stately reserve of English people was his antipathy, and here he saw that
aU this was laid aside, and that people conversed freely with the neighbour
that chance had given, and that even mtimacles grew up between those who
icarcely knew each other's names.
Whatever might be thought of these practices by raore fastidious critics,
to Peter Dalton they appeared admirable. In his estimation the world was
a great Donuybrook Fair, where everybody came to amuse and be amused.
Grave faces and careworn looks, he thought, should stay at home, and not
disturb the harmony of what he deemed a great convivial gathering.
It may easUy be guessed from this what classes of persons found access
to his intimacy, and how every smoothed-tongued adventurer, every welldressed and plausible-looking pretender to fashion, became his compamon.
Nothing but honest Peter's ignorance of foreign languages set any limit to
his acquamtance ; and, even with this, he had a shake-hands intimacy with
every Chevalier d'Industrie of France and Germany, and a cigar-lendmg-andllghtlng treaty \vith every long-haired Pole In Baden.
As he dined every day at the Cursaal, he seldom returned home of an
evening witliout some three or fom- chance acquauitances, whom he presented to KeUy without knowmg their names. But they were sm^e to be
" tip-top chaps," and " up to everything." Not that the latter eidogy was
much of an exaggeration—the majority of them, indeed, well deserving such
a panegyric. If Dalton's long stories about Ireland and its joys or grievances were very uMnterestmg to these gentlemen, they found some compensation in the goodness of his wine and the abundance of his cigars; and
Hock and tobacco digested many a story which, without such adjuncts,
would never have found a listener. Play Is, however, so paramount to aU
else at Baden, that, as the season advanced, even a hot supper from the
"Russie" and an ice-pMl fuU of chorapagne-flasks coMd not attract the
corapany frora the fascinations of the gammg-table, and Peter saw that his
choice sphits were deserting hira.
" You Hve so far away," cried oue. " Your house is full a mUe from the
Cursaal."
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•' There Is such a climh-np to that crib of yours, Dalton," cried another.
" One can't manage it in this hot weather. Why won't you pitch your
tent in the plain? It's like going up the Rigid to try and reach your
quarters."
Such and such Uke were the polite admonitions administered by those
who wanted a convenient lounge for their spare half-hours, and who, while
iffccting to think of their friend, were simply consulting what suited them}' Ives. Anil is this philosophy confined only to Baden? Is not tbe world
full of friendships that, like cab-fares, arc regulated by the mile ? The mau
who is half a brother to you while you live on the Boulevard de Gand,
becomes estranged from your bosom when you remove to the Champs
Elyse'cs; and in these days of rapid transport, ten minutes' walk would
separate the most devoted attachments.
Dalton's pride was at first wounded by these remonstrances; but his
second thouglits led him to think them more reasonable, and even elevated
the grumblers In his esteem. " Sure, ain't tliey the height of tbe fashion ?
Sure, isn't everybody trying to get them ? Is it any wonder they wouldn't
sc;Je a mountain for sake of a glass of wine ?" The quiet home, so dear to
Lim by many an association—the little window that looked out upon the
Ahen Schloss, and beside whicii KCHY sat with him each evening—the small
garden underneath, where Ilans cultivated his beautiful carnations, and
where many a little figure by Nelly's hand graced some bed or alley—all became now distasteful. " T h e stairs creaked dreadfully; be didn't think
they were quite safe. The ceilings were so low, there was no breathing in
tbe rooms. The hill would be the death of hira ; he had pains In his knees
(••: half the night after he climbed it." Even the bracing air of the mountam, that was bis once boast and pride, was now a " searching, cutting wind,
that went through you Uke a knife." It was a mean-looking little place,
too, over a toy-shop, "and Hans himself wasn't what he used to be."
-\las! there was some truth in this last complaint. He had grown more
silent and more absent In manner than ever ; sometimes would pass whole
days witliout a word, or remain seated In his little garden absorbed in deep
111 lUgiit. Tlie frequenters of his shop would seek in vain for him, and were
it not for Nelly, who, in her I'aiher's absence, would steal down the stairs
and speak to tlicm, the place would have seemed deserted. On one or two
occasions she had gone so far as to be his deputy, and sold little articles lor
aim; but her dread of her father's knowing it had made her ill for half the
<iav after.
;• \v,-,5, then, a dreadful blow to Nelly when her father decided on leaving
the place. Nut alcjiic that it was dear by so many memories, but that its
»f-c,usioii enabled her to saunter out at will under the shade of the forest
trte>, and roam for liours along the little lanes of the dvr[t wood. In Hans,
^ , sbe took the Liveliest interest, lie had been their friend when the
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world went worst •with them; Ms kmdness had lightened many a weary
burden, and Ms vrise counsels reheved many a gloomy hour. It was true
that of late he was greatly altered. His books, his favourite volumes ef
HMand and Tieck, were never opened. He never sat, as of yore, m the
garden, burnishing up his quamt old fragments of armour, or gazing with
rapture on his strange amMets agamst evU. Even to the Httle baUads that
she sang he seemed inattentive and indifferent, and would not stop to listen
beneath the wmdow as he once did.
His worldly chcumstances, too, were declining. He neglected his shop
altogether—he made no excursions as of old to Worms or Nuremberg for
new toys. The young generation of purchasers found Httle they cared for
in his antiquated stores, and, after laughing at the quMnt old derices by
wMch a past age were amused, they left him. It was m vam that NeUy
tried to mfuse some interest into the pursmt which once had been his passion. AU the Uttle Mstories he used to weave around his toys, the delusions of fancy m wMch he reveUed, were dissipated and gone, and he seemed
Hke one suddeMy awakened from a deHcious dream to the consciousness of
some afflicting fact. He strenuously avoided the Dalt«ns, too, and even
watched eagerly for moments of theh absence to steal out and walk in the
garden. When by chance they did meet, his manner, instead of its old
cordiality, was cold and respectfM; and he, whose eyes once sparkled with
delight when spoken to, now stood uncovered, and with downcast looks, tUl
they went by him.
No wonder, then. If Dalton thought Mm changed.
" 'Tis nothmg but envy's kiUmg him, NeUy," sMd he. " As long as we
were poor like himself, he was happy. It gratified the creature's pride that
we were beMnd with the rent; emd while he was buymg them iraages, he
was a kmd of a patron to you; but he can't bear to see us weU off—that's
the secret of it aU. 'Tis our prosperity is poison to hira."
To no end did NeUy try to undeceive her father on this head. It was a
coroUary to his old theory about " the ' bad dMop' that was Mways in low
people." In vam did she remmd him of poor Hanserl's well-tried friendship,
and the delicacy of a kmdness that in no rank of Ufe coMd have been surpassed. Dalton was rooted m his opinion, and opposition oMy rendered
hmi more unforgiving.
Qmte forgettmg the relations wMch once subsisted between thera, he saw
notMng in Hanserl's conduct but black ingratitude. " The httle chap," he
would say, " was never out of the house; we treated hira like one of the
faraUy, and look at Mm now '"
" You saw Mm yourself, NeUy—^you saw Mm shed tears the other day
when you spoke of the Prmcess. Was that spite or not—teU rae that ? He
coMdn't speak for anger when you told Mra Frank was an officer."
" Oh, how you mistake these signs of emotion, dearest Father."
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•'Of course I do. I know nothing—I'm too old—I'm iu ray dotage.
Tis my daughter Nelly understands the world, and is able to teach me."
" Would that I knew even less of it; woMd that I could fall back to the
ignorance of those days when aU our world was within these waUs !"
" And be cutting the iraages, I hope, again !" said he, scornfully; " why
ion't you wish for that ? It was an elegant trade for a young lady of youD
atme and family! Well, if there's anything drives me mad, it's to think
tittt aU them blasted figures is scattered about the world, and one doesn't
know at what niinute they'll turn up against you !"
" Nay, Father," said she, smiling sadly; " you once took an interest in
them great as my own."
" It oMy shows, then, how poverty can break a man's spirit."
Discussions like these, once or twice a week, only confirmed Dalton in
his disUke to his old abode, and Nelly at last saw that all resistance to his
win was hopeless. At last he pereraptorily ordered her to give Hans notice
of theh hatendcd reraoval, for he had fixed upon a house in the Lichtenthal
AUey to suit them exactly. It was a villa which had a few months before
been purchased and fitted up by a young French Count, whose gains at the
pining-table had been enormous. Scarcely, however, had he taken posseslion of Ms sumptuous abode, than "luck" turned ; he lost everything in the
world, and fimshed his career by suicide ! In a colony of gamblers, where
superstition has an overweening influence, none could be found rash enough
to succeed to so ill-omened a possession; and thus, for nigh half the season,
the house continued shut up and unoccupied. Dalton, whose mind was
strongly tinctured with fears of this kind, yet felt a species of heroism in
•bowing that he was not to be deterred by the dangers that others avoided;
and as Abel Kraus, to whom the property now belonged, continuaUy assured
hiiu "it was just the house for him," Peter overcame his scruples, and went
to see it.
Although of small extent, it was princely in its arrangements. Nothing
that French taste and elegance could supply was wanting, and it was a perfect specimen of that costly splendour which in our own day rivals aU the
gorgeous magnificence of " the Regency." Indeed, it raust be owned that
honest Peter thought it far too fine to live in; he trod the carpets with a
tervou.? fear of crushing the embroidery, and he sat down on the brocaded
io£a with as much terror as though it were glass. How he was ever to go
aileep in a bed where Cupid and angels were sculptured in such endless
profusion, he couldn't imagine; and he actually shrank back with shame
from his own face, as he surveyed it within the silver frame of a costly
tmlet-g^ass.
8uch were his impressions as he walked through the rooms with Abel, and
•»w, as the covers were removed frora lustres and mirrors, some new anjj
•on dazzUnR object at each moment reveal itself. He listened with «s<
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tonlshment to the account of the enormous sums lavished on these sumptuous
articles, and heard how twenty, or thirty, or forty thousand francs had been
given for this or that piece of luxury.
What was forty Napoleons a month for such splendour! Kraus wai
actuaUy lendmg him the •vUla at such a price; and what a sm-prise for
Nelly, when he shoMd show her the little drawing-room in rose-damask hi
meant for herself; and then there was a delightful arbour in the garden to
smoke in; and the whole distance from the Cursaal was not above ten
mmutes' walk. Peter's fancy ran over rapidly all the jollifications such a
possession would entail; and if he vrished, for his O'wn sake, that there were
less magMficence, he consoled himself by thinking of the effect it would have
upon others. As he remarked to himself, " There's many thinks more of
the gUdIng than the gingerbread !"
If NeUy's sorrow at leaving Hanserl's house was deep and sincere, it
became downright misery when she learned to what they were about to remove. She foresaw the impulse his extravagance would receive from such
a residence, and how aU the costHness of decoration woMd suggest wasteful
outlay. Her father had not of late confided to her the circumstances of his
income. He who once could not change a crown without consulting her,
and calHng m her aid to count the pieces and test theh genmneness, woMd
now negotiate the most important deMings without her knowledge. From
his former distrust of Kraus he grew to believe him the perfection of
honesty. There is sometMng so captivatmg to a wastefM man in being
freely supplied with money—with receiving his advances in a spirit of apparent frankness—that he would find it impossible to connect such Hberahty
with a mean or mterested motive. Kraus's little back room was then a kind
of California, where he could dig at discretion; and if, in an unusual
access of prudence, honest Peter would ask, " How do we stand, Abel ?"
Kraus was sure to be too busy to look at the books, and would simply reply,
" What does it matter ? How much do you want ?" From such a dialogue
as this Dalton would issue forth the happiest of men, muttering to Mmself,
how differently the world would have gone with him if he " had known that
Httle chap thirty or forty years ago."
Without one gleam of comfort—with terror en every side—poor NeUy
took possession of her splendour to pass days of unbroken sorrow. Gloomy
as the unkno-ivu future seemed, the tidings she received of Kate and Frank
were still sadder.
From her sister she never heard directly. A few lines from iladame de
Heldendorf, from a country house near St. Petersbm-g, told her that the
Prmce had not succeeded in obtalMng the Imperial permission, and that the
marriage was deferred indefinitely ; meanwhile, the betrothed Prmcess Hved
a Hfe of strict seclusion as the etiquette required, seeing none but such
members of the Royal Family as deigned to visit her. Poor NeUy's hear*
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was Mgh to bursting as she thought over her dear Kate—the gay and brilliant cluld, the happy, joyous girl, now pining away in dreary imprisonment.
This image was never out of her mind, and she would sit hour after hour in
tears for her poor sister. AVhat future happiness, however great it might
be, could repay a youth passed in misery like this ? What splendom- could
efl':icc the impression of this dreary solitude, away frora all who lovid and
c.ved for her ?
Of Frank, the tidings were worse again. A short aud scarcely inteUigible
note frora Count Stephen informed her that, " although the Court-Martial
had pronounced a sentence of death, the Emperor, rather than stain a name
distinguished by so many traits of devotion to his house, had commuted the
punishment to imprisonment for life at Moncacs. "There was," he added,
"a slight hope that, after some years, even this might be relaxed, and
banishment from the Imperial dominions substituted. Meanwhile," said
the old soldier, " I have retired for ever frora a career where, up to this
aour, no stain of dishonour attached to rae. The narae which I bore so
long with distinction is now branded with shame, and I leave the service to
pass the few reraalMng days of my life wherever obscurity can best hide
my sorrow and ray ignominy !"
Although NeUy at once answered this afflictmg letter, and wrote again
and agMn to Vienna, to Milan, and to Prague, she never received any reply,
nor coMd obtam the sHghtest clue to what the sentence on Frank referred.
To conceal these terrible events from her father was her first impulse; and
although she often accused herself of duplicity for so doing, she invariably
came round to her early determination. To what end embitter the few moments of ease he had enjoyed for years past ? Why trouble him about what
is in-enicdlable, and raake him miserable about those frora whom his careless
indlfi'erence asks nothing and requires nothing ? Tirae enough when the
future looks brighter to speak of the sorrows of the past!
TMs task of secrecy was not a difficult one. Dalton's was not a nature
to specMate on possible mischances so much as to hope for impossible good
turns of fortune; and when he knew that Kate had sent him money, and
Frank did uot ask for any, the measure of his contentment was filled. Kate
was a Princess, and Frank an officer of Hussars; and that they were as
happy as tbe day w'us long he would have taken an oath before any " Justice
of the Quorum," simply because he saw no reason why they ought not to
be so; and when he drank their healths every day after dinner, and finished
a bumper of champagne to their memory, he perfectly satisfied his conscience
that he had discharged every parental duty in their behalf. His " God
bless you, my darling child!" was the extent of his piety as of his affection;
and so he lived in the firm belief that he had a heart overflowing with good,
and kind, and generous sentinuiits. The only unpleasant feelings he had
arose for Nelly. Her eyes, that in spite of aU her efforts showed recent
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tears, her pale face, her anxious, nervous manner, worried and amaeed
him. " There's something strange about that girl," he would say to him
self; " she woMd smg the whole day long when we nadn't a shilling beyond
the price of our dinner; she was as merry as a lark, cutting out them images
tin two or three o'clock of a morMng; and now that we have lashings and
leavmgs of everything, with all manner of diversions about us, there she sits
moping and fretting the whole day." His ingenmty coMd detect no explanation for this. "To be sure, she was lame, and it might grieve her to look
at dancing, in wMch she coMd take no part. But when did she ever show
signs of an envious natm-e ? She was grovring old, too—at least she was six
Or seven-and-twenty—and no prospect of being married; but was Nelly the
ghl to grieve over tMs ? Were not aU her affections and aU her hopes homebound ? 'Twasn't fretthig to be back in Ireland that she coMd be!—she
knew Httle of it before she left It." And thus he was at the end of aU his
surmises without being nearer the solution.
We have sMd enough to show that NeUy's sorrow was not causeless, and
that she had good reason to regret the days of even theh hardest fortune.
" Had we been but contented as we were!" cried she; " had we resisted
ambitions for wMeh we were unfitted, and turned away from ' paths in life'
too steep and too arduous fbr our streligth, we might have been happy now!
Who can say, too, what development of mmd and mteUigence shoMd not
have come of tMs hfe of daily effort and exertion ? Frank woMdhave grown
manly, patient, and self-relying—Kate woMd have been, as she ever was,
the light of our home, making us sharers in aU those gifts of her own bright
and happy nature—whUe even I might have risen to wortMer efforts of skiU
than those poor faUures I have now to blush for."
Such were the regrets wMch filled her heart, as she sat many an hour in
soUtude, grieving over the past, and yet afraid to face the future.

CHAPTER LVIL
AN ACrr OF SETTLEMEST

WEEK we disposed lo heroics, we might compare Mrs. Ricketts's sensations, on entering the grounds of the villa, to the feeUngs experienced by
the ancient Gauls when, from the heights of the Alps, they gazed down oi.
the fertUe plams of Italy. H less coloured by the glorious hues of conquering ambition, they were not the less practical. She saw that, with her
habitual good fortune, she had pUoted the Ricketts's barque into a safe and
pleasant anchorage, where she might at her leisure refit and lay in stores for
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fitttte Voyaging. Already she knew poor Dalton, as she herself said, from
••cover to cover"—she had sounded Ml the shaUows and shoals of bis
nature, and read his vanity, his vainglorious importance, and his selfish
pride, as though they were printed on his forehead. Were Nelly to be like
Kate, the victory, she thought, could not be very difficult. " Let her have
but one predominant passion, and be it love of admiration, avarice, a taste
for dress, forsoandM, or for grand society, it matters not, I'll soon make her
»y own."
"This wiU do, Martha!" wMspered she, in Miss Ricketts's ear, as they
drove up the approach.
" I think so," was the low-uttered reply.
" TeU Scroope to be cautious—very cautious," whispered she once more;
and then turned to Dalton, to expatiate on the beauty of the grounds, and
the exqMsite taste displayed in their arrangement.
" It has cost me a mint of money," said Dalton, giving way irresistibly
to his mstinct of boastfulness. " Many of those trees you see there carae
from Spain and Portugal, and not only the trees, but the earth that's round
them."
" Did you hear that, Martha ?" interposed Mrs. Ricketts. " Mr. Dalton
very wisely remarks that man is of all lands, whUe the inferior productions
of natm-e require their native soUs as a condition of existence."
" Yes, indeed," said Dalton, fatliering the sentiment at once; " 'tis only
the Blacks that can't bear the cowld. But, after all, maybe they're not the
same as ourselves."
" I own I never could think them so," smiled Mrs. Ricketts, as though
tiie very appearance of Peter Dalton had confirmed the prejudice.
"Faix! I'm glad to hear you say that," said he, deUghtedly. "'Tis
many's the battle Nelly and me has about that very thing. There's the
vUk, now—what d'ye think of it ?"
" Charming—beautiful—a paradise!"
" Qmte a paradise!" echoed Martha.
"'Tis a mighty expensive paradise, let me tell you," broke in Peter.
"I've a gardener, and four chaps under him, and sorrow a thing I ever see
tiiem do but cut nosegays and stick little bits of wood in the ground, with
hard names writ on them; that's what they call gardening here. As for a
spade or a hoe, there's not one in the country; they do everything with a
case-knife and watering-pot."
" You amaze me," said Mrs. Ricketts, who was determined on being instructed m horticMture.
" There's a feUow now, witb a bundle of moss-rcJSes for Nelly, and there's
another putting out the parrot's cage under a tree—that's the day's work for
both of them."
" And are you not happy tc tMnk how your ample means diffuse ease
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and enjoyment on aU round you ? Don't teU me that the pleasure yon fee,
is not perfect ecstasy."
" That's one way of considering it," said Dalton, dubiously, for he was
not quite sure whether he could or coMd not yield his concurrence.
" But if people didn't la-la-la
"
" Lay a bed, you mean," cried Dalton; " that's just what they do; a German wouldn't ask to awake at aU, if it wasn't to Hght his pipe."
" I meant la-la-labour; If they didn't la-labour the gromid, we shoMd al
be starved."
" No poUtical economy, Scroope," cried !Mrs. Ricketts; " I will not permit
it. Tliat dreadful science Is a passion with him, ilr. Dalton."
" Is it ?" said Peter, confusedly, to whose ears the word economy only
suggested notions of saving and sparing. " I can only say," added he, after
a pause, " tastes differ, and I never could abide it at all."
" I was certain of it," resumed Mrs. Ricketts; " but here comes a young
lady towards us—Miss Dalton, I feel it must be."
The surmise was quite correct. It was Nelly, who, in expectation of
meeting her Father, had walked down from the house, and now, seemg a
carriage, stood half irresolute what to do.
" Yes, that's Nelly," cried Dalton, springing down to the ground; " she'U
be off now, for she thinks it's visitors come to see the place."
WhUe Dalton hastened to overtake his daughter, Mrs. Ricketts had
time to descend and shake out all her plumage—a proceeding of manual
dexterity to which Martha malMy contributed; Indeed, it was almost artistic
in its way, for while feathers were disposed to droop here, and lace taught to
fall gracefully there, the fair Zoe assumed the pecuHar mood in which she
determined on conquest.
" How do I look, Martha?" said she, bridling up, and then smUIng.
"Very sweetly—quite charming," repHed Martha.
" I know that," said the other, pettishly; " but am I maternal—am I
affectionate ?"
" Very maternal—most affectionate," was the answer.
" You're a fool," said Mrs. Ricketts, contemptuously; but had barely
time to restore her features to their original blandness, when NeUy came up.
The few words in whicii her Father had announced Mrs. Ricketts, spoke of
her as one who had known and been kind to Kate, and Nelly wanted no
stronger recommendation to her esteem.
The quiet, gentle manner of the young girl, the almost humble shnpUcity
of her dress, at once suggested to Mrs. Ricketts the tone proper for the occasion, and she decided on being natural; which, to say truth, was the most
remote thing from nature It is weU possible to conceive. Poor Nelly was
not, however, a very shrewd critic, and she felt quite happy to be so much
at her ease as they walked along to the house together.
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Mrs. Ricketts saw tnat Kate was the key-note to all her sister's affection,
and therefore talked away of her unceasingly. To have beard her, one
would have thought they had been inseparable, and that Kate bail confided
to the dear old lady the most secret thoughts of her heart. The amiable
Zoe did, indeed, contrive to lileet this rather by the aid of an occasional
bijh, a tone of lamentation and sorrow, than by direct assertion; all conveying the impression that she was cut to the heart about something, but
ivould rather be " brayed in a mortar" than tell it. Martha's mild and sub
missive manner won rapidly on NeUy, and she wondered whether Kale bad
hked her. In fact, the visitors were all so very unlike the usual company
her Father presented to her, she felt disposed to think the best of them;
and even Scroope came I:, for a share of her good opinion.
The interior of the villa changed the current of conversation, and now
Mrs. Ricketts felt herself at home examining the rich brocade of the hanging's, the bronzes, aud the inlaid tables.
"Lyons silk—twenty-four francs a metre !" whispered she to Scroope.
" I thought they hadn't a s-s-sixpence," observed the other.
" And these things are new, Scroope !—all new!"
' ' I — I — I was observing that, sister."
'• What a creature he is, Scroope !—what a creature!"
" And the daughter, I suspect, is only ha-ha-half-witted."
" Humph!" ejacMated Zoe, as though she did not quite coincide with
that opiMon.
The confidential dialogue was broken in upon by Dalton, who, having
dragged the poo- General over tbe terrace and the flower-garden, was now
showing him the inside of the dwelling.
" If I could but see dear Kate here!" sighed Mrs. Ricketts, as she slowly
s^ik into a downy chair, " I'd fancy this was home. It's all so like herself,
—such ^'lacefM elegance, such tasteful splendour."
" It's neat—I think it's neat," said Dalton, almost bursting with the effort
to repress his delight.
" Oh, Sir, it's princely! It's worthy the great name of its possessor.
Dear Kate often told mc of her beautiful home."
" I thought you li-li-lived over a toy-shop ? Foglass said you lilived
"
" So we did, while the place was getting ready," said Dalton, flushing.
" Just let me sit here, and watch the rippling of that shining river I"
sighed Mrs. Ricketts, laying her hand on .Dalton's, and, by a melting look,
withdrawing hira from Scroope's unlucky reuiiuisceuce. " If I could but
pass the night here, I feel it would be ecstasy."
" ^ \ h a t easier, if it's iu earnest you are?" cried Didton. " W e never
make use of this Httle drawing-room. Nelly wiU get you a bed nut up iu
it in five mip'ttc*-"'
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"Isn't that Irish, Scroope ?—isn't that what I often told you of Ireland?"
cried Zoe, as her eyes glistened.
" WeU, but I'ra not joking," resuraed Dalton; " sraall as the place is, wa
can make room for you aU. We'U put Miss Martha in NeUy's room, and
the General can have mine; and there's a mighty snug little place for you
m the garden."
" Oh, dear, dear, dear Ireland, how I love you!" said Mrs. Ricketts,
closing her eyes, and affecting to talk m her sleep.
" There's worse places," raurraured Dalton, who drank in natiouM flattery
as the pleasantest " tipple" after personal. " But say the word, now, and
see if we won't make you comfortable."
" Comfortable!—you mean happy, supremely happy," ejacMated Zoe.
" And there's no inconvenience In It, none whatever," continued Dalton,
who now was breast high in his plot. " That's a fine thing m this Uttle
town of Baden; you can have everytMng at a moment's warning, from a
shloin of beef to a strait-waistcoat."
Now Mrs. Ricketts laughed, tUl her eyes overflowed vrith tears, at
Dalton's droUery; and Scroope, too, cackled his own peculiar cry; and the
old GenerM cMmed in with a faint wheezing sound—a cross between the
waU of an iMant and a death-rattle; In the midst of whicii Dalton hurried
away to seek Nelly, who was showing the garden to Martha.
" Now, mmd me, Scroope," cried Mrs. Ricketts, as soon as they were
alone, " no selfishness, no eternal trouble about yom* own corafort. We
may probably pass the summer here, and
"
" But I—I—I won't sleep under the stMrs, I—^I—I proraise you," cried
he, angrily.
" You had a dear little room, vrith a lovely view, at Noermgen. You
are most ungrateful."
" It was a d-dear Httle room, six feet square, and looked out on a
tannery. My skin would have been leather if I had st-st-stayed another
week in it."
" Martha slept in a wardrobe, and never complained."
" For that matter, I passed two months in a sh-shower-bath," cried
Scroope; " but I—I won't do it a-any more."
To what excesses his rebelHous sphit might have carried Mm it is hard
to say, for DMton now came up with NeUy, who was no less eager than
her Father to offer the hospitalities of the villa. At the hazard of detrscting m the reader's esteem from all this generous Hberahty, we feel
bound to add, that neither Dalton nor his daughter ever speculated on the
engthened sojourn which Mrs. Ricketts's more prophetic spirit foreshadowed.
The accidental mistake about the hotel first suggested the offer, which
of course the next day was sm-e to obviate. And now, as it has so oftea
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been an unpleasant task to record Uttle flaws and frailties of the Ricketts's
nature, let us take the opportunity of mentioning sorae traits of an opposite
kmd, wMch, even as a " set off," are uot valueless. Nothing could be more
truly araiable than the conduct of the whole family when the question of
theh stay had been resolved upon. Had Scroope been bred a cabinettiaker, he coMdn't have been handier with bed-screws, laths, and curtain-rods.
Martha, divested of shawl and bonnet, arranged toilet-tables and lookingghisses Uke the most accomplished housemaid ; while, reclining in her easychah, the fair Zoe vouchsafed praises on all the efforts around her, and
nodded, as Jove might, ou mortal endeavours to concUiate him.
toor NeUy was in ecstasy at all this goodness; such a united famUy was
a perfect picture. Nothing seemed to inconvenience them—nothing went
wrong. There was a delightfully playful spirit in the way they met and
conquered Uttle difficulties, and whenever hard pushed by Fate, there waa
a wonderfM reticule of Mrs. Ricketts's which was sure to contain somethmg to extricate them at once. Since Aladdin's lamp, there never was
such a magical contrivance as that bag; and the Wizard of the North, who
makes pancakes in a gentleman's hat and restores it unstained, and who,
from the narrow Umits of a snuff-box, takes out feathers enough lo stuff a
piUow-case, would have paled before the less surprising but mote practical
resources of the " Ricketts's sack."
Various articles of toilet necessity, from objects peculiar to the lady*s
own, down to the General's razors, made their appearance. An impertinent
euriosity might have asked why a lady going to dine at a pubUc ordinary
ihould have carried about with her such an array of flannel-jackets, cordials,
lotions, sUppers, hair-brushes, and nightcaps; but it is raore than likely
that Mrs. Ricketts would have smUed at the short-sighted simplicity of the
questioner, as she certainly did at poor Nelly's face of quiet astonishment.
It was a downright pleasure to make sacrifices for people so ready to
aeoonimodate themselves to circumstances, and who seemed to possess a
physical pliancy not inferior to the mental one. The Oeneral wanted no
window to shave at. Martha could bestow herself within liniits that seeraed
inpossible to humaMty. As for Scroope, he was what French draraatists
sail " a grand utUity"—now cUrabing up ladders to arrange curtain-rods,
now descending to the ceUars in search of unknown and naraeless requisites.
A shrewd observer raight have wondered that such extensive changes in the
economy of a household were effected for the sake of one night's accomraoo»tion; but this thought neither occurred to Dalton nor his daughter. Who
»ere, mdeed, too full of admiration for their guests' ingenuity and readi"'ss, to think of anything else.
As for honest Peter, a house full of corapany was his delight. As he
took his place that evemng at the supper-table, he was supremely happy.
Sor was it wonderful, cousideriue the tUiPjuifixi looks aud blabd faces that
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he saw on each side of hira. All his stories were new to his presenJ
audience. Mount Dalton and its domgs were an anecdotic mine, of which
they had never explored a single " shaft." Tlie grandeur of his family was
a theme aU Hstened to with interest and respect; and as Mrs. Ricketts's
flattery was well-timed and cleverly admiMstered, and Scroope's blunders
fewer and less impertinent than usual, the evenmg was Mtogether a very
pleasant one, and, as the cant is, went off admirably.
If NeUy had now and then little nusglviugs about the over-anxiety to
please displayed by Mrs. Ricketts, and a certain exaggerated appreciation
she occasionally bestowed upon her Father's " Irishism," she was far too
distrustful of her own judgment not to set dowu her fears to ignorance of
Hfe and its conventionaHtles. " It woMd IU become lier" she thought, "to
criticise people so weU-bred and so well-mannered." And this modest depreciation of herself saved the others.
It was thus that the hosts felt towards their guests as they wished them
good Mght, and cordiaUy shook hands at partmg.
" As agreeable an old lady as ever I met," said Dalton to Ms daughter;
" and not wantmg in good sense either."
" I Uke Miss Martha greatly," said NeUy. " She is so gently-mannered
and so mUd, I'm sure Kate was fond of her."
" I like them all but the Httle chap with the stutter. He seems so
eurious about everytMng."
" They are aU so pleased—so satisfied with everything," said NeUy, enthusiastically.
"And why wouldn't they? There's worse quarters, let me tell you,
than this ! It isn't under Peter Dalton's roof that people go to bed hungry,
I wouldn't wonder if they'd pass a day or two with us."
" Do you tMnk so ?" said NeUy, scarcely knowing whether to be pleased
or the reverse.
" We'll see to-morrow," said Dalton, as he took his candle and began to
cUmb up tbe stMrs to the roora which he was now to occupy mstead of his
own chamber, singmg, as he went, an old baUad:
" The whole Balrothery hunt was there, and welcome were they all!
With two in a bed, and four on the stairs, and twelve in the Bachelor's hall!"
Leavmg Dalton to con over the stray verses of his once favourite baUad
as he dropped off to sleep, we tm'u for a moment to the chamber which, by
right of conquest, was held by the fair Zoe, and where, before a large
mirror, she was now seated; while Martha was engaged upon that wonderfM head, whose externM machinery was almost as complex as its IntemaL
Mrs. Ricketts had resolved upon adoptmg a kind of materno-protectivetona
towards NeUy; and the difficMty now was to Mt off a "coiffm:e" to sustfjn tlmt new character. It shoMd combme the bland \\ith the dlgnifieii
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md be simple without being severe. There was something Memnonic il
that large old head, from which the grey hair descended in massive falls
that seemed worthy of better things than a life of petty sclvemes and sraaij
intrigues; and the patient INIartha looked like one whose submissive nature
should have been bent to less ignoble burdens than the capricious fretfulness of a tiresome old woman. But so is it every day in life -. qualities are
but what circurastances make them, and even great gifts become but sorry
aids when put to base uses!
There was another figure in the group, and for him no regrets arise as
to talents misapplied and tastes perverted. Nature had created Scroope
Purvis for one line of character, and he never ventured to walk out of it.
In a large and showy dressing-gown belonging to his host, and a pair of
most capacious slippers frora the same wardrobe, Scroope had come down
to assist at a Cabinet Council. He had just performed a voyage of discovery round the house, having visited every available nook, from the garret
to the ceUars, and not omitting the narrow chamber to which NeUy herself
bad rethed, with whom he kept up an amicable conversation for several
mmutes, under pretence of having mistaken his room. Thence he had paid
a visit to old Andy's den; and, after a close scrutiny of the larder, and a
peep between the bars at the dairy, came back with the honest conviction
that he had done his duty.
" It's sm-smaU, sister—it's very small," said he, entering her charaber.
"It's not sraaller than Mrs. Balfour's cottage at the Lakes, and you
know we spent a suramer there," said the Lady, rebukingly.
" But we had it Ml to—to our-selves, sister."
" So much the worse. A cook and a cellar are admirable fixtures.—The
curls lower down on the sides, Martha. I don't want to look Hke Grisi."
There was something comforting in the last assurance, for it would have
sorely tested poor Martha's skill had the wish been the reverse.
" They don't seem to ha-have been long here, sister. The knifeboard in
the scuUery hasn't been used above a—a few times. I shouldn't wonder if
old Da-Da-Dalton won the villa at play."
" Fudge!—Fuller on the brow, Martha—raore expansive there."
" Isn't the girl vulgar, sister ?" asked Scroope.
"Decidedly vulgar, and dressed like a fright!—I thought it was only
JOU, Martha, that roUed up the back hair Hke a snail's sheU." Martha
blushed, but never spoke. " I suppose she's the sarae that used to cut the
p^)e-heads and the umbrella-tops. I remarked that her fingers were ail
knotted and hard."
" Her smile is very pleasing," submitted Martha, diffidently.
"It's Uke ber father's laugh—far too natural for my taste! There's no
refinement, no elegance, in one of your sweet, unmeaning smiles. I thought
I had told you that at least twenty times, Martha. But you have grown
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self-wUled and self-opinionated of late, and I must say, yon couldn't have a
graver fault! Correct it in time, I beseech you."
" I'll try," said Martha, in a very faint voice.
" If you try, you'U succeed. Look at your brother. See what he has
become. There's an example might stimulate you."
Another and a far deeper sigh was aU Martha's acknowledgment of this
speech.
" He was the same violent, impetuous creature that you are. Ther^
you needn't tear my hah out by the roots to prove it! He woMdn't brool
the very mildest remonstrance; he v/as passionate and irrestramable, ami
see—see what I've made him. Oh, you spiteful creature, how you hurt me 1''
This cry of pain was not quite causeless, for Martha was trembUng from
head to foot, and actuaUy oMy saved herself from falling by a meehamcal
clutch at something like a horse's tail. With many excuses, and in a voice
broken by regrets, she resumed her task with a vigorous effort for success,
while ilrs. Ricketts and Purvis exchanged glances of supreme contempt.
" I speak to you, Martha," resumed she, "for your own sake. You cannot see what all the world sees—tbe sinful selfishness of your nature—a
vice, I must say, the less pardonable, that you live beneath the shadow of
my counsels !—Scroope, don't creak that chair—sit upon that stool there.
—Now that we shall probably spend two months here
"
" Here ! Do—do you m-mean here ?" cried Purvis.
" Of course I mean here. Sir. There's nothmg in the shape of a lodging
to be had under three or four hundred francs a month. This is a very
sweet place, and when the old gentleman can be induced to take a room m
the town for himself, and that his daughter learns, as she will—though certainly not from JMartha—what is due to me it will be comfortable and convenient. We'll ask the Princess, too, to spend a week with us; for who
knows, in the present state of politics, to what corner of Germany we may
yet be reduced to fly !"
" How will you m-m-manage with Haggerstone and the rest, when they
arrive, sister ?"
" Easily enough. I'll show them that It's for their advantage that we
are here. It is true that we agreed to take a house together; but every
plan is modified by the events of the campaign. Petrolaffsky will be content if j\Ir. Dalton plays piquet; the Colonel wUl Hke his claret and Burgundy ; and Foglass will be pleased with the retirement that permits hira to
prosecute his attentions to Martha."
Poor j\Iartha blushed crimson at the tone, rather, even than the words of
the speech, for, when nothing else offered, It was the practice of ilrs. Ricketts to insinuate coquetry as among her sister's defects.
" Youneein't look so much confused, my dear," resumed the torture'
" Pm certain it's not the first affair of the kind you've known."
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•• Oh, sister!" eried Martha, iu a voice of alraost entreaty.
" Not that I think there would be anything unsuitable in the match 5 he
il probably fifty-eight or nine—sixty at most—and, excepting deafness and
the prosy tendency natural to his time of life, pretty much like everybody
else."
" You know, sister, that /le never thought of me, nor / of liim."
" I know that I ara not in the confidence of either party," said Mrs.
Ricketts, bridling; " and I also know I am sincerely happy that ray head
• not craramed with such fiddle-faddle. Before the great event comes off,
however, you will have time to attend to something else, and therefore I
heg you will keep in raind what I ara about to say to you. We are here,
Martha," resumed she, with aU the solemnity of a judicial charge—" we are
here by no claims of relationship or previous friendship. No secret ties of
congenial tastes bind us up together. No common attachment to sorae
other dear creature forms a link between us. We are here as ranch by
chance as one can venture to call anything in this unhappy world. Let us,
tbeu, show Fortuue that we are not unworthy of her goodness, by neglectmg nothmg which may strengthen our position and secure our permanence.
In a word, ilartha, throw over all your selfishness—forget the miserable
egotism that besets you, and study that young girl's character and wishes.
She has never been courted in life—flatter her; she has never been even
ihonght of—show her every consideration; she is evidently of a thoughtful
trm, and nobody can mope better than yourself. Insinuate yourself day by
day into Httle household affairs, mlngUng counsels here, and warnings there
—always on the side of economy—so that while affecting only to play with
the reins, you'U end by driving the coach."
" I'm afraM I've no head for all this, sister."
" Of course you haven't, nor for anything else without me to guide you.
I'm perfectly aware of that. But you can learn. You cau at least obey !"
"My sister means that you can st-st-struggle against the natural
w-w-wiUMness of your d-disposition," cackled in Purvis.
" I'U do my best," murmured Martha, in a voiee of humility.
" Women arc so fond of sa-saving," cried Scroope, " you'll always be safe
when you c-c-cut down the estimates."
"Attend to that, Martha!" remarked Mrs. Ricketts.
"Fmd out the price of ch-chickens, and always buy them a kreutzer
cheaper than she has done."
" There is notMng gives such an ascendancy in a house as showing that
you. can mahitmn the establishraent for fourpence less per quarter," said
Zoe, gravely. " I have known connubial happiness, that has stood the test
of temper and iUncss for years, wrecked on the smaU rock of a cook's bill.
tike aU wasteful men, you may be sure that this Dalton has many miserly
habits. Learn these, and indulge them. Tb«r« WM tliat noor Marquis of
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Binchley, that never dined without a hundred wax candles in the room, leH
aU his fortune to a nephew he once found coUectIng the seaUng-wax from
old letters and making It up for fresh use. Reflect upon this, ilartha; and
always bear in ramd that the vices of mankind are comparatively uMnstruc•ive. It is their foibles, their smaU weaknesses, that teach everything."
" When Ha-Ha-Haggerstone comes, and finds no room for hira, you'U
ha-ha-have the devU to pay."
" He shaU ' take it out' m dinners, Scroope; and what between drinking
Dalton's wine with him, and abusmg him beMnd Ms back, you'U see he'll be
perfectly happy."
" How long do you purpose to st-stay here, sister ?" asked Scroope.
" Ask the butterfly how long the rose and the hyacinth wUl bloom," said
Mrs. Ricketts, pensively; for, by dint of smiling at herself in the lookingglass, she had come round to that mock poetical vein which ran through her
strange incongruous nature. " And now good Mght, dears," sighed she.
" These are sweet raoments, but they are pMd for at a price. Exhausted
energies •will have repose." She held out her hand to Martha, who kissed
it respectfully, and then waved a gracefM adieu to Purvis, as he retired.
" Sister Zoe has a head for everytMng," muttered Purris to Martha.
" There's nothing she's not up to."
" She is very clever indeed!" sighed Martha.
" And this Isn't the worst h-Mt she has ever made. It was d-deucedly
weU done to get m here."
Either Martha didn't concur m the sentiment, or Scroope's satisfaction
did not need any backing, for she made no reply.
" They've given me a capital room ; I fa-fancy Dalton's own, for I found
a heap of old bills and letters in a table-drawer, and sometMng Hke a—like
a—like a writ"—here he laughed tUl the tears came at the droUery of the
thouglit—"in the pocket of Ms dressing-gown."
" Good night," said Martha, softly, as she gUded mto the Uttle chamber
allotted to her. Poor ^Martha! Save Nelly's, hers was the saddest heart
beneath that roof. For the first time in all her long years of trial, a ray of
doubt, a flash of infidelity had broken upon her mind, and the thought of
her sister-in-law's infaUibility became for a moment suspected. It was not
that abused and outraged submission was goaded mto rebellion; it was
dormant reason that was suddenly startled mto a passing wakefulness. It
was like one of those fitful gleams of inteUigence which now and then dart
across the vacmty of dulled intellects, and, Hke such, it was only a meteorflash, and left no trace of light behind It. Even in aU its briefness the anguish It gave was mtense ; it was the delusion of a whole Hfe rent asunder
at once, and the same shock which should convMse the moral world of her
thoughts would rob her of all the pleasantest fancies of her existence. If
Zoe were uot all goodness and aU gcMus, what was to become of all the
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Household gods of the Villiuo? Tilians would moulder away into stained
and smoked panels; " Sevres" and " Saxe" would fall down to pasteboard
ami starch ; carved oak and ebony would resolve themselves into leather ;
and even the friendship of princes and the devotion of phUosophcrs be only
a mockery, a sham, and a snare!
Poor Martha ! Deprived of tliese iUusions, life was but one unceasing
round of toil; while, aided by Imagination, she could labour on unwearied.
Uithout a thought of deception, she gloried in the harmless frauds to which
she contributed, but couldn't resist the contagion of credulity around her.
How easily coMd such a spirit have been moulded to every good gift, and
qualities like these have been made to minister to comfort and happiness,
and the faith that was given to gilt paper, and glue, and varnish, elevated to
all that is highest in the moral and materltd world!
Aud now they were all in slumber beneath that roof—all save one. Poor
Nelly sat at her window, tearful and sad. In the momentary excitement of
receiving her guests she had forgotten her cares ; but now they came back
upon her, coupled with all the fears their wasteful habits could suggest. At
times she blamed herself for the tame cowardice whicli beset her, and restrained her from every effort to avert the coming evil; and at times she
resigned herself to the gloomy future, with the stern patience of the Indian
wb: saw his canoe swept along into the rapids above tho cataract. There
wai, not one to turn to for advice or counsel, and the streuffth that would
have sustained her in any other trial was here sapped by the dread of giving
pain to her father. " It would ill become me to give him cause for sorrow
—I, that of aU his chlldreu have ministered nothing to his pride nor his
happiness !" Such was the estimate she held of herself, and such the rea
lonmg that flowed from it.

CHAPTER LVni.
THE " CUKSAAU"

THE attempt to accommodate a company to •'.vhlcli the house was unsuited
would have been a source of painful annoyance to most men. To Peter
Dalion it was unqualilied pleasure. The subversion of all previouB arrangement, the total change in the whole order of domesticity, were his delight.
The. cnauging of rooms, the behig sent to sleep in strange and inconvenien:
eomers, the hurry-scurry endeavours to find a substitute for this, or a repreK-tative for that, the ingi'ulous dcvicGS to conceal a want or to supply a
ifit^cicncy, afl'ordcd bim tins most livily amusement; and he went abouib
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rubbing his hands, and muttering that it did his hear* good. It \r&s "»
Uke Mount Dalton when he was a boy."
AU Mrs. Ricketts's softest blandishments were so many charms clean
thrown away. His thoughts were centred on himself and his own amiable
quaHties, and he revelled in the notion that the world did not contain
another as truly generous and as hospitable as Peter Dalton. In accordance
with the singular contradictions of which his character was made up, he was
wiUing to mcur every sacrifice of personal InconveMence, if it only seiveu
to astomsh some one, or excite a sensation of surprise at his good-nature;
and while all Nelly's efforts were to conceal the inconveniences these hospitalities inflicted, Peter was never satisfied except when the display could
reflect honour on himself, and exact a tribute of flattery from Ms guests.
Nor was he aU this time in Ignorance of Mrs. Pticketts's character. With
native shrewdness he had at once detected her as an " old soldier;" Le
saw the practised readmess of her compliaace with everything; he saw the
spirit of accommodation In which she met every plan or project; he knew
the precise value of her softest look or her sweetest smUe; and yet he was
quite content with possessing the knowledge, without any desire to prollt
by it. Like one who sits down to play with sliarpers, and resolves tbat
either the stake shall be a trifle or the roguery be very Umited, he surrendered himself to the fair Zoe's seductions with this sort of a reservation to
guide him.
If Mrs. Ricketts did not cheat him by her goodness, she took her revenge
by the claims of her grandeur. Her Intimacy with great people—the very
greatest—exalted her to the highest place in Dalton's esteem. Honest
Peter knew nothing of the years of toU and pain—the subtle arts—the deep
devices—the slights—the affronts—the stern rebuffs here, the insolent
denials there—by which these acquisitions, precarious as they were, had
been won. He did not know how much of the royalty was left-handed, nor
how much of the nobility was factitious. All he could see was the gracious
salutes wafted to her frora coroneted carriages, the soft smiles wafted from
high places, the recognitions bestowed on her in the promenade, and the
gracious nods that met her in the Cursaal.
Mrs. Ricketts was perfect in all the skill of this pecMIar game, and knew
how, by the most ostentatious display of respect in public, not only to exult
the illustrious personage who deigned to acknowledge her, but also to attach
notice to herself as the individual so highly favoured. What reverential
curtseys would she drop before the presence of some smMl German " Hocliheit," "^ith a gambling-house for a palace, and a roulette-table for an e.vchequer! What devotional observances would she perform in front of the
chMr of some snuffy old Dowager " Herzogin," of an unkno^vn or forgotten
prmcipality! How pertmaciously woMd she remain standmg tUl sorae
"Durclilaut" waa "out of the horizon;" or how studiously would she
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ttire before the advancing step of sonn; puny potentate—a monarch of
ihree hussars and thirty chamberlains! Poor Peter was but a sorry pupil in
this "School of Design." He found it difficult to associate, raiUc with
unwashed faces and unbrushcd clothes; and, aUhoiigh he did bow, and
Sourish his hat, and perform all the other semblances of respect, he
always gave one the idea of an irreverential Acolyte at the back of a profoundly impressed and dignified High Priest.
Dalton was far more at his ease when he paraded the rooras with Mrs.
Bkketts on one arm and Martha on the other, enjoying heartily all the
notice they elicited, and accepting, as honest admiration, the staring wonderment and surprise their appearance was sure to excite. Mrs. Ricketts,
who had always something geographical about her taste in dress, had this
year leaned towards the Oriental, and accordingly presented herself before
the admiring world of Baden iu a richly-spangled muslin turban, and the
very shortest of petticoats, beneath which appeared a pair of ample trousers,
whose deep lace friUs covered the feet, and even swept the floor; a paperknife of sUver gilt, raade to resemble a yataghan, and a smelling-bottle, m
the coimterfeit of a pistol, glittered at lier girdle, which, with the aid of a
very-weU-arched pair of pMnted eyebrows, made up as presentable a Sultana
as one usuaUy sees in a second-rate theatre. If Dalton's blue coat and
tight nankeen pantaloons—his favourite full-dress costume—did somewhat
destroy the " Bosphorean Ulusion," as Zoe herself caUed it, stiU more did
Martha's plain black silk and straw bonnet—both types of the strictly useful,
without the slightest tmnt of extraneous ornament.
Purvis and the GenerM, as they brought up the rear, came also in for
theh meed of surprise. The one, lost under a mass of cloaks, shawls,
scarfs, and carpets; aud the other, moving listlessly along through the
crowded rooms, heedless of the mob and the music, and seemhig to follow
aia leader with a kmd of fatuous instinct utterly destitute of voHtlon or
even of thought. A group, so singularly costumed, seen every day dining
at the most costly table, ordering whatever was most expensive ; the patrons
of Uie band, aud the numerous flower-girls, whose bouquets were actually
strewed beneath theh feet, were sure to attract the notice of the company;
a tribute, it must be owned, which invariably contains a strong alloy of all
that is Ul-natured, sarcastic, and depreciating. Zoe was a European celebrity, known and recogMsed by every one. The only difficMty was to learn
"ho the new " victim" was, whence he came, and what means he possessed.
There are few places where inventive genius more predominates thau at
Baden, and Dalton was alternately a successful Speculator in raUroads—a
South Ameri.:an'Adventurer—a Slaver—and a Caiiist Agent: characters
for which honest Peter had about as many reqmsites as lie possessed lor
Hamlet or Cardinal Wolsey. He seemed to have abundance of money,
•ewever, and played high—two qualities of no smaU request in this favoured
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region. Dalton's gambling tastes were aU oiiginaUy associated ?rith the
turf and Its followers ; a race in his eyes was the legitimate subject of a bet;
and if anything else could rival it in mterest, it was some piece of persona)
prowess or skUl, some manly game of strength or activity. To men of this
stamp the wager is merely a pledge to record the sentiments they enteri.iin
upon a particular event. It is not, as gamesters understand it, the whole
sum and substance of the interest. Personal pride, the vain glory of
success, is the triumph in one case; in the other, there is no question of
anything save gain. To this difference may be traced the vside disparity of
feeling exhibited by both iu moments of failing fortune. To one, loss comes
with all the harassing sensations of defeat; wounded self esteem, and
baffled hope, giving poignancy to the failure. To the other, it is a pure
question of a moneyed forfeiture, tmaccompanled with a single thought that
can hurt the pride of the player. Hence the wild transports of passion in
the one case, and the calm, cold self-possession in the other.
We need scarcely say to which class Dalton belonged; Indeed, so far as
tbe public play at Baden was concerned, it was the notoriety that pleased him
most. The invariable falHng back to make way for him as he came up;
the raurraur of his name as he passed on; the comments on what he would
probably do ; and, not least of all, the buzz of admiring astonishment that
was sure to arise as he plumped down before him the great canvas bag,
full of gold, which the Banker's porter had just handed him !
All the little courtesies of the Croupiers, those little official flatteries
which mean so much and so Httle, were especially reserved for him; and
*.tie unlucky player, who watched his solitary Napoleon "raked in" by a
yawning, listless Croupier, became suddenly aware, by the increased alacrity of look around him, that a higher interest was awakened as Peter drew
nigii.
The " Count's" chair was ostentatiously placed next the Banker's; a
store of cards to mark the chances laid before hira ; the grave Croupierhe looked like an Archdeacon—passed his gold snuff-box across the table;
the smartly-wigged and waistcoated one at his side presented the cards to
ut, with some whispered remark that was sure to make Dalton laugh
eartily. The sensation of this entree was certain to last some minutes;
and even the impatience of the players to resume the game was a tribute
tbat Dalton accepted as compUmentary to the bustle of his approach.
In accordance with the popular superstition of the play-table, Dalton's
luck was an overmatch for aU the skiU of more accomplished gamblers;
knowing nothing whatever of the game, only aware when hr had won or
lost, by seeing that his stake had doubled or disappeared, he was an immense
winner. Night after night the same fortune attended him, and so unerringly seemed all his calculations made, that the very caprices of his piay
looked Hke weU-studled and deep combinations. If many of the bystanders
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were d:«po*od to this opinion, the " Bankers" thonght otherwise; thej
iu«w tli.^t, in the end, the hour of retribution must corae, and, through all
theh losses, not only observed every mark of courteous deference towards
him, but by many a bland sraile, and many a polite ge.«,tarc, seeraed to intimate the pleasure they fidt in his good fortune. This was all that was
wanting to fill up the measure of Dalton's delight.
•' There isn't a bit of euvy or bad feeling about them chatis»."' he would
often say; " whether I carry away forty Naps, or four hundred of a night,
tiifv're just as civil. Faix! he knew many a born gentleman might take a
.'essou from them."
So long as he continued to win, Dalton felt comparatively little interest
m play, beyond the notice his presence and his large stakes were sure to
ficite. As a game, it possessed no hold upon him; and when he had changed
li s heaps of glittering gold for notes, he arose to leave the table, and to
forget aU that had occurred there as matters of no possible interest to remember.
Such was no longer the case when fortune turned Then, and for
tlie first time, the gambler's passion awoke in his heart, and the sting of
defeat sent Us pangs through him. The prying, searching looks of the bysiiiiiders, too, were a dreadful ordeal; for all were curious to see how he
bore his losses, aud Dalton was no accomplished gamester, who could lose
with aU the irapasslve gravity of seeming indifference. Still less was he
gifted with that philosophy of the play-table, that teaches a timely retreat
before adverse fortune; he knew nothing of those sage maxims by which
the regMar gambler controls his temper and regulates his conduct; nor had
he learned the art by which good and sterling qualities, the gifts of noble
tiii'ures, can be brought into the service of a low and degrading vice!
Dalton, it must be owned, was what is called " a bad loser"—that is, he
lost his temper with his money ; and the more steadily luck seemed against
him, the more determinedly did he " back his fortune." Now doubUng,
now trebling his stake, he lost considerable sums, till at last, as the hand of
the clock stood within a few minutes of the closing hour, he emptied the
lemainder of his bag upon the table, /md, without counting, set it all upon
a card,
"Rouge perd et couleur!" cried the Banker, and raked in the glittering
heap, and, amid a murmur of half-compassionate astonishment, Peter arose
from the table. Mrs. Ricketts and her suite were all in the ball-room, but
Dalton only remembered thera when he bad gained the open air. The
terrible shock of his reverse had overwhelmed all his faculties, and almost
••unned him to unconsciousness. At last, he bethought him of his guests ;
but it was some time before he eould summon sufficient composure of look
to go m March nf tbeni. lie had been so accustomed—to use his own
liiraso—" to ride the winner." that he didn't know how to face the mm
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pany as a beaten man. He thought of all the glances of impertinent pity
his presence would call forth, and imagined the buzz of remark and comment every line of Ms featuica would give rise to. Poor Peter!—Httle
knew he that such signs of sympathy are never given to the very saddest o!
misfortunes, and that. In such a society, no one wastes a thought upon hia
neighbour's reverses, except when they serve as a guide to himself.
He did, indeed, overhear from time to time little broken sentences like
these : " The old fellow with the white moustache has had a squeeze ' tonight.' " " He caught it heavy and thick." " Must have lost close on a
thousand Naps." " Bank walked into him;" and so on—comments as free
from any tone of sympathy as the proudest heart eould possibly have
asked for. But even these were easier to bear than the little playful
cajoleries of Mrs. Ricketts on his supposed successes.
Knowing him to be a frequent winner, and hearing from Scroope the
large sums he occasionally carried away, she invariably accosted him witli
some little jestmg rebuke on his "dreadfM luck"—that "wicked good
fortune"—that would follow him in everything and everywhere.
Purvis had been a close spectator of all that went on, this unlucky evening, and was actually occupied with his pencU m calcMating the losses
when Peter entered the room.
" He had above eighteen or twenty bank-notes of a th-thousand francs,"
cried he, " when he be-be-began the evenhig. They are all gone now ! He
played at least a dozen ' rouleaux' of fifty Naps.; and as to the bag, I can
wi-make no guess how m-m-much It held."
" I'll tell you then. Sir," said Peter, good-humouredly, as he just overheard the last remark. "The bag held tMee hundred and ^eighty Napoleons ; and as you're pretty correct in the other items, you'U not be far
from the mark by adding about fifty or sixty Naps, for little bets here and
there."
"What coolness^what stoical indifference!" whispered Mrs. Ricketts to
Martha, but loud enough for Dalton to hear. " That is so perfectly Irish;
they can be as impetuous as the Italian, and possess ail the self-restraint
and Impassive bearing of the Indian warrior."
" But w-w-why did you go on, when luck was a-a-gainst you ?"
"Who told me it was against me till I lost aU my money?" cried
Dalton. "• J£ the first reverse was to make a mau feel beat, it womd be a
very cowardly world, j\lr. Purvis."
" Intensely Irish!" sighed Mrs. Ricketts.
" Well, maybe it is," broke In Peter, who was not m a mooU to accept
anything m a complimentary sense. " Irish it may be: and as vou remarked a minute ago, we're little better than savages
"
" Oh, Mr. Dahon—dear Mr. DaUon!"
" No matter; I'm not angry. Ma'am. The newspapers says as bad—ay,
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roTse, every day of the week. But what I'm observing is, that tho man
that codd teach rae how to keep my money, could never have taught me
how to win it. You know the old proverb about the ' faint heart,' Mr.
Purvis?"
"Yes; but I—I—I don't want a f-f-fair lady!"
" Faix ! I believe you're right there, my little chap," said Peter, laughing heartily, and at once recovering all his wonted good-humour at the
Mond of his own nieUow-toned mirth; and in this pleasant mood he gave
an arm to each of his fair corapanions, and led them into the supper-roora.
There was an ostentatious desire for display in the order Dalton gave tliat
evening to the waiter. It seemed as if he wished to appear perfectly indifferent about his losses. The table was covered with a costly profusion
that attracted general notice. Wines of the rarest and most precious
rintages stood on the sideboard. Dalton did the honours with even more
than his accustomed gaiety. There was a stimulant in that place at the
head of the table—there was some magical Influence in the duty of Host
that never failed with him. The sense of sway and power that ambitious
minds feel in high and pre-eralnent stations were all his, as he sat at the top
of his board; and it must be owned, that with many faults of manner, aud
many short-comings on the score of taste, yet Peter did the honours of his
table weU and gracefuUy.
Certam is it Mrs. Ricketts and her friends thought so. Zoe was in perfect ecstasies at the readiness of Ms repartees, and the endless variety of
his anecdotes. He remmded her at once of Sheridan and " poor dear
Mhabeau," and various other "beaux esprits" she used to live with.
Sfartha listened to hira with sincere pleasure. Purvis grew very tipsy in
the process of his admiration, and the old General, suddenly brought back
to hfe and memory, under the influence of champagne, thought him so like
Jack Trevor, of the Engineers, that he blubbered out, " I think I'm listening
to Jack. It's poor Trevor over again!"
Was it any wonder if in such intoxications Peter forgot all his late reverses, nor ever remembered them till he had wished his company good
night, and found himself alone in his own chamber. Pecuniary difficulties
were no new tMng to Dalton, and it would not have interfered with his
pleasant dreams that night had the question been one of those ordinary
demands which he well knew how to resist or evade by many a legal sleight
and many an Ulegal artifice; but here was a debt of honour; he ha.l given
his narae, three or four times during the evening, for large suras, lost on
the very instant they were borrowed! Tliese must be repaid ou the next
day; but how, he knew not. How he "stood" in Abel Kraus's books he
had not the remotest idea. It might be with a balance, or it miglit be with
a deficit. All he really knew was, that he had latterly drawn largely, and
ipent freely; and, as Abel always smUed and seemed satisfied, Peter coo-
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eluded that Ms affairs needed no surer or safer evidences of prospfflrity.
To have examined ledgers and day-books with such palpable proofs of solvency, would have been, in his eyes, an act of as great absurdity as that of
a man who would not believe in the sunshine till he had first consulted the
thermometer!
" I must see Abel early to-morrow. Abel will set It aU right," were the
conclusions to which he always came back ; and If not very clearly evident
how, why, or by what means, stIU he was quite satisfied that honest Kraus
would extricate him from every difficulty. " The devil go with it for black
and red," said he, as he lay dowu in his bed. " I'd have plenty of cash in
my pocket for everything this night, if It wasn't for that same table; and
an ugly game It is as ever a man played. Shuffle and cut; faites your
'jeu;' thirty-four—thirty-three; red wins—black loses; there's the whole
of It; sorrow more on't, except the sad heart that comes afterwards l"
These last words he uttered with a deep sigh, and then turned Ms face to
the pUlow.
He passed a restless, feverish night; the sleep being more harassing
than even his waking moments, disturbed as it was by thoughts of aU he
had lately gone through. All the tremendous excitement of the play-table,
heightened by the effect of wine, made up a wild, chaotic confusion in his
brain, that was almost madness. He awoke repeatedly, too, eager for daylight, and the time to call upon honest Abel. At these times ne woMd
pace his room up and down, framing the speeches by which he meant to
open the Interview. Kraus was familiar with his usual " pleas." With
Ireland and her stereotyped distresses he was thoroughly conversant.
Famine, fever, potato-rot, poor-rates, emigration, and eviction, were themes
he could have almost discussed himself; but all he recogMsed In them was
an urgent demand for money, and an occasion for driving the very hardest
of bargains. The Russian remittances had been less regular of late; so at
least Abel averred, for Dalton neither knew, nor tried to know, any detaUs.
The dates were frequently inconvenient, and the places of payment oftentimes remote. Still, Abel was civil—nay, almost cordial; and what can any
man ask for more than a smile from his Banker!
Dalton was quite at ease on one point, Kraus was sure to know nothing
of his late losses at play; in fact, ont of his little den wherein he sat he
seemed to be aware of nothing in the whole wide world. A small " slip,"
which arrived each morning from Frankfort, told him the current exchanges
of the day. The faces of his clients revealed all the rest. But Dalton was
greatly deceived on this point. There was not the slightest Incident of
Baden with which he was not familiar, nor any occurrence in its life of dissipation on which he was uninformed. His knowledge was not the offspring
of any taste for scandal, or any liking for the secret gossiping of society
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Ko; his was a purely practical and professional information. The Arch,
duke, who had lost so heavily at " roulette," would need a loan ou the
morrow; the Count, who was about to dope with the Marchioness, raust
nave bills on Paris; the Colonel, who had shot the Baron in a duel,
euuldn't escape over the frontier without money. In a word, every vice
ind IMquIty seemed the trlbularics of his trade; and whether to consummate their wickedness, or escape lis penalty, men must first come to Abel
Kr.ius!
To see him crouching behmd his little desk, poring over the scattered
fragments of dirty papers, which were his only books, you would never have
suspected that he had a thought above the mystic calculations before him.
Watch liim more narrowly, however, and you will perceive that not a figure
can cross the street and approach his door without meeting a shrewd, quick
eiance I'rom those dark eyes ; while a faint muttering sound betrays his detection of the visitor's object.
Long, then, before Dalton swaggered up to the money-changer's den,
Abel knew every circumstance of the previous night, and had actually before
him ou Ms desk a correct account of all the sums he had lost at play. Abel
wus not unprepared for such tidings. Dalton was precisely the man to rush
headlong into play the moment fortune turned with him, and the pang of
defeat was added to the bitterness of a loss ; Abel only wondered that the
reverse had not come earUcr. And so he mumbled below his breath, as, with
Lis hat set jauntily on one side, and his hands stuck carelessly beneath his
coat-taUs, Dalton came forward.
Peter had so far " got up" his air of easy Indifference as to whistle a tune,
but, somehow, as he drew nearer to the door, the sounds waxed fainter and
Salter, and, before he had crossed the threshold, had sunk away Into the
cadence of a heavy sigh. Abel never looked up as the other entered, but,
affecting the deepest preoccupation, went on with his figures.
" Morrow, Abel," said Dalton, as he threw himself into a chair, and, removing his hat, began to wipe his forehead with his handkerchief. " This is
8 murdering hot day. It's not ten yet, and the suu's roasting !"
" Fine weather for de luirvest, Herr von Dalton, but a leetle rain do no
narm."
" Fnix ! I thmk not—neither to man nor beast!"
Abel grinned at the brawny throat and massive proportions that seemed
to unequal fo sustain the heat, but said nothing.
" llGw's the exchange, Abel ?" said Peter—" how's the exchange ?"
Now, [a justice to our worthy friend Dalton, we must own that he put
t.'JS question without having the very remotest idea of its meaning. An
ii-tcn-tion from the tomb of the Pharaohs wjuld have been to tbe fuU ac
atc:;;i.'ible to hira as an abstract from the "City Article." He asked it i«s
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certain " Charming Women" inqmre about the compass on board shipsomething, in fact, suitable to the time and place, and proper to be done on
like occasions.
" De exchange is very uncertain; de m-ai'ket is up and down," said Abel,
dryly.
" That's bad," said Dalton, gravely—"that's very bad!"
" De Mongolian loan is de reason," rejoined Abel.
Dalton gave a grunt, that might mean assent or displeasure with that riew
of the case, but did not trust himself with more.
" Dey W'Ul not take de scrip at eighty-two, and I tink dey are right."
" Faix! I dou't doubt but that they are!" chimed m Peter.
" Dey are right. If aU be true we hear of de security. It is de mines
of de State dat are liypotheked—how you call it—what you sav, 'hvpo
theked r'"
Dalton was completely puzzled now, and could oMy scratch his ear—his
invariable symptom of utter discomfiture.
" 'Tis no matter," cried Abel, with a grating, harsh laugh. " Dey promise,
and no pay ; and dat is very bad—ha! ha ! ha !"
Now Dalton joined m the laugh, but with as ill a grace as need be.
" Dey promise, and dey no pay, Herr von Dalton!" repeated the Jew,
with another laugh, as though he could not tear himself away from so exceUent a jest. " Dey borrow, dat dey raay make explorations—how you call
dem ^—wit oder men's money. If dey do win, well I if dey lose—bah I
dey are bankrupt!"
Now all these aUusions were of the most provoking character to poor
Dalton, who could not help feeling a very different sympathy for the 3Iongolians from that expressed by Abel Kraus. " Who knows what dlfiicalties they're in—maybe they'd pay it if they coMd," muttered he, as he
slapped his boot with his cane, and feU into a musing fit.
" Dey shaU not have one kreutzer of my moneys; I can teU dem dat!"
said Kraus, as he buttoned up the keys of his strong-box, as though suiting
the action to his words.
" Don't put up the keys so soon, Abel," said Dalton, with an effort at a
kugh. " I want to see the inside of that Httle iron trunk there."
" You no want money, Herr von Dalton!" exclaimed the other, m amazement. " You no want money! You draw eiglit hundred florin on Tuesday ; you have four liundred on Wednesday evening, and seven rouleaux of
Napoleons; on Saturday again I send you twenty thousand franc !"
" All true—every word of It," said DaltOii 'but there's no use teUIng
a hungry man about the elegant dinner he ate last week! The short of the
matter Is, I •svant cash now."
Kraus appeared to reflect for a few minutes, and then smd, " If a leetle
sum wiU do
"
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" Faix ! it will not. I want five hundred Naps., at tho very least."
Kraus threw down his pen, and stared at him without speaking.
"One would thmc from your face, Abel, that I was asking for a loan ol
the National Debt. I said five hundred Naps.!"
Abel shook his head mournfully, and merely muttered " Ja! ja!" to bin.
self. " We wiU look over de account, Herr von Dalton," said he at last,
" perhaps I am wrong, I no say, I am sure; but I tink—dat is, I believe—
you overdraw very much your credit."
"Well, suppoaing I did; is it the first tirae?" said Dalton, angrily.
" Ain't I as good a man now as I was before ?"
" You are a very goot raan, I know well; a very goot and a very pleasant
man; but you know de old Gerraan proverb, 'Das Gut ist nicht Gelt.' "
" I never heard it tiU now," muttered Peter, sulkUy; " but if a robber iu
this country put a pistol to your head, he'd be sure to have a proverb to justify Mm! But to corae to the pomt: can I have the money ?"
" I fear very mush
No!" was the dry response.
"No—is it?" cried Dalton, starting up frora his seat; "did you say
no?"
Kraus nodded twice, slowly and deliberately.
" Then bad luck to the rap ever you'll see more of my money," cried
Peter, passionately. " You old Jewish thief, I ought to have known you
kng ago; fifty, sixty, seventy per cent. I was paying for the use of my
own cash, and every biU I gave as good as the Banlc paper! Ain't you
ashamed of yourself, tell me that—ain't you downright ashamed of yourseff?"
" I tink not; I have no occasions for shame," said the other, calmly.
" Faix ! I beUeve you there," retorted Dalton. " Your line of life doesn't
offer many opportunities of blushing. But if I can't bring you to know
shame, maybe I can teach you to feel sorrow. Our dealing is ended from
this day out. Peter Dalton doesn't know you more! He never saw you!
he never heard of your name! D'ye mind me now? None of your
koasting among the English here that you have Mr. Dalton's business.
If I hear of your saying It, it's not a contradiction will satisfy me. Understan! me well—it's not to leave a mark of friendship that I'U come in here
again!"
The fierce tone in which Dalton said these words, and the gesture he
made •with a tremendous walking-stick, were certainly well calculated to
excite Abel's terrors, who, opening a little movable pane of the window,
looked out into the street, to assure himself of succour in case of need.
" What's the use of family, rank, or fortime," cried Dalton, indignantly,
as he paced up and down the little shop, in a perfect frenzy of passion, " if
a little dirty Jew, with a face like a rat-terric-, can insult you ? My uncle
h one of the first men in Auistria, and my daughter's a Princess; an4
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there's a creature you woMdn't touch with the tongs has the unpudence
to—to—to
" Evidently the precise offence did not at once occur te
Dalton's memory, for, after several efforts to round off Ms phrase—" to outrage me—to outrage me!" he cried, with the satisfaction of one who had
found a missing object.
MeanwhUe Abel, who had graduaUy resumed his com'age, was busily engaged in some deep and Intricate calculations, frequently referring to a
number of ill-scrawied scraps of paper on a fue before him, not heedmg, if
he heard, the storm around him.
"Dere, Saar," said he at length, as he pushed a sHp of paper towards
Dalton—" dere, Saar; our affahs Is closed, as you say. Dere is yom debit
—eighteen hundred and seventy-tree florins, ' convenzion money.' Dere
may be leetle charges to be added for commissions and oder tings; but dat
is de chief sum which you pay, now."
There was a sharp emphasis on the last monosyUable that made Dalton
start.
"I'U look over it; I'll compare it •with my books at Home," said he,
haughtUy, as he stuffed the sHp of paper into his waistcoat-pocket.
" Den, you no pay to-day ?" asked Abel.
" Nor to-morrow, nor the day after, nor, maybe, a wMle longer," said
Dalton, with a composure he weU knew how to feel in Hke chcumstances.
" Very well, den; I wUl have securities. I wiU have bail for my moneys
Before tree o'clock this day. Dere is de sommation before de Tribunal,
Herr von Dalton." And he handed a printed document, stamped with the
official seal of a law com-f, across the table. " You will see," added the Jew,
with a malicious grin, " dat I was not unprepared for all dis. Abel Kraus
is only an old Jew, but he no let de GentUe cheat Mm !"
Dalton was stunned by the suddeimess of this attack. The cooUyplanned game of the other so overmatched aU the passionate outbreak of
his own temper, that he felt Mmself mastered at once by his wUy antagoMst.
" To the devil I flmg your summons '" cried he, savagely. " I can't even
read it."
" Your avocat wiU explain it all. He wiU teU you dat If you no pay de
moneys herem charged, nor give a goot and safficient surety dereof before
de Civil Gerlcht, dis day, dat you wiU be consign to de prison of de State
at Carlsruhe, dere to remain your ' leben lang,' if so be you never pay."
" Arrest me for debt the day it's demanded!" cried Dalton, whose notions of the law's delay were not a Httle shocked by such peremptory pro.
ceedings.
" I t is m Criminal as weU as in CivU Gerlcht to di-aw on a Banker beyood
your moneys, and no pay, on demand."
" There's justice for you !" cried ©alton, passionat^lv, " Highway roP-
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berv, housebreaking, is dcccnter. There's sorae courage, at least, in them I
Bat I wouldn't believe you if you were on your oath. There isn't such a
isw in Europe, nor in the East ' Ingles !' "
Abel grmned, but never uttered a word.
" So, any oMd thief, then, can trump up a charge against a man—can
send him off to gaol—before he can look around him!"
" If he do moke false charge, he can be condem to de galleys," was the
nhn reply.
"Aud what's the use of that?" cried Dalton, In a transport of rage,
" Isn't the galleys as good a life as sitting there ? Isn't it as manly a
tlung to strain at an oar as to sweat a guinea ?"
" I ara a Burgher of the Grand Duchy," said Abel, boldly, "and if you
defame me, it shaU be before witnesses!" And as he spoke he threw wide
the window, so that the passers-by might hear what took place.
Dalton's face became purple; the veins in his forehead swelled like a
thick cordage, and he seemed almost bursting with suppressed passion.
For an instant it was even doubtful if he could master his struggling wrath.
At last he grasped the heavy chair he had been sitting on, and, dashing it
down on the ground, broke it mto atoms ; and then, with an execration in
L "sh, the very sound of which rang like a curse, he strode out of the shop,
and hastened down the street.
Ma-y a group of raerry children, many a morning excm'slonist returning
from his donkey-ride, remarked the large old man, who, muttering and gesticulatmg as he went, strode along the causeway, not heeding nor n jticing
those around hira. Others made way for him as for one it were \v^x safe to
obstruct, and none ventured a word as he passed by. On he went, careless
of the burnmg heat and the hot rays of the sun—against which already
many a "jalousie" was closed, and many an awning spread—up the main
street of the town, across the " Platz," and then took his way up one of the
steep and narrow lanes which led towards the upper town. To see him,
nothing could look more purpose-lUce than his pace and the manner of his
going; and yet he knew nothing of where he walked nor whither the path
led hhn. A kind of Instinct directed his steps Into an old and oft-foUowed
track, but his thoughts were bent on other objects. • He neither saw the
half-terrified glances that were tunted on him, nor marked how they who
were wasMng at the fountain ceased their work, as he passed, to stare at
him.
At last he reached the upper town; emerging from which by a steep
flight of narrow stone steps, he gained a little terraced spot of ground,
crossed by two rows of linden-trees, under whose shade he had often sat
•f an evening to watch the sunset over the plain. He did not hrdt here;
but passing across the grassy sward, made for a small low house which
Itood at the angle of the terrace. Tho shutters of the shop-window were
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closed, but a low half-door permitted a view of the interioi; leaMng ovei
wMch, Dalton remained for several minutes, as if lost in deep reverie.
The silent lonehness of the Httle shop at first appeared to engross aU hij
attention, but after a whUe other thoughts came slowly flittering throug'n
Ms muddy facMties, and with a deep-drawn sigh he said,
" Dear me ! but I thought we were bring here stiU ! It's droll enough
how one can forget himself! Hans, Hans Roeckle, my man!" cried he,
beating with his stick against the doors as he called out. "Hanserl!
Hans, I say! Well, it's a flue way to keep a shop ! How does the creature know but I'm a lady that woMd buy half the gimcracks in the place,
and he's not to be found! That's what makes these devils so poor—they
never mind theh business. 'Tis nothmg but fun and diversion they think
of the whole day long. There's no teaching them that there's nothing Hke
' indhustry!' What makes us the finest people under the sun ? Work—
S.I thing but work! I'm sure I'm tired telling him so! Hans, are you
'.sleep, Hans Roeckle?" No answer followed this sumraons, and now
Dalton, after some vain efforts to unbolt the door, strode over it into the
shop. " FMx! I don't wonder that you hadn't a Hvely business," said he,
as he looked around at the half-stocked shelves, over which dust and cobwebs were spread Uke a veU. " Sorrow a thing I don't know as weU as I
do my gaiters ! There's the same soldiers, and that's the woodcutter with
the matches on his back, and there's the little cart Frank mended for Mm!
Poo." Frank, where Is he now, I wonder ?" Dalton sighed heavUy as he
continued to run his eye over the various articles all famiUar to hira long
ago. " What's become of Hans ?" cried he at last, aloud; " If it wasn't an
honest place he wouldn't have a stick left! To go away and leave everything at sixes and sevens—weU, well, it's w-onderfM !"
Dalton ascended the stairs—every step of which was weU known to him
—to the upper story, where he used to live. The door was unfastened,
and the rooms were just as he had left them—even to the Uttle table at
which NeUy used to sit beside the wmdow. NotMng was changed; a
bouquet of faded flowers—the last, perhaps, she had ever plucked in that
garden—stood in a glass in the window-sill; and so like was all to the
well-remembered past, that Dalton Mmcst thought he heard her footstep
on the floor.
" WeU, it was a Mce Httle quiet spot, any way!" said he, as he sank into
a chah, and a heavy tear stole slowly along his cheek. " Maybe it woMd
have been well for me if I never left it! ^Ylth Ml our poverty we spent
many a pleasant Mght beside that hearth, and many's the happy day we
passed in that wood there. To be sure, we were a l together, then! that
makes a difference ! instead of one here, another there, Giod knows when to
meet, if ever I
" I used to fret many a time about our being so poor, but I was wroitf
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after all, for wc divided our troubles amongst us, and that left a small share
for each ; but there's Nelly now, pining away—I don't know for what, but
I s x it plain enough; and here am I myself witii a heavy lieart this day ;
and sure, who can teU if Kate, great as she is, hasn't her sorrows; and poor
Pr.mk, 'tis many a hard thing, perhaps, he has to bear. I believe in reality
wc were better then !"
lie arose, and wMkcd about the room; now, slopping before each wcllrcmcinbcred object; now, shaking his head in mournful acquiescence with
some unspoKen regret; he went in turn through each chamber, and then,
pa.-si:ig from the room that had been Nelly's, he descended a little zigzag,
pirkety stair, by which Ilans had contrived to avoid Injuring the gnarled
branches of a fig-tree that grew beneath. Dalton now found himself in the
garden; but how unUke what it had been! Once, the perfection of bloomin;; richness and taste—the beds without a weed, the gravel trimly raked
and shining, bright channels of limpid water running amid the flowers, and
beautiful birds of gay plumage caged beneath the shady shrubs—now, aU
was overrun with rank grass and tall weeds ; the fountains were dried up,
Uieflowerstrodden down—even the stately yew hedge, the massive growth
of a century, was broken by the depredations of the mountain cattle. All
was waste, neglect, and desolation.
" I'd not know the place—it is not like itself," muttered Dalton, sorrowfuUy. " I never saw the like of this before. There's the elegant fine
plants dymg for want of care I and the rose-trees rotting just for want of a
little water! To tMnk of how he laboured late and early here, and to see
it now! He used to call them carnations his chUdren: there was one
.\gncs, and there was another Undine—indeed, I believe that was a lily;
and I think there was a Nelly, too; droll enough to make out they were
Christians ! but sure, they did as well; aud he watched after them us close !
aud ay, and stranger than all, he'd sit and talk to them for hours. It's a
fiwre world akogether; but maybe it's our own fault that It's not better ;
and perhaps wc ought to give in more to each other's notions, and not sneer
at whims and fancies when they don't please ourselves."
It was whUe thus ruminating, Dalton entered a little arbour, whose
trellised walls and roof had been one of the triumphs of Hanserl's skill.
Ru;u, however, had now fallen on it, and the drooping branches and straggling
tendrils hung mournfuUy down on all sides, covering the stone table, and
even the floor, with their vegetal Ion. As Dalton stood, sad and sorrowstruck at this desolation, he perceived the figure of Hans himself, as, halfhidden by the leaves, he sat in his accustomed scat. His head was uncovered,
hut Ills hMr feU in great masses on either side, and with his long beard, now
•eglectcd and untrimmed, gave hira an unusually wild and savage look. A
Iwok ky open on Ms knees, but his bauds were crossed over it, and his ejei
»ere upturned as if in reverie.
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Dalton felt half ashamed at accosting Mm; there was something nn^
gracious m the way he had quitted the poor Dwarfs dweUmg; there had
been a degree of estrangement for weeks before between them, and altogether he knew that he had iU-reqmted aU the unselfish kindness of the
little toy-seller; so that he woMd gladly have rethed without being noticed,
when Hans suddeMy turned and saw Mm.
It •n'as Mmost with a cry of surprise Hans caUed out his name.
" This is kind of you, Herr von Dalton. Is the FraMehi
" He
stopped aud looked eagerly around.
" No, Hanserl,'" sMd Dalton, answering to the half-expressed question,
" Nelly isn't with me ; I came up alone. Indeed, to teU the truth, I found
myself nere without weU knowmg why or how. Old habit, I suppose, led
me, for I was tMnking of somethmg else."
" They were kind thoughts that gmded your steps," said the Dwarf, in
accents of deep gratitude, " for I have been lonely of late."
" Why don't you come down and see us, Hanserl ? It's not so for off,
and you know NeUy is always glad to see you."
" I t is true," said the Dwarf, mournfuUy."
" You were always a good friend to us, Hanserl," said Dalton, taldng the
other's hand and pressing it cordiaUy; " and faix! as the world goes,*"
added he, sighmg, " there's many a thing easier found than a friend."
" The rich can have aU—even friendsMp," muttered Hans, lowly.
" I don't know that, Hans ; I'm not so sure you're right there."
" They buy it," said the Dwarf, with a fierce energy, " as they can buj
everything : the pearl for which the diver hazards Hfe—the gem that the
poHsher has grown bUnd over—the fm* for which the hunter has shed his
heart's blood. And yet when they've got them they have not got content."
" Ay, that's true," sighed Dalton. " I suppose nobody is satisfied in
this world."
" But they can be if they wUl but look upward," cried Hans, enthusiasticaUy. " If they wiU learn to think humbly of themselves, and on how
sHght a claim they possess aU the blessmgs of theh lot—if they wUl but
bethink them that the sun and the flowers, the ever-roUing sea, and the
leafy forest, are aU their inheritance—that for them, as for all, the organ
peals through the dim-vaulted aisle with promises of eteruM happmess; and
lastly, that, with aU the wUd contentions of men's passions, there is ever
gushing up in the human heart a weU of kind and affectionate thoughts—
Uke those springs we read of, of pure water am.id the salt ocean, and wMch,
taken at the source, are sweet and good to drmk from. Men are not so bad
by nature ; it is the prizes for which they struggle ; the goals they strive
for, corrupt them! Make of tMs fair earth a gambluig-table, and you will
have all the base passions of the gamester around it."
" Bad luck to it for gambUng," said Dalton, whose uiteiUgence was just
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ihle to grasp at the lUiistration, " I wish I'd never seen a card ; and that
reminds me, Hans, that maybe you'd give me a bit of advice. There was a
run against mc last night in thai tliii'\ ing place. T h e ' r e d ' c a m e up fourtt>en times, and I, backing against it every time, sometimes ten, sometimes
twenty—ay, faix ! as high as fifty ' Naps.' You may think what a squeeze I
got! .\nd when I went to ould Kraus this morning, this is what he sticks
m niv hand instrail of a roll of bank-notes." YVitli these words DaUon
presented fo Hans the printed summons of the "Tribunal."
"A Gcrichts-lluf!" said llans, with a voice of deep reverence, for he entertained a most Germau terror for the law and its authority. " This is a
serious affair."
" I suppose it is," sighed Dalton; " b u t I hope we're in a Christian
country, where the law is open ?"
Hans nodded, aud Peter went on :
" What I mean is, that nothing can be done hi a hurry—that when we
hate a man on our side, he can oppose and obstruct, and give delays, picking a hole here and finding a flaw there ; asking for vouchers for this and
proofs for tbat, and then waiting for witnesses that never come, and looking
for papers that never existed; making Cliancery of It, Hans, my boy—
making Chancery of it."
"Not here—not with us !" said Hans, gravely. " Y o u must answer to
this charge to-day, and before four o'clock, too, or to-morrow there will bc«
a -Trlt of ' contumacy' against you. You haven't got the money ?"
'• Of course I haven't, nor a ten-pound note towards it."
" Then you must provide security."
"'Tis easy said, my little man, but it is not so easy dealing with human
beiiiis as with the little wooden figures in your shop beyond."
''Taere must be 'good and substantial baU,' as the summons declares;
sucii as will satisfy the Court," said Hans, who seemed at once to have become a man of acute worldly perception at sight of this printed document.
"Security—bail!" cxclaliiied Dalton. " You might as well ask Robinson
Crusoe who'd be godfather to his child on the Desert Island. There's not
a man, woman, or child In the place would give me a meal's meat. There's
;ot a bouse I could shelter my head in for one night; and see now," cried
iie, carried away bv an impulse of passionate excitement, " it isn't by way
of disparageuicnt 1 sav it to this little town—for I he world all over is the
«ame—the more you give the less you get! Treat them with champagne
w<i venison; scud ijioney lo this one, make, presents to that, and the day
Ijck turns with you, the best word they'll have for you is, ' H e was a wasteful, careless devil-couldn't keep It when he had it—Hved always above Ms
aea.n5—all hand and mouth,' It's a kind friend that wiU vouchsafe as much
a ' I'wor fell.,w—I'm sorry for him !' "
"And to what end i* wealth." cried Hans, boldly, "U" it but conduce to
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this ? Are the friends weU chosen who can behave thus ? Are the hospt
talitlcB well bestowed that meet such return? or is it not rather selfishness
is paid back m the same base coin that It uttered?"
"For the matter of that," said Dalton, angrily, " I never found thai
vulgar people was a bit more grateful than their betters, nor low mamiers
any warrantry for high principles ; and when one is to be shipwrecked, it's
better to go down in a ' seventy-four' than be drowned out of a punt in 8
mUl-pond."
"It's past noon already," said Hans, pointing to the sun-dial on his
house. " There's little time to be lost."
" And as little to be gamed," muttered Dalton, moodily, as he strolled
out into the garden.
" Let me have this paper," said Hans; " I wUl see the Herr Kraus myself,
and try if something cannot be done. With time, I suppose, you could
meet this claim ?"
" To be sure I coMd, when my remittances arrive—when my Instalments
are paid up—when my rents come in—when
" He was about to add,
" when luck changes," but he stopped himself just m time.
" There need be no difficulty if you cau be certain," said Hans, slowly.
" Certain!—and of what Is a man certain m this life ?" said Dalton, in
his tone of moralising. "Wasn't I certain of the Corrig-O'Neal estate?
Wasn't I certain of MUes Dalton's property in the fmids ? Wasn't I
certam that if the ParUament wasn't taken away from us, that I'd have my
own price for the Borough of Knocknascanelera?—and sorrow one of the
three ever came to me. Ay, no later than last night, wasn't I certain that
Silack would come up
"
" When I said certain," broke in Hans, " I meant so far as human foresight could pledge itself; but I did not speak of the chances of the playtable. If your expectations of payment rest on these, do not talk of them
as certamties."
" What's my estates for ? Where's my landed property :" cried Dalton,
viidignantly. " To hear you talk, one would think I was a Chevalier of
Indhustry, as they call them."
" I ask your pardon, Herr," said Hans, humbly. " It is in no spirit of
idle curiosity that I speak; less still, with any wish to offend you. I will
now see what is best to do. You may leave all In my hands, and by four
o'clock, or five at furthest, you shall hear from me."
"That's sensible—that's friendly," cried Dalton, shaking the other's
(land warmly, and really feeling the most sincere gratitude for the kindness.
If there was any act of friendship he particMaiiy prized, it was the intervention that shoMd relieve him of the anxiety and trouble of a diflicult
negotiation, and leave him, thoughtless and careless, to stroU about, neither
thinking of the present nor uneasy for the ^-iture. The moment such an
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office had d..".-oivd upon another, i,)aUoii fil' i-clicved of all sense of re.^ponslbiiity befure his own conscience; and, although the question at Issue
were his own welfare or ruin, he ceased to think of it as a personal matter.
Like his countryman, who consoled himself when tiie house was in flames
by tMnking "he was only a lodger," he actually forgot his own share of
peril by retlectiiig on the other interests that were at stake. And the same
theory that tr.uqht him to leave his soul to his Priest's caro, and his health
to his 11 't'tor's, made him quite satisfied when a friend had charge of his
hoiioiir or his fortune.
It was as comfortable a kind of fatalism as need be ; and, assuredly, to
h:\\\ seen Peter's face as he now descended the steps to the lower town, it
would be rash to deny that he was not a sincere believer in his philosophy.
Xo longer absent in air and clouded in look, he had a smile and a pleasant
word for all who passed him; and now, with a jest for this one, and " a
kreutzer" for that, he held on his way, with a tail of beggars and children
after him, all attracted by that singular mesmerism whicli draws around
certain men everything that is vagrant and idle—from the cripple at the
crossmg to the half-starved cur-dog without an owner.
This gift was, indeed, his; and whatever was pennUcss, and friendless,
aad houseless, seemed to feel they had a claim on Peter Dalton.

CHAPTER LIX.
THE

LAST
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DALTOX found his little household on the alert at his return home, for
Mn. R;ckcits had just received an express to inform her that her "two
dc.rest friends on earth" were to arrive that evening in Baden, and she was
busily engaged in arranging a Httle fete for their reception. All that poor
nelly kue^.'.' of the expected guests was, that one was a distinguished soldier,
aad the other a no less illustrious diplomatist; claims which, lor the reader's
'•.lamination, we bpg to remark were embodied in the persons of Colonei
Haggerstone and -Mr. Foglass. i\Iost persons in Mrs. Ricketts's position
vuuld have entertained some scruples about introducing a reinforcement to
4e aheady strong garrison of the villa, and would have been disposed to
•Il more hurable but safe policy enshrined in the adage of " letting well
"One." But she had a spirit far above such small ambitions, and saw that
% Dalton hospitaUtlcs were captiblc of what, in parliamentary phrase, is
•Deda "most extended apphcation."
By the awe-struck air of Nelly, and the overweenmg dcHght manifested
'fher father, Z"° ^^"rr^j^'"""^ tt,A imnoMin,r pff,.ct of jjreat names upon both.
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and so successfMly did she mystify the description of her two commg friends
that an uninterested listener might readily have set them down for the Duk*
and Prince Metternlch, unless, indeed, that the praises she lavished on thera
would have seemed even excessive for such greatness. A triumphal arch
was erected half-way up the avenue, over which, m flowery mitials, were tc
be seen the letters " B . " and " P . , " symbols to represent " Bayard" and
"Puffendorf;" under which gmse Haggerstone and the Consul were to be
represented. Strmgs of coloured lamps were to be festooned Mong the
approach, over which an Irish harp was to be exhibited in a transparency,
with the very origlnM mscriptlon of " Caed !MiUe fmltha," in Celtic letters
beneath.
The Banquet—the word dinner was strictly proscribed for that day—was
to be arrayed in the hall, where Dalton was to preside, if possible, with an
Irish crown upon his head, supported by NeUy as the Genius of Irish Music;
and Zoe herself in a composite character—half Empress, half Prophetess—a
something between Sappho and the Queen of Sheba; Martha, for the conveMence of her various household cares, was to be costumed as a Tyrolese
hostess; aud Pm-vis, in a dress of flesh-coloured web, was to represent
Jlercury, sent on purpose from above to deUver a message of welcorae to
the arriving guests. As for the General, there was a great doubt whether
he ought to be BeUsarlus or Suwarrow, for, being nearly as blind as the one
and as deaf as the other, his qualifications were about evenly balanced.
If not insensible to some of the absurdities of this notable project, Dalton
forgot the ridicule In the pleasanter occupation of the bustle, the moveraent,
and the tumult it occasioned. It did his heart good to see the lavish waste
and profusion that went forward. The kitchen-table, as it lay spread with
fruit, fish, and game, might have made a study for " Schneiders;" and honest
Peter's face glowed with delight as he sm'veyed a scene so suggestive of convivial thoughts and dissipation.
"No doubt of It, Nelly," said he, "but Motiier Ricketts has grand
notions! She does the thing like a Princess !" The praise was so farweU
bestowed, that there was something Royal in dispensing hospitaUty without
regarding the cost; whUe, at the same time, she never entertamed tbe
slightest sentiment of esteem for those in whose favour it was to be
exercised. Among the very ie^i things she feared in this world was Haggerstone's "tongue," which she herself averred was best conrlliated by "giving
occupation to his teeth." The Banquet was " got up" with that object,
wiiile it also gave a favourable opportunity of assummg that imbounded sway
in Dalton's household which should set the question of her supremacy at
rest for ever.
To this end was poor Martha engaged with puff-paste, and jeUies, and
vhip cream, with wreaths of roses and pyramids of fruit, from dawn UU
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dusk To this end was Purvis nearly driven out of his mind by endeavourlUC to get off by heart au address in rhyme, the very first line of which almost
c.'uried hun off in a fit of coughing—the word Puffendorf being found
Qfarly as unmanageable to voice as it was unsuited to verse. While poor
Belisarius, stripped of rule and compass, denied access to water-colours,
Induiii-ink, or charcoal, spent a most woeful day of weary expectancy.
It \V;L^, indeed, an awful scene of trouble, fatigue, and exertion on every
»ide, adding one more to those million instances where the preparation for
the guest h;is uo possible relation to the degree of esteem he Is held in. For
80 is it iu tbe world : our best receptions are decreed to those we care least
for; "our friend" is condemned to the family dinner, while we lavish
our fortuue on mere acquaintances. In these days the fatted calf would
not have been killed to commemorate the return of the prodigal, but
have been melted down into mock-turtle, to feast " my Lord" or " your
Grace."
The day wore on, and as the arrangement.s drew nearer to completion, the
iniieties were turned towards the guests themselves, wiio were to have
arrived at five o'clock. I t was now six, and yet no sign of their coming!
Fully a dozen times had Mrs. Ricketts caUed Martha from some household
cares by the adjuration, " Sister Anne, sister Anne, seest thou nobody
coming ?" Mercm-y had twice ventured out on the high road, from which
-v was driven back by a posse of hooting and laughing chUdren; and
Dalton hiraself paced up and down the terrace in a Btate of nervous impatience, not a little stimulated by hunger and certain flying visits he paid
the iced punch, to see if It " was keeping cool."
There is, assuredly, little mesmeric relation between the expecting host
and the lingering guest, or we should not witness all that we do of our
fiends' unpunctuality In this Hfe. What a want of sympathy between the
teverish impatience of the one and the careless dalliance of the other! Not
iiat we intend this censure to apply to the case before us, for Haggerstone
had not the very remotest conception of the honours that awaited hira, and
i'^-'ircd along his dusty road with no greater desire to be at the end of the
journey than was fahly justifiable in one who travelled with German posthorses and Foglass for a conipauion !
Six o'clock came, and, after another hour of fretful anxiety, it struck
•even. By this time beef had become carbon, and fowls were like specimens
of kva; the fish was reduced to the state of a "pur6e," while everything
meant to assume the flinty resistance of Ice was calmly settling down into a
luid existence. Many an architectural device of poor Martha's genius was
doomed to the fate of her other " castles," and towers and minarets of skUful
shape dropped off one by one, like the hopes of her chUdhood. AU the telepaphic announcements from the kitchen wert of disasters, but Mrs,
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Riiketts received tbe tidings with a NapoleoMe calmness; and it was onlj
when warned by the gathering darkness over DMton's brow that she thought
it wiser to " give m."
DMton's iU humour had, however, a different source from that wMch she
suspected. It proceeded from the quiet but steady importunity with which
Httle Hans paced up aud down before the door, now appearmg before one
window, now before another, totaUy insensible to the cold discouragement of
DMton's looks, and evidently bent on paying no attention to aU the signs
and signals intended for his guidance.
"Doesn't he see we've company iu the house ? Hasn't the little weature
the sense to know that this is no tune to be bothering and teasing about
Sioney ? Has he no decency ? Has he no respect for his superiors r" Such
were the deep mutterings with which Dalton tried to " blow off the steam"
of Ms indignation, wliUe with many a gesture and motion he mtimated his
anger and impatience. " Faix ! he's like a baUiff out there," cried he at last,
as he issued forth to meet him. Whatever might have been the first angry
impulses of his heart, bis second thoughts were far more gentle and weU
disposed as he drew near to Hanserl, who stood, cap m hand, in an attitude
of deep and respectful attention.
" They have accepted the baU, Herr von Dalton, and this bond needs
but your signature," sMd Hans, mUdly, as he held forth a paper towards
him.
" Who's the bad ? Give me the bond," said Dalton, rapidly; and not
waiting for the answer to his question, " where's the name to be, Hanserl ?"
"Here, in this space," said the Dwarf, dryly.
" That's soon done, if there's no more wanting," rejoined Peter, with a
laugh. " 'Tis seldom that writing the same two words costs me so Httle!
Won't you step in, a mmute, into the house ? I'd ask you to stop and eat
your dinner, but I know you don't like strangers, and we have company today. Well, well, no oft'ence—another time, maybe, when we're alone. He's
as proud as the devil, that little chap," muttered he, as he turned back
within the house; " I never saw one of tils kind that wasn't. 'Tis oidy
creatures with humpbacks and bent shins that never believes they can be
wrong in this world; they have a conceit in themselves that's wonderful!
Not that there isn't good in him, too—he's a friendly soul as ever I seen!
There it is now. Peter Dalton's hand and deed;" and he surveyed the
superscription with considerable satisfaction. "There it is, Hans, and much
good may it do you!" said he, as he deUvered the document with an ah ol
ft Prince conferrmg a favour on a subject.
" You wiU bear m mmd that Abel Kraus is a hard creditor!" said
Hans, who coMd not help feeUng shocked at the easy indifference Dalton exhibited.
" WeU, but haven't we settled with Mm ?" cried Peter, half impatiently.

"So far as surety for bis olMni goes
"
"Yes, that's what I mean—bo's sure of his money—that's aU he wants.
I'd be tiie well-off man to-day if / was sure of getting back all ever I Vent!
But nobody does, and, what's raore, nobody expects it."
"This bond expires in twelve days," added Hans, more than commonly
anxious to suggest some prudential thoughts.
"Twelve days !" exclaimed Peter, who, instead of feeling alarmed at tlie
shortness of the period, regarded it as so many centuries. "Many's the
change one sees iu the world in twelve days. Wouldn't you take something
—a glass of Marcobrunuer, or a Uttle plain Nantz ?"
Hans raade no reply, for with bent-down head, and hands crossed on his
bosom, he was deep in thought.
" I'ra saying, that maybe you'd drink a glass of wine, Hans ?" repeated
DaUon ; but still no answer came. " What dreamy creatures them Germans
are," muttered Peter.
" And then," exclaimed Hanserl, as if speaking to himself, " it is but beginning life anew. Good-by—farewell." And so saying, he touched his
eap courteously, and moved hastily away, while Dalton continued to look
after Mra with corapassionate sorrow, for one so little capable of directing
his path in life. As he re-entered the house, he found that Mrs. Ricketts,
ahandonmg Ml hope of her distinguished guests, had just ordered the dinner;
and honest Peter consoled himself for their absence by observing that they
sboMd be twice as jolly by themselves! Had it depended on himself alone,
the sentiment might have had some foundation, for tliere was something of
almost wild gaiety in his manner. AU the vicissitudes of the morning, the
painful alternations of hope and fear,—hope, so faint as to be a torture, and
fear, so dark as to be almost despair—had worked him up to a state of
extreme excitement.
To add to this, he drank deeply, quaffing off whole goblets of wine, and
seeming to exult in the mad whirlwind of his own reckless joUity. If the
jests he uttered on Scroope's costume, or the other allegorical fancies of
Zoe's brain, were not of the most refined taste, they were at least heartily
applauded by the indulgent public around his board. Mrs. Ricketts was in
perfect ecstasies at the flashes of his " Irish wit;" and even Martha, fain
to take on credit what was so worthily endorsed, laughed her own meek
laugh of approval. As for Purvis, champagne completed what nature
had but begun, and he became perfectly uninteUiglble ere dinner was over.
AU this while poor Nelly's sufferings were extreme; she saw thcunblushhig, shameless adulation of the parasites, and she saw, too, the more than
eommonly excited glare in her father's eyes—the wildness of fever rather
than the passing excitation of wine. In vain her imploring, beseeching
glances were turned towards him; in vain she sought, by all her little devices,
to withdraw bim from the scene of riotous debauch, or recal Mm .from the
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excesses of a revel which was an orgie. In his wUd and boastful vein he
raved about " Home," as he stUl called it, and of his family possessions—at
times, vaunting of his wealth and greatness, and then, as suddeMy breaking
into mad invectives against the Jews and money-lenders, to whom his neces
sities had reduced him.
" A good run of luck over there !" cried he, frantically, aud pointmg to
the blaze of lamps which now sparkled through the trees before the Cursaal.
" One good night yonder, and Peter Dalton woMd defy the world. If you're
a lucky hand. Miss Martha, come over and bet for me. I'U make the bank
jump for it before I go to bed! I know the secret of it, now. It's
changing from colour to colour ruins everybody. You must be steady
to one—black or red, whichever it i s ; stick fast to it. You lose two, tMee,
maybe si.x, or seven times running ; never mind, go on stUl. 'Tis the same
with play as with women, as the old song says :
If they're coy and won't hear when you say you adore.
Just squeeze them the tighter and press them the more.
Isn't that it, !Mrs. Ricketts ? Ah, baithershin ! you never knew that song.
Miss Martha's blushing ; and just for that I'll back 'red' all the evening;
and there's the music beginning already. Here's success to us all! aud,
faix! it's a pleasant way to deserve it."
Nelly drew near him as they were leavmg the room, and, passmg her arm
fondly about hira, whispered a few words in his ear.
" A n d why not this evening?" said he, aloud, and In a rude voice. "Is
it Friday, that it ought to bring bad luck ? AYhy shouldn't I go this
eveMng? I can't hear you; speak louder. H a ! h a ! h a ! Listen to that.
Miss Martha. There's the sensible NeUy for you! Siie says she had a
dlirame about me last Mght."
" No, dearest P a p a ; but that it was Hke a dream to me. All the narrative seemed so natural—all the events followed so regularly, and yet I was
awake just as I am now."
" More shame for you, then. We can't help ourselves what nonsense we
think in our sleep."
" But you'U not go, dearest Papa. You'll mdulge me for tMs once, and
I'll promise never to teaze you by such follies again."
" Faix ! I'll go, sure enough; and, what's more, I'll win five thousand
pounds this night, as sure as my name's Peter. I saw a black cat shaving
himself before a new tin saucepan; and if that isn't luck, I'd Hke to know
•v'hat Is. A black cat won the Curragli Stakes for Tom Molly; and it was
an egg saucepan made Doctor Groves gam the twenty thousand poimds in
the lottery. And so, now, may I never leave this room if I'd take two
thousand pounds down for my chances to-Mght!"
And in aU the force of this confidence m fortime, Dalton salUed forth te
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the Cursaai. The rooms were more than usually crowded, and it was with
dilHculty that, with Mrs. Ricketts on one arm and Martha on the other, he
could force his way to the tables. Once there, however, a courteous reception awaited him, and the urbane Croupier moved his own august chair
to make room for the honoured gucsl. Although the company was very
numerous, the play was as yet but trilling; a stray gold piece here or there
glittered on the board, and in the careless languor of the Bankers, and the
unexcitcd looks of the bystanders, might be read the fact that none of the
well-known frequenters of the place were betting. Dalton's appearance
imuicm.atcly created a sensation of curiosity. Several of those jircsent had
witnessed his losses on the preceding night, and were eager to see what
course he would now pursue It was remarked that he was not accompanici], as heretofore, by that formidable money-bag wiiich, with ostentatious noise, he used to fling down on the table before him. Nor did he now
produce that worn old leather pocket-book, whose bursting clasp coula
fcarce contain the roll of bank-notes within it. He sat with his hands
crojseJ before him, staring at the table, but to all seeming not noticing the
game. At length, suddenly rousing himself, he leant over and said a few
words, in a whisper, to the Croupier, who. In an equally low tone, communicated with his colleague across the table. A nod and a smile gave the quiet
reply, and Dalton, taking a piece of paper, scrawled a few figures on it with
a pencil, and with a motion so rapid as to be unseen by many of the bystanders, the Banker pushed several " rouleaux" of gold before Dalton, and
went on with the game.
Dalton broke one of the envelopes, and as the glittering pieces fell out, he
roved his fingers through them, as though their very touch was pleasure.
At last, with a kind of nervous impatience, he gathered up a handful, and,
without counting, threw tliem on the table.
" How much ?" said the Croupier.
" The whole of i t ! " cried Dalton; and scarcely had he spoken, when he
won.
A murmur of astonishment ran tiirough the room as he suffered tbe
double stake to remain ou the board ; which speedily grew Into a louder
hum of voices, as the Banker proceeded to count out the gains of a second
rictory. Affectinir an Insight into the game and its chances which he did
tot possess, Dalton now hesitated and pondered over his bets, increasing
his stake, at one moment, diminishing it, at another, and assuming all the
pr?.ctiscd airs of old and tried gamblers. As though in obedience to every
caprice, tiie fortune of the game followed him unerringly. If he lost, it waa
•ome mere trifle ; when he won, the stake was sure to be a large one. Al
leartii tven this an'ect(;d prudence—this mock skill—became too slow for
hua, -uiul he lauucb'"i out into all his accustomed recklessness. Not waiting
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to take in Ms winMngs, he threw fresh handfuls of gold amongst them, tih
the Bank, tremblmg for its safety, more than once had to reduce the stakes
he wished to venture.
" They'd give Mra five hundred Naps, this moment if he'd cease to play,"
said some one behind Dalton's chair. " There's nothing the Bank dreads
so much as a raan with courage to back his luck."
" I'd wish thera a good night," said another, " if I'd have made so good
a thing of it as that old fellow; he has won some thousand Napoleons,
I'm certain."
" He knows better than that," said the former. " This is a ' run' with
hira, and he feels it is. He'U ' break' them before the Mght's over."
DMton heard every word of this coUoquy, and drank in the surmise as
greedily as did Macbeth the Witches' prophecy.
" He deserves to win, too," resuraed the last speaker, " for I never saw a
man play raore boldly."
"So ranch for boldness," cried the other; "he has just risked a fifth
tirae on the red and lost. See, if it be not two hundred ' Naps.'"
The defeat had not disheartened him, for agam Dalton covered the board
with gold. As if that moment had been the turning-point of his destiny,
his losses now began, and with ail the rapidity of his previous gains. At
first he bore the reverse calmly and patiently; after a while a slight gesture
of impatience, a half-muttered exclamation would escape him; but when
loss followed loss unceasmgly, and one immense stake disappeared after
another, Dalton's fingers trembled, and his cheeks shook like one in ague.
His straining bloodshot eyes were fixed on the play with the intensity of
passion, and a convMsIve shudder would shake his massive frame at each
new tidings of loss. "Am I never to have luck again ? Is it oMy to lead
mc on that I won ? Can this go on for ever ?" were the low-muttered
words which now he syllabled with difficMty, for already Ms utterance was
thick, and his swollen tongue and flattened cheeks seemed threatened witl
paralysis.
His last stake was swept away before him, and Dalton, unable to speak,
stretched forth his arms across the table to arrest the Banker's hand. "A
hundred ' Naps.' on the red," cried he, wUdly; " no—two hundred—^neck
or nothing, I'U go five—d'ye hear me ?—five hundred on the red !"
A short conversation in whispers ensued between the Croupiers, after
which one of them spoke a few words to Dalton In a low voice.
" You never said so when I was losing," cried Peter, savagely. " I heard
nothing about the rules of the tables then."
"The stake Is above our Umit, Sir; above the limit laid down by law,"
said the Chief Banker, mUdly.
" I don't care for your i«ws. I lost ray money, and I'U have my revenge. *
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* Ion can make half de stakes in my name, Saar," said a longmoustached
ind not over clean-looking personage beside Dalton's chair.
"That will do—thank you," cried Dalton. " Bet two hundred and fifty
for me and I'll stake the rest."
A moment more, and the low voice of the Croupier proclaimed that red
had lost!
" What does he say—why won't he speak plainly ?" cried DMton, in a
voice of passionate energy.
" You lose de stake," muttered the man behind him.
"Of course I do; what other luck could I have? Lose—lose—lo.se!"
said he to himself, in a low, moaning voice. " There they go—the fools !—
betting awny as fresh as ever. Why won't they take warning by me?
beggared, ruined as it has left rae. May I never ! If the red isn't winning
every time now!" And, as he spoke, his eyes foUowed a great heap of gold
which sorae fortunate garabler just drew in before hira. " How ranch did
he win, then ?" cried Dalton; but none replied to a question so contrary to
every etiquette of the table.
" He never counts it," rauttered Peter, as he continued to gaze on the
lucky player with a kind of envious admiration. " They say it's best not to
co'mt one's winnings. I don't know what's best; and I beheve 'tis only
tho deril knows—for it was he invented the game.—Red, again, the
winner!"
" Why you no back de red ?" whispered the rjan behind his chair.
Dalton started, and was about to give an angry reply, but corrected himself, and merely stared stupidly at hira.
"You win eleven hundred Napoleons if you do go on," said the other,
showing in proof of his assertion the card on which he had raarked all the
ehances.
" ka^ where's the money ?" cried Dalton, as, with a hissing utterance, he
spoke, and pointed to the table before hira. " Have I Coutts's Bank at my
lack, or is aU Lombard-street in my pocket ? 'Tis easy to say, go on !—
Bed again, by Jingo '-."
" I teU you dat!" said the other, gravely.
Dalton turned round in his chair, and stared steadfastly at the speaker.
His mind was m that state of wild confusion, when every conception, however vague and fanciful, assumes a certain degree of reality, and superstitions take' on them all the force of warnings. What if his prompter were
the devil himself! was it not exactly what he had often heard of ? He
never saw him there before, and certainly appearances were not much against
the hypothesis. He was tall oud spare, with a high, narrow forehead, and a
pth of most treacherous-looking black eyes, that seemed to let nothing
escape their vigilance. Unabashed by, or indifferent to, Dalton's scrutiny,
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30 went on with his chroMcle of the game, noting down the chanjes, and
oMy muttering a few words to himself.
" Nme thues red," said he, as he counted the scores.
" WUl it go ten ?" asked Dalton, with a purposelike energy that showed
his faith in the oracle; but the other never heeded the question.
" Back de red, I say; back de red dis time," whispered he in Dalton'
ear.
" Don't you see that I have no money," said Dalton, angrUy.
" Dey wiU lend on your name; ask for a hundred Naps. Be qMck, be
quick."
Dalton stooped across the table, and whispered the Croupier, who returned a look of doubt and uncertainty. Peter grew more pressmg,
and the other bent over, and spoke to his colleague. This time the request was not met with a smUe and a bland bow, and DMton watched
mth angry impatience aU the signs of hesitation and deliberation between
them.
" Say your banker is closed—that you must have de moneys," whispered
the dark man.
" Must I wMt tiU the bank is open to-morrow mornmg," sMd Dalton, " or
do you mean to give me this trifle ?"
" Our rules are strictly opposed to the practice of lendmg. Count," whispered the Croupier at his side; " we have aheady transgressed them m your
favour, and
"
" Oh, don't InconveMence the Count," interposed his coUeague. " How
much is it ?"
" Say two hundred—two !" muttered the unknown.
" Two hundred Naps.," cried Dalton, resolutely.
" This will make five hundred and forty to-night. Count."
" And if It was five thousand," said Peter, runnmg his fingers tMous;L
the gold with ecstasy, " what matter ? There goes fifty on the red."
" Ah, you play too rash," whispered the dark man.
" What business is it of yours ? am I your ward ?" cried Dalton, passionately, for the stake was lost in the same instant. "Red, again, fifty.
May I never! if I don't believe 'tisyou bringsraethe bad luck," said Dalton,
darting a savage glance at the other, whose impassive face never betrayed
the slightest emotion.
" I no wish to disturb your game, Saar," was the meek reply of the dark
3ian; and with a bow of meek humility he backed through the crowd and disappeared.
In a moment Dalton felt shocked at his own rudeness, and woMd have
given worlds to have recaUed his words, or even apologised for them; but
other thoughts soon supplanted these, and agam Ms whole heart was in the
game.
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" You didn't 'oet last time," remarked some one near him, " and your
favourite colour won."
"No, I was looking about me. I was think ing of soinetbiug else," replied
he; and he sat fingeiing the gold pieces as though unwilling to part with
them.
The game went on ; luck came and went; the gold gUttered and cHnked ;
the s:ime endless " refrain"—" Faites votre jeu. Messieurs," followed by the
same sing-song phrases, continued to roll on, and Dalton sat, uow counting
his money, ftiid piling up the pieces Into tens or twenties; or, with his head
resting on his hand, deep in serious thought. Twice he placed a heavy stake
upon the table, and recalled It at the very moment of the game's beginning.
Every gesture and action showed the terrible struggle between Hope and
Fear that went on within him. A red spot glowed on one cheek, while the
other was pale as death, and his lips from time to time were moved with a
short spasmodic jerk, as if some sudden pain shot through him. At last,
with a great effort, he pushed all the gold into the centre of the table, and
cried out, but in a voice so strange and inarticMate, that the words coMd
nw be distinguished.
" You said ' rouge,' Count, I think ?" asked the Croupier.
" I fancy the gentleman said ' noir,'" remarked a bystander.
" Let him declare for himself," observed another.
" But the game has already begun," said the Banker.
" So much the worse for the baMc," remarked another, laughing, " for it's
easy to see what will win."
" Pray declare your colour, Sir," said an impatient gambler at Dalton's
side; " the whole table is waiting for you."
Dalton started, and, darting an angry look at the speaker, made an effort
to rise from the table. He failed at first, but grasping the snoulder of the
Croupier, he arose to his full height, and stared around him. All was liushed
and stiU, not a sound was heard, as in that assembly, torn with so many passion?, every eye was turned towards the gigantic old man, who, with red
eyebaUs and outstretched hands, seemed to hurl defiance at them. Backwards and forwards he swayed for a second or two, and then, with a low,
famt cry—the last wail of a broken heart—he fell with a crash upon the
table. There he lay, his white hairs streaming over the gold and silver
pieces, and his bony fingers flattened upon the cards. " A fit!—he's
ma fit!" cried some, as they endeavoured to raise him.—"Worse stIU!"
remarked another, as he passed his hand from the pulse to the heart, " he is
dead!"
The hero of a hundred fights, ho who has seen death in every shape and
on every field, must yield the jialra of indifference to its terrors to the
gambler. All the glorious InsaMty of a battle, all the reckless enthusiasm c(
»atora, even the headlong impetuosity of a charge, cannot supply the cola
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npathy of the gambler's heart; and so was it that they saw in that Ufeiess
form nothing beyond a disagreeable mterruptiou to their game, and muttered
fch impatience at the delay in its removal.
" WeU," said Mrs. Ricketts, as she sat in an adjoiMng apartment, " have
you any tidmgs of our dear 'Amphytrion?'—is he v.inMng to-Mght?"
The question was addi-essed to the tall, dark man, who so lately had been
standing behmd Dalton's chair, and was our old acquamtance. Count
Petrolaffsky.
" He no vrin no more, Madame," replied he, solemnly.
" Has he gone away, then ?—has he gone home without us:"
" He has gone home, mdeed—mto the other world," said he, shaking his
^ead.
" What do yon mean. Count ? For Heaven's sake, speak inteUigibly."
" I mean as I do say, Madame. He play a game as woMd rMii Rothschild ; Mways change, and Mways at de •wrong time, and never know when to
'nake his ' paroH.' Ah, dat is de gran' secret of all play; when you know
when to make your 'paroU' you win de whole world ! WeU, he is gone now
poor man, he cannot play no more !"
" Martha—Scroope, do go—learn something—see what has happened."
" Oh, here's the Colonel. Colonel Haggerstone, what Is this dreadful
news I hear ?"
" Your accompHshed friend has taken a French leave of you, Madame, and
was in such a hurry to go, that ke woMdn't wMt for-another turn of the
cards."
" He ain't d-d-dead ?" screamed Purvis.
" I'ra very much afraid they'U msist on burying him to-raorrow or next
day, under that irapression. Sir," said Haggerstone.
" What a terrible event!—how dreadfM !" said Mai-tha, feeUngly; " and
his poor daughter, who loved Mra so ardently !"
"That must be thought of," inteiTupted Mrs. Ricketts, at once roused to
activity by thoughts of seK-interest. " Scroope, order the carriage at
once. I must break it to her myself. Have you any particMars for me.
Colonel?"
" None, Madarae ! If Coroners were the fashion here, they'd bring in a
verdict of ' Died from bacMng the wrong colour, with a deodand against the
rake!'"
" Yes, it is ver' true, he always play bad," muttered the Pole.
And now the room began to fiU with people discussing the late incident
m every possible mood, and with every imagmable shade of sentiment. A
few—a very few—dropped some expressions of pity and compassion. Many
preferred to make a display of theh own com-age by a bantering, scorntM
tone, aud some oMy saw in the event how unsiuted c«1;ain natures were to
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eottend with the changeful fortunes of high play. These were, for tho most
part, Dalton's acquaintances, and who had often told him—at least so they
now took credit for—that " he had no head for play." Interspersed with
these were Utile discussions as to the immediate cause of death, as full of
ignorance and as ingenious as such explanations usually are, all being contemptuously wound up by Haggerstone's remark, "That death was like
matrimony—very diflicult when wanted, but impossible to escape when you
aougbt to avoid it!" As this remark had the benefit of causing a blush to
poor Martha, he gave his arm to the ladies, witb a sense of gratification that
came as near happmess as anything he could imagine.
" Is Miss Dalton in the drawing-room ?" said Mrs. Ricketts, as with an
air of deep importance she swept through tbe haU of the villa.
" She's in her room, Madame," said the raaid.
" Ask if she wUl receive me—if I may speak to her."
The maid went out, and returned with the answer that " Miss Dalton was
aleepmg."
" Oh, let her sleep!" cried Martha. " Who knows when she will taste
luch rest again ?"
Mrs. Ricketts bestowed a glance of withering scorn on her sister, and
pushed roughly past her, towards Nelly's chamber. A few minutes after a
wild, shriU shriek was heard through the house, and then aU was stiU.

CHAPTER LX.
NELLY'S aoRBowe.

SrtJMNED, but not overcome, by the terrible shock, Nelly Dalton sat
beside the bed where the dead man lay in all that stern mockery of calm so
dreadful to look upon. Some candles burned on either side, and threw a
ycUowish glare over the bold, strong features on which her tears had fallen,
3s, with a cold hand clasped in his, she .sat and watched him.
With aU its frequency. Death never loses its terrors for us! Let a man
be callous as a hard world, and a gloomy road in it, can make hira; let
him drug his raind with every anodyne of infidelity ; let hira be bereft of all
affection, and walk alone on his life road; there is yet that which can thrill
his heart in the aspect of the lips that are never to move more, and the
eyes that are fixed for ever. But what agony of suffering is it when the
icst one has been the link that tied us to life—the daily object of our care
—ihe motive of every thought and every action! Such had been her father
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to poor Nellv. His wayward, capricious humours. Ml his infirmities ot
vemper and body, had caUed forth those exertions wMch made the business
of her life, and gave a purpose and direction to her existence; now, repaid
by some passmg expression of thankfulness or affection, or, better stUl, by
some transient gleam of hope that he was stronger m health, or better iu
spirits, than his wont; now, nJHed by that sense of duty which can en
noble the humblest, as it can the greatest of human efforts, she watched
over him as might a mother over an ailing cMld. Catching at his aUusions
to " Home," as he stiil called it, she used to feed her hopes with thinking
that at sorae distant day they were to return to theh own land again, and
pass their last years in tranqml retirement together; and now Hope and
Duty were alike extinguished. "The fount that fed the river of her
thoughts" was dry, and she was Mone—utterly Mone—in the world!
Old Andy, recaUed by some curious mstmct to a momentary activity,
shuffled about the room, snuffing the candles, or muttering a faint prayer
at the bedside; but she did not notice Mm any more than the figure who,
in an attitude of deep devotion, knelt at the foot of the bed. This was
Hanserl, who, book in hand, recited the offices with aU the fervent rapidity
of a true CathoUc. Twice, he started and looked up from his task, disturbed by some noise without; but when it occurred a third time, he laid
his book gently down, and stole noiselessly from the room. Passing
rapidly through the little chamber, which used to be called NeUy's drawingroom, he entered the larger dming-room, m which now three or four Uldressed men were standing, in the midst of whom was Abel Kraus m active
Colloquy •with Mr. Purvis. Hanserl made a gesture to eMorce sUence, and
pointed to the room from whence he had just come.
" Ah!" cried Scroope, eagerly, " you're a kind of co-co-connexion, or
friend at least, of these people, ain't you? WeU, then, speak to tMs
wo-worthy man, and teU him that he mustn't detain our things here; we
were merely on a visit."
" I will suffer nothing to leave the house tUl I am paid to the last
kreutzer," sMd Kraus, sternly; " the law is with me, and I know it."
" Be patient; but, !>.bove aU, respect the dead," said Hans, sslemMy.
" It is not here, nor at this time, these thmgs shoMd be discussed."
"But we wa-want to go, we have ta-ta-taken our apartments at the
' Russie.' The sight of a fimeral and a—a—a hearse, and all that, would
kiU my sister."
" Let her pay these moneys, then, and go in peace," sMd Kraus, hohUng
forth a handfM of papers.
"Not a gr-groschen, not a kreutzer wUl we pay. It's an infamy, it's a
sh-sh-shamefM attempt at robbery. It's as bad as st-stoppmg a man on
the highway."
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* Go on. Sir—go on. You never raade a speech which cost you dearer,**
wid Kraus, as he took down the words In his pocket-book.
"I—I—I didn't raean that; I didn't say you were a housebreaker."
"t^peak lower," said Haus, sternly. "And you, Sh; what is tiiia
demand ?'
" Two thousand francs—rent of tnis house ; which, with daraagc to the
furniture and other charges, will raake two thousand eight hundred."
"I will pay it," said Hans, stop(;iug him.
"Your credit would be somewhat better. Master Hans, had you not
given a certain bail bond that you know of," said Kraus, sneeringly.
" I have wherewith to meet my debts," said Hans, calmly.
" I wUl clMu. my bond within a week—I give you notice of it," said
KrauB
" You ihall be paid to-morrow. Let us be in peace to-night—oetnink
you what that room contains."
"He ain't black, is he? I—I woMdn't look at him for a thousand
pounds," said Purvis, with a shudder.
" If she remain here after noon, to-morrow," said Kraus, in a low voice,
" a new month will have begun."
" To-morrow afternoon—Lord ! how close he r-ran it," exclaimed Purvis,
"Once more, I say, be patient," said Hans. " Let these good people
go. You shall loss nothing—I pledge the word of a man who never told a
falseliood. I will pay all. Have some pity, however, for this orphan—one
who has now neither a home nor a country."
" Yes, yes, he'll have p-plty; he's an excellent man is Mr. Kraus. I
shouldn't wonder if we'd corae to terms about this vi-villa for ourselves."
Hans turned a look of anger towards hira, and tho.i said : " Go, Sir, and
take those that belong to you away also. This place no longer- can suit
you nor them. He who lies yonder can be flattered and fawned on no
more; and, as for her, she is above your compassion. If it even lay in your
heart to offer it."
" He ain't quite right here," whispered Purvis to Kraus, as he tapped
his forehead signlflcantly. " They told me that, in the town." Kraus movcif
away without reply, and Purvis fdlowcd him. "He's rich, too, they say,"
p.dded he, in a vhlsper.
"They'U scarcely say as much this day week," said Kraus, sneeringly,
while, beckoning his pfeople to follow him, he left the house.
No sooner did Mrs. Ricketts learn that her worldly possessions were
safe, and that t ie harpy clutches of the Law could make no seizure araong
those curious turbans and wonderful tunics which composed her wardrobe,
than she iinraediateiy addressed herself to the active duties of tne nou:
with a nund at ease, and, wMle packing her trunks, inadvertently stowed
2N
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away such Uttle stray articles as might not be immediately missed, and
might serve hereafter to recal thoughts of "poor dear Miss Dalt-ou," foiso she now preferred to name her.
"Those little box figures, Martha; don't forget them. They of cotrse
don't belong to the house ; and Scroope suspects that the bracket for the
haU lamp must have beer her carvmg also."
"I've p-put away two pencU drawings marked ' E . D.,' and a httfe
sketch m oU of the Alten Schloss ; and I've my pockets stuffed with the
tuHp root>."
" WeU thought of, Scroope; and Aere's a beautifM paper-kMfe—^poor
thmg, she's not Hkely to want it now. What % sad bereavement! And
are Ms affairs really so bad ?"
" Ov-over head and ears in debt. There ain't enough to bury hi^a if the
Dwarf does not sheU out—but he wiU. They say he's in love with NeUy
—he, he, he!"
" ShocMng, quite shocking. Yes, Martha, that telescope is a very good
cue. What improvidence—^what culpable improvidence !"
" And is she quite friendless ?" asked Martha, fceUngly.
"Not whUe she has our protection," said Mrs. Ricketts, grandly. "I've
determined ' to take her up.'"
Martha reddened slightly at the pMase, for she knew of some others who
had been so "taken np," and witb what sraaU profit to theh prosperity.
" Her talents, when Mded by our patronage, wUl Mways support her,"
said Mrs. Ricketts, " and I mean, when the shock of this cMamity is past,
to employ her on a httle group for a centrepiece for our dinner-table. She
will, of course, be charmed to have her genius displayed to such advantage.
It will afford us a sMtable opportunity of introducing her name."
" And we shaU have the piece of carving for nothing," sMd Martha, who
innocertly believed that she was supplymg another argument of equal
deUcacj and force.
" You're an Idiot!" said Mrs. Ricketts, angrUy, " and I begm to fear
you will never be anything else."
" I'm quite sure I shaU not," muttered the other, with a faint submissiveness, and contmued her task of packing ihe trunks.
" Take cai-e that you find out her sister's addi-css, Martha. I'm sadly in
want of some furs ; tnat tippet, I suppose, is only fit for you now, and my
sable muff is like a dog m the mange. The opportuMty is a most favourable one, for when the Princess, as they persist m calling her, knows that
her sister is our dependant, we may make our own terms. It WoMd be the
very ruin of her m St. Petersburg to pubUsh such a fact."
"But Miss Dalton wiU surely write to her herself."
" She can be persuaded, I triist, to the contrary," said Mrs. RicketU,
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)n«wingly; " she can be shown that such an appeal would iu ail hkehhood
wreek her sister's fortunes, that the confession of such a relationship would
atterly destroy her position in that proud capital; and, if she prove
obstinate, the letter need not go; you understand that, at least," added
the, with a contemptuous glance that made poor Martha tremble.
Mrs. Bicketts was now sUent, and sat reveUing In the various thouglits
that her active mmd suggested. Upon the whole, Mthough Dalton's dying
was an inconveMence, there were some compensating circumstances. She
had gained a most useful prot^ie In Nelly—one whose talents night be
made of exceUent use, and whose hurable, unpretending nature would exact
no reqMtal. Again, the season at Baden was nearly over; a week or twp
more, at most, was aU that remamed. The "VUHno," which she had left
for the summer to some confiding family, wiio believed that Florence was a
Paradise m JMy and August, would again be at her disposal, and, in fact,
as she phrased it, " the conjunctures were all felicitous," and her campaign
had not been unfrmtfM. TMs latter fact attested itself in the aspect of
her traveUing carriage, with its "spoHa" op the roof, and its various
acquired objects under the body. Pictures, china, plate, coins, brocades,
oUhtce, books, prints, manuscripts, armour, stained glass, trinkets, and
relics of aU kinds, showed that travel with her was no unprofitable occupation, and that she had realised the grand desideratum of combining
pleasure with soUd advantage.
MeanwhUe, so ingemous is thorough selfishness, she fancied herself a benefactor of the whole human race. AU the cajoleries she used to practise, she
thonght were the amiable overflowings of a kindly nature; her coarse flatteries she deemed hresiftible fascinations; her duperies even seeraed oMy
the triumphs of a mind transcendently rich in resources, and never for a
moment suspected that the false coin she was uttering eould be called in
question, though tbe metal was too base for imposition. There is no supply
without demand, and if the world (hd net Uke such characters there would
be none of them! The Rickettses are, however, a large and an increashig
class in society, and, to our national shame be it said, they are distinctively
EngUsh in origm. And now we leave her, little regretting if it be for
ever; and if we turn to a darker page m our story, it is, at least, to one
wiierein our sympatMes are more fairy enlisted.
That long Mght passed over like a dreary dream, and morning was now
Bungling its beams with the glare of the tapers, as NeUy sat beside the
de.-ili-bed.
" Come with me, FraMem; come away frora this," said Hanserl, as with
I tearful eye and qmveriug Up he stood before her,
Ncuy shook, her head slowly, aud for answer turned hex gate on the deaa
nan.
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" You shall come back agam; I promise you, you snaU come back agam,"
•aid be, softly.
She arose without a word and foUowed Mm. They passed through an
outer roora, and entered the garden, where Hans, takmg her hand, led her
to a seat.
" You wiU be better here, FriiMem," said he, respeetfMly; "the ah Is
fresh and balmy."
" He sat beside me on this bench three nights ago," said she, as if talMng
to herself, " and said how he wished I coMd be with Kate, but that he coMd
not part with me; and see—we are parted, and for a longer separation!
Oh, Hanserl! what we woMd give to recM some of the past, when death
has closed it for ever against us !"
" Remember Wieland, FsaMem; be tells us that' the Impossible Is a tree
without frait or flowers.' "
" And yet my mmd wUl dweU on nothmg else. The Httle thwartlngs of
Ms wUl—the cold compUance wMch shoMd have been yielded m a better
sphit—the counsels that often only irritated—how they rise up now, hke
stern accusers, before me, and teU me that I faUed in my duty."
" Not so, FraMeiu—not so," said Hans, reverently.
" But there is worse than that, Hanserl, far worse," said she, trembUndv.
" To sraoothe the rough path of life, I descended to deception. I told him
the best when my heart felt the worst. Had he known of Kate's real lot,
and had he sorrowed over her fortunes, might not such grief have been hallowed to him ! To have wept over Frank—the poor boy m prison—might
have raised his thoughts to other themes than the dissipation that surrounded him. All this was my faMt. I woMd have his love, and see the
price it lias cost me !" She hid her face between her hands, and never spoke
for a long time. And at length she lifted up her eyes, red as they were witb
weeping, and, with a heavy sigh, sMd, " How far is it to Vienna, Hanserl ?"
" To Vienna ! FraMem. It is a long journey—more than four hundred
mUes; but why do you ask ?"
" I was thmking that if I saw Count Stephen—If I could but teU him our
sad story myself—he might mtercede for poor Frank, and perhaps obtam
Ms freedom. His crime can scarcely be beyond the reach of mercy, and his
youth will plead for him. And is it so far away, Hanserl ?"
" -At the very least—and a costly journey too."
" But I woMd go on foot, Hans. Lame as I am, I can walk for mUes
without fatigue, and I feel as if the exertion woMd be a solace to me, and
that my nund, bent upon a good object, coMd the more easily turn away
from my ovra desolation. Oh, Hans, think me not selfish that I speak thus;
but thoughts of my own loneliness are so linked with aU I have lost, I can-;
aot separate them. Even the humble dutw that I fiUed gave a value to mj'
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fife wiliOut whicn ray worthlessnc.ss would have crushed rae; for what
eoMd poor lame Nelly be—I, that had no buoyancy for the young, no ripe
judgment for the old ? And yet, m caring for him that is gone, I found a
taste of love and happiness."
" I wUl go with you, FraMein; you shaU not take this weary road alone.
Heaven knows tbat, without you, this place would be too dre;iry for me."
" But your Iiouse, Hanserl—all that you possess—the fruits of all your
hard industry
"
" ^jieidc uot of thera," said Hans, reddening. " They who deem mc rich
are mistaken. I have speculated ill—I have made bad ventures—and what
1 have will but pay my debts, and I will be glad to quit this spot."
•' Aud I," said Nelly, with a voice of deep emotion, " I cannot say that
I can help you. I know nothing of what raay reraain to me in this world ;
my father never spoke to rae latterly of his means, and I may be, for aught
I know, a beggar. WiU you see his Banker and speak with him ?"
" I have done so," said Hans, slowly. " He cIMm.s some small sum as
due to him."
" And how am I to pay it ?" said Nelly, growing pale. " It is true, I can
" Have no care for tMs, Fraulein. It shall be looked to, and you shaU
repay it hereafter."
" Oh, Hanserl, beware !" said she, solemnly; " we are an unfortunate
race to those who help us; ray poor father often said so, and even Ms superstitions are hMlowed to me, now."
A gesture from some one within the house called Hans away, and NeUy
Was left alone. She sat with her eyes closed and her hands flrmly clasped,
deep m her own sad thoughts, when she heard a footstep close by. It was
only Andy, who, with a piece of ragged crape fastened round his arra, was
slowly tottering towards her. His face was flushed, and his eye wild and
excited, as he continued to mutter and reply to himself,
" A Dalton—one of the ould stock—and maybe the last of thera too."
" "What is it, Andy ?—tell rae, what is It ?" said she, kindly.
" There's no wake—there Isn't as much as a tenant's chUd would have !**
" ^Ve are alraost friendless here, Andy. It Is not our own country."
" Ain't they Christians, though; couldn't they keep the oorpse corapany
h it four candles and a deal coffin ought to be at a Dalton's burial ?"
" And we arc poor also," said she, meekly.
" And hasn't the poorest respect for the dead ?" said he, sterMy.
" Wouldn't they seU the cow, or the last pig, out of honour to him that's
gone to glory ? I'll not stay longer in the place ; I'U have my diaeharge
rU go back to Ireland."
" Poor leUow " said NeUy, taking his hand kmdly, and seating him M<
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side her. " You loved Mm so! and he loved you, Andy. He loygd to
hear you sing your old songs, and teU over the names of his favourite
hounds."
" Bessy and Countess were the sweetest among them," said the old mauj
wandering away to old memories of the past, " hut Nora was ti-uer than
either." And so he feU into a low muniblmg to himself, endeavouring, as
it seemed, to recal the forgotten Une of some hunting chant, whue Nelly
returned to the house to take her last fareweU ere the coffin Ud was closed.

CHAPTER LXI.
A LAST ADIEn.

THE pleasure-secKers of Baden were not likely to be diverted frora their
pm'sMts by such humble cMamities as NeUy Dalton's, and the gay world went
on its gay road as merrily as though Death or Ruin coMd have no concern
for them. Aheady the happy groups were gathering before the Cursa?!.
The sounds of musicfiUedthe ah. WeMth wag displaymg its gorgeous attractions ; beauty, her fascinations ; and wit, its brUHancy; and none had a
thought for that sad episode which a few hours had half obUterated from
every mmd. Under a spreading chesnut-tree, and around a table sumptuously spread fbr breakfast, a large party was assembled, discussing the news
of the morMng, and the plans of pleasure for the day. Some, had but
thouglits for the play-table, and coMd atune their ears to no other sounds
than the cUnk of the gold and the rake of the Croupier; others, chatted
of the world of politics and fashion; and a few, •with that love of the picturesque the taste for painting engenders, were admhmg the changefM
elfects of passing clouds on the landscape, and pomtmg out spots of pecuHar
beauty and subUmity.
"• How weU the Alteu ScMoss looks, with that mass of shadow on it," remarked a young man to a fah and dehcate-looking girl beside him; " and
see how the weeping ash waves over fhe old walls, like a banner."
" And look!" cried she, " mark that Uttle procession that is slowly
wM-oLng up the pathway—what effect the few figures give to the scene, as
ihey appear and disappear vrith each turning of the road. Some pUgrimage
to a Holy Shrme, I fancy."
" No; it is a funeral. I can mark what SheUey caUs the step of ths
oearers,' heavy and slow;' and if you listen, you'll catch the sound of the
death-beU."
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" It's (jaite a picture, I declare," sMd she. " I wish I had brought my
||etch-book."
And so it is ever ! The sorrows that are rending some hearts in twain
are but as objects of picturesque effect to others. iV»d even the young and
the tender-minded le.arn tp look on the calamities that touch thera not as
things of mere artistic meaning.
Up that steep road, over rock aud rugged stone, brushing between the
tanglcil briar.s, or with difficulty bpiiig tuptod t^round some sharp angle, was
no-.v borne the corpse of liiin who )iad so often wended the same path ou
liis homeward way. Four peasants carried the coffin, which was followed
by Nelly and old Andy; Hans, from a sense of respect, walking behind
tlu:;:i. It v.-as a long and arduous ascent, and they were often obliged to
h;i',t and take breath; and at such times Nelly would kneel down beside thd
coffin and pray. The sufferings of the last two days had left deep traces on
her features, wMch Imd lost every tinge of colour; her eyes, too, were deep
set and heavy; but in the pleyate4 expression of her brow at moment.^, and
the compression of her lips, might be seen the energy of one who had a firm
purpose, and was resolved to carry it through.
" Sit down and rest yourself, Fraulein," said Hans, as he saw that she
faltered in her step. "We are yet far from the top."
" I wiU rest at the fountam," said she, faintly. " It was a favomite spot
of his." And they moved slowly on once more.
The fountam was a Uttle weU, carved m the native rock, around which
some rude seats were algo fashioned, the whole sheltered by a thick roof of
fohage, which, even in noonday, cast a deep shadow around, and effectually
screened it from the path that wound along beside it.
Scarcely had the bearers deposited the coffin beside the well, when the
sound of voices was heard as a considerable number of persons descended
the path. Words m French, German, and English showed that the party
consisted of representatives of these nations; but one voice, if once heard
not readUy forgotten, towered high abftve aU the rest.
" I cannot offer my arm. Madam," cried a sharp, ringing accent, "as
the infernal road %rill not admit of two abreast, but I can go before and
pilot you."
" Oh, thanks. Sir," replied a mild, meek tone; " I cau get on very well
indeed. I am oMy uneasy about n:y sister."
" I don't suspect that she incurs eitiicr much risk or fatigue. Madam,"
rqoined the other, " seeing that she is seated in an arm-chair, aud carried
by two of the stoutest fellows in Baden."
" But the exertion, in hot- weak state
"
" She miglit make the ascent of Mont Blanc, Madam, with the same appliances ; and if you oMy told her that there were bargains to be had at the
topi I verily beheve she would do so."
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"You don't tMnk the thmgs were cheap here. ColonelP* said lifisa
Jartha, who thought by a diversion to draw Haggerstone away from so
dangerous a discussion.
" I am no connoisseur in Dutch doUs—^nor Noah's arks. Madam, althougl'
aodem society presents us with sometMng very hke both; but I concluded
bat the prices were not exorbitant. I went there myself from a sense of
eqMty. I once put a buUet mto tbe Uttle rascal's skin, and I have bought
a salad-fork and a nut-crackers in reqMtal."
" It was kindly thought of," sighed Martha, gently.
" They oMy cost me nme kreutzers, Madara," rejomed Haggerstone, who
was more afrmd of being thought a dupe than iU-natnred, •' so that my
sense of generosity did not make a fool of me, as it did with the Dwarf
Mraself."
"How so?"
" Wliy, in going security for that old Irishraan, Dalton. It is to pay
this debt that he has been sold out to-day, and I fancy that Swiss cottages
and barkmg poodles wUl reaUse a very smaU dividend."
"Oh, Hanseri !" sMd NeUy, "what do I hear ?"
" Hush, FraMeiu!" said he, •with a gesture to enforce sUence. " I will
teU you of these tMngs hereafter."
And now the others passed, and were soon out of hearing.
" Oh, Hanserl!" cried NeUy, bitterly, " how misfortunes crowd upon me!
It was but a moraent back I was feedmg my mmd with tbe sad consolation
tbat my griefs were aU my own—that the gloom of my dreary fortune cast
no shadow on another; and now I see that I was •wrong. Fou must pay
the dear penMty of having befriended us !—the fruits of aU your hard years
of industry!"
" And you woMd rob me of theh best reward—^the glorious sense of a
generous action ?" broke in Hans. " They were years of toU and privation,
and they might have been years of p,leasure if avarice and greed had gro^wn
upon me, but I coMd not become a miser."
"The home you had made your own, lost to you for ever!" sighed
NeUy.
" It was no longer a home when you left it."
" The weU-won provision for old age, Hanserl.**
" And has not this event made me young again, and able to brave the
world, were it twice as adverse as ever I found it ? Oh, FraMeiu, you know
not the beart-boundmg ecstasy of hira who, from the depth of an humble
station, can rise to do a service to those he looks up to! And yet it is that
thought which now warms my blood, and gives an energy to my nature,
that, even in youth, I never felt."
NeUy was sUent; and now neither spoke a word, but sat with bent-dowo
headb, deep sunk ic their own leveriea. At bet she arose, and osce moN
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tM tad procession resumed its way. They toUed slowly along tUl they
icKhed the little level table-land, where the church stood—a Uttle chapel,
learcely larger than a shrine, but long venerated as a holy spot. Poor
Dalton had often spent hours here, gazing on the wide expanse of plam,
ud moimtMn, and forest, tbat stretched away bereath ; and it was in one
of his eveMng rambles tbat he had fixed upon the spot where they shoMd
lay him, if he could not " rest his bones with his forefathers."
" Sixty-eight!" muttered the old Priest, as he read the inscription on the
eoffin-lid—" in the pride and vigour of manhood! Was he noble, that I see
these quarterings painted here ?"
" Hush—that is his daughter," whispered Hanserl.
" If he were of noble blood, he shoMd have lain in the chapel, and on a
catafalque," muttered the Priest.
" The family is noble—but poor," said Hans, in a low wMsper.
" A low mass, vrithout the choh, woMd not ruin the poorest," said the
Priest, who sprinkled the cofiBn with half impatience, and, mumbling a few
prayers, retired. And now the body was coraraitted to the earth, and the
grave was fiUed. The last sod was patted down vrith the shovel; and NeUy,
unable to bear her grief any longer in silence, threw herself on the spot,
and wept bitterly. Hans withdrew, and raotioned to the others to follow
him; and none reraained but old Andy, who, on his knees, and with clasped
hands, seeraed to think that he was praymg, although aU his attention was
directed to a Uttle group of chUdren who stood near, and whom he awed into
reverence by many a threatening gesture.
And thus the long day stole over; and it was only as eveMng drew M^h
that NeUy coMd be huiuced to take her last fareweU, and breathe her last
prayer over the grave of her father.

CHAPTER L X n .
THB TTBOL

JOUBNET.

IF our task as story-teUer had not other claims on us, we woMd gladly
Imger with Nelly Dalton, as, in company with Hanserl and old Andy, she
wended her slow way through the deep valleys of the Schwartzwald. The
httle party might have created astonishment in even more frequented districts than the primitive tract in wMch they journeyed, and have suggested
many a puzzling doubt as to what rank or condition they belonged. For
Indy's convcMence Hans bad purchased an ass and a small cart, such as
<t« eometunea used by the tmreUing beggars ol every laad. Seated in thit^
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md in bis old hunting-cap and scarlet coat, the old man fancied it was
jome pleasure excursion, or that he was *' trundUng along" to 5' cover," a&
ne used to do sixty years ago. NeUy walked at his side, now roused frora
her deep musmgs to reply to some meaMngless question of the old man, or
now. feeding her sad memories as she listened to the Uttle snatches of song
which occasionally broke from Mm. Hanserl formed the rear-guard,
makmg, with his redoubted battle-axe and a most formidable old Turkish
pistol, not the least smgular figure in the procession. Their very baggage,
too, had soraething strange and incomprehensible to common eyes; for,
amidst stray scraps of old armour, the Httle remnants of Hanserl's coUection, were to be seen an unfiMshed figure by NeUy's hand, or the rude begluMug of som.e new group. Along with these were books and tools, and
an mfinity of queer costumes, of the Dwarf's own designing, for various
seasons of the year.
StUl there was no impertinence in the curiosity that met them. If
Andy's strange equipage and stranger dress might have raised a smile,
NeUy's gentle look and modest ah as rapidly checked it, and they who
woMd have laughed outright at Hanserl's mock-chieftainship were subdued
to a respectfM deference by the placid digMty of her who walked before
him. It was in that memorable year whose domgs are recorded m our
memory with aU the soleran force of History, and aU the distmct and
virid effect of events passing before our own eyes; that era, when Ttrones
rocked and tottered, and Kmgs, who seemed destmed to transmit thoir
crowns to unborn generations, became exiles, and cast away, their state a
mockery, and theh prmccly homes given up to pUlage; when the brightest
day-dreams of good men became bound up with the wUdest imaginmgs of
the bold and the bad, and the word Freedom comprehended aU that was
most glorious in self-devotion, and all that was most relentless in hate,—m
that troubled time, Hanserl •wisely sought out the districts of mountain and
crag—the homes of the hunter—m preference to the more traveUed roads,
and prudently preferred even the devious windings of the soHtary glens to
the thronged and peopled Mghways that connected great cities.
His plan was to direct their steps through the Vorarlberg mto the Tyrol,
where. In a smaU viUage, near Meran, his mother stUl Hved. There, in case
of need, NeUy woMd find a refuge, and, at aU events, could halt while he
explored the way to Vienna, and exammed how far it might be safe for her
to proceed tfilher. Even ift aU her afiUption, out of the depths of a sorrow
so devoid of hope, NeUy felt the glorious influence of the grand scenery
tMough which they travelled. The Giant Mountains, snow-capped m early
autumn, the boundless forests that stretched Mong theh sides, the foapaing
cataracts as they feU m sheets of hissing water, the tranquil lafces that reflected tower and cHff and sphe, the picturesque viUage, where life see
to ripple on as peacefaUy as the clear stream before the peasant's door, the
scwg of the bhds, the tolling of the bells, the laugh of the children, the Alp
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wm answered from cliff to cliff, and dying away in ilistant echo—aU these
were realisations of many a girlish hope, when she wished her father to see«
out sorae secluded viUagc, and pass a life of obscure but united labour.
There was no Quixotism in the fancy. She knew well what it was to toU
and work; to rise early, and go late to rest; to feed on coarse fare, and be
elad in mean attire. All that poverty can inflict of privation she had tasted,
but fearlessly, aud with a bold heart; self-reliance elevating her thoughts
above every Uttle adverse incident, and giving to her struggle that character
of a task, a holy and a righteous task, which made at once her life's purpose
and rewaid.
Scarcely a vUlage at which they halted that did not strike her as like
what her mind had often pictured for " their own," and many a quaint old
house, with its carved gaUeries and latticed porch, she stood to gaze on,
fancying it theh home, and peopling every spot with the forms of those she
loved. Oh! why had they not chosen this humble road ?—why had their
" Paths in Life" separated ?—v/ere the bitter reflections whicii now filled
her eyes with tears and made her bosom heave alraost to bursting. She
did not foolisMy suppose that the peasant can claira exemption from the
trials and crosses of life, and that sorrow finds no entrance into remote and
tnfrequented tracts, but she knew that such burdens would not be too
he.ivy for theh strength, and that, whUe living a life of unpretending
poverty, they should be free from the slavery of an assumed position, and
»ble to combat the world fairly and honestly.
Of all lands the Tyrol is best suited to foster such feelings as these;
There is a harmony and a keeping about it that is rarely found elsewhere.
The dweUings of the people, so according' with the character of the scenery ;
the costumes, the greetings, the songs of the peasantry; their simple and
touching piety; their manners, so happily blending independence with
courtesy, are felt at once as a eharm, and give a colour to the enjoyment of
every one who sojourns amongst them. These were the sights and sounds
which, better than all the blandishments of wealth, could soothe poor
Nelly's sorrow, and make her thankful in the midst of her afflictions even
fo have witnessed them. As for Hanserl, Ms excitement grew dMly higher
as he passed the Aiiberg and drew near the spots he had seen in chUdhood.
Now, preparing some little surprise for Nelly, as they turned the angle of
a cliff and gazed down upon a terrible gorge beneath; now, apprising her
of some little shrine where pious wayfarers were wont to lialt and pray;
now, speeMating if tbe old host of the vUlage inn would be alive, or still
remember hira, he went along merrily, occasionMly smging some "Alp
Lied," or caUing to mind souie ancient legend of the scene through whicn
Ihey joui-neyed. Above all, however, was his delight at the thought of
seeing his old mother again. No sense of disappointraent dashed this pleaHue b::civji;c Le was rctmiiiug I'Oor and ucnmless. Home and the "Frau
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Mutter," as he reverently called her, had theh hold upon his heart quitu
distmct frora every accident of fortune. To teU her of aU he had seen in
far-away lands—for Hanserl thought himself a great traveller; to describe
the great Cathedral of Worms, its vaMted aisles and pamted wmdows, its
saintly effigies and deep-toned organ, and the thousands who could kneel
before the high altar! Then, what marveUous relies were there to describe!
—not to speak of the memorable vaUey at Eschgau, where " Siegfried slew
the Dragon." Poor Hans! the scenes of Ms youth had made hira young
agam, and it was the very triumph of Ms joy when he could mterest NeUy
in some story, or make her Hsten with attention to the rude verses of socie
"Tyroler" poem.
Gladly would we Hnger with them as they went slowly along through the
deep vMley of Landech, and, haltmg a day at the Pontlatzer Briicke, that
Hans might describe the heroic defence of his countrymen against the
French and Bavarian forces, and then, skirting along the Engadlne, came
in sight of the great Orteler Spitze—the highest of the Tyrol Alps. And
now, they reached Nauders, and, traversing a wild and dreary mountam
tract, where even in autumn the snow is seen in clefts and crerioes of the
rock, they gradually gain the crest of the ridge, and look do^wn at length on
glorious Meran with the devotion of the PUgrim in sight of the Holy City.
Hans knelt down and prayed fervently as his eyes beheld that garden vaUey
with its vijie-clad slopes and waving woods; its sUvery river gliding along
beneath bright viUages and feudal castles. But soon he saw them no
longer, tor his eyes swam over In tears, and he sobbed like a chUd.
" There, Fraulein, yonder, wiiere you see the river wmdmg to the
southward, you see an old tower—'the Passayer Turm,' It is called; the
Frau Mutter lives there. I see sorae one in the garden." And, overcome
by emotion, he hid his face and wept.
Near as they seemed to the end of theh journey, it was night ere they
gained the valley at the foot of the mountain. The cottages were closed,
and, except in the town—still about a mile distant—not a light was to be
seen. The Tyrolers are an early race, and retire to rest soon after dusk.
Hanserl, however, wanted no guidance to the way, and trudged along m
front of the cart, foUowmg each wmding of the track as though he had
gone it but the day before. Except a chance caution about the road, he
never spoke—his heart was fuU of " home." The fatigue of a long day's
journey, and the cold of the Mght ah, had mude Andy querulous and discontented, and It was all Nelly could do to answer the fretfM questions and
soothe down the irritation of the old man; but Hans heard nothing of
citLer. At last they reached a Uttle open space formed by a bend in the
river, and came in sight of the old tower, at the foot of which, and abutting
agamst it, stood a small cottage. A Hght gleamed front a Uttle window
atMi no sooner had Hans seen it than he exclaimed.
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" Gott sey dank! Friiulein, she is well. That is the Frau Mutter."
Poor Nelly's Up qmvered as she tried to speak, for, bumble as it was,
what woMd she have given to have had even such a " home P" And now,
passing through a little garden, Hans halted, and assisted Andy from the
eart.
" Where are we, at aU ? Sure this isn't a place to stop the night in!"
cried tbe old mau, querulously.
" Hush, Andy, bush," whispered Nelly.
" 'Tis thieves and vagabonds, maybe, lives here. Miss Nelly," said he, in
a low voice.
" No, Andy, uo; it is a kind welcome that awaits us."
" Ayeh !" exclaimed he, " i know betther than that!"
Hans by this time had approached the door and raised the latch—for in
the Tyrol the night rarely calls for other fastening. Nelly heard the sharp,
clear sound of an old woman's voice above the hum of a spiiming-wheel, and
then the glad burst of joy as the mother recognised her son. Unwilling to
interrupt their happiness, Nelly moved away out of hearing, when Hanserl
came runnmg out, followed by the old woman.
"This is the Fraulein, mother," cried he, with a burst of delight; and
the old woman, taking Nelly's hand, kissed it with deep respect.
With native courtesy she welcomed Nelly, and, as she entered her house,
pointed witb pride to a Madonna of Nelly's own carving, which stood on a
bracket agamst the waU.
" You see, Fraulein," said she, " how I have known you for many a day
back; and there is your Saint Christopher, and there the ' Blessed Agnes at
the WeU.' " And so was it. The groups and figures which she believed
to have been sold by Hanserl, were all stored up here and treasured like
household gods. " Many a traveller has come here just to see these," continued the old peasant woman, "and many a temptiag sura have they
offered if I would sell thera, but in all my poverty I did not stoop to this."
" Frau flutter, Frau Mutter," said Hans, rebukingly, and trying to cut
short what he feared might offend Nelly.
"Nay, Hanserl, it is but thetrutii," said he, firmly; " I wiU not say that
I did not do more wisely too, for they who came left rae always some little
present. Even the poor gave me their blessing, and said that they were
happier when they had prayed before the Blessed Agnes." While thus
runMug on in Ml the garrulity of old age, she never neglected the care of
receivmg her guests with suitable hosjiltallty. Old Andy was accommodated
with a deep straw chair near the stove. The little chamber, which, for its
riew upon the Passayer Thai, had been specially devoted to receive traveUers, was got ready for Nelly, and Hans, once raore at home, bus^ied hunself m arranging the household, and preparing supper.
" Iou are wondering at all the conaforts you find here, Hanserl," ttia
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tbe old woman, "but see here, this wiU teU yon whence they came;" and,
openii^ an old ebony cabinet, she took out a large square letter vrith a
heavy seal. " That reached me on a Christmas-day, Hanserl; the paper
v.-as froin the Imperial' ChanceUeiie' of Vienna, setting forth that, as the
widow of Hans Roeckle, of Meran, born of Tyrol parents, and married to a
Tyroler, had attained the age of eighty years, and never asked alms, nor
sought for other aid than her own industry, she was now entitled to the
Maria Teresa pension of twelve kreutzers a day for the rest of her life.
I told them," said the old woman, proudly, " that my son had Mways taken
care to provide for me, and that there were others that might want it more
than I, but the Kreis-Hauptman said, that my refusal woMd be an offence
to the ' Kaiser,' who had heard of my name from one of the Archduchesses
who traveUed this way, and who had seen these blessed images and wished
to buy them; so that I was fain to yield, and take, m thankfuMess, what
was offered in generosity. You see, Hanserl, how true is it, the FraMein
has been our good angel; we have never had bad luck smce the Madonna
came here!"
Nelly slept soundly that Mght, and, for the first time smce her calamities,
her dreams were happy ones. LuUed by the ripple of the river beside her
window^, and the ceaseless murmuring of the old woman's voice as she sat
up talking with her son the whole night long, she tasted at length the
sweets of deep and refreshing sleep. And what a gorgeous scene burst
upon her waking eyes! Around, on every side of the little plain, rose the
great mountains of the Tyrol; some, green and tree-clad to their summits,
others, snow-capped or hid m the azure-coloured clouds above them. Ancient
castles croflued the crags, and foaming cataracts leaped from each fissured
gorge; v.liile below, in thevaUey,there lay a garden of rich profusion—the
vine, the olive, and the waving corn-—with vUlages and peasant-houses half
iiid in the luxuriant verdure. From the lowing cattle beside the river to
the re-echoing bom upon the mountains, there seeraed to corae greeting and
answer. All was grandeur and sublimity in the scene; but, more strUriag
than these, v.'as the perfect repose, the deep tranquiUity of the picture.
T.bo soimds were all those of peasant labour, the song of the vme-dresser,
the rustling noIie of the loaded waggon as it moved through some narrow
and leafy road, the hissing of the sickle through the ripe corn.
" And yet," said Hanserl, as Nelly stood in silent enjoyment at the httle
porch—"and yet, Fraulem, beyond those great raountams yonder, there is
strife and carnage. Here, aU is peacefM and happy; but the whole world
of Europe is tempest-torn. ItMy is up—aU her people are in wUd revolt.
Hungary is in open msurrection. I speak not of other lands, whose fortunes affect us not, but the great Empire of our Kaiser is convMsed to its
very centre. I have just been at Meran, troops are marching in every hour,
and every hour corae rewEiss.'=engers to bid them hasten southward. Qy^j:
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;!.(, Slilvic, whtre jcu see that dark line yonder, near the summit of tb^
mountains, ca they pour! They say, too, that Uiiper Austria is in rebeUion,
snd that the roads from Innspruck are unsafe to travel, ^^o arc safe here,
Fraulein, but you must not venture farther. Wc will try, from some of t!ia
cficers who pass through, to glean tidings of the Count, ycmr grand-uncle,
and where a letter may reach him ; but bear with this humble shelter for
a while, and think it a home."
li 2sclly was disappomted and baffled by this impediment to her journey,
jnc wa"! not one to pass hor time in vague regrets, but at once addresscil
herjiif to the call of new duties with a willing mind and a cheerful spirit.
Resuming her long-neglected tools, she set to work once more, .stimulated
br the new scenes and subjects around her. To the little children who often
formed her " studies," she became the schoolmistress. To tlie old who
were stricken with sickness, or the helplessness of age, she used to read for
hours together. Every Httle pathway led her to some office of charity or
kindness, tiU the " good Fraulein" became a village by-word, and her na.me
was tre;isured, and her footstep M'e^comed in every cottage around.
Her humble dress, her more humble manner, took nothing from the deferZ.je they yielded her. They feit too intensely the inborn superiority of her
nature to think of any equality between them, and they venerated her with
something lUce devotion. A physlciasi to the sick, a nurse to the bedridden,
!i teacher to the ignorant, a blessing and an example to aU, Nelly's hours
were bv.: too short for the calls of her duties, and, in her care for others, she
!iad no time to bestow on her own sorrows.
As for Hanserl, he worked from daylight to dusk. Already the little
carden, weed-gro^nm and uncared-for before, was as blooming as his former
one at the Alten Schloss. Under Nelly's guidance many a device was executed liiat seemed Mmost miracMous to the simple neighbours; aud the
iincheu-clad rocks, the waving waterlilies or trellised creepers, which, in
the wild wantonness of nature they had never noticed, now struck them as
the very creations of genius. Even old Andy was not forgotten in theh
•chemes of happiness; and the old huntsman used to spend hours in the
effort to tame a young fox a peasant had brought him—a labour not the less
interesting, that its progress suffered many a check, and that many a l&ugh
•rose at tbe backsHdmgs of the pupU.
And now, we leave them for a brief season, all occupied and all happy;
aor do we like the Fate that caUs us away to othet aud very differcit^
iHociates.
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CHAPTER LXm.
IXORENCH.

IT was of a calm but starless night in winter that Florence was iUnminated in honour of a victory over the Austrian troops at Goito. Never was
patriotic ardour higher—never were stronger the hopes of ItaHan independence. From the hour of their retreat from MUan, the Imperial forces had
met with little but reverses, and, as day by day they feU back towards the
'Tyrol Alps, the hosts of their enemies sweUed and mcreased around them;
and from Genoa to the Adriatic aU Italy was in march to battle. It is not
to speculate on the passable current of events, nor yet to dweU on the causes
of that memorable failure, by which dissentient councils and false faiththe weakness of good men and the ambition of bad ones—brought ruin whef
there might have been victory, stUl less is it to gaze upon the briUiant
spectacle of the rejoicing city, that we are now wendmg our way along the
Arno, scarcely stopping to notice the thousand stars that glitter on the
Duomo, nor the flickering lines of light which trace out the gigantic tower
of the Palazzo Vecchio. Our theme is more humble than the former, and
far too serious for such dalliance as the latter.
Leaving the crowded streets, resounding with the wUd acclamations and
wilder songs of the people, we pass over the Ponte Vecchio, and enter once
again the dark abode of Racca Morlache. Whether from any suspicion of
his unpopularity with the people, or from sorae secret necessity for precaution, the door is fastened by many an extra bolt, and raore than one raassive
cham retains the iron shutters of the window. Perhaps there is something
in this conscious security that has made him so sparing m his display of externM joy, for two dim, discoloured lamps were aU that appeared above the
door, and these were soon hurled down in contemptuous anger by the populace, leaving the little buUdmg in total darkness.
In easy mdifference to such harmless insMt, and not heeding the loud
knock which, from stick or stone, the iron shutters resounded under, the
J ew sat at his table in that Uttle chamber beside the Arno, of which the
reader already knows the secret. Several decanters of wine are before him,
and SB he sips his glass and smashes his filbert, his ah is that of the very
easiest unconcern.
Attempting, but with inferior success, an equal degree ot calm, sits the
Abbe D'Esmonde on the opposite side of the table. With aU his training,
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Bis calm features betray at Uioments certain signs of anxiety, and, whUe he
ipeak.'', you can see that he is listening to tlie noises in the street without.
"How I detest that song!" said ISlorlaclie, as the full swell of a dccpvoiccd cliorns filled the air. " I verily believe the Revolution has not Inflicied us with anything more outraging to good taste than the air of ' Viva
PioNono.'"
" Always excepting K o Nono himself," said D'Esmonde, " who Is far
more the child than the father of this moveraent."
"Not bad lor a Priest to renounce allegiance to his Holy Master!" said
Racca, laughing.
" Yuu mistake me. Signer Morlache," said D'Esmonde, eagerly. " I
spoke of Pio Nono, the politician—the rash innovator of time-honoured Inititutions—the foolish donor of concessions that must be won back at the
price of blood—the man who has been weak enough to head a movement
which he ought to have controlled In secret. How the people shout! I
hear many a voice in accents of no Italian origin."
" Yes, the city is full of Poles and Hungarians."
" It will soon be time to drop the curtain on this act of the drama, Morlache ; enough has been done to show the world the dangerous doctrines of
these fanatics. They who cry ' No property in France,' shout ' No King In
Germany'—'No Pope in Rome.' The peaceful or well-ordered must be
taught to see in us their safeguard against these men. They raust learn to
thmk the Church the sanctuary it was of old. From all these convulsions
which shatter empires, we are the refuge !"
" But you yourself gave the first impulse to this very moveraent. Abbe ?'
" And wisely and well we did i t ! Should we have stood passive to
watch the gradual growth of that cursed spirit they raiscM independent
judgment—tiiat rankest heresy that ever corrupted the human heart?
Sliould we have waited till Protestantism with its Bible had sowed the
seeds of that right of judgment which they proclaim is inherent in all men
Would it have been safe policy to admit of discussing what was obligatory
to obey, and look on while this enlightenment—as they blasphemously term
it—was arraigning the dogma of the Church as unblushlngly as they 'luestioned the decree of a Minister ?"
" I perceive," said the Jew, laughing, "you great poUtlcIans are not
above taking a lesson from the ' Bourse,' and know the trick of puffing up
a bad scheme to a high premium, prepared to sell out the day before ' the
faU.'"
" We had biglier and nobler views," said D'Esmonde, proudly. " The
men who will not come to the altars of the Church, raust be taught her doctrmes before the portahi. Our task is to proclaim Rorae—Eternal Rome—
to Europe!'
" Up to thi.-, your succcsx haa not been signal," said Moriuche. with a
2 u
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sneer. " This victory at Goito has given fresh vigour to the RepubUcana.
The Austrians, once driven beyond the Alps, Monarchy wiU be sbort-Uved in
Italy."
•' And who says that they wUl be so driven ? Who even dreams of such
a result, sa^e sorae wUd fanatic of Genoa, or some half-infonned MiMster at
liOudon ? The King of Naples only wMts for the excuse of a Calabrian
disturbance to recal Ms contmgent; The Pope has aheady issued an order
to Durando not to pass the Po. The Piedmontese themselves are on the
verge of an hreparable quarrel—^the men of Savoy and the north, for
Monarchy; the Genoese, wUd with their own ancient ideas of a Ligurian
Republic. Is it the Lombards, think you, wUl conquer Lombardy ? or do
you fancy that Florence and Pisa are the nurseries of heroes ? No, Morlache, tlie game of revolt is played out in Italy; the last trump is Goito."
" But if, flushed with conquest, the Piedmontese press on to greater successes ?"
"They cannot—they woMd not, even if they coMd," broke in D'Esmonde. " Is it the RepubUcans wiU shed theh blood to conquer a kmgdom
of Upper ItMy for Carlo Alberto ? Is it the mterest of Rome or Naples to
see such a power m the Peninsula ? WiU the troops of the Monarchy, on
the other hand, fight for a cause that is to obUterate the Throne ? No;
believe me, their mutual grudges have been weU weighed and estimated.
y\ e never dared this bold policy without seemg clearly that their mterests
coidd never be reconcUed!—I tMnk I hear the sound of oars; yes, he must
be coming at last!" D'Esmonde opened the -wmdow as he spoke, and
looked out upon the river, which, reflectmg along the sides the gorgeous
pageantry of the Ulummation, was dark as mk m the middle of the stream.
"Not a word of this, Morlache, wheu he joins us," added D'Esmonde.
"He is not in your confidence, tlienr" asked the other.
" He ? of com'se he is not! If for no weightier reasons than that he is
English and a Protestant, two thmgs wMch, however w"eak they may
prove either in patriotism or religion, never fail m theh hatred of the
Chm'ch and her cause. Like one of the Condottieii of old, he has jomed
the quarrel because hard knocks are usuaUy associated with booty. Whenever he finds that he has no stake on the table, he'll throw down Ms
cards."
"And the other—the Russian?"
"He is more difficMt to understand; but I hope to know liim yet.
Hush, the boat is close in; be cautious !" And, so saying, he liUed Ms glass,
and reseated Mmself m ail the seeming ease of careless daUiance. In a
few minutes after, the prow of a light skiff touched the terrace, and a man
stepped out, and knocked at the shutter.
" Welcome at kst, sMd D'Esmonde, shakmg Lands with him. " We
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had almost despah-ed of seeing you to-night. You appear to have been
favoured with a long audience!"
" Yes, confound it!" cried the other, who, throwing off his travellingcloak, showed the figure of Lord Norwood. " We were kept dangling in
an ante-chamber for nigh an hour. Midchekoff's fault, for he would not
give his name, nor say anything more than that we were two officers with
secret dcspatLues from the camp. The people in waiting appeared to think
the claim a poor oue, and came and went, and looked at us, splashed and
duty as we were; but not, even out of curiosity, did one ask us what
tidings we brought. AVe might have stayed till now, I believe, if I had
not taken the resolution to follow an old Priest—a Bishop, I fancy—who
seemed to have the entree everywhere, and pushing vigorously after him, I
passed through half a dozen ill-lighted rooms, and at last entered a small
drawmg-room, where the great man was seated at piquet with old Cassandrcui, the Minister. I must say that, considering the unauthorised style
of my approach, nothing coMd be more viieU-bred and urbane than his
reception of rae. I was blundering out some kind of apology for my
appearance, when he pointed to a chair, and begged me to be seated.
Then, recogMsing Midchekoff, who had just come in, he held out his hand
to Mm. I gave him the despatches, which he pushed across the table tc
Cassandroni, as if it were more his ' affair,' and then turnmg to Midehekoft',
conversed with him for some time in a low voice. As it would not have
been etiquette to observe him too closely, I kept my eyes on the Minister,
and, faith, I raust say that he could scarcely have looked more blank and
out of sorts had the news reported a defeat. I suppose these fellows have
a kind of official reserve, which represses every show of feeling; but I own
that he folded up the paper with a degree of composure that quite piqued
aifc!

" ' WeU, Cassandroni,' said his master, • what's your news ?'
" ' Very good news, Sh,' said the other, calmly. ' His Majesty has obtained a signal victory near Goito against a considerable force of tlie Imperial Army, under the command of Radetzky. The action was long and
.lercely contested, but a successfM advance of artUlery to the side of a
river, and a most intrepid scries of cavalry charges, turned the fiank of the
enemy, and gMned the day. The results do uot, however, appear equal to
the moral effect upon the array, for there were few prisoners, and no guns
Uien.'
" 'That may perhaps be explained,' said I, interrupting ; ' fo: when the
Austrians commenced their movement iu retreat
' Just as I got thus
far, I stopped, for I found that the distinguished personage I was addressmg had once more turned to Midchekoff, aud v/as m deep conversation
»ilh him, totally regardless of me and my explanation.
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" ' Y'ou have been wounded, my Lord ?' said he, after a moment.
" ' A mere scratch, Sh—a poke of a lance,' said I, smartmg under the
cool indifference of his manner.
" ' I hope you're not too much fatigued to stop to supper,' said he;
but I arose at the Instant, and pleading tha excuse of exhaustion and want
of rest, begged to be permitted to rethe, and here I am, not having tasted
anythmg since I left Padua, and not in the very blandest of tempers either
at the graciousness of my reception. As for Midchekoff, he kept his seat
as coolly as If he meant to pass his Hfe there; I hesitated for a second or
two, expecting that he woMd join me; but not a bit of it, he smUed his
httle qmet smUe, as much as to say, ' Good night,' and so I left him."
" He is probably detained to give some particulars of the engagement,"
said D'Esmonde.
" How can he ?—he was never In it; he was writing letters aU day at
head-quarters, and never came up tiU seven m the evenmg, when he rode
down with a smart groom after him, and gave the Duke of Savoy a sandwich out of a sUver case. That wiU be the only memorable fact he can
retail of the day's fortune."
"The cause looks well, however," said D'Esmonde, endeavourmg to
divert his thoughts Into a more agreeable direction.
" TeU me what is the cause, and I wUl answer you," said Norwood,
sterMy. "So far as I see, we are dividing the spoUs before we have
hunted down the game."
" You surely have no doubt of the resMt, my Lord ?" repHed the other,
eagerly. " The Austrians must rehnqnlsh Italy."
" Then who is to take it—that's the question ? Is Lombarby to become
Piedmont, or a Red Republic ? or are yom- brethren of the slouched hat to
step In and portion out the land mto snug nurseries for Franciscans and
UrsuHnes ? Egad, I'd as soon give it up to old Morlache yonder, and
make it a New Jerusalem to educate a young race of money-lenders and
usurers
" I wish we had even as much security for our loans," said Morlache,
smUing.
" I hear of notMng but money—great loans here—immense sums raised
there," cried Norwood; " and yet what becomes of it ? The army certaiMy has seen none of it. Large arrears of pay are due ; and, as for us
who serve on the staff, we are actually supporting the very force we command."
" We are told that large sums have found their way mto Austria in shape
of secret service," said D'Esmonde, " and with good result too."
" The very worst of bad policy," broke in Norwood. " Pay your friends
and thrash your enemies. Deserters are bad allies at the best, but are utterly wortMess if thev must De paid tor aeseriiou. Let them go over like
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those Hungarian fellows—a whole regiment at a time, and bring both
courage and discipline to our ranks! but your rabble of student synipatiusers
are good for nothmg."
" Success has not made you sanguine, my Lord," said Morlache, sraiUng.
" I have little to be sanguine about," replied he, roughly. "They have
not spoUed me with good fortune, and CVCTI. on this very mission that I have
come now, you'U see it is that Russian fellow will receive all the reward;
aud if there be a decoration conferred, it is he, not I, will obtain i t "
" And do you care for such baubles, my Lord ?" asked D'Esmonde, in
affected surprise.
" We soldiers like these vanities as women do a new shawl, or your
Priests admire a sraart new vestment, in which I have seen a feUow strut
as proudly as any coxcomb in the ballet when he had completed his pirouette.
As for myself," continued he, proudly, " I hold these stars and crosses
cheaply enough. I'd mortgage my ' San Giuseppe' to-raorrow if Morlache
woMd give me twenty Naps, on it."
" The day of richer rewards is not distant, my Lord," said D'Esmonde. " Lombardy will be our own ere the autumn closes, and then—and
then
"
" And then we'll cut each other's throats for the booty, you were going
to say," burst m Norwood; " but I'ra not one of those who think so, Ahh4.
My notion is, that Austria Is making a waiting race, and quietly leaving dissension to do amongst ?« what the snow did for the French at Moscow."
D'Esmonde's cheek grew pale at tliis shrewd surmise, but he qmckly
said:
" You mistake them, ray Lord. The interests at stake are too heavy for
such a criticM policy; Austria dare uot risk so hazardous a game."
" The wiseheads are oeglnuing io suspect as much," said Norwood,
"and certainly araongst the prisoners we have taken there is not a trMt ofdespondency, nor even a doubt, as to the result of the campaign. The invariable reply to every question is. The Kaiser will have his own again—ay,
and this even frora the Hungarians. We captured a young fellow on the
afternoon of Goito, who had escaped from prison, and actuaUy broke his
arrest to take his share In the battle. He was in what Austrians call
Stockhaus arrest, and under sentence either of death, or Imprisonment for
hfe, for treason. "Well, he got out somehow, and followed his regiment on
foot till such time as one of his comrades was knocked over; then, he
mounted, and I promise you tbtit he knew his work in the saddle. Twice he
charged a half-battery of twelves, and sabred our gunners where tlicy stood ;
and when at last we pushed tiie Austrian column across the bridge, iostcad
of retreatmg, as he might, he trusted to saving himself by the river. It v»%i
then his horse was shot under him, as he descended the bank, aud over thej
toth rcUed into the stream. I assure you it was no easy matter to capture
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him even then, and we took liim under a shower of baUs from Ms comrades,
that showed how Uttle his life was deemed, in comparison -nith the opporttmity of damaging us. "Wlien he was brought in, he was a pitiable object;
his forehead was laid open from a sabre cut, his collar-bone and left arm
broken by the fMl, and a gunshot wound m the thigh, which the surgeon
affirmed had every appearance of being received early m the action. He
wouldn't teU us his name, or anything about his friends, for we wished to
have written to them; the only words he ever uttered were a faint attempt
a t ' Hurrah for the Emperor.'"
" And this a Hungarian ?" said D'Esmonde, in surprise.
" He might have been a Pole, or a Wallach, for anytlung I know; but he
Tis a Hussar, and as gallant a feUow as ever I saw."
" What was the uniform, my Lord ?" asked the Abbe.
" Light blue, with a green chako—they call thera the regiment of Prince
PaM of Wiirtemberg."
" TeU me his probable age, my Lord; and something of his appearance
generaUy," said D'Esmonde, with Increasing earnestness.
" His age I shoMd guess to be two or three-and-twenty—not more certaiMy, and possibly even less than that. In height he is taUer than I,
but sHghter. As to face, even -with a"U Ms scars and brmses, he looked a
handsome fellow, and had a clear blue eye that might have become an Englishman."
"You did not hear him speak?" asked the Priest, -with heightening
curiosity.
" Except the few words I have mentioned, he never uttered a syUable.
We learned that he had broken his arrest frora one of his comrades; but the
fellow, seeing our anxiety to hear more, immediately grew reserved, and
would tell us nothing. I merely aUude to the circumstance to show that
the disaffection we trust to amongst the Hungarians is not uMversal; and
even when they falter in their allegiance to the State, by sorae strange contradiction they preserve theh loyalty to the ' Kaiser.'"
" I wish I could learn more about your prisoner, ray Lord," sMd the Abb^,
thoughtfuUy. "The story has interested me deeply."
"Midchekoff can, perhaps, teU you something, then, for he saw him later
than I did. He accompanied the Duke of Genoa m on inspection of the
prisoners just before we left the camp."
"And you sMd that he had a fair and Saxon-looking face?" sMd the
Abbe'.
" FMth, I've told you aU that I know of him," said Norwood, impatiently.
•'He was a brave soldier, and with ten thousand like him ou our side, I'd
Feel far more at my ease for the resMt of this campaign than vrith the aid of
^ose splendid squadrons they caU the ' Speranza d'ltalia.'"

* And the Crociati, my Lord, what are they like ?" said Morlache,
tmUhig.
" A horde of robbers—a set of cowardly rascals, who have only courage
'or cnielty—the outpourings of gaols and ofl'casts of convents—degraded
Viars and escaped g.alley-slaves."
" My Lord, my Lord!" interrupted Morlache, suppressing his laughter
rith difficulty, and enjoying to the full this torrent of indignant anger,
"You are surely not describing faithfully the soldiers of the Pope—the war
riors whose banners have been blessed by the Holy Father ?"
"Ask their General, Ferrari, whom they have three times attempted to
murder. Ask ^('w; their character," said Norwood, passionately, "if D'Esmonde himself will not tell you."
" Has it not been the same in every land that ever struck a blow for
liberty:" said t he Abbe. " Is it the statesman or the philosopher who have
racked their brams and wasted their faculties in thought for the good of their
feUow-men that have gone forth to battle ? or is it not rather the host of
unquiet spirits who infest every country, aud who seek in change the
prosperity that others pursue in patient industry ? Some are enthusiastic
for freedom—some, seek a field of personal distinction—some, are mere
freebooters; but whatever they be, the cause remains the same."
"You may be right—for all I know you are right," said Norwood,
doggedly; "but for my own part I have no fancy to fight shoulder to
shoulder with cut-throats and housebreakers, even though the Church
shoMd have haUowed thera with its blessing." Norwood arose as he said
this, toi. walked impatiently up and down the chamber.
" When do you purpose to return to the army, my Lord ?" said D'Es •
monde, after a pause.
" I'ra not sure—I don't even know if I shall return at all!" said Norwood, hastily. " I see little profit and less glory in the service ! What say
you, Morlache ? Have they the kind of credit you would Hke to accept for
a loan ?"
" No, my Lord," said the Jew, laughing; " Lombardy scrip would stand
low m our market. I'd rather advance my moneys on the faith of your good
friend the Lady Hester Onslow."
Norwood bit his lip and coloured, but raade no reply.
" She has crossed into Switzerland, has she not ?" asked D'Esmonde,
carelessly.
" Gone to England!" said the Viscount, bi-iefly.
" When—how ? I never heard of that," said the Abb6. " I have put off
writing to her from day to day, never suspecting that she was about to quit
the Continent."
" Nor did she herself, till about a week ago, when Sir Stafford took an
•quaUy unexpected departure for the other world
"
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** Sir Stafford dead!—Lady Hester a widow!"
'' Such is, I beUeve, the natural course of thhigs for a woman to be when
her husband dies."
" A rich widow, too, I presume, my Lord ?" said the Abbe, with a quiet
but subtle glance at Norwood.
" That is more than she knows herself at this moment, I fancy, for they
say that Sir Stafford has involved his bequests with so many difficulties, and
hampered them with such a mass of conditions, that whether she -niU be a
miUionnalre, or be actuaUy poor, must depend upon the future. I can answer
for one point, however. Abbe," said he, sarcasticaUy ; " neither the Sacred
College, nor the blessed brethren of the ' Pace,' are like to proflt by the
B.anker's economies."
"Indeed, my Lord," said the Abbe, slowly, while a sickly pallor came over
his countenance.
" He has left a certain Doctor Grounsell Ms executor," continued Norwood ; " and, from all that I can learn, no man has less taste for painted
wmdows, stoles, or sMnts' shin-bones."
" Probably there may be other questions upon which he will prove equaUy
obdurate," said the Abbe, in a voice oMy audible to the Viscount. " Is her
Ladyship at liberty to marry again?"
" I cannot, I grieve to say, give you any information on that point," said
Norwood, growmg deep red as he spoke.
" As your Lordship is going to England
"
" I didn't say so. I don't remember that I told you that!" cried he,
hastily.
" Pardon me if I made such a palpable mistake—but it ran in my head
that you said something to that purport."
" I t won't do. Abbe!—it won't do," said Norwood, in a low whisper.
'' We, who have graduated at the ' Red House,' are just as wide awake as
you of Louvain and St. Omer."
D'Esmonde looked at him with an expression of blank astonishment, and
seemed as if he had not the most vague suspicion as to what the sarcasm
referred.
" When can I have half an hour with you, Morlache ?" said the Viscount.
" "Whenever it suits you, ray Lord. What say you to to-morrow raorning
at eleven r"
"No, no ! let it be later; I must have a ten hours' sleep after all this
fatigue, and the soorer I begin the better."
" Where do you put up, my Lord—at the Hotel de I'Arno ?" asked the
Abbe.
" No; I wish we were there with all my heart; but to do us honour, they
have given us quarters at the ' Crocetto,' that dreary asylum for stray Archdukes aud vagabond Grand-Duchess>es, m the furthest end of the city. Wa
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ire surrounded with Chamberlains, Aldes-dc-C^imp, and Guards of Honour
The only thing they have forgotten is a cook I So I'U come and dine her
to-morrow."
" You do me great honour, my Lord. I'm sure the Abbe D'Esmonde
wiU favour us with his company also."
" If it be possible, I will," said tbe Abbe'. " Nothing but necessity would
make me relinquish so agreeable a prospect."
"Well, till our next meeting," said tbe Viscount, yawning, as he put on
his hat. " It's too late to expect Mldclickolf here to-night, and so good-by.
The streets are clear by this time, I trust."
"A shrewd fellow, too," said Morlache, looking after hira.
" No, Morlache, not a bit of it!" said D'Esmonde. " Such Intellects bear
about the same proportion to really clever men, as a good swordsman does
to a first-rate operator in surgery. They handle a coarse weapon, and they
deal with coarse antagonists. Employ them in a subtle negotiation, or a
knotty problem, and you might as well ask a Sergeant of the Blues to take
up the femora] artery. Did you not remark a while ago that, for the sake of
a sneer, he actually betrayed a secret about Sir Stafford Onslow's will ?"
"And you believe all tbat to be true?"
"Of course I do. The only question is, whether the Irish property,
which, if I remember aright, was settled on Lady Hester at her marriage,
cau be lettered by any of these conditions ? That alone amounts to some
thousands a year, and would be a most gr.iteful accession to those muchdespised brethren his Lordship alluded to."
" You can learn something about that point to-morrow when he dines
here."
"He'U not be your guest to-morrow, Morlache. I must continue to
occupy him for a day or two. He shall be invited to dine at Court tomorrow—the request Is a command—so that you will not see him. Receive
Midchekoff if he calls, for I want to hear what he is about here—his money
requirements will soon give us the clue. And I, too," said he, stretching and
speaking languidly—"I, too, would be the better of some reptse ; it is now
thirty-six hours, Morlache, since I closed my eyes in sleep. During that
space I have written, and dictated, and talked, and argued, -rging on the
lukewarm, restraining the rash, giving confidence to this one, preachmg caution to that, and here I am, at the end of aU, with my task as far as ever
from completion. Events march faster than we, do what we wUl; and as
the chUd never comes up with the hoop he has set in motion till it has
faUen, so we rarely overtake the circumstances wc have created tUl they
have ceased to be of any value to us. Now, at this precise moment I want
to be m the Vatican, at the camp of Goito, in the council-chamber at
Schonbrunn—not to speak of a certain humble homestead in a far-away Irish
»nnty--and yet I have notliing for it but to go quietly off to bed, leaving
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to Fortune—I beheve tbat is as good a name for it as any other—the course
of events, which, were I present, I coMd dhect at -wUl. Napoleon left a
great example behind him; he beat Ms enemies always by rapidity. Behevf
me, Morlache, raen think pretty much upon a par in this same world of ours,
the great difference being that some take five minutes where others take five
weeks; the man of mmutes is sure to win."
Just as the Abbe had spcvtett, Norwood returned, saying:
" By the way, can either of you teU me if Jekyl is here now ?"
" I have not seen him," said Morlache, '' which is Mraosf proof that he is
not. His first visit is usuaUy to me."
The streets were silent; a few stray lamps yet flickered over the spacious
cupola of the Duomo, and a broken line of light faintly tracked one angle of
the tower of the Piazza VeccMa; but except these last lingering signs of
the late rejoicings, aU Florence lay in darkness.
" How quiet is everything," said Morlache, as he took leave of his
guests at his door. " The streets are empty already."
" Ay," muttered the Abbe, " the rejoicing, like the victory, was but
shoit-Uved. Do our roads Ue the same way, my Lord ?" asked he of Norwood.
" Very seldom, I suspect," repHed the Viscount, with a laugh. " Mine
is m this direction."
" Aud mine Hes this way," said D'Esmonde, bowing coldly, but courteously, as he passed on, and entered the narrow street beyond the bridge.
"You are qmte right, my Lord," muttered he to himself; "our paths in hfe
are very different. Fours may be wider and pleasanter, but mine, with aU
its turnmgs, goes straighter." He paused and listened for sorae seconds,
tiU Norwood's steps had died away In the distance, and then turning back,
he followed in the direction the other had taken.
Norwood walked rapidly along tUl he came to that smaU house on the
Arno where Jekyl lived, and stopping in front of it, he threw a handful of
sand against the window. To this signal, twice repeated, no reply was
given to the Viscount. He wMted a few seconds, and then raoved on. The
Abbe stood under the shadow of the tall palaces tiU the other was out of
sight, and then, approaching the door, gave a long, low wMstle. Within a
few seconds the sash was opened, and Jekyl's vcice heard:
" It's you. Abbe. There's the key. WUl ycu excuse ceremony, and let
yourself in ?"
D'Esmonde opened the door at once, and mountmg the stairs, entered
the Httle chamber in which now Jekyl stood m his dressing-go-wn and
sUppers, and, Mthough suddeMy roused from sleep, with a smUe of courteous
welcorae on Ms diminutive features :
" I paid no attention to your first signal, Abbe," sMd he, " scarcelj
thinking it coMd be yau."
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* Nor was it," said D'Esmonde, seating himself. " It was Lord Norfood, who doubtless must have had sorae iraportant reason for disturbina
you at this hour. I waited tUl he went off before I whistled. When did
JOU arrive ?"
"About three hours ago. I carae from Lucerne, and was obUged to take
neh a zig-zog course, the roads being aU blocked up by raarching soldiers,
guns, and waggons, that I have been eight days raaking the journey of
three."
" So, Lady Hester is a widow I Strange, I oMy heard it an hour ago."
"The post has been interrupted, or you would have known it a week
back. I wrote to you from Zurich. I accompanied her so far on her way
to England, and was to have gone the whole way, too, but she determined
to send me back here."
" Not to aettle her affahs in Florence," said D'Esmonde, with a quiet
dpess.
" Rather to look after Lord Norwood's," said Jekyl. " I never could
exactly get to the bottom of the affah; but I suppose there must be some
pledge or promiw, which, in a rash moment, she has made him, and that
already she repents of."
" How has she been left in the -wUl ?" asked D'Esmonde, abruptly.
" Her own words are, ' Infamously treated.' Except a bequest of ten
thopsand pounds, uotMng beyond the Irish estate settled at the time of her
Barriage."
" She will easUy get rid of Norwood, then," rejoined the Abb6, with a
smile. " His price is higher."
" I'm not so sure of that," broke in Jekyl; " the noble Viscount's late
speculations have aU proved unfortunate—even to his book on Carlo Alberto.
He thinks he has gone wrong in not hedging on Radetzky."
"What does he know of the changes of politics ?" said D'Esmonde, contemptuously. " Let him stick to his stablemen and the crafty youths of
Newmarket, but leave State affairs for other and very different capacities.
Does she care for hira, Jekyl ? Does she love him ?"
" She does, and she does not," said Jekyl, with a languishing air, which
he sometimes assumed when asked for an opinion. " She likes his fashionahle exterior, his easy kind of drawing-room assurance, and, perhaps not
least of all, the tone of impertinent superiority he displays towards aU other
men; but she is afraid of him—afrMd of his temper and his tyrannical
humour, and terribly afrMd of his extravagance."
"How amusmg it is," said D'Esmonde, with a yawn. "A MiMster quits
tho Cabinet in disgust, and retires into private Ufe for ever, when his first
Sep is to plot his return to power; so your widow is invariably found
'tlghins the thoughts of her mourning witii speculations on a second husl*ad. Whv need she ma/Ty acaia; t«n mp that f"
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" Because she is a widow, perhaps. I know no other reason," li^^-ped out
Jekyl.
" I canflotconceive a greater foUy than that of these women, with ample
fortune, sacrificing their independence by marriage. The vrhole world is
their own, if thev but knew it. They command every source of enjoyment
wiiUe young, and have all the stereotyped solaces of old age when it comes
upon them; and with poodles, parrots, and parasites, mornings of scanda'
and evenings of whist, eke out a very pretty existence."
" Dash the whole with a little religion. Abbe," cried Jekyl, laughi ,g,
" and the picture will be tolerably correct."
"She shall not marry Lord Norwood; that, at least, I can answer for,"
laid D'Esmoude, not heeding the other.
" It will be difficult to prevent it, Abbe," said the other, dryly.
" Easier than you think for. Come, pilaster Jekyl, assume a serious
ijood for once, aud pay attention to what I am about to say. This line of
life you lead cannot go on for ever. Even were your own great gifts to
resist time and its influences, a new generation wiU spring up with other
wants and requirements, and another race will come who knew not Joseph.
VYitu all your versatUity, it will be late to study new models, and acquhe
a new tongue. Have you speculated, then, I ask you, on this contingency?"
" I've some thoughts of a ' iMonkery,' " lisped out Jekyl; " if the good
folk could oMy be persuaded to adopt a little cleanliness."
" AYoMd not marriage suit you better; a rich widow—titled, weU connected, and good-looking—of fashionable habits, and tastes that resemble
your ov.-n ?"
" There are difficulties in the case," said Jekyl, calmly.
" State them," rejoined the Abbe.
" To begin. There is Lady Hester herself—for, of course, you mean
her."
" I engage to solve all on tbat head."
" Then there is the Viscount."
"For hira, too, I hold myself responsible."
" Lastly, there Is Albert Jekyl, who, liowever admirably he ui'iderstands
Gar9on life, miglit discover that the husband -^vas not among the range ol
his characters. As it is, my dear Abbe, I lead a very pretty existence. I
am neither bored nor tormented, I never quarrel with anybody, nor is the
rudest ni.an ever discourteous to me. I possess nothing that any one
^nvies, except that heaven-born disposition to be pleased, of v.-hlch nothing
can rob me. I dine well, drive in rich equipages, and, if I liked, might
ride the best horses; have at least a dozen Opera-boxes ready to receive me,
and sweeter smiles to welcome me than would become me to boast of"
" ''.Veil, then, my proposal is, to give you all these on a life interest, in
tead of being a tenant-at-wul," broke in D'Esjnonde.
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•And all this out of pure regard for me ?" asked Jekyl, witii a sly looA
" As a pure matter of bargain," replied D'Esmonde. " Lady Hester nas
advanced large sums to the cause hi which I am interested. It would be
difficMt, perhaps Impossible, to repay them. Wc still want means, and
that ten thousand pounds' legacy would render us immense service at this
moment. llcr income cau well spare the sacrifice."
"Yes, yes," said Jekyl, musingly; and then looking fondly at Ms own
image i-.i the glass, he said, " I shall be a dead bargain after all."
D'Esmonde bit his lip to repress some movement of impatience, and
after a pause said,
"This matter does not admit of delay, Circurastances will soon require
my presence in England, and with a strong sum at ray coraraand; beaiJes
"
"If I understand you aright," said Jekyl, "you are to conduct tho
whole negotiations to a successful end, and that I shall have neither a bUl
to endorse, nor a duel to fight throughout the affair."
" You sboU be scathless."
" There is another point," said Jekyl, quickly. " How shall I figure in
the newspapers—Albert Jekyl, Esquire, of where ? Have you thought of
that ? I wish I had even an uncle a Baronet."
" Pooh, pooh 1" said D'Esmonde, Impatiently. " You marry into the
Peerage—that's quite enough."
"Perhaps you're right," said Jekyl. "All that enumeration of family
connexion—' Mece to the Chief Justice of Bembouk,'—or ' cousin-german
lo the Vice-Consul at Guradalloo'—sraacks terribly of ' Moses and Son.'"
" We are agreed, then," said the Abbe, rising.
" I swear," said Jekyl, rising and throwing out his hand in the attitude
of the well-known picture of the " Marshals." " The step that I am about
to take wiU throw its gloom over many a dinner-party, and bring sadness
mto many a salon; but I'll retire at least with digMty, and, like Napoleon,
I'U write ray memoirs."
" So far, then, so good," said D'Esmonde; " now, with your leave, I'U
threw myself on this sofa and snatch an hour's sleep." And ere Jekyl had
arranged the folds of what he called Ms " sable pelisse," aa a covering, the
Ahb^ was iu deep slumocr.
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CHAPTER LXIV.
PETESTCRAFT.

WITH less than two hours of sleep, D'Esmonde arose refreshed and ready
for tne day. Jekyl was not awake as the Priest qmtted Ms quarters, and,
repairing to his own lodgings, dressed himself with more than usual care.
Without any of the foppery of the Abbe, there was a studied elegance in
every detail of his costume, and, as he stepped into the carriage which awaited
Mm, many turned their looks of admhation at the handsome Priest.
" To the Crocetto," said he, and away they went.
It was already so early that few persons were about as they drove into
the court of the Palace, and drew up at a private door. Here D'Esmonde
got out and ascended the stairs.
" Ah, Monsignore!" said a young man, somewhat smartly atthed in a
dressing-gown and velvet cap. " He did not return here last Mght."
" Indeed!" said the Abbe, pondermg.
" He dismissed the carriage at the Pitti, so that in all hkehhood he passed
the Mght at the Palace."
" Most probably," said D'Esmonde, with a bland smUe; and then, with a
courteous " Good morning," he returned to his carriage.
" Where to, Signore ?" asked the driver.
" Towards the Duomo," said he. But scarcely had the man turned the
second corner, than he said, " To the ' Moskova,' Prince Midchekoff's
villa."
" We're turning our back to it, Signore. It's on the hlU of Fiesole."
D'Esmonde nodded, but said uo more. Although scarcely a league from
the city, the way occupied a considerable time, bemg one continued and
steep ascent. The Abbe was, however, too deeply engaged with his own
thoughts to bestow attention on the pace they jom-neyed, or the scene
around. He was far from bemg insensible to the influence of the picturesque or the beautiful; but now other and weightier conbiderations completely engrossed his mmd, nor was Le a-.vare how the moments p3-,'.sed tiU
the carriage came to a stop.
" The Prmce is absent. Sir, m Lombardy," said E. gruff-lookmg poite
from withm the gate.
D'Esmonde descended, and whispered some words betweeu the bars.
" But my orders—;uy orders !" said the man, m a tone of deference.
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"They woMd be peremptory agamst any other than me'' said D'Esmonde,
oJmly; and, after a few seconds' pause, the mau unlocked the gate, and tho
earriage passed in.
"To the back entrance," called out D'Esmonde. And they drove into a
rpacbus court-yard, where a nuraber of men were engaged in washing carriages, cleaning horses, and aU the other duties of the stable. One large
and cumbrous vehicle, loaded with all the varied " accessories" of the road,
and fortified by many a precaution against the accidents of the way, stood
prominent. It was covered with stains and splashes, and bore unralstakabic evidence of a long journey. A courier, with a red-brown beard deicending to his breast, was busy in locking and unlocking the boxes, as it
m search for sorae raissing article.
" How heavy the roads are in the North," said D'Esraonde, addressing
him in German.
The man touched his cap in a half-suUen civility, and muttered an
assent.
" I once raade the sarae journey rayself, in winter," resumed the Abb6,
"and I remember thinking that no man undergoes such real hardship as a
eourier. Sixteen, seventeen, ay, twenty days and nights of continued exposure to cold and snows, and yet obliged to have all his faculties on fuU
stretch the whole time, to remember every post station, every bridge and
ferry—the steep mountam passes, where oieu must be hired—the frontiers
of provmces, where passports are vised."
" Ay, and when the lazy officials wUl keep you standing in the deep snow
a fuU hour at midnight, while they ring every copeck to see it be good
money."
" That's the true and only metal for a coinage," said D'Esmonde, as he
drew forth a gold Napoleon, and placed it in the other's hand. Take it, my
worthy fellow," sMd he, " it's part of a debt I owe to every man who wears
the courier's jacket. Had it not been for one of your cloth, I'd have been
drowned at the ford of Ostrovltsch."
" It's the worst ferry in the empire," said the courier. " The Eraperor
himself liad a narrow escape there. Tlie raft is one half too small."
" How raany days have you taken on the way ?" asked D'Esmonde, carelessly.
" Twenty-eight—yesterday would have made the twenty-ninth—but we
arrived before noon."
" Twenty-eight days 1" repeated D'Esraonde, pondering.
"Ay, and nights too! But, reraeraber that Vradskoi Notski is three
Hundred and eighty versts below St. Petersburg."
" I know it well," said D'Esmonde, " and with a heavily loaded carriage
it's a weary road. How did she bear the iouniey ?" said he, in a low, scarcely
attcitd wMspcr.
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" Bear it!—better than I did ; and, except when scolding the postilioBj
for not going twelve versts an hour, m deep snow, she enjoyed herseit the
entire way."
D'Esmonde gave a knowmg look and a smUe, as though to say that he
recogMsed her thoroughly in the description.
"You know her, then?" asked the courier.
" This many a year," repHed the Abbe, with a faint sigh.
" She's a rare one,'"'' said the man, who grew at each instant raore confidential, " and thinks no more of a gold rouble than many another woMd of
a copeck. Is it true, as they say, she was once an actress ?"
" There are stranger stories than that about her," said D'Esmonde, " But
why has she come alone ? How happens it that she is here ?"
" That Is the secret that none of us can fathom," said the courier.
•'We thought there was to have been another, and I believe there is another in the passport, but it was no affair of mine. I had my orders from
the Prmce's own ' Intendant,' who bespoke aU the relays for the road, and
here we are."
" I will explain aU the mystery to you at another time, courier," said
D'Esmonde; "meanwhile, let nothmg of what we have been saymg escape
you. By the way," added he, half carelessly, " what name did she travel
under ?"
" The passport was made out ' Die Grafin von Dalton;' but she has a
SpaMsh napie, for I heard it once from the Intendant."
" "\Yas it Lola de SevigUa ?"
" That was it. I remember it well."
"We are very old friends indeed!" said the Abbe; "and now be cautious ; let none know that we have spoken together, and I can serve your
fortune hereafter."
The German scarcely looked quite satisfied with himself for the confidence he had been unwittingly led into; " but, after aU," thought he, " tho
Priest knew more than I could tell him ;" and so, he resumed his search
without further thought of the matter.
As for D'Esmonde, his first care was to inqMre for Monsieur de Grasse,
the Prince's Chief Secretary, with whom he reraained closeted for Mgh an
hour. It wiU not be necessary to inflict all the detaU of that interview on
the reader; enough, that we state its substance to have been a passmg entreaty on the part of D'Esmonde to be admitted to an audience of the
Prince, as firmly resisted by the Secretary, whose orders were not to admit
any one, nor, indeed, acknowledge that his Highness was then there.
" You must wait upon Mm at the Crocetto, Monsignore," said De Grasse.
" Your presence here will simply cause the dismissal of those who have admitted you, and yet never advance your own wishes in the least."
" ily business is too urgent, Sh, to be combated by reasons so weak as
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diese," «!pued D'Esmonde; " cor ara I much accustomed to the ah of an
inte-ehamber."
" You must yet be aware, Monsignore, that the orders of Prince Midchekoff
ue absolute in Ms own house." The Secretary dropped his voice Mmost to
a whisper as he finished this sentence, for he had just overheard the Prince
speakmg to some one without, and could detect his step as ho came along
the corridor.
With a look of most meaning entreaty he besought the Abb^ to keep
silence, while he crept noiselessly over and turned the key. D'Esraonde
uttered an exclamation of anger, and, sweeping past a window, withlu
which stood a magnificent vase of malachite, he caught the costly object in
the wide folds of Ms gown, and dashed it to the ground in a thousand pieces.
De Grasse gave a sudden cry of horror, and at the same instant Midchekoff
knocked at the door, and demanded admittance. With faltering hand the
Secretary turned the key, and the Prince entered the room, casting his eyes
6om D'Esraonde to the floor, wheue the fragraents lay, and back again to the
Priest, with a significance that showed how he interpreted the whole incident. As for the Abbe, he looked as coldly indifferent to the accident as
though it were the veriest trifle he had destroyed.
" I came to have a few raoraents' interview with you, Prince," said he,
calmly; " can you so far obHge me ?"
" I am enthely at your orders, Monsignore," said tbe Russian, with a
liauit sraUe. " Allow rae to conduct you to a chamber in less disorder than
his one."
The Abbe bowed and followed him, not seeming to hear the allusion.
And now, passmg through a number of rooras, whose gorgeous furniture
was carefMiy aovered, they reached a sraall chamber opening upon a conservatory, where a breakfast-table was already spread.
" I wiU waste neither your tirae nor ray own. Prince, by an apology for
the hour of this visit, nor the place; ray business did not admit of delay—
that wUl excuse me in your eyes."
The Prince gave a cold bow, but never spoke.
D'Esmoude resumed. " I have heard the news frora the camp: Lord
Norwood tells rae that the Austrians have fallen back, and with a heavy
Ioia,too."
" Not heavy!" said the Russian, with a smile.
" Enough, however, to raise the hopes and strengthen the courage of the
ethers. Goito was, at least, a victory." A faint shrug of the shoulders
was the oMy reply the Prince made, and the Abbe went ou : " Things are
loo critical. Prince, to treat the event slightingly. We cannot answer either
for France or England; stiU less can we rely on the politicians of Vienmu
A second or a third reverse, and who can say that they wiU not treat for a
peace, at the cost of half the states of Lombardy. Nay, Sir, I ara not spcw.k2 p
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ing witiiout book," added he, more warmly; " I know—1 repeat it—I kno*
that such a negotiation has been entertained, and that, at this moment, tha
Cabinet of England has the matter in its consideration."
" It may be so," said the Prince, carelessly, as he poured out his coffee.
" Then there is not a moment to be lost," cried the Abbe, impetuously,
" A cession of the iMilaiiMs means a RepubUc of Upper Italy—the downfa«
of the Popedom—the rule of InfideHty over the Peninsula. Are tee—are
you prepared for this ? Enough has been done to show that Italian ' UMty*
is a fiction. Let us complete the lesson, by provmg that they caunot meet
the Austrian ia arms. The present generation, at least, wiU not forget tha
chastisement, if it be but heavy enough."
" We may leave that task to the Imperialists," said the Prmce, with a
cold smUe.
" I do not think so. I know too ranch of German sluggishness and
apathy. The rcmforcements, that shoMd pour m like a flood, creep lazUy
along. The dread of France—the old terror of those wars that once crushed
them—is still uppermost. They know not how far Europe wiU permit them
to puMsh a rebelHous province; and, while they hesitate, they give time for
the growth of that pubUc opinion that wUl condemn them."
" Perhaps you are right," said the Russian, as he sipped Ms coffee carelessly.
" And if I be," cried D'Esmonde, passionately, " are we to sit tranquflly
here till the ruin overtake us ? Will Russia wait till the flame of a Red
Republic throws its lurid glare over Europe, and even gleam over the cold
waters of the Neva ? Is it her wish, or to her benefit, that the flag of tiie
Democrat aud the Infidel is to float over the Contment ?"
" You conjured up the monster yourself, Monsignore. It is for you to
order him back to the depths he came from."
" Aud we are ready for the task,' said the Priest. " "^Ye fostered this
revolt, because we saw it was better to lop off a diseased limb than to suffer
the gangrene to spread over the entire body; better to cast down into utter
perdition the wild Democrats, who but half believed us, than peril the
countless railUons of true Catholics. Nay, more, we acted with your
counsel aud concurrence. That revolt has already borne its frmts. Men
see no issue to the struggle they are engaged In. The men of moderation
are overborne by the wild clamour of tho faotlonist. Anarchy is amongst
them, and now is our moment to bid the contest cease, and earn from mankind the glorious eiuthet of ' Peacemaker.' The tide of victory once turned,
see how the mind of Europe will turn with it. Good wishes arc prone tc go
with the battalions that advance!"
" Good wishes arc not too costly a sympathy," said t lie Russian, cooHy.
" .It is to that point I am coming. Prince," sttid tho Abbi5; " nor have i
iatrucjed myself on your privacy to-day merely to discuss the public opinion
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tt lHarope. The whole of this question lies in n narrow compass. It is
tune that this struggle should cease—it is, at least, time that the tide of conquest should turn. Were Austria free to use her sticiigth, we might trus';
the issue to herself; but she is not, aud we nuist help her. i hold here tho
Beans," said he, placing on the table a heavy pocKct-book crammed with
letters. "This," .said he, taking up one large sealed packet, is au auto^
graph from his llolimss, commanding Durando to halt at tliel'o, and uiidi^r
no circumstances to cross the frontier. Tliii.," continued he, showing
another, " is to Ghii-ardi, to grant leave of absence to aU ofliccrs who desire
to return to their homes. This is to Krasalctzki, to provide for the disbandment of his legion. The King of Naples waits but for the signal to
recal General Pepe and his contingent, fifteen thousand strong. And now,
Prince, there is but one other voice iu Europe we wait for—the Czar's!"
" His Imperial JIajesty has ever wished well to the cause of order," said
the Russian, with a studied calm of manner.
"Away with such trifling as this," said D'Esmoude, passionately; "nor
te not try to impose on me by those courteous generalities that amuse
Dabinets. Russia speaks to Western Europe best by her gold. The
Rouble' can come where the ' Cossack' cannot! There are men with those
armies that comprehend no other argument—whose swords have their price.
Our treasuries are exhausted; the sacred vessels of our altars—the golden
ornaments of our shrines—are gone. You alone can aid us at this moment.
It is no barren generosity, Prmce! You are combating your Poles more
oheaply beside the Po and the Adige than on the banks of the Vistula!
Tou are doing more! You are breaking up those ancient alliances of Europe whose existence excluded you from continental power! You are buymg your freedom to sit down among the rulers of the Old World, and
•ccustoming the nations of the West to the voice of the Boyard in theh
oouncils! And, greatest of Ml, you are crushing into annihilation t hat siilrit
ef revolt that now rages like a pestilence. But why do I speak of these
things to one like you ? You know full well the terms of the compact.
lour own handwriting has confessed it."
Midchekoff gave a slight—a very slight movement of surprise, but never
ifoke.
"Yes," continued D'Esmonde, " I have within that pocket-book at this
•oment the receipt of Count Grmienburg, the Austrian Secrctary-at-War,
for the second instalnunt of a loan advanced by Prince JMidchekolf to the
Inperial Government. I have a copy of the order iu council acknowledging
hi terms of gratitude the nid, and recommending that the cross of St. Stephen should be coufcrred on the illustrious lender. Aud, less gracious than
these," added he, with sarcastic bitterness, " I have the record of the Emperor's scruples about according tlie first-class order of the Empire to oue
i^KMe nobUity was but left-handed. Were these ta appear If-morrow in
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the " RaziMiUe," is it only your pride as a Prmce that would be humbled f
Or, think you, that a single stone woMd rest upon another in this gorgeous
edifice where we are standing? Who or what coMd restrain an infuriated
populace from wreaking their vengeance on the traitor ? Who would hfl
a hand against the piUage of this splendour, and the desecration of tMs
magMficence ? It is not willingly that I teU you these things, nor had I
ever spoken of them, if you had but heard me with fitting attention. I know,
too, the price at which they are uttered. We never can be friends: but
that is of small moraent. Our cause—ours, I say—for it is yom-s no less
than mine—Is above such consideration."
" How much do you require ?" said Midchekoff, as he leaned his arm on
the chimney-piece, and stared calmly at the Abbe" Ghirardi and his staff demand two hundi-ed thousand francs; Alblzi
wiU be a cheaper bargain. Marionetti and Ms force -wUl be surrounded, and
retire from Lombardy on parole of not serving dm-ing the campaign—he
only asks enough to emigrate with. Then, there Is the Commissary of the
Crociati—he is quite ready to become his own paymaster. There are others
of inferior rank and pretensions, with whom I shall treat personally. The
Press, particMarly of England, will be the difficMty; but its importance is
above aU price. The pubHc mind must be brought back, frora its sympathy
for a People, to regard the RMers more favourably. Anarchy and misrMe
must be displayed In their most glaring colours. The Crociati will do us
good service here; theh crimes would sully a holier crusade than this! But
I weary you. Sir," said the Abbe, stoppmg suddeMy, and observing that
Midchekoff, instead of seeming to Hsten, was busily occupied In writmg.
" Morlache holds bUls of mine to this amount," said the Prince, showing
a hst of several large sums ; " he wiU place them at your disposal on your
giving a receipt for them. TMs Is an order, also, regardmg certain emeralds
I had cominissioned him to have mounted in gold. He need not do so, but
will dispose of the gems, as I shall not want them." A very slight flush
here coloured his cheek, and he paused as if some bitter thought had crossed
his mind.
D'Esmonde's quick eye read the meamng of the expression, and he said,
" Am I to congratulate your Highness on the approach of a certam happy
event ?"
" His Majesty has not deigned to accord me the necessary permission,"
was the reply.
" Then I wUl be bold enough to say I congratulate you," cried D'Esmonde. " Your alliance shoMd be with a royal house, Prmce. Four position in Europe is exceptional; such should be your marriage. Besides, the
day is not very distant when there must come another dissection of the map
of Europe, There will be ne«" Principalities, but wanting heads to rale
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tnem. Tne world is tir"u of Coburgs, and would gladly see another name
amongst its royalties."
" I ai;i at the disposal of my Emperor," said Midchekoff, coldly; for
wnatever effect the flatteries might produce within, neither his words nor
his looks would betray it, and now by his maimer he showed that he wished
the interview over.
".Mademoiselle, then, returns to her family ?" asked D'Esmonde.
" To the care of the Count von Auersberg."
" The reputation of laving once attracted your Highness will be a fortune
to her."
" She has refused a settlement of eighty thousand roubles a year."
"A most princely offer!" cried D'Esmonde.
"His Majesty fixed the sum," said Midchekoff, as coolly as though talking of an iudUI'crent matter.
D'Esmoude now rose to take his leave, but there was a reluctance in his
manner that showed he was unwilling to go. At last he said, " Does your
Highness intend to return to the camp ?"
'• The day after to-morrow."
" I ask," said the Abbe', " Inasmuch as I am hourly in expectation of
heai-ing from Cardinal Maralfa, with reference to a certain decoration, which
juu should long since have received
"
" Indeed! has his Holiness been pleased to consider me araongst Ms
most ardent well-wishers ?" cried the Prince, interrupting.
" I may be in a position to assure your Highness on that score before
another day elapses. May I hope that you wUl receive me—even at some
mconveuencc—for my time is much occupied just now ?"
" Whenever you call. Monsieur I'Abbe," was the prompt reply. " If you
wUl deign to accept this ring as a souvenir of me, it will also serve to admit
you at aU hours, and m all places, to me."
" Your costly gift. Prince," said D'Esmonde, flushing, " has a greater
value in my eyes than aU its lustre can express." And with a most affectionate leave-taking, they parted.
" At what hour is the Prince's carriage ordered ?" said the Abb^, as he
passed through the haU.
" I'or two o'clock precisely, Monsignore. He is to have an audience at
the Pitti."
" To Floren::e—^and with speed!" said D'Esraonde to his coachmau; and
iwaj they drovb.
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CHAPTEH LXVTHE " MOSKOVA."

THE Abbe D'Esmonde passed a busy morning. Twice was he closeted
with the President of the MIMstry, and once was he received in a lengthy
audience at the " Pitti;" after which he repahed to ths house of Morlache,
where he remamed till after two o'clock.
" There goes Midchekoff to the Palace!" said the Jew, as a handsome
equipage drove past.
" Then it is time for me to be away," said D'Esraonde, rismg. " I have
received orders to meet him tliere. Remember, Morlache, I must have this
sum m gold, ready by the eveMng—the bUls on London can reach me by
post."
" AU shall be attended to," said Morlache; and the Abbe entered his
carriage once more, giving orders for the Pitti.
When the carriage had passed the first turning, however, D'Esmonde
appeared suddeMy to have remembered something that tUl then had escaped
him, and he desired the man to drive round to the San Gallo gate; thence,
he directed liis way to the narrow road which traverses the vaUey of the
Mugello, and winds along for niUes at the foot of the hill of Fiesole. Once
outside the city, D'Esraonde urged the man to speed, and they drove for
nigh an hour at a rapid pace.
'• There is a footpath somewhere hereabouts leads to Fiesole," said
D'Esmonde, sprmgliig out, and casting his eyes around. " I have it.
Remain here till I come down. I may be absent for an hour or more; but
be sure to wait for me." And so saying, he passed into a vineyard beside
the road, and was soon lost to view.
The pathway was steep aud rugged; but D'Esmonde traversed it with
an active step, scarcely seeming to bestow a thought upon its dUficultles,
m the deeper preoccupation of his mind. As little did he notice the peasant greetings that met Mm, or liear the kindly accents that bade Mra
" good day" as he went. If at intervals he stopped m his career, it was
rather to take breath, and to recruit vigour for new efforts, than to looK
down upon the gorgeous scene tbat now lay beneath him. For an instant,
however, his thoughts did stray to the objects in view, and as he beheld
the dark towers of a gloomy castellated b"ilding, half Md amongst taU yewtrees, he muttered,
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" Deeper and iMrker schemes than mine were once cnictcd there!—and
what fruits have they borne after all ? They who convulsed the age they
Kvcd in have never left an impress to ruffle the future, and, for aught that
we know or feel, the Mediri might never have lived. And this," cried he,
aloud, " because theirs was a selfish ambition. There is but one cause
whose interests are eternal—the Church—that glorious creation which combines power, here, with triumph, hereafter!"
His face, as he uttered the words, was no bad emblem of the nature
witMn: a higli and noble brow, lit up by the impress of a great ambition,
and, beneath, eyes of changeful and treacherous meaning; wiiile, lower
down agam, in the compressed hps and projecting chin, raight be read the
signs of au unrelenting spirit.
^ Passing along tiirough raany a tortuous path, he at last reached a small
private gate, which led into the grounds of the " Moskova." He had to
bethink Mm for a moment of the way which conducted to the gardens, but
he soon remembered the direction, and walked on. It was the hour when
in Italy the whole face of a country—the busiest streets of a thronged city
—are deserted, and a stiUness, far more unbroken than that of midnight, prevails. The glowing hours of noonday had brought the " siesta," and not
a labourer was to be seen in the fields.
D'Esraonde found the garden unlocked, and entered. He knew that, by
passing directly onward to the " Orangery," he could enter the viUa by a
smaU door, which led into the private apartments of the Prince. This was,
aowever, locked, but the window lay open, and with a spring he gained the
sill, and entered the chamber. He knew it well; it was the little room
aj^roprinted by Midchekoff as his private Ubrary, siraply furnished, and
eonnected with a stiU smaller chamber, where, in an alcove, a species of
divan stood, on which it was the rick man's caprice at tiraes to pass the
night. Although certain traces showed that the Prince had been recently
there, uo letters nor papers lay about; there was no sign of haste or
negligence, nor was anything left to the accidents of prying eyes or
meddhng fingers. D'Esmonde opened the door which conducted into the
corridor, and listened; but all was sUent. He then sat down to think.
The palace—for such, mider the name of vUla, it was—was of immense
extent, and he coMd not expect to ramble many rainutes without chancing
upon sorae of the household. His colour came and went, as, in deep
agitation, he conceived in turn every possible project, for he was one whose
mmd worked with all tbe violent throes of some mighty engine; and even
when taking counsel with himself, the alternate impulses of his reason became pMnfM efforts. At last, he made up his resolve, and, entering the
inner chamber, he closed the shutters, and drew the curtains, and then,
throwing around his shoulders a richly-lined cloak of sable, he rang the bell
loudly and violently. This done, he lay down upon the divan, which, in
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the darkness of the recess, was in complete obscurity. He had barely time
to draw the folds of the mantle about him, when a servant entered, with
noiseless step, and stood at a respectfM distance, awaiting what he beheved
to be his master'-s orders.
" Send the Signora," muttered D'Esmonde, with the cloak folded across
his mouth, and then turned on his side. The servant bowed, and rethed.
D'Esmonde started up, and listened to the retiring footfalls, tUI they
were lost m distance, and then the strong pulsations of his own heart
seemed to mock their measured pace. " Would the stratagem succeed ?"
" WoMd she come, and come alone ?" were the questions which he asked
himself, as his clasped hands were clenched, and his lip quivered in stron"
emotion. An unbroken stillness succeeded, so long that, to his achinc
senses, it seemed like hours of time. At last, a heavy door was heard to
bang—another, too—now, voices might be detected in the distance; then,
came footsteps, it seemed, as of several people; and, lastly, these died
away, and he could mark the sweeping sounds of a female dress coming
rapidly along the corridor. The door opened and closed—she was in the
Ubrary, and appeared to be waiting. D'Esmonde gave a low, faint cough,
and now, hastily passing on, she entered the inner chamber, and, with
cautious steps traversing the darkened space, she knelt do-wn beside tiie
couch. D'Esmonde's hand lay half uncovered, and on this now another
hand was gently laid. Not a word was uttered by either; indeed, theh
very breathings seemed hushed Into stUlness.
If the secrets of hearts were open to us, what a history, what a Hfe-long
experience lay m those brief moments ! and what a confiict of passion
might be read m those two natures ! A slight shudder shook D'Esnronde's frame at the touch of that hand, which so often had been clasped
within his own, long, long ago, and he raised it tenderly, and pressed it to
his lips. Then, passing his other arm around her, so as to prevent escape,
he said, but in a voice barely audible, the one word, " Lola !"
With a violent effort she tried to disengage herself from his grasp; and
although her struggles were great, not a cry, not a syUable escaped her.
"Hear me, Lola," snid D'Esmonde; "hear me with patience and with
calra, if uot for my sake, for your own."
" Unhand me, then," said she, in a voice which, though low, was uttered
with all the vehemence of strong emotion. " I am not a prisoner beneath
tMs roof."
•' Not a prisoner, say you ?" said D'Esmonde, as he locked the door, and
advanced towards her. " Can there be any bondage compared to this ?
Does the world know of any slavery so debasing ?"
" Dare to utter such words again, and I wiU call to my aid those who
wiU hm-1 you from that window," said she, m the same subdued accentSi
" That priestly robe wUl be but a poor defence, here."
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" You'd scarcely benefit by the call, Lola," said D'Esmonde, as he stoie
one hand within the folds of his robe.
" Would you kill me ?" cried she, growing deathly pale.
" Be calm, and hear mc," s.aid the Priest, as he ]ir(ssed her down upcn a
seat, and took one directly opposite to her. " It never could be my purpose, Lola, to have come here either to injure or revile you. I may, indeed, sorrow over the fall of one whose honourable ambitions might have
s ared so high—1 may i;iievc for a ruin that was so causeless—but, save
when anguish may wring from me a word of bitterness, I will not hurt
your cars, Lola. I know everything—all that has happened—yet have I
to learn who counselled you to this flight."
" Here was my adviser—here!" said she, pressing her hand firmly against
her side, "^ly heart, bursting and Indignant—my slighted an'cction—my
rejected love ! You ask rae this—you, who knew how I loved him."
For some seconds her emotion overcaiue her, and, as she covered her
face with her hands, swayed and rocked from side to side, '.ike one in acute
bodily pain.
" I stooped to tell him all—how I had thought and dreamed of him—
how followed his footsteps—sought out the haunts that he frequented—
and loved to Hnger in the places where he had been. I told him, too, of
one night -ivlien I had even ventured to seek him in his own chamber, and
was nearly detected by another who chanced to be there; ray very dress
was torn in my flight. There was no confession too humiliating for ray
I'ps to utter, nor my pen to trace ; and what has been the return ? But
why do I speak of these things to one whose heart is sealed against affection, and whose nature rejects the very name of love. You will be a
mercUess judge, Eustace !"
" Go on; let rae hear you out, Lola," said the Priest, gently.
" The tale is soon told," rejoined she, hurriedly. " My letter reached hira
nn the eve of a great battle. The army, it appears, had been marching for
weeks, and suddenly came upon the enemy without expecting it. He told
me so much in about as many words, and said that he was passing what
might, perhaps, prove his last hours of life in replying to me. ' Outnumbered and outmanoeuvred, nothing remains but to seU our lives dearly, and
even iu our defeat make the name cf Englishmen one of terror to our
enemies.' So he wrote, and so I could have read, with a swelling, but not
a breaking heart, had he not added, that, for ray warm affection, my whole
soul's devotion, he had notiiing but his friendship to give in return—that his
heart had long since been another's, and that, although she never could ba
bis—never in aU likchliood know of his affection—ho would die with her
name upon his lips, her image in his heart. ' It matters little,' added he,
'in what channel flow the fccHngs of one, where to-morrow, in all Ukelihood, the course will be dried up for ever. Let me, however, with what
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may be the /ast Hues I shall ever wrUe, thank you—nay, bless you—^for one
passage of your letter, and the thought of which will nerve my heart m the
conflict now so near, and raake me meet my last hour with an unbroken
spirit.' The mystery of these words I never could penetrate, nor have I the
slightest clue to their meaMng. But why should I care for them ? Enough
that I am sHghted, despised, and rejected ! This letter came to my hands
six weeks ago. I at once -wrote to the Prince Midchekoff, teUing him that
the woman he was about to marry loved, and was loved by, another; that
she entertained no feeling towards himself but of dread and terror. I told
him, too, that her very beauty would not withstand the mroads of a sorrow
that was corroding her heart. He replied to me, and I wrote again. I was
now his confldante, and he told me aU. How that he had addressed a formal
demand to the Emperor for leave to marry, and how he had taken safe
measures to have his prayer rejected. Then came the tidings of the Char's
refusal to Madame de Heidendorf, and my triumph ; for I told her, and to
her face, that, once more, we were equals. It was, stung by this taunt,
that she refused to travel with me—refused to accept the splendid dowry
to which her betrotliM entitled her, and demanded to be restored to her
family and friends, poor as she had left them. It was then that I retolvcd on
this bold step. I had long been learnmg the falsehood of what are called
friends, and how he who woMd achieve fortune must trust to himself alone.
Midchekoff might not love me, but there was much m ii.y power to secure
his esteem. My head could be as fertUe in schemes as his own. I had seen
much and heard more. The petty plottlngs of the Heidendorf, and the
darker counsels of the Abbe D'Esmonde, were all known to me
"
" You did not dare to write my name ?" asked the Priest, in a slow, deUberate voice.
" And why shoMd I not ?" cried she, haughtUy. " Is it fear, or is it gratitude should hold my hand?" >
" You forget the past, Lola, or you had never said these words."
" I remember it but as a troubled dream, wMch I wiU not suffer to darken
my waking hours. At last I begin to Hve, and never tiU now have I kno-wn
the sensation of being above fear."
" You told the Prince, then, of omr relations together ? You showed him
ray letters and yom* own replies ?" said D'Esmonde, as he fixed Ms dark
eyes upon her.
" AU—aU!" said she, with a haughty sniii^f,
" You, perhaps, told him that I had engaged you to write to me of tul you
heard or saw at St. Petersburg ?"
" I said so, m a most unpoHshed pMase : I called myself a Spy."
"You were probably not less candid when designating yom- friends,
Lola," said D'Esmonde, with a famt smUe. " How, pray, did you narae
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* It was a better word—one of cutting reproach, believe me," said she.
" I caUed you a ' Priest,' Sh; do you think there is another epithet can contain as much ?"
" In the overflowmg of those frank impMses, Lola, of course you spoke
of Norwood—of Gerald Acton, I raean, as you may remeraber hira better
under that name ; you told the Prince of your marriage to this Englishman
—a mai-riage soleuiMsed by rayscU, and of which I retain the wiitten evidence."
" With the falsehood that for a brief moraent iraposed upon rayself, I
would not stoop to cheat another ! No, Eustace, this may be Priestcraft.
To outlive a deception, and then employ it; to tremble at a fallacy first, and
to terrorise by means of it after, is excellent Popery, but most sorry Womanhood!"
" Unhappy, wretched creature!" cried D'Esraonde; " where have you
learned these lessons ?—who could have taught you this ?"
" You—and you alone, Eustace. In reading your nature, I unread my
own faith. In seeing your falsehood, I learned to believe there was no truth
anywhere. I asked myself, what raust be the religion if this man be its interpreter?"
" Hold—hold!" cried D'Esmonde, passionately. " It is not to such as
you I can render account of my actions, nor lay bare the secret workings of
my heart. Know this much, however, woman, and ponder over it well,
(hat if a man like rae can make shipwreck of his whole nature, crush his
hopes, and blast his budding affections, the cause that exacts the sacrifice
must needs be holy. Bethink you that my goal is not like yours. I have
not plotted for a Hfe of Inglorious ease. I have not schemed to win a pampered and voluptuous existence. It is not in a whirlwind of passionate enjoyment I have placed the haven of my hopes. You see rae—as I have ever
been—poor, meaMy housed, and meanly fed,—not repining at my lot either,
not decmmg my condition a hard one. Why am I thus, then ? Are the
prizes that worldly raen contend for above my reach? Ara I the inferior of
those who are carrying away the great rewards of life ? Wiiere Is the stain
of falsehood in all this ?"
'• "Were I to copy the picture and paint rayself in the same colours," said
Lola,—" were I to show what I have stooped to—a scoff and a shame!—
how I neither faltered at a crime, nor trembled before exposure—all that I
rni^lit be what I now am !"
"liie mistress of a Prince!" said D'Esraonde, with a conteraptuous
smile.
" Was il a prouder fortune, when my lover was the scrgc-clad seminarist
of Salamanca?" said she, laughing scornfully.
" 1 lini.i 1 you with a higher destiny, Lola," said D'Esmonde, dcliberateJjr,
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" Again you refer to tMs pretendea marriage; tjut I put no taith in vom
words; nor, were they even true, should they turn me from my path."
" At least, you should confirm your claim to his name and title," said
D'Esmonde. " The rank you wiU thus attain will but strengthen your position in the world, and they who woMd treat contemptuously the Toridor's
daughter, will show every courtesy and deference to the EngHsh Peeress."
" I -will hazard nothing on your advice. Priest!" said she, proudly. " I
know you as one who never counselled without a scheme of personal auvantage. This Acton has injured you. You desire his ruin; or, perhaps, some
deep intrigue awaits myself. It matters not: I will not aid you."
" How you misjudge me, Lola," said he, sorrowfuUy. " I meant by this
act to have repaired many an unconscious wrong, and to have vindicated an
affection which the troubled years of life have never been able to efface.
Amidst aU the cares of great events, when moments are precious as days ot
ordinary existence, I have come to offer you this last reparation. Think
weU ere you reject it."
" Not for an Instant!" cried she, passionately. " Make weaker minds the
tools of your subtle artifices, and leave me to foUow my own career."
" I will obey you," said D'Esmonde, with an air of deep humility. " 1
ask but one favour. As this meeting Is unknown to all, never speak of it to
Midchekoff. My name need never pass your lips, nor shall my presence
again offend you. Adieu for ever !"
Whether some passmg pang of remorse shot through her heart, or that a
sudden sense of dread came across her, Lola stood unable to reply, and it
was only as he raoved away towards the door, that she found strength tc
say, " Good-by."
" Let me touch that hand for the last tirae, Lola," said he, advancing
towards her.
" No, no—leave me !" cried she, with a sick shudder, and as though m's
very approach suggested peril.
D'Esmonde bowed submissively, and passed out. With slow and measuied steps he traversed the alleys of the garden; but once outside the
vaUs, he hastened his pace; descending the mountain with rapid strides, he
gained the road where the carriage waited in less than half an hour.
" To the city!" said he; and, throwing himself back in iis seat, drew
down the blinds, whUe, with folded arras and closed eyes, he tasted of, what
habit enabled him ;:> any moment to command, a refreshiug s"t»}ep.
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CHAPTER LXVI.
VALBOOIO.

THB Uttie village of Valeggio, near the Lago di Guarda, was fixed upon
as tiie spot where the Commissaries of both armies should meet to arrange
on the exchange of prisoners. It stood at about an equal distance frora
their head-quarters, and, although a poor and insignificant hamlet, was convemently situated for the purpose in hand. Soon after daybreak, the stirring
sounds of marching troops awoke the inhabitants, and a half-squadron of
Piedmontese Lancers were seen to ride up the narrow street, and, dismounting, to picket their horses in the little Piazza of the market. Shortly after
these came an equal nuraber of Hungarian Hussars, " Radetzky's Own,"
who drew up in the square before the church; each party seeraing carefuUy
to avoid even a moraentary contact with the other. Several country carts
and waggons Uned the street, for a nuraber of prisoners had arrived the preceding evenmg, and taken up their quarters In the vlUage, who might now
be seen projecting their pale faces and bandaged heads from many a casejent, and watching with eager curiosity all that was going forward.
About an hour later, an Austrian General, with his staff, rode in frora the
PescMera road, whUe, almost at the very instant, a caliche with four borscf
dashed up frora the opposite direction, conveying the Piedraontese " Cora
missary."
So accurately tiraed was the arrival, that they both drew up at the door
of the httle inn together, and as the one disraounted, the other alighted frora
his carriage.
The etiquette of precedence, so easUy settled In the ordinary course of
events, becomes a matter of some dlibculty at certain moments, and so the
two Generals seeraed to feel it, as, while desirous of showing courtesy, each
scrupled at what might seem a coraproraise of his country's dignity. The
Austrian officer was a very old man, whose soldierlike air and dignified deportment recaUed the warriors of a past century. The other, who waa
shghter and younger, exhibited an air of easy unconcern, rather smacking of
courts than camps, and vouching for a greater famiUarity with salons than
wi.';.ioldier life.
They tmcovcred and bowed respectfully to each other, and then stood, each
waiting as it were for the initiative of the other.
"After you. General,*' said the younger, at length, and with a maimer
whicii most courteously expressed the deference he felt for age.
" I must beg you to go first. Sir." replied the Austrian. " I sttmd hsrfl
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on the territory of my master, and I see in you aU that demands tke deference due to a guest."
The other smiled sUghtly, but obeyed without a word; and, ascending the
stMrs, was followed by the old General mto the little chamber destined for
theh coMerenee. SHght and trrvid as tMs incident was, it is worth mention,
as indicatmg the whole tone of the mterriew—one characterised by a proud
insistance on one side, and a certam plastic deference on the other. The
Austrian spoke like one who felt authorised to dictate his terms ; whUe the
Piedmontese seeraed ready to acqmesce m and accept whatever was proffered.
The letters wMch accredited them to each other lay open on the table; but as
tMs prehminary conversation had not assumed the formal tone of business,
neither seeraed to know the narae or title of the other. In fact, it appeared
hke a part of the necessary etiquette that they were siraply to regard each
other as representatives of two powers, neither caring to know or recognise
any personal clairas.
Lists of names were produced on both sides. Muster-rolls of regiments,
showing the precise ranks of mdiriduals, and theh standing in the service,
all arranged with such care and accuracy as to show that the conference
.ftself was little raore than a formoUty. A case of brevet-rank, or the accident of a staff appointraent, might now and then call for a remark or an explanation, but, except at these times, the matter went on m mere routme
fasMon; a mark of a pencU sufficing to break a captivity, and change the
whole fate of a feUow-man!
"Our task is soon ended. Sir," said the Austrian, rismg at last. "It
woMd seem that officers on both sides prefer death to captivity in tliis war."
"The loss has been very great indeed," said the other. "The pecuHar uniform of your officers, so distinct frora their men, has much exposed
thera."
"They met theh fate honourably, at least, Sh; they wore the colours of
their Emperor."
" Very true. General," repUed the other, " and I will own to you our
surprise at the fact that there have been no desertions, except from tbe
ranks. The popMar impression was, that raany of the Hungarians woMd
nave joined the Italian cause. It was even sMd whole regiments woMd have
gone oyer."
" It was a base calumny upon a faithfM people and a brave soldiery," said
tbe other. " I wIU not say that such a falsehood raay not have bimdedtheir
eyes against their truth in their national struggle—the love of country raight
easily have been used to a base and treacherous purpose—^but here, in this
conflict, not a man wiU desert the cause of the Emperor !" The eraotion in
which he spoke these words was such that he was obHged to turn away
his face to conceal it.
" Yom: words have found an lUustration amongst the number of our
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wounded prisoners. General," said tbe other—"a yotlng fellow who, it was
said, broke his arrest to join the struggle at Goito, but whose name or rank
we never coMd find out, for, before being taken, he had torn every mark of
his grade from cuff and collar."
" You know his regiment, perhaps ?"
" I t is said to be Prince Paul of WiSrtembevg's."
" What is he like—what may be his age P" asked the General, hastily.
"To pronounce from appearance, he is a mere boy—brown-haired and
b?^c-eycd, and wears no moustache."
" Wiiere is he. Sir ?" asked the old man, with a suppressed emotion.
" In this very village. He was forwarded here last night by a special order
of the Duke of Savoy, who has taken a deep interest in his fate, and requested that I should take measures, while restoring him. Without exchange,
to mention the signal bravery of his conduct."
" The Duke's conduct is worthy of a soldier Prince!" said the Gencval,
with feelmg, " and, in my master's name, I beg to thank hirti."
" The youth Is at the temporary hospital, but knows nothing of these arrangements for his release. Perhaps the tidings will borne more gratefuUy
to his ears from his own countryman."
"It is kindly spoken. Sir; may I have the honour of kno-wing the na-me
of one who has made this interview so agreeable by his courtesy P"
" My name at this side of the Alps, General, is Count de Valetta; but I
have another and better known designation, before I pronounce which, .T
would gladly eMist In my favour whatever I might of your good opinion."
" AU this sounds Hke a riddle to me. Signer Conte," said the General, "and
I ara but a plain raan, Uttle skilled at unravelling a difficulty."
" I am addressing the General Count von Auersberg," said the other,
"WeU, Sir, it was hearing that you were the officer selected for this duty
that induced me to ask I might be appointed also. I have been raost anxious
to meet you, and, in the acoidents of a state of war, knew not how to compass my object."
The old General bowed politely, and waited, with all patience, for further
enUghtenment.
" My desire for this meeting. General, proceeds from my wish to exculpate
myself from what raay seem to have been an unqualified wrong done to a
member of your family. I am Prince Alexis Midchekoff'."
Auersberg started from his chair at the words, and bent a look of angry
indignation at the speaker—an expression \i»hioh the Russian bore with the
Tery calmest unconcern.
"If I am to resume this explanation," said he, coldly, "it raust be when
you have reseated yourself, and will condescend to hear me suitably."
" And who is to be my guarantee. Sir, that I am not to listen to an
insui; .*•" "wicd ti'.e old General, passionately. " I see beforo me the man who
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has outraged the honour of my house. You know weU, Sir, the customs of
your nation, and that you had no right to accept a lady's hand in betrothal
without the perralsslon of your Eraperor."
" I was certain to obtain it," was the calm answer.
" So certain, that it has been refused—peremptorily, flatly refused."
" Very true. General. The refusal came at my o-wn especial request. Nay,
Sir, I need not tell you these words convey no insMting meaning—but hear
me patiently before you pronounce. The facts are briefly these. It came to
my knowledge that this young lady's acceptance of me proceeded enthely
from considerations of fortune—that she had been greatly influenced by
others, and strongly urged to do that which might, at the sacrifice of herself,
benefit her family. These considerations were not very flattering to me,
personally; but I should have overlooked them, trusting to time and fortune
for the result, had I not also learnt that her affections were bestowed upon
another—a young Englishman, with ivhom she had been for some time
domesticated, whose picture site possessed, and from whom she had received
letters."
" A m I to take tMs assertion on trust r" cried the General.
" By no means. Sir. This is the picture, and here is one of the letters. I
know not if there have been many others, nor can I say whether she
has replied to them. It was enough for me that I discovered I had
no claim on her affection, and that our marriage woMd bring oMy misery on
both sides. To have disclosed these facts before the world woMd of course
have exculpated me, but have injured Jier. I therefore took what I deemed
a more delicate course, and, by providing for the Imperial refusal, I
solved a difficulty that must otherwise have mvolved her in deep reproach." The Prince waited some seconds for the General to speak, but
the old man stood like one stunned and stuplfied, unable to utter a word.
At last, Midchekoff resumed : " ]\Iy master fixed a sum of eighty thousand
roubles, to which I at once assented, as a settlement on Mademoiselle d(
Dalton; but this, I grieve to say, she has peremptorily rejected."
" H a s she--has she done this?" cried the old Count. "Then, by St
Stephen! she is ray own dear chUd for ever; come what may, there is no
disgrace can attach to her."
" I had hoped, Sir," said Midchekoff, " that you might have seen this
matter as I did, and that I might have counted ou your advocating what is
simply a measure of justice."
" I know Httle of the extent to which money reparations can atone for
injured feeUngs or wounded honour. My life has never suppHed even a
single lesson on that score. All I see here is, an mjury on either sida
Four faMt, I think, has been properly expiated; and as for hers, I want nc
other justification than what you have told me. Now, where is she ? "Wben
may I see her ?"
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"I had given orders for her return to Vienna, with the intention of placing
her unaer your charge; but sorae mistake has occurred, and her departure
nas been delayed. A second courier has, however, oeen despatched, and
ire this she wUl have left St. Petersburg."
" You have acted weU throughout, Prince," said the old General, " and
I shall owe you my gratitude for the remamder of ray life; not for tho
deUcacy of your reserve, stUl less for the generous character of your intentions, but because you have shown me that this girl has a high-hearted sense
of honour, and is a thorough Dalton." The old man's eyes filled up with
tears, aud he had to turn away to hide his emotion.
Midchekoff rose to withdraw, affecting to busy himself with the papers on
the table, whUe Auersberg was recovering his self-possession. This did not,
however, seem an easy task, for the old General, forgetting everything save
Kate, leaned Ms head on his hands, and was lost iu thought.
The Prmce respected his eraotion, and withdrew in silence.
So much was the old General von Auer.sberg absorbed in his interest for
Kate, that he had not a thought to bestow upon the immediate affairs before
him. It was scarcely a few weeks since he had received a few lines from
herself, telUng of the Emperor's refusal and asking for his advice. It
needed aU Ms long-pledged devotion to monarchy to enable him fo read tbe
hnes -without an outbreak of passion ; and "lis first impulse was to seek out
the man who had so grossly msMted his house, and challenge him to smgle
combat. Later reflection showed hira that this woMd be to arraign tiie
conduct of the Eraperor, and to call in question the judgraent of a crowned
head. "WhUe agitated by these opposite considerations, there carae another
and scarcely less sad epistle to his hand; .and if the writer was wanting in
those clairas to station and rank wMch hid such hold upon Ms heart, her
toucMng words and simple style moved hun to emotions that for manj' a
year seemed to have slept within him.
It was NeUy's account of her father's death, told in her own unpiretendmg words, and addressed to one whom she recogMsed as tbe head of
her house. She dwelt with gratitude on t^e old Count's kindness, and smd
how often her father had recurred to the thought of hi.s protection and
gmdance to Frank, w hen tbe time shoMd come that woMd leave him fatherless. It seeraed as if up to this point she liad written calmly and coUected ly,
expressing herself in respectful distance to one so much above her. JVo
sooner, however, had she penned Frank's name, than all this reserve g»>ve
way before the gushmg torrent of her feelings, and she proceeded:
'• And, ou. Sir! is not the hour corae when that protection is needed ?
Is not my poor brother a prisoner, charged with a terrible offence—no biss
tnan treason to his Eraperor ? You, who *re yourself a great soldier, can
aay if such is like to be the crime of ono well born, generous, and noblo
•a Frank, whose heart ever overflowed tf. aU who served him, and who^
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in aU the reckless buoyancy of youth, never forgot his honour. Crafty and
designing men—if such there may have been around him—might possibly
have thrown their snares over him; but no persuasion nor seductions coMd
have made him a traitor. ' See what the Kaiser has made Count Stephen!'
were some of the last Hues he ever wrote to me, ' and, perhaps, one day,
another DMton -wiU stand as Mgh in the favour of his master.' His whole
heart and soul were m his soldier Hfe. You, Sir, were his guide-star, and
thinkmg of you, how could he have dreamed of disloyalty? They tell me,
that in troubled times like these, whenraanyhave fMtered m their aUegiance,
such accusations are rarely weU mqMred into, and that courts-martial
deal peremptorUy •with the prisoners ; but you wUl not suffer my brother to
be thus tried and judged. You wiU remember that he is a stranger in that
land—an orphan—a mere boy, too—friendless—no, no, not friendless—
forgive me the ungracious word—he who bears your name, and carries in
Ms vems your blood, cannot be caUed friendless. You will say, perhaps,
how defend him ?—how reply to charges which -wUl be made -with aU the
force of witness and circumstance ? I answer, hear his own story of himself ; he never told a lie—remember that. Count—from his IMancy upwards,
we, who Hved with and about Mm, know that he never told a lie ! H the
accusation be just—and oh! may God avert this calamity—Frank wiU say
so. He will tell how, and when, and why this poison of disaffection entered
his heart; he wUl trace out his days of temptation, and struggle, and faU,
without a shadow of concealment; and If this sad time is to come, even
then do not desert Mm. Bethink you of his boyhood, his warm, ardent
nature, burMng for some field of glorious enterprise, and dazzled by visions
of personM distinction. How coMd he judge the knotted questions which
agitate the deepest minds of great thinkers ? A mere pretence, a weUpainted scene of oppression or sufferance, might easily eMist the sympathies
of a boy whose impulses have more than once made him bestow on the
passing beggar the Httle hoardings of weeks. And yet, with all these, he
is not guilty—I never can believe that he could be ! Oh, Sir, you know
not as I know, how treason in him would be Hke a Hvmg falsehood; how
the act of disloyalty would be the utter deMal of all those dreams of future
greatness whicn, over our humble fireside, were his world ! To serve the
Kaiser—the same gracious master who had rewarded and ennobled our
great kinsman—to win honours and distinctions that shoMd rivM his; to
make our ancient name hold a high place in the catMogue of chivahous
soldiers—these were Frank's ambitions. H you but knew how we, Ms
isters, weak and timiu ghls, seekmg the qMet paths of life, where our msignificance might easiest be shrouded—if you knew how we grew to
feel the ardour that glowed in Ms heart and actuaUy caught up the enthusiasra that sweUed the young soldier's bosom ! You have seen the world
well and long; and, I ask, is this the clay of wMch traitors are fasMoned ?
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Be a father to him, then, who has none; and may God let you feel aU tbe
happiness a chUd's affection can bestow in return.
" We ore a sad heritage, Sir Count! for I now must plead for another,
not less a prisoner than my poor brother. Kate Is in a durance, which, if
more splendid, is sad as his. The ceromony of betrothal—which, if I am
rijfhtly told, is a mere ceremonial—has consigned her to a distant land, and
a hfe of dreary seclusion. There is no longer a reason for this. The saoriiifie that she was wiUing to make can now confer no benefit on him who
sleeps In the churchyard. The Prince has shown towards her a degree of
mdifference which wUl well warrant this breach. There was no affection on
either side, and it would be but to ratify a falsehood to pledge fidelity. You
alone have influence to effect this. She will hear your counsels, and follow
them with respect, and the Prince wUl scarcely oppose what his conduct
seems to favour. This done. Sir Count, let Kate be your daughter; and
oh! In all the glory of your great successes, what have you gained to compare with this ? She loves you already—she has told me of the affectionate
gentleness of your manner, the charm of your chivalrous sentiraents, and a
nobility marlted by every word and every gesture. Think, then, of the unbought devotion of such a child—your own by blood and adoption—loving,
tending, and ralnistering to you. Tliink of the proud beating of your heart
as she leans upon your arra, and think of the happiness, as she throws
anund your solitary fireside all the charra of a horae I How seldom is it
that generosity doubles itself in its reward, but here it will be so. You will
he loved, and you wiU be happy. With two such children, guided by your
mlnence, and ehsvated by your example, what would be your happiness, and
what their fortune ?''
In aU these pleadings for those she loved so dearly, no allusion ever was
made by her to her own condition. A few Hues at the very end of the letter
were all that referred to herself. They were couched in words of ranch
hnmiUty, excusing herself for the boldness of the appeal she had made, and
apologising for the hardihood with which it might be said she had urged her
request.
"But you wUl forgive—you have already forgiven me. Sir Count," wrote
•he; " my unlettered style and my trembling fingers have shown you that
this task must have lain near to my heart, or I had not dared to undertake
it. My life has been spent in a sphere of hurable duties and hurable companionship. How easily, then, raay I have transgressed the liraits of ths
deference that should separate us! I can but answer for my own heart,
•ithhi wMch there exists towards you but tiie one feeling of devotionTT»deep
aad hopefM.
'• If in your kindness you should ever bestow a thought upon me, you wiU
Ike to know that I ara weU and happy. Too lowly in condition, too rude
B manners, to share the fortuue of those 1 love so dearly, I would yet
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deHght to hear of and from them, to know that they stiU bear me in theit
affection, and think with fondness on poor lame Nelly. Even the blessmg
of theh presence woMd not repay me for the wrong I shoMd do them by my
compaMonsMp, for I am a peasant girl, as much from choice as nature.
StUl, the sister's heart throbs strongly withm the coarse bodice, and, as I
sit at my work, Frank and Kate will bear me corapany and cheer my soHtary hours.
" My humble skUl is amply sufficient to supply aU my wants, were they
far greater thau habit has made them. I live m a land dear to rae by associations of thought and feelmg, surrounded by those of a condition Hke my
own, and who love and regard me. I am not without my share of duties,
too,—^your kmdness woMd not wish more for me. FareweU, then, Sh
Count. Your high-hearted nature has taught you to tread a lofty path in
life, and strive—and with great success—for the great rewards of merit. It
wUl be a pleasure to you yet to know, that m this country of your adoption
there are humble prizes for humble asphants, and that one of these has
faUen to the lot of
" NELLY DALTON.
" Any letter addressed ' To the care of Andreas Brennen, Juden Gasse,
Innspruck,' wUl reach me safely. I need not say with what gratitude I
shoMd receive it."
Such were the Hues which reached the old Count's hand on the very day
he set out -with Ms detachment for Vienna. Overcome by sharae and sorrow
at what he believed to be Frank DMton's treason, he had demanded of the
MiMster of War his own act of rethement frora the army, and for some
months had passed a Ufe of privacy in a Httle vUlage on tbe Styriau frontierThe wide-spread disaffection of the Austrian provmces—the open revolt of
Prague—the more than threatcMng aspect of Hungary, and the forniidable
struggle then going on in Lombardy, had caUed back into active Hfe almost
all the rethed servants of the monarchy. To give way to private grief at
such a moment seemed like an act of disloyalty, and, throwing off every
mere personal consideration, the old soldier repaired to the capitM, and presented hiraself at the levee of the Archduke Joseph. He was received with
enthusiasra. Covered with years as he was, no man enjoyed more of the
confidence and respect of the soldiery, who regarded him as one tried and
proved by the great wars of the Emphe—a Colonel of Wagram was both a
patriarch and a hero. It was of great consequence, too, at that precise
conjuncture, to raUy round the throne aU that were distmgMshed for fealty
and devotion. He was immediately appomted to the command of a division of the army, and ordered to set out for Italy.
The complicated nature of the polities of the period—the mixture of just
demand and armed menace—the blending up of fMr and reasonable ezpectations with impracticable or impossible concessions, had so disturbed ti>i»
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minds of men, that few were able, by their own unaided judgment, to distinguish on which side lay right and justice; nor was it easy, from the
changefM councUs of the Monarch, to know whether the loyalty of to-day
might not be pronounced treason to-morrow. Many of the minor movements
of the time—even the great struggle of the Hungarians—originated in a
spontaneous bmst of devotion to the Emperor—to be afterwards converted
bv the dark and wUy policy of an unscrupMous leader Into open rebeUion.
No wonder, then. If in such difficMt and embarrassing circumstances, raany
strayed unconsciously from the paths of duty—some, misled by specious
dreams of nationaUty; others, from sympathy with what they thought the
w eaker party; and others, again, by the force of mere companionship, or contact. In (his way, few fainilles were to be found where one or raore had not
joined t-hc patriotic party, and all the ties of affection were weak iu coraparison with the headlong force of popular enthusiasm. The old General
von ,\uersberg knew nothmg of these great changes; no news of them had
reached his retirement; so that when he rejoined the army he was shocked
to see how many had faUen away and deserted from the ancient standard of
the Kaiser. Many a high narae and raany an ancient title were more than
suspected amongst the Hungarian nobility ; whUe in Italy, they who raost
largely enjoyed the confidence of the Governraent were to be found in the
ranks of the msurgents.
It might be supposed that these things would have in sorae degree recon-,
riled the old Coimt to the iraputed treason of his nephew, and that he woMd
have found some consolation at least in the generality of the misfortune.
Not so, however. His mind viewed the matter in a different light. He was
wUhng to concede much to raistaken feelings of nationMity, and to associations with a time of former Independence ; but these motives coMd have no
relation to one who came into the service as he hiraself and Frank did—
soldiers by the grace and favour of the Emperor.
The blot tMs treason left upon his name was then a sore affliction to one
whose wiiole aim m life had been to transmit an honourable reputation and
an unshaken fidelity behind him. His reasoning was thus :—" We have no
clairas of ancient services to the Monarchy to adduce—our ancestors never
proved their devotion to the House of Hapsburg in times past—we must be
taken for what our o-wn deeds stamp us." With this decisive judgment he
was ready to see Frank delivered before a Court, tried and sentenced, without offering one word in his behalf. " This done," thought he, " it remams
but for me to show that I have made the only expiation in my power, and
paid with my heart's blood for another's fault."
Such was the resolve with wliich he crossed the Alps—a resolve defeated
for the raoment by discovering that Frank was no longer a prisoner, but
hid raade his escape in some uncxplaMUid manner on the eventfM daj of
Goito. ^
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This disappomtment, and the stiU sadder tidmgs of the Emperor's with,
neld permission to Kate's marriage, came to Ms ears the same day—the
most sorrowful, perhaps, of Ms whole Ufe. His honourable fame as a soldier
tarnished—his high ambition for a great aUiance dashed by disappoMtment
—he fell back for consolation upon poor Nelly's letter. The weak pomt of
his character had ever been a dread of what he called—^hls Irish cousins;—
the notion that his successes and supposed wealth would draw upon hini a
host of hungry and Importunate relatives, eager to profit by the hard-won
honours of his unaided career. And although year after year roUed on, and
no sign was made, nor any token given, that he was remerabered m the land
of Ms forefathers, the terror was stiU fresh m Ms mmd; and when at last
Peter Dalton's letter reached him, he read the lines in a torrent of anger—the
accumMation of long years of anticipation. NeUy's epistle was a complete
enigma to him—she was evidently unprotected, and yet not selfish—she was
xU the very humblest circumstances, and never asked for assistance—she was
feelingly alive to every sorrow of her brother and sister, and had not one
thought for her own calamities. What coMd aU tMs mean?—was it any new
phase or form of supplication, or was it reaUy that there did exist one in
the world v,"hose poverty was above weMth, and whose simple nature was
more exalted than rank or station ? With aU these conflictmg thoughts, and
all the emotions which succeeded to the various tidings he had heard, the
old Count sat overwhehned by the cares that pressed upon him; nor was it
for some hours after Midchekoff's departure that he could raUy Ms facMties
to be "up and doing."
The buzz and murmur of voices m an outer room fhst recaUed Mra to active
thought, and he learned that several officers, recently exchanged, liAd come
to oft'er their thanks for his kind mtervention. The duty, wMch was a mere
ceremony, passed over rapidly, and he was once more alone, when he heard
the slow and heavy tread of a foot ascending the stairs, one by one, stopping
at intervMs too, as though the effort was one of great labour. Like the loud
tickmg of a clock to the watchful ears of sickness, there was soraething ia
the measured monotony of the sounds that grated and jarred his hritated
nerves, and he called out harsMy,
" Who comes there ?"
No answer was returned; and, after the pause of a few seconds, the same
sound recurred.
" "lYho's there ?" cried the old man, louder; and a faint, inaudible attempt
at reply foUowed.
And now, pro^'^ked by the interruption, he arose to see the cause, when
the door slowly opened, and Frank stood before Mm, pale and bloodless, with
one arm in a sling, and supporting himseU' on a stick with the other. His
wasted limbs but half Mled his clothes; whUe m his lustreless eye and
qmvermg Up there seemed the signs of coming death.
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With an instinct of kindness, the old General dww out a ehair and
pressed the poor boy down upon it. The youth kissed the hand as it
touehed Mm, and then heaved a heavy sigh.
" This exertion was unfit for you, my poor boy," said the Count, kindly.
"They should uot have permitted you to leave your bed."
" I t was my fault, uot theirs. General. I heard that you were about to
isave the viUage without coming to the hospUM, and I thought, as, perkaps
"-^here his voice faltered, and a gulping fulness of the throat
seemed almost to choke him—" that as, perhaps, we raight never raeet again
in this world, I ought to make one effort to see you, and tell you that I
am not, nor ever was, a traitor!"
As though the effort had exhausted all his strength, Ms arras dropped as
he said the words; his head fell forward, and he would have fallen to the
ground had not tbe old General caught him in his arms.
•'You are too weak, too iU for aU this, my poor fellow," said the
Count, as he held the boy's hand in his own, and gazed affectionately at
him.
" True, ever true," muttered the youth, with half-closed Uds.
" I wiU hear all this when you are better, Frank-^wben you are strong,
and able to declare it manfuUy and openly. I will bless you with my heart's
warmest blessmg for the words that restore us both to fair fame and honoiu:;
hut you must not speak more now."
The boy bent bis head, m token of submission, but never spoke.
" I t wiU be the proudest hour of my life, Frank* when you can throw off
this reproach, and stand forth a thorough DMton, unshaken in truth and
honour. But, to do tMs, you must be cMm and quiet now—not speak, nor
even thmk of these tMngs. You shaU reraain with rae."
Here the boy's tears feU upon the old man's hand. For a second or two
not a word was spoken. At last he went on
" Yes; you shall not leave rae from this hour. Our fortunes are the
same. With you it remains to show that we are worthy soldiers of our
Kaiser."
Frank pressed the old Count's hand upon his heart, as though to caU
its very pulses to bear witness to bis fealty. This simple action seemed to
have exhausted his last energy, for he now sank back in his chair and
fainted.
The excitement he had gone through appeared to have utterly prostrated
him, for he now lay for hours motionless and unconscious. Except a hoavy
sigh at long intervals, he gave no sign of Ufe; and the surgeons, having exhausted all their resources to stimulate him, gave but faint hope of his recovery. They who only knew the old Count as the stern soldier—bold,
abrupt, and peremptory—could not conceive by what magic he had been
•banged into a moMd of almost wouiaMy tcuderness. There was no care her
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did not bestow on the sick youth. The first surgeons of tbe Staff were seni
for, and aU that skiU and affection coMd suggest were enlisted In Ms serrice.
The case, however, was of gloomy presage. It was the relapse fever after
a wound, aggravated by mental causes of deSp influence.
The greatest sympathy was felt for the old Count's position. His comrades
came or sent frequently to him; kind messages reached him from quarters
wherein once lay aU his pride and glory; and a young Archduke came himself to offer his new litter to convey Frank to Verona, where the Imperial
head-quarters were stationed. These were the very flatteries which once
Von Auersberg would have prized above aU that wealth ooMd give—these
were the kind of recognitions by which he measured his o-wn career in Hfe,
making him to feel where he stood; but now one grief had so absorbed him,
he scarcely noticed thera. He coMd not divest his raind, jither, of the
thought that the boy's fate was Intended as a judgment on hiraself for Ms
own cold and ungenerous treatment of Mm. " I forgot," woMd he say
to himself—" I forgot that he was not a castaway Uke rayself. I
forgot that the youth had been trained up amidst the flow of affectionate
intercourse, loving and beloved, and I compared his position with my own!"
And such was in • reality the very error he coraraitted. He beheved that
by subjecting Frank to all the hard rubs which once had been his own
fate, he was securing the boy's future success; forgettmg, the whUe, how
widely different were theh two natures, and that the affections which are
moulded by habits of famUy association are very unUke the temperaraent of
one unfriended and unaided, seeking his fortune with no other guidance than
a bold heart and a strong -will. The old Count was not the oMy one, nor
will he be the last, to faU into this raistake; and It may be as well to take a
warning from his error, and learn that for success in the remote and less
trodden paths of life the warra affections that attach to home and family are
sad obstacles.
It was ten days before FratUt coMd be removea, and then he was carried
in a litter, arriving in Verona on the fourth day. From his watchfM cares
beside the sick-bed, the old General was now summoned to take part In the
eventful councUs of the period. A great and momentous crisis had arrived,
and the whole fate, not only of Austria, but of Europe, depended on the
issue. The successes of the Italian arms had been up to this point, if not
decisive, at least sufficiently important to make the result a question of
doubt. H the levies con'-ributed by the States of the Chmch and Tuscany
were msignificant in a warlike point of view, they were most expressive
signs of popular feeUng at least. Austria, besides, was assailed on every
flank ; with open treason in her capitM; and the troops which might have
conquered Lombardy were marching northward on Prague, or turnmg eastward towards Hungary. It then became a grave question whether, even at
the cost of the whole.MUanais, a peace shoMd uot be at OHce concluded.
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and Austria merely stipMate for certain commercial advantages, and the
undisturbed possession of the Venetian States. If the raore dispassionate
heads that rule Cabinets saw wisdom in this plan, the warmer and less calculating hearts of soldiers deemed it a base humiliation. Long accustomed
to treat the Italians with a haughty contempt, they could not iindurc the
thought of recognising them as equals, not to say superiors. There were
ti:us two parties in the council: the one eager for a speedy termination of
tlie war, and the other burning to erase the memory of late defeats, and
win back the fair provinces of theh Eraperor. To such an extent had this
spirit of discordance at last gone, that the Cabinet orders of Vienna were
more than once overrMcd at head-quarters, and the very decrees of the Government slighted by the Commander-in-Chief. It was a time of independent wUl and personal responsibility; and probably to this accident is owing
tbi- salvation of the Imperial House.
.\i last, when the sympathies of France and England with the cause of
Italy became raore than a raere suspicion—when troops marched southward
t'lwards the Alps, and diplomatic messages traversed Europe, counselling, in
aU the ambiguous courtesy of red tape, " wise and reasonable concessions
to the fair demands of a people," the Cabinet of Vienna hastily despatched
an Envoy to Lombardy, with orders to concert with the Generals, and treat
for a Peace.
Had a squadron of the enemy dashed through the streets of Verona,
they coMd not have created one half the dismay that did the arrival of the
caleche which conveyed the Imperial Coraraissioner. The old Field-Marshal
had just returned frora a review of the troops, who, as usual when he appeared, were wild with enthusiasm, when an officer of his Staff announced
tie presence of the Envoy, and In a low whisper added the object of his
mission. A council was speedUy called, and Von Auersberg speciaUy invited
to be present and assist in its deliberations.
The discussion lasted several hours; and, however unshaken in hope and
resolute in vriU the old Marshals of the Empire, they found themselves no
match m argument for the wily civilian, who, displaying before them tbe
fmaueiai embarrassments of the State, showed that war implied bankruptcy,
and that even victory raight mean ruin. The great questions of Imperial
pohcy, which in their zeal they had overlooked, were strongly pressed upon
them, and that public opinion of Europe, which they had only fancied a
bugbear and a mockery, was represented as the fonnidablc expression of the
great faraily of mankind, on the conduct of one of its own members. With
all this, it was no e.asy task to reconcile a bold soldier, at the head of a
«p!endid army, to retire from tin; field, to confess bimsiif beaten, and to
acknowledge defeat, whh an assui-cd sense of victory in his heart. Tho
evtniug closed in, and still tiicy sat in debate. Some, had exchanged oppo•tiun for a dotrircd and cold silence; others, had modified theh views to a
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kind of half-Concession; wMle a few, ralHed around theh old CMef, with a
Biistaken determmation to have one more dash at the enemy, should the
peace be ratified on the day after. It woMd seem as if the " Commissioner"
had been fully prepared for every phase of this opposition: he combated
every argument m turn, and addressed himself with readiness to every objection that was offered. At last, when, In a bmst of mortification and
anger, the old Field-Marshal arose from the table, and declai-ed that, come
what might, it should never be sMd that he had lost the provinces of his
master, the other stole close beside him, and whispered a few words m his
ear. The old man started—his rugged, weatherbeaten face twitched with
a short, convulsive movement, and he threw himself do-wn mto a chah, with
a muttered oath on his Hps.
There was now a dead suence in the chamber; every eye was turned
steMthlly towards the old GenerM, by whose counsels they were wont to be
guided ; but he never spoke a word, and sat with Ms hands resting on his
sword-Mlt, the rattle of the scabbard agamst the belt, as it shook beneath
Ms hand, being the oMy sound heard.
They are dreadful moraents in life when raen of Mgh and darmg comage
see the trust they have long reposed in bold and vigorous measures rejected,
and in its stead wily and crafty counsels adopted and foUowed. This was
such a moment; aud the old warriors, tried in many a battle-field, scarcely
dared to meet each other's eyes, from very shame and sorrow. It was just
then that the sharp, qMok trot of horses was heard from -without, and the
jlngUng sound of bells announced a post-carriage. Scarcely had it stopped,
when an Aide-de-camp entered, and wMspered a few words to the Fieldr
Marshal.
" No, no," said the old man, peevisMy; " we are marching on to dishonour
fast enough. We want no priestly aid to hasten our steps!"
The young officer appeared to hesitate, and still lingered m the chamber.
" It is your friend, the Abbe, has arrived," said the GenerM, addressing
the " Commissioner," " and I have said we can dispense with his arguments,
He can add little to what you have so ably spoken; and if we are to depose
our arms, let it be at the biddmg of our Emperor, and not at the beck of a
Priest."
" But D'Esmonde raust have corae frora the south," interposed the cIvUian;
" he may have some tidmgs worth hearing."
"Let Mm corae m, then," said the Field-Marshal, abruptly; and tha
officer rethed.
D'Esmonde had scarcely passed the threshold, when his quick, keen glance
around the room revealed to him the nature of their gloomy counsels. A
dogged look of submission sat on every face, and the wUy Priest i-er^d '•%
their faUen countenances aU the bitterness of defeat.
The stern coldness of the reception that met Mm never abashed the Abb^'
in the least, and he made his compUments to the nrmcipM nersonaEres of ^ , ,
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eouncU with a " suave" dignity, the very opposite to their uncourteous
manner. Even when he had completed the little circle of his attentions,
and stood in expectation of a request to be seated, his air was calm and unembarrassed, although not a word, or even a gesture, gave tiie invitation.
AU felt that this should corae from the Field-Marshal himself, and nono
dared to usurp the prerogative of hia rank. Too deeply lost in his own
brooding thoughts to attend to anything else, the old General sat still, wiih
his head bent down over the hilt of his sabre.
"His Holiness commissions mc to greet you, Ilerr Feld-Marsbal," said
the Abb^, hi a low, soft voice, "and to say that those ancient medals you
once spoke of shall be speedily transmitted to your palace at Milan."
"My palace at Milan, Sir!" exclaimed the old man, fiercely. "YVlien
shaU I see that city again ? Ask that gentleman yonder, who has just
arrived from Vienna, what the Cabinet counsels are; he will tell you the
glorious tidings, that the army wiU read to-morrow in a general order !"
" I have later news thau even his !" said the Abbe, coolly seating himself
at the table, and placing a roll of papers before him. "Baron Brockhausen,"
said he, addressing the " Commissioner," " if I mistake not, left Vienna on
the mnth, reached Innspruck the eleventh, stayed there till the evening of
tbe thirteenth, and only reached here some hours ago. The Prime Minister,
consequently, was unaware that, on the tenth. General Durando was recalled
by the Pope; that, on the evening of the same day, Pepe received a similar
order from the King of Naples; that tho Tuscan Levies and the Polish
Legion have been remanded ; and that Piedmont stands alone in the contest,
with a disorganised army and divided counsels ! These!" Said he, pointing
to the letters before him—" these are copies of the documents I refer to.
You will see frora these that the right flank of the Piedmontese army is opeii
and unprotected; that, except the banditti of Rome and Tuscany, there are
lio troops between this and Ferrara ; and if the reinforcements that are now
halted m the Tyrol be but hurried down, a great and decisive blow may be
dealt at once."
" Bey'm BHtzen ! you ought to have been a General of Brigade, Priest!"
cried the old Field-ilarshal, as he clasped his hand in both his own, and
pressed it with delight. " These are the noblest words I have heard to-day.
Gentlemen," said he, rising, " there is Httie more for a council to do. You
wUl return at onoe to your severM brigades. Schraim's eight battalions of
Infantry, with two of Fcld-Jiigers, to hold themselves in readiness to march
to-morrow; tho Rcuss Hussars I o form escort to tiic Light ArtiUery on the
"Vicenza road ; aU the other cavalry to take up position to 1 be right, towards
Peschiera."
"This means a renewal of hostilities, then?" said the Commissioner.
" It means, that I wiU win back tiic provinces of ray Emperor. Let hira
dispose of thera after as he pleases," And, so saying, he left tlie room, foi.
lowed by the other officers.
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CHAPTER LXVII.
PLOTS, POUTICS, AND PRIESTCRAFT.

IT woMd conduce but Uttle to the business of our story were we to fo4tw
the changefM fortunes of the war, and trace the current of events whicn
marked that iraportant campaign. The struggle itself is already well known,
the secret history of the contest has yet to be written. We have hinted at
some of the machinations which provoked the conflict; we have shown the
deep game by which Democracy was urged on to its own destruction; and,
by the triumph of Absolutism, the return of the Church to her ancient rMe
provided and secured; we have vaguely shadowed- out the dark -wiles by
which Freedom and Anarchy were Inseparably confounded, and the cause of
Liberty was made to seera the denial of aU ReUgion. It woMd take us too
far away from the humble track of our tale were we to dweU on this theme,
or stop to adduce the various evidences of the truth of our assumption. We
pass on, therefore, and leave D'Esmonde the task of chroniclmg some of the
-esMts of that meraorable period.
The letter, from which we propose to make some extracts, was addressed,
Uke his former one, to his Irish correspondent, and opened with a kind of
thanksgiving over the glorious events of the preceding few weeks, wherein
victory succeeded victory, and the Austrians once agam became the masters
of haughty Milan. We pass over the exultmg description the Abbe gave
of the discord and dissension In the Patriotic ranks ; the reckless charges
of treachery made against Carlo Alberto himself, for not undertaking the
defence of a city destitute of everything; and the violent insubordination of
the Lombards as the terrible hour of their retribution drew nigh. We have
not space for his graphic narrative of the King's escape from Milan, protected by an Austrian escort, against the murderous assaults of feUow
Patriots ! These facts are aU before the world, nor woMd it contribute to
their better understanding were we to adduce the partisan zeal with which
the Priest detaUed them.
" The struggle, you wUl thus see," wrote he, " is over. The Blasphemer
and the Democrat have fallen together, and it -will take full a century to
raUy from the humiUatlon of such a defeat. Bethink you, my dear Michel,
what that same century may make the Church, and how, if we be b'i,t
vigorous and watchful, every breach in the glorious fortress may be repaired, every outwork strengthened, every Wstion newly mounted, and her
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whole garrison refreshed and Invigorated. Without a great convulsion like
this wc -were lost! The torpor of peace brought with it those habits of
thought and reflection—the sworn enemies of all Faith ! As Governments
grew more popular they learned to rely less onoiir aid. The glorious sway of
BeUef was superseded by direct appeals to what they called common sense,
and imperceptibly, but irrevocably, the world was being Protestantised.
Do not fancy that my fears have exaggerated this cvU. i s])eak of what I
know thoroughly and well. Above aU, do not mistake mc, as though I
confounded this wide-spread Heresy with what you see around you in Ireland, those backslldlngs which you so aptly call ' Sou]) Conversions.'
"By Protestantism, I raean soraething more dangerous than Anglicanism,
which, by the way, has latterly shown itself the very reverse of an enemy.
The peril I dread is that spirit of examination and Inquiry, which, emboldened
by the detection of sorae trumpery trick, goes on to question the great dografc
of our religion. And here I must say, that these miracles—as they will call
them—have been most Ul-judged and Ill-timed. Well adapted as they are
M stimulate faith and warm zeal in remote and unvisited villages, they are
serious errors when they aspire to publicity and challenge detection. I
have done all I coMd to discountenance them ; but even in the Vatican, ray
dear ilichel, there are men who fancy we are living in the sixteenth century.
What are you to do with a deafness that cannot be aroused by the blast
of a steam-engine, and which can sleep undisturbed by the thunder of railroajb ? WeU, let us be thankful for a little breathing time; the danger
from these Heretics is over for the present. And here I would ask of you
to remark how the very same result has taken place wherever the battle
was fought. The Church has been triumphant everywhere. Is this accident, my dear friend ? Was it mere chance that confounded counsels here,
and dealt out rmn to Ireland also ? Why did our policy come to a successfM issue, here, by a dangerous conflict; and, with you, by abstalMng
from one ? Why, because It was Truth—eternal, immutable Truth—for
wMch we struggled. I must say, that if our game called for more active
exertions, and perhaps more personal hazards, yours in Ireland was admirably devised. There never was a more complete catastrophe than that
into which you betrayed your MitcheUs and Meaghers; and docs not the
hUnd credulity of such raen strike you as a special and divine infliction ? I
own I think so. They were, with all their hot blood, and all the glow of
theh youth, serious thinkers and calra reasoners. They could detect the
finger of England in every tangled scheme, and yet they never saw tbe shadow
of your hand as it shook in derision over them. Yes, Michel, the game
was most skilfMly played, and I anticipate largely from it. The curtain
thus faUs upon the first act of the drama : let us set about to prepare for
its rising. I am far from saying that raany errors—stnne, of the gravest
tind—-have not been committed in the conduct of this affair. More than
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one grand opportunity has gone by, without profit; aud eysn a y suggestion about the restoration of the States of the Church to theh ancient
limits within the Venetian Provmces, a demand which Rome has formaUy
renewed every year smce the treaty of Campo Forraio, and which might
BOW have been pressed with success: even this waa neglected! But what
coMd be done -with a runaway Pope and a scattered Consistory ? Your
letter, ray dear Michel, is a perfect oatechisra—aU questions ! I must try
a reply to some, at least, of its inqMries. You are anxious about the endowment of the UrsuHnes, and so am I ; but unfortunately I can teU you
Uttle of my progress in that direction. Lady Hester Onslow woMd appear
to have fallen into an entanglement of some sort with Lord Noi-wood; and
although I have in my possession the mea'-'S of preventmg a marriage -with
hira, or annuUiug it, if it should take place, yet the very exercise of this
power, on my part, woMd as inevitably destroy all my influence over her,
and be thus a mere piece of profitless mallGe. This, therefore, is a matter
of some difficulty, mcreased, too, by Ms hasty departure from Florence—
they say for England; but I have no clue to Ms destination, for he left
tMs on the very day I last wrote to you—the day of my risit to the
Moskova—in which you seem to be so much iat.erested. Strangely enough^
Michel, both this man and the Russian seeraed to feel that they were m the
toUs, and broke away, rather than hazard on encounter with me. And
they were right, too I For the deep game of life, there is no teachmg
hke that of the cloister; and if we be not omMpotent, it is o-wing to om
weakness of purpose. HUdebrand knew this—Boniface knew it also: but
we have faUeu upon poor successors of these great men ! Wh.at might not
a Great Pope be in the age we live hi! one whose ambition was corameU'surate with L's mission, and who had energy and courage for the task he^
fore hira I Oh how I felt this, some nights eigo, as I sat closeted with
our present rulet woMd you believe it, Michel, he has no higher gmde or
example than the weak and kind-hearted Pius the Seventh. To imitate
/iim is the whole rMe of his faith, and to resemble him, even m Ms misfor?
tunes, has become an ambition. How he strung for me the common-places
of that good man, as though they had been the distUlei^. essences of wisdont'
Alas ! alas ! the great heritage of the Church has not been won by Quakef
Popes.
" You ask about myself. AU goes weU. The die is cast; and so far, at
least, a great point gained. The Austrians saw the matter in its true
light, and with justice perceived that dlplon.acy is a war of reprisals. How
I glory in the anticipation of this vengeance upon England, the encourager
and abettor of all the treason agamst our Faith. How little do they
suspect tbe storm that Is gathering arourid them; how tranquilly are thej
walking over the ground that is to be earthquaken! The letters and
diplomas are aU prepared- The BuU itself is ready j to-morrow, if it werf
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mportune, I might be proclaimed a Prince of the Church and an Archbishop of an English Sec ! As in every great event of life tho moment il
everytMng, the question is now one of tirae. Guardoni—and I look upon
bim as the shrewdest of the Cardinals—says, ' Wait! our cause is advancing
srery day iu England; every post brings us tidings of desertions to our
army—men distinguished in rank, station, or intellect. In our controversies we have suffered no defeats, while our moderation has gained us many
v,eU-wishers; we have a tone of general liberality to work upon, that is
eminently favourable to a policy, meek, lowly, and unpretending. Therefore, I say, WMt; and do not forfeit such advantages for the glory of a
pageant.' Against this it might be urged, that the hour Is come to proclaim our victory; and that it would be a craven policy not to unfurl our
banner al)nvc the walls we have won! I repose less trust in the force of
this reasoning than in another view of the subject; and it is to the ricochet
of our shot, Michel, that I look for the damage of our enemy. My calculation is this: the bold pretensions we advance wUl arouse tbe passions of
the whole island; meetings, and addresses, and petitions, will abound. AU
the rampant insolence of outraged bigotry, all the blatant denunciations of
insulted Protestantism, wiU burst forth Uke a torrent. We shaU be
assaUed in pamphlets and papers ; caricatured, hooted, burned in effigy. A
wily and well-conducted opposition on our part will fan and feed this flame.
Some amongst us will assume the moderate tone; invoke the equality
tbat pertams to every born Briton, and ask for the mere undisturbed exer,
cbe of our Faith. Others, with greater boldness, wiU adventure sorties
against the enemy, and thus provoke reply and discussion. To each will
be assigned his suited task. AU labouring for the one great object—to
mrintam the national fever at a white heat—to suffer no interval of calra
reflection to come—and to force upon the Parliament, by the pressure of
outward opiMon, some severe, or, at letist, some galling act of legislation.
This once accomplished, our game is won, and the great schism we have so
long worked for, effected! It will then be the Government on one side and
the Church on die other. Could you wish for anything better ? For
myself, I cai-e Uttle how the campaign be then conducted; the yiotory
must be our own. I have told you again and again there is no such
poUcy agamst England as that of hampering the course of her justice. It
•as O'Connell's secret; he had no other; and he never faded till he
attempted somtthing higher. First, provoke a rash legislation, and tbeu
wait for the diccomliturc that will follow it 1 With all the boasted working
of the great Constitution, what a mere trifle disturbs and dii^oints it. Aj,
Michel, a rusty nail in the cylinder will spoil the play of the piston, althoujjh
•he engine be rated at a thousand horse power. Such a confiict with Pit^teetantism is exactly like the effect of a highly discipUned army taking tha
IM against a mob. ^\ ilh us, all is preconcerted, prearranged, and plftuucdj
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with them, everything is impulsive, rash, and Ul adrised. This gloriotil
prerogative of private judgment becomes a capital snare, when measmes
should be corablned and united. Fancy—I ask of you—fancy all the
Splendid errors of their hot enthusiasm—-think of the blunders they wUl
commit on platform or pulpit—reflect upon the folly and absurdity that wUl
fiU the columns of the public journals, and aU the bigoted balderdash the
press will groan under ! What coarse Irony, what Billingsgate shaU we hear
of our Holy Church—her Saints, her Miracles, and her Dogmas—what foul
invectives against her pious women and their lives of sanctity! And then
think of the glorious harvest that wiU follow, as we reply to insMt by cahn
reasoMngs, to bigotry by words of charity and enlightenment, appealing to
the nation at large for their judgment on which side Truth shoMd lie—trith
intolerance, or with Christian meekness and submission ?
" Prepare, then, I say, for the coming day; the great campaign is about
to open, and neither you nor I, Michel, wUl live to see the end of the battle.
On this side the Alps, aU has happened as we wished. ItaUan Liberalism
is crushed and defeated. The Piedmontese are driven back within theh
frontier, their army beaten, and theh finances all but exhausted, and
Austria is again at the head of Northern Italy. Rome wiU now be grander
and more glorious than ever. No more truckUng to Liberalism—no raore
faith In the fMse prophets of Freedora. Our gorgeous ' Despotism' wUl
arise reinvigorated by its trials, and the Church wUl proclaim herself the
Queen of Europe!
" It is an inestimable advantage to have convinced these meek and good
men here that there is but one road to victory, and that aU aUiance -with
what are called Politicians Is but a snare and a delusion.
" The Pope sees this at last, but nothing short of wounded pride could
have taught him the lesson.
" Now to your last query, my dear Michel, and I feel aU gratitude for
the warm interest with -n-hlch you make It. What is to be done I know
not. I am utterly Ignorant of my parentage—even of my bhthplace. In
the admission-book of Salamanca I stand thus :—' Samuel Eustace, native
of Ireland, aged thirteen years and seven months ; stipendiary of the second
dass.' There lies my whole history. A certain Mr. Godfrey had paid aU
the expenses of my journey from Louvain, and, up to the period of Ms
death, continued to maintain me. From Louvain I can learn nothing. I
was a 'Laic' they believed—perhaps No. 134, or 137—they do not know
wMeh; and these are but sorry facts from which to derive the baptismal
(Bgistry of a future Cardinal. And yet somethmg must be done, and
speedily too. On the question of birth the Sacred CoUege is peremptory.
You will say that there ought to be no difficulty m devising a genealogy
where there are no adverse claims to conflict; and if I could go over to
Ireland, perhaps the matter might be easy enough. At this moment how-
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ever, my presence here is all-essential, while I am not witiiout a hope that
accident may afford me a clue to what I seek. A few days ago I was sent
or from Malgherra to attend the dying bed of a young officer, whose Ulness
had so completely disordered his brain that he forgot every word of the
foreign language he was accustomed to speak, and could only understand or
reply in his native liuglish. Although I had other and more jiresslng cases
to attend to, the order coming from an Archduke made obedience Iinjierative, and so I hastened over to Verona, where the sick youth l.iy. Cimceive
my surprise, Michel, to discover that he was the same Dalton—the boy
whom I have so often adverted to, as eternally crossing my path in life—tho
relative of that Godfrey who was my early patron. I have already confessed to you, Michel, that I felt towards this youth in a way for which m.y
calmest reason could render no account. Gamblers have often told rae of
certain antipathies they have experienced, and that the mere presence of an
mdividual—one totally unknown to them, perhaps—has been so ominous of
iU-luck that they dare not risk a bet while he remained in the room. I
know you will say, that men who pass their lives in the alternation of hope
and fear become the slaves of every shadow that crosses the Imagination,
and that they are sorry pilots to trust to. So they are, Michel; tliey are
meanly minded, they are sordid, and they are low; their thoughts never
soar above the card or the hazard-table; they are dead to all emotions of
family 8sd affection; the very events that are convulsing the world are less
audible to their cars than the ring of the dice-box; and yet, with all this,
would you believe it ? they are deep in the mysteries of portents. Their
mtense study of what we caU Chance has taught them to combine, and
arrange, aud discipline every atom and accident that can influence an event.
They have their days of good and evil fortune, and they have their agencies
that sway thera to this side or to that. Chemistry shows us that substances
that resemble metals are decomposed by the influence of light alone—do not,
then, despise the working of that gleam that darts frora a human eye and
penetrates within the very recesses of your brain.
" Be the theory true or false, the phenomena exercise a deep influence
over me, and I have never ceased to regard this boy as one inextricably interwoven with myself and my own fortunes ; I felt a degree of dread at his
contact, wMch all ray conscious superiority of raind and intellect could not
aUay. In vain have I endeavoured to reason rayself out of these delusions,
but m the realm of iuiaginatlon reason Is inoperative; as wcU might a
pamter try to commit to his palette the fleeting colours of the rainbow.
SiaU I own to you, that in nK.nicnts of illness or depression, this terror
magnified itself to giant proportions, and a thousand wild and incongruous
fancies would fill my mind. 1 bethought mc of involving him iu sucli
difBcidty that he would no longer be at lai-ge; as a [irisoner or an exile, I
ihotdd never s(.-c him more. Everv snare I tried was a failure; the tciuu-
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tations that were raost adapted to his nature he resisted; the wiles i
tMew around him he escaped from. Was there not a l^te in p.U this ? Assuredly there was and is, Michel. I caimot teU you the reUef of mmd I
shoMd feel if tMs boy had shared the fate of your patriots, and that the
great sea was to roll between him and Europe for ever. Twenty times
a day I think of Dirk Hatteraick's expression with respect to Brown : ' That
boy has been a rock ahead of me aU through Hfe;' aud be assured that the
characters of fiction are often powerfM teachers.
" And now to my narrative. The same note which requested my visit at
Verona begged of me, if I coMd possibly accompHsh it, to proride some
English person who should sit up -with the sick youth and nurse him. I
was not sorry to receive tins commission ; I wished to learn more about tMs
boy than the confessional at such a time could teach; and could I oMy find
a suitable agent, this woMd not be difficMt. Chance favoured me strangely
enough. Amongst the prisoners taken at Ancona I found an Hish feUow,
who, it appears, had taken serrice in the Piedmontese navy. He had been
some years m America and the West Indies, and from the scattered remarks
that he let faU, I perceived that he was a man of shrewd, and not overscrupMou.s, natm-e. He comprehended me in an instant; and, Mthough I
was most guarded in givmg my mstruetions, the feUow read my intentions
at onee. This sM-'^wdness might, in other chcumstances, have its mconveMences, but here it gave me no alarm. I was the means of his liberation, and, were he troublesome, I coMd consign him to the prison again—to
the gaUeys, if needed. In company with tMs respectable aUy, I set out for
the head-quarters. On my ai-rival, I waited on the Count von Auersberg,
in whose house the sick boy lay. This old man, who is Lish by bhth, is
more Austrian in nature than the members of the House of Hapsburg. I
found him fully convmced tliat the wMte-coated legions had reconquered
Lombardy by their own unaided vMour, and I left him m the same pleasant
delusion. It appeared that a certam Count von Walstein was enabled to
clear young Dalton's character from aU tamt of treason, by exhibitmg, m his
own correspondence, sorae letters and documents that related to the events
detailed in Frank's writing, and of which he could have had no possible
knowledge. This avowM may be a serious thing for Walstem, but rescues
the young Dakcn at once, and proves that he was merely the writer of Raritzky's sentiments; so that here, again, Michel, he escapes. Is not this
more than strange ?
" It was not without anxiety that I passed the tlireshold of the sickchamber ; but happUy it was darkened, and I soon s.w that the sick youth
coMd never recognise me, were Ms senses even unclouded. He lay motiqnless, and I thought msensible; but after I spoke to Mm he ralUed a Httle, and
asked after Ms father and his sisters. He had not yet heard that his father
was dead; and it was affectmg to hear the attempt he made to vmdicatehis
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konour, and siiow that he had never been disloyal. By degrees 1 brought
hun to taUc of himself. He saw that he was dyiug, and had no fears ol
death; but there seemed as if his conscience was burdened by some heavy
weight, less hke guilt thau the clue to some strange and dark affair. The
revelation—if it deserved the name, for it was made in broken sentences—
now, uttered with rapid vehemence, now, scarcely audible—was of the
?aguest kiud. You raay imagine, however, the interest I felt in the narrative as the name Godfrey jiasscd his lips. You know my anxiety to trace
some tie of family to these Godfreys. They were gentry of ancient blood
and good name, and would amply satisfy the demands of the Sacred College;
so that when the boy spoke of Godfrey, I listened with intense curiosity ;
but, shaU I own it, all my practised skill, all my science of the sick-bed, was
unable to tell me what were the utterlngs of an unclouded Intellect, and
what the wild fitful fancies of fever. I know, for I have repeatedly heard It
from his sister's lips, that this youth has never been in Ireland, aud yet he
spoke of the peculiar scenery of a certain spot just as if he had traversed it
yesterday. Mind, that I am carefully distinguishing between what might
t- tae irapression left by often hearing of a scene frora others, and that
which results from personal observation. His was altogether of the latter
kmd. As, for mstance, when describing a garden, he mentioned how the wind
wafted the branches of-s weeping ash across a window, so as to confuse the
scene that went on within; and then he shuddered terribly, and, with a low
sigh, exclaimed, ' The Hght went out after that.' These are not ravings,
Michel. This boy knows something of that dark mystery I have more than
once alluded to in my letters. Could it be that his own father was in some
way impUcated m the affMr ? Bear in mind how he came to Uve abroad,
and never returned to Ireland. From all I can learn, the old Dalton was a
bold and reckless character, that would scarcely have stopped at anything.
Assuredly, the son's conscience Is heavily burdened! Now, there is an
easy way to test the truth or fallacy of all this ; and herein you must aid
rae, Michel. I have carefully noted every word the boy spoke; I have
treasured every syllable that feU from hira. If his description of the scene
be correct, the mystery may be unravelled. This you can speedily ascertain by visiting the spot. It is not more than twenty miles frora you, and
about three or four, I believe, from tho little viUage of Inistioge; it is
called Corrig-O'Neal—a place of some importance once, but now, as I hear,
a rain. Go thither, Michel, and tell inc correctly all these several points.
First, does the character of the river sconcry suddenly change at this spot,
and, from t>x a-.peet of rich and leafy beauty, exhibit oMy dark and barren
nio-anUi;i3 without a tree or a s'nrub? la tl:?, old manor-house itself only
a short nina-jec from the stream, ami uaciced by t!'(-:;e same gloomy
mountains P The bouse itself, if unaltered, shr. lid be high-peakcd in roof,
with fall narrow windows, and a lo'ir '-i-ii-.v: in front; an imitation, in
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fact, of an old French chateau. These, as you wiU see, are sucu ract-e &&
might have been heard from another; but, now, I corae to sorae less lU£ely to
have been so learned.
" From this boy's wanderings, I collect that there is a woodland path
through these grounds, skirting the river in some places, and carried along
the mountain-side by a track escarped in the rock itself. H tMs ever
existed, its traces wUl still be visible. I am most curious to know tMs fact.
I can see the profound impression it has made on the youth's mind, by the
various ways in which he recurs to it, and the deep emotion it always evokes.
At times, indeed, his revelations grow into somethmg like actual descrip.
tions of an event he had witnessed; as, for mstance, last Mght he started
from his sleep, his brow a'U covered with persphatlon, and his eyes glaring
wildly : ' Hush!' he cried; ' hush ! He is crossing the garden, now; there
he is at the door; He stiU—He stiU.' I tried to Induce him to talk on, but
he shuddered timidly, and merely said, ' It's all over, he has strewn leaves
over the spot, let us go away.' You will perhaps say that I attach undue
importance t<o what may be the mere outpourings of a fevered intellact, but
there is an intensity m the feeHng which accompaMes thera, and, moreover,
there is a persistance in the way he always comes back to them, that are not
Uke the transient terrors that haunt distracted minds. No, Michel, there
is a mystery, and a dreadful one, connected with this vision. Remember!
that the secret of Godfrey's death has never been cleared up; the breach
which separated him from these Daltons was then at its -widest. Dalton's
character you are famlHar with; and, although abroad at that time, who
can say -nhat agencies may not have worked for him. Give your serious
consideration to these facts, and teU me what you think. You know me
too well and too long to suppose that I am actuated by motives of mere
curiosity, or simply the deshe to trace the history of a crime. I own to
you, that with all my horror of blood, I scarcely grieve as I witness the
fruitless attempts of EngHsh justice to search out the story of a murder. I
feel a sort of satisfaction at the combat between Saxon duMcss aud Celtic
craft—between the brute force of the conqueror, and the subtle mteUigence
of the conquered—that teUs me of a time to come when these relations
shall be reversed. Acquit me, therefore, of any undue zeal for the obserV'
ance of laws that oMy remind me of our slavery. However clear and Hmpid
the stream may look, I never forget that its source was m foulness! I
am impeUed here by a force that my reason cannot account for. My boyhood vras, iu some manner, bound up with this Godfrey's fate. I waa
fatiicrless when he died! coMd he liave been my father ? TMs thongi;*;
continually recurs to me ! Such a discovery woMd be of great value to me
iust now ; the question of legitimacy would be easily got over, as I seek for
none of the bencfiis of succession. I only want wh;.t wUl satisfy the Sacred
Col]"2c. My dear JTi-bcl, T r-nmniit all this to your care aud iadustr?;
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five me your Md and your advice. Should it happen that Dalton was involved iu the affair, the secret might have its value. This old Field-Marshal's
pride of name and faraily could be turned to good account.
" I must teU you, that since I have overheard this boy's ravings, I have
studiously avoided introducing ray Irish protege into the sick-roora. My
friend, Paul Meekins, might be a most inconvenient confidant, and so I
shall keep him under my own eye till some opportunity occurs to dispose ot
Mm. He tells me that his present tastes are all ecclesiastical. Do you want
a Sacristan ? if so, he would be your man. There is no such trusty subordinate as the feUow with what the French call ' a dark antecedent;' and
this I suspect to be his case.
" I have well wearied you, my dear friend, and yet have I not told you
half of what I feel on this strange matter. I ara little given to trerable at
shadows, and stUl there are terross over me that I cannot shake off. Write
to me, then, at once; tell me all that you see—all that you can hear. Observe well the localities: it wUl be curious if the boy be correct. Mark
particidarly if there be a spot of rising ground from which the garden is
risible, and the windows that look into it, and see if there be a door out of
the garden, at this point. I could almost map out the scene from his description.
" I have done, and now, I scarcely know whether I should feel more
relief of heart to know that Ml this youth has said were fever wanderings,
or words of solemn meaning. It is strange how tranquiUy I can move
through the great events of Hfe, and yet how much a thing Uke this can
shake my nerve; but I suppose it is ever so, and that we are great or Uttle
as the occasion makes us.
" I have just heard that Lady Hester Onslow has gone over to Ireland.
She wiU probably be at Corrig-O'Neal. If so, you can present yourself tQ
her asrayold and intiraate friend, and this will afford you an opportunity
of examining the scene at leisure. I enclose you a few lines to serve as introduction. Adieu, my dear friend.
" You have often sighed over the obscurity of your position, and the unambitious life of a Parish Priest. Believe rae, and frora my heart I say it,
I woMd willingly exchange all the rewards I have won, all that I could
ever hope to win, for one week—one short week of such calra quiet as
breathes under the thatched roof of your little cottage.
" I leave this for Vienna to-morrow, to thank the Minister; and with
good reason, too, since without his assistance the Pope would have shrunk
from tbe bold poUcy. Thence, I go to Rome; but within a fortnight I
shaU be back m Florence, where I hope to hear from you. If all goes well,
we shaU meet soon.—Yours, iu much affection,
" M A X T H S W D'ESKONIH."
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As the Abb^ finished this letter, he turned to look at a short note,
which, havmg opened and scanned over, he had thrown on the table beside
him. It was from Albert Jekyl, who -wrote to inform hhn that Lord Norwood had just arrived in Florence from Ireland, where he had left Lady
Hester. That so far as he, Jekyl, coMd make out, the Viscount had made
an offer of marriage, and been accepted.
" It will be for you, my dear Abbe," added be, " to ascertain tMs fact
positively, as, independently of the long journey at this inclement season.
It would be a very serious injury to me were it known that I advanced pretensions that were not responded to. He who has never failed must not
risk a defeat. Pray lose no time in investigating this affair, for Florence
isfilHngfast, and my future plans wIU depend on your reply."
The Priest bestowed little attention on the small gossipry that filled
up the page. His eye, however, caught the name of Midchekoff, and he
read:
"The Prmce returned last Tuesday to the Moskova, but no one has
seen him, nor has any one been admitted within the gates. Of course there
are a hundred rumours as to the whv and the wherefore. Some, aUeeIno'
that he has received orders of 'reclusion,' as they caU it, from home, the
Emp.eror not being qmte satisfied -with his politicM campaign; some, that
he has taken up a grudge agamst the Court here, and shows his spleen m
this fashion. But what shaUow reason woMd this be for a hermit Ufe?
and what legitima^? ground of complamt have not we, who, so to say,
possess a vested interest in Ms truffles, and ortolans, and dry champagne ?
I assure you that such conduct rouses aU the democracy of my nature, and
I write these lines with a red sUk cap on my head. After aU, the real
good he effected was a kind of reflected Hght. He crushed little people,
and ground down all their puny efforts at balls, dinners, and dejeuners. He
sharaed into modest insignificance such a world of snobbery, and threw an
air of ridicule over ' smaU early party-ism,' and ' famUy-dinners.' What a
vrorld of dyspepsia has he thus averted—what heartburns and heartburnings ! Oh, little people ! Httle people ! ye are a very dreadfM generation,
for ye muddy the waters of society, so that no man can drink thereof.
"Politically, -ne are calm and reactionary; and, whether it be thrashing
has done it, I know not, but some of the Tuscans are ' Black and Yellow'
already. Not that the dear Austrians proraise to make Florence better or
pleasanter. They mix badly with our population. It is as if you threw
a spoonful of ' Sauerkraut' mto your ' potage ^ la reme !' Besides, the
Italians are Hke the Chinese—unchanged and unchangeable—and they detest the advent of aU strangers who would interfere with theh own little,
soft, sleepy, and enervating code of wickedness.
"' Pray send me three iirics, just to say—Is it to be, or not to be ? Ros.?,
tfa« taUcr, is persecuting me about a Mocha-brown, for a weddine i?ai-mf;nt.
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which certainly would harmonise weU with the prevailing tints of my hair
and eyebrows, but I am too prudent a diplomatist to incur extraord'
n;urcs' till I be sure of 'my raission.' Therefore write at once, for such ia
my confidence in your skill and abiUty that I only wait your mandate to
'aunch mto kid gloves and lacquered leather, quite regardless of expense
" Yours, most devotedly,
"ALBERT JEKYL.

" I open this to say, that Morlache was seen going to the Moskova last
.light with two caskets of jewels. WUl this fact throw any light on the
mysterious seclusion ?"
These lost two lines D'Esmonde read over several tiraes, and then,
crushing the note in his hand, he threw it into the fire. Within an hour
after, he was on his way to Florence.

CHAPTER LXVIII.
A

BBORET

AND

A

SNAKE.

AS we draw near to the end of our voyage, we feel aU the difficulty of
collecting the scattered vessels of our convoy, and, whUe signalising the
"clippers" to shorten saU, we are caUing on the heavy saUers to crowd "all
tiieh canvas."
The raam interest of our story woMd keep us beside Frank Dalton, whose
fate seemed daUy to vacUlate—now, threatening gloomily—now, rallying
mto aU the brightness of hope. By slow and cautious journeys the old
Count proceeded to remove him to Vienna, where he expected soon to be
/omed by Kate. Leaving them, then, to pursue their road by steps far too
ikw for our iraptitlence, we hasten along with D'Esmonde, as, with aU the
speed he coMd accompHsh, he raade for Florence.
OccasionaUy he tried to amuse hiraself and divert his thouglits by contersing %rith Meekins, who accompanied him; but, although the man's
shrewdness was above the comraon, and his knowledge of the world very
considerable, D'Esraonde quickly saw that a thick cloak of reserve covered
the real man on all occasions, and that his true nature lay many a fathom
deep below that smooth surface. The devout respect which he felt for the
khU might, pcriiaps, have increased this reserve—for Meekins was an
Irish peasant, and never forgot the deference due to u Priest.
Accustomed to read men at sight, D'Esmonde would give Mmself ao
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trouble in deciphermg a page wMch promised little to Mward the labonri
and so, after a whUc, he left his compaMon to occupy the " box," whUe he
hiraself foUowed his own thoughts alone and undisturbed. Now and then
he woMd be aroused frora Ms deep reveries by reraarking the reverential
piety of the peasants as they passed some holy shrine or some consecrated
altar. Then, mdeed, Meekins displayed a fervour so uMUie the careless mdifference of the native, that D'Esmonde was led to reflect upon the difference of their natures, and speculate on how far this devotion of character
was innate in the Irishman, or merely the resMt of circumstances.
There was an expression of eager, almost painfM meaning, too, m the
man's face as he muttered his prayers, that struck the keen eyes of the
Abbe; and he coMd not avoid saying to himself, " That fellow has a load
upon his heart. Fear, and not Hope, is the mainspring of Ms devotions."
At another moment, D'Esmonde might have studied the case as a philosopher studies a problem—merely for the exercise it may give his facMties
—but his own cares were too pressmg and too numerous for more than a
passmg notice.
The Mght was falling as they gamed the crest of the mountain over
Florence; D'Esmonde stopped the carriage on the hUl above the " Moskova," and gazed steadily for some moments on the spot. The vUla, partly
snrouded in trees, was brUliantly Uluminated; the lights gleamed and
sparkled through the foliage, and, as he hstened, the sound of rich music
carae floating on the air.
" TMs looks Httle Hke seclusion," thouglit he. " These are signs of
sorae great festivity." As he drew up to the gate, however, he found it
closed and locked. Not a carriage was to be seen. Even the usual lamps
were unlighted, and all appeared deserted and unoccupied. D'Esraonde
stood for a few seconds burled in thought; Ms emotion was deep and heart
felt; for, as he grasped the hon bars of the gate, his strong frame shook
and trembled. " True—true !" muttered he to himself m an accent of almost bursting agony—" I coMd not have given thee this, Lola, and for tMs
alone hadst thou any heart!" He leaned liis face against the gate, and
sobbed heavily. " What poison," cried he, m a voice of bitterness—" what
poison there must be m unholy passion, when it can move a heart like mine,
after years and years of time! To think that not Ml the glory of a great
cause, aU the pride of successful ambition, striring for rewards the very
highest—all that I possess of power and influence—Ml, all should give way
to the grief for a half-forgotten, unreturned love! How poor a thmg the
heart is, when we fancy its desires to be noblest and highest."
This burst of passionate grief over, he slowly returned to the carriage
and pursued Ms way to Florence; and, entering the city, he drove for the
house of Racca Morlache. The Jew was not at horae, b'lit was to return
by elevec o'clock, at which hour he had ordered supper for a gu^st and
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flimaolf. D'Esmonde lay down on a sofa, and fell asicep. VYeniied na Le
was, his watchfuhiess soon detected the approach of foot.steps; and, ai
he listened, he heard the voice of a stranger in colloquy with the servant.
The door opened at the sarae time, and Lord Norwood entered. D'Esmonde only waited for the servant to retire, when he sprang forward to
salute him.
"Oh! I thought you were at the camp, <3r at Vienna, or somewhere to
tiie north'ard," said the Viscount, coolly.
" I was so, my Lord; and there I should have remained, if a pressing
July had not recalled me to Florence."
" You have always so many irons in the fire, Abb6, that it requires some
skUl to kec]) them all hot."
" You arc right, my Lord; sorae skiU, and some practice, too."
"And do you never burn your fingers?" said the other, sarcastically.
" Very rarely, my Lord; for when I meddle with fire, I generally make
nse of my friends' hands."
" By Jove, It's not a bad plan!" cried the Viscount, laughing; for, as
the Priest well knew, he had a most lively appreciation for every species of
knavery, and entertained real respect for all who practised It. " You are a
very downy cove, Master D'Esmonde," said he, gazing at him; " and you'd
have made a very shining figure on the Turf, had your fortune thrown you
h that direction."
" Perhaps so, ray Lord," said the Abbe, carelessly. " My own notion is,
that fair natural gifts are equal to any exigencies ever demanded of us ; and
that the man of average talent, if he have only energy and a strong will, has
no superior to dread."
" That may do well enough," said Norwood, rising and pacing the room —
" that may do well enough in the comraon occurrences of life, but it won't
do on the Turf, Abbe. The feUows are too artful for you there. There are
too raany dodges, and tricks, and windings. No, no, believe rae; nothing
has a chance in racing matters without perfect and safe ' information;' you
know what that means."
" It is precisely the same thing m the world at large," said D'Esmonde.
The verv cleverest men rush Into embarrassments and involve themselves
.1 difficulties for whicii there is no issue, simply for want of what you caU
' information.' Even yourself, my Lord," said he, dropping his voice to a
•ow and distinct whisper—" even yom-self may discover that you owe safety
to a Popish Priest."
" How do YOU mean ? What do you allude to ?" cried Norwood, eagerly.
" Sit down here, my Lord. Give me a patient hearing for a few minutes.
We have fortunately a moment of unbroken confidence now; let as profit
by i t "
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Norwood seated himseh" beside the Priest, without speaking, aad, folding
his arms, prepared to hear ham calmly.
"My Lord Norwood," sMd the Abbe, " I vriil not torture you by any prolixity, nor wUl I waste your time by any appeM to your forgiveness, li my
own conduct m the affair i am about to relate should not, meet your approval,
it is enough that I have satisfied my o-svn conscience."
" Go on—go on," said Norwood, in atone of Mmost sarcasm; " I see that
you have injured me, let me hear how and where."
" You shaU hear both, my Lord, and briefly, too. I have only to mvoke
your memory, and the story Is told. You remember being at Salamanca, iu
the year 18— ? You remember, too, a certain BaUeiina of the Grand Opera ?
You had seen her first at SevUle
"
" Y^es—yes," broke iu Norwood, reddening deeply; " I know what you
mean—the girl was my mistress."
" Stay, my Lord. Do not dishonour yourself; she was your wife—legaUy
and formally married to you—the registry of the act is in existence, and the
priest who performed the ceremony now stands before you."
" By Heaven I" sMd Nonvood, sprmghig to his feet, " you are a bold feUow
to dai-e this game with me ! and to try it m such a place as this!"
" Ay, my Lord, the river rolls dork and sUently beside us," said D'Esmonde, calmly, "and the Arno has covered up many a raore dreadful deed;
but I have no fears—not one. I am unarmed, m strength I am certainly
not your equM, and yet, I repeat it, my heart assures me that I stand in no
peril."
For an instant Norwood seemed to hesitate how to act. The great vems
of Ms face and forehead became swollen aud knotted, and he breathed with
the rushing sound of severe, restrained passion. At last, as if to guard
himself against any sudden impMse of anger, he walked round and seated
hiraself at the opposite side of the table.
D'Esmonde resumed as calmly as before—"Yes, my Lord, Lola took
care that everything should be regular and in form; and the names of
Gerald Acton and Lola de Sevlglla are inscribed on the records of the Collegiate Chapel. Two of the witnesses are still Hving; one of them, then a
poor boy carrying messages for the convent, is now Captain in the Pope's
Guard."
" Come, corae—enough of this," cried Norwood, impatiently. " I see the
drift of it all. 'When the Church interposes her kind offices, the question
resolves itself always into money. How much—how much ?"
" You mistake greatly, my Lord; but your error does not offend me. I
know too weU how men of your forra of belief regard men of mi;ie ! I am not
here either to combat a prejudice, or assert a right. I tell you, therefore,
calmly and dispassionately, that no demand is made upon you. There is no
siege laid against you, m person or m purse."
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" llien how does the matter concern me, if this girl be alive ?—and evoi
of that I have my doubts
"
" You need have none," said D'Esmonde, interruptingly. " Lady Norwood
"
" Stop! By Heaven! if you dare to give her that name, I'U not answer
for myself."
" I call her as she styles herself—-as she is called by all around her. Yes,
Bij Lord, the shame is as open as gossip and malevolence can make it. Tin
foreigner is but too glad when he can involve an English name and title in
a reproach that we are prone to cast upon him. A Peeress is a high mark
for scandM! Who stoops to ask how, or when, or where she became this ?
Who mterposes a charitable word of explanation or of incredulity ? From
what you know of Ufe, on what side, think you, will lie the ingenuity and
craft ? AYhether will the evidence preponderate to prove her your wife or
to exonerate you ? At all events, how wUl the matter read in England ? I
speak not of your ruined hopes of an alliance befitting your high station.
This is beyond repairing ! But are you ready to meet the shame and ignommy of the story ? Nothing is too base, nothing too infamous for an imintation. WUl any one, I ask of you—will any one assert that you are
ignorant of aU this ? Would any one believe who heard it ? Will not the
tile be rather circulated with all its notes and coraraents? WUl not raeu
iU up every blank by the devices of their own bad Ingenuity ? WUl not
wme assert that you are a partner in your own infaray, and that your
Ingeis have touched the price of your sharae ?"
" Stop !" cried Norwood. " Another word—one syllable raore like this
—and, by the Heaven above us your lips wUl never raove again!"
" It would be a sorry recorapense for my devotion to you, my Lord,"
wd the Abb^, witb a profound sigh.
" Devotion!" repeated Norwood, in a voice of insulting sarcasm; " as if
I were to be tricked oy this! Keep these artifices for some trembling devotee—some bedridden or palsied worshipper of saintly relics and holy
legerdemain; I'm not the stuff for such deceptions !"
" And yet, my Lord, what possible benefit can accrue to myself frora this
ungracious task ? With all your ingenuity, what personal gain can resMt
\iime?"

" What caie I for your motives. Sir," responded Norwood, fiercely.
" I only know that you had never incurred so critical a hazard without an
object. You either seek to exert a menace over me, or to be revenged on
fcr."
" Ahis, my Lord, I see how little hope I should have of vindicating myadf before you. Your estimate of the Papist suggests nothing above crdt
and dishonesty. You wiU not believe that human affections, love of country,
nd aU the other association of a home, are strong m hearts that beat beneatir
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the serge frock of the Priest. StiU less do you know the great woiking
principle of our Faith—the law which binds us, for every unjust act we
have do:ie in life, to make an expiation, m tMs world. For many a year
has my conscience been burdened with this offence. But for my weak compliance -with your request, I shoMd never have performed this ceremony.
Had / been firm, you had been saved. Nay, m my eagerness to serve you,
I only worked your mm; for, on confessing to my Superior what I had
done, he at once took measures to ratify the act of marriage, and my rank
as a Deacon took date from the day before the ceremony." D'Esmonde
seemed not to notice the gesture of mdignation with wMch Norwood heard
these words, but he went on: " It is, then, to make some reqMtal for this
wrong, that I now risk all that your anger may inflict upon me."
" Wiiere is this woman ?" cried Norwood, savagely, and as if impatient at
a vmdication for which he felt no mterest. " Where is she ?"
" She is here, my Lord," said the other, meekly.
" Here ? How do you raean ? Not m this house ?"
" I mean that she is now in Florence."
" What, Hvmg opeMy here ?—caUing herself by my name ?"
" She lives m all the splendour of immense wealth, and as opeMy as the
protection of Prince Midchekoff
"
" Midchekoff—Midchekoff, did you say ?" cried Norwood, in a burst
of passion.
" Yes, my Lord. The haughty Russian exults In the insMt that this
offers to the proudest aristocracy of Europe. This is the vengeance he
exacts for the cold disdain he experienced in London, and all that reserve
that met his attempts m EngHsh society."
" How came she here ?—who sent for her ?—who deris-ed this scheme ?
TeU rae the whole truth, for, by Heaven, if I see you equivocate, you'll
never qmt this chamber living."
" I'll tell you everything, truthfuUy and fairly," said the Abbe, with
calm dignity; and now in a few words he traced Nina's life, from tne time
of her residence under Lady Hester's roof, to the moraent of her return to
Florence. He omitted nothing; neither her intimacy with Jekyl, nor Her
passion for George Onslow. Even to the incident of the torn dress on the
Mght of the flight, he told all.
Norwood listened with the stern coUectedness of one who had nerved
himself for a great effort. Although the blood spurted from Ms compressed
Ups, and the nails of his fingers were buried in his hands, he uttered nevffl
a word. At last, when D'Esmonde paused, he said:
" And you knew all this ?"
" Nothing whatever of it. I never chanced to see her at Florenca, :^r
had I the sUghtest suspicion of her presence there."
" Lady Hester knew it ? Miss Dahon knew it ?"
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i suspect not, at that time."
"They know it now, then ?"
" Who does not ? Is not Florence ringing with the story P When haa
scandal fMleu upon such material for its malevolence ? Such dramatii
persona as a Prince, an English Peer, and his Peeress, are not of every
day's good fortune!"
" Be cautious how you harp on this theme. Priest. In your good zeal
to hammer the raetal soft, you raay chance to crush your own finger."
" I must be frank with you, my Lord, whatever the hazard. He would
be a sorry surgeon w ho, after giving his patient all the agony of the knife,
stopped short, and left the malady uncxtirpatcd."
"Corae, now, D'Esmonde," said Norwood, as with a strong grasp he
drew the other down on the sofa beside him, "you have your debt to acquit
m this matter as well as myself. I do not seek to know how, or why, or
upon whom. Your priestly craft need not be called into exercise—I want
nothiug of your secrets—I oMy ask your counsel. That much in our comraor
cause you cannot refuse rae. What shall I do in this affair ? Np cant—no
hypocritical affectation of Christian forgiveness—none of that hackneyed
advice that you dole out to your devotees ; speak freely, and like a raan of
the world. What is to be done here ?"
" If the marriage admitted of dispute or denial, I should say, disavow
it," said the Priest. " It is too late for this."
" Go on. What next ?"
"Then comes the difficulty. To assert your own honour, you must
begm by a recogMtion of her, as your wife. This looks rash, but I see no
other course. You cannot call Midchekoff to a reckoning on any other
grounds. Then comes the question, is such a woman worth fighting for ?
or must the oMy consideration be the fact that she bears your name, and
that she is the Viscountess Norwood in every society she can enter ? How
is this to be borne ? The stricter code of England rejects such claimants
altogether frora its circle, but, on the Continent, they are everywhere
WiU it be possible for you to live under this open shame P"
" Your advice is, then—shoot hira !" said Norwood; and he bent his
eyesfixedlyon the Priest as he spoke. " It is ray own notion, also. If
the choice were open to rae, D'Esmonde, I'd rather have exacted tho pay
ment of tMs debt frora Onslow; I hated the fellow from my very heaiL
Not that I owe this Russian any good wiU. We have raore than onoe been
on the verge of a quarrel. It was not my fault if it went no further.
They say, too, that he has no taste for these things. If so, one raust
stimulate his appetite, that's all!—eh, D'Esmonde? Four countrymen
seldom need such provocations ?"
•* We have our faults, my Lord; but this is scarcely amongst their number."
" You're right, D'Esraonde" said the other, pursuing his former line oX
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thought. " It's no petty penalty to exact from a feUow with fifty thousand
a year! I almost fancy I should have been a coward myself at such &
price!"
" You'U have some difficMty in obtammg access to Mm, ray Lord," remarked the Abbe. " He Uves in strict privacy, and refuses admission to
every one."
" But a letter wUl reach him ?"
" It may, or it may not; besides, it may come to hand, and yet never be
acknowledged."
"What is to be done, then?"
" rjl think over it, before we separate. I'll try and suggest sometMng,
But here comes Morlache; and now be cautious. Not a word to show
that you are iU at ease." The warMng was scarcely spoken, when the Jew
entered.
Morlache knew D'Esmonde too well to be sm-prised at seeing him anywhere, or at any moment. He saluted him, therefore, as though they had
met the very day before, and the party sat down to supper, in aU the seeming ease of unburdened mmds.
They chatted over the poUtics of Italy, and the change that had come
over Florence smce the last time they had sat together m that chamber.
" It was a noisy scene, that Mght," said Morlache; " but the streets are
quiet enough now."
" QMet as a corpse," said Norwood- sternly. " You had no other
nostrum for tranquillity but to extmgmsh life."
" What you regard as death, my Lord," said the Abbe, " is oMy a
trance, Italy wUl rise grander and more powerful than ever. One element alone has survived tMough aU the convulsive throes, and aU the
changing fortunes of tMs land—the Papacy. The terrible wars of rival
cities and states—the more bloody conquests of am.bitious houses—leave
not a trace behind them ; but Rome holds on her proud way, and, Hke the
great river of the Poet—' Labitur et labetur in omne volubilis cevum.'"
" To wMch I beg, in a less classical quotation, to rejoin—' Confound
your poUtics,' " cried Norwood, laughmg. " Come, Morlache, let us turn
to a humbler theme. Who have you got here—who are coming for the
wmter ?"
" Say, rather, my Lord, who are gomg away; for there is a general
flight from Florence. AU what hotel folk caU good famihes, are hastenmg
©ff to Rome aud Naples."
" What's the meaning of tMs, then ?"
" It is not very difficMt, perhaps, to explam," said the Jew; " luxuries
xre oMy the creations of mere circumstance. The rarity of one land may
be the very *.at'ety cf another; and the iced-punch that tastes so exquisite
SA Cidcutts, would be but sornr tipple at Coppermine River. Hence VBU
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liD see, my Jiord, that the EngUsh who come here for wickedness find the
plaioe too bad for them. There is no zest to theh vice—they shock nobody—they outrage nothing—m fact, they are oMy as bad as their neighbours."
" I suppose it's neither better nor worse than I reraeraber it these dozen
years and more ?" said Norwood.
" Probably uot, my Lord, in fact; but, in outward appearance, it has
assuredly degenerated; people behave badly everywhere, but this is the only
city m Europe where it is deemed right to do so."
" Smce wheu have you taken up the trade of moraUst, Master Morlache ?"
said Norwood, with a sneer.
" i'U answer that question," broke in D'Esmonde. " Since the exchange
on England has faUen to forty-three and a half, Morlache sees his clients
dimmish, and is consequently as angry with Vice as he had been with its
opposite, if the same result had come to pass."
" I own," said the Jew, with a sneer, " the present order of things is far
more profitable to the confessional than to the ' comptoir.'"
" That's the truth, I've no doubt of it," broke in Norwood, laughing.
" A low tariff has given a great impulse to the trade of wickedness."
" Taking your own Ulustration, ray Lord, we are ' Protectionist^,' ' said
D'Esmonde, " whereas you Protestants are the ' Free-traders' in vice."
" A plague on both your houses, say I," cried Norwood, yawMng. " ISo,
then, Morlache, neither you nor I would find this a desirable residence ?"
" I fear it wiU not repay either of us, my Lord," said the Jew, with a sly
look.
" The world is growing wonderfuUy wide awake," said Norwood. " When
I entered Ufe, any feUow with a neat hand at biUiards, a fah knowledge of
4c&rt4 or short whist, good whiskers, and a well-cut waistcoat, raight have
eked out a very pretty existence without any risk, and very little exertion.
But see what the march of intelligence has done! There's not an Eton boy
—not an unfledged ' Sub' m a marching regiraent—not an unpaid Attach^ at
a smaU Court—coMdn't compete with you now in any of these high acquirements. I do not fret myself usuaUy about what is to come after my tirae,
but I reaUy wonder how the next generation wiU get on at all."
"CivUisation moves hke the pendMum, my Lord," said D'Esmonde;
" the next swhig wiU be retrograde. And, by the way, tbat reramds rae
of Russia, and Russia of Prince Midchekoff. Is it truo th^u he is recaUed,
Morlache ?"
" Not that I know. That report is always circulated when there are no
dmners at the viUa. Just as Marshal Soult is said to have won or lost the
battle of ToMouse, according to the moraentary estimation he is held in."
"You'U hear for certam, ray Lord," said D'Esraonde, addresshig Nor«
wooa; " you are going up there to-Mght ?"
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Norwood muttered an assent, and waited to see how tMs sally was to and.
" Ah! you are gomg there to-Mght," repeated Morlache, iu some surprise. " Are you one of the privUeged, then ?''
" Of course he is," mterposed D'Esraonde, authoritatively.
" WiU you do me a very great favour, then, my Lord ?" sMd Morlache,
" wMch is to take charge of this smaU casket. I promised to lake it my-^
aslf, but it is so late now, and I am so wearied, tbat I shaU feel much bound
to you for the service."
" You can easUy acqMt the debt of obUgation, Morlache," said D'Esmonde,
" for my Lord was just asking me, before you carae in, if he coMd take the
hberty of begging the loan of your carriage to take Mra up to the Moskova,
i'ou are aware that it woMd not be quite proper to take a hhed carriage,
just now, up to the vUla; that, as the Prince affects to be absent
"
" To be sure," broke m Morlache. " I am but too happy to accommodate
your LordsMp. Your precaution was both delicate and well thought of.
Indeed, I greatly doubt that they would admit a ' fiacre' at aU."
" I suppose I should have had to walk from the gate," sMd Norwood, who
now saw the gist of the Abbf s stratagem.
" Morlache's old grey is a passport that reqMres no visa," sMd D'Esmonde. " You'U meet neither let nor hinderauce with hira m front ot
you. You may parody the great Statesman's peroration, and say, ' Where
the King cannot enter, be can.' Such is it to be a banker's horse!"
Norwood heard Uttle or nothmg of this remark; deeply sunk m Ms own
thoughts, he arose abruptly from the table.
" You are not going away, my Lord ? You are surely not desertmg that
flask of Marcobrunner, that we have oMy tasted ?"
But Norwood never heard the words, and continued to follow his own train
of reflection. Then, bendmg over D'Esmonde, he sMd: " In case we shoMd
requhe to cross the frontier at Lavenza, must we have passports ?"
" Nothmg of the kind. There is no police—^no inquhy whatever."
" Good-by, then. If you shoMd not hear from, you wiU hear of me,
Abb^. There are a few thmgs, wMch, in the event of accident, I -wiU jot
down in writing. You'U look to them for me. Good eveMng, or good
mornmg—I scarcely know wMch." And, with aU the habitual indolence of
nis loungmg manner, he departed.
D'Esmonde stood for a few seconds sUent, and then said: " Is tbe noble
Viscount deep iu your books ?"
" Deeper than I wish Mm to be," sMd the Jew.
" Have no fears on that account. He'll soon acquit aU Ms debts," said
the other. " Good night, Morlache." And with this abruat leaye-takilig«
lie withdrew.
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CHAPTER LXIX.
A SAD Exrr.

Tzx French Secretary of Legation was just going to bed as his servant
handed him a card frora Lord Norwood, with a few words scribbled in
pencil
" Yes, by aU means. Tell my Lord to corae in," said he; and Norwood
entered.
" You remeraber an old pledge you once made rae," said the Viscount,
smiHng. " I have corae to claim it."
" Diantre! the case raust be pressing that would not wait till daylight."
" So it is; and so you will agree with rae in thinkmg it, when I tell you
all," said Norwood. " The first point is, may I reckon upon you ?"
" Of course; my word is sacred."
" Secondly, have you pistols that you can depend npon ? Mine have been
stopped at MUan by the poUce."
" They are Jacquard's best," said the Frenchraan; " and in your hand
ought not to disgrace their raaker."
" Dress, then, and corae along with rae. This affair raust be disposed of
quickly."
" I'ra at your orders," said the Frenchman, gaily. " I suppose you wIU
be kmd enough to teU me something more, as we go along."
Norwood nodded an assent, and sat down before the fire, and crossed his
arms on his breast.
" ^^'as it a quarrel at play ?" asked the Frenchman, after an interval of
silence.
" No!" was the abrupt reply.
"All the better. It is the only affair of tMs kind I cannot endure. Is
there a woman in it ?"
"Yes."
" Ah! I perceive," said the other, with St laugh. " A married woman ?"
" Yes."
" And who is the happy iiusband, -cMs time ?" asked he, flippan%,
" I am," replied Norwood, m a low and solemn voice.
" Fou ! you I I never thought—never suspected you of being married,
Norwood. Pray, be a little more explicit. Let me hear the whole story."
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" Latci ca. not now. I want to think cf somethmg else, at this moment,
i^ce- vour pistols f.ne in the trisger ?"
" Excessivclv so; a fly woMd almost suffice to move them. Is he
Em^lish?"
"No."
" Not a countryman of my o-wn, I hope ?"
" No. It Is Midchekoff, the Russian."
" Diantre! what a mark to shoot at. But they tell me that he never
does go out—that he refuses this idnd of thmg."
" He sliaU not do so this time," said Norwood, with a vehement energy
of manner.
" WeU, I'm ready now; but I must say tbat I shoMd like to hear somethmg of what we are about."
" There wUl be ample time for all as we go Mong. We shall drive to the
villa. It is necessary to obtain an interview with himself. This done, I wIU
give the provocation, showing that you are ready and m waiting; there can
be no delay."
" But he wiU need a friend ?"
" He must take one of his secretaries—his valet if be prefer it. I'U give
uo time for evasive negotiation."
" I cannot be a party to an affair like this, Norwood. Wliatever the
wrong you seek to avenge, this is not the mode to do it."
" Say so at once, then," said Norwood, rising. " Tell me that you gave
a rash promise, and are sorry for it. Better the refusal now, than when it
be too late to retract."
" You mistake rae ; I have no wish to unsay one single word I ever spoke
to you. I oiJy ask for such an explanation as I have a right to demand."
" You shall know everything: pray spare me telling it twice over. There
is no use in opening one's wound till he comes to the surgeon. Enough
now, that I tell you this main owes me a I'uU and fair reparation for a
great wrong—I am equally determmed on exacting it. If this does not
satisfy yoa, step into the carriage, and you shall hear the whole story. I
can tell it, perhaps, when we are rattling along over the sfrones in the dark."
And, so saying, he sat down, and leaned his head on the table, as though he
woula not be disturbed. The Frenchman went on with Ms dressing, rapidly, and at last, pronouncing MraseU" ready, they descended the stairs together in silence, and entered the carriage.
As they drove on, Norwood never spoke; and his compaMon, respecting
perhaps the occasion of his silence, did not utter a word. At last they
arrived at the summit of the hill, and looked down upon the city, over
which the grey tmts of coming day were breaking. The great Duomo and
the Palazzo Vecchio lay in massive shadow, and it was oMy at intervals
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iLOUg the Arno that a flickering gleam of oold light fell. The aoene, in
tA its calm and stiUness, was grand and solemn.
"How uMike the Florence of sun and bright sky—how unUke the billUant city of dissipation and pleasure!" said Norwood; " and so it is with
individuals; wc are just what Ught aud shadow raake us! Now, Hsten to
me." He then related the whole story of his first meeting with Lola down
to the moment of D'Esmonde's revelation. " I know well," said he,
" there may be a dozen ways to look on the afiair, besides that which I have
choseu. I might dispute the marriage—I might disavow the whole proceeding—I raight, naturally enough, leave such a woman to her fate; she
never coMd be anything to me ; but I cannot relinquish the opportunity of
a reckoning with this Russian. The insolence of his wealth gives all the
venom to this outrage, and I'U shoot him I All the splendour of his riches
can avaU, him but Uttle now. And, except some more gold upon his coffin,
aud a richer pall to cover it, he has no advantage over me, ruined and beggared as I am. As to my scores with the world at large, I am about quits.
They cheated me, when I was a young, unsuspecting boy, trusting aad believmg every one. / repaid them, as my own time came. Men understand
this thoroughly, but women never do. The raoment you cease to be iheir
dupe, they hate you. As to my debts, they gave me Uttle trouble when
hvmg, they're not likely to disturb ray rest in the churchyard; and as for
friends, there is not one alive to whom I could send a last word of affection;
and yet you'U scarce believe it, with aU this, I'd like to live—although if
you ask me why, I couldn't tell it. Perhaps it is this," cried he, after a
pause : " the yelping pack that cried me down In my absence, wiU do so
now without fear or restraint. The stories of me that once were wMspered, wiU now be told aloud. Slander and calumny can go abroad without
a dread of consequences. But even that is a poor thing to live for I"
The Frenchman's philosophy had taught him but few sympathies with
such gloomy ideas, and he tried In every way to rally his friend; but Norwood's mmd was fMl of very different sorrows from those he had dwelt
upon. It was the canker of a disappointed, abortive life was eating into his
heart. A fah fortime squandered—a noble narae tarnished—a high position sacrificed—and now, an ignominious quarrel to close his career—these
were the reflections which, far more embittering than all his words, now
tortured and agoMscd him.
" Come," si.id he, suddenly," we had better move forward. It is getting
nigh daybreak, and our Prince wiU soon be retiring to his roora."
They now drove rapidly ou for sorae time, and at last reached the gate;
where the porter, at once recogMsing Morlache's carriage and hvery, adIftitted them without a word.
" iou'U have to wait for me here, Count," said Norwood, wheu tney
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stopped at tbe door. " I'll contrive not to keep you long; but this part o!
the matter I must do alone." The beU had scarcely done rmgmg when the
door was opened. " The Prince is stUl at table ?" said Norwood, half in
assertion, half m mquiry; and then, with a gesture to the servant to show
the way, he overawed aU scruoles about admittmg him. " Is he alone ?"
said the Viscount, as they went along.
" No, Sh. The Countess is with hhn."
" Say that a person on most pressing busmess is here, and must speak
with him at once."
" The Prince always requhes the name. Sir. I dare not address him
without it."
" Say that I am come from Morlache's—that I have something to deUver
into Ms own hands."
Norwood placed the casket on the table as he spoke. The servant retired and speedily returned, requestmg Norwood to foUow him. As the
door was fiung open, Norwood heard voices; he stopped, and hesitated.
Either an impulse of passion, or some change of purpose, worked -withm
Mm, for, as he stood, he grasped the edge of the door, and swayed to and
fro for sorae seconds.
" Let him come out—let him come here," cried he, in a loud voice."
A low murmur of persons speaking was heard witMn, and suddeMy the
rustlmg sound of a female dress was foUowed by the bang of a door; and
then Norwood entered, and, closmg the door, locked it bcMnd Mm.
The grating sound of the key made the Russian turn Ms head suddeMy
around, and his eyes met Norwood's.
" What! my Lord Norwood!" cried he, in amazement. " They never
told me
"
" If they had, m aU likelihood I should not have been admitted," was the
stern reply.
" I must own it is an honour for wMch I was scarcely prepared, my Lord,"
said the other.
" You never spoke more truly, Sh," said Norwood, " Men like yourself
fancy that theh solvency in matters of money implies as much in all the
various relations of life, and that, as they know not what a Dun means, they
are to enjoy an equal immunity from every demand of honour."
" As you are evidently speaking under some strange misapprehension, my
Lord, I hesitate about accepting your words in any offensive sense."
" You sMd you were imprepared for my -risit, Sh, and I believe you, as
you -will be, doubtless, unprepared for the object of it. Prince jMIdchekoff.
I have come here to request your company across the Tuscan frontier; the
matter is of suflicient importance to warrant the inconvenience. You wiU
take any or as many of your household as you please, but you shaU accompany rae, from this spot. Come, Sir, your air of easy indifference is for onoe
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mistimed. You see before you a man whose utmost effort can scarcely re<
press the passion that stirs within hira. Neither your coolness nor your
cowardice—for the quaUty goes by either name—can avaU you here. 1
must and I wiU have reparation."
" UntU I am awaic of the injury—untU you teU rae how, or m what, 1
have wronged you
"
" How shall I teach you a lesson of honour. Sir," cried Norwood, boiling
over with rage, "so that you raay coraprehend even for a moment the feeling of a gentleman ? You cannot affect ignorance as to who and what is the
woman that sat there. You need not drive me to the indignity of caUing
her ray wife ! You know it weU, and you knew all the disgrace you were
heapmg on a class wiio rejected your intimacy. None of this mock surprise,
Sh! If you eompcl rae to 't, I'U fling open that door, caU all your household around you, and befoit) thera I'll insult you, so that even your serfblood wiU rebel against the outrage."
"This is madness—downright insanity, my Lord," said Midchekoff,
rising and movmg towards the bell.
" Not so, Sh," sMd Norwood, interposing. " My passion is now mastered. You shoU not escape on that pretence. There are ray pistols—oMy
one of thera is loaded—take your choice, for I see that outside of this room
I shaU seek in vain for satisfaction."
" TMs would be a murder."
" It shaU be, by Heaven, if you delay!" cried Norwood. " I have the
right and tbe wiU to shoot you Uke a dog. If there be no honour, is there
not even sorae manhood in your heart ? Take your weapon—you hesitate
stiU—take that, then!" And he struck bim with his open hand across the
face.
Midchekoff snatched the pistol convulsively, and, placing the muzzle on
Norwood's breast, fired. With a wUd cry, he staggered, and fell dead upon
the floor. The Prince flung open the door, and rang the bell violently. In
a moment the room was flUed with servants. " Send Jocasse here," said
Midchekoff; and his chief secretary entered in all haste and trepidation,
" TMs is an affair for the poHce, Jocasse," said the Prince, cooUy. " Send
for the Brigadier, and let Mm come to my room."
"SMcide shows a great 'manque de savoir vivre'" said Haggerstone, aa
the news of the event v^as chculated through Florence. And the "uoi"
auryived the memory of its viotim.
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CHAPTER LXX.
THE SUMMONS.

TsET who oMy knew Vieima in its days of splendour and magnificcnca
couid scarcely have recognised that city as it appeared on the conclusion of
the great revolt which had just convulsed the emphe. The great waUs
were riddled with shot and shell; vast breaches m them opened out a view
of even more dreadfM ruin within; streets choked up with faUen houses,
and wide squares encumbered -with blocks of masonry and blackened timbers. The terrible traces of barricade struggles stiU remamed; but more
significant than all these was the downcast, sorrow-struck look of a population, once known as the gayest and most light-hearted of Europe !
The air of suffermg and poverty extended to everythmg. No signs of the
once luxm-y and wealth of that rich nobUity. Not an equipage was to be
seen! The passing and repassmg of troops gave the oMy movement observable in the streets. Strong guards and patrols marched past, with Ml the
precaution and preparation of a state of war. The dragoons sat in their
saddles, carbine In hand, as if but waiting for a signal to engage ; wliUe, in
the half-defiant stare of the populace, might be read the sphit of men who had
not yet resigned themselves to defeat.
[Most of the shops were closed, and, even of those still open, the display
of wares was scanty and miserable; rather seeming as if the effort were
raade to concUiate the favom* of the Government, than with any hope ot
gain. The cafes were deserted, except by the mUitary, and they—far from
indulging the jocund mhth and laughter which was their wont—were now
serious and anxious-looking, regardmg the passers-by with a dIstrustfM
glance, and seeming as though they felt that the mterval was less peace than
an armistice.
Cannon were m position on the Stephan's Platz and the Graben, and the
gunners stood ready, as if on parade. Officers of the staff, too, and orderlies,
rode hastUy to and fro, showing that no rish leliauce was placed on the
quietude of the capital, and that the hour of confiict, if it were to coms, should
not (ind them unprepared. In vain the stranger might have sought for that
more than feudal splendour which once was the type of this brilliant city !
The gorgeous liveries of the Bohemian—or the more tasteful grandeur of the
Magyar noble, were no .onger to be seen. The varied costumes of the
Bahat and the WaUach, wMch gave such char.4cter to many a rude eqmpage—
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the barbaric flnery, wiich recalled tbe old struggles with the Oreeoent, whioh
marked the rank of some border chieftain—was gone! Vienna presented
nothing but its troops of soldiers, and its mournful, sad-looking population,
movmg listlessly about, or standing in groups to gaze on the disastrous
mins of their once proud city!
The " Ambassador Street," where formerly the armorial shields of every
reigning house of Europe were wont to be displayed, was now a^xnost luifc*
nanted.
With some, the Imperial Government was at open war; with others,
estrangement and coldness prevailed; while some, again, were represented
by officials of inferior rank—all signs of troubled and precarious times, when
Kings no longer knew what future awaited thera!
It was here, forraerly, that the most brilliant society of the capital was to
be found; here, every night, the carriages were seen to throng, and the
whole street glow with the glare of light frora brilliant salons, or the red
flame of the torches borne by the running footraen. The proud aristocracy
of every land here raet; and names that recalled the great achievements of
Generals and Statesraen, were heard in every announcement that resounded
along those corridors! But a few of these Palaces were now occupied, and
for the most part were the quarters of the Generals of the army. In front
of one of the largest, at whose gate two sentinels stood, the street was littered with straw, while the closed shutters anu drawn curtains showed that
sickness and suffering were busy within. The frequent arrivals, and the
passing and repassiug of messengers, evinced the interest the sufferer's fate
excited; and araongst those who disraounted at the corner of the street,
and with cautious steps approached the door, more than one member of the
Imperial house was to be seen. He whose fortune inspired aU these tokens
of regard was no great or illustrious General, no proud and distinguished
Statesman—he was simply a young Officer of Hussars—a gallant soldier,
whose fidelity had been proved under the raost trying circurastances—our
old acquaintance, Frank Dalton. Relapse after relapse had reduced Ms
strength to the very verge of debility, and each day threatened to be his
la't. Worn down by pain and suffering, the young soldier bore a look of
calra and even happy meaning. His character for loyalty had been not
oMy vindicated by his blood, but, through the aid of Walstein, it was shown
that he could have known nothing of the conspiracy with which he was
charged. Thus re-established in fair faint., i^e saw himself the object of
every care that affection coMd bestow. The old Count seldora quitted him
—Kate never left his bedside. Every attention of kindness, every suggestion of love, was bestowed upon hira; and a sick-bed was raade the scena of
more touching happiness than he had ever known in the proudest hours of
his health and vigour. Could he have seen his dear Nelly beside hira, he
had no more to wish for! To die, without presshig her to his heart, with
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out acknowledgmg aU that he owed to tier good counsels, was now his only
sorrow; and if, in the stillness of the sick-roora, tears woMd flow heavily
along his cheek, and drop, one by one, on Ms piUow, tMs was theh secret
source.
The Count had himself written to NeUy. Kate, too, had despatched a
letter, telling of Frank's dangerous condition, and entreatmg her presence;
out no reply had been returned, and they aheady began to fear that some
mishap had occurred, and were obHged to frame aU manner of excuses for
her absence. Meanwhile, as Ms strength decHued, Ms impatience mcreased,
and his first question, as day broke, and Ms last, at Mght, were, " What
tidmgs of NeUy ?" AU his faults and errors lay Hke a load upon his heart,
till he coMd pour out the confession to Ms dear sister.
The post-hour of each morning was a moment of mtense anxiety to Mra,
and the blank look which met Ms eager glance was the siguM for a depression that weighed down, his heart during the day. From long dweUmg on
this source of s'jrrow, his mind grew paiMMly acute as to aU that bore
upon it; and soraetiraes he fancied that his uncle and Kate knew some
dreadfM fact of poor Nelly, and feared to coramuMeate it. More than
once had it occurred to him that she was dead—that she had sunk, brokenhearted and deserted! He did not dare to whisper tMs suspicion, but he
tried to insmuate his fears about her m a hundred ways. To his sickly
fancy, their frankness seemed dissimulation, and the very grief they displayed he read as the misery of an unreveMed cMamlty !
Kate, with all a woman's qMckness, saw what was passing m Ms mmd,
and tried her utmost to corabat it; but aU in vam. To no purpose did she
open her whole heart before Mm, telUng of her own sad history and its disappointments. In vain did she pomt to a bright future, when, strong and
in sphits, Frank shoMd accompany her in search of Nelly through every
glen and vaUey of the Tyrol. The impression of some concealment was
more powerfM than aU these, and he but heard them as tales mvented to
amuse a sick-bed. The morbid sensibUity of iUness gave a significance to
every trivial mcident, and Kate dared not wMsper m Ms presence, nor even
exchange a look with another, without excitmg a whole flood of doubt and
suspicion m his mmd.
To Mlay, so far as might be, these disordered terrors, they assumed the
utmost frankness m Ml mtercourse with him, and even took pams to exlubit
an undisguised freedora on every occasion.
The letters which arrived by each morMng's post were always opened in
Ms presence, and his prymg, eager glances showed that the precaution was
not unneeded.
" What is that ?" cried he, suddeMy, as Kate, after reading the address
of a letter, hastUy tMew it on the table, and covered it with others. " Let
jQae see that, Kate. Who is it for ?"
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" It bears your name," said she, anxiously, "and has an Irish postmark;
but the hand is not known to me."
The youth took the letter m his hand, and sat gazing on it for sorae
minutes together.
" No," sMd he, at length, " I do not reracmber to have seen the writing
Vefore. Read it, Kate."
She broke the seal, and at once exclaimed, " It is from Doctor GrounseU ! Frank—a very dear and kind friend."
She ran her eyes rapidly over the lines as she spoke, and twice her
colour came and went, and her hand trembled as it held the paper.
"You have bad news for me?" said the boy, with a slow, but firm
atterance, " but so that it be not of Nelly, I can bear anything !"
" It is not of Nelly," said Kate, In a tremulous voice.
" Then let rae hear it," said he, calmly.
She tried to read, but the effort was beyond her strength; and, although
her lips moved, no sound issued frora thera. At last she gained sufficient
strength to say, " I t woMd agitate you too much, my dear brother, to hear
this now. Let us wait for a day or two, till you are stronger, and better
able to think about it."
" I have told you already, that if it be not of Nelly, I can hear it with
mdifference. Read on, then, Kate."
" The meaning of it is this, Frank," cried she, hastily. " There was a
fearfM crime committed some years back in Ireland—a relative of ours,
named Godfrey, was murdered."
" Yes—yes—I know it. Go on," said he, eagerly.
"The chcumstances have never yet come to Hght, and now. It woMd
appear, some efforts are being made to connect our name with this dreadful
act; and—and—in fact, Frank, Doctor Grounsell wishes to learn from you
where we were residing at the period in question; and if you be possessed
of any letters or papers which could show the relations existing between
our family and Mr. Godfrey."
" You must let me read this forrayself,Kate," said Frank, calmly, taking
the letter from her hands ; " and now leave me for a while."
With trembling steps and a sinking heart the young girl retired, to pass
hours of mtense anxiety m her chamber. At last carae a servant to say
that her brother desired to see her.
" I must set out for Ireland, Kate," said the sick youth, as he arose
from Ms chah.
" For Ireland!" cried she, gazmg with terror at his wasted and worn
figure.
". A long journey, dearest, but I shaU have strength for it, if you'U be
a y compaMon I"
" Never to leave you, Frank,' cried she; and feU sobbmg mto Ms arms.
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CHAPTER LXXI.
nnsnosK.
RICH as Ireland is in picturesque river scenery, we know nothing more
beautiful than the vaUey through which the Nore flows between rhomttStown aud New Ross. Tlie gently slopmg meadows, backed by deep woods,
and dotted with cheerful farm-houses, graduaUy give way to a bolder landscape as you descend the stream and enter a dark gorse, whose high beetUng
sides throw theh solemn shade over the river, receding at last to form a kind
of ampMtheatre wherein stands the little village of Inistioge.
More like a continentM than an Irish lianUet, the cottages are built
around a wide open space planted with tall elms and traversed by many a
footpath; and here, of a summer Mght, m-e to be seen the viUagers seated
or strolling about in pleasant converse—a scene of rural peace and happiness such as rai-ely is to be met with iu our laud of trlM and struggle. Did
our time or space admit of it, we would gladly loiter iu that pleasant spot,
gazing from that gracefid bridge on the Ivy-clad towers, the tall and stately
abbey, or the rich woods of that proud demesne, which in every tmt of
foUage encircles the picture.
That "vale and winding river" were scenes of sorae of our boyhood's
happiest hours, and even years—those stern teachers—have not obUterated
the memory! Om* task is not, however, with these recoUections, and we
would uow ask our reader to stand with us beneath the shadow of the tall
elms, whUe the little viUage is locked in slumber.
It is past midnight—all is still and tranquU—a fMnt moonlight flickers
through the leaves and plays a fitful gleam upon the river : oue man alone
is abroad, and he is seen to traverse the bridge with uncertain steps, stopping
at raoraents as if to Hsten, and then resuraing his soHtary watch. A light,
the oMy one m the viUage, twinkles from a wmdow of the little Inn, and the
door lies open, for In his impatience he has Quitted his chamber to waUc
abroad in the night air. As the hours wcai on, bis anxiety seems to increase, and he starts and pauses at every sound of the wiud through the
trees, aud every cadence of the rushmg river. At last he hears the tramp
cf a horse—he bends down to Hsten—it comes nearer and nearer, and in his
feverish impatleue he hastens in the direction of the coming noise—"Is
ii&t you, Michel?" he cries, in an eager accent.
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•• Tes, D'Esmonde, it is I," replies a voice; and the next moment the
horseman has disraounted at his side.
" What have I uot suffered since you left this, Michel," said D'Esmonde,
as he rested bis forehead on the other's shoulder. " There is not an image
of terror my mind has not conjured up. Shame, ignominy, ruin, were all
before rae, and had you stayed much longer away, my brain could not bawe
borne it."
" But, D'Esmonde, my friend
"
" Nay, nay, do not reason with me—what I feel—what I suffer—has no
relation to the calm influences of reason. I alone can pilot myself through
the rocks aud quicksands of this channel. Tell me of your mission—how
has It fared ?"
" Less well than I hoped for," said the other, slowly.
" I thought as ranch," replied D'Esmonde, in a tone of deep dejection.
•• You saw him ?"
" Yes, our interview lasted nigh an hour. He received rae coldly, but
courteously, and entered into the question with a kind of calm acquiescence
that at first gave rae good encsuragement."
" To end m disappointment!" cried D'Esmonde, bitterly ; and the other
made no reply. " Go on, Michel," said the Abb6, after a pause; " tell
me aU."
" I began," resumed the other, " by a brief reference to Godfrey's murder,
and the impenetrable mystery in which, up to this hour. It would appear to
be veiled. I related aU that you had told rae of the relationship between
him and the Daltons, and the causes which had broken off their friendship.
With these he seeraed conversant, though I ara unable to say whether he
knew raore or less than what I was communicating. I dwelt as long and as
forcibly as I deemed safe on the character and habits of old Dalton, hinting
at his reckless, unprincipled career, and the wild and lawless notions he
entertained on every subject. To my great surprise, and I confess to my
discomfiture, he stopped me short by saying,
" ' You woMd imply, then, that he was the guilty man.'
" ' Youffotoo fast, Mr. GrounseU.' said I, calmly : ' T have come to confer
and take counsel with you, uot to form rash or hasty notions on a matter of
such deep gravity. If the circumstances I shall lay before you possess the
same importance m your eyes that they do in mine, it may be that your own
conclusions will be even more ti>a'j suspicion^,' I tiien entered upon the
story of Meekins, and how a comrade oi ills, an Irisliinan, called Noonan,
confessed to hira that he was the murderer of Mr. Godfrey; that he had
never known him, nor had any intercourse with him ; but was employed for
tiw act bv old Dalton, who was then residing at Bruges. This Noonan, who
was possessed of severaV letters of Dalton's, had joined a Genoese vessel, fitted
Mt for the slave-trade, aud waa killed in. action. Meekins had freauaafe
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conversations with him on the subject of the murder, and, altbou^ ^
stranger from another country, faiew every detaU of the scene and locality
perfectly from description.
" ' Meekins is stUl hving ?' asked Doctor GrounseU.
" ' Living, and now here,' repUed I ; at wMch he gave a start of snrprise,
and I think of alarm.
" ' Is he ready to substantiate Ms statement on oath ?' sMd he.
" ' That he coMd do so, I have no doubt,' repUed I ; ' that he wiU, or that
be ought, is perhaps a matter for cahn reflection.'
" ' How do you mean ?' sMd he, hastUy. ' If what he aUeges be true,
can there be any hesitation as to its pubHcity ?'
" ' On that there may be grave doubts. Sir,' said I. ' They, whom the
law coMd have held responsible, are aheady gone before another judgmentseat. Theh guUt or innocence has been proven where deception or error
exist not! It is oMy theh blameless descendants that coMd now pay the
penalty of theh crime; and it may weU be matter for consideration whether
they shoMd be exposed to the world's shame, to expiate that wherem they
had no share
'
" ' Do you yourseK beheve this man's story ?' asked he, abruptly.
" ' I see no r«ason to discredit it,' was my answer. ' There are moments
when doubt is more difficMt than behef, and tMs is one of them. He has
nev&r varied in Ms narrative—he teUs it to-day as he told it yesterday—he
detaUs famUy chcumstances that defy mvention, and mentions events and
incidents that aU taUy with facts.'
" ' Where was he Mmself at the time of the raurder ?'
" ' In South America,' he says. ' He had joined one of those patriot expeditions wMch saUed from Ireland to jom BoHvar.'
" ' TMs he can prove, of course ?' observed he, sMewdly.
" ' I conclude he can,' repUed I ; 'it never occurred to rae to question it.'
" There was an mterval after this in wMch neither of us spoke; at last he
said, ' May I ask how you became acquainted with this man—Meekins ?'
" ' TMough a brother clergyman, who was the means of saving his life
abroad.'
" ' And the intention is,' rejomed he, in a slow and deUberate voice,
•that we shoMd, wMle beUeving this man's statement, keep it secret?
WoMd not that amount to a very grave offence—^the coraproraise of a
felony ?'
" I tiesitated as he sMd this, not knowing weU wMch way the discussion
might turn; at last I repUed, 'Meekms might refuse his eridence—he
might deny that he had ever made these revoiations.'
" ' In cthej words,' sMd he, 'he prefers to seU his testimony for a better
jirice than a Court of Justice would pay for it.'
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" • You do not suppose that I could be a party t o —
" ' Nay, nay,' cried he, interrupting me; ' not on such grounds as tnese,
but I cau weU conceive your feeling strongly interested for the blameless
and unhappy chUdren. The only question is, how far such sympathies can
'oe indulged agMnst the direct clairas of justice ?'
" There was a dispassionate calmness in the tone he spoke this, that disarmed ray suspicions, D'Esmonde ; and it was only when I had left him and
was on my way back here, that I perceived what may, perhaps, have been
a very great error; for I at once proceeded to lay before him the course I
would counsel, and how, by the employment of a very moderate sura, this
feUow could be induced to eraigrate to America, never to return. After
pushing tills view with all the force I could, I at last avowed, as If driven
to the confession, that another motive had also its weight with rae, which
was, that ray friend and brother priest, the sarae who rescued Meekins from
his fate, was the natural son of Jh: Godfrey, educated and brought up at his
cost, and maintained till the period of his death with every requisite of rank
and station; that Meekins knew this fact, and would pubUsh it to ths world,
if provoked to it, and that thus my friend's position at the Court of Rorae
woMd be utterly ruined.
" ' He is a Monsignore, then ?' asked Grounsell.
" ' He is,' replied I, ' and may even vet be more than that.' "
" This was rash, Michel—this was all imprudence," said D'Esraonde, witi
a heavy sigh. " Go on, what said he then ?"
" He waited while I told hira, that we sought for no advantages on the
score of this relationship ; that wc preferred no claims whatever against the
estate of Mr. Godfrey; that we only sought to bury in oblivion a great
crime, and to prevent the publicity of a great shame.
" ' It is your belief, then,' said he, staring rae fully in the face, ' that
Dalton was guilty ?'
" 'From what is before rae,' repUcd I, 'it is hard to reject that conclusion.'
" ' And that this was an act of pure revenge ?'
" ' Less that, perhaps, than the hope of succeeding to the property by
some wiU of early date; at least, such is the version Meckins's informant
gave Mm.'
" ' Ay, ay,' sMd he, ' that would constitute a motive, of course. Your
advice is, then, that we shoMd raake terms with this feUow ? Is this also
your friend's counsel ?'
" ' I scarcely can tell you,' replied I. 'My friend is not in any fenne
a worldly man. His whole thouglits are centred in the cause he servci,
and he coMd oMy see good or evU in its working on the Church. If Ma
eousina
'
" ' His cousins I'
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" 'Yes, the DMtons—for they are such—deem this the fitting course, he
is ready to adopt it. If they counsel differently, I can almost answer for
his corapHance.'
" 'You can give me time to communicate wUh Dalton? He is at
Vienna.'
" ' Yes, if you agree with me in this view of the case, and think that
such -will be Dalton's opiMon also; otherwise it wUl be difficMt to secme
this feUow's secrecy much longer. He knows that he is in possession of a
deeply important fact; he feels the impunity of his own position; and tomorrow or next day he may tMeaten this, that, or t'other. In fact, he beUeves that Lady Hester Onslow herself has no title to the estate, if he were
disposed to reveal Ml he knows.'
" ' Can I see him ':' asked GrounseU.
" ' Of course you can; but it woMd be useless. He would affect an utter
ignorance of everything, and deny Ml knowledge of what we have been
tMking.'
" ' You wUl give me some hours to think over this ?' asked he, after a
pause.
" ' I had rather that you coMd come to a quicker resolve,' said 1; ' the
feUow's manner is menacing and obtrusive. I have perhaps too long delayed this visit to you; and should he suspect that we are hesitating, he
may go before a magistrate, and make his deposition before we are aware
of it.'
" ' You shaU hear from me this eveninar. Sir. Where shall I address my
note?'
" 'The Rev. Michel CahiU—the Inn at Inistioge,' replied I. And so we
parted."
"We must leave this at ouce, Michel," said D'Esmonde, after a brief intervM of silence. " Grounsell may possibly come over here hiraself. He
must not see me; still less must he meet -with Meekins. We have gone too
fast here—much too fast."
" But you told me that we had not a moraent to lose."
" Nor have we, Michel; but it is as great an error to overrun vf-ur game
as to lag behind the scent. I distrust this Doctor."
" So do I, D'Esmonde. But what cau he do ?"
" We must quit this place," sMd (he other, not heeding the question.
"There is a small wayside pubUe, c-fil^sd tbj ',^ore,' about five mUes away.
We can wait there for a day, at least. I almost wish that we had never
embarked m this, Michel," said he, thoughtfuUy. " T ara seldom fainthearted, but I feel I know not what of coming perU. You know well that
this fellow Meekins is not to be depended on. When he drinks, he would
reveal any and everythmg. I myself cannot determine whether to credit or
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reject his testimony. His insolence at one moment, his slavish, abject
terror at another, puzzle and confound me."
" You have been too long an absentee from Ireland, D'Esraonde, or they
woMd present no difficMties to your judgment. At every visit I make to
our county gaol I meet with the self-same natures, torn, as it were, by
opposite influences—the passions of this world, and the terrors of that
to corae."
" Without the Confessional, who coMd read thera!" exckiracd D'Esmonde.
" How true that is!" cried the other. " What false interpretations,
what mistaken views, are taken of them ! And so is it—we, who alone
know the channel, arc never to be the Pilots!"
" Say not so," broke in D'Esmonde, proudly. " We are, and we shaU
oe! Ours wiU be the guidance, not alone of thera, but of those who rule
thera. Distrust what you wiU, Michel, be faint-hearted how you may, but
never despair of the glorious Church. Her triumph is already assured.
Look at Austria, at Spain, at all Northern Italy. Look at Protestant
Prussia, trembling for the fate of her Rhine provinces. Look at England
herself, vacUlating between the garae of conciliation and the perils of her
vmliraited bigotry. Where are we not victorious ? Ours is the only Despotism that ever smote two-handed—crushing a Monarchy here, and a
People there—proclaimmg Divine right, or asserting the human inheritance
of Freedora ! Whose banner but ours ever bore the double insignia of RMe
and Obedience ?—ours, the Great Faith, equal to every condition of mankmd, and to every age and every people? Never, never despair of it!"
D'Esmonde sat down, and covered his face with his hands; and when he
arose, his pale features and bloodless Hps showed the strong reaction from
a paroxysm of mtense passion.
" Let us leave this, Michel," said he, in a broken voice. " The Httle inn
I speak of is not too distant for a walk, and if we start at once we shaU
reach it before daybreak. While you awake Meekins, and arrange all
withm, I wUl stroU slowly on, before." And, thus saying, D'Esmonde
moved away, leaving the others to follow.
D'Esmonde was more than commonly thoughtful, even to depression.
He bad been but a few days in Ireland, but every hour of that time had
reveMed some new disappointment to hira. There was all that he could
wish of reUglous zeal, there was devotion and faith without limit amongst
the people; but there was no unity of action, no combination of purpose,
amongst those who led them. Discursive and rash efforts of individuals
were suffered to disturb weU-laid measures and reveal long-meditated plans.
Vam and frivolous controversies in newspapers, petty wars of petty locaUties,
wasted energies, and distracted counsels. There was none of that organis*-
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tion, that stern disdpUne, wMch at Rome regulated every step, and otdarned every moveraent of theh mighty host. "TMs," muttered he to
himself, "is an army without fleld-officers. Theh gueriUa notions must
be henceforth exchanged for habits of mihtary obedience. Little think
they that their future general is now tbe soHtary pedestrian of a lonely
road at midMght." The recurrenee to himself and his own fortunes was
one of those speUs which seemed to possess an Mmost magical influence
over Mm. From long dweUmg on the theme, he had grown to beUeve
that ne was destmed by Heaven for the advancement, if not the actuai
triumph, of the Great Cause of the Church; and that he, whose origm was
obscure and ignoble, coMd now sit down at the councU of the Prmces of
the FMth, and be heard, as one whose words were commands, was Mways
sufficient eridence that he was reserved by fate for Mgh achievements.
Under the speU of this conriction he soon raUied from his late dejection,
and his uplifted head and proud gait now showed the ambitious workmgs
of Ms heart. " Ay," cried he, aloud, " the first Prince of the Church
who for above a century has dared them to defiance! Thav is a proud
thought, and weU may nerve the spirit that conceives it to courageona
action."

CHAPTER L X X n .
THE MANOK HOUSE OF COHRIG-O'NEAL.
WHILE we leave, for a brief space, the Abbe d'Esraonde to pursue Ms
road, we turn once more to the peacefM scene wherein we found him.
Mayhap there be m this daUiance sometMng of that fond regret, that
sorrowful Hngermg, with which a traveller halts to look down upon a view
he raay never see agam! Yes, dear reader, we aheady feel that the hour
of our separation draws Mgh, when we shall no more be feUow-journeyers,
and we woMd fam loiter on this pleasant spot, to tarry even a few moments
longer in your company.
Passmg downwards beneath that gracefM bridge, which with a rare
feUcity seems to heighten, and not to impair, the effect of the scene, the
river glides along between the rich-wooded hUls of a handsome demesne,
and where, with the most consummate taste, every tint of foHage, and every
character of verdure, has been cMtivated to heighten the charm of the
landscape. The spray-Hke larch, the wide-leaved sycamore, tne soiemn
pine, the sUver-trunked birch, aU blendmg their various hues into one
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harmomous whole—the very perfection of a woodland picture. As if reluctant to leave so f lir a scene, the stream winds and turns in a bundre 1
bending?—now forming little embayments among the jutting rocks, and
now, listlessly loitering, it dallies with the gnarled trunks of sorae giant
beech that bends Into tbe flood.
Emerging frora these crabowering woods, the river enters a new and
totaUy different tract of country—the hills, bare of trees, are higher,
ahnost mountainous in character, with outlines fantastic and rugged.
These, it Is said, were once wooded too; they present, however, little
remains of forest, save here and there a low oak scrub. The sudden
change from the leafy groves, ringing with many a "wood note wild," to
the dreary silence of the dark region, is complete as you approach the foot
of a taU mountain, at whose base the river seeras arrested, and is in reality
obUged by a sudden bend to seek another channel. This Is Corrig-O'Neal;
and here, m a little amphitheatre, surrounded by mountains of lesser size,
stood the ancient manor of which mention has been more than once made
m these pages.
It is but a short time back and there stood there an ancient house,
whose character, half quaint, half noble, raight have raade it seera a French
chateau; the tall high-pitched roof, pierced with raany a window; the
richly ornaraented cMmneys, the long terrace, with its grotesque statues,
and the mtricate traceries of the old gate Itself, all evidencing a taste not
native to our land. The very stiff and formal avenue of lime-trees that led
dhect to the door had reference to a style of landscape-gardening more
consonant with foreign notions, even without the fountains, which, with
various strange groups of aUegorical meaning, threw their tiny jets among
the drooping flowers. At the back of the house lay a large garden, or
rather what constituted both garden and orchard; for, although near the
windows trim flower-beds and neatly gravelled walks were seen, with rare
and blossoming plants, as you advanced, the turf usurped the place of the
cultivated ground, and the apple, the pear, and the damson formed a denser
almost impenetrable shade.
Even on the brightest day in spring, when the light played and danced
apon the sMning river, with blossoming cherry-trees, and yellow crocuses
m the grass, and fah soft daffodils along the water's edge, smiUng Uke
timid beauties, when the gay May-fly sklmraed the rippling streara, and the
strong trout splashed up to seize him—even then, with life, and light, and
motion aU around, there was an air of sadness on this spot—a dreary gloom,
that fell upon the sjiirits less like sudden grief than as the memory of sorae
old and almost forgotten sorrow. The frowning aspect of that stern mountain, which gave its, name to the place, and which, in its rugged front,
showed httie touch of time or season, seemed to impress a mournful ciia2 T
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racter on the scene. However it was, few passed the spot v.ithout feeliaji
its influence, nor is it likely that now, when scarcely a trace of its one*
inhabited home remains, its aspect is more cheermg.
In a dark wamscoted room of this gloomy abode, and on a raw and dresuy
day, our old acquaintance Lady Hester sat, vMnly endeavouring between
t'oe fh-e and the screen to keep herself warm, whUe shawls, muffs, and
mantles were heaped in most picturesque •confusion around her. A Fraich
novel and a Elenhsim spaMel lay at her feet, a scarce-begun piece of embrtadery stood at one side of her, aud an untast«d oup of coffee on a smaU
table at the other. Pale, and perhaps seeming «tUl more so from the effect
of her aeep mournmg, sne lay back in her chair, and, with half-closed Uds
and folded arms, appeared as if courting sleep—or at least unconsciousness.
She had lain thus for above half an hour, when a sUght rustliag noise—a
sound so s%ht as to be scarcely audiUe—eaught her attention, and, -without
raising her head, she asked, in a faimt tone,
" Is theie any one there ?"
" Yes, my Lady. It is Lisa," repUed her raaid, coming stealthUy forward,
tUl she stood close behind her chair.
" Put son*e of that tiling—pe^, tm'f, -or whatever it is—on the fire, cMId.
Has tlie post arrived ?"
" No, my Lady; they say that tlie fioods have detMued the mails, and
ihat they wiU be fuUy tweive nours iate,"
" Of course they wUl," sighed she; " and if there should be aaything lor
7»e, tliey wiU be carried away."
" I hope not, my Lady."
" Wltat's the use of your hoping about it, -child; or, if you mast hope, let
it be for Bomebhing worth whUe. Hope that vre may get away from tMs
miserable place, that we may once more visit a laad where there are sunshi-ne
and flowers, and live -where it repays one for tlie bore of life."
" I'm -sure I do hope it with all my faeart, my Lady."
" Of course you do, cliUd. Even you must feel the barbarism of this
wretched country. Have those tMngs arrived from Dublin, yet ?"
" Yes, my Lady; but you never oould wear them. The bonnet is a gPeat
unwieldy tMng, nearly as big and qmte as heavy as a Life Guardsman's
helmet, and the mantle is precisely like a hearth-rug with sleeves to it. They
arc specially commended to your LadysMp's notice, as being aU of Irish
manufacture."
" Wha.t need to say so ?" BJghed Lady Hester. "Does not every lock on
every door, every scissors that -wUl not cat^ every tongs that wiU not hdd,
every parafsol th.vt turns -apsido down, every twrriage that jolts, and evray
shoe t'nat paaches you, j>roclaim its natiomdity?"
" Dr. -firouuseH say*,, my Lady^ &ai, aU tiie fault lies in the -wealtiiee
riaases, who prefer everything to native industry."
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" I
'Dr. GrounseU's a fool, Lisa. Nothing shall ever persuade me that
Valenciennes and Brussels are not preferable to that ornament for fire[jii)ices
and fauteuUs, cnUed Limerick lace, and Genoa velvet a more becoming
wear than the O'CouueU frieze. But, have done whh this dLbciissIon; you
have aheady put me out of temper by the mention of that odious man*B
name."
" I at loBst saved your Ladyship from seeing him this morning."
" How so ? lias he been here ?"
" Twice already, my Lady; and threatens another visit. Ho says that
ne has somethmg very important to comraumcate, and his pockets were
stuffed with papers."
" Oh dear me! how I dread him and his parchments! Those terrible
details, by wMch people discover how little is bequeathed to them, and how
securely it is tied up against every possibility of enjoying it. I'd rather be
a negro slave on a coffee plantation than a widow with what is called a
' high-prmcipled trustee' over my fortune."
" There he comes again, my Lady; see how fast he is gaUoping up the
avenue."
" Why wiU that pony never stumble ? Araiable and worthy folk break
theh necks every day of the week—fathers of faraUies and unbeneficed clergymen. Assurance companies should certaiMy deal lightly with crusty old
bachelors and disagreeable people, for they bear charmed lives."
" Am I to admit Mm, my Lady ?" asked the maid, moving towards the
door.
" Yes—^no—^I really cannot—but perhaps I must. It is oMy putting off
the evU day. Yes, Lisa, let him come in, but mind that you teU hira I am
very poorly—that I have had a wretched night, and am quite unfit for any
unpleasant news, or indeed for anything Uke what he calls business. Oh
dear! oh dear! the very thought of parchment wiU make me hate sheep to
the last hour of my Ufe, and I have come to detest the very sight of my own
name, from signing ' Hester Onslow' so often."
It must be said, there was at least no hypocrisy in her Ladyship's lamentations } if the cause of them was not aU-sufficient, the effects were to the
fuU what she averred, and she was, or believed herself to be, the most miserable
of women. Sh Stafford's wiU had bequeathed to her Ms Irish property, on
the coudition of her residmg upon it at least six months every two years, a
clause whose cruelty she—with or without reason we know not—attributed to
the suggestion of Doctor GrounseU. To secure eighteen months of unlimited
hberty, she was undergoing her captivity iu what, it must be acknowledged,
was a spirit the reverse of that the testator intended. So hs from taking
any interest in the counliy, its people, or its jirospects, she oMy jaw in it
a dreary imprisonmeat, saddened by bad weather, bad sphits, and solitude.
Mwirerc her pMu ail oauseless- Her poution was greatly faUcn frost the
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poszess'ion of a fortune almost without bounds to the ch»ng6ful vicisaitudea
of an Irish property. Norwood's dreadfM death, wrapped in aU the mystery
which involved it, shocked her deeply, although, inrea'iity, the event relieved
her from a bondage she had long felt to be insupportable; and lastly, the
Romanism, in wMch she had, so to say, invested aU her " loose capital" of
Beal and enthusiasra, had become a terrible disappointment. The gorgeous
splendour of ItaHan Popery found a miserable representative in Irish Catholicism. The meanly-built Irish chapel, with its humble congregation,
was a sorry exchange for the architectural grandeur and costly assemblage
gathered within the Duomo of Florence, or beneath the fretted roof of " St.
John of Lateran."
In all the sublimity of peaUng music, of full-toned choirs, of incense
floating up into realms of dim distance, there were but the nasal sing-song of
a parish priest, and the discordant twang of a dirty acolyte ! And what an
interval separated the vulgar manners of the viUage curate from the polished
addresses of the Roman Cardinal! How unlike the blended pretension and
cringing slavery of the one was to the high-bred bearing and courtly
urbaMty of the other. A visit from " Father John" was an actual infliction.
To receive his Eminence was not onlv an honour but a sincere pleasure.
Who, like him, to discuss every topic of the worid and its fashionable inhabitants ! touching every incident with a suave mellowness of remark that,
like the light through a stained glass window, warmed, while It softened,
that which it fell upon. YYho couid throw over tiie frailties of fashion such
a graceful cloak of meek forgiveness, that it seemed actually worth while to
sm to be pardoned with such affection. All the pomp and circumstance
of Romanisra, as seen in its own capital, associated with rank, splendour,
high dignity, and names illustrious in story, form a strong contrast to its
vulgar pretensions in Ireland. It is so essentially allied to ceremonial and
display, that when these degenerate into poverty and meanness, the effect
produced is always bordering on the ludicrous. Such, at least, became the
feeHng of Lady Hester as she witnessed those travesties of grandeur, the
originals of which had left her awe-stricken and amazed.
Shorn of fortune, deprived of all the illusions which her newly-adopted
creed had thrown around her, uncheered by that crowd of flatterers which
used to form her circle, is it any wonder if her spirits and her temper gave
-way, and that she fancied herself the very type of misery and desertion P
The last solace of such minds is in the pity they bestow upon themselves;
and here she certainly excelled, and upon no occasion more forcibly than
when receiving a visit from Doctor GrounseU.
" Doctor GrounseU, my Lady," said a servant; and at the worda, th»^
gentleman entered.
A heavy great-coat, with numerous capes, a low-crowned giazed hat, aad
a pair of old-fasMoned " Hessians," into wMch Ms trousers were tucked.
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ibowed that he had not stooped to any artifices of toilet to win favour with
her Ladyship. As she bowed sHghtly to him, she lUled her glass to her
eye, and then dropped it suddeMy with a gentle simper, as though to say
that another glance would have periled her gravity.
" Winter has set in early, Madara," said he, approaching the fire, " and
with unusual severity. The poor are great sufferers this year."
" I'm sure I agree with you," sighed Lady Hester. " I never endured
such cold before!"
" I spoke of the ' Poor,' Madam," retorted he, abrujitly.
•• Well, Sir, has any one a better right to respond iu their name tlian I
nave ? Look around you, see where I am living, and how, and then answer
me!"
" Madam," said Grounsell, sternly, and fixing his eyes steadily on her as
he spoke, " I have ridden for two hours of this morning over part of that
tract which is your estate. I have visited more than a dozen—I will not
call them houses, but hovels. There, was fever in some, ague in others, and
want, utter want. In all; and yet I never heard one of the sufferers select
himself as the special mark of misfortune, but rather allude to his misery as
part of tbat common calamity to which flesh is heir. ' God help the Poor!'
was the prayer, and they would have felt ashamed to have invoked the
olessiug on themselves alone."
" I must say, that if you have been to see people with typhus, and pernaps small-pox, it shows very little cousidcratiou to come and visit me iramediately after. Sir."
GrounseU's face grew purple, but with a great effort he repressed tlie
reply that was ou his lips, and was silent.
" Of course, then, these poor creatures cau pay nothing. Sir."
" Nothing, Madam."
" Che beUa cosa ! an Irish property !" cried she, with a scornful laugh
" and, if I raistake not. Sir, It was to your kind Intervention and influence
that I ara indebted for this singular raark of my husband's affection ?"
" Quite true. Madam. I had supposed it to be possible—^just possible—
that, by connecting your personal interest with duties, you might be reclaimed from a Hfe of frivolity and idleness to an existence of active and
happy UtUity, and this without any flattering estimates of your quMIties,
Madara."
" Oh Sh, this is a very needless protest," said she, bowing and smiling.
" I repeat. Madam, that without any flattermg estimate of your qualities,
I saw qmte enough to convince me that kindness and benevolence were just
as easy to you as theh opposites."
" Why, you have become a courtier. Sir," said she, with a smUe of siy
jaaUce.
" I'm sorrv for it, Mnds.i^; I'd aa soon be Mistaken for a hairdresaer or
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a dancing-m*ster. But to return. Whether I was correct or notin my
theory would appear to be of little moment, another, and more pressmg
view of the case, usurping aU our interests, which is no less, Madara, than
your actual right and title to this estate at aU."
Lady Hester leaned forward in her chah as he said this, and in a low but
unshaken voice, replied, " Do I understand you aright, Sh, that the title to
this property is contested ?"
" Not yet, Madam; there is no claim set up as yet; but there is every
Jikehhood that there wUl be such. Rumours have gradually gro-wn into open
discussions—threatening notices have been sent to me by post, and stories
v/hich at first I had deemed vague and valueless, have assumed a degree of
li-'iportance from the details by wMch they were accompanied. In fact.
Madam, without any clue to the nature or direct drift of the plot, I can yet
see that a formidable scheme is being contrived, the great agent of which is
to be menace."
" Oh dear, what a relief it would be to me were I quite certam of aU
this !" exclaimed Lady Hester, -with a deep sigh.
" What a relief ? did you you say, what a rehef, Madam ?" cried GrounseU,
iu amazement.
" Yes, Sir, that was precisely the word I used."
" Then I must have blundered most confoundedly. Madam, In my effort
to explain myself. I was endeavouring to show you that yom* claim to the
estate might be disputed!"
" Very weU, Sir, I perfectly miderstood you."
" You did, eh ? You perceive that you might possibly lose the property,
and you acquiesce calmly
"
" Nay, more. Sir, I rejoice sincerely at the very thought of it."
" Well, then, upon my
eh ? May the DevU—I beg pardon, Madara,
but this is reaUy such a riddle to me that I must confess my inability to
unravel it."
" ShaU I aid you. Sir ?" said Lady Hester, with an easy smile on her
features. "When bequeatMng this estate to rae. Sir Stafford expressly
provided, that if, from any political convMsiou, Ireland should be separated
from her union with Great Britain, or if by course of law a substantial claim
was e.stftbHshed to the property by another, that I should be recompensed
for the loss by an income of equal amount derived from the estate of his ccn,
George Onslow, at whose discretion it lay to aUocate any portion of Ms inheritance he deemed sMtabls for the purpose."
" AU true. Madam—qmte true," broke in GrounseU; " and the SoHcitorGenera].'s opinion is, that the provision is perfectly nugatory—not worth
sixpence. It has not one siugie tie of obUgatiiJ, and, from its viigueness,
is totally iiiOpcraiive."
" In law, Sh, it may be aii that you say," xeylkd Lady Hester, calmly;
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* Imt I have yet to learn that this is the appeal to which Captain Qnsld>»
wovdd submit it."
Grounsell stared at her; and, for tbe first time in all his life, he thought
her handsome. That his own featui'es revealed tho admiration he felt was
also plain enougli, and Lady Hester was very far from being iusousililB to
the tribute.
" So that. Madam," cried he, at length, " you prefer insecurity to oertamty."
" Say rather. Sir, that I have moro confidence in the honourable sentiments of an English gentleman, than 1 have in the solvency of a poor and
wretched peasantry. Up to this very hour I have known nothing except
the clairas upon myself. I don't like the cHraatc; and I am certain that
my neighbours do not like me—in fact, I have neither tho youth nor the
enterprise sMted to a new country."
'• Why, good Heavens ! Madam, it isn't New Zealand we're in!" cried
GrounseU, angrily.
" Perhaps not," sighed she, languidly; " but it is just as strange to me."
" I see. Madam," said Grounsell, rising," ray plan was a bad one : a wmg
in the Borghese Palace—a spacious apartment of the Corsini, on the Arno
—or even the flrst-floor of the MonceMgo, at Venice, would have been a
happier choice than a gloomy old mansion on the banks of an Irish river."
"Oh! do not speak of It, Sir," cried she, enthusiastically. " Do not
remind me of starry skies, and the deep blue Adriatic, in this land of
eloud and fog, where even the rain is ' dirty water.' Pray make the very
weakest defence of ray claim to this inheritance. I only ask to march out
with my baggage, and do not even stipulate for the honours of war. Let
me have George's address."
" You'U not need it. Madam; he wUl be here within a few days. He
has been promoted to a majority, for his conduct in the field, and returns
to England, covered with praise and honours."
"What deUghtfM news. Doctor GrounseU; you are actually charming,
iMs moming." The Doctor bowed stiffly at the corapliraent, and she went
on; " I often thought that you could be amiable, if you would only let
yourself; but, Uke the Cardinal Gualterino, you took up the character of
Bear, and ' Bear' you would be at aU times aud seasons; and then thosB
horrid coats, that you woMd persist in wearing—how you ever got them of
that odious brown" I can't think—they raust have died the wool to ordernot but that I think your shoes were worst of all."
Grounsell understood too well the wordy absurdity with which her Ladyship, on the least excitement, was accustomed to launch forth, quite
forgetful of aU the impertinence into wMch it betrayed her. He, therefore, neitiicr interposed a remark, nor seemed in any way conscious oi uts
pbservation, but coldly waiting tiU she had concluded, he said:
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" Some other ot your Ladyship's friends are also expected ba tMs neigh>
bourhood—the Daltons !"
"What—my dear Kate?"
" Yes; Miss Kate Dalton, accompamed by her brother and uncle I
have just been to order apartments for them in the hotel at Kilkenny."
" But they raust come here. I shaU msist upon it. Doctor. TMs is a
point on which I wUl accept no refusal."
" The occasion which caUs them to Ireland, Madam, and of wMch you
shaU hear all, hereafter, woMd totMly preclude such an arrangement."
" More mystery. Sir ?" exclaimed she.
" Another side of the sarae one, Madara," rejoined he, dryly.
" What deUghtful news, to think I shMl see my dearest Kate agam. I
am dymg to know aU about Russia, and if the ladles do wear pearls in
morMng toUette, and whether turquoises are oMy seen m fans and parasol
handles. YVhat splendour she must have seen !"
" Humph!" said Grounsell, with a short shrug of the shoMders.
" Oh ! I know you despise all these thmgs, and you hate caviare. Then,
1 want to know about the Prince; why the match was broken off; and
from what cause she refused that great settlement, some thousand roubles.
How much is a rouble, by the way. Doctor ?"
" I reaUy caimot tell you. Madam," said he, bluntly, who saw that she
was once raore " wide a-field."
" She'U tell me aU herself, and everything about Russia. I want to hear
about the knout, and the malachite, and that queer habit of gambUng
before dinner is announced. I'm sure I shoMd like St. Petersburg. And
the brother, what Is he like ?"
" I oMy know, Madara, that he is a great mvalid, not yet recovered frora
his wounds!"
" How interesting; he was in the Patriot army, was he not ?"
" He fought for the Emperor, Madam; pray make no mistake m that
sense."
" Oh dear! Low difficult it Is to remember aU these things ; and yet I
knew it perfeclly when I was at Florence!—aU about the Kalser-Jagers,
and the Crociati, and the Croats, and the rest of them. It was the Crociati, or the Croats—I forget which—eat little chUdren. It's perfectly
true, Guardarelli, when he was a prisoner, saw aa hifant roasting for
iiwletzky's own table!"
" I would beg of you, Madara, not to mention this fact to the FieldMarshal, Miss Kate Dalton's uncle."
" Oh! of course not; ai»d I trust he wUl not expect that we comd provide him with such deUcacies here. Now, Doctor, how shall we amuse
these people; wh».t can we do P"
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" Remember, lirst of aU, Madam, that their visit to Ireland il not an excursiou of pleasure
"
" Oh, I can perfectly conceive ihat!" mterrupted she, with a look of
irony.
" I was about to remark, that an affair of deep importance was the cause
of their journey
"
'' More business !" broke she In again. " After all, then, I suppose I am
not much more miserable than the rest of the world. Everybody would
seem to have, what you call, ' affairs of importance' "
"Upon ray word. Madam, you have made me totaUy forget mine, then,"
said GrounseU, jumping up from his scat, and looking at his watch. " I
came here prepared to make certain explanations, and ask your opinion on
certain points. It is now two o'clock, and I have not even opened the
matter in hand."
Lady Hester laughed heartUy at his distress, and continued to enjoy her
nurth as he packed up his scattered papers, buttoned his great-coat, and hurried away, without eveu the ceremony of a leave-taking.

CHAPTER LXXIII.
THE RORE.

D'EsMONtE and his friend Michel sat beside the fire in a small parlour of
the wayside public-house caUed the Rore. They were both thoughtful and
sUent, and in their moody looks might be read the signs of brooding care.
As for the Abbe, anxiety seemed to have worn him like sickness; for his
jaws were sunk and hollow, while around his eyes deep circles of a dusky
purple -n-ere strongly marked.
It was not without reason that they were thus moved; since Meekins,
who hitherto rarely or never ventured abroad, had, on that morning, gone
to the fair of Graigue, a village some few miles away, where he was recognised by a farmer—an old man, named Lenahan—-as the stewxrd of the late
ilr. Godfrey. It was to no purpose that he assumed all the airs of a
stranger to the country, and asked various questions about the gentry and
the people. The old farmer watched him long and closely, and went home
fuUy satisfied that he had seen Black Sam—the popular narae by which he
was known on the estate. In his capacity of balUff, Black Sam had been
most unpopular in the country. Many hardships were traced to Ms court-
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eels; and it was currently beUeved that Mr. Godfeey would ne>er baye pwk
ceeded harslily agamst a tenant except under his adrice. This character,
together -with his mysterious disappearance after the murder, were qmte
sufficient, in peasant estimation, to coimect hira with the crirae: and no
sooner had Lenahan commuMcated Ms discovery to his friends, than they,
:ne and all, counseUed him to go up to the Doctor—as GrounseU was caUed
on the property—and ask Ms adrice.
The moment Grounsell learned that the suspected man called Mraself
Meekins, he issued a warrant for his arrest; and so promptly was it executed, that he was taken on that very evemng, as he was returning to the
Rore. The tidings oMy reached the Uttle inn after MghtfaU, and it was in
gloomy confabMation over them that the two priests were now seated.
The countryman who had brought the news was present when the police
arrested Sam, and was twice called back into the parlour, as D'Esmonde
questioned him on the chcumstance.
It was after a long interval of sUence that the Abbe, for tbe tMrd time,
summoned the peasant before hira.
" You have not told me under what name they arrested Mm. Was it
Meekins ?"
" The sergeant said, ' You caU yourself Meekms, my good man ?' and the
other said, ' Why not ?' ' Oh, no reason in Ufe,' says the sergeant; ' but
you must corae with us—that's ML' ' Have you a warrant for what you're
domg ?' says he. ' Ay,' says the poUs; ' you broke yer bail
' "
" Yes, yes," broke in D'Esmonde, " you mentioned all that aheady.
And Meekins showed no fear on bemg taken ?"
" No more than your Reverance does this minute. Indeed, I ne-ver see
a man take it so easy. ' Mind what you're doing,' says he; ' for though
I'm a poor man, I have strong friends, that won't see rae wronged.' And
then he said sometMng about one ' Father Matthew,' but whether it was you.
or that other clergyman, there, I don't know."
" They took hira to Thomastown?"
" No, your Reverance—to Kilkemiy ?"
" That wiU do, my good man," said D'Esmonde, with a nod of his head;
and then, as the door closed behind him, added, " You see, Michel, I was
right in my fears of this Doctor. The evasive terms of Ms note, too, confirmed my suspicions—that ' deshe for further time m a matter of such
great difficulty.' We have thrown him on tbe scent, and he is now in full
cry after the game. Shame upon us !—shame! that such as he can foil ui
at our own weapons. I see Ms plan clearly enough. He is either in possession of some secret fact of this man's early life, which can be employed
as a menace to extort a confession from him, or he is about to work on hin*
by bribery. Now, as to the former, I am perfectly at ease. What I, with
every agency of the Church, have failed to elicit, I can safely defy the
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Layman's craft to delect. As to the effect of a bribe, I am far rrcm being
so certain."
"And in either case the result oonceras you but little," said CahilL
" The fellow has nothing in his power against you."
" NotMng." said D'Esmonde. " I never left myself in the hands of such
as he! It vrill, of course, be disagreeable to me, that our intercourse
shoMd be made pubUc. The Orange press wUl know how to connect our
intiinacv >'tb ? tho'i.iand schemes and subtleties that I never dreamed of j
and, more oilensive still, the assumed relationship to Mr. Godfrey wiU
afford a fruitfM theme for sneer and sarcasm! I foresee it aU, ray good
Michel, and, worst of all, I pereeive how tMs publicity vrill mar higher and
nobler objects. The Sacred College wUl never make a Prince of the
Church of one whose narae has been sullied by the slang of Journalism!
These are the dangers to be averted here. You must contrive to see this
man at once—to assure him of our interest and protection, if he be but discreet and careful. He may safely deny aU knowledge of the circurastances
to which we alluded. We are the only persons to whom he made these revelations. He has oMy to assurae an ignorance of everytMng. Impress
this upon Mm, Michel; for if they can involve Mm in a narrative, be it ever
so shght or vague, these lawyers exercise a kind of magic power, in what is
caUed cross-examination, and can detect a secret fact by tests as fine as
those by which the cheraist discovers a grain of poison. Would that I could
see him myself; but this might be imprudent."
" Trust aU to rae, D'Esmonde; and believe me, that, with men like him,
habit has taught rae better how to deal, than you, with all your higher skUl,
could aecoraplish. I wUl contrive to see him to-night, or early to-morrow.
The under-tmrnkey was frora my own parish, and I can make my visit as if
to him."
"How humUiating is it," cried D'Esmonde, rising and pacing the room—
" how huraiUating to think that incidents like these are to sway and influence us in our road through life; but so it is, the great faults that men
corarait are less dangerous than are iraprudent intlraacies and Ul-judged
associations. It is not on the high bluff or the bold headland that the craft
is ship-wrecked, but on small sunken rock—sorae miserable reef beneath the
waves! Could we but be 'penny wise' in morals, Michel, how rich we
shoMd be in knowledge of life! I never needed this feUow—never wanted
his Md in any way! The unhappy mention of Godfrey's narae—the spell
that in some shape or other has worked on my heart through life—first gave
him an mterest in my eyes, and so, bit by bit, I have come lo be associated
with him, tUl, wouM you beUeve it, I cannot separate myself from hira.
Has it ever occurred to you, MicheL that the EvU One soraetimes works
his ends by iufuEing into the nature of sorae chance intiniato that species of
temptation by which courageous men ai'e so easUy eeduoed—I meaa xtajt
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love of hazard—that playing with fire, so intoxicating in its excitement ? 1
am convinced, that to me no bait coMd be so irresistible. Teil me that tbe
earth is mined, and you mvest it with a charm that aU the verdure of
' Araby the Blest' could never give it! I love to handle steel when the
Ughtnmg is playing; not, raark rae, from any contempt of life, far less in
any spirit of blasphemous defiance, but simply for the glorious sentiment of
peril. Be assured, that when aU other excitements paU upon the mind, this
one survives in aU its pleMtude, and, as the poet says of avarice, becomes
a good ' old gentlemaMy vice'"
"You wiU come along with me, D'Esmonde?" said the other, whose
tboughts were concentrated on the busmess before Mm.
" Yes, Michel, I am as yet unknown here; and it may be, too, fiat tMs
Meekins might wish to see me. We must take good care, wMle we avoid
any pubhc notice, that this feUow should not think himself deserted by us."
" The very pomt on which I was reflecting, D'Esmonde. We can talk
over this as we go along."
As the two priests affected to be engaged on a kind of mission to coUeci
subscriptions for some sacred purpose, theh appearance or departure excited
no feeling of astoMshment, and the landlord of " The Rore" saw them prepare to set out -without expressing the least surprise. The Httle " lowbacked ear," the common conveyance of the people at fah and market, was
soon at the door; and, seated m this, and weU protected agMnst the weather
oy ruga and blankets, they began their journey.
" This is but a sorry substitute for the scarlet-paneUed coach of the Cardinal, D'Esmonde," said his compaMon, smUmg.
A low, faint sigh was aU the answer the other made, and so they went
theh way m sUence.
Tha day broke drearL'y and sad-looking; a thin, cold rain was falHng,
and, frora the leaden sky above to the damp earth beneath, aU was gloomy
and depressing. The peasantry they passed on the road were poor-lookmg
and meaMy clad; the houses on the wayside were all raiserable to a
degree; and whUe his corapanlon slept, D'Esmonde was deep m Ms contemplation of these signs of poverty. " No !" said he, at last, as if summmg
up the passmg reflections m his own mmd, " tMs country is not ripe for
the great changes we are preparing. The gorgeous splendour of the
Church woMd but mock this misery. The rich robe of the Cardmal woMd
be but an msult to the ragged coat of the peasant! England must be our
field. Ireland must be content with a ilissionary Priesthood! Italy,
mdeed, has poverty, but there is an intoxication in the Hfe of that land
which defies ic. The sim, the sky, the blue water, the vineyards, the
groves of oUve, and the fig—the light-headedness that coraes of an exist
ence where no fears mvade—no gloomy to-morrow has ever tMeatened.
These are the elements to baffle all the cues of narrow fortune, and hei;cfl

the gifts whicn n-iakc men true believers ! In climates such M this mea
brood, and iliiiik, MIII ponder. Unch(H:red from without they turn within,
and then come doubts and hesitalions—the fatal craving to know that
which they may not! Of a truth these regions of the north are but iU
suited to our glorious faith, and Protestantism must shun the sun, as she
does the Ught of reason itself."
" \Miat! are you preaching, D'Esraonde ?" cried his friend, wakmg up
at the energetic tone of the Abbe'.s voice. " D o you fancy yourself in the
pulpit ? But here we are, close to the town. We had better dismount
now, and proceed on foot."
Having disiiiissed their humhle equipage, the two friends walked briskly
along, and entered the city, which, even at this early hour, was filling for
its weekly markitl.
D'Esmonde took up his quarters at once at a small inn close by the castle
pate, and the Priest CahiU Immediately proceeded to the gaol. He found
no difficulty in obtaining access to his acquaintance the under-turnkey, but,
to his disappointment, all approach to Meekins was strictly interdicted.
" The magistrates were here," s;iid the turnkey, " 1-ill past raidnlglit with
him, and that English agent of the Corrig-O'Neal estate was along with thera.
What took place I cannot even guess, for it was done In secret. I only
overheard one of the gentlemen remark, as he passed out, 'That fellow is
too deep for us all; we'll make nothing of him.' "
CahiU questioned the raan closely as to what the arrest related, and
whether he bad heard of any allegation against Meekins; but ho knew nothing whatcvei, save that he had broken his bail some years before. The
strictest watch was enjoined over the prisoner, and all intercourse from
without rigidly denied. To the priest's inquiries about Meekins himself,
the turnkey repHed by saying that he had never seen any man with fewer
signs of fear or trepidation. " Whatever they have against him," added
he, " he's either innocent, or he defies them to prove him guilty."
CahiU's entreaties were aU insufficient to make the turnkey disobey his
orders. Indeed, he showed that the matter was oue of as much difficulty
as danger, the chief gaoler being specially interested in the case by somo
observation of one of the Justices.
" You cau at least carry a message for me ?" said the priest, at last.
" It's just as much as I dare do," replied the other.
" You incur no risk whatever, so far," continued CahllL " The poor man
is my sacristan, and I am deeply Inticrcsted for him. I only heard of his
bemg arrested last night, and you see I've lost no time in coming to see
after hira. Tell him this. Tell him that I was here at daybreak, and that
I'U do my best to get leave to speak with hira during the day. Tell him,
moreov«r, that, if I shouldn't succeed iu this, not to be down-hearted, for
that yw—a friend of mine and myself—wUl not desert him nor see Mm
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wronged. And, above aU, teU hira to say nothin;; whatever to the maawtratcs. Mind rae weU—not a syUable of any kind."
" I mistake hira greatly," said the turnkey, " or he's the man to take a
hint qmck enough, particularly if it's for his own beneilr."
•'And so it is—his own, and no other's," rejoined the priest. "If he
but foUow tMs advice, I'U answer for his bemg liberated before the week
ends. Say, Mso, that I'd send him some money, but that it might draw
suspicion on him; and for the present it is better to be cautious."
Before CahUl left the prison, he reiterated all his Injunctions as to
caution, and the turnkey faithfuUy pledged himself to enforce them on the
prisoner.
" I wiU come agam this evening," said the priest, " and you can teU
me what he savs; for, as he has no friend but myself, I must not forsake
him."
As CahUl gained the street, a heavy travelling-carriage, whose lumbering
buUd bespoke, a foreign origm, passed by with four posters, and sweepmg
across the market-place, drew up at the chief Inn of the town. The priest,
m idle curiosity, mingled with the lounging crow-d that immediately gathered
around the strange-looking equipage, where appliances for strength and
comfort seeraed blended, m total disregai-d to aU facilities for motion. A
bviliUng cornier, with Ml the officiousness of his craft, speedUy opened the
door and banged down the steps, and a very tMl old man, m what appeared
to be an undress military frock, descended, and then assisted a young lady
to alight. This done, they both gave their arra to a young mau, whose
wasted form and uncertam step bespoke long and severe iUness. Supporting him at either side, they assisted him up the steps and into the haU,
while the bystanders amused themselves in criticising the foreigners, for
such their look and dress declared them.
" The ould feUow with a white beard over his Up is a Rooslan or a
Proosian," cried one, who asphed to no small skUl in contmentM nationaUties.
" Faix! the daughter takes the shme out of them aU," cried anothei;
" She's a fine craytm-e 1"
" The brother was a handsome man before he had that sickness," ob»
served a third. " 'Tis no use of his legs he has I"
These frank commentaries on the new an-Ivals were suddeMy interrupted
by the appearance of the old man on the steps of the hall door, where he
itood gazing do-wa the street, and totaUy unconscious of the notice he waa
attrrxtmg.
" What's that buUding yonder ?" cried he to the waiter at his side, and
his accent, as he spoke, betrayed a foreign tongue. " The Town-HaU!—
«^ to be sure, I remember it now; and, if I be not much mistaken, there
is—at least there was—an old rickety stair to a great loft orerkead, where*
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strange fellow UveJ, whc made masks for the theatre—what's this his name
was ?" The bystanders listened to these reminiscences in sUcnt astonishment, but unable to supply tbe missing clue to memory. " Are none of
you old enough to remember Jack Ruth, the huntsman ?" cried he, aloud.
" I have heard my father talk of Mm," said a middle-aged man, "if it
was the same that galloped down the mountain of Corrig-O'Neal and swam
ihe river at the foot of it."
" The very raan," broke in the stranger. " Two of the dogs, but not a
man, dared to follow! I have seen sorae bold leal,-, since that day, but I
scarcely think I have ever witnessed a more dashing exploit. If old Jack
lias left any of his name and race behind him," said he, turning to the
waiter, " say that there's oue here would lUce to see him j " and with this,
Ue re-entered the inn.
" Who is this gentleman that knows the country so well ?'* asked the
priest.
" Count Dalton von Auersberg, Sir," repUed tho courier. " His whole
thoughts ai-e about Ireland now, though I believe he has not been here for
upwards of sixty years."
" Dalton!" muttered the priest to himself; " what can have brought them
to Ireland! D'Esmonde raust be told of this at once!" And he pushed
through the crowd and hastened back to the little imi.
The Abbe was engaged in writing as CahUl entered the room.
"Have you seen him, Michel?" cried he, eagerly, as he raised his head
from the table.
" No. Admission is strictly denied
"
" I thought it would be so—I suspected what the game would be. This
GrounseU means to turn the tables, and practise upon 7is the menace that
was meant for /iim. I foresee all that he intends, but I'll foil him! I
have written here to Wallace, the Queen's Counsel, to come down here at
once. This charge against old Dalton, in hands like his, may become a
most formidable accusation."
" I have not told you that these Daltons hare arrived here
"
" What! Of whom do you speak ?"
" The old Count von Dalton, with a niece and nephew."
D'Esmoude sprang from his seat, and for some seconds stood atiU and
silent.
" This is certain, Michel ? You know tills to be true ?"
" I saw the old General myself, and heard him talk with the waiter."
" Tbe combat wUl, then, be a close oue," muttered D'Esmonde. " GrounseU has done this, and it sliaU cost them dearly. Mark me, Michel—all
that tbe rack and the thumb-screw were to our ancestors, the system of a
modern trial realises, in our day. There ue^^jr was a torture, the inventzon
of man's cruelty, as terrible as croes-examinatioa I I care aot that thi*
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Dalton shoMd have been as innocent as you are of this crime—it matters
Uttle if his guUtlessness appear from the very outset. Give me but two
days of searching inquiry mto Ms Hfe, Ms habits, and his ways. Let me
foUow him to his fireside, m his poverty, and lay bare aJ the iittle straits
and contrivances by which he eked out existence, and maintamed a fair
exterior. Let me show them to the world, as I can show them, with
penury, withm, and pretension, without. These disclosures caunot be suppressed as hrelevant—they are the aUeged motives of the crune. The
faraUy that sacrifices a cMld to a hatefM aUiance—that sells to Austrian
bondage the blood of an oMy son—and consigns to memal labour a maimed
and sickly ghl, might well have gone a step further in crime."
"D'Esmonde! D'Esmonde!" cried the other, as he pressed Mm do-wn
mto a seat, and took Ms hand between his own, " these are not words of
calm reason, but the outpourings of passion." The Abbe made no answer,
but Ms chest heaved and feU, and Ms breath came with a rushmg sound,
wMle his eyes glared Hke the orbs of a wUd aMmal.
" You are right, ^MicheL" said he, at last, -with a faint sigh. " TMs was
a paroxysm of that hate, wMch, stronger than all my reason, has actuated
me through Hfe. Agam and agam have I told you, that towards these
Daltons I bear a kind of mstmctive aversion. These antipathies are not to
be combated—there are brave men who wUl shudder if they see a spider.
I have seen a courageous sphit quad before a worm. These are not
caprices, to be laughed at—they are indications ftdl of pregnant meanmg,
could we but read them aright. How my temples throb—my head seems
spHttmg. Now leave me, Michel, for a whUe, and I wUl try to take some
rest."

CHAPTER LXXIV.
A TALK 0^'ER

" BTGOSES.''

IT was -with a burst of joy that Lady Hester heard the DMtons had arrived.
In the wearisome monotony of her daUy Hfe, anytMng to do, anywhere tc
go, any one to see, woMd have been esteemed boons of great price ; what
deUglit, then, was it to meet those -with whom she coMd converse of " bygone times" and other lands !—" that dear Kate," whom she reMly Hked as
weU as it was m her nature to love anything, from whom she now anticipated so much of that gossip, techMcally caUed "news," and into whose
confiding heart she longed to pour out her o?m private woes!
The meetmg was indeed affectionate on both sides; and, aa Ladj Heiter
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was in her most gracimis of moods, Frank thought her the very type of
amiabUity, and the old Coiuit pronounced her manners fit for the high ordeal
of \ ieuua itself. Perhaps our reader wiU be gratel'ul if wo leave to his
imagination aU the changefM moods of grief and joy, surprise, regret, and
ecstasy, with which her Ladyship questioned and listened to Kate Dalton's
stories; throwing out^ from time to time, little refiectlons of her own, as
though incidentaUy to show how much wiser years had made her. There
are people who ever regard the misfortunes of others as mere key-notes
to elicit their owu suffermgs ; and thus, when Kate spoke of Russia, Lady
Hester quoted Ireland. Frank's sufl'erings reminded her of her own
" nerves;" and poor NeUy's unknown fate was precisely " the condition of
obscurity to which Sir Staflbrd's cruel wIU had consigned herself."
Kale's mind was very far frora being at case, and yet It was with no mean
pleasm-e she found herself seated beside Lady Hester, talking over the past
with aU that varying emotion which themes of pleasure and sadness call up.
Who has not enjoyed the delight of such moments, when, living again bygone days, we laugh or sigh over incidents wherein once as actors wc had
moved and felt ? If time has dimmed our perceptions of pleasure, it has also
softened down resentments and allayed asperities. We can afford to forgive
so much, and we feel, also, so confident of others' forgiveness, and if regrets
do steal over us that these things have passed away for ever, there yet lurks
the flattering thought that we have grown wiser than we then were. So is
it the autobiographies of the fireside are pleasant histories, whose vanities
are aU pardonable, and whose trifling is never ungraceful! Memory throws
sucl. a softened light on the picture, that even Bores become suflTerable, and
we extract a passhig laugh from the most tiresome of our quondam " Afflictives."
Had her Ladyship been less occupied with herself and her own eraotlons,
she could not have failed to notice the agitation under which Kate suffered
at many of her chance remarks. The levity, too, with which she discussed
her betrothal to Midchekoff almost offended her. The truth was, Kate had
half forgotten the reckless, unthinking style of her friend's conversation,
and it required a little practice and training to grow accustomed to it
again.
" Yes, my dear," she went on, " I have had such trouble to persuade
people that it was no marriage at aU, but a kind of engagement; and wheu
that horrid Eraperor woMdn't give his consent, of course there was an end
of it. You raay be sm:e, my sweet cliUd, I never beUeved one syUable of
that vUe creature's story about George's picture ; but somehow it has got
abroad, and that odious Heidendorf goes about repeating it everywhere. I
knew weU that you never cared for poor dear George I Indeed, I told bin;
as much when le was quite fMl of admiratloa for you. It is so stupid ia
men! their vaMty makes them always btUeve that, if they persist, just per
2TJ
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severe, m their attachment, the woman wiU at last »ocumb. Mo-w, »«
have a better sense of these thmgs, and actually adore the m.r.a that shows
indifference to us—at least, I ara sure that I do. Such isiters as the poor
'•oy keeps writmg about you I And about five months ago, when he was so
cadly wounded, and did not expect to recover, he actuaUy made Ms wUl,
and left you aU he had in the world. Oh dear!" said she, with a heavy
sigh, " they have generous moments, these men, but they never last; and,
by tlie way, I must ask your advice—though I aheady guess what it -wiU
be—about a certam friend of ours, who has had what I really must caU the
presumption—for, after aU, Kate, I think you'll agree with me it is a very
great presumption—is it not, dear ?"
" QntU you teU me a little more," repUed Kate, with a sigh, " I can
scarcely answer."
" WeU, it's Mr. Jekyl—you remember, that Uttle man that used to be so
useful at Florence; not but he has very pretty manners, and a great deal of
tact m society. His letters, too, are iMmitably droU. I'U show you some
of them."
" Oh! then you are in correspondence with him ?" said Kate, slyly.
" Yes j that is, he writes to vie—and I—I sometimes send him a short
note. In fact, it was the Abbe D'Esmonde induced me to thmk of it at aU;
and I was bored here, and so unhappy, and so lonely."
" I perceive," said Kate ; " but I trust that there is notMng positive—
nothing like an engagement ?"
" And why, dear ?—whence these cautious scruples ?" said Lady Hester,
Mmost peevisMy.
" Simply because he Is very unworthy of you," said Kate, bluntly, and
blushing deep at her own hardihood.
" Oh, I'm qMte sure of that," said Lady Hester, casting down her eyes.
" I know—I feel that I am mistaken and misunderstood. The world has
always judged me unfairly ! You alone, dearest, ever comprehended me;
and even you could not guess of what I am capable! If you were to read
my jom-nal—if you were just to see what suffermgs I have gone through!
And then that terrible shock! though, I must say, D'Esmonde's maae of
commuMcating it was deUcacy itself. A very strange man that Abbe is,
Kate. He now and then talks In a way that makes one suspect his affections are or have been engaged."
" I always beUeved him too deeply immersed in other cares."
" Oh, what a short-sighted judgment, chUd ! These are the mmds that
always feel raost! I know this by myself—durmg the last two years
cspeciaUy ! When I think what I have gone through ! The fate, not alone
of Italy, but of Europe, of the world, I may say, discussed and determined
at our fireside! Yes, Kate, I assure you, so it was. D'Esmonde referred
many pomts to me, saying,' that the keener perception of a female mind
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aust be our pilot here.' Of course, I fiit all the responsibility, but never,
never was I agitated. How often have I held the destiny of the Imperial
House in roy hands ! How little do they suspect what they owe to luy forbearance. But these are not themes to interest you, dearest, and, of course,
your prejudices are all Austrian. I must say, Kate, 'the uncle' is charming ! Just that kind of dear old creature so graceful for a young woman to
lean upon; and I love his long white moustache! His French, too, is
admirable—that Madame de S^vign^ turn of expre-'^blon, so unlike modern
flippancy, and so respectful to women !"
" I hope you Uke Frank !" said Kate, with artless eagerness in her look,
" He's wonderfully good-looking without seeraing to know it; but, of
course, one cannot expect that to last, Kate."
" Oh ! you cannot think how handsome he was before this Ulness; and
then he is so gentle and affectionate."
" There—there, cMld, you must not make me fall in love with him, for
you know all my sympathies are Italian; and, having embroidered that
beautiful banner for the ' Legion of Hope'—pretty name, is it not ?—I never
could tolerate the ' Barbari.' "
" Pray do not call them such to my uncle," said Kate, smUing.
" Never fear, dearest. I'm in the habit of meeting all kinds of horrid
people without ever offending a prejudice; and, besides, I ara bent on
makmg a conquest of ' Mon Oncle;' he is precisely the species of adorer I
Hke best. I hope he does not take snuff ?"
Kate laughed, as she shook her head in sign of negative.
From this Lady Hester diverged to all manner of reflections about the
future—as to whether she ought or ought not to know Midchekoff when
she met him; if the vlUa of La Rocca were really Kate's, or hers, or the
property of somebody else ; who was Jekyl's father, or if ie ever had such
an appendage; in what part of the Tyrol Nelly w"as then sojourning; was it
possible that she was married to the Dwarf, and ashamed to confess it ?—and
a vast variety of similar speculations, equally marked by a bold indifference
as to probability, and a total disregard to the feelings of her compaMon.
Kate was, then, far from displeased when a messenger came to say that the
General was alone in the drawing-room, and would esteem it a favour if tho
ladies wovld join Mm.
"How do you mean, alone?" asked Lady Hester. "Where is Mr.
Dalton?"
" Dr. Grounsell carae for him, my Lady, and took him away in a carriage."
" Poor Frank, he is quite unequal to such fatigue," exclaimed Kate" It is like that horrid Doctor. His cruelties to rae have been soraething
incredible; at the same time, there's not a creature onrayestate he does not
•ympatMae with! You'U see how it wiU be, dearest; he'U take your dear
brother somewhere where there'* a feyer, or perhaps the plague, for I b«-
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lieve they Hare it here; and in Ms deHcate state he's sure to catch it ar.d
die! Mark my words, dearest Kate, and see if they'U not come true/'
And with this reassurmg speech, she sHpped her arm vrithin her companion's
and moved out of the room.
It may be conjectured that it was not without weighty reasons GrcunseU
induced Frank, weary and exhausted as he was, to leave his home and accompany him on a cold and dreary night to the city gaol. Although declining to enter upon the question before a third party, no sooner were they
alone together than the Doctor proceeded to an explanation. Meekms, who
it appeared showed the greatest mdifference at first, had, as the day wore
on, grown restless and impatient. This IrritabiUty was mcreased by the
want of nis accustomed stimulant of drink, m which, latterly, he had indulged freely, and it was in such a mood he asked for pen and paper, and
wrote a few Hnes to request that young Mr. Dalton would visit him.
GrounseU, who made a point to watch the prisoner from hour to hour, no
sooner heard this, than he hastened off to the inn with the mteUigence.
" There is not a moment to be lost," said he. " This fellow, frora aU
that I can learn, is but the tool of others, who are bent on bringing before
the world the whole story of this terrible crime. A priest, named CahiU,
and who for some time back has been loitering about the neighbourhood,
was at the gaol this raorning before daybreak. Later on, he posted a letter
for Dublin, the address of whicii I was enabled to see. It was to the erainent
lawyer In criminal cases, Mr. Wallace.
" That some great attack is in preparation, I have then, no doubt; the
oMy question is, whether the object be to extort money by tMeats of pubHcity, or is there sorae deep feeling of revenge against your narae and family ?
" The gaoler, who is in my interest, gives me the most accurate detail of
the prisoner's conduct, and, although I ara fully prepared to expect every
species of duplicity and deceit from a fellow of tMs stamp, yet it Is not impossible that, seeing himself to a certain extent m our power, he may be disposed to desert to our ranks.
" He asks you to come alone, and of course you must comply. Whatever
be the subject of his revelations, be raost guarded in the way you receive
thera. Avow utter ignorance of everythmg, and give Mm reason to suppose
that your great object here is, to prevent the exposure and disgrace of a
public trial. This may make him demand Mgher terms; but at the same
time he wiU be thrown upon fuUer explanations to warrant them. In fact,
you must temper your manner between a conscious power over the feUow,
and an amicable desire to treat with him.
*' He has heard, witMn the last half-hour, that he has been recognised
nere by a former acquamtance, whose account of Mra includes raany clrcumstauces of deep suspicion- It may have been this fact has induced him
fid write to you. TMs you wUl easUy discover in Ms manner. But here
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we are at the gates, aud once more, I say, be cautious and guarded inererytiiiiig."

" WeU, ilr. Gray," said GrounseU to the gaoler, " you see we have not
delayed very long. Ill as he is, Mr. Dalton has accepted this invitation."
" And he has done well, Sir," replied the gaoler. " The man's bearing is
greatly changed since morning : some panic has evidently seized him. There's
no saying how long this temper may last; but you are quite right to profit
by it while there is yet time."
" Is he low and depressed, then ?"
" Terribly so. Sir. He asked a while ago if any one had called to see
him. Of course we guessed whom he meant, and said that a priest had
been at the gaol that morning, but only to learn the charge under which he
was apprehended. He was much mortified on being told that the priest
neither expressed a wish to see nor speak with him."
Grounsell gave a significant glance towards Frank, who now followed tiie
gaoler to the prisoner's cell.
" He's crying. Sir; don't you hear him ?" whispered the gaoler to Frank,
as tlicy stood outside the door. " You coMdn't have a more favourable moment." And, thus saying, he rattled the heavy bunch of keys, in order to
give the prisoner token of his approach; and then, throwing open the door,
caUed out, " Here's the gentleman you asked for, Meekins; see that you
don't keep him long in this cold place, for he is not very well."
Frank iiad but time to reach the little settle on which he sat down, when
the door was closed, and he was alone with the prisoner.

CHAPTER, L X X V .
THE OAOL.

FRAITK DALTON was in no wise prepared for the quiet and easy selfpossession with which Meekins, after asking pardon for the liberty of his
note, took a seat iu front of him. Smoothing down his short and glossy
black hair with his hand, he seemed to wait for Fuink to open the conversation; and, whUe there was nothing of insolence in his manner, there was
an assured cMmness, far more distressing to a young and nervous invalid.
" You wished to see rae, Meekins," said Prank, at last; " what can I do
for you?"
The mcJ bent sUghtly forward on his chair, and fixing Ms keen and pene
trating eyes, contmued oteadily to stare et him for several seconds.
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" You're too young and too generous to have a double in you," said he,
after a long pause, m which it seemed as if he were scanmns the other's
nature; " and before we say any more, just teU me one thing. Did any one
adrise you to corae here to-nieht ?"
"Yes," said Frank, boldly."
" It was that Doctor—the man they caU the Agent—wasn't it ?"
" Yes," repUed the youth, in the same tone.
" Now, what has he agamst me ?—what charge does he lay to me ?"
" I know nothmg about it," sMd Frank; " but if our interriew is oMy
to consist in an exaramation of myself, the sooner it ends the better."
" Don't you see what I'm at. Sir ?—don't you perceive that I oMy want
to know your Honour's feeUng towards me, and whether what I'm to say
is to be IMd up m yo'xr heart, or taken do-wn in -writing, and made mto an
mdietment."
" My feeUng towards you is easUy told. If you be an honest man, and
have any need of me, I'U stand by you; if you be not an honest man, but
the dishonesty oMy affects myself and my interests, show me anything that
can warrant it, and I'm ready to forgive you."
The prisoner hung down his head, and for some minutes seemed deeply
immersed in reflection.
" Mr. DMton," sMS he, drawing his chah closer to the bed, " I'U make
this business very short, aud we needn't be wasting our time talking over
what is honesty and what is roguery—^things every man has Ms own notions
about, and that depends far more upon what he has m Ms pocket than what
he feels in his heart. I can do you a good turn, you can do me another. The
serrice I can render you -wiU make you a rich man, and put you at the head
of your faraUy, where you ought to be. AU I ask in return is, a free
discharge frora tMs gaol, and money enough to go to America. There never
was a better bargam for you! As for myself, I coMd make more of ray
secret if I Hked—more, both m money—and—and m other ways."
As he sMd these last few words, his cheek grew scarlet, and his eyes
seemed to glisten.
" I scarcely imderstand you," said Frank. "Do you mean
"
"I'U teU you what I mean, and so plaiMy that you can't mistake me. I'U
make you what you have good right to be—the ' Dalton of Corrig-O'Neal,'
the cnld place, that was in your mother's family for hundreds of years back.
It isa't takmg service in a foreign land you need be, but an Irish gentleman,
Hvmg on his owu lawfM estate."
" And for tMs you ask
"
" Just what I told you—an open door and two hundred pounds down,
grid the feUow, -with a rough boldness that was close on insolence.
" I've told you already, that if I only wanted a good bargain, there's others
woMd give more—but thafs not what I'm looking for, I'm an old man,"
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added he, in a softened voice, " and who knows when 1 may be called away
to the long account!" Then suddenly, as it wore correoting himself for a
weak admission, he went on more firmly : " That's luilher here nor there}
the matter is just this: WIU you pay the trillo I ask, for three thousand a
year, if it isn't more '•"
" i must first of all consult with some friend
"
" T i e r e ! that's enough. You've said it now! Mr. D.dton, I've uono
with you for ever," said the fellow, risitig, and walking to the window.
•• iou have not heard mc out," said Frank, calmly. " I t may be tiiat j.
have no right to make such a compact; it may be that by such a bargam I
should be comproniIsi;ig the just claims of the law, not to vindicate my own
riglits alone, but to seek an expiation for a dreadful murder!"
" I tell you again. Sir," said the feUow, with the Eaim; sternness as before
— " I teU you again. Sir, that I've done with you for ever. The devil a day
you'll ever pass under that sarae roof of Conig-O'Ncal as the master of
i t ; and if you wish me to swear it, by the great
"
" Stop !" cried Frank, authoritatively. " You have cither told me too
much, or too Uttle, my good man; do not let your passion hurry you into
greater peril."
" What do you mean by that ?" cried the other, turning fiercely round, and
bending over the back of the chair, with a look of menace. " What do you
mean by too much, or too little ?"
"This has lasted quite long enough," said Frank, rising slowly from
the bed. " I foresee Httle benefit to either of us from protracting it
further."
" You think you have me now, Mr. Dalton," said Meekins, with a
sardoMc grin, as he placed his back against the door of the cell. " You
think you know enough, now, as if I wasn't joking all the while. Sure what
do I know of your family or your estate, except what another raan told rae ?
Sure I've no power to get bcek your property for you. I'm a poor man,
-vrithout a friend in the world"—here his voice trembled and his cheek grew
paler—" it isn't thinkmg of this life I ara at all, but what's before me in
the next!"
" Let me pass out," said Frank, calmly.
" O f course I will. Sir,—I won't hinder you," said the other, but stiUnot
moving from the spot. " You said a wliUe ago, tiiat I told you too muctl.
or too Httle. Just teU rae what that means before you go ?"
" Move aside, Sh," said Frank, sterMy.
" Not tiU you answer my question. Don't think you're baok with your
white-coated slaves again, where a man can be flogged to death for a
look! I'm your equal here, though I ara in prison. Maybe, if you provoke
me to it, I'd show myself more than your equal!" There was a menace ia
the tone of these last words that coMd not be mistaken, and Frank
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qmckly Hfted Ms hand to Ms breast; but, qmck as was the gesture, tlie
other was too speedy for Mm, and caught his arm before he coMd seize the
pistol. Just at this critical moment the key was heard to turn in the
lock, and the heavy door was slowly opened. " There, take my arm, Sh,"
said Meekins, sHppmg his hand beneath Frank's. " you're far too -weak to
Jvalk alone."

CHAPTER LXXVL
FENCING

MATCH.

" You came m time—m the very nick, Mr. Gray," said Frank, with a
qmet smUe. " My friend here and I had said aU that we had to say to each
other."
"Maybe you'd come again—maybe you'd give rae five rainutes anothei
time ?" whispered Meekins, submissively, in Frank's ear.
" I think uot," said Frank, -with an easy significance m his look;
" perhaps, on reflection, you'll find that I have come once too f^ten!" And
•with these words he left the ceU, and, m sUent meditation, returned to Ms
oorapanlon.
" The feUow's voice was loud and menacmg when I came to the door,"
said Gray, as they walked along.
"Yes, he grew excited just at that moraent; he is eridently a passionate
man," was Frank's reply; and he relapsed mto his former reserve.
GrounseU, who at first waited with most exemplary patience for Frank to
narrate the substance of his interview, at last grew weary of his reserve, and
asked him what had occurred between thera.
Frank pMd no attention to the question, but sat with Ms head resting en
his hand, and eridently deep in thought. At last he said, slowly,
" Can you teU rae the exact date of Mr. Godfrey's murder ?"
"To the day—almost to the hour," repHed GrounseU. Taking cut Ms
pocket-book, he read, " I t was on a Friday, the 11th of Novembar, in tha
year 18—."
" Great God!" cried Frank, grasping tbe other's arm, wMle his whole frsma
shook with a strong convMsion. " Was it, then, on that Mght ?"
" Yes," said the other, " the murder took place at Mght. The body, v/hen
discovered the next mornmg, was perfectly cold."
" Then that was it!" cried Frank, wildly. " I t was then—when the light
was put out—when he crossed the garden—when he opened the wicket——"
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A burst of hysteric laughter broke from hmi, and muttering, " I saw irt—
I sa-w it Ml," he feU back famliug Into GrounseU's arras.
All tne Doctor's care and judicious trcatraent were msufficient to rcijal the
youth to himself. His nervous system, shattered aud broken by long Uiniiss,
was evidently miequal to the burden of the emotions he was suffering under,
and before he reached the hotel his mind was wandering away in all the lUcohrrency of actu.al madness.
Next to the unhappy youth himself, GrounseU's case was tho raost pitiable.
Unable to account for the terrible consequences of the scene whose events
were a secret to himself, he felt all the rcsponsibiUty of a calamity he had
been mstrumcntal m producing. Frora Frank it was utterly hopeless to look
for any explanation; already his brain was filled with wild images of war aud
battle, mingled with broken meraories of a scene which none around his bed
could recognise. In his distraction Grounsell hurried to the gaol, to see and
mterrogate Meekins. Agitated and distracted as he was, all his prudent reserve and calm forethought were completely forgotten. He saw himself the
cause of a dreadfM affliction, and already cursed In his heart the wiles and
snares in wMch he was engaged. " If this boy's reason be lost for ever, I,
and I oMy, am in faMt," he went on repeating as he drove in mad haste back
to the prison.
In a few and scarcely coherent words he explained to Gray his wish to see
the prisoner, and Mthough apprised that he had already gone to rest, he persisted strongly, and was at length admitted into his ceU.
Meekms started at the sound of the opening door, and called out gruffly,
" Who's there ?"
"It's your friend," said GrounseU, who had already determined on
any sacrifice of his poUcy which should give him the hope of aiding
Frank.
" My friend!" said Meekins, with a dry laugh. " Since when. Sir ?"
" Since I have begun to beUeve I raay have wronged you, Meekins," said
Grounsell, seating himself at the bedside.
" I see. Sir," rejoined the other, slowly ; " I see it all. Mr. Dalton has
told you what passed between us, and you are wiser than lie was."
" He has not told me everything, Meekins—at least not so fMly and
cleariy as I wish. I want you, therefore, to go over it all again for me,
omitting nothing that was said on either side."
"Ay," said the prisoner, dryly, " I see. Now, what did Mr. Dalton
say to you? I'm curious to know—I'd Hke to hear how he spoke of
me,"
"As 01 cne who was well disposed to serve mra, Meekins," said GrounseU, hesiiatmgly, and in some confusion.
" Yes, to be sure," stid the felloWj with a keen glance beneath his gathering brows, " Aad he to.d you, too, that we parted good frieuds—at leafct,
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as much sc as a poor man like mvself could be to a bom gentleman IQce
hhn."
"That he did," cried GrounseU, eagerly; " and young Mr. DMton is not
the raan to tMnk the worse of your friendship because you are not Ms equal
in rank."
" I see—I beUeve I see it aU," said Meekins, with the same sententious
slowness as before. "Now look. Doctor," added he, fixmg a cold and
steady stare on the other's featmres, '' it is late in the night—not far from
twelve o'clock—and I ask you, wouldn't it be better for you to be asleep in
your bed, and leave rae to rest quietly m mine, rather than be fencing—ay,
fencmg here—with one another, trymg who is the deepest ? Just answer
me that, Sh."
" You want to offend me," smd GrounseU, rising.
" No, Sh; but it woMd be offending yourself to suppose that it was
worth your whUe to deceive the like of me—a poor, helpless man, without a
friend in the world."
" I own I don't understand you, Meekins," smd Gromisell, reseating him
self.
" There's nothing so easy, Sir, if you want to do it. If Mr. Daltou told
you what passed between us to-night, you know what advice you gave Mm;
and if he diJl not teU you, faix! neither wUl I—that's aU. He knows what
I have in my power. He was fool enough not to take me at my word.
Maybe I woMdn't be in the same mind agMn."
"Come, come," said GrounseU, good humouredly, "this is not spoken
like yourself. It can be no object with you to mjure a young gentleman
who never harmed you; and if, in serving him, you cau serve yourself, the
part will be both raore sensible and more honourable."
" WeU, then," said ^Meekins, calmly, " I can serve Mm; and now comes
the other question, ' T\'hat wiil he do for me ?' "
" ^Vhat do you require from him ?"
" To leave this place at once—before morning," said the other, eai-nestly.
" I don't want to see them that might make me change my mind; to be on
board of a ship at AVaterford, and away out of Ireland for ever, with tiiree
hundred pounds—I smd two, but I'll want three—and for that—for that"
—here he hesitated some seconds—" for that I'U do what I promised "
" And this business wUl never be spoken of more."
" Eh ! what ?" cried Meekins, startmg.
" I mean that when your terms m-e complied with, what security have we
that you'U not disclose tMs secret hereafter ?"
Meekms slowly repeated the other's words twice over to himself, as If to
weigh every syUable of them, and then a sudden flashing of Ms dark eyes
showed that he had caught what he stispeoted was theh mearUng.
"Eiactly so; I waa coming to that," cried he. "We'U take "ui oath oa
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the Gospel—Mr. Frank Dalton and myself—that never, whUc there's breatjfa
ai our bodies, wUl we ever speak to man or mortal about this matter, i
know a born gentleman wouldn't perjure himself, and, as for me, I'll swear
in any way, aud before miy one, that your two selves appoint."
"Then there's this priest," smd Grounsell, doubtingly. "You have
aheady told hira a great deal about this business."
" If he hasn't me to the fore, to prove what I said, he can do nothing
toid as to the Will, he never heard of it."
" The Will!" exclaimed GrounseU, with an involuntary burst of surprise;
and, brief as it was, it yet revealed a whole world of dissimulation to the
acute mind of the prisoner.
" So, Doctor," said the feUow, slowly, " I was right after aU. You wert
oMy fencing with me."
" What do you raean ?" cried Grounsell.
" I raean just this, that young Dalton never told you one word that passed
between us—that you carae here to purap rae, and flnd out all I knew—
that, 'cute as you are, there's them that's equal to you, and that you'll go
back as wise as you came."
" What's the meaning of this change, Meekins ?"
" It well becomes you, a Gcntleraan, and a Justice of the Peace, to corae
to the ceU of a prisoner in the dead of the night, and try to w^orra out of
nim what you want for evidence. Won't it be a fine thing to tell before a
Jury the offers you raade me this night. Now, mind me. Doctor, and pay
attention to my words. This is twice you tried to trick me, for it was you
sent that young man here. We've done with each other now; and may
the flesh rot off my bones, like a bit of burnt leather, if I ever trust you
again 1"
There was an insolent deflance in tbe way these words were uttered,
that told Grounsell all hope of negotiation was gone; and the unhappy
Doctor sat overwhelmed by the weight of his own incapacity and unskilfulness.
" There now. Sir, leave me alone. To-morrow I'U find out if a man is
to be treated in this way. If I'm not discharged out of this gaol before
nine o'clock, J'U know why, and ^o«'U never forget it, the longest day you
hve."
Crestfallen and dispirited, GrounseU retired from tho cell and returned to
ttie inn.
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CHAPTilH LXXV i.I.
A S r i P '^ V.'iIN.

Gaotjxs-ELL lost nc time m summonmg to his md Air. Kipsicy, one of t!te
leading members of the Irish Ear; but whUe he awaited his coming,
difficMties gathered around Lim from every side. Lenahan, the old farmer,
who was at first so positive about the identity of the prisoner, began to
express some doubts and hesitations on the subject. "It was so many
years back since he had seen him, that it was possible he might be nustaken;" and, in fact, he laid far more stress on the fashion of a certam
fustian jacket that the man used to wear than on any marks and signs of
personal resemblance.
The bold defiance of Meekins, and his insolent threats to expose the
Daltons to the world, assaUed the poor Doctor in various ways, and although
far from feeHng msensible to the shame of figming on a trial, as having
terrorised over a prisoner, the greater ruin that impended on his frienUs
absorbed aU his sorrows.
Had he been the evil gemus of the family, he could scarcely have attained a
greater degree of unpopularity. Frank's Ulness—for since the night at the
gaol his mmd had not ceased to wander—was, in Kate's estimation, solely
attributable to GrounseU's mterference—aU the more unpardonable because
inexpUcable. Lady Hester regarded him as the disturber of all social relations, who, for some private ends, was mvolvmg everybody in lawsuits, and
the old Count had most na:tural misgivings about a man who, having
assmned the sole dhectlon of a deHcate affah, now confessed himseh utterly
miable to see the way before him.
To such an extent had mortification and defeat reduced the unhappy
Doctor, that when Hipsley arrived he was qmte unable to give anything Hke
& coherent statement of the case, or lay before the astute lawyer the points
whereon he desired guidance and dhectlon. MeanwhUe, the enemy were m
k state of active and most menacing preparation. Meekms, discharged from
gaol, was living at an inn in the town, surrounded by a strong staff of barristers, whose rank and standing plalMy showed that abundant pecuMary
resources suppHed every agency of battle.
Numerous -witnesses were said to have been summoned to give theh
evidence, and the rumour ran that the most ardent votary of private scandal
would be satiated with the tales and traits of domestic life the investigatioa
voMd expose to the world.
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ffipsley, who with practised tact soon saw the game about to be played,
m vain asked GrounseU for some explanation of its meaning. There waji a
degree of niMIgnity in aU the proceedings which coMd only be accounted for
on the supposition of a long-nourished revenge. How was he to understand
tMs. Alas ! poor Grounsell knew nothing, and remembered nothing. Stray
fragments of conversation, and scattered passages of bygone scenes, were
jumbled up incoherently in his brain, and It was easy to perceive that a very
httle was wanting to- reduce his mind to the helpless condition of Ft-ank
Dalton's.
The charge ot a conspiracy to murder his relative brought against a gentleman of fortune and position, was an accusation well calculated to excite
the most painful feelings of public curiosity, and such was now openly
avowed to be the allegation about to be brought to issue ; and however repugnant to credulity the bare assertion raight appear at first, the rumour
was artfully associated with a strong array of threatening circurastances.
Every trivial coldness or raisunderstanding between Dalton and his brother
m-law Godfrey were now reracmbcred and revived. All the harsh phrases,
by which old Peter used to speak of the other's character and conduct—
DMton's constant use of the expression, " What's the use of Ms money—
wUl he ever enjoy it ?"—was now cited as but too significant of a dreadful
purpose; and, in a word, the public, with a casuistry which we often see,
was rather pleased to credit what it flattered its own ingenuity to combine
and arrange. Dalton was weU known to have been a pstssionate, headstrong
man, violent in Ms resentments, although ready to forgive and forget injuries the moment after. This temper, and his departure for the Continent,
frora which he never returned, were all the substantial facts on which the
whole superstructure was raised.
H Hipsley saw that the array of evidence was far from bringing guilt home
to Dalton, he also perceived that the exposure alone would be a terrible blow
to the suffering famUy. The very nature of the attack evinced a deep and
hidden vengeance. To avert this dreadful infliction seemed then his first
duty, and he endeavoured by every means In his power to ascertain who was
the great mstlgator of the proceeding, in which it was easy to see Meekins
was but a subordinate. The name of Father CahiU had twice or thrice been
mentioned by Grounsell, but with a vagueness of which little advantage
could be taken. StiU, even with so faint a clue, Hipsley was fain to be
content, and after severM days' ineffectual search, he at last discovered
that this priest. In company with another, was residing at the little Inn of
the Rore.
Having comraunlcated his plan to the old General, who but half
assented to the Idea of negotiating with the eneray, Hipsley set out for
the Rore, after a long day of fatiguing labour. " An inaccurate and inBufficient mdietment," repeated the lawverto b»jnself; "the old and hack-
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neyed resource to balk the prurient curiosity of the pubUc, and cut off the
scent, when the gossiping pack are in full cry—this is aU that we have now
left to us. We must go into Court: the only thing is to leave it as soon as
we are able."
It was not till he was within half a mUe of the little mn, that Hipsley saw
all the difficulty of what he was engaged in, for in what way, or on what
pretext, was he to address CahiU in the matter, or by what right connect Ma
with the proceedings ? The hardihood by whioh he had often suggested to a
witness what he wanted to elicit, stood Ms part now, and he boldly passed
the threshold, and asked for Father CahUl. Mistaking him for the chief
Counsel on the other side, the landlord bowed obsequiously, and, without
further parley, introduced hira into the room where D'Esmonde and CahiU
were then sitting.
" I see, gentlemen," said Hipsley, bowing politely to each, " that I am
not the person you expected, but may I be permitted to enjoy an advantage
which good fortune has given me, and ask of you a few moments' conversation ? I am the Counsel engaged by Mr. Dalton, In the case which on Tuesday next is to be brought to trial, and having learned from Mr. GrounseU
that I might communicate with you In all freedom and candour, I have come
to see if something cannot be done to rescue the honour of a family from
the shame of publicity, and the obloquy that attends the exposure of a
Criminal Court."
D'Esmonde took up a book as Hipsley began this address, and affected to
be too deeply engaged in his reading to pay the least attention to what went
forward, while CahiU remained standing, as if to intimate to the stranger the
propriety of a very brief Interruption.
" You must have mistaken the person you are addressing. Sir," said the
priest, calmly. " My name is CahUl."
"Precisely, Sir; and to the Reverend Mr. CahiU I desire to speak. It is
about ten days or a fortnight since you called on Dr. Grounsell with a proposition for the settlement of this affair. I am uot sufficiently conversant
with the details of what passed to say on which side the obstacle stood,
whether he was indisposed to concede enough, or that you demanded too
much. I only know that the negotiation was abortive, and it is now .with
the hope of resuming the discussion
"
" Too late. Sir—too late," said the priest, peremptorily, while a very sHglit
but decisive motion of D'Esmonde's brows gave him encouragement to ba
bold. " I did. It is true, take the step you allude to; a variety of considerations had their influence over me. I felt interested about the poor man
Meekins, and was naturally anxious to screen from the consequences of
shams a very old and honoured family of the country - " Here he
hesitated, for a warMng glance from the Abb^ recalled hira to caution.
" And you were about to aUude to that more deHcate part of the affaif
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which relates to Mr. Godfrey's son. Sir ?*' interposed Hipsley, whiie by
an unmistakable gesture, he showed his consciousness of D'Esraonde'a
presence.
" I find. Sir," said CahiU, coldly, "that we are gradually involving ourselves in the very discussion I have already declined to engage in. It is not
bore, nor by us, this cause must be determined. It would be hard to persuade rae that you should even counsel an interference with the course of
pubUc justice."
" You arc qmte right, Sir, in your estimate of me," said Hipsley, bowing;
" nor should I do so, if I saw anything in this case but needless exposure
and great cruelty towards those who must necessarily be guiltless, without
one single good end obtamed, except you could so deem the gratilication of
public scandal by the harrowing tale of family misfortune. Bear with me
one moment raore," said he, as a gesture of impatience from CahiU showed
that he wished an end of the interview. " I will concede what I have no
right to concede, mid what I am in a position to refute thoroughly—the
guUt of the party implicated; upon whom wUl the punishment fall ? on the
aged uncle, a brave and honoured soldier, without the shadow of stain on
Ms fair fame—on a young and beautiful girl, whose life has already compassed more real sorrow than old raen like myself have ever known in all
theh career—and on a youth, now stretched upon his sick-bed, ani for whom
humaMty woMd rather wish death itself than to corae back into a world he
must shrink from with sharae."
" ' FiUus peccatoris exardebit in crlraine patris'—the son of the sinfui
man sliaU burn out in his father's shame !"—said D'Esmonde, reading aloud
frora the volume in his hand.
Hipsley almost started at the solemnity with which these awful words were
uttered, and stood for a few seconds gazing on the pale and thoughtful face
which was still bent over the book.
•' My mission has then faUcd!" said the lawyer, regretfuUy. " I am sorry
it should be so."
A cold bow was the only reply CahiU returned to this speech, and the othei
slowly withdrew, and took his way back to KQkenny, the solemn aoc!
terrible deuuuciation stiU ruiging ia his cars aa he weut.
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THE character of crime in Ireland has preserved for some years back a
most terrible consistency. The story of every murder Is the sara-j. The
same secret vengeance ; the same imputed wrong; the same dreadful sentence Issued from a dark and bloody tribunal; the victim alone is changed,
but all the rest is unaltered; and we read, over and over agam, of the last
agonies on the high road and m the noonday, tUl, sated and wearied, we
grow into a terrible indifference as to guUt, and talk of the " Wild Justice
of the People" as though amongst the natural causes which shorten human
life. If this be so, and to its truth we call to -witness those wiio, in every
neighbourhood, have seen some fearfM event—happening, as it -were, at their
very doors—deplored to-day, almost forgotten to-morrov.^; and wiiile such is
the case, the pubHc mind Is painfMly sensitive as to the details of any guUt
attended with new and unaccustomed agencies. In fact, with all the terrible
catalogue before us, we should be far from Inferring a great degree of gmltiness to a people in whom we see infinitely more of misguided energies
and depraved passions, than of that nature whose sordid incentives to crirae
constitute the bad of other countries. We are not, in this, the apologist
for murder. God forbid that we shoMd ever be supposed to palliate, by
even a word, those brutal assassinations which make every man blush to call
himself an Irishman! We woMd only be understood as saying that these
crimes, dark, fearful, and frequent as they are, do not argue the same hopeless debasement of our popMatlon as the less organised guUt of other countries ; and inasmuch as the vengeance even of the savage is a nobler
instinct than the highwayman's passion for gam, so we cherish a hope that
the time Is not distant when the peasant shall tear out of his heart the
damnable delusion of vmdication by blood—when he will learn a manly
fortitude under calamity, a generous trust in those above him, and, better
again, a freeman consciousness that the law wUl vindicate him agamst
injury, and that we live In an age when the great are powerless to do wrong,
uMess when theh inhumanity be screened behind the darker shadow of the
murder that avenges it! Then, indeed, we have no sympathy for all the
sufferings of want, or all the miseries of fever; then, we forget the dreary
hovel, the famished children, the palsy of age, and the hopeless cry of
starving Infancy,—we have neither eyes nor ears but for the sights and sounds
of murder!
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We have said, that amidst all the frequency of crime there is no country
of Europe where any case of guilt accompanied by new agimcies, or attended
by any ulm^ual circumstances, is sure to excite so great and wide-spread
jutercsr. The very fact uf an accusation involving any one in rank above
the starving cottier is looked upon as almost incredible, and far from feeling
sensibUity dulled by the ordinary recurrence of bloodshed, the crime becomes associated iu our minds with but one class, and as originating in or^
theme.
W e have gradually been led away by tliese thoughts from the remark
which first suggested them, and now wc turn again to the fad, that the city
of Kilkenny became a scene of the most intense anxiety as the morning of
tliat eventful trial dawned. Ylsitors poured in from the neighbouring
counties, and even from Dublin. Tlic case had been widely commented on by
the press; and although with every reserve as regarded the accused, a most
pamfM Impression against old Mr. Dalton had spread on all sides. Most of
Ms o-wn contemporaries had died; of the few who remained, tlicy were very
old men, fast sinking Into Imbecility, and only vaguely recollecting " Wild
Peter" as one who woMd have stopped at nothing. The new generation,
then, received the Impressions of the man thus unjustly; nor were then
opmions more lenient that they lived In an age which no longer tolerated
the excesses of the one that preceded it. Gossip, too, had circulated its
umuraerable incidents on all the personages of this strange drama; and from
the venerable Count Stephen down to the informer Meekins, every character
was now before the world.
That the Daltons had come hundreds of railes, and had offered Immense
sums of money to suppress the exposure, was araong the commonest rumours
of the time, and that the failure of this attempt was now the cause of tlie
young man's UMess and probable death. Meckins's character rcccivea nia.y
commentaries and explanations. Some alleged that he was animated by an
old grudge against the faraUy, never to be forgiven. Others said that it
was to sorae incident of the war abroad that he owed liis hatred to young
Dalton; and, lastly, It was ruraoured that, having some connexion Avith the
conspiracy, he was anxious to wipe his conscience of the guilt before he
took on him the orders of some lay society, whose vows he professed. All
these raysterious and shadowy circurastances tended to heighten the interest
of the coming event, and the city was crowded in every part by strangers,
who not only Mlcd the Court-house, but thronged the street in front, and
even occupied the windows and roofs of the opposite houses.
From daylight the seats were taken in the galleries of the Court ; the
most distmgMshed of the ncighbourbig gentry were all gathered there,
wMle in the seats behind the bench were ranged several members of the
Peerage, who had travelled long distances to be present. To the left of the
presidmg Judge sat Count Stephen, calu\ stern, and motionless, as i£ on
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parade. It many of the cereraoMals of the Oom-t and the general aspect of
the assemblage were new and strange to Ms eyes, notMng m his bearing oi
manner bespoke sm-prise or astonishment. As Uttle, too, did he seem aware
of the gaze of that crowded assembly, who, untU the interest of the trial
caUed their attention away, never ceased to stme steadfastly at him.
At the corner of the gaUeiy facing the jury-box D'Esmonde and CahiD
were seated. The Abbe, dressed with pecuhar care, and wearmg the blue
silk coUar of an order over his white cravat, was recogMsed by the crowd
beneath as a personage of rank and consideration, wMch, indeed, his exalted
and handsome featm-es appeared weU to corroborate. He sustained the
sh-ong stare of the assemblage with a cMm but haughty self-possession, Hke
one well accustomed to the pubUc eye, and who felt no sMinking from the
gaze of a mMtitude. Already the rumour ran that he was an official Mgh
in the household of the Pope, and many strange conjectm-es were hazarded
on the meaMng of his presence at the trial.
To aU the buzz of voices, and the swaying, surging motion of a vast ero-wd,
there succeeded a dead sUence and tranqmlHty, when the Judges took iheii
seats on the bench. The ordmary detaUs were all gone through with accustomed formMity : the Jury sworn, and the indictraent read aloud by the
Clerk of the Crown, wiiose rapid enunciation and monotonous voice took
nothmg from the novelty of the statement that was yet to be made by
Comisel. At length Mr. WaUace rose, and now curiosity was excited to
the utmost. In slow and measm-ed phrase he began by bespeaking the
patient and careful attention of the Jury to the case before thera. He told
them that it was a rare event in the annals of crirainal law to arraign one
who was aheady gone before the greatest of all tribunals; but that such
cases had occurred, and it was deemed of great importance, not alone to
the cause of truth aud justice, that these investigations should be raade,
but that a strong pioral might be read, in the remarkable train of incidents
by which these discoveries were eUcited, and men were taught to see the
hand of Providence in evpnts, which, to unthinkifig minds, had seemed
purely accidental and fortuitpus. Aftpr dweUitig for some time on this
theme, he went on to state the great difgpulty aad embarrassment of his own
position, cMled upon as jie was to arrmgn less the guUty man than his
blameless and innocent descendants, and to ask for the penalties of the law
on those who had not themselves transgressed it.
" I do not merely speak here," said he, " of the open sharae and disgrace
the course of this tri.al will proclaim—I do not simply allude to the pamfM
exposure you wiU be obHged to witness—I speak of the heavy condemnation with which the law of public opiMon risits the famUy of a felon, making
aU contact with them a reproach, and denying them even its syippathy.
Tiiese w Md be weighty considerations if the course of justice had not fi^r
olgl^r and more important claims, not the least among which is the .a^sertipji
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to the world at large that guilt is never expiated without punlsnment, and
that the law is inflexible in its denunciation of crirae."
He tiien entered upon a narrative of the case, beginning with an account
of the DMton family, and the marriage which connected thera with tho
Godfreys. He described most nUnutely the traits of character which separated the two men and rendered them uncompanionable one to the other.
Of Godfrey he spoke calmly and without exaggeration; but when his task
concerned Peter Daltou, he drew the picture of a reckless, passionate, ami
unprincipled man, in the strongest colours, reminding the Jury that It was
all-important to carry witii thcin through the case this view of his charactci,
as explaining and even justifying many of the acts he was charged with.
"You wiU," said he, "perceive much io blame in him, but -also much lo
pity, and even where you eondenm deeply, you will deplore the unhappy
combhiation of events which perverted what may have been a noble nature,
and degraded by crime what was meant to have adorned virtue! From the
evidence I shall produce before you will be seen the nature of the intimacy
between these two men, so strikingly unlike in every trait of character, and
although this be but the testimony of one who heard it himaelf from
another, we shall find a strong corroboration of all In the consistency of the
narrative and the occasional allusion to facts provable from other sources.
We shaU then show you how the inordinate demands of Dalton, stimulated
hy the necessity of his circumstances, led to a breach with his brother-inlaw, and subsequently to his departure for the Continent; and, lastly, we
mean to place before you the extraordinary revelation made to the witness
Meekins, by his comrade WUHam Noonan, who, while incriminating himself
exhibited Dalton as the contriver of the scheme by which the murder was
effected.
" It would be maMfestly impossible, in a case like this, when from the
very outset the greatest secrecy was observed, and over whose mystery years
have accumMated clouds of difficMty, to afford that clear and precise line
of eridence, which in a recent event might naturaUy be looked for. But
you wiU learn enough, and more than enough, to satisfy your minds ou,
every point. Meekins shaU be subjected to any cross-examination my
learned brother may desire, and I only ask for him so much of your confi-doKr.; as a plain unvarying statement warrants. He is a stranger in this
country; and although it has been rumo-orcd, frora his rcserablance to a
man formerly known here, that he has been recognised, we shaU show you
that for upwards of thirty years he has been in forelgr. countries, and whUe
he understands that his parents were origlnaUy frora the south of Ireland,
he beUeves himself to have been born in America. These facts wUl at once
disabuse your minds of the suspicion that he can have been actuated by aay
niaUcious or revengefM feelings towards the Daltons. We shall, also, show
^hat tnc mcst strenuo'js efforts have been made to suppress his tcstimonyj
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and whUe it may be paiMul to exMbit one cnarged -with the admlMstratioa
of justice as havmg plotted to subvert or distort it, we shaU producz on
fhe witness-table the mdiridual who himself made these very overtures of
corruption."
A long and minute narrative foUowed—every step of the consphacy was
detaUed—from the first communication of Dalton -with Noonan, to the fatal
moment of the murder. Noonan's own subsequent coMession to Meekms
^as then related; and, lastly, the singMar accident by which Meekins carae
in contact with the Abbe D'Esmonde, and was led to a revelation of
the whole occurrence. The la-wyer at last sat down, and as he did so, a
low murmurmg sound ran tMough the crowded assemblage, whose mourMM
cadence bespoke the pahiful acqMescence m the statement they had heard.
More than one eager and sympatMsmg look was turned to where the
old Count sat; but his calm, stern features were passive and mimovable
as ever ; and although he Hstened -with attention to the address of the advocate, not a semblance of emotion coMd be detected m Ms manner.
Meekins was now caUed to the witness-box, and as he made his way
tMough the crowd, and ascended the table, the most mtense cmiosity to see
him was displayed. WeU dressed, and -with a manner of decent and
respectfM quietude, he slowly mounted the stairs, and sMuted the Bench and
Jury. Although an eld man, he was hale and stout-looking, his massive
broad forehead and clear grey eye sho-wing a character of temperament well
able to offer resistance to time.
There was an apparent frankness and simplicitj- about hini that favourably
impressed the Court, and he gave his evidence with that blended confidence
and caution which never fails to have its effect on a Jury. He owned, too,
that be once speculated on using the secret for his own advantage, and extorting a considerable sum from old Dalton's fears, but that on second
thoughts he had decided on abandoning this notion, and resolved to let the
mystery die with him. The accidental circumstance of meeting with the
Abbe D'Esmonde, at Venice, changed the determination, and it was whUe
under the religious teachings of this good priest that he came to the conviction of his sad duty. His evidence occupied several hours, and it was
late in the afternoon when the cross-examination began.
Nothmg -nithln the reach of a crafty la-wyer -u'as left undone. AU tha*practised skUl and penetration coMd accomplish was exMbited, but the testimony was unshaken m every important point; and save when pushing the
•witness as to Ms own early Ufe and habits, not a single admission coMd be
extorted to his discredit. But even here Ms careless easy manner rescued
him; and when he alleged that he never very well knew where he was born,
or -wno were his parents, nor had he any very great misgivings about having
served on board a slaver, and " even worse," the Jury oMy smUed at what
seemed the frank indlfi'erence of an old sailor. Noonan had given him a few
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temps of Mr. DaItoi:Vs writing. He had lost most of them, he said ; but of
those which remalnt'ii. although unsigned, the antlienticiiy was easily established. Old Peter's iiandwriting was familiar to many, and several
witnesses swore to their being genuine. In other respects, they were of
Uttle importance. One alone bore any real significance, and it was the concluding passage of a letter, and ran t h u s : " So that if I'm driven to it ai
last, Godfrey himself is more to blame than me." Vague as this menacing
sentence was, it bore too home upon the allegations of the witness not to
produce a strong cfl'ect, nor could any dexterity of the Counsel succeed in
obliterating its imjiression.
Seeing that the Counsel for the prosecution had not elicited the testimony
he promised, respectmg the attempted subornation of Meekins, the defence
rashly adventured upon that dangerous ground, and too late discovered his
error, for the witness detaUed various conversations between Grounsell and
himself, and gave with terrible effect a scene that he swore had occurred
between young Dalton and him in the gaol. I t was in vain to remind the
Jury that he, who alone coMd refute this evidence, was stretched on a bed
of sickness. The effect was already made.
When questioned as to the reasons Dalton might have had for conspiring
against his brother-in-law, he confessed that Noonan only knew that Godfrey
had refused him aU assistance, and that he beUeved that after his death, he,
Dalton, would inherit the property. His own impression was, however, that
it was more vengeance than anything else. The Daltons were living in great
poverty abroad; there was scarcely a privation which they had not experienced ; and the embittering stings of their misery were adduced as the
raainspring of old Peter's guilt. This allusion to the private life of the
Dalton family was eagerly seized on by Mr. Wallace, who now " begged to
ascertain certain facts on a subject, which, but for his learned brother's initiative, he would have shrunk from exhibiting in open Court." Meekins
could, of course, but give such details as he had learned from Noonan, but
they aU described a Hfe of suffering and raeanness. Their contrivances, and
theh straits—their frequent change of place, as debt accuraulated over thera
—their borrowings and theh bills—and, lastly, the boastful pretexts they
constantly brought forward, on the rank of their uncle. Count Dalton, as a
guarantee of their solvency and respectability. So unexpected was the transition to the raentlon of this narae, that the whole assembly suddeMy turned
their eyes to where the old General sat, mute and stern; but the look
he returned might weU have abashed them, so haughty and daring was its
insolence.
Apparently to show the knowledge possessed by the witness on matters of
private detail—but, in n-ility, to afford an occasion for dilating on a painfM
subject—the whole history of the family was raked up, and all the sad story
of Nelly's toU, and Kati's mcniid duties, paraded in open Court, wound up,
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at last, with what was caUed young Frank's enUstment " as a comraoa
soldier of the Austrian army."
The greater interests of the triM were aU forgotten in these materials for
gossip, and the curiosity of the Usteners was excited to its Mghest pitch
when he came to teU of that mmgled misery and ambition, that pride of
name, and shameless disregard of duty, wMch he described as characterismg
them; nor was the cravmg appetite for scandal hdf appeased when the
Court interrupted the examination, and declared that it was irrelevant and
purposeless.
Meekms at last descended from the table, and Michel Lenahan was called
up. The important fact he had so resolutely sworn to, some weeks
before, he had aheady sho-wn a disincHnation to confirm, and all that he
coMd now be brought to admit was, that he had believed Meekms v.-as his
old acquamtance. Black Sam; but the years that had elapsed since he saw
Mm before, change of dress, and the effect of time on each of them, might
well shake a better memory than his own.
" Jimmy ]Morris might know him again, my Lord," smd he, " for he never
forgot anybody—but he isn't to the fore."
" I have the happiness to say that he is," said Hipsley. " He has arrived
from Cove, here, this mormng. CaU James Morris, crier;" and soon after,
a very diminutive old man, with a contracted leg, mounted the table. He
was speedily sworn, and Ms examination commenced. After a few questions
as to his trade—he was a taUor—and where he had Hved latterly, he was
asked whether he remembered, amongst his former acquaintance, a certain
bailiff on the Corrig-O'Neal estate, commoMy cdledBlack Sam?
" By coorse I do," said he; " he was Mways making mischief between
Mr. Godfrey and oMd Peter."
" You have not been asked that question, Sh," interposed WaUace.
" No, but he shall be, by- md '>y,'' ciifid .Ur-isle f, " TeU me, now, what
kind of a man was this same Black Sam ?"
" As crue^ a man as ever you seen."
"That is not exactly what I am asking. I want to hear what he was
hke."
" He was Hke the greatest viUain
"
" I mean, was he short or tall; was he a big mai and a strong man, or was
he a little feUow, like you or me ?"
" Devil a bit like either of us. He'd bate us both with oue h i n d ay, and that feUow there with the wig that's laughmg at us, into ths
bargain."
" So, then, be was large and powerfM ?"
" Yes, that he was."
" Had he anything remarkable about his appearance—anythmg that might
esUiUv distinp-uish hira frovu other nvjiH ^"
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"Tis, maybe, his eyes you m.-iue?"
" What about his eyes, then ?"
" They could be lookiir at ye when ye'd sware t'ley were only lookln' at
the ground ; and he'd a 1 brick of stopping himself when he was laughing
hearty by drawing the back of his hand over his mouth, this way."
As the witness aecomiianied these words by a gesture, a h)w murmur of
,i<tonishmcnt ran ibrougii the Court, for more than once during the morMng
ileikiiis liad been seen to perform the very act described.
'• You would probably be able to know liim again if you saw him ?"
" Tiiat I wouU."
" Look around you, now, and tell me if you sec him here. No, no, he's
not in the Jury-box; stiU less likely it is tiiat you'd find him on the
Bench."
The witness, neither heeding the remark nor the laughter whicii followed it, slowly rose and looked around him.
" Move a little to one side, if ye plase," said he to a raembcr of the inner
bm-. " Yes, that's him." And he pointed to Meekins, who, with crossed
arms and lowering frown, stood stUl and immovable.
The bystanders all fell back at the same Instant, and now he retnalned
isolated m the midst of that crowded scene, every eye bent upon him.
" You're wearing well, Sam," said the witness, addressing him familiarly.
" Maybe it's the black wig you've on; but you don't look a day oulder than
when I seen you last."
This speech excited the most intense astonishment in the Court, and
many now perceived, for the first time, that Meekins did not wear his owu,
hair.
" Are you positive, then, that this man is Black Sam ?"
" I ais."
" Are you prepared to swear to it on, your solemn oath, taking aU the
consequences false evidence wiU bring down upojt joa ?"
"lam."
" You are quite certain that it's no accidental resemblance, but that this
is the very Identical man you knew long ago ?"
" I'll) certain sure. I'd know him among a thousand, and, be the same
token, he has the mark of a cut on the crown of his head, three inches long.
See, now, if I'm not right."
Meekins v/as now ordered to mount the witness-table, and remove his
wig. He was about to say something, but Wallace stopped him, and whispered a few words in his ear=
" I would beg to observe," said the lawyer, " that if an old cicatrix ia
to be the essential token of recognition, few raen who have lived the attventurous hfe of Meekins will escape calumny."
'Tis a mark Hke the letter V," said " Junmy," " fee it was ouid f'eter
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Mraself gave it hira, one Mght, -with a brass candlestick. There it is !" cried
he, triumphantly; " didn't I teU true ?"
The crowded gaUeries creaked under the pressure of the eager spectators,
who now bent forward and gazed on this strong proof of identification.
" Is there any other mark by which you coMd reraeraber Mm ?"
" Sure, I know every fayture of Ms face—what more d'ye want ?"
" Now, when did you see Mm last—I mean before this day ?"
" The last time I seen Mra was the momm' he was taken up."
" How do you mean, ' taken up ?' "
'•' Taken up by the poHs."
" Taken by the police—for what ?"
" About the murder, to be sure."
A thrUl of horror pervaded the Court as these words were spoken, and
Meekins, whose impassive face had never changed before, became now pale
as death.
" TeU the Jury what you saw on the morMng you speak of."
" I was at home, workin', when the poHs passed by. They asked me
where Black Sam Uved; ' Up the road,' says I."
" How far is your house from Ms ?"
" About fifty perches, your Honer, in the same boreen, but Mgher up."
" So that, m gomg from Mr. Godfrey's to his owu home, Sam must have
passed yom- door ?"
"Yes, Sh."
" This he did every day—two or three times—didn't he ?"
" He did. Sir."
" Did you usuaUy speak to each other as he went by ?"
"Yes, Sir; we always woMd say, 'God save you,' or the fike."
" How was he dressed on these occasions ?"
" The way he was always dressed, how woMd he be ?"
" That's exactly what I'm asking you."
" Fmx! he had his coat and breeches, like any other man."
" I see. He had his coat and breeches, Hke any other raan—now, what
colour was his coat ?"
" It was grey. Sir—blue-grey. I know it weU."
" How do you come to know it weU ?"
" Bekase my own boy, Ned, Sir, bought one off the same piece before he
'¥sted, and I couldn't forget it."
""Where were you the day after the raurder, when the poUceraen came
to take Sam Eustace ?"
" I was sitting at my own door, smoking a pipe, and I see -fetpoUs
comia', and so I went iu and shut the door."
"What was thit for ? You had no reason to fear them."
" Ayeh!—who knows—^the poHs is terrible I"
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^ WeU, after that ?"
" ^^ eU, when I heard them pass, I opened the door, and then, I saw enough.
They were standmg at Sam's house ; one of them talking tu Sam, and the
other two rummaging about, sticking poles into the thatch, and tumbling
over 'he turf in the stack."
Isn't this a pretty busimss,' says Sam, calling out to rae. 'The polls
is come to take me off to prison, because sorae one murdered the master.'
' "Well, his soul's in glory, anyhow,' says I, and I shut the doore."
"And saw nothing more ?"
" Only the polis lading Sara dowu the boreen betune thera."
" He made no resistance, then ?"
" Not a bit: he went as quiet as a child. When he was going by the doore,
I remeraber he said to one of the polls, ' Would it be plazing to ye to help
me wid my coat, for I cut ray finger yesterday ?' "
"Didn't I say it was with a reaping-hook?" cried Meekins, who, in
aU the earnestness of anxiety, followed every word that feU from the
witness.
His Counsel sprang to his feet, ana puUed hira back by the arra, but not
before the unguarded syUables had been heard by every one around. Such
was the sensation now produced, that for several rainutes the proceedings
were mterrupted; while the Counsel conferred in low whispers together,
and aU seeraed thunderstruck and araazed. Twice Meekins stood forward
to address the Court, but on each occasion he was restrained by the
Counsel beside him, and it was only by the use of menaces that WaUace
succeeded in enforcing silence on him. " When the moment of crossexammation arrives," said he to the Jury, " I hope to explain every portion of this seemmg dlfficidty. Have you any further questions to ask the
wUness ?"
"A great many more," said Hipsley. "Now, Morris, attend to me.
Sam asked the police to assist hira, as he had cut his hand with a reapinghook ?"
" He did, indeed. Sir," said the witness; " and a dreadful cut it was. It
was hard for him to get his hand into the sleeve of the jacket."
" I perceive he had lifficiMty in putting on the jacket, but the policemen
helped hira ?"
" They did, Sir, and one of them was hurting him, and Sam caUed out,
' Take care—take care. It's better to cut the ould sleeve; it's not worth
much, now.' "
"And did they cut it?"
" They did. Sir; they ripped it up ail the way to the elbow."
" That was a pity, wasn't it, to rip up a fine frieze coat like that ?"
" Oh, it wasn't his coat at aU, Sh. It was only a flannel jacket he iuhl
fee working m,"
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" So, then, he did not wear the blue-grey frieze Uke your sotfs "whsa he
•rent to gaol?"
" No, Sir. He wore a jacket."
• Now, why was that ?"
" Sorrow one o' me knows; but I remember he didn't wear it."
" Didn't I say that I left my coat at the bog, and that I was ashametl to
go iu the ould jacket ?" screamed out Meekins, whose earnestness was above
all control.
" If this go on, it is impossible that I can continue to conduct this case,
my Lord," said Wallace. "WhUe no attempt has been made to refute one
tittle of the great facts I have mentioned, a system of trick has been resorted to, by which my client's credit is sought to be impugned. What
care I, If he was known by a hundred nicknames. He has told the Court
aheady that he has Hved a life of reckless adventure—that he has saUed
under every flag, and in every kind of enterprise. jMayhap, amid Ms varied
characters, he has played that of a Land Bailiff; nor is it very strange that
he should not wish to parade before the world the fact of his being arrested,
even under a false accusation, for he was discharged, as he has just told
you, two days after."
A large bundle, carefuUy sealed, was now carried into the Court, and
deposited before Mr. Hipsley, who, after a few seconds' consultation with
Grounsell, rose, and addressed the Court.
"My learned friend complains of bemg surprised; he wiU, perhaps, have
a better right to be so m a few moments bene;,-. I now demand that this
raan be consigned to the dock. These affidavits are all regular, ray Lord,
and the evidence I purpose to lay before you will very soon confirra thera."
The Judge briefly scanned the papers before him, and, by a gesture, the
command was issued, and Meekms, who never uttered a word, was conducted
within the dock.
" 1 wiU merely ask the witness two or three questions more," added
Hipsley, turning towards the gaoler, who alone, of aU the assembly, looked
on without any wonderment.
" Now, witness, when did you see the prisoner wear the blue-grey ceat ?
After the death of Mr. Godfrey, I mean."
" I never seen him wear it again," was the answer.
" How coMd ye ?" cried Meekins, in a hoarse voice. " How coMd ye P
i sailed for America the day after I was set at liberty."
" Be silent. Sir," said the prisoner's Counsel, who, suffering greatly frora
the Injury of these Interruptions, now assumed a look of angry impatience,
while, with the craft of Ms calling, he began aheady to suspect that a mine
was about to be sprung beneath him.
" You have told us," said Hipsley—and, as he spoke, his words came with
an impressive slowness that made them faU deep into every heart around—
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"you have told us that the coat worn habitiwUy by the prisoner, up to tho
day of Mr. Godfrey's murder, you never saw on hhn after that day. l i
that true ?"
" I t is. Sir."
" You have also said that tMs coat—part of a piece from which ^our son
had a coat—was of a peculiar colour ?"
" It was. Sir; and more than that, they had both the same cut! oMy
Sam's had horn buttons, and ray sou's was metal."
" Do you think, then, fioin these circumstances you have just mentioned,
that you could know that coat if you were to see it again."
A pause followed, and the witness, instead of answering, sat v/itli bis eyes
fixed upon the dock, where the prisoner, with both hands grasping the iron
spikes, stood, his glaring eyebaUs riveted upon the old man's face, with an
expression of earnestness and terror actually horrible to witness.
" Look at me, Morris," said Hipsley, " and answer my question. Would
you know this coat again ?"
" That is, would you swear to it ?" interposed the opposite Counsel.
" I beUeve I woMd, Sir," was the answer.
" "You must be sure, ray good raan. Belief is too vague for us here," said
the prisoner's lawyer.
" Is tMs it ?" said the solicitor, as, breaking the seals of the parcel before
him, he held up a coat, which, ragged and eaten by worms, seemed of a far
darker colour than that described by the witness.
The old raan took it in his hands and exarained it over carefully, inspectmg with aU the minute curiosity of age every portion of the garment. The
suspense at this moraent was terrible—not a syllable was spoken—not a
breath stirred—nothing but the long-drawn respirations of the prisoner,
who, stUl leanmg on the iron railing of the dock, watched the old man's raotions with the most harrowing intensity.
" Let me see it on him," said the witness, at last.
" Prisoner, put on that coat," said the Judge.
Meekms tried to smUe as he proceeded to obey, but the effort was too
much, and the features became fixed hito ono rigid expression, resembling
the look of hysteric laughter.
" WeU, do you know mc now ?" cried he, in a voice whose every accent
rang with a tone of intimidation and defiance.
" I do," smd the witness, boldly. " I'U swear to that coat^ my Lord, and
I'U prove I'm right. It was the same stuffing put into both collars; and
if I'm teUing the truth, it's a piece of ould corduroy is in that one there."
The very grave was not 'jiore still than the Court as the officer of tha
gaol, taking off the coat, ripped up the collar, and held up m his hand a
small piece of taruishca corduroy.
" M ' Lord! ray Lord ! wUl you let a poor man's Ufe be swore away
"
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" SUence, Sir,—^be stiU, I say," cried the prisoner's Comisei, who saw
the hreraediable mjury of these passionate appeals. " I ara here to conduct
your defence, and I wUl not be mterfered with. Your LordsMp wUl admit
that this proceeding has all the character of a surprise. We were perfectly
imprepared for the Une my learned friend has taken
"
" Permit me to mterrupt the CounseL my Lord. I need scarcely appeal
to tMs Court to vmdicate me against any imputation such as the learned
Gentleman opposite woMd apply to me. Yom* LordsMp's venerable predecessors on that Bench have more than once borne -witness to the fairness
and even the leMty of the manner m wMch the Cro-wn prosecutions have
been conducted. Any attempt to surprise, any effort to entrap a prisoner,
woMd be as unworthy of us as it woMd be impossible m a Court over which
you preside. The testhnony wMch the -witness has just given, the extraordinary light Ms eridence has just shown, was oMy made avaUable to ourselves by one of those circumstances m wMch we see a maMfestation of the
terrible judgment of God upon Mra who sheds the blood of his feUow-raan.
Yes, ray Lord, if any case can merit the high designation of Prcvidential mtervention, it is this one. Every step of this smgMm- Mstory is mm-ked by
tMs awfM characteristic. It is the nephew of the mm'dered raan by whom
the first trace of crirae has been detected. It is by Mm that we have been
enabled to bring the prisoner mto that dock. It is by him that a revelation
has been made wMch, had it not occmTcd m our own day, and under our
own eyes, we shoMd be disposed to class amongst the creations of fiction.
The learned Counsel has told you that these articles of clothing have been
produced here by surprise. TMs affidavit Is the shortest answer to that
suspicion. From tMs you wUl see that, early this morning, young Mr.
DMton requested that two magistrates of the city should be brought to his
bedside, to take down the detaUs of an important declaration. The fever
wluch for several days back had oppressed him, had abated for the tirae, and
he was, Mthough weak and low, cahn and co'Jected m aU his facMties. It was
then, with remarkable accuracy, and m a manner totaUy free frora agitation,
that he made the following smgMar revelation." The Counsel then recited,
at more length than would sMt our reader's patience to follow, the story of
Frank's visit to Ireland when a boy, and his accidental presence m the
grounds of Corrlg-O'NeM on the very Mght of the murder. " At first the
magistrates were disposed to regard this revelation as the mere dream of an
erring mteUect; but when he described every feature of the locaUty, and
the raost mtricate detaUs of scenery, their opiMon was changed; and wuen
at last he designated the exact spot where he had seen a large bundle
Duried, it only needed that this should be confirmed to establish the strict
truth of aU he aUeged. With every care and precaution against decepiiou,
the magistrates proceeded to -visit the place. They were accompaMed by
several persons of character and station, in presence of whora the examina-
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hon was made. So accurate v.as the narrative, that they found the spot
without difficulty, :md, on diirglug down about two feet, they came upon the
articles which you now sec before you. These, witiiout any examination, tiiey
at once sealed up, iu jireseuce of the witnesses, and here for the first time
have they been displayed lo view."
As the Counsel had reached tiius far, the faU of a heavy body resounded
throu;;h the Court, aud the cry was raised that the prisoner had been seized
with a lit.
'-No, my Lord," exclaimed the lawyer; "fatigue and weariness alone
have produccil this effect. My unhappy client is no more proof against exhaustion than agaiust slander."
"My Lord! my Lord!" cried the prisoner, as, holding by tho spikes
of the dock, he leaned forwan's over it, "can't I get justice? Is it my
coat
"
" Sit dowu, Sir," said his Counsel, angrily ; " leave this to me."
" "UTiat do you care what becomes of me ?" cried the other, rudely.
"Where's Father CahiU? Where's
" At this instant his eyes met
those of D'Esmonde, as, seated In the gaUery immediately above him, ha
watched the proceedings with an agonising Interest only second to the prisoner's own. " Oh, look what you've brought me to !" cried he, in an accent
of heartbroken misery; " oh, see where I'm standing now !"
The utterance of these words sent a thrill through the Court, and the
Judge was obliged to remind the prisoner that he was but endangering his
own safety by these rash interruptions.
" Sure I know it, my Lord; sure I feel it," cried he, sobbing ; " but what
help have I ? Is there one to stand by me? You're looking for marks of
blood, ain't ye ?" screamed he to the Jury, who were now examining the
coat and cap with great attention—" and there it is now—there it i s ! "
cried he, wildly, as his eyes detected a folded paper that one of the jurymen
had just taken from the coat-pocket. " What coMd I get by it ?—sure the
WUl couldn't do me any harm."
" This is a WIU, my Lord," said the Foreman, handing the document dowu
to the Bench. It is dated, too, on the very night before Mr. Godfrey's
death."
The Judge quickly scanned the contents, and then passed it over to Mr.
Hipsley, who, glancing his eyes over it, exclaimed, " If we wanted any further evidence to exculpate the meraory of Mr. Dalton, it is here. By this
wUI, signed, sealed, and witnessed in all form, Mr. Godfrey bequeathed to
his brother-in-law his whole estate of Corrig-O'Neal, and, with the exception of some trifling legacies, names Mm heir to all he is possessed of."
"Let me out of this—leave mc free !" shouted the prisoner, whose eyebaUs now glared with the red glow of rjadness. " YV^liat brought me into
your schemes and plots ?—why did I ever corae here ? Oh, my Lord, don't
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see a poor man corae to harm that has no frienas. Bad luck to them here
and hereafter, the same DMtons ! It was odd Peter turned rae out upon
the world, and Godfrey was no better. Oh, my Lord ! oh, gentlemen! if
ye knew what druv me to it—but I didn't do it—I never smd I did. I'U
die innocent!"
These words were uttered with a wUd volubiUty, and, when over, the
prisoner crouched down m the dock, and buried his face m his hands.
From that instant he never spoke a word. The trial was prolonged tUl late
mto the night; a commission was sworn and sent to the inn, to examine
young Dalton, and interrogate him on every point. AU that skUl and
address coMd do were exerted by the Counsel for the defence; but, as the
case proceeded, the various facts only tended to strengthen and corroborate
each other, and long before the Jury rethed their verdict was certam.
" GuUty, my Lord." And, well kno-wn and anticipated as the words were,
they were heard in all that solemn awe theh terrible import conveys.
The words seemed to rouse the prisoner from his state, for, as if with a
convulsive effort, he sprang to Ms legs and advanced to the front of the
dock. To the dreadfM question of the Judge, as to what he had to say why
sentence of death should not be pronounced upon him, he made uo answer,
and Ms wild gaze and astoMshed features showed an almost unconsciousness of all around Mm. From this state of stupor he soon ralHed, and,
grasping the hon spikes vrith Ms hands, he protruded his head and shoulders over the dock, whUe he carried his eyes over the assembled crowd, tiU
at last they Hghted on the spot where CahUl and D'Esmonde were seated.
The former, pale and anxious-looking—the latter, with Ms head buried m
his hands. The prisoner nodded with an insolent air of famUiarity to the
priest, and muttered a few broken words m Irish. Agam was the terrible
demand made by the Judge; and now the prisoner turned Ms face towards
the Bench, and stood as if reflectmg on his reply.
" Go on," cried he at last, m a tone of rude defiairce ; and the Judge, in
all the passioMess digMty of his high station, calmly reviewed the evidence
in the case, and gave his full concurrence to the verdict of the Jury.
" I cannot conclude," said he, solemnly, " -without advertmg to that extraordmary combination of events by which this crime, after a long lapse of
years, has been brought home to its guilty author. The eridence you have
heard t o-day from Mr. Dalton—the singMar corroboration of each particular
stated by Mm m the very existence of the -wUl, which so strongly refutes
the motive aUeged agamst the late Mr. Dalton—were all necessary link?
of the great cham of proof; and yet ah these might have existed in vais
were it not for another agency—too eventfM to be caUed an accident—I
aUude to the chcumstance by wluch tMs man became acquainted with one
who was himself pecmiarly interested m unfathommg the mystery of this
murder -. I mean the Abbe D'Esiir.cf de. The narae of this gentleman has
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been more than once alluded to in this trial, but he has not been brought
before you, nor was there any need that he should. Now the Abb^, so far
from connecting the prisoner with the crime, beUeved hira to be the agency
by whicii it raight have been fastened on others ; and to this end he devoted
himself with every zeal to the mqulry. Here, then, araidst all the remarkable coincidences of this case, we find the very strangest of all, for this
same Abbe'—the accidental raeans of rescning the prisoner from death at
VeMce, and who is the chief agent in now bringing him to punishment
here—this Abbe is himself the natural son of the late Mr. Godfrey. Sent
when a mere boy to St. Omer and Louvain to be educated for the Roman
Catholic priesthood, he was afterwards transferred to Salamanca, where he
graduated, and took deacon's orders. Witliout any other clue to his
parentage than the vague hues of admission iu the conventual registry,
the cheques for money signed and forwarded by Mr. Godfrey, this gentleman had risen by his great talents to a high and conspicuous station before he
addressed himself to the search after his family. I have no right to pursue
this theme further; nor had I alluded to it at aU, save as iUustrating in so
remarkable a maimer that direct and unmistakable impress of the working of
Providence in this case, showing how, araidst aU the strange chaos of a tirae
of revolution and anarchy—when governments vfere crumbling, and nations rending asunder—this one blood-spot—the foul deed of raurder—
^ould cry abud for retribution, and, by a succession of the least Hkely ix\,cMents, bring the guUty man to justice."
After a careful review of all the testinjony against the prisoner—the cpij,clnsiyeness of which left no room for a doubt—he told him to abandon ^H
hope of a pardon in this world, concluding, in the terrible words of the law,
by the sentence of death.
" You, Samuel Eustace, wUl be taken from the bar of this Cqurt to the
place from whence you carae, the gaol, and thence to the place of execution
—there to be hung by the neck tUl you are dead—-"
" Can I see my priest—^may the priest come to me ?" cried the prisoflier,
fiercely, for not even the appalUng aoierajiity of the njoment could repress
the savage energy of his nature,
" Miserable man," said the Judge, in ^ faltering accent, " I begeeoh yon
tc employ well the few minutes that remaiii to yoij iii this vorhj, wd carry
not into the next that spirit of deUance by which you would braye an e)^tblj
jadgment-seat. And may God hfive mercy oa your soul !*'
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CHAPTER L X X I X .
THE RKTErBirnON.

THE sadden flash of inteUigence by which young Frank was enabled to
coimect the Mmost forgotten mcidents of boyhood with the dale, and tUe
other circumstances of the murder, had very nearly proved fatal to Mmself.
His brmn was little able to resist the mfluence of all these conflicting emotions, and for some days his faculties wandered away in the wildest and
most incoherent fancies. It was oMy on the very morning of the trial that
he became self-possessed and collected. Then It was that he couid cazmly
remember every detaU of that fatM Mght, and see theh bearing on the mysterious subject of the trial. At first GrounseU Hstened to Ms story as a
mere raving ; but when Frank described with mmute accuracy the appearance of the spot—the old orchard, the stone stair that descended mto the
garflen, and the little door which opened Into the wood—he became eagerly
excited ; and, anxious to proceed with every guarantee of caution, he summoned two other magistrates to the bedside to hear the narrative. We
have already seen the event which followed that revelation, and by wMch the
guUt of the murderer was estabUshed.
From hour to hour, as the trial proceeded, Frank received tidings from the
Court-house. The excitement, far from injuring, seemed to raUy and reinvigorate him ; and Mthough the painfM exposure of their domestic chcumstances was cautiously slurred over to Ms ears, it was plam to see the indignant passion with which he heard of Nelly and Kate being dragged before
the pubhc eye. It was, mdeed, ,f -jay of deep and terrible emotion, and,
when eveMua; came, he sank mto the heavy sleep of actual exhaustion.
WMle nothmg was heard in the sick-room save the long-drawn breathmgs
of the sleeper, the dra-wing-rooms of the hotel were crowded with the gentry
of the neighbourhood, aU eager to see and welcorae the Daltons horae
again. If the old were pleased to raeet with the veteran Count Stephen,
the younger were no less delighted with even such casual glimpses as they
caught of Kate, in the few raoments she coMd spare frora her brother's bed
side. As for Lady Hester, such a torrent of sensations, sucb a perfecJ
avalanche of eraotion, was perfect ecstasy; perhaps not the least agreeable
feelmg bemg the assurance that she no longer possessed any right or title to
Corrig-O'Neal, and was UteraUy unprovided for iu the world.
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" One detests things by halves," said she; " but to bo utterly ruined is
qMte charmmg."
The country visitors were not a little surprised at the unfeigned sincerity
of her enjoyment, and stiU more, perhaps, at the warra cordiality of her
manner towards them—she who, till now, had declined all proffers of acquamtanceship, and seemed determined to shun them.
ConsigMng to her care aU the duties of receiving the crowd of visitors,
which old Count Stephen was but too happy to sec, Kate only ventured for
a few minutes at a time to enter the drawing-room. It was while hastening
back from one of these brief intervals that she hoard her name spoken, in a
low but distinct voice. She turned round, and saw a man, closely enveloped
m a large cloak, beside her.
" It is I, Miss DMton-the Abb6 D'Esraonde," said he. "May I speak
with your brother ?"
Kate coMd scarcely answer him from terror. All the scenes in which she
had seen him figure rose before her view, and the man was, to her eyes, the
very erabodiment of periL
" My brother is too Ul, Sir, to receive you," said she. " la a few days
hence
"
" I t wiU then be too late. Miss DaUon," said he, mournfully. "The
very seconds as they pass, now, are as days to one who stands ou the brink
of eterMty."
" Is there anything which I could coraraunicate to him rayself? for I ara
fearful of what raight agitate or excite hira."
" If it must be so," said he, sighing, and as if speaking to himself. " But
CoMd you not trust rae to say a few words ? I will be most cautious."
" H, then, to-morrow
"
" To-morrow I It must be now—at this very instant!" cried he, eagerly.
' The Hfe of one who is unfit to go hence depends upon it." Then, taking
her hand, he continued : " I have drawn up a few lines, in shape of a petition for mercy to this wretched man. They must be In London by to-•norrow Mght, to permit of a reprieve before Saturday. Your brother's
signatme is all-essential. For this I wished to see him, and to know if he
has any acquaintanceship with persons in power which could aid the project.
You see how short the time is—all depends upon minutes. The Secretary
of State can suspend the execution, and in the delay a commutation of tbe
sentence may be obtained."
" Oh, give it to rae!" eried she, eagerly. And, snatching the paper from
nis hands, she hurried into the chamber.
Frank Dalton was awake, but in all the languor of great debility. He
scarcely Hstened to his sister, tUl he heard her pronounce the name of the
Abbe' D'Esmonde.
* Is be here, Kate ?—is he here ?" criod hUt eagerly.
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" Yes, aud most anxious fo see and speak wife you."
" Then let him come in, Kate. Nay, nay, it will not agitate me."
Kate noiselessly rethed, and, beckoMng the Abbe to come forward, she
left the room, and closed the door.
D'Esmonde approached the sick-bed -with a cautious, Mmost timid, ah, and
seated himself on a chah, without speakmg.
" So, then, we are cousms, I find," said Frank, stretchhig out his wasted
Hand towards him. " They tell me you are a Godfrey, Abbe ?"
D'Esmonde pressed Ms hand in token of assent, but did not utter a
word.
" I have no -wish—I do not know if I have the right—to stand between
you and your father's inheritance. H I am destined to arise from this sickbed, the world is open to me, and I am not afraid to encounter it. Let us
be friends, then, D'Esmonde, in all candour and frankness."
" WiUmgly—most wUlingly. There need be but one rivalry between us,"
said D'Esmonde, -with a voice of deep feelmg—" in the struggle who shaU
best serve the other. Had we known of this before—had I suspected how our
efforts might have been combined and united—^liad I but imagined you aa
my ally, and not my
But these are too excitmg themes to talk upon.
You are not equal to them."
" Not so; It is in such moments that I feel a touch of health and vigour
once again. Go on, I beseech you."
" I will sneak of that wMch more immediately concerns us," said the
Abbe. " This wretched man stands for execution on Saturday. Let us try
to save him. His gmlt must have already had its expiation in years of remorse and suffering. Here Is a petition I have drawn up to the Secretary
of State. It has been signed by several of the Jury who tried the cause.
We want your name, also, to it. Such a commutation as may sentence him
to exUe is all that we pray for."
" Give me the pen; I'll sign it at once."
" There—in that space," said the Abbe, pointing -with his finger. " How
yo'ur hand trembles. This cannot be Hke your usual writing."
" Let me confirm it by my seal, then. You'U find it on the table
yonder."
D'Esmonde melted the wax, and stood beside him, while the youth
pressed down the seM.
'•' Even that," said the Abb^ " raight be disputed. There's some one
passing m the corridor; let Mm hear you acknowledge it as your act and
hand." And, so saying, he hastened to the door, and made a sign to the
wmter to come m. "Mr. Dalton desires you to witness his signature," said
he to the man.
" I acknowledge this as mine," said Frank aireadj balf exhausted by the
unaccustomed exertion.
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* tour name, there, as witnessmg it," whispered D'Esmonde; and tha
waiter added his signature.
" Have you hope of success, Abb^ ?" said Frank, faintly.
"Hope never faUs me," replied D'Esmonde, in a voice of bold and
assured tone. " It is the oMy capital that hurable raen like myself possess;
but we can draw upon it without limit. The fate of riches is often ruin,
but there is no Bankruptcy in Hope. Time presses now," said he, as ii
suddeMy remembering himself; " I must see to this at once. When may
I come again ?"
" "Wlienever you like. I have much to say to you. I cannot tell you,
now, how strangely you are mixed up in my fancy—it is but fancy, after
aU—with several scenes of terrible interest."
" What!—how do you mean ?" said D'Esraonde, turning hastily about.
" I scarcely know where to begin, or how to separate truth from its
counterfeit. Your image is before me, at tiraes and in places where you
coMd not have been. Ay, even in the very crash and tumMt of battle, as
I remember once at Varenna, beside the Lake of Como. I could have
sworn to have seen you cheering on the peasants to the attack."
" What strange tricks Imagination wiU play upon us !" broke in D'Esmonde ; but his voice faltered, and his pale cheek grew paler as he smd the
words.
" Then, again, in the Babli Palace at MUan, where I was brought as a
prisoner, I saw you leave the council-chamber arm-in-arra with an Austrian
Archduke. "When I say I saw you, I mean as I now see you here—more
palpable to my eyes than when you sat beside my sick-bed at Verona."
" Drearas—dreams," said D'Esmonde. " Such Ulusions bespeak a mind
broken by sickness. Forget thera, Dalton, if you would train your thoughts
to Mgher uses." And, so saying, in a tone of pride, the Abbd bowed, and
passed out.
As D'Esmonde passed out into the street, CahiU joined hira.
" WeU," cried the latter, " is it done ?"
" Yes, Michel," was the answer; " signed, and sealed, and witnessed in
&U form. By this document I ara recognised as a member of his family,
udieriting that which I shaU never claira. No," cried he, with exaltation
of voice and raanncr, " I want none of their possessions; I ask but to be
accounted of their race and name; and yet the time may come when these
conditions shaU be reversed, and they who woMd scarcely own me to-day
may plot and scheme to trace our relationship. Now for Rorae. To-night
•—this very night—I set out. With this evidence of my station and fortune there can be no longer any obstacle. The struggle is past—now toi
enjoy the victory!"
" You vrill see Mm before you go, D'Esmonde f A few minutes i» iJl
keaska."
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" Why shoMd I ? What bond is there between us, now ? The tie la
loosened f c ever; besides, he deceived us, Michel—deceived us m everything."
" Be it so," said the other; " but reraeraber, that it is the last prayer of
one under sentencft of death—the last wish of one who -wUl soon have
passed away hence."
" Why should I go to hear the agoMsmg entreaties for a mercy that
cannot be granted—the harrowing remorse of a guUty nature ?"
" Do not refuse hira, D'Esraonde. He cUngs to tMs object with a fixed
purpose, that turns Ms mmd from every thought that shomd become the
hour. In vain I speak to Mm of the short mterval between him and the
grave. He neither hears nor heeds me. His oMy question Is, ' Is he
coming—wUl he come to me ?'"
" To lose mmutes, when every one of them is priceless—to waste emotions, when my heart is already racked and tortured—why should I do
this ?" cried D'Esmonde, peevisMy.
" Do not refuse me, D'Esmonde," said CaMU, passionately. " I despair
of recaUmg the miserable man to the thought of his eternal perU till this
-wish be satisfied."
" Be it so, then," said the Abbe, proudly; and he walked along beside
Ms friend m silence.
They traversed the streets without a word spoken. Already D'Esmonde
had assumed an ah of reserve, which seemed to mark the distance between
hiraself and his companion; the thoughtful gravity of his look savoured no
less of pride than reflection. In such wise did CahUl read his manner, and
by a cautious deference appear to accept the new conditions of their
intimacy.
" The prisoner has not uttered a word smce you were here, Sh," said the
gaoler, as they entered the gate. " He shows the greatest anxiety whenever
the door opens; but, as if disappomted on not seemg whom he expected,
relapses at once into his silent reserve."
" You see that he stUl expects you," whispered CahUl to the Abb^; aad
the other assented with a famt nod of the head.
"No, Sh; this way," said the gaoler; "he is now in the condemned
ceU." And, so saymg, he led the way Mong the corridor.
By the famt Ught of a smaU lamp, fixed hig'a np m the waU, they coMd
just detect the figure of a man, as he sat crouched on the low settle-bed,
his head restmg on his arras as they were crossed over his knees. He never
•aioved as the grating sound of the heavy door jarred on the stUlness, but sat
stUl and raotionless.
" The Abbe D'Esmonde has come to see you, Eustace," said the gaoler,
tapping him on the shoMder. " Wake up, man, and speak to Mm."
The prisoner Ufted Ms head and raade an effort to say soraethmg, bu8
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thougli his Ups moved, there came no sounds from them. At last, with an
effort that was almost convMsive, he pointed to the door, and said, " Alone
—alone!"
" He wants to speak with you alone, Sh," whispered the gaoler, " and so
we wUl rethe."
D'Esmonde could not see them leave the ceU without a sense of fear—less
the dread of any personal injury than the strange terror so inseparable to
any close comrauMon with one convicted of a dreadfM crime—and he
actually shuddered as the raassive door was banged to.
" You are cold. Sir !" said the prisoner, in a hoUow, sepMehral voice.
" No, it was not cold!" repUed D'Esraonde.
" I cmi guess what it was, then!" said the other, with an energy to which
p&ssion seeraed to contribute. " But I'll not keep you long here. Sit
down, Sh. You raust sit beside mc, for there is no other seat than the
settle-bed. But there is nobody here to see the great Abb^ D'Esmonde
side by side with a murderer."
" "Wretched man," said D'Esmonde, passionately, " by what fatality did
you rush upon your fate ? Why did you ever return to this country ?"
" It is to teU you that—ay, that very thing—I asked you to come here
to-night," said the prisoner, with a firm, full voice. " I carae here for you
—just so—for yoa yourself. There, there," continued he, haughtUy, " don't
look as if I wanted to trick you. Is it here, is it now, that a Ue woMd sarve
me ? Listen to me, and don't stop me, for I want to turn my thoughts to
sometMng else when this is off my heart. Listen to me. Very soon after
you saved me at Venice, I knew all about you; who you were, and what you
were plaimmg—ay, deep as you thought yourself, I read every scheme iu
you, and opened every letter you wrote or received. You don't believe me.
ShaU I give you a proof? Did you accept eight biUs for money Morlache
the Jew sent you, from Florence, in March last ? Did Cardmal Antinori
write to say that the BuU that named you Cardinal must have your birth
set forth as noble ? Did the Austrian Field-Marshal send you the cross of
St. Joseph, and did you not return it, as, to wear it, would unmask you to
the ItaUans?"
"What if aU this were true?" said D'Esmonde, proudly. " I s it to
one hke you I am to render account for my actions P What is it to you
If
"
" What is it to me?" cried the other, fiercely—"what is it to rae P Isn't
K everything! Isn't it what brought rae here, and what in three days
more wUl bring me to the gaUows! I tell you again, I saw what you were
bent on, and I,knew you'd succeed—ay, that I did. If it was good blood
you wanted to be a Cardinal, I was the only one coMd help you."
" You knew tbe secret of my birth, then ?" cried D'Esraonde, in deep
samebtness. " Yen coMd prove my descent from the Godfreys f"
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" N o ! but I could destroy the oMy evidence agamst it,' ooid the other,
in a deep, guttural voice. " I could tear out of the parish reglsti-y the oMy
leaf that could betray you ; and it was for that I came back here ; and it
was for that I'm now here. And I did do it. I broke mto the vestry of
the chapel at midMght, and I tore out the page, and I have It here, m my
hand, this mmute. There was a copy of tMs sarae paper at the CoUege at
Louvain, but I stole that, too; for I went as porter there, just to get an
opportuMty to take it—that one I destroyed."
" But whence this interest m my fortunes ?" said D'Esmonde, half proudly,
for he was stUl slow to beheve aU that he heard.
" The paper wiU teU you that," smd the other, slowly unfolding it, and
flattenmg it out on Ms knee. " This is the certificate of your baptism!
Wait—stop a minute," cried he, catching D'Esmonde's arm, as, in Ms impatience, he tried to seize the paper. " This piece of paper is the proof of
who you are, and, moreover, the oMy proof that wUl soon exist to show it."
" Give It to me—let me see it!" cried D'Esraonde, eagerly. " Why
have you -withheld tUl this tirae what might have spared me anxious days
and weary Mghts ; and by what right have you mixed yourseK up vrith my
fortunes ?"
" By what right is it—by what right ?" cried the other, in a voice wMch
passion rendered harsh and discordant. " Is that what you want to know ?"
and, as he spoke, he bent do-wn and fixed his eyes on the Abbe with a stern
stare. " You want to know whS-; right I have," said he, and Ms face became
ahnost convnlsed with passion. " There's my right—read that!" cried he,
holdmg out the paper before D'Esmonde's eyes. " There's your ohth
proved and certified : ' Matthew, son of Samuel and Mary Eustace, of BaUykinnon, baptised by rae this 10th day of AprU, 18—. Joseph Barry, P.P.'
There's the copy of your admission mto the convent, and here's the
superior's receipt for the first qumter's payment as a probationer. Do you
know who you are now ? or do you stiU ask me what right I have to meddle
in your affmrs ?"
" And you—and you—you
" cried D'Esmonde, gasping.
" I am your father. Ay, you can hear the words here, and needn't start
at the sound of them. We're in the condemned ceU of a gaol, and nobody
near us. You are my son. Mr. Godfrey paid for you as a student t i l l ^
tiU
But it's aU over now. I never meant you to know the truth; but
a Ue woMdn't serve you any longer. Oh, Matthew, Matthew !" cried he—
and of a sudden Ms voice changed, and softened to accents of almost choking
sorrow—"haven't you one word for me?—one word of affection for him
that you brought to this, and who forgives you for It ?—one word, even to
caU me your own father ?" He feU at the other's feet, and clasped his
arms around Ms knees as he spoke, but the appeM was unheard.
Pale as a corpse, with his head sHghtly thrown forward, and his eyes

n;);-,
wUdly staring tiefore him, D'Msmondc sat, perfectly raotionless At last
the muscles of bis mouth raslnoiicd themselves into a ghastly smile, a look
ot mockery so dreadful to gaze u]H)n, that the prisoner, terror-stricken at
the sight, rushed to the door, and beat loudly against it, as he screamed
for help. It was opened on the instant, and the giuoler, followed by two
others, entered.
" He's iU; his Reverence is taken bad," said the old man, while he
trembled from head to foot with agitation.
"What's this paper? What Is he clutching in his hands?" cried the
gaoler.
D'Esmonde started at the words. For the first time a gleam of inteUi
gence shot over his features, and as suddenly he bent a look of withering
hate on the speaker; and then, with a passionate vehemence that told of a
frantic brain, he tore the paper into fragments, aud, with a wild yell, as if
of triumph, he fell senseless on the ground. When they lirtod him up, hia
features were calm, but passionless, his eye was vacant, and his lips sHghtly
parted. An expression of weariness and exhaustion, rather than of actual
pain, pervaded the face. He never spoke again. The lamp of intellect was extinguished for ever, and not even a flicker nor a spark remained
to cheer the dmkness within him. Hopeless and helpless idlotcy was ever
after the lot of one whose mind, once stored with the most lofty ambitions,
never scrupled, at any cost, to attain its object. And he whose proud
aspiruigs somed to the very grandest of earthly prizes, who gave his counset
among Princes, now lives on, bereft of mind aaid intelligence, without consciousness of the past, or a hope for the future.

CHAPTER LXXX.
THE END.

WITH the sad episode which closes our last chapter we would fain let
fall the curtain on this history. Very few words wiU nov/ suffice to complete the narrative of those with whom we have so long sojourned. The
discovery wMch revealed the murder of "Mr. Godfrey restored Frank Dalton
to the home and fortune of his family; and although the trying scenes
turo-jgh wMch he had passed made deep and dangerous inroads on his
health, youth and hope, and the watchful care of Kate, restored him; and.
Sifter the lapse of some weeks, he was enabled to be about once more, recaUmg to the recoUection of many the handsome figure and maMy bearing
of his father.
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For many a year before, Corrig-O'Neal had not seen such a pany beneath
its roof, nor had those gloomy old waUs echoed to such sounds as now were
heard withm them. In addition to Lady Hester, George Onslow, now a
ColoneL was the guest of the DMtons. Scarcely arrived m England, he
qmtted London at the manent when the tidmgs of Ms gallant achievements
nad made him the hero of the day, and hm-rled to see lier, who, through
every change of Ms fortunes, had been the dearest object of his heart.
What tender reproaches—what heart-warm confessions—did those old
woods hear, as, side by side, the lovers walked along, reveaUng the secret
sorrows of the past, and recaUmg each mcident wMch once had cheered -with
hope or shadowed with despah. But it is not m such company we woMd
play the " eavesdropper," nor watch for the changefM blushes of that soft
cheek where tears of joy and grief are mingled. Neither woMd we care to
accompany GrounseU, as with deeds and bonds, codicUs and conveyances,
he actuMly hunted poor Frank from place to place, urgently impressmg on
Mm the necessity for those " busmess habits," the sad neglect of which had
oeen the rum of all the DMtons. As little Inducement is there to foUow
Lady Hester, whose restless actirity was mterfermg with every one and
everytMng, takmg the raost Hvely interest m the property the very moraent
it ceased to be her o-wn, and devoted to aU the charities wMch no longer
CoMd lay clmra to bemg duties.
Pleasanter, perhaps, woMd it be to foUow the old Count, as he sauntered
alone for hours, trymg to trace out m the long-forgotten scenes the stories
of his boyhood. What pleasant reveries they were!—what glorious compensations for aU the tumMtuous passages of an eventfM life ! And so he
felt them! And so he recognised with grateful heart the happy destmy
which had befallen Mm, to close Ms days where he had begun them—m the
midst of his own—loving and beloved.
And yet with such scenes and emotions we must not dally. Story-teUers,
Hke Mother Carey's chickens, have no sympatMes -with sunny skies and soft
ahs—theh province Is amidst the hm-rlcane and the storm. In truth, too,
it is the very essence of tranquil enjoyment, that it must be left to the
imagination of each to conceive.
But one care weighed on aU, and that was the absence of poor NeUy.
VThy was she not araongst thera, to see theh happiness, and heighten its
enjoyment by aU the benevolence of her kindly nature ? It was true they
were reUeved of aU anxiety regarding her by a letter, which had foUowed
them from Vienna, and which told how she had arrived in that city a few
days after they had left it.
" I stood," she said, " lookmg at the great pMace where they told me
Count Stephen Uved, and coMd not brmg myself to tMnk it was not a dream
that such as 1 shoMd have busmess there!
" I sat down on the steps ot a church in front of it, and gazed for hours

J'.-ngat the great door, through whirh you musl have passed so often, and
the windows whioh doubtless you stood at—perhaps tliiiiklug of poor
\eUy ! .Vt last came Hanserl to say that ho had obtained leave to see the
lalacc, and oh, liow my heart beat at the words—for there was pride as
rcU as humUiatiou in the thought—and so we went in, and, crossing
he great court, ascended the wide staircase. How beautiful it aU
vas, those marble statues—the rich frescoes of the ceilings—the gorgeous
amps, aU emblazoned with irmorial emblems ; and yei, I tiiought less of
hese than the polished steps which your feet had trodden, and which I
lould have kissed for your sake.
" I had not Imagined so much magnificence. You wiU smile, perhaps, at
ny simpHcIty, but so did not that kind old soldier with the wooden leg, who
:ook such pains to show us everything. He was evidently pleased to witness our admiring wonder, and actually laughed at Hanserl's enthusiasm
for aU those bright scImUars and shields of Turkish make, the horse-tailed
banners, and other emblems of Austrian victory; while I stole away silently
bito a Httle chamber aU hung with blue damask, over the mantelpiece of
which was a portrait of our own dear Frank. How I felt that the room was
yours, Kate—how ray heart told me each object you had touched—and
how they aU became to my delighted senses like precious reUcs, revealing
stores of affection laid up in your bosom, and showing a wealth of love I
was not conscious of till then. Oh no, dearest sister, I never knew, till
then, how things without life themselves can be the links between beating
hearts ! I looked everywhere for a portrait of yourself, and it was only by
asking the old corporal that I suoceeded In finding it. ' The Grafin's picnre is in the Field-Marshal's own room,' said he, with pride, and led the
way towards it. Oh, Kate, how beautiful!—nay, it is Nelly, your own stern
NeUy, who never flattered you herself, nor could bear others to do so—It is
Kelly, the same Nelly, unchanged, save in being less trustful, less impulsive,
less forgivmg than you knew her, and s/ie tells you that at sight of such
loveliness she stood wonderstruck and fascinated. Had you been really then
before me, such as the picture represented, I had not dared to approach
you; there was that of nobUity and grandeur that had appaUed my poor
peasant heart, unused to the glitter of diamonds and the queenly air of
high-bom beauty; but, as I gazed on the likeness, long and steadily, this
expression faded away, and, as though the lineaments were changing, I
thonght the eyes grew softer; they seeraed to raoisten, the lips trerabled,
the bosom heaved and feU, and it was you—you! as I had pressed you to
my heart a thousand times—my own! my own!
" I know not what foolish words I may have uttered, nor to what excess
my rapture carried me, but I was weeping bitterly as they led me away—ay,
bitterly, Kate; for such ecstasy as I felt finds its true vent in sorrow! But
•ow 1 am happy once more—happy that I have seen you and dear Frank—*
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happy, that each of us in Ufe has trodden the path that best became MM*.
and so I came away, with many a lingering look, and many a backwai-d
glance, at what I was never to see agam.
" Here, in my mountam home, once more I can sit, alone, and think cf
you for days long. You wander through aU my thoughts, the characters of
endless stories, in every imaginable vicissitude, and with every change of
fortune ; but throughout aU, Kate—good and beautilul—truthfM, too, as
you ever were. There, my tears have blotted out wiiat I tried to say, nor
dare I trust m.yself with more. My school chUdren are aheady coming
through the vineyard; I hear theh song—it was your own long ago :
Da sind die Tage lang genucb,
Da sind die Nachte milde.
" Good-by, good-by, my sister—my dear sister.
'N.D.

" Meran."

" Oh! let us hasten thither at once," cried Kate, in raptm-e. " Oh! dear
imcle, let us away to Meran."
" Not till after Tuesday, Kate," whispered George, passionately; and the
words covered her cheeks with blushes as she heard thera.
The reader knows now all that we care to tell him. Time was when
story-teUers wound up with the kmd wish that, " if they were not happy,
that you and I may be." Nor am I quite certam that we are wiser m our
vocation than when those words were iu vogi».
We are not vain enough to suppose that we have insphed an interest for
any of those characters who have supported the mmor parts of our drama,
Should such good fortune have happUy attended us, let us say, once for all,
that Messrs. Haggerstone, Jekyl, and Purvis yet survive; that the Ricketts
family are in excellent health, autograph-gathering and Duke-courting,
poetising and painting, and pUfeving, with aU the ardour of youth, untouched by y«ars, and unrestrained by conscience. Lady Hester, too, is
agam living abroad, and, after trymg three new changes of reUgion, is in
treaty with a Heidelberg Professor for a " spick-and-span" new Faith, which
wUl transcend everything hitherto known, and make even MormoMsm
ashamed of itself.
•.
As for Prmce Midchekoff, he and my Lady Norwood are the dehght of
a foreign city which shall be nameless, and their receptions Mghtly crowded
by all the fasMonable celebrities and distiiiguishfid visitors of that favoured
re-gion.
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Siren; then the whole system, v.h\\it the Oi.-^ r.MKNT is unc(jualiedJor the cure of
/'.:.:' Le,:;,. Vtid llrco.sis, Old Wounds, Sores, and Ulrcr.i. I'os.sesscd of these
RE.MKDIE.S, every Mother has at once the means of curiog most Complaints to
which herself or family is liable.
A'.H.—.?./:,•, e Qrilis at 90, LATE 533, Oxford Street, London, daily letiocen tht
hours of 11 and 4, or by letter.

